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Kddent in Arts Rush

An accident occurred during the Arts

rush on Wednesday morning that will be

I

sincerely regretteil by every student and
friend of Queen's. Mr. W. E. Rankin, of

'18, received injuries that made his doc-

tors and his friends gravely anxious.

The depletion in the ranks of the

Sophomore year left '19 rather handi-

capped for the annual contest with [lie

freshmen, and Mr. Rankin aud several

other students from the Junior aud Senior

years volunteered for service. The battle

was not very rough: hut it was strenuous.

Mr. Rankin seemed to stand it well; and,

when it was all over, laughed and shook

bands with his fellow classmates and

shared in the general congratulations.

But a few minutes afterwards he became

unconscious and was taken to the hospital

in delerinm.

The cause of the trouble was evidently

sonic injury to the brain, and the issue

was gravely in doubt. It is extremely re-

grettable that such an accident should

have occurred, and sincere sympathy is

felt for the friends and relatives of the

injured man. The sports which young

men engage in are forever taking their

toll—football, lacrosse, boating, what you

will—but it is not often in a Canadian

college that any student suffers more

than a very slight injury during a rush.

Perhaps the deep feeling roused by this

recent accident will have a great share in

helping to abolish the useless, but, hither-

to, the generally considered, innocent

rush,

A Friday morning bulletin announces

that he is considerably improved and on

s Sal: Avay-V; recovery.

GET DEGREE OF B.A.

Fall Supplemental List Announced at

Queen's University.

J. E. Cowie, Neudorf, Sask.

T. M. Creighton, Saskatoon, Sask,

W. M. Eadie, Toronto.

Sr. Annie L. Dunn, London.

J. A. Finlayson, Dutton.

Robt. Gillies, Port Hope.

Margaret Jonson, Jarvis.

W. P. Kcarns, Chesterville.

R. C. McCullough, Markdale.

Sr. Mary McNeil, Chatham, N,B.

J. A. Ramsay, Otta.

J. B. Skene, Havclock.

L. D. Stephenson, Scotland.

Theresa Theriault, Kingston.

E. G. Twitcbell, Burlington, Vt.

T. K. Waddell, Metcalfe.

E. M. H. Ward, Collingwood.

Muriel Whalley, Arnprior,

C. Innes, Llovdminster, Sask.

FOOTBALL
Despite the fact that the war has played

havoc with college sports in general, yet

this fall promises to see that peer of all

college games, rugby foothill, kept alive

at Queen's, owing to the fact that the

Tri-color has been admitted to the Mili-

tary Football League.

Queen's along with the Ottawa Sold-

iers of the 207th Battalion, coached by

"Shag" Sbauglmessy. of Intercollegiate

fame, will form the eastern section of the

league, and the winners will play oil with

the champions of the Toronto-Hamilton

series.

The first game will take place in Ot-

tawa on Saturday, October 14th, when
Queen's will tackle the capital city outfit.

Tile Athletic Committee are running an

i xcursion to Ottawa, via the Grand

Trunk, which leaves the inner station at

a.m. The cheap rates will make it pos-

sible for a good crowd to journey to Ot-

i i\va and support the Yellow and Red

(Continued on page 4)
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PRINCIPAL GORDON,
WHOSE RESIGNATION WAS PROVISIONALLY ACCEPTED BY THE

SENATE. HE WILL CONTINUE IN OFFICE UNTIL
THE CLOSE OF THE WAR.

FOREWORD
F^OR the third time we begin our session under the shadow of the great war.

r That shadow is for us made all the heavier by reason of the many from

oui own nUnltoei wno arts cngagtu lu the -A*.*. ?d....t,«i -C «*- »K_£r

many of our students are on active service overseas, some of them already

honoured for distinguished conduct on the field, and some registered on the

roll of those that have made the supreme sacrifice.

The late Rupert Brooke, who lived only long enough to give promise of

great things, says,

"If I should die, think only this of me;

That there's some corner of a foreign field

That is for ever England."

So there are parts of Northern France and Flanders that shall for ever be

Canadian by reason of the Canadian dead who are buried there. We think of

those fields, however seamed and scarred by war, as hallowed ground, conse-

crated by the dust of our brave and honoured dead. Like Lincoln at Gettys-

burg, we feel resolved that those dead shall not have died in vain, that from

them we take increased devotion to the cause for which they gave their life,

that the integrity and freedom of our Empire shall be maintained, that

righteousness and truth and honour shall not perish from among men.

We are learning the lesson, even at great cost and sacrifice, that the truly

precious things of life are not comfort and ease and safety, not even physical

life itself, but that the seen and temporal must be freely spent for the sake of

the unseen and eternal, that only as we posses and cherish freedom and justice

and truth do we truly live.

"Though love repine and reason chafe.

There comes this word without reply.

'Tis man's perdition to be safe

When for the truth he ought to die."

And so, while taking up again the routine of College duties, wc desire to do

our part with our brethren overseas in maintaining those supreme interests

for which they are facing danger and death. Many of us would willingly be

with them if wc could. There is surely not one of the men of Queen's who

has not felt that only the strongest reasons,—reasons that in many cases can-

not be made public,—have kept him from offering for service overseas.

But if it is not given us to take such active part in the conflict as is taken

by those at the front, yet we are under the same call to rise above all mean

and selfish interests, to cherish the same spirit of devotion, fidelity, Patr'otlsrn

and self-sacrifice. Life has become for them more real and earnest than.before

the war brightened by nobler purposes and tested by higher standards, ao

should it be with us. Although we may not be their comrades m arms yet

we should surely be their brothers in service, linking our efforts with heirs to

conserve and promote the best interests of our country and to build up our

nation in all virtue and goodness.

Unless we have this loftier outlool: and purpose, we arc not worthy ot the

sacrifice already made for us by our honoured dead, and we should feel

ashamed when the time comes to welcome home the victorious survwors who

will return to us.

Convocation Service

The first Convocation sermon was de-
livered on October 1st, by Principal Gor-
don, from Isaiah 40: 31—"They that wait
upon the Lord shall renew their strength:
they shall mount up on wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be weary; and
they shall walk and not faint."

The Principal reminded us that human
fe is an exact parallel to this text. Like

the children of Israel before their desert
journey, youth has "the vision beautiful"
of a promised land and applies itself

ardently to the task of surmounting diffi-

culties and crossing the desert. This is

the second stage, this long stretch of com-
monplace work, the strenuous effort to

fulfil the vision. The laborer is not SO
ardent, but more tenacious and strong.
In the third stage the friends of youth
drop away, many of the props that sup-
ported strongly are gone, and one is left

alone. It is here that the rigidity of the
test is felt. Can one run and not be
weary ?

In religion the journey is very similar

Youth, quickened by God's grace, begins
the Christian life. Then follows the
deadening of enthusiasm : but still he pro-

ceeds, led by the spirit of service. Then,
in the third stage, the test is applied-
inspiration has cooled off, friends are

gone, and the wax he was moulding has

slipped from his grasp. Can he keep his

place among the visitors? Can be walk
aud not faint?

Enthusiasm must come from the one

tufailing fount of strength; it must follow

ihe lead of a Higher Hand. They drup

out of the ranks who are not constantly

renewed from that source of strength.
"But they that wait npon the Lorn snail

|

renew their strength."

Waiting upon God includes prayer,

supplication, communion, but even more

than these. It means waiting upon His

command and the carrying out of His

will. Danger lies in putting off the time

when wc will confide in God. The whole

creation wails on that which the living

God can carry out, the appearance of men

and women filled with service. The spirit

of devotion renews our strength.

This war is for the maintenance of

|

things eternal. Our soldiers are waiting

upon God in the spirit of service. Surely

we in tins University would be disloyal

I if wc did not pursue our daily life, waiting

I upon the Lord.

A solemn high mass of requiem

will be sung in St. Mary's Cathe-

dral, Monday, Oct. 16th, at 7.30,

for Lieutenant Patrick Kennedy,

B.A., of the Royal Naval Avia-

tion Service, killed during the

Zeppelin raids of Sept. 26th.

"Fortes creantur fortibus et

bonis."

J. W. Mackintosh, M.A., and George

Wilson, are both in Harvard doing post-

graduate work in History and Political

Economy.

John Dawson and A. B. Morrison arc

both registered in Medicine this'fall.

A. G. Cumming. M.A. ('14), left in

September for Oxford.

|

COMING EVENTS
|

[Editors Note.—The Journal depends upon

(lie officers of the various College organisa-

tions for notice of coming events. If you want

il advertised, send us the notice.)

[Friday, October 13th

—

5.00 p.m.— Students' Volunteer Band

for Foreign Missions, Friday. Y.

M. C. A. Room Old Arts Building.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice. Convo-

cation Hall, Friday, at 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 14th—

Athletic Committee's Excursion to Ot-

tawa, fare $2.90.

Sunday, Oct. 15th—

Dr. Strachan, of Toronto, at Convoca-

tion Service.

15862$
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Dci>Q»ils of $1,00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $1 1,000.000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

Medicine

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Ii llic evcij.Jay (ricn.l uf over Iwo hundred lliouwnJ

Canadian Women.

i ilirn one in four kitchen? If not. cont and ice u».

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specially.

Phones—Store. 239; Residence, 1212.

GEN TLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established IB 7*

WORK'S OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat. $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
T .\ 1 Z. <3 JV

il Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-lo-datc
Six Chairs. So Wailing. Razors Honed.

Elcciric and Hand Massage.

FT. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagol

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

.Medicine is most certainly the popular

faculty this session, In the Freshman

ranks are to he seen not a few Arts men

n ln> have decided that a career in such a

profession is at this time particularly

promising.

The medical profession has risen to

heights unattainable by any other pro-

fession. In peace, and more especially in

war. what a horrible night-marc presents

itself, if wc hut imagine the total absence

uf medical science. The ravages of dis-

ease would rapidly s|>read; the fatal

casuality list would increase a thousand

fold.

What unthinkable limits of human des-

tination would be attained were there no

anti-typhoid serums, no knowledge of

bacteria and their patogenicity? What
unspeakable sufferings would be the con-

sequence of complete medical and surgical

gnorance?

Wc cannot comprehend the horrors of

a Doctorless Universe, yet this would be

the inevitable result were there no more
"Freshmen in Medicine."

Of late the popular cry has been, "En-
list," and most bitterly do some of us

know it. How easy would it be for the

majority of us to throw up our hands and

say, "I'm through with work; I'm off for

the front
!"

Do people think that we have no love

of adventure and excitement ; that young
men of our age do not see the possibili-

ties permitted by enlistment?

The popularity and fuss one creates in

uniform is alluring to say the least, and

l ow much more alluring to the Freshman
in Medicine who has nothing but routine

\vork day after day, and that of the most
elimentary and technical sort. Yet the

Freshman must begin at the bottom of

(lie ladder and the road to the top is hard.

It is hard to believe, but nevertheless

true, that others will deem tlusmelvcs fit

to take the responsibility of criticism and
falsely condemn such young men as
siackt.a." men roaa "is nara enough,

anil unkind criticism, most emphatically,

makes it none the easier.

The "Freshman in Medicine" is "doing
his bit" and so arc all who stud)- for the

profession. The war waged by the doctor
is endless and against a foe we may never
hope to conquer. "From dust thou art,

to dust sbalt thou return."

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STAN FIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS. $2,00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

The government has refused to allow
the twenty-seven second year men serv-

ing with Queen's Hospital to return to
resume their studies, on the grounds that
the work being done by them at present
is too important and useful. Consequent-
ly the incoming third year will not have
its ranks so quickly enlarged as was at
first expected.

Wc are better equi|i|

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

In August the news was received that
Pte. (>. L. Warner, of the C. A. M. C,
serving with the Hospital in France, had
been killed. Warner was a member of
Meds *19 and extremely well liked by all

who knew him. News has recently been
received to the effect that Pte. G. L.
Warner is still kicking and in place of
graciously adorning a coffin, lias had the
good fortune of being promoted to ser-
geant.

1

' ' '* w been un-
COnsciounlj lu. k) i.. I

• member of
their year Mr. John Dawson,

I he. regular meeting of the Acscul-
apian Society was held on Friday of last
week. The attendance was poor anil the
business considerable and rather import-
ant. Any who may be dissatisfied with
the way things were done have onlv
themselves lr» blame.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Scrvicc.

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

livery student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
.'0 SointniTset Ave., Toronto.

The College Orchestra Executive met

on Friday evening last at live p.m. to

organize for this session. There was a

good attendance. Several Freshmen were

heartily welcomed and will prove valu-

able additions to the Orchestra this ses-

sion.

A bass viol is in the possession of the

Orchestra but no one has been secured to

use it since Mr. J. G. Laing went overseas.

More cello players and more violins are

necessary this year, and it is hoped that

more ladies, who have musical talent in

ibis direction, may join the ladies who
are helping.

Lieut. Light's services as conductor

may not be available this year owing to

bis increasing military duties. Professor

Gumtncr and Mr. C. C. Gilbert are

negotiating, however, in the matter.

The Orchestra lias been invited t.i play

a few selections at the Freshmen's Re-
ception. A hearty invitation is therefore

extended to all who so kindly assisted last

year, and to those of the Freshmen years

(ladies and gentlemen) who play any
musical instrument, to come along and
help the orchestral work.

Practices will be held this week on
Wednesday and Friday at 5 o'clo.-k in

Convocation Hail, Old Arts Building.

Any new members are welcomed to these

practices or Ihcy can hand their names to

Mr. Cavan, the secretary, through the

College Post Oflice,

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS

OVERSEAS NUMBF 1

A large number of our "Gvet»eiig^
number, ^uUishej last Aprd, wnich i t

.

tains an authentic record of the
played by Queen's men in the war
that time, is still available at five

per copy. Apply at the Journal San.
,

in the Gymnasium.

NOTICE.
/' s in former years, this, our first issue,

i, free to all registered students and
, ..pe that every one will take advan-

.ge of this offer.

The following arrangements have been

made for distribution:—Members of the

Staff, in College Post Office; Arts Stu-

dents, in Arts Club Room; Science Stu-

dents, in Science Book Store; Medical
j

Students in Secretary's Office; Education
[

Students in Faculty of Education Lecture
'

Room; Theology, in Apologetic Room,
and Levana in the Levana Room.

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two itcp, Waltz. 1916-17—One Step,
Fox T Waltz. Early Vic-
torian Minut i

Phone 1627. 85 \ L1NGTON ST.

/
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adies

Dotwear
&TOCK OF NEW FALL

k IS NOW READY FOR

I KIND INSPECTION.

IyTHING FOR COL-

I OR STREET WEAR-

BY FOOTWEAR FOR

SVENING WEAR.

iOOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

lernethys

Shoe Store

25 PRINCESS STREET.
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ALUMNI
I
Editor's Note.— Will alumni ami students

please forward to us any news they have of
QilCCils students— ill c news may lie of interest
10 many readers, though ancient history lo the

*****
Maurice Erb, M.A., is chief of the His-

tory Department of Lindsay Collegiate

Institute.

kic Styles
I IN

Hies' Suits

M Coats
iONABLY PRICED

MAN & SHAW
h'_ Always Busy Store."

YDENHAM STREET
re Griffin's, Phone 214

L, R. i umming, M.A. ('16), is with the

Inland Revenue Department of the Civil

Service, Ottawa.*****
"Spike" Johnston is in charge of the

Cadet Corps and physical training at

Lindsay Collegiate,*****
H. G. Lockett, M.A., is head nf the

' lassies Department in the Ingersoll Col-

legiate. *****
T. W. Kirkcouncll, M.A. ("16) is Ad-

jutant mi the staff at Fort Henry Intern-

ment Camp. Poor Kirk!—his icumin's

all gone to the bad—he has taken to mili-

tary slang. *****
P. M. Macdonnel, M.A., and C. A.

( iirdler, M.A., are both home from

Prance. Queen's gives them welcome.*****
F. W. Payntcr, B.A. ('16), is in the

Civil Service at Ottawa.*****
Miss Mary McCallum, B.A. ('16), is

teaching English in the Collegiate in

Smith's Falls.*****
Jack Bcnnic, M.A., is "holding sway

among a bunch of Dutchmen" at Kfont-

marte, Sask. *****
C. A. Shaver is hack from Owen Sound

for M.A. work.

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.
This contest is open to every-

one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES i

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

F. PATTON
NEW METHOD
WING. PRESSING AND

REPAIRING

Sponged and Pressed 50c.

.NT YOU
:ome a policyholder in the

si Life Assurance Co. of

la. We have hundreds of

its insured, but we have

for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

ROUGHTON
iROCK ST.. KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

E'S NO DIFFERENCE
n a shabby soldier and a

civilian — both arc on

parade.

TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

CARROLL
" ess St. Phone 694

Recent casualty lists announce the

death of two more Queen's men—"Pat."

Kennedy, anil Eric Wilson. No partic

iai details .ire yet obtainable. Eric Wil-

son's name appears aiming the "killed in

action," Sept. 27, and another list simply

tells that Patrick Kennedy, Flight Sub-

Licutenaut of the Royal Naval Air Ser-

vice was killed on Sept. 17 in a Zeppelin

raid on the English coast.

Queen's regrets deeply the loss of these

splendid fellows, and extends its sym-

pathy lo the bereaved relatives.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - S7.000.000

Paid-Up Capital - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu All.™ - Frcwlmt
E. F. lltlxlcn - Gcotril Mamirr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

120 Ilranehci and Agenetc* in Canada. Ile-

pojili ui SI.IIO inil upwatdi itciivtJ, and in.

term added twic* jr.irlr. No dclar in Bfth-

Banlt in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Sitetti

G. E, HAGUE. Manager.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specializc in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line "

Murray Cameron, B.A. '15, is teaching

Science ;ii Alexandria in the High School

there. -••*•*
Walter Shahs. M.A. 'U. is teaching

Science at Pembroke.

Arthur Scott, H.A. '13, is still in the

Classics department at Orangevillc.
* • • » •

Dr. W. T. Brown is "Somewhere in

France" with the F. Sub. 4th Section, 3rd

i anadian Divisional Aniunitinn Column,

c. n. f.
• • • * •

W. J. Johnston, B.Sc. '15, is in Mexico
— his address is Alexandria Hotel, Can-

anea, Sonora, Mexico.

KM PRJHCQSS STRSET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

KOUSB FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

"Mike" Kreda is a full corporal and

doesn't look as though he were at all in

need of any "God bless and keep you"

message.

"Don" Sutherland has a stripe and

when I arrived was leisurely engaged in

constructing a domicle out of an old

anuinition pit, a few sand bags and a

ground-sheet.

"Stew." Laing has gone back to Eng-

land to lake a commission, and George

Clark is in Shorncliffe.

While the 46th were at Whitley Camp,

Surrey, Eddie Corkill and John Burry oc-

casionally regaled English audiences with

Canadian theology.

"Billic" Garvock is with the Princess

Pats.

PERSONALS
News from No. 7 Canadian General

f lospital, France

:

"Gradually, but surely, the Corps is

disintegrating. Fourteen back to Queen's

last Marcli; ISruco McLaughlin left be-

hind in F.gypt; Mills and Young left in

Hospital, not again to join the unit; Scott

invalided home ,
I hint, Throop, Bert and

"Don." McKenzie, Grassic, Mellqiihaui,

Spence, Odell and Chown, transferred to

take out commissions; b.jt"i> jusl n>>\\

gone Over to England sick. The unit,

however, is still distinctively a Univcr-i

stty type."

Walter T. McCree still remembers that

Queen's is interested in her hospital in

France.

Lieut. "Les." Calder, No. 2 Railway

Go., Royal Monmouth Engineers, B.E.F.,

France, sends a few notes:

Pat. Stewart is still the moving spirit

—which is only right since he is now a

sergeant.

GYMNASIUM NOTES.

A meeting of the Physical Education

Committee was held in the Gym. on

Tuesday afternoon with Dr. A. L. Clark

presiding.

The main order of business was the ar-

ranging of hours for the compulsory gym-

nasium classes. The following schedule

was drawn vip:

Monday. 2-4—Girls.

Tuesday, 4-5—Science and Arts (men).

Tuesday, 5-6— Medicine.

Wednesday, 3-5—Science and Arts

Thursday. 4-6—Girls.

Friday, 5-6—Medicine.

! Liirdny mornings, as usual, will he

r d tor the girls, when the gymnas-

ium will be forbidden fruit as fnr as the

men ^r. concerned.

Mr. James Bcws, the Physical Director,

has tak. n op Ins work at the Gym. again

and can he seen any afternoon from 2 to

5 o'clock

The '" dical examinations conducted

by Dr. \ '-line have been concluded.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectty reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

yillllllllllllKlltlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllflli

| PRINTING (
B OF ALL KIND5 |!

= The Journal is a Product =
= of our Press. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
| Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. j
illlllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllllfrl
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THE HAT STORE

CLASSY HATS
For COLLEGE MEN

This store lias been headquarters for

Students Hals for two score years.

We carry :ui enormous stock ami arc

sole agents for all the popular Hats,

Waldorf S2.50 Hawes S3

Waverly S2 Borsalino S4

Piccadilly $2.50 Knox SS

Direct Importers of Hats.
Makers of Fine Furs.

George Mills & Co.
126 & 128 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Randolph Hotel.

Qpumt's Slmmtal
UHLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

I'mt: Intra-nionOi ami Kit.ir.io., reiidinW, Il.OOj

xlra-maralk in founds, fl,Mj out ot Canada, SI.SD.

dverliiiiig rain on n]iplicnIion.

I": t |;-ci slmjlil lie accoinpaiiicJ liy 15c. lor rieliaiiBf.

STAFF
.Chief—H. B. CAMPBELL ,\., JIJ Alhcrl

\N, A. T. I.KATH-

\Nli. Tlioiic 1J6B.

E. MAKSHAI.1

FOOTBALL.
(Continued from p:ige 1)

and Bine. The return game will be play-

ed on the local gridiron on Saturday, Oct.

21st.

A city league, comprising teams from

Barricneld, R.M.C., and Queen's, lias

been formed, and tin- initial contest will

be held tin the Athletic Field on Saturday,

October 14th, when the Soldiers meet the

Cadets

This year when Capt. Jack Hazlett

started to work he found that some six

of last year's team were available includ-

ing Perkins, Carruthers, McConville,

Home, and Lyons, the big line-plunger.

He was therefore faced with the problem

of building up a team from new material,

and while the Freshmen years presented

a number of promising candidates, yet

some of the positions are still weak.

Atkinson at centre scrim, a former Uni-

versity of Alberta player, appears to be a

fihfj, while Hall, (nun Brockville, shows

considerable ability, and his weight

M. Ml'XRO.
-E, 11. REYNOLDS.

-OTTIE WHITTDV. HARJ0R1E
II. CRAIG, Ml'RIKI WHALLEY.

t AIT. JACK HAZLETT

should atld strength to the scrimmage.

Waddell, who represented Queen's in the

Intercollegiate Assault-at-Arms as a

heavyweight wrestler, has returned to

Queen's and is holding down a place on

the line. Wert, an outside wing man of

interfaculty fame, kinks good for a place,

as he has shown class as a tackier and

runner. "Leu." Purvis, who has played

little football to (late, is learning fast and

will be a valuable man on the half line,

while Olis, an ex-Ottawa College player,

looks good at flying wing. McEachern,
who played with Lyola College, appears

to be a fixture at right half, as he posses-

ses a nice pair of hands antl also bqots

well. Mclntyre is holding down the

quarter position. McFarlane, from Ot-

tawa, and Gilbert, from I'eterboro, are

candidates for v/ing positions. R^a"
McNeil, an old second team half, and
Walsh, who starred for K.C.I. , have been
out to practice and will be given a chance
to make good.

There is some talk of getting Sherman
Hill, win. is with the Mechanical Trans-
port, out, and if this proves correct, the

linc-plunging will be improved 50 per
cent.

The team ha- been doing some hard
work for the past ten days, and while the

EDITORIAL.
Once again the Journal stands, hat in

hand, and makes its bow to the students

of Queen's. We bid you welcome, and

hang our cap on a Sanctum peg, and await

your pleasure.

That cap has served many purposes

these days. It served to cover our head

when we were unceremoniously thrust

out of doors and forced to live, piled up,

and rather disheveled looking, in one

corner of the Y.M.C.A. room, and it

serves to preface our plea fur your sup-

port. Frankly we are passing our hat

around.

The Journal is a student organization,

and its existence depends entirely upon

the undcr-gradiiatcs and alumni of

Queen's. The Senate does not support

us with any enthusiasm : indeed, the many
unceremonious bootings we have had lead

us to believe that we arc barely tolerated.

So we make our plea to th; students of

ihe University.

When the Journal was originated by

the Alma Mater Society in 1872, it was a

monthly, devoted largely to essays on

scientific and literary subjects. Now it i

;< semi-weekly, and its columns are filled

with items of more current interest, con-

tributed by ibi' students.

We want copy. Perhaps our bead is

particularly swollen this year: anyway
the Journal hat lias an unlimited amount
of space for poems, short stories (if

short), jokes (an they be not too atro-

cious), interviews, and news—anything,

so that it be legible, and not too precious

to get lost in the waste-paper basket.

And we want your subscription. We,
the students of Queen's, must keep faith

with the business men whose help makes
possible the publication of our College

paper, and that means that every student

must own antl read his own Journal, and
patronize our advertisers.

Our dignity will not for some time re-

cover (nun the recent rough handling at

the hands of the Theological Faculty;
meanwhile, we wear a broad smile of

welcome, and from our new office in "the

Gym." we will go on advertizing Queen's
in almost every great nation in the world.
Will you help us?

condition of the men is not what it should
be, Capt. Hazlett and Manager McCuaig
are quite satisfied. "Mike" Roddcn, who
played with Queen's three years ago. was
on the field on two occasions, and gave
considerable help to Hazlett in coaching
the recruits,

A signal practice was held in the Gym.
on Thursday night, and the final work-
out was held on Friday afternoon.

Fall I

Overcoat
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUU
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERO
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEA
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIET
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.0fi

Young Men's Suil
THE YOUNG MAN A L Wl
WANTS A SMART SUIT—

A

WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP
GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG M.

CLOTHES—$15, $18. up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10. $12. $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Brock Str<

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANI
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEA!

STANDISHM

ROW
COLLAR 2for25*

C ka tl
,
F*ibodr& Cq. , Inc. Miktri, Siln Dim, tfGnTnil

F. ROBB
Sanitary

barber Shop
four chairs. no wait

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PftN|

'PHONE 967

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

BLISS I

When you come to the end of another

week,

And you sit alone with your in? :

And he hands out a box of choc's^

As only a nice man can

—

And you think how at enYls of other

weeks

You sat w ith < >l lu*r men,

And they bowed their bows, and they

smoled their smiles,

And you ate their choc'luts then.

SYMPATHY.
The middle watch. A wicked night

With storm and driving sleet;

A grim destroyer fights her way
Through breaking seas and blinding

spray,

Alert antl ready for "The Day"
Thafs promised to our Fleet.

A gun's-crew standing by their gun

The spray completely drenches;

They stick it out—they do at sea.

And one man to his chum says he:

"What a cold, bitter night 't must be

For fellows in the trenches!"

By Chief Stoker of one of H. M. tor-

pedo boat destroyers in Westminster

Gazette.

YOUR EYES NEi

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.

342 KING STREET

Queen's Studen
I appreciate your patronage :

for nothing more than

i button. But I carry mos t el

| thing in MEN'S WE/ U

I Collier's Toggery

I Two Doors Below Opera

a. b s mm

ROBT. J. R[
The

LEADING UNDERTA
AND

FURNITURE DEAL.£j|
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STR
Telephone Ambulance 577
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eitabliihcd 1867.

Sir KJmunrl Walker. C.V.O.. I-L.l).. D.C.I..,

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

On*.

$25,000,000
15,000,000

13,500,000

JriT.ill,. .lEir! \ 1 II ill
I

.
- r i

. r

Acihrir^ \or (he transaction of cter)' d*»crip-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager ami Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

1 IAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

<e\\ "WEAR-EVER" this sura-

* ler and get good business ex-

i

erience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

C.CAMPBELL SCOTT
Granted Military Medal.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

Queen's Men Honoured.

j

The Eollowir.£ notes of distinction, won
I

|>y Queen's men, are taken from the issue

of "Canada" for August 26th, 1916, which

lias simply reproduced them from the

Official "Gazette." It is worthy of note

thai four Queen's men should appear in

that one list of honors.

Capt. John Lant Youngs, Canadian In-

fantry, Military Cross—"For conspicuous

gallantry. Though sick in hospital, he

insisted on joining his battalion when he

heard it was going into action. He led his

company with great dash and skill under

luavy shell-lire. It was largely due to

liiin that the supply of grenades never

failed."

Capt. Youngs went over as a Sapper

with the second contingent of our En-

gineers. He belonged to '17 Science, His

home address is Stratford, Ont.

Lieut. Edmund Hooper Birkctt, Can-

adian Engineers, Military Cross—"For

consistent gallantry and ability. On one

occasion he directed ,i < iilsolidatioii party

fur vi'-'liu-eii h"i'i " ' v; heavy shell-fire,

though hini^ll" tnjm .1 !>y a s,, ell splinter

,.(1-1 \ in the altack. lie ,ct a fine example

of coolness and devotion to duty."

Lieut. E. II. Hirkett (B=Sc. 1910) went

over with the first contingent of our En-

gineers and was serving with the 1st F.

C. C. E. when promoted to he Lieutenant

in his own company. Lieut. Birkett is a

Kingston boy.

Sergeant H. B. Free, Canadian En-

gineers Btcttngrnshcd Cx:J"-;-t Medal

—

"For conspicuous gallantry throughout

the campaign, especially in pushing for-

ward the work while in charge of part of

the consolidation party in an attack. Al-

though twice buried by shell explosion,

be continued his work, and by his cour-

age and example was largely responsible

for the excellent work done by the party

under him."

Scrgt. H. B. Free ('16 Science) also

went over with the first contingent of En-

gineers as corporal and was attached to

No. II. F. C C. F,. His home is Camp-

bell ford.

L. Corporal C. B. Hate. Canadian En-

gineers, Distinguished Conduct Medal—

"For conspicuous gallantry and devotion.

A working party was erecting wire in

front of the line, when four out of seven

of a covering party were wounded. L.

Coral'. Bate went out under a heavy shell-

fire, and although driven back sever il

times tllthnatel) succeeded in bringing .Ui

the wounded under cover and eventual!.*

to a dressing station."

L. Corpl. C. B. Bate (B.Sc. '15) also

was -i Sapper in the first contingent uf

Engineers with No. II F. C. C. E. His

home i* >n Ottawa.

Mure ri cciil iii^imcements concern C.

Campbell Scott i 13,
1 '15). He has been

granted the Military .Medal for conspicu

ous gallantry in carrying wounded men

to safety when under heav\ fire. One

brother lias already been killed, and i ne

wounded—while another brother;

uncle, and five cousins still ser
,

e ?

France.

It is rumoured that Colgates' are offer-

ing a special pri/.c for the neatest Physi

oiogy Lab. Boots-

important PUBLICATION

THE SELF-EDUCATOR SERIES
The object of this series of valuable books is indicated by its title—"The Self

Educator." It is hoped thai by means of these hooks the most isolated stu-

dent will be able, without Other aid, to ground himself in the various subjects

dealt with. Every care has been taken to make each hook complete in itself.

The folUx7:zg- are now ready— L English Composition ?. French. 3. German.
4. Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7. Drawing, 8. Botany.

PRICE, 35c. PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

t Marble Hall *
ICE CREAM. BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students I

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

i.i j Mining Engineering tc) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry ami Mineralogy if' Mechanical Engineering

U) Mineralogy and Geology " « >
Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to tile degrees ol B. V ami M ,A . D.Sc;, and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, muli i agrei with the 1 intano Edui ation

rVinrinuin arc accented as ihc professional course-' f.ir (al First Class Public Sclii.nl

Certificate- "lb) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; tc) Specialists' Interim

Certificate.' and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads <• the degrees ol M.B., M.I)., and CM.. D Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads t» the degrees B Si . and H Sc., L>.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without aliendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required,

be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.
Calendars may

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

H E RICHARDSON. PRINCESS and

„.„.„, BAGOT STREETS

1 on Siring! Bank Dtpoiitv

inking Buaineu Trinucttd,

MEDICINE '20.

The great and only Sophomores held a

special year meeting mi Friday, Oct. 6th,

-,t which they welcomed back to the

brotherly fold those of their number who

have been absent during the summer

months.

At the meeting also, blood clotting

things were whispered-things that can-

not be made public lest perchance they

-hould be heard by some embryonic

ihman with undeveloped notocord and

mittve optic vesicles. Blood clotting

vih the Med. '20 gang is no idle jest

I very man of the year is an expert blood

i nter. We are masters of blood-clot-

,.| .gy; having spent many weary days

nil many sleepless nights studying the

.ence ill theorv and in practice. We

\ .i. clot anv mammal's blood at a mo-

m. fit's notice; or for that matter the body

fluid of any living organism, providing

n,-ly it is isotonic with blood. To lot any

l,,*ly squirming amoeboid umcellalar

i
.rcanisil) who dares tO cross OUT path.

,*arc. lest it be whlthcred in "the sun-

shine of our smile" and succumb to our

pili od-clotliug propensities.

\
..'racking jokes is rapidly going out of

this is probably due to the fact

i vc arc kept so busy cracking eggs—

and when we crack an egg we havi

draw conclusions.

Overheard in the Pharmacy Class;

"Doctor, are Final Examinations and

Freshettcs ineuni pa table?"

QUATRAINS.

I took my Pen tp write within Life's

Book:

Fear seized my Hand and Self my
Shoulder shook.

Then 1 gazed up into a Friend's warm

Eyes,

And lo. I wrote; and all the World may

look.

The Lily in my Harden asked one Night

l>: tlw pale H; .
|
ring chrll'd her starry

Light.

A Question. Then I lied that She

might live

:

And 1" her Bloom lies withcr'd in my

Sight.

A Page I found, a Secret and a Blot.

1 knew no! whether they might bide or

not.

And then my Friend laid down his Life

for me,

And canccll'd with his Blood the hated

Spot.

—C. A. Girdler.
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The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2, $2.50, $3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

ARTS
'17

'18

YEAR PINS
We carry these in Stock—in both

Brooch and Stick Pin—also can

be had in Finger Rings.

Designs for Year Pins furnished,

also prices.

A full line of Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pens, also Waterman's
Ink.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

City.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green. Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Exchanges

IN TIMES LIKE THESE.

In times like these, our hearts are lifted

up

Although we yet may drink the bitter cup

Of sorrow and of suffering to the lees;

But yet it matters not, in times like these.

In times like these we learn to sacrifice

Our kindred, homes, and selves, and all

we prize.

We seem to he but dead leaves in a breeze

Blown to and fro by grists, in times like

these.

In times like these we find ourselvest

again

And sympathize with suffering and with

pain.

Before the living Hod we bow our knees,

And learn to trust again, in times like

these.

—Walter Sage in Queen's Quarterly.

DEATH, 1916.

Death stands sharp shorn of half his

power.

Men meet him in the shout and flame

Of this tremendous, ultimate hour

Who have forgotten his very name:

Here, climb a clamorous hill to where

A sinister assassin shell

Slinks down a lane of acrid air

And says them heaven or seals them

hell:

There, in a surge of bitter smoke,

A hair's breadth short of victory,

Know, instant on a sable-stroke,

The shock of immortality.

No more, old furtive fingerings

At the weak body's bolts and bars

;

Suddenly, through the ruck of things,

Clear singing of the morning stars

—

Suddenly, at a banner's dip,

When dawn has flung the signals free,

One charge across a trench's lip

Head first into eternity!

—Nancy Byrd Turner,

in Boston Transcript.

Wife of absent-minded professor:

—

"Do you know, darling, you haven't kiss-

ed me for a fortnight?"

Absent-minded professor: — "Great

Zeus. Whom have I been kissing, then?"

—McGill Dailv.

Mrs. Binks: "The artist took this pho-

tograph by the instantaneous process."

Binks : "I should have known that with-

out any telling,"

Mrs. Binks: "How?"
Binks: "Your mouth is shut."

—The Varsity.

Necessities of Social Events

Smart Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN

WOMEN'S EVENING SLIPPERS. THESE LINES

INCLUDE SATIN SLIPPERS, PATENT, AND KID

The Lockett Shoe Store

Several months ago there appeared in

'Life" a poem that afforded the members
if the Latin classes no little amusement.
We give only the last verse.

'How dear to my heart is the thing they

call Latin

When fond recitations present it to

view.

The clauses, the phrases, all dressed in

their satin,

And every loved ending that makes us
feel blue

;

The high-sounding duo-dads and outland-

ish diet,

The slave with a spear and the Roman
who fell,

The verbal genendive, the noun crouch-

ing nigh it,

Are hidden in Latin which I loved *q

well.

That time-honored Latin,

That iron-bound Latin,

That moss-covered Latin,

Winch hangs on so well.

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Queen's University Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Books, all sizes

Loose Leaf Fills made to fit any book

PRINTING, EMBOSSING and ENGRAVING
The Jackson Press

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

Mother (admonislungly) : "Don't let

the men come too near you when court-

ing."

Daughter: "Charles and I always have
a chair between us."

—McGill Dail-

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts,

TO W. C. B., DEAD ON ACTIVE
SERVICE.

You taught me code and rule, Joe: you

knew the grand old game.

You gave me grit to bear the loss and will

to take the blame.

Mine was the evil eye, Joe, and mine the

cry of "Foul"

:

But you'd a smile to strike the grin from

off the Devil's jowl.

I thought you boyish, loth to face the

secret of the play.

But you were hard upon the ball, the

while I turned away.

And I remember now, Joe, you. can't for-

get the man
Who took the knot you failed to loose,

and showed you that you can.

Yours was the simple soul and true, and

yours the strong clean hand.

There's never need of whining words for

men who understand.

I'd met too many trusting naught in sky

or sea or earth

;

I'd had my hours of wonderment what

anything was worth:

But you had neither doubt nor fear. Yon

took it all on trust

;

You saw the good and left the ill behind

i,
you in the dust.

•,'--rer a bitter breed of wrong found

lodgement in your breast.

And, like the false bird's offspring, forced

its younglings from the nest.

Never a thought hade arm complete be-

fore you'd risk the light.

Nor made you vow the glass must clear

before you'd see the light.

You played your game and did your
work,—you asked not who.

The day was just sufficient day: you did

not ask for two.

Art did not chill your eye: earth's robe
you put upon no shelf,

Nor trailed it in the dust of words, a train

for lordly Self.

Vou lived as you were born to live, nor
stopped to answer Why:

You look man's pleasures and his pains,

and put tin- ledger by.

They say that you arc dead, Joe. It's

Canada once more.

The college halls are just the same: I've

opened every door.

The sun 12 ;hintr.& just as lev the dcys
are on the wane

:

But the game is different now, Joe: you
will not come again.

—Clmrles A, Girdler.

(In memory of one of the grittiest men
I knew—W. Cassels Buchanan.)

Prof. Knight (in lecturing on nervous
system): "A favorite place fur a knock-
out blow is on the side of the neck, just

under the jaw. Will Mr. L. tell us what
nerves arc affected here?"

Mr. L,:"Tlie Solar Plexus." (Roars!!).

Start a song between classes. "Wake
Diana with a hymn," lest the old songs
die, and the old mirth change to sighing.
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Ottawa vs. Queen's
!
Freshmen's Reception

Although the score, 43-8, would seem

to indicate that Queen's was hopelessly

outclassed in the initial game of football

of the season, staged in Ottawa, on Satur-

day, yet such was not the case, for the

Collegians played a strong game through

The Freshmen's Reception this year

promises to excell that of former years,

judging from the expression of deter-

mination on the faces of the various con-

veners as they discharge their duties.

Preparations have been under way for

freshnicnt Committees are promising

something special in their lines, conse-

Fall Convocation Convocation Service

THE BLESSINGS OF PURITY.

be reserved for students. Everyone

feouId attend.

out, and made the soldiers display the several days and the Programme and Re

best they had in them to win.

In tackling the 207th Battalion team

Queen's were up against a football ma- quently the other committee

chine which bad been training hard since order not to be outdone.

September 1st, and which, according to| Several graduates have been enquiring

their coach. Shauglmessy, were in a class about the Reception and have expressed

with the old Intercollegiate teams.
j
their desire to attend. We can assure

It was agreed that the game should be them of an excellent evening's entertain-

played under the Intercollegiate rules merit.

which allow a two yard interference in All first year students are invited. The

the scrimmage, hut after the first down, Reception will be held in Grant Hall, on

the tri-color found they were up against Friday evening, at 7.30 p.m. As far as

a team drilled to the minute in the Ameri- possible the new students will be pro-

can interference, which Umpire "Silver" vided with escorts whose duty will be to

Quilty. an old pupil of "Shag's." failed to see that their charge is introduced to the

see. The Queen's wings, Martin and students of the University and that his or

Walsh, wire helpless under this system her programme is entirely filled,

and rarely got under Hazlett's punts. The Escorts' meeting in connection

This fact, coupled with the steel-like con- with the Freshman's Reception will be

dition of the soldiers, gave the Ottawans held in the Large English Room on Tues-

an advantage which will not be present day evening at 4.15 p.m. Every escort

at next Saturdav's game, when it is hoped should be there.

that officials who will insist on Canadian The committee in charge of this year's

football tactics will be in charge. Reception is as follows :—General conven-

As one player truly remarked: "If we ers, Miss J.
McArthur, George Anderson;

wish to keep Canadian football free from Reception conveners, Miss N. Clinton, G.

American tactics we must get rid of Am- Wood; Programme conveners, Miss C.

ericati coaches. Holland, C C, Gilbert; Refreshment con-

Coniing now to the Queen's team il vetiers, Miss B. I"arrd!
;
C. W. Butcher;

would be unfair to pick any individual i
Invitation conveners. Miss L. Whitton,

star, bnl it can be said that every man John Buss; Decoration conveners, Miss

played his best game, The Queen's line L. Lorbctt, Geo. Kelly.

*i v I per cent stronger than
;

" ~ ~
f ],.. oi the iOldiers and bucked for yards chisohi Hall, scrimmage: Lyon. Carmth-

tuuc and tune again. The half line slum- ers, inside wings
;
McConv.l e Waddell.

ed signs of weakness, particularly in middle wings; Martm, Walsh, outs.de

catching punts and several costly muffs w '"gs -

were made. NOTES ON THE GAME.

Ottawa sprang a surprise on the tri- "Mike" Rodden, who had been an in-

color when they trotted out "Sammy" terested spectator at the practices, was

Manson. the ex-Tiger half, who is regard- prevailed upon to don a uniform at the

ed by critics as the best half in Canada,
j

last minute, when it was seen that some.

He was fifty per cent, of the Ottawa team experience was needed to help steady the
lQ ho,j au ^lma Mater

The Fall Convocation will he held .on

Wednesday evening, October 18th, at 8
Kn., in Grant Hall. An able discourse on the text, "Blessed

There will he announcement of Scholar- are the pure in heart for they shall see

snips and of Graduates.
j

God," was delivered in Convocation Hall,

/An address will he given by Mr. W. F. °" Sunday morning. The preacher was

Sickle, M.P., an old A.M.S. man and a
J

one well known to Quern's, Rev. Dr.

distinguished graduate of Queen's. Mr. ',

Strachan, of Toronto. In commencing

Sickle was one of the Canadian Parlia-jhis sermon the speaker stated that this

gentary delegates, chosen to visit Eng-|was the innermost utterance of the "Ser-

End and the Front in France and Fland-' ">on on the Mount." The words were

§5. and the Grand Fleet. A speaker so contrary to the spirit and teaching of the

ffctcly returned from the war zone will day. A dullness had settled on the heart

ftvc something interesting for every stu- of the nation. The scribes sat in the seats

.(jpnt of the prophets. Revelation had been sue-

in addition it is possible that Dr. «cdcd by ritual. The Jewish faith was

Bbertson, our recently elected Rector,

'

a ,lusk
-

'I he God the people sought was

f he with us. Dr. Robertson is on his One of their own fashioning. Their idea

, home from England and should he t,f P»«* hf
chanS ctl

-
Tj« <=Iear he?«

rive in time he will deliver an address. <" prophet was succeeded by an end-

1 be seats on the floor of the hall will 'css «™b.ng ° >'antls
-
1o such a people

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

On Saturday evening a econd attempt

meeting was

and repeatedly made 50-yard runs younger men on the line. He played his ma(]e , and Was more successful than that

through a broken field before he was usual strong game and repeatedly broke
f a wecfc ag0i though until 815 the ex-

, Christ came with the announcement that

purity leads to God.

These words are especially appropriate

for men and women who are taking up

the tasks which lead to their life work.

Learn to cultivate that side of your na-

ture which sees the eternal beneath every

flower. For the mystic there is more in

the cataract than mere water, or in the

sunshine than friendly heat. All music is

so many vibrations of the air. hut, when

the mystic hears the music of the forest

he feels that there is more there than

mere vibration of the air. God is not far

from any one of us. What Wordsworth

felt in the dales of Cumberland years ago,

'is falling like dew on our hearts f.-day.

and leading us back to God.
1 When we study the creeds it is rtitfiVult

to say which is the best But there id

only one of them sanctioned by Christ,

'viz., the "Sermon on the Mount." The

men of his day were impressed by the ab-

solution of Christ's teaching. The man

who would he his disciple must have a

pure heart.

We are in the world to see God. We
must see Him through the heart. True

vision is through the will. It is deter-

mined by character. Purity is a great

grassed, sending h

tions

tacklers in all dircc- through the soldiers' lines for gams.

Aitchison at centre scrimmage was al-

word.

virtues,

It is not a virtue. It is all tb

God's purpose is to lead men to

ecutive despaired of obtaining a quorum. ^ marvey0UB | ip |lt _ The way is through

Several Freshmen, however, "saved the
a J|Ure hearti

On Queen's showing, it is safe to say ways in the way of the Ottawa runners, \

_; ituat ion>" and after Capt. Kirkconnelt ' ^ ^ tQ k|Klw^.jKC ;s through the

that next Saturday will see a reversal of and Ins tackling was a feature. llul g. E. Wood had discontinued
jmpure sha u scc a || DUt God.

the result. A week's hard work should' Big Lyons. Carruthers and Waddell
,he jr j,iat forin performance for the amuse-

,

^ ns t ilCy really arc. Through

make a vast improvement in the condition
,
seemed to have the number of the Ot-

1lient Q f the audience, Mr. McFadden call- ^ avenue of the sight the pure heart

of the mtn, while the trick plays, many tawa line men and their mass plays were
j

i(J tne meet ;ng to order.
j ns jK |it.

of which were in au embryonic stage on great ground gainers. -phe executive's recommendation that,' nowise in life itself purity of the

Saturday will be perfected. The line-up
: ,

Big Ed. Elliott, the 230-pound line-
[^ y.M ,C.A. be granted the use of Grant

, )t
,ar , is ,lu, SCCTCt 0 f existence. The solu-

Ottawa—Smith, right wing; Manson,
|
plunger, got into the game after half time,

|

] la]] and A M 5 palms for the Fresh-

j

tio|l of ]ifc js „10ral and spiritual. Sin

right half; Kirby, centre half; Brecn. left
j

and his added weight was partly re-
|na

'
n >

s Keccl,tion was sanctioned. Tne
| c |lcats us of the true meaning and treas-

half
;
Wiser, quarter; Wcstman. Adams, sponsible for the good showing made by I

|iusmess Manager of the Journal. Mr. J- ure „f ]j(L.. Do not fear I" look into your

Kennedy, scrimmage; Pritehard, McEl- Queen's in the last half. W. Sutherland, presented an interim re- mv|| |K.art w j t |, j ts burning and shai

right half; Hazlett. centre half; Mi Ne

left half; Evans, quarter; Perkins, Ail

liott, inside wings; Stalker. Davics, mid- 1 Queen's were billed to piny the 207th1

1 Q
>

t ^ si^tct\ chat the Journal was fin-
Chris , piir jfy j t for yon

die wings; Taylor, Robbins, outside Battalion but their team was made up of
j

;mcially soimd. Mr. D. R. G. Cowan
-pi^s message expresses a great luqie.

wings. i

experienced men from every part of the
1 movC(] t jiat tne vacancies on the Journal \f\w day „f 0ur travail is upon us. The

Queen's—Rodden, right wing; Toland,
|

country.
j

staff De fi\\cd, and nominated the follow- .

CTy i)f paju goes forth from the homes of

Ottawa presented "Budwiser," an ex-LJg ^sst |j us .
Manager, Mr. G. R. our Empire. But if the vision of God

Yale man at quarter, but the Queen's
Stewart ;

Managing Editor, L. H. Beamer;] comc3 l0 purified hearts the price is not

men went after him in great style. Per-
Agst S[

',

ortmg Editor, G. E. Marshall

haps the 16th of September was the
Clvcuiation Manager. E. H. Reynolds

cause.

Playing under "Canadian" rules Man-

son should l>c held down pretty well next

Saturday. The interference held the

Queen's wings helpless at Ottawa.

COMING EVENTS
[Editor's Note.—The Journal depends upon

the officers of the various College organiza-

tions for notice of coming events. If you want

it advertized, send us the noticc.l

Tuesday. Oct. 17th—
4.15 p.m.—Escorts' Meeting in Large

English Room.
Wednesday, Oct. 18tl

NOTICE.
The following arrangements have beer

made for distribution:—Members of the

4.00p'im—Prof. Mathesou at Y.M.C A. Staff, in College Post Office; Arts Stu

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice. dents, in Arts Club Room; Science Stu-

8.00 p.m.—Convocation. Grant Hall. dents, in Science Book Store; Medical

Thursday. Oct. 19th— Students in Secretary's Office; Education

4.00 p in —Dramatic Club. Special Students in Faculty of Education Lectur.

meeting. Room; Theology, in Apologetic Roon,

Friday. October 20th— and Levana in the Lcvana Room.

4.30 p.m.—Engineering Society. Extra copies of any issue may be had

7.30 p.m—Freshman's Reception. at the Journal Office for five cents.

Arts Reporter. J. H. Sissons: Education

Reporter, R. K. Waddell. These nomina-

tions were accepted.

Mr. McMullen, acting as Critic, abound-

ed in witicisms, but his recommendation

too great. For us this University will

never be the same again. It will be more

sacred. Our heritage has been made

sacred through the life blood of our boys

shed in freedom's cause

It is a part 1" the Journal's policy for

that the Senate be instructed to install this year to publish articles of a purely

elevators in the Old Arts Building for literary nature in its regular celumns.

the accommodation of the crowds attend- We want short stories, war notes, poetry,

ing Alma Mater was left in abeyance.

the continuance of the Alma
hliric

OVERSEAS NUMBER.

\latTr's present popularity. The meeting A largc number of our "Overseas"

rned at 8.30. number, published last April, which con-

tains an authentic record of the part

Th O U M A has begun its winter played by Queen's men in the war up to

S „,„;„ ,id of the OU M A. that time, is still available at five cents

: "VEE Per c0Py .
APPly at *. jou™.. s^.

, , in the Gvmnasium.
next week.

|
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of SI.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest jiaid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

Medicine

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

If the rvftjil»j friend of over Iwo hundred thouland

Canadian Women,

i ilicrc one in your kllclienT It not, come and tee uj

McKELVEY & BIRCH

Between forty and fifty of the graduat-

ing class of Mcds. '17 have expressed

their intention of taking commissions in.

the C. A. M. C. as soon as they graduate.

In this connection it has been announced

that the Department of Militia and De-

fence has authorized Lieut.-Col. R. J.

Gardiner, A.D.M.S., to conduct a qualify-

ing course for these men during the last

ten -days of November.

Two more of the recent graduates have
enlisted. Dr. J. F. Byers and Dr. C. F.

Burns, are now attached to Queen's Field

Ambulance.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

Seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EiUbliihed 1674

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gnld Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs No Waiting, Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

Queen's Field Ambulance is sending a

draft overseas immediately, consisting of

eighty men, eight N.C.O.'s and eight offi-

cers. Those names announced to date

are Captains Finlayson, Blair, Donovan,
Fisher and McQuay.
The remainder of the Ambulance, how-

ever, will be on duty in Barriefield

Camp as long as any troops are there.

Their winter quarters have not as yet
been assigned.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Fifty freshmen are now registered, and
every member of the class has fully

matriculated.

We have heard with much regret that

Dr. J. M. Campbell has tendered his re-

signation. Dr. Campbell has been Prof,

of Therapeutics for many years, and if his

resignation be pressed and accepted he

will be very much missed.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 643

The time table for the examinations of

the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years on the work of

the summer session has been published
and can be obtained at the Registrar's

office.

It is rumoured that Colgates' are offer-
ing ;. special prize for the neatest Physi-
ology Lab. Book.

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your
Soldier Friends.

BRUTISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good
quality and service in

Photographs

g; e. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

MEDICINE '17.

The final meeting of the Society was
held Friday evening in the Red Room. It

took the form of a joint meeting with the

Osier Club. During the business part of

the programme, considerable discussion
took place on the subject of the Year
Book. It was decided to send Christmas
tokens to the members of the year who
are with No. 7 General Hospital if they
are not released to return to Queen's this

fall. A very interesting and entertaining
programme was furnished, as follows:—
Addresses by Dr. Third and Dr. Mylks,
vocal solo by P. M. MacDonnell, piano
solo by J. E. Power, duet by W. W. Mc-
Kay and P. M. MacDonnell, several selec-
tions by the quartette consisting of
Messrs. Mack, Armstrong, Angrove and
Harvey. G. H. Clarke gave an interest-

ing account of some of his experiences.

J. M. Clark read a fine paper on the Life
of John Hunter.

In addition to the above the Orator, C.
M. Sellery, orated on the various achieve-
ments of the members of the year since
entering College. The poet, L. N. Arm-
strong, had been inspired by the music
to hold forth in indifferent rhyme on the
foibles and weaknesses of his confreres.
After the programme, refreshments and

smbkes were served, and the party broke
up at a seasonable hour.

has representatives on this executive and
it is in the interests of all that the very
best men be chosen to fill the respective

positions.

All should give the nomination and
election of these men serious considera-

tion because capable men will be needed
to reduce the running expenses of the So-
ciety. Such action is necessary owing to

the small registration in the School of
Mining this year. Let not favoritism and
good-fellow qualities blind the members
in their choice.

Woe is me! Who would ever dream
that a freshman's humiliation should be
so prolonged? Poor Science '20 goes
about the streets in bunches, wearing his

seven hats painted like a Sunday supple-
ment and looking as though he much pre-
ferred his own company to that of grin-

ning onlookers. The command was that
the gayly decorated and much out of date
"lids" should be worn for a week, and
Rumor has it that one man was "ducked
in the tank" for appearing with an ordin-

ary Stetson.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,
therefore about the Summer

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Science

Arts
In spite of the fact that the "call to

arms" has rather thinned the ranks of the

older years in Arts, there are still some
evidences of life in the premier faculty,

Arts '17 seems to have even a larger

number in than last year, with the addi-

tion of those members of '16, who have
returned to College. "Pete" MacDoucal.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY. L"ho was out last year, has returned to
A special meeting of the Engineering brighten the Senior Year with his smiles.

Society was held on Friday evening to) Those of '17 who have not returned arc
fill the vacancies on the Executive of the! Rappcll, "Sher." Hill, "Joe" Dempsey, F.
Society until the regular election of offi-C Latimer and Moses Zacks. "Rap." re-
cers. The following were elected by ac- ports from Collins, Sask., that his bumper
claniation: President, D. R. Snider; Sec ,

wheat crop and several other little mat-
S. Drewcry; Committeemen, A. R. Whit- Iters require his attention this fall.

ier and Mr. Grant.
| Arts '18 seem to have been hardest hit.

The nomination of officers for the En- ;
Even at that most of their brilliant lead-

gmeering Society Executive will takeiers have returned to keep the Junior
place at the next meeting on Friday even- Year in the limelight,
mg, Oct. 20th, at 4.30 p.m., in Room 13, i The Sophomores by their initiation of
Fleming Hall. The election will be held the Freshies have shown that they are
on October 28th. Each year in Science (still a year to be reckoned with.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Nobby Coats

that are

Pleasingly Different

and

Reasonably Priced

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c,

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. Wc have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. HOUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

. Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
] 206 Princess St. Phone 694

Freshettes' Reception
'

The old Gym. lights have seen strange!

sights, but the strangest they e'er did see,;

was on Saturday night, as with ribbons

bright, they looked on the freshettes

green.

Yes, th:s vcar initiation was held in the

Gym.
On Wednesday, seventy-six fluttering

bits of femininity respectively received

seventy-six mysterious little parchments,

bound (also respectively) with seventy-

six gay, little strips uf emerald ribbon.

Thursday morning, each fair creature

sauntered forth to lectures, with her "wee

bit riband" on her left forearm. Mean-

while kind seniors solicitously informed

I
their chosen freshettes of the future

pleasures, accruing for them, at the hands

of the equally solicitous committee. From
three o'clock Saturday, the genus mascu-

linutn was tabooed on Gym. premises and

the venerable forum was prepared for the

fete. Early in the afternoon, the guest of

honor—the Levaua Bear—was carefully

escorted to the dias, temporarily erected,

for tins purpose.

Promptly at seven- o'clock (he Gym.
doors were opened for festivities. Trem-

bling freshettes, clad in the sane and

suitable garb, prescribed by the initiating

physicians, soon began to arrive, in the

tow of kindly condescending seniors.

Eager constables seized them at the por-

tal and hastily conveyed them to the

slimy depths of the basement. Ten Sop-

homore constables acted as ushers and

escorted the guests to the balcony.

At half-past seven, things began to

happen. The picturesque herald-clown

rambled forth ; a crash from the left corn-

er and a motley throng paraded to the

piano. The orchestra was one of the

most "striking" features of the evening.

The instruments were as varied as the

musicians' costumes, but by skilful com-

bination of drum, combs, rattles, whistles

jew's harp, cymbals and piano, the proper

harmonica! and theatrical effect was at-

tained. The freshettes were blindfolded

in the basement and led by groaning,

moaning ghosts through the labyrinth of

the nether Gym., to the edge of the tank,

removed on the verge of disaster and

rapidly prodded 'mid clanking chains to

the judgment chamber. Wild, weird and

fantastic were the awesome tasks set be-

fore the pilgrims to the shrine of Knowl-

edge. Obstacle races, courses in muscu-

lar mastication, performance by "trained

dogs" and like stunts informed the fresh-

ettes of their entrance to a new circle of

existence. Some of the more romanti-

cally inclined specimens rode to joust

and (too oft) to woe; others climbed the

steep ascent to fame, by way of Art,

Music. Science and Drama, only to coast

headlong to lower depths of ignominy

and sorrow. Raw recruits underwent a

gruelling medical exam. Many rejections

were unavoidable, some of the freshettes

being infected with iambic feet, curva-

ture of the canines and other incurable

diseases. Others crawled through a grue-

some cemetery where hovering ghosts

and wriggling worms (of cold spaghetti)

did make their freshetle limbs to quake.

Some of the most verdant specimens

yew sear and sag? in the blazmg interno,

in charge of a most competent Lucifer

and two absolutely capable imps. Others

beneath the Pixies' tender care, went the

Pythagorean theory to the animal king-

dom.
The stunts finished, the solemn oath to

Queen's was administered, in darkened

silence and the freshettes arose—women
of Queen's.

On the completion of the programme

refreshments were served, the Faculty

yells were given and Arts '20 departed,

sadder perhaps, saner probably, but as-

suredly, much relieved.

Mrs. Callander, Hon. Pres, of Levaua.

Miss Macintosh, Vicc-Pres. (in the ab-

sence of Miss Bond), Miss Gordon, Mrs.

Matheson, and our Dean, Mrs. McNeill,

received the guests, on behalf of Levaua.

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

This contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BR0.

_ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES i

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

F1VK CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps. Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. V/. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 411. 79 PRINCESS ST

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital . - - $7,000,000

Sir II Montagu Allan - l'relidcnl

E, F. Iltlxkn - General Manager

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

210 Branclm and Ajenciti in Canada. De-

l
of 11. 1)0 and upirardi received, and in'

tereit added twice yearly. No delay in with-

drawal!. Money Orders iuued v. I- al anr
Hank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH

START A SONG BETWEEN
CLASSES.

FAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
alter graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your liomc.

Wc specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F, Harrison Co. Ltd.
BILLIARD PARLOR,

18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

KITCHENER.
Weep, waves oE England! Nohler clay

Was ne'er to nobler grave consigned;

Tin' wild waves weep with US to-day

Whd mourn a nation's master-mind.

We hoped a" honored age for him,

And ashes, laid with England's great;

And rapturous music, and the dim

Deep hush that veils our Tomb of

State.

But this is better. Let him sleep

Where sleep the men who made us free,

For England's heart is in the deep,

An'l England's glory is the sea.

One "illy vow above Ins bier.

t liiu only oath beside his bed;

Wc 'Wear our flag shall shield him here

Until the sea give up its dead!

Leap, waves of England !
Boastful be,

And fling defiance in the blast,

Fur earth is envious of the sea,

Y\ likh shelters England's dead at last.

-Robert J. Stead in East and West.

Arresting Time.

"Even a policeman can't arrest the]

flight of time," said the funny man.

"i Hi, I don't know," rejoined the mat-

ter-of-fact person. "Only this morning'

I saw,a policeman enter a side door and

stop ;i few minutes."—McGUI Daily.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Autumn.
/<- on the far horizon,

'iii ute tender sky;

ripi rich tints of the cornfield,

tvild geese circling high;

.i ver upland and lowland

i
i m ol the golden-rod:

. of us call it autumn,

some of us call it God.

—Bliss Carmen.

| PRINTING |
§ OF ALL KINDS |
p The journal is a Product ^
= of our Press. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
j

I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. ^
ii
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THE HAT STORE"

CLASSY HATS
For COLLEGE MEN

This siorc has been headquarters for

students Hats (or two score years.

We carry an enormous stock and are

sole agents for all the popular Hats.

Waldorf $2.50 Hawes $3

Waverly $2 Borsalino 34

Piccadilly 52,50 Knox $5

Direct Importers of Hats.

Makers of Fine Furs.

George Mills & Co.

126 & 128 PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

($wn\B HJmtntal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI
|
Editor's Note.—Will alumni and students

please forward to us any news they have of

Queen's students—the news may he of interest

to many readers, though ancient history to the

iender.1

Miss Irene Durilop, who is teaching in

Ottawa Ladies' College, spent Thanks-

giving at her home on Stuart St.*****
Miss Jean Rose has a position as

teacher in Whitby Ladies' College.

* * * 4

Miss Grace Wood is attending Business

College in Kingston.*****
Mass Ethel Guthrie of the Whitby High

School staff spent Thanksgiving with her

sister in the city.*****
Miss Margaret Lees, of Pcterboro,

visited Miss Kathleen Vanderwater last

week. *****
Faculty of Education, Toronto, claims

twn of our graduates, Miss Abbie Bole

and Miss Florence McDougall.*****
Miss Isabel MacKellar is teaching

Fetrolia High School,*****
Miss Grace Grant is teaching at her

home school in Glenbrook, Ont.

Price ; Intra-i

K*lr.vmoroli, in

id Kin iff ton rraidcnlv

SI.25; am ol Canada

Cling rata on application.

Cheque* ihoulil be accompanied by 15c. lor efechinic.

STAFF
!.',:'!'—H. II. CAMPBELL, B.A., 213 Albert

Street, Phone 1S99.

lodatc Editor!—I). R- C COWAN. A. T. LLATH-

K ItUAHROW, GEO ANDERSON.
Dm Manager—J. W. SVTHERLANK, 'Phone 1768.

AliiitUI lluiiiicit Manager—G. H. STEWART
[ itcrai) Editor—J- H. TALDOT.
Mannri'iiK Editor—W. E. RANKIN.
AliijUnt ManairinK Editor

—

C. E. WOOD.
Nc». Editor—C. A. DOULTON*
Sporting Editor—H. P. CI.IfFE.

Auintant Sportinn Ed i tori—G. E. MARSHALL, W.
Sl'ENCE, S. H. PERKINS.

Alumni Editor—W. MtJNNES.
E>ihange—C F HAM M.

Mmlc and Drams—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E. II. REYNOLDS.

Chief Faculty Reporter*:

—

Ladiet—MISSES LOTTIE WHITTON, MARJOHIE
HENDERSON, D. CRAIG. MURIEL WHALLEY.

ArU—J. H. S1SSONS.
Science—H. C. DOEHMER. .

Medicine—H. CONNEL, B,A.

Tbcoioii—C. McLennan.
Artiita—P. O. PRINGLE, W. C. MILLER.

Miss Grace Stewart is teaching

dive, SasW.

Khe-

Miss Esther Harrop is teaching in Cal-

gary, Alta. *****
Miss Maude Huhbs is teaching in

Brockville Collegiate.*****
Miss Margaret Goyan is visiting at the

Y.W.C.A. *****
Capt, R. B. McQuay, B.A., M.D., CM.,

'16, after spending the summer as house

surgeon in Winnipeg General Hospital, is

now with Queen's Field Ambulance and

expects to go overseas soon.*****
Miss Edith Foreman, B.A. "15, is back

fur M.A. work.

BROKE.
(Written after our Registration days

are over.)

1 am broke, broke, broke,

In this cold gray town, oh gee.

And I would that my pen could scribble

The thoughts that arise in me.

Ah well, for the registrar

As he tells what I have to pay
Ah well, for the treasurer

As he takes in the chinks all day.

And the precious plunks roll on
To settle the tuition bill,

But oh for the sight of the vanished wad
And the sound of the chink that is still.

Broke, broke, broke,

At the end of the rope, oh me,
For the pleasant thought of a wallet that's

full

Will never come back to me.

—Nebraska Wesleyan.

EDITORIAL.

Surely Queen's men are at last con-

vinced that the time has come to take

sober thought of themselves and of their

practices. The recent serious accident to

Mr. W. E. Rankin has made every sober-

minded man think that steps should be

taken by the Alma Mater Society t" pre-

vent the possibility of such a regrettable

affair ever occurring again.

No glorious tradition clings to the

rush; indeed, until twelve years ago such

a thing as hazing was never knov it in

Queen's. Occasionally there were b ttles

royal between different faculties or dif-

ferent groups of men, but never was there

any organized effort to extinguish "the

green scourge." As one well known
graduate remarked but yesterday: "We
treated our freshmen as gentlemen until

twelve years ago."

The practice, long condemned, and

shameful, was borrowed from American
colleges. Condemned it has always been,

and justly. Many men who ire not physi-

cally fit for strenuous sports, many who
would be in grave danger of serious in

jury if they were thrust into a scrimmage

line, or were suddenly hurled onto

wrestling mat, arc forced to enter the

strenuous contest with the experienced,

and mute too careful, Sophomores. Forced

to enter!— for if the physical director for

bids him to enter a plucky man suffers

almost as much humiliation as if be were
persecuted by his classmates for refusing

to be rushed and to fight for his year,

though strong and well. And any sport

or "fun" that uselessly endangers men's

lives—and we know now that lives are in

rave danger in a rush—justly deserves to

be condemned and to be forbidden.

And useless the rush has proven to be.

To paint n freshman's face antl send him
down town sans mouth, sans ears, sans

dignity or decency, doesn't lessen the size

of his hat or 'make him look mure often

at his feet. It "sets him up"; he's proud
ttf it, and goes and gets his picture taken,

and sends it home to mother and all the

adoring little cousins, and feels as if, at

last, bis place in college is forever made.
The rush fails to humble the freshman.

Gil the contrary he feels that it puts him
on an equal footing with the oldest men
in the university, and he has to be taught

his place by nther methods.

Then—abolish the rush. F.wryone has

long known that, if it was not abolished,

sometime the price would be to pay.

There is danger enough in these hurried

limes; and no excuse for reckless indul-

gence in useless and dangerous hazing-

Two years ago the Arts Suciety ap-

pointed a committee lo invent n substi-

tute for the rush, and the following

autumn the "judgment Throne" was set

up in the gymnasium and the freshmen
were brought up for trial. The substitute

was a success. Unlimited amusement
was afforded the spectators in the gallery.

One freshman cooled off in the tank and
several others discovered that "bump-
tiousness" was not at all popular at

Queen's ; and every man had a fair chance

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22.....

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Arrow
COLLAR 2for25*

Cijill.Ptibcijt Co., lot. MiiHi.SiiiiQipi.Midrrtl

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

barber shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

to sllbw whether he was gentleman or

upstart. And what was done once can be

done again.

The problem is one that can be solved

by the Alma Mater Society only, and the

situation is grave enough tn call for in-

stant action on the part of the A. M.S.

The parents of incoming freshmen trem-

ble at mention of the rush. To the gradu-

ate the whole performance is disgustingly

barbarL and a great mr.pr;ly :f the stu-

dent body strongly disapprove.

Then let us abolish the rush ; that tra-

diti r.s thru*:- three times as old may Live

—the old, old traditions of courtesy and

fair play to all, and of tyranny over none.

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

- Queen's Students!
n
§§ I appreciate your patronage if it is

jj for nothing more than a collar

g button. But I carry most every-

I thing in MEN'S WEAR.

I
Colliers ToggeryShop

! Two Doors Below Opera House

I D 1 I G I I 1 U 1 1 9 1 e 1

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Imimrt Walker, CV.O.", LI..D., D.C.I

!,:

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank ui Commerce, hiving
101 hratithrj in the Maritime I'tovincei and
Quebec, 86 hrnnclitj in Ontario. 130 hrantliti
fn Manitoba, S.ifkaltlir>van and Alberta, AO
brajichrt iri British Columbia, ai well aj
brunches in the Unite] Siatci, Meuco, Cre.it
Britain, anil Newfoundland, oiler exceptional
facilities (or the transaction o[ every deietiu-
tion of banking but incm.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EOWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

j. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Glasses Fitted by

Our Optometrist.

R. J. RODGER
132 Princess. Street.

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Stag Social

Hie second Stag Social, under the

auspices of the Y.M.C.A., was held in

Convocation Hall the Friday before
|

Thanksgiving. Every freshman was in-

vited to meet the members of the other
|

years.

The attendance was most gratifying to

the men who have worked so hard for

the success of this comparatively new

idea. Sergt. George Anderson, President

of the Y.M.C.A., was chairman, and in a

neat speech welcomed the freshmen to

the halls of Queen's.

One of the features of the splendid pro-

gramme provided was an address by

Principal Gordon, who, in his happy and

kindly way, gave the newcomers some

hints on how to conduct themselves, and

what the university had to offer them. He
also gave a short history of the Univer-

sity.

Representatives from the various facul-

ties spoke, urging attendance at the meet-

ings of the various societies. A. B. Why-
tock, Medicine; H. H. Sheldon, Arts, and

George Anderson, Science, were the

speakers.

Prof. W. C. Baker also addressed the

young men. One of the most interesting

parts of his discourse was as to the origin

of the Queen's colors, and the Queen's

yell.

In the old days it is said that the medi

cals, wishing to be marked as belonging

to the medical faculty, wore red bands,

in their hats. Not wishing to be outdone

the arts men decided that they too would

wear bands in their hats, only that they

should be yellow. Consequently, when a

board was formed to pick out colors for

the University it was decided to retain

the two colors mentioned, and to add the

color blue for the theologians.

The origin of the famous yell of

Queen's was also narrated. A committee

was appointed to pick out a yell for the

students *>f the University. One of the

i principal inr-n on the committee w&H Di n-

i
aid Cameron, Who haled from Cape Bre-

ton and was a fluent speaker of Gaelic.

While pondering as to the manner of

procuring a yell he struck upon a slight

variation of the present one, and when it

was brought up at the meeting of the

Alma Mater Society, Rev. A. E. Lavell,

brother of Judge Lavell of this city, made

a few additions, which brought the yell

to its present form :

Queen's ! Queen's ! Queen's I

Oil thigh na Banrighinn gu-brath,

Cha gheil ! Cha ghcil ! Cha gheill

!

The first line is a rallying call. The

second is translated, "The high house of

the Queen," with gu-brath as an addi

tional whoop, and the last few cxclama

tions mean, "Stick to it," or "Never say

die."

Rev. J. H. Dawson also made a few

remarks regarding the work of the Ath-

letic Committee and its meaning to the

average student.

During the evening C. C. Gilbert gave

an instrumental solo and G. E. Wood a

vocal solo.

After refreshments were served the

social was brought to a close with

Queen's yells and the singing of the Na

tional Anthem.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

Letter From Folkestone

Bert McKenzie writes from Folke-

stone:

"As you know, perhaps, some of us are

returned to England and are training for

commissions. Very fortunately, we have

managed to get into the artillery and for

the last three days have been doing noth-

ing but practise gun drill on 18-poundcrs

and also on 15-poundcrs. It is exceed-

ingly interesting work. But to go back.

We left old No. 7 in France on the 20th

of July and on the 26th left London for

a ten days' trip to Scotland—eight of us

including "Don." my brother. 1 is at

flic artillery school too.

"The trip to Scotland was gi 1

' We
visited, in the short time at oui disposal,

Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Inverne Eng,

Glasgow, some of the Lochs— Lomond

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THE SELF-EDUCATOR SERIES
The object of this series of valuable books is indicated by its title—"The Self
Educator." It is hoped that by means of these books the most isolated stu-
dent will be able, without other aid, to ground himself in the various subjects
dealt with. Every care has been taken to make each book complete in itself,
the following are now ready— I. English Composition, 2. French. 3. German.
4. Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7. Drawing. 8. Botany.

PRICE, 3Sc. PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Marble Hall
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 930. 238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Se-

ta) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engineering
(hi Cht
(c| Mi,
(d) Cht

d Mineralogy
[¥ and Geology
Engineering

If) Mechanical LiniiiictritiK

(g) Electrical Engineering

Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont-

Queen-s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads !o die degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc.. and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agrccmcol with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, hut fur degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston. Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
a

King*ton Branch
[j]

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

ManaEer. BAGOT STREETS

[ntereit allo-t I an Sarinii Bank Depoiiti

A General Binkinf Buiioeaa Transacted.

Fundi translerrcd from or to any Biokmr
point in Canada at reasonable raltl.

and Ness, Maybole and the South-Wes-

tern Coast, from which we could dimly

see the outline of Ould Ireland.

"Egypt is a fine place to visit, it being

so very much similar to Biblical Egypt

that one can't help but be interested in

its antiquity. But as a place to spend

one's life in, it doesn't appeal to me. We
left the South for France in April, and

just in time, too; for the heat and flics

were becoming unbearable once more.

France was a most refreshing change, and

England, after France, was just as re-

freshing again. But truth to tell, when

I went to Scotland I found it the best land

on earth outside of Canada. Somehow I

felt right at home the minute I crossed

the border. And when I got to Inverness,

from where I could look across the Firth

of Ness and sec the rugged, heather-

coated hills of Rothshirc. hazy with dis-

tance, I felt a mixture of feelings, for was

I not standing on the soil where Bonnie

Prince Charlie held sway, and was I not

looking into the mountainous strong-

holds of the clan MacKenzie—Rothshirc?

Why ! 1 could in memory see the hosts of

CI" MacKenzie rushing forth from their

mountain fortresses, and in mighty glee,

to col the sheep of Auld MacDonald.

'Them was the days I"

1

. some of our last reinforcements

reached us before we left, but I under-

stand most of the rest are now with the

Hospital. When wc were coining here

from La Triport we stopped at Boulogne

over night and part of a day. Some of

our lads were with hospitals there and

we managed to see most of them. 1 hear

now that No. 7 is coining back to Eng-

land for the winter and is going to be

quartered in the barracks next to the

artillery where wc are. I hope they- do

come."

Doctor Johnston, former pastor of Sy-

denham Methodist Church, tells about

the following incident.

He was riding one day in a railroad

train, and a youiigman and a young lady

sat in the seat immediately ahead of him.

He determined to see whether they were

man and wife, brother and sister, strang-

ers, or lovers. After a time the young

lady closed her eyes as if she were asleep,

and the young man took a pencil from

his pocket and began to tickle her ear.

"Now," says Dr. Johnston, "if she had

been his sister she would have said, 'Har-

ry, cut it out.' If she had been his wife,

she would have said, 'Harry, don't be

silly.' But she said, '1 know who the fly

is ' and—tried to catch the pencil."

University Avenue has been paved

from Stuart Street to Union, and turned

into a splendid boulevard.
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The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2, S2.50, $3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they arc made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

ARTS
'17

'18

YEAR PINS
We carry these in stock—in both

Brooch and Stick Pin—also can

be had in Finger Rings.

Designs for Year Pins furnished,

also prices.

A full line of Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pens, also Waterman's
Ink.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

City.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats. Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be
satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Exchanges

NOCTURNE.
"Watcher in the trenches,

How wears the night?"

"Nothing is seen in the midnight sky

But the trail of the death rockets flash-

ing by."

"Watcher in the trenches,

How wears the night?"

"A form in the starlight gasping its last,

The tail of a meteor shimmering past:

So wears the night."

"Watcher in the trenches,

How wears the night?"

"Darkness, darkness, then afar

The sudden glare of a man-made star:

So wears the night."

"Watcher in the trenches,

How wears the night?"

"Dawn flares up in the bloody cast,

The vultures swoop to a carrion feast

:

So wears the night."

"Dreamer in the tower,

How will it end?"

"The mists are shrouding a red, red sun,

Humans are blind and only One
May know the end."

— Elias Lieberman, in the Outlool-

Necessities of Social Events

Smart Slippers
WE ARE SHOWING THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN

WOMEN'S EVENING SLIPPERS. THESE LINES

INCLUDE SATIN SLIPPERS, PATENT, AND KID

The Lockett Shoe Store

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

ALEXANDER.
There was a chap who kept a store,

And, though there might be grander.
|

He sold his goods to all who came,

And his name was Alexander.

I He mixed his goods with cunning hand-,

I

He. was a skilful brandcr,

J

And since his sugar was half sand

They called him Alex-sander.

He had his dear one and she came,

And lovingly he scanned her;

He asked her would she change her name,

A ring did Alex-hand-her.

Queen's University Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Books, all sizes

Loose Leaf Fills made to fit any book

PRINTING, EMBOSSING and ENGRAVING
The Jackson Press

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

"Oh, yes," she said, with smiling lip,

"If I can be iTmimandcr."

Ami so they framed a partnership,

And called it Alcx-and-hcr.

—McGill Daily.

Makes a Difference.

"What do you charge for rooms?"

"Five dollars up."

"But I'm a student."

"Then it's ?5 down."—Cornell Widow.

THE REAPERS.
Red arc the hands of the Reapers,

And the harvest is so white!

Red are the feet that are treading

The wrestling-floors by night;

And, on the young brow, dripping

As with the dews of morn,

Deep rose-red arc the woundings,
Like scars of a crown of thorn.

Tired, so ijiany, with reaping

Tired with treading the grain,

Still_ tlu-y lie, in their sleeping.

Low in the Valley of Pain

—

Never again to be quaffing

Tlie joy of life, like wine;

Never again to be laughing

In Youth's glad hour divine.

Birds shall sing in the branches,

Children dance by the shore;

But they who shared the red reaping

Shall come back nevermore.

Let whoso can forget them,

Walking life's noisy ways;
We who have looked on the Reapers
Go quietly, all our days.

—Rev. Lauchtan MacLean Watt,
in Montreal Star

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

THE R. H. A. DRIVER.
Last year he studied to be polite,

After the code of the soft goods trade,

From prosy morning till welcome night,

Concerning the traffic of silk and suedc.

But now he lives in the open air,

Or builds a "bivvy" of odds and ends;

His work, to wait on a sturdy pair

Of tall gun-horses he counts for friends.

He thrives on wettings, he takes hard

knocks,

Grows tough on rations and work and

fun

;

Though mud may mount to his horses'

hocks,

He makes ihem shine in the coy French

sun.

He drives through the rain and the

troubled dark,

Bv the lure ol the flickering star-shell

led,

And thrills with soldierly pride to hark

The guns grow louder that boom ahead.

The boy who served in the draper's shop

Wears knightly spurs, and he's won
them well

;

He'll drive till he or his horses drop,

If they order his guns to the gates of

hell

!

—Punch.

"THE KNIGHTS COME RIDING."

It may be but a little thing, you say,

That horsemen charge again in Europe.

No,

Tis in >t a little thing. The long ago

Shines around it in high splendor, and

there play

About the deed a shimmering array

Of knightly swords. With solemn

tread and slow

The mouldering barons ride from

R|,ine to Po,

Sweep back to flame athwart our modern

day!

Yea, back through the drab reign of shelB

and shot

The knights come riding, and the

purple cup
Is tinged again with silver. Launcelot

Shakes high his fabled blade in the face

of Krupp

!

The swift sword cuts again the Gordian
knot

—

Light stirs, and the dead centuries look

up.

—Earl Simonson in Montreal Star.

NEW HEAVEN.
Paradise now has many a knight,

Many a lordkin, many lords;

Glimmer of armor, dinted and bright,

The young knights have put on new
swords.

Some have barely the down on the lip.

Smiling yet from the new-won spurs,

Their wounds are rubies, glowing and
deep,

Their scars are amethyst !—glorious

scars.

Michael's army hath many new men,
Gravest knights that may sit in stall,

Kings and captains, a shining train,

But the little young knights arc dearest

of all.

Paradise now is the soldier's land,

Their own country its shining sod,

Comrades all in a merry band;
And the young knights' laughter

plcaseth God.

—Katharine Tynan in Montreal Star.
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Fall Convocation.

PRINCIPAL GORDON'S PORTRAIT

UNVEILED.

The Fall Convocation was held Wed-:

nesday evening in Grant Hall. While the

attendance may not have been as large as

that of former years the student body

was well represented.

The Principal, in his opening address,

regretted that illness prevented our

Chancellor, Dr. Douglas, from being pre-

sent. Dr. Gordon referred especially to

the effect which the war lias had on

Queen's. A number of the permanent

staff have gone overseas and the Univer-

sity has been very fortunate in securin

Football Correspondence

F. NICKLE. M.P.

Ben to fill these vacancies. One who spoke at Convocation on Wednes-

day night.

dress of the evening, gave a very inter-

esting account of his impressions of his

recent visit to the Front.

He spoke of the England of a few years

ago and England of to-day, of "the

changed, saddened, different London."

Especially interesting was his account

of the great strides which have been

made in the use of aeroplanes in the war.

In one place in France he saw two or

three hundred aeroplanes ready to as-

cend, so well prepared that within five

minutes' notice they could be sailing over

the lines.

He remarked on the calm serenity be-

hind the lines where life went on as us-

ual, and of the "hideous horrors of war"

in front where all was "devastation and

effect of the smaller attendance has been

that the students are now in closer con-

tact with the staff. In this crisis the men

of the University have nobly responded

and have gone forth to "shed additional

lustre on the name of Queen's." The;

Principal spoke of those units which

were most closely connected with the

University—the Engineers, the two Bat-

teries overseas and the third which is in

training, the Queen's Base Hospital, the

Queen's Field Ambulance and the

Queen's Kilted Battalion now recruiting.

He closed with aiwippeal to the students

"to play the man." "Never in the his-

tory of the world has there been a time

when men should realize as they should

to-day the reality of life. Never lias

there been a time when life was so full

of ideas and ideals."

\fn-r Principal Gordon's address the

JaTfoils ^cholarsmp cheque* were pre-

sented by the Principal and Dean Good-

win, who acted in the absence of Dr.

Watson.

Rev. Dr. Strachan then gave a short

address filled with many personal and

interesting reminiscences of his long ac-

quaintance with Dr. Gordon. He made

reference to the fact that this was Dr.

Gordon's Jubilee Year—that fifty years

ago
'

Church of Scotland, in the old Presbytery

ni Ayr. After reviewing the work of our

former principals, Dr. Strachan paid tri-

bute to the immeasurable services which

Dr. Gordon has given to Queen's, of the

long cherished dreams which he has made

come true. He then unveiled the recently

completed portrait of the Principal.

This portrait, which is the work of E. Swanson, M.A., Ph.D., of the Economics

Wilw Greer of Toronto, is a full length Department, have both been called to

painting. It will he given a place of Saskatchewan University,

prominence in Grant Hall.

Dr. Gordon replied referring to the

deep feelings of emotion which the oc-

casion brought to him. He felt it a

special honour that his portrait was to be

hung in Grant Hall, that memorial to the

man who stood first among college presi-

All interest is centered in the coining Editor Journal,

gridiron battle on Saturday. October Dear Sir,—Some of us believe that the

Zlst, when the Ottawa Soldiers meet time has come to lay emphasis on the

<3jicen'; in the initial football fixture of
j

ideas ixpresscd in your editorial of last

tile season.
|

issue. Under unusual circumstances,

j'l'hc Ottawa team arc coming down
j

such as the injury of Mr. Rankin, there

with a comfortable margin of 35 points is a tendency to magnify the faults of

add are confident that they will be able the rush; but there is just as strong a

to trim the Yellow, Red and Blue. The
|

tendency in reaction, to lapse into in-

Hcen's team, on the other hand, and ' difference when the crisis is past—a very

Rsc who witnessed the game in Ottawa marked "suffer-it-to-hc-so-now" attitude,

lafct Saturday, take a different view of I" striving after the highest standard of

tile matter and Saturday's should sec one efficiency we should guard against a

1$ the best games that was ever staged i

policy which allows admitted evils to

liit tiic Athletic Grounds. exist, merely because a little initiation is

< Ittawa will be without the services of required to do away with them.

®ammv" Mauson, their great centre' There can be no advantage in rehashing

half, as lie has been ordered to report at the arguments against the rush, these are

Kifax. However they have a crack man
,

obvious enough and discussed thoroughly

« take his place in Brier, the ex-Varsity I

»" last issue. The thing to do now is to

jflaver. Shaughuessy was not slow to take steps
;
it becomes the opportunity of

see that his line was roughly handled by the A - M - s - to strike a blow at the grow-

tfe Queen's hacks, and latest reports >mj, false opinion, which has been lately

Spin the Capital, say that he has intro-; expressed, that we are loosening our

I&ced some new material. In all proba-'grip on the present form of student gov-

Bty the Soldiers have been warned to crnment. The chance is ours to show to

plav a purely Canadian style of game, so everyone concerned with the welfare of

that they will not suffer at the hands of! the University, that, as a self-governing

the local officials.

Tin: Ottawa team is captained by

"Dime." Stalker, Science '17, while Ansic

that,

student body, Queen's is neither bound to

convention nor doomed to oblivion.

There is nothing more certain than that

15. holds down a place any practice of university students.
Kennedy, Med.

on tin' line. Both these men were prom

in. i.

,
I .

for

in

in football while at Queen's,

apt. Jack Hazlctt has had his men out

several stiff work-outs since the game

Ittawa, and the boys have

li improvement in ever

ingly necessary or otherwise, which lays

any individual open to permanent or even

fatal injury, exists as a contradiction to

the first elements of university ideals,

shown For years there have been whispered

lepartment. protests, but there are reasons now su

very best of Canadian youths went andL
|fi gd{L Thc iilie w j|i present the same it out. and any function which it might

made for Canada a place in the history

of the world."

From the front he had carried hack

a message—a message from the men in

the trenches who had borne their share

of the fighting. It was, "Ask the men to

realize the seriousness of the situation,

and if opportunity offers, to come over to
, , , , miu pi ^ 1-- ----- MJiiiic'.i uniifij "«i —

last August he was ordamed by tlie ^ hoU ^ tig{. of thc
{

, ,
.

for thc oest
__t. . f t :.. .1... .-.Id Pi-inH-tcrv ... 1

If

bumbling-tire freshman

ency to raise his self

teem to the nth power.

Our course is clear. There is nothing

and asf to justify thc existence of this carnival of

I points count they have a big task torn shirts and war paint; we are in a

round. Still strategic position as students governing

our affairs, we see our opportunity—the

rush must go.

p rsonncl as in Ottawa, and it is a safe once have had i

bet that their mass plays will gain many has became an

- crds next Saturday

Thc Queen's team goes into the game

ivith a big score against them

bead of them to win the

stranger things have been known to hap

Itniisb Empire.' nul

Changes in Staff

^'i^D^^^^y^' - r °" ( a»d add VOlml,C 10 tHC "r°°'

ARTS.

M. Adams

At any rate thc game will be close,

with any luck at all the locals should

rull out a win. As this may he the only

yamc played here this season, there

.should be a big attendance on Saturday, virsity is engage

"One who has been thrice through it.

The Editor, "Queen's Journal."

A Committee of the Senate of the Uni-

d upon a record of all

M.A., Ph.D i,d everv student should make it a point Queen's students and graduates whojiov

is acliny
Professor E. B. Dale, B.A.,

head of the Latin Department,

J. C. Dcmercst, M.A., is Lecturer inli.y the

Latin and Miss May Macdonncll, M.A.,
j cajjdji.

is Assistant in Latin. Purple

>Hcg-

NOTICE.

Al the Freshmen's Rei jption Fresh-

gone overseas or who have enlisted for

overseas service. It has proven tO be a

difficult piece of work to secure accurate

and full information regarding these en-

listments. Already more thai) 700 names

arc on our record and thc "Overseas

, ites ami Freshmen will be distinguished
of (he ••journal," published in

dents-

Mr.

"peerless" Grant.

F. Nickle, M.P., the ad-

COMING EVENTS
I
Editor's Note.—Tilt Journal depends upon

the officers of tllB various College organiza-

tions for notice of coming events. If you want
it advertized, send us llic notice.]

Friday, Oct. 20th—

4.30 p.m.—Volunteer Band.

5.00 p.m.—Aesculapian Society. Final

meeting. Important business.

7.30 p.m.—Freshmen's Reception.

Saturdav. Oct. 2lst—

2.45 p.m.—Ottawa 207th Battalion vs.

Queen's, Athletic Grounds.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society.

Sunday, Oct. 22nd—
11-00 a.m.—Dr. Jordan at Convocation

Hall.

is Lcctun

Professor Sytnons, of Philosophy, is on

active service, and Lawson P. Chambers.

M.A., is Lecturer in that department.

Mr. W. Clifford Clark. M.A.. has been

promoted to Assistant Professor of Poli-

tical Economy.

Thure Hcdman, Ph.D., is Assistant

Professor in German.

I K. P. Johnston, B.A., B.Sc

in Mathematics.

SCIENCE.

|

Professor William Nicol, Head of the

Mineralogy Department, has retired.

Professor Baker and Doctor Mather are

sharing his work this year.

|
F. J.

Wilson is now Professor of Elec-

trical Engineering. report States

C. W. Drury, B.Sc, A.M., is Assistaul
j lt. llt Colonel in comm

: Professor in Mining and Metallurgy. altiqn. Thu

i T. S. Eaton is Assistant Professor in v. .ungs' distinction w

|

Mechanical Engineering. \
share it in being jhe

i A. S. Campbell, B.Sc., is Assistant in has rendered dlrtttigu

Civil Engineering.

colour and design of the name

Freshettes, Blue; Freshmen.

Others will be provided with the

i. ol< iurs,

was simply that record in
the Spfiuf

print.

We have been somewhat disappointed

in receiving so little assistance in prcpar-

ing this record. There must he many

A CORRECTION. errors ;i„d omissions in our lists and

many ol these could be easily rectified ,f

a W a very natural mistake the our "graduates and students would be

t thoughtful enough to send us all inlocnia-

^ °U"gS h« hrS
A !! ViLLs that front. We would be very glad to _pre-^ rTtr^t)!VrSeS "-copies of interesting letters from

Nipper Votings U' " >- service in our record and^ bears the same i.nic as his men.

S^wJTtTB* the 1st

Battalion. He -as "promoted to be ,ect, g Q™* ™^ ^ _ „,„.

Captain, then Major, was wounded and OjJ^-^ „, (he ri|1 , ,.

V™*?
/i" isno Wo of -d we will g,

(

will verv hkely be appointed ''Jonrn,l m flg ,1 mplcte and

and of that bat- accurals a* parole.

. while the report of Sapper' Thanking y,u for your valuable space,.

an error, he does I am,

it.n of :< father who

ISlie<l service to his.

.-our sincerely,

HERBERT T. WALLACE,
S» eretary of Senate's Comm.

on Overseas Record.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

Medicine

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

It Hie e*err<]»r °' ov" hundred thouwod

Canadian Women.

I lliere ont in tour kildirn? II not, come anil ice us.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist US BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable (lowers in stock. Bouquets lor all

occasions, ami Floral Designs a specialty,

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package uf Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EiUbliihed 1S74

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

ll.ni I uttiuij I'jirlur. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting Razors Honed.

Electric anil Hand Massage.

ft. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Inter-year football and indeed athletics

in general have fallen considerably into

the rear of late.

It is perhaps excusable that such

should be the case this fall, since the

second, third and fourth years are at pre-
;

sent preparing for their final examina-,

tions. Even under such circumstances

the third year has "taken time by the

fore lock," and are energetically prepar-

ing for the coming hockey season.

At the last regular meeting of Meds. 1

'19, a manager in the person of Mr. G. R.
|

Stewart, and a trainer, Mr. R. H. Lalande.

'

were appointed. Mr. Lalande has had a

good turn out and the boys have started

a consistent course, which if continued

will undoubtedly place a fast team on
J

the ice.

There is very little prospect of much
hockey this winter and Meds '19 will

likely be considerably to the fore during

the coming season.

Mr. Lalande does not have to create a

new hockey team, he has the good for-

tune to have much good material at lits

disposal Purvis, Macdiaig, Simmons.

Mac-Donaid and Home serve as example?

uf the material at hand. There are many
other members of the year who play good

hockey and with the training and prac-

tice forthcoming will undoubtedly form

a strong second line of defence.

The example set by the third year in

this respect is certainly worthy of con-

is likely to be rather slack,

sideration in view of the fact that hockej

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
1

Queen's Caterer
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

The 1- urnal sub:;.;ration MeJ:i:r.:

is very low, perhaps legitimately, per-

haps not. The number of our readers far

exceeds the number of subscribers

There is one thing sure gentlemen, and
that is that if you read the journal you
think it worth reading, and if it is worth
reading it is worth having; so why hot

get a paper of your own!
You have observed the word "gentle-

men," It does not apply to the non-

subseriber who reads somebody else's

Journal and then turns and knocks it. If

yotl don't like the paper and can't a ford

to have it then, "don't bite the hand
that's feeding your neighbor."

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends,

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

WHAT OTHER UNIVERSITIES
ARE DOING.
(McGill Daily)

The University of Pittsburg has

j

erected a post office for the use of its

! students.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,
therefore about the Summer

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin." to

C R. JARVIS,
30 Sommersct Ave., Toronto.

On the retjucst of a memher of the
Levana, several of the staupehest uf

Meds '1° lent the strcuglh of their might?
arms to accomplish a rather hazardous
teal. It appears that after the "Summer
Dance," we grossly neglected our duty in

not reluming the piano to the Levana
Room.

"We were not aware that the piano had
not been returned and most humbly
poligize for any inconvenience that the

"Levana Society" may have incurred.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

Mr. Swift Hanley, of Meds '20 fame,

was defeated by a narrow margin in the

tennis tournament on Monday last. Mr.
Hanley bears the marks of a well fought

battle In the severing of the proceral

muscle. It is rather unfortilli ate, but we
hope ho will feel presentable for the Re-
ception on Friday next.

We are pleased to congratulate Mr.
John Mackie on being elected conductor
to the Queen's Orchestra. We hope the

strains of sweet music will not affect your
chordae tendincae, John I

MEDICINE '20.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

Ai a special meeting held by the lovers
of "My Lady Nicotine" it was decided to
quit smoking "cut" tobacco until after

the forthcoming examinations were over,
in view of the fact that the old reliable

"plug" was more conducive to intellectual

alertness.

A large number of friends gathered to-

gether on the occasion of Mr. Lees "com-
ing of age." They were entertained ty
the Medicine '20 Brass Band, who played
upon their emotions

Milton College is considering the ad-
disability of adopting the green and white
sweater for regulation freshman wear.

One of Hie leading sororities of the Uni-
versity of Indians recently staged a

Hawaiian dance, apropos of the present

furore for ail things Hawaiian, to which
about a hundred couples were invited.

Two straw huts, built to imitate exactly
the native dwellings, were placed in the

ends of the room.

A class of sixty girls in home economy
at the University of Wisconsin recently
estimated that a couple should be able to

live comfortably mi five hundred dollars

a year. Most of the girls figured also that

:. young man should have saved at least

three hundred dollars and own a house
and lot before getting married.

The Widencr Library at Harvard, with
a total of 1.888,542 volumes, is the
largest college library in the country.

Yale is second with 1,000.000 hooks.

Serious objections arc being made by
many students at Franklin against a rule

which permitted dancing parties to be
given in the library. The dancing started

at eight o'clock, and at the same time
two prayer meetings were in progress
within a block of the library. It also is

claimed the music and dancing caused
confusion in the library lobby, where one
of the dancing sons were trying to study
and read. Another objection is made be-

cause of the odor of cigarette smoke in

the library lobby, where one of the danc-

ing assistants "enjoyed a smoke" between
dances. Church people returning from
prayer meeting also were greatly sur-

prised when they "ran into" a dance at

the library.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

LADIES!
You ought to see the

PLUSH COAT
that we are selling at

$18,50
it's a beauty

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

Prof. W. Clifford Clark, M.A.

The appointment of W. Clifford Clark.

M.A. to an Assistant Professorship in

the Department of Political and Economic

Science, left vacant by the resignation of

Prof. W. W. Swanson, has met with the

ipproval of the students generally and all

friends of the University. Prof. Clark

I entered Queen's on the McLennan
Scholarship from Glengary. and gradu-

ated with an M.A. degree in 1910, win-

ning the gold medal in both French and

Latin. He returned next session for post-

j

graduate work and took honour work in

Political Economy, History and English

winning more honours and distinctions

by his brilliant work.

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

This contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

PROFESSOR W. CLIFFORD CLARK,
M.A.

In 1912 he went Ik Harvard Univer

sity ami his academic work there was ol

the very highest order. He entered on

the Thayer Scholarship, tenable for threi

years, and had the distinction of winning

the highest fellowship offered by Har-

vard in Economics. The Ricardo Pr'u

Scholarship in Economic Theory wa-[

also awarded him. His various aeadenn

[achievement? were- recognized by

ficcultv ^ making bin an assist?.;-; t>-

I'roi. L'aussig in Economics in his final

year.

Knowing that Prof. Clark refused an

assistantship in Harvard, preferring «ith

very commendable loyalty to return to a

lectureship at Queen's last session, c\cry

one in his Alma Mater should feel elated

over his being advanced to the Assistant

Professorship in Political and Ecoii' inic

Science.

Professor Clark was recently married

to Miss Margaret Smith, B.A., '13.

LEVANA.
The second regular meeting of Levana

held on Wednesday, Oct. 18th, in the

large English room, Miss Bond in the

chair. The business of the meeting "\er,

the programme took the form of a de-

bate between the Junior and Senior years.

"Resolved that Military Science shouW

be made a permanent course in Queen s.'

Misses E. Wilder and M. Pierce upheld

the affirmative, while Misses C. Morrow

and V. Allen waged battle royal on be-

half of the Seniors. Many and varied

were the arguments hurled forth and

rejected by eager opponents, in the course

of the discussion. The affirmative argu-

ments w ere carefully thought out ami the

debaters had their material well in hang

their points being presented in a clear,

emphatic line. The negative contentions,

although isolated rather than worked into

a consistent line of argument, were nu>st

decidedly and emphatically defined, ap-

pealing easily and immediately to even

the indifferent auditor.

The affirmative matter gave evidence

of more research and scholarly marshal!

ing of facts, but for pure effective ora n.

the negative speakers, were awarded

judgment. Dean Coleman, Prol

MacDonald and Professor Taylor kindly

consented to remain within the precin t!

of Levana, as judges for the debate. 1 he

critic's report delivered, the iricetin

jounved,

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FORTHE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 300 PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000

P'aid-Up Capital • - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan Pretillen I

E. F. Hebden General iluU|ir

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

110 Branch" and Aieneicl in Cauda. De-

poiita ol fl.00 and upwirdt received, ml in-

lerrti added twice vcatlr- No delay in with-

drawal!. Money Order) iaaucd payable at aor

Dunk in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
rack and Wellinjion Sirccta

O. E. HAGUE, M. :,.-.,<

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE
mrl a general line nf

HOUSE FURNISHING.

Harrison Co. Ltd.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called (or and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

GIRLS ! ! I

Ground hockey will start on Saturday

morning at ten o'clock on the Union

Street Campus. Please he on hand for

the opening practices as we would like to

pick our teams and get the schedule ar-

ranged. Your co-operation is most

earnestly requested by a very busy com-

mittee.

The first series in the girls' tennis

tournament has been played off very

satisfactorily. Most of the semi-finals

have been disposed of, and this week

should sec the close of the tournament.

Some of the games have been very close

and exciting, and some very good players

have made their appearance among the

freshettes. In the semi-finals Miss Far-

rell won from Miss MacPhail, 64, 6-2.

Miss Goodwin from Miss Whitton. 10-S,

9-7.

The interest shown in tenuis

"Levana" is gratifying to the l< n

committee.

Overheard in Levana:—

Miss F. A-r-y-: "Oh! Say M hear

you're going to join '17? Any particu-

lar reason?"

Miss M-y: "Don't Rap."

Miss &.: "Say. can you give me a num-

ber willl a nice man for my freshette?"

Miss C: "Why, yes, is she short?"

Miss B. : "Oh! No! Six footer!"

Miss C: "I'm so sorry. Yon see I'm

getting numbers for 'Cliffic' and he said,

!hey must all he short."

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13,50. both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

| PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

H The Journal is a Product

= of our Press.

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar

= Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST.
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THE HAT STORE'

CLASSY HATS
For COLLEGE MEN

This store lias ticcn licadquarl;rs for

Uudtnti Hats lor two score years.

Wc carry an enormous stock and arc

sole agenii for all the popular Hals.

Waldorf $2.50 Hawes $3

Waverly $2 Borsalino $4

Piccadilly $2.50 Knox $5

Direct Importers of Hats.

Makers of Fine Fws.

George Mills & Co.
126 & 128 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Randolph Hotel.

(5htet tt b Smirnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Price: Init.vmur.il i and Kirigiton rtiidciiU, 11.00;

Bi Ira-murall, In Cwudo. $1.25; out o[ Canada, II. SO.

rWveHiilng mien «n application.

Chennr* ibouW 'ic nceoininnicil l»y ISc. lor cscluiigc.

STAFF
Ell ifdr-In-Chitt—U. U. CAMPBELL. B.A.. 21J Albert

Slrccl. 1'honc 15W.

AhocuIc Eililor*-D. It. <• COWAN. A. T. I.EATH-

woon
it V.

Sporting Editor—H, P. CLIFFE.
AinsUnt Siwninii Editor*—0. K MARSHALL, W.

A, SPEKCE, S. 11. PERKINS,
i Alumni Editor—W. MclNNES.

EsteTiiinBe—C P. 11AMU
Muiic and Drama—J. M. MUNHO.
(j relation Mauaistr—E. 11. REYNOLDS.

Clue! Futility Rtporlttt:—

Ladle*—MISSES I.OTTIF- WHITTON. UAKJOR1E
IIEKDERSOV, B. CRAIG, MURIEL WHALLEY.

Art—J. It. SISSONS
Science— II. C. UOE1IMER.
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ALUMNI
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EDITORIAL.
MATRIMONIAL.

Well! Well! Men are ever deceivers:

Now there's Ambi Paoli, for instance

—

he has been married for nigh en two

years.

Mr. W. J. McFadden, B.A. '16, was

married on April 20th to Miss Edit Ham-
ilton, Arts '19.

Rev. John Mackhmon, M.A. '12, D.D.,

'IS, of St. John's Presbyterian Church,

Halifax, was married in July to Miss

Eileen Wright, B.A. Rev. Dr. MacGil-

livray, of Chalmers Church, officiated;

Miss Myia Dyde was bridesmaid, and

Rev. A. J. Wilson, of Napanee, was "best

man."

Rumor has it that "Jimmy" Robb was
married on July 8th.

Another midsummer bride was Miss

Margaret Walks, B.A. '12. She was mar-

ried in Ernest B. Strnthcrs, M.B., of

lk-iwei, Tin, - 'li.

Doctor Robert F. Kelso and Miss

Alexins Carlylc were "united in the

bonds of holy matrimony" on June 15th.

Gordon McNeill, M.A. '13, and Miss

Margaret Watson, of Brook, (Int., wen-

married on July 29, "16.

J. J. Black, B.A.. of Theology 'IS, has

joined the Benedicts. He was married
on July 6th to Miss M. E. Hanna. of

I'arsboro, N.S.

L. H. Steer, M.A., was married on
July 31st, to Miss Helen Cameron, B.A..

of Winchester, Ont. Mrs. Steer is a gra-

duate of McGill University, and her

husband, a graduate of Queen's, is a

barrister in Edmonton, Alta.

George Otto, B.A., and Miss Irene

Toole, B.A. '15, were married at Gan-
anoque, early in the summer.

Miss Cora Watt, B.A. '12, and Mr. F.

C. Casselman, B.A. '10, were married on
July 12lh, at Edmonton. Mr. Cassel-

man has enlisted with the 202nd Over-
seas Battalion, Edmonton.

Rev. A. Dawson Matheson, M.A., and
Miss Gertrude McQuaig, B.A. '15, were
married on August 29tll by the groom's
father. Mr. and Mrs. Matheson are re-
siding now at Arundel, Quebec.

Professor W. C. Clark, M.A., and Miss
Margaret Smith, B.A., were married on
lite 13th of September. Rev. A. Dawson
Matheson was the officiating clergyman.
To one and all the Journal extends its

heartiest good wishes.

Marriage—Rubin-Alcohol.

Ethyl, the elder daughter of Methyl
Alcohol, Est]., Was united by a double
bond in molecular matrimony to Bill, Hie
only si.n of Old Man Rubin. The best
man was Mr. Bili Verdin, who had to be
ejected from the laboratory for making
eyes at Ester, the little sister of the bride.
The bridegroom presented the bride with
a nine carat benzene ring; and at the
same time kissed one of the bridesmaids,
Miss Poly Peptid. The happy pair left

Gordon Hall about noon in their "Tin
Lizzie," bound for Cholesterol, a quaint
little summer resort in the Cystine Hills
— (P. T. O.)

If any credence may be given to cur-

rent rumor—arid it comes from high

places—student government at Queen's

is in jeopardy.

When the Alma Mater Constitution

was first drawn up, it provided for stu-

dent control of all student interests, and

that constitution was accepted by the

Senate of the University, and ratified.

Tims, student government became a fact

in Queen's.

What has it meant that the students

of our Alma Mater are self-governing?

It has meant that the Senate has been

relieved of much routine business that

could he done most satisfactorily by
those most concerned—the students. It

has meant that the students have been

more concerned with the University's

affairs, and that they have taken more
pride in their College, than the men of

any other Canadian university do. It has

meant that the very mention of our 1

democratic organization has appealed to

the imagination of prospective universit '

students, and has brought many men ami

women to Queen's, who otherwise would
J

have chosen wealthier and larger ir.sti
'

tutions. Ii has meanl that every under-

j

graduate has beep trained in responsi-

bility and service and that every gradu-i

lite who left Our Halls has been proud

that he was a Queen's man and a graduate

of the only self-governing university in
]

America.

But of recent years much dissension!

has arisen. Why? Every organization,'

we take it. has occasion to regret the

;

presence of some man who is forever

"agin the government"—men who object I

to "things as they are." on general prin-

ciples; or perhaps the trouble-maker is

one wh.i has the i.djea that unless things

arc done by himself they can not be done
at all. Judging by the reports that oc-

casionally issue through the cracks in the

door, the Senate is troubled by both of

these types. At least, among the stu-

dents i: is commonly understood that

some of the younger members of the

Senate—particularly before the more re-'

cent organization of that body—seized

almost every opportunity that presented

itself to attack the Alma Mater Society's

management of affairs.

We confess that the A.M.S. has laid it-

self open to censure. There has been
slackness, but we dare venture that even

the Registrar makes errors in spelling

once in a blue moon or so. No work can
be perfectly done; few things are done
that can not be criticized—if one is in-

clined towards criticism. The point is

that recent misunderstandings, added to

former mismanagement, have imperilled

the time-honored privileges of the stu-

dents of Queen's.

Only two things can save the situation.

I-'irst, the Alma Mater Society must co-
operate more closely with the Senate.
When the A. M. S. and the Senate have
met in committee, matters have invariably
been satisfactorily adjusted. The Social

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12,00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

STANDISRv24fe

w
COLLAR 2for25*

Cloltl, Psil.ul, It Co. , Inc. Hit in. inltt Dsp1 . Montni

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

Functions question was thus solved; and
the recent confusion over the rushes

would never had occurred if the A. M. S.

committee had finished its work and pres-

sed for definite replies, from the different

faculty organizations, to the A. M. S.

communication. The Alma Mater So-

ciety is the "medium of communication
between the students and the governing
bodies.

Second, the students must conduct

themselves as if they considered their

privileges worth while and cared whether
things were done well or not, and whether
the honor of Queen's is upheld. By
actual count there were eleven students

at the A M. S. on Saturday night: little

wonder that the Senate does not con-

sider us either interested or capable. Wc
can not expect the younger students to

cherish old institutions or traditions; but

we do expect them to respect both. And
the older students should make it their

bu^'.^esj that the work of the A.M.S. be

done, and so well done that even the

official knocker will cry: "Peace Ho! I

praise Caesar, and lay down ray hat-pin."

F. ROBB-
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
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sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. IX.D., D.C.L.,
PrctideuC

Tolin AlrS Eiq,, • - • General Manaucr
H. V. F. Jo"". Em„ Am. General MaojB pr
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Reserve Fund 13,500,000

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Minnget.

4 Chairs. No Wailing.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

EYE STRAI
Relieved by Glasses i'itted by

Our Optometrist.

J,
RODGER

132 Princess Street.

When- tin' Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

"EXPENSES?

I Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.
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fVSeds' Rush
As predicted, the "heavy hand of the

|

hnpcless horror" fell on the heads uf the
j

hapless freshmen on Wednesday after-

upon, Oct. 18th. The tug-of-war was a

walk-over for the Sophomores, probably

due to the fact that the freshmen lacked

"l lie pull." After a very short tussle with

some oE the more refractory freshies, we
had the verdant ones duly tied up. The
ireshmen's squamous epithelium proved

an excellent medium for the variegated

pigment, which we generously supplied;

and theil downy heads were greatly im-

proved by the efforts of our professor of

hirsutology. Certain pages in the dry

goods section of mail order catalogues

convey a very good impression of what

the freshies finally looked like. Thus

after due initiation into the mysterious

rites oE the Sacred Order of the Medical

Student Brotherhood, the freshies wend-

ed their weary way, sadder but wiser

men.

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THE SELF-EDUCATOR SERIES
The object of this series of valuable books is indicated by its title—"The Self
Educator." It is hoped that by means of these books the most isolated stu-
dent will be able, without other aid, to ground himself in the various subjects
dealt with. Every care lias been taken to make each book complete in itself.
The following are now ready— I. English Composition, 2. French, 3. German,
4. Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7. Drawing. 8. Botany.

PRICE, 3Sc. PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[Editor's Note.—The Journal is not re-

sponsible for the opinions expressed by

correspondents. All letters must be ac-

companied by the name and address of

tender—though not necessarily for pub-

lication
'

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berli' Method tJaed. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

Kingston, 18th Oct., 1916.

To the Editor of the Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

At this season of beginnings when

the various College societies are still only

worrying in committee,I wish to ask a

very pertinent question:

—

Mow can the Queen's Dramatic Club

justify its existence and activity in the

year of our Lord ninteen hundred and six

teen?

And if "ii examination it be found a

Krowih harmful to the student body

should not the kalU be ayptied before

its chronic pains again bCfiOnlc .aUe:

No one who has not been through t1«

mill of dramatic training can realize the

strain that fifteen or twenty Queen's stu-

dents endure every autumn. For at

'least six weeks rehearsals are held every

day, afternoon and evening; prolonged

and unnatural hours without any respite

lay a grievous burden on young, grow-

ing bodies and minds. Any other Univer-

sity society makes infinitely smaller de-

mands on a student's time and energy;

the majority of members of the Choral

Society come to the annual concert after

attending thirty per cent, of the semi-

weekly practices, (each of an hour's

duration J. The net working year at

Queen's is five and one-half mouths anil

by devoting six weeks to dramatic work

One sacrifices over one quarter of one's

whole college year—sacrifices it absolute-

ly, for the tired brain dreams through the

morning's lectures and spends the rest of

its waking hours in practising for the

stage.

"But does not the Dramatic Club work

at the slackest season of the year?"

Perhaps so, my dear man, but with the

abbreviated sessions at Queen's there is

in reality no slack season. The fall term

should be the time of the most arduous

preparations, for, Christmas once past,

there is no breathing space in which to

reclaim lost work,—every moment is

swept into the over-accelerated down-

rush towards the Niagara of examina-

tions. The dramatic student of average

abilities finds, once his eyes have recover-

ed from the glare of the foot-lights, that

his University year has become simply

a question of salvage, while the really

brilliant man works desperately but sue

cessfully for the three months that remain

to him and passes in April with high

honours and a ruined constitution.

"But do not benefits received rnon

than recompense the would-be actors for

the havoc wrought in health, time an<i

education?"

Perhaps so; let us see. One might na-

turally suppose that by mastering a singh

play and interpreting it in its fullest

meaning the amateur dramatists would

Marble Hall
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK. SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students 1

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET,

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Eiiiiintering

Chemistry and Minernlosy (0 Mecliamtal EiiKinrerins

<g) El«
'

.run:(cl Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

Pot Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Queen s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

THE ARTS COURSE leads !> the degrees of D A and M.A . D Sc., and PJuDw
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with die Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the profession courses for tal First Class Public School

Certificate; U>) Miuli Sclmol Assistant's InUnm C-ptificaU:; (cl Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of MB.. SID . ami C m . n

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M Sc., D.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

H E RICHARDSON, princess an.a

„._,„. BAGOT STKEETS

nitrcit aUowed on nr Bank Deprnin.

A Ccr.cr.il Binkinc Hume-. Triruicltd.

lain more than by the less intensive stu-

dies of their fellows. And so it is that

[we find our Dramatic Club assigned the

taik of mastering the deep moral teach-

ing; of an arch-scoundrel like Oscar

Wilde—though competent critics have

declared, it must he confessed, that the

choice of a play suitable in all points for

student representation is well-nigh an

impossibility. It is true, too, that they

receive valuable training in elocution;

but a measure of this is already included

in the syllabus for the English depart-

ment and there, more beneficially, given

lo a much larger range of students. But

in the last analysis, the chief benefits of

the annual play come in the form of ad-

vertising for the University and the de-

triments most closely concerned, while

a totally disproportionate and unrecom-

penacd sacrifice is made by the members

i the caste. [It might lessen the evil

[ some reparation made them by sub-

ntial academic recognition or more

ionours from the Alma Mater, but in

case the players are manifestly

,
,tyrs—though often willing and even

raj i ones.)

Luc to come to the heart of the mat-

I > be run without exceptional strain

tcrifice a dramatic club performance

hoi Id be undertaken only by a set of

college "gentlemen of leisure" who come

to university with no more serious pur-

pose than to fill in time and enjoy them-

selves. It is just such a class of rich

loafers that fills the ranks of dramatic

castes at Oxford University. But at

Queen's our would-be dramatists are of

the serious, student type. An actor's

profession is one of the most strenuous

known but combined with a university

syllabus taken seriously it taxes human

endurance almost to breaking. And in

times of war this is doubly true: attend-

ance at Queen's this year is an avowal

that a man considers bis duty lies more

in a serious attempt to gain an education

than in sacrificing himself in military

service. The accusation of frivolity sure-

ly cannot he brought against our stu-

dents! When the world stands where it

does no man can remain outside the

melee without having considered the

matter in deadly earnest and decided that

bis duty to self and family carried the

day. s it really fair for Queen's to con-

tinue its cheap but dearly-bought adver-

tising at the expense of these students?

Should it not in patriotism and pity

forbear to stamp its posters on the aching

brows of its unhappy acolytes?
_

Yours, etc.,

COMMON SENSE.
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The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2, $2.50, $3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KI NGSTON 'PHONE 650

ARTS
'17

'18

YEAR PINS
We carrj' tlicse in stock—in both
Brooch and Stick Pin—also can

be had in Finger Rings.

Designs for Year Pins furnished,

also prices.

A full line of Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pens, also Waterman's
Ink.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

City.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats. Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be
satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Exchanges

Mr. Robert W. Service has published a

volume of war verse, entitled "The

Rhymes Of a Red Cross Man," in which

lie mirrors the comedy as well as the

tragedy of trench life. The following is a

characteristic poem;

—

The Fool.

"But it isn't playing the game," he said,

And he slammed his books away;

"The Latin and Greek I've got in my
head

Will do for a commoner day."

"Rubbish!" I cried. "The bugle's call

Isn't for lads from school."

D'ye think he would listen? Oh, not at

all!

So I called him a fool, a fool.

Now there's his dog by his empty bed,

And the flute he used to play.

A ml his favorite hat . . . but Dick he's

dead,

Somewhere in France, they say:

Dick with his rapture of song and sun,

Dick of the yellow hair,

Dicky whose life had but begun.

Carrion-cold out there.

Look at his prizes all in a row:

Surely a hint of fame.

Now he's finished with,' nothing to show:
Doesn't it seem a shame?

Look From the window! All you sec

Was to be his one day:

Forest and furrow, lawn and lea.

And he goes and chucks it away.

Throws it away to die in the dark,

Somebody saw him fall.

Part of him mud, part of him blood,

The rest of him—not at all.

And yet I'll bet he was never afraid,

And he went as the best of 'em go,

I
r <ir hii hand was clenched on his brokeu

blade,

And his face was turned to the foe.

And I called him a fool . . . how blin>l

was I

!

Oh, the cup of my grief's abrim!

Will t'llnrv o' England ever die

So long as we've lads like him?
Si long as we've fond and fearless fools.

Who, spurning fortune and faun.-,

Turn out with the i allying cry of thelr

srhools,

intent on playing the game.

A fool | Ah. no! He was more than wise.

His was the proudest part,

He (lied with the glory of faith in his

eyes,

And the glory of love in his heart.

Anil though there's never a grave to till,

Nor a cross to mark his fall,

Thank God ! we know that he "batted

well"

In the last great Game of all.

—Globe.
BEYOND THE BARRIER.

The Reflections of a Groping Soul—

A

Psychological Wandering.

Beyond the harrier. . . . Ah, gentle

reader, what thoughts do these words
bring to the grey matter of your central

ncryous system? Have they the hidden

meaning, the vague unreality, the men-
acing terror, yet uncanny attraction, for

you, that they have for me? Indeed' I

know not.

Beyond the harrier. . . . Yes, many a

tempting meal have I passed by in sad-

i.ess. many a night's sleep have I lost,

wondering and ever trying to surmise
what exists beyond the barrier. But
never have I been able to clear up the

vast uncertainty or fathom the awful

mystery.

Beyond the barrier. . . . Who can con-
ceive the unthinkable rites that are there

performed by jibbering priests or priest-

esses? Who can imagine the fearful cere-

monies in which they officiate? I cannot.

!
Are they friends, or arc they ministering

angels careful for us welfare? Alas, it is

not given us to know.

I

Beyond the barrier. . . . Yes, in front

are the white-clad priests, awful in the
utterance of their weird incantations, 'mt
beyond—who knows? I don't.

Beyond the barrier. . . . What har-

rier, you ask?

Why the harrier behind the counter at
the Han-Aud!—(A.M.C., Arts '19) Mc-
Gill Daily.

Queen's O.TC.
Students Taking Officers' Training
Course Will Find Our Stock of

Military Goods Complete
See Our Service Boot at $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Queen's University Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Books, all sizes

Loose Leaf Fills made to fit any book

PRINTING, EMBOSSING and ENGRAVING
The Jackson Press

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

. McGALL'S
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

Arts

ARTS '19.

The first regular meeting of the year

was held in the English room on Friday,

October 13th, and nominations were
made for this year's officers. On behalf

of last year's executive the president

wished the year a prosperous term and

extended a welcome to the ten members
newly enrolled during the meeting. The
meeting was well attended, especially by

the fair sex, who took an active and in-

terested part in the nominations. Prof.

MacDonald was unanimously chosen as

liouurary president, and after the critic's

report the meeting adjourned.

Messrs. Smaile and Buttery arc mis-

sed from the halls and classrooms this

year. It is rumored that the former is

teaching near Spencerville.

Some of our boys have already don-

ned the khaki in anticipation of another

German raid on the water-front this

winter.

Mr. W, Coyle has been spending the

past week with friends in New York,

ARTS '19.

Arts '19 held their annual election

Wednesday, October 18th. The follow-

ing officers were elected:—Hon. Pres.,

Prof. J. F. Macdonald (accl.) ; Pres., A. L.

lilacklock; Vice-Prcs., , Miss Dorecm-
Taygart; Scc.-Treas., E. H. Revuclds
(accl.); Asst. Sec.-Treas., Miss Edith
Culbert; Historian, Miss Beatrice Dou-
gall; Prophet, G. E. Wood; Poetess. Miss
Mary Wertc : Orator, H. B. Love (accl. i

;

Marshal, J. Hunter.

LOST AND FOUND.
A Science Freshman had a hat a

beautiful hat—fashioned, painted and
trimmed with millinery skill. He prized
this hat above all hats he owned or had
ever owned; a rush, a tanking and much
chaffing had endeared it to him. He was
a Freshman, innocent, guileless, unsus-
pecting; and he left his hat hanging in

the hall of his boarding house. It dis-

appeared and net one in all the boarding
house could tell how. when, where or
why it went. His anguish was really piti-

ful, but the hat did not return. Then
he had an inspiration—a marvellous,

wonderful, heaven-sent inspiration. He
offered to reward the finder with a ticket

to the next show at the Grand. Did the
hat return? Well, rather I Watch that

Freshman at the next show.

F. G. Day, B.A., '15, who went over-
seas as private with the First University

Corps is now Adjutant of the 122nd Bat-
talion.

F. C, Latimer, Arts '17, is now in the
Post Office Branch of the Civil Service,

Ottawa.
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Football Convocation Service

OTTAWA VS. QUEEN'S.

On a sodden field, with Jupiter Pluvius

volleying forth torrents every few min-

utes, Queen's defeated the 207th Bat-

talion of Ottawa, on Saturday, in the

initial football game of the season, by a!

score of 5 to 1. While Queen's did not'

overcome the 35 point lead, held by Ot-|

tawa, and thus qualify to meet the Tigers,

!

yet the result was satisfactory to the local I

backers, because it showed that Queen's
J

had a football team of championship eali-l

bre, and because it showed that without i

the American interference used in Otta-

wa, the result would have been much
different.

Without "Shag's" pet game, his team!

was lost, and the Queen's team outplayed 1

Ottawa at every stage of the game.

Twice the Tri-color had the ball on the

Ottawa line only to lose it for interfer-

ence, and it might be said in this conuee-.

tion, that in many cases when both teams!

were called for similar offences, there ap-

peared to be a lack of unison in the judg-

ment of the officials.

Considering the conditions prevailing

the game was a good exhibition of foot-

ball, and while the play was necessarily

slow, yet the halves of both teams pulled

off some wonderful booting and running,

while there were no costly muffs made

in catching long punts.

The Play.

Queen's secured the kick-off and Breer

was held on Ottawa's 20 yard line by

Slinn. Ottawa returned to Hazlett. but

Queen's lost the ball on the first down,

for i liter o-rencc. Ottawa followed suite

.
,' ftot the ball on their own 40

rani lit" Three d<<wns gave the Tri-

color their yards, and Hazlett punted.

Paisley was nailed in his tracks by Slinn.

Ottawa lost ground when the Queen's

wings broke through and got Breen.

Queen's ball when Breen kicked into

touch. The Queen's bucks are ripping

holes through the Ottawa line. Queen's

lost the ball on interference, but Ottawa's

return was secured by Hazlett, and

Queen's gained 30 yards in six downs,

placing them 5 yards from Ottawa's Hue.

On the second down Evans was sent

(Continued on page 5.)

ENGLISH BIBLE CLASS.

During the autumn term Professor W,
G. Jordan will deliver the following

course of lectures:

Oct. 23—Why and how we should

study the Bible.

Oct. 31—The Bible as Literature.

Nov. 6—The Inspired Book.

Nov. 13—The Meaning of History.

Nov. 20—The Periods of Hebrew His-

tory.

.Nov. 27—The Early Prophets.

Dec. A—The Prophetic Contribution.

Dec. 11—The Conflict of Cultures.

The Class, which is open to everyone,

meets in the Large English Room every

Monday at four o'clock.

The Convocation sermon on October

22nd was delivered by Dr. Jordan, from

If Samuel, Chap. 21 : "Then there was a

famine in the days of David three years,

year after year; and David enquired of

the Lord. And the Lord answered, It is

Ifor Saul, and for his bloody house, be-

cause he slew the Gibeonites."

took an angry mood, seemingly, and men
tried t>- interpret it in the light of their

Knowledge. To them famine was punish-
ment for sin, hut Christ gave us a fuller

knowledge.

There we have the "beginnings of
science,—observation and conclusion, and
a real attempt at finding the cause. With-
out such men wc could never have had
science, and as such wc should have a

ect for them.

COMING EVENTS
[Editor's Note.—The Journal rk-ptnds upon

the officers c.i Hie various Cpllege org.inna-

I'oris for noiice of coming events. If you want
u advertized, send us the notice.]

Wednesday, Oct, 25th—
5.(10 p.,„'-Dr. Guilford Reed, with the

Naturalists' Club in Botanical lec-

ture room.
5 0(J p.m.—Arts Society.

Friday, Oct. 27th—
5.00 p.m.—Camera Club—first meeting,

Biology Room, Medical Building.

5.00 p.m.—Student Volunteer Band.

Monday, Oct. .10th—
7.30 p.m.—Rohson Black's Lecture in

Biologv Room.

REV. PROFESSCK JORDAN
Preacher at Convocation last Sunday, wh is opening a course of lectures on

the English Bible for alt the i ,'udenta of the University.

Dr. Jordan pointed out that this state-

ment was made in answer to an enquiry.

There was a famine in the laud which

caused great suffering. We of to-day

can hardly realize what a famine meant

in those ancient days. People did not

have the ready means of transportation

that we have now.

It was natural enough for people t"

!
ask, "Why this famine?" There were no

scientists whom they could question, as

we can to-day, and so they turned to the

Church.

Dr. Jordan explained that the proper

:
translation of the answer was, "There is

blood upon Saul and upon his house."

The oracle does not say what men must

do. It simply tells where the crime rests.

—and they must do the rest.

This old story teaches us that condi-

tions were much different then from

what wc have now. There was no in-

. demuity paid in those days for blood,—

blood had to pay for blood. Our

"Almighty Dollar" did not yet conic into

being to cover over the sins of a man or

the sins of a nation. Crude as the story

may lie, we learn that there ;ir<- things

that money can not settle.

Then wc have a pathetic picture of a

woman,—a mother, standing over- the

dead bodies of her sons to keep away the

birds of prey until she can give them a

' decent burial. What a true picture of

the loving mother! There are no critical

difficulties in the story. Scholars be-

lieve it to be a true story.

There arc no philosophical difficulties

Famines come in our own day. We an

face to face with nature just as in

day as they were. However, the differ- '
young men

,-nce between their day and ours is that plies to personal and political lite, it

people did not think then as we do now/vital in our own character.

ourselves have not reached a per-! Wc have opportunities to learn much

tirtherniore, we have in the story that

tiiere had been a treaty which had not

l een respected. Treaties were sacred

then and accompanied by religious cere-

monies—but this particular treaty had

.in broken and somebody must pay

the penalty.

Their simple organizations did things

up quickly. They did not have learned

legality to defeat justice as we have to-

day. Technicalities did not reverse mat-

ters and throw former judgments to the

vind. Men were seeking justice in their

own simple way.

Moreover, we have the sanctity of the

ircaty. and that God avenges a broken

treaty, and where there is a broken treaty

"there is blood upon Saul and upon his

house."

That brings us to the deadly struggle

.vhich is going on to-day over a broken

treaty. The word which stands out elear-

Iv in our minds is "Belgium." Some refer

10 it as a mere incident. To the Germans

it is a mere incident,—a few people hap-

pened to be in the way and were run

,,ver,—sorry for them, but can't help it.

Not so with us. Queen Victoria pro-

tected Belgium in 1852 by treaty, and il

was later strengthened by Gladstone in

1370.

When the world coiues to a final judg-

ment on this situation we find, as in this

old story', that it was a great crime to

l.reak the treaty and that there is "blood

upon Germany and upon her house."

Our life therefore rests on truth even

if we have to fight for it.

In conclusion Dr. Jordan made it clear

for treaties but for

and voting women. It ap-

FreshmerTs
Reception

What though thunder rolled, lightning

flashed fire, and the rain descended in

torrents that would have turned Vergil's

"Aeneid" storm green with envy? The
Freshmen's it was, and to the Freshmen's
wc went, regardless of satiny skirts,

fresh from "a la modiste" and "cuffed"

trousers, as stiff as the hoop skirts of an-

other day. Cabs were at a premium so

we walked; rather, wc trudged through

oozing mud and over heaving Kingston
concrete, to Grant Hall. Truly, it was
well worth the "aquaeous" pilgrimage

—

winsome, hovering freshettes; bustling,

busy seniors; bashful, stammering fresh-

men ; (some, however, quite at home,
thank you) and very interested old boys,

renewing former acquaintances, and
"getting a line," down't ya know?
About eight o'clock, when the last

waving brush cut had been combed ami

patted as erect as a Prussian drill ser-

geant, and the last immaculate collar

been given a last nervous hut (might we
say?) slightly self-satisfied caress, the

gentlemen began moving from the cloak-

room. Meanwhile, slipper-hags had been

ransacked, dainty feet given a last criti-

cal glance and after peculiar but patented

j

feminine pecks, all powder puffs whisked

away, the ladies, too, began to evince

| an interest in their surroundings. Soon

the long, long line was winding past the

patronesses (Mrs. McNeill, Miss Gordon,

and Mrs. Baker received with Miss Mc-
Arthur. President V. W., and Mr. An-

derson. V. M. |. Then came one of the

greatest moment* of your year, be you

Senior >t "Fir.-h " whtn '.he Principal

' himself v. lconn > \<\, Qunai's hMs.

i Soon y u were tiu>rc than getting ac*

iquaintcd. "Meet my fresliette, Mr "

and a demure, little maiden glanced up

at your anticipating erect and perhaps

slightly scrutinizing portion of manhood.

And then, you bent stiffly from the waist,

turned and with a wave of the right arm.

worthy a real live mOvic-man, summoned
two sleek freshmen, who had been "agi-

tating" in the background. Numbers are

exchanged and you move on to the next

"promising" coterie. Then the trumpet,

the first number is on. and horrors! you

forget what Miss looks like and

you haven't got your supper number

tilled, and one "t your freshmen hasn't

his home number taken anil you forget

where No. 2's rendezvous is, and—gee!

Job was lucky to live before the days of

Freshmen's Receptions! So on and so

on : the evening wears on and really you

do enjoy yourself. A splendid orchestra

in Grant 1 1 all, a really excellent pro-

gramme in the English Room and (the

pinna decreeing the charg ) ;i: the Phil-

osophy Room ; "seriinuny" eats and a

good crowd— Home was never like thisl

"God Save the King"—Then bunting,

shoving, pushing, thrusting, craning of

necks;— ves, there is your "last number"

—and home you go.

You undo your tie, fling off your col-

lar, stretch and yawn—Yes! that fair

fresliette was a peach!"

—

"So. 7 skates!"

—"Must phone Brannigaii, first thing

about those tickets
!"—"Wonder which

one I'll dream about!"
—"Good Night!

Ladies."

to- j that truth is not only

Yet w
feet explanation

different ways of looking at the things of

the "world.

Dr. Jordan said that he did not intend

to deal with the whole story. Th<

•'heart" of the story is what we want

He pointed out that men were trying to

understand the worM Nature at time*

ions have that tlu.se ancient men didn't know.-but

e have not got the Truth in us the

hole thing is a sham. So let us learn to

truthful men and women. We are not

. FfiUow popular fancy, but to keep on

., way towards the Light, making our

.» \ in our own simple fashion to a fuller

•rstandine of the Truth

CHORAL SOCIETY.

The regular concert work of the Choral

Society will not be undertaken this year

l,ui the whole energy of the Society will

be put into the choir work at the Sunday

services. At the practice on Friday, Oct.

26th. 4 p.m.. in Convocation Hall, an at-

tendance roll book will be established.

Let everyone turn out regularly; new

members are given a special invitation.

\\ c arc badly need of (eiiors and altos!
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

Alma Mater

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

It the eveudtj fritnil o[ over two hundred thouwod

Camden Women,

li Ihere one in jour Viteben? If not, come and sec w

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Moral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL-
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established IBM

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Refolding a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H, ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Sis Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagol

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S,, L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

On Saturday evening the A. M. S. Ex-

ecutive, having spent more than the usual

time in its "attic" deliberations came
down from its lofty heights in the Old

Arts Building and found a quorum al-

ready waiting.

Having quite recovered from this

shuck, the Secretary read a few suiting

remarks from the ponderous book but

received no encores.

On recommendation from the Execu-

tive the following offices were filled on

the A. M. S. Executive:—A. T. Leather-

barrow was hoisted from the office of

committeeman to the dizzy height of first

vice-president, Wm. Hughson was elect-

ed second vice-president; H. C. Kendall,

treasurer; T. P. Love, critic; W. N. Ball,

assistant secretary, and A. J. Tripp, E. H.
Peterson, D. R. G. Cowan, committee-

j

men.

H. H. Sheldon gave notice that at the

next regular meeting he would move:
I. That the A. M. S. invite a commit-

tee of the Senate to meet a committee of

the students to discuss the question of

rushes.

2. That the present regulations regard-

ing Social Functions be suspended and

that there be four dances permitted this

session, namely the three faculty dances

and the Conversat.

The Critic, A. T. Leatherbarrow, then

commended those present and criticized

those absent so severely that they would

have felt considerably self-conscious of

their absence had they been present. On
motion the meeting adjourned.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, I5c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2,00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Marrison

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST.. COR. BROCK

Y. M. C. A.

The opening address of the series for

this session was given by Professor

Matbeson on Wednesday, 18th. The at-

tendance was fair. It ought to have been

one hundred per cent better. The Y. M.

monthly meetings provide just the kind

of intellectual and spiritual stimulus

every College man needs. Ergo, make it

a point to attend!

Professor Mathcson is one who always

comes t* i dose grips with his subject. He
held the close attention of everyone as be

spoke upon the place and importance of

"Bible Study" in the university circles of

thought. The modern method of study

is the critical method. Each department

<if human thought is a sphere of its op-

eration. This is the age of original re-

search. The numerous inventions of

science manifest the spirit of the age. We
should have been the poorer had the Bible

itself escaped the all-prevailing move-
ment, the study of the Bible according to

approved methods of historical and liter-

ary criticism is not a legitimate study but

a necessary one.

Sometimes one hears the remark that

many a student's faith has been shaken

t university. As a matter of fact the

things shaken are always the things most
in need of shaking. Men at the entering

age arc often cast adrift in a sea of doubts
and uncertainties. They of all others are

in special need of doing some sturdy in-

dependent thinking. Moreover, it is ex-

pected of all university men that they

seek to go to the bottom of things for

themselves, and not simply accept every-

thing whole. Hence the importance of

the small group classes for the investiga-

tion of the central truths of our Christian

faith in the Gospels.

At the close the convener of Bible

study under the Y.M.C.A. put in a word
mi behalf of his work. He hopes to have
at least six or seven groups, manned by
strong leaders, and invites the co-opera-
tion of all who are interested.

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

STAFF NOTES.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,
therefore about t h e Summer

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommcrsct Ave.. Toronto.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.
AH interested in Missions come to our

meeting, Friday afternoon at 5 in the
Y.M.C.A. room.

Dr. Guilford Reed will address the
Naturalists' Club on "The Development
of Color in Autumn Leaves" (with dem-
onstrations), on Wednesday, October
25tb, at 5 p.m., in the Botanical Lecture
Room.

Miss Lottie Whitton has been appoint-

ed chief of the Levana reporters.

Faculty reporters may obtain report-

ers' notices, and copy paper, at the Sanc-
tum,

Leave your address and your 'phone

number at the Sanctum, so that you may
be found, if wanted.

All copy written by members of the

staff must be left in the Sanctum by nine

o'clock on Mandays and Thursdays.

Copy will be received from other con-

tributors until one o'clock at the Sanc-
tum.

After one o'clock it will have to be de-

livered at our publishers, Hanson, Crozicr

& Edgar, 20 Market Street ('Phone 1510).

Subscriptions are coming nicely, but

many men and women have not yet sub-

scribed.

Keep your eyes open for other material

than that for which you are directly re-

sponsible. We want copy.

Make your copy legible. Don't ruin

the linotypist's eyes or the editor's

vocabulary by Rending in write-ups that

are neither correctly spelled, paragraphed,
or punctuated.

Mis* Whitton has the honor of having
Obtained more subscriptions than any
other canvasser.

Assist the Exchange Editor by sending
clippings or notes of interest,

THE CAMERA CLUB.

Ik: first meeting of the Camera Club
fur this session will be held in the Biology
Room, New Medical Building, on Friday,

October 27th at 5 o'clock, when the Presi-

dent will give an illustrated address* on
Enlarging Photographs." The Club in-

vites all those interested in photography
to be present at this meeting. Members
of the Club get the use of a dark-room,

use of the Club's library, and can obtain

photographic supplies at a reduced rate.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz. 1916-17—One Step,

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

I



Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

[YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR
EVENING WEAR,

j

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

LADIES!
You ought to see the

PLUSH COAT
that we are selling at

$18.50
It's a beauty

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
ipposite Griffin's. Phone 214

ME
WANT YOU
0 become a policyholder in the
flutual Life Assurance Co. of

janada. We have hundreds of
tudents insured, but we have
pom for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

5- ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.
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Medicine
There was a very interesting meeting

of the Aesculapian Society held last Fri-
day- The attendance was huge to say the
least. The final year turned out wonder-
fully well, there being at least half of
their membership present. The second
and third years were "there" to a man
and the business under discussion was
quickly accomplished. The Freshmen
are not yet members of the Society.
Mr. Page gave notice of motion at the

previous regular meeting of the Society
that he would move, "that a dollar be
refunded to every member of the Society

;

the money to come out of the balance on
hand."

This seemed to suit the graduating
class as was to be seen by their abnormal
attendance. The second and third year
men, showed considerable tact in that
they deemed it wise to keep the money in
the treasury, in order that it should serve
as a nucleus for the coming winter ses-
sion.

It was also decided to hold a "Fare-
well Dance." on the evening before Con-
vocation, the date of which has not yet
been chosen, but it is expected that Con-
vocation will be held on or about the 29th
of October.

Much other business was attended to
and after a very favorable critic's report,
the meeting adjourned.

Page Three

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight

This contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.

b
Come m and get a Contract

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS GO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. IM. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

"Trainer" Lalande, of '19, is certainly
on the job. He has had a good turn out
every night in the Gym. Meds '19 will

undoubtedly have a good hockey team.

Arts

The Arts Athletic Committee met on
Thursday, and drew up the following
schedules:

Soccer.

Wedsneday, Oct. 21—'19 vs. '20.

Friday, Oct. 27—'17 vs. '18.

Wednesday, Nov. '—Final.
Arts '17 seem to be the year to beat for

the soccer championship. They have
been greatly strengthened by several
good players from '16. Last year's inter-

faculty champions. Arts '18, have only
three of their team left, but still hope to

put a fair aggregation on the field. '19

have last year's team practically intact
and are confident of overcoming the
Freshmen on Wednesday. The Freshmen
arc rather an unknown quantity, and do
not appear to take much interest in soc

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441, 79 PRINCESS ST,

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J-H. SUTHERLAND & BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - . . $7,000,000
Paid-Up Capital - - . $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan • Prttident
E. P. HeWco . Central Maoaier

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
320 Brancha mil Astneln in Cinado. Dc-

potiii of 11,00 aoj Ui>wirdi ncrfvad, and in-
(crcat added twice Jcarly. No delay in with-
drawala. Money Ordei* iiturd ,,,!' 1( any
Hank ill Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Weltin»ion SttetS

C. E. HAGUE. Manager.

P-APPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and m PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR.
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
203 PRINCESS STREET.

Rugby.

3—Two losing team

6—Two winning teams

'HERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
Itween a shabby soldier and a
Babby civilian— both are on

parade.

fe are TAILORS lo the civilian

exclusively.

W
- CARROLL

6 Pri"«s3 St. Phone 694

Friday, Nov
soccer.

Monday, No
in soccer.

Friday, Nov. 10—Final.
In rugby there will likely be some closi

games. Arts 70 have some excellent ma
terial and will prove strong contenders
for the championship. The other years
are preparing for some hard battles, es-

pecially '19 and '17. The Seniors are

very desirous of winning as this is their

last chance of winning a rugby champion-
ship.

Arts Society meets again W

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

' ailed for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be dunking of

furnisliiw; your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd

Poetes.s, Miss Fraser (accl.): Orator, J
W. Sutherland (accl.); Prophetess, Mis:

Vessot. Miss Cook; Historian, Miss

Whallcy. Miss Clinton; Marshal, A. L
Green Id A. Stinson.

The f' llowing were nominated for the

Arts Surety election:— President, J. H.

Talbot, ] H. Sissons; Treasurer, H. P.

ClilTe, M P. Folgcr; Committee, A L.

Grecnki -. D. R. Cowan.

Mr. Maimer in giving the Critic's re-

port delimited the year with his abundant

witticisms.

ARTS '17.

Arts '17 held their first meeting of the
year last Thursday. In the absence of

President Rappell, who has not returned
to College, the Vice-President, Miss Trus-
cott, presided. The following new mem-
bers were received into the year: Misses
Farrell, Ahernethy, and Messrs. Fisher,
Love, Mohr, Sheldon, Wcrte and Robb.
A report of the Year Book Committee

was given and an appeal made to the
members to hand in their photos and
write-ups at once.

The following nominations were made
for the new executive, voting: to take
place from three to five on Wednesday:

—

Hon. Pres., Dr. McNeill (accl.) ; Pres.. P.
A. McDougall, D. R. Cowan ; Vicc-Pres..
Miss Eva Coon (accl.); Sec., C. W. But-
cher, H. P. Folgcr; Treas,, G. E. Flana-
gan, J. H. Talbot, and L. H. Beamer;

It i.v niJOpfed that Earl G. had four

umbers with a certain Freshette at the

I
Freshmen's Reception. The Arts Court

fit .iskcd to investigate the matter

Science

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

\ 11 tr eling of the Engineering Society

was lu * Friday, October 20th. A fair

mi ml 11 r, prescntati ves from each year

were ]" cnl considering the low regis-

trator- thia faculty. Mr. D. R. Snider

acted as president pro tern. The meeting

was call far the nomination of officers

for thi 1 ^niiig year. All members of

this Si ii should feel it their duty to

dig in Work, so as to make up, to

some ( > rtt, the lack of material. Nom-
ination- Gil the vacancies in the Alma
Mater Society, owing to the graduation

of the S< ' 1C1 members, were received.

1 "tinned on page 4.)

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at S13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the biU.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

PRINTING
§

OF ALL KINDS =

The Journal is a Product =
of our Press. =

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. H
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THE HAT STORE

CLASSY HATS
For COLLEGE MEN

This store lias been headquarters for

students Hals for two score years.

\Vc carry an enormous stock and are

sole agents for all ihc popular Hats.

Waldorf $2.50 Hawes $j
Waverly $2 Borsalino $)

Piccadilly $2.50 Knox $5

Direct Importers of Hats.
Makers of Fine Furs.

George Mills & Co.
126 & 128 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Randolph Hotel.

ALUMNI

($mma iBmimal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

FHce :
]'''. .

1
l ami Kinyalou reaidenr*, $1.00

;

EM r.vmu rail, in Canada. $1.25; out al Canada, fl.SO.

AHiCTli.ii:iff ratn im application.

Cbcqun thoulil l>c accomimiiiuil liy 15c. tor tsttiaoge.

STAFF
Kiltlor-m-l'htcf— If. D, CAMPBELL, B.A., 213 Albert

Sum, Phouc ISM
Aaaoeialc Editor*—D. R. C. COWAN, A. T I.EAT II-

Bui Man.iRtr—J- W. SUTHERLAND, jptionc 1768.

Aajiatant Bmintat —G. R. STEWART.

AniaUnt Sport ins Editor*—C. E. MARSHALL, W.
.. SPENCE, S- H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W, McINNES.
Kxcl'aiifle—C. F. 11A1U1.

Mn«ic ami Drama—J. M MI.'NRO.
• irculnlion Manager—E. 11. REYNOLDS.

bitl Faculty Rtuurlcra:—

Ladiea—MISSES LOTTIE WHITTON, MAltJORIE
HENDERSON. D. CRAIG, MURIEL Wl!ALLEY.

Aria—J. Hi SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Medicine—H. CONNEL. B.A.

Thcoloev—C. McLENNAN.
Arti li F 0. PRINGLE, W. C. MILLER

Miss Faustina Kelly, B.A. '16, lias

joined Medicine '20, University of Tor-

onto.

* * * * •

Miss Elizabeth MacCallum, '17, is re-;

mauling at Stauffer, Alta., tliis session.

Seventeen regrets tiiat ill-health will thus

detain one of its must popular members.

* * * a> *

Miss Hannah Timni, '17, leaves the

West, next week, fur the halls of dear old

Queen 's.

* * * * a)

Miss Stella Dersch, '17, may not be in

attendance this session, due to illness in

the family. *****
Miss Gertrude Curtin, '17, will not be

captaining '17 to basketball glory, this

session, but will remain in Vibank, Sask.

Miss Elda Garrison, another prominent

member of. the year, will also be out.

—*—*—*- * *"

Miss Margaret Girvcu. '17, returns

from Viceroy, Sask., in December.
*****

Miss Kathleen Ralph, '16, is "dominie"
at Wolfe Island.*****

Miss Julia Hamilton, '17. will not leave

Eston, Sask., until Christmas, but will

then come in, for her final year.*****
Misa Katie Skinner, '16, returns from

Keeiie, this week.*****
Miss Muriel Shortt, B.A.. of Ottawa,

sails for England the latter part of this

week.

*****
The freshcttes now number seventy-

seven, about twenty less than last session,
but not less than tbe average registration.

TO PLAY "MILESTONES.

On Thursday last the Queen's Dra-
matic Club, at its regular meeting, heard
the recommendation of the committee in
regard to the selection of a play for this
year's performance, by tbe Club.
The committee named three plays,

"The Importance of Being Earnest,"
• The Return of the Prodigal," and "Mile-
stones." After considerable discussion, a
vote was taken, and "Milestones" was
selected as being the play most suitable.
Copies of the play have been ordered, and
candidates for parts will be asked to read,
on Friday evening, October 27th, at 7
p.m., before a board of judges. In the
meantime typewritten selections from the
play may be had from Prof. Fallis, who
will be in the Small English Room, every
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock.

There are a number of parts in "Mile-
stones" and it is requested that as many
as possible will endeavor to get out and
read. This year there appears to be a
dearth of male characters and it is hoped
that those who have any dramatic aspira-
tion whatever will avail themselves of the
opportunity of developing their histrionic
ability.

EDITORIAL.

Doctor S. Harper Gray is dead. It was

not generally known that he had finally

decided to accept a professor- hip in

Queen's Theological College, but when
his death was announced in June,

throughout the length and bre. dth of

Canada, men mourned that such a cul-

tured gentleman should have been called

away.

Doctor Gray was born in Kingston in

1873. His parents moved westward

shortly afterwards, but as soon as his

high school work at Brampton w;is com-
pleted, he came to Queen's, graduating

with tbe class of '91. His tlu-'logical

COUise was taken in Knox College and in

1898 he was ordained to the Presl yterian

ministry. His work as a minister was
attended throughout with sticce He
labored for two years at Banff in British

Columbia; later be became assist nt, and
finally successor, to the late Doctor Laing
of Dundas, Ontario. In 1911 he was call-

ed to Old St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church. Toronto, and quickly won a high

place in the esteem of all who knew him.

The news of his death came quite un-

expectedly to everyone. He had been

very ill with pneumonia for several

weeks, but had so far recovered as to be
able to plan fur a summer in Muskoka.
His physician had pronounced him out of

danger and Mrs. Gray had already gone
to Muskoka to prepare their cottage for

Doctor Gray's coming. But ;igain the

disease attacked him, and his already

weakened body was not able to stand the

strain. He died two days afterwards, an
hour before Mrs. Gray was able to reach

him.

Few men in Canada were more loved

than Rev. S. Harper Gray. A man of the

gentlest spirit and of the finest culture

his reputation was already n.ition-wide,

and had he lived beyond his forty-fourth

year yet greater fame would have been
his. His name was becoming well known
among Canadian artists, though he work-
ed at his painting only as a "bobby." Al-

ways devoted to his wife and to his three

little suns, and forever burdened with the

cares of a great city pastorate, he still had
time for wide reading and for intensive

study—time, too, for dreams- The
prophet was strong in him, and Canada
and Queen's lost heavily when he died

last June.

All Queen's grieves with Mrs. Gray,
and oilers her deepest sympathies to '.he

bereaved wife and parents of such an ex-

ccllent gi ntlcman.

SCIENCE '19.

1 he first regular meeting of Science '19

was held on Thursday afternoon. After
much speech-making the officers for the
coming year were installed. Consider-
able financial business relating mostly to

the rush was successfully transacted.
The new president and secretary-treas-

urer seem lu have already stirred up con-
siderable latent enthusiasm as was shown
by the reception they received.

Nearly all last year's members have

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22
FOR RAIN COAT SEASON

$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Brockw
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS. PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES.

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

COLLAR 2for254
Claitl, r«aW<i 4. Co. , Ifc. Hakara, talaa Dad. Haalntal

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

returned to the fold. However the loss

of such ones as Sexsmith, Farquharson,

and Jake Crosbcry will no doubt serious-

ly affect our financial, intellectual and
spiritual standards.

The prospects for another banner year
in athletics seem to be bright and the

"boys" will no doubt uphold last year's

reputation.

C. S. Gibson is up at the Mclntyre
mine and in a recent letter expressed his

desire to be back again.

R. J. Farquharson is reported to be

inspecting munitions at Thorold.

R. L. Sexsmith was last seen heading

back to the farm after a strenuous sum-
mer at the Hollinger mine.

G. D. Croskery has gone to serve his

country with the 242nd Forestry Bat-

talion and is at present stationed in Mon-
treal.

W. J. St. John is assistant sampler at

the Mclntyre mine.

E. II. Thome has apparently not been
beard from and experts cannot agree on
his reasons for not returning. Some say

it's Kingston and some say it's eight

o'clock lectures.

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students!B
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

1 thing in MEN'S WEAR.

2 Collier's ToggeryShop

\ Two Doors Below Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eatabliihtd I hi:.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
Pre 11 dent.

John AjrJ, Etq., - • - Gcntn] Manager
fl. V. F. Jone.. En- A.at. Gene,.,] ManaStr

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13.500,000

The Cinadian Bank ol Commerce, liavins
102 branchei in Ihe Maritime I'roviiicta and
Quebec. B6 branches in Ontario. 1.10 branches
in Man.iob:,. Sasli.nclicn,, and Alberts. 40
branches in British Columbia, as well as
branches in Ihe United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, oiler eiceiitirmal
feet the

of banking buiincu.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting;.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.
Ber]ii 2 Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

Campbell's Kilties

Lieut.-Gcneral Sir Sam Hughes, Min-
ister of Militia and Defence, has author-
ized the organization of a Highland bat-
talion in connection with Queen's Uni-
versity, with Major Campbell, now com-
mandant of Fort Henry, in command,
and Major R. D. Sutherland, ex-Mayor
of Kingston, as second in command. The
officers of the battalion will not be con-
fined to members of the staff of the Uni-
versity,

For some time there have been all kinds
of rumors, but now it is definitely an-
nounced that Queen's will have a High-
land battalion, and will be given the whole
of Canada as a recruiting area. From the

Atlantic to the Pacific, the new battalion

will be able to reach out for recruits, and
from its many graduates Queen's will

no doubt be able to secure the necessary
number of men.
The names of several city and county

officers are mentioned in connection with
the new battalion. These will be made
known later. Major Vanluven, of the
county, will probably be included in the

list. Organization will commence at

once though it is not yet known where
tlif battalion will be quartered. It is ex-

pected that one company will be raised

within a month,

Who is the Freshman who has not yet
learned that it's "Hats off" when you go
to enquire for your mail at the College

Post Office?

How many of the various society

secretaries failed to send notices of their

next meeting to the "Coming Events"
column.

FOOTBALL.

(Continued from page 1.)

through for a touch, which was not con-

verted. Queen's 5, Ottawa 0.

Hazlett returned Ottawa's long kick

and Paisley was grassed at midfield, and
had to retire. Hazlett ran Breen's punt
out 20 yards, but Queen's lost on inter-

rencc again. Brecn punted to Hazlett

who was tackled two yards out. On the

second down, Ottawa was given the ball

for alleged interference, and it looked like

a sure touch. Queen's got the ball for

similar reasons, and the halves ran it out

20 yards,

Second Quarter.

Queen's uncorked a pretty end-run and 1

McNeil went 20 yards. Hazlett punted

and Slinn tackled Brecn 20 yards out, but

was injured in the tackle. Breen return

ed to Hazlett on his 40 yard line. A re-

turn punt put Ottawa on their 20 yard

line. The Soldiers were thrown back 10

yards on an attempted trick play, and

when Queen's got the ball on an off-side

another touch appeared imminent. The

Ottawa line was there and the crisis was

passed.

Hazlctt's punt was blocked, and Otta-

wa forced the play to Queen's 10 yard

line. Three downs yielded the Soldiers

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THYSELF-EDUCATOR SERIES
The object of this series of valuable books is indicated by its title-''The Self

dentSi Td tha
!

by mCanS ° f these b00ks t,ie most tahtad *tu-

dea It w h i
'

Ut °"ier 3id ' t0 gr0Und himseIf in the various subjects

Thi2 7 C3re h3S beCn lake" to make each book complete in itself,
flie followmg are now ready-1. English Composition. 2. French, 3. German.
1- Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7. Drawing, 8. Botany.

PRICE, 35c. PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

t Marble Hall t
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

1- HONE 980.

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering
( e ) Civil EnBineerinn

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology

( e ) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to llic decrees of B.A. and SI.A., D Sc.. and Ph.D.
ecmciit with the Oniano Education
es for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; te) Specialists' Interim

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, ui

Department, are accepted as the profession;

Certificate: (h) High School Assistant's I

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of MB, M.D , and C M„ D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc. D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston. Ont.

<STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Intern! aUoiierf on Sivino Bank DepoiiU.

Kindlon Branch
0 A Central Banking Buiinena Trattaacted.

i I. E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS •ad ID
Fundi transferred from or to any Banking

Hinder. BAGOT STREETS point in Canada at rcaionlble ratci.

nntliing and Queen's were given the ball,

but lost it a moment later. Ottawa has

tile ball 2 yards out but lose it on an off-

side. Queen's get the play out of the

danger zone just as half-time whistle

blows.

Third Quarter.

Queen's lost the ball on a fumble and

Ottawa were in possession at mid-field,

Hazlett and Toland combined for a nice

30 yard run when Breen punted, and then

Queen's bucked for yards. Hazlett punt-

ed, and Queen's got the ball when Breen

kicked outside. The Collegians lost it

for interference, and Breen kicked to Haz-

lett, who was not given yards. Queen's

lost the hall again, when the halves used

interference on the Ottawa wings. From

Queen's 30 yard line, Breen hooted a long

one past the dead line. Queen's 5, Otta-j

i I.

Last Quarter. 1

Hazlett kicked to Ottwa. and the Sol- C

diers bucked for yards. An off-side gavel u

Queen's the ball and an exchange of punts c

left Queen's on their 20 yard line. Mc-

Neil ran it out 30 yards and Hazlett kick-

1

11

ed to Ottawa's 20. Breen returned to Mc-

Kilvey. McNeil and Toland combined

for a nice 20 yard run, and Ottawa lost

yards for interference, Rodden, Elliott

and Lyons are opening up the Ottawa

line, and Queen's gained yards several

times, "Elliott gained 10 yards on a mass

play, and Toland went 10 more on the

next down. Game over: Queen's 5. Ot-

tawa I.

Queen's—Halves, McKelvcy. McNeil,

Ti 'land
; flying wing, Hazlett ; scrimmage.

Perkins, Hall. Aitchison; inside wings,

Lynns, Waddell; middle wings. Walsh,

MiConville; outside wings, Toland and

Slinn.

Ottawa—Halves, Paisley, Breen, Cart-

ing; flying wing, Smith; scrimmage,

Adams, Westman, McCaffery; inside

wings, McElligot. Pritchard; middle

wings, Davies, Seaton; outside wings,

Rubbins, Allen.

Notes on the Game.

Queen's started in like a house on fire

the prospect of bringing down the 31

point lead looked near. However condi-

tion told, as the game wore on, while Ot-

i i 'ied to improve. Scores of times

u rt'a forced the play to hostile tcrri-

ry md each time lost it for interfcr-

i jome other raisplay.

Mike Rodden and Ed Elliott got into

1
1 after half time, and while

Queen's did not score this period, their

presence undoubtedly strengthened the

line.

There were some five Queen's casual-

lies during tile fray, but Slinn's injury, a

wrenched shoulder, was the most serious.

"Doug." Stalker, the Ottawa captain,

did not plr.v owaz£ to ::;juri3s recsi-jed at

Ottawa.

"Sammy" Manson was terribly missed
by the Ottawa team, although Brecn put
up a rattling line game.

Alt.liison, the Qiiccafl centre suntn-

mager, was, as usual, always in the game.
His tackling brought many an Ottawa
rush to a halt.

McKelvcy, Toland, and "Red" McNeil
pulled off sonic of the prettiest end-runs

ever seen on the local gridiron.

With two minutes to go, Toland ran

out .10 yards, and then the ball went to

Ottawa, but why, nobody knows. On an-

other occasion Ottawa was given five

downs for ten yards, although the yard

man vigorously protested.

The Queen's wings, Slinn and Walsh,
when not hampered by interference, nail-

ed the Ottawa halves before they had

gone five yards.

Class scraps, which have been the cus-

tom for the last ten years at Penu. State,

have been abolished.



The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2. $2.50, $3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Have You
Your

Class Pin Yet ?

Our Designing Department is at

your service, with its experience

in making up Class Pins for form-

er years in Arts, Medicine and

Science.

We carry Arts '17 and '18 also

Science '17 Pins in stock.

Waterman Pens and Ink.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

City.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied,

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Exchanges

KITCHENER OF KHARTUM.
lOWD mist shrouding the heather, where

rarely a sun-ray smiles;

The wild, bleak, windy weather over the

Orkney Isles;

The mournful curfews crying, then sud-

den the deep sea doom

For the last great man of a fighting clan,

for Kitchener of Khartum !

Call the roll from the Black Prince down)

of many a valiant son,

Marlborough, Cromwell, who spurned a

crown, and Wolfe and Wellington;

Lucknow's hero, brave of the brave, yet
|

still there will be room

For him whose grave is the green sea

wave, for Kitchener of Khartum !

Tears, ye whose sires were Saxons, and

ye whose sires were Danes,

And ye who feel the Norman blood puis--

hot within your veins

!

For where—where is another knight of

the peerless plume

Shall lead ye in your hour of need like

Kitchener of Khartum!

—Clinton Scollard in New York Sun.

Queen's O.TC.
Students Taking Officers' Training

Course Will Find Our Stock of

Military Goods Complete
See Our Service Boot at $5.50

The Lockett Shoe Store

IN THE FIELD HOSPITAL.
Some laughed, some groaned away thtir

;

pain, but he

Through all his agony no murmur mad< ;'

Till as lie passed into the Mystery

Under his breath he prayed:

"There is a little house beside the shore!

Of the Soulange Canal. Geraniums red

Are bright about the pathway to the do. i
,

As if she beckoned with a smile and saM

'Oh, welcome home! I listened for yoT
feet.'

She planted them while I was gone, ON'
,

day . . .

Cod who made life so sweet,

Let not this life of mine be thrown
|

away I"

—Amelia Josephine Burr,

in Boston Transcrf;<t.

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Queen's University Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Books, all sizes

Loose Leaf Fills made to fit any book

PRINTING, EMBOSSING and ENGRAVING
The Jackson Press

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

WHAT OTHER UNIVERSITIES
ARE DOING.

The conrsc in Medicine at Toronto

University has been lengthened to six

years. This has been done by the Uni-

versity Senate, For students entering

after the month of July, 1918, the extend-

jed course is prescribed. This brings Tor-

onto University into harmony with the

first-class colleges in the United Slates

|

and the British Isles. The idea is to give

the students a broader and more compre-

hensive knowledge of the subject of medi-

cine. The first year will be in the nnture

of a pre-inedical year, although it has not

I been decided yet whether the standard

of entrance will be raised.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

sary, a moderate charge is made, the

funds thus received being used for the

benefit of the infirmary.

I
An agitation was recently started at

tin University nf Washington, to forbid

the publication of tobacco advertisements

jin the University of Washington Daily.

1

1
The question was put up to the students

at the annual election, and by a vote of

1,341 to 555 they decided to retain the

tobacco ads. A hot campaign was waged,

the Daily strongly opposing the proposed

change, claiming that over $600 per year

||was realized from this source. It is esti-

mated llial only about -100 out of 1,200

girls voted against tobacco.

A keen analytical spirit has caused a

Purdue student to compute that he has

danced 1,839 miles in the course of three

years' social activities.

According to statistics obtained by tht

Y. M. C. A. at the University of Illinois,

something over 35 per cent, of the stu-

dents at that school earn part or all of

their current expenses.

The chapel service at Willamette Uut-

y.-i ;ity had i" I"- omitted the other day

!on account of the presence of a cow firm-

ly padlocked to the rostrum. The animal

was fastened with a great amount of

chain ami three padlocks, but no keys

were to be found. The only method for

mending the situation was to file through pistol?

the chains, and as this required some
lime, chapel could not be held. No clue

to the parties responsible for the presence

of "Bessy" has as yet been found.

Wilful : "I understand that you have a

licw motor car."

"Yes."

"Do you drive it yourself?"

"Nobody drives it: we coax it."

—Washington Star,

Willie: "Do you know everything, pa?"

Pa : "Yes, my son."

Willi*

twecn i

"What
sou of ;

is the difference be-

gun and a pop of a

— Literary Digest

"Slcwfoot," he inquired softly as lie

reached for his hip pocket, "whut is de
day of de month?"
"De twelth of June," said Slewfoot.
"Well, you bears dat date in yo' mind,"

said the first speaker. "Because w'en de
twelth of June comes round agin, dis here
yeller nigger will adone been daid jes'
perzactly one year."

—Saturday Evening Post.

California University has a well-

equipped infirmary on the campus, with a

full compliment "f physicians and trained

nurse. Every student is entitled to or-

dinary medical and hospital care without

charge. If an operation becomes ncccs-

Breaking it Gently.

Behind a warehouse in Memphis a crap

game was in progress. A large, dark-A large,

brown gamester suddenly snatched up a

pa:r "( iizz whr:l: had been :ntroduced

into the game by a saddle-colored strang-

er from up the river. He took one look

at the suspicious cubes and turned to a

friend.

Ten Good Reasons

Why every respectable thinking man
should swear just as often and as hard as
he can

:

1. Because it is such an elegant way of
expressing one's thoughts.

2. Because it is such a conclusive proof
of taste anil good breeding.

3. Because it is such a sure way of
making one's self agreeable to one's
friends.

Because it is a positive evidence of
acquaintanceship with good literature.

0. Because it furnishes such a good
example,

6- Because it is
j
llst what a fellow's

mother enjoys having her soli do.
7. Because it would look

print.

8. Because it is such a good way of in-
creasing one's self respect.

9. Bee. lllSl- j, i5 such a |lcl tQ 1
•mil virtue.

10. Because it improves one's chances,
in the hereafter.

so nice
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Football Research at Queen's

Soccer. The Toronto News gives several inter-

Tlie first game of Arts soccer schedule esting notes on the research work that is

was played on Wednesday with Sopho- being done at Queen's,

mores and Freshmen as contestants. The. In Chemistry, since the outbreak of

result was a tie, 1-1; ten minutes over- ' hostilities, Professor Walker has carried

time failing to produce a winner. A on research on protection against poison-

heavy gale blew across the field making ous gases, and on the production of picric

good football very difficult. The Fresh- acid, besides valuable investigations in

men proved a stronger team than was ex-
1

dairy chemistry. Two other members of

pected and made the game a very close the staff, Mr. Sterne and Prof. McRae,

one. After ten minutes of fast play have completed several important investi-

Hacrae scored the first goal for Arts '20. [gations for the Imperial Munitions

For the next few minutes the Sophs,
i
Board. Professor L. F. Goodwin lias

pressed hard in an endeavor to even the
,
been experimenting with explosives for

score. Several of the Freshmen appeared ! some time. Mr. E. E. Watts' suceesful

to be more familiar with rugby than soc-. process for the reduction of zinc was dis>

cer and could not keep their hands off covered in the Queen's laboratory,

the ball, allowing '19 to secure two pen-! Much Meritorious Work,
alty kicks. However '19 failed to score'

Jn research work ,Jas

from these penalties. Just before half-
at ^ ^ ^ ^

time Marshall evened the score from a „
sajd thc Prilldpali and much meri .

kick close in goal. During the second ^ ^ been ^ Qwing tQ

half both teams fought hard; the Sophs ^ very number (jf ^^ whQ

Correspondence.

had the best of the play but could not

score the winning goal. Macrae and Mac-

donell seem to be the pick of '20, while

Reynolds starred for the Sophomores.

W. Carroll, of '18, refereed the game in

a satisfactory manner. Line-up:

'19—Goal, Asselstine; full backs, Black-

lock, Pixley; 'halves, Hunter, Roote,

Wood; forwards, Baird, Reynolds, Mar-

shall. McLeod, Baker.

•20—Goal, Patterson ; full backs, Vin-

cent, Jenkins; halves, MacDonell, Mac-

farland, Morrow ;
forwards, Cliffe, Mc-

Crae, Ralph, McLeod, Harrison.

This game will be played off on Mon-

day :it 4 p in. sharp.

are at the front, research work has

slackened somewhat. Some of thc best

men engaged in this work have answered

the call and those remaining at home

have been obliged to assume the full bur-

den of teaching. Normal conditions will

bring a relief of this situation. At the

present time only two men are devoting

their entire time to research. They arc in

the metallurgical laboratory.

In his report which dealt with the ex-

tensive equipment of the University

available for research work, Principal

Gordon remarks that with the room and

Facthtiic at baud tilers ic no reason why
men cannot be employed for the entire

year on research problems exclusively. "

Queen's University is best equipped to

carry on research in Metallurgy, Chemis-

try, Physics, Electrical, Mechanical and

Civil Engineering.

has been successfully developing portab

wireless equipment for field use.

In Medicine. I To the Editor of the Queen's Journal

:

In bacteriplpgVj Dr. W. T. Conncll'sj Dear Sir,—I feel that the remarkable
work is well known throughout the coun- tirade published in last Friday's issue of

try. In ibis laboratory a number of re- thc Journal against the Queen's Dramatic
jwrches in bacteriology of dairying have Club must not go unanswered. It's au-

been conducted as well as research in thor has, I confess, expressed much
medical bacteriology. The laboratory is sound common-sense, but he views the

well equipped for research along these' subject through indigo spectacles and in

lilies;. Professors Knight and MacCle- his haste to condemn has dismissed half

inent have bcen engaged in the study of|of the evidence with an impatient wave
thc diseases of lobsters and are on thc

|
of Hie hand. Let us hear the counsel for

track of the causes. ! the defence.

In :ill of the departments, hut particular- It would be natural for an old student

ly in chemistry, physics and metallurgy, to commence with the Alma Mater's

the facilities for research can be enlarged, point of view. What would the annual

just as soon as necessary, and men can : elections be without thc Queen's play,

be employed as work develops for them, when student talent is greeted by student

The investigations at present under applause, when the candidates for office

way include the perfecting of a process] are seen on the screen in caricature and

for recovering lead, copper, nickel and] in the boxes in person, when college yells

cobalt from a refractory ore, refining of make the roof ring, when, in short,

copper and nickel and general test work 'Queen's assumes possession in fullness of

on gold, silver, tungsten, molybdenum, <
spirit for one hilarious evening? But

etc. Professor Clark has just returned
,
"Common Sense" has rightly pointed out

from Holland, where he has been carry- 1 that in thc last analysis it is unfair to

ing on research with Professor Kammer-1 view the question otherwise than from

lingh-Ounes and Kuenen on liquid air.
I
the standpoint of the individual actors,

His work on the telephone is also going! so I waive the point and meet him on his

for'w :ird.

Lines of Development.

Development of dairy science, chemical

manufactures, metallurgy and low tem-

perature investigation are the special

lines aliing which work can grow most

dy at Queen's; but any problems

t development, in the chemical

HELP! HELP!!
A rah da sends us the following

appeal for aid, and we ourselves cry

'Help!" Will someone who has had ex-

perience in affaires de coeur please give

us of their wisdom and assist us in our ln Metallurgy,

role of knight-errant? We will amply In Metallurgy much creditable

reward the man or woman who gives us has already been carried out on zinc,

in fifty words the most worthy advice.- cobalt, nickel, silver and other metals.

Editor T,1C P r°hlems of treating refractory ores

Dear Editor;—I am a pretty little and working out concentrating, smelting

freshette of seventeen summers. My and refining processes could well be

parents have never allowed me to have handled in the Queen's laboratory. Im-

gentlemen callers and ray Senior em- portent commercial results have already

phatically objects to

irk

the strong attach- been obtained from the processes devised

men7l''have'for"med for a nice boy who for the treatment of the ores of Cobalt

takes Junior English with me. True. I district.

own ground.

This onslaught on the Dramatic Club

raises the whole question of the real func-

tion and nature of education. Whether

through sophistry or ignorance, it takes

for granted that the value of training can

only be gauged by percentages on the

April examinations—a delusion dating

from hoary antiquity but nowadays, hap-

pily, beginning to dissipate before theditstms. in bacteriological work, in water

g&ncation, disposal of sewage and sim-
s sunshjlK. of modcrn cdtlM

ilar problems, can be worked out here it
. , . ,

tion *1

ss lance from the Government or other

sources is forthcoming, so that men can

hi employed to earn,' them on.

theory and experience. Any iiitlu.

v/hiel: will fit a man lo r.V.X with hi

THE WORD THAT WAS LEFT
UNSAID.

'

\ red rose for my helmet,

\nd a word before we part!

I lie rose shall be my oriflamc,

i he word shall fill my heart."

Ileart, Heart, Heart of my heart-

Just a look, just a word and a look!

A look or a sign that my love shall di

vine,

And a word for m)

have never met him and he does wear his

hair in a brush cut, but I should like him

to call on me. What can I do?

Very sincerely,

(We omit it—Ed.)

In Physics,

s with liquid vapor at high

il pressures, and with tele-

COMING EVENTS
(Editor's Note.—The journal depends upon

the ollkers of thc various College organiza-

tions for notice of coming events. If you want

it advertized, send us the notice.)

Friday, Oct. 27th—
4.00 p.m.—Soccer: Arts '18 vs. '17.

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

5.00 p.m.—Arts "20; Installation of Offi-

cers.

7.00 p.m.—Dramatic Club. Reading for

parts for "Milestones."

Saturday, Oct. 28th—
11.00 a.m.—O. T. C.

7.30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society.

Sunday, Oct. 29th

—

11.00 a in.—Convocation Service. Dr.

Welsh of Montreal.

Monday, Oct. 30th—
4.00 p.m.—Arts '18. First regular meet-

ing, in History Room.

4.00 p.m.—Arts '17

Officers.

4-00 p.m.—Dr. Jordan's Lecturi

Bible as Literature."

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

8,00 p.m.—Robsoh Black, on

phone transmitters, were conducted with

success in the physics department. The

results have already been published. The

plans for the future in this department

allow for a complete cryogenic labora-

tory in which all kinds of research on the

properties of materials at low tempera-

lures will be possible as well as making

low temperatures available for any other

branches of investigation where low

temperatures arc required.

The increasing use of liquid air in prac-

tice and the undoubted importance of this

liquid, as well as of other gases will make

this proposed laboratory a valuable ad-

junct to University research. In this

V
l-orests of Canada." No charge

laboratory, also, investigations m reing-

eratinn, methods of storing, preserving

and transporting fund will he possible.

Those investigations requiring very low

or high temperatures or high pressure

may he carried on at Queen's.

In Engineering.

In electrical, mechanical and civil en-

nstallation of giucering all kinds- of testing of power

plants already are carried on. I be test-

he ing of fuels, oils, etc., arc of every day

occurrence. The mechanical engineering

department has been able to give valuabh

help in the power plant of the Canadian

I.oc. .motive ioihpany. Professor Gill

lows, to carry himself well in pubh

think and talk on his feet, to overcome

i nervousness and to have confidence in

; himself is surely not to be lightly thrown

aside! Is it not better to pass from

Queen's with medtcore academic standing"

and the power to play a man's part among

! one's fellow-men than to have with a

trunkful of nudats ami a nature so diffi-

! dent, crabbed, and unsociable as to handi-

' cap one for life? All the requisites to suc-
1

cess in the world beyond arc not written

down on the graduation parchment and

the man who has learned to master him-

self goes out better fitted than the man

wiili the encyclopedic head and the stam-

mering tongue. Thc little need of local

fame and the pleasure of spending six

white ^.^ks m constant association with con-

genial comrades in a merry little club of-

ten bulk large With would-be actors, but

the real raison-dctrc of the Queen's Dra-

matic Club lies in its undeniable value in

developing the all-round man. It is a

mistake to sneer at such training Or I

pass it over impatiently as superficial

The existence of the Club is on this count

(though on this count alone) amply justi-

fied in carrying on its work. Adverse

criticism should not cause any cessation

of activity—its effect ought rather to be

a new lease of life and a deeper realiza-

tion ftoo often absent) that the Dramatic

Club exists, not to wreck students for the

benefit of the University, nor to provide

a six weeks thrill for a set of irresponsi-

ble- idlers, but to develop in a very real.

t u^h-mI is the wav tllosc who htSe mortgaged their

Rev. Doctor Welsh, of Montreal, is the ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tilitv which brings its dividend of suc-

cess in later life.

hungering heart*

She toyed with his love and her roses;

W as it mischief or mischance?—

>l.c dropped hint a rosc^-'twas ;

one,

\nd he lifted it on his lance.

Heart. Heart, Heart of my heart!

Is it thus—is it thus we part?

With never a look, and never a sign,

Nor a word for my hungering heart!

She sought him among the dying,

c.he found him among the dead;

And the rose was still in his helmet,

lint his life had stained it red.

I leart. I leart. Heart of m
Now my heart within me

Vnd alack for the look!

\nd alas for the sign I

And the word that was left unsaid.

John Oxeiiham.

heart

!

dead.

speaker at Convocation on Sunday. He

is an author of some note

a particularly strong message

versity men.

and should have

for Uni-
vour, etc.,

ALUMNUS.

It

Lad*

"Hit

U right for the young man to

have many letters of introduction when

he strikes the new t.m-n. but he IS only

,, ,, t„ an increase in his salary on cated man.

• merits. That is why John Whom-

t. .. -know often forges ahead of Jackl

V\ hoin-too-many-know.

His Boast.

\ud ypu say you are an sdu-

Wearicd Will: "Yes, mum, I'm a roads

scholar."—University of Michigan Gar-

goyle
,

.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of tl.00 and upward! re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager.

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

i. -.„vlll v Mend of ov« t«o hundred Ihnuund

McKELVEY & BIRCH

•THE FORESTS OF CANADA'

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist US BROCK ST.

, se5 Carnations, Valley Violets and a]|

to aide- floors in s!ock. Bouquets .for all

occasions, and Floral Des.gns a spec.alty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

Lecture by Robson Black, Monday, Oct.

30th, at 8 p.m.

While this is not a war lecture, it is

definitely associated with the nation-wide-

campaign for conserving and developing

Canada's natural resources. The forests

of Canada are the country's greatest asset,

next to agriculture; they support 5,000

wood-using industries, which pay more

wages, employ more men, and utilize

more capital by far than any other indus-

try. Forests are the btt-an-rein of rivers,

and are indispensable to water power de-

elopment; they are the friend and patron

of agricultural expansion; they have iw

quarrel with any other interest.

Learn through picture and story what

Canada is doing, and not doing, to guard

the priceless forests from the plague of

lire—The new message of forest conser

vation.—A glimpse at forest conditions in

Belgium, France, China, Palestine, tin

United States, Canada—The story of our

'abandoned farms'—How forest ranger-

work—How waste lands are being put t

use again—The trail of the fire-fiend Iron

coast to coast—A Day in the Lurrilxi

Camp, etc. Illustrated. No charge.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, I5c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ( ,i Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established :BT*

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
F ;

:i-j : ..Id Work and Rolling a Specialty

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair I uttiiig Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

SiK Oiairs. No Wailing. Raiors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

The first regular meeting of the Pol

ti.-nl Science Club was held in the Math

matical room, tin Wednesday, at thn

o'clock. In the absence of last year

president, Mr. Cowan was elected chair

matt of the meeting. A commurjicatii >

from last year's secretary was read n<

,

which he gave some rather interesting ad-

vice to his "unfortunate" successor. TV
following executive were elected by a<.

elamation;—Hon. Pres., Dr. Skeltoi

Pres., J. H. Talbot; 1st Vice-Pres.. J.
I

Sissons; 2nd Vice-Pres.. S. J. Frasei

Sec.-Treas.. D. R. <'< Cowan; Committe.

'17. Miss Lottie W'hitton; '18, H. A. M-

Leod; '19, R. H. Reynolds; '20, W. K.

Dun lop.

The Club is desirous that all students

interested in political and cconomii sub-

jects should attend the meetings ami hike

part in the discussions. Watch the bill?

letill board for notice of the next meeting

M. P. RE1D
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO

92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

MATH. AND PHYSICS CLUB,

At a business meeting of the Math arid

Physics Club, held in the small Mathe-

matics room, Monday, Oct. 23rd, Miss

Dora Helmkay was elected treasurer in

the absence of W. A. Campbell. B.A.. «hn
has enlisted for overseas service.

< Iwing tn the attendance of an unusual

number of co-eds it was not nearly so

difficult as it usually is to obtain a

quorum.

The President, A. F. McKillop, B.A., is

to be congratulated on the rapid anil effi-

cient way in which be handled the meet-

ing.

The Math, and Physics Club is looking

forward to a number of exceptionally in-

teresting lectures this session. Watch for

the announcement of the first meeting

onte time in November.

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

PRUNING IT.

Not long ago the editor of an F.nglish

paper ordered a stnry of a certain length,

hut when the story arrived lie discovered

that the author had written several hund-

red words too many.

1'lie paper was already late in going to

press, so there was no alternative—the

story must be condensed to fit the allotted

space. Therefore the last paragraphs

were cut down to a single sentence. It

read thus:

"The Earl look a Scotch high-ball, his

hat, his departure, no notice of his pur-

suers, a revolver out of his hip-pocket,

and, finally, bis life;"— Everybody's,

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School,

Write for a copy of the '"Q.S.S.A.

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave.. Toronto.

SONN ET,

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

1 love the songs that fade upon the breeze.

Whispering harbingers of joy to come;

i
The voices that have spoken and are

dumb

:

I love to catch, among the tossing trees

Wild scents that lull a land where no
one'hreathes

And die in breathing. And to me are best

The dry swords creaking in their rust-

ed sheathes

|

Of heroes lying in a bloodless rest.

Faces! Sweet faces! Faces that I loved

!

Ye wither in the mist like evening rose:
1

!
iige-billowed roll mysterious years

apace

And when you like the dream in which
ye moved.

Forgotten! Oh, forgotten is the face

Of him I knew before the world had woes.

Charles A. Girdlef.

He Recognized It.

In honor of a visit to his plant by the

governor of the state, an automobile

manufacturer once had a complete car as-

sembled in something like seven minutes.

Sonic weeks after the feat was herald-

ed in the daily papers the telephone at

the factory rang vigorously.

"Is it true that you assembled a car

in seven minutes at your factory?" the

voice asked.

"Yes," came the reply. "Why?"
"Oh, nothing," said the calm inquirer,

"only I've got the car !"—People's Popu-

lar Monthly.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

History repeated itself in the case of

that Queen's team, says the Ottawa Citi-

zen. They may be somewhat erratic

when on foreign soil—but oh, those home

grounds!

She Was Prepared.

The Bishop of London is very fond of

telling stories of his life in the East End.

Recently he told me a yarn of a certain

woman who fell from a third-storey wm-

dow and was picked up dead. He added

that be went to her neighbor and remark-

ed: "I am afraid Mrs. Jones was not pre-

pared?" "Oh, yes, she was," replied the

nciphbor, "because as she passed my win-

dow in her i.ill I heard her say, 'Now for

the bump. -London Citizen.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES i8 prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private m.
struct.cn. Hours for classes being
arranged. 6

Two-step, Waltz, 191 6-l7_0tle Step,Fox Trot and Canter Waltz. Early Vic-tonan Mmn„. 'torian Minuet

Phone 1627 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OU 1? -STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR
EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

A Good Buy
Penman's Pen-Angle Black Cash-

mere Hose in sizes &% to 10

inches. Worth to-day 50c. a pair.

Our price, while the present stock

lasts

—

35c. or

3 for $1.00

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin'-:. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Medicine

Page Three

borne of the boys were rather hasty in

carrying out a playful trick on Monday
last. The Arts students were taking An-
imal Biology with Dr. Knight and when
the class adjourned, it was found impos-
sible to do so, the door being barricaded

with Red Cross boxes. However, the

visitors found their way out through the

museum and except fur a slight c6nfusion

no harm was done.

The Ambulance Corps have come into

town from Barriefield Camp, and are sta-

tioned in the Old Collegiate quarters.

There was some confusion concerning the

barracks. The 72nd Queenls Battery

came into town from Petawawa and
thought that they were to go to their old

quarters but the Ambulance had already

settled there. The Battery has been quar-

tered in Nicol Hall.

MEDICINE '20.

The freshette who lost her heart on the

night of the Reception will he pleased to

hear that it has been found in Mr. Mc-
Callum's Physiological laboratory locker.

Who was the student who performed

an operation on a bull frog in order to

study the "croak reflex," and because the

frog "croaked" under the anaesthetic de-

clared that the operation was successful.

If more space is to be devoted t> i Mi di

cal news we must get more subscriptions

from Medical students; it isn't sufficient

to read the other man's copy—buy one of

your own.

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who wil! coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.
This contest is open to every-

one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAJRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

We understand that the Rev. G. W.
Runnels has agreed to eat nothing but

liver for the next three days. We never

thought Runnels was such a high liver.

Mr. A. F. Thompson, on the other hand,

has decided to live for the next three days

on—love. Tastes differ, hut we are in-

clined to agree with Runnels that the

high protein diet is more satisfactory.

Arts
ARTS SOCIETY.

The regular meeting of the Arts So

ciety was held on Wednesday. The onh

business to come before the Society was

the nomination of officers for the new ex-

ecutive. The following nominations

were submitted, the election to take place

on Saturday, October 28th;—Hon. Pres.

Prof. Matheson (accl.); Pres., J. H. Sis

sons, J. H. Talhot; Vic-ePres., W. I. Car

roll, W. G. Cornett ; Sec., G. E. Marshall,

F. S. Baird; Asst. Sec, Mr. Wbittington,

Mr. Dunlop; Treas., H. P. Folger, H. P
Cliffe; Auditor. T. P. Love (accl.); Critic

H. M. Fisher (accl.); Committee: P. M
and P. G„ H. H. Sheldon (accl.); '17, D
R. G. Cowan, A. L. Greenlees; '18, N. M.

Dennison (accl.); '19, J. H. MacLeod, G-

H. Berkley; '20, J. C. Ralph, E. If. May.

11-.; following' nominations were made

for the Arts Coiieifrsus:—Chief Justice

(to be elected later from Sr. Yr,); Jr

Judge. P. A. McDougall. W. J. Mars; Sr.

Prosecuting Atty., R. S. Rayson, H. P.

Folger; Sheriff, C. W. Butcher. JnO. Mur-

ray: Clerk, H. A. MacLeod, G. E. Kelly;

Chief of Police. F. N. Moore. H. P. Cliffe

;

Jr. Prosecuting Atty., W. E. Rankin

(accl.); Crier, W. I. Carroll (accl.): Con-

stables: '17. J. A. Powell. A. Stinson, J.

W. Sutherland; '18, W. G. Cornett. S. J.

Fraser. A. B. Gardiner; '19, G. Pixley, A.

N. Baker (accl.); '20, H. T. Carmichael,

J. A. MacDonell, E. H. May.

ARTS '17.

The results of the elections for the new

executive of Arts '17, held on Wednesday,

were as follows:—Hon. Pres., Dr. Mc-

Neill ;
Pres., D. P. Cowan ; Vice-Pres.,

Miss E. Coon (accl.): Sec, H. P. Folger;

Treas., J. H. Talbot; Historian, Miss N.

Clinton: Prophetess, Miss V. Cook;

Poetess, Miss E. Fraser (accl.); Orator,

J. W. Sutherland (accl.): Marshal. A.

Stinson.

The annual meeting will be held on fus ing when the "skirts" don't

Monday. Oct. .10th, when the above ofti-
i

cers will be installed. (Continued OH age 5.)

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT-

Flashlights. Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph

.
Instruments,

Heaters, etc

H. W. Newman Electric Cb.
Phone -141. 79 PRINCESS ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - S7.000.000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Jlontigu Allan - President

E. F. Hcbden General Uanaier

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR.
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will lie thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISH INQS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

26? PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

ARTS '18.

I he Arts 'IS elections were held Fri-

dav, the 20th. The following officers

were elected:—Hon. Pres., Prof. Mathe-

son i Pres., G. E. Kelly; Vice-Pres., Miss

M\ rtW Clinton ; Sec.-Treas., W. G. Coles;

Asst. Sec-Treas., Miss Ella Percival;

Historian, H. A. MacLeod; Prophetess,

Miss V. Telford; Poetess, Miss Edythe

Cross; Orator. B. Gardiner; Marshal, E.

Hawley.

The first regular meeting of the Y<

will be held on Monday, 30th October, at|

4 p.'uLin History Room.

We are glad to report that Mr. W. E.

Rankin has so far recovered as to be able!

to return home for a brief visit. He will
|

resume his studies in the near future.

Our worthy President. Mr. G. E. Kelly,

delivered a most inspiring address last

.Sunday to a large congregation at Fox-

1

borough.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and. if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at S10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the biU.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

"Beth" is back again. After a years

absence among the tribes of Thamesville.

he lias returned to our midst.

Mr. Kirby's pleasant face is absent this

year from our midst. He is spending the

session at Froude, Sask.

,,. n-_\Vhn is the fat guy who is go-

c ducked if lie doesn't cut out hisl

i, 1

plllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

| PRINTING |
§ OF ALL KINDS §
= The Journal is a Product =
S of our Press. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
§ Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiifiiiiiii
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THE HAT STORE

CLASSY HATS
For COLLEGE MEN

This store has been headquarters lor

students Hats for two score years.

We carry an enormous stock tinil arc

sole agents (or all ihc popular Hals.

Waldorf $2.50 Hawes $3

Wavcrly 82 Borsalino §4

Piccadilly $2.50 Knox $5

Direct Importers of Hats.

Makers of Fine Furs.

George Mills & Co.

126 & 128 PRINCESS STREET
Opposite Randolph Hotel.

fljtefn's 3Imu*nal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price Intrnnnrali and KioRilon rciidenti, SI 00;

Extra-mural*, in C«o»<U, (USi °ul °* Caiud»> SI. SO.

Ailvcili»ing raiet on application.

nid ISc. lor exchange'Che-Jim ihoul.l lie

ST A

ALUMNI
Olive Pcdlow,

Ren frew.

A. '15, teaching in

Joe O'Neill. B.A. "16. is Lieutenant with

the 235 Battalion at Belleville.*****
Gus Ccon, Arts '18, is training as an

aviator at the camp at Toronto.
» * * * *

"Wally" Smith. B.Se. '14, a member of

the Queen's hockey team which carried

off the Intercollegiate championship in

1
(M4, is with the aviators at Toronto.*****
Norman Halkett {M.D. "15), lias been

appointed Assistant Director of Medical

Services (Canadians) at Bramshott

Camp, England.

Rev. J. D. McCrae, B.A.. B.D.,

Arts and Theology, is preaching

Petrolia.

Rev. J 1. MacKay is preaching in

Sturgeon Falls. He takes the place of

Rev. J. W. North, who has gone to the

front. *****
A field post i-;ird was received from

John Hurry this week, John is Feeling fit.

NATURALISTS' CLUB.

On Wednesday afternoon at five in the

Botany Room. Dr. Reed gave a most in-

teresting address on "Autumnal Colora-

tion."

The attendance was most gratifying

and all expressed delight with the lecture.

Doctor Reed's style is quite racy, and his

understanding of his subject and the ex-

planation of the chemical reactions by
ex]>erimeiits all combined to make the ad-

dress forceful, fascinating and instructive.

The Club invites the students of all

faculties (ladies and gentlemen) to hear

Mr. Rob-ion Black, on Monday, 30th, at

eight o'clock, in the New Medical Build-

ing. He comes under the auspices of the

Canadian Forestry Association, of which
he is Secretary. His address is on "Can-
adian Forests" and he has 150 most in-

structive illustrations of progress and fail-

ure in foreign countries such as France,

Belgium. China and United Slates. His
addresses in various parts of Canada
have merited the praise of every place he
has visited as quotations from papers
could prove.

The meeting is also open to the public.

Come and bring your friends.
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EDITORIAL,

The River Clyde has been brought up
to its present navigable condition by
means of dredging, and the Glasgow peo-

ple are very proud of it. One day a party

of American sightseers turned up their

noses at the Clyde

"Call this a river?" they said. "Why
it is a ditch in comparison with our Mis-
sissippi, or St. Lawrence, or Delaware."

"AwccI, nioit," said a Scotch bystander,
"you've got Providence to thank for your
rivers, but we made this oorsels."—
Brooklyn Citizen.

Unnumbered generations of stud' nts

have suffered under innumerable articles

on the why and the wherefore of an I ni-

vcrsity course, and it would be presir ip-

tion on our part to seek to add any It sh

wisdom to that which has already I n

filed. Vet we are forever being remit d

that so many college men are so 1 y

getting a degree and enjoying themselves

that they forget that they are seeking ,ui

education and not a parchment. St' e

risk your indifference, on the hope 1 U

we may have your attention.

Immense fields of knowledge pre nt

their challenge to every college stu ' it

early in his course, The Medico qui ly

realizes that the end of the battle ag: MSt

heredity and disease is yet a long ly

off; the poor toiler with theorems an :
lo-

garithms soon becomes quite convi i ed

.that something has yet to be expkned
about Junior Math. Indeed, so over-

whelming is the sense of an infinite stun

of wisdom, that almost every student

gives up the task of trying to get ac-

quainted with the universe and special

izes. The Science man turns him to his

ores and to his assaying; the Medico

traces the history of particular diseases;

the Arts man becomes enthusiast! over

Celtic literature or delves deep mong
dusty shelves for dates, declensions, and
formulae: and the Theologue lahouis long

at Arabic vocabularies and New Testa-

ment Greek. All toil, that the\ may
know something of the truths that the

world has already discovered, and that

they may themselves add to the sum of

human knowledge.

Yet, although every student must be an

authority on his chosen subject and a

specialist in every sense of the word Kis

course has partly failed unless he has

learned high intellectual and mor;il ideals

and has trained himself "to. enjoy the

wealth of revelation that awaits him in

Literature, in Science, in Philosophy, and
in History."

Every educated man should know
something at least about the great world
states who have made our 20th century

i viliz;:t: in, and about the growth of

great world ideas. The Econnmist's
knowledge of English law is more exact
because he acquainted with k.inn:i

jurisprudence, and the Geologist would
be more intimate with earth and sky and
sea if he knew how the Israelites of old

explained nature's phenomena. Not alone
must the university man be a specialist:

he must have acquired, as well as a train-

ed mind, a special knowledge of particular
subjects, the broad outlook of the man
who has learned the meaning of History,
and the high culture that comes to him
who consorts with noble dreamers and
counts prophets and seers as his friends

Opportunities for general culture pre
sent themselves to every student. Each
week lectures are given on literary
scientific subjects by men well qualified
to speak with authority. No matter to

what faculty you belong you should be

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVEREAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S
. . . .CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOIl's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES. TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

STANDISrUtf®

ROW
COLLAR 2for25*

ClnH, NlMl&C*., Ik. latin, latnOipuHcglril

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

interested in Robsoil Black's lecture on
" The Forests of Canada." Doctor Jor-

dan has begun his series of studies on our

English Bible and brings to a living sub-

ject all the learning at his Command. The
Philosophical Society, the Mathematics

Club, the Polecon Club, all provide lec-

turers whose manuscript is eagerly

sought by readers outside the College,

white the men who have the privilege of

hearing the lecturers themselves prefer a

set of doubles at tennis or a stn>ll to

Portsmouth.

We miss one nf the highest privileges

of our College life when we fail to attend

at least some nf these general lectures

"Yes, grandma, I am to be married
during the bright and gladsome spring."

"But, my dear," said grandma earnest-

ly, "you are very young. Do you fec |

that you arc fitted fur married life?"

"I am being fitted now, grandma," ex-

plained the prospective bride sweetly.

"Seventeen gowns!"—London Opinion,

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

Queen's Students!
appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar
button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Colliers ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House

ROBT. J. REID

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eitabliihtd 1B67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. Ml'. D.C.L.,
Prcatdent.

'

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
up Capital - - - 15,000,000
ve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank oi Cmman, haiinir
Hi: (...,... hca in tlir Maritime Provineti and
Qutbtt, 86 brsnchn in Ontario, 130 tiranclit.
in Mamiuha, Sa«katclirHr:in and Alberta, -10

branthe <n Brunt, ( ohimbia. ai well aa
liniiicht. .11 thr United Suits, Mtiico. Great
Britain, anil Ncwlo IUihI. ..iTcr ccrnti.in.il
fanlliKj lor Hit trantaciioo ol ever* Jescrip.
lion oi banking liutlneii.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Glasses Fitted by

Our Optometrist.

EL J. RODGER
132 Princess Street.

Where tlie Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

ARTS '19.

"Ring out the,01d, ring; in the New."
The annual meeting of Arts '19 was

iicld in the Philosophy room, Monday at

4 p.m.

Tlie old executive retreated in order
and left upon the shoulders of the exalted
mes the gowns of privilege and responsi-
bility. The new executive is as follows:
Hon. Pres., Prof. Macdonald, M.A.; Pres.,

A. L. Blacklock; Vicc-Pres., Miss D.
Taggart; Sec.-Treas., E. H. Reynolds;
Asst. Sec.-Treas., Miss E. Culbert; His-
torian, Miss B. Dougall; Prophet, G. E,
Wood; Poet, Miss M. Werte; Orator, H.
B. Love; Marshal, J. Hunter.

ARTS '20.

Tlie Freshman year held their first

elections on Wednesday afternoon, and a
large number of voters turned out. The
following were elected to office :—Pres.,

O. D. Cliffc; Vicc-Pres., Miss Craig
(accl.); Sec.-Treas., E. H. May; Asst.

Sec.-Treas., Miss M. Ellis (accl.); His-
torian, Miss M. Summerby; Orator, Mr.
Patterson; Marshal. Mr. McDonnell;
Prophet, I). K. McTavish (accl.).

The offices of Honorary President and
Poetess will he filled at a later date. The
Year will meet on Friday. October 27th

at 5 p.m., when the installation of officers

will take place.

cience

SCIENCE '20.

The first meeting of Science '20 was
held on October 19th, The officers were

elected as follows;—Hon. Pres., Professor

Baker; Pres., J. A. H. Henderson (accl.);

Vicc-Pres., A. Grant (accl.); Sec.-Treas.,

J. Tally (accl.); Historian, R. Clench

(accl.); Prophet, G. Barrett (accl.); Ora-

tor, C. E. Watchorn (accl.); Marshal, L.

H. J. C. De La Franicr (accl.). The fol-

lowing men were nominated to represent

the Year on the Engineering Society Ex-

ecutive:—Messrs. Clench, Watchorn and

Henderson, by acclamation. Mr. L. H. J.

C. De La Frauier was nominated for the

Vigilance Committee, Mr. G. Barrett

was nominated as representative of the

Year For the Athletic Committee.

Levan

a

Ladies' Tennis Tournament.

The third series of the Tennis Tourna-

ment is to be played off this week and

every girl is expected to play her game
al once, otherwise her name will be taken

oil' the list. The games stand as follows:

Alice Goodwin and Bessie Farrcll, Mary
Hamm and Margaret Cattanach, Miss

MacDonnell and Jessie Campbell.

Girls—it is impossible to make this

tennis really successful if you act indif-

ferently towards it ; and of course all re-

flection is thrown upon the Executive.

Ladies* Ground Hockey.

Yes, the season is coming for Ground
Hockey and the girls of Queen's have the

best opportunity of learning the game.

Miss Gordon has very kindly offered to

teach us and we have a splendid campus
on which to play the games, so the suc-

cess and keenness relics solely upon each

individual girl. The tournament games
are as follows:

Saturday, Oct. 28th—'17 vs. "18.

Wednesday, Nov. 1st—'18 vs. '20.

Saturday, Nov. 4th—'17 vs. '19.

Wednesday, Nov. 8th—'18 vs. '20.

Saturday, Nov. 11th—'17 vs. '20.

Wednesday, Nov. 15th—'18 vs. '19

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THEjELJ.EDUCATOR SERIES
The object of this scries of valuable books is indicated by its title—"The Self

I "f.
I* ,S h°l)t:d that by of these books the most isolated stu-dent wd be able, without other aid, to ground himself in the various subjects

dealt with. Every care has been taken to make each book complete in itselfIhe following are now rcady-1. English Composition. 2. French, 3. German,
4. Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7. Drawing. 8. Botany.

PRICE, 35c, PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

t Marble Hall %
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK. SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

PHONE 980.

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered (or Degree of B.Sc

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(li) Chemistry anil Mineralogy if) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

"or Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of D.A, and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement villi die I intario E .1 n

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate-; (bl High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' liiierun
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M l), and C M
, D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M Sc . D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may lie taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B A.. Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

loteriat allowed on Saving! Bank Oepoilu.

A Gencn] Banking Buiineaa Tramacttd.

Fundi tranaicrred from or to any Bankini
point in Canada at itaionablc ratta.

8: T. Hebrews—J. I, McKay.

>J. T- Intro, to Paul, Epistles—F. S

jM 1 1 liken.

O. T. Holy Scriptures— E. Frank, J. S.

Cornell, F. S. Millikcn.

N. T. Holy Scriptures— E. Frank.

O. T. Print. History—J. F. Wedder-

hurn.

Senior Hebrew:

C. R. F. MacLennan, Div. III.

Junior Hebrew:

H. V. Workman (Arts), D 111.

Theology

Queen's Theological College Examination

Results, Oct., 1916.

Matriculation:

The David Stratheril Dow Scholarship

(value $75), has been awarded to Mr.

John Murray, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Supplemental:

Systematic Theology—R. M. McMul-

lin. Div. I.

B.D. Results:

N. T. Romans—J. F. Wedderburn.

ENGLISH BIBLE CLASS.

During the autumn term Professor W.

G. Jordan will deliver the following

course of lectures:

Oct. 31—The Bible as Literature.

Nov. 6—The Inspired Book.

Nov. 13—The Meaning of History.

Nov. 20—The Periods of Hebrew His-

tory.

Nov. 27—The Early Prophets.

Dec. 4—The Prophetic Contribution.

Dec. 11—The Conflict of Cultures.

The Class, which is open to everyone,

meets in the Large English Room every

Monday at four o'clock.

I rtltcoming Fashions: Sombrero Pic-

turt Hats, with sprays of Edlewciss, (rim-

med with emerald green Morocco leather

, ibbon—with just a dash of pink.

MEDICINE '20.

"Society Gossip."

Mr. Andrew P held an "At Hortfe"

at his House Boat on Princess Street, at

4 a.m. on October 35th, at which the elite

of the year were present. The (able was

tastefully decorated with bunches of

Mentha Piperita, Helleborus Foetidus

and Pumpkins. Light refreshments were

served, consisting of chewing tobacco

and two per cent beer. Mr, Andrew
P was dressed in crepe de ehine

chintz overalls of an exquisite shade of

mauve, yellow cambric spats, coral neck-

lace, lngcrsoll wrist watch and Valen-

iennes lace night-cap. Mr. Hanna added

much to the enjoyment of the evening

by rendering, in bis rich soprano voice,

that plaintive little lyric, "Oh believe me
if all those endearing young charms." He
was accompanied by John MacKie on the

mouth-organ.

Wc are sorry to hear that Mr. Thorite

has lost bis dear little seal-skin pup. It

wore a rose-colored chamois leather col-

tar ami answers to the name of Penelope

Maud.

"Honest Pat" spent the last few days

visiting bis cousin, Miss Flossie Mac-
Mirthful, down in Joyville, South Caro-

lina.
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The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2, $2.50, $3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Have You
Your

Class Pin Yet ?

Our Designing Department is at

your service, with its experience

in making up Class Pins for form-

er years in Arts, Medicine and

Science,

We carry Arts '17 and '18 also

Science '17 Pins in stock.

Waterman Pens and Ink.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

City.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc,

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey. Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Exchanges

THE FAIRY GARDEN.
There's a spot in my garden for dream-

ing,

Where only the good fairies play;

They whisper such beautiful stories,

I never can tell what they say.

But they always are there when I need

them,

Each glad little face nods to me,

And whispers a friendly greeting

Of things as they really should be.

And I'm sure that no matter how crowd-

. ed

My dear little garden may grow,

I'll siill find a lace left for dreaming,

With only the fairies to know.

—Margaret Yandis Bryan,

in Canadian Magazine.*****
A sergeant was entering a new en-

lister into his book. "And where do you
hail from, Angus Macdonald—England,

Scotland or Ireland?" he asked with a

sarcastic smile at the six-foot brawny

giant. "Kane o' them," was the ready

answer. "De ye ken whaur Aberdeen is?

Weel, I come frae Aberdeen."
• • • * *

Some Scotch yokels were enjoying the

fun of the fair. Seeing an old fiddler in

the street, a few of them went over to

hiin, and one, handing him twopence, ask-

ed htm to play the "Battle of Stirling

Brig." The old fiddler took the money
and went rasping away the same as be-

fore. The yokels getting tired of this,

the spokesman again went over to the

fiddler and said to hiin: "Hi, man, that's

no' the 'Battle of Stirling Brig.'" "1

ken." replied the old fiddler; "that's tht

skirmish before the battle."*****
Inquisitive Old Party—What is the

cause of that peculiar upward twitching

.if your nnsc every time an officer passes

I

Tommy—Well, if ye must know, I 'ad

a hit nf me nose blown off, an' they grati|

ed some flesh off me arm, an' now it's

always gettin" up to salute.—London
Opinion. *****

THE BLIND SOLDIER.
; W ill ye answer a question, mother, say

Is it morn or early night?

It's funny just at first, you know.

Not having your own sight.

If I'm hoiherin', tell me outright.

'Dearie hoy, it'^ the mornin' now;

[

Don'l you lie 'shamed to ask.

( )f course 1 'II answer a hundred an' more,

An' never ihiuk it a task.

I'hcn tell me, d'ye see in the distance

there

A mist) haze o' blue,

That hangs like a bunch o' grapes un-

touched

Where the purple land's ploughed new?
Mother, d'ye sec the view?

I sec it, dearie, now you've spoke,

i
My, how your eyes do see!

.I've thought I've saw all that was there

Since iver I was three!

1 Look ye again ; don't a red blush creep

Through the pines where the field dips

low?

I li used lu mind me o' a man an' maid
I A-kissin' with checks a-glow.

Mother, d'ye see the show?

Did iver! It's jist like that, dearie,

As like as life, an' tine;

I
But it's queer I've niver saw before

i

The look o' that beared pine!

Smart Fall Footwear

We are showing a very pretty

Dark Brown Calf High Cut

Shoe for Ladies.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Queen's University Embossed Stationery

Loose Leaf Books, all sizes

Loose Leaf Fills made to fit any book

PRINTING, EMBOSSING and ENGRAVING
The Jackson press

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

And ehisc by, d'ye see the illow:

Jist watch them in the breeze.

TIr-vVi' wliisperm1 noddin', blinkin', 1

bet ye,

Like gossips at their teas.

Mother, d'ye see the trees?

I do, an' it's smilin' (an' cryiri') 1 am.
At the lot you've made me find;

For to think it's you that's seein',

An" me I he wan that's blind!

—KatUerirre Matin in The Sphere,

FAILURE AS A BUILDER
OF CHARACTER.

Said the president of one of our great

universities, in addressing his. students,

"Show me the young man who lias had

failure and has now won his way to suc-

cess, and I will back him." A man who
lias never had any failure, whose course

has been one of unbroken prosperity, has

not the resources of strength and endur-

ance stored away in his life that he has

who has suffered defeats and then lias

risen again and pressed forward to vic-

tory. The latter has been growing man-

hood while he was suffering earlhlv de-

feat, A true man never can be really de-

feated. He may fail in business, hut not

in character.—J. R. Miller.

*****
THE SEA GYPSY.

I am fevered with the sunset,

I am fretful with Ihe bay,

For the wander-lust is on irjG

And my soul is in Cathay.

There's a schooner in the affing,

With her topsails shot with fire,

And my heart has gone aboard her

For the island of Desire.

1 must forth again to-morrow!

With the sunset I must be

Hull down on the trail Of Rapture

In lb-- wonder "f the Sea.

Richard Hovey in Canadian Fisherman.

A GIRL'S SONG.

The Neuse and Marnc have little waves;
The slender poplars o'er them lean.

One day they will forget the graves
That give the grass its living green.

Some brown French girl the rose will
wear

That springs above his comely head;
Will twine it in her russet hair,
Nor wonder why it i s so red.

'

His blood in the ros; c v.- . :

His hair h in the yellow corn
My grief is in the weeping rains
And in the keening wind [orient

Flo lib fib Marne and Mcuse-
read hghtly, all yc browsing sheen

-

™l tenderly, O silver devrt
P '

'"<» here my ,|ear love lies «sk.

ei)-

The earth is on his sealed eyes

w!uM
,r™ ,rm ' f

a1^ ^de,would t were lymg where he lies
AiHlslcopmg sweetly hy |)issi(|c ,

T,,CSK;ViU **X ^4 and

1 -!> *e sto„e, to make
Where many ,l*p

-Katherinc Tynan in t|„ c;]ollL,
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Interview With Rector

The Journal is indebted to Principal

Gordon for the following report of an

interview with Dr. Jas. W. Robertson,

Rector of Queen's. Dr. Robertson has,

returned only recently from a visit to

England and France as the Canadian re-

presentative on the British Committee for

the Agricultural Relief of the Allies. He.

summarized a few of bis impressions for;

the Ottawa Citizen, which we quote.

The Navy's Task.

"As soon as one leaves Folkestone,"
|

said Dr. Robertson, "to cross the chan-

nel to Boulogne the evidences of a whole

nation at war thicken and deepen. With-

out the mastery of the seas by the in-

visible as well as the visible navy the'

multitudinous traffic to France could not

be maintained. Comparing what I saw
I

with what I recall from times of peace I
j

suppose the cross channel carriage of men i

and materials is now twenty times great-

1

er, and it has been and is being done i

safely, speedily and comfortably, barring]

the slight inconvenience of a little crowd-

ing on tlie steamers. I am reminded of

another example of the extent and effi-

ciency of the service of the Royal Navy.

I crossed the Atlantic on one of the troop

ships under convoy. When still more

than two days this side of our port, I was

told 'To-morrow at noon, we will be met

by the destroyers, and then each ship will

take her course with her own special con-

. . .v ' At half-past eleven the horizon was

clear, at twenty-five minutes to twelve a

number of sp«ks "f smoke grew out of

iV The Specks grew into streaks

^j„1 ( taw the destroyers «">Hn™ to- ;

wards us Our ship was going three-

qllftrters speed to keep pace with the

slowest steamer.

"At noon precisely the gong on the

under bridge sounded, the indicator

marked 'full speed ahead,' and off we

went with a destroyer gambolling in front

of us and beside and around us like a

watchful dog unwilling to restrain its'

racing energy. Consider the wide ocean,
|

Queen's C.O.T.C.

IN WAR TIMES—" HAT SEED?

diki

were taller and larger men than those of

the British army, except the overseas

troops anil a few regiments from the Un-

ited Kingdom. Officers and

were radiant with u\ rtness. I *

large bodies of I" •= count

periods of rest from the For

gonric and Verdun. They looked as fit

;,nd confident^, although not so spic anil

span, as our Canadian boys under review

Everywhere along the valley of the

Marne, at Paris, at the Somme, we heard

and saw and felt plentiful evidence of the

cordiality of the appreciation of the Bri-

tish by the French and of the French bj

the British. In France and Britain the

entente eordiale has been sublimatedthe wastes of waters, the vast distances

the hundreds of ships converging on and
fr< m a (lo]jt icai phrase into national de

leaving the British Isles, the innumerable
vot;011 t0 3 great cause with and for cac!

duties of the navy., and then reflect, 'At

noon to-morrow.' Precisely at noon the

engagement was kept. It was a matter

of surprise to a naval officer that 1 should

find anything surprising in what I have

stated. To the navy it was the usual

way of carrying out the work of one of

the ordinary 365 days of the year. I

salute the golden silence and the. eloquent *
^ ^^ monthg o£ 3ufficient equip

service of the visible and invisible but in

vincible navy.

Devotion of France.

The heroism of the French armies in

With the British Army.

"Of the British army in France others

more competent by far than I have spok-

en and written. I had read much. 1 had

read with a certain reserve the unstinted

of its spirit, its unfaltering courage

inent. 1 no longer have any reserve,

bad read nothing which adequately repre

scnts what I saw and felt. Miles ant

I l.e Heroism oi tne rreuc. «»m« » .

d jn mi , behirid the cutting

the field are matched by the patriotism o ™ ^ , ( thc front . as far as

the French workmen in the factories and

the devotion of the French women in the

fields growing and saving crops. Other

women in the munitions work serve

France with a tenseness, capacity and en-

durance which wages alone could not buy.

Fven in the devastated regions where '( At crossmgs and junctions

poverty presses, I did not see an untidy the open countr

woman or child. The impoverishment in

property seems to have imparted an en-

richment of spirit and hearing. Que little

girl of 14, amid the ruins of a once pretty

and prosperous village, pointed to the

cellar just visible through the mass oi

debris on Her face had an awesome

expression for a moment
pulled

Si

marc

-The Germans grcal

tin- eye could reach were encampments

and encampments of infantry and cavaln

and artillery and aeroplanes. The coun-

try roads were thronged with traffic like

I
the main thoroughfares of a great city.

of roads in

ildier policemen di-

rected the traffic. I did not see one

blockade or hear an ill-tempered wrangle.

Nearer the front i saw Australians. .\cv>

Zealanders and Indian cavalry wit»

I,,,.,, oi Kitchener's Army from England,

.tland ami Ireland. I saw Canadians

:hing towards their places for the

k at Conrcelcttc, 1 spoke with

i eral

(By our Special War Correspondent)

The C. O. T. C. paraded at two p.m. on

Saturday and marched to Rarricfield for

field exercises. Considering that a large

percentage of thc members are recruits,

thc marching was excellent. After cross-

ing the bridge the platoon deployed its

artillery formation, but on coming within

effective range of the enemy adopted ex-

tended order formation, acting as the fir-

ing line of a company in attack. Short

rushes carried the men over the ground

in quick order, albeit somewhat breath-

less, and the objective was carried at the

point of the bayonet (only bayonets were

lacking) with much shedding of hostile

blood. One rather weak point in the at-

tack seemed to be that more than one

section advanced at the same time, thus

leaving insufficient troops to provide cov-

ering fire and exposing too many troops

at once to the hostile fire.

On the return trip the platoon was di-

vided into firing line and supports, and

the new objective was carried, in spite of

serious obstacles on the right wing in the

shape of lakelets and morasses. After

this the men marched home, to the ac-

companiment of several different tunes,

sometimes as many as three at one time.

War is a serious business, and the force

suffered one heavy casualty in the person

of Lieut. "Jerry" Hanna. the well-known

Falstaff of the O. T. C. When roll-call

came be was reported missing, and it is

believed he retired before hostilities coin-

I he visit to England and France gave
owjng to geltlllg bis stick tangled

up between his feet. Pte Sage also fell

..In! u.' 'lanlly trying to run with his

.„.!;< mailing in the rear. Of such stnfl

are hi ro< s made.

Recruits arc always welcome. Men

who have taken the training before .m

excused the Tuesday parade, so here is a

chance to get plenty of exercise and I. its

.-I" fun

Canadian Medical Service.

IK

irtuuities of seeing something of

i\ Canadian Army Medical Scr ici a

* Jtte-frfc the work of the British, Army.

Medical Corps and oi the French Hospi-

tal service for the wounded. The order,

.anitary cleanliness and good health of

the men in the encampments do not just

happen. They are the result of intelli-

gence, knowledge and industry—organ-

ized for application to ail kinds of situa-

tions all the time. The sanitary and

medical staffs never seem to consider the SOCCER,

question of personal case for themselves. The sec0nd game of the Arts League

From the wounded men in motor am-, was played on Friday evenmg, when Arts

ud the usual range of, -]7 put last year's champions, 18, out ot

iaturdai

Football

of 2-0. Thebulances just helm

.hells to the men hi hospitals and con- the running by a store

valescent homes in England and Scot- Seniors now play the wmner oi 10- 20

hnd I followed the route stage by stage. Ramc in the final on Wednesday. he

The material provisions are marvels of teams lined up, nme men a side, after

I i,e material p
waiting some time for more men to show

Mutability.
he l03S aild with the wind

"The hospitals of from 800 to 1.AW,
ln

beds each are models of order and ne t- m he, * '

After

,,ss . ^^^-^^^MT?^ H* «He Seniors by

such had bandied 500 cases Iron,
. combination, worked in close

Somme on the morning^J^JJ Ibraith by
visit. Nothing seemed to be lacKing.

But
factors. Continuous

nice shot scored the

fn the last half with the ad-

the' doctors and nurses are the out- first goal
Uu«

standing factors Co— contact vangp. P ^^ k

with the wounded has not bred callous
ba(.ks . with a few rain-

ness but rather the beauti.ul quirt
:

O
wh,n thc ba„ could

controlled gentleness and Strength. The
•

- ^ , )f darknc9S ,

medical profession of Canada has ol d
man

for itself a new nobility through the fine St«^^ ^^^
service which makes men and women ™

fc ^pecia|iy Ffoher, Galbraith and Stia-

ereat.
fitted son. while Ball and Scott were thc hest

-.Then
for .he losers. Prof. MacDonald refcrecd

The

I'hey shot them both,
any affectation or posing foi erect

wish < anada could see the serious, conh-

,,,,„, |wppv bearing of her sons when

Sweir hour of trial was ahead. One c J

0nlv smile through tears while the [«

beat faster iron, pride in the hearing an.

ipiril and character of the men.

and tore off the breasts pf the woman ,n

the open street.' Those were the days

when the Germans, sure of speed] vic-

tory, let go all their unbridled arrogance

and ferocitv.

"I saw several thousands of the men

of the French armies. On the whole they

with berth

easv seats for sitting cases

ating from a group of hospitals having

some 26,000 beds is done by about XI

motor ambulances furnished by the Can-

adian Red Cross Society and operated by

tfte British Red Cross Society. I ben

„„ r ,. arc hospital ships fitted with berths !*oU,

aml rcst3 ,.. receive men on ^etchers

these arc handled gently, skilfully and

nuicklv bv experienced men. They are

lowered to under decks by specially de-

signed lifts. The contented smile on the

broken men as they start for Rbghlly IS

il gentle moonlight on a quiet sea after

I storm.

(Continued on page J)

the game in bis usual efficient manner.

Line-up:

•17_Goa1, (Jrecnlccs: full hacks, Love

Ball: halves. Fisher. Cowan: forwards,

Flanagan, lialbraith. Stilt son. Talbot.

18—Coal, Fraser: full backs, Carroll,

halves. Hainni. Kines; forwards.

Coles, Hawlcy, Ball. Wood. Gardiner.

It i

- regrettable that these games could

,„,t he started earlier. On Friday it was

nearer five than (our o'clock when the

teams lined up. and all the last half

played in the gathering darkness,

hoped that for the remaining game ihi

managers will see that their nun are on

the field by 4.15 at the latest.
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STUDENTS
Are inviied to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits uf 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

LINES TO "PAT" KENNEDY.

THE

•HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

It tht tiro.lu fritad o! over 1MO hundred (bauuDil

Cidi.1i in Women.

tilarc one iu fpar kitchen! If not, come and ice uj

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist IS BROCK ST.

The dragon brood writhes in his slime

and slinks

Within his fen, fleeing the white-mailed

knight

Before the challenge of incarnate

Might,

Still Jesus' cross against the brand of!

Thor
Prevails, and some lone mother with;

her child ,
I

Yields thee a silent thanks on England
|

shore.

While stars and martyrs sign approval

mild.

Then rest thee, Patrick, in thine island

grave,

Though far Canadian homes are sad

and keep

The vigil of despair. Ocean's free wave
'

Shall murmur "requiescas" o'er thy

sleep

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violets and all

soiialilt flower* in slock. Bouquets for all
I

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store. 239: Residence, 1212.
|

GENTLEMEN
Try a package >i Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St, • Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

ecial British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

UJ Princess St. Opp. Geo. Milk & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

II. ,u Cutting Parlor. Everytiling Up-to-date.
^in Chairs, No Willing. Razors Honed.

Electric aijiil Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

And sing thy "Libera" with his wild

surge,

Lulled by the wind from the Western
world, that sighs

It's broken, tear-fraught message and low
dirge

Round your pure heart, pure hands and
smiling eyes.

Before we knelt in solemn prayer for thee,

Death seemed the eternal sleep, but
glorious now

The golden light of immortality
Is flung around thine ever cloudless

brow.

The other brave and good, the late strewn
flowers

Of Freedom's cause, thy comrades in

the strife,

Salute thee, hero, in their quiet bowers
Among the lilies of eternal life.

—J. H. Cameron.

ML P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

.
Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Gohkn Rule St

L_

SOLDIERS' QUARTERS.
NEW SOCIETY AT McGILL.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,
therefore about the Summer

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R, JARVIS,
30 Sommersct Ave, Toronto.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S.. L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Comer Brock.

Phone 346.

I he authorities and students of ilic

University are much gratified that room
lias been found in the College buildings
for the various Queen's units now m
training here.

For some time there was a slight con-
fusion over the question of quarters; but
everything has finally been arranged. Tl.c

Ambulance Corps is in the Battery's
former quarters in the old Collegiate; the
Battery is settling down comfortably in

Nicol Mall; and the Engineers have
spread their blankets in the Engineering
Building. Sentries come and go, and the
men have Riven themselves entirely, nut
to the game, but to the business of war.

THE CAMERA CLUB.

For the first time, the Divinity students
!

rjl the various theological colleges at Mc-
;GilI have organized, It has long been
felt that a closer organization of the men
of different denominations was not only
possible but advisable, and the enthusi-

asm shown by tin- committee appointed

to draw up a constitution was only a rc-

Bex of the general attitude of the stu- I

;

dent body toward the movement.
The organization was made complete 1

I by the election of an executive that is
|

representative of all four denominations
!

! and, as soon as the faculty of the co-
I

operating colleges has ratified the consti- i

1

tution, the "Theological Undergraduate
;

j

Society of the Co-operating Colleges" will
j

have become a recognized institution.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

Wc are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

The first regular meeting of the Cam-
era Club was held on Friday at 5 p.m.;
in the Medical Building.

Although the attendance was small the
meeting was most interesting and instruc-

tive. The President explained to the.
Club how enlarging photographs was
done, showed us some of the results, and
told us about the real value of this kind
uf work.

The next meeting will he on "PictOral
Photography"; a most necessary subject
for every amateur to know a little about,
Don I fail to be present as the very points!
that make your pictures a failure will be
explained and you will be able to get bet-
ter results.

Do you realize another grand oppor-j
tlinity is offered to all the members of
this Club? If WC get 50 members the
Club will be able to supply all the neces-
sary chemicals so that each member can
do his work in the "dark room" free of
cost beyond the films and paper.

The next meeting will be held on Mon-
day, Nov. 6th, at 5 p.m.

ANSWER TO CORRESPON-
DENTS.

"Hy Droclorik:"

The best way to make pumpkin soup
or stew is as follows: Steal upon your
pumpkins (you will need two) unawares,
and turn them on their backs; in this

position they will be quite helpless. Next,

unless you intend to cook them in their

jackets, yon must peel them. For this

purpose the best implement is a safety

razor; use your father's, he will not ob-

ject. Then put on two firkins of water
to boil, and into this drope your pump-
kins (it is best to stand at some distance

when doing. this). Leave them twenty-

four hours. At the end of that time

look at them. If they are completely dis-

solved it is soup; if not, it is stew. This

simple little recipe yields excellent re-

sults: several readers have tried it, and

I have not heard from them since, this

proving that they are cn...;iy*satisfie<l,

Don't mention it, dear.

—"Iva Payne" in McGill Daily.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

PATRONIZEIn Sr Preuch.

Student: . . . "and he embraced hcr"f

OUR ADVERTISERS• - J It IIVU
that is the second romantic touch

"Buy Your New VICTOR RECORdT
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE PROM

121 Princess St.

"danong
MISS BATES is prepared to makeappotntments for pupils for privatTtstructtom Hours for classed h

arranged.
8Ses bei"g

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17-OneFox Trot and Canter Waltz Eal v
P *

'orian Minuet.
ly Vlc -

Phone-627.
85 WELLINGTON ST.
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jadies

ootwear
R STOCK OF NEW FALL

3DS IS NOW READY FOR

UR KIND INSPECTION.

RYTHING FOR COL-

E OR STREET WEAR—

CSSY FOOTWEAR FOR
EVENING WEAR.

DROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

^bernethy's

Shoe Store

125 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies

!

the Beautifully Tailored

and Black Suits that we are

ig special this week at

$10.00

Real Swell.

WMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

ANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

ts Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
tsite Griffin's. Phone 214

ANT I tl y
iccome a policyholder in the

ual Life Assurance Co. of

sda. We have hundreds of

ents insured, but we have
1 for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

ROUGHTON
BROCK ST.. KINGSTON.

Phone 6I0.

ERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
Mn a shabby soldier and a

>l>y civilian— both are on

parade.

are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
Princess St. Phone 694

Arts

ARTS SOCIETY ELECTIONS.
I'llc Arts elections, held on Saturday

resulted as follnw.s:

Arts Sueiety:—Hon. Pres., Professor
Matheson (acl.)

;
Pres., J. H. Sissons;

Vice-Pres,, W. G. Cornctt; Sec, G. E.
Marshall; Asst. Sec, W. R. Dunlop;
Treas., II. P. CHffej Auditor, T. P. Love
(accl); Gritk-. H. M. Fisher (accl.);

Committee: Graduate, H. H. Sheldon
(acel.).'J "17. A. L. Greenlees; '18, N. M.
Demiison; '10,

J. H. MacLeod; '20, E. H.
May.

Arts Coiicursus:—Chief Justice (not
yet elected); Jr. Judge, P. A. MacDou-
gall; Sr. Pros. Atty., H. P. Eolgcr; Jr.

Eros, Atty.. W- E- Rankin (accl ) ; Sht-riff,

C. W. Butcher; Glcrk, H. A. MacLeod;
Chief of Police. H. P. Cliffe; Crier. W. I.

Carrol] '(accl); Constables: '17, A. Stin-

son, J. VV. Sutherland
;
"18, W, G. Cornctt.

S. J. Fraser: '19. (,. 1'ixley, A. N. Baker;
'20. H. T. CarmitdiacI, J. A. MacDonell.
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ARTS '19.

When are the vocal experts who raised

their voices in gladsome song last vcar?

Last term the cheerful discord of college

51 'iigs and bar-room ballads floated

ihr. .iiuti tin- halls in rich profusion, and
during classes the floors rocked with
stamping feet. This term, however, all is

quiet and the good old songs, when thev
are heard, seldom reach the dignity of a

quartette. Several have begun quoting

tin- Students' Handbook—"Start a song
between classes"—but none seems to be

Stble to rake up sufficient courage to do
ih. starting Perhaps the ladies can help

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to

~f. thc P'ace oE Flashlight.
This contest is open to every-

one, and you might be the winner
Come in and get a Contract

Blank

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students
J

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J. H. SUTHERLAND & BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

. FIVE UiAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

i Iverhcard at the Friday

I do miss Freddy's smile

year."

o'clock : "Oh
10 much this

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Tabic Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension i~.,rds. Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - . (7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - . . $7,000,000

Sir II MoaUiru Allan - Prtiident
E F. Hcbden - General .Manager

Total Assets over • - $80,000,000
j:o llranchn anil Agcnciti ia'Cana^a. Be-

pQliM ol 11.00 and upwanU received, in 1 in

No dtlaj is with-

lurd payable II any

(treat added lui

drawaU Mono Ordl
Hank <n Catuda.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Stock and WeHinjton Strei

G. E, HAGUE, Uiniicr.

PAPPAS BROS.

Sh Pari.

There is a Junior English student with

;i brush cut who is well worth watching
fur while. Let us Impe for the "pretty'

little freshcttc's" sake that he isn't a

Freshman.

oe onine rariors
90 arid 200 PRINCESS STREET.

ere the two youthful Sophs who
were so very careful to secure incon-

spicuous seats at the musical comedy the

I other night ? Suspicious !

'he usual

The

men's.

usual ans

"When did yon meet

At the Fresh-

BILLIARD PARLOR.
MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
m PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation v.o u
will be thinking pf

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general lipe. of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

The Year adopted a new idea at the

regular meeting this term when they vot-

ed the retiring secretary-treasurer a very

slight token pf their gratitude and esteem,

namely the interest on the money in the

treasury (amounting to some three or

four cents). Remember J. C, it is not for

the int7:::3i; value &c. I'zr the rest see

lily predigested presentation and address.

Science

ENGINEERING SOCIETY ELEC-
TIONS.

Pres., II. C. Kendall; 1st Vice-Pres.,

H. J, Williams; 2nd Vice-Pres., G. G.

Vincent; Sec. S. Drewry; Asst. Sec., J.

[I. Fleming; Treas., (1. H. Chalmers;

Representatives: 4th year, E. Jamieson;

3rd year. A C. Mauley ; 2nd year, J. Buss,

O. G. Luiicy : 1st year, R. J. Clench. C. E
Watchonii

Athletic Association—Pres., VV. W
King; Vice-Pres., M. F. Ker; See.-Treas.,

(!. L. MncKetllic; Representatives: 4th

year. II. J. Williams; 3rd year, J. V
Fahey ; 2nd year, W. J. Embury; 1st

year G- Barrett (accl.\!y

Vigilance - .iuin:ttje—Sr Pros. Ally

E. Holmes; Jr. Pros. Atty., G- Wrong;
Clerk. C. M. Johnston; Sheriff. F. L.

Brinkmaii. Chief of Police, A. P. Black-

Iburn; Crier. N. F. Tisdale; Constables:

1 4th year. W. R. Hughson ; 3rd year, II. A.

Gauthicr (aCCl;); 2nd year. I. L SilU;

|

1st year J. I. H. Dc U Eranicr (accl.)-

Medicine

N'oih.i ithstanding the stress and worry

of examinations, Mr. E. I.. Page has en-

tered upon a rather strenuous course in

society In order to become more agree-

ably conversant with the "Levana," Mr.

Page lias subscribed to the Journal.

On Friday afternoon last we under-

stand that some football enthusiasts

broke into the janitor's room in the Gym,,

in order to procure a football, There is

absolutely no excuse for such cou.hu i

and tlli'sC concerned should he severely

punisl id. If vou want a football leave

Ord with "Hill" and he will leave one

out fur you.

The names of those concerned in the

affair of Friday afternoon are known and

action »ill be taken.

The girls of '19 Arts have followed the

lead taken by Metis "1". A coach. Mr. L.

C. Purvis, and a trainer. Mr. H I Con-

nell. have been appointed.

"Purve" and ""lout" are husky hoys

and we wish them all success with their

undertaking.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watcji

at S10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the biU.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and SUvcrsmiths

TORONTO

Classes of the Medical summer session

will close on Tuesday. Oct. .31st, and ex-

Enactions will begin mi Monday, N v

6lh and will continue for the following

two v - The winter session will

comment « on Ucc. 1st.

PRINTING!
OF ALL KINDS

'XMAS CARDS 1
3=

Latest Designs. =

Hanson. Crozier & Edgar I
Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. j
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE.'

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND CO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety it to

large thai you can't

possibly want some-

thing we haven't

got. We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Trice: Inlri'inurali and Kin«»ton reiiiltnU. J''"0 *

Entra-muralf. in Canada, IJ.2S; oul of Canitf*. f- so
|

.j.fli-

,1 ].j 15c. l.i
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.Miss Ella Rolston. B.A. '14. is teaching

in the Continuation School at her home in

Metcalfe.

Miss Eva Rolston, Ed.

in Metcalfe.

'15, is teaching

Miss Mary Vertc ('19) and Miss Mary

Maelntyre ('19) arc taking Faculty this

vear.

Miss Hatttc Wallace (Ed.

teaching at Maitland, Ont.

•16),

Circula

Chiel Fa

Lad

-J. M. MUNRO.
:r—E. II. REYNOLDS.

Ily Reporter*:

—

U1SSES LOTTIE WHITTON, MARJORIE
HENDERSON, B. CRAIG, MURIEL \V H ALLEY.

ArU-J. H. SISSONS.
S{ience_H. C. BOEHMER.
Medicine— II. CONNEL, B.A.

Theology—C. MeLENNAN.
Arliilt—F. O. PRINGLE, W. C. MILLER

EDITORIAL.

I li not take for granted that the Alum

ni Editor remembers all about your

friends—he doesn't.*****
Misses Helen MacLcan and Margaret

Cattanach, Ed. '16, arc registered in Arts

this vear. *****
Mr. Fred Milliken was preaching for

Rev. J. D. McCrae at Petrolia last week.

bt his

ins us

statc-

lumns

; time

idgi

dently

s Uni-

Unt-

il s that

in uni-

•t keep

enjoys

Now Fred! *****
; Miss Margaret Elmer, B.A,

teaching at Morton.

1'4, is still

i

: Send us news of yourself. It does not

matter whether your name was in last

year or nut—we want to know where you

are ndw. *****
Allan Craig, Arts '17, has received the

©CM. "For throwing a German bomb
bill i.i ,i trench which exploded :mmedi
alely afterward. Our second in com-

mand', Major Gault, liappened to be in the

trench at the time and he probably was
tin- person who put the matter through."

We arc all glad to hear that Lieut. Joe

O'Neill (Arts '16) of 235th Battalion, is

at Kingston, taking his Captaincy's

course, *****
Dr. and Mrs. H, McLennan, B.A. of

'97, of Washington State, passed through
iln city recently. Dr. McLennan is on
his way to New York for post-graduate

wnrk In Medicine, lie remarked that the

only building he recognized was the old

Arts building and even the dust on the

window sill was familiar.*****
Gunner Lcish S, Cruess, middle wing

on last year's rugby team, was unable to

accompany the -16th Battery to France,

mi account of an injury received in firing

practice. He is now attached to the First

Mattery, Reserve Brigade, at Shorncliffe.*****
Married—At Souris, Man., on August

21st, l'»16. Dr. W. V. Edwards, B.A. '13,

to Miss Ethel Miller. "Ted" was a mem-
ber of Medicine '15, and is now practising

at Roland, Man.*****
K L. MacKinnon, M.D., of hockey

fame, was married at Napance to Miss
Lncile Scott of Arts '13. Rev. A. J. Wil-
son officiated. Both Dr. and Mrs. Mac-
Kinnon are now overseas.

We stand convicted of ignorance and

of untruthfulness. The Supreme \rbiter

has spoken, and how dare we d<

judgment? The McGill Daily inl

that it was called upon to "correel

ment appearing in the editorial

of the Queen's Journal, about tl

last year," and gets "real het ip" at

being called again to its high task of ad

monishing correction and rebuke

His Honor,
—

"a most learned J

most excellent young man"— i

does not agree with us that Quo
versity is "the only self-govenn

versity in America." He assure-

McGill, and many other Arncri'

versitics—which, he implies, at [<

up with the band waggon—als'

"the privilege of self-govenimcm." In-

deed, he seems quite sure about ii, and, to

prove his point, he asks us whgt we think

the Students' Council is for.

This organization and its duties he ex-

plains at much length, and with little

clearness. 1 1 exists— we take it

from his explanation—to supervise the

expenditure of certain moneys, to have a

careless supervision over the bad taste

and the worse English of ilie editorial

columns of the Daily, "to act as a court

before which any students may be called

to account for a inisdemeannur—though

this latter function is rarely exercised,"

and to be ignored by the Committee ol

Discipline and Morals when that august

body wishes to fine or otherwise chastize

any offending—but self-governing—un-

der graduates. We had thought that the

Students' Council was just that—;Sort of

a half-baked House of Lords, don't cha

know.

If you really wish us to take you seri

ously, why apologize for your statements

If you would convince your readers that

"McGill students possess self-government

to the highest possible degree compatible

with the proper conduct of any univer

sity," then why explain that the power of

the Students' Council to deal with mis

demeanours is purely mythological ; and
why emphasize the weakness of your ar

gument by referring us to another column
wherein it is painfully evident that such

little matters as discipline and morals arc

not under the control of the executive

council, and that that body—aside from e

few executive duties—possesses no ex
cusc for existing?

You have not made your case, Mr
Editor, and our statement stands—be
cause the powers of the Alma Mater So
ciety of Queen's University are neither

theoretical nor legendary, and because
the Senate of the University has absolute
confidence in the A. M. S. to deal will

"scraps" and discipline without perpetual
interference on their part. And we doubt
very much if we would long have either

their good will or their support if they

thought that things were too badly man
aged.

We have always had considerable re

spectjor the Daily and are pleased that

charge of Thursday'sthe Editor

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.

WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-

FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22 .

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOIl's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE NN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

STANDISrU^

Arrow
COLLAR 2for25*

Clnll.PliLsiji D«.,lEC.Mttnn
I
fi1f>DiBI.Hoilrtl

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

issue—and. ivc infer, the author of this

blundering tirade against us—was not the

tig ;]m£ who sit. :n the seat of ant her: ty

in tin- Daily's <>Mhl. We should our-

selves consider it a catastrophe if one of

mo- subordinates should, in one column,

publish two such unfortunate articles as

those that appeared in your issue of

October 19th.

Queen's l ; niverMly Journal.

Dear Sir:—And stitl the years go
around and the .all again comes from the

best University in Canada, "Cough up
$1.25."

Enclosed herewith please find Hank
Money Order No. 131,681 mi the Mer-

chants Hank of Canada for $1.25 for my
subscription for l IS' Journal fur year l')!6-

1917.

Yours truly,

C. B. MACARTNEY, Med. '11.

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED
OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING STREET

Miss Jessie Kilpatrick, U.A., is now

teaching English at the, Renfrew Col-

legiate Institute.

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is
for nothing morc than g collar
button. But I ram, _

.

1 carry most every-
thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Colliers ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House

ROBT. ]. R El

D

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER

Telephone AmbuW^ S77
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eatnbliahtd 1867.

Sir Edmuml Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.CL...

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Dank of Commerce, having
102 tranche* in the Maritime i'rofin™ an3
Quebec, 86 branches In Ontario MO branch*)
in Manitoba, 5„ jk.Hclieivqi, and Alberta. -10
branchei in Tiritiib Columbia, it well at
branche. in the United Slate*. Mexico. Great

J.'cim'ks Tor_lhrf'ir!
1U
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t,c
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Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manacer.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Glasses Fitted by

Our Optometrist.

R. j. RODGER
132 Princcst. Street

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

MEDICINE.

Medicine '21 elections were held on
October 26th, with the following results:

Officers elected—Hon. Pres., A. P. Lo-
throp, M.A., Ph.D.; Pres., J. R. Third;
Vice-Prcs,, H. S. Hooper; Sec.-Treas., S.
E. Rutherford

; Historian,
J. G. M. Port-

er
;
Prophet, W. F. Robinson; Poet, W.

S. Paul; Orator,
, H. Featherston

; Mar-
shal, T. R. Hall; Critic, C. M. Carruthers.
Committees appointed—Athletic: W.

P. Robinson (convener), C. W. Aitheson,
E. T. Wood, D. H. Hubbs; Programme:
D, J. Dolan (convener), G. K. Davison,
A. C. Locke, L. C. Vandcrburg.

Theology
Another year has brought us together.

All the prophets of years '17 and '18 who
left our halls last spring arc here again,
with the exception of Mr. Fraser of '18.

We trust that he will be with us soon.
In Theology, as in every other faculty of
the University, the war is responsible for
a great decrease in numbers. The year
'17, which entered with fifteen students,
is now reduced to seven. And if The-
ology '19 produces a Henry Ward Beech
cr, quality thus making up for lack of
numbers, the race shall not be run
vain.

Prof. Dall (Church History) is not to
he with us this term. He heard the loud

call, "Come over and help us," and ac-

cording to the latest report, he is with
the expeditionary forces in Mesopotamia.
Professors Scott and Morgan have agreed
to share his work for the session.

On Friday, the 27th inst, the Theo-
logical Society met for the first time this

session. In the absence of the Moderator,

Mr. \Y. J. McFadden acted as chairman.

After a very heated discussion it was de-

cided that the Scripture should be read

in English instead of in Hebrew, princi-

pally for the benefit uf the minor pm-

E p
'4 «

Moderator Honorarius, Prof. William
Morgan, D.D. ; Moderator, Edgar Frank,

B.A.: Pope. J. F. Wedderburn. B.A.;

Scribe, J. McKillop,; Archbishop, H. V.

Workman
;
Bishops, J. J. Black, B.A., R.

M. McMullen; Archdeacon, J. S. Cornett,

M.A.: Deacons, W. J. McFadden, B.A.,

John Murray
;
Singing Patriarch, C. R. F.

MacLcnhan, B.A.

Education

The election of officers for the Aeschy-

lean Society took place on Saturday, Oct.

28th. The returns were as follows:

—

Hon. Pres., Prof, MacPherson
; Pres., Mr.

T. K. Waddell. B.A. ;
Vice-Pres., Miss A.

Mcintosh, B.A. ; Sec.-Treas., Miss M.

Whalley, B.A. ; Asst. Sec.-Treas., Miss B.

Slitcr: Poetess, Miss M. Wcrte ; Prophet,

Mr. W. N, Ball, B.A.; Historian, Miss M.

Hamm; Orator, Mr. W. McCann, B.A.;

Critic, Miss A Garry.

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THEJELF-EDUCATOR SERIES

Sucatir'" It^r^ °,
f Vah,ab,e books isM^ ^ its mk-The Self

d alt w h F ' "
°tlier a!d

'

l
° gr0,md himacIf in the s"°i«ts

The fol
Y C 'lre

'

iaS beC" tattCn 10 raak* cach b00k t0»'P'«e in itself
I lie following are now ready-1. English Composition, 2. French, 3. German.
4. Chem.stry, 5. Arithmetic. 6. Latin. 7. Drawing, 8. Botany.

PRICE, 35c. PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
KINGSTON.

Marble Hall i
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES

INFECTIONERY-A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

PHONE 980

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(aj Mining Engineering
( c ) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (fj Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

1'or Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston Ont

Queens University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE kad* to llic degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph I)THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES ler agrct I with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a i First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; u-i Specialist*' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B
, M.D., and CM., H Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.S<
,
D.S

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, hm for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Km esten Brinch

E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

iniertit mooed on Sivnn Bank Depoiii.

0 A C(netal Binkmr Buiintu Traotacttd.

0
Fundi traniferred from or lo any Banking

point in Canada 11 ream liable rales.

Practice teaching is in full swing and

judging from the worried looks of many

if us we are not finding it a joke.

WANTFD
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate,

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

We arc glad to welcome to our Faculty

and lo Queen's Miss McPhail, a graduate

of Ml-Mastcr, Miss Findlay, a graduate of

Varsity, and Mr. McCann, a graduate of

McGill.

Our Facility had the honor of receiving

a visit from Dr. Seith, Superintendent of

Education. A few of the students had the

pleasure of leaching before him.

Letters from overseas contain the wel-

come news that Major Grant. Professor of

Colonial History, i- on the high road to

recovery. Some months ago at the front

he was dangerously injured l>j

Ins horse.

from

Student Volunteer Band meets 0>

day, Nov. 3rd, at 5 p.m. Topic:

Development of Indigenous Resou;

In be taken by Miss Allen.

INTERVIEW WITH RECTOR.

(Continued from page 1)

The Red Cross.

"The Red Cross Society is the hand-

maid of the military medical service at

every' turn. It supplements what the

military authorities provide and do. The

women of Canada cannot hear at first

i hand the words of gratitude for the sup-

plies and comforts they have made and

sent. They cannot individually sec the

thankful look of those to whom they min-

ister. But somewhere, somehow there

must surge into their souls the sense of

reward although they look for none.

"The need for Red Cross Service is still

great, and Canadian women, I am sure,

will no more fail to meet it than will the

Canadian men with the forces to do their

duly. Out of its present abundance the

Canadian Red Cross Society gives 5.000

cases'oi hospital supplies per month to

the French organizations. That action is

greatly appreciated in France and will no

rirnibt be an encouragement to every Can-

an Red Cross worker.

Some Canadians There.

'I might mention with highest esteem

- names of scores of Canadians whom

I found doing work of real value with

conspicuous ability and devotion. Colonel

Hodgetts, Canadian Red Cross Commis-

sioner at London and a citizen of Ottawa,

ami Major Blaylock. assistant commis-

sioner Fot-tbe Canadian Red Cross work

in France, have not spared themselves.

Lady Qrummohd in charge of the infor-

mation anil parcels department and Mrs.

K:verc-E".likely :;i ;harg3 -i the prisoners

of war department have brought new

honor and lustre to women's service for

Canada. Our" own Dr. J. D. Courtenay

with a staff of. over a dozen assistants at

the special hospital for treatment of eye,

car and throat cases at Westcliffe is

building for himself a European reputa-

tion. He looks ruddy and fit to the very

tips of his capable hands. There was a

wistful unsatisfied expression for a mo-
ment when he enquired about the Coif

Course anil told of some players who will

tee the hall no more. But his patients

and his staff are now his course. His soul

and his skill are in the game and he asked

me to renew his thanks lo the Ottawa
friends who enabled him to provide

(lower beds for sore eyes, easy lawn chairs

for those who need rest in the open air

and comforts for Westcliffe Hospital

where 'he plays the game.'"
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rats

The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2. S2.50. $3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Far Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

i ear rin

Rings
Have your class pin mounted

for a ring. We show a very nice

assortment of patterns in 10 kt.

and 14 kt.—or can make special

designs if desired.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

Exchanges

FOOTBALL FUMBLES.

Football is an effort on the part of 28

shin-guards to occupy the same space at

the same time.V * * * *

It take* 2S men to play football and

nearly twice that number to keep them in

repair. *****
The chief object used beside these men

are a referee's whistle, two goal-posts and

a red-cross wagon, a barrel of splints, and

la few thousand rooters with brass-lined

throats. *****
A rooter is a baseball fan with a coM

weather carbureter. He can stand witli

:
the thermometer around zero and yell for

I hours.
* *i * * * *.

The football is used on the game to lo-

cate the disturbance. It is not a peaceful

game because of the objection of the team

|
which hasn't the ball to its progress down

]
the field. *****

|
Football is an earnest game and re

quires various talents. The players raus'

weigh 180 pounds and should have cot

per fastened teeth, reinforced concret

shins, a lithe, lumber backbone and cast

ron knees. Also a duplicate nose, if po^

sible. *****
Football is played mostly by collegian

because by the time a man is out of col-

lege he has sense enough not to play v

Nevertheless it is a great game.

—Varsit\

Smart Fall Footwear

We are showing a very pretty

Dark Brown Calf High Cut

Shoe for Ladies.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE !

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

SIMPLICITY ITSELF.

A freshman up at college wrote a letter

to a friend.

Just to ventilate his vaunted cruditioi

And the following is a sample of his lai

guage, so attend

And take lessons ( ?) in the art of enn-

position.

"The lucid exegesis by our professorial

dons

Of sciences occult and esoteric,

And their factind disquisitions on the

complex pros, and cons.

Of subjects both specific and generic,

Command the eulogistic and encoim -itic

tropes

of even hypercritical descauters

—

Though mayhap they're nihilities to

Pyrrhonistic mopes,

And proletarian, pessimistic ranters."

Christmas Personal Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

We make all our own designs.

Cards made to order with Initial, Queen's Crest, or Monogram Embossed

Order to-day

The Jackson Press
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS ENGRAVERS

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

His friend perused the letter with a smile

upon his face

Quite capable of curing chronic cancer.

Then dashed this short epistle off with-

out the slightest trace

Of anxiousness, and posted it in an-

swer :

—

"Exuberant periphrasis persistently

eschew.

And ostentatious, pedagogic diction;

For turgid, prolix synthesis bewrays the

parvenu,

And appertains to psychical constr-

iction

Consperidions sententiousness im muta-

bly employ

In ratiociuative dissertations,

And rigidly eliminate verbarian alloy

Front nterc epistolary lucubrations."

—M. Macmillari!

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP -JACK." FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Beginning with next Friday's issue the

Journal will publish a series of general

articles on current topics that will he of

interest to both intra and extra-mural

readers. Letters have been sent out to

many prominent graduates of the Univer-

sity and they an- responding t.. tin appeal
f.ir their views mi current events. Several

lof the professors have promised tu aid

j
onr plans and the undergraduates oi the

;
University will contribute their share.

! Wi hope that th:5 ival:..:i will be wel-

comed by l he students anil other reader?

jof our College paper.

Queen's University, Oct. 28, 1916.

Dear Editor:

—

In answer to your thrilling cry, "Help!

Help!!" I cannot refrain from coming to

the rescue of that fair damsel in distress.

Although not very experienced in "affairs

dc couer" (just an episode or two), I dare

to offer my poor suggestion. Could not

the Journal establish an "Agony Column"

after the fashion of some of the English

papers? This would not only be remun-

erative to the (needy) Journal, but would

also solve many similar problems such as

this one in which our "pretty freshette"

finds herself seemingly inextricably in-

volved. In tin-- name of common Chris-

tianity, give the matter at least your con-

sideration, lest the "little one of seventeen

summers" he lorced to count her years by

winters, because of this great trouble

which has come upon her.

(Signed)

SYMPATHY.

Sophomore : "Im not going to the Ham-

Ami any mure. The other day when I

Ordered Shepherd's Pie, the darn thing

jumped up and bit me on the kg!

Senior: "Pooh, my boy. that's nothing.

Wily, yesterday, when 1 ordered some

Toa I And. the guy was rather busy, so

;
he just whistled to the Ucef-Slcw, and

Kb; blame thing beat it away and came

back with tin' Toasl-And in its mouth."

—Mctiill Daily.

A GERMAN ON JUTLAND.
Yen we set out ter meet der foe,

Von Tirpitz—none are wiser

—

He say you pring soom Pritish shell
As keepsake for der Kaiser.

Und soon der keepsake coom aboard
From efery direction;

We get about two thousand tons,
It vos a fine collection.

Und ven der Pritish tmk our ships
For home vos gledly scootin',

Ve only vait for after dark,
Uer light vos spoil our shootiu'.

At vot der Pritish sailors say,
I laugh me most derisive,

But curse der darkness und der mist
Vot mek it indecisive.

Und ven Sir Shellicoe coom up
Ye didn't vont to honk it,

But somehow yoost about dot time
' >ur plcssed guns get crooked.

\ ot nut mementoes pouring in

'

L::d mekin" sooth ixpbshm
"> Oil know it tek us all our titne'

I •> hit der ploomin' ocean.

\'or ven our ships vos look in froil,
i'er f„e was school behind V-in

* der short cut rotmd der roadDat's how ve didn't find 'em
'

Mhdu" dTJ "akc >»

'again
hells no longer dropping-

" vosnt vurth «n« stopping.

~ n,« Aiiatralasin
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SPORT SITUATION.
\i the present time, athletics at

j

Queen's, with one or two exceptions, are|

as dead as the proverbial "door-nail," and
beyond an increased interest shown in

tennis there is positively nothing doing
1

in other lines of sport.

The senior football team did, it is true,!

play two games, hut now the uniforms
[

have been laid a'.vay, and we can not
count on any more exhibitions. The

j

Meds arc taking no interest in the luter-

Year Soccer or Football, due, no doubt,

to the approaching exams., while Science

as yet has not shown any signs of life in

this respect. In Arts the soccer inter-

\\ ar schedule has been played off, and the

rugby football will be opened to-day.

The Athletic Committee are now work-
ing on a scheme to start the Inter-Facul-

ty Soccer and Football series, and a meet-

ing of the various athletic committees

will be called for the first of next week to

deal with the question. The Lavell cup,

emblematic of the inter-faculty rugby
championship now rests in the Engineer-

ing building, and it is a pity to see the

present holders remain unchallenged.

Fortunately the hockey situation ap-

pears brighter and this winter will likely

see as much hockey at least as was pro-,

vided last season. An invitation has been
received t<. scud a team to play at the'

Uu Qucsne Gardens, Pittsburg, while the 1

annual fixture with Harvard at Boston is

always open. There is also a possibility

of Queen's entering a team in the senior.

O H A aeries, if enough new material,

can be secured to put a fast team on the.

War Supplement

The Journal purposes to publish a Supplement to the Overseas Number
issued last Spring. The story of what Queen's University has done for the
Empire will be preserved, in its final form, in the Queen's Quarterly ; but that
final record may not appear until some months after the close of the war.
Meanwhile, the Journal would give its readers all the information that is at
present available.

The official records of the University are at our disposal; but those re-
cords are neither accurate nor complete Professor Wallace, the Official
Recorder of the Senate's Committee, has done everything in his power to keep
his lists up to date. He has sent out hundreds of circulars; but, in a majority
of cases, he has received no reply to his inquiries. Many men have enlisted in
other than Queen's units whose names have not been registered; many have
been transferred to other battalions, or have been promoted, or have been
honoured by the Imperial Government, and no notice of the incident has been
received here. Even the Honour Roll is incomplete.

The assistance of every student and friend of Queen's is necessary if the
record is to be perfected. Much valuable help has been given by graduates and
undergraduates who have supplied definite information regarding new re-
cruits, battalion numbers, etc. And yet more aid could be rendered. The
students and relatives of enlisted men, are possessed of many facts that should
be made public. Many letters are received tram the front, that contain news
that ought to be recorded. The Senate'- Committee desires to preserve
copies of the letters themselves.

Do not take for granted that the information which you have is known to

the Official Recorder—in all probability it lias reached him only as a rumor
which he cannot verify.

We appeal to every reader of this article to give us, at once, all the details

that they know concerning the enlistment of Queen's men, their promotions,

their wounds, or the honours that have been conferred upon them—that the

lists which we publish may be accurate, and that there may be no omissions

in the Senate's record.—Editor.

LIEUT. JOHN PERCY PRINGLH. TENNIS.

In

Killed on September 8th.

'Canada" of October 7th, on ptiS s

SOCCER.

fee. in tin? respect it might he said that

the Queen's Battery and the Ambulance^5 - we t
l
l"-'tc<' fr'»" *he "Times refer-

Corps, should produce one or two good l',Kt' t0 t,f<:
-
vmme offieer w,,° enlisted in

men, in addition to the first year men. the Canadian Expeditionary Forces after

a 500-mile tramp from the far North- West

to the nearest recruiting station. In the

recent advance on the Soinnic he gave his

The final game in the Arts League be- V̂ '» a successful attempt he made

tween '19 and '17 resulted in a draw, single-handed to put a maclnne gun out

neither side being able to score. The o( nct:°n lll3t was <-'" fiIadll,g his

Seniors with the aid of the wind, which T1,is &allant -
vom,S officcr was t,1C "'

blowing straight down the field, had J°»« Pri,1Slc of "Klondike fame, now an

p th the first .ind sec

Utgc .Tennis Tinirn

d round? in tit

Telesphore Gets
Edicate

M. Editor.—

Tank you, de lettre I get. 1 have de
sorry, dat w'at I do was not dat w'at you
reques' I do. You say my lettrcs are
scattcrcs. dat you lak one deaf-nit idee
in de one lettre and dc nex" lettre dc nex'
arrive idee, not dc idees of evcryting
chew' up and all togedder tro' evcryting,
lak' de small dog in bologna.

Ycrra well, me I tell de firs' day and tic

heeg ting de firs' day.—de becg ting be
de Regeestrar. Me is wan verra heeg
ting and so for de becg job dey get de
liecg man.

Wen I arrive on Kingston, I k-ev my
belongs a la gare, teel I attain dc house
de hoard, wich wen I fin' ces not outStHl

de board—Non—but de brecck, lak de
wan Colise Couture buil' dc tain hecs
Marie niak' heet in de movie show and
get innclie fur mak de heeg loon of her-

j

self, wich she all de tarn before do for

noting an' not know eet. Me, 1 tink
1 niochc de troub' for de life com cos'

I every wan fin' nut wat he can do and den
:
try let cverywan els' know he can.-

Hut pour retourne back again, den I

sen' my hok, my tell-ee-scope and de cane

I buy on Montreal to tny breeek-ing

house, and before I leey I pay sccx dollar

mak sure my goods stay at de bouse de
week. Den I go on dc Regeestrar. I as'

de man 1 meet, "Were dc Regeestrar?"

He look at me de way de moder goose

regardc de small wan, wen cet fall over

1 de web in eets own loot, den Sapree he

the best of the play in the first half, but outstanding figure among ^Canadian

were not able to score. After half-time
'19 kept thc ball in the Senior's territory

most of the time, but could not get it in.

The high wind kept the ball in the air

and prevented good football. Both goal-
1 epers, Asselstine and Sutherland, play-

ed fine games and each stopped a num-
ber of hard shots. The line-up:

'19—Goal, Asselstine; full backs. Pix-
Icy, Roote; halves, Hunter, Blacklock

Chaplains and the first Canadian Chap

lain mentioned in despatches by Vis

count French for services at the Front

in France. His son was homesteading

in the Peace River Country when the war

broke out. He "mushed" nearly 500

miles to Edmonton to enlist in the Irish

Fusiliers of that city. He was trained at

Valcartier and on Salisbury Plains with

the First Contingent, and worked up to

Wood; forwards," Murray.' Reynolds-
sergeant's rank after he got to France

Marshall. McLeod, Baker.

'17—Goal, Sutherland; full backs, Ball,

Love; halves, Murray. Wert, Fisher; for-

wards, Talbot, Mohr. Stinson. Galbraith,

MacDougall.
Pruf. MacDonald refereed both games.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, November 3rd

—

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.

Saturday, November 4th

—

11.00 a.m.—Q.U.M.A.
7.30 p.m.—A. M.S.

Sunday, November 5th

—

' I a.m.—Convocation Service. Rev.

W. j. Clark, D.D., of Westmount.

Monday, November 6th

—

+.00 p.m.—Dr. Jordan in English Room,

"1'he Inspired Book."

500 p.m.—Camera Club. Prof. Klugh,

"Pictorial Composition."

"Wednesday, November 8th

—

5.00 p.m.— Naturalists' Club. Dr.

Knight on "Recent Advances in

Lobster Culture in Canada."

He was twice wounded in engagements in

which his battalion took part but recover-

ed and went back. He received bis well

earned commission only about six weeks

before he so heroically gave his life to

save his men. Canadian bom of Scot-

tish stuck be was 26 years of age. He

nad partially completed a course lor thc

Civil Engineering degree at Queen's Uni-

versity, Kingston. He stood six feet, two

inches, weighed over 200 pounds and was

a handsome specimen of young Canadian

manhood.

played off, and the >pcctiitor< were afford- woy. for nny
1

say

ed many splendid matches, :.<<nir •>! the
:" " ,l cl,raS1' 'ak niJ11 ''

players being defeated by very narrowl b,w "" ,lc bal Place '"' 1 «<iame l-oi

margins. why? I weel regeestrar." Den de whole

The third, fourth, and the final rounds

'

crmvd dat be assemble mak dc noise lak

for thc championship of Queen's will no de waU'r faI1 over de Alumctu- Rapides

doubt be completed this week, or early an(! i,c writ 011 a papier—lak di's "G. V."

next week ai,d sav "Leet* one! show dat to dc

The following men arc still in the run-
rtrs ' wa" >,tm scc we" > n" arc arri ' e 3t

ning: Lees, Macdonnell, Greenlces. Pur- d< Ijn(l ,lc walk " 1 S° an<J
'
10,11 de l'"d

us, Sexton. May, Thompson and Milli-
dewalkaiidlmectwanpniteehllean.il

l eu, the last two named not vet having sll°"' l,cr de aml slu
l
,omt 3 doijr

mnpleted their second round. ™d 1 6°" 1 walk into a,, ulrcecc-Saprec :

Some good tennis is assured this week su l,]0che dc JoIles fi"« mY ev« ™itn
'

the Mini-finals, and the gallery will lak de lettl' cat chase her own tail and I

fin' dc ver finest de Riles and 1 show her
no doubt he large. The interest in ten-

uis at Queen's is steadily growing, as is d* Pal»*r- 1 have soory for her. her leep

o iuced by the large increase over last be so eetchy. cos she bite .t ver hard, den

ar, in the [lumber of entries, and it is

1 be hoped that next year will see an

en larger turnout.

UNIVERSITY YEAR BOOK.

Queen's '17 Year Book is coming along

famously and the general committee have

everything in full swing for an early put

lication of the book, which will go to

press inside of tbo present week.

This is a considerable advance in year

books in several respects, but Seventeen

has shown that they arc rather progres-

sive at all times.

The book, comprising sections for the

three faculties, will make an cxcclteui

souvenir of College days for the members

of the year.

THE CAMERA CLUB.

At the next meeting of the Camera

Cltfbj which will he held in the Biology

Huilding at 5 o'clock on Monday, Nov.

6tll, Mr. Klugh will give an address 011

"Pictorial Composition." Every year

there are thousands of photographs taken

for every picture obtained, and in this

talfi the main essentials to which alien- ^ ^ g joseB |lmc Uduc
non must be paid if thc result is to be o ^^^ wjt ,, de

'

Iiew robc
ny lasting value pictorM) will be dealt ^ ^ ^ Be|)as . Hesst> De„ ;„ de

with. All those who own n earner

lie go away. Den com wan heeg man,

wit' de pen. what flows 011' all de tain', in

dc right linn*. I tell heeui I regeestar.

lie Irow de carte blanche at me, and den

I writ dere, were I leev, were my moder

leev, were everyting happen and sapree,

I tink one, hear' everyting I know. Den
I tell heeui. I tak only sev'n class, puis,

I have just com. He look at hie, den. he

mak de nois" eet ees lak wat Louis Con-

stanlincau's small dog do, wen eet first

sec dc small squirrel on de tree but de

way be look, I see ageu dat small toreau

ed

nois' I mak out dees. "Five elass' you

tak ! You understan' you freshmen you

would edicate de Sen eight." Dis speech

mak de wan knee run over and call on dc

odder, so I just sen' dc phone call to de
an appointment with the Hydro Electric

(wo knee> to bo| . run away and dc>. tak
Commission as expert engineer. mi, wj( dem , gQ hom a||d ,Qok (le dfc

T,, is news will be gladly received by
t iollli;iirc . i t do not 5HCCeed to me to fin

1

very Queen's student who remembers ^ ,.
(; y » an> not de ., S(;n cig | lt

,. bu( j

urged to attend.

LIEUT. EDWIN BAKER.

Lieutenant Edwin Baker has rect

l-ientenaut Baker. A Bachelor of Science,

he went overseas with the Queen's En-

ciucers. Dtfflng an engagement he lost

both of his eyes and returned to Canada

with a Military Cross but totally blind.

He is an expert electrical engineer, and

he splendid courage that refuses to con-

fer blindness as a misfortune but only
, ,. ... f i.,-„. I

will be the speaker at Convocation on
i-

: a handicap will win success lor him r

'i bis present office. Sunday.

link de "freshmen." de beeg man bark

out, I tink me it mean "!es homines verts"

On de matin, I tink I regeestar and [

guess me I regeestar in de five classes

only.

Rev. W. J. Clark, D.D., of Westmount.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Ii Ihc everyday friend ot over mo hundred thouund

Canadian Women.

It Ihtrt ont in rour Wilchen! II not. come >nd HE m,

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

"occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eiubliihed IB 71

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Refiilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAIL O R

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

Medicine
MEDICINE '19.

There is a great variety of taste in re-

gard to animal pets. There is a story

going the rounds that Mr. H. C. Con-

nell, B.A.. of Medicine '19, has adopted

as a pel a very peculiar little animal—the

species of which he has not ascertained.

Until he can get more particulars of its

former history he lias decided to call it

"The Bug." On Tuesday it accom-

panied "Spec" to lectures and seemed

quite affectionate. He is rather puzzled

as to how it should be fed and clothed,

Arts

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize* R. H. ELMER,

Hair Cutting Parlor Everything Up-to-date.
Sit Chairs. Nn Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock. !

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc belter equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

ARTS "17.

The regular meeting of the year Arts
'17 was held on Monday veening at 5

p.m. in the small English room. Al-

though such important business as the

election of a permanent executive was
slated, the attendance was considerably

below the average.

Mr. J. H. Sissons gave a report on be-

half of the Year Book Committee, in

which lie stated that considerable pro-

gress had been made in the way of get-

ting in photos and write-ups, and inci-

dentally he jogged the memories of many
members of the year who have not vet

come across with the necessary deposit of

$3.00.

Then followed the election of a per-

manent executive, and the following were
chosen unanimously Hon. Pres., Dr. O.
D. Skelton; Pres., J. W. Sutherland;
Viee-Prcs., Miss Lottie Whitton ; Sec,
H. P. Cliffe; Treas., H. P. Folger;
Poetess. Miss M. McPhail; Historian,

Miss M. Shearer; Prophetess, Miss E.
Coon; Orator, J. H. Sissons: Marshal, P.

A. MacDougail; Critic, J. H. Talbot.

Considerable discussion arose over the
editing of the general section of the Year
Book, but the matter ended by the year
expressing a vote of confidence in the
ability of the cop-.-sittee to turn out a,

satisfactory book.

Miss Margaret Hendry and Mr. Shel-

don were made members of the year.

It was decided, in accordance with the

usual custom, to entertain the members
of the Freshmen Year at the next regu' ir

session of the Society. Miss Truscott,
Miss McArthur and Mr. Sheldon will

constitute a committee to make all ar-

rangements for the entertainment of

Arts '20.

Mr. H. M. Fisher and Mr. Ward But-
cher were appointed to represent the
year on the Arts Athletic Committee.
As it is the custom for the Senior year

to appoint the Chief Justice of the Arts
Concursus, Mr. J. H. Talbot was elected
to the office.

Following the regular session the an-
nual meeting was held, at which the offi-

cers elect had conferred upon them the
robes of office.

The secretary's report, given by Mr.
H. P. Cliffe, was followed by that of the
Treasurer, Mr. H. P. Folger, who stated
that the year's books showed a healthy
balance. Mr. Mars and Mr. MacDougail
were appointed auditors,

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

[We re-print these "Lines to 'Pat'

ennedy" with apologies to the author

ir a quite unaccountable omission.—

LINES TO "PAT" KENNEDY.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

The dragon brood writhes in his slime

and slinks
1

Within his fen, fleeing the white-mail-

ed knight

Whose noble heart in death throbs high,

nor shrinks

I Before the challenge of incarnate

Might.

Still Jesu's cross against the brand of

Thor
Prevails, and some lone mother with

her child

Yields thee a silent thanks on England's
shore,

While stars and martyrs sign approval
mild.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

ARTS '20.

The first regular meeting of Arts '20

was held last Friday afternoon. In the
absence of the temporary president, the
President-elect, Mr. Cliffe, was forced to
install himself and his fellow officers. Mr.
Cliffe is showing fine executive ability
and will, in the opinion of his year, make
an excellent president.

The deferred election of the poetess
was held. Miss McArten was elected.
We understand that Vergils "rep." is in
great danger.

Mr. E. H. May, the secretary-treasurer,
has acquired, by purchase, a neat little

receipt book. All members who wish to
secure his autograph may do so by pay-
ing fifty cents—the class fee.

The secretary was instructed to ob-
tain quotations on class pins. Soon "20
will be in line with the rest.

Who said "Grimm's.'

Then rest thee, Patrick, in thine island

grave,

Though far Canadian homes are sad

and keep

The vigil of despair. Ocean's free wave
Shall murmur "requiescas" o'er thy

sleep

And sing thy "Libera" with his wild

surge,

Lulled by the wind from the Western
world, that sighs

I

Its broken, tear-fraught message and low
dirge

Round your pure heart, pure hands and
smiling eyes.

Before we knelt in solemn prayer for thee,

Death seemed the eternal sleep, but

glorious now
The golden light of immortality

Is flung around thine ever cloudless

brow.

The other brave and good, the late strewn

flowers

Of Freedom's cause, thy comrades in

the strife,

Salute thee, hero, in their quiet bowers

Among the lilies of eternal life.

—J, H. Cameron,

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

Buy Your New VICToTrfX0RdT
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM'

121 Princess St.

Dancing —
MISS BATES is prepared to maktappointments for pupils for private?

struchon. Hours for classes I
arranged.

SScs b«ng

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17_nn. H*Fox Trot and Canter Waltz
, Xv v?'

torian Minuet.
Wy Vlc'

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON
ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abemethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies

!

See the Beautifully Tailored

Navy and Black Suits that we are

selling special this week at

$10.00

Real Swell.

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have
room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

ENGINEERING STUDENTS HEAR
MR. ROBSON BLACK.

Page Three

Flashlight:-

tension

Practically every student in the Science
Faculty turned out on Monday evening to
hear Mr. Robson Black, Secretary and
Lecturer of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation, give his special address to En-
gineering students.

Mr. Black went into the numbers of
people who daily make their living in in-

dustries connected with our forest, saw
mill, pulp mills, etc., and showed the
great possibilities of a wonderful develop-
ment in the - subsidiary industries with
the adaption of wood fibre to clothes, etc.

In Canada at the present time there are
sunn' 110,000 in pulp and saw mills, about
two-thirds of these being employed in

Quebec alone, hence the great necessity

of a proper development and fostrring for

future benefit of our forests.

He showed that loss of forests and loss

of lives goes hand in hand as shown in

the numerous fires which have recently

devastated Northern Ontario, ln-ncc the

necessity for fire protection to save hu-

man life as well as the life of the lumber-
ing industry.

In Ontario alone $2,000,000 comes an-
nually to the government from the com-
panies using the timber limits of the

Province, and it is this mo:i;v that lo

sucli a great extent pays the running ex-

penses of the government ami so relieves

us of direct taxation, yet practically noth-

ing is being done to protect and reforest

our lumbering districts and so insure this

revenue to the future generations.

In his remarks Mr. Black pointed out

that along the Hudson Bay Railway this

last summer practically 500,000 acres of

good timber lands were devastated by
lire and left a charred, barren grave yard

to which our government will attempt to

attract settlers. With protection of an

adequate sort not only would this still be

a good fanning country to-day hut a good

Lumbering country, while now it is use-

less for cither purpose, the same is true

of a vast section in Northern Quebec.

With a series of very interesting lan-

tern slides he showed the lumbering in-

dustry as it is now carried on as well as

views of the way lumbering companies

leave our forests, excellent kindling

grounds for fires that will surely run
i

through them, as well as a view of the;

model method of timber cutting where 1

the debris is cleared up, piled and burned

during the winter when the protection of

the snow makes this possible.

In St. Maurice District, in Quebec, ;i

system of fire protection is in operation,

'

which enabled those in charge to control To ji

and put out between thirty and forty

fires during the last summer, only one of

which was kindled by human hands so

thorough is the system of education on

protection that the inhabitants receive.

Speaking of the interest that is at pre-

sent being taken in Forestry courses in

our universities, Mr. Black said: "At

Toronto they have a freshman class, I

had a long talk with huv. lu is a very n;:3

fellow."

In concluding bis talk Mr. Black show-

ed some, views of forests in all parts of

Canada which as yet are practically un-

protected, simply waiting to be burned

up as Ontario's limits are being burned,

and from the beauties of this country, to

the country being licked up by fire is

about as short a space as it took to throw-

on the screen a view of the flames, mak-

ing a barren waste of one of our forest

banks

Dr. Goodwin in addressing those pre-

sent made a strong appeal to all to be-

cOmC forest protection propagandists at

once thai ibis great resource might be

properly fostered for the use of the Can-

adian people for sonic trine and remarked,

"From the steps we have so far taken in

tins line we are as (it to take care of a

country as a pig is to take care of a gar-

den."

Mr. Black was given a rousing cheer

for the excellent lecture and work he is

doing in Canada in behalf of the Asso-

ciation

Who wre the Arts freshics caught Our

fussing "i Portsmouth on Sunday?

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely,

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

-this contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.
Come m and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVi: CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Kingston's Electric Store

1NG ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Tabic Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
.ords. Telegraph Instruments,

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - S7.000.0OO

Paid-Up Capital • - 87,000,000

Sir H. M !!'!,•! Allan - President
E. F. HeMeii . Ctncral Huifa

Total Assets over - - J80.000.000
2-0 Dianclid and Atfcnrin iu On,iJ>. De-

posits «1 (I. Oil ami uiis-jnlt received. and in-

terest added twice »(irij. N'o .1.-1
, in with-

iliMivali. Miincy Order* limed liable it inj
D.ink in CiniJl.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock anil Wellington Streets

G. E, HAGUE, Man.rtr.

Heaters,

H. W, Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441 79 PRINCESS ST,

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will lie thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

BILLIARD PARLOR.
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

SIXTH FIELD CO., CANADIAN
ENGINEERS.

T. F
HOUSE FURNISH^T"

Harrison Co. Ltd,

Then
Why

Parti

By P. M. M.

is a question that's stirring me;

ul we all go gladly away

tile war clans over the sea,

: from loved ones, and longing to

stay?

Nut ihat it seemed a matter light

Tu II-, who never had heard a shell,

Tn u'.t into trim fur the deadly light,

Tu enard the things that we loved so

well.

Nor « . re we led by the glory of war

—

There was nothing to draw lis in the

name;

But we with our learning must go so far

To show our humhler brothers the game.

It seemed too terrible to be real;

And yet we went, and even were glad|

Tn lend a hand to uphold our ideal

In tbe face of a world that seemed
\

gone inad.

£ues weren't always in good re-

rain t,

ould make a minister\ntt

The

Vet

ir eiirsi-s \<

iray

—

,-ercrj'l just

>y a saint

;

all meant

tin- words to be used

ell. as our deeds will

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryric" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50. both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Vnd

it lies ahead when we "enter the

wood."

It's hetjti good l" put our bauds to the

1
dough,

And guide it steady as best we could.

\\ c hadn't Religion enough for Faith,

It was only the works that we ever could

claim

;

But it » l ather w ill look underneath

•ii surface, He'll give

i t ful name.

^Jllltlillllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllillllllllftllli

I
PRINTING

|
§ OF ALL KINDS =

| 'XMAS CARDS
|S Latest Designs.
"

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
j

= Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. 1
us our = ==

illliillllllillllllllllllllllllilllllllllltlllllllllllllirrri
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

* NEW
T HATS
. V J! WITH STYLE
K~ AND GO.

yU- Come to the Hat

fc^Sft) Store to-day and

|1 v choose a new hat.

jMl Our variety is so

2 large that you can't

possibly want somc-

** thing w e haven't

got. We arc Hat

Specialists anil have been for forty

years

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and m PRINCESS STREET

(ipumt's Smtrnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND PRI DAY BY

1

THE ALMA HATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Trice: Iotra-mur.li »nJ King.Wn reridenU, H-Mi
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STAFF
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W. B. Denyes and F. J.
Doncvnn, of

Science '16, as well as Goria Lynch of

Science '15,' are in the mine engineering

department of the Canadian Copper Co.

in the Sudhnry District.

R. M. Assclstine B.S1. '13, B.A, '14, is

EDITORIAL.

The Queen's O. T. C. has settle ! down

to work fur another session. Ti

won fur the organization even
Queen's will always be proud, .

universities in Canada and in the

land are |iroud, of the splendid m
shift boss on the rcverbatory furnace? of faculties, professors as well

the Canadian Copper Company

at Copper Cliff.

c has

•raise,

other

i thcr-

of all

dents,

s Scr-

J.T.C.

E. L. Pettingell, B.Sc. '16, is assistant

superintendent of construction at Creigh-

ton Mine. *****
Miss Jessie Kilpatrick, B.A. '11, has

given up her position in Iroquois and ac-

cepted one on the staff of Renfrew Col-

legiate. *****
Miss Greta Haycock, B.A. '13, has tak-

en a position in Cayuga H. S.*****
Miss Lettie Hawson, B.A. '09, is now

teaching in Niagara Falls' Collegiate.*****
Miss Donella McRae, '00, has left St.

Catharines and is now at Perth.*****
Miss S, Louise Cloncy has gone to live

in St. Catharines.*****
Mrs. M. N. Omond (Olga Harvey .'12)

has taken a position in the Seed Branch,

Dominion ( lovcrnmcnt, while her hus-

band is absent on active service.

*****
Miss Flora Hamblin, B.A '11. is in the

Militia Department, Dominion Govern-

ment. *****
Roger F. Clarke, who went over as a

sapper with the 6th Field Co., is now
Lieutenant in the 3rd Tunnelling Co.,

Canadian Engineers.

refinery who have been trained for Overs

vice and for Home Defence in tlr

The number of recruits this s< ion is

less than last year, hut this ma fie ac-

counted tor by the decrease in att lance

and by the fact that many undergi luatesl

have already taken their certifies 1

' To
increase the enlistment the facult have

decreed a percentage of credit oi rtain 1

classes, so that men will not sacrinje too

much when they take the traiiiii The
course is equivalent to the con irisoryl

gymnasium work and it helps n lerially

to keep students physically "fit, besides

giving them the honor and privilege of

graduating from Queen's with a Lieuten-

ancy or a Captaincy,

Queen's O. T. C. has ma .e valuable

contributions to various Ov rscas Bat-

talions—to the Princess Pat;., to the En-

gineers, and to Artillery and Hospital

Corps, etc. Very many went is privates;

others secured commissions with Can-

adian units or the Imperial i Tees. The
Corps feels proud of these and especially

of four of its captains now with Imperial

forces overseas, namely. Prod -sors Mori-

son, Grant, Prince, and Dall.

The work this year, having hecn plan-

ned earlier, and the uniforms (two
hundred in number) and rifks and am-
munition being already on hand, should

see rapid progress made. The methods
of training and lectures are very efficient

indeed. Tuesday is confined to squad

drill and Thursdays are for lectures on

various branches of the service. Licut-

Col. Cunningham intends ibis year, as

"Dutch" Young, who also went over as last year, to continue bis closes for men

apper in 6th Field Co., and has been wlio have qualified as lieutenants that

Lieutenant in the 3rd Tunnelling Co. for! they may obtain captain's qualifications,

some time, was recently promoted to he I
The certificates are not only for active

Captain

FINANCIAL REPORT OF
FRESHMEN'S.

The financial report of the Freshmen's

Reception Committee showed the usual

deficit, tins year to he $12.58. There

were ahnut 420 present at the reception

this year which is considerably more than

attended last year and there is no doubt

that this entertainment of the Y. W. and

Y.M.C.A. is as popular and well attended

as in the best years of the University,

filling as it docs a big place in student life

at Queen's it gives an excellent oppor-

tunity for our new members to work into

the University life.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.

WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-

FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF

NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits

THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE

WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND
GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

.CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, b-,rock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES. CANDIES
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

STANDISJU4#0

ROW
COLLAR 2for25«r

Cluitl,PuM] &C0..IH.MtUn,tiln Dipl. Maatrnl

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

Teacher (explaining the use of the

tenses in a grammar class) : "Now,
Johnny, tell me the tense of this sentence

on the black-board, "I am pretty.'

"

Johnny (without hesitation) : "Past

tense."—Ex.

ser\ ice militia, hut, on presentation, stand

good for appointment to overseas bat-

talions.

The efficient work of the Corps has

bech 'lui' tn file nnl:r:iig efforts of Lieut.

( <T Cunningham and Adjutant Mitchell.

Major Campbell, of Fort Henry, held in

greatest esteem by the men, was always

welcomed when his duties permitted him.

His lectures were instructive and inter-

esting anil when on parade his commands
were obeyed witli precision. Every past

and present member of the Corps feels

proud "f bis new appointment as Colonel

in command of the Queen's Kilties Bat-

talion, now being raised.

Last Saturday a practice route march

and scheme, was carried out at Barrie-

field. The Saturday afternoons arc to be

applied to this kind of work. It is the

practical application of the lectures.

The strumous limes in which we live

demand that every University student

should have some idea of military matters

even while pursuing bis course. The

old philosopher said, "Nothing too

much" : and to be qualified as a lieutenant

or captain is a great asset to a student.

He may not need to use his military

qualification but, when he does, his Uni-

versity training, in bard spheres, makes

[hat an avenue through which his ability

as a leader of men may excell. Knowl-

edge is nothing without method. Knowl-

edge of military matters is very essential

these days to every "man, who know what
protection, honor and righteousness

mean, and the O. T. C. is one L'niversity

organization wherein every student can

freely get that knowledge, and learn, at

the same time, how best and when best

to use it.

There were students last year who
smiled at the O. T. C. hut there are O.

T. C. men overseas now to have the smile

on them this year. As a member of Arts

'17 recently wrote:

"You may he interested to learn that

"my O. T. C. training meant much to mc
"in my work with the Queen's Hospital

"Corps and, even now, in my training as

"an Artillery officer here in England, it

"proves helpful."

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it i

for nothing more than a colla

button. But I carry most every-
thing in MEN'S WEAR.

3r's Toggery Shop]
Coll

Two Doors Below Opera Hous'

ROBT. J. REID
LEADING UNDERTAKER

AND
FURNITURE DEALER
Special pri(:e8 t0 students'

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREE
Telephone Ambulance 577
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

EitabUthed 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
Preji dent.

tolin

H. V.
Airtl. Esq.,

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The
102 .,, h,-

idian flank
the

Com ii

Quebec, 86 branches In Ontario, 1J0 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 40
branches in British Columbia, ai well u
branches in the United Stairs, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, oiler exceptional
facilities lor the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK 5TS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

Science

The annual meeting and installation of

officers of the Engineering Society will be
held in Room 13, Fleming Hall, on Fri-

day evening next at 4 p.m. This, thej

most important meeting of the entire

year, should draw all the Engineering
students out to properly look after the

interest of the Society.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

ENGINEERS.
Queen's Engineers arrived in from

camp where they have been well blown
about for the past couple of weeks, on
Saturday morning and proceeded to get

their new quarters into good condition at

once.

The Company this year have their

sleeping quarters on the top floor of

Fleming Hall, where the large draughting

room has been turned over to them for

use for the winter. This room in the past

has been much too small for the first two
years in Science although it bad draught-

ing accommodation for about 200, but this

year the whole class is in a small room,

using about twenty draughting tables.

The meals are being served up in the

Geology Building where the mess rooms

are fitted up as they were two winters

i-.go when the Company recruited here.

Orders were issued promoting Queen's

men in the Engineers as follows:

Sergeants G. H. Chalmers, H. F. Fin-

uemore, F. D. Pringle ; First Corporals,

W. C. Miller, C. S. Boyd.

Acting Sergt.-Major S. G. Smith, B.Sc,

'16, has been notified that his appointment

to the Engineers Training Depot, for No-

vember 15, has been forwarded for ap-

proval, so that "Jake" will soon be leav-

ing for St. John's, P.Q., to take the offi

cers" course.

EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Glasses Fitted by

Our Optometrist.

R. J. RODGER
1 32 Princess Street.

A here Cite Clock is on the Walk.

Lieut. (Pop) Martin lias been smiling

[or about a week. Now—it was a 1

md a real one. too, of course

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

hergt. C. Morgan (B.Sc, '16) is m
charge of some extensive electrical and

telephone installation in the Armouries,

on Montreal Street, for the use of the

headquarters staff.

ilitary Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Six of Queen's Engineers took the

Signalling Course at Barriefield Camp
this fall and it is a pretty sure guess that

E.11 will receive papers as signallers, since

all df them came well within the time

limits. However the results have not

been issued from Ottawa yet.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

SCIENCE '19.

The Saturday Mineralogy and Geology

Excursions have proven to be very in-

structive and also very entertaining

events. A few of the most interesting

places around Kingston have been visited

and rare fossils and minerals found. The

only regrettable feature is that some of

the members have taken to fussing, which

seriously hampers them in their pursuit

of Knowledge, that is scientific Knowl-

edge. This weakness on their part may

be overlooked, for the Science men see

so little of the fair students of this Uni-

versity.

Pat. Young, at present with the Sth Co.

Field Engineers, is expected back in

classes soon.

K. P. RumbatI, of last year's class, is

with the Mechanical Transports and has

recently Iflft England for the firing- line.

A special meeting of Science '19 was

held to discuss the football situation. The

members decided to enter a team for

soccer only, as the members of the year

are tied down with their work. A strong

team can be placed on the field and prac-

tice will commence at once. H. C.

Bochmer was elected captain and H. B.

Perry manager. These men, with the

showing they made last year on the soc-

cer field, should put some fight in their

fellow braves. It is not definitely known

what the other years in Science will be

doing, but it is hoped that year '18 will

enter the competition.

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THE SELF-EDUCATOR SERIES
ie object of this series of valuable books is indicated by its title—"The Self

Educator." It is hoped that by means of these books the most isolated stu-
dent will be able, without other aid, to ground himself in the various subjects
dealt with. Every care has been taken to make each book complete in itself.

The following are now ready— 1. English Composition, 2. French, 3. German,
4. Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7. Drawing, 8. Botany.

PRICE, 35c. PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Marble Hall
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students 1

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy U) Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geolouy (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

F Jt Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Queens University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads lo the ik^reei of H A and M.A., D.Sc. an.l Ph l>

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Ptililic School

Certificate; '(b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate,' and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M B., M.LI
,
and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees ol B.Sc, and M.Sc, D Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B A.. Kingston. Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

Manager. BACOT STREETS

meres! allowed so Saving Bank Deposit!.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Fundi Iranalerreil from or to any Banking

point in Canada at reasonable tale*,

Levana

l'he regular meeting of the Levana

Society was held on November 1st, at 4

p.m.. -in the small English room, where

tin- business was transacted. Then those

present attended, in a body, a moving

picture show put on by '19 in the large

English room. A most movie-like at-

mosphere was created. The lantern

blinked, and the piano tinkled in true

"movie" fashion. The first reel was

"Pathe Fashions." With delight we gaz-

ed upon the latest confections in the

world of fashion. The reel was given in

color. Next was a series of living pic-

tures representing an Indian maid, hockey

girls and other interesting characters. A
vaudeville stunt sang its way up to the

stage and excited a few rounds of ap-

plause. "Fragments from France," the

famous cartoons, were shown in animated

fashion. Then, the grand climax. The

Keylock Komcdy Kompany presented

"The Rivals" with an original caste and

they did rival the funniest comedies ever

seen. They brought down the house.

An t Hit show, the audience, as most

"n . ..idicnces have a habit of doing,

repaired 1" Grimm's, which had been im-

port, d to Levana room for the occasion.

Afte'i the checks were payed, the meeting

closed with the critic's report, Miss Mac-

Kintosh being critic.

The conveners of committees in charge

were: Pathe Fashions, Miss J. Campbell;

Living Pictures, Miss D. Abernetlty;

Cartoons, Miss L. Corbett: Vaudeville,

Misses Mickle and Henderson ;
Comedy,

Miss G, Carter; Refreshments. Miss D.

McClelland.

GROUND HOCKEY.

The first game of ground hockey was

plaved ou Monday at 4. when '17 and "18

faced one another. The game was quite

strenuous and fast. Considering that *18

has very little practise they played good'

combination. Seventeen was too strong

for them and only for '18's defensive,

which was always certain of blocking a|

rush, the score would have been larger

than 2-0.

'One word- of criticism
—

'17 must prac-

tice better shooting and follow the ball

more closely.

Watch the bulletin for the next game.

18—M, Clinton. M. Fraser, B. Aitkins,

N. Sanders, E. Percival, M. Henry, C.j

Bouchard, C. Gillan,' M. McDonald, D.i

V.iudcrw^tlrr:

'17—Mf^TcPhatl. B. Farrell, L. Aber-

ncthy. E. Coort. N. Vcssot, R. McLean,'

M. Shearer, F. Bogart, I. Tmscott, L^

Wh.tton, M. Whalley.-'""^
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The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

Wc specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2, $2.50. S3, $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Year Pin

Rings
Have your class pin mounted

for a ring. We show a very nice

assortment of patterns in 10 kt.

and 14 kt.—or can make special

designs if desired.

Kinnear& cTEsterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors; Green. Grey. Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be
satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

THE NATURALISTS' CLUB.

At (lit- meeting of the Queen's N&hir-

jalists' Club which was held in the Biology-

Building on Monday evening, Mr. Rob-

son Black gave a most impressive address

on "Forest Conservation." Mr. G. Y.

Chown, who as a past president nf the

Canadian Forestry Association, at the

request of the Club acted as chairman, :n-

trodltced the speaker.

In opening Mr. Black referred to the

myriad and important uses of wood, that

in our everyday life we are literally

"touching wood" every moment. He
gave briefly the history of our forests

from the time of the early settlers up to

the present day, and showed that the>

had been treated as a mint, as an appar-

ently inexhaustible mine, instead of as ;i

farm, with the result that at the preseni

rate of consumption and distruction b_\

lire our supply of timber will be com-

plete!) exhnnsted in thirty years. Hi

dwelt on th« terrible havoc wrought \>\

forest fires, the loss of life, loss of mil

[ions of dollars worth nf timber and th<

turning of areas which would have pn>-

duced * aluable crops of lumber int<>

dcsolatt wastes. Mr. Black showed tha

these fires were entirely preventable, th.T

they were prevented in France, in Swil

zerland and in Germany, by proper sys-

tems of forest patrols.

He pointed out that it is not only th'

lumberman and the owners of wood
working plants who are concerned in the

matter of forest conservation, but even
citizen of the Dominion, since the mom
derived from forest products flows int.'

all the channels of commerce, and that all

alike share in the profits of a well-man
aged forest ami all alike pay the penalt\

for needless waste. The speaker showed
that certain provinces, such as British

Columbia, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia had now realized the necessity oi

proper forest protection and had estab-

lished fairly efficient patrol systems, but
that Ontario was far behind the times in

this matter. He felt'sure, however, thai

the dreadful tragedy of last July in Nor-
thern Ontario would compel the On-
tario Government to take steps to prevent

a recurrence of such tragedies.

Mr. Black showed a most excellent

scries of lantern slides illustrating all the

main points in forest conservation— the

destruction due to fire, the proper md
improper methods of lumbering, the edu-

cation of forestry students, the planting

of trees on sand dunes, the effects of de-J
forestration in China and Palestine, etffl

I In lar^c audience, which filled (he

lectnre-ruoui to over-flowing, slu.ned

their appreciation of Mr. Black's master-
ly exposition of the subject. The next

meeting of the Club will be held in the
Biology Building on Wednesday, .Nov.

8th at 5 o'clock, when Dr. Knight will

lecture on "Recent Advances in Lobster
Culture in Canada."

Smart Fall Footwear

We are showing a very pretty

Dark Brown Calf High Cut

Shoe for Ladies.

THE L0CKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Christmas Personal Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

We make all our own designs.

Cards made to order with Initial, Queen's Crest, or Monogram Embossed

Order to-day

The Jackson press
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS ENGRAVERS

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

Q. U. M. A.

The Rev. Dr. MacGillivray addressed

the Society on Saturday morning, taking

;is his subject, "The Modern *Man."
To be a modem man didn't mean to be

alive to-day. That fact alone doesn't make
us modern men and women. There arc
in our midst at the present time people

who belong in essence to a primitive so-

ciety. They distrust the feeling that is

abroad to-day for brotherhood and the
new humanity, which is the Spirit of
Christ iu operation between man and
man. Yet these people wear modem
clothes, cat modern food, and even go so
far as to use a knife and fork. Tn be
modem men and women is to be alive to
these force* which are making the pre-
sent a "Day of the Lord."

The older people speak of tradition and
lay great emphasis upon it ; but wc must
ask. What is the quality of this tradition?

The past can never reconstruct itself.

History only resembles itself, never re-
peats itself. The doctrines and methods
that every age demands are such as the
particular age can explain and apply.

Historically we can explain how a doc-
trine came to be used in days gone by,

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 81 1 Cor. Princess and King Sts,

and how it suited those days—but those

days are not these days.

To be Modern is to be Men of

Spiritual Authority.

This authority must spring from the

life, and not from any external cause.

Spiritual authority is the blossom and

fruit of a spiritual life. The world is

waiting for men and women who can ex-

ercise real spiritual leadership.

To the new study of the Scriptures men
take up a two fold attitude. The older

people oppose or ignore it. The younger

people give it sympathetic study, in order

to see if it explains the facts better than

the old; and, if it does, they how to the

truth. The supreme need of the hour is

for young men and women who can grap-

ple with each new situation as it arises.

The Modern Man Must Be a Moral

Leader.

This means he must step out into the

open and fight for his convictions. More
than once in the history of the world a

single brave word, fearlessly spoken, has

changed the course of history.

It is possible, however, to combine

these two qualities—spiritual authority

and moral leadership—and yet be com-

paratively a failure in life, because of the

lack of broad sympathy. Wc should

establish human sympathy on the basis

of rights—our own rights and the rights

of others. Rights are simply ideals iu the

form of actions.

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.
Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

SOCCER.

On Monday evening Arts '19 and '20-
Played off their tie game. '19 winning out
by a score of 2-0. The game was close
and mteresting throughout, McLeod
scored for the Sophomores about the mid-
dle of the first half. Reynolds ptlt in the
last goal ,ust before tune was up Vin-
cent and McRaewere the best for the-F,eShmen, while Pix.ey and Blackleg

TtcHrk °" theback um <°r
'

19 -

P^
y halves, Wood. Hunter. B.ack-

'<«*. f-rwards, Barber. MeLend P
Marshall. Murray

"

ce-uVr
Pa,tcrSO"

! fu » backs, Vin-SJ^^GUK Macfarland,
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Dr. Symonds Speaks Campbell's Kilties

At tlit* opening of Queen's Theological

College, Rev. Dr. Symonds, of Montreal,

was the speaker of the evening, taking as

[lis subject, "The Future of Religion,"

as indicated in the light of the war. In

the reconstruction which must follow this

ivaf, religion will take a part which de-

pends upon the measure of its actual

vitality.

There is a strong feeling abroad that

modern' theology is at the root of the 1

theories that have proved so disastrous ti>

i iermnny. Also that materialism and

luxury have sprung from the same root,

t [ence the possibility if a reason against

i lit- tlici ili igy

Such a movement could only have its

foundations in ignorance and prejudice.

"The German people have pursued a high-

ly tin-Christian course, therefore German
theology must be abjured root and

branch" might become a popular slogan.

To show the pathway of progress in prac-

tical religion, We pass in review the theo-

logical movements of the 19th century.

The two main movements of thought

were I volution and Historical Crit:::cm

1st. The Evolutionary point of view

conditio ins .ill < mr enquiries.

2nd. The Evolutionary point of view

has revolutionized our conception of the

world as it is and of the way m whi:h it

came to be.

3rd. The method of Historical Criti-

cism is fairly established. Can't approach

the Bible any longer with assumption as

to its authorship, period or authority.

"However," the speaker said, "I think it is

possible in a >erics of sermons on the

Bible to be thoroughly constructive, re-

assuring and helpful, although adopting a

basis both Evolutionary and Critical."

The mission and the message of the Bible

is spiritual. It is not out of date It is

still in advance of the times.

4. The study of Comparative Religion

has shown that the old bard and fast lines

between the religion of the Bible and

other religions cannot be maintained.

5, Historical study of Christian dogma
reveals the story of development.

From these conclusions of Historical

Science what would seem to be a true

pathway of religious progress? The de-

velopment of religion issues -in a more or

less growing exaltation of the Spiritual

above the Material. Christianity must in

this world be a sacramental religion, in

which the outward sign is the medium of

the inward grace.

The Christian Church has not as yet

reached the ultimate ideal of spiritualiza-

tion. And after the war there will be

need for an earnest attempt to spiritualize

the nation of authority and to state in

clearer terms the secondary place that be-

longs to the externals of religion. For

Hie spiritual ization of religion we must
have spiritual tests. The dogmatic test

has long since been seen to be inadequate.

I he application of the principle of Evolu-

tion shows how unp(.;..:ble :t is that zti','

one generation catl give a stereotyped

form to the whole content of Christianity.

The progressive spiritualization of re-

ligion will be scientific in its methods. It

will interrogate in modern fashion and in

the light of modem knowledge the facts

Of id. spiritual experience. Tbe principle

ol I
>

I. .tu ii juct:fiics the conviction that

the great key words of Christian theology

and i-xpericnce represent permanent

truths, truths not of one or two genera-

tions but one might say of all. Evolution

and Historical ( riticism have made a new

area, in which we must live and adapt

ourselves or lie doomed.

In concluding he answered the two

questions that his discourse gave rise to,

namely ; ( 1 ) Will what has been advan-

ced stand tbe lest of examination :r the

(Continued on page 6.)

The organization of a Queen's Univer-
sity Highland Battalion should arouse
considerable enthusiasm in an institution

where kilts and lighting are prominent in

racial tradition.

Lieut. Col. Campbell, the new Com-
manding Officer hopes that there may be
sufficient response from the student body
to warrant the reservation of a special

undergraduates platoon, with an officer

and N. C. O's. chosen from its own ranks.

Those intending to enlist in this Unit

should notify Colonel Campbell through

Capt. G. W- Mitchell, but would not be lege

called upon to sign up and be sworn in A
until the end of the University year, or and
. .:1 dIh.i: ..< r___ lii.'-.

Queen's Ambulance 72nd Battery

5timi

"Cain],

winter

Buihlm

Tli.

II.

Kemi.

beim

until the Battalion was warned for over- th.05'

seas. In the meantime they would con S >

tinue their academic studies, but would and '

receive special military instruction under atcs.

Captain Mitchell. Should the Battalion '11

leave Canada before the completion of the of a

Spring Examinations it is practically enl l

certain that the University would grant

the men pass standing on their year's

work. This important question would be

actually decided before men were asked >irei

to swear in. Further information can be as v

obtained from Capt. Mitchell. Many and

have signified their eagerness to serve orde

and it is hoped that applications will be pital

prompt and hearty.

Cc|...t Field Ambulance No. 3 has been The 72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A.. C.
in existence since May, 1916. During the E. F.. under the command of Major R. R.

it was located at Barrieficld Carr-Harris. returned from Pctawawa
ud lately moved into its present some few days ago. Attached to the
quarters, the Old Collegiate Battery as subalterns are Lieutenants J.

!. on Clergy Street. B. Wilkinson and W. I, Downham. Lieut,
iflicers on the staff are: O.C.,

J. C. R. McPhcrson is now with the 73rd,
Cap! K. F. Filson; Adjl., Capt, J. F. while Lieutenants R. M. Elmer nnd Ross
Hoummii; Paymaster, Capt. P. J. Mc- Livingston have gone overseas with a
[Iroy iJ.-M., Capt. Morrison: Capts. W. draft from Petawawa. In all, the Battery

ks, R. R. MacGregor and O. E. has sent some 68 men to England in vari-
ly. All but one, Capt. Morrison, ous drafts during the past month. Such
:radiiates of Queen's Medical Col- of these men as have lauded in England

arc now stationed in tbe Depot Batten
>rt time ago a draft of five officers in Shorncliffe Camp,
.•hly-three men went overseas, The Battery has returned to winter
ii charge being: Capts. J.* it. Rlair. barracks about 65 strong and are quartcr-
niiib. J. H. Fisher, R. B. McQuay, cd in the Nicol Building, occupying the

M, Finlaysou, also Queen's gradu- two upper stories. The upper floor of the

Mechanical laboratory has been fitted up
men forming the personnel are all as a mess room. The guns of the Bat-

ry fine type, embracing the differ- tL.ry are parked behind Fleming Mall, but

des, businesses, and professions, the mill is being fitted up as a gun-shed,
mng in their number four "Tlieo- The horses are being housed in the Whit-

ney stables for the present at least. The
r days arc filled with foot drill, Imrses. though Still showing signs of the

icr drill and instruction in first aid, severity of the Petawawa t amp, arc in a

I as the usual barrack routine work very excellent shape,

nil their ranks are drawn all the; Being thus comfortably fitted out tor

es of the Queen St. Military Hos- l.arracks and amply supplied with horses

'ngwanada, and Muwat Memorial. and equipment excellent training will be

anil

lugu

Tl

tatc Committee, Nov. 3rd, 1916.

A i

l>. 1

Extract from Minutes of Finance and Es- ing,

Mol

Que

I hat this Committee directs attention W
lo the authorization for the formation of ( on

a Battalion to be known as the 253rd the

Queen's Highland Battalion, of which jM, I

Colonel (Professor) Campbell is to be

the Officer Commanding.

"That those responsible for the conduct

of the war continue to emphasize the

need of men

:

"That Canada's contribution is many

below the 500,000 promised:

"That the depletion of the Canadian

Expeditionary Force by wastage and

casualty by far exceeds enlistment:

"In view of the foregoing this Com-

mittee urges upon the staff, graduates,

alumni, and undcr-graduates, unless de

lied to the Ambulance are Capts,

is, Blizzard. W. A. Jones, Flcm-

II. Moxley. D. A. Coon, M. J.

wlm are. with two exceptions,

s men.

iUonU men. Firing practice it is

understood will he held later in the sea-

son over the lake. Sergeant-Major Fer-

ns and Quartermaster-Sergt Taylor have

returned with the Battery. Sergt. G. L.

le the work of the men of the Maclnnes as the result of an attack of

is carried on in Kingston, that of pneumonia earlier in the season has been

iiicers extends to different points in refused permission to go overseas anil is

i No, 3, as well as locally. taking his discharge. '

O's- are now attending !>•- P v ..CI

C. O. T. C. As the Artillery v ippca

le Corps paraded Saturday at 2 p in.. stronglv to University men we would

with Capt. Mitchell in command draw the attention of students to tbe op-

i: lurched to the Penitentiary grounds be- nortunities offered by the Queen's Battery

Uecn Union and Johnston streets. Here for enlistment and the call for more men

a tactical scheme—battalion in attack to fill up this unit,

operating alone—was successfully carried

mil. The fire of a covering party on the

left of the attackers' position was so ef-

[eetive that the firing line and supports

had no casualties from hostile fire. One

section of the firing line, however, was

COMING EVENTS

barred by age or other insurmountable
\

nearly wiped out owing to the supports'

obstacle, the placing of their services by giving "Twenty Rounds Rapid" from

enlistment, at the disposal of Canada and >' fifteen yards in the rear

the Empire in this testing time, in the
I

rying the position the corps adopted the

ALUMNI CONFERENCE
PROGRAMME

hope that the war may soon be brought to

a successful conclusion and

and enduring peace secured.

After car-

1.00 pJ

li fensive, holding their position against Rev J- H

Tuesday, Nov. 7.

i.—The Ritschlian Theology.

Turnbull Discussion opened
ue uruug in iu o ' " „ . , ,

,„ i,onourablc heavy counter-attacks—just how heavy ii by Professor .Morgan,
an honourable

^^ ^ ^ 8.0Q p.m.-Lcctnrc by Dea

ARTS '16 MEMORIAL FUND.
First Monthly Report.

On the return trip the platoon was

practised in the art of crossing a bridge

j

In submitting this first report of the

Arts '16 Memorial I wish to recall one

! again the object for which it

;

raised, namely, to equip beds

Queen's General Hospital, No. 7. now

i stationed at Treport, France. Beds have

been established as subscriptions came

in. thus providing for the immediate use

i of each subscription as soon as it was

received.

Following are the subscriptions re-

ceived up to Nov. 4th:—H. G. Locket t,

$10; E. M. H. Ward, $25 ; C. B. Bretheo

$15; S. J. Broad, $5; Maurice Erb, $15.

Hazel Melvin, $10; J. J. Black, $10; J. G

Barber. $10; C. B. Mohr,$10;T. P. Love.

$10; H. W. Graham. $10; F. F. Hicks,

$S- H M. Fisher. $15; Mary McNab. $20

Isabella McDotigall. $25; W. A. Mackiu

tosh. $10; Joe O'Neill, ?10: L. R. Cum

ming, $6: Agnes Mackintosh, $10; Faus

tina Kelly, $25: Mary K. MacPberson

515: H. V. Workman, $10: T. W. Kirk

coiinel, $25; C M. Trace. $15: Lois Per

cival, $15; Mary U. McDonell, $15; C

K F MacLennan. $10; Mildred Gourlcy,

S10 O. F. McFADDEN,
Financial Secretary

in Cappon.

Wednesday, Nov. 8.

10.00-1 1.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lec-

under fire. Casualties here were quite
1

tureship. Professor T Callander: "The

heavy, as several members in their eager- Pagan World and the Christian Church,

ness'stepped off the "bridge" and were 11.00-1 p.m.-"The I eaelung of Jesus

. forced to swim with their rifles. It is and the Teaching of Paul. Rcv.j.Loch-

, , rumored that O. Ii. Sergt. Robertson is to bead. Westutount. Qne.. and Rev A -«0

M:
"being

tbe be recommended for the V.t. as a reward

In - clever impersonation of a bridge-

In id. Certainly his coolness under a ter-

shell and rifle fire was remarkable.

Field operations closed about 4 p.m.,

hot which the Corps marched back to

.... College grounds in fine form and ...rcship. Professor 1.

(I. re dismissed.

Kinuoii, Laclnne. Que.

2.00 p.m.—\nnual business meeting.

8.00 p.ni — Illustrated Lecture by Pro-

fessor A. L. Clark, "A Dutch University."

Thursday, Nov. 9.

10.00-11.00 a.m.—Tlie Chancellor's I

CHANGE IN PROGRAMME,
rhc Lecture to be given by Dean

Cappon to-morrow

will be delivered this evening. Tuesday

ji 8 p.m. Doctor Clark will lecture to

r.urrow evening in the Physical Building

r-agan World and the Christian Church.

1 1 .00- 1 .00 p.m.—"The Contribution of

the Elijah Period to Hebrew Religion."

Rev. W. M. Kannawin. Toronto, and

evening at 8 o'clock Rev. D. Strachan, Toronto.

3 00
_"The Apocalyptic Element in

Christianity." Rev H. Brydon, King.

Out. Discussion opened by Rev. W. G.

Back. Eglinton. and Rev. D. W. Best,

Toronto.

8.00 p.m.—Address by Hon. N. W.

Rowel), K.C.. Toronto.

Friday, Nov. 10.

10.00 a.m.—The Chancellor's Lecture-

ship. Professor T. Callander, "The Pag-

,,„ World and the Christian Church."

All meetings are open to students and

to the general public.

•MILESTONES."
riierc is a vacancy in the caste of

ile tones" for the character of "Nancy

Sibley/' A special tryout for this part

l I., held in the Levana Room on

\\ edlresday, at 7 p.m. Copies of the play

., . I outlier information regarding the

i i may be had from Prof. Fallis in

I 1
i nicrence Room.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open a

. THE
with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposit* nf $1.00 an.l upwards

«lvcrj in Savings DepmmCnt

CAPITAL andRESERVESU.OOO.OOO

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B McKAY. Manager.

BILLY GARVOCK WRITES.

Dear

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGE

1* l|U t.«r,.la» Irl

COOKING

it ti.f

hundred IhousJQil

Canadian Women.

: In jour Mtelitnt H not. tome and «e
i

McKELVEY & BIRCH

Yoiir delightful newsy letter was as

welcome as a fresh breeze to tired troop*

on a long route march. Of late we have

been on the move most of the time

Marching long distances by day. and.

sleeping in dilapidated old barns, stables

and recently vacated lien houses in the

deserted mild villages. We have a If-'

been in two attacks, one of which was of

great importance. So that I have been

carrying vour epistle in my gas IielmH

J satchel, next tny gas helmet, by which it

- lias acquired an odor that recalls tin-

chemical lab. in the Carrutlurs Builfline

It has been my talisman in two big en-

gagements.

The Canadian papers, no doubt, will

have given yon general accounts of tin-

part played by our troops in this district.

Operations in a modern engagement an-

on such a gigantic scale, and their rami-

fications are so extensive, the number i

troops so multitudinous and the co-oper -

lion between the different branches

BoUg«lS for all l
dose, that the. work of one battalij.

specialty.
1

viewed in a large prospective and in rel

tion to other units may not seem gre:

But in spite of these qualifications arw

conditions the part played by our ba

talion in the big advance about the mil

mild smoke while studying, die of September stands out prominent!

O A I I I
and addS

'
USlrC ""' the bnlllant rCL'ord

W. J. PAUL- ready established by the regiment, V.

Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.
\ ;i ,] vallceo over One thousand yards, to< 1

both objectives assigned us, as well >

A PLACE OF INTEREST many prisoners.

Bv stages we reached the scene of tl

(big show. We were glad to get aw.v

from the salient which had witness*

WORKS OF VRT "CTURJi KKM>>«V
v anU sanguinary fighting. The,

' «» Gold Work RcB"d,nB "
SptC,aUy

'

was general satisfaction when we en

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STAN FIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING-RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist US BROCK ST

Valley Violets and all]
Roses, tarnations,

seasonable flowers m slock

occasions, and Moral Designs a

Phones—Store. 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Ttj n package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

M. P. REID
queers Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHOHE 843

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Esl»faluh(d I £74

PICTURE FRAMING
Residing > Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

•_69 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo, Mills & Co

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H, ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs N'o Wailing Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R, E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO

92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

trained In those small box ears who;

sides bear the important information th.

the capacity of a car is as follows, name);

to wit: "Chevaux 8. Hommcs 40."- £

first sight one might think that a car w:

meant to accommodate forty men as mil

as eight equine passengers. But ther? is

a choice. When forty men lie dow i to

sleep they resemble some prehisi one

centipede. There certainly is no room for

horses too. The previous occupant of

Our car had been of the equine variety.

But we all slept soundly as the (rain

moved quickly through the black nip tit;

When we got off the train next morn-

ing we found ourselves in a bcauiful

rolling country with wheat in stook Mid

stack but not a bouse or building of my
kind in sight. After a while we ent red

;i village which was not unlike rnosi of

the villages where we have been billued

during the past month. Bams front the

street with the dwellings in the r> ar,

Nearly all the buildings are of mud with"

brick foundation's. Signs of decay an- on

all sides. When a shack becomes dilapi-

dated no attempt is made to improve it.

The only inhabitants are old men and

ivoiueu, and children. The women xre

wonderful. They do most uf the manual

labor. They are harvesting the crops.

But their spirit is more wonderful, hi

spite of the tremendous sacrifice which

France has already mailt-, her people are

quietly confident of the ultimate end,

courteous always, hositable, bright and

cherry. It is refreshing to go into a hum-

ble little menage in one of these quiet

villages deserted of all its young men, and

women too, While madame fries tiffs

and makes cafe, we try to carry on a
conversation, and in doing so commit
solecisiius and use expressions that

would make Percival Gustavas Charle-

magne Campbell flap bis gown and tear

G. E. Marrison
Phone 131B

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

I

the bloods of the village

bis fancy waistcoat in horror at the way

I

we misuse "la langue francais." There

I

isn't much ceremony or formality about
these people. Madame is sure to have
some near relatives at the war—a son or

brother or husband. She shows us a pic-

ture of her son. He looks very immacu-
late and neat in bis blue uniform. The
hirsute adornment on his upper lip is

waxed at the ends The legs are crossed.

A fag is liglitly held in the upturned
fingers. Jacques must have been some
Beau Brummcl "avant la guerre," one of

"Bon cbauer

to Jacques and the millions like him! A
dirty faced youngster comes in the large

living room, wearing a black smock. Per-

haps a few chickens wander through the

room and pick up crumbs off the tile

(floor. Their bebe aetat deux ana starts

to bawl But as we are accustomed to

being bawled out by the Sergt-Major we

don't mid bebe's vocal efforts and finish

our cafe tiffs oblivious of the surround-

ings

Tu day a big event took place in the

village where we are billeted, which is

somewhat better off than most of the

hamlets where we have stopped of anight.

A spry old boy of sixty summers married

a sprightly dame of thirty-five. And!

every household of course discussed the

hymneal event with gusto just like every

other small place under similar circum-

stances, would do the world over. The
bridal parly walked along the street in

front of our billet. No young people were

present, but the old worthies of this burg

were out in force, and the display of top

hats would only be equalled at an

Orange Tory demonstration in Toronto,

or at a garden party at the "Donks down
Otteway."

The attack in which we took part last

month was unique. It saw the innovation

of H. M. Landslips yclept "Tanks."

These armoured Juggernauts led the at-

tack, and caused great havoc among the

Boschc infantry. Like huge antediluvian

animals these saurians waddled along

over shell holes, craters and trenches,

spitting fire, and still immune to the

frantic rifle, machine and bomb fire of

Fritz.

The co-operation of the atr service,

artillery and infantry was grand. So
demoralizing bad our bombardment been

that when our vanguard reached Fritz's

trench he showed no fight, His hands

went up "toot sweet." While advancing

towards our first objective we had most
of our casualties. Fritz put up a formid-

able barrage against our advancing in

file over ground honey-combed With shell

holes and churned into a powdering mass.

The noise was deafening. The air seem-

ed filled with screaming, bursting shells,

which exploded with a clangorous

"o-ennnp," throwing up fountains of

dirt, and causing great havoc. Men fell

out all along the way. With every loud

(Continued on page 6.)

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should

know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR THE

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION CALENDAR.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
"

MISS BATES is prepared to make
appointments for pupils for private in-
struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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'KILLED IN ACTION.

Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies

!

See the Beautifully Tailored

Navy and Black Suits that we are

selling special this week at

$10.00

Real Swell.

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada, We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

I ...

Su terrible' it seems, that you
Who yesterday laughed gaily at my very

side,

Should fall asleep so suddenly, and not
j

awake.

Last week the leaves were in their glory

blaze,

And all along the lake-rim. where the

wavelets break,

he birds were gathering, circling lazily.

\ ship moved down the channel its sails

napped,

And it glided like the figure in a dream.
There was a faint haze.—Summer's stifled

sigh.

|
But it seemed shifting, arid scattered in

the breeze.

I knew they all were going, but besides,

Felt they would come again, when time

should call,

Somehow, too, you would then return I

and smile.

But all the night the leaves fell drearily;

The water lapped so coldly on the slimy

stones

;

A barge lolled heavily as the twilight

closed

;

The haze was darkened, and I could not

see.

Flanders! And, you will not have

The maples, that you loved, nor the sweet

arbutus 1

breath

To hush you in the Spring, nor the lilting

Phoebe bird.

And yet, you knew it might be this,

—

and went-

I cannot think: I cannot grasp it all.

You must have known, and by now, have

seen.

It must be stronger, than the Soul of all

our nature,

The very Soul of that Great Soul, and

so, be God.

For you believed there was a God, and

smiling *

Have gone unto your Ciod. I doubted

But now see. now know,—Your God is

God.

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

This contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students !

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FlVh CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046:

Kingston's Electric Store

EVER .' THING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlig ;
Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex

tensi Cords, Telegraph Instruments,
Heaters, etc.

H. V/. Newman Electric Co.
Phone A 1 1 79 PRINCESS ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - S7.0OO.O0O

Paid-Up Capital $7,000,000

Sir H Stonlapj Allao - 1'reildcnt

£. F. HeWen - Gentnl Manaftr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
:." Hunches j'- I Aiencio in i ,<i .

! i Dc-

1
.-id ol 11.00 and reeeiied. InJ io-

nmt nditeJ (nice rcarl) No .!:.- ip -in.

rtmwati. Mane} Ordeii ismcd payable t( any

IlinV in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Strem

G. E. HAGUE, Manner.

PAPPAS BROS.

Sh« e Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

LETTER FROM THE FRONT.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusivcly-

W. CARROLL
206 St. Phone 694

Shorneliffe. Oct. 15. 1916.

Dear Mr. President,

—

I don't know who you are this year but

that doesn't matter. I thought that it

would be nice to establish a link between

lis over here and the rest of the members

of Science '17—the greatest year that

ever entered Queen's. Am sorry that I

could not get a, photograph sent in, in

time for the Year Book, as of course

every man in the year would like to be

in the Year Book.

I might mention a few of the boys I

have seen since coining here a month ago.

I met C. B. Dawson, a captain in the 98th

Battalion, last week. He is about three

miles from us. About a week before I

was in the American Bar of the Metro-

pole in Folkestone with John Ross Rid-

dle, of Arts fame, when in came Soup

Jardine, a noble lieutenant in the Artil-

lery and only a few hundred yards away

from me in camp. Ross Riddle has his

commission now also, in the P.P.C.L.I.

reserve here. He is just the same boy. I

see Goo Armstrong often. He is back

i France now with a commission in

C.A.D.C. He tears by here at 70

s per on his motor cycle daily. Then

„as walking on the Leas along the

waterfront a week ago when I ran into R.

J. young, who went down to Egypt with

the Queen's Hospital and is now a con-

valescent from enteric fever. He is now

waiting for his commission ill the En-

gineers. He tells me that Budge Hara

is still down there, but it getting a com-

mission in something. Then 1 met a chap

whose name 1 forget. He dropped back

Year with Dutch Brinkman two

ago. Sc has a commission in the

... C. but is trying to transfer to us.

Jack Godard is in Ottawa with the En-

gineers and should be over here in a

month or two. We were at Valcartier

together all summer. Cole (the boxer),

BILLIARD PARLOR.
18 MONTREAL STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will lie thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHING

T. F. Harrison Co Ltd.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

fro

the

mil'i

I wa:

Science '16, and Chris Fraser were down

there also and will be over soon. Scully

Met "Hough was in the ranks there but is

getting a commission. Nick McCartney

i is in tlie ranks here, returned a casualty,

and is'gctting a commission some time

also. Bill Miller, of Sc. '12. is here, and

Stew I.aing The latter went over with

|

Lindsay Malcolm in the rarifcs. Edwards

of Si iencc "18, is a sub. in the A. S. C.

There are Queen's men wherever one

turns and in every branch. Fitzsimmons

of Mods "17, has a captaincy in the A. M.

j
C Ernie Sliter is returned and is draw-

ing .< commission now in the 21st Bat-

|

talion.

I here are 100 officers here now and I

thought it would be a long time before I

got .icross but five left for France to-day

[and lifty more are warned for this week

(sometime. So I guess we will get across

in fairly quick time. We can see the

shores of France from her and hear the

big guns bombarding the Belgian Coast.

|t isn't very far. A man goes across one

j

day and comes back in a box the next.

j
Fine life.

i Suppose things are pretty quiet down

I
at College this year, Give my regards to

,11 the bms, and the "higher brows" also.

Tell Charlie Boyd, Blackburn, Spence

or ^'ineone to write to me, and let me

bimu all the boys that are hack and all

the news.

Yours as ever,

M. R. BYRON.
Lieut C. F-.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find cither of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

to our

years

A. S.

No Ground for Complaint.

llfiicer: "1 don't know why the men

grumble. This soup is really excellent."

Sergeant: "They wouldn't grumble,

sir, if the cook would admit it is soup.

II i " that it is coffee!"

—Bvstander.

PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS §

*XMAS CARDS j
Latest Designs. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
1 Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
illllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIIillllltllllHIIIIHIIHHNIIIIi!^
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

large that you can't

possibly want some-

thing w e haven't

got. We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters lor Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

(jpuppn's Snurnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

TUila, (1

ippliciti

2s; iiul ol Canil'M. * ,!0

Chrflue* atioul-1 !>c occiimpanitJ by ISc. (or e*ch»

STAFF
B. CAM ["DELL,

ALUMNI

K.iilorin-Chitf-

Sticel, Phone 1599.

A.jmUIc E-iilor^-D. R. G. COWAN. A. T. LEATH-

ERSARROW. GEO. ANDERSON.
Bat. Man asir—J. W. SUTHERLAND. Thune I'M.

Auburn DuiincM II ' ' K. STEWART.
I iltraiy Eililor—J. H. TALBOT.
Managing Eiliwr— L. H. IJEAMRR.

AwbUnt ManipnR Editor— G. E. WOOD.
Kcwi Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Sporlinit Editor—H. P- CI.1FFE.

AniaUDt Sporling Edilora—C. E. MARSHALL, W.

A SPENCB, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. McINNES.
Eiehangc—C. F. HAM M.

Muiic and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Citonlilion Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS.

Chief Faculty Ittporlert:—

La.lie»-MISSES LOTTIE WHITTON. MAKjORlE
HENDERSON. B. CRAIG. MI'HIEL WH ALLEY.

Arl^-J. H, SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Medicine—H. CONNEL. B.A.

Theology—C. McLENNAN.
ArtiiU—F. O. I'RINGLE. W. C. MILLER.

EDITORIAL.

.Mis- Bessie Chown, B.A. 'IS. Kings-

ton, was married on June 1st. 1916, to

Lnm Robert Jas. Edmund, of Ottawa.

Marriage tools place in Wesley Chapel,

City Rnad, London, Eng., and the couple

spent some weeks in Scotland while

Lieut. Edmund was recovering

\vi minis

from

Miss Edith Chown, B.A. "13, to Rev.

Lome Pierce, M.A. '13, ol Ottawa, took

place Sept. 19th, at Kingston.*****
Winnie May Wallace, B.A. '11, was

married tO James Crawford Hooper, M.A.

'09. Marriage took place at Prince Al-

bert, Sask., on Aug. 16th.*****
Carrie L Scott, B.A. '07, was married

to Mr. Jas. English, of Edmonton.*****
Alice Pierce. B.A. '09, was married

this summer to Mr. Waddington, Wey-
bum, Sask *****

Lillian M. Hudson. B.A. '11, won the

scholarship in nursing at John Hopkins.*****
Miss Mamie Young, '12, lias had three

months leave of absence and is in Eng-
land visiting her brothers and cousins.*****

Malcolm McKecbnie, Med. '12, is now
Captain, Medical Officer with the 179th

Battalion, C.E.F. They wear kilts.*****
Prof. li. W. Brock, M.A. '95, has re-

cently gone overseas as Major, sub in

command of the 196th (Universities)

Batlalion.

* * * * *

T, M. McEachron, M.A. '02, is with the

196 (University) Batlalion, as Hon. Capt.

Paymaster.
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ALMA MATER.
On Saturday evening attendance at

Alma Mater again sank almost to 'nor-

in. A.' \ communication from the Senate
-l.iii il ili.n a lommittec was being formed
to confer with the Alma Mater Commit-
tee "ii the oft-discussed subject of rushes.

It is to be hoped that a satisfactory

agreement will be reached.

Regrets will be expressed to the Kings-
ton Ladies' Musical Club that their

Grand piano in Convocation Hall was
broken open and tampered with. The use
of Grant Hall was granted to the Y. W.
» . V for their annual sale to be held on
Saturday. Nov. 18th.

Article XII, Section 3, of the Alma
Mater Constitution was amended for the
present session only, in order to have the

Alma Mater elections on the second
Saturday of December instead of the first,

Mr. Dawson was absent and did not sup-
port the motion of which he gave notice.

The meeting closed with the Critic's

usual formal remarks.

It is reported that Queen's live Or-

1

chestra may play a few of their splendid !

selections at the next Alma Mater meet-
ing. Such ail entertainment will be great-
ly appreciated.

The debating season has opened

The Sophomores have sent their ch;

to the Freshmen, the Seniors hav

asked to submit a choice of subji

the Juniors, and by the first of Dei

things will be moving merrily.

It is well that interest is not I

in this part of our University training

there is nothing in all our College >

that can take the place of the dis>i|

that forensic debate subjects one to

says, that are meant to train the si i

to express his ideas clearly and in a i

able style, are generally treated

ercises and are hastily done bccan

Calendar demands an atrocious

percent. But when the student i

that bis Year has placed its confid

him and is demanding that he h

|
his task all his gifts and all his powers
he disciplines himself as he seliom does

at other times.

One regrettable thing is that i double

series of debates is not being hel l, instead

of a single series. At present i <ch Year
has one debate, with the two winners

meeting a second time for the final con-

flict, And, as it is customary Iways to

change the personnel of the debating

teams, it seldom happens that . ny aspir-

ing orator has a second opportunity to

develop his powers in an inter-y* ir series.

The scarcity of men students n .ikes the

double series almost impossible, and the

disarrangement of work this year makes
such a thing as an inter-faculty series

quite out of the question.

But, even if only a few men can be

chosen to debate, there is no reason why
other members of the Year sin mid not

share in the training that the debater

gets. Several Years, now graduated,

have found it wise to appoint a Debate
Committee whose business it was to as-

sist the debating team. Such committees
have shared in the task of looking up
statistics, of gathering data and of arrang-

ing material. Before the debate they

have met regularly to criticize the de-

livery of the chosen debaters, to jioint out

weakness in their arguments, to suggest

answers to their opponents And the

members of that committee have them-
selves gained almost as much debating
wisdom as the speakers. Thus men have
been trained who later were chosen to

represent their Alma Mater in Intercol-

legiate Debates, and in other activities in

after-college days.

If the present Years would follow the
lead of former students they would find,

when Graduation Day conies, iliat they
have a well-trained body of men who can
speak their mind clearly and well and
without fear or trembling—which is

somewhat, particularly for college men.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-

FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00. $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOn's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

STANDISIU^

COLLAR 2for25*
C I ui 1

1 .
Fn!»iT S- C«..lnt. Mi>wi,liimii|ii.MM In >

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

Patriotic.

Warden—"Have you ever been in any
European jail?"

Prisoner—"No! My motto has 4>ccn

to see America first."

A BALLAD.
The following little ballad was picked

up in the Small English Room. The
authorship is unknown.

The Sophomore's Eye.

(Ballad written after a ground hockey

game.)

Swollen, discolored, of feeling rife,

Varied in color, as the course of life.

Squinting and blinking inquisitively,

Guarding the optic that scarce could see,

Symbol of strife, and hurry and game,
Of "20's young efforts and '19's the same.

Sign of the stick and the stick's greater

power
Of all the change, may be worked in an

hour

Oh t This was the SopllOmOre's eyel

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.
342 KING STREET

d a b B 9 9. a

»

Student in Sr. English (noticing fair

co-ed): "Do you see that freshette?"

S. J.
Fr-s-r: "Yes, I have been watch-

ing her for the last half hour."

The deer season opened last Wednes-
day. Has that any connection with Dan
Cowan "fussing" at the show the othei

night?

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is
for nothing more than a collar
button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House

ROBT. j. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
iD OFFICE: TORONTO

BitabJIihed IBS?.

I Walter, C.V.O., d,CL

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500.000

"The CanadSn Dank of Commerce, havmir
102 hranchct in (lie Maritime I'runncf* and
putbtc. 86 brancliu in Ontario I HI bronchci

i™rancl
i

ies'

D
!n' ^V 1''™ 1 Mhttt

*t
A0

SyJ m Ih/li'mir,] S^*!^M«ic0
*e
Cre«

Britain. ai,.1
J,

e *l,mn .\l*u,\, olTcr cKtolional
..c.l.t.r, lor Uir lra„.,.,,on of. rvc.y Aicrip-
lion of banking liu«in(n.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.
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Science
Five

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Engineer-'
ing Society was held in Room 13. Flem-
ing Hall, at 4 p.m„ Friday, Nov. 3rd,
With the President, H. C. Kendall, in the
chair. The attendance was good, each;
year being represented. Reports of tile]

various committees, as printed in the En-{
ginccring Society Proceedings, were read
and adopted.

Prof. Clark was elected Honorary
President of the Executive Board, and
Prof. Scott Honorary President of the
Athletic Committee.

Mr. \uderson, the retiring manager of
the Science Book Store, gave a very in-
teresting account of the year's business

[

and a few good suggestions for the in-!

j crease in efficiency of that department fori
[the future. After a short address from;
'the- President the meeting adjourned.

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION

THE^ SELF-EDUCATOR SERIES
object of this eerie! )f valuable books is indicated by its title—"The SelfZ*; tl,a

;
b >' °f these hooks the most isolated slu-

' twd he able, without other aid. to ground himself in the various subjects
<
calf with. Every care has been taken to make each book complete hi itself

1 lie following are now ready-1. English Composition, 2. French. 3. German
1. Chemistry, 5. Arithmetic, 6. Latin, 7.

PRICE. 35c

Drawing, 8. Botany.

PER COPY,

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

SCIENCE '17.

Science '17 held a regular meeting on
Thursday at 3.15 p.m., when the elec-
tion of officers for the year took place.

A report was heard from the Year
Book Committee which reported that the
book was being gotten into good shape
and would be in the printer's hands with-
in a week.

It was decided to hold a meeting for

nominating a Permanent Executive, on
Monday next at 5 p.m., the elections for

same to take place in Room 5, Fleming

j

Hall, Tuesday from 12 to 12.30 noon, and]
a committee was appointed to prepare a

slate of the best men in the year to fill

these positions which will lie submitted to

the year at the nomination meeting.

The following arc the officers elected:

ion. Pres., Prof. E. A. Stone; Pres., W.
R. Hughson; Vice-Pres., C. S. Boyd;
Sec, G. O. Vogan ; Asst. Sec., B. T;
Yates; Trcas., C. A, Boulton ; Commit-
tee, W. D. Colby. A. P. Blackburn, E.

Jaiuieson, L. J. Smith; Historian, H. C.

Kendall, Prophet. F. L. Brinkman, Ora-

tor, F. D. Pringle; Marshal, E. Keeley

;

Critic, Geo. Anderson.

Marble Hall
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Foi

la) Mining Enginecrim
(b) Chemistry and Mu-
te) Mineralogy and <-i>

(d) Chemical Engineer

year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(<-) Civil Engineering
(0 Mechanical hn^irii-iriiv

lg) Electrical Engineering
ilogy

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Arts

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

The annual meeting of the Arts Society,

will be held on Wednesday when the new
executive will be installed.

One of the matters likely to come be-

fore the Society this year will be the ques-l

tion as to what can be done to make the

,

Club Room more befitting the name it

bears. At present it has a very deserted

un-clublike appearance. More furniture,

a better lighting system and a general

renovation arc greatly needed. With a

slight expenditure a real club room could;

be secured which would be a credit to the

Society.

The meeting closed with the report of

A certain member of the Sophomore ^ Mjss MoorCi wn0 reported very

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc . and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Puhlic School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, hut for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

Kingiton Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS led

BAGOT STREETS

r.rtrr on S

A Central Bankinf

(i Bank Dtpcoit

3tU I :.!-.! It !

Fund* iranifcrrel from or to any Banking

point in Canada al naionablc ram.

Committee. Mr. E. Hawley was elected

manager of the basketball team

favorably on the procedure of the meet-

. ,

The following members were received

into the year: Miss N. Philip, Miss Har-

ris, Miss Humphrie

Miss Argue.

Miss Davidson,

Year has a habit of coming in late to lec-

tures. It is even rumored that he waits

outside until the lecture begins in order

that his appearance may be the better ob-

served. Some of the members of his year

object to this. Last week they met and

drew up a solemn covenant. After a re-

cital of the charge preferred the following

words occur, "Inasmuch as we consider

such conduct to be detrimental to the

peace, order and good government of this

University we solemnly bind ourselves, ^ ^ ^ report (hc serious j|]n ess

our heirs, executors, administrators and
Stickney who is now in the

tank* the aforesaid 1

., ,
..' A

Seventeen proved their superiority in

ground hockey by defeating the '18 team

bv a score of 2-0.

assigns forever, to

member if such conduct is continued.

In witness whereof we have hereunto

set our hands and seals." Will the mem-

ber heed the warning?

ueral Hospital. All members of the

ar wish for her a speedy recovery.

TBe second game in the Inter-Year

Arts Soccer schedule, played on Friday

last, between '17 and '18, resulted in a

victory for "17. the score being 2-0.ARTS '18.

The annual meeting of Arts '18 was

held in the Education Room at 4 pm., ^ g Q Morrjs of thc 3rd Division

Monday. The officers for the year were I .^V
SaturdBy in Kingston,

installed. A very enjoyable reading w«
acquaintances around Queen's,

given by Miss H. Laird, who was ah

appointed editor for the year paper for,

the two followin) meetings.

Messrs. Sen and Kali were elected to

represent the year on thc Arts Athletic

Mr. Dan. MacQuarrie, who is now re-

siding at Bath, expects to rejoin our year

.it the opening of the New Year session.

Q. U. M. A.

Last Saturday morning at the usual

hour in the Apologetics Room in Divinity

Hal! a conference meeting of the Associa-

tion was held with the President, Mr. F.

iMillikeri, in thc chair. A letter was read

from Dr. Ferguson, our missionary in

Formosa, thanking the Q.U.M.A. for its

practical help in his work- After several

items of business were attended to, the

programme was proceeded with.

Missionary addresses were given by

two of our student missionaries. Mr.

Chas. H- Ballard gave Q few rcmis-

cences of missionary life in British Col-

umbia, lie having labored on two mission

fields in the Pacific province. He describ-

ed some of thc struggles of thc pioneer

settlers against hardships, poverty, and

evils of various kinds, and emphasized

the need for laying Christian foundations

in that great land of promise.

Mr. ft. M. McMullin gave a very in-

teresting account of his missionary ex-

periences of the past summer at Collin's

Inlet, Georgian Bay. Mr. .McMullin has

faithfully represented our Association

rendered efficient service this year in a

very difficult place. This report of his

"stewardship" was much appreciated.

After the report of thc Critic Mr. J. S.

Cornell, the meeting was concluded with

prayer by the President.
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The largest stock of Men's Hats

in this part of Ontario await quick

choosing here.

We specialize on Students Hats

and offer unexcelled values at

$2, $2.50, S3. $4.

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Hat and Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

'Xmas Gifts

FOR THE BOY AT THE

FRONT.

Our stock is now complete. It

is none too soon to make your

choice. You can have it laid away

until you wish to send. We will

take charge of the packing free of

charge.

Kinnear& cTEsterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

Convocation Service

The Convocation sermon on Sunday,

[November 5th, was delivered by Rev. Dr.
'

Clark, of Montreal. Dr. Clark took as his

text verses 9 and 10 of Psalm 94: "He

that planted the ear, shall he not hear?

He that formed the eye, shall he not sec?

He dial chastiseth the heathen, shall not

jhc correct? He that teacheth man knowl-

edge, shall not he know?"

These words of the psalmist were

tittered under trying conditions. Tyran-

ny and iniquity held sway. The psalmist

|
saw the works "f the oppressors and his

soul was in anguish. It was natural that

his heart should cry out for justice. Why
'does not Cod interfere with the evil-do-

ings of men?

The moral sense within us makes this

question as real to us to-day as it was to

the psalmist of old, It is more real than

the things we see and touch. God does

nut interfere with human affairs because

He does not see things as we see them;

His ways are not our ways.

Our ways in the past have been world-

ly ways. We had become accustomed to

pence, and war was to us a thing of his-

tory. We allowed the things which make

for our welfare here, to occupy all our

thoughts, Men taught : "Let us make life

good and happy. Let us arrange things

sii that each and every individual shall

have his share (»f the luxuries and pleas-

ures nf life."

HOW ABOUT THE NEW SHOES ?

Gentlemen Students will find it to

their advantage to look over our

New Shoes with Neolin Soles, in

Dark Tan or Black Calf.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

This was to them a preparation for the i
"

next world. However, a great crisis

arose and those things which pertain to !

our welfare here have been cast into the
j

background and the tilings that usually

count have become foremost in our
j

hearts and minds.

Men have been called upon to make
j

great sacrifices and in doing so they have

come to take a broader outlook on life; r

a life with a horizon beyond.

We. with the simple faith of the psalm- 4

ist, must look mi this life as the prepara-

tion for that larger life whose portal?,

open outwards In eternity.

Christmas Personal Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

We make all our own designs.

Cards made to order with Initial, Queen's Crest, or Monogram Embossed

Order to-day

The Jackson Press
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS ENGRAVERS

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BILLY GARVOCK WRITES.

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

(Continued from page 2.)

explosion I could only utter a prayer if

thanks that it missed me, and trust tliit

the next one wouldn't get me either. So

we pressed on under that rain of fire, mid

reached our objective.

On our marches and in towns I have

come across many Queen's men. While
coming out from our last turn in the

trenches, we passed the Queen's Battery

going into action. I expect to get a

transfer into the battery. Frequently I

meet the Engineers. Last winter they

were with us continually in the trcnclus.

Lately I met Guy Macfarlane, MucKle,

Jack Williams and others who hadn't

been out here long. Dr. Harry Wallace

(Meds '11), is M, O. to a battalion in out
I brigade. He is friendly as ever, I met
Rev. Alex. Gordini one day last spring.

He :z grcatlv -.dm:::-.! by the fellows in

his brigade.

I had a few words with Percy Mcnzies
who is Lieutenant in the C. M. li's. He
looks in excellent health. While steering

the earl in which we carry out machine
gun. through a muddy village late!

I espied aimmg the crowd on the side of

J

the road, one Capt. H. Sommerville
I student and football player at Queen's
land late of Oxford. His smile was rdso

there. I just had time to shake hands
with him, but hope to see him again. He
is now in some Imperial battery.

The matrimonial predictions of the
members of our year provide interesting

news. Methinks not a few of the "laches
fatrc" who come to Queen's thirst not
after knowledge but arc fishers of men.

Yours sincerelv,

B1LI.IKIXS,

— —

+

McGALL'S
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

STAFF NOTES.
Again we have to ask you for your ad-

dress and 'phone number. Many mem-
bers of the staff have not complied with

the former request.

Sign your copy. Reporters' names will

not appear, but we want to know whose

writing we are trying to make out.

Jot down Alumni or news notes that

will be of interest to our readers.

We would be saved from Exchange
chestnuts if members of the staff would
remember class jokes. Professors' chest-

nuts are preferred.

We want short stories, and we can get

them only through you. Formal reports

of year meetings, etc., are not the most
interesting reading obtainable.

Don't borrow clippings without ack-

nowledging the source from which they

came. We can't afford lawsuits.

Tell your friends about the tradesmen

who advertize in the Journal.

Get copy—only, don't stoop to silly

personals. In 110 case will they be pub-

lished unless signed, and even then thev

will be viewed with suspicion.

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early (or your
Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Survice.

I Professors' Wife (after vainly trying

1
tn quiet the baby): "Dear, you try youj

1 hand al it."

i Professor: "Sure! What's the use of

'.being a professor if you can't put a baby

I

lo sleep."

S. V. B.

Come and hear Miss Timm at

Volunteer E-land on Friday at 5 p.m.

DR. SYMONDS SPEAKS.

(Continued from page 1
1

light of the teaching of Christ? (2) If

you remove the dogmatic test, what guar-

antee have you for the stability of Chris-
tianity or its continuance at all? In re-
ference to (1) He showed that it would,
and that Christ never applied the dog-
matic test, His tests were tests of actual
conditions of men's hearts and minds.
Those who believe the dogmatic test

to be necessary of Faith have surely for-
gotten the doctrine of the Holy Spirit,
which doctrine is overlooked greatly, by
those who rest on the authority pf'tlfe
past. Tin- doctrine of the Spirit as tile
ever-hying and abiding power of Christ
leading men generation after generation
into the truth they need is surely a sufh-
cicnt guarantee of both stability, contin-
uity' and progress of Christianity.

Continuity and change we need them
both. The former holds things together.

1 h« latter if unbalanced would disinte-
grate. But continue and change only
balanced result pn igrcss.
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Dr. Clark Lectures Dean Cappon's Paper Overseas Notes Telesphore Gets
Prof. Clark gave an illustrated lecture, On the evening of November 7th, Prof.

Wednesday night, on a "Dutch Uuiver- James Gappoil, Dean of the Arts Facility,

sity," the University of Leiden, justly gave a very interesting: lecture on, "The
famous for the development of low temp- "Dramatic Poetry of John Svnge." He
eratnrc work.. In the opening remarks gave a clear account of the rise of the

Prof. Clark gave us a very interesting Aesthetic Schools of Poetry. He showed
account of his voyage from New York to the influence of the Symbolists upon the

Rotterdam.
.

poetry of the time, seeking, as they did, to

On getting1 to Leiden one of the first eliminate the artificial and to make verse

noticeable things is the great number of natural.

soldiers marching and drilling. There The new Celtic Idealism, represented
]

are 250,000 actually on war footing, most by Fiona McLeod. Yeats and John Syngi

of these on the Ccrman border. At that was then dealt with, giving charactcris-

time, there were 600,000 in training with tics of the Celtic poetry, its idealistic

an additional 200,000 to be called out. themes and its lofty and beautiful dream

The expense for maintenance of the thoughts.

army is about 58,000,000 per month. In a masterful way Prof. Cappon dealt

Leiden is described by Lucas, "as the with the main characteristics of the woril

Paradise of clean quiet streets, a city of of Mr. Synge. He showed how in many
professors, students and soldiers." Streets respects the structure and thought of Mr.

are narrow and crooked, and without Syngc's drainma were different from the

sidewalk's (Tor the most part). Some of work of his predecessors. In bis drammas

die canals are very beautiful, but as the there was a more realistic treatment of

water is stagnant the odor is otherwise, bfc. 1" his portrait of the Irish Peasant,

The canals arc really not much better in which he shows the had as well as the

thai] ..n open sewer. good points in Irish character, In- gives a

Old Leiden is completely surrounded wonderfully vivid picture of Irish life.

by a series of canals, which were once a

part of tin- protective work of the citv.

Some of them are very attractive, c's-
among the students and deliver an ad-

spccially when the horse chestnut trees, (,rt"ss 011 his retirement, at the beginning

which line the banks, are in full bloom. 01 t,,c academic year. A committee of

Holland is the land of Mowers, and the '" lir professors, with the rector form a

tulips and hyacinths arc bevond descrip- ,,,,;,ru ot assessors for the government of

t ;un the Unviersity.

The academic year begins on the third

.Monday in September and ends on the

second Saturday in July. There arc five

faculties—Theology, Law, Medicine, Na-

tural Philosophy, and Ads. The tee* are

$80 per year, except Theology which is

SAO, The cmhj degree given by the Uni-

versity is that of Doctor in the particular

subject in which tile candidate is work-

ing. The student comes up for bis Doc-

tor's examination whenever be feels that

he is ready. The Dutch students do most

of their work in the holidays and ven

little during the session. Attendance on

lectures i.-- not compulsory, and these lec-

tures may have no relation to the candi-

dates examinations.

There arc no dormitories at Leiden and

the students live around the city, as in

Kingston and enjoy great freedom. There

A vivid description of his visit to St.
js ;| willl , r rat ion between students

I'ieterkskerk, the largest church in
and staff ti,an at Queen's. Rowing is the

Leiden, was then given. Very few go to
0nJy s]Jl ,r[ tnal recejvcs imicn attention,

church, as the service is very dull and the
T|u , cnn{iidatc must pass two exanu'na-

eollection baskets arc passed four or five
(jij|)s

, t[u , intermediate and the final,

times. The women sit on one side of the
Tlwses |,ave to be written by the student

church and the men on the other.
;m(1 dc fcnded before the Senate. If he is

Regarding the sentiments of the Dutch
sllccess fu [

(
;i dinner with his friends takes

concerning the war, sentiment among the
placc [( WQ? ;lt Leiden tHat Qoerliaavc,

masses of the people was "strong for the m t ,u, llli( | 1 |] t. 0f tne iSth century received

cause of the Allies." But the plight of
t ,R. repHtrition of being the greatest

Edicate
Lieutenant J. S. F.arnshaw, 2nd Signal

Co
,

Divisional Engineers, has been
j,j £d ; tor

awarded the Military Cross for keeping it,-' . i i

,1, . ',
. , , , 1 nav regeestar, an I hav regecstar inup ininimiuKatioi^ during the bait e of c , t_.ii t / .H . .... r . hvc class. lo de hceg man, I geev fortv-

tri'- :M>imue ; and he s to have ninety-six .„„ ,„.„. r K„„ „„ e „ „-
"

\i ,
1 tree, w at 1 hear wan fella say, iron

Honrs leave to have it pinned on bv the » u t , . ,
j - men. He not bark heem no more den

—

be smile. I tink he smile; but wan oder

dav I bear de man sav eet ees "dc sad-
valuations are due to R. A. Bol- iron

-my Dis sai„. man sin „ dccs word
.Sc. 14. Corporal in the 1st F. C. so T fin> hc„ ,as - nanK. cet CC9 »Chewin'
who lias recently been awarded the

Km,,"

B.A." an* dev sav he can kecck up de wan
B.htary Medal. Kab went overseas

b fllS5 w -m V0ll wat (i, dead hm
|th the I-irst Contingent, and in spite

lc> mc scc_ves WC(J
.

fc

wounds and dlncss has played *e
i tret tant in de jr. Maths.|me most gallantly. His many fnends Immcdit«ment 1 regeestar. me I go ma

Hill he delighted to hear that the author,- ^.^ Mff> , M w_, de hcar m11
Ic have recogm zed his splcndLd serv.ee. ^onus-Hl" so mache. date I go to de class

, ,
• francaise, so I feel lak I he agen taking de

he Journal offers its congratulations
Matreec bv lttl, rs froni j,. cotl,gc bv

..eut Douglas M. Jenuuett, M.A., home_
c^ me , ,0 j,.

.<Ncw Hearts'"
Wl,° Was i,wardcd tl,C D "C M m

and so mache de nice ^irl she talk in de
spring. The Imperial Gazette states ^ r m mc de ^ wa „ d
the medal was conferred upon Lieut. ^ ^ me l t twccst . Ect was not
mett for continual gallantry, and, in

[fl
- |onfc at df gir) but ^ Way> wUc r

u-ular, tor ren.aiun.g at Ins post, al-
be tink o( wat ^^ ,nail te„ me

.gh wounded, and superintending the Wt d(f Freshmen
.

s .Vreption. de room
miction of a bridge under Ueatyfe^ g* dfifftil dfiMl>ll.-fei- I
" ire

' walk in de door of wat I suspec' de fran-

eaise clnsse and one I sect down,
is many friends will be glad to know ^

, ,,„ wan mimil - de tun(lt.r brcak
Lieut. Kenneth E. Taylor, Arts '1/.

hchi|| . wa„ door- ,ak (K. dav Mc Prev0st
returned to Kingston. Lieut. ' ay lor ^ we jgh (le vcrr:t „„,,!„., sleep de
* overseas with the 59th BaUalion •

banan . COftt at dc danc hy Hcnri Dupuis .

Den a professor com. and dc door bang,

and • 1
1 1 de sam niinut bee enter, he

- Grant, and on arriving in

ilified a> ;i mat hihe .gun ofli-

PROFESSOR A. L. CLARK.

B' he was al the front with the
spring clean across «le room lak' de wild

_') i Kingston Battalion, and was wound- . l
j | ,(,^1,^ ,| al do0r eel

iejl Courcelette on Sept. 15th. Al-
tQ0 app|au

-

se [),.„ he leap on
Hn igh he is still lame, be looked the j.ie-

d4 -^at
,-*.

ri ., , \
. ..

.
. .

, ,]c fi. r.'

j^fc. of health when be steppert_ oil the
af>

. hpi P(,u .] ,.,„ 4eitA-i]"ty." >.f-

'rTrin on Wcdnesdav
:
acrordini; the |. j. .

j „ ,u , | „,i ^.-t wjt > oil call

^\fg3e has>wo leave.
• de bank,—no cet ees de drif (me I know

eet was 'bout de niegej. Den to me he
k

addresse liccuisct' an' mc I tink Ik* say,

"Scrctchen Zee. doi^' shay-" Mee. I hav'

not move de hnn' at all an' me I tak' no

nam" from anybody so mc I say. "M->ns-

sieur, je m'appelle Telesphore, tne I

scratch not I speck dc francaise."

Den tlal man, lice ees eleve into de at-

mosphcer lak" de wee balloon, on de
i atl enlisted in, the 2nd Universities Co.

fin .wori< ,„! Kchec, but wen he com down.

\mong those killed appears the name of
dc HOjsc ccs

|„^i
,„,, dc wce balloon but

Lieut. (I. S. Fife, who entere<l yucca's in ^ cannpn "ti de citadcllc, An' wen
I^OG. Lieut. Fife before going overseas

|le rccapt urc bac' de power de speck, bee

• tt > 1 1 ^ 1 1 ,i ,i list .^i us teachers and stn-

! pu ivho have fallen at the front or

iaVc been reported missing. The list

-iit;uris the names of two old Queen's

uftji, Pte. Joseph Albert Gordon, Arts

13, is among those reported missing,

ordon was in a law office in Iidinonton

a ;i> Assistant Professor of History

Mberta Lhiiversity

Belgium is Holland and she
physician in Furope. To-day [he liiedi-

(loes not intend to suffer in the same way.
caj [;il

,

|1 | lv at Leiden IS of the very high-

Her people are not warlike hut are deter-
fist f

,rade> The course is seven years

mined to maintain their neutrality. The hospital facilities are excellent and

Prof. Clark then showed a picture of
|bo iaboratory complete. The medical

the first building of the Gniverstty. The
stllde„ts are more numerous than those

seige, which after 80 years led to the
q[ Qther facilitick

recognition of the Republic of the United
[n COnCUicling Prof. Clark spoke of the

Netherland, was described. According to
])]lvsica i laboratory. For 30 years Pro

tradition, the University of Leiden was fcsso
'

r Kamcrlingh Onnes has been build-

founded as a reward to the heroic defend-
jn n]) tbt. bnv temjieraturc laboratory,

ers. The story is that the Prince offered
^ hwU jg l]w i„. st 0 ( jts J^nd. The organi

them relief from taxes or a university
_,. l[ia|l ,,f ,|u. laboratory at Leiden is

and that the people chose the latter (?).
vv , ini |,. rU |ii v complete and efficient, Pro!

Theology was the important thing for
IieL

.ompIislvcd in ten weeks wliat

whi.-li the University was founded. The wou |d tilkc ns many months elsewhere

University of Leiden came into being on

January 6, 1575. and was established in

the name of the King hy the Prime ..f

Orange, who commanded its erection

and forbade any other in the Provinces of The journal staff will hold its second

Zeeland ami Holland. The ordinary pro- meeting in the Sanctum on Friday oftei -

fcs-ors together form the Senate ami re- noon at 4 o'clock. It is particularly r.

ccive 4.000 to 6.000 guilders per year,
sled t |,at every member of the staO

about $2,5QO,but worth $5,000 in Holland. ^ m_incIuding tnc ycar reports
'I he Rector has to maintain discipline

PRIVATE NORTH.

By Theodore Goodridge Robert

(Lieutenant, 12th Battalion. Canada)

Hunched in his greatcoat, there

stands,

>u!len face and rough of hands,

licady to light, unready to drill,

Willing to sillier and ready to kill,

lie isn't our best ; he isn't our worst

look at mc Wan oder tarn, mc I get

de look lak dat. I >e lain we biiil! de barn

on Annette DuiuOulhVs wat lose de two

husban' in de wan ycar. Vou recorrect,

I drcenk de cider, wat seel too near dc

stove, and dat night 1 see de heeg red,

]K. ivite and green turkey wit' de straw

Chapeau and dc skates. Wei" dees man,

he look on me lak" de turkey did dat"

tarn. Den' troo" de spikes de nuistiache.

lie sav, "De classe francaise. dc classe de

M. Campbell, eel ees de end de hall. For

ile nex' tarn read de carte by .de door, an"

COMING EVENTS

STAFF MEETING

He won't be the last, and be wasn't the
bHumg ^ na« ! |airsttv you de room of dc

first. door an' intcrvccii not de francaise speech

What does be offer V you, " King? „, ,le Gerinin room." Me I go, inc. in

Himself—an humble .>n<l uncouth thing, fee
1

| quceck,

What does he offer you lit to take?

A life to spend, a body to break.

His brow is sullen, his ways are rough:

Hut his heart, I'll warrant, is true em.ugh

I've seen his shack, low set and gray,

In the black woods thousands of miles

awa)\
W here he lived, from the mad, loud

world removed,

Masteries*, eager, and greatly loved.

Hunched in his greatcoat, there he

stands.
1 tlenng all with Ins heart and hands.

H«- .iifcrs his life to your needs, O King!.

\ sullen, humble, and untrained thing.

\ml with it, for chance to spare or take,

woman's spirit to wring and break.

—Canadian Magazine for April.

Friday. November 10

—

5.00 p.m.-Miss Timni at Volunteer

Baud.

5.00 p.m.—orchestra Practice.

Saturday, November 11th

—

11.00 a.m.— (J. U. M. A.

7,30 pm — A.M S orchestra Program-

me.

Sunday, November I2tb—

1 1 a.m.— Dr. Cri flit h-Jones al Convo-

cation.

Monday. November l.Uh—

4.00 p.m.—Dr. Jordan on English Bible,

"The Meaning of History."

5.00 p.m.—Orchestra Practice.
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STUDENTS
Arc inviled to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits i>i *l-"0 and upwards re-

cti* ed in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Ii thi cv«r/di» (-lend ol over Iwo liundr-d tfaauund

Canadian Women.

Ii Ihefc one in >oui kiltlitn? II not, come and ate ut.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock, Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store. 239; Residence. 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. - Kingston,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eiublithcd 187*

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDEl.L
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Slreet - - Near Bagot

Athletics

RUGBGY.

By a score of 18-7 Arts '19 defeated '17

in the first game of the Arts Rugby series.

Phis game, as usual, was late in starting

and pari of the las! quarter had to be

plnycd in the dark. The play was,close in

the first quarter neither team scorinjjf.j

In the second quarter Wen made a touch-

down for '17. t ha pin converting it.

Blacklock, by a nice run, made a touch

[for 'l*i, which Route converted. '17 then

kicked for a point. The score remained

7-6 until the last few minutes of the game

when Gillan and Blacklock made

touches for '19. Rootc converting both.

I Wert and Kobb were the best for the

Seniors) while Bajrd and Blacklock star-

red for '19. The officials were Prof. Mac-

Donald and Mr. Waddell. Line-up:

•17—Flying wing, Galbraith: halves,

Chapin, Folger. Mohr; quarter, Wert;

scrimmage, RaySOn, Cowan. Mars: in-

side wings, Sheldon, Robb: middle. Ball.

Talbot; outside, Flanagan, Moure.

'19—Flying wing, McLcod; halves.

Marshall. Roote, Pixley (Jdnhson);

quarter, Blacklock ;
scrimmage. Baker.

Reynolds, Ceimnel ; inside wings, Gillan,

Bolton; middle. Hunter, Rose; outside,

Booth, Bairdi

This game has been protested by '17

and may have to he replayed, on the

grounds that Gillan was not a member of

'19. as he did not join that year until the

next day after the game.

HARRIERS.

In 1914 Mr. Wheatlcy of the Canadian

Locomotive Works donated a cup to the

Inter-City Harriers League to be run for

annually. The league consists of R.M.C.,

Y.M.C..V, Queen's and any other club

that might be formed in the city.

In 1914 R.M.C. won the cup with

Queen's second. Again in 1915 R.M.C.

won it with Queen's second. This year

they will win it by default, and thereby

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, ISc. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S. WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union SI. 'PHONE S43

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

f.9 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

THE CAMERA CLUB.

\t the meeting of the Clnh, which was
u Id an Monday, the president gave an

Iress on "Pictorial Composition." In

t
cnihg, the speaker said that one of the

nam things to bear constantly in mind
own the cup. unless Queen's puts in ^. aa that expansive views rarely made a
team and ,.i least makes them fight for satisfactory picture and that one should

seek nut small "bits" of scenery to deal

with. He dealt with the fundamental

points in pictorial composition, such as

unity, harmony, aerial perspective, light

and shade, contrast, and the handling of

line and mass. The speaker referred to

tlie usual "Bald-headed sky" in photo-
graphs as being decidedly non-pictorial,

and showed that by the use of a ray-filter

in Fronl of the lensc any clouds present
loss of the cup and the end of the Inter W onld be rendered in the picture or if

there were no clouds the skv would have

it. There will oii H lnpetmt; Monda
12th. at 5 p.m., in the gymnasium ( Phj -

cal Director's Room ) of all who are ii:

terested with the purpose of forming

team, making arrangements for practn

and pulling off the race I 5 miles > as soo

-is possible. Will every one who has evei

dmie any distance punning please coini

out.

If \vc don't win ibis vcar il means tin

City races till some one else donates

other cup.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

Wc arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

Uncle* Toby was a hospitable £

wanted no guest in his house

stinted.

"Have some, ftayc snine," he

cordially at the supper table,

around the platter for the thit

"we're going tp give il to the p
wav."— Ex. 1

scud u

:l tin,

igs. ai

a tunc- and not appear as a void expanse.
Vnother point which was emphasized was
the effect of the changing light of the dif-

ferent times of day upon a piece of lands-
cap-

.
and in this connection it was shown

that ' ii was the worst time to work as
the picture is bound to be flat, and that
early morning and well on towards even-
ing were the most satisfactory times to
secure pictures.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year. July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS.
30 Sommcrsct Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors hy Public and Separate School .Trus-
tees. (On or belorc 1st December)
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of avcrap:e assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable- lo Trustees of
Kiir.il Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
trict, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

:
officers named by resolution of

iool Board. (Before 2nd Wedncs-
cetnber). Last day for Public and

of Trustees. (Before 2ml \Vcd-
IH-ccmbcrj. Autumn Model

il examination begins,

smcnl to he paid Separate
it«s. (Not later than Nth Dec.)
"Hi I- pay s.-IMI ,,, H,^h SvlLn.il

>cbool where At-rieul-
rlnjtiit .5.established. (On or

I

Municipal Councils to
pal Gram- to High School

lOft-or before ImI, Dec
I Eor-

HCh Model School! n„d Normal
(first icrm) and Autumn Model

12 Ri
Pn

S 1 I I I

"
i

14 Local ass

School Tr
I C< iv Cc

re 15l

Mum
i:.,;ir,t-

IMi-It
School
Schools Cl0;

22 Hit;!.
.

Continuation. Public and SeparateSchools close. (End 22m! DcccmbcrT * ?"

m -I"
ns Day (Monday).

2? Annual inceti.iRs of supporters of Public

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pUpUs for priyate
auction. Hours for classes being
arranged. fi

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-i 7_One SteoFox Trot Md Canter Walt,. Sy V c-tonan Minuet. y c

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Levana

adies

ootwear
|UR STOCK OF NEW FALL

lODS IS NOW READY FOR

iUR KIND INSPECTION.

'ERYTHING FOR COL-

;GE OR STREET WEAR—

•ESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

IEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

thy'serne

Shoe Store

;
j-125 PRINCESS STREET.

SUITS
Suit the Bard

to be Suited

$10 up

WMAN & SHAW
The Always Busy Store."

F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

WANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

lits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
losite Griffin's. Phone 21

[E

ANT YOU

Shortly after October 20th the Levana
Council received word that dancing had
gone on during tltc Freshman's Rccep-

!

Uion. Accordingly, the Council met on
j

Oct. 23rd. It was ascertained, for the:
benefit of our numerous well-wishers (?)
that said dancing was a proceeding di-,

rectly contrary to the rules fo the Coun- I

cil, and to the terms on which tlie privi-

lege Id use Grant Hall was granted, as !

well as an insult to the prograrriine con-,

miers of the Reception. Then the Coun-j
cil decided to take action. As a result

of. the motion there passed, the Senate'
has decided to withhold the deposit made
by the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.

Yes. the "pesky" Council has once
again iuterferred and whatever the first

heated expression given vent, upon
knowledge of its action, saner second
thought must applaud. Within recent

years, a strange attitude has arisen to-

wards the Council—a Feeing of an:r_ic£t

ty against what is assumed to be an
institution of pious espionage, old maid-

ish fussiness and arbitrary intervention.

This is an entirely erroneous view of the

Council and Councillors. The girls them-

selves elect their special officers on the •

Council. The Levana Executive, itself

elected, chooses the Councillors. No'
action is ever taken, or at least supposed

to be taken without first being submitted

to tlie Council for its decision. Few ;

girls of Queen's and less men, have even

suspected, the number of cases which the

Council handles monthly, then gives its

qiuet judgment and settles them, unob- !

trusively, honourably, satisfactorily and
i

above all with absolute avoidance oE

notoriety.

The Council is not subservient to any

'

individual or institution, except the

Senate. Its action is the action of twenty-

two girls, named by the Levana, to guard

her honor and traditions, whenever the

behavior of her own daughters shall

[eopardize them. The Alma Mater super-

1

uses the interests of. the whole College,

tlie County! those of fhe lady students, in I

so far as their self-government is con-

cerned. A position on Alma Mater Ex-|

L'eutive is the highest honor a man can!

be paid, while a Councillor , J
"Well ! No one wants that job."

Yet the constitution of Levana says Room
the Council is "to have power," while the

the Lady Dean is "to assist," "to give
|

niitlee

information and help" and "to advise."

I Is this not a clear proof, that your Coun-

cil is to be almost equal in respect given

by yon, to our own Lady Dean?

So. Cirls, in future, please remember,

I that you girls, who are continually criti-

cising or condemning the Council, are the

I very girls, who by your ignorance of the

Council's tasks, make those tasks so difti-

cult and so disagreeable, and who, by

your attitude and remarks, more than

mstifv the existence of an institution 'to

i ensure any Queen's girl, who during her

course at College, fails to conduct her-

self in manner worthy of a Queen's

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

This contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE U1AIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

!

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-Flashlights,

tension C

H. W. I

Phone 441.

ds. Telegraph Instruments,
Heaters, etc.

wman Electric Co.
79 PRINCESS ST.

PA I PAS BROS.

Shoe 3hine Parlors
90 and 201 PRINCESS STREET.

B'LUARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. MmiURU Allan Pruldoit
E P. HeMin - Central Uanafcr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

220 [tranchei not! in Canada. Uc-

poiili ol 11,00 and upward* received, and io-

leteit aililcd twice loily. No delaj In wilh-

tlnwill. Muno OtArn itiued rxaMe at any

Dili* In Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
1 Wellington Street!

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will he thinking of

furnishing your home

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

ami a general tine of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

tecome a policyholder in the

|ual Life Assurance Co. of

Ida. We have hundreds of

|ents insured, but we have

for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

ROUGHTON
BROCK ST.. KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

^RE-S NO DIFFERENCE
Ecn a shabby soldier and a

|>y civilian — both arc on

parade.

»rc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
'rincess St. Phone 694

Arts

ARTS SOCIETY.

Thi' annual meeting of the Arts Sd lety

was held On Wednesday, Nov. 8th, in the

large Mathematics room.

In the absence of the late treasurer,

Mr. Sheldon reported as to the financial

condition of the Society. Though they

started their term of office with consider-

able debt, they are able to turn over a

substantial surplus to the new executive.

President Sheldon and his associates are

in be congratulated on the efficient man-

ner in which they have conducted the

Society's business during tlie past year.

Hie following were elected to the Arts

Athletic Committee; Messrs. Talbot,

Sheldon. WertC, Fisher, Butcher. Ball

Scott, Blaokfock, McLeod, Macfarjaml

and Vincent. Mr. Talbot is President of

the Committee. A vice-chairman and a

s^relary will be appointed by the com-

mittee from ami HR ll >r number.

The Curator-* oi Hie Arts Reading

In rcti

strong i'

cxecutivi

Club Ron

timely .'i

be brong 1

meeting.

The n.

Mr, Sisso

!.al:

SHOOTING GALLERY
2C-: PRINCESS STREET.

also appointed. H. P. Cliffe

etary-trcasiirer uf this coin-

ig tli.' late president made a

limiiendation that the new

akc up the matter of the Arts

i. His suggestions were both

nractic.il and the matter will

Before the Society at a future

Executive were installed and

- and Mr. Marshall conducted

nf tbi meeting.

ARTS 'I7.

In last Nttwtlay's list of those wounded

appear^ i 1 " name of <i. H. Ellis of Kam-

loops, U.i Ellis was a member of Arts

'17 and "Misted a year ago in the 54th

iKdotena?) Battalion. In a letter re-

ceived a week ago be wrote: "We went

into the ircnches about the middle of

Angus! am! Lvcrc up there till about two

weeks ago We then had a three day

route man li and have been in billets ever

since. I met' some of the old hunch over

here. Alp »i Arts 16. is in a base hos-

pital. Donaldson of Arts '17, is in the

1st Kn trenching Battalion, and Craig,

Arts '17. »'l>9 has won his D.C.M.. is in

the I'.FA M- 1 also met Edwards of

'17, Brown of '18, and some of the others

in the Queen's Mattery. 1 hope the war

will he over so 1 can get back next fall to

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and. if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50. both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

(>eci I would like to get through

willlptlt missing i e than two years.

Any n

winter pi

Frank, N
cicly. or

Society.

number .

PULPIT SUPPLY.

n desiring pulpit suppl v tins

avc their names with E.

iltor itf the Theological So-

..i tile members of the

• 1 hi a slip with your 'phone

n.ct address.

Pllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllillllllltlllllllllllll^

| PRINTING §
m OF ALL KINDS §

| "XMAS CARDS |
H Latest Designs. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar §
§ Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

targe tliat you can't

possibly want some-

thing w e haven't

got We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI

(Qumt's Mtrtml
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA HATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

prief- tntfi'BWrtt* "<"' Kindlon roiJ»pii«. It.'Oif

Eilm.iounlo i» Canada, H-.'S: oui ol fAmula. * , so
.

\ i' i.iL- raret on ipplluuoiii

i hn)aw iliouW fir aocompauteil lij He f« ti'tiangc-
\

STAFF
I ditoi in CMtf— II I' CAMPREhl^ B.A-, :D Albert

xx'tr^BMix. n it «;. : . WAX, A. T I.EATH
'

ERBAUROW. CKO. ANDKHSpli
Bui Mnnagu—J W. SUTIIKRT.AND, '1'limie

|

,\.'i»nnl nt-.iuc" Mai'umr— (J. B. STEWART.
IJtcnii Ktli'ur—J. H. TALBOT.
Managing Ediwi I- » HKAMISK.

Auitlanl MiiintiiNit Editor—G. E. WOOI>.

flen Editor—C. A HOlfLTON.
Sportlnc Kliir.f-11 V CLIFPEv

, w I

A»tt»IA"l SiHirlinit Kililuii 1.. MAHSllAl'Li
j

\ SI'KNCE. S 11 PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. MtlNN'FS.

Bscliinfft-C P. IIAMM.
Mutk .nil Drama—I. M. MUNRO.

: t imitation Manager—H U. KEYNOLUS

'.Chid fawl'y Htpo't"*:

—

I l(||tt—MISSliS LOTTIE WIIITTQtf, MARJOR1E
HBXDERSON, ii CRAIG, MUHIBL \vii\LLEV.;

Aru—J. II. S1SSONS
Stirnoe—H, C. DOHOMBR.

I
Mrtfcine—H. L'ONNEI,, B.A.
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Irani—P- o. PK1NGLE. W. C. miim

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.

WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-

FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF

NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00. $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE

WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND
GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

... .CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Ed. McVittie, B.Sc. '14. lias recent!]

sailed for England where lie will elite)

the Royal Flying Corps,

EDITORIAL.

The rheolO£'i"il AUin:::i .

is Ik'1'1 its iwetitv-fifth anni

Ray Smith. i>f Intercollegiate In

fame, is a lieutenant in the 2?7th.

en co.

The attendance was noticcali

'this year. Tins is the third tiun

iLieui. R M. Calvin, Ml. who has been I

Conference has met .inc.- the •

in Canada all summer recovering from

wounds, expects 10 return shortly i" a>-

liye service.

LivillgStOIl's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

Capt. Hugh MacKinnon, Ml, is now
Medical Officer with the 20th liattalinn,

C.E.F.

f the war, and many of the riu

sent overseas, others are let

stress of the limes at home.

genial President went smiling

hulls as usual, and many little 1

il crings testified to the plcaflui

the members had in revisiting

school."

The war note was not laek-ii.

Belgium ivns scarce!) iriontioilc<

man Philosophy was only Oi

alluded to. Fur men no hinge

., », . ,, c lhc\ are waking from a had d
Dr. George Hooper, Med. 15, was one ,

*

,., , . . ima/euu iu lias passed away. A
of those recently successful in passing the

Dominion Council examinations.

Hooper is spending a second year at

Protestant General Hospital, ' >ttawa,

Alf. Carter and

Flight Sub-Lteuts.

training ill Fngland.

Ralph

n t lie

"Bill" Goodwin, Sc. Ml. has recently

received a well deserved commission in

the Engineers
• » » * *

In June last there appeared the lir>t

issue ol the "Alumnae News," a little

booklet containing news of Queen's wo-

men, articles of interest, and a corrected

list of addresses of women graduate- and
Alumnae. The "News" expects tn im-

prove each year and issue may he had I

on payment of the regular "Alumnae"
Fee. The editors will he very glad to

receive news of Queen's interest In the

absence in England of. Miss Shortt, Miss
Kathleen Wingard. 171) Metcalfe St., Gti
tawa. Assistant Editor, will be hi charge

ON ACTIVE SERVICE.
Miss Edith Kayside. '%, has since its

establishment, been matron ..\ No. 2 Can-
adian Stationary Hospital, France, and
has won much distinction for her splen-

did service

Miss Helen M. Drumnmml. who left in

January last with reinforcements for the

Queen's Hospital, was the first Queen's
girl to go over as a nursing sister and is

our only woman graduate with the

Queen's Hnspital.

..nally

el that

ill ; the

I ieoties

[)r
Land dremns have been broken; md ever)

"7"
tins full) realizes that n eoloss^tajnllK i h
being waged in fiumpe. tSui rvcryoncisj

going (jtiietly about the btisii -s Of bciiijj

an Englishman. Some hnv d--wn

to the haul.'"; and the otb. i are deter-

mined "to tarry by the sin).
. with equal

courage. The whole icnor 'the meet-

ings showed that these - idnates of

Queen'- ivali/e that great e\ i its are hap-

pening, and tliat Canadians :i home have

a part to play in the makinj ,f history.

The lectures that did in deal with

purely theological matters u c much ap-

preciated b) other than Ainu ,i uiembers.

Mean Cappon is always ea: i\ listened

In. and 1 lector Clark inv.i ably has a

fresh ami interesting iih -
. c; and Mr.

RowelI is one whom alum.- every stu-

dent and every Alumni m< ber has dc-

I sired to bear. Il is not nftt,, that even a

city pastor has an opportunity to make
the acquaintance of men iiigh in poli-

tn il and state affairs, and i. ly occasion-

ally' '1" college students ban rbc privilege

nf listening to men engaged i the practi-

cal business of government So the Stu-

dents owe a debt to the Alumni Associa-

tion for tile lecture scries provided on
their programme.

We hope that when tlx Conference

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS. PIPES, MAGAZINES. CANDIFS,|

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queens University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B,A. and M.A., D,Sc„ ami Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, umli-r agrcemeut with the Ontario Educa-io«|

Department, arc scci pte'd is Ihc professional courses for (a) First Class Public Scl o«Jl

Certificate; (M High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Intinrj|

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads lo the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance) l>»t for degree one yni'i|

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Onil

STANDISft^®

Arrow
COLLAR 2for254

Cliill.fttM)A t*, Ik. Niln, .HlHO.n.imifM

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no wa1tingi

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS!

'PHONE 967

meets again the war-

lifted and blow away.

1 1- will have

At a prayer meeting in Nc
Democratic hrnther prayed

would 1 cause iite Democratic

that God
What a joy is there is a good book, would' catise tile Hem, , . ran,- party to

writ by some great master of thought wh>» hang together, whereupon ., Republican
breaks into beauty, as in summer the present shouted "Amen Amen!" This
meadow into grass and dandelions and led the Den..,, rati, brother to make the
violets with geraniums, and manifold folluivinR emandhtion

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

YOUR EYES NEED]

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J- S. Asselstine, D.O.
342 KING STREET

in his prayer:

"\'mi, t) Uortl; in the sense our Republi-
can brother means, hut in the spirit of:

accord and concord." \.\m mr ,i will do,
my man who will but open

| Lord; anj cord will do." inu riccted the
tliB eye and Ins heart to take it in. .Republican. Tb. | )iIst()r i^mcdiatcb

—Parker, in Exchange, {made a rule that hereafter p .litics should
(be kept out of the

sweetness! As an aniuseinent that of

reading is worth all the rest. What
pleasure in Science, in Literature, in

Poetry, tor any man who

Literary Digest.

prayi meeting.

Poor little egg, in cold storage SO long,

I'll put yon in water and beat ymi
And then if your flavor is not over strung

I'll smear you on toast and eat von.

The reason a woman's pocket-bunk
looks fat and btilkv is thai she has her
handkerchief in it.

ROBT. J. RE1D
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 5?7

30{SHB* HaaBBH

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if
for nothing more than a ct

button. But I carry most eve
thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShA
Two Doors Below Opera Hc^



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eatablished 1867.

Sir Mmunil Walker, C.V.O.. L1..U., D.C.L.,
President.

Tolin AirJ, En|„ - • Central Manager
>l, V. P. Jones, Esq.. Ant. General Manager

Authorized Capital

Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

Tlie Cans.Man Dank of

10J tirtoebei in ilic Manti
Quebec, .'ft far.iticlirt in Cim
_ X< -...L.r.1... ^-h.l ll«1i«a«i

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500.000

mmertt. having
:. Province) and

brandies
lir.inclics

Britain, i

rKUh Columbia
United SUICI,

I
"

I I L I M: |. Ofl

transaction of

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manner.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager anil Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

EYE STRAIN
Relieved by Glasses Fitted by

Our Optometrist.

R. j. RODGER
132 Princess Street.

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Since the beginning yf the term, Arts
'!'' lias grown swiftly in numbers through
the enrollment of several new members
At the year meeting on Tuesday last six

more students joined the ranks of the,

wise. If this continues we'll have to be-
gin holding our meetings in Cinivui-atiun

Hall soon,

The members of the year are sending!
its soldier-members an 'Xinas box in the'

near future. Altogether seventeen of OUT
boy« have enlisted to date.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

f

erlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate,

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

When several of the male members of

the year had already reached the blissful

state of bankruptcy, and others werej
3\v;ftlv neanrig that condition and wond 1

ering if they could "make it go" until

Christmas, a bolt fell from the blue in the 1

form of a bill from the fair sex for a
Levana "pink tea." Amid the enthusi-

astic applause which greeted this news
a Soph, was heard to aptly murmur,
"That's what it is to be married."

A word to the wise is sufficient, es-

pecially when that word is "tank."

We arc pleased to hear that Miss

Sadie Fraser ts successfully recovering

from an operation in the General Hos-

pital.

Heard in Senior English, Wednesday:
"Going to the musical comedy?"

"Don't know. Watt till the election

returns are out."

ARTS '20 NOTES.

A special meeting of Arts '20 was held

;
last Monday the 6th. Arrangements

|
were made for the taking of the class

I

picture. This was done on Wednesday.

A permanent debate committee was ap-

pointed consisting of the following

:

Messrs. Dunlop (convener ), McLeod,

Carmichacl, Patterson, and Friend.

N. D. Patterson and E, May were

chosen to debate for the year in the pre-

liminary series.

Last Friday afternoon '20 was to have

played its initial game in the Arts Rugby
League with '18. The latter, however,

was unable to form a team and defaulted.

A game was then played between '20 and

a combination of '17 and '19. The game
was rather loose and ended in a victory

for '20. Although not indicative of the

relative strengths of the years the game

gave '20 a little more confidence and

showed them who their good men were.

A league game between '19 and '20 is

called for Monday afternoon.

D. Y. K. says if he expects to got his

Junior Math, he'll have to get some

Algebra "graphtcd" on his brain.

ANNUAL MEETING OF ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION.

Wedncsdav afternoon the business!

meeting of' the Queen's Theological;

Alumni Association was held. The Asso-

eiation offered its congratulations to I

Principal Gordon on having reached the'

fiftieth year of his service in the Presby-

terian Church. And luting tribute was

paid, by the President, Mr. Leekie, to the

late Rev. Harper S. Gray.

The election of officers resulted in the

return of the President and Secretary to,

office—Rev. Neil Leckic, and Rev. E. R.

McLean. Rev. A. J.
MacKinnon, of La-

chine, Quebec, was chosen Vice-Presi-

dent.

A resolution was passed which provid-

ed that no office should be tenable for

more than three years; and several sug-

gestions were given for a more practical

programme next year.

"Now, in case anything should go

wrong with this experiment." said the

professor of chemistry, "we and the lab-

oratory with us will be blown sky-lugh.

Now come a little closer, gentlemen, in

iu~* ..mi mnv follow me."—Ex.

IMPORTANT ISSUE

THE

NEW FREEDOM
Woodrow Wilson

english edition only 25 cents per copy

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET - KINGSTON.

Marble Hall
ICE CREAM. BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students 1

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

ii (a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
ili) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

[cj Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

id) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

Manager, BACOT STREETS

merest allowed on Saving! B ;

A General Banking h . mt Turoacieo.

indi transferred from or to any BanVine,

point in Canada at reasonable rates.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, CFA.CE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS &c.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON' 'PHONE 650

'Xmas Gifts

FOR THE BOY AT THE

FRONT.

Our stock is now complete. It

is none too soon to make your

choice. You can have it laid away

until you wish to send. We will

take charge of the packing free of

charge.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym,
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be
satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Dr. Griffith-Jones

The Convocation speaker next Sabbath

is Rev. E. Griffith-!ones, B.A., D.D.,

!
Principal of the United Independent Col-;

lege at Bradford, England.

Dr. Griffith-Jones is a Welshman. His

father was a distinguished Welsh Con-|

j

gregational minister. On his mother's

side he is related to two famous mission-

j

jaries: Rev. D. Griffith, his grandfather,!

was a pioneer missionary in Madagascar,.

and his uncle, Dr. Griffith-John, was the!

great Chinese missionary. So by birth, I

! instinct, and training, Dr. Griffith-Jones
j

is a preacher.

I He was born at Merthyr Tydvil in

1
1860, and was educated at Emlyn Grain-,

mar School and the Presbyterian College

|

Carmarthen, until iie entered New Col-'

)
lege, Hanipstead. He graduated from

i

University College with a B.A. degree.;

jand with honours in German, at the age

i of twenty-two. He was pastor of several,

I congregations in Wales and
'

'-.England i

until called to the Principalship at Brad-,

ford in 1907.

Since 1907 his life has been given to 1

the task of making preachers, but he lias ^

not let his own powers deteriorate^ -Even]

though much occupied with the writing:

of books and with his duties as Principal,!

he still has time for a great deal of lectur-

ing and speaking. Surely a man brought I

ill* i ,! the atmosphere- of the great Welsh
. preaching of the last century should have :

la message for Canadian students.

|

Principal Griffith-Jones is now in tins

country because the war has disloc. red

tcadeinic afrr.irs in the old land Hi .-c-

I

copies the position that was fornv rly

held by the late Principal Fairbairn. \t

pn-scnt he giving a series of lectures;

at the United Colleges. Montreal. I' v.

Dr. Duff, a Canadian, who has marie a

reputation in Old Testament scholar Lip,

j

is a colleague of Dr. Griffith-Jonas in die

Congregational College, Bradford.

HOW ABOUT THE NEW SHOES?
Gentlemen Students will find it to

their advantage to look over oijir

New Shoes with Neolin Soles, in

Dark Tan or Black Calf.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. /

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Christmas Personal Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

We make all our own designs.

Cards made to order with Initial, Queen's Crest, or Monogram Embossed
Order to-day

The Jackson Press
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS ENGRAVERS

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

the i

The Trench Commandments,
The "Ten Commandments" ol

trench are:

—

1. When on guard, thou shah chal-i

lenge all parties approaching thee.

2. Tin mt shalt not send any engrav-
ings nor any likeness of any air.liip in

heaven above, nor any postcard of the)
earth beneath, nor any submarine in thel

sea for I, the censor, am a jealous censor,

of the ulV -nders
1

B.. but alloHfing

by letting their;

THE HUNGRY SEA.

visiting the iniquities

with three months C.

mercy unto thousands
letters go first who obey my command
men Is.

3. Thou shaft not use profane Ian
guage. unless under extraordinary cir

,

cumstanees, such as getting petrol in thy!
tea. ' Down to the sea, the hungry sea,

4. Remember the soldier's week con-i O the sea is hungry ever!

sists of seven days. Six days slnMt thouj !' eek ' nS r°° <l ^nr t,ie ''^rns ftnd me,
labor, and on the seventh thou ;], a lt do ' Peeking food in the hungry sea;

odd jobs. O the sea is hungry ever!

5. Honor thy King and country; keep
thy rifle well oiled and shoot straight that My ,nait and m

-
v 'ad— their bones are

thy days may be long in the land the white,

enemy giveth thee. - O the sea is hungry ever!

<• Thou shalt not steal thy comrade's' 'nto t!le maw °^ tllc £rm hfack night,

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

kit.

7. Thou shalt not kill time.

8. Thou shalt not adulterate the mess
tin by using it as a shaving mug.

Thou shalt not bear false witness
against thy comrades, but
lence on their outgoing

10. Thou shalt not co'

post, nor the

duty and pers

the position t

Empire,

Their hearts were bold and their faces

bright

;

O the sea is hungry ever!

The aun was red and the clouds were

black,

O the sea is hungry ever!

And the sky was heavy with flying wrack,

|or s, but by thyj^'ncn *orta tney f3reci >

—

antl triey caine

thou shalt r'iSe to:
not back;

irslial.—Mail and ^ l!lc sea is m'ngry ever!

preserve si-

'

and incomings,
j

:t thy corporal's 1

even-tcrnpered
"Is your husband

man?"
''Ves." answered Mrs. Corntossel.

• liesJlV about as cross one day as an-
oth ei\ Ex

Forth they fared, and they came not back,

O the sea is hungry ever!

O, I fear the sea, and I hate the sea,

That took my man and my lad from me;
O the sea is hungry ever

!

—John Oxenham in "Bees in Amber."

Xmas Booklets
and Cards

See this Beautiful Line of Samples,
Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule

TEACHERS' INFLUENCE.

To the rising generation
for many
our muni*

Tlieciii

influence

absorb le

must we loot
uanges and improvements

mentions

af tl present,

indecl t<-

der tli

First Id: t Terrible accident in the
\ iCtrola factory."

Party of the Second Part: "How's
that?"

First Idiot

records."—

E

I In ir's sales broke all

However good yon may be, you have

your faults ; however dull you may be,

you can find out what some of them arc,

anil however slight thfey may be. yon had

better make some—not too painful, but

patient—efforts to get rid of them.

—

Rnskin.

btiildi

which this

from tli,. number 0
school teachers fc

interest working i

Canada and Canad
the necessity of se<
and

I il .11

mpno

' '
rm<l u

' the great depend-
"l"" 1 them should be in tin
yone entrusted with the up-
"" r >'°»tli. The extent to

F A ' cr
influence children

recognized may be gleaned

Pp.eals made to the

assistance. Even
the betterment of

IS lays stress upon
ing the recognition

hildren.-Conscrva
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I/V. Rowell's Buz-z-z!!

Mr. N. W. Rowell, M.P.F., spoke to a

large and appreciative audience Friday

niglit at Convocation Hall. He said Great

Britain was to the extent expected of

her in cast of a war with Germany hetter

prepared than any of her allies. She was
expected in the event of a war taking

place to use her navy, furnish an expedi-

tionary force of about 150,000 and give

financial aid.

Then in a careful marshalling of fig-

ures M r. Ri >wi ll compared what they

had accomplished with what was ex-

pected. Great Britain bottled up the

German fleet and rid the seas of German
ships, a fact that the world lias failed to

realize the magnitude of. The British

Navy in face of her losses is fifty per

cent stronger than when the war broke

out.

Mr. Rowell gave an account of the

wonderful development of munitions

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C.

since the outbreak of the war. In the

words of Mr. G. M. Macdoimell, K.C. He
made figures eloquent, as was once fit-

tingly said about Gladstone;

Tin- total output (of the following

which are given below ) which in 1914-15

took eleven months to produce, can now
lie produced as follows:

IS lh. ammunition, 3 weeks.

Field howitzer ammunition. 2 weeks,

tieavv shell ammunition. 4 days.

I his is just a sample Of how all kinds

of ammunition are being produced in

such a very short time as compared with

preliminary bombardment
ofiensive for one week,

munition

'tured at

months.

he1914-15.

in the Somn
used more lig

than

nome
Hence I

product!

Grt

times

war.

war \

in M

and medium ai

le total amount niatmf;

luring the first eleven

eed of such an mere; in

it Brit;

what H

£ .5,46

appro:

expenditure now is nine

as at the outbreak of the

lie debt which before the

)00 is now £2.140.000,000

S>i7 it wili amount to

August, 1917, at.000,000 and

imalely £4,000,000.000. To meet

this debl Britain has increased her taxa-

tion ISO per cent. She if ;.:nscripting

wealth." The man who enlists, sacrifices

all, his life, and why should the rich man
iimi share the responsibility? Great Bri-

tain is the oiil) nation in the world which

is asking to help pay the debt while the

War is on, and they are doing it chcer-

fullv. Why docs not Canada take some

step in this direction?

Mr. Rowell is more than a politician;

he is a Canadian statesman. His vision

extends beyond the end of the war and

beyond the end o( the next provincial or

federal election. He sees that the im-

mediate duty of every Canadian worthy

of the name is to help v.-.r. this war for

the sake of Canadians yet tinhorn, Mis

By D. O'P.
It ivas a beautiful eool night in Sep-

tember. There were ourself, peacefully
ensconced m our cot, and a mosquito,
belligerently ensconced in the immediate
Vicinity. Where he had come from was a
mystery. Perhaps his particular egg bad
been delayed in the hatching. At any
rate there he was, all of him, every bit of
Ihni. including the buzz, at a time when
every decent, respectable mosquito has
given up the ghost and is busy turning
into fertilizer for next springs dandelion
crop.

We were busily engaged in minding
our own business and trying to sleep and
it must have been evident to any one with
a moderate amount of grey matter and
consideration for a fellow being that we
didn't want to be disturbed. But this

mosquito had neither. He was lonesome
and wanted companionship and he didn't

care who knew it nor how he got it. He
prowled about at a safe distance and in a
monotonous whine told us how miserable
he felt and how much he loved us. Fin-

ally he said that he was very cold and
intimated that if the Protector of the poor
(us) would deign to vouchsafe to him one
tiny drop of blood, w hich the said Pro-
tector of the poor would never miss, he,

the poor lonely cold little mosquito would
become quite warm and could sleep and
forget his troubles.

We" didn't want to be bothered so we
just snored gently to let hint know that

we were quite fast asleep and hadn't

heard I:;::; at all. \\ hoped that he might
be polite enough to go away and not

waken _us... He was a very perservermg
mosquito, however, and not over-
troubled with politeness. He thought

'that we would never know he had been

there and he just swooped down to help

himself. But, alas, lie forgot to do it

quietly. We heard him buzz and. we
raised our hand and smote the air in tin

direction of the said buzz. With a shriek

of panic he fled to the window sill where

lie sal and gazed at us reproachful!)

while he told us just exactly what he

thought of a man who would deceive a

poor innocent mosquito in such a manner.

He went on to declare that he had as

much right to buzz as we had to snore,

that as it was quite open to anyone to

travel in the air so long as he stayed over

his own country he was quite within his

rights in buzzing about our head, and fin-

ally that we might have killed him with

our careless threshing about with our

arm and that for so doing we should cer-

tainly have been held guilty of criminal

negligence in anv reasonable court of law-.

Xow all this made us rather angry and

we proceeded to address that mosquito

rather forcefully. We told him that we

should snore all we blank pleased ami

that we were not in the habit of snoring

anyhow. We intimated that should he

continue his blanked buzzing about our

head we should certainly knock oil Ins

Idankcty blanked block, and .finally an-

nounced that in the event of his alighting

in our immediate vicinity it was our

f:r :::[-.- I : I mt .xtt .>n to smash !:;::: all t:.

Halifax.

He was evidently impressed for he was

quite still for a time. Meanwhile we tried

to make him think we were asleep and

evidently succeeded for at length he got

under way again and began to make little

message is that, the war is not by any

means over,—and this is no mere pessi-

mistic message, for he never doubts for

a inoment the ultimate victory, and that

in tin's war we cannot stand on a limited

liability basis. Will we measure up to

our responsibility as Great Britain is d

Canadian Engineers

.
mce tin- departure of so many Queen's

"men with the Engineers of the First Con-
.tjnt-'enl. under Major Macl'hail, and with
the Sixth Field Company, under Major;
Malcolm, a|| Queen's men have been!
Bore or less interested in this branch of
the service. Our men have brought

j

honor tu their Alma Mater and to the old
1

J?mh Field Company. Some of themj
ha>. won coveted decorations. Some of
then,

| iave laid down their lives in the-
Seri ice Queen's men are proud of their
remrd.

lint not all the Queen's men in France
Weiu with Major MacPhail. or with the.

SimIi Field Company. Many of them
wem with the drafts from the Engineer
Training Depot, formerly at Ot- ;

tav now at St. John's, P.Q., Adams/
Strickland, Sutherland, E. H. Coon, Katy
Marshall. BufFy Cliff, Cal. Lawrence, A.
jVkson. C. V. Wilkins. F. S. Bird, Jack,
Godilard, C. L. O'Brien, W. M. Goodwin,'
Ah Phelan. Bill Gilbert, R. L. Meek, T.

Rei'l and F.ric Wilson are some of the

men who have been transferred from the

Training Depot. This Depot has been
dov,^. excellent work, supplying the Field

Companies in France with much needed

fflitiforcemGuts.

J lust now, while the. Allies are moving
forward, the men who are turned out at

Si. John's are particularly needed. As
Hsi as the British line moves forward,

ro.-'- lor transports must be continued

for ard and repaired, supply depots, field

hoM'itals, rest camps, etc., must he moved
Ion These and a hundred and one odd

|{oT. connected with the moving forward

. .i huge army fall-to the lot of the En-

gineers. It is a big undertaking and one

to which is attached much responsibility,

for should the work be retarded, the ad-

vance will be retarded accordingly.

Engineers and mechanics of all sort-,

are needed continually at the Training

Depot. The need is so great that men of

ihis type are liable to transfer
in ither units to the Engineers under

recent district order. The training is

hurt, and very interesting, much of it be-

ing in Field Engineering—bridge, mire,

dug-out, trench and barbed wire en-

tanglement construction. Upon the com-

pletion of a specified course of training

>n this s;;b men are sent to the f::gineer

I rair.ir;-. Depot r.i Kngland and from

i here to France as they are needed.

Queen's men in France with the En-

pincers will welcome any other sons of

lueei: z who nicy . are to jctit them. I lie

nature of the work being done is such

that it shall appeal to the average college

man. Will all Queen's men, grads and

niltlergrads, think the matter over. Many

Queen's men have gone in before you and

they look to you for help. Can they count

"ii von? Information may be had at the

irderly room of tin? 5th Field Co. Can-

adian Engineers. Fleming Hall.

i xperimcntai swoops toward our face. It

was all we could do to keep still. We
could feel our wrath rising but we chok-

ed it down. We wanted that mosquito

to |i<»lit somewhere so we could swat him

and to bring this about we knew that we

must lull him into security.

Finally he settled, rose again, settled,

planted his feet securely, unliiuhered Ids'

stinger, elevated his right hind leg. push-

ed dmvn gently and firmly, and settled

.town to business. We could hold in no

longer. We exploded. We smashed that

mosquito so Hat that he looked like a

minute section of a toasted com flake.

Rut after we had done it we didn't feel

quite happy. Not that we grieved for

the mosquito. No, it wasn't that. You

the place upon which he had finally

Athletics

The hockey enthusiasts held their
initial meeting of the season, in the gym-
nasium, on Thursday evening, when
plans for the coming winter were dis-
cussed from every angle.

John Dawson, Secretary of the Ath-
letic Committee, announced that he had
written for dates with Harvard and also
a New York team and thought that the
trip would be made during the Christmas
holidays. The Du Qiicsuc Garden team
ot 1 ittsburg are also fishi

but as they were under
the O.H.A. last year. Oi

game,

on by
unde-

cided about giving them a game.
One thing was decided and that was

that Queen's will enter a senior team in

the O.H.A series, and if possible will be
entered in the Toronto group. Mr. Daw-
son enterviewed Secretary Hewitt in To-
ronto on Saturday but as yet has given
nothing for publication. It is not likelv

that Queen's will cuter a second team in

the intermediate series, owing to the fail-

ure of last year's attempt. However,
there is plenty of material in College to

make up a good second team, and one
will be formed, which may enter a citv

league or play exhibition games.

Provided that Queen's docs not get into

the Toronto grouping, it is likely that an
eastern quartette composed of Peterboro,

Smith's Falls, Brockvillc and Queen's
will he formed. At any rate there is

plenty of good material around the Col-

lege this year to put a fairly strong team
on the ice, and in addition to the players

actually in College, there is the Queen's

Battery and Hospital Corps

from. The O^H.A^ niling does :.

late that players must he in act.

ance at a coHege or university to he eh

gible to play.

Hours are now being -arranged for

spe •:;:! .lasses :t: the g'mur.r.iuni fur

hockey players, and as soon as they .in-

arranged notices will be posted and
classes started. This svstein of gym.
classes, under Mr Hews, went a Ipng wav
to bring the lntercolleg;ct; cliamrzioiiship

t» Queen's in 1914.

The following officers "ere nominated:

Hon. Pres., I)r Lotlirop: Pres.. Mr. V.

Daley; Hon. Coach, Prof. M. B. Baker:

Asst. Coach. Bert Hunt; Vice-I'rcs., I'. J.

Ha IIley; Sec.-Treas. (Manager) J. W.
Ila/lett; Asst. Sec.-Treas (Manager 2nd

team), j. K. Patterson; Capt. .inl team,

L. C. Purvis.

NATURALISTS' CLUB.

M the next uieeliug of the Naturalists'

Club, which will he held on Wednesday.

Nov. 22nd, at S p.m.. Mr, Williamson, of'

the Dominion Parks Branch of the De-

partment of the Interior, will give an

T-.d.lress or 'Thi. Conservation i f Wild

Life in the National Parks."

Il is becoming recognized more and

more that if many "f >>ur valuable forms

of wild life arc to be preserved ;
if they

are not to follow the Passenger Pigeon,

the lireal Auk and the Labrador Duck,

into the oblivion of extinction, we must

provide sanctuaries in which they may

live and breed unmolested. In this lec-

ture, which will be illustrated by a series

of fine lantern slides, the important func-

tion of the National Parks as such sanc-

tuaries will lie dealt with.

COMING EVENTS I

Aescln
Wednesday, Nov. 15th—

4.00 ii.in.—Regular meeting

lean Society.

Aeschylean Society regular meeting to

discuss plans, appoint committees, etc.,

for the Aeschylean Society's Social

Evening. Let every member attend.
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

, — THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived '» SaVingB Department and
interest paid-

CAPITAL and RESERVE Sll.000.000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager-

Alma Mater

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

It tb> r«o'l»» <<itnd of o.tr t»o hundred thounnd

("Italian Womm.

1. tiifhl out in mur litthtn? If not, eomi toi «t ni

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

scnsonalile flowers in slock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco, Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St-, near King St. Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Etubllihed it 71

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

331 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

! At llie Alma Mater. Saturday evening,

' the annual meeting of -the Hockey Clnb

I was held. Mr. E. C. McCtiaig gave the

! Secretary's report and stated that pros-

pects for the coming hockey season were

(good. The following Hockey Club ex-

ecutive was appointed for this session:

—

Hon. Pres., Dr. Lothrop; Pres., J. V.

Ipafiey; Vice-Prcs.. S. J. Hanley; Set.-

Trcas.. J. M. Hazlctt; Asst. Sec.-Treas.,

T. R. Patterson ; Hon. Coach, Prof. M. B.

Baker; Asst. Hon. Coach, Mr. B. Hunt;

Catt. 1st Team, Mr. L. G. Purvis.

V acancies on the Athletic Committee

were also filled as follows:—Arts, H. H.

Sheldon, A. L. Blacklock. H. A. McLeod
;

Medicine, B. Hunt; Levana, Miss Lottie

Wliittnit, Miss Bessie Abernethy.

The Battery's application for a dance

mi Nov 17th was refused, but permission!

ivas given to hold it on January 5th. The
date ol the Medical dance was changed

i

from Monday, Nov. 27th to Friday, Nov.!

24th. Both of these changes were made
I

because of the Alma Mater regulations

which state that every dance must he

held on a Friday evening, and dances

must be two weeks apart.

The Queen's Orchestra rendered a very

excellent programme. All agree that this

session's organization is the best Orches-

tra Queen's has ever bad.

HONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $Z.0O.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, ISc. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS. $2.00. CAPS. 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE Y. W. C. A. SALE.
Everyone will be present at the Y. W.

C. A, Sale in Grant Hall Saturday after-

noon. Many original and novel ideas

will be represented in banners, book
marks, khaki midgets, and many other

desirable novelties. Snapshots of Queen's
Professors will also be on sale.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

Hair Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
ill Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

ARTS '20.

As the young ladies of Arts '20 were
scheduled to play ground hockey they

were not able to be present at what
would have been the regular meeting of

Arts '20. Instead, the men met in the,

Arts Club Room where they held an en-

tertainment—half way between a Board
of Trade meeting and a Smoker.

Several class yells had been composed,

and after a try-out of the various voices,

one was adopted as the temporary class

slogan (or use against Arts '19 when they

locked horns with '20 in rugby.

Mr. Skcete regaled the the company
with a song, the words of which were
original and lauded Arts '20 as it de-

serves.

The gentle gathering broke up with a

rendering of the class slogan.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

!69 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

PROM THE JOURNAL OF FORTY
YEARS AGO.

Heading Room.—The Reading Room
Ims not yet been furnished with reading

natter. We understand that the entire

management of this matter is left in the

hands of the students themselves. Let

them lose no time in calling a meeting

and appointing a committee to furnish

the room with papers and magazines.

The rugby game for the championship
of the Arts inter-year league, between '10

and '20. has been postponed on account of

the weather. It is to be played to-morrow
weather permitting. The game should be

well worth watching as both teams are

confident of victory.

ONE NEVER KNOWS.
One never knows

—

Souls we despise

May nobly fight

And win and rise

O'er just the foes

We'd flee at sightr

One never knows
His brother's load,

How hard to bear;

His brother's road,

The pitfalls there.

The gayest smile

May all the while

Mask many woes

—

One never knows.

And yet—our shame

—

How quick to blame;
How grudging slow *

Praise to bestow.

But this we know

:

That as we sow
So shall we reap

;

I bat they who weep
Shall comfort know

—

'Tis written so,

'Tis written so.

—Ernest H. A. Home in the "Globe."

We are pleased to see amongst us the

familiar face of our old friend, A. P.

Knight. M.A, Mr. Knight succeeds Mr.

Woods as Rector of the Collegiate In-

stitute here. The position is one of trust

and importance. We feel confident that

the high reputation which the Institute

has gained will be fully maintained under

Mr. Knight.

Darwinism and Morality.—The Octo-

ber number of Canadian Monthly (1876)

contained an article on this subject by
Professor Watson of which the Daily

News remarked: "Professor Watson's

article is an effectual answer to Goldwin

Smith, and shows signs of deep thought;

but it is written in the usual heavy style

of the metaphysician."

BIRD PROTECTION.

Bird lovers throughout North America

are deeply gratified over the recent con-

elusion of the treaty under which Canada

and the United States will co-operate in

extending adequate protection to insecti-

vorous bird life. The treaty applies to

useful birds ot migratory habits, and in-

cludes practically all our Canadian

songsters, most of which are invaluable

destroyers of insect pests. An absolute

close season throughout the year is im-

posed on migratory insectivorous birds,

enumerated as follows: Bobolinks, cat-

birds, chickadees, cuckoos, flickers, fly-

catchers, grosbeaks, humming birds,

kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, night-

hawks or bull bats, nut-batches, orioles,

robins, shrikes, swallows, swifts, tangers,

titmice, thrushes, vireos, warblers, wax-

wings, whippoorwills, woodpeckers and

wrens, and all other perching birds which

feed entirely or chiefly on insects. Except

for scientific or propagating purposes,

these birds, their eggs or their nests may
not be taken at any time.—Conservation.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year. July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommersct Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clork to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
trict, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

1J Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
bciiool J'mal examination begins,

14Localassessme.it to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)
County Council to pay ?S00 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
ural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Dec ). Municipal Councils topay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. On or before ISth Dec.). Eng-
ffiMfffi ^°dd

,
Sd,O0,s and Normal

Schools £? 'Cm) and A" tum " MoM

9Wg!?M Day (Monday).

Jccembcr).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT:

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE PROM

121 Princess St.

Dancing
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-
structiom Hours foP cla8BCS ^

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17-One St™

fo^M-
"* Camer w**hX%:tonan Minuet.

Phone 1627 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL
GOODS IS NOW READY FOR
YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR
EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethys

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

SUITS
to Suit the Hard

to be Suited

$10 up

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have
room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
2°6 Princess St. Phone 694

Arts

On
ARTS '17, CHAMPS.

Friday evening '!7 won the Arts
Inter-year Soceier championship by de-
feating '19 by a score of 1-0. In the last
game the result was a tie, and on Friday
both teams were out to win. It was
easily the best game of the season, the
play being at all times fast and furious.
For the first fe

of t

mtes '19 had the best

:l several good shots

emed to go to pieces

aught of the Seniors,

hance of winning a

play, and I

fm goali but later

under the fierce on

It was '\7's last

soccer championship, and they were de-
termined to make the most of it. Just
before half time Kiqes scored for '17. In
the second half there was no let up, both
teams fighting strenuously. Towards
the end of the game the play became
rather rough, both teams being more in-
tent on getting the man than the ball.

The game ended without any further
scoring. It would be rather difficult to
pick the stars nn either team as all played
well.

Ball, of Arts '18, refereed the game.
Line-up

:

'17—Goal, Sutherland; full backs.
Love; halves, Talbot. Fisher, Mars
wards, Flanagan, Galbraith, Kines,
ger, Mohr.

'19—Goal, Asselstine; full backs,
ley. Rootc; halves. Hunter, Blacklock.

Wood (Murray); forwards, Baker. Mc-
Leod, Marshall. Reynolds, Baird.
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A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
givVh:8 fat che1ue to the

person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

lt"s contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.

•-ome in and
Blank.

get Contract

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
BallJ 68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046:

for-
.

Fol-

Kingston's Electric Store

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Pix

Science

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.
A special meeting of the Engineering

Society was held on Friday, Nov. 10th at

4 p.m. It was decided to cancel the

Science Dinner this year and to use the

funds reserved for that purpose to buy
tobacco for Science men at the front.

Owing to .the lack of funds, due to the

small registration in Science, it was pro-

posed to solicit contributions from the

members of the Society in order to make
a respectable presentation to the boys

overseas.

The presidents of the various years

were appointed as a committee to receive

donations and purchase tobacco. The co

operation oi all Science men is desired to

make this year's Christmas box a sub-

stantial one.

An election committee consisting of

Messrs. H. J: Williams, G. Anderson. G.

G. Vincent. A. R. Whittier. and R. J.

Clench was appointed to select Science

candidates for the Alma Mater Society.

A motion was carried to postpone the

next regular meeting of the Society until

the first Friday in December and to dis-

pense with the regular December meet-

ing.

SCIENCE '17.

Science '17 held a meeting on Monday
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SHOOTING GALLERY
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STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of
furnishing your home.

Wc specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
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evening to nominate candidates for the

offices in their permanent executive and

on Tuesday held the election which re-

sulted as follows:

—

Hon. Pres., Prof. T. S. Scott; Pres., C.

S. Boyd (accl.) : Vice-Pres.. W. D. Colby;

Sec. W. W. King; Asst. Sec. and His-

torian, G. Anderson (accl.); Treas., T. P-jgua]

VVhillins; Committee. H. F. Finnemore,
j

G. O. Vogan, A. P. Blackburn, W. R\|j,
e ,,i

Mughson ;

liiail

This committee are preparing a plan

for proper organization of the work en-

trusted to them which promises to bring

about some useful work rather than the ,«-.., ,
-

,

, . „ , , . j „,„ As Widow Watt bent nidustritmslv
duties usually performed bv the perman-

.

c over lier wash -till) sin- was treated to
ent executives. I ... . , - , .

polite conversation by n male irtcud. wlto

present jj* turned the conversation to

iiiatriiiifiiy. winding up with a proposal

of marriage.

"Arc 'ye sure ye love me? sighed the

buxom [widow, as she paused in her

j
wringing.

Bomb. Hibbert Donnelly (B.A.) of| The man vowed he did.

Science '17, had the misfortune to get in .
For a] few minutes there was silence as

the road of about 1,000 lbs. of amniuni- j the widow continued her labor. Then

tion when it started to slide, a few days i
suddenl;

ago, but luckily sustained nothing worse

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and. if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryne Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Science '17 have lost another member

of the year in F. A. Hanley, who was

lately kill;-l :i: _iti_tii; Hanley was with

the Engineers.

than a dislocated shoulder.

she raised her head and asked

'You: ain't lost yer job, 'ave yer?"-^

!
Tit-Bits.
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J PRINTING |= OF ALL KINDS
|j

| 'XMAS CARDS §
H Latest Designs. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar §
1 Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. I
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'THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and
choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

large that you can't

possibly want some-

thing we haven't

got. We arc Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters lor Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET
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ALUMNI
Miss Edith Rayside, '96, is Nursing

Matron at No. 2 Canadian Stationary

Hospital, in France.*****
Dr. Mary Brjson, '99, who has been

seriously ill for a long time with rheuma-

toid arthritis, is now beginning to im-

prove. ******
Mrs. A. H. Singleton (Evelyn Dick

son), '02, and her three children, after

spending the winter in Kingston, have

returned to their home in Rouleau, Sask.*****
Miss Elizabeth McNab, '02, has been

granted six monihs leave of absence, ow-

ing to ill-health.*****
Miss Mabel Taylor, '03, is teaching in

Crescent Heights High School, Calgary.*****
Miss Husic Elder ,'05, is studying-law

at Swift Current.*****
Miss Isabel Machines, '07, who is a

lecturer in Modern Languages at the Uni-

versity of ftritish Columbia, is taking an
active part in the girls organizations of

that infant University.*****
Mrs. Allan Donnell (Laura Phillips).

'0°. whose husband lias gone overseas
with the Queen's Battery, has a position

in the Marine Dept., Dominion Govern-
ment. *****
Miss Alice Pierce, '09, who is recover-

ing from a long illness, spent some time
with Mrs. L. P. Chambers (Ada Pierce),
before Mrs. Chambers returned to Kings-

Miss Mamie McDongal, B.A. '15, is

with the T. Eaton Co., in Toronto. She
will return to Faculty at Christmas.*****
A. J. Struthers, B.A., '15, Principal at

Pilot Mound, Man., writes to say that
the only old Queen's man he has met re-

cently is W. J. G. Scott, "14, who is Prin-
cipal of the High School at Roland.

hid Ftcut0 Reporter):

—

Ladiu—MISSES LOTTIE WH1TTON. MAFIORIE
HENDERSON, CRAJG. MURIEL WHALLEY.

Aru—J. U. 6ISS0NS.
Science— 11. C- BOEHMER.
Medicine—H. CONN EL, B.A.

Theoioer—c. McLennan.
ArtiiU— F. O. I'RINGLE, W. C. MILLER

EDITORIAL.

Miss McL. (at hoarding house table):
"I have a friend with one of those sensi-
tive, sentimental natures, like the woman
described in Jane Austen's novels."
A. L. H'k (with great eagerness):

"Where did yon say she lived?"

First Reporter: "Senator Bullyun must
have been a bright baby?"
Second Reporter: "Why do you think

so?"

First Reporter: "He told me in an in-
terview that he began life as a school-
teacher."—Ex.

"Mrs. Rooncy," said Father McMur-
phy, "why do I never .sec Patrick at
church now?"

Mrs. Rooncy shook her head sadly.
"Is it socialism?"

"Warse than ihot, your riverencc."
"Is it atheism?"

"Warse, your riverencc" •

"What is it, then?"

"Rheumatism."—Ex.

The recent stirring appeals for recruits

made in Convocation Hall prompt us to

quote, with bracketed additions, part of

an article that appeared recently in the

editorial column of "The Varsity." The
Editor of "The Varsity" seems tu feel

that it is unjust, "to suggest thai the

undergraduates of the Universih are

either ignorant of or indifferent to their

relation to the war, its issues or its

claims." He may be wrong, but we agree

with him.

1. "The University of Toronto (and the

other universities and colleges) is per-

haps the greatest recruiting agencj in the

Province. The fact is known, not only

to members of the teaching staff, bui also

to all observing students of the senior

years, that literally huna^ey tlieflkn from
various faculties have enlisted and have
gone overseas, who would never have
been reached by the recruiting- appeal but
for their life at the University. Nor
would they have responded to the appeal,

were it not for the moral compunction,
the pressure that never lets up. which the
University atmosphere imposes- Had
those men stayed in their farm communi-
ties or in their home towns, the all would
not have come to them, or, coming, would
not have been compelling."

2. "A second fact is that all the senior
classes in the University have been comb-
ed and combed again until some of them
are almost wholly wiped out, so far as
men are concerned. In Applied Science,
for instance, there were before the war,
nearly eight hundred undergraduates; to-
day there are one hundred and ninety-
one." (In Queen's there were 282 in
1913-14, and this year, 87.)

3. "A third fact is that only in the first

and second years is the attendance even
within sight of the numbers registered
before the war and already in these years
the faces of the men are turned towards
enlistment. This act itself creates a seri-
our problem. Some classes in Chemistry
and Engineering and the like have to a
man enlisted. What about the needs of
the country for such specialists, both dur-
ing the war and after it? The same ques-
tion arises as regards Medicine."

4. "Any one who knows the real facts
knows that many students offered their
services as privates, but were rejected by
the medical examiners. They do not pro-
-lami this fact or parade it. The "A.R."
button they wear under cover. They re-
gret their physical unfitness all the more
when their physical appearance belies
ineir condition."

Every Man is Anxious to Do His Bit."

A lady employing a colored man asked

|

him his name. "Mali name is Poe,
rlM'.im."

;

"Poe? Perhaps some of your family
worked for Edgar Allan Poe."

:

The man's eyes opened with gTcat sur-
prise. "Why," he gasped, pointing a
BUSky forefinger to himself, "why, Ah
am Edgar Allan Poe,"—Everybody's.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-

FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12,00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay yon to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES. MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University, at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

U.SC, and Ph.D._
the Ontario Education
rst Class Public School
(c) Specialists' Interim

THE ARTS COURSE kails to the decrees of ii \ :

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agrecme
Department, art accepted as the professional coiirsus
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Ccr'ti
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M B, M.D., and CM D ScTHE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the deerees of B Sc . and M.Sc.. D.si
THE ARTS COURSE may he tak^i, without attendance, but (or degree one year's

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston, Ont.

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 9S7

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED
OUR GLASSES

Consult

J- S. Asselstine, D.O.S-
342 KING STREET "

Queen's Students!
I appreciate yOUr patro ;£;t is
for nothing more than a collar
button. But I carry most every-

thing m MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera Hous*
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Etiibliihed 1897.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. U..D
, D.C.L.,

Pruident,

John AJro". Eiq.. - - Gtncral Marnier
V- F. Jonti. Eiq.. Ant General Marnier

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund 13,500,000

Tlie Cn
102 branches in (be Ma
fliiebee, S6 branches in Onlorio. U0 br
m Mamtoln. Sjukatfhcwr.n and Alberta, 40
brancbes .,, "ntuh Columbia, a. wc | a,
branchei in the United State., Meiico Grtat
lidt.im. and NcwfoumltanJ, offer cxctplional
facilities for the traoiaclion ol eery dewrlp-
lion of banking bujjncu. '

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS,

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

I
mer and get good business ex-

! perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

ilitary Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

THE BANKING COURSES OF
QUEEN'S.

Every Queen's man should have a
adequate knowledge of the work bcin
done by this University. Yet we ven-
ture to say that there are many students
who are not aware that during the past
few years Queen's lias developed a new
held embracing more students than our
whole extra-mural system. It is the
purpose of this article to give a short ac

j

count of this work.
Canadian hankers had recognized for

some years the desirability of making
some provision for the intellectual growth
of the young men in their employ. A by-
law of the Canadian Bankers' Associa-
tion provides: "The Executive Council
shall make such provisions and arrange-
ments from time to time as it deems
proper for lectures, discussions, competi-
tive papers and examinations." Very
little, however, had been done in the
matter until 1913 when Queen's Univer-
sity made their proposal to the Bankers
Association.

This University felt that it was special
ty adapted for carrying on such a work
As Professor Skelton remarked in thi

annual report of 1913-14: "It is only by
an extra-mural system that such instruc
tion could be given, and Queen's is the
only University in Canada attempting to
carry on such a system in an efficient
way along lines similar to those success-
fully pursued by the Universities of Chi-
cago and Wisconsin."

At its annual meeting in September
1913. the Canadian Bankers' Association
approved in general terms the proposal
submitted by the University to establish
extension courses in banking and allied

subjects, and a committee was appointed
to arrange details. The plan arranged
provides that "Queen's University shall,

in conjunction with the Canadian Bank-
ers' Association, prepare a syllabus, con-
duct examinations, and award diplomas,
in other words, occupy as far as possible

a relation with the banks corresponding
to that of the Institute of Bankers in Eng
land."

Employees of any Canadian bank arc

entitled to be known as Associates of the

Canadian Bankers' Association, designat-

ed by the letters A. C. B. A. on passing

prescribed examinations in the following

subjects:— 1. Practical Banking; 2. Com-
mercial and Foreign Exchange Arithme-

tic; 3. English Composition and Bank
Correspondence; 4. Banking and Com-
mercial Geography; S, Bills of Exchange
Act; 6. Bookkeeping and Accounting. In

this course the Shaw Correspondence
School of Toronto provides the tuition

but the University draws up the sylla-

btisses, holds the examinations and
awards the diplomas.

Employees of any Canadian Bank, who
have previously been admitted as Asso-

ciates, or exempted from the Associates'

examination, shall be entitled to be

known as Fellows of the Canadian

ankers' Association, designated by the

letters F.C.B.A., on passing the examina-

tions in the following subjects :— 1.

Practical Banking and Foreign Ex-
change ; 2. Economics; 3. Money and

Banking; 4. Corporation Finance; 5. Ac-

counting and Auditing; 6. Commercial

Law.
The instruction in the Fellows' Course

is in the main provided by the staff of

the Political Science Department—Pro

fessor O. D. Skelton, Professor W. C.

Clark and Mr. H. Michell. In the more

technical fields, however, they have the

co-operation of recognized experts. Mr,

H. M. P. Eckardt prepares the lessons

and corrects the answer papers in Prac-

tical Banking, while Mr. John B. Robert-

son, B.A., of Robertson, Robinson & Co.,

for eight years with the Dominion Bank,

and later chief accountant and general

auditor for Mackenzie, Mann & Co., Ltd.,

has personal charge of the work in Ac-

counting and Auditing.

For either course students may prepare

themselves privately or in any other way

they prefer. The instruction given is

partly by means of text-books, but chief-

(Continued on page 6)

IMPORTANT ISSUE

THE

NEW FREEDOM
by

Woodrow Wilson
ENGLISH EDITION ONLY 25 CENTS PER

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Marble Hall
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

PHONE 980.

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
23B PRINCESS STREET

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OP APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
Chemistry and Mineralogy (ff Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engine ring

(g) Electrical Engineering

Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDS' """ OF CANADA
ngs Bank Dtp osio.

Kin gi ton B

S. RICH.J

Manas

A Gen erst Banking

INCfci£ And

IAQOT STREETS
Pund. traniferrcd from or to injr Banking

I

iTnl In Canada at reasonable rata.

NOTICE

:

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, c.F.A.,CE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.
If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR-HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, CM., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS &c.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.

Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

Exchanges

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Gifts

For Overseas
SHOULD BE SENT THIS WEEK
(o insure them being delivered in time

and escape the rush of lator ship-

ments. Below is a list of useful arti-

cles, which we will pack for mailing:

Fountain Pens—Si.uO to $6.00.

Safety Razors, "Gillette" and "Au-

tosirop''-^(5.00 up.

Metal Mirrors SOc. and 65c.

Money Belts—7Sc, 90c, and $1.50.

Pocket Wallett, leather—40c. 85c.

and up to JS.00.

Photo Frames, leather—90c. up to

$5.00.

Wrist Watches—*6 up to $25.00.

Signet Rings—$4.00 up.

Compasses, reliable—$1.50 up.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

MOTHERHOOD—1916.
The night comes down and the wind is

chilli

(Arc bo'h of my hoys asleep?)

Daylight tinges the distant hill,

(Why is it 1 cannot weep?)

A passing lad and a whistled tune,

(France is so far away.)

Roses bloom and the month is June,

(TIh- heat is the worst, they say.)

The list was long in the morning's news.

(They arc so young to die!)

' Which strong heart will the bullet;

choose

—

(Where will his body lie?)

'Boys go clattering down the street

(Which will come back to me?)

I hear the tramp of the soldiers' feet,

(Dear God! That such things be!)

What will they buy with the blood of

men?

i
(Hearts break, but they do not die),

|

Victory. Honor—and War again !

i Dead faces turned to the sky.)

—Elspeth Honeyman, in Leslie's Week!;

Warm Feet for Concentration

Students preparing for examinations

will find a pair of warm slippers

very comfortable.

Ladies' Felt Slippers in Various Colors - - $1-00

Men's Felt Slippers $100

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
IN HOSPITAL.

You lay and smiled across at me.

I The Day was drifting out of sight,

Some flowers floated in a bowl—

1 stayed where I could watch your fac

! Relentless towards Eternity,

Our perfect hour was taking flight,

1 And sorrow sought to reach my soul

' Within her secret hiding place.

. We did not feci the need to talk—

A sense of joy there seemed to bloom

'of perfect love that understands,

Like roses through the dusk; to those

1 It comes at length whose spirits walk

Together—in that shadowed room,

Wa> it a laying on in' hand*

hi silent blessing? Ah! who knows:'

A red flag dipping in the Wi-si,

A sfnr iu crown the poplar tree;

i The outside world now dying fast. ,

One little bird that loved to sing.

Some swallows stirring near their nest,
|

The breeze that round the corner free

Slipped out to race the clouds at la?t,*****
Not much to need remembering!

—Sybil Gr;int, in Westminster Gazette
j

102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Christmas Personal Greeting Cards
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

We make all our own designs.

Cards marie to order with Initial, Queen's Crest, or Monogram Embossed

Order to-day

The Jackson press
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS ENGRAVERS

173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

Due to the demands of the zoology

classes at the University of Colnradn. the

town of Boulder, ."il which place the Uni-

versity is located, has been declared cat-

less. Great lias been tile rejoicing in

"ratviUc."—Ex.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

I lie boy who hales to put on a starched

collar because the other fellow.-, will

latlgh al him is the .-.aim- one who in a

year or two will he kicking because Dad
doesn't buy him a dress suit. *

THE BANKING COURSES OF
QUEEN'S.

(Continued from page 5

)

by specially prepared printed les

and is conducted by means of prescribed

lessons and also hy the use of phono-

graphic records.

Prof. I 'lark stairs that the work hand-

ed in is exceptionally good; that fully 80

per cent of those taking the course do

excellent work. The Department has n -

ceived a number of letters expressing the

students' appreciation of the course, and

revealing the enthusiasm with which the)

regard the work. That :t proves directly

beneficial to them may be seen from tin-

fact that a number were promoted in the

various hanks immediately on passing

their examinations. Some of the banks
Iv

\> cm he seen tile courses cover both the advance the tuition fees required. Others

practical ami theoretical aspects or hank

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your
Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG iOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

*

repay tlie wiiole or part to the members

of their staff who pass the examination,

Full matriculation is not demanded, while some even provide a cash bonus.

Also any hank employee who has passed During the session 1915-16 the num-

;
equivalent examinations of any similar her of men registered in the Fellows'

society or institute of hankers, and is Course, for the first time, was 156: there

,
deemed duly qualified by the Uimersitv were 341 previously registered, making a

will he granted his diploma. total of 497. The new registrations in

A new departure was made this fall the Associates' Course were 250; and

when Spanish was added to the course of i

previous registrations 450. or 700 in all.

I

studies prescribed for the b ellows' dip- ThIs
-
v, ar

'

s MW,*ton 15 a,rcan >' 166

lom., This was done at the suggcstionp»d 110 l|,m,,l a cotuyd*rjible number will

of the Royal Hank which has branches inly* register before the end of the year,

the West Indies and hopes to further The war has affected this branch as it

.develop that field and extend its opera- has all the other departments of the Uni-

tious into South America. Thcj haveNersity. Forty of the men registered in

I

found considerable difficulty in securing 'h'" Allows' Coi,rsc J™ c,,,,ste(l for

qualified men with a knowledge of
overseas service, in all cases the Umvcr-

i Spanish and asked Queen's to add that-** «« extended the period for which it

language, as an optional subject, to the

course, The tuition will be for two vears

undertakes to give tuition hy the period

I
of service. The number of bank clerks

who have enlisted lias made the work
that much heavier for those left and so
many could nut undertake as much
studying as they bad planned.

After the war the registration will no
''""•'I lie largely increased, and this
branch will become of considerable im-
portance to the University. It will, how-
ever, he necessary to secure a closer per-
sonal relationship between the bank em-
ployees and the University in order to
carry the work on to the best advantage
U« account of present conditions the
stall have not been able, as they had
I'lnnnejl, to visit the different centres ami
gel hi personal touch with those taking
the course.

Il is probable that in time the Political
hcience Department will extend its opera
"on* Mill further into the commercial

' • <>- University come to play a
'" >™'" r

l'art in the life of the
I > ii
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Letters of Lazarus Convocation Service class "Butf°rti worthy souis<

tianity could never have been, Without
The plan of compulsory military train- Nl

-
V Dear Tom: L^ hi; preacher at Convocation Hall on

,a soil w,,at ca" 1>ccor"C of a seed. With-

jng now being carried out at McGjll We arrived in England safe, sober and Sun-lny was Dr. Griffith-Jones, Principal

'

01,1 this a,ldicnce J«us would have coiuc

University is proving highly satisfactory absolutely strapped; owing. 1 fancy, to of Bradford College, London,' England.
to the Corporation of the University, to the Paymaster's beitoiuie paymasters being sea-sick. If he
the C. O. T. C. staff, and to the large was. no one saw him. being otherwise
body of undergraduates affected by the occupied. The first day out Larry said

new regulations. he hoped the ship wouldn't sink. The
i second day he was afraid it wouldn't. So
much for our trip.

A nice green little fairyland and red
toy-train were waiting for us when wc

and gone without having so much a?

rii. And into whatsoever city
ripple on the sea of human life.'

The Regulations.

It was expected at the beginning of the

present session that there would be con-

siderable difficulty in arranging parades

and courses convenient to the students of

tin' different faculties. Such obstacles,

however, have been for the most part

overcome, and the students are taking up

the work with an earnestness

argues Well for the ultimate high stand

e shall enter, enquire who in it
r ',c Preacher described his position as

is worthy, and there abide till ye go r"" OI" Wc fnT the world. "Every
tlitfii'c," Matt. 10: 11. These words, the

' a11 ' 1 :tnd every age," he said, "has its

jf^e-lier pointed out, were part of the sccd
I'

1" 1, ,m' first public of every divine

instruction given to the disciples before word. who arc sensitive to spiritual ideas,

their first missionary journey. The pro- *l linlu;d Movements and spiritual respon-

graimne of experiences which Jesus had sibilities. An age of reform has many-

had called the roll for the forty-second

j

re^ U(! l" tnci " was not an inviting one. 5"cu whilc in the dead da'k ages the

time. Lucius and the Mad Hatter insult-
T1,t hardships, sorrows ProPllct is almost a solitary figure in a

ed the driver by asking him when he I

manifold, and sometimes persecution un-
wilderness. The sacred dame may at

wound his engine up, so we had to get to "This verse is like a ray of
Umcs burn ,owl >' ,,ut il has "ever quite

which off aea»n a«d have another roll-call. ThisW" '>•"» a cl-nded skv." They will find « U,K
'
" l,t " Whal is fh" sccr«« " f »1>»

" done, we were off through the most «W'''> souls in everv place, to receive.
sP'»tual temple? We look upon men

peaceful, neat little, sweet little country
.<!< shelter, and befriend them

interesting

objections.

The regulation

ard of efficiency of the battalion. Many -, ,

„„•„ too who started out in a rather un-
h

f
ev" *»* a a black eye; andH 1 they ar

billing spirit, have found the work so
before jun had tune to rtirt with a ticket-

.

f«'

that they have forgotten their f
rI

'
th" n,

\f'
A d'lver nad " s «I>

for a roll-call outside the hltlc playhouse
that was our destination ; and we with
all our families' pet comforts oil our backs

inu do not apply to those students who
, , ,- , , , ...b

. , . , . _„ and never a bun behind our belts. Well,

we trudged it, and were mighty cheered

by that strange race that lives on street-

corners and oranges. At least, they called

them oranges.

This part of England goes up hill and

some are writers oi

are found to be physically unfit, or to

those coining to McGill from foreign

countries; The training, moreover, is

only resuired of men in the first three

years. In view of these facts it is worthy

of note that out of the large number of

foun

of II

the i

rect i

part i

Hiii'

was

listui

\merican students in attendance at the d
<*f

not COine back. Its lanes are deep-

University, only eight have applied for
banked, shady and fragrant, its cottages

exemption from drill. Students of the are 1,0 lIoubt l»«uresque and unsanitary

Fourth year, as well, are turning out with

the battalion; most of them working to-

aud we see that

Why could l)oe^y while others can scarcely apprc-

holdoui this hope? Because it was c!ate
,
""' tr

-
v at aI!

:

somc scc PKl»res in

ed in part upon the very character
evtfr

-
v thc>' [ook UP°"- othcrs s«

brew society. It is true that after
"" th,"K beautiful in any scene; somc

r,l .lavs Of bis active ministry he
drCattl drcams

'
while il ia »ven toothers

ed no welcome from the official

.

to ,)C l'" rely '"en oi action
;
why all these

of the Hebrews, they bitterly hated
differences? There is some secret nature

•nd and persecuted Him. But there

'

does not Wc see the lverage P°l'«-

class who received Jesns still and
,at,on s,fl whe» tlie sPirit"a» note is

:d to His teaching. From the time
s?«»ded, «>•"« "1 have bought a

onward there were some P'«e " f ffrni,,,d and 1 raust need 8° a,,d

Id a simple religious faith, whose "V*'
olher*

"
l hm marricd 8 wifc

. and therefore I cannot come"; while

'further, sonic are stirred only to fall

wards the obtaining of officers' certifi-

cates.

Only twenty men out of those examin-

ed by the medical officer were found un-

it for ar.v type of military drill while

mother twenty-four who are fit for light

exercise only, will be permitted to attend

i be drills until the Christmas vacation.

but nowhere else in the world could

man be so clear in his mind that Provi-r'5
*' 1

dence never intended his shoulders for a
"'

'

Webb equipment, and that an officer was,'"'"

not necessarily made because he carried a
s',e

cane. I started to peel olT till I saw the
sa

-
"

joke and decided to earn im lunu when

it hung most conveniently. It was hot.

yes, it was hot. The names of the vil-

lages were the hottest names 1 have

heard. Even the language was hot. Re-

quests for Canadian ha'pennies, applause

from oldest inhabitants, yes even roll-

calls only added to the heat. Wc had just

Larry put out his pipe when the

vas passed that we were there. We
We went three times round a cir-

ol tin- captivit)

wh..

BMi'- were set towards the higher

wh" though thev suffered from the
c ,, . , a-dcep again and a tew hear the call

tyranny of oppressors faithfully watched
i t i

for the coming day of the Lord. The
is which intercede for the poor and

were written for this class. Jesus

iajly designates them when he

- of the poor in spirit and when lie

"Blessed arc they which do hunger

hir*i irftw- ripbtfOusnMS." They
Vw ere not an organized class, but existed

:iu scattered groups throughout the cities

ami villages of the land. They were of a

;
r. tiring disposition, never in the public

|

eve, and consequently they had to be

sought out. These choice souls of the .," ...
™ _ ,

, , strange anil discouraging il religion "tiii,
Roman Emnire were the seed plot of . - .. . .

6
'

'

, .

1 ....
, , , .

^
, oulv the few. Yet these tew worthy

Christianity which fed, sheltered and en- '
, . ..

, . „„.*
, , , . people are the people that count. His-

loiiraged the workers. esus knew tins . ... , . _ . . .

tory is the record of the triumph of these

they

Christianity com-

awake, ami are new men and women
These are few. "Few are chosen because

few are choice." "The poet has a small

audience, the musician is surrounded by
a few enthusiasts, the prophet has a tiny

following. Jesus had his twelve disriplc

just a few select souls catch <

1

>

listen to (he message." We se - e foViIrt'.

nf this ::i a large Cltri3tis.K iun 1

feu do the work, the rest are-

material to be operated upon,

would wc do without these worthy souls

ready to spend and be spent! It

much
What

Martha and Mary and Lazarus, the good

centurion; all that chosen band of five

hundred who were the soil in which the

gospel first took rout, came from this

The Organization.

The battalion is made up of four com-

panies, each company composed in such

i way as to stimulate among its members made
i healthy spirit of competition for the woru ...

honor of belonging to the smartest com- werCi We went three times round a cir-
1 s as

,

"IV'1; WaS
,
Qt

,

ie aiu""^ intellectual and spiritual minorities

party. A company numbers 155 students, cle> liaUed, had a roll-call, unhung our
,ll",n

.*

1

lnM c
,

can'c
.
f"m

%
9m

>

;"ld

U cbinpany 10+ students, C. company 110 im ,,,crtv , undressed, took out our pipes]"'
dld n,ost 0 ] "* ™nds

'

,

Marj
''f

-indents, "and D. company, 43 students, am , la/down. Then we got up, put back
r

'

lhc lwclve dlsc,nles
'

t,,C SCVelU-V'

and 48 non-students (for the most part our pipes, dressed, hung on our property,

graduates). The headquarters staff in-
iiad another roll-call, picked up the casu-

chtdes twenty-three officers and sixty- ,-dties and after an hour or two found our

two men of other ranks, bringing the
], u(s and beds. Later we had mulligan,

total strength of the corps up to 545 men. stewed tea and indigestion, Finally we
Included in this number is the C. O. T. L

. slept, in spite of Bill's inordinate desire to

Brass Hand. Bugle Band, -a signalling
|00i{ ovcr the gravestones in the neigh-

section, and a body of scouts. boring cemetery. We wasted several

Students of the first year are not al- tins of good plum jam and
lowed to take the courses for officers* uf l)rt.ai | Dn hjm before we had him

certificates, but all others are strongly quieted.

urged to do so. The courses open have
NcJC j (

|.|y we ^ hVB [ve roll-calls and
in view the obtaining of two certificates;

a ^,,0^^ ;,„ ( | prospects looked good for

\ certificate, denoting sualificatioils for
t|)f(

,e mcai Sj Hntj| t \K nimor came that

a commission as lieutenant; and B. certi- we werc )(1 muvc The S. M. inveigled us

fiestas, qualifications for a cominission as
j]U(( a |,arayei am l, sure enough, we were

oii once more. We made three circles

and retraced our steps. We halted,

formed two-deep, formed fours, turned

about and did it over again. We re-

Climhed the hills. They had turned round

in the night. And then they put tcnl-

mold the world

mcneed with Jesus and the twelve and it

conquered the Roman fimpire. Work
tells more than numbers.

We would all like 10 belong to the

world's greai souls, to the company of

Liod's elect, the torch bearers of civiliza-

tion. Wc cannot all be of equal great?

ness because our talents vary, but all the

have can and should be per-

lesus came not

I IH IT \V C

COMING EVENTS

eliich was so heavy •m account of his

hopping it into a gutter that he had

liscarded it: the cheese had been along mealed with the spirit,

dav's issue with the officers' m'l-stove. and so bad not ty establish a spiritual aristocracy hut to'

escaped ; and the tea had been made transform ordinary humanity He cam
hours before. So we ate, drank and were

(Continued "ii page 2. i

nerry.
*

Last night the major had a bad dream.
+ „ „ . . ..

,+
and as a result we got up at midnight

(Lucilis didn't. He had been washing

dixies" all day with sand and the Mad-

Ilatler's undershirt.) We formed fours,

and picks and spades geuth found their

way into our hands. Then we climbed

lhc highest hill in the country, led by

lieutenant Legg. Queen's champion

walker. Feverishly we dug. and we found

ii as we expected. It was rock. good,

homely, old-fashioned rock. We went

down lo see if there was anything under-

neath, but there wasn't. The major was

satisfied; we went home and

captain.
J

The battalion parades every Tuesday
afternoon from 4.30 to 6; every Thursday

evening from 7.45 to 10; and alternate

Saturday afternoons. Those inen follow-

ing the officers' courses are required to

attend in addition a one-hour lecture per
flluirs _ mauls and much canvas in out

week, and turn out every Saturday after- • :im j Si nm| tu ] (j „ Si w ltli unnecessary
"""" elaborations, to make a camp.

Attendance Requirements. Now to make a camp three things are

Tin- University authorities have rc-,necessaryfslcy. soil and a scr«^;"'a
^:. t |irbugIwevci!te, pre,,, nearly missin

quired that for a student to obtain Ins 1 he sk\ told Larry ami me that our hrst

Status in an academic course he must be tent was upside down: the .-oil showed

passed as eftieienl by the corps. Four- us where the pegs went: the scrgcanl

fifths of all parades must be attended be- major told us more about tents, pcdi

fore a student eau be allowed to proceed grecs and the bringing-up of children

'o the next vear in his college work. Fur- than we thought possible in narrov

tlicr efficiencj in military discipline and minded a man. 1'ndcr his tutelage jyi

science will affect a student's standing at mad. our camp, and having moved it

the end of the session. several limes we brought it hack and

started to live in it. Wc found the bread

dcr Bill's grcatconi

Saturday. Nov. 18th,—

11.00 a.m.—CU'.M.A. Rev. Dr. Men-

zies, Honan, China.

7,30 p.m.—A. Al. S Special musical

programme.

Sunday. Nov. l°lh.—

II a.m.—Convocation Service.

R. Menkes. M.D.. of

China.

|Cut Monday. Nov. 22th.

—

~00 p in.—French Club in

cookhouse. 8oom. New Arts.

As I write the hoys are out hunting Monday. Nov. 27th.—

Mice. One of our company

Rev.
J,

Honan,

Programme A. M. S. Saturday Night, in lhc timber

was

k enough yesterday to get married

IC of the Holystone girls. Naturally

irt't remember who she was now he

her: and all we've got to go by is

her name is Alice.

Yours, etc..

LAZARUS D. MGHTTIEAD.

ill p.m.—Farewell Medical

I lancing at 7.30 sharp.

French

Dance.

A special programme is being prepared

for the A. M. S. meeting next Saturday

night. You'll be sorry if you miss it.

Something new. something different,

something lively is promised.
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STUDENTS
Ate invited to Open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 anil upwards re-

ceive') in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAV, Manager.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

la Hit ertrydaj Incur! ' 1 "vcr two hundicil iliouunii

Canadian Women,

la Iline oac In Iflt-btal 1( not. cone snJ ice at.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations. Valley Violets and all

• ca-onablc flowers in slock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ot Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EtUblithtd 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding. a Specially.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

ON THE GEORGIAN BAY.

Bright June sunlight, Clear lake breezes. !

Restless mood and' strength of youth
;

Musty hooks are soon discarded;

Tis from Nature wc learn truth.

Rocky path and springing footsteps,

Landing-place of plailk and stone;

Lit lie boat of green lies waiting,

Knotted rope is soon undone.

Low boat-houses, narrow harbour.

Blackened wharves and gleam of paint

Almost now one lias forgotten

Printed books and war's restraint.

Sound of hammers, workmen's voices.

[Chug of launch and blow of tug;

Boats in making, boats smoke-blackened,

Open boats and cabins snug.

Smell of gasoline, smell of fish-tugs.

Smell ol InmbiT, smell of paint:

Out of the harbour in the open.

Pasl the fishing village quaint

;
Dark blue waters, dancing sunlight,

I Dripping oars and gleaming spray,

!
Rustling keel and splashing wavelets,

Haoh as careless how they stray.

Distant—cliff of rock ami forest

Rising sheer and reaching high;

Distant—shore of rock and waste wood
Alone—my boat o£ green and I.

Hark! Startled flapping, frightene

quawking,

Wide-spread wings of white and gray.

Making protest loud, the sea-gulls

Slurry up and far away.

Look .' A dainty little island,

Fairyland of spring-time green
;

Distant islands, blue haze-cradled:

Not another object seen.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STAN FIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00,

HATS. $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St.

GUARANTEED

'PHONE S43

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

CANADA'S CONTRIBUTION TO
THE WAR.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
\

Patronue R. H. ELMER.
II.m Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-ilale. I

^iv Chairs, No Wafting, Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagol

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET

Up above, the deep blue June sky.

All around the wandering sea.

The steady blue— loo high to reach
Only my boat 'twist the sea nnd rv*

Dainty isle of fairy green.

Wavelets' music, no one nigh,

Shall we choose?—or row forever,

Little bnat of green and 1 ?

Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street. Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

QUEEN'S PROGRAMME FOR A.M.S.

The attraction at the A. M. S. on Satur-
day night will be a special Queen's pro-
gramme. Every number will be distinct-

ly Queen's in character, The almost for-

gotten Queen's songs and ditties will be
heard. A short history of Queen's past
will be given by Dean Goodwin. "The
Queen's One-Step," an original composi-
tion, will make its initial appearance. The
other features are all new and original-
something you should not miss if you
really wish to enjoy life. If you are a
true Queen's student this programme is
sure to please you. Don't miss it.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

CONVOCATION SERVICE.
(Continued from page 1.)

|

lift men out of unworthtness into pure
[and true worth. Jesus has chosen his

select in every age from the ranks of
tpiite ordinary men, some for their im-
mense thirst for Cod and their desire to
obey him. It was these two qualities,

the love of truth and the desire to obey
the truth so far as they knew it that made
the disciples become prophets, saints and
martyrs.

The preacher closed by asking his hear-

ers, "Were you living in the day of Christ
would your home be one to which He
would come, to rest, to talk, and to be en-
couraged. Would you be among the
worthy sought out, from whose homes
the first Christian missionaries would
have sallied forth to the fight of the king-

dom. Arc your minds sensitive to the
high call of Jesus to-day. Are you in

some form of service in the home, in the
jbody politic, in the church, or in the
army. "If so," he said, "you arc among ;

the friends of Jesus. 'Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren ye have done it unto Me.''
Listen to Hie words and obey them to the

j

utmost of your power."

It is a great record

:

In Men. Up to August 31st last, 361,-

'j93 men enlisted for overseas service;

200,000 of these nnd more are now over-

seas.
'

In Money and Kind. To the Patriotic

Fund, up to the end of June 30th,

$12,000,000 had been paid in and prac-

ticallj all of it paid out. The Patriotic

Fund provides, over and above any
amount contributed by the Government
as a separatiun allowance to soldiers'

wives, widowed mothers, etc, a sufficient

amount to enable the dependents of

soldiers to live in comfort.

To the Canadian Red Cross cash to

the amount of $1,800,000 has been con-

tributed and supplies valued at $4,600,000.

The Red Cross helps the soldier in camp
and trench and hospital.

Then in the special one-day appeal col-

lection for the British Red Cross made
on Trafalgar Day (19th October) of last

year we gave $1,884,000.

To Belgian Relief, in food supplies

and clothing, above $2,000,000; to the
Secours National (the French National

Aid Society), Ontario alone gave $200,-

000; and to the setting up and fitting out
and keeping going twenty Hospitals,
hundreds of thousands of dollars, and the
untold work of tens of thousands of busy
hands of women and children.

A goodly record, truly I

Are we near the end of giving?

Hardly at the beginning; for whilst the
War continues, and long after its last

battle has been fought, the demand will

be still upon us. Just now, this Trafal-
gar Day. the British Red Cross again
appeals. They should have as much as
last year, indeed, more. Our own Red
Cross must be supported; and that
means liberal contribution. The Patriotic

Fund will require at least $13,500,000 for
the coining year.

Cities and towns and villages and coun-
try municipalities will need to repeat
their liberal help, and churches, schools,

clubs and societies of various sorts, and
ndividual men and women and children
will need to give all they can, if Canada
is to do its duty by the brave men who
arc fighting her battles, and their de-
pendent ones at home to whom such
dreadful sorrows have and will come.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C R, JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors hy Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess*
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable lo Trustees of
Kural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 geturnin-t officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wcd-
532ft r" Pccember>- Autumn Model
ictiool 1'inal examination beginsU
teii""""""I to

,
be paid Separate

School Trustees. (Not later than Nth Dec.)

nnTf*
C°" ,":l

!
lo

-£H ,S0° 10 High School

? r-,1 r
t,m|al|on

^ ch°o1 where Aericul-a^'W "tahlished. (fin or™ 15
.
IT

t
DflcO. Municipal Councils to

S^rdl
G?n

,
,B ,0 Hi«'' SchoolBoards. On or hefore 15th Dec.). Eng-

lehoois $£ ,ern° 3ntl AutU™ ModcI

22

S$kffi*n^?nJ PuMic and SeparateSchools close. (End 22nd December)
26 Clmstmas Day (Monday).

22 -U d r-
a""a,ioT of Sthool bound-aries and consolidated Schools co intoopcrat.on or take effect. (Not to take effeet hefore 25th Dec)

27

zSg^zsntttt
Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prcpared to mafae

appointments for pupils for private in-

z?;z
Hoi-»

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17_0ne SfrtFox Trot and Canter Wa.tz, E^v£
tortan Minuet. y

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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adies
i ootwear
UR STOCK OF NEW FALL

OODS IS NOW READY FOR

OUR KIND INSPECTION.

VERYTHING FOR COL-

EGE OR STREET WEAR—

RESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

SUITS
a Suit the Hard

to be Suited

$10 up

NEWMAN & SHAW

"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin'g. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU

I h'c regular meeting of Levana So-
ciety was held in the large English
Rodin, mi Wednesday, November 15th.

Miss Whitton submitted a report of
the Athletic Committee in regard to the
wearing of letters hy girls on year teams
in Ground Hockey, in hockey and basket-
ball, and moved that the report be
nnued and temporarily incorporated
into Levant! Constitution^ This was car-

ried. Committees wore appointed for

ILevaria Tea to be held on Dec 1st.

The programme consisted of an inter-

ting debate between the Sophomore
land Freshmen years, The subject of the
.debate was: Resolved, thai there should
be uniform^ dress h>r women as there is

for men. The affirmative side was up-

held by Miss Edna MacCartney and Miss
Marguerite Cameron, while Miss Bessie

Abernethy and Miss Lavina Ashley de-

fended the negative. The judges Were
Miss Gordon, Mrs. Callendar and Miss

MacDonell, "bo gave their decision in

favor of the affirmative.

Here are a few hints to future debaters,

taken from the criticism of the judges:

The arguments put forth must be per-

snasiw Meither must we deal with too

ini.r.v points siipc-rfi -:ally ir with too few

extensively. Deliver the debate in a

dignified fashion, and it will have more
fi.ree. Let ns try to keep our standard

for debating high! There is a danger of

it- deteriorating winch simply must be

overcome.

After the critic's report, by Miss Far-

rell, the meeting adjourned.

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.

This contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.
Come ;„ and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

. THE HOME OF G000 SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE ' HAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

The final series of the Ladies' Tennis

Tournament was played between Miss K.

MePhail and Miss M. Cattanach. The

game was the finest one of the season

and both girls showed much skill and

gmccfuineas in playing the match. Miss

't attanach was successful in treating her

opponent and Levana extends to her

hearty e< mgralulations as being the

.champion tennis plaver of Queen's for

years '16-') 7.

Watch the bulletin for the final

Ground Hockey game between '19 and

17, It's expected ti> he the closest game

of the season.

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights. Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cards, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441 79 PRINCESS ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir R. M. Allan Prutdwt
E. P. li- ' '-

. - General Manager

Total Assets over - $30,000,000
-- 11 Bnnchtt and Agenda in Canada. Oe-

POlitl at 11,00 and upward! received, and [a.

tereit added twice >e)flf. V" dell? in with-

drawal!- Mine; Orderi raiued i- 1 al I- al anj
Hank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE, lfanaitr.

PAPPAS BROS.

Sho- Shine Parlors
90 and ^00 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

j ml a general line til

MILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

iHOOTING GALLERY
08 PRINCESS STREET.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Science

to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

|
A number of Science nun combined

study with pleasure and journeyed to

Toronto on the Athletic Committee's cx-

cursibrij where they were able to see in

practice many 6£ the things they have

been working out in theory.

Saturday morning the party, in charge

if Prof. Scott, went to the Union Depot

where all expected to start in Oil a long

walk of inspection of the G.T.R. freight

yard, hut a pleasant disappointment in the

(.mi Of a special train was awaiting

them to transport them over the lines.

Accompanied by M.r. H. Ferguson, Gen-

eral Road Master o( tin Middle Division

and Mr. P. McCVio, Superintendent of

Terminal Tracks.

The p.irly bearded the train and on the

observation platform were able to get a

tine view of the general layout of the

freight ami passenger lines, safety appli-

ances, etc.. of the approach to the Tor-

onto Terminal, while running out to the

Company's general freighl yard at

Miinico.

Mere the layout of the cast and west

bound freight yards was gone over and

several points of construction talked over

with tlie two very practical railroad

guides. A walk through the yard enabled

tin Students tO see the operation and ef-

fect of traffic on the various switching

devices. The party then inspected the

engine house. lunt-tubh\s, and general

layout h.r etialing. cleaning and repairing

tin' locomotives as ihey arrive in from a

run,

The trip was then made back to tlie
[

depot where Mr. W. Far"11 '
Terminal

Supt.. joined the party and escorted them

tbrongll I he local freight yard and freight

house where an excellent opportunity

was u'i -'> to simly first hand the econ-

omics i freight handling at a large ter-

minal, nd through the kindness of the

Compai \ in supplying such able guides

and sin ll good transportation the tour

was in du in considerably shorter time)

than e >ucted, so some time was left for

seeing >Ufi Queen City.

On Monday morning Prof. Stone took

charge 'if the party, which gathered at the

City Hall. Through the kindness of Mr.

R. C. iUrris, Commissioner of Works for

Toront", and his deputy, Mr. Geo.

Powell, permission was granted to visit

sonic "i the city work.

First the Bloor St. Viaduct was in-

spected linden the most able guidance of

Mr. ThOS. Taylor, resident engineer in

charge <>f the work, and his staff of en-

gineer- liacli in turn explained bis par-

ti, ubr .barge on the work. The head

designer displayed his plans: the engineer

in charge of surveys showed how he did

it ; the engineers in charge of construction

explained everything. All the men were

greatly impressed with the magnitude

and beauty of the undertaking.

The party next went hi the City Sew-

age Pisposal Plant where the superin-

tendent awaited them. Here the most up-

to-date methods of handling ,
Toronto's

sewage was examined from start to finish.

Next In tinier came the new Wtn.

Davie- Co. storage plant under construc-

tion. A Hat slab was examined and

many knotty points met with in the

draughting mom were straightened out

By this lime "eats" was the slnef

thougb' everybody's head. 90 a halt

was cried. Immediately after lunch the

|i;,rtv again congregated at Yoiigc St.

[jock, 1 1 ere a city tug, the "G. R. Geary,"

was awaiting them, and conveyed them

to the Island, where Toronto's new fil-

tration Plain is under construction Mr.

''.Continued on page 5.)

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

thai is, either of them will just

fill the biU.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

IjlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllltlllllllllllHIItf

§ PRINTING
|

m OF ALL KINDS

| •XMAS CARDS |
= Latest Designs. =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
§ Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST.

j|
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'THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

large that you can't

possibly want some-

thing w e haven't

got We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters tor Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

({Jucw'b Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND PRIDA* BV

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

fain-mural* Kingiloo reiidenlt, *'*0
^

i

urub, in Cinada, J1.Z5; out of Cuud*, i'-50,

Ifcrtiiing rain on application.

Cheques ihould lit nceompaniid by 15c. for exchange.

V. it a

STAFF
B. CAMPBELL, B.A., 13 Alhcrl

ALUMNI

Edilor-in-Chief

Strtet, Phone 159V.

A»ociate Editor*—D. R. G. COWAN, A. T. LtATH

ERBARROW, GEO. ANDERSON.
Ilu«. Minagtr—J. W. SUTHERLAND. 'Phont

Auitunt Bminm Mirager—G. R. STEWART.
Literary Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
Managing Editor—L. H. BEAMER.
As.ii.tant Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
Ncwi Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Spnrliog Editor—H. P. CL1FFE.
Awiitant Sponing Editor*—G. E. MARSHALL, W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor-W. MclNNES.
Exchange—C. F. HAM M.

Uullc and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E, H. REYNOLDS.

Chief Faculty Reporter*:

—

Ladie*—MISSES LOTTIE WHITTON, MARJORIE
HENDERSON. B. CRAIG, MURIEL WHALLEY.

Art-—J. H. SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Medicine—H. CONNEL, B.A.

Theology—C. McLEN'NAN.
Artists—F. O. FRINGLE, W. C. MILLER.

On August 22nd, W. V. Edwards, Ro-

land, Man., B.A., '13, M.D., CM., 'IS was

married to Miss Ethel Miller, of Souris,

Man. *****
W. J.

Gordon Scott, B.A. '14, is Prin-

cipal of Roland, Man,, High School.*****
Many of their friends extend congratu-

lations to Miss Willa Ford, B.A. '14, and

Mr. P. D. R. Davidson, B.A, '14, who
were married on August 23rd. They re-

side now at Cobourg, Ont.*****
Lieutenant \V. F. Battersby, B.Sc '10,

of Brantlord, Out., has received the Mili-

tary Cross. For two years he has been

with the Borden Machine Gun Battery,

and now is honored for his bravery dur-

ing the Canadians' attack on Cource-

lette. This will come as delightful news

to many friends of a popular graduate of

Queen's, *****
To get the present address of many

recent graduates is almost impossible be-

cause they have not informed the office

of changes of residence.*****
J. S. Broad, B.A. '16, is in Calgary,

Alta., in business with Toole, Pcct & Co.,

of that city.

EDITORIAL.

The kindness of various officials at Tor-

onto who were instrumental in making

the trip of the Science men such a great

success is very much appreciated by all

who had the opportunity of visiting the

many works, completed and under con-

struction, which were inspected.

It was interesting to note the pleasure

with which even the busiest of the en-

gineers gave their time and did all in their

power to explain each point of inteu st in

the various plants visited. Their courtesy

is greatly appreciated by professors and

students alike, and it is to be hop' ' 1 (hat

this is but the beginning of a series of

excursions which could not help but

prove to be of inestimable value.

Warmest thanks go to the G. T. R., to

the City Officials of Toronto, and to the

Officers of the Canadian WestingiiOuse

at Hamilton, for the time and money
sacrificed in entertaining the -visiting

Queen's' students.

R. M. Spaukie,

law in Calgary.

B.A. '14, is studying

C. W. McKee, of Arts '18, who has

been teaching in Gait, Ont., has signed

up with the Kilties.*****
Miss Ruby C. Kilgour, B.A. 'IS, is

teaching in the Collegiate at her home in

Cornwall, Ont.*****
Miss Margaret Govan, B.A. 'IS, is at

her home at present in Williamstown

THE CONSERVATION OF WILD
LIFE IN OUR NATIONAL

PARKS.
One of the main problems which must

be squarely faced by Canadians of this

generation is that of conservation. Are
we to take the stand of the man who said,

"What has posterity done for me, that I

should do anything for posterity?" or are

wc to realize our most obvious duty and
to hand on to those who come after us
the grand natural heritage which we
have received? Are wc to regard con-
servation as "the other fellow's business"
and none of ours, or arc we each to do
our little share in this vital matter?
There are many matters in connection
with conservation which are still in i

somewhat nebulous state, but one clear

cut and definite step was taken when the

government set aside our great National

Parks. If you are interested in hearing

about the part these parks play in the
conservation of wild life come to the
meeting of the Naturalists' Club on Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 22nd, at 8 o'clock,

in the Biology Room, and hear Mr. Wil-
liamson, of the Dominion Parks Branch

Thus The Varsity remarks of us:

—

"The Queen's Journal and the McGill

Daily are at war again. It would seem
that every time the Editor of the Queen's

Journal runs out of material for his serai-

weekly leader, he opens hostilities on
either Varsity or McGill."

Woe is us 1 We are one of the mildest

men imaginable and here we are accused

not only of a lack of mental barrenness

but also of letting that dearth of ideas

affect our temper until we become the

enemy of all mankind, including The
Varsity and The Daily.

Why The Varsity should falsely give

the impression that it has been attacked

we can not possibly imagine. We have
in nothing offended, save to quote (if

that may be construed as offence), with
appreciation, one of its editorials. And
if the Editor of the Varsity had followed

—as he confesses he did not—the pas-

sage at arms on which he comments ne
could not in any justice accuse us of

vindictiveness. We went on in our mild
way, neither vindictive nor lacking in

ideas, until we were suddenly jumped
upon by The Daily, with bared claws,
and from behind. We defended our-
selves.

If you are so careful never to indulge
in self-praise you might also refrain from
giving entirely false impressions.

Y. W. C. A. SALE.

Time—Saturday afternoon.

Place—Grant Hall.

Attractions—The scrummiest eata im-
aginable—home-made candy, pies, cakes

:

coffee, and good things ad infinitum
Banners, cushions, water-colors, calen-
dars, khaki-midgets, and snap-shots of
professors, with etceteras.

The Y. W. C. A. Sale is an annual fix-

ture and one and all attend. It solves
the problem of the dance programme, and
the Christmas stocking—and it costs only
ten cents.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S
. ...CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

StOIl S, Brock Street

way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES..

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queens University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as (he professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degYees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar
button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Bitabliilied 1857.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.U.. D.C.L.,

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canndian Ban It of Commerce, having
102 hr,utclies in il.c M.iT-ilimc Provmtes and
nuclide. M branches in Ontario, HO l.r.inclitt

in Manitoba, S.isk.ittliciv.in and Allierta, 40
lir-mvlics in British Columbia, .is well ai

the United Slates, Mexico. Great
Newfoundland, offer cucenlSonal

acilidea lor the
ion of banking

ctpli
of every dcicrlp-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.
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Arts

ARTS '19.

In the final inter-year soccer game '19

lost to '17 by a score of 1-0. The rugby
game with the Freshmen, scheduled for

Monday last, was indefinitely postponed
mi account nf the present cold spell.

The year picture was taken on Wed-
nesday afternoon. No accidents occur-

red except the straining of a few necks
when three stray chickens strolled across

the campus.

Messrs. Sexton and Smythe have been
chosen to represent the year in the com-
ing debate with Arts '20.

4 Chairs. No Wailing.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

We regret to announce the illness of

one of our new members, Mr, S. E. Nel-

son, who has gone to the General Hospi-

tal.

Education

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

The first regular meeting of the

Aeschylean Society was held Wednesday
evening at 4 p.m. in the Faculty room.

After the ordinary routine of business an

excellent programme was rendered con-

sisting of solos by Misses Werte and

Pcrcival and an interesting address on

Poland by Mr. McCann.

The Society decided to invite Arts '20

to their next regular meeting Thursday,

Nov. 30th, at 4.15 p.m.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

According to Spencer, the aims of Edu-

cation of his day were for ornamental

purposes and useful purposes. Mr. A. on

being asked why he was in the Faculty

stated that he was there for "decorative"

purposes.

# Marble Hall #
ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES.

CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND
BOX CANDY.

LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
PHONE 980. 238 PRINCESS STREET.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

fitrlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREIiT.

SCIENCE
(Continued from yagp 3.)

\

"Win. Ore, Consulting Engineer, "ail (1 Mr.'

Wax. Storrie, Chief Engineer of the John.

Ver Meltr Engineering Co., England. 1

took charge. Toronto's "water supply;

was followed from the mouth of the in-

take, through the filtration plant, under

the bay, through the city pumping sta-

tion, out into the mains, till it flowed
i

finally from the consumers' taps. The
now Ransome Drifting Sand Filter prov-

ed of the greatest interest to all. The

description of this we shall leave to Mr.

Storrie who is shortly to visit Queen's

and deliver an address before the En-

gineering Society.

The Third year Electricals went I

through to Hamilton on Saturday morn

ing in charge of Prof. Henderson, where

the day was spent in going through the

shop of the Canadian Westinghouse

Company. Here, under the guidance of

Mr. C. W. Baker, B.Sc, Designing En

gineer, and Mr. Chandler, the Electrical

students were able to study the manu-

facture of the various electrical instru

ments put out by the company and a very

instructive trip it proved to be too for

here was seen the whole process of manu-

facturing from the winding of the small

coil to the finished product.

The party intended to go on to Niagara

Falls, Ont., and view the power plants

there, but owing to war conditions it was

impossible to secure passes for admit-

tance since these plants are all well

guarded by the militia, aided by a barbed

wire entanglement, to further discourage

the casual mischief maker.

This ends the tale of the business side

of the Science men's trip to Toronto and

thereabouts. Of the other side nothing

need be said. Everybody knows, (who

should)

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(l>) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

Jc) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

l"or Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANAi 1

KinEiton Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

Manager, BAGOT STREETS

CAMERA CLUB.

The next meeting of the Camera Club

will be held in the Biology Room, on

Monday, Nov. 20th, at 5 p.m. The sub-

ject will be "The Camera in the Field

and the important matter of how to te

the correct exposure to give under all

conditions will be dealt with.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen s Battery, CF.A..CE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies
7

& Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS Sc.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Gifts

For Overseas
SHOULD BE SENT THIS WEEK
to insure them being delivered in time
and escape the rush of later ship-

ments Below is a list of useful arti-

cles, which we will pack for mailing:

Fountain Pens—$1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, '"Gillette" and "Au-
tostrop '—45.00 up.

Metal Mirrors 50e. and 65c.

Money Belts—75c, 90c, and $1.50.

Pocket Wallett, leather—60c, BSc
and U|> to $5.00

Photo Frames, leather—90c up to

$5.00.

Wrist Watches—$6 up to $25.00.

Signet Rings—$4 00 up.

Compasses, reliable—$1.50 up.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade wilh us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Telesphore Gets
Edicate

i

After I yet my pass a la porte from dat

professor vee—hecnient. den I persevere

j
the salle .i francaisc. I sec de nam' on

jde door and, me, dis time I follow dat

nam' Ink de leetl cow de pan of salt.

Den 1 get in wan classe wit' so moche

girl I wit' hardship deesclos' de boy.

i
I sect down an' den dc bell ding an' no

| wan com' so dey sing "nine eights a beer

hang on dc wall" an' dc res' de song. I

tink de udcr eights "fall away from dem

all." Dey sing dis a wile, and den a

solier com in from de small poste. He
' coin queeck but lie not spring lak de *

Gertnin w'at put de ice hous" down my
spine; non, he coin more lak de hop,

jskcep and jump at the fetes at home—

only, lie don' stop at de en' de hop, but

!
den tink he go ride a cheval an' dere is nn

cheval ;
so, lak de small boy on de horse-

saw, lie jcV tak de desk and he stic' on

eet Ink ect was wan saddel. Den he pat,

wan, two tree tarn, dc small spear mus-

tache an' pull de wee pom" at de end of

ieet, den he get de spectators—from de

pockctte—dat ees de feretres doubl'—an'

he l"i>k at de book an' den he look up,

an' den he'speek an'—Saprec de French-

man he ees wan Scotman. But, ine, 1

link heem eef he did roar at me lak' dr

steam boat on de Richelieu wen eet not

{see in dc nicest.

He talk wan long tain about Molierc,

Oorneille an' odcr wat he call de beeg

Frenchmen, but not dc wan word about

Sir Wilfrid Laurier an' no more about

Lomcr Gouin. He ees wan Scot French

Imshman for he crac' de queeck joke no>

de slow joke, lak lie bee all Scot. 1 heai

jde buy say "Pcaehy, he ees wan gooci

tele."
1 But he com' on not every day for mos'

de tarn, he ees at de fort Henri, were In

tccch dc Germins w'at we catch to sin£

Ide "God Save de King."

I

So, moche de tarn we hav' de Anglais

I'renchman—Hecs nam' eet ees "Hii/,

He ees fonny too and he mak moche dg]

vocal noise lak de "Peachy Cambbell"'

dey call tie French Scotman wit' de Ccr-

min mustache, But "Hitz" he put de

fear de bon Dieu in de heart for he ecal

jnot squnk but sqtteel queeck lak, everSj

wan tninit wen you not expec'. A wajaj

gon wit' no cheeaux go pass an' he pipe

up "Car-r-r" an' down somew'ere inside

heem, we hear de "Burrrr." .

Den he brin' in by de ear de wan wefcl

machine an' eet tak' dc nips' mix' FranS

s s k

Warm Feet for Concentration

Students preparing for examinations

will find a pair of warm slippers

very comfortable.

Ladies
7

Felt Slippers in Various Colors - - $1.00

Men's Felt Slippers $100

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards,

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERV IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811
:ais; wat tie man (mm on Pare<

:lc lam' he com' mini' sell dc new in vein

tu cure <lc rheumatixecin, hnptccsiu .m"

dc Oder iriuil)'. He too hav' de nms-

Inchc, hut hecs eet ees not lie heal iy

mustache, lak dc oder, cct look tin, hk
de leetl' eat wat not pet no minis' for de

mont' .m' not tin' no milk eider. So me
I Hippos' tie French "props." (I see me
wan hoy writ' on tie livrc "Prop. Hicks"! lure and her laws acknowledge only the
so nn- I link de; call dem "Props.") AU'lnohle ; ncncr.it inns -if the cruel pass like

grow tie mustache an' all howl at de the darkness of locust-plagues, while one
classe an' all jump qucet'k lak de hail in true ami loving heart may establish a

Cor. Princess and King Sts.

DR. GRIFFITH-JONES' QUOTA-
TIONS.

"History records twenty desolatiuns

for "lie redemption, twenty undoings for

one deed, anil thinks the fool and vidian

potent as the wise and good. But -Ma-

de storm on tic -tone. * nation."—John Ktiskin (from an

Hnt de nex' day, wan snrpris' 1 get. entitled Fiction Fair and Font

Wan saprce beeg prop, com' mce-andcr- Century, 1883).

itig in tie classe. He mov' so queeck lak *****
dc faucral march f f!j-.ptist.' Uuh.mcj Speaking of the quality of En
wal weigh t'ree bonder, dc tarn dot um- "'*' aml character, Oliver

era! he climuiit' <le ninety feet hill on
Tremblay's. An' he leeck hew. leep all'

dc tain' lak" he was eating befor' he e

in. something dat he ecs sorry, e.> all ill

gun', An' he, he 110 1 roar, no! In- gnspltllt

article

n 19th

Wen tie 11

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your
Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service!

Holme-; says:

—

" fherc arc some li

transparent that we can see their hearts

beating and their blood flowing through
glassy tissues. So transparent was
fc of Emerson; so clearly did the

an' rumble. Ik- ecs not de qucek, non, nature of the man show through it. What
he seem to Itat ' learn from tie Anglais, to'

lie ta,ISnt others, he was himself His

tak hecs tan. lo mak' up his min' for he
dC? ,MUnanit>" won him love

i r i ,
reverence everywhere among thoselink long befor he say moche. An' sn„, . . ,

, , ,s,w,u whose natures were capable of respond-
eat! small i„g in the highest manifestations of char-
an' he get'acter. Mere ami there a narrow -eyed

sore at her He ivccl not lak' tie ronver- 1 sectary may have avoided or spoken ill

Zatioil on tie classe. Hecs nam' eel ees of hil" ; u,lt if " e wl,° kll*w what was in

"Browiii' Danny." man h»d wandered from door to door in

., ,
New England as of old in Palestine weHut me I lak tic rrancais c assc we 1. iri i- i , ^ '

vt

,

WCI
!» can well heliev, that one of the tl.resh-

lor.lerehe two girl for de wan boy dere. 0lds which those blessed feet we have
Me. I wee! tak" my honors in de Fran- crossed, to hallow and to receive its wcl-
cais. come, would have been the lovclv and

quiet home of Emerson."— (Life of Ri

ui'SOii, by 0. W. Hulmes—uue of I

closing passages).

Lici».-( o], p. l i. l . Campbell, who ha
been commandant of the Ron llcnrv In

tcrnmcnt Camp fur the past year and
half, and who ,s now assuming c tai

tie girl hoder heem moche

girl—bla,ck—she talk uiocIk

of the Queen's Kilties, has received
testimonial from the German prisone
at the Fort, expressing their appreciate
of bis (air treatment of them.

Professor. "James, I am to be married
at .1 p.m. to-day. Don't fail to remind
'lie of it, no mutter what other experiment
I may he eonductine.'—Ex, *

Df, Buchanan, at a recent rural enter-
tainment, to ;1 front row of well-behaved
boys: "What makes a dog spotted?" No
response "Why, the spots of course."
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yiBma IVBater School of Navigation University Registra-
tion Statistics

Overseas Notes
There v^s it record crowd at the A. M. Probably few o£ our readers know that

S. on SatiAny night, The little blue and there is a School of Navigation in cornice-

j

nrnrc,.,._ tt%„„ZZT
jriiitC ,.. tJL that promised "something tim w5tn Queen's. It is one of the many '

QUEEN S UNIVERSITY REGISTRA

liew, somctlMg different," did the trick
; departures in which the University is

let's have nuAof them, ft was a. great
,

making its influence felt in the life of the AK I S-

meeting and nAiistake, everyone said so. Dominion,—aside from the necessary Extra-mural

Si. many of thePI.cvana were out that it academic functions. The School qualifies I
"

wes expected they were going to demand; its students for the certificates of Coast-

1

representation on the new A. M. S^Ex-jing Master. Coasting Mate. Inland Mas-
t-cntive; and some of the men seemed to ter, Inland Mate, Minor Master, Minor
sneak favorably of such a move.

i Mate. Tug-boat Captain ; and in addition fntra-mural,

When the minutes of the last regular
|
to this, instruction is provided in Ari-

meeting were read, a Science man with a! metic and English,— a very beneficial

legal lypc °f infold, raised a point of order, 1 procedure for men whose diligence in I

TIONS. 1916.

lust registration. 102

reg. previously ..221

Summer registra-

tions 65

first registration.. 96

reg. previously ..217

postgraduates . . 10

Summer School . . 14

asking if the motion regarding the Med
cal Dance had not been out of order. The
President said it was and the motion was

rescinded.

Then John Dawson reported for the

Vthletic Committee: that the excursion

to Toronto had been a success and had

more than paid the deficit of the Ottawa

trip ; that a second excursion was planned

fur Firday,' December 1st; that the Com-

these directions has often been allowed

to lapse.

Besides a chief instructor in charge, in

the person of one well qualified by prac-

tical experience, Prof. D. Buchanan lec-

tures in Astronomy, and Prof. A. L.

Clark in Physics. The practical instruc-

tion consists of lectures in navigation,

seamanship, ship's business and the rules

of the road. The lectures in Astronomy

$®1£NCE—
Treparatory Year 6

ifirst Year 8
\Reg. previously 72

pi;

Mowing bowl, ' and so forth.

Second, Mr. (iilbert rendered

-"!>. "Queen's One-step."

Third, was tO have been a-uumbei" from

Icvana, after much waiting and clapping

! rodent M I adden said The Levant rs

'"t present." There must have been

"inc misunderstanding regarding this

number, let's bop

ing.

mittCC recommended the granting of the | are mainly concerned with providing such

Local Improvement Association's appli- a knowledge as will enable navigators to

cation for a lease of the nnle veiled plot to locate stars and constellations important

south >>f the Union street campus, their to them; this work includes study in the

intention being to level it and use it for Observatory. Prof. Clark deals with

tenuis courts and a bowling green : that variation and deviation of the compas,

(Queen's Battery had been promised the and also with weather forecasting and
[

use of the gymnasium two nights each reading of the weather maps,

iveek; and that the rink was being made Last year sixteen men were in attend-

cady for the winter. ante, and out of six who tried their ex-'

i; The meeting passed a motion that a: animations five were successful. The
wreath be purchased and sent for the majority of students are "fresh-water",

nntral of the late Mrs. Kdss. men. although last session some five were

, Then came the programme: First a' taking work necessary to eoastiug eertifi-

uarietle. Messrs. Rankin. Nicholson, \
» ate,. His lordship in the Old \t\

.impbfll and McCcod sang several old Huildiiig.— "utirahile iliitn."— requires m>

Queen's songs, "Come Landlord fill the- Ices of these men, they are merely re-

quired t>> furnish their own books.

Sane conception of the importance and'

benefit of the work, may he gained when!

we know that all candidates for master's

or mate's certificates are now practically

under obligation to attend a school of;

navigation ; otherwise their success is

ver\ doubtful.' Schools conducted by

for it at a later meet-' government examiners are established in

various centres,—Toronto, I ollingwood,

PblirUl was a song— the procession of etc.. and tuition fees arc one of the esscn-

Hie years—by G. E. Wood. It was a tials. Queen's provides more liberal tui-

characterization of (he different years as tion in preparation for the examinnt -

i Sophomore sees them, the fresh Fresh- which are conducted by Capt. H. W-

man. the careless happy-go-lucky Soph, King. Dominion Supervisor of Marine

the serious Junior, and the pale and toil- examinations. The coming session will

worn Senior. I f v.m missed it you missed probably not open till January 1st, I'M- ,

a delightful bit .if comedy. hi response to a recommendation from

Fifth, Dean Goodwin gave a humorous Capt. Steves, the instructor of last ses-

serics of incidents from the history of sion,—thus men who are late in "laying

Queen's. He traced the prehistoric de- up" their vessels will be given nppor-

lelopment, earcitilly estimating the date tunitj to enter.

of tin- melting of the ice cap referred lo N'"' only is gueen's in this way con

mihelnies of her famous saga. tributing to the building up ol a more

He said this must refer hack at least Cfficiuilt lake and. coast marine, but she is

1.1.000 vears. Just here the Dean remark- performing a material service for tail-

ed that he had been asked to give a Ins- ada's sailor.-arc of the most rugged and

lory ol 15.000 years in 15 minutes. "That admirable types of Canadian manhood,

\- t.i be going some," he said.

The growth of gueen's was traced KILTIES' OFFICERS NAMED.

more minutely froth the beginning of the

IllstrOical period, when a charter was ob- These officers have been appointed lo

taincd and classes were opened, in 1841. i he 253rd (Queen's University Highland)

in a mean little weather-beaten house on Battalion, under Lieut.-Col.

Princess Street, down lo the present day. Campbell, of the University Profes

The Dean told how the Mcds used to Staff; Major R. D- Sutherland,

"rai^v the roof" occasionally, in those meat, Kingsto:

days until a one story building became a \\ I

EDUCATION—
'ah Ira-mural . .

Extra-mural .

Summer (not

here) . . .

counted else-

URINE—
|*t .hkI 2nd Years 65

(her \ ears 74

TORONTO HAS HEAVY FALLING
OFF.

'I) ijjuah registration figures are still m-

t- '-ry^im.' tin--,- .-ver.titr -.-Wt-, Applii 4

S lenec, Medicine, and Forestry are prac-

i
i illy full. The total number enrolled

in j\rts is less than half what it was in

1 M 3-14. The approximate figures to date

i
, 1916-17 are: University of Toronto,

I i; University College, 557: Victoria,

1 Trinity. 81 : St. Michael's. 16S; or a

loiaff in Arts of 1.215 against 1,853 in

1546:, 2,161 in 1014-15, and 2,574 in

13-14; Applied Science. 1010-17, 102;

! 15-16. 345: 1V'14-L\ 563; 1013-14. 627.

V -dieine. 1010-17, 30"
.

1015-16. 614:

I
'14-15. 660: 1013-14, 623. Forestry.

I 16-17. 10. 1015-16. 32; 1014-15, 48;

1 13-14, 51. Totals 1110-17, 1.816: 1915-

I-.. 2*844: 1114-15. 3.432: 1113-14. 3,874.

1.001 STUDENTS IN ALL FACUL-
TIES AT McGILL.

A. E. WARTMAN. B.A.

Among the recent casualty lists appears
the name of Serge, A. E. W'artman. B.A..-

-if Newburgh. Out., who died of wounds,
in France, Monday, Oct. 16th. Alvin was
a member of Arts '12 and Science '14,

taking the combined course in Arts and
Civil Engineering, in 1912, m conse-

quence of an almost fatal attack of heart

388itroiibte. he was compelled n> abandon lit>

i
course in Science, whicii he had pursued
with brilliant success, and enter Medicine.

Alvin was a descendant of Laura Secord,

and, when the war broke out, was not to

339 be deterred by physical unfitness from
playing his part. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts to enlist in the Saskat-
chewan infantry, he was finally accepted
in No. 5 Field Ambulance of Toronto.

g£ with which he served most devotedly and
efficiently till his death. For. bravery and
devotion to duty under circumstances of

extreme difficulty during the heavy fight-

ing of Sept. 1 5th and 16th. he was award-
ed the D C. M. At the close of this en-

gagement he was severely wounded
through the right lung by a fragment of

a shell. His genial disposition and in-

trinsically unselfish nature won for him
everywhere a host of friends who will

139 keenly regret his loss.

Partial?, 2; total, 32. Total Fourth year.

61, Increase, 3.

First year (Commercial Course), 4.

Sccond Year fCommercial Course f

"

Total. 13 Decrease, 7.

49

1157

Medicine

Uudcr-

grads Partial*

First Year .

.

56 2 68

Second Year . 71 0 7\

Third. Year .

.

0 60

Fourth Year 0 70

Fifth Year . . o fi?:

—331

Department of Dentistry.

First Year .. l-l

Second Year .

Third Year .

Fourth Year

Law.

First ^ *ar .

.

22

Second War 12 0 12

Third Year .

.

14 ! !

iiiuates and partial:-. Tl::.- rcpr - :L

, I'ery fair showing in contrast with last

it's registration, there being a decreasi

resist ration of oiiL 1)7 students

,ll.A. (.

i irttals

First

lies,

G- I.

rial

14th Regi-

Quartermaster, Captain

237th Battalion, E. E. F.,

\. K. Tctt. !4lli Regi-
Grant

building ol three storys ;
and bow one day Adjutant, t apt

" >m mcnt, Kingston. Major, R M. Vanluveii,

lib Hussars; Captains, T. W. Kirkcon-

„ell. Queen's O. T. C. and J. D Dcsterre,

1 4th Kingston: Licuts.. Gi B. Emery, G.

IpC'much hydrogen sulphide

the chemical laboratory, which was then

a small room under Old Convocation Hall,

tld made such an impression that soon

the Department Of Chemistry had a new

home in the first building creeled exclus-

ively for chemistry by a Canadian Onf- lc

versity.

Dean Gobdvrin paid glowing tribute to Engineers,

the late Principal Grant, recalling many

incidents, to witness for his powtfi of

leadership and administration.

A. R. Emery, E. W. Skinner, all of the

14th Kingston: VY. A. Mouek. 47th Froii-

MacMillan, 59th Cornwall

;

Paymaster" Capt. H. A. Small. Qu<

Will some one send us an intcrvi

Arts.

Year Men—77 Undergraduates

.iirse. 18. II. Se. Course, 19 1. 22

Total, 99.

Year Women— 1 1 Undergrade

(B.A. Course. 10; B.Sc. Course. It:

Partial*. 22; total. 73. Dual for First

car, 172. Increase. 25.

Second Year, Men—33 Undergradu-

ates, (B.A. Course, 25: B.Sc. Course. Si,

Tartials, 11 ; total, 44.

Second Year W omen—37 Undergrad-

uates (B.A. Course. 34: B.Sc. Course. 3)-

Partial*, 8; total, 45

vear, 89. Decrease, 16.

Third Year Men—23 Undergraduates

I
B.A. Course. 21 ; B.Sc. Course. 2); Par-

lials, 4: total. 27.

Third Year Women 27 Undergradu-

,ies. I'artiaU, 1 :
Total, 28. Total, Third

vear. 55. Decrease, 30

Fourth Vear Men—28 Undergraduates

(B.A. Course, 27; B.Sc. Course, 1); Par-

tial, 1 : total. 20.

Foilrth Year Women—30 Undergrade

Decrease

Applied Scicm

The B.A. and BtSe. Totals in

and 133,

'Total in all Faculties

I lecreasc

-51

. 12

I"l<>-17— 1.001

1915^16—1,158

157

COMING EVENTS
lEditor's Note.— Du- Journ»l -lercmls upon

On iiiliter. .>i il" i-aouiiv i"ollc«c ortonna-

lions for iiul.ee uf coming eveiiW. It you want

,1 .iilvi rti^c.l. lend ll* llic notice]

"Tuesday. Nov. 21st.—

The postptmcd meeting of the Journal

D.tal for Second -tall mil he mid to-day. at 4 p.n.
.
in the

Sanctum; Il i^ particularly requested

lllUl every inetnher he present—including

the year rt porters.

Wednesday. Nov 22nd.—

4 p.m.—Y.M.C.A., Convocation Hall.

|tidgc Lavell speaks on "The Ke

lation ol the College Man to the

Community."

Monday, Nov. 27th,-~

7.30 p.m —Farewell Medical Dance,

Uraut Hall.



TUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

s

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of J I.(W and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

LA PETITE.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

It \hr rvcrydiy Iriend ol over two huodied Ihouund

CaMil ian Women.

It ihtit one in >our Litclien? It not. come ind tee in.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations. Valley Violets and all

leasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and I-loral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established IB 74

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sara Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Comer Brock.

Phone 345.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

\Vc .ire better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

Ah I M'sieu. you say it is imposseeb.

But. la petite fcniinc, we love her, an'

love when it is,—what you call heem?

—

scare, frighten, is ver' swecft.

La Petite, she only four when all this

happen—that was many years ago.

M situ—but she love me, ol' Jules Bet-

tex, wit de crooked leg, an' de twisted

back. Kvery night, when de star shine

an" de wolf howl, "a-hoo-ooo-yi," she

come climb on my knee an' ask for fairy

talc. An' wen I finish tell de story, she

trow her arm round my neck an' kees nie,

—so, M'sieu. An" tne,— I love her.

Well, she was,—how you say?—tak

sceck one day : not ver' bad, but just

didn' want de fairy tale. La Madame she

geevc her med'eme, an' de boss he look

worry—de' doctor many mile away then,

M 'sicu.

Then quecck like, all at one tam, worse

she get,—no laugh, no smile, never seem

ti_> understan'—just like de blue bell wen

de firs' frost come. Then she start to

speak, to talk dc foolish ting. She cry

•'Mamma! Mamma!" jes' quiet like, all to

nobody, M'sieu. She call de boss, sin

rail Jules, but never say nothing 'tall

when we make the answer soft and low

La Madame, de tears run down an' sh<

begin to mak' de cry: an' de boss he

whisper that he go to town to get the big

doctor, queeck.

But dc boss beeg man—he not ride s<>

cpiceck as me, an' I say I ride sweeft like

de win you can hardly sec it tip de gras>

in summer, to bring de doctor back, Dl

boss he say,

"But de pain in de back, Jules—an' de

legs?" But I say, "In nine hour I be re-

turn ; de doo. be here in eight."

An' Madame, she come an' keess me,

I

dere, M'sieu, where de wrinkle' forehead

is, and de boss he hoi' my han' steady

like an' say, "In nine hours, Jules." Then|

I am gone.

Have you ever been kees that way by a

woman, M'sieu, wen she believe in.

an' trust you? Have you ever watch

leetlc one you love more than life jes' lay

white an' stilt teel your heart it almost

stop, you frighten so? Or see beeg man
you love since he was leetle boy when he
ask yon do beeg thing, or send you go
wen he know maybe you die? Den you
know how I ride.

I know no ting 't all, but to ride. De
sttrrup swing, and say, "Ride! Ride!
Ride!" De broncho, hees feet dey poun'
it out on de grass, "Get there! get there!

get there I"—an' I ride for La Petite.

One tam I stop. De moon he come up
over de hill an' shine in de valley. De
mist lie heave an' roll like great ghos"
M'sieu, and de lake, she gleam all twinkle
shadow of pink an' gol'. I guess maybe
1 fall asleep, M'sieu, and' dream—'cause
sudden I hear de sof leetle cry, an' 1 see
dc leetlc fetnine I leave so far behin'
stretch out her arm to me an' cry,

"Jutes'. Mamma! Jules! ."

Then a wolf scream, an' de leetle ground
owl go "Jules! Jules!" an' I know I must
go on—on—on. %

I not know moch, M'sieu, for long tam
after dat. Den dc Plover he call from de
marsh, an' I sen' de doctor queeck to La
Petite.

We res' then, dc leetle horse an' me-
res' there, behin' dc doctor's house where
dc wave she come in on de stone

; but, me,
I not sleep, non

! I had promise to be
back in nine hours, an' maybe nine hour
be too late. Wen I close my eye, me, I
hear Madame cry, "My Baby, my Baby !"

I sec de tear in de big boss' eye—an' dc
moon on de lake, an' dc leetlc femme
when she cry, "Jules! Jules!" an' not
want dc fairy talc.

So wen dc day has full come light we
go back de way we came, de leetle horse
an' me—home. I not tell you 'bout dat
ride M'sieu. Me not strong man; me

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R- COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS. 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

FVL P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

369 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

never sit horse all dav -never since dc
tune de wild steer catch de boss an" me
when he leetlc boy like La Petite—an' I
ride dc whole night long. Sometime dc
pain ver' bad, but we go on, on, on, an'
never stop nowhere. So wc came on de
house where dc flower grow, an' de leetle

femme so seeek. I almost scare to go in;

scare to see Madame, to hear de boss say

I not ride fas' enough; scare to know dat

i come too latt. But when I came on de

keetchen de doctor he mak' de cafe an' he

nod an' say me go inside.

De boss sit der an' look out on de sun
"ride high by now, wit' la petite look at

me long, long tam, then say,

"Jules! you tell me fairy tale?"

La Madame begin to mak de cry then,

for La Petite she not speak before, an'

dc boss he all choke up an' say,

"Here, Jules, tak' de leetle girl, an' I go
feed dc horse." An' he snatch his hat

an' try not let de doctor see how red his

eye.

An' me, I tak' de leetle girl I love more
great than life an' hoi' her ver' close, an'

could not tell her fairy tale for glad that

she want me and that she well again.

An' she put her han' up on my face an'

say, "Jules, you got whisker. Why don'
you shave 'em off?"

She beeg young woman now an' no one
so good in all de worl' like La Petite. But
she still like de fairy tale, M'sieu, an' she
still say when de whisker get on, two,
t'ree day too long,

"Jules! why don" you shave 'em off?"

THE LAST LAP.

And you wait? While here gleams the

chance

To hang your hat where Death sends his

writ,

And, turning, flash the grin of your spirit

On his automaton face ; and make it shine

With the fulness of life, inheld,

Unmeasured, unvalued, uniinpelled,

Wait! When you might,

—

Over there where they fight.

And you wait? While the cup is passed,

The ctip of the sacrament, sipped

By people, and priests, and kings;

If you would drink, you might
Make a tarnished thing bright

Out of yourself, crop

Gain, ere you stop.

—Contributed.

A six-weeks-old calf was nibbling at

the grass in the yard, and was viewed in

silence for some minutes by the city girl.

"Tell me," she said, turning impulsive-

ly to her hostess, "docs it really pay you
to keep as small a cow as that?"—Harp-
er's Magazine.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommersct Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:
1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate Scliool Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
trict!, second "instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution of
Public Scliool Board, (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

l-i Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)

1 County Council to pay *S00 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Dec). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec). Eng-
lish-French Model School; and Norma!
Schools (first term) and Autumn Model
Schools close

22 High, Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
operation or take effect. (Not to take ef-
fect before 2Slb Dec).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public

December)

'

C Sc''°° ls
'

(LaSI Wc*1"^3* >n

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-
struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz. 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

lainty Waists

White Silk, $1.95 up

l ink or Maize Silk $2.95

Evening Shades in

Crepe de Chene $3.95

]EAL BEAUTIES

1EWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store.

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING. PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both arc on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Arts

ARTS '18.

The Education Room was the scene of
the regular meeting on Friday evening
Jast

- Aftcr th <" preliminary business was
carried but a very enjoyable programme
Was rendered, by the following-.—Vocal
solo. Miss C. Holland

; vocal solo, Miss N.
Vessot; piano solo, Mr. Gilbert.

All the numbers received the well de-
served encore. Miss Holland, who acted
as critic, delivered her remarks in a very
pleasing and effective manner.

We are glad to report that Miss H.
Stickney, has recovered from her recent
severe illness and is able to be back with
us again.

Miss Lena McLean, a former member
of '18, is at present teaching at Win-
chester, Ont.

THE MELANCHOLY DANE.
(German officer soliloquizes.)

Oh why, Oh why, do they hate us,

Those Neutrals, far and near?
Surely they underate us

That curse, despise or fear!

Our brave young men march past them
With splendid martial tread,

But raise no more commotion
Than Faces of the Dead.

They cast impassive glances

At all our proud array,

And half despise, one fancies,

—

Their heads they turn away!

We might be English shopmen.

Whose radiant faces smile

On customers of all sorts

In their vcrdammler isle.

Mein Gott! It is not Proper

That Boys and Girls and Huns
Should nudge and wink and stop a

: Procession such as Ours!

"

Ich weiss nicht was detenden

Dan Wir so tauring bin!

Our Ancestors in Zeitcn

Of your provoke a Grin!!

Our Kaiser is far bigger

Als Gott or oder fokes

;

He might be some poor nigger

For Boys to make dair jokes!

Why so? I not kann guise es:

It gives me much perplex;

Tis like the fatuous kisses

Of the dam female sex!

They laiT, or cry, or moan as

Defiles our Prooshan Guard:
From far beyond the Rhone as

They come for their reward.

At Bapaume, or the Humber,
Where'er we go the same!

Does Gott in Himmel slumber,

Of of His Own make game?
—Spectator.

Page Three

A $3000 Check
This Would pm you through coI_

lege nicely.

EVER READY

ETX wlU co:n a new wo^
to take the place of Flashlight.

lnis contest is open to every-
one, and you might be the winner.

Bla^k
16 m gCt 3 Contract

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BR0.

_ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
1

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046
i

I

Kingston's Electric Store!

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlight-', Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W- Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 an. i 200 PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
IS MONTREAL STREET.

1 The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - . $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - 87,000,000

Sir H. Monusu Allan Prttldeot
E. F. Htbdtn - Centra! Uanlfler

Total Assets over - - $80,000 000
220 DrmchM „<l A« DCia in Cw,d.. De-

posits o< S1.00 ind upwards received, »nd in-

twest added Iwlee jeatlj. No dekj in with-
drawal*. Money Ordcrt iuoed payable it any
Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Wellington Streets

O. E. HAGUE. Manager.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialise
, in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE
and a* general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

SHOOTING GALLERY
>08 PRINCESS STREET.

Y. W. C. A. SALE.
On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 18th, in

Grant Hall, the annual Y. W. C. A. sale

took place. It: was just as popular as

ever, as one cotiltl see by the number of

people in attendance.

Yellow mums, tri-coioreri pennants and

cushions were used in decorating", and the

booths were prettily arranged with yel-

low and white, and our tri-colors. The
whole effect was most successful.

There were all sorts of fascinating;

things to see, and buy, if one's purse

proved sufficiently clastic. The candy

table was perhaps tlte most popular with

the gentlemen, but the fish-pond was a

close second. One might catch anything

from a snap-shot of one of our professors,

to a tin-whistle or as one gentleman got,

a bib with "Pet" written thereon. The
element of chance was delightful 1 To
the bitter disappointment of late comers,

the home-cooking table was despoiled of

all is luscious "eats" early in the afttr-l

noon. There was an interesting novelty!

tabic with snap-shots, dainty bags and

,

such. Then—the mysterious tent on the

platfoml where one had one's palm read!

There was a regular line-up before the

tent, rmd for those who were disappoint-

ed, \v venture to hope that the gypsy
|

fortu ri' -teller will make us another call]

some lime soon. Judging from the com-j

meht< heard, and the proceeds, also, wcj

may say that the sale was an entire suc-

cess.

Mis- Eva Coon was the convener of the

entire >ale. Her committees were: Tea

Table, Misses Mabel Roberts and Nell

Clinton
;
Cushions, Bessie Farrell and

Mary Shearer; Banners, Myrtle Clinton;

Candy. Ethel Wilder and Mildred Pierce;

Home-Cooking, Jessie Dyde and Bernice

Clapp ;
Calendars, Kathleen Vander-

water; Novelties, Beatrice Dougall.

A certain member of parliament has ex-

pressed a pronounced disbelief in most

of the wonderful tales told of the preco-

city of children. He contends that the

stories are usually manufactured by older

persons, with the sole object of making

amusing reading. Once in a while, how-

ever, his theory receives a setback by

something in his own experiences, and he

confesses that he has come across some

genuine humor and some unconscious

witticisms. One such was brought to his

notice.

A Sunday-school examination was in

progress, and the examining visitor put

this question;

What did Moses do for a living while

he was with Jcthro?"

Following a long silence a little voice

piped up from the back of the room.

"Please, sir, he married one of Jethro's

daughters."—Onward.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at S10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is. either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

^lillllllllllllltllllllltll]llltllltl!lllllllllllllltllll|

I PRINTING
|

1 OF ALL KINDS

| 'XMAS CARDS
|= Latest Designs. =

I Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |

Miss Mabel Watson, B.A., is teaching
\

Science at Almonte High School.

= Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. =

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDHIm
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'THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

large that you can't

possibly want some-

thing we haven't

got. We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwcar.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI
Lieut. A. F. G, Cadenhcad, formerly

tutor in chemistry at Queen's, is at pre-

sent engaged in the making of munitions

at Shawinigan Falls, Quebec. In the

early months of the war, Lieut. Caden-

head enlisted for active service overseas,

byt as his services as an expert chemist

were greatly needed here, he was not

allowed to go overseas. He now has an

important position at Shawinigan Falls.

* * * * • *

Mr. and Mrs. Dr. J. C. Smith are now
residing at Lakcfield, Out. They moved

from Halbritc, Sask., last April. They
have two fine children. The latest ar-

rival, a boy, was born in October. Mrs.

J. C. Smith was Clarice Leighton, of Arts

'14. Dr. J. C. Smith, better known as

"Cam," was a member of '11 Arts and '13

Medicine.

(^writ's Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY. t

Price: Inua-mmali and KioB«Ion reiidenu, * 1-00

;

1 r,
, m.ir.iTi. in Canada, HJ*! oul ot Canada. i>- s0 -

AxlvcftLting raiti on application.

Chcquti thonld he accompanied br ISe. for txchifB*-

STAFF
Ediior.in.Ch.itf—H. B. CAMPBELL, B.A., 2IJ Albert

SltMI. Phone -IS99.

Wnciaic Ediiorj—D. R. G. COWAN. A. T. LEATH-

EttBAHROW, GEO. ANDERSON.
Dm Manniter—J. W. SUTHERLAND, 'Phone 1763.

Aj.i.Unt flu Manager—G. R. STEWART.
Literary Eiliior—J. H. TALBOT.
Managing Editor—L. 11. BEAMER.
Aniltant Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
.News Ediior—C. A. BOULTON.
Sporting Editor—H. P. CLIFFE.
AuTiraot Sporting Editor*—C. E. MARSHALL, W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alinubi Editor—W. MclNNES.
EichatiR—C F. HAMM.

id 1 > Rtp o rtere

MISSES LOTTIE WHITTON, MARJ0R1E
Derson; B. CHAIG. MURIEL WHALLEY.

-F. O I'RINCLE. W. C.

EDITORIAL.

Mr. Roland Henry is teaching in the

Collegiate at Peterboro.

. , :r*,_* *.\

Miss Blanche Singleton, B.A, '13, is

Principal of the Public bdiool in Eldor-

ado, Ont. *****
Miss Mary Hubbs, B.A. '14, is teaching

in the Athens High School: Miss Laura
Stilwell, B.A. '14, is also on the staff at

Athens,

Capt. W. E. Lawson, B.Sc. '09, former-

ly R. S. A. instructor, is now command-
ing the 52nd Battery in England. He
expects to leave for the Western Front
very soon now.*****

J. J. Wilson, B.A. '15, is teaching Eng-
lish and History in Belleville. He visited

the old school over the week end.*****
A letter from C. P. MacArtlmr, Arts

'13, Theology '17, reports him fit and well.*****
P. C. Caverhill, B,A. '13, Theology '17,

is now devoting himself to the study of

high explosives as earnestly as he did to

Final Latin and Final Greek.
*.**•*

Dune. Finlayson, of Arts '12 and The-,
ology '14, is preaching at Broderick,
Sask.

*****
Vine. Edwards, Arts '13, Medicine '15,

is practising at Roland, Sask.*****
Miss Margaret Mackintosh, B.A. '13, is

in the Civil Service at Ottawa.*****
Miss Annie Beers, B.A. '16, is Principal

of Simcoe School, Toronto.

Until such time as the evils in our

Alma Mater election system have been

renim-ed we shall have to write our an-

nual election homily. In the excitement

uf former years it was difficult to rcilize

thai there was something all wrong about

the way things were being done; but in

these more sober times it is easy to see

that there are yet corrections to be made.

Recent years have seen many changes.

The faculty committees seem . to have

been doing all in their power to rt'luce

iwpenses to the minimum. Cabs nre not

used now on election day, individual

cards and costly displays have heroine

discredited, and a great deal of silly

partyism has disappeared. To the credit

of all be it said that much that was 5 nse-

less in former campaign methods has

been done away with entirely.

Yet the great wrong of olden,jimes re-

mnins—the wrong of choosing- men for

office, not because they are the r:ieri best

lilted to do the work of the A. M. S., but

because they are most liable to election.

F.very year some candidates ar__chosen

because they arc well known and popular

regardless of whether they have any in-

terest in A. M. S. affairs or not; and

every year men are elected to tlie-execu

live committee of the Alma Mnh-r Society

who never appear at the A. M. S. meet-

ings or assume any part of their duties.

No one would remove from t-lections

that healthy competition that quickens
the interest of every student in the Alma
Mater Society ; but Faculty loyalty

should never be allowed to interfere with
the honour or with the efficiency of the
A. M. S. To name a man for office who
is neither interested nor capable, just be-
cause he would probably be elected and
thus add another point to his faculty's

winnings, is gross disloyalty and in the
last analysis is a disgrace to the faculty
that elected such a man.

*

Faculty spirit is one thing, loyalty to
the A. M S. and one's conscience is some-
times quite another thing. No stigma can
possibly cling to any student who polls
his vote for the man he conscientiously
believes is the right man for the office,

whether he belongs to his own faculty or
not. The A. M. S. comes first; faculty
interests, and the honour you would do
to your friends, comes second.

HOW HE DECLINED.
A young woman from an Ohio town,

prominent in the social set, tells of a
ypung man who had not familiarized him-
self with the forms of polite correspond-
ence to the fullest extent. When on one
occasion he found it necessary to decline
an invitation, he did so in the following
terms: "Mr. Henry Blank decline with
pleasure Mrs. Wood's invitation for the
nineteenth, and thanks her for giving him
the opportunity of doing so."—Onward.

MURAL DECORATIONS.

Being a list of articles tacked to the
walls of a Senior Arts man's room:
A timetable, a handkerchief box, a pic-

ture of the O. T. C„ and a photo of Albert
of Belgium, two banners—one of them a
blazing yellow, a railroad map of Eastern
Ontario (40" x 36"), five calendars, three
group photographs, five colored prints,
four monstrous signs advertizing Win-
chester rifles and U. M. C. ammunition,
photographs of seven women, a sign for-

bidding trespassing, a sign forbidding
smoking, a mirror, a hatchet, and a tie

rack.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15. $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS. PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for'Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen-s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B,A. and M A.. D.Sc, and Plt.D- 3

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists* Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D.. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Om.

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 377

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar
button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

John Ami, Esq.. .- - . General 'Manarer
fc. V. P. Jones, Esq.. A„ t . General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - J5.000.000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

Com iTli? Canadian Dank >

102 branches in the Maritime Proiinct!
Quebec, 86 brandies in Ontario, I;1D branches
in Manitoba, ^kaid.^van and Alberta, 40
branches m British Columbia, .-,„ we] i „
brandies in the United State,, .Mexico, Great
Britain, ami .\ iivkniii.lk-inil, utTr'r c.\«|itioiia1
(anilities.for the transaction ol .very .fcscrifl.
lion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00,

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your
next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.
B«lit« Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

Convocation Service

J

The preacher, the Rev. J. R. Menzies,
M.D., of Honan, China, taking as his text
these words from Luke xi. 2: "Thy King-
jdom come," proceeded to say something
I
of the progress of the Kingdom of God as

;

lie had witnessed it in that part of China
during the past twenty-one years. He
said that when the present condition of

j

China was contrasted with the state of
affairs in 1900, when many missionaries
lost their lives in the Boxer roits, it was
astonishing to see the change of attitude
towards things Western and the Gospel
message. It was thought in 1900 that
Christian missions in China had received
their death-blow, but once more it has
been proved that "the blood of the mar-
tyrs is the seed of the Church." Even
non-Christians advocate the reading of
the Bible in schools. The new president
is sympathetic towards Christianity, and

:

so is the government. Many not pro-
nouncedly Christian have asked prayer!
on behalf of China. This change of atti-!

time is affecting for good the student life

of the country. Large gatherings of stu-
dents, presided over in some instances by
the governor of the province and support-
ed by high officials, assemble to hear the
Gospel message preached by our mission-
aries. The Gospel is appealing to the
brainy students—the future professors
and administrators—and large numbers
of them, convinced of the Living Message
of the Bible, are studying it with a view
to Christian service. To-day China is

crying out for the best the West can give
her.

After describing the nature of the coun-
try, the sterling qualities of the people

—

robust, frugal, and industrious, the high
birth rate and alarmingly high death rate,

the latter due to the almost complete ab-

sence of medical science, the speaker went
on to describe the medical work in which
he had been engaged. There are only

three hospitals for a population of 8,000,-

000. As many as from 100 to 252 patients

passed through his hands in an afternoon.

His assistants were boys from the high

schools, whom he had trained to admin-
ister anaesthetics, dress wounds, and
make themselves generally useful. Not
withstanding this unsatisfactory state of

affairs, it was amazing the amount of effi-

cient work that was accomplished. He
incidentally touched on the work of the

Chinese doctor, whose prescriptions were

ludicrous in the extreme. Tiger bones

and elephant skin for nervous people, and

the probing of the patient with a long

needle to let out the evil spirit! No
longer do the people look upon the mis-

sionary with suspicion. He is trusted

The hospitals appeal to the people, and

no patient goes out without hearing the

Gospel message.
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Marble Hall "IK

ICE CREAM, BRICKS OR BRICK, SPECIAL FOR PARTIES
CONFECTIONERY—A FULL LINE OF ALL KINGS OF BULK AND

BOX CANDY.
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED.
Special Attention to Students!

PHONE 980.

GEO. MASOUD, Proprietor
238 PRINCESS STREET.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering fe) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

iai
M 'ncra '°gy an

.

<! Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingston Branch

fjj

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS ud W
Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Siring) Bank Dtpcjita-

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Fundi transferred from or to any Banking
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

HOCKEY.
That the Queen's teams mean business

this season is assured by the fact that

plans have been drawn up whereby the

gymnasium will be reserved for the

hockey players on Monday and Wednes-

day evenings from 3 to 6 o'clock. The
first class has been called for Monday,

November 20th, and it is hoped that all

those with any hockey ability whatever

will avail themselves of this splendid op-i

portunity of getting into condition.

Physical Instructor Bews will put the

men through exercises specially prepared I

to put the men in shape to go the limit!

when the bell rings.

It is to be regretted that Prof. M. B.

Baker, the Honorary Coach, has decided

to resign, owing to press of work. Prof.

Baker has been a staunch supporter of the

team in past seasons and his coaching has

always had a lot to do with the team's

success. This loss is regretted both by

the team and by all those connected with

hockey around the University.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

EDUCATION.
Who is the student in Education who

continually peeks in the Levana room

between classes and is guilty of talking

to the co-eds in the halls?. Continued

offence will result in a court.

72nd Queens Battery, CFA,C.E.F,

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.
If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS Sc.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Gifts

For Overseas
SHOULD BE SENT THIS WEEK
10 insure them being delivered in time

and escape the rush oi later ship-

ments Below is a list ot usclul arti-

cles, which we wilt pack for mailing:

Fountain Pens—$1.00 10 $6.00.

Safely Razors. "Gillette" and "Au-
loslrop"—$5.00 up.

Metal Mirrors 50c. and 65c.

Money Bclte— 75c., 90c. and $1.50.

Pocket Wallett. leather—60c, 85c.

and up to $5,011.

Photo Frames, leather—90c. up to

$5.00.

Wrist Watches—$6 up to $25.00.

Signet Rings—$4.00 up.

Compasses, reliable—$1,50 up.

Kinnear & ePEsterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKINS
Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green. Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

FROM THE JOURNAL OF FORTY
YEARS AGO.

Improvements.

Last session we advocated with all the

ability we could command a change in the

method nf heating the College buildings.

Not that we were ever cold, but we had

compassion on the man that had to keep

seven stoves in operation when the trier-

ciiry was below zero. On revisiting the

old .Halls the other day we were agree-

ably surprised by observing that the

stoves had disappeared, and instead of

finding "John' 1 lahoring up the long

stairway with a load of wood on his back,

as in the olden time, we found him en-

joying his "otium cum dignitate" in the

Reading Room, thoughtfully studying

the latest war news from the East. Now

a furnace placed in the basement of tin

building heats all the class-rooms with

[hot air. So far the arrangement works

admirably, and entails much less labor

and expense than the old method. To

Mr. Irving of Kingston, is due the credit

of solving what was rather a perplexing

problem, and of supplying cheaply and

efficiently a long felt desideratum.

Warm Feet for Concentration

Students preparing for examinations

will find a pair of warm slippers

very comfortable.

Ladies' Felt Slippers in Various Colors - - $1.00

Men's Felt Slippers $100

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Musa Burschicosa.

No one will deny that the Glee Clul

has considerably enlivened these classii

halls since its formation three years age

Many of the College choruses, some o

them sung by students in all parts of th-

world for hundreds of years, and sonv

whose subject matter can only be full *

appreciated within the hallowed precinct:
j

of Queen's, have gained the stronger !

place in the affections of the students, an I

the stray snatches, hummed while die

ging over Greek hexameter and in in-

scrutable mysteries of pure mathematic
have 'lightened many a weary hoi r

spent math the wasting midnight oi

After all. the strongest ties which bin 1

Alumni to their Alma Mater are those i>l

the heart, and not of the head. An oM
familiar air comes over one like a sjii'i,

and lends the indescribable charm tu .ur

later-life recollections which one always

[eels when he reverts to the Academic
Halls where his suckling intellect re-

ceived its first strong nourishment Imw-

evcr guiltless the old building itseli may
he nf any evidences of ariehtectur.il le-

sign. We believe a Q. C. warbh r '..'a's|

published some years ago, hut is in<u mt
of print. However, the American i al-

lege songhook may be easily pronin.-il by
application at any bookstore, and i .n-

tafhi .ill tin- good old songs, h vejffl

guw nsuian should f:ct one ; nr. should ir-

cuinstauccs, render this inexpedient ilien.

iwo or three might use one .is tenant- in-

commoji. Certain!) no boarding In -use

should be without one. Half the ,esi of

student life is gone} to a man who annof
sing tin College snllgs.'

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

-

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 pe'f Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

SONNET,
nut death, th.u si

shall weep

en f-.r irty sake tlii

sb-w an- tolled—

Vw| ,.t n>> side tlie hist sad vigil keep.' j
ll is not tlentli that—some time- 1 skill

i'

Under (he cover of the graveyard mold,

Unheeding in m> cell the Winter's cold'.

While through my bones the i*_\ r..<ns

slow creep.

Hut when the Spring has banished SHOW
and sleet,

And tin.- sweet grass mantles the nar-

row spot

Where 1 am laid—'tis death, at last, to

know
Yiiu will pass by with grief-burdened

feet

—

The magic hours we-^quandered half-

forgot,

My memory passing like tin drifted

snow.

— Y. K. Smith, in New York Times.

\ in. Archdeacon Cody, at Oakwood
i olk-giate Institute commencement, raid

it would be a mistake to abandon higher

university education in war time,

ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR

|ohn Brown cannot pay the money he

OWCS.

"On account of the war."

['he cook wants tin dollars a week. Or

she goes,

"On account of the war."

The baker reduced the weight of his

bread,

The butcher Mini- steak? that ennld mus-

ter as lead,

The tailor's wool suits are of shoddy in-

stead.

' t Jn account oi UlC war."

Tin- tinner can't patch tip nij runf where
it leaks,

"On account of the war."

The car that I bought will not tome for

six weeks,

"On account of the war."

Tin' cost of my shoes mounts each time-

that I buy,

The prices on drugs are prodigiously

high,

But when 1 demur I receive the reply,

"On account of the war."

And what can I do when they airily say,

"On account of the war"?

What else can I do but obligingly pay,

i "On account of the war."

|
Yd often I wonder what some folks will

do

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.
Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Gulden Ru|e Service.

When all of the wnrld finds its warfare
thrown,

And they can nr. longer pass by in review
On account of thc Wiir!"

—New York Sun

Song of the Homesick Froshctte^(Co»
Aiivore)-"U ca tevvcr so wumhle, there
snow play sly comb."

t horns of Others-iCon expressionc

)

'Send iuc sonic money from home: oh.

send me some money from home."

A Junior mi her way to College WBi
overtaken by two Medicals of her ac-

'luwntance, Two Arts men came behind
and spoke in thise wise:
Weary; "R osc between two thonu,

Eh !"

Wullie-.Wll-er-rather
a duck be-

tween two uuacks. isn't it?"
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THR-EE MORE QUEEN'S MEN

KILLED IN ACTION.

ARTS 70 RUGBY CHAMPIONS.

[t is over at List. After being post-

oned many times on account of the re-

snow, storm the final imewysSr , £ F cqrkILL
[lie between Arts '19 and '20 was played

"

II" Camp>U
5; T

1

:

65^, .

af
j": aetiou.at.ihe Sommc on Nov. 9th, was a

l\ Â^oW^&' 1

Octob ^1015 ir

C

"f tl

i

;-
aU -

r

\
,n

" «'«• various .The A. tonic and refreshing in its effect.

,.,
" wa9 very ini«estuiP as the ^. T, ,

« "
Wh° IS M, S. .Committee was composed of Presi- In opening, the speaker refmed to that

evenly matched, 'lWthe Z^tTl^Z ^ «« Scc"

Ed. was born

his early educati

RUSH COMMITTEE. Judge Lavell Speaks on "The College

|
jCW -Wednesday afternoon the commit- Man and the Community."

tte appointed by the A. M.S. met and There was a ver.y_j>ratilying attendance

considered with a committee of the at the Y.M.(~A. meeting OnSWedoesday
Lorkdl, li.A., who was killed m t,;. n;lU. „ )c (|m,stion of RUSHCs. The! when Judge Uvell drove home some

(Senate's Committee .consisted of the timely lessons drawn from the school of

and the a wide experience. His address was both

,11, BlackJook kicking to -'Baiden

„-, ran the hall back some distance

Hi
bucked three times but(•resHimen oucn^u n>";t

there. At Strathi

iled to make their yards. '19 depend-
,^ g()( |)jg H;gl)

ns on their heavier line, bucked their
[lierc wm] t))c

to within a few yards of '20's line

they lost the ball. After this the

nc war very close, the first half end-

n!> with the ball near the centre of the

In the third quarter '20 made a

,„,},. owing to a muff, the ball rolling

,,, the" line and Carmichael falling on

Mathews failed to convert. In the

inrth quarter Reynolds, by an end-run

eni over for a touch, hut was called

...I .m account of interference. It was

<j\ hall. Ralph broke away but was

„!k'd down on M9's 10-yard line,

hulicwa then kicked for a point. '19

nllied and rushed the ball down the field,

h. 'whistle blew with the ball a few

eet from the Freshmen's line. Prof.

,la..doiiald ami Mr. Waddell handled the

;ainr. Line-up:

'p—Flying wing. Sexton; halves,

nhusoii, BlacklOCk, Marshall; quarter,

i Reynolds: scrimmage. Baker, Mc-

Gcmmet; middle wings, Hunter,

inside wings. Gillan, BpUonj

i<k wings. Uaird, Booth.

2m—Flying wing. Jenkins; halves.

In Mathews. May; quarter, liaiden

:

crinuuage, McDonnell. Giant. Lindsay;

He wings, Macdonald, Wilson; in-

nings, Ralph, Harrison; outside

:s, Carmichael, Mcfarland.

retancs ni ihe. Faculty Societies of Arts, the opportunity to derive such benefit

and received
|

^^j,,,., :|1 „| Science', and Mr. Sheldon, from his course as shall fit him for active

Public school •

1
-|,c .wh,.l,. |11 ;lUl, r ,,lrllsl,eswas discussed; life. Some there arc W.ho do no credit

Collegiate Institute,
(f|i||i uv . rv viewnoi , lt and a report, with

;

to their Alma Mater; others also who lose

recommendations, will he submitted to "»tt the inspiration and stimulus afforded

the Ainu Mater mi Saturday night. This the university and become scarcely

* tion with which all' the students recognizable as college men. Bui the

ihv

chord training aWl

medal for debating

out into the world and live their'

air their '"gh ideals; these arc a real national

asset.

We must all rid ourselves of the notion

that education is derived from books and

lectures. The bookish type is half edu-

cated only. We lose that which is bard
„ight will consist of a debate

(q regai[1 if wc fai| (lf that dcVel0p-

meiit which comes through associating

mee rued and it is hoped that mass go

will be on hand

M. S. ATTRACTION.

gramme at the A. M. S

between ilie Senior and Junior years. The

and co-operating with oihers in the halb

F. GORKI LL, R.A.

(In entering Queen's', he joined Science) turn

'14. but the following year, having chosen

the ministry as his life work, be became!

n member of Arts '14, specializing in Eng-

lish and Political Science. In his gradu-

ating Mar he was chosen as orator, dc-

"Resolvcd, that the co-opera-

pial states rather than imperial m co„ cgc llrgallizilt5nnSt ai

should be the basis of future ^ universilv
'
is a world wJlere

,..n of the British Empire. The ^ ^ ^ a hcrtn;t . and , ilt. hermit, So
. will be upheld by Messrs.

fap ft| 1(
,.
[st M Wa affw .

t upo„ thc wor)u
,rl Cowan of the Seniors, while .•

c„m. vmc<li uswnUv fai |s to make good,

icily and McQuarrie will reprc- w re fcrring to tnc work of the minister

Imiiors. This is the first debate
S[)Caker emphasised the importance of

ries for the Inter-year Debating
thorougj, sl -i,ol ;i rship ami of the ahiliu

-hip and a large crowd should
^ Approach people. The minister is

M encourage the speakers. The jumpered by convention and prejudice

. tl live one; the debaters are
,ullst in a peculiar degree be possessetl

ones." Altogether an interest-
(if uct ai,j KOf)d j,ldgim:nt.

in- is in store for those who ^ professional men must recogniKe

that they are servants of the community.

They must learn to rise superior to their

P. C. CAVERHILL. surroundings and triumph over tin- res-

trictions which hainper their freedom. In

the small community die college man is

Tin- death m action

bater and valedictorian by his class.

\s a student, he had conspicuous abil-

HOCKEY.
lie second Gym. class for hockey

l;i eis, held on Wednesday night, saw a

f 1'ercv I. aver-

, T , , „ ,17 put on trial: but always with the pre-

bill i Arts '13. and Theolog> 1/. has •

,hat Iie will made ^ n0 »

com. as a distinct and most pain fill shock ^ ^ Q^ .

&

lo students and graduates of the Univer- som . 0 f ene's pro-

,ty and unusual originality ta ohs ^ L()|lg a p0plllar and familiar figure
but according - one's

who have heard him relate his Mission
(| ,. fe o{ q,1cc„'Si he will be keenly

^ ^

Field experiences-trudging 25 '»"" *\ mis^l by the many warm admirers his
cmmminity expects, and with

quad of about 15 men on the floor, and Sunthiy through New 1 Intario mud to
man ,, (|lia , ities won for him. The syin- ^ |Uli;crsjtv .lra , lu.d >nnil ,,ar -

Ir Bews put them through a stiff work- gjvc tUe people service, or working with
: paths <lf t ,, e studellt body goes out to his ^^^^ aimhlg at thc

betterment of civic life His presence in

the town council helps to efficiency of

adininistralioii. and to elevation of the

tone of municipal life He should enter

pirn politics with nest. If the right

people keep out. they cannot complain if

the others do as they please. The church

too. despite its faults, is the greatest or-

ganization for good in the world, and

lumber mill on the Pacific
,)Crwved faniily.

1 lie arrival of "Bill" Spence, last year's
C(iast> or burying Bill Cornish, the Out-

pefcy Was bora at Vanneck. <">nt.. and

i-kv defence player, from the West, has
,aw ranclier of Caribou Trail fame—will

;iUl .
11 ,| l

.d London Collegiate from which,

awn a few smiles from the manage- mi , g00„ f(,rge, [,js manly and inspiring ^ f exceptionally brilliant career, be

neiit, and "Bill" should make

'tinning mate for Jimmy Fahey
message. He one of the few who

gr .ldliaj^j i<>10. with scholarships in

Purvis could get close to men and bring to ex-
^| a ,, K.mat ies an(| General Honour Pro

fi'd MeCuaig have not put m an appear-
l)ressi0„ their bigliesl qualities. 1

! titicii. V. In the autumn of that ye

i'e, but will get into the game as soon mar ^,.d bj,„ a s a born leader of men. Wcl
ltcrt

.d; with his sister, Mis-

is they return from their holidays. cannot but feel that the Church has sus-
1 CavtrliiU, upon the Literature and

. he

F.lsie

Ph'il-

FRED. LATURNEY.

Vnothcr name has been added to the

kaour roll of yue.^s. i'Ki= r:r.s it m

Fred l.atnmev. known to all Ins pals as

Ed, Kceley, who made good with the
la j IR.,[ a great loss by his death,

second team two seasons ago has been

""I regularlv and it will take a good man

'"keep him oil the team. Robinson, who

subbed at right wing last winter, is the

only other man of last year's squad left.

Among the Frcshincn who have been

Jut are "Curly" Paul, Baiden and Aitcb-

who played hockey out West. As

>ei no soldiers have put in an appearance,

»ut it is expected that several good men

« ill be brought out.

The next class will be held <>n Mon-

day at 5 p.m., when everybody who has

tvcr played hockey should be preseiu.

,,,,,,, in curse at Queen's. Academic
mfcrIts not tIlc sufferanee merely, but the

honours came to him without severe ap-

plieatio'ili while his college interests were

mam sided. In I^IJ he was gold medal-

active support of the college man.

hi epitome, the value of his education

is the extent of his value to the couiniuii-

list in Greek, and subsequently completed ^ ^ )i|u
..
s fining to selfish

Finals in. Latin, with partial honours in
^jj,.^,, Uscj |s „, djgefierafc,

Oriental Languages and Philosophy, be

widowed; sides acting as tutor in Classics foT two

In spite of heavy honour cOlirSCS,

d«atcd t Ids decfiiy spiritual nature found time for

"Teck " < >n Monday hist hi

mother received the sa.l news of bis death|years

m action on Nov '>tl.

-J

eck ' gr
^ ^ ^ ^

from Wee Hall in Ulx I"
_

I ,„,,.,,„ luission work in 0w North-west.

[„ !<fl4 he entered Ibcology. bin. upon

August, 1915. I
ib tli

COMING EVENTS

l ie at oiic<

appointment in the I ufantry
|

in

Sehool ol Instruction, qualifying as a^
Qf tho 46th Qu,eil Hal

FINAL MEDICAL DANCE
The Final Medical Dance will be held J

M,m'

•« Monday evening. Nov. 27th. in Grant pinner in

realized ins

Lieutenant there ifl

i„K to receive a commission and being

>ilh a desire for active service, he

the 46th tyueen's) Battery as a

.Hi Ueceinber. His officers

orth and sent him to thc|ahl)

filled

lerv,

Arts '14.

injisted with his brother,

,t Sehool of Artilierv where he quab-

L916, In

Hall. Dancing at 7.30 p.m. sharp

This year we are promised a new tea- -'j
in January

'"re. TUe Queen's i in hestra will render «« ™
the '«««t. spiciest one-steps and most l?^-',,^ ,u. ell wilh i, thronghout it

ptieing waltzes, which will cause von to ^ [n til | on N
'"rgct that you've had "too much inns

**•- ~

«

i£ zz^v^^^zsz - -

—

sisters, and one brother, all <Jucen> an
.>mswi arc the pure in heart

Friday, Nov. 24th.—

5.00 p.m.—Students' Volunteer Band.

5.00 pan.—Orchestra Practice.

Harold of Saturday, Nov 25th.-

11.00 a.m.—Q. U. M. A.

>v i th him 7.M p.m.- Alma Mater Society—Re-

i„>rt of Ru<h Committee; Inter-
h,f"'

cr,;r.i C^
vVell Sunday, N.w 26th,-

11.00 a.m.— Professor E. F. Scott, D.D..

at Convocation Hall.

\ll who came in contact

Quiet and unassuming,

and sympathetic, a lover of sport as

,.f books. 1'ercv approached very close-

lew) to the ideal of university educa

friend

bolar^hil ly i'fter an intimate ac-

splendid record in I-rance. nil on
(„r st.,f. asSertion bad no place

he paid the supreme sacnlnc .

^ ^ „ was firal

Tickets ...ay be secured from the has .lone his o.^n's and |
that w+

atlce Coininittee. S. lisehborne (Med.)

S. Purvis (Med.), J.
Hazlett (Med).'espe

( Gilbert (Arts). See page 5.

Pro-

aud one brother, all Queen

ally Science extends their heart- tmbd^^^^ „

fell sympalliv.

Bibb- Class—"The Early
.

phcts."

5.00 p in —Hockey Practice in Gym

5.00 ».m.—Orchestra Practice.

7 10 p.m.- Farewell Medical Dance.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

A POET ONLY AFRAID OF BEING

THE

'HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

i ihe rveryid > IncnJ oi over two hundred thouund

Cannliin Women,

litre one in jour kitchen i II not, come and ice iu.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

AFRAID.
An English correspondent of the Bos-

I ton Transcript tells a brave s*ory of a

young British soldier haunted by Fwfi

who yet showed dauntless courage:

A wounded major relates: "I'd like to

tell you about a boy in my battalion. He

was rather like that lad who's just gone,

to look at; no older; bit thinner, and, in

temperament, about as different as, I im-

agine, a rather over-trained, inbred race-

horse is from a prize ox. His name was

, but you'll not mention that, of

course, will you? You mustn't on any

account mention his name.

"I'd never had any particular truck

with temperaments. We don't, you

know, in the Army. That is, we didn't.

In the New Army, of course, we get all

sorts. Well, I recognized the signs fairly

early in young ; from things one has

read, you know. But, somehow, it didn't

put me off him at all; I liked the boy

from the first when he came to us from

the depot company. 1 got the command-
ing officer to post him in our 'B' Com-

pany. He told me all his troubles, or

most of them, and, naturally, I helped

him all I could.

"He hated the sound of his own voice

on parade; that kind of boy; but he lath-

ered and mothered his platoon till, upon

my word, he knew the precise condition

of every man's socks. 'Simpson,* I heard

him say to one of his men one night,

when neither of them knew anyone was
in hearing, 'you haven't given me a letter

I for your mother for three weeks, .ind

i
you've written half a dozen to girl? and

[pals this week. Nothing to do with me,

|G
butv-eh? J should if I were you.' And

Pine GdM Work and Regilding a Specially,
1

1 ,n °Pen to b« Simpson did. Til. I.oy

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist IIS BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable (lowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store. Zi9; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. Kingston.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & K COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, SOc. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE

M. P. REID
Queens Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID. 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

E.Tdbliihcd 1674

Kingston, Ontario Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric ami Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagol

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

56 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S,, L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

may have molly-coddled 'em a bit, imt

he'd only to lift a finger and the* v.imle

[lot of 'em would have walked over ; |.re-

' cipice for him.

"It was two nights before the fir?; id-

vance, when we were hack at in

billets, that I firs; learned he wasjfraid,
'mortally afraid. No one else haXf'' L ver
gutssed it. I'm certain; and I never
should, But he told me, and there was
no mistaking the fact that he was in

agony over the telling. It wasn't strafing
he feared. He wasn't afraid of Bodies,

.

or of being killed, but he was mortally

'

terrified of being afraid, afraid of Fear ;

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

that was his trouble, Yon might think
it a small matter, fancy, and so on. Well,
I know what I'm talking about, because
I had always kept an eye on the boy, and
after this 1 kept two eyes on him, hard.
"You may have heard that our bat-

talion rather distinguished itself. We
were in the first advance, and others.
"But with my lad, with young , I

tell you that fortnight was" not less than
one long intolerable crucifixion to him,
because of the terror that went every-
where with him, and never left him for a

the

and

that

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

second; the ghastly fear -of Fear
dread that be was going to be afraic
disgrace himself and the platoon
swore by htm.

"Believe me, that was bravery, if you
like. He was a poet. No, I mean actu
ally. He had published verse, and was to
make his living writing. I had some little
talk with him nearly every night all
through the terrific time. Nothing could
reassure him, nothing could teach him,
he coidd not learn to trust himself
Even killing a Boche with a bayonet, as I
saw him kill a big chap of the Prussian
Guard, just in rime to prevent the same
chap killing one of his platoon, even that
taught him nothing; and. as a rule the
first killing with the steel teaches a whole
lot, you know. No, he was incurable and
apparently he could not get killed
"Anyone else would have been killed

fifty times over. He showed no retard
whatever for his own safety. He courted
death, and death looked the other way
every time. What I mean is, that he
showed more utter and self- forgetful un-
conscious bravery than anyone I ever' sawn my life. At least a dozen times he
must have deliberately stepped out into a
hot fire to pick up and carry in one of his
own wounded; and three times, to my
knowledge, the wounded man was hit and

killed in his arms, while he went untouch-

ed.

"Brave ! He was a knight of old chival-

ry. More fearless acts no poet ever wrote
about than he performed a dozen times

a day during the fortnight. And all the

time 1 knew, and nobody else but him-
self knew, that he went in mortal fear,

afraid as most soldiers never have been

—

nOt of being killed, (ind knows, but of be-

ing afraid. He was smiling like—like a

woman when he died. He said 'They
never guessed. I'm so thankful that

I ' And he was gone. But I knew
well what he would have said.

"I wish I knew how to tell you proper-
ly, but it's hopeless, I've seen more than
one win the V.C. But I never have seen,
and never expect to see, any such brav-
ery as young showed in the last fort-
night. The public will never hear of him,
and he wouldn't want 'em to. But if you
ask me what's the best and bravest I've
seen, why, I tell you, of all the brave men
buried behind the Somme and the Ancrc,
aye, or behind Verdun, there's not one—
not one, in my belief—braver than that

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 SommcTset Ave., Toronto.

untor platoon commander of my battal-

MR. CAN'T AND MR. CAN.

Oh, Mr. Can't from Mr. Can
Is a very different sort of man;

For Mr. Can, he always tries;

And Mr. Can't, he always cries;

Now Mr. Can gets many a blow,
But he gets the best in the end, you

know.

While Mr. Can't gets nothing at all—
For he's down too low to suffer a fall.

Oh, Mr. Can gets up with a grin, >

And he says, "I'm bound in the end to
win."

But Mr. Can't is a pitiful sight.

For he's whipped before he's begun to
fight;

And he says it puzzles him quite a lot

Why some can win and some cannot.

Oh, poor Mr. Can't, he never knew
The secret I'm going to whisper to you

:

That you can win if you only try.

And you certainly can't, if you only
cry;

And that is the reason why Mr. Can
From Mr. Can't is a different man.

—Pleasant Honrs Series.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:
I Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School T.us-
tces. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish' to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ment!, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-

tricts, second instalment. (On or before Isl

December).
12 Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places lot

nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
Scliool Final examination begins.

U Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)

1 County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before I5th Dec). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec). Enc-
hsb-Frcnch Model Schools and Normal
Schoo s f first term) and Autumn Model
schools close.

22 High Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22fid December).

m r
mas (Monday).

New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES „ prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-
struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 10, 6. 17_0ne Step ,*ox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Mmuet.
Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Dainty Waists

White Silk, $1.95 up

Pink or Maize Silk $2.95

Evening Shades in

Crepe de Chene $3.95

REAL BEAUTIES

NEWMAN & SHAW
'The Always Busy Store.

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING. PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT ¥©ll
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both arc on

parade.

Wc are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Levana

...

LA D1ES' FIELD HOCKEY.
Second last game of the scries was

1
-iJt'i on \\vdi.c«|.iy between the years
' '""i _ . lid, teams w(jrc

. ,

' " •"»" » win. Xhc gam/was
erj c ose, but 19 during- the second half

'*' the stronger; by clever
"^'"8 *W combination the ball was'
pwjed to Mona Guthrie, who scored goal.
At full tunc the SCorc remained at 1-0 St
iv. Line-up:

E, IVn ival, N. Saunders, M. Clin*
""' '' '^d. C. Bouchard, NI.Fraser, C.
H"ll;'"d. K Vanderwatcr, j. McDonald.
I- Simpson.

'""-U- Mickle. j. Campbell, M. Hen-
derson, G, Hamilton, M. Shields, B.
Abenmhy. jr. Gllthrie, E. Coolican, D.

!

Barry, E. Spence,

Ml"SS Gordpn acted as referee.
II- hnal ga.ne will be pWl between!

the years '17 a.nd U9 on Thursday at M
QjPt Every player is expected to be at|
the held <ui time;

Page Three

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
.'
wiH give this fat cheque to the

«ai coin a\ew wo?dto take the place of Flashlight.

<J
h '8

.
Cont«t is open to every-

.

°n
p
,!and

You might be the winner.

b
Come m and get a Contract

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

'88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Arts

ARTS SOCIETY MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Arts So-

ciety was held on Wednesday at 5 o'clock'
m (Ik- large Math, mum with Vice-Prcs.'
Cornctl in the chair.

j

A motion was passed requesting the:
Board ,.f <. uratOrs i,> investigate the cOll.
ditioti of the Reading and Club rooms,
and to bring in a report with their re-

1

comnicndatiun* regarding improvements.!
The annual meeting was adjourned fori

four weeks in Qrder that the committee
wdio are K. revise the Arts Society con-,
stitution will have time to submit their
report.

The Arts Election Committee gave a
report. Mr, II. R Sheldon was chosen
as the Arts candidate for the A. M. S.

]
(residency.

The meeting was then adjourned until!
I'ridav.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

ftVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
l PRINCESS STREET "Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlight?, Table Lamps. Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 ad 200 PRINCESS STREET.

ARTS 17.

The three freshman years, Arts "'20.

Science '20. and Medicine '21. were enter-
tained by Arts '17 at their regular meet-
ing 'in Monday evening. The large at-
tendance more than filled the Philosophy
room.

A c nnmicatiou from Medicine '17

challengmg Arts '17 for the soccer chani-

P ship was referred to the Athletic

Committee.

!

Messrs, Mars, McDougall and Butcher
were elected as a Debate Committee.

Following an interesting address by
Professor Campbell concerning the new
Kiltie Battalion came an excellent pro-
gramme during which the members of the

[various years bad an opportunity of be-,

coming acquainted. Unfortunately, ow-
ing to the lateness of the hour the meet-
ing had to break up prematurely, one
[number being cut off frpin the program

;

BILLIARD PARLOR.
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
20S PRINCESS STREET.

Vesculapian Soviet) quite under-

the situation and recognized the

i.'U the communication was meant
.' 'Aeschylean Society."

. Faculty meets on Friday evening,

24th. The results of the summer
ii exams will he published it the

meeting*.IIMl HI if III

e preparations for the Farewell

caj Dance are progressing favorably

he- function promises to be a great

ss.
:

ARTS '19.

The regular meeting of the .Sophomore '

Year in Arts was well attended on Mon- r

day night. After many matters of busi-

ness were eared for. the Editor, Mr.
Berkley, read the postponed edition of

the Arts '1°- Tatler. E. H. Reynolds
then read a portion of a lengthy but ex- •

ceedingly .interesting letter composed by
|

our im n in the Queen's Hospital.
v

(in motion of Mr. Hunter the time of

re seems to be considerable interest

g concerning the coming A. M. S.

oils- Medicine are in rather poor

at present, most of. the boys being

for a few holidavs after ihe exams

?c(l tig was changed from 5 o'clock to

O'clock.

A. L. Blacklock and G. E. Wood were
osen as A, M. S. candidates.

Medicine

Science

dent Hill" flughson, of Science

n receipt of a letter from "Amby"
Amb\ is living at Montreal

where lie is connected with the imperial

M tiqu's Hoard as head engineer of

tesi- This is, of course, good news to

llu year, but better than this is what

followed, viz.: "Science '17 has received

aiu'iher member in the person of a fine

big baby buy." Amby expects him to

be aide to yell, "Chug! Chug! Gasoline!

We're the men of Seventeen," in about a

weel.. If lie lakes after his father, no

dmiht he is yelling now. Congratula-

tions. Amby

!

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - . - 37,000,000
Paid-Up Capital - . . $7,000,000

Sir H. SI
,
Mtin - lVtridd

E. F. Ufbdd, . c (ne„i Managw
Tolal Assets over - . $80,000,000

^:0 Braiicliu and Atwdu in Caruda. De-
poiili of $1.00 anil upinnll received, ln il [o.
leresl added twice yearly. No delay in will,-
draivala. Money Outer, inun] ,,4,able at an*
Hank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellinuion Sirecu

G. E, HAGUE, Manager.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will tie thinking of
furnishinB your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
ami a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryric" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at S10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50. both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find cither of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, cither of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryi'ie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

A few days ago the secretary of

Acsenlanian Society received a communi-

cation from the Arts Election Commit-

tee requesting the Society to name two

representatives to sit with the Arts

Committee with a view to co-operation relifiKm^worlter, is going to bold a series

in the coming A. M. S. elections.

n phenomena has never before

t Queen's and is scarcely

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

'XMAS CARDS
Latest Designs.

i ' rlmouth. John R, Molt, the noted s
I Hanson, Crozier & Edgar I

km

5uch "i religions movements Here thai are ex-

been peeled to stir the morals of tin- Univer-

likely sil <" 'heir depths

Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. =
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Siore to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

large that you can't

possibly want some-

thing we haven't

got. We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

OP'ucws Smimal
I n LI SHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Itieoi lnlr«-mut»!» and K[nation rcitdinU, it.to

rr:> ni'if in C.wi.Ia. SI.Mi ««< ol C«nad», 1(1JU

lixrlUinx UM on application.

flitMiii-i (lioolJ \" swompanird b) lSe. tor uchnnut

STAFF
I I,, i |,„f LI H. CAMPBELL. B.A , JllifAlbc

StTWt. Fliont

Eiliigiv-D. R. G. COWA> . .

HIIAKKOW. GKO. AlWEHSON. H

Hui Man^r-J. W SUTHERLANUVJPhwlB]

L. B.A , IIS|P

UN, A. T. Ln^ft"

AWiiUnt B«

Littrau E'ii

Mi r—11. R, STEWAKfj
ALllf

ALUMNI

s.,,,!,™ i'Jili.i— II. I'- CLIflL.

AtilUant Sporliim KHitorn—G. F.. MARSHAL?., V

K SPEXCE, S BL PERKINS.
Alumni Editon-W. MclNNGS.
KielrtiUCe-C. F HAM M.

Mime and Iiranm—} M ML'N'KO.

D'ntuUIton Minagef—E. H. REYNOLDS. ft

Cltid f»cult.« Rtpomn;—
I ,,i MISSES LOTTIb wniTTOS, MAItfOR

i

HENDERSON, D.'CRAIC, MURIEL WHALLF .

Artt-J. H. S1SSONS.

Selenw—H. C. BOEKMER,
Mdfteuit—fli CONNEL, B.A.

ThrotJtT—C Mcl.F.XNAN.

,\.i„L!-F. O. I'HINGI.E. W. C. MILLER.
,

The Aliuiini Editor lias sent out many

post cards asking for notes about gradu-

ates, and former students. Whether you

have received such a card or not send usl^"' occn

pitying a Icrnblc
i lie news.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-

FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

EDITORIAL.
Willi startling suddenness wc&hai

been reminded that the world

price for Frcidoi

Queen's men in Canada have time ni"

A cop} oi the Alumnae News has come *U*« 0"™'* *«
j" ^"f'

1 '

to us c.mtaininga list of marriages, births ™» ' thc 'r heads hecausejth.

the birth list,
Qu«ns men are dead

[*ivi members of tin- -loth Qttcet

LivillgStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

and deaths. Wc publish

realizing that it is not complete, as the

would Battery went out in one day. I wo
News was published in June. We
welcome corrections and additions. them had never been connected. with t'

University, hu< they identified themsek

with a Queen's unit, they trained a'

fought Wl'tll Ouecn's men, and suffer

BIRTHS.
.Mrs. E. Baker (Lena O'delt. '06), a son

Mrs. 1). A McKcracher (Jean Black,
j
w j t j, lll(

.m t j,cy djCJ] with the s

'04), a son.
! noble outrage. Wc never knew thci

Mrs. W. Dobson. (Ethel Nesbitt, '10),
fe1Iuw students, but we own t

a sou.

Mrs. G. Ilerriot (Marion

a son.

'10),

brothers and their names shall stand f

ever in the li>.t of our honoured derail

noble names in a noble company.

Yet it is in the loss of three of, - .r

graduates that the blow comes jn >st

heavily upon us. None of tbcm -.V;nl

tightlv away : thev were not looking for

V. Ledirigliam (Charlotte
| remBnce 0f for experience: they h. d no

ail (Frances Client}

lull (Maude Playfai 11

Mrs. J. Qi

a son.

Mrs. P. L.

son.

Mrs, R.

Leighton, '14), daughter.

Mrs. C. T. Noble [Margaret K. Stew-

art. '10), daughter.

Mrs. H. Priukwatcr (Constance Low.

'07), daughter

Mrs. H. Harrison (Cbrissie Wilson,.

'133, son.

Mrs-. N. B, MeRiislie (Annie Callander.

'12). daughter

Mrs. C. II. Bland (Ethel Farrow,
-

12).

son.

Mrs. J. C. Smith (Clarice Leighton,

'14 i, daughter.

Mrs. W. R. Leadhcatcr (Ethel Jordan.

'10), son.

Mrs, C. S. Parsons (Millie Henderson.

'13), daughter.

Mrs. J. G. Dewar (Agnes Allan, '11),

daughter,

Mrs. W. F. Nickle (Kate Gordon), son.

Mrs. R. O. Swcczy (Harriet Watson,
09), daughter.

Mrs. D. M. McLennan (Edna Millar,

'08), son.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS. PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

de-

i tery

why
h a

Accommodate the Cat

illusions about war With sober tin ugljBr

fulness they faced the fact of a nuhless

tyrant m I .trope who threaten::! death

to grtat living principles, and tl

cldfd that their duty lay with the 1

in France We are staggered t'

thai thei are dead.

No one has yet solved the gre

and wherefore of the need of
:

tremendous sacrifice. All three wcr. men
of conspicuous ability, they were I rained

and ready to take their place in the!

world's life —two of them hail dvliuiteiy

consecrated themselves to the high sdr-j

vice of the Christian ministry —when
j

suddenly they were called upon t,. lay.

aside their task of battling for righteous-

ness either in France or here, when, they 1

were so badly needed. That men of such;

unusual promise and of such sterling!

worth should need to be sacrificed is

baffling in the extreme.

All Queen's mourns the irreparable,

loss of these men and of the noble fellows

whose names stand with theirs in u long,
d a rapid)]

Queen s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to ilic deprecs of B.A. ami M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL. COURSES, under agreement with die Ontario Education

larnucnt, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

I iftcatc " '(b) Hi|;h School Assistant's Interim Certificate
; (c) Specialists' Interim

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may he had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

ROW
COLLAR 2for25«

Clnt1,FuM«)&C«.,1cc.*)lin,liltiD(»Miutrtil

.
growing list; and gives]

I he doors of a certain new house had i heartfelt sympathy to those who feel their
j

shrunk horribly, as is the way of the, loss even more keenly than wc.
modern door made of unseasoned wood. -

The builder would not send the joiner TO A CYNIC,
to repair them, so the householder tried You ask me. when the darkness foils
the ironical method, and wrote. And wraps the world in fold on fold,

'

"Dear Sir: The mice can run under Leaving nor time nor place nor mould
most of our doors, hut our eat cannot 'it living light that leaps and crawls
foltew them. Will you please scud al
man at once to make room under the I

W'at but the memory remains to me,-
doors for the cat, and much oblige?"

Exehangi

A SNOWFLAKE.

So softly, daintily bright,

Like a flow'ret petal white,

With quaint characters indite;

Reaching earth thou soon wilt be.

Useful snow trod usefully,

Poised twixt heaven and earth, to me
A fragile, phantom mystery.

—Contributed.

A name that floats far down the "night,,

Dreams of a face that sting the sig$tt

\\ ith unwept tears of agony.

I answer you: the darkness falls

Ami shmuds a world of unloved dead;
\ml shall my heart become the lc;id

That sinks it to the ocean-halls?

No! Ity the glorious Love that springs

From "in the sundering waste of

Death,

I hold each loss the nearer breath
Of Life licit spreads forgotten wings,

—Charles A. Girdlcr.
]

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

| YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

| J. S. Asselstine, D;O.S.

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 233 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

i a

312 KING STREET

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeiyShop
Two Doors Below Opera House

3 tl I f I I I B
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Etubllihcd 1867.

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Dank of Commerce, having
102 branchei in the Maritime Provinces sn3
Quebec, 86 branchei in Ontario, 130 branchei
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 40
branchei in British Columbia, a* well aj
branches in the United States, Mexico, Great
Britain, anrl Newfoundland, offer enceptional
facilities lor the transaction o[ every deicrip-
lion of banking limineu.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KINO AND BROCK STS.

P, C. STEVENSON, Manner.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens. $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses,

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ontf

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguiat.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

TO E. F. CORKILL AND
P. C. CAVERHILL.

O men of Queen's I Brave hearts and;

. souls untarnished 1

The sunset claims you, whither on]

lonely trail

Friends ye have ridden, to the Holy
Grail

Winning with blade of faith unstained,
|

ungarnished

With false devices of unknightly skill,

Cold-flashing gems of loveless intellect.

Now the last sun has set in crimson i

Page Fiv*

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

deckt.

And ye have passed the summit of the|

hill.

Yet cry we not our need : the Master calls

In Whose red steps ye followed. We|
are dumb,

Still as old echoes in the empty halls
Where your familiar footsteps will not

come.

There is no hetter Death for men to-day
Than with the better men Death can-

not slay. _C. A. G.

FAREWELL MEDICAL DANCE.

Programme,
Waltz—"Fairest in the Land."
Two-step—"Sweet Cider Time."
Waltz—"Blue Eyes."

Two-step—"Circus Day in Dixie."
Waltz—"The Girl Who Smiles."
Two-step—"Mother."

t. Waltz—"Destiny."

). Two-step—"No One Else Can Take
Your Place."

Waltz—"When You Dream of Old
Time Sweethearts."

i. and 9b.—Piano Numbers.
Waltz—"Cecile."

i, Two-step—"Are You From Dixie?
>. Waltz—"Sunny Land Waltz."
Two-step—"There's a Long, Long

Trail."

l. Waltz—"A Little Bit of Heaven and
Mother Macrec."

>. Two-step—"Sweet Adair."

Waltz—"II Trovatore."

Two-step—"Down Among the Shel-

tering Palms."

Waltz—"Humoreske."
Two-step—"Sweet Kentucky Lad) ."

Waltz-"Queen's Medical Farewell

Waltz."

FROM A SICK ROOM.
(August, 1916.)

Shut in—and yet I see the earth complete,

Two years of warl and yet glad things

and sweet

I see ; flushed poppies in a world of wheat,

And sad things—soldiers marching down

the lane;

Mad things—for wrecks not war a cen-

tury's gain?

All life is focussed on my window-pane!

Shut in? I have rich prospects still in

sight

:

A dancing tapestry of wind-blown light,

Tangled with tossing elms, is on my

right.

And on my left a rowan, lightly stirred

By airs remembering roses ; and a third

Delight, an ivy-bough that holds a bird.

Shut in? Ojjrodigal the visions are

Framed in one skyward pane—Apollo's,

Car,

Diana's bow; a lark, a cloud, a star I

And if at night come other scenes, alas!

—

Red life, young life, poured out on

trampled grass

—

Martyrs of war—I know that these things

pass.

Shut out from earthly things that disap-

pear,

Shut in where heaven paints pictures for

me here.

How shall I doubt the Hope beyond the

Fear?

Hope that still gives the stars to darken-

ed eyes,

Hope that sane life beyond war's mad-

ness lies,

That Mars shall eet, and that sun shall

rise I —S. Gertrude Ford

—The Globe

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

in ttS
U
thirlr «f ih?

nsW a '-"'
r
aril' d c*Pcr£

CI>«s while working with the Red Cross

LlvVhJ >
fi«htm«»n France, Mr. Service has Writltn this volume of execed-

co™,1,. ,

racte
.

MStlc
ft » ><= ^picts l"S' own superlatively-graphic style, the

52«r.fcona
8AW

V°£
a" <! h?°T Csl,i

!'
i,e

? ^ ,!,e W«8 men. As with hiSver.c-

uu h m, al? s;h1
l

Ji
CJUk°n

,"'
h" f° r

,

mcr ^ook9 '
nothin« elae K'aphically mirroringme miman side of the war lias ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,
And for ice cream you do not care,
Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,
And nougates—you couldn't beat them.
The very best will stand the test,
The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could eat the fudge till you couldn't budge,
And the kisses are free from microbes.
Peanut brittle and taffy, too, arc made fresh every day;
They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel*
The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digeat
And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,
That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"
The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical EngincerinL-
(c) Mineralogy and Geology tg) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS am!

BAGOT STREETS

merest allowed on Savings Bank Deposits.

A General Banking Bminai Transacted.

Fundi Iransitrred from or to any BanWnj
point in Canada at reasonable rates.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, c.F.A.,c.E.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp. *

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS &c.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Gifts

For Overseas
SHOULD BE SENT THIS WEEK
to insure them being delivered in time
and escape the rush of later ship-
ments Below is a list oF useful arti-

cles, which we will pack for mailing:

Fountain Pens—$1.00 to 96.00.

Safety Razors, "Gillette" and "Au-
lostrop —§5.00 up.

Metal Mirrors 50c. and 65c.

Money Belts—75c, 90c, and $1.50.

Pocket Wallett, leather—60c, 85c
and up to SS.00.

Photo Frames, leather—90c. up to

$5.00.

Wrist Watches—$6 up to 525.00.

Signet Rings—$4.00 up.

Compasses, reliable—$1.50 up.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

THE MELANCHOLY DANE.
iffieer soliloquizes.)

We reprint this poem from the Spec-

tator with corrections which we owe to

Doctor Watson's courtesy.—Ed.

Oh why, Oh why, do they hate us,

Those Neutrals, far and near?

Surely they tinderate us

That curse, despise or fear!

Our brave yuuitginen march past them
;

W ith splendid martial tread,

But raise no more commotion

Than faces of the Dead.

l h?v cast impassive glances

At all our nroud array,

Ami half despise, one fancies,

—

Their heads they turn away.K

Wi> might be English shopmen.

Whose "radiant faces smile

On customers of all sorts

In their vcrdaminlcr isle.

Mem Gott! It is nut Proper

. That Hoys and Girls and Hures

Should nudge and wink and stop a

Procession such as Ours!

[ch Weiss nicht was hedeuten

Dass Wir so trauring bin

!

Our Ancestors in Zeiten

Of yore provoke a Grin I

!

Our Kaiser is far bigger

Als Gott or otler fokes
;

He might be some poor nigger

For Boys to make dair jokes!

Why so? 1 not fe'ann guess es:

It gives ine much perplex;

Tis like the fatuous kisses

Of the dam female sexl

They lafT, or cry, or moan as

Defiles our Prooshaii Guard:

From far beyond the Rhone as

They come tor their reward.

At Bapaiinie, or the Huinber,

Where'er we go the same!
Does Gott in Hintmel slumber,

Or nf His Own make game?
—Spectator.

Medical Men for Overseas!

Students anticipating a call for

service in Europe will find

our stock of Military

Goods complete.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

OUR NATIONAL PARKS.

At the meeting of the Queen's Natural-

ists' Club, which was held on Wednesday
evening, Mr. F. H. H. Williamson, of the

Parks Branch of the Department of the

Interior. Ottawa, gave a most interesting

inspiring, and superbly illustrated ad-

dress on our National Parks,

The speaker, who was introduced by
the Hon. President of the Club, Mr. A.
Khigh, in opening said that the Dominion
National Parks served two very vital

needs—the conservation of scenery and
providing amid this grand and wild
scenery playgrounds for the people of
Canada for all time, and the providing of

I

sanctuaries for the wild life. He referred

|

to the condition of things in the older
countries, where most of the best tracts

!
of country are in private hands, thus be-
ing Inst |0 the public, and showed that
tin- setting aside •>[ our large National
jlPayke pfovixUs "gainst such a condition
I
of affairs ever arising in C anada.

Mr. Williamson gave some most inter-

'esling facts concerning the highly effi-

cient methods nf Hre-pVevention which

|

were now in use in our parks.

The speaker gave a full account of the
I fine work which has been done by the
Parks Hranch in tin.- conservation of the
Buffalo, showing how when the United
(States hesitated about purchasing the
On)) large herd of liuffalo in the world,
which was then owned by Michael

I

Pablo; the Canadian Government stepped
[ill. bought the herd, transported them to
one of our National Parks, which bad

:
been specially selected as being most suit-
able lor their well-being, and had in this

,

way succeeded in increasing this herd
from 702 to 2,388. He showed views of
the round-up of this herd, of the loading
of them into the sjic i;tl train, which had

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

the right of way over all trains and all

the railroads which il ran, and of the

animals in their new home. He referred

to the work which was now being done in

cross-breeding the Buffalo with domestic

cattle, producing very valuable animals

which combined the good qualities of

both.

Mr. Williamson told of the great in-

crease in ma"./ i>f the ,,vihj ait;r.:ah cuch

as the Mountain Sheep and Mountain
Goats in our parks, and showed slides

which revealed how tame these animals

bad become in the protected areas. He
also dealt with the work which was now
being dune in the conservation of the

Proujj-uoxn Antelope, a species which un-

less adequately protected is doomed to

extinction within a very few vcarf and
said that a fence liad been placed round

the largest herd in Canada, and the large

area thus enclosed converted into :i Na-

tional Park.

At the close of the address Prof. Mac-
Cljement i" moving a vote of thanks said

ihat this lecture was one of the most in-

spiring be had ever heard, and that he

hoped that such a message as Mr. Wil-

liamson brought would reach the Can-

adian public and show them the absolute

need of prompt and certain action in this

important matter of setting aside areas

as sanctuaries for wild life. He also

said that the wonderful series of two
hundred and thirty slides which hail been

shown was the most superb set of views

rt liii h he bad cccr seen

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.
Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service,

WELL ANSWERED.
On old .Carlisle- bridge iu Ilub'in there

nsed „, he -, fruit-stall kept by Biddy, trie
apple-woman, who was a well-known
"gnrc to all passers-hy. She had a ready
tongue, and never did a verbal opponent
retire with all the hnnors. An American
'
ls' tor

'
wno had heard runiors of her skill

"
.
<"" day look up a water-melon

displayed for sale and said gravely • "You
grow pretty snail apples over here. In
Africa 7 !,avc 'hen, twice this size."
BJch'JcOkcd n„ -,-llv ...... ^
T-'

' r"m W heels, and replied in
" ,0,1C

?
f 1*">- -Ah, what for should I

be wflrttngm) breath to ,,,lk to wan that
takes UMr gooseberries for apples?"

-Selected Short Stories.

.

"No,, paratns" dixit frcsluc.

( »n, a sad ct doleful look
Ojjme rectum," Prof, rcspondil

0,1 Scn
'
,si

' "»ihil" h, hi, book.
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MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS
SUMMER SESSION

A- J., equal; Bonfield, j. P.
; Purvis, G.'

S.; Johnston, R. K., Macfarlane, H. G.,
ijual

;
Boyce, H. a„ Gordon, E. J., equal

;

Blackett, <
). K., Patterson, J. R., equal;

gicklin, H. R.
; Barnes, H. M. ; Fraser, J.

H
:
Lloyd. W. H.. Power, J. E., equal;

|9ge, W. C-; Loudon, T. G. : O'Reilly,

f- A.; Armstrong, L N. ; Finlayson, J. C.J
J|einiedy. M. J„ equal; McKay, W. W.

Mental Diseases.—Hedden- H - Black,

Athletics

DEGREES OF M.D., CM. PRIZE LIST.

Brennan, E. J., M.B.—North Bay..
j

Faculty Prize in Anatomy.—A. B.|

Cartar, T. F., M.B.—San Fernando,
;

Lawlcr, Kingston, Out.

Trin., B. W. I. Faculty Prize ($25) for highest marks
j

Case, J. VV. T., M.B .—Georgetown,
j

on second year examinations in Anatomy, ^ - D., Clark, J. M., equal
; Johnston

R. G.
j

Physiology, Histology and Chemistry— fi
-

11
; McFadden, G. F.. Macdonald, J

Crawford, E. C. A.—Melville. Sask. W. S. Patrick, Kingston, Ont. Q- Palmer, C. A., Sweeney, J. P.. equal

Dcnyes, G. F.—Ceylon. Ont. Faculty Prize for highest percentage of!*" ,l,
'Ji> J- A.; Bonfield, j. P., Cannon, B.

Fletcher, D. R.—Odessa, Ont. [marks on third year examinations in ?pl3tr
. J- E., Leatherbarrow. A. T., Mac

Grant, \V. R„ M.B.—Sintaiuta, Sask.
'
Pharmacology.—D. I.. MacDnncIl, Lan- donnell, P. M., McGIn'c, A. G.. Robertson

Kane, J. E„ M.B.—Kingston, Ont. caster, Ont.

fohnston, G. H., B.A.—Cataraqni. Ont. The N. F. Dnpuis Scholarship for high-

Lahcllc, J. A., M.B.—Ottawa, Ont. est marks in Chemistry of the second

Unghlen, G. F.—Point Anne, Ont. year ($60).—R. J." Dolan, Nelson, N. B.

MacDonald, H. M., M.B. — Owen (with honor of Faculty Prize and Ana-

iourtd, Ont. tomy Prize).

Mundell, D. K. F.—Kingston, Ont. The Dean Fowler Scholarship for high-

I'age. W. C, B.A.—Kingston, Ont. est percentage of marks on the work of

Purvis, G. S.—Viking, Alta.

Sellery, C. M., B.A.—Cobourg, Ont

Shorey; K. M-—Napanee, Ont.

Sills, G. F.—Tweed, Ont.

Stevensrn, 1- D., B.A

-otland.

Whvtoek. A. B., B.A.—Madoc. Ont

the third year ($50).—A. A. Cauley

equal; Lloyd, W. H., Lyon, B.,

Ifceklin, M. R., Mundell, D. K. F.," Sellery,

I M., equal.; Ciarke, G. H. T. N.. Cor-
bet. C B.. Davies,

.J.
R., Johnston, R. K..

fflcGhie, B. T., equal; Blackett, O. IC.

B'uch, C, Gordon. E.
J., Mick, E. C.

Nol.in, E \V., equal; Armstrong. L. N„
Davidson, R. P., Loudon. T. G., McKay,

W.
(
Tripp. A. J., equal; Dowries, W.

Lombardy, Ont. (with honor of beingi P- I ''inlay sou, J, C. equal; Page, W. C.

bracketed for Prize in Pharmacology). I;,. A.. Macfarlane, H. G-, equal;

l-aculb for the best written and
j

CfrU:ttflu-r, C. D., Kennedy, M. J., Power.

!Dunfermline, practical examination in third vear Pa-jJ- equal.

I'tWogy.—M. R. Boe. Burk's Falls, Ont. 4,h ^ear Applied Anatomy.—Shorey,

Medals in Medicine— Henrv Hodden. K
-

V|
:
Macdonald. J. O.. Leatherbarrow,

Dunnville, Ont; A. B. Why lock, Madoe, A
-

1 *-*'t«al
:
McGhie, B. T„ Hedden, H.,

Ont. S? 1

Medal in Surgery.—K, M. Shorey, Na-

Barnes, H. M., B.A.—Gananoque, Ont. pan.ee, Out.

DEGREE OF M B.

Armstrong, L. N.—Kingston, Ont.

L. D.

R., N

Black. W. N. D.—Kingston, Ont.

Blackett, O. K.— Port-of-Spaiu, Trin.

B. W. I.

Bonfield, J. P.—Ottawa, Ont.

Boyce, H. A.—Harrowsmith, Ont.

Cannon, Bruce, B.A.—Kingston, Ont.

Clark, J. M.—Souyog, Ont.

Clarke. G; H- T. X.—MVizariillfT. Trin.

fi. W. I.

Corbett, C. B.—Ottawa, Ont.

Davidson, R. F.—Toronto, Ont.

Davies, J. R.—Vancouver, B. C.

Downcs. W. P.. B.A.—Hamilton, Ont

Fraser. J. E„ B.A.—Dalkeith, Ont.

Gallagher. C. D.—Kingston, Ont.

Gooch, Chilvers—Brooking, Sask.

Gordon. E. J.—Highgate, Ont.

Hedden, Henry—Dunnville, Ont.

Johnston, R. K.—Inverary, Ont.

Second Year. 1 '•

The following students have completed t,H '

all the examinations of the 2nd. year:— Minnl

Birmingham. C. A.; Cameron, A. A.; Met ill

Chapin. H. E. ; Cezair, E. C. : Dolan, R. F™<c:

J.; Forsyth, K. C.;-Hauley. J. S.; Hanna, -Sili ->

L. M.;' Harvey, J. E, ; Hazlett, J. M.; J Armsttcmg, I

equal; Cannon, B.,

klin. H. R., Johnston,

Gallagher, C. D., Downcs, \V. P..

d. E. C. A., equal; Black, W. N.
:h, C, Denyes, G. F.. equal ; Why-
. B., Lyon. B.. Sweeney. J. P.,

. D. K. F., equal ; Purvis, G. S.,

A. G., equal; Davies. J. R.,

J. E., Macfarlane, H. G., equal;

I..: Lloyd, W. H. ; Kennedy. M.
N.. equal: Davidson,

INTER-FACULTY SERIES.
At the joint meeting of the Athletic

Committees of Arts, Science, and Medi-
cine, held in the Gym. on Thursday, at

5 p.m., it was decided to go ahead with
the Inter-faculty Soccer and Football

scries.

Arts '17 have been declared winners in

the Arts soccer, and will meet the Med.
champs, also '17, in the initial game for

the MacCleiuont Cup on Tuesday at 3.30.

Science '18 have been declared winners
in that faculty.

The Lavt-ll Cup. emblematic ot the In-

ter- f?.>;uitv Fyotball championship now
held by Science, and the first game be-

tween Arts and Science on Wednesday
afternoon should be a good one. Science

will present a fairly heavy team and will

take some beating, but the Arts fourteen

are being poached by Manager Waddcll
and will give a good account of itself. The
Medicine team will be made up mostly of

men from the Freshman year.

The following committees were elected

to make arrangements for the series:

—

Rugby, S. Borne, (Med.). W. Spencc
(Science). A. I.. Blacklock (Arts). Soc-
cer. P. A. McDotlgall (Arts). W. Em-
bury [.Science), W. J. Robertson (Med.).

The schedules are as follows :—Soccer,
Meds '17 vs. Arts '17. Tuesday, Nov. 28;

Winners vs. Science '18. Friday, Dee. L
Football. Arts vs. Science, Wednesday,
Nov. 29; Winners vs. Medicine, Wednes-
dav. Dec. 6th.

Higginson W. L. ; Hunt. B. V. ; Lawler, « :
McFadden. G. F., Bonfield, J. P.

A. B.; Lees, H. II.: Mackie. J.; Mac- M^ttersoh, J. R.. Clarke. G. H. T. N.

Leod, J. G. ; McAvelia. M. T. ; McCaltum. j

,L'llery, C. M., equal; Young, J. A.

D. ; Patrick. W, S.; Perkins, S. H.; Per-

kins, R. J.; Smith, T, C; Smith. P. L.

:

Stoness, J. F. : Swarts, J. E. ;
Thompson,

H. H. ; Thomson, A. F. : Thome, L. IT.;

Tucker. J. B.; Zicglcr, R.

sou, E. H- ;
Pocock, W. T. ;

Purvis, L. C.

;

Salsbcrg, R. ;
Sharp, J. F. B. ; Simmons,

J. R. : Stewart. G. R.: Stonchousc, G. G.;

Tiehborne, S. F.

3rd Year Pathology.—Reid. F. L.

3rd Year Bacteriology.—Robertson, W

Leatherbarrow, A. T.-Hampton Sta- »" the
^
examinations of the 3rd. year

lion, N. B.

Lloyd, W. H.—Kingston, Ont.

Lyon, Benjl—Kingston, Ont.

Macdonald, J. O., B.Sc—Strathroy,
Ont,

Macdonnell, P. M., M. A.—Kingston,

I Hit.

Macfarlane, II. G.—Ridgetown, Ont.

Mick, E. C—Powassan, Out.

McFadden, G. F., B.A.—Sunbury, Ont.

McGhie. B. T.—Kingston. Out.

McGhie, A. G.—Kingston, Ont.

McKay, W. W.—Pembroke, Ont.

Nicklhi. H. R.—Newton. Ont.

Nolan, E. W.—Toronto, Ont.

O'Reilly, F. A'.—Wolfe Island. Ont.

Palmer, C. A.—St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica,

R, W. f.

Patterson, J. R.— I'eterboro, Out.

Power. J. E.— Dulu'th, Minn.

Reid, F. L.—Kingston, Ont.

Robertson, W. G-—Renfrew. Ont.

Sweeney, J. P.—Charlottctown, P.E.I.

Tripp. A. J— FrUroy Harbor. Out.

Tucker. R. J.— Paisley. Ont.

Willoughby, J. IL— l.yudhurst. Out.

Young. I. A.. B.A.—Griswbld, Man.

lark, J. M.; Mick, E. C. ; Nolan. E. W..

orbett. C. B., Boyce, H. A., equal;

I'Rcillv. F. A., Gordon, E. J.. Macdon-
< 11. P. M., equal; Laughlen, G. F.-Palm-

r. C. A.; Page, W. C; Finlayson. J. C.
iarnes. H, M., equal: Robertson, W. li.;

ohiiston, R. K„ Tucker, R. J., Loudon,

. G.. McKay, W. W„ Power, J. E., WU-
'iighby, J. B„ Tripp, A. J., equal

;

Boe, M. R. ;
Cauley, A. A.; Council, H. "kickctt. O. K.

C, ; Fowkes. J. T. : Home, S. J. \V. : Kerr, Sanitary Science—Macdonald, J. O.

:

M. R. ; Lalande, R, H.; Lyon, R. C. ; Mac- ' lark. J. M., Sellery, C. M., equal; Stcv-

Donetl, D. L. ;
McCoy, E. M.; McCuaig. eusoil, L. D.. Shorey, K. M„ Young. J.

V. C; Munro, J. M.
;
Page, E. L. ; Peter- \., equal; McGhie, A. G.; Fletcher. D.

The folk

Third Year.

ing students have completed

G.

3rd Year Anatomy— Lees, II. II.

donald, J. O.J Hazlett, J. M.

3rd Year Applied Anatomy—

1

R. J.

3rd Year Obstetrics.— Devlin. R.

2nd Vear Anatomy (Old Cou

Keid, F. L.

: Mac

K.; Fraser, [. E. ; Crawford, E. C. A.;

i orbett. C. B-. McFadden. G. P., equal;

Mavies. J, R., Downcs, W. P.. Gallagher,

r. D., etpial; Gooch, C- Gordon, E. J..

-ills. ( r. L„ Tripp, A. J.,
equal

;
Laughlen,

G. F. ; Johnston, ( .. H., Patterson, J. R.,

Sweeney, f. P., equal, Cannon. B.; Hon-

K-rtsou. W. G. ; Black, W.
>n, J. C. McKay, W. W..

uckcr. R, J..
equal. Hcd-

Lherbarrow, A. T., equal

;

K. :
Armstrong. L. N-.

N.. Davidson. R. F-, Den-

;l, W. II.. equal. Lyon. B..

qnal; McGhie. B. 1'.:

; Uovce. H. A.. Xolau, E.

DEAN COXNin

Held. |. P.; Ri

\'. I>.; Finlayi

Page. W. C,
den, H., Le;

iilacketl. f).

Clarke, (',. H. 'I

C-. L.. L c

I'urvis. (i. S.,

-'Reilh, F. A

r
COMING EVENTS

4th Year Therapeutics — Hedden. M.

Lyon, B- Whvtoek, A. H., equal
:
Mc

Ghie, A. G., Tucker. R. J.. equal: Mac

donald, J- O., Sellery, C. M,, Shorey. K

'M,. equal; Fletcher, D. R., Leatherbar-

row, A. T-, Mctihie. B. T-. Young. J. A
equal; Clark. J. M., Johnston. G. H.

f
equal

Pahm

1. M piai : rower, j.

t;.. Johnston, R. K .

Mick, F. C. Nicklin,

\.. equal : Barnes, I L

Cannon. B.

. C. A. ; Hla

teveuson,

W. N. K

I
<

B., Den;

Dow lies,

il : Corbett, t

i, C. equal

i. L., equal

ighlen, (.i. !
r

Iden, G. F.

Miesd'ayj Nov. 28th —
4.00 p.m.—Final Field Hockey Game. Clarke, ti. H. '1". N-,

'17 vs. for championship^ Macdonnell, P. M., Mi

Wednesday, Nov. 20th— Mick, E. C, equal; Davidson, R. P.. Rc

•1.00 p.m.—Senior Year Programme at bertson. W. G.. Willoughby, J. B., equal

Levaiia. Crawfortl, E. C. A., Sweeney, J. P.. equal

4.U0 jj.in.—Arts vs. Science, Football. Mundell. D. K;'F., Nolan. E. W.. Tripi

\\ .. Wiltoug

li, ; Macfarlane. H.

Mundell. D. K. P.,

iL R.. Palmer. C. j

\l.; Macdonnell, V. M.

4th Year Pathology.—Hedden. 1 1 ,

Macdonald. |. O.. equal; Stevenson. L,

D.; Davidson. R. P., Whytock, A. B..

.•qnal
;
Shorey. K, M. ;

Young. J. A. :
( ior-

dou, E. J.: Cannon, B„ Sweeney. J. P.,

equal; McFadden. G, F.; Lyon. LI.
:
Flet-

cher. D. R. ; Gooch, C, Lauglilen, C. P..

McGhie, B. T„ equal: Sellery. C. M..

I i;ivies, J. R.. equal ; Clark, J. M„ Corbett.

C. IC. Gallagher, C. D.. Leatherbarrow,

A. T.. Page. W. C, equal; Downcs. W
P.. McGhie. A. G„ equal; Clarke. G. H.

(Continued on page 2 )

FRENCH CLUB.
A meeting of the French Club was held

in the French Room at 5 p.m., Monday.

November 20Ut \> the Club was not

active last year, and there was. there-

fore, no executive, Miss Vessot and Miss

Bouchard were appointed president and

secretary pro teltl.

The folloivfilg officers were elected for

iyi6-i7:— Pres.. Mr. Sehaier; Sec. Miss

Kiitikhauinu-r: Programme I ontiiiittee.

Miss Bouchard, Miss Ycssot. and Mr.

Clancy.

h is proposed to have monthly meet-

filgs iVhicii the con unit tec will try to

make as attractive its possible. Besides

f r?nch 5CC££i panics and reiitatiDiis,

there will be addresses in French by pro-

fessors, ami friends outside the Univer-

sity.

The date for the next meeting will be

published later, and all students interest-

ed in French arc invited to be present.

Latin Slang.

The windows in Sr Latin class were

banging themselves out in Friday's wind.

Prof. Dcinerest was reading Caesar.

"Caesar viudicat—v-i-n-tl-t-c-a-t — windy

eat" t
Loud applause ! I.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANrToF TORONTO
I >l'III>Sll ! ui $1.00 and upwards re-

Snvings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square,

GEORGE B. McKAV, Manager.

EXAMINATION RESULTS.

(Continued from page I.)

T. N., Robertson, VV. G.. equal; Lloyd,

\V. II.. Macfarlanc, H. G.. equal; Black,

W; N. D., Fraser, J. E., equal; Tucker,

R. J.; Denycs, G. F., Palmer, C. A., Pur-

vis. G. S., Sills, G. L.. equal; Nieklin, II.

R.; Crawford, F. C. A., Patterson, J. R.,

equal; Boyce, H. A.; Bonficld, J. P.;

Johnston, G. ft; McKay, W. W., O'Reil-

ly, F. A., equal; Barnes, H. M., Nolan,

E. W„ equal; Mick, E. C. Mundell, D.

K. P., Trjpp, A. J., equal; Willoughby,

I

J, B.; Ulackctt, O. K.; Johnston, -R. K.;

Armstrong, ^T -: Power. J. E.: Mac-

donell, P. M-

4th Year Gynaecology.—Young. J. A.

;

Whytock, A. B.; Davidson. R. P., Mac-

farlanc, H. G., Lcatherbarrow, A. T.,

equal; Lloyd. \Y. H., Shorey, K. M..

equal; McGhie. A. G-; Clark, J. M., Hed-
i den, 11., Downes, W. P., Macdonald. J

()., cqtial; Derives, 1 • F., Gooch, C. Mc-

Ghie, IS. T., equal; McFadden. G. F.

;

Crawford, E. C. A., Laughlen, G. F..

;
equal; Page, \V. C; Black. W, N. D.,

n Cannon, li., Gallagher, C. D., Fraser,
J.

SSSJ£T»«2&. ^KeX S! IF
.
Nieklin, H. R .. equal; Fletcher, D.

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty. Stevenson, L. D., Purvis, G. S., equal:

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.
j Macdonucll, P. M.

;
O'Reilly. F. A., John-

— ~ ston, G. H., Sills. G. L.. equal; Robert-

GENTLEMEN son, \Y. G . Blackett, O. K., Johnston, R

Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking K., equal; Corbett, C. B.; Nolan, E. W
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying. Willoughby, J. B.. equal; Tripp, A. J.,

j PAUL. Gordon, l

:

J., equal ; Mundell, D. K F

THE

'HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

, iht c.cr,.]»* (rimd oi over two hundred thouiand

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leadine Florist 115 BROCK ST.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS. $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G, & R, COLLARS. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

Princess St.. near King St. Kingston.
Boyc'e, H. A., Sweeney, J. P., equal; Sel

Kry. C. M.. Tucker, R. J., Davies, J. R.

Barnes, H. M., Lyon, U., equal; Mick
E. C; McKay, \V. W., Palmer, C. A.

equal; Patterson, J. R.; Clarke, G. H. T
E.at>ii»hed ist< Armstrong, L. N.. equal ; Finlayson

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING J
<-'• Power, J. E., Bonficld, J. P., Lou

Pine Gold Work and Residing a Specialty, 'don, T. G.. equal.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE

Kingston, Ontario Canada 4th Year Obstetrics.— \ oung, I A
Shorey, K M,; Denycs, G. F., Macdon
aid, J,

' I., equal
; Laughlen, G. P., McFad

den, G. P., Palmer, C, A,, equal; Leatli

erharrow, A. T„ Whytock. A. B., equal

I Downes, W. I'.. Lloyd, W. 11.. Macfar
lane, H. <;.. equal Chirk, J M.. Hedd*.
II.. equal: Fletcher, D. P.. Gooch, C,

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co. NicHm, H. R., equal; Davies, J. R.. Gor-
don, F. J., Sweeney, J. P., Tucker, R. J,,

six hunts' Barber shop c,
J
ua,: Crawford

-
c

-
A -» Davidson, r.

Patronise R. H. ELMER. McGhie, A. G., equal
;
Blackett, O. K.,

Hiir Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date. ,

M undell, D. K. McGhie, B. T., Page,
Si* Chairs, No Waning. Razors Honed. \\ C._, Hoyee. H. A., Johnston, G. Hf

O'Reilly, F.A.. Purvis, G. S., Sills, G. L*
Near Bigot ^clltTy, C. M„ equal: Bonficld. J. p|

Clarke. G. H. 1". N., Robertson, W. G-!?

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS equal Corhett, C. B„ Nolan, E w.,
equal; Black, W. N. D.. Gallagher. C.
D., Macdonnell, P M„ equal; Lyon. B.,

rripp, A. J., Willoughby, J. B., equal;
Cannon, B„ Fraser, J. E.. Loudon, T. G.,
Patterson, J. R,, equal; Finlayson, J, Cj
Johnston, R. K„ equal; McKay, W. W.;

I

Armstrong. L. N., Barnes, H. M„ Steven-
sun, L. D„ equal; Kennedy, M. J. Mick

I E. C, Power, J. E.

4th Year Clin. Surgery.—Davidson. R.
F

. Hidden, H., Macdonald,
J. O., Tripp,

, Voung, J. A., Crawford, E. C. A.

Electric and Hand Massag

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street

$8

Open 3 to 6 p.m.

BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street. Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO

92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1316

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

J

McGhie; B. T., Whytock, A. B., Gai|
lagher, C. D., equal; McFadden, G. F.,

,

Davies.
J. It., Corbett, C. B.. Leatherl.ar-

rOW, A. T.. equal; Nieklin, H. R., Gnoch,
C. Shorey, K. M

.
Page, W. C, equal;

,
Stevenson, L. D.. Patterson,

J. R., Mun-
dell, D. K. P., equal; Laughlen, G, F.;
Fletcher, I). R„ Cannon, B., Purvis, C.

IS., Mick, E. C, Robertson, W. G., Mc-
Ghie, A. G.. Clark, J. M., Macfarlanc, H.
G„ equal; Sellery, C. M.; Denycs, G. P.,
Fraser, J. P.. Downes, W. P., Palmer]
C. A.. Gordon, P. J., Clarke, G. H. T. N.,'

Johnston. R. K., Sills, G. L., Sweeney,
J.

P., equal; Johnston, G. H., Armstrong,

|

L. N.j Lyon, B„ Kennedy, M. J., Mac"
donnell, P. M., equal; Black, W. N. D.;

]

Willunghby,
J. B. ; Power, J. E., McKay,'

|

W. W., equal
; Tucker, R. J., Barnes, H.

M., Blackett, O. K., equal; O'Reilly. F.
A., Loudon, T. G., equal; Lloyd, W. H.
Honlnld, j. P., equal; Boyce, H. A •

Nolan, E. W.
Eye, Ear. Nose & Throat.—Shorey, K.

Stevenson, L. D., Whytock, A. B,,
Young, J. A., equal,' Crawford, E. C. A.

j

Gooch, C.j Black, W. N. D.. Fraser,
J. E.[

Hcddcn, 11., equal . Clark, J. M.
; Fletcher]

D. R., Johnston, G. H., Macdonald,
J. O.]

equal; Davidson, R. F.
; Laughlen, G. F„

M.;

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and "delivered.

;69 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

McPadden, G. F., Page, W. C„ equal;

lllackett, O. K., Denyes, G. F„ Downes,

\V. P., equal ; Leatherbarrow, A. T., Mac-

larlane, H. G., Palmer, C. A., equal;

Nieklin, H. R. ; Clarke. G. H. T. N., Gal-

lagher. C. V., Mundell. D. K. F., equal;

Davies. J. R., Purvis, G. S., equal ; Tuck-

er, R. J.; Gordon, E. J.; O'Reilly, F. A.;

Boyce. H. A., Lyon, B., Nolan, E. W.,
Patterson, J, R., Sellery, C. M.. equal;

Armstrong, L. N., Macdonnell, P. M.,

Mc!. Iuj A. C. equsl C'innon, B Wil
loughby, J. B-; Bonfield, J. P., Finlayson,

J. C„ equal; Corbett, C. B., Mick, E. C,
Sills. G. L., equal; McKay, W. W., Pow-
er, J. E., Sweeney, J. P., Tripp, A. J.,

equal
; McGhie, B. T-, Robertson, W. G.,

equal; Barnes, H. M.; Lloyd, W. H.

;

Johnston. R. K.

4th Year Surgery.—Black, W .N .D.;

Whytock, A. B.; Boyce, H. A.; Mac-
donald, J. O , Shorey, K. M., equal ; Hed-
den, H.; Young, J. A.; Stevenson, L. D.,

Clarke, G. H. T. N., Mundell, D. K. F.,

equal : Corbett, C. B., Fraser, J. E., equal

;

McGhie, A. G.. Gordon, E.
J., equal; Sel-

lery, C. M.
:
Lyon, B„ Sills, G. L., equal;

Willoughby. J. B., Gooch, C„ equal

;

Palmer, C. A., Davidson, R, F., equal

;

Macfarlane, H. G.. Nieklin, H. R., equal;

Lloyd. W. H., Purvis, G. S., Denyes. G.

F. . McGhie, B. T., equal; Bonfield.
J. P.,

Downes, W. P., Cannon, B., equal

;

Laughlen. G. F, Sweeney, J. P., equal;
Davies, J. R,, Mick, E, C, O'Reilly, F.

A., equal; Robe>tson, W. G,, Clark, J. M.,
equal; Crawford, E. C. A.; Macdonnell
P.M.

;
Page, W. C, Blackett, O.K., equal;

McPadden, G. F. ; Fletcher, D. R., Johns-
ton, li. K., Leatherbarrow, A. T., equal;
Finlayson. J. C ; Barnes, H. M.

; Gal-
lagher, C. D.

; Johnston, G. H. ; Arm-
strong, L. N.

; Tucker, R. J.; Loudon, T.
G. ;

Power, J, E. ; McKay, W. W.; Pat-
terson, J. R.; Kennedy, M. J„ Nolan, E.

W., Tripp, A. J., equal.

4th Year Clinical Medicine.—Whytock,
A. B.; Leatherbarrow, A. T. ; Shorey. K.
M., Hedden, H„ equal; Davies, J. R.,

Johnston, G. H., McGhie, A. G., McGhie,
P>. T.. Stevenson, L. D„ equal; Sellery, C.

M. ; McPadden, G. F., Sills, G. L., Tripp]

A. J., Young, J. A., equal; Fraser,
J. E.|

Black, W. N. D., Crawford, E. C. A.,
Davidson, R. F., Denycs, G. F., Gooch,
C, Lloyd, W. H., Macdonnell, P. M.,
Macfarlane, H. G., Mundell, D. K. F.]

Nieklin, PI. R., Page, W. C, Purvis, (j!

(Continued on page 3.)

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st

December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separate
,
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)

V County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Dec). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before I5lb Dec). Eng-
bsh-French Model Schools and Normal
Schools (first term) and Autumn Model
Schools close.

22 High. Continuation, Puhlic and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
operation or take effect. (Not to take ef-
fect before 25th Dec).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public
and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday in
December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

" DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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lotwear
IOCK OF NEW FALL

IS NOW READY FOR

:iND INSPECTION.

THING FOR COL-

IR STREET WEAR-

FOOTWEAR FOR

'ENING WEAR.

IOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

^ernethys

oe Store
PRINCESS STREET.

LF PRICE

aring Sale of

rest Style Suits

ingon at half price

iful Garments at

$7.50 up.

wand save money

MAN & SHAW
Always Busy Store."

PATTON
NEW METHOD
ING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

ponged and Pressed 50c.

PENHAM STREET
Griffin's. Phone 214

NT YOU
ne a policyholder in the

Life Assurance Co. of

We have hundreds of

insured, but we have

r you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

tOUGHTON
OCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

:S NO DIFFERENCE

a shabby soldier and a

civilian — both arc on

parade.

TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

CARROLL
icess St. Phone 694

Arts
Page Three

The adjourned meeting nf the Arts So-j
cicty was held on Friday at 6 p,m. in the I

large Math. Room, with President Sis-

1

sons in the chair.

The report of the Election Committee
was given by Campaign Manager Fisher.
Owing to the lateness of the meeting a
full report was not given. The follow-
ing is the substance of the complete re-
port;

At the Election Committee meeting pn
Tuesday night, at which representatives
from Divinity and Education were prc-j
present, the Arts ticket was outlined. On I

the following day the Committee was:
surprised by rumors that Theology hail

I

decided to withdraw their support from
[

Arts and had requested permission to run
on the Science-Medicine ticket. Appar-
ently the reason for the withdrawal was|
that Theology's suggestions with regard
to the Presidency and the number of
Divinity candidates were not acceptable

to the Committee. Although requested
to do so. Theology refused to send repre-

sentatives to the meeting on Thursday to

e\|;h::i th.'tr positnn or have the mr.ttar

reconsidered.

A communication had already been
sent tn the Lcvana Society inviting them

I

to send representatives to the Election

Committee meeting. It was, of course,:

understood that, being represented on the

Committee. Levana would have the right
\

of running on the Arts ticket if they s>>

wished, tin Friday at 4 p.m., Levana
held a special meeting and selected Miss

N. Clinton and Miss K. Skinner as their,

representatives on the Arts Election

Committee, and Miss Lottie Whitton
and Miss Eva Coon as their candidates

on the Arts ticket in the A. M. S. elec-

tions.

1 he idsa of having lady representatives

on the A. M. S. executive is not a new
one around Queen's. In the fall of 1911.

Levana was offered the opportunity <>i

running candidates on the Arts ticket,

but decided that the time was not then

ripe fur such a move Tin- growth of the

equal franchise movement, the exigencies

of war-time and the boasted democracy

of Queen's has made it inevitable that the

ladies should now assume their rightful

place in the student government of the

University.

A $3000 Check
This would put you Uirough col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight
This contest is open to every-

one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

_ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Tatile Lamps, Dtsk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Healers, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - 87,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - . $7,000,000

Sir II. MoiiUkli Allan - Pro [dent
E F. Her,dcn - General Manager

Tola! Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Dr.iN.

I
-

.
and Aienciu in Canada. De.

[>oiili nl )I,0D and npwardi received, and in-

irreii tiieO twice jearly. No deb' in wiih-

drtirili. Munejf Order! iiiued parable at any
Hank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH

Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home

Wc specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
and a general line of

BILLIARD PARLOR.
IB MONTREAL STREET.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

SCIENCE *18.

The nihccrs of Science 'IS for the year

1916-17 are as follows:—Hon. Pres.,

J. B. Harvey ; Pres., H. W. Welch; Vice-

Prcs.. A. G. Legault; Sec.-Treas,, T. R.

Patterson; Asst. Sec.-Treas., J. J. Keon

;

Historian, G G. Vincent; Prophet, T. II.

Fleming; Poet, G. K. Waterhouse ; Ora-

tor, T. M, Mclntyre; Marshal, W. Em-
burv Critic O. A Tjlia.; L:lit r I \

Fahey; Executive Committee, G. Wrong,|

N. J. Gochcl. C. M. Moore, A. C. Mauley.

SOCCER.

Science '18 played Science '19 five tie

games in two successive years. Last

year, three tie games were played, and

owing to the lateness of the season, it

was necessary to toss the coin, which

made '19 champions.

This year, the second tic game was
played Saturday afternoon, and after

playing overtime with a scon* of l-l, it

was again necessary to toss the coin

which made Science 'IS champions.

The winners were in fine form and
showed good team work throughout the

game. Science '19 scored the first goal

in the first period by a comer kick. Gor-
don Wrong scored for '18 in the second

half.

Hill Colby, Sc. '17, refereed the game in

an efficient and impartial manner

Science '18—Goal, Vincent; full backs,

Fahey, Moore; half backs, Johnston, ki r.

Patterson ; forwards, Wrong, Goebel, 1

McConville, Legault. Mclntyre.

Science '19—Goal, Simmons; full Im

Embury, Sills; half hacks, I.uny, Fl

ing, Stauffcr; forwards, Bochmrr. Pin

McKcnzie, Wedge, Smith.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

EXAMINATION RESULTS.

|i "iitiniicd from page 2.)

S., equal; Sweeney, J. P., Armstrong, L.

X., Caminiii Bruce, Corhelt, C B., Johns-

ton. K. K., equal ; Fletcher, D. K.

;

Blacken. O. E„ Boy.-;, II. A.. Downes,

W. 1'., (.dlagher, C. D.. Laughleii, C F„

Mick. I

1

. C; Patterson, J. R., equal:

Barnes. II. M., Clark, J. M., Fiulayson,

J. C, l.-ndon, T. G., Mactlonald, J.
<>..

(J'Rcilh, A.. Palmer, C. A ,
Tower. J.

E„ Tucker, R. J., equal; Clarke. (,. II. I\

N.; Robertson, W. G.; McKay. W. W.;

Nolan. ! W. ; Honfield. J. P.; Gordon, E,

J. ; Lyon. 11.: Willoughby, J. B.

4th Year Practice of Medicine.— Why-

lock. A B.; Laughleii, G. I-'., I.cather-

barnm, V T.. equal; Flclclier. D. R.;

Crawford. E. C. A. ; Downes? W. P., Eras-

er, J. E.. Hcddcn, II., McFaddcti, G. P.,

equal: >ellery. C- M-I Macdonald, J. O.;

Johnston. G. II.; Clarke. G. II. T. N.,

Young. J.
A., equal ; Davies, J R.. Shorey,

K. M.. equal; McGhie. B. T-, Stevenson.

L. 15., equal; Davidson. It. F.. Lloyd, W.

II.. equal; Denyes. G. P., McGlne, A. C,

Patterson, J. R., Tripp, A. }., equal:

Boyce, Ik A.. Clark, J. M., equal; Sills.

G. 1... Swucncv, J. P.. equal; Corbett, C.

B„ Gooeli, Cii Mimdcll, D. K. P.. equal;

Bonlield. J. P., O'Keilly. F. A.. Tucker,

K. J.,
equal ; Black. W. X. D.. Xicklin, H.

P., Rohertsou; W. G., equal; Cannon, B.,

Palmer, C A., equal; MacUonnell, P. M.,

Page, W. C, equal; Purvis. G. S.; Arm-

strong. N-t Ulackett. O. K.. equal:

Harms M M.; Macfarlanc, H. G., Nolau.

E. W. equal; Mick. E. C, McKay, W
W.. eiptal ; Loudon, T. G. :

Gallagher.

C D Lyo:; Hu::j.. Power. J. E \V:I-

loughbv, J. B., equal; Gordon, E. J.;

r,.linstrm. R. K

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in. appearance,

and, if a "Ryric" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find cither of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

•\ memorial service was held in Nap

ce on Sunday for E. F. Corkill.

| PRINTING |
| OF ALL KINDS |

| 'XMAS CARDS
j= Latest Designs. .

"

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
§ phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
liiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

Wk NEW
WK--^ ill TCHATS
« ^ i WITH STYLE
^. yjUv AND GO.
. YT fll j- - m , i n <\\r Hat

Tjtwb Store to-day and

j t Jl v choose a new hat.

—-fnl Our variety is so

ll^V large that you can't

ISS
possibly want some-

Jlf 8* thing w e haven't

got. We arc Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters lor Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

Qpuent'fi Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND PRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

11.00]

(liSO.

I print; Into

.
i: itrS IllUral . :

I

AiltFriiiinE rat

I CM'iet tlioi

muraN and Kin si Ion roidcnti,

i Canada, IMS; out at Canada

i on application.

(1 he accompanied br ISe. for eschingt-

ALUMNI

STAFF
Kdiior-in Chi=l-H. B. CAMPBELL. H.A.. 21} Alb"'

Slretl. Phone ISM.

A..cciale Edilora—D. R. G. COWAN. A. T. LEAfH-

ERBARROW. GEO. ANDERSON.
Bui Managtt—J. W. SUTHERLAND, 'Pliont I'M-

A»ii»tant Bu.in«. Mimja-G. R. STEWART.
I.iltrary Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
MomuitiB Editor—L, H. BEAMER.
Aftiiisnt Managing Editor-G. E. WOOD.
New a Editoi-C A- BOULTON.
SportiriB Editor—H. P. CLIFFE.
Aulnunt Signing Editor*—G. E. MARSHALL. W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. MclNNES.
K>fii>ngc— C. F. HAMM.
IflUiC and Urama-J. M. MONRO.
Circulation Managw—E. H. REVNOLDS.

Chi*f Family Rtportera:— .

I jilit —MISSES LOTTIE WB1TTON, MARJORIE
HENDERSON. B CRAIG. MURIEL WHALLEY.

Arli—J. H. SISSONS.
Science—H C. BOEHMER.
Medicine—H. CONNEL. B.A.

Thcoiogj-c. Mclennan.
Arliilf— F. O PRINGLE. W. C. MILLER.

Miss Christina MacDougall, B.A. '15,

and Miss Anne MacDougall, arc in the

Deaconess Training Home. Toronto.

* * • * *

Miss Alene Tovell, B.A. '15, has the

Prinripnlship of the Puhlic school at

Portland.
• * * * *

Mr J. M. Singleton. B.A. '15, is taking

Final Year Theology at Victoria.

« * * * *

Mrs. J.
LaRush (Florence Johnson),

B.A. '14, recently underwent an operation

for appendicitis at Rochester, N.Y.

Miss Ruby Nash, B,A. '12, and Miss

Edith Forrester, B.A., '12, arc still on the

Ottawa Public School staff.*****
Miss J. Redmond, B.A. '12, is teach-

ing in Trenton High School.*****
Miss Isabellc McDougall, B.A. '16, is

Principal of Erindale Public School.*****
Miss Florence McDougall, B.A. '16, is

attending Faculty in Toronto.*****
Miss Roberta Sillers, B.A. '12. and Miss

Edith Husband, B.A. '14, have charge of

the Workworth Continuation School.*****
Miss Sara Pierce, B.A. '13, is holiday-

ing at her home in Delta.*****
Bruce McLachlan, B.A. '14, received

his commission and is now in France.*****
Grant McLachlan, Arts '18, has also

received a commission and is now with

the forces at Salonika. His proficiency

tn languages secured him his present

berth. *****
F. F. Hicks, B.A. '16, is now employed

as a chemist by the Standard Chemical

Co., Longford, Ont.

Q. U. M. A.

The Q. U. M. A. was addressed on

Saturday morning, Nov. 25th, by Prof.

W. C. Baker, on the subject o( Miracles.

Dealing with miracles from the point of

viewof a scientific man, he did not ex-

plain them away.

When the scientist has written out a

chemical formula, there still remains the

inexplicable which might well be termed
miracle.

Miracles happen about us every day of

our lives. Wc look for miracle in the

extraordinary, whereas, in many things

that seem ordinary, there is the real

miraculous. We think of the sick being
restored to health as a great miracle, but
think nothing of the miracle when a cut
on the finger heals.

Professor Baker is a man of broad sym-
pathies. In his own concise and interest-

ing way he brought before us truths too
often lost sight of and which should af-

ford us much food for thought. His able
addfess was much appreciated by the
Society.

The A. M., S. elections this year have

produced several surprises. The first

one came when the Theological Society

withdrew its allegiance from the Arts

Miction Committee and decided In run

a candidate for Critic on the Sck-nce-

Medicine ticket. And now, surprise of

all surprises, the Levana Society i- con-

testing two offices.

It is not many years since strong pro-

test vva-i being made against giving Uni-

versity women the privilege of wting,

but this year they have been offer*" I two

offices without the matter eveu ben t; de-

hated on the floor of the A. M. S. We
di nlit if anyone is prepared to say v.ltcth-

er the offer is just a clever pit' ; of

scheming on behalf of the Arts Commit-

tee or a frank recognition of the high

place our women have come to occupy in

the life of the University. But, v hether

it is an election dodge or not, it will be

generally conceded that it is a step in the

right direction.

No one doubts the executive ibility of

Mn ordinary college girl. Rumours that

come from the Levana rooms tell of 'fault-

less parliamentary procedure .it the Le-

vana meetings. Numerous ennmittees

have proven the worth of the v.uinen stu-

dents. The increasing number .if women
students, and the increasing number of

women's activities, as a matter of

course, was bound to result in represen-

tation on the Executive of the A. M. S.

Yet we hope that the offices will be
sternly contested. The true test of the

general feeling of the University will

ccme on election day.

The work that the Queen's Y. M. C. A.
has done for the students of the Univer-
sity demands stronger support than that
organization is getting from the students.
The attendance at last Wednesday's
meeting was encouraging; at the same
time it was disgracefully small.

Our College Y. M. C. A. has justified
its existence. Arrangements are made for

meeting the freshmen when they first

come in, and for helping them find rooms
and hoard. Later the Y.M.C.A. gives
them a chance to meet the freshettes of
the University, and introduces them in-

formally into social life of our College.
It provides rest parlors, with chairs and
couches and tables, and daily papers and
magazines. Above all the Y. M. C. A.
brings to the students of Queen's men
who have something worth while to say
and who can say it well. Roswell Bates
was a Y. M. C. A. speaker; Raymond
Robbins was brought here by the same
Association; and other men of unusual
power.

This year the meetings are only once
a month, but they are of high worth, and
fill a necessary place in our intellectual
life.

LOST AND FOUND.
1 lie lady who left her pen in the Physi-

cal Examiner's office may have same by
applying at the Journal Sanctum or by
sending a reliable messenger.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT,
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$1 5, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOIl's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES. MAGAZINES, CANDIED
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATR

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to tlic degrees of B.A. .mil M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreejnCnl with the Ontario Educalit-;

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Schc i

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Inten i

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads lo the degrees of M.B., M.D„ and CM.. D.Se.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads lo the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc., D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one year :

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Ont

STANDISH^

COLLAR 2for250
Ciut1,riitod|AC«.,lK.»ilun,!ilttDicl,Msnlui1

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

I J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

SfsKE'arsisfeMSfSHar^

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop

Two Doors Below Opera House
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Est a blitheJ 1867.

Sir E.lmnml Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

lolin Alrd. Es(|., - • General Manager
H. V. F, Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o[ Commeree, hiving
103 lirancliet in (lis Maritime Provinces and
Quebec, S6 br.melici in Ontario, 130 brandies
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albcru, 40
brandies In llrilnh Columbia, ai well as
branches in the United States. Mexico, Great
Ilritain, and NovlouiidUri.l, offer eseenlfonsl
facilities (or the transaction or every dcscrin.
lion ol banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found :n a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Science

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.
A large number attended the special!

meeting of the Engineering Society, held
1

[id Kliming Hall, Friday, Nov. 24th.
\\ J Embury was elected manager of

!

the Science Inter-faculty Rugby team.
1 A report of the Science Election Com-'
mittce was received and the following'

j nominations accepted: W. R. Hughson
(for president; Geo. Anderson for 2nd
!
vice-president; W. A. Spence, for asst.

j

secretary;
J. R. Patterson and A. R.

1 Whittier for committee.

Messrs. C. A. Boulton and J. S. Stauf-

J'ler were appointed to fill the vacancies
on the Election Committee.

Addresses were heard from candidates!
1'ffQm Medicine. Science and Theology

The Science Inter-faculty rugby team

j

held a work-out on the Lower Campus on
Saturday afternoon and any amount of
jgood materia! was on hand.

Manager Embrey and Capt. "Bill".
Spence put the boys through a good'
(tackling and- signal practice and every-

j

thing is in readiness for the game with
Arts on Wednesday.

Page Fiv»

JEWELER
Where the Clock is on thehe Walk, i

I Friday morning last the movement ofj

scales and compasses over the draught-
ing boards in the Final Year Science

I draughting room suddenly ceased, when!
some one cried, "Well, look who's here."

|

There stood James Goldwin Wright, old I

"Thirsty Jim." "Thirsty" has spent the
jpast summer on D. L. S. work in the
I west. But, the call of Queen's, especially]

I Science '17 became too great, and so he

|

is with us again, "Last, but not least." 1

The year had not quite recovered from
I

! the joy of seeing another member join
(

'again. Just about a week previous "Bill" 1

Spence wandered in. He also has been!
[on D.L.S. work in the West, and reports!

[hiving had a glorious summer v{fa irnj>-

si;j, levels, lents, etc OI course he li.'tS'

an explanation for his lat< arrival, hut w*
strongly suspect one of two others. OriSl

is that the new beauty mark (?) be-

tween his nose and mouth was hardly

ready by October 1st. The other con-

cerns some wild story about horse-back 1

riding at a ranch. In spite of all their

j

faults we welcome back "Thirsty" and'

"Bill."

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.
Bcrlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

The draughting room in Fleming Hall

has been a very busy place lately and
many mysterious looking packages have
been carried from it. They are Christ-

mas presents for the members of the En-
gineering Society serving overseas. The
Society this year, as last, decided to do
without their faculty dinner, and to de-

vote the dollar paid by each man to Inn -

ing presents for the members overseas,

i n addition to this an average of 50c. was
donated by each member in College.

Each
.
parcel contains tobacco, cigarette

|

papers, chocolate bars and chewing gum,;
also a Christmas greeting card from the

Society bearing the man's name. One!
parcel was sent to Lieut.-Col. McPIiail

for the members with the 1st and 2nd

Field Companies Canadian Engineers;!

[another to Major Malcolm for the men|
with the 6th Field Co.; another to Major
[Wilgar for those with the lOtli; one to!

Major Gill for those with the 46th Bat-'

tery ; one to those with the P. P. C. L. I.,

and one to those with Queen's Hospital.)

Many individual parcels were also sent to|

members with other units. There are still

:

several members whose addresses the

Society have been unable to obtain. Any
person knowing the address of any

Science man belonging to any unit other

than those mentioned, would oblige the

Society by sending in such addresses as

soon as possible.

We remind our readers that copy for g
any issue of the Journal must be at the t|

Sanctum by two o'clock on the day be-! 1
fore publication. After two o'clock it fib

will have to be delivered at our publish-
|

era, Hanson, Crozier and Edgar, 20
[

i|

Market Street.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH '*

ingly characteristic St UhrA, '
?er

t
,
-
ce hsw wm" n volume of exceed-

comcdy. tr^.,-, 1 \,J " '
-eWSf! 111 °w" supcrhuvely-nraphic style, the

Scription" of the Yuk t-n 1. h
"' C

?
by **£.*&*?* men. As with Ins Wie-

the humanaiSe of tlu- war has evefbe" issued
lo SraP |,icalt >' mirroring

PRICE. $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If y°u wish to partake of something rare,
And for ice cream you do not care,
Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine.
And nougates—you couldn't beat them
The very best will stand the test
The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budgeAnd the kisses are free from microbes.
Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day-Ihey go so fast they seldom last until you get away
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;lhe mints—they taste like more.

aIT°1 !
offee

;

°ne of
!
he

t
best

.
Plain and simple, not hard to digest.And what could you ask for more?

With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find
That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
And now you'll astt, "Who made them an?"
The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.St.

<a) Mining Engineering
( c ) Civil Engineering

(h) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Eogjaeerina
(0 Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

or Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
: i.i .,' I. Enoch

E. RICHARDSON.
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Intra) iIlo«'J m SstIof* Bun* n»ivn}t

A Gcaen) Rsnk.na Bujincts Trims tit;.

Fua^s (ij^iicrfc* fimv tc , of 3&o.t>

point In Ciaidl it tcuoaibl* rata.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.AXE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.
If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS &c.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bi os.

Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed
they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Gifts

For Overseas
SHOULD BE SENT THIS WEEK
10 insure them being delivered in time
and escape the rush o( later ship-
ments Below is a list of uselul arti-
cles, which we will pack for mailing:

Fountain Pens—$1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Raiors, "Gillette" and "Au-
tostrop —$5.00 up.

Metal Mirrors 50c. and 65c.

Money Belts—75c, 90c. and $1.50.
Pocket Wallett, leather—60c, 85c.

and up to $5.00.

Photo Frames, leather—90c. ud to
$5.00.

Wrist Watches—$6 up to $25.00.

Signet Rings—$4.00 up.

Compasses, reliable—$1.50 up.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKINS
Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the LadicB.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be
satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

THE ENGINEER AND HIS
TROUBLES.

Who conies with Fabcr sharpened keen,

And profile long and sober mien,

With transit, level, book and tape,

And glittering axe, to swat the stake.

The Engineer.

Who sets the level, bends his spine,

Squints thro' the glass along the line,

! Swings both Ins arms at rapid time,

Veils, "Hold that blooming rod up

I
straight."

The Engineer.

Wlm raves and snorts like one insane,

Jumps in the air and claws his mane
. Whene'er he sees a scraper take
1 A swipe at his most cherished stake.

The Engineer.

Who .-wears he'll charge an even ten

Fur stakes destroyed by mules and men.

While on all fours he tries in vain

To find the vanished stake again.

The Engineer.

Who saws the air with maddened rage,

And turns with haste the figured page.

And then with patience out of joint

Fires in another reference point.

The Engineer.

Who calls you unrivalled gall,

Whene'er yon kick for overhaul,

Viid £':/;s vour spin: a frigid chill

Whene'er you spring an extra bill.

The Engineer.

Who deals with figures quite profuse,

And tells yon solid rock is loose,

That Plardpcr. c nothing more than loan

While Gumbo's lighter than seafoam.

The Engineer.

Who sits him down and makes us waif

Three months to get our estimate,

\\ hilc at his door we rave in vain

To have work classified again,

The Engineer.

\\ ho after all commands our praise.

In spite (if his peculiar ways,
While others harvest all the gain
That springs from his prolific brain.

The Engineer.

Medical Men for Overseas!

Students anticipating a call for

service in Europe will find

our stock of Military

Goods complete.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE
—,

—

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

THE ARTS TICKET.
The slate submitted to the Arts So-

ciety was as follows:—President, 11 H.
Sheldon, B.A.; 1st Vice.-Pres., H. B.j

Folger: 2nd Vice.-Pres.. G. E. Kelly;
Sec. G. E. Wood; Asst. Sec., Miss Lottie
Whitton; Critic, J. E. Haw-ley; Trcas.,

A. L. Blacklock; Athletic Stick, T. K.
Waddell, B.A.; Committee, Miss Eva!
Coon, H. P. Cliffe. A. F. McKillop, B.A.,
A. F. S. Gilbert. The report was received

i

and adopted by the Society.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

Levana

A special mass meeting of Levana was

Arthur' thou warrior knight of gentle I','

th
\

L;iT& e English Room, on Fri-

sout j

h *- cnc,e !day, Nov. 24th, at 4 o'clock. Miss Agnes

Lift bright Excalibcr, once more on high ' (

"*ckInt«h
'
Vice-Pres., took charge of

Clarion once more, thy Table's n.ightv T*!"6
t0 Miss Bo"d '

8 illncss "

cr ,-
;

5
f.

lhe Society immediately proceeded to

And knighthood, once more, summon to
d>CUS3ion oE tiw r <-';isn" fyr wiling the

thy roll
meeting, viz., the invitation of the Arts

For tarnished, seems our gleaming battle ,

E1" ti0n
.

Committco '"" r Levana rc-
s aL" .preservatives on that Committee. Miss

,
Nell Clinton and Miss Katie Skinnertnmnicrces wm . appointed. I'hen the Vice-President

Thv
icroil

|

war-song
hnsv sIfIi.

choked

FInpidly. where the blase thinkers loll.

Thy trumpet made bold Launcclot supcr-
nian

:

A poster, silent, lithographed,

Called fur nominations tor one candidate
tu run in tin- Anna Mater c.cctioHtr, as
Arts hail tendered one office on their
ticket, liefore nominations were closed,
a second office was given for a Levana
nominee. On motion ol Miss Roberts, it

Pleads dumbly for succour "in the fi-hl •

7*!^* these °ffices l)C ™"
Valor, tor, Virtue, thou didst on« ?-' °

£
ra(l,,alc

' P°st or

commands
* senior. Miss Eva Coo,, and Miss Lottie

Nor ever laggard, of thy kingly
(Whitton were chosen

quaffed,

As these. wl)0 lurk, where brightest
gleams the light. Mater and some of the members were

—Vro Patria
consiuCr'»K »he advisability of a special

'
"

protest meeting, when the mass meeting
Overheard in Botany. Was called. Not that Levana held any

Prof. Reed: V.. u kn,w animals and suffrage ambitions but rather, that a de-
plauts both breathe off carbon-dioxide. I erce ot dissatisfaction existed, that the
shall demonstrate with (his lime water, Al|na Mater Election Committee, regard-
fertile ease of animals. less of Faculty, did not apparently con-
Co-Ed: Once in an age, the Prof. may sider Levana as capable and worthy ..f

be the gnat.

nectar
Levana had previously discussed

,

officially the nominations for Alum

upholding the high ideals of Queen'

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your
Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Goldi'i, Rule Service.

given to our keeping, by the men, who
have gone forth in maintain them, as tin'

members of the Aesculapiau, A'eschylean.
Art: Ciipr.eer;::E at::l rheojbgitrJ i"

cielies. Tine, Levana has not sent am
members overseas as these societies ha
done bm we will contend, that we ha
done as much l.. aid at home. Levan:
action, censured as it may be, was »•

done in a poUtic i]} \ Tll ,„„ as d |nattcr
principle. Every girl, at the Leva"'
meeting, who gave her vote, gave it ..-

as a member of Levana nor as a student
Arts but as .-, Queen's woman. Am'
Sw*h ac inemL-rr. _:f a Queen's society

coequal with the Arls and Aeschylean
Societies bur candidates were nominate
And hence Levana's move was the result

"f a conviction, that her members shonM
he considered.

;,s fit to guard Queen'
mlercsts, as most of the present mend*''
of the above societies.
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Dr. Scott's Sermon have given for them at some past timeH
How many all around you are perishing

So many requests were made tor the
fl,r thc lack of them! llllt wasteful!

Major Gill Writes '18 Wins Debate

man has no sympathy, ho imagination, no
jnf Put tor ScotfS sermon at Convo-

cation last Sunday that he kindly con-

sented tn allow the publication of it.

M.ill. 26: 8. But when the disciples

gaW lt they had indignation, saying: To ,

trHlh ,s t!,at ix is mwc brutishness. It

what purpose is this waste?
,s most co,»mon

-
as experience proves,

This was the judgment of the on-look-
»mn"« low rac« S^ss societies, in

ers on an act which has been sacred and
Wmc" the fincr i,lstincts are ""developed

beautiful to all ages. Our Lord was on
0r ^ad

"

,

Ullt
,

we must ,,L' careful not to

the very eve of His Passion. Only two
COn fuse

v

kind of waste with sul,,e -

(tays remained before lie would give His
ihm« VL' r>' tllOUSh Outwardly it

life f,,r the world, and it had never yet
,,,a >' ,ook thc same

- * 011 ma>' lhruW

vr, Him the least token of honour and
awa

>: Prec,0»s possessions apparently for

gratitude, lint now at this supper an un
t , -,i t , pose which was worth the cost

known woman came forward with the '

-i precious thing she had, breaking

her .ilabaster box and pouring the oint-

frincipal Gordon has kindly
.

given us At the regular meeting of the Alma
sense of gratitude. Often he prides Mm4™.™' n* extracts from a letter from Mater Society on Saturday evening, the

self on the misuse of his abundance, as if „,"
r

lir " 1 debate of the series for 1916-17 was

it showed a large and liberal spirit, but! £™ ™W almost f°«r months since we held.

in Trance, and

nothing, and yet by doing so effect a pur

The wo
man who squandered her wealth in doing

Thc subject of this debate was:
c have been in 'Resolved that the co-operation of equal

action most of the time since. The cen- states rather than Imperial Federation
s<.r will not allow me to write the locality, should be the guiding principle of the
but j on no doubt know from the Can- British Empire in the future."
atiijm papers where thc Canadians are. The affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
We are all together: At present there is Talbot and Cowan representing the
a lull in operations, waiting for more Senior year, while Messrs. McQuarrie
favorable weather. So I am taking ad- and Kelly debated in thc interests of the
vantage of the little spare time available Juniors. Each debater seemed to do his
to write to some of my old friends. Up utmost to uphold the honor of his year
to the present I have been so busy that I ami until the decision was given by the
have scarcely had time to write to any- judges. Professors Macpherson. Clark,
one I hope, however, to have more

;ind Mitchell, cverv one was in doubt ashonour to lesns did nothing with it,

nothing except that she cheered the i

sp!,r '' ,,,oments from "ow on
-

as 1 am to which side would win. However the
„,cnt on His head. While there was yet °

.

1

I

getting mv officers trained to take on a decision was finally triven in favor ..f the
, ., ,. ... , . .... . . . world s Saviour on the wav to His Lross. i ,- .,

'
., .,, , , ,

"ll"uu ' 111 '«""' 1,1

mm-, while the gift could still bring joy -
, ... I little more responsibility. And let me say

]im ior year which, although inferior in
, The patriot who threw the tyrant's bribe

lu linn, she paid Him this honour, and , .
1 1

, , , i . .i . into the bunhre was wasting "oud motie\
we would all acknowledge now that no .

*» * „ J
, ,,, ? . , , which nmjht have led and . lothed all t!i

money ill the world s whole history has
. t

° u ^ t „ (_

, vcr been spent so well. But to the dis-

ciples who looked on, it was two hundred

penny worth wasted.

Now we must not judge the disciples

too harshly, for they were trying in their

blundering fashion to apply in the case

hefore them the principles they had

learned from Jesus Himself. Often He
had declared that they would best show

their loyalty to Him by care for the poor

and suffering. That very daj

stood with thefti in front of

poor in the city. It went all for nothing.

—except to save the city from slavery

and dishonour. This is the fact we need

always to remember before we shake our

heads and talk of "waste." There are
j

spiritual values as well as visible ana

material ones, and we have to ask our-
j

selves whether they may not, when all is

;

reckoned, be worth more. Wealth and
j

happiness and length of days, these are i

V"i ffood things, and can be turned to great
he had s

, . r , , . .

|, j, uses, and onlv a fool would part with
,

^

that i he responsibilities placed on a hat- arrangement of material, was slightly

tery .mmander in this war.—especially superior in manner of delivery.
onMlu's front.—are tremendous. All op- The presence of a goodly number at

erattons here are primarily artillery
. this meeting shows that the art of debat-

ducU ing is still a live issue at Queen's, and it

Since getting into action we have been
is to be hoped that a large crowd will he

singularly fortunate up to day-beforc- present to hear the debate next Saturday
yesterday as regards casualties. Then evening between the Sophomores and the

came n crushing blow. A shell landed Freshmen.
un of the men's dugouts in which

four men were at the time taking their FOOTBALL
tea. H exploded in, their midst and killed

the t nr. [ was standing not more than

25 yards away at the time, and at once
responsible for "the overwhelming defeat

the spot. There were no signs „ f t ,, c Arts team by Science in the first

Science 33, Arts 0.

Superior weight and experience are

magnificent temple, ami had condemned
lhcm

f
Ut if

-

U,,

y
n " St

j

1"* ™
i

of lit all having been killed instantly. of thc Lavelfc.ip series on Wed
them in order to secure truth, love, jus-

; „„„„ „„. cnp„, r ,flin„u ]Q5
6

the religion that spent itself in a mere

costly display. To wdiat purpose was

inch waste? The service of God had

nothing to do with pomp and luxury, but

consisted in doing His will and helping

on His Kingdom. The whole life of Jesus

had been a protest against waste in all its

forms. He had taught men to treat com-

mon things with reverence, to make the

utmost use of all that God had given

i hem, whether ten talents or one,—to

have done with everything that minister

id only to pride or self-indulgence

hoseil work had been nothing else than

in seek and save the lost,—to recover the

.istc 61 humanity and turn it to some
noble use.

The disciples were right, then, in their

feeling that nothing which might possibly

effect some gopd should be thrown away
without a purpose: but they failed to

perceive that this action before them,

wasteful as it seemed, had indeed a pur-

posc, not to be measured by their stand-

ards nj ntibt'. And our judgments still

are nowhere so confused as in this matter

of waste. Undoubtedly there is a sense

in which wasie is always foolish and

wicked, the surest mark of a coarse and

shallow nature. 1 1 has its source in the

inability to value some precious thing,

just because il happens for the moment
to be plentiful. Food, health, friendship,

opportunities of knowledge.— these are

l -.ni's be, I gi.V., ar.d their intrinsic value

does not grow less because yon have
T 'u iii iii abundance. What would voii not

Then names are'. Sergt. Laturney
tice.-these impalpable things which yet

, ^ S( _
King?ton . j.: F . CorkiU

,

mean so much,—may you not effect a s n .v .
, A Rlackadar, Hebron, Yar-

higher purpose? If so. there is no waste. ^ ^ ^ N#S .. V. C. CaverhiU. Ilder-

You have weighed the grater valuek^- Unt You no doubt know Corkill

against the less, ami have gained hy
.
Utt] Cav'erhiU, Divinity students. All

choosing it.
s,

,.n , exceptionally good men and 1 feel

The chief problem of all our lives is this i

jr )(JSS very kccnly .

of deciding which to choose,—the obvious

material good, or the spiritual one that

often seems SO remote and unmeaning

;

ncsday afternoon.

The Science team taken all round was

a well balanced organization and their

heavy line bucks ripped holes time and

again in the Arts defence. At the same

lime the Science halves played a clever

game, and "Bill" Spencc at centr.- half

played faultlessly, getting the ball away

clearly and showing a burst of speed thatThe only other casualty which proved

fatal was Harry Scott of Kingston, who kept thc opnos;ng wings guessing. Such
v-.is one of our cooks. A shell burst near |m .

1( ;1S |7m | )lirv Spencc. who played
uul certainly the problem has never hecn

| t|u. kjtcI)cll am , a fragnieilt hit him on thc wj , h Queei,'s seconds in the lutercol-

head; lie died in half an hour.
legiaTc fjnion, gave a hack-bone to the

I would like to write you much con- w |, t ,ic Science team that was hard to cope
ruing the situation here, hut 1 fear the

wit]l At l]u, >jmt . tj „„. ,]„. Ijghter Arts

censor might object. Perhaps I will
teani p\ayt$ ;i strong game throughout,

Jp .
so battling as in the present time. Never

since thc world began has there been

such an orgy of deliberate waste. The

greatest nations are pouring all their en-

ergies into work that can accomplish

nothing but pure destruction. Not a day

passes but millions of treasure arc scat-

tered in smoke and shell, or go down to

the bottom of the sea. If only a fraction

of this were turned to use,—were spent

un philanthropy, or schools, or missions,

or thc taming of the wilderness, what

blessings would it not bring to mankind

e a chance some other time. In the
an(| pegging aWay mspitC of the

meantime kindly remember me to all the ^ XQn whjc ], Was bciuy rolled

friends at the Universitv

up

also

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF
THEOLOGICAL FACULTY OF

NOVEMBER 25. 1916.

"Having heard with profound sorrow

I the death in action. Somewhere in

And far more tragic than the waste of
|. rillK.L._ 0 f Percy Calvert Caverhill. B.A..

wealth is that of young life, heroic life Edward Kair Corkill. B.A., who

COMING EVENTS
saiurdav. Dec. 2nd.—

11.00 a.m.—Q. U- M. A.

•1.00 p.m.— Levana Tea.

7.30 p.m. A. M.S.. 'l
n vs

Sunday, [)cc. 3rd,—
11.00 a.m.—W. J. KtlOK,

dim, Out., at Convocation Hall.

Monday, Dec. 1th.—

-DK'p.ui. Dr. fordan—English Bible

Wednesday, Dec. 6th,—

thai carried with it all the promise of the

When yon read those stories of

nir of our countrymen on the

Id your one thought is, "0 why

asted: We needed those men so

They would have built up this

ith their strong arms and hearts,

and now- the,- have baeii sacrificed,—for

what purpose?" These doubts keep com-

ing to use in spite of ourselves as the

war goes on. We entered it with a high

motive, and are convinced more and

more that we took the one trite

honuurabl

re students of the Second Year

against them. The heavy going

slowed up the losers.

Science forced the play from ihe first,

and when Spence's long punt was fum-

bled bv Johnston, Mclntyrc fell on it for

a touch. Another point was added when

John-ton footled a punt but recovered

and was forced to rouge.

The second half opened with Arts on

the offensive, hut they lost the ball to

I ll l lire

il..- val

'bnttlefi

was it '

much,

nation

heology at the time of their enlistment ^c j,.1K.L, ?0 \anb out. Ai side kick.

Overseas Service, the Faculty take

asion io express their high apprccia-

of the spirit of self-sacrifice which

placed Science on the Arts line and Mc-

luivre got over for another touch which

w.i* converted W hen Ulacklock's punt'

was blocked Science secured and Vogan

made it live more and the convert made

the .-Lore iro. Now Science commenced

acuity deeply regret that it was ihmr
a sc rits of bucks do\W the Tteld and were

i t ake the supreme sacrifice for the

mac of freedom and humanity.

I
hill

mnmated them, and their readiness

.ace cverv possibility which modern war-

re tsvavw. 'he same time the

soon rewarded with another—23-0.

Mclntyrc got his third touch a mom?
During the lime that they prosecuted

e|„ |atcr when 'Bill" Spcricc pulled

and their studies in Theology they endeared
q[ ;| ^.n^ij,,,,,,! ruu of 80 yards, he madi

But this waste that themselves to their Professors by their
jt easy (i>r ^jUg I(1 11i;ikt .

j t 33.0. Tin

ggers us to think of.—can it be justi- diligence and success, as well as by their

I by any possible result? Christian manliness, and gave promise of.
tine-up

:

Sjiince—Halves, Williams, Spencc.

we have here a vast ipiestn

which no one will be able to answer for ,,j the Gospel lo winch the;

long wars to cpnie. What issues for the crated themselves,

dcriug noble service in the ministry
j^| M| ._ flying winy. Henderson: quarter,

the

Mclntyrc: outside wings. De I-a Trenier,

Jamicson: middle wings. Urinhnian, Vo-

t \m inside w:::|, 11 ; Stiiitl: .;-rmi.,

\\ rong, Kcr, Allen.

Arts Halves. Hlacklock, Matthews,

whole Futun of Itumahity are being de- Tin- Faculty desire to com

M.A.. Lon- tided by this struggle we cannot tell, bill bereaved parents anil families the assnr-

wc may he sure they are all-important, if nice of their sicnerc sympathy, and ol

right and freedom arc anything hut cuip their prayer that the God of all comfort
|,, hl , ,,,„,. flyj„jf wj,ig. Grant: quarter

'.C words. Our children's children will will sustain and strengthen them in their
Kl. vl „,, lN Ull taidc wings. Cannichael

as we cannot vet do, thai the -ore all fiction."percei vi

S.00 p in.— Dr. Clark, before Math. & apparent loss has been the s.niuy of tin

Plnsics flub, Room 42, in Physics kV „ r hl. But IIWV we not see already, lo I.evana Tea in Grant Hall. December

building, 011 -Low Temperature inaiiifohl signs. that it has served a great 2iid> Admission UV. l-.vcryone come.—

Worlt .11 Ueiden:" CContinued on page \

l -at*-

Baird middle wings, Wilson, Hunter!

inside wings. McFarland, Ralph: scrim.,

Gijlan. Roubi (Jeininill.

Keferce. Jack lla/Iett: Umpire, J- P

McLeod,
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 anil upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE 8. McKAY. Manager.

Football

ARTS DEFEAT MEDS.

:oring two goals to Medicine's

'HAPPY THOUGHT'
RANGE

COOKING

ifjjir IrimJ IvcD hundred thoasand

i aiu'lun Women.

It in iitihtn! II nol. itmt

McKELVEY & BIRCH

zero, tlit Arts eleven won tlic first soccer

game in the MacClemcnt Clip scries on

|

Tuesday afternoon, and will meet

|

Science in tlic play-oil on Friday (to-

day). The ground was soggy which

made fast play impossible, hut neverthe-

less some very good work was shown b_\

' both teams.

Arts forced the play from the start anil

kept the action centred around the Meds'

end. Finally after some neat combina-

tion on the part of the Arts forwards

i Kincs drove one past Shorcy. Tin

.Meds came back with a rush and kept

\rts on the go for the remainder of the

half, although good defensive play pre

<i tec us. 'vented a score.

With the wind in their backs in tin

j

second period Arts swept down the field

F. J* JOHlNolJIN aggressive tactics soon had the desired

The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.
effect, when Fisher's long drive after ;i

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violets and all thrilling career trickled through the jjoal

tender's bands.

I
Undaunted, Medicine kept at it, and fui

.i time a score looked imminent, as An^

GENTLEMEN were playing a defensive game Bach

time the ball came up the held the Art:
Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking,

, , d d fc
Tobacco. Very nnl.l emokc while studying. I .....

I the whistle blew the score board rea

W. J. PAUL

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFI ELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

and
leADliable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

decisions, and I'loral Designs a specialty

Phones—Store. 239; Residence. 1212.

Princess St.. near King St Kingston.

Arts 2, Meds 0.

The Meds' halves were particular!

good while Sills and ll, 11. Clark play.

aggressiVc games. For Arts. 1-islu

Kims and Mars put up good games. Th

|

linc-up

:

E.t.bii.hcd uu
Arts-Goal, Sutherland; full back

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
j

Love, Hall . halves, Fisher, Folgcr, Mar
forwards. Flanagan, Galbraitli, Kine

Talbot, MacDoitgall,

.Medicine—Goal, Shorey ; full back

Finlayson, Young; halves, Robertson, <

H. Clark, Eraser: forwards, J. M. Clar

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. PHONE 843

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE

Pint Cold Work :mil f -
1

I Hi-.- a Specialty-

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair I lining Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Wailing, Razors Honed.

Electric ami Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

I l,ii In r.

Refcrei

Sill! I.atighlin, Purvi;

if. McDonald.

LETTER FROM FRANCE.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

\Vc are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

France, Nov. 5, 1°1

The Business Manager, Queen's Journal*

The much welcomed post orderl has!

just crawled down into our ex>[:<iche|

dltgOUt, and among my night's cat h I

find your Journal circular. Yon set (hat

I am obeying your precept to answ. r by
i return mail, although in this case lli. re-

|
turn journey takes somewhat ov.r a

I month. By all means let me havt the
i Journal. In spite of the fact that verjr

few of the '12 crowd are still around the

|

University, the Journal helps one to keep
in touch with >nmc of them at least, and
in addition news of the "doings" at the

j

University is always welcome.
Since I am not with the Canadians, I

am afraid 1 can't give you much of in-
'erust regarding the Queen's people nut

1 was more than delighted in the
part of September to meet Toss

..i re the most enjoyable I have had for

months. They are quite close to us, and

it is more than possible that I shall see

thein again when wc go out to rest.

1 am enclosing what should be the

equivalent with exchange of $1-50. Please

send the Journal to the address below. I

-ball need to change it shortly as I ain

expecting B transfer to the Royal Flying

Corps,

CHAS. A. CAMERON,
2/Lt. 7th Norlhaunts Regt.,

B.E.F.. France.

I

earl ^

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST.. COR. BROCK

:
MacTavish, B.A., B.O., at an army school
of instruction for company commanders.

!
Fortunately wc were in the same group

| and had billets very close together; you
.may well believe that the greater part of

j

mir time was spent together. He is in the
second battalion of the South Stafford-
shire Regiment, and from what I have
been able to gather, should have a cap-
taincy and company very shortly. For

;

exceptionally good work' in the Soinme
land mi his first tour of duty in the
'trenches he was very strongly recom-
mended for the Military Cross by his

j

general. Whether he goi it or not. I
J
haven't beard.

!
J llsl ;t IeW days ago when wc were on

the move I heard that the 6th F. C. C. E
was quite close to our billets. That at
jtemoon, therefore, I set out on one of
the battalion super-dreadnought bicycles
and after having successfully forced myway through several kilometres of French
imud. found Major Malcolm's company

i n
a small village.

J. \\\ D. Parrel], li \
-.

aml
J- »• Laing, B.A.. were the only

two friend^ f —- ,J c - '

others bei
I could find

away on duty. Both are extremely
fit

jand cheery, and my two hours with them

ELECTION NOTES.
A, F. S. Gilbert, the Arts '20 candidate

for Committee honours, is a football man
of first team calibre.

W. J. Scott, Theology's nominee for

Critic, has "done his bit."

On the Science-Medicine ticket Medi-
cine is running five candidates. On the

Arts-Scienee-Levana ticket Arts '17 is

running five.

Science-Medicine, and Theology have
been maintaining an ominous silence

—

the proverbial pre-thunder calm.

Evidently the Levana Society would
have made a strong bid for representation
if it had nol been granted voluntarily by
the Arts Society.

Nothing is being promised about cabs,
etc. It is sincerely hoped that they will
not be used.

Betting is even on the Presidency.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year. July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto,

of hall and

ancient English

are selfishWe

Milton
!
Thou shoutd'st be living at this

hour

:

England hath need of thee: she is a fen
Of stagnant waters! Altar, sword, and

pen,

Fireside, the heroic wealtl

bower
Have forfeited their

dower
Of inward happiness,

men

;

Ob! raise us up, return to us again;
And give us manners, virtue, freedom,

power.

Thy soul was like a Star, and dwelt apart-
Thou bads't a voice whose sound was like

the sea:

Pure as the naked heavens, majestic, free
So dtd'st thou travel on life's common

way.

In cheerful godliness; and yet thy heart
The lowliest duties on herself did lay.

—Wordsworth.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:
1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-

tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or

' before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees o*

Rurai Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1 st

December).
12 Returning officers named by resolution of

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for

nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dee.)

I' County Council to pay (500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Dec). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High Scbool
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec). Enn-
lish-French Model Schools and Normal
Schools (first term) and Autumn Model
Schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
operation or lake effect. (Not to take ef-

fect before 25tb Dec).
27 Annual meetings of supporters of Puhlic

and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday in

December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being

arranged.

Two-step. Waltz. 1916-17—One Step,

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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adies

ootwear
>UR STOCK OF NEW FALL

300DS IS NOW READY FOR

roUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR—

[DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethys

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

HALF PRICE

Clearing Sale of

Newest Style Suits

now going on at half price

Beautiful Garments at

$7.50 up.

Buy now and save money

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store.

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT
to beuome a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Levana
Page Three

Soci

29th

ty

egular niccting of the Levana
was held on Wednesday. Nov.

it four o'clock, with Miss Agnes
Mackintosh, Vice-President, in the chair.

The resignation of Mi 5s Mary Smith as
Critic was accepted, and Miss Bessie i

harrell was appointed for the remainder
rf tl::c viiar. Mis: hztii Ski:;n2r moved
that Misses Alice Goodwin, Lucile Cor-
bett, Dorothy Nicklc, Mary McPhailJ
Bessie Farrcll and Marjorie Henderson,;
he appointed to have charge of the swim- 1

ming pool, two each Saturday morning.'
The motion was carried. Misses Lottie;

Wliittoh and Eva Coon, candidates for'

A. ,M. S., spoke briefly to Levana Society.

The business being concluded, the'
Senior Year programme, in the form of

"Scenes from Alice in Wonderland." was
put .,n in the Large English Rooin.l
During the programme^ Miss Cruikshank
sang. All who saw the programme were
most enthusiastic. Alice, witli her wise 1

air; tin- Duchess under her huge head-

dress; our old friend, the Rabbit, with
the pinkest of ears, I he sleepy wee
dormouse, the Mad Halter and Queen of I

j

Hearts; all were there in full array. The
foitr scenes put on were; The scene in

the Duchess' kitchen, the Mad Tea
Party, the Gardener scene, and the Court
[room scene. Each was cleverlv acted.

. Every girl in the Senior year took part.

Miss Berenice Clapp was the convener of

the Programme Committee, and to her

energy is due the splendid success of the

programme. Refreshments; no, not the

tarts of the Queen of Hearts; were served

in Levana mom and the meeting closed

1
with the Critic's report.

I
The caste was as follows :—Alice,

j
Mina Donnelly: Queen of Hearts, Eva
Coon;; the Duchess, Muriel Wlialley;

the Cook, Persic Meadows; King of

I Hearts. Mary McPhail : Dormouse, Jessie

Dyde: Rabbit. Berenice Clapp; Mad
T-Iattcr, Lottie Whittou; March Hare.

[Jessie MeArthur; Knave of Hearts, Flora

Vhernethy ;
i larch ners, Irene Truscott,

Enid Fraser, Mary Shearer: Jurors and

Courtiers; Miss Bessie Parrel!, convener
1 Refreshment Committee.

A $3000 Check
This would put you through col-

lege nicely.

EVER READY
will give this fat cheque to the
person who will coin a new word
to take the place of Flashlight.
This contest is open to every-

one, and you might be the winner.
Come in and get a Contract

Blank.

TREADG0LD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

Queen's Athletic Outfitters.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Students !

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

_ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - 87,000,000

Paid.Up Capital . - - $7,000,000

Sir U Montagu Allan President

E. F. lieMen -

Total Assets over

r.l M i

Flashlights
tension

H. W.
Phone 441.

, I NG ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
Cords. Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

Newman Electric Co.
79 PRINCESS ST.

S80.000.000
Drincbe* And AEcncLei in Cjnaib. I)e-

of SI.00 and upwards n ,
: inj in-

a.U«\ twice ycail,. No dtli» in with-

l>. Money Orders inufd pa>aWc at anj
in C.nudi-

KINGSTON BRANCH
jrnei Brock and WcllloKton Street!

G. E. HAGUE. Manager.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will he thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

ami a general line oi

BILLIARD PARLOR,
S MONTREAL STREET.

T. F
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Harrison Co. Ltd.

have

si'tnic

Science
built.

show
WANTED.—A thoroughly competentLvcn

business man to look after a small but ||m |

growing business. Applicant must have

had previous experience as a chartered

accountant or bank manager and prefer- mcr
ably to have engaged in responsible busi-Ly

( ,

ness affairs for not less than three years, .

'

as well as having a sound business train-

ing on general lines. He must fulfil strict

requirements as to temperance, integrity,

0 good sense of. judgment, industry, pa-

tience, thrift, good looks, and keen busi-

ness ability, such as possessed by pre-

:

sent manager. Must be in favor of pro-

hibition, woman suffrage, safety first, and

a firm believer in "Cavial Emptor."

Applv to

GEORGE AND—N,

Mgr. & Chief oE Staff,

Science Bookstore.!

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

I

ild we all admire the man who

that dogged determination which]

nes obstacles and finally obtains a,

hi but honorable success.

feel that the phrase, "War Ses-:

curately describes what the sum- 1

;i,in lias been 1'hic :^ emphasise:!:

fact that s-i many of our graduates

Iready donned ihe kharki and

up for overseas. After all is saitl

and d 'lic a true physician is always on

active service, ready to answer die call

of yn.itcst need whether it he to the bed-

side a sick man, to the scene of a rail-

win reck, or to the battlefields in

F.uri'|>r. It matter- not to him where he

is culled, it is "wherever 1 am most need-

ed, there' will 1 go." And in like manner

the medical student is always in training

in tint he is preparing to become a ph-

siciau, and we can safely predict that

when the medical student* now in traitt-

I V—Wl'-.L :t :.. not expected that we big

can secure a man of the broad attain-! the

rneiltS possessed by the present manager cd.

it is thought that if candidate can fulfill

all of the above mentioned requirements,

he will have n reasonable chance to handle

the position and make gnnd after a few

months' experience.

fully qualified, they will answer

to go where ever they arc need-

To any un-

The first "War Session" is at an end,

To those * if our number who have ob-

tained the coveted degree or who have

advanced a year in their course we extend

Our hearty congratulati'

fortunate fellow studi

a supplement we say.

man. and better luck m
full well that the he i

go down if confront t'd

ancial worry or Otl

all it is on our afilttri

I Ik- road which leads to the medical

pr.>n—.iou is long and rough and hard to

fullmv, but were ii easier the ultimate

reward would he of less value. Rest

assured that every man of us will be

needed, even though the war be over be-

fore we graduate yet there will Still be

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find cither of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you arc going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Medicine Ulic aftermath "f war—tie long list of ==

wounded. =
Thus we enter another session not only =

ii a medical students working for 8 dfr- =
grei I'm as nun trai g to become true =
physicians; and living in the hope that ^
ere long we may be of direct service to =

has to writejour country and to our fellow men. ^
1

r; again old =
tMiie"; realizing !

Wfirf v, j the married man found with ^
i are liable to .-n opes addressed 10 SOtnc 1 26 mem- ^

i sfckhcss, fin- be i I Lev ana in his possession, i S
^'fortune. After kVu the forthcoming election. Really

that success ijj polities covers a multitude of sins.

PlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilIllllllltilllllllltllHI|

PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS =

'XMAS CARDS
j

Latest Designs. =

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. j
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

L NEW
J

HATS
[ WITH STYLE

AND GO.

. Come to the Hat

Eg Store to-day and
v choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

Ivir
large that you can't

possibly want some-

1 liii 51 thing w e haven't

got We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and 126 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI

($u*ms Snurnal
Published every Tuesday and pkiday by

the alma mater society of
queen s university.

Price: Intra.murali and Kiugilon reaideoU,

E«lm.murati, in Canada, 11,25; out of Canada. J'> s0 *

A :.
.
rii.ii

, raUi on application.

Cheque* ihauld be accompanied by 15c. Tor

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—H. B. CAMPBELL, B.A., 21 J Albert

Street, Phone 1S°9.

Aaiodate Edllori—D. H. C. COWAN. A. T. LEATH-
ERBARROW. GEO. ANDERSON.
Bm. Manager—J. W. SUTHERLAND. 'Phooe !»<
Auiitant Buiincia Manager—C. R. STEWART.
Literary Editor—J- H- TALBOT.
Managing Editor— L. H. BEAMER-
Aiaiitut Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
Newa Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Sporting Editor—H. P. CLIFFE.
Auiitant Sporting Editors—G. E. MARSHALL, W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. MelNNES.
Eachange— C. F. II AM M
Mmic and Drama—J. M. MONRO.
Circulation Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS.

Chief Faculty Reporter*:—

Ladies—MISSES LOTTIE WHITTON, MARJORIE
HENDERSON, B. CRAIG. MURIEL WHALLEY.

Atu—J. H. SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Medicine—H. CONNEL, H.A.

Theology—C. McLENNAN.
Arti.u—F. O. PR1NGLE, W. C. MILLER

Mr. George Telford, M.A„ B.D.. Arts

'II, Thcol, '14. and his wife (Miss Doro-

thy Robertson, B.A. '09) arrived in Carle-

ton Place, Ont., on Nov. 8th, after spend-

ing the past two years in Scotland. Mr.

Telford spent the session of '14-'15 at

Glasgow University 011 a scholarship won
at Queen's in his final year. Since then

he has been locum tenens in the parishes

of Met liven and Blair-Athol, His many
friends of Queen's will welcome him
back to Canada and the ministry of the

Canadian Church.*****
Miss Jean Shields, B.A. '14, is teach-

ing in the High School, St. George's,

Brant. *****
Mr. John Gilchrist is principal in the

High School at St. George, Brant.*****
Mr. N. A. Irwin, B.A. '14, is teaching

Science and drilling Cadets in Belleville

High School.*****
D. G. Browne (B.Sc. '15), writes from

104 Gates Avenue, Montclair, N.J., and
gives us several interesting notes. Wc
quote part of his letter:

"Jack Hepinstall (Sc. '15), was gradu-
ated from Massachusetts' Institute of

Technology with the class of 1916 and the
degree of S, B. He is now with the con-
struction department of the Chase Metal
Works at Waterbury, Conn., on the erec-
tion of additions to the plant."

"G. I. Roberts (Sc. '15), when last
heard from, was with the Gulf Refining
Company, building cells for the electro-

lytic manufacture of Chlorine."

"M. S. Shiels (B.Sc. '15), was, until re-

cently, located in New York, but has
since removed to Port Colborne, Ont.,
where he is working on the erection of a
refining plant for the International Nickel
Company."

"A short time ago I encountered in Salt
Lake City, Utah, Miss Etta Fiske of Arts
'16. She had completed her course in the
University of Utah and was then teach-
ing in one of the local high-schools."
"As for myself, I spent the summer on

work in Nevada, but have since come
East and am now connected with the
Tew Jersey Zinc Co. in New York I
have settled here with Mrs. Browne, who
was Miss Emily M. Wilson (Arts '15)
and there is every reason to believe that
we shall take up permanent residence in
this locality."

MEDICINE '20.

Who was the student who sat on a
piece of abandoned chewing gum? For-
tunately another embryo surgeon was
near, and by means of bis trusted jack
knife deftly removed the malignant
growth. The operation was quite suc-
cessful, and the patient is recovering as
well as can be expected.

??>???
Why hunt deer in Northern Ontario

when there arc so many "dears" right
here in Kingston.

EDITORIAL.
Perhaps no article that has appeared in

the columns of the Journal this year has

caused more comment than Tuesday's

report of the special mass meeting of

Levana. The whole matter of Levana

being represented on the executive of the

A. M. S. has since then come up for fierce

discussion.

Our purpose here is not to take sides

in the matter but to frankly, and a^ fairly

as possible, discuss the question. The
motive for Levana seeking representation

is given in these words, "Not that Le-

vana held any suffrage ambition-, but

rather that a spirit of dissatisfaction ex-

isted that the Alma Mater Election Com-
mittee apparently did not consider Le-

vana as capable and worthy of upholding

the high ideals of Queen's, given to our

keeping by the men who have gone forth

to maintain them, as the men," of the

various faculty societies. Whetliej that

sentence is purposely vague or not we
can not say: .certainly it suggests a

world of things but tells us practically

nothing.

The men students are agrecil that the

women of the University are capable of

upholding the honour and the high
ideals of Queen's, both in their own So-
ciety and as members of the Alma Mater
Society and as officers of the A. M. S.

All that the women of the University

needed to do was to ask for representa-

tion on the Executive of the A. M. S.,

and it would have been granted to them.
It is generally agreed that the time had
come when the College women should be
represented on the A. M. S. Executive.
The attitude of the Arts Election Com-
mittee is only a reflex of the attitude of

all the students of the University.

But if it is universally agreed that
Queen's women should have had repre-
sentation it is almost as widely regretted
that such informal means should have
been taken to secure it. Nothing in the
A. M. S. .constitution forbade Levana
representatives running on a Faculty
ticket; it is strictly legal. But will it

make for the highest efficiency 0n the
A. M. S. Executive?

Granted that Levana should be repre-
sented, would it not have been wiser for
that Society to have asked that certain
offices be set aside for Levana and then
to have submitted its candidates, to tin-

students of the University for election?
The simplest way for Levana to get
representation was to accept the Arts
Committee's free and above board invita-
tion to run two candidates on its ticket.
But the handiest arrangement is not
necessarily the wisest, nor is it always the
most expedient.

It is generally felt that Lcvana's in-
fluence for efficiency was strongest as an
independent influence, and for the wo-
men to become rigidly partisan is al-
most certain to prove detrimental to the
best interests of the A. M. S. The al-
most inevitable conclusion is that out-
side influences have been at work and
that the matter is yet far from beillg
explained.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMu
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTt
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY Op
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00. $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22
FOR RAIN COAT SEASON

$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's Brock Str<<•> uroctc otreet

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES", TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads 10 the degrees of B.A, and M.A., D.Sc and Pli DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with ilic Ontario Education
Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (tl) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to llic degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, hut for degree one year's

attendance is required,

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

STANDISft^

COLLAR 2for25*
c imit, fiib-.-, \ c % , it t. v ill 1 1 . inn o,-r 1 . Mmbu

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eiubliihtd 1167.

Imiiml Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13.500,000

102 br
Quebec, 86 brancliei in Ontario, 1,10 br
,n Manitoba, S.iikatcheivari ami Alliens
biaochll In Ilriliib Columbia, ai well
brahebet in the United Statci, Mexico, Gr

offer enceptiorut Newiuiiii.il.!

i lor tlie li.iiif.ni

nankin* bimne,..
of

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens. $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Arts

ARTS '19.

At the next meeting of the Alma Mater, i

on Saturday night, '19 and '20 compete I

in the inter-year debates. Everybody!
turn out and yell.

After reaching the finals in both soccer
and rugby, '19 lost both in closely-con-

j

tested games. So far the ladies have
l/een successful in ground hockey, the
final game with '17 being slated for

Thursday night of this week.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN
Author

Out of |iis wonderful a
"i the (hick Q f the fighting
">Siy characteristic verse
comedy, tragedy, pathos ant
descriptions of the Yukon i

'he human side of the war )

By ROBERT W. SERVICE.
OF A SOURDOUGH."
pen enecs while working with the Red Cross
r. Service has writttn this volume of excecd-
:ts in his own superlativcty-Rraphic style, the
ibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-
hooks, nothing else so graphically mirroring

PRICE, Si.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
Prof: C-n-e-r: "Of course such insult-

ing terms could only be used in speaking
to 'freshettes.' " Applause from the male
side of the room.

141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON,

The year has invited Arts '20 to its!

| next regular meeting on Monday, which,:

|

in accordance with a change in the con-
\

Stitution, will begin at 4 o'clock. A

I

special meeting of the executive and pro-

gramme committee was held on Tuesday
to arrange the programme, Now is your
chance to meet that freshette.

ARTS '20 NOTES.
The Freshman representative on the

:

Arts ticket is Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert. Mr.
Gilbert is popular in the year and will

make, it is hoped, an excellent run. He
is a good spurt and played "sub" on the:

first team in their home game against the

207th Battalion.

|

Students "f the Junior Math, class have
come to took upon maximum and mini-j
' mum as necessary evils to be secured in

j

[the pursuit of an education, but to be told!

j

that they arc amusing was the last straw.

[3; The champion football team was pho-i

tographed at Marrison's on Monday.
Our Hon. Pres., Prof. Matheson, occu-

jpied the chair of honour.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,
And for ice cream you do not care,
Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,
And nougales—you couldn't beat them,
The very best will stand the test,
The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could eat the fudge till you couldn't budge,
And the kisses are free from microbes.
Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day;
They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;
The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to dieestAnd what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,
That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"
The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL

I The second regular year meeting was
I held Monday, Pres. Cliffe presided. The
new constitution was read and adopted.

, S vcral changes were made in the Jiffer-

jent offices. After some discussion a title

« as chosen for a year paper and the "Arts

'20 Groauer" came into existence. The
staff was appointed and the paper will be

read at the next meeting. The Critic,

Mr, Patterson, gave the meeting a little

grandfatherly advice, and moved adjourn-

ment. »

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University]

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(h) Chemistry and Mineralogy (fl Mechanical Eniiiticcriinr
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering:
(d) Chemical Engineering

or Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingiton Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS and

Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interne allowed on Saving! BanV Depoilta.

A General Banking Buaineii Transacted.

fund* Iriniferred from or to any Banking
paint in Canada at realisable rates.

D. Y. K. says that when he works at

Algebra for an hour he feels almost "De-

Lurious."

MATH. & PHYSICS CLUB.
A real treat is in store for everyone in

College and, especially for those interest-

j

ed in Science and Science Research, on

Wednesday, Dec. 6th at 5 p.m. in Room
42, Physics Building, when Dr. A. L.

j

Clark will lecture to the Math. & Physics

Club on the Low Temperature work at

Leiden.

Everyone knows how interesting Dr.

Clark's lectures always are, and this one

promises to be of special interest. Thc|

research work which has been conducted

at Queen's during the last year has been
,

eminently successful in every depart-

I merit of Science ;
notably in Physics.

Dr. Clark made some interesting dis-

coveries concerning the nature of gases

at Low Temperatures and, as a result,

was invited to continue his researches at

Leiden University, in Holland, last

spring, At the lecture next Wednesday

everyone will have a chance of getting

|
in touch with the work which was done

!
there and no one should miss the oppor-

tunity.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

The "Globe Trotters" is the name of a

club organized last week on the campus

of the University of Wisconsin. The

club will do all its trotting within tll-

four walls of one of the class rooms, the

object of the association being not to do

any actual travelling, but only to stud\

from a distance the political, economic

and 'geographical conditions in other

pari* of the world.

72nd Queen's Battery, c.f.a.,c.e.f.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS &c.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

169 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Gifts

For Overseas
SHOULD BE SENT THIS WEEK
to insure them being delivered in time
and escape the rush oi later ship-
ments Below is a list oi useful arti-

cles, which we will pack for mailing:

Fountain Pens—$1.00 to S6.00.

Safety Razors, "Gillette" and "Au-
tottrop —£5,00 up.

Metal Mirrors 50c. and 65c.

Money Belts—75c. 90c, and $1.50.

Pocket Wallett. leather—60c, 85c.
and up to S5.00.

Photo Frames, leather—90c up to
$5.00.

Wrist Watches—$6 up to $25.00.

Signet Rings—$4.00 up.

Compasses, reliable—$1.50 up.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

THE THEOLOGS AND THEIR
TROUBLES.

(With Ap-ologiesl).

Election time was drawing near.

The Science men began to fear;

TVwhom went they with sob and tear?

Theology.

Who are the bunch that feel so grand.

And ait as if they owned the land,

\nil .it election will be canned?

Theology.

Wlni arc the men that howled defiance,

And joined themselves in unholy alliance

With the trembling Meds and rough-neck

Science?

Theology.

yyho—because of naught—were sore,

And thought to frighten with a roar:

But soon will howl and wail some more?

Theology.

Who are the men, mi December ten.

Will go to church, and now and then

Think of their loss ami groan, "Amen?"

Theology.

Medical Men for Overseas!

Students anticipating a call for

service in Europe will find

our stock of Military

Goods complete.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

MEDICINE-SCIENCE TICKET.
W I!. Hnghson, 8. A.. Pres.; H. C.

Connell, B.A.. 1st Viee-Pres. ; Geo. An-

derson, 2nd Vice-Pres. ; F. J. Stoness,

B.A., Secretary ; W, A. Spence, Asst.

See.; J. M. Hazlett, B.A., Treasurer; W.
J. Scott, B.A., Critic; S. J. W. Home.
Athletic Stick ; G. H. Ettiuger, B.A., T.

R. Patterson, H. S. Hooper, A. R. Whit-

tier, Cinnmittce.

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

DR. SCOTT'S SERMON.
[Continued from page 1.)

purpose? Take even the expenditure o>

wealth, which is the least part of our loss,

but which we deplore so bitterly. Wi
were proud a few years ago of the grow-

ing prosperity of this country, and wen
! full of ambitious schemes for increasing

it. These have been shattered, perhap-

for .1 generation. I he wealth is all heir.,

dissipated, with nothing to show for it.
1

anil we must prepare ourselves as best we!

I

may for another weary struggle with

poverty. Hut is it not possible that the

loss will prove in the end to have beeo

the making of this young nation? One
COllId nn| hut feel that the material _~:de

I

of life was coining to occupy a place ntj

of all proportion to its real value. MultfrS

tudes of our people hail room in tliciSj

thoughts fur nothing else. They had nQl

conception of tin- greatness of a nation!

except that it should grow rich, that ill

should enjoy the fatness of the earth!

with the minimum of discomfort and re-i

sponsibilit".
.

L'kesc resources whicfi

nature has endowed il with were beconia
tug all in all to the nation, and it is wefflj

that we should Ik- wakened to anothel
ideal, before it is too late. It is well thai
tin- choice should have been forced on us \

"which will you preserve?—your wealth.!

and comfort, or your spiritual inherit--

an.ee?" We cannot regret the choice that]

we have made \\ lintever be the future'
of litis country it has had its face turned!
PIICC fur all toward- the higher goal, anil

this is the condition of all true aehieve--
ment Who can say that the loss we have'
secured it [),',' has been mere /, mt -

1

Vnd what of the other loss, in face oi
whjch we hardiy give a thought to x\\c

expense ..( material treasure? The best'
of our manhood, the very strength and
heart-blood of our country has been flaw!
illg out. day by dliy, in those seemingly
fruitless battles; and what end that wi
can gain will Out-wcigll the loss? We all

1

feel that in one sense those brave lives'
have been wasted. They bore in tticrrl
the promise oi uol'.lc work, for which the
whole world would have been better and'
happier, and now it will never be Full
filled. To what purpose has been all thjj
waste? 'l et in some little measure the
question can he nnaWcrcd. Look o rl u- nt
our own small community, this LTni\cr
sity, which has already given more UiaiJ
ils share of precious lives, and which has 1

been giving again, this past week. ,,[

eery best. Have we not received spinel
thing, of more value than we can ever

hp i

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

seem to have spent themselves in vain?

For iliis half-century and more there

have been many who have helped our
University,— rich men who have made us

Splendid gifts, able men who have been
our leaders and teachers, men of distinc-

tion in every walk of life, who have been
trained hen- and have reflected fame and
honour on their I allege, But it mate
bold to say that those who have done
most for it. beyond all comparison, are

the young men who have fallen there in

Prance when their lives were just be-
ginning. They have won for this Uni-
versity its tiile of nobility. They have
ensuud that for ad time to conic there
will he memories about it which will up-
lift and consecrate, and will fill all worfc

with a new meaning. Their influence will

he stronger than that of any teacher. It

will lay hold oi all the thousands of their

young fellow-countrymen who will suc-
eeed them here, moulding them to high
thoughts and unselfish aims. Can we sav
of such lives thai thfj are wasted? And
what we kn,.w has happened in this com-
munity of our own has been happening all

over our country, in every town and vil-

lage Out of their loss our people have
been gaining a new sense of what is real

ami permanent. They will fae.- all duties
henceforth in*a braver spirit. TliCy will

feel, as they enjoy those privileges which
formerly meant little to them, that this is

the blood oi devoted men. who |ai<l
i(loWh

llicir lives.

I remember an incident told by an Eng-

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Colilen Rule Service.

listhman who was In Japan during the war
twelve jears ago. lie had learned that a

Japanese friend had lust his two sons in

one of the great battles, and visited him
to oiler his sympathy. The old man lis

tencd to him, and then said quietly, "The)
will come back." Seeing that his visitor

did not understand, he added, ''Thos*

who fall over yojtderj their spirits conn
back to Japan." I do not know whal
hope or superstition lay behind the

words, but surely they express a greal

truth, with which we can comfort our

selves in these dark days. The spirits of

our gallant dead will come back to the

laud the) loved. They will eonie back as

.i power that will uiupir: and r.-.iidc it and
keep it true to those higher things which
were dearer I" thcpl than life, Let us no'

tl::t:k i tf:e:r precious oil" Ting as wested
Let us remember, rather, why they made
it, and so prepare a welcome for them
when ihey come back,
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H. H. SHELDON, B.A.

Arts Candidate for the Presidency of the Alma Mater Society.

Shelly graduated from the Brockville I past session. Under his efficient admin

Collegiate in 1910, securing his Junior

Matriculation, his Entrance to Normal

and also the special Matriculation re-

'luired by McGill University. After

stration the latter Society's indebtedness

r..f ($150) one hundred and fifty dollars

was changed into a balance on hand of

(S1S5> one hundred ami eighty-five dol-

teaching two years, lie came to Queen's :
lars. one hundred ..f which was given to

in the fall of 1912. Last spring he re- the Red Cross Fund. As President of the

ceived his B.A. degree, completing a. Arts Society he was ex-officio a member

pecialist course in Mathematics and . of the A. M. S. Executive. Few students

1'hysics. This year he is demonstrator ' around Queen's have fuller knowledge or

in Physics and a Post-Graduate student broader experience of parliamentary pro-

for the M.A. degree. ceedure. Mis executive ability is unques-

During his course at Queen's he hasjtioned.

taken an active interest in every phase: In athletics, lie was a member of Arts

of University life. In class-room, on !

'16 rugby team when they won the Vit-

.:,mpus, in social life, and on executives ! chell trophy, and also of his year's basket

he has shown unselfish devotion to his 'hall team when they were inter-year

year, his faculty and his Alina Mater. champions in Arts. He won his "A" as *

His executive experience is broad and I member of an inter-faculty Harrier team,

varied He has been treasurer of the ami has been a member of a Harrier

Math, and Physics Club, Secretary of the i
team representing Queen's at an Inter-

Orchestra, member of the Arts and also I collegiate meet.
_ _

of the University Athletic Committee, Shelly is a good fellow, friendly, jovial

That he has the confidence of his fellow; and energetic. As President of the A. M.

students is shown by his having been S. he would guard the interests of the

elected President of his year hv acclama- student body jealously and wisely and

tion, and also by the fact that he was I would prove a faithful servant of the

President of the Arts Society during the
j

Society.

W. R. HUGHSON, B.A.

Science Candidate for the Presidency of the Alma Mater Society.

V. R. Hughson, B.A., candidate for
;

president pro tern of the A. M. S. this fall,

Pre ident of the A. M. S., is a man well I where he has been a steady worker.

SEbivn in Quecn-s, and one who has- seen' Bill is Treasurer of the Science Year

onsiderable of the student life of the|Book Committee and. President of

rSiversity. Coming to Queen's in the 1 Science '17. and besides is no stranger on

ill of '09 from the Kingston Collegiate, teams having been Manager of Science

c entered Arts on a Pass course, and '17 basketball team and in '14-M5 played

.iter a very successful course of study
j

on the Science inter-faculty championship

ra'diiated in '13, taking his B.A. and re- j basketball team, winning his ''Block S."

honour standing in Preliminary He has also played on the Science '17

rugby team and wherever his aid has

Since entering Science in the fall of '13 hcen'sought he has been on hand to give

e has always been an active worker in it. and to give .1 willingly,

car and facility organizations, as well as As a candidate for the executive hon-

, the \ M. S. He has served on Y. M ours of the A. M. S. he is a man who has

\ committee* was Treasurer of the had considerable experience and one who

: neiheering Socictv and Acting Presi- will prove to be an able ami efficient

.lent, and was appointed second vice- President if elected to the position.

"MILESTONES" AT GRAND TO-NIGHT

;iVUlg

i lonour English,

SCIENCE-MEDICINE-THEOLOGY
CANDIDATES.

ARTS-LEVANA-EDUCATION
CANDIDATES.

B.A.

President—

W. R. HUGHSON
First Vice-President

—

H. C. CONNELL, B.A.

Second Vice-President

—

GEORGE ANDERSON
Secretary

—

F. J. STONESS, B.A.

Asst. Secretary

—

W. A. SPENCE.
Treasurer

—

J. M. HAZLETTi B.A.

Critic

—

W. J. SCOTT, B.A.

Athletic Stick

—

S. J. W. HORNE.
Committee

—

G. H. ETTINGERj B.A.

t. r. Patterson:
h. s. hooper,
a. r. whittier

President

—

H, H. SHELDON, B.A.

First Vice-President—

H. P. FOLGER.

Second Vice-President—

G. E, KELLY.

Secretary

—

G. E. WOOD.
Asst. Secretary—

MISS LOrriE WHITTON.

Treasurer

—

A. L. BLACKLOCK.

Critic—

J. E, HAWLEY.
Athletic Stick—

T. K. WADDELL. B.A.

Committee

—

MISS EVA COON.
H. P. CLIFFE
\ F. McKlLLOP. B.A.

\ F. S. GILBERT.

irres

After weeks of work ami study on the

part of those taking part, the production

m! the play "Milestones" has now reached

the last stages of perfection under the

able coachim of Prof L. D. Fallis, B.A.,

and Will he presented at the Grand

Opera Horse on Theatre Night, Friday.

I 'eccnibcr Nth.

! .Mowing a dress rehearsal on Tnes-

!.v pught, "Milestones" was put on at

Kockwopd after the usual custom, and

l lose who have been following the pro-

week by week, say that it will be

iggest success in the history of the

imatic Club.

)n account of so many of last year's

u being absent from College this

r ,t was feared that "Milestones"

... prove too big a proposition for the

|ub to handle, but Coach Fallis had con-

I ,, . in the material, and has rounded

at a well-balanced caste.

Mr J. VV. Sutherland, who look the

iding male role in last year's produc-

— will again play the lead as John

Miss Augusta MacLeod as Rose

.1,- and Miss Emily fnman as Ger-

,.(. Rhead also run through the three

tS The other characters will he taken

follows—Emily Rhead, Miss Cath-

Holland; Arthur Preccc, F. M. Mc-

. ,| |
|„. Hon Muriel Pym, Miss

rtliead

Alice Goodwin: Lord Moukhurst, Mr.

Charles H. Appleby; Ned Pym, G. E.

Wood; Samuel Sibley, A. L. Illacklock;

Nancy Sibley, Miss May Gemtnell;

Richard Sibley, M. S. Ashmore; Web-

ster, oil. Chile; Thompson, H. Ii. Love.

The play is a eontrast between three

generations, a study m the dash which

iv ever in progress between the generous

audacities of youth and the jealous cau-

tion of old age, and it passes in rapid

survey the conquering ideals of the last

half century which have resulted in

emancipation from chains.

The first Milestone is Act I, 1860; the

second. Act II. 1885; the third. Act III.

our own day. The same characters fig-

ure throughout but as each Milestone is

approached they arc joined and chal-

lenged by the visionaries and rebels of

the younger generation.

It has been called a satire and it has

been called a comedy; it is neither ex-

clusively, for it clings too closely to life.

The urgency of love to possess what it

has claimed, the fervent and struggle for

liberation, the inevitable tendency for

the emancipation ol to-day to become the

tyrants of to-morrow—these are the

thoughts which give vitality.

This year the seats will not be on sale

at the College, but are now on sale at

the theatre.
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 anil upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL, and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE

'HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Is ihe ewrydU (r'cn4 of kit too hundred Uiouond

Canjtliao Women,

li tlieft ont in ftnlt kitdicof II not, come and ice ui.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist J IS BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnatiuitf-. Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, .nid Floral Designs a specialty,

phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Etttbllahed 167*

WORKS OF \RT PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs, No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

It. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Correspondence.

New Arts Building, Dec. 4, 1916.

Dear Editor,

—

So much misunderstanding of the real

facts which led up to the offer of repre-

sentation, on the Arts ticket, to the Le-

vatta Society has arisen that we ask this

privilege of laying before yourself and

the students tin.- whole history of the

matter.

In September last a member of the Arts

Society, in conversation with Lieut. John

North, a recent graduate of Queen's

Theological College, brought up the mat-

ter of representation from the Leyana on

the A. M. S. Executive. He then learned

;
that the idea was not a new one, since in

1911 the Arts Election Committee had

asked Levana to semi representatives to

j

the Committee to consider the matter

Their request was refused at that time.

This session, after College opened, tlu

idea was talked over hy the men behind

i the movement and it was generally feh

j

that it would he a good move. Our lirs;

idea was to bring it up before the A..M.S

i it not being known then that such ;i

move was already in accordance with th<

A.M.S. constitution. When it was learn

ied that the idea was legal at present then

j
there seemed no necessity of it eominc

I before the A. M. S., so it was decided thai

When the Arts Election Committee met

j
the Levana Society would he requester

to send representatives to the Committei-

just as in previous years the Theological

and Aeschylean Societies had been re

quested.

The following is an extract from tlu

minutes of the first meeting of the Art^

Election Committee, held Nov. 17. in th<

Arts Club :

"Moved by Mr. Coles, secmuled by Mr
Cowan, that the Secretary pro tern writ'

Ui the Theological Society and to tin

Aeschylean Society asking them each to

name two representatives to sit with tlv

Committee.—Carried."

"Moved by Mr. Cowan, seconded by,

Mr. Sissons that the Secretary write to

the Levana Society extending an invita-

tion to name two representatives on this

Election Committee.—Carried."

At the next meeting of the Arts Elec-

tion Committee, held Tuesday, Nov. 21stj

representa lives were present from the

Arts, Aeschylean and Theological So-

cieties. No representative was present

from Levana nor had any coiumnm- atiop

been received from them. At the meeting

a rough draft of the allotment of omces
was drawn up and the Arts candidate- fur

the Presidency and for .Athletic SticK

were named.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

:69 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

The next day Theology withdrew and

. Ihed themselves with Science and Medi

ftiie. But had Theology not withdrawn,

Levana would have received the same
representation on the Arts ticket. It was
understood that if Levana submitted

andidates two of the Arts men would
withdraw to make room for them. When
l'heology broke away it left one vacancy

[

and in order to create another J. H. Tal-

bot resigned.

At the 4th meeting of the Election

Committee representatives were present

from Levana, and their nominations were
received and approved by the whole
Committee. The ticket was then drawn
up, and afterwards presented to the ad-

journed meeting of the Arts Society,

which was waiting for the report. J. H.
i .ill), it resigned at the meeting and
nominated Miss Coon in his stead. The

(Continued on page 8.)

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about t h e Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave.. Toronto.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK UKAN GOODWIN

Honorary resident of the A. fvl. S.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December;

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December),
Township- Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
trict!,, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)

1 County Council to pay 5500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Deo). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before IStli Dec.). Eng-
lish-French Model Schools and Normal
Sc too s (first term) and Autumn Model
Schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
opcrahon or take effect. (Not to take ef-
fect before 25th Dec.).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public
and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday in
December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-
struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step.
Fox Tiot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

\
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For Secretary.
J. F. STONESS.

F- Stoness was born in the County
\

For Critic.

J. E. HAWLEY.
J I'. Stoness Was born in the County; There is a legend in the Y.M.C.A. hand

|of Frontcnac, in the little hamlet of )
uook which runs like this, "Do not seek

Perth Road. After passing through theioffice; the office will find you if it wants
egare-foot hoy days" of his public school] i'

ou - As a rule merit is recognized at
career, he betook himself to Sydenham

i
Higli School. While there he had the
[varied experiences of a high school stu-;
j.dem and took an active part in all things

,

which pertained to high school life; being!
especially active in athletics.

(Graduating from high school, the lure
!o£ Queen's was so great that he entered
the Arts course in the fall of '09 with the

;
prospects of some day becoming a lawyer.

;
As a freshman he was president of his!

year and won a place on the first soccer

H. C. CONNELL, B.A.

"Spec." is a Kingston boy who re-

ceived his early education at the K. C. I.

He entered Queen's and graduated in;

Arts in 1915, and is now a member of

Medicine "19.

He hac unlimited executive ability be-

ing President of Meds. '19 and also hav-

ing served on Arts and Aesculapiau Ex-
ecutives. He is an Associate Editor of 1

the Queen's Journal.

"Spec." also takes a keen interest in all

sports, especially Rugby and Hockey

and has played on both his year and'

faculty teams in these sports.

If elected as Vice-President of thej

Alma Mater, he will certainly prove his

ability and look after the welfare and in-

terests of the University as a whole.

H. P. FOLGER.
Howard is a Kingston boy. who rc-j

ceived his early education in K. C. U]
Since coming to Queen's he has taken

;

his part in almost every department of

College life.

He is Secretary of Arts '17, member of

the Year Rook Committee, and Senior
Prosecuting Attorney of the Arts Con-
cursus. He has played on the hockey,

rugby and soccer teams of his year. This
year he is a member of the Arts team,

winch is fighting for the honour of hold-

ing the MacClement cup.

1 !< ward's personality, and all-round

qualifications make him representative of

the highest type of "Queen's
-

' men. If|

elected 1st Vice-President yon may bej

sure he will uphold the position, to the

honour of his Alma Mater.

For Second Vice-President.

team
,
ami also played on the champion

inter-faculty rugby team, which won the

LavHI cup from Science.

Completing his Arts course he went to

We>ii rn Canada but found that the ideal

Of hi hoyhood had I< >st its attraction and I

so n i nnii'd to Queen's in the fall of '15

to Infill the study of Medicine and be-

caim i member of that noble year of '20.

In Medicine Stoness is considered a

"rftg'il.ir guy," and was elected to the

oflK< i.f assistant secretary of the Aescul-

apiai. Society for the special war session

of 1
M 16, And as secretary of our Alma

Mj t Society lie is quite capable of Eul-

fi'liiig the duties of the office, and a better

n an cannot be selected.

G. E. WOOD.
Gladstone E. Wood, the Arts caildi-

(I ite for the office of Secretary, is a Wes-

t. rner who chose Queen's as his Alma
M ater rather than the University of

British Columbia.

In the fall of 1913 he abandoned a

promising business career in Vancouver

ami returned to academic work, entering

Queen's." Ed. Hawley is one of those

who has realized the truth of this adage.

His work is best known by membership,

past and present, in committees where
quiet work counts, and in the executive

of his year. Arts '18. Sometimes he is

shy. but discerning power in University

life is inclined to place a premium on that

most rare good quality. Yet when oc-

casion demands he is a ready speaker,

and in choosing him as a representative,

his year has recognized that such a man
would be an asset to the A. M, S. Ex-
ecutive.

J. E. Hawley is a graduate of K. C. T.,

and while a keen student, he finds ample
time for football and hockey. He pos-

sesses in abundance those powers of good
judgment and clemency, which are the

essentials to one contesting for the office

Of Critic.

W J. SCOTT. B A.

Jack Scott, thcologue, student volun-

teer, returned servant of King George,

was born at IIcaverton. O.nt Full de-

GEORGE ANDERSON.
In presenting the name of Geo. Ander-

son for the Second Vice-President of the

A. M, S., the Science Election Committee

have only shown due appreciation of the

valuable services he has always so will-

ingly performed. Since entering Science

in the fall of '13, he has been ever willing

to lend a helping hand to his year, to his

faculty, and to his University.

tn the first instance he has served well

and faithfully on the Journal staff and is

now Associate Editor. Besides this he

has been an active member of the Y. M.

C. A., having served on the committee,

as Vice-President and finally as Presi-

dent. In the University his worth has

been recognized in his having been ap-

pointcd Editor-in-Chief of the Queen's '17

year-book, his success being well-known

'o those who arc serving with him. The
year executive has, on more than one oc-

casion been aided by his presence. At

present he is Assistant Secretary and

Historian on the Permanent Executive-

Besides having an unusual share of ex-

ecutive ability George has also shown

considerable talent in business, having

successfully piloted the Technical Sup-

filies Department through one of the

most troublous times in its career.

Without doubt, if George Anderson is

elected Second Vice-President, he will be

a valuable addition to the A. M. S. Ex-
ecutive.

G. E. KELLY.
,

George Kelly requires no introduction

|to the student body of Queen's. He is a

busy man in student affairs,—Secretary

|
of the University Y. M. C. A., President

of Arts '18, a member of various com-

mittees,—probably one half of his waking

hours, other than those taken up by lec-

tures, arc spent in a sincere effort to help

things along. Those who have associated

with him in executive work are familiar

with his untiring zeal and his "ohservc-

thc-proper-measure." policy. The A. M.

S. requires on its executive just such offi-

cers, who consider their obligations to

their Alma Mater, as being on a par with

obligations to study.

This Irishman is loo. a consistent stu-

dent. He graduated with Sr. Matric from
|

I Albert College. Belleville, and since enter-'

jing Arts '18 in the fall of 1915, his aca-

demic work has been rewarded by the

[success due to him. He is a clever

speaker, which he proved, in helping to

win for his year, the first debate of this

series. We believe that as Second Vice-

President of the A. M. S., G. E. Kelly

would be the right man in the right place.

STUDENTS.
War Cartoons! Illustrated I

On Monday evening Prof. J. F. Mac

Donald will lecture in Convocation Hall

on "War Cartoons." The lecture, which

is in aid of the Red Cross funds, will be

profusely illustrated by lantern slides.

Westminster Hall on a special matricu-

lation course. He came to Queen's with

die class '19 and was chosen President of

his year. A gifted musician and a cap-

aide" debater, the University has had

many opportunities of making his ac-

quaintance, and of proving his worth. He

is Playing the part of Ned Pym in the

leeii's presentation of "Milestones," and

Man iging F.ditor of the Journal.

Hv his active interest in the various

,. usical and literary activities of the Uni-

rgitj he has won for himself many

[ids, and his experience in executive

i !< in cits the full support of his facul-

aml others.

tails may he had at the registry office

there. Our interest in him begins with

the time when he entered Queen's as a

member of Arts '14. To all the members

of that year Jack is known as a genuine

good fellow, a loyal and efficient servant

of his Alula Mater. He entered upon the

Literature and Philosophy course, taking

final honours in Philosophy— take note,

von upon whom the election of a capable

critic depends. Graduating in '14 he

entered at once upon his Theological

course, but during the summer of 1915 he

responded to the King's call and went

to Cairo to take his place in the Queen's

Hospital there. His health having

broken down, he was invalided home,

and just reccntl) took up his work in

Theology once more. The men of his

Facultv were unanimous in choosing him

as tHoir .andidate for Criti:

COMING EVENTS

i t n
' <i the Staff picture may be seen

tin Sanctum until Monday at six

clock, Please arrange to leave your

ime before that time.

Saturday. December 9th—

11.00 a.m.—Q. L". M. A.

11.00 a.m.—A. M. S. Elections.

7jo p.m.—Alma Mater Society.

Sunday, December 10th—

11.00 a.m.—Prof. Morgan at Convoca-

tion Hall.

Monday, December 11th—

4 p.m.—Prof. Jordan at English Bible
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE."

f^M HATS
- ^ j WITH STYLE

vJ3K~ AND GO.

Vj/iX^ Come to the Hat

7 (Mfci Store to-day and

j tflv choose a new hat.

•~%Jm\ Our variety is so

.LfjrV large that you can't

jW possibly want some-

tL'" thing we haven't

| got. We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and 12B PRINCESS STREET

EDITORIAL.

In a recent editorial on Levana's part

in Lite present elections we stated that

there were many things yet to be ex-

plained. The explanation follows:

"Friday's editorial in the Journal was

a very frank demand on the part of the

"man outside" for an explanation of Le-

uic: whole action in connecticn with

the Vlnin Mater Elections. Rumor has

been busy, supported by several other in-

fluences none ton kindly to Levana. and

the result is that explanations totally mis-

interpreting and contorting the whole af-

fair have been accepted among many of
]

1

the men student

Qpurni's Smtntal
PUBLISHED EVER V TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
,

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price; Intri-mur»1i and KingMOti retldend, 11.00:'

K Ira rn'u rail, in Cin*d», SI.2S; out ol Caoida, 11,10.

AdnrUtinf ram on application.

Chequa ihottld he accompanied !</ lie- (or exchange.
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Editor in-Chtcf-U. ' CAMPBELL. B.A., II) Albeit

Street. Phone 1519.
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MA ItSHALL. W-

the accusation of political

tion was, the only means of being repre-

sented in the Alma Mater Elections of

1916. Had Science-Mcdieine-TheolOEy

offered the offices on their ticket, they

answer

dodge.

Now, as the Arts Election Committee

was meeting on Friday to draft their

ticket at the same time as the Levan.i

mass meeting, it was necessary for Le-

i-ann to nominate her two candidates im-

ncdiatcly for that ticket, if she wished to

run.

As it was understood in Levana that

nominations were to be made in Alrru

Mater on Saturday, Nov. 25th, and net

on Dee. 2nd, she accepted what then aj -

Tlte'idea'ol^ciiial representation on the
|

P«"d t0 and !n her own firm convic -

A. M. S, originated in 1911, when the

Am Society then offered Levana the op-

portunity of running their members in

the elections. It was ihen refused, as

Levana did not then think that her mini- hvouid havc becn accc
'
,ted cf>"all-v rea,;

hers in comparison with the total regis- ,

''-v '

(ration of the University warranted the' Levana, as a Society, lias pledged her

priyilcge, But now that Levana forms
i

self to stipport two candidates on th

almost a .piarter of the total number of \

Arts ticket, and by this action has identi

Queen's intra-mural students, it was not nc<1 Herself with that ticket. This has not

felt that a committee of twelve, chosen
|

bound Levana individually, any mVc
entirely from the men students, would !

than 'he girls of the Aeschylean Society

be truly representative of Queen's. And 1 wcr(" formerly bound to support the

it is well known, even admitted, that this! whole Arts ticket because their Society;

feeling was not confined to Levana or
j

was represented on it. Nor does this de-

Arts, but discussed in Science and Medi-
1

privc any member of the privilege of i>ee

cine. thought, free speech, and free choiuv

So it was that, when nominations had The offer of the Arts Society cum as

all been made and Levana had not been I
the result of a keenly felt convicti"ii urig=

ret|uested by the Alma Mater to name 1 mating in the Polycon Club, that the day
any nominees, a feeling of dissatisfaction : (or equal representation had come. Deep-
arosc i bis feeling took definite form in ly thinking men who there contended
the resolve of many ol' the members of that woman should enjoy equal political

the Society to request a mass meeting of
|

privilege with man, could not feci true to
Levana, that a decision, genuinely re-

,
themselves and their principles to uphold

fleeting the feelings of the Society, might this slogan in essays and theses and ?ttU
'" reached

I

remain indifferent when an opportunity
.\t this juncture, a letter was received was offered of maintaining their belief in

from the Arts Election Committee, in-

viting Levana to send two representatives
I

to th,,t Committee. This letter had been
j

sent -in I-'riday, November 17th, but from
Fridaj until Montlay at ten there is no
distribution of Levana mail. Then, due

'

to the combined facts that the Levana
Secretary lives in the city and conse-
quently does not gel her mail at the Le-
vana post office, and that the next Le-

lormer and

actual deed. Whatever may be said, be-

lieved, or argued to the contrarv, this

was the spirit in which Arts offered the
offices and the men who upheld these
principles in the I'olycon Club in October
«< ri- the men. who, on behalf of the Com-
mittee, brought the offer to Levana. >Jo
restriction, stipulation, inferred under-
standing, oi request, was made by the
Arts Society, and no oblation assumed

vana meeting was not until Nov. 29th,
i

by Levana, when ., long withheld privi-
the Vlter was not received by the Secrc- liege was extended by
tary until Nov. 21st Even then, as a

|

accepted by the latter

result of the illness of the Levana Presi-

dent, the letter was not presented to the
Executive until November 23rd. A mass
meeting of Levana was immediately
called for Friday, Nov. 24lh.

In sending the letter to Levana, the
Arts Society had in mind the purpose of
giving Levana the chance to run two
candidates on their ticket. So keenly did
Arts as a Society, and the Arts Election
Committee as representative of that So-
ciety, feel that Levana should be repre-
sented on the Alma Mater, that the sacri-
fice of two of their offices {for competi-

;

tion by Levana members) was not con- !

sidcred too great. This Levana felt, and
still feels, was the object of the Arts
Committee in extending their invitation
and in this spirit that invitation was ac-
cepted. This and this alone is Levana's

So, the women have not become "rigid-
ly partisan," On Saturday tin gj r | Q r

Levana will cast their votes as ft.
| aa

will the Levana girls of the Aeschylean
Society. And, moreover, the votes of I e-
vana will be cast, as they always hn,ve
been cast, for the candidate who will give
Queen's the very best that is in him [or
her, and whose very best will be, in ac>
tion, principles and ideals, the true reflec-
tion .»f the great University whose honon
is the personal honor of every individual
student."

Sergeant S. C. Morgan (B.Sc. '16), has
been kept busy on electrical work hi the
various military buildings in the city as a
great deal of new line had to be put j«
and things arc now in pretty good shape
for the winter in this line.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10. $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston s, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS. CIGARETTES. TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as tlie professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, ami (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads lo the degrees of M.B., M.D.. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc., D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

STANDISH^H

Arrow
COLLAR 2for2*t

Cr.ill.f«!b4-iACij.,icc. H,t> ri,liliiDi[!.HonHn

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance S77

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House



Assistant Secretary.

Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

HALF PRICE

Clearing Sale of

Newest Style Suits

now going on at half price

Beautiful Garments at

$7.50 up.

Buy now and save money

NEWMAN & SHAW
'The Always Busy Store.'

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. o£

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

MISS LOTTIE WHITTON.
Miss Lottie Whitton graduated from

Renfrew Collegiate Institute in 1914, car-

rying away with her four gold medals.

She entered Queen's the same year with
the McLaughlin and First Carter Schol

larships, and joined Arts '17.

i

Her splendid ability and rousing energy
soon became apparent. Last year as

Poetess, and this year as Prophet-His-

torian, she acts on the Levana Executive.

' Her own year claimed a share of her ser-

vices and elected her Prophetess in her

Junior year, ami Vice-President of '17

,
Permanent Executive.

On the Held i)f sport, Lottie has no
rival, She never misses a game and al-

.
ways plays strong. She is Assistant Con-
U'cner uf Athletics, has been Secretary of

.
Levana Field Hockey Club, Captain of

'17 ice hockey team and President of the

i Levana Ice Hockey Club.

As a member *>f '17 Joint Year Book
Committee she has laboured untiringly

and recently she has been appointed As-

j

sueiate Editor nf the Journal.

Lottie rings true, she has proved her-

self SO thoroughly capable anil i.-ithful ir.

evcry thing she lias undertaken, that we
may be sure that she will never fail her'

Alma Mater. 1

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
Tin's is the Skate ail the fast Queen's
>f>ys arc using. I„ fact some of the
'•1st (firl skaters arc using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

"oots and Skates; have them propcrly
»t your feet; have skates proper fit
lor yOU r Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
\VVhave the hest Grinding Machine
ui tile city and will Sharpen your
skates so that it is a pleasure lo skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

I1VE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET "Phone 1046

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tendon Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 141. 79 PRINCESS ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - . $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Montacj Allan - Pritldtnl
E. F. Hib.len . General M n.icr

Total Assets over - . $80,000,000
220 Branchei and Agenda In Cinid». l)e-

poiils oi (1.00 anil unwanli reteinJ. and in-

terest added twice i early. Ko dclai in with-

drawal!. Money Order* ijmtj payable at any
Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Welliniton StittU

G. E HAGUE. Manager

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

STUDENTS
Iter graduation you
ill lie thinking of

irmtiling jour home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

W. A. SPENCE.
William A. Spencc was born in Vic-

toria County and attended Collegiate in

Lindsay and Ottawa. In 1913 lie came
to Queen's and registered in the course

of Civil Engineering.. During his past

three years at College, in addition to

passing each year without any "sups,"

Bill took an active interest in all clan and

College activities.

In 1914 he was President of the Sopho-

more Year. Last year, and at present is

BILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

niig through more Flanders' mud than

iiuy of the rest of them.

Sergt. A. Jackson (B.Sc. '16) is on the

l " stcadilv with the orderly room work

i the 8th and C.Q.M.S. C. V. Wilkins

lB.Sc. '16) and L. Corp. R. H, Farns-

\\orth (B.Sc. *16) are looking after the

Senior Judge of the same Court and an itrcs and supplies for the 8th.

Assistant Sporting Editor of the Journal.

The Engineers are preparing to move

w their new quarters on the top floor of

i .'irdon Hail to make room for the change
[

'i classes as outlined for the accommo-

d ition of the convalescents who will soon

.irrivc. The Engineers have just suc-

eded in getting things in comfortable

shape in their barracks room in Fleming

Mall, hut "move" is the middle name of

the 5th so they will no doubt soon get

settled again.

Science still holds the Lavell Cup

[liroilgh the Med's team defaulting.

Arts

In all kinds of athletics Bill took a

keen interest, being captain of the Inter-

mediate Rugby Team the last year of

Intercollegiate Rugby and a member of

either the Intermediate or Senior Hockey

Team for three years.

Last year, in addition to the usual ac-

tivities, he managed to find time to pass

the exam, and took the degree of D.L.S.

and also to qualify as a Lieutenant in the

O. T. C.

Science

From latest reports Sergt. Buff Cliffe

(Sc. '17) was acting sergeant-major of

the 8th F. C. C. E. under Major Wilgar

and in the pursuit of his duties was get-

There has been considerable discussion

throughout the faculty over the convert-

ing of the New Arts Building into a mili-

tary hospital. The general feeling is that,

notwithstanding t h e inconveniences

which may result, the project is one well

worthy the support of the students. It is

felt that some sacrifice should be made

for the success of that cause, for which

so many of our men have gone overseas.

We think the giving up of our building

will aid in a material way.

Though quartered elsewhere the Arts

Society does not intend to lose interest in

the New Arts Building. It will aim to

help in every way possible the work to be

done, and afterwards will use all its

power to make the wounded soldiers

more comfortable.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

^jlllillllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllll^

| PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS

| 'XMAS CARDS
|

Latest Designs.

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
| Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. g
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For Committee.
I course. He received his preparatory

education in the Kingston Collegiate,

I where he was on several executive com-

mittees. Although holding no office in

Arts '19," "Hoop." took a deep interest,

not only in the affairs of his year, of

;
which he is still a member, but also in

tlmse of the University. He is now one

of the most active members of Meds. '21,

being Vice-President of the Year. We
are fortunate in having such a capable

[and energetic candidate for committee-

;man:

G. H. ETTINGER, B.A.

Beginning with that eventful day when

H. P. CLIFFE.
|

nc stcp ni; ,l from his cradle to his high]

Seventeen'* candidate for Committee- c \m {T Mr. Ettinger has been advancing

man needs no introduction, for "Scoop"
\
from one high position to another. He

With his smile and his energetic niamicr,|has held many offices of trust and respon-

is known to everyone.

He is a native of Sault Stc. Marie, an'dj

entered Queen's with Arts '17. During
Having spent [0lir years in Arts, Mr.

his College course he has gained a wide
I

r£U jnger ;s funy acquainted with the

experience in executive work. The Sec-
j needs of the student body and the Uni-

rciaryship of his year, and of the Orches-

Isibility and has filled each with a degree

|
of abililv and enthusiasm which is con-

. tagious.
1 Having spent four years in Arts,

tra, were two of the many offices he held

during his Junior Year. This year he is

Treasurer of the Arts Society, Business

Manager of the Dramatic Club, and

Sporting Editor of the Journal.

"Scoop's" keen executive ability, his

capacity for doing things, and his wide

knowledge of student affairs, will make

him a valuable addition to the A. M. S.

Executive.

versity as a whole, and will therefore be a

valuable man to have on the A. M. S.

MISS EVA COON.

Miss Eva Coon, Arts candidate for:

"Committee," scarcely needs any intro-

duction in this University After attend-

ing Alliens High School for a short time,

she went to Bishop Strachan's School in

Toronto, from which she matriculated.

In the (all of 1913 she entered Queens,,

joining Arts '17. Her ready wit and her

A. F. McKILLOP, B.A.

Mr. A. F. McKillop entered Queen's

in 1913, having graduated with Senior

Matriculation from Dutton High School.

After a most decidedly successful course,

A. R. WHITTIER.

A. R. Whittier comes to Queen's from

Ottawa and is a member of Science '19

He has worked on many class commit-

tees and was President of '19 during the

second term. He was one of the few

members of last year's Engineering So-

ciety Executive Committee to return this

year. "Whit." is keen for good clean

sports, is well versed in matters concern-

ing tin- iliffcrviit organizations of the Uni-

versity and should make a strong run for

the A. M. S. Committee.

LEVANA.
Regardless of war times and high

prices, the annual effort of the Levanu

he graduated last spring with first class !
Society commonly known as the "Le-

honours in Mathematics and was winner vana Tea," or more suitably the "Caudi-

of the Grier Prize in this subject. He

was a member of Arts '16 rugby team,

dates' Tea" was a great success.

Bv 3.30 each girl, who was taking part

in the salv, was seen diligently "putting

winners of the Mitchell Shield, and was on the final touches" to make the arti-

also effective on their hockey team last
| clcs for sale as attractive as possible,

season. i From 4 o'clock oil, the students came in

Besides being an efficient member of I
twos and threes and were cordially re-

various committee* throughout his

course, he is now President of the Mathe-

matics and Physics Club, and Tutor in

Mathematics.
A. F. S. GILBERT.

A F Gilbert comes to us from P*fiErer-

willingncss to assist in any undertaking boro' city, where he took his early cdu-

soon won her recognition and friends,
j

cation in the P. C. I. One has only to

Hit executive ability on the V W C. A. know him to appreciate hia man. ac-

Cabinet was so much appreciated thatjcomplishments. He has combined m al-

she was put in charge of the annual sale most ideal scholar with an athlete. He
in 1916. Again, as convener of Athletics has invariably stood high in his classefjj]

for Levana and also as President of the while taking an active interest in rugby,;

soccer, baseball and hockey. His poptt-:

llarity may be judged when you consider!

that be was the unanimous choice of the

I

Freshman Year to represent them in the]

I

present elections. The A. M. S. will re-i

ceive a valuable member on the Execu-|

the if Mr. Gilbert is elected.

sketball Club, she awakened a keen in-

terest in sports. The fact that Eva is

Vice-President of Arts '17, Prophetess
on the Final Year Permanent Executive,

and a member of '17 Joint Year Book
Committee, testifies to her popularity and
unusual ability.

Her sound judgment and genial quali-

ties would make her a most valuable

member of the Alma Mater Executive.

T. R. PATTERSON.
hails "from Auburn. His High

and

ceived by Mrs. Callcndar,, Mrs. Mitchell,

and Miss Bond.

The tea-table was made most attractive

and the coffee was excellent. Misse>

Mackintosh and McIJraith were the con-

veners and they were assisted by Missi -

Barrie. McLean, Brown, Hay, Moft'-t

and Henderson.

The Calendar table was quite unique

it brought the crowd, fur who could keep

from buying this college ralendar. The

convener, Miss Vanderwater, designed it

and much credit is due to her. The

girls helping her were Misses Moore
Eakins, and Findlay.

A long, long table covered with a!!

sorts of good things like cakes, buns, etc..

singled itself out by being set off with

noticeable and yet appropriate decora-

tions of pale blue and white crepe-paper.

At this table Miss Carter was the con-

vener, and she was assisted by Misses

Shortt, Coot}. Corbett, and Goodwin.

Last, but not least, was the famou-

candy table. This year all the decora-

School training was taken at Goderich
|
tions together with the candy boxes were

Collegiate institute, where he distin- designed in red. white, and blue, which
guished himself by winning the scholar- gave it quite a distinctive appearance. It

ship in Mathematics. After graduating! might almost have been called the '17

i from there he spent a number of years in
j

table as all girls happened to be of that

Alberta and Saskatchewan, engaged in year. Misses Shearer and Truscott acted
various occupations and entered Queen's
in the fall of "14. He has served on many
executives of his year society and En-
gineering Society, being elected Presi-

dent of his year for '15 and '16. As an
athlete he has always shown himself

as conveners and Misses Dyde, Clapp,

Whalley, and Fraser assisted them.

During the course of the afternoon, we

were favored with a few selections play-

ed by a Queen's Orchestra, which gav
many a stranger a thought tu start a con-

ready at all times to uphold the honour versation with the recently-met damsel,
of his year and faculty, and he is a stu- ! Another means of avoiding "painful

H. S. HOOPER.
|

dent of no mean caliber, having won a I scenes of silence," the young men escort-
H. S. Hooper entered Queen's with scholarship at the end of each of the two

j
ed the

Arts '19 on the combined Arts-Medicine years he has attended Queen's.
ic girls to the queer little tent where

they were toltl a startling future.

Queen's

Dramatic

Club

Presents

i

MILESTONES
Plan open at Opera House

Seats now on sale

Queen's Orchestra Election Slides

Grand

Opera

House
FrL Dec. 8
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Established 1B67.

Cir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LI..D., D.C.L.,
I' rc* Merit.

tolm Aird. Eiq.. General Manager
11. V. F. Eiq., Ant. Central Manager

Authorized Capital -' $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Hank of Commerce, having
]02 branche* in < lie Maritime Province! and
Quebec, 86 hranchei in Ontario, 110 branches
in Manitoba, Saikatcliewnn and Alberta, 40
tranche, in Brilijh Columbia, as well as
hranchei tl_ie United.^ Sta let,^Mexico. Creat

'ionoMiankiiiR (ju.i.it*>-
°" °' 'VCry

'
e*cn["

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KINO AND BROCK STS,

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Watting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Raxors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk,

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

oerlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate,

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

For Treasurer.

Page Seven

A. L. BLACKLOCK.
A. 1.. Hlacklnck, a native of the historic

County of Frontenac, entered Queen's in

the fall of 1915. The valuable experience
which lie gained in various social and
athletic interests, in the Glcilburnie dis-

trict and the K. C. 1., made him a very
popular and useful member of his year
and faculty,

He has taken a livi interest in all inter-

year and intcr-faculty hockey and foot-

ball and at present is a member of the

Queen's Athletic Committee. He has
also interested himself in the Dramatic
Club, and in many forms of executive

work, and this year was elected President

of his class.

Mr. Hlackloek is confidently presented

to the student body by the Arts Faculty

as a man eminently qualified for the offi-

ce of Treasurer. He is recognized by all

who know him, as a man worthy and
capable of caring for the work and respon-

l-sibility of such a position.

-J. M. HAZLETT, B.A.

"Jack" is a Kingston boy and he re-

ceived his early education at the K. C. I.

He entered Queen's in 1911 and grad-

uated in Arts in 1915. He is now a mem-
ber of Med. '20.

He has had unlimitdH executive experi-

ence as will be seen in the various offices

he has held since coming to College. In|

i 1911-12 he was honored by being elected!

as a Committeeman in the A. M. S. Hej

also served on several committees while!

being in Arts. He has had the honour

of being President and Secretary-Treas-

urer of the I. C. R, F. U., the latter office

he still holds. He has also been Secretary

of the Aesculapian Society.

In 1912 Jack was elected President of

the Rugby Club. He has for six seasons

been a valued member of Queen's Sr.

Rugby Team acting as Captain for four

years, and Secretary-Treasurer for the

past three years.

This season he has been appointed

Scc.-Treas. of the Hockey Club. The

above will be sufficient to prove the ex-

ecutive ability of the candidate.

He has always taken an interest in the i

affairs of Queen's and should he be elect-!

ed he will prove himself worthy of the;

confidence placed in him at the polls on,

Saturday.

I Heard in the Anatomy Room:
1

Prof^: "Mr. , what Spine do you|

find on the Scapular"

Mr. "Pubic Spine, Sir."

Prof. : "Quite right. Sir. Quite right.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE.
Author of ' SCNGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

in the^hicko^.hfffi"
1 a? d ^'aricd while working with (he Red Cross

ingly c ancicri ir .

8 " B
i" -

Fr
?
nc

5' Service has writun this volume of exceed-
comedyS ^t, " ,c de

P'?f? ,n >'» own superlatively-graphic style, the

Oe« ip
y
, on S 0T

y
,'hP Y,^ T^™ cxl" " ,e

!
1 ^ ""."gliling men. As with hi* wric-

the human ,id« of Z I"
t°Ttt

^
ook

*! n0ll,inB d5e 50 Braphieally mirroringy ••null .mi or tue war Mas ever heen issued.

PRICE. $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

It you wish to partake of something rare.
And tor ice cream you do not care
Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,
And nougates—you couldn't beat them.
The very best will stand the test.
The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could eat the fudge till you couldn't budge.
And the kisses are tree from microbes.
Peanut brittle and taffy, too. are made fresh every day;
Ihey go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;
Ine mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to diaeitAnd what could you ask for more?
With these few samples. I'm sure you'll find,
That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"
The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Klnn'OB Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

Manager. BAGOT STREETS

ntcmt >1lowed an Szvingi Bank Deposit*.

A General Backine Buiineti Tnniacttd.

inda tramltrccd (ram or to any BankinE
point in Canada at reuosabla rata.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queens Battery, c.f.a.,CE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR-HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS fic.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They art tlie IIvies with the lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and liaiuU, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Casts. They price from
S2.75 up to SZ0.00.

LADIES

—

You will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00
up to $75.00.

Cold Pilled Wrisl Watches—$10.00
- $18,00.

Sterling Silver Wrist' Watrhcs—
$8.00 m $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

For Athletic Stick

A Suggestion

!

Students returning home for Christmas and

wishing to take a little gift for Mother,

Brother or Sister, would find a pair

of Slippers very acceptable.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

S. J. W. HORNE.
"Sid" is a native of Wolfe Island and

received his early education at Syden-

ham High School. While at Sydenham

he won several medals in athletics, and

played goal for the Sydenham Hockey

Team in 1913, which won the champion-

ship of Frontenac County. The next

winter he played goal for the Wolfe

Island team which brought home the
I

championship of Frontenac County.

In 1914, "Sid" joined Medicine '19 at

|

Queen's, and since then he has been;

prominent in athletics. In the fall of

1915 lie won the coveted "Q," playing!

first team rugby. The following winter
I

he won the "M," playing defence for the

Medical Inter-Faculty champion hockey

team.

He was appointed Committeeman 'in

the Aesculapian Society Executive in
j

his Sophomore Year. At present he is

Vice-President of the Aesculapian So-

ciety, and a member of the Meds. 19

Executive.

He has always taken an interest in the

affairs of Queen's, and should he be

elected, he will prove worthy of holding

the Athletic Stick.

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMMS
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

T. K. WADDELL, B.A.

Since coining to Queen's in the fill! of

1912 from Metcalfe Continuation SJiool

"Ken" has distinguished himself both on
the football field and on the wrestling

mat, He began playing rugby with Arts

Sixteen team and throughout his course

was one of its mainstays. In his Sopho-

more year he was chosen to represent

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

Arts in the Inter-faculty Assault-at-

Anns as middleweight wrestler. The
following year he became champion
heavyweight at Queen's and also a mem-
ber at the Intercollegiate -team. It was
in this sport that he received both the
"A" from the Arts Society and the "Q"
from the A. M. S. He was not in College
in what would have been his fourth year,
but mummy this year became a mem-
ber .if the first rugby team where he held
down his position like an old-timer, He
has been further honoured by being
chosen President of the Faculty of Edu-
cation, and Arts candidate for the Ath-
letic Stick.

representation, " We attached no condi-

tion to our request to Levana and we did

not and do not ask them to become
partisans. The only grounds on which

we would ask them to support any candi-

date is because we believe him or her to

be abler than his opponents. Every

member of the Arts, Aeschylean and Le-

vana Society is perfectly free to make his

or her own choice, as we trust every

member of the societies opposing us is

free to choose for himself.

J. H. SISSONS,
President, Arts Societv.

CORRESPONDENCE.
(Continued from page 2).

report as amended was adopted uiiani-

|

mously.

Thus our platform is "Equal Represen-
tation" on the A. M. S. Executive not as

"political dodge" but as a result of our
conviction that the ladies should have

Athletics

SOCCER.
ARTS VS. SCIENCE.

On a sodden field Arts and Science

battled to a "no score" tie in the final

game of the MacClcincnt cup series, on

Friday afternoon, before a fair sized

crowd of rooters.

Prior to the game odds were in favor

of the Arts eleven, hut Science put a

strong aggregation on the field that sent

shivers down the spines of the Arts sup-

porters more than once.

Brilliant play was impossible on ac-

count of the treacherous footing, but

nevertheless the game was full of interest

from first to last. The heavy going told

heavily on the Arts forwards and on
several occasions they were seen to be
lagging. A strong back division had
considerable to do with the final result,

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

though at times Kines, Talbot and Mac-
nougall showed flashes of their old tirrK

form, Science on the other hand seenu'<l

to enjoy the heavy going, and their for-

wards played well up, whereas Art>

seemed to be on the defensive.

Sutherland in goal for Arts deserve
great credit for his work, and on one 0(

two occasions saved what looked to 1*

sure scores.

The line-up was as follows

:

Arts—Goal, Sutherland; full bac^
Hall. Love; halves, Fisher, Mars, Folgtr.

forwards, MacDougall, Galbraith, Kim--.
Talbot, Flanagan.

Science^—Goal, Vincent; full backs.

Chalmers, Fahey; halves, Ker, Patterson
Mm ire

; forwards, Goehel, McCoti*

ville, Mclntyre, Legault, Wrong; spaff-

Johnston.

Referee. Prof. MacDonald.
The play-off has been called for Thnf;

"

day afternoon, when Arts will present -1

stronger line-up.
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DR, SKELTON AT Y.M.C.A.

To a small audience in Convocation

Hall last Wednesday afternoon, Dr. Skel-

ton delivered a most instructive address

on the subject, "Social Work as a Voca-

tion." We reproduce a few of the main

points.

' Social work as a vocation is partly the

outcome of the advance from the domes-

tic to the industrial system. Every man

is to-day of necessity a social worker in

one sense, he is at work upon the needs

of others, but probably more often for

purely selfish rather than for philan-

thropic reasons. In this sense, all work is

social, we are all cells in one body, all

cogs in the social machine. But by social

work we usually mean, that which is the

outcome of a new social conscience, in

response to the dictates of which men are

giving their efforts during seven days of

the week for the benefit of their fellows.

The minister no longer has a monopoly

on the task of "going about doing good,"

but he is a co-worker with the lawyer,

doctor, engineer, editor, artisan, and

every member of society. "The work of

man who has a social conscience is social

work."

To-day social work is specialized; it is

a professional activity. Why is this the

case? Poverty, intemperance and vice

are not new things,—they presented

problems yesterday as well as to-day;

but we have come to assume the proper

attitude toward them. They are not pre-

destined by God to exist, they are not ne-

cessary evils. They are a result of the

growth of scientific methods in all man's

activities administrative errk-:2n-v be-

comes important.—the "how to du," an

outstanding consideration,—and social

work as we understand it, is the out-

come. The field covers all definite and

continuous measures toward helping the

weak. The work of town planners, of

officials of children's aid societies, of

workers in charitable organizations, of

those, too, in juvenile institutions, pro-

vincial and municipal board societies,

travelling aid societies, anti-tuberculosis

societies, social centres, child labor com-

missions, Y. W. C. A's and Y. M. C. A's.l

all this is social work.

Then there is the matter of training. A
social worker must have sympathetic in-

sight, tact, enthusiasm, vision; he must

be actually fond of those for whom he is

laboring. Pre-professional work is re-

quired; a liberal education in literature,

economics, history, is essential, and a uni-

versity education is advisable. Schools

have been established to provide profes-

sional training at Chicago, New York,

Philadelphia, Boston and St. Louis, in

cities in Great Britain, and at Toronto

under the supervision of Dr. Franklin

Johnson. The course consists of lectures

and of practical field work; the move-

ment has already resulted in placing men,

more or less well-trained, in the work,

and it is a movement which is bound to

grow. The church and state will aid

both in preventative and remedial ac-

tivity, and there will be a large demand

for workers. Dr. Skelton concluded by

saying, "There is no field of work that

will appeal more to young men of keen-

ness and social sympathy."

W. R. HUGHSON. B. A.

President-elect of the Alma Mater Society.

ELECTION RETURNS
SCIENCE-MEDICINE-THEOLOGY

President

—

W. R. HUGHSON, B.A., 318 (Maj. W
1st Vice-President

—

H. C. CONNELL, B.A., 282.

2nd Vice-President

—

G. ANDERSON, 282.

Critic

—

W. J.
SCOTT, B.A., 363 (Maj. 157)

Secretary

—

F. J.
STONESS, B.A. 300 (Maj, 21 j

Assistant Secretary—

W. A. SPENCE, 245.

Treasurer

—

J.'M. HAZLETT, B.A.. 333 (Maj, 10

i

Committee

—

T. R. PATTERSON, 326.

H. S. HOOPER, 321

G. H. ETTTNGER, B.A (09

A. R. WHITTIER, 260.

Athletic Stick—

S. J. V. HORN" ,
288 iMaj. 31).

ARTS-LEVANA-EDUCATION.

President

—

H. H. SHELDON, B.A. 254.

1st Vice-President

—

H. P. FOLGER. 284 (Maj. 2).

2nd Vice-President

—

G. E. KELLY, 289 (Maj. 7).

Crjtic

—

J. E. HAW LEY, 206.

Secretary

—

G. E. \V00Dr279-
Assistant SJferetery—

Ll ITT1 L WHtTTON, 321 (Maj. 76).

Trc.isurer—

A. L BLACKLOCK, 232.

Committee

—

U'EVA COON, 337.

H. P. CLIFFE, 267.

A. F. McKILLOP, B.A., 191.

A. F. S. GILBERT. 177.

Athletic Stick—

T. K. WADDELL, B.A., 257.

Two Buildings for

Hospital

The New Arts Building and Grant

Hall are to be taken over by the military

authorities and transformed into a hospi-

tal.

When Canada was asked to prepare

accommodation for ten thousand con-

valescent soldiers, a request came to the

University authorities to investigate and

see what could be done at Queen's to

provide a hospital building. At first it

was thought that nothing could be done;

but when a committee of the Trustees

and tlie Senate and the Arts Faculty had

made a few investigations, it was found

possible to re-arrange matters so that at

least one of the buildings could be va-

cated for hospital purpose.

Kingston Hall was chosen as the one

building that could most easily be fitted

as an hospital; and, although the largest

number of students would be disturbed

by the use of that building, it was felt

that no other would do as well or could

so quickly be made ready. When the

Committee had labored for a little while

it discovered that it would be possible to

earn' out the project with little or no

confusion, by making Carruthcrs Hall

the home of the Arts Faculty and by

housing all the Science men in Fleming

Hall and the Nicol Building.

As for Grant Hall, to give it up was

extremely difficult, for it was felt that no

use could be made of it without many
alterations being made, and no one cared

to see so beautiful a Hall marred by the

carpenter's hammer. But the architect of

the building assured the authorities that

the necessary changes could be made

without any serious damage to the build-

ing. So Grant Hall, too, was given up

;

though no one yet knows what is to be

done at "exam, time."

Many plans have yet to be made, but

Professor Mathcsmi and his Committee

are working steadily, and we daily ex-

pect a preliminary announcement,

J

COMING EVENTS

Dr. Lothrop, Hon. President of the

Hockey Club, will give a lecture on " i he

Rules of Training," to the meitiben '

the hockey teams and any othcJ wh'

are interested in sports, at the Oymnas-

ium, mi Wednesday evening, si ~ 1 *<

C.:r:|:rJ ihvitttion extendi "' "n -

G. E. KELLY
Second Vice-PrftsMcnt-Elcct of A. M. S.

FRESHMEN WIN DEBATE.
The il '^ lr between the Sophomores

,
j.", limcfl was one of the best heard

,., [ht Mini Mater for some time. The

subject << "ke-.ilvcd that England

tin, nl.l untie her policy of free trade

r.ither than adopt one i>f protection."

The affirmative «»» upheld by Messrs.

H. P. FOLGER
First Vice-Prcsident-Elcct of the A. M. S

..May and Patterson, of Arts "20, while

'Messrs. Sexton and S.nythe debated for

f Arts 'l 1
). All the speakers showed evi-

dence of exceptional debating ability, Mr,

May being special!) mentioned by the

judges. The decision given by Pressors

Scott'. Sage and Taylor was in favor of

the affirmative.

SCIENCE DEFEATS ARTS.

Science '18 defeated Arts "17 in a soccer

match last Thursday by a score of 1-0.

thus making Science '18 Inter-Faculty

champions and winners of the Mac-

Clement cup.

Every man on the Science line-up was

in fine form Ker, at centre-half, was the

pick of the team, making spectacular

rushes through the Arts defence, while

Chalmers was most effective on the de-

fence, stopping everything that came his

way.

In the first period, Vincent proved him-

self a faultless goaMendcr, when he stop-

ped a sure shot on goal; two minutes

later, Art- got a perlalty kick which Vin-

cent handled very easily.

I In the second period. Science forwards

pressed hard and in ten minutes, Moore

scored on a beautiful shot, about 40 feet

in front of the Arts goal.

The remainder of the period was all

Science, the ball being in the Arts terri-

tory most of the time, and when the

smoke cleared away Science was still in

the lead by one goal.

Dr. P. Hagyard refereed the game in a

most satisfactory manner.

Science '18—Goal, Vincent ; full backs,

Fahey and Paterson; half backs, Moore

Kcr, Chalmers; forwards, Goehel, Mc-

Conville, Mclntyre, Legault and Wrong.

\ r[s '17—Goal, Wertc; full backs,

Ralph and Mohr; half hacks. Mars,

Fisher, Folger; forwards, Kiues, Flana-

gan, Wide, Galbraith, and McDougall.

We regret that we were unable to pub-

lish last week a considerable amount of

copy owing to space limitations.
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STUDENTS
Are invited lo open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of f 1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. HcKAY, Manager.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

II Iht rj ! . friend 01 over mo hundred thouiand

Canadian Women.

I* there one in jiour kitchen? II not, come and ice ui

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. STONESS, B.A. 1

Secretary-Elect of the A. M. S.

Convocation Service

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239: Residence, 1212.

G E N TL EM EN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EiMbUibad I'U

PICTURE FRAMING
Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS. $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

WORKS OF ART
Pine Gold Work and

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Dr. Morgan took as liis text, John 4: 37

the words, "One soweth, and another

reapeth." This was quoted by Jesus as

popular saying or proverb, but Jesus read

a high and noble meaning into it. N'o

man can be sure of reaping the harvest

he lias sown. You may heap up money
but you are not sure that you will enjoy

it. One docs the work and another con-

sumes the produce. One labours and an-

other reaps. Jesus showed tenderest pity

to poor and oppressed. He is not how-
ever protesting against social injustice.

He gives to the proverb a meaning that is

new.

Jesus had in view what we call solidar-

ity. We are so closely connected, that

what one docs affects the other. Do you
sow? Then some others besides your-
self will reap. Do you reap? then others

besides you have sown. It is recognized

by the best that the individual should
seek an end outside of himself. The good
of others.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE S43

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

169 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

LETTER OF THANKS.
> the Editor of Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—We, the family of Percy C.
the cause of truth and right- faverhill, would like, through the Journ-

eousness and the Kingdom of God, "On.e
tf |, to express to the members of Queen's

soweth. another reapeth," is a moral law, our thanks for the many expressions of
and we wonder if it is worth while to be a sympathy we have received from them
sower under such conditions. Is this law through the past days; also for the many
that subordinates the individual to the

;
kind things that have been said of Percy

race and so often seems to sacrifice tlie by them.

WM. A. CAVERHILL.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good
quality and service in

Photographs

E. Marrison
Phone 1318

individual for the race, is it just? Jesu
if he imposed this law on others, lived it

out Himself.

The best of our heritage that we enjoy,

is the product of such self-sacrifice as ve
give expression to to-day. We are aiso

reaping what we did not sow^. We think
of our Canadian pioneers, who subdued
forest and prairie, it was hard, but was ii

not their toil and sacrifice that laid the,
foundation of the Canada we are so proud
of?

We also think of heroic men who toiled
and suffered in the cause of religious!
liberty. Our fathers sowed good seed;
we have reaped some of the harvest. WeJ
in our turn, should hand down the heri-
tage to our children. Our faith and love
and hope, how did they come but from
the saints and prophets of the past? We
think above all of Jesus. He is the
world's greatest sower. He endured the|
cross and gave His life in self-forgetting
service.

Ildcrton, Dec. 8th, 1916.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,
therefore about the Summer

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin." to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

MISS LOTTIE WHITTON
Assistant Secretary-Elect of the A. M. S.

There is no self-forgetting sower that
does not receive his wages. He is paid,
not with what the world counts pay ; his' \

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

Y. W. C. A.
Hie regular monthljj meeting of the
W. C. A. was held on Friday, Dec.

Go',1 ffii V w'
fUlW t!,C

'
ifc of ' Sth

'

at fo,,r °'clock
:
tf« President, MissGod Himself. Wc must link ourselves MacArthur, in the chair

7,Vb7u l"^
OUr

f.
lves

'
if H Recommendations from the conference

s no t

lower things. There leaders a,t Elgin House were read. The

hat do« not ^"V0
r
nCSt wH Pr^ient ^ted that Miss Saunders, thethat doe:, not bring the richness of a National Secretary, would be at Queen's

ZE?£Srt* ™C -du™eH ab°-U <
}m

> 22"" * ^rd to s?: k«c have done, the witness to truth wc, the girls.

S"dSSd
b& " S

^fT*- " mUSl mW TrU8COtt thc» * en-

cueI T ,
™ny o-d.,y find this

1

titled, "'Study and Service, Church and

Sri* a 11 l

and
,
bCSt

,°
f °Ur "" Missions." Study and service should gohensh a larger hope and outlook. They hand in hand and one seems to be the

• weVo> rr
r

> ,

cjoicc H quiUfic4tions ° f an ijcai ™We hope that what is here faith- tematic work and sy
ithcr.

fully begun shall there completed.

Dean C„ while teaching a Sr. HI Class
asked the pupils "How do the various
religious differ?"

A small boy answered: "They all try
to do the same thing in a different way."

stcmatic service. The
time spent in college should fit one for
broader service in the outside, world.
The discussion was much' enjoyed and

the hope expressed that there might be
other as interesting discussions in the
future. The meeting closed
Mizpah Benedict!

with the

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before lat December),
lownshtp Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
litiore 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-

Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-nesday m December). Autumn Model
bcliool Final examination begins

H
teliT8tMac"

/„to
,

bc Separate

l> r™,«, I™ stc
!\
s

'
(Not

L
ater than Mth Dee.)

I County Council to pay S500 to High School

?hp«i n
'nuat,on

?ch°o1 whcrc Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or

niv M "
Mu "icipa l Councils topay Municipal Grants to High School

Boards. (On or before ISth Dec.). Eng-L^n* Schools and NormllSchoo s (first term) and Autumn Modelschools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and SeparateSchools close. (End 22nd December)
25 Christmas Day (Monday).

New Schools, alterations of School bound-aries and consolidated Schools go into

f,
?" "'f^*"" 1

' <Not to lake "
f-lect hefore 2Sth Dec).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public

Dc^Xr)" Sd ' 0Ola
'
<Lst Wcd"«day in

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

^DANCING
~

MISS BATES is prepared to make
appointments for pupils for private in-
struction. Hours for classes beinE
arranged

Two-step. Waltz. 1916-17—One Step
Fox Trot anl Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

HALF PRICE

Clearing Sale of

Newest Style Suits

nowgoing on at half price

beautiful Garments at

$7.50 up.

Buy now and save money

cWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have
room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

Wc arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively,

W. CARROLL
2°6 Princess St Phone 694

The result of the recent Alma Mater
election show conclusively that the
Medical candidates are "there with the
goods." Out of the six Medical candi-
dates put up, five were elected, and the
man who was defeated lost by only two
votes—practically a clean sweep for
Medicine. Rest assured that our men
elected to the A. M. S. executive will do
their duty in an honorable, business-like
and impartial manner. We extend our
hearty congratulations to the successful
candidates in other faculties

; and with all

shake hands on what has been a clean
fight.
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Levana
The championship field hockey game

was played off on Wednesday between
17 and '19. Both teams were out to win
and the playing was hard and rough.
'
here was practically no combination

which resulted in no scoring for either
side. As the matter now stands neither
1' nor '18 has had a goal scored against
them, but '17 has scored more goals
agamsf '20 and '18. Most likely the Alina
Mater will have to decide the difficulty.

Medicine

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys are using. In (act some of the
fast girl_ skaters are using them.
N"w it the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit
for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We line the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it i s 3 pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

MEDICINE '20.

The men of Medicine "20 who did not
take the Summer Course, met on Mon-
day afternoon to discuss organization
The general feeling was that, since they
are taking classes entirely separate from
the men who are entering their third year
now, it would be of advantage to all tl

men who compose "Year '20," if the pre-

sent second year should organize and
conduct the business peculiar to their

own interests. A resolution to this effect

was carried unanimously, and the follow-

ing officers elected:—Hon. Prest., Prof.

J. F. Sparks; Pres., W. B. Carruthers;

Vice-Pres., L. J. Palmer; Sec, J. M.
Murphy; Treas., S. F. Leavine; Marshal,

F. Good fel low ; Journal Reporter, G. H.
F,ttinger.

The regular constitution of Meds '20

will be followed, with certain amend-
ments, and meetings will be held every

second Monday.

Kingston's Electric Store

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

J,H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

_ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlight:, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W Newman Electric Co.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund ...
Paid-Up Capital - -

Sir H Montagu Allan

K F. Hcbden -

Total Assets over

87.O0O.00O

$7,000,000

2J0 Branches

poiitj at $1.00 i

ttrcit .-!-!
1 twi

drawali. tfonej

Itank in Canada

1 Manager

$80,000,000
n Canada. De-

ceived, and in-

KINGSTON BRANCH
k and Wellington Slret

HAGUE, M .oncer.

Phone 4-11 79 PRINCESS ST.

PAPPAS BROS.

She i Shine Parlors
90 ar.d 200 PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

MEDICINE '21.

The regular year meeting was held on

Wednesday evening, Dec. 6th, at 5 p.m.,

which proved to be a decided success

under the captaincy qf that able com-
mander, President J. R. Third, ably

assisted by Secretary-Treasurer Ruther-

ford and Marshal, "Doc." Hall.

The business transacted at this meet-

ing consisted chiefly of deciding upon a

year pin, a year yell and besides nominat-

ing men to represent the year on the

Acsculapian Society and on the Con-

cursns Iniquitatis et Virtutis.

Who was the young Ottawa student in

this year who, after filtering a salt solu-

tion, fiiiind he had Potassium Perman-

ganate? Is he going to offer his dis-

covery to the militia?

Judging from the elections. Medicine

'21 must be very popular with Levana.

Hooper must have made a fine impres-

sion over there, and rolled his hoop

mighty straight.

Freshman (running excitedly up to

professor at the conclusion of the class):

"Sir, are we not going to have an examin-

ation at 'Xmas in this class? I think

Botany is important, don't you know."

Professor: "Why, certainly, if you de-

sire it."

Professor: "What muscle closes the

posterior nasal opening?"

Bright Youth: "Latissimus dorsi."

Heard in Grant Hall on Saturday even-

ing by one of the younger memhers of

Levana

:

"Doesn't that Mr. O look cute with

that nice little, well-waxed, Charlie

Chaplin mustache?"

Science

SCIENCE '20 NEWS.

Sci< rice '20 is a very select year as only

eight managed to measure up to its

stand ird. Nevertheless quality is always

done up in small parcels, so watch us-

Although it is too small in numbers to

coiit|" te in other lines of sport. Science

Twenty's basketball team will bear

watching when that season opens.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Th' 1 members of Science '20 have beenj

threatened with annihilation by a bom-

bardment of geological specimens if they

do n"t improve in their Astronomy.

At the regular meeting of Science '20

held on December 7th, the following yell
|

was adopted

:

H"ity-toity! Science mighty!

Ik-re's to the Engineers.

Zip! Zam! Twenty maw,

Motors, transits, mines and gears

Science '201 Queen's!

FRENCH CLUB.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and. if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

A meeting of the French Club was held

on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 6, in the

Greek Room, with a considerably larger

attendance than the former meetings,

prof. Hicks was elected Honorary Presi-

dent for the year. The programme con-

sisted of a well-rendered reading in

French by Miss Bouchard, followed by

an instructive account of the city of Lille

and its heroic history by Prof. Bro-

vedanie, after which Miss Vcssot render-

ed a French solo which was very much

appreciated. The next meeting will take

place during the early part of the coming

term

| PRINTING |
§ OF ALL KINDS =

| 'XMAS CARDS j
= Latest Designs.

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. §
Iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiii
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•THE COLLEGE HAT STORE.'

NEW
HATS

WITH STYLE
AND GO.

Come to the Hat

Store to-day and

choose a new hat.

Our variety is so

large that you can't

possibly want some-

thing w e haven't

got. We are Hat

Specialists and have been for forty

years.

SOFT HATS STIFF HATS
CAPS.

George Mills & Co.
Headquarters for Headwear.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

(#umi a Smmtal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra-murjli and Kingiton rciidentJ, V-00 '

Ex <ta -mil i all, in Canada, |1.35; oui of Canada. f li0 -

Advertising ralca on application.

Chtquca ilioulii bt accompanied bj 15c. for excainf**

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief—H. B. CAMPBELL, II. A ,

2]J AH«t

Street, Phone 1599.

Auoclate Edilor»-MlSS LOTTIE WHITTOS, D.

R. C. COWAN. H. C. CONNEL. B.A., GEO, ANDER-

SON'.

llu>. Manager—J. W. SUTHERLAND, 'Phonr 176S.

Aaiiilant Business Manner—G. R. STEWART.
Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
AuiiUm Managing Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON.
Literary Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
Newt Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Signing Editor—H. F. CLIFFE,
Auittant Snorting Editor)—G. E. MARSHALL. W.

A SPENCE. S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. MeWINES.
E.changt— C. F. HAMM.
Music and Drams—J. M. MUNRO.
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EDITORIAL.

W. J. SCOTT, B.A.

Critic-Elect of the A. M. S.

Athletics

HOCKEY
At the meeting of the Hockey Club, held

in the Gym. on Wednesday evening, the

plans for the coming season were dis-

cussed.

It was the opinion of those present that

Queen's should be able to put a strong

team in both the Senior and Intermediate

scries, as there seems to be an abundance
f good second team material in addition

to those who will make the first team.

It is the intention of the management
to arrange for a number of exhibition

games with outside teams, and efforts are

being made to get a game on with McGUl
in Montreal in January. "Bill" Box, who
played on last year's team and who is in

attendance at the Dental School, Tor-
onto, is anxious to bring down a team of

Queen's and Kingston stars for a game
in January and very likely a fixture will

be arranged.

The regular Gym, classes arc still being
held, with large turnouts, and the boys
are hoping for ice before the holidays, so
that they will be able to get in a few
work-outs before the Boston trip.

On Saturday word was received that

Queen's Seniors had been grouped with
three Toronto teams, Riversides, Aura
Lees and the 228th Battalion. The latter

team is made up of players from around
the Soo. Sudbury and North Bay and
some fast games should be played. The
Intermediates will be grouped with the
Kingston Frontenacs, the Depot Bat-
teries of Kingston and the 235th Bat-
talion of Belleville.

EXTRACT FROM FINANCE AND
ESTATE COMMITTEE

MINUTES,
Resolved,—"That this Committee con-

curs in the report of the Special Com-
mittee appointed to consider the re-

adjustment of class room accommodation
made necessary by the new Arts Build
ing and Grant Hall being given over for
Military Hospital purposes, and appre-
ciates the enthusiasm and spirit of co-

operation shown by the faculties and
students."

Personals, poems, and jokes must be
signed with full name.

That the Canadian universities are

willing to make heavy sacrifices in a lime

t>f crisis has been abundantly proven,

time and time again. To the rank and

file of the fighting force they have con-

tributed of their best, and now fliey are

giving up the university building- that

returned convalescents may be made

Comfortable The men of Toront" Uni-

versity vacated one of their residences,

and Queen's has offered two of her finest

buildings, for hospital purposes, Grant

Hall and the Kingston Building.

The announcement that Kingston Hall,

or the New Arts Building, was to be

taken over by the military authorities

came suddenly upon the whole Univer-

sity. To find a home for the Art;, stu-

dents, without the New Arts Building,

at first sight seemed an utter impossibil-

ity, and it was feared that the work of

the whole Faculty would he paralyzed.

But when Principal Gordon had rxplained

matters to the students, and when Pro-

lessor Matheson, Convenor of the Sen-

ate's Committee, had informed U m as to

what arrangements were being made, it

at once became clear that lectures could
be carried on as usual without any inter-

ference with the time-table, let alone with
the courses of study,

Sacrifices will have to be made of

course. The military units housed in

University buildings will have to seek
other quarters. The miners will have to

give up their comfortable housing in the
Carruthers Building and "double up"
with the civils in Fleming Hall, and the
Arts men will have to seek their club-
room comforts in Divinity Hall. There
will be a general re-arrangement. and it

cannot be made without at lca>t some
inconvenience to almost every student
and professor of Queen's.

Everyone realizes that the change is

one that will almost certainly last for
years, yet the great mass of the students
have taken up the project with enthusi-
asm. Many grave difficulties are being
lightly thought of, and it is almost cer-
tain that, when the New Year comes and
the New Arts Building and Grant Hall
become the home of convalescent soldiers,
the students will cheerfully adjust them-
selves to the new conditions and go
merrily on their way towards "exam,
time."

Now that elections are all over and the
new executive has been chosen, some of
the students desire that a plan shall be
evolved by which the student body may
be informed as to the manner in which
the new officers keep their promises.
We understand that one member of the

present executive has not attended a
single executive meeting this fall. It has
been suggested that the Assistant Secre
tary, who takes the minutes of the Ex
ccutive meetings, and keeps a record of
attendance, should publish a monthly re
port in the Journal as well as the final
report in March. The
be worthy of attention,

suggestion might

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22..

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Brock Str

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

eet

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS. PIPES, MAGAZINES. CANDIE:
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATF

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE kails to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are acccpied as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interii

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of Mil, M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but lor degree one yean

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Cnt.

STANDISKM®

ROW
COLLAR 2for25*
Clull.taMr&C&.lnc.Hikifi.SilnOipi.Moolnil

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S-

342 KING STREET

SeMSSHfilSfSJHfii^

a a a a.

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it is

for nothing more than a collaf

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's Toggery Sho}
Two Doors Below Opera Hou5'

i a a a a a i
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Establish til IBS 7.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President.

loll!) Aird. Eiq • • General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Esq., Asst. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
102 branches in the Maritime Provinces and
Oucbec, 86 branches m Ontario. 1)0 branches
^ '—.itoba, Saskalcliewan and Alberta, 40

Britain, and Ne,v iuun.lland, offer exceptions,
facilities for the transaction ol every deserip
lion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses,

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

ilitary Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION 'IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist.

8"litz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

1« AT.TTRRn STREET.

Dr. Clark's Lecture
The large lecture room in the Physics

Building held an old-time record audi-
ence, but this time entirely voluntary,
on Wednesday evening, when Dr. A. L.
Clark gave a most interesting lecture on
"Low Temperature Work at Leiden," be-
fore the Math, and Physics Club.

Dr. Clark kept as much of the theoreti-

cal out of his lecture as was possible so
that every one present, whether a would-
be physicist or not, could understand the
experiments he described and he succeed-
ed in making his subject both interesting
and instructive to all.

Beginning with fundamentals Dr. Clark
showed how the temperature of 40° be-
low zero could be obtained in a few
seconds by using the fact that a gas under
high temperature, when liberated through
a small opening, has a cooling effect,

which goes by the name of the "Joule-
Kelvin Effect" and by this means using a
mixture of carbon dioxide and ammonia
he soon had winter showing up strong on
a mercury thermometer which be pro-

jected on a screen where it could be seen
by all.

Following this up, he went over the

early research work at Leiden which be-

gan as a direct outcome of a paper by one
of the graduates on the subject of Charl

Law and which suggested an addition to

it to make it more exact.

The studies on this line necessitated

low tcmptratures and a system was soon
worked out at Leiden to obtain these un-

til all the gases except Helium had been

liquified and it was with this end in view
that the staff began a new line of work.

It took two years to collect the Helium
necessary and prepare it for the experi-

ment but at last all was in readiness.

Dr. Clark showed the whole system of

the apparatus used, how with the cooling

effect of Methyl Chloride, Hydrogen and

air, liquid air was obtained and then from

this liquid Helium. The preparation for

the experiment proper covered a whole

day and when plenty of the liquid gases

were ready the work on Helium was be-

gun. At 5 a.m. the work commenced and

it was not until well on into the evening

that just as the last of the liquid air was

being used up the liquid Helium appear-

ed, but what was earlier considered im-

possible had been accomplished, with a

pressure of about two millimetres, after

years of fruitless experiments.

Since Helium has been liquified vari-

ous metals have been examined and at the

low temperatures obtainable practically

all have shown absolutely no electrical

resistance, and this easy method of get-

ting low temperatures makes it possible

to go into magnetism more fully and the

whole study will likely be revolutionized

shortly.

A vast field for research along lines of

investigation of Latent Heat, Specific

Heats, Thermal conductivities are now
possible and Radio Artivity will come in

for some investigation also under the

new conditions available.

Dr. Clark, speaking of his own work,

said that after a summer's labour his ap-

paratus was found faulty and it looked as

if he would have to give up his work

entirely but by means of much pesuasion

he succeeded in getting permission to be-:

gin again and by speeding up the Dutch'

assistants of the laboratory he succeeded
1

in two weeks in getting his whole appar-

atus overhauled and then got out valves

for the critical temperature and critical

pressure for air.

The study gave Dr. Clark the addition-

al experience he wanted in low tempera-

ture work and in a few weeks he expects!

to have an efficiently working low temp-

erature plant working in the Physics

laboratory here.
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RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

in (he thick of rhTn^r '
B? d ^aricd «3«rtencei while working with the Red Cross

Uly charaetericnV
S *r

" haa wriltln 'his volume of exceed-
corned, Vr«cd» n,n,„. h U he depi^ '", h,s own superlatively-graphic style, the

dSio KV- h?
d

?
r°T eXh,

fe

,t*? ^ lhc M'ing men. As with his verse-

PRICE, 51.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Christmas Gifts

Special line of

Fancy Boxes Chocolates
Baskets, etc.

Don't fail to see our windows. Prices from $1 to $10

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

F'. Calendar oE the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingston Branch

rT. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS tad

Manager. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savinn Bunk Deposits.

A General Sankinc Business Transacted.

Funds transferred from or to any Banking

paint in Canada at reasonable rates.

Encouraging Him.

Cheerful One (to newcomer, on being

asked what the trenches arc like)—"If

yer stands up yer gets sniped; if yer

keeps down yer gets drowned; if yer

moves about yer gets shelled ; and if yer

stands still yer gets court-martialled for

frostbite."—Ex.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen s Battery, C.F.A..C.E.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL
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Ladies' & Men's Fine Furs

NECK PIECES, MUFFS, COATS &c.

at attractive prices

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Stor*

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They are ilie styles with the lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures anrl hands, in Sterling Silver
and Nickel Cases. They price from
S2.75 Up to $20.00.

LADIES—
You will have a very choice stock

to select from and nil guaranteed.

Solid Cold Wrist Watches—$22.00
up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—1 10.00

up to $18.00.

Sicrlimr Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 i 00.

Kinnear& cPEsterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies,

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

J. M. HAZLETT, B.A.

Treasurer-Elect of the A. M. S.

Telesphore Gets
Edicate

O dat Jr. Eng.l Dat is de war! classe

I will be fall so flat in, as de small green

frog, wat get under de lan' side at

Lorette. Eet ees wan sapree classe. De

work eet pile up an' up an' w'en eet suc-

ceed to you to get de exercees in, de oder

wans com'. Wan purty fille, dere I hear

her say, "I do Miss Freddie an' de smile

an' dc fancy tie." An' me, I haf nefer

see de Freddie but jest de note in de

voice, lak' de win' play on dc Indian

pipes by Lac Poverte, an' de way her eye

look up, inc I weesh "Freddie" would
i

com' again too.

Dees classe, eet ees arrive at win

crazee tain. Eet ees in de mornin' so

early eet com befor you be awake de hail

tarn. Many of tarn I am arrive late but

j

after I get two free tarn w'at dey call de

"ball out" me I deesist from comin
1

en

retard an' at de ring-store I buy wan

lcetle fire bell clock an' eet would wake

de black bear asleep by de wind' cave

nord of Booth's camp.

Wan professor, he has de look pieman'

but he ccs speek de cuttin' word, «/ry

tarn he lak an' so quceck dat eet eea-pro-

fect-able to stay "in well" wit' hecm, He
has de "tete rouge" an' wen de "Liv-

annie" girls com' in late becaus' d' ;. hav'

dance too moche in de "Liv-annie" room,

ev'ry wan hair of de man stan
1

straight

up lak' de ramrod on Poirier Treth wey's

oF gun, He ees teech de compo--<'Ction

an' in eet, I cannot get de wan mar 1 —an'

lie tell ma I mus' go also to de enior

Eng. classes in dat work too.

Den dere ees, aussi, anoder pr iessor

an' he teech de Bacon, but not wan word
of de Beef, an' me I do not underst n' de

wan word of eet at all. an' he read loud

an' roariil' lak dc purly-murly soun' of de

water w'ere it run over de beeg ston' in de"

needle of de tick forest. An' eet ees

plces-ing to hear hecm read eef you know
of w'at he ees talk but me 1 do not know,
An' inochc too he write on de boar' but
de firs' man he do not boder write so

moche,

Wan oder man too, dere ees a vtr' ver'

dark man, an' he teech you how to mak'
de speck !ak de Bourassa. An' lie wave
de arm an' speek loud an' he mak' us put
on de story from de Shakespeare an' wan
ting me I like dere—de girl be in de
leeff scene, too.

An' becaus' me I do not know dc com-
poseetion I am sen' to de oder Eng. class

on de Friday—dc wan day I might sleep

till de nine o'clock but haf to go out to de
eight o'clock. De man dere he look an'

look an' me 1 turn roun' to see de spider

an' sapree me I feel lak' de wan small
fly myself wen he transfer dc eye to me.
For hecm I do de exercees, an' I get eet

hack wit' he "Be concrete and specific"

on cct. De word I look on de diction-

naire an' 1 fin' de "specific" eet ees "de
concrete" so den I look up dc "concrete"
an' 1 fin

1

de "granolithic" an' I am no
better know-in' an' decs ees de way wit'
me on de Eng.

De men in decs classe, dey are all

rive- bovor you com', dey do not let you
wait for dem but dey are arrive long tarn
ahead an' decs ccs why dey all becom' so
enrage w'en you com* along five minit
en retard,

A Suggestion i

Students returning home for Christmas and

wishing to take a little gift for Mother,

Brother or Sister, would find a pair

of Slippers very acceptable.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

S. J. V. HORNE
Athletic Stick.

IMPRESSIONS FROM THE DRAM-
ATIC CLUB PLAY.

"Arts men get your songs ready"

—

then. Wow! Baw! Biff I ! ? ? (Meaning
a great deal of noise and then some more,
but no music.)

*****
There is room for some sketching and

lettering lessons on behalf of one at least

of our election cartoonists.

*****
Mackic must be Irish by the sound of

the Orchestra selections, but he is some
leader nevertheless.

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

Someone overlooked an important

event in not showing Cliffe's picture with

that soccer cup. What are you going W
do with the picture of your team at'

ranged around the cup, Scoop?*****
Practice makes perfect—in more way*

than one Suds. You are there on the

fatherly stuff all right.

*****
Science and Meds must have filled tl 1(

whole gods by the sound of the noise.

Miss Mona Osborne, B.A. ('15),

Aruprior. is filling an important posit*0 ' 1

in the Militia Department at Ottawa.
* - * • «

S. H. Bnrwash, (Sc. '17), is a Lieut, i"

a Woodman's Battalion, and is at prcs""'

m Kngland.
' • *.*«**

K. C. Rappell, Arts '17, captain of la*'

year's hockey team, is studying law
Mouse Jaw, Sask.
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Dran itic Club
Performance.

On Friday evening Queen's Dramatic

Club achieved a very considerable success

in the production of "Milestones." The

(act that the play chosen this year is

probably the most subtle of Arnold Ben-

nett's keenly perceptive dramas, added

considerably to the usual difficulties con-

fronting the Club.

The first task to be accomplished in a

successful presentation of the play is the

extremely delicate one of grasping the

atmosphere and background of the mid

Victorian age and it is generally conceded

that the difficulty of portraying the life

of another age, increases as that age is

more or less antecedent to the present.

Then arises the need for extreme ski

tracing that spirit rapidly from its first

dominance to its final decadence before a

new and overpowering force. This was

the general problem, and its successful

solution depended very slightly on set-

ting and almost entirely on careful choice

of caste. Each character required excep-

tional historical and psychological appre-

ciation of distinctions and subtle versa-

tility. When the personality of the

character advances in each of the acts

through corresponding ages, the task of

the player is unusually difficult. Add to

these considerations the fact that seventy-

five per cent of the audience had wit-

nessed productions of "Milestones" by

eminent professionals and the perform-

ance of Dec. 8th ranks as one of the

1 luh's outstanding successes.

The most lasting impression of the play

was J. W. Sutherland's exceptionally fine

mfcrpfelatiOn of John Rhead. In keen,

penetrative understanding of his char-

acter and absolute finish of production,

Mr. Sutherland has risen far above any

amateur effort and taken definite rank

among professional renderings of the

part. His spontaneity of action and sensi-

tive appreciation of Bennett's real John

Rhead were only equalled by the splen-

did versatility of his acting in the differ-

ent scenes. Mr. Sutherland seemed per-

meated with the spirit of his lines,—the

gripping tensity of the sane young vision-

ary, the narrowing horizon of the middle-

aged man, whose dreams were no longer

hnimdless, (was the character here slight-

ly blatant over "the baronetcy"?)^

the pettish but still dominating spirit of

the old Sir John.—all these phases, as

portrayed, coincided with the

conception in the mind of the spectator. I

to t ,R. impCttious domination of Rhead"

To his finely appreciative assumption of SWeepihg intensity, presented a splendi'

the character, Mr. Sutherland brought I

filM „, yir Sutherland's acting. One litil

G. F. McFADDlN, B.A.

who on Wednesday night vacated the chair in the A. M. S.

al affection and loving veneration fori rtii per psychological relation to Roses

accepted standards. Tying nature." And here, too, one of

Samuel Sibley came forth almost en the keenest distinctions of the casic was

tirely as Bennett's creation in Mr. Black evinced—Rose was submissive, entirely

luck. His delineation was a splendidh dominated by John and this trait was

intuitive one. Perhaps in Act I. Sam was delicately brought out in Miss Holland's

a little wooden,—and this the more so in

contrast with Miss Inman's characteriza-

tion of Gertrude. The audience felt thai

such a 'girl could not have been devoted

so warmly to Sam had he not possessed

some greater depth of nature than what

was casually apparent.

Miss Augusta McLeod made her very

first stage appearance as. Rose Sibley ami

created an enviable impression indeed. In with

Act-1 as the timid, adoring girl, bound I

accepted conditions of filial devotion

and
,
shattering of which meant sacrilege to

I her shrinking personality, her actine;

could not have been more faithful. Her

previous
! ti|||ormis uncertainty, yielding so wholly

th

the support of a perfectly modulated

voice and splendid presence, which furth-

ln

but

contributed to the unanimously favor

able impression created.

As Gertrude Rhead, Miss Emily In

man bad the true spirit of her part

Act 1, energetic, almost capricious

yet determined and womanly, she gave

the proper forecasts of the cynical, de-

cided, but tenderly reminiscent woman of

the later acts. Gertrude plays a strange
'

tne existence of

part.—hers is not the warmly fascinating evcn to the owner

twinge of regret might exist,

personality was not portrayed, as very

slightly assertive. Her womanliness was

entirely submissive that the strcnjtli

of Rhead's character suffered slightly by

a triumph over no opposition, And thus

in the last act, when the revolt does coin-

it comes nut as the outburst of

restrained personality but, as a

flash, the ignition of some hidden mine.

Inch was unknown,

As the grandmother

tcting as her daughter. The applause of

the audience testified to the success of

'Emily."

The strangely warm yet reserved na-

ture of the Honourable Muriel could not

nave been entrusted to more sympathetic

execution than that of Miss Alice Good-

win. Perfectly at ease, spontaneous, and

shrewdly sarcastic, Miss Goodwin acted

case and grace that professionals

might envy. Probably in the final scene,

the aloof, idealistic soul of the girl might

have shown a more caressing tenderness

b«t the splendid execution of her self-

sacrifice and restrained affection in the

scene with Emily, stands out so pre-

eminently that it excludes any criticism.

Ned Pvm was exceedingly funny as

seen through Mr. Wood and especially

that her pleasing in Act II with Emily. He was

more an American than an English bng-

lishman but this is an amusing and not

unnatural reading of the part by a I an-

adian. We were pleased with his fine

perception -f the magazine type o[ the

"young blood" and his acting

a long! Monkhnrst left nothing to be

sudden .Probably no actor of 'he evening

,
mine! more in bis part than did Mr. Wood.

Nancy was splendid, and especially as

the character was so entirely adverse to

Training for Athletes

Members of the Hockey Club, and

many students from Medicine and other

faculties, gathered in the gymnasium on

Wednesday evening to listen to Dr.

Lothrop's informal addrc== on "Training

for Athletics."

In his opening remarks Dr. Lothrop

emphasized the fact that it was particu-

larly necessary to train for hockey since

it was a game which was an extreme test

on the heart and lungs, requiring speed,

agility and a good "wind."

The next point brought out was that it

is the duty of every member of the team

to "train" since he owes a debt not only

to the University, hut also to the other

members of the team ; for if the team is to

I
win it is necessary that every member be

in the best possible physical condition.

After briefly referring to the necessity

of regular habits and the importance of

avoiding smoking during training, Dr.

Lothrop gave us some very good "food

for reflection" on his favorite topic of diet.

During training we must avoid stimul-

ants such as coffee or tea in larger quan-

tities than one cup of "weak" per day. We
must also avoid fried foods, pies, rich

cakes, hot pastry or bread, veal and pork

at all times during training, and make it

a point not to patronize soda fountains

and lunch counters between meals. A
light, wholesome mixed diet is the best;

with copious water drinking with meals.

Water drinking Dr. Lothrop explained

increases the absorbability of food, les-

sens bacterial decomposition and aids

elimination of poisonous substance; two

or three glasses per meal not be! , K too

much.
Lastly Dr. Lothrop ptp' .

bit

"overtraining" means that tne ahi <v\ I of

exercise taken is more than can be i m-

pensated for during the period of rest;

that "wanning up" is necessary since

waste products are eliminated faster if

the muscles are warm; and that "second

wind" comes after Retting rid of the in-

itial waste product.

Everybody spent an enjoyable and pro-

fitable hour, and a vote of thanks was

given to Dr. Lothrop for his kindness in

delivering such a practical address.

Who was the non-player heard to re-

mark that a hockey match is sometimes a

strain on an onelooker's heart—due of

course to psychial reflex.

Lord

desired,

lived

COMING EVENTS
THE CONVERSAT.

The Conversal will be held in the New

\rts Building and Grant Hall, Wednes-

day evening. Dec. 20th. The programme

and dancing will commence at 7.30 sharp.

This is the last social function of the

year in Grant Hall. Every person should

'take advantage of the opportunity to at-

tend.
,
"'..')#

This year "something different is pro-

posed Instead of being a formal dance

as in the past few years, the Conversat

position which Rose can enjoy—bm yd
; M tne last act, Mis< McLeod was delight-

One arousing sympathy, if not affection,
i fll ||y fra il, and particularly good in hei

And this part Miss Inmau played exceed- treatment of Monkhnrst.

ingly well. Her ability was most evident! Miss Holland as Emily Rhead mad.

in the close of Act I,' in the scene with| another "first appearance." equally ere- -----

Qf

Miss Genimill's own personality, which!
u , ^ more of the nature of the

tself once or twice; her per-
j preshnjan

-

s Reception. That is, the rcgu-

T"e de_
1n.mn dance will be lu-ld in Grant Hall,

did exert

formance stands out uniquely

vclopmeut from the brusque

untutored wife to the proud, sensible

bustling,

E.nilv and in the last act, Miss InmanJ (lit!lblc . Jn Act
^"the "best pieces of acting o

II sue was sp.c.....--

-s to he complimented especially on hcr| pctu iant and her acting admirable as

finely historical presentation of the mid-! n„ractive. fascinating, but probably caste.
effective, but

Victorian girl. -
,

"little thinking" maiden. Her embarrass- IW ^ forceft|, man of

Miss Gwen Carter, in the lesser role ment and confusion in the scene witn urn sn
Sutherland. In Act

of Mrs. Rhead, gave evidence of real Gertrude were particularly well acted, in grams "j^ ^^ bctMr than

dramatic insight. Her presentation had Act 111 exceedingly at ease, dignified ana

just that combination of old world kind- ^.Id. she hardly allowed her emotions

lines* and wonianlv strength, which was sufficient scope, while her hauteur was

required Her strongest appeal to the splendidly emphasized. In the scene

audience was in her tender yet forceful
|

with Muriel, the maternal reserve migbt

rendering of the conflict between matcru-|
|iaV e been relaxed a little more to give the

the

dreams as was

III the character was

in \ct II- He seemed to reach

proper personal basis with Emily, where-

as in Vet 11 be had addressed her more

••

as a public meeting." Mr. MacFarlane

(Continued on page 2.1

lation dane

hut at the same time a programme will

be carried on in the large English Roomlj

Everything is strictly informal. Invi-

tations are not being issued. It is hoped

that the professors and members of the

staff as well as the students will attend.

Members of the staff may purchase

tickets al the Post Office.

Students may purchase tickets from

members of the Committee. Watch for

1

'VeDNESDAY. DECEMBER 20th.

AT 7.30 SHARP IN GRANT HALL.
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Il the tverydir friend el titer two hundred ihouund

Canadian Women.

I> then one in > our Litclitni H not. come and ice ui

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in slock. Bouquets for all

oc&sions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking;

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1 874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

Overseas Notes

The Editor, Queen's Journal:

Dear Sir,—It is just a few weeks over

a year since the 46th (Queen's) Batten

went into barracks in the Collegiate build-

ing in Kingston, but since then there

have been a great number of changes in

the Battery. I was the first one in the

Battery to be sent back to England

wounded, which accounts for my above

address. And to-day I bad a letter from

Doug. Wright, with the sad news of the

death of several of the finest boys in the

Batten , Ed. Corkill. P. C. Caverhill, Lee

Blacka'dar, F. F. Laturney, and W. M
Keary (our violinist). I am writing these

few particulars in case you or the readers

of the Journal have not received the par-

ticulars of the trials the boys have to put

up with over there. 1 will quote you

Doug. Wright's letter, which will explain

itself. As they are not allowed to tell

when part of the line they are in, I had

asked him if they were on the Somme, his

reply dated Nov. 22, 1916, in part is:

"In reply to your question, "Yes," and

it is hell. Mud, a veritable sea of it. I've

been in" here over six weeks steady, and

i£ ever I was sick of a place it was this

mud hole. One tramps in it all day, and

sleeps in it at night.

We have bad many changes in our

strength. Coming here, Old Scottie (this

N. Scott, of the 14th Regt., Kingston,

our cook), was the first lo go. A 5.9 got

a direct hit on the kitchen (the latter part

HONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. "PHONE 843

of October) and finished him off in stant- PayTlter's Shoe ^Vorks

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S,, L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

ly. Kinton was in the dugout and got off

niraculously without a scratch. Scotty

was pretty badly cut up.

Then the thing that has cut into us

more than anything else, happened on the

9th inst. Supper had just been served,

and taken to the pits. Fritz was shelling

s pretty consistently (we've got more or

less used to it now) but we heeded little.

Teck (F. Laturney), P. C. Caverhill

(Hal. C. was at the kitchen), Lee Black-

adar and Ed. Corkill were in their junk

pit, gathered round the dixie, and Frita

came across with a direct hit. The row of

sandbags (which incidentfy is all we pur

over our gun pits or sleeping quartern i

detonated the shell and it burst righ;

among them on the inside. Everything

went up, but to give you an idea of how
it burst,—no crater was made at ail.

Well, the Major was standing only about

thirty feet away, rushed over immedi-

ately and by the light of his electric flash

he saw that all four were beyond human
aid. They were killed instantly. It sure

cut into us badly. It never really came'
home to most of us until that night when
we laid them to rest about 300 or 400

yards in rear of the guns. Col. Mc-
Naughton and Major Gill were there, ami.

it was sure a sad sight to see four of our!

best laid to rest in "death's sublime con-i

tent."

The shadow which this cast over us'

hadn't had time to lift when Fritz caught
our ammunition wagons between here
and the wagon lines. Bill Keary was call-

:

ed upon to pay the "supreme price" that

night, and Harry Reive, George Mollard
and "Pug" (Harvey) Wilson (who by the
way will likely lose a foot), were badly
wounded: a singular thing about it was
that while Bill was killed instantly his
horses were untouched, and Jimmy Boyes
who got off with a few scratches had his

team killed. We lost four men in that
touch and had seven horses killed and
five wounded. Really it was marvellous
how some of the boys escaped.

Personally I am on nodding terms with
Death myself. I don't just exactly know
if I will be called up to shake hands or
not, but here's hoping, not.

Gar. Rogers goes to R, F. C. soon, Cpl.
Mathers to be Sergt., Russ. Thompson to
be corporal, Abercrombie and Ludgate
to be bombardiers. That's the main
changes since you left us, although a
number of the fellows have taken sick
and been evacuated, so wc have had a
couple of small drafts from the Reserve
Brigade."

This a small part of Doug's letter just
as he wrote it. If you have had these

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Called for and delivered.

69 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

i

irticulars of course they will be of no

use to you, but as it is rather hard to get

ill those particulars through to Canada,

I thought I would forward them to you,

v; there will be a great number of

Jueen's people who would want to know
hat their boys died bravely.

I am feeling nearly as well as ever

again, so will likely be out there again

soon.

With best wishes to Queen's, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

ALEX. C. SMITH.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS.

30 Sommcrset Ave,, Toronto.

DRAMATIC CLUB PERFORMANCE.
(Continued from page 1.)

gave the proper impression of great re-

serve power and energy, without, how-
ever, that inevitable accompaniment of

teeming enthusiasm and contagious in-

spiration.

Mr. Appelbe, as Monkhurst, was fit-

tingly insipid and facetious. His personi-

fication of blase incapability and irre-

proachable culture was most complete.
Between his resourceful banter and
Richard Sibley's laconic brevity the con-

I

trast was marked. Mr. Ashmore gave to

the character of Richard just the neces-
sary coloring of youthful optimism,
manly determination and brusque confi-
dence. It was a clever and suggestive
by-play to have Richard remain seated at
old Sir John's entrance, while Monkhurst
stood respectfully throughout the older
man's speeches.

Mr. H. P. Love and Mr. O. D. Cliffe as
the butlers were very good; both the
gentlemen mentioned fitted perfectly in
the general excellence of the caste.

In perfect balance of caste, sympathetic
rendering of character, finished produc-
tion, and appreciative setting, "Mile-
stones," as presented Friday night, ranks
highly in Queen's Dramatic Club suc-
cesses.

No review of the Dramatic Club could
be complete without a word of the high-
est appreciation to the Orchestra. Per-
haps no finer rendering of splendidly
chosen selections has been heard in the
Grand since "The Birth of a Nation."
The beautiful rendering of the Irish airs
was especially fine,

And last of all, the highest tribute is to
be paid to Prof. Fallis for his untiring ef-
forts m the careful training of the caste,
and the unstinted sacrifice of time and
labor to the interests of the Dramatic
Club.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)

1 County Council to pay iSOO to High School
and Cominuaiion School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Dec). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec). Eng-
lish-French Model Schools and Normal
Schools (first term) and Autumn Model
Schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

2S Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
operation or take effect. (Not to take ef-
fect before 25th Dec).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public
and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday in
December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

$15 and $20

COATS
THIS SEASON'S LATEST CREATIONS

Now Selling Special for

$10
Be Wise and Buy Now

NEWMAN & SHAW
'The Always Busy Store.'

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cast you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

G. M. ETTINGER, B.A.

Committee.

Medicine

MEDICINE '20—WAR SESSION.
The War Session, Med. '20. held their

annual elections last week, and the fol-

lowing hold offices for the coming year:

Hon. Pres., Dr. C. A. Morrison
;
Pres., J.

F. Stoness, B.A.; Vicc-Pres., J. Swift

Hanley; Sec, A. A. Cameron; Treas., J.

B. Tucker; Historian, H. E. Chapin;
Poet, C. A. Bermingham

; Prophet, H. H.
Lees; Orator, A. F. Thomson; Marshal,

R. Zeigler.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

1
$5.00

This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have thum properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREABGOLB

SPORTING GOOBS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

|

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

"We hope the member of Meds '20

whose initials are M. T. will not come to

any of our lectures full.

MEDICINE '21.

Freshmen. Wee, Wee,
Freshmen! Waw, Waw,
Holy Mackinaw I

Watch 'Em! Watch 'Em 1

The above stanza is certainly worthy

of your utmost investigation, because

from the number and the appearance of

the members of this year they will un-

doubtedly need some watching on the

part of the other students at Queen's this

present session. They will hold their

year meetings on the first and third Wed-

nesday of every month.

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone HI. 79 PRINCESS ST

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - • $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Uantacu Allan - Pruidcul
E. P. He General Masifcr

Total Assets over • $80,000,000
220 [:!•. mil Ajencitl in Cauda. Da-

posits of $1.00 and upward! received, and In-

lereil added twice yearly. No delay In with*

drawala. Mnner Orden Inued payable ai uy
Hank id Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Stit.o

H. S. HOOPER
Committee.

Arts

Arts '20 was entertained by the Sophs

at the regular year meeting on Monday

Dec. 4. Even the large Philosophy room

could not quite accommodate the crowd

in spite of the absence of some of the

members of both years. Unfortunately a

rehearsal of the Queen's play conflicted

with the meeting and necessitated the

absence of several, including our Presi

dent and Secretary. Miss Taggart and

Miss Culbcrt took charge of the meeting

in their absence. Before leaving Mr.

Blacklock welcomed the visitors on be-

half of the year. The business part of the

meeting was speedily disposed of and an

interesting programme was given, con-

sisting of musical numbers and a Shakes-

pearian Contest. The winners of the

booby prize for some reason made them

selves scarce. The meeting ended witl

the reading of a very interesting

"Tattler," and everyone reported a good

time.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

The inter-year debate between '19 and

'20 vas held at the Alma Mater on Satur-

day . Dec. 2. The debate was very in-

teresting throughout and the result was

doubtful until the judges' decision was

given in favor of the Freshmen.

Arts '19 had two candidates in Arts and

one in Medicine for the A. M. S. elections

last week. In view of the general defeat

uf \rts, Mr. Wood and Mr. Blacklock,

candidates for the offices of secretary and

treasurer, respectively, were defeated byj

the representatives of the new "M-S-T"

ticket. Mr. Hooper was more successful

and received a large vote as committee-

man.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

HARD ON THE NERVES.
The dangers of travel by sea at this

time have played havoc with the nerves

f timid passengers.

Early one morning recently there was

considerable commotion on the decks of

a coastwise vessel plying between Savan-

nah and Baltimore, when a scantily clad

man hurried from his stateroom and

dashed toward the upper deck. On the

way he ran into the captain of the vessel.

"What's the matter, captain?" he man-

aged to gasp. "Have we been torpedoed?"

"Calm yourself, my dear sir, and be

prepared for the worst," answered the

official.

"Oh, don't tell me we're ^oiug down I"

moaned the other. "Quick, where are the

life-preservers?"

"They wouldn't be of any service at

this stage," explained the captain.

"Too late?" quavered the despairing

passenger.

"Yes," said the captain, very solemnly.

"We've done all we can for you. You'll

have to look out for yourself from now

on. You see we've just tied up to the

dock."—New York Times.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timeketper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill

.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllHIIII|

| PRINTING |
OF ALL KINDS |

| 'XMAS CARDS
j

Latest Designs.

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
§ Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. M
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii
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'Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a visit

lo our big show

rooms and see

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-

ronto and Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

EDITORIAL.

Previous to elections the Journal came

out slrongly against giving Levana repre-

sentation on the A. M. S. executive on

the basis adopted, for we felt that every

tradition of Queen's opposed such a

momentous change being made in our

student mi. -if- without the matter ever

being mentioned on the floor of the Alma
Mater.

The Arts Society has stated that it act-

ed purely from principle, and Levana's

position is equally definite. It were idle

at this late date to discuss the matter,

further than to do ourselves the justice

of making our own position clear; we
regretted extremely that a matter, which

is of supreme interest to the present and

to the future generation of studuents and

which may deeply concern the future his-

tory of our highest student organization,

was passed over in silence because a

technicality in the constitution did not

make it necessary to debate it before the

A. M. S.

We have been challenged to say what
might have been done, but of greater

moment is the question. What is to be

done now? And the answer to that ques-

tion can come only from the Levana So-

ciety ; for Levana alone can official-

ly state on what terms she de-

sires representation. Shall she forsake

her here-to-fore exclusive position and
enter into competition each year with

men students, or shall two or more offices

be set aside exclusively for Lcvana's

representatives? If the former, will she

choose to support one faculty, or will she

seek some arrangement whereby, as a So
ciety, she may remain independent? If

the latter, will Levana alone elect her

representatives, or will she submit their

names to the whole student body?
These are questions that will have to be

definitely answered before any satisfac-

tory basis can be established on which
Levana will be represented, in future

years, on the executive of the A. M. S.

Qpumi's Hlmtrual

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Inlri-mur»l» nnd Kingiton .r i l.:m .
*l-00;

I .';-> mui ..<-, id Canada, II.2S; out of Canada. !' i0

AJviiliiing nte» on applieslion.

Cn«iuca ihould be accompanied bj lie. lor r>
'
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Street, Phone 1599.
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ing taken to provide a good programme

in the English Room.

The Levana Society once before moved

strongly with regard to social functions

and in this affair, no less than in the

other, is to be congratulated.

It was with extreme regret that we
heard of the sudden death of Mr. Mackin-

tosh of Madoc. To his sorrowing family,

three of whom are graduates of Queen's,

their many student friends extend heart-

felt sympathy in this hour of grief.

MISS EVA COON
Committee.

ALUMNI.
L. G. Taylor (B.Sc. '13)

tendent in the Ross Rifle

plant at Quebec, P.Q.

is superin-

Company's

Since the beginning of the war many
changes have been made in our college

ways and in our college institutions, and
by no means the least important is that

which so closely concerns the Conversat.

For many years attempts have been made
to make this one social affair consider-

ably less formal than the Faculty Dances,
but all efforts ended invariably in failure,

until the Levana Society brought in its

recent motion and effectively removed
all barriers.

The formality of the Faculty At
Homes, and the expense of them, pre-

vented many of the University students

from enjoying any of the University

dances, and the stress laid upon dancing
excluded many from every social func-

tion more formal than the Freshman's
Reception. But now that the formality is

being done away, since programmes are

not to be filled beforehand and dress-

suits arc no longer a necessity, almost
everyone may attend at least this one
dance and be assured of an enjoyable
evening. Even those who do not dance
will be quite at case, for great care is be-

Miss A. Howsou (B.A.
r

09) i= teaching

on the Collegiate staff at Niagara Falls

Ont, where Miss V. Norrish (B.A. '11)

is also located.

* * * * *

Mr. P. E. Skinner (B.Sc. '15) was mar-

ried a short time ago to Miss F. Speck

of Niagara Falls, Ont. "Perc" has a posi-

tion with the Ontario Power Company at

the Falls, under Henry S. Baker (B.Sc

'02).

* * » * *

Miss G. E. Harrop (B.A. '16) is teach

ing in Calgary, Alta.

under

John

QUEEN'S ORCHESTRA
Announcement.

This year, Queen's Orchestra,

the capable leadership of Mr
Mackie (Medicine), is larger and more
efficient than ever. It has some addi-

tional features, including a bass viol, and

drums complete with chimes, etc.

The Orchestra is open to engagement,
and it is prepared to furnish music to

please the most fastidious tastes, whether
for dance or classical music.

Because of the rapidly increasing

popularity of this college organization,

societies desiring its services are request-

ed Jo communicate with the manage-
ment at least a week in advance.

Further particulars may be obtained
from the Conductor, John Mackic (Medi-
cine), or C. C. Gilbert (Arts), Manager,
'phone 1777.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT.
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTI-
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY OF
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00,

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads lo the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate; (h) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads lo the degrees of M.B., M.D.. and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, hut for degree one ye^t *

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 9G7

ROBT. J. RE1D
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

I YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES
1

Consult

| J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S

342 KING STREET

! Queen's Students!

i I appreciate your patronage if it IS

, for nothing more than a col'af

g button. But I carry most ever>"

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

\
Collier's Toggery Shop

Two Doors Below Opera Hous«
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Establiihed 1867.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.,
I' resident,

John Aird, E«i.. - • • General Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Eiq., AsiL General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000.000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bant ol Commerce, having
10> branches in Ihe Maritime Provinces and
Ouebcc, 86 brandies in Ontario, 130 branches
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 40
brandies in British Columbia 33 well as
branches In the United Statci, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities lor the transaction of ei-cty descrip,
lion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

SUver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.0(h

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J.
RODGER

JEWELER
Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Page Fin

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

in ti?
U
.i.-

0
i

hi
f

,
,

v0^d<;rful a,ld varied experiences while working with the Red Crossn the th,ck of lllc fighting in France. Mr. Service has writtfn this volume of exceed-

S„c,,a[acttr ' slLC verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, thecomedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-
utscnptioris at the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
tne human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE. S1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

T. R. PATTERSON
Committee.

STUDENTS' CHRISTMAS SONG.

We leave the College Halls, we leave the

College Halls,

We're going home again, where Profs.

no longer reign

;

No shivering early class, no crusty Prof.

apals

;

We'll soon be home again.

Yet when we are away, and only need to

play,

A wave of pity comes for the poor

crusty Dons

;

And we recall the times, howe'er the

scene be gay;

We almost hear their groans

As some poor bashful girl, or some half-

cheeky boy.

Emits an answer crude—some even

call it rude

—

That poisons all the air, and kills his nas-

cent joy.

That Dons are men we should

Have not so soon forgot; for, spite of

sharp reproof,

They cannot "slope" a class, they can't

a lecture shun

;

While students needn't go, but may keep

quite aloof;

"Their life is not a happy one."

I guess when we get back, and cease to

fear the rack

Of those horrid Cross-Exams—most of

'em are but shams

—

We'll look with other eyes, and ask what

'tis we lack

:

We'll settle down to Cram.

Perchance we may get through, though

the prospect's rather blue,

If we but put a stop to the fascinating

"Hop."

But, if we don't—why then, I fear we're

ruined men I

So, work, boys! till you drop.

—Melancholia

ARTS '16 MEMORIAL FUND.
Second Monthly Report.

As Secretary of Arts "16 Memorial I

beg to acknowledge the following sub-i

scriptions received since publication of

the first report in Journal of Nov. 7th:

Carrie L. Costin $15.00

Vera E. Finlay 15.00

Katie E. Skinner 15.00

Mary McCallum 15.00

"Anonymous" 1.00

Marie Smith 15.00

Jen. Scholes . 10.00

Isabel McKellar 15.00

Grace Stewart 15.00

Kathleen Moore 15.00

G. F. McFADDEN,
Financial Secretary.

Scene; The Y. W. C. A. during an en-

tertainment for the election candidates

and their friends. A young lady while

blindfolded in a Blind Man's Buff game

has just caught a man in uniform and is

trying hard to guess his name.

Young Lady: "Well, Boulton is the

only soldier's name I know."

"Enough Is Not Enough."

Prof: Enough = ENOUGH = ONE
HUG. But one hug is not enough; there-

fore enough is not enough.

Christmas Gifts

Special line of

Fancy Boxes Chocolates
Baskets, etc.

Don't fail to see our windows. Prices from $1 to $10

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc,

(a) Mining Engineering (t) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA

H. E. RICHARDSON, princess md
Manaser. BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Saiinji Sank Dtposiet

A Genera! Banking Braineo Transacted.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A..CE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR-HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's!Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.



Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES

Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS

The largest stock in this part of On-

tario awaits quick choosing here.

Combining beauty with long service,

a gilt to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON "PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They arc the styles with the lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES

—

You will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00
up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10.00
up to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' FURNISHINGS
Up to the Minute at

JENKIN'S

Queen's Athletic Supplies

Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Gym.
Jerseys, Etc.

Gowns for the Ladies.

HATS—New York's latest mod-
els—colors: Green, Grey, Pearl,

Brown, and Black.

Trade with us and you will be

satisfied.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

13).

LIEUT. WILBERT G. LAING
B. Sc. '13.

Lieut. Wilbert G. Laing (B.Sc

who was killed in action in France on

November 27th, was a man well known in

Queen's and one whose worth and ability

was appreciated during his course.

Stew," as he was better known to the

students, attended High School in Peter-

borough after which he learned pattern

aking with the Canadian General Elec-

tric Company. Entering Queen's with

the class of '13 Science he proved himsc-lt

;

:holar of no mean ability, and was

recognized as a man of good common

sense and considerable ability, in '12-M >

being elected Second Vice-President of

the A. M. S. and in his final year Presi

dent of his class.

When the call came for Engineers in

the fall of '14 "Stew" reported to the 5th

Field Company at Yalcartier and aft' i

a few months' work there came to King

ton with Captain Malcolm and enlist ''

under him in the 6th F. C. C. E. where he

was given a corporal's stripes. Shortly

after leaving Canada in April, 1915, he

was promoted to a sergeantcy and served

as such under Major Malcom in Fr.ince

until July 18th of this year when he was

sent to England to complete his training

for a lieutenancy in the Engineers which

position he took up with the Second

Field Company Canadian Engineer; in

France under Divisional Commander,

Lieut. Col. (Prof.) McPhail, This post

he held when killed on November 27th.

Through the death of "Stew" Lning

Science and Queen's has' lost one oi the

best of her graduates, one who was a

conscientious worker for whatever w^uld

benefit the Alma Mater and one whose

services were gladly preferred wherever

the most good could be done.

A Suggestion

!

Students returning home for Christmas and

wishing to take a little gift for Mother,

Brother or Sister, would find a pair

of Slippers very acceptable.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALL'S
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

AUTUMN FIRES.

\ rustling trail through the red, red

wood,

\nd smoke from the sweet brush fires

A whistled note

From a partridge throat,

\nd wind in the tall fir spires.

We that were young- in the summer days

Are old as the oldest trees,

With a knowledge as deep as the wood-
land ways,

\nd sweet as the autumn breeze.

A gusty sea, and a smoking line

Where the surf and brown sands meet

;

Gulls a-wing,

And sprays that sting,

And the black sea-drift at our feet.

We tltat the summer found so free

Know a sudden need, an ancient cry,

And love is Hung up to us out of the se;

And down from the racing sky.

Claire Wallace Flvnn, in Ex.

LETTER FROM FRANCE.

Somewhere in France, Nov. 8, '16.

Dear :

It seems ages since I saw Queen's, and

I often wish 1 were hack in the old Lab.

in the Arts building.

We have been up at Ypres, and arc

now at another plate, whose name 1 am
not permitted to mention at present. Mr.

Guy Macfarlanc is still with the 38th and

is doing good work with his platoon. He
keeps just as cheerful as ever.

By the way, our medical officer, Capt.

J.
Seager, is a Queen's graduate, but bis

name was somehow left out of the last

overseas number of the Journal. In case

they are making up another number with

names of overseas students, could you
bring it to the attention of the editor, 1

think he was in Medicine '90, or there-

abouts.

Well 1 must close now, hoping that you
are in the best oi health, anil will have a

Merry 'Xmas and Happy New Year when
they come.

Yours sincerely,

W. J. W1LBY, Lieut.,

38th Un„ France.

XmasBooklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples.

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service.

JOURNAL'S PERSONAL COLUMN.

Congestion in the corridors of Dcnncy
Hall at the L :::vers:ty of Washington U?

tiling of the past, according to an an-

anouncemenl by the Faculty. Traffic

rules have been posted in conspicuous

places and certain Faculty members havj
been told off to act as traffic officers dur-

ing the moments of disorder while classes

jare changing.

Qberjin—
|
Professor J. F. I Mckirisoii,

the prohibition candidate for tbc gover-
norship of Ohio, stated in a speech to the
students that the word liquor and its

synonym saloon will have become obso-
lete by the year 1950. and none will know
the meaning of the term except those
who are old and have a good memory.

A young lady who is far from lion

and very, very homesick would like
'

meet a young man who has lots of tin"-'

to spare. Medical Freshmen are pre

tarred, but any bright, popular Arts or

Scienci man may apply. Meeting placci

Princess Pat Tea Rooms. Time, Satur-

day, 4 p.m. I,, unler to show that he ' s

a Queen's man the student should wear

a chrysanthemum. The young lady wi"

also be wearing a flower and the appli-

cant is asked to introduce himself.
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History of New
Hospital! Buildings

It has been officially announced that

tin- Military Hospitals Commission lias

secured the Now Arts Building and Grant

Hall for the accommodation of some six

hundred wounded Canadian soldiers. The

pJew Arts building was chosen chiefly on

account of its size and its peculiar adap-

tability for hospital purposes, and its

evacuation by the students will mark an-

other stage in the history of the Arts

Faculty. A brief history of its founda

tion and its past might therefore be of

interest to the students of the University

The twentieth century began with an

important event in the life of the Uni

versity. Sir Saudfnrd Fleming, who had

held the office of Channellor for seven

consecutive years, appealed in 1900 for a !

grant for a new Arts building, owing to

already crowded conditions and to the

gradua"! and rapid increase in the regis-

tration in the Faculties of Theology and

Arts. At that time the Old Arts build-

ing, now occupied mainly by Theology,

also accommodated the Arts Faculty

;

and although the two faculties were uii

the best of terms they were quickly out-

growing the limits of the. building. The

Chancellor's appeal was answered at once

by a generous response from the city, and

on the 16th of October, 1900, Kingston

voted $50,000 for the erection of another

University building. This was soon fol-

lowed by a Government grant for a

School of Mining, and it was finally de-

cided to erect three new buildings. One

of these was to be used for Applied

Science, another for Mining and a third

ior-lhe Faculty oi Arts. In this -wimv-

tion as in all others during his life at

Queen's, Principal Grant will always be

gratefully remembered by the students

for his untiring efforts in the interests of

the University.

The corner-stone of the New Arts

building was laid by H. R. H. the Duke

of Cornwall and York, now King George

V, on October 15. 19ti9,. The Principal

who was very ill at this time was un

[..rtunately unable to be present. Tin

inscription on the stone reads as follows

"Hoc acdificium avium munificenti.

musis dedicatur Georgius Eredcricus dux

Cornubrae. et Kboraei spes Brittanorum

conjuxquc Augusta Maia inaugurarnnt."

Id. Oct. M.C.M.I.

The laying of the corner-stone marked

a new era for the Faculty of Arts, and

Kingston Hall has been the homo <>f the

Faculty for fourteen years. The building

itself rose Stone by stone until Uic pre-

sent, rather plain, but highly useful

structure took its place among the Halls

of Queen's. The large southern doorv ,

the architecture of which is hardly so

strict. Was copied fn,n a magnificent tl

church in Europe.

(Hhnstinas, 1316.
It was an hour from midnight on Christmas Eve, 1916. Old Ebenezer h

Scrooge cowered over his antique Dutch fire-place staring vacantly at the c|

pictures of Cain and Abel and Pharaoh's army on the tiles. Since the appear- e>

ance of Jacob Marley's ghost he had not spent so sad a Christmas Eve. S
Wherever he had gone that night—to city tenements, to miners' cottages, to i

palaces, schools, workhouses, and prisons, far to the north on the frost-bound

prairies, and across the sleet-lashed ocean—he had seen mothers and widows,

fathers and children mourning in desolation. Agonized he sat by his cold

hearth-stones. For their sorrows were also his. He had known all their dead,

butcher and baker and candle-stick maker, philosopher, sweep, navvy,

priest, poet, and farmer. Some he had met in gorgeously illustrated costly

volumes; some in the dog-eared pages of a tattered school book; some in the

circle of light thrown from a magic lar.iem. But he loved them all. Last

Christmas in spite of much sorrow he had feasted with them, bought turkeys

with legs like sticks of sealing wax for them, overburdened them with razors,

cakes, socks, and soap, and beat them soundly at those games of skill in which

old men like to show their superiority to the young. "There is no greater

pain than in misery to remind oneself of happy days," says Francesca to

Dante. Ebenezer Scrooge sitting by his> dead fire, conned this new Christ-

mas lesson.

The bells had struck the quarter, the half-hour, the three-quarters, when

he became aware of a great light at hi* window. It was Death on his pale

Hockey

of soldiers, whom for a moment
.V.illace, Sir Philip Sidney, Lord

jruio;. But then he recognized

5 Lob OWchit. and the Poulterer,

led on the immense stairway, and

of felicity drowned the bitterness

pi horse. And he saw enter his room a coir:

\n he mistook for the spirits of Kin;; Al?r

is Falkland. So like they were to them u

jfj
them as the grandchildren of his nephew

|! And as through the door he saw them ci

§ stretching out of sight in the street, a wa

§j of remembrance,

I One stood forward, and said: "Ancier.i Chrisunas. seeing your despair we
|

have halted on our last march to give you a new Chr i
i 5 n .-^ or rather

|
to give you your old message in a new dfcss Your old message was. A Merry ej

Christmas. You cannot repeat it this year) meaning, as you did that fine g

frosty morning half a century ago: 'May warmth and good cheer and the I

company of your dearest friends be your lot this holy day.' But repeal it %
meaning: 'Be glad. I bring you tidings ' great joy. Unto you is bom this e

I day in the City of David a Saviour. Bet- Id in proof of His royalty, ilu .-

1 in the train of the Wise Men—the millip .s of many nations who have i

I and died, not for revenge, or For gam. oFVom brutish anger, but to chain ,

devil, Tyranny."

"

I And another said: "Ancient Christmas, remember us. We died young; -

I we were students and junior clerks and apprentices before we marched to

1 battle. We would be remembered one by one. as long as the term of our na-

il tural lives; and not only on tables of brass and stone, but in human hearts.

1 But memory is short. The wounds of sorrow which our deaths caused, will

1 have their share in constructing Gods new universe; but they will operate as

1 secret forces ;
grass and moss and flow, rs will grow over them. Do you never

fl forget, Ancient Christmas You live . n memories and hopes

$ of sorrow for one of us, each time you say, A Merry Chnstmas

I Midnight struck just as he had <nished

I fear or doubt in their old voices, be an to sound

I towers In an instant Death and hi, pale horse and the blessed spirits were

% gone- and looking from his window Ebenezeer Scrooge saw only the d.a-

% demed. wind-swept winter sky. Bu. for long he thought he heard c anons

"
and fifes sounding, and kettle drum, mating, and the cry of a bag-pipe far ofi.

as one hears it from a slope heather, hill. And he remembered the tnumph

of the first Mr. Valiant-for-truth: "So he passed over and all the trumpets

sounded for him on the other side."-W. D. Taylor.

Through the kindness of the weather

man, not to mention "Bill," a good sheet

of ice was provided for the initial work-

OUt of the hockey squad on Saturday af-

ternoon from 4 to 6.

As is usual, there was the customary

iiuc-up of about 40 aspirants for hockey

fame, with a sprinkling of seasoned

material. But Manager Hazlett and
Coach Hunt gave every man a chance,

and there was a continual procession of

players on and off the ice. A large crowd
of spectators was no hand to watch the

boys work-out and it is to be hoped that

j

they continue to show such interest, for

a little rooting helps wonderfully.

To take Saturday aftcrucHjn's perform-

ance as a criterion of the hockey ability

of the boys would not he fair, for not one

man did himself justice, and every one

seemed unfamiliar with his skates and
falls were frequent. Although each

player was on the ice but a few minutes,

the vigorous work soon told, while any

kind of speed was at a premium. Criti-

cism, therefore, is out of the question.

Spence and Fahcy of last year's

seconds! lined up 011 the defence, and this

pair will about fill the hill for the coming

season. Capt. Purvis played all over the

ice, encouraging the newcomers, but

from bis exhibition we wmild be sale in

saying that he looks even better than last

year. McCuaig, another second strong

man, held down right wing in his usual

Capable manner, while Taft played at

centre ice and Robinson on the wing.

"Curly" Paul of last year's K. C. I. team,

vas also tried out at left wine and look-

Open a wound

The Christmas bells with no

from their century-wise

ot the pliA rather interesting ide

conceived at that time was contained

.„« issue of the Journal on January

]<H)2. It read

entile, feci, and H^rne. alternating

the nets were given a nice work out by

the "rookies."

Among those out were. Smith, Attent-

ion; Ray. Dcnnisim, Zcigler, Swariz,

Hanley, Sexton, Perry. McKenzie. Sills,

tlemlcriOUi Tobias, and others.

An early work out was held "ii Mon-
day morning at 11 o'clock, when two full

teams turned out As was expected the

boys showed considerable improvement

in ever;' department. Lees, in goal,

made some prettj stops, while Fahey

and Spence uncorked a little of their bld-

tirhe speed Rubinson, at kit wing, Mc-

Cuaig at right wing and Purvis ami

Hanley constituted the full line-up.

The management scented highly pleas-

ed with the excellent combination and

stick-handling disnlavcd. and one or two

in- ire practices should put the bovs in hne
aetly level with the ground. The room

C0| , (|itioi , far their game with Harvard on
which promises to be the most attractive

gyth.

region in the whole place is a fine large)

follows: "A glance al

licnv the home of Arts

ligh, lite first flat ex-

.-hib-room on the second story where the

students are most to congregate in their

(Continued on page 5.)

TENNIS FINALS.

j

On Friday afternoon the finals of the

1 tennis tournament were played off in the

gymnasium when Sexton of Arts was

beaten bv Lees of Medicine '20. On ac-

count of the cramped condition due to the

court in the Gym. extending rinhi up to

Jibe walls the play was not up to the

:
standard of finals. Lees had the best of

J

the play all the way through taking three

1 straight sets by the scores of 6-2, b-3. and

6-2. Sexton was not used to the Gym.

and could not get Lers" fast serves.

Batcher of Arts and Hanley of Medicine

I
referred. Here's to our new tennis

Champion who hails from Medicine '20.

Prof. D.: "Mistakes like this are often

made in copying someone else's work. I

... often noticed that myself."

Sr Latin Student: "And we thought We

getting away with it."

hav

CONVERSAT, W*T>NF«OAY. 7.30.

Grant Hall and the Kings

, m u. vMr will be utilized as a Military Hospital.

Building which, from the New Year. WW
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of Jl.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 511,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE 8. McKAY, Manager.

THE

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

Ii the eicr*da> Iriend o[ Ota mo hundred tnouund

Canadian Women.

It tlicit one in jour lilchcnf 11 nol, tome and iee m

McKELVEY & BIRCH

TO A SHEPHERD PIPING.

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

w
Princess St.,

J. PAUL
it King St. - Kingston

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1 874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDEl i

TAILOR
131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

I met a shepherd atop a knoll,

Piping a blithesome farandole,

And, "Pipe me a wind from the south,"

quoth I,

"To start new grass beneath blue sky.

Pipe me a western zephyr gay

To 'cense my heart for the fete of May,

To teach my lips an ancient nine

Fit for the welcoming of June."

The shepherd tuned his pipes in glee

And, "All these winds I'll pipe for thee!"

"AiltJ then," 1 cried, "where the poplar

traces

Its shadow frail on young, dead faces, !

Pipe me a prayer that the war be ended

And all earth's broken hearts be mended,

Pipe, ah, pipe me a wind tomorrow

To sweep away the world's sick sorrow."

"Alas, though I call o'er hill and sea,

I cannot pipe that wind!" quoth he.

—Edna Mead, in New York Times.

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2,00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS," $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

ENGLISH AND ENGINEERING.

Many engineers have expressed regret

that in their undergraduate days they did

not devote more attention to the study of

English. The average engineering stu-

dent is content to get along with as few

courses in English as he can and not until

too late does he realize that he has ne-

glected to take advantage of a great op-

portunity.

It seeins that the desirability of a good
grounding in English is nol sufficiently

impressed on the s'udent, and that the

teachers of English are not overly anxi-

ous to have engineers in their classes. In
a recent articli in 'Engineering Educa-
tion," Mr. H \ Watt in commenting on
this attitude says

:

"
I I"- I'.i.glish department has never

relished the accusation of supercilious-

tfhich some of its friends of the pro-

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

(VI . P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE S43

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

259 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

that one year of college life was enough.

"Another handicap is that the fresh-

man's horizon is bounded by the June of

Ins graduation, and his interests have not

y t extended to the point at which he

conies to have a vital interest in things

sional schools have itnplicity broughftJVjSS" tlian llis college affairs. The
against it. And yet in our attitude to- 1

senior, however, realizes that the time of

ward the engineering and agricultural his departure into the great w orld be-

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E, Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

colleges can we be entirely absolved ol
: 'y°nd his graduation is painfully close,

the charge? Haven't we after all just u
!and lle ' s beginning already to see the

trace of academic Pharisaism, a feeling \

limitations of his college course as a

down in our hearts that we cultured one- genuine preparation for life. It is the

are a little belter than these hewers of senior in the professional schools, then,

wood and drawers of water, who must wno wil1 reaP tlie greatest good from a

needs exist, but with whom the less we! contact with English as a liberal study,

have to do the better? Aren't we tolet- "To substitute a required senior course
ably certain that Keats and cows and for professional students for the frcsh-
Carlyle and carburetors can not by an) man English course would not, however,
possibility have a common denominator, be wise. No liberal English course for
and that the 'engineer' who desires ,-

; seniors such as I have in mind could be
course in Shakespeare or the 'agric' who] given excepting to students who had re-
has the temerity to tackle Browning arc eejiv.ed the corrective drill which it is the
to be welcomed, perhaps, but regarded

I
aim of freshman English to provide."

either as possible proselytes to our faith; Mr. Watt says of an advanced course
or as students not worthy of serious at- ' for Engineers-

•ng and agncultural secttons tn freshman would alm spccificallv t0 teach stutknts

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

English at Wisconsin has never been a
very insistent one. On the contrary,
there is in the freshman English filing

case a request front one of the older in-

structors in the department for 'all morn-
ing sections and no engineers or agrics
please, and this request is, I think, an
expression of desire only slightly" franker
than most English instructors would be
willing to make."

Commenting on the period in his col-

lege course when an engineering student
is likely to reap the best results from a
study of English, Mr. Watt says:

' Freshmen in professional courses are
not as receptive to liberalizing study as
are the seniors. They arc narrow in
point of view and regard with suspicious
jealousy any encroachments upon their
'practical' studies. They fear the Greeks
who bear gifts. It would be a difficult
task for any English instructor to beat
in the Philistinism of a commerce fresh-
man of mine who wrote 'I am taking the
commerce course so that when I get out,
I can look the other fellow straight in the'
eye and do him on a strictly legitimate
business proposition.' Three years of col-
lege might make such a student recep-
tive to higher views; for this particular
student the executive committee decided

to think straight rather than to write

correctly. Merc correctness of expression

is the primary aim of the first semester's

drill in freshman English ; it would,
therefore, be incidental in an advanced
course. A liberal course in English com-
position for seniors in the professional

schools should aim to stimulate rather
than to impart bare facts. The profes-
sional school senior has been pumped full

of facts. What he has not received in any
definite measure is the ability in connec-
tion with abstract ideas to separate fact

from theory, to weigh evidence, to recog-
nize authority, to co-ordinate diverse ele-

ments, and to generalize safely, to grip,

in other words, with any real mental
vigor, once outside his world of lacts,

great questions of human interest And
yet this demand upon his intellect is ab-
solutely certain to bt made as soon as he
leaves college."

Mr. Watt, who it an instructor in Eng-
lish thi

•
•/ of Wisconsin, has

mind, the [ineering schools of the
M ites. Many of his remarks are,

or, applicable to our Canadian in-
though the tendency to nar-

ro Bess -

.
perhaps not so strong here as

American colleges.—Canadian
Minif [i urnal.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 Returning .officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec)

1 County Council to pay (500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15lh Dec.). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec). Eng-
lish-French Model Schools and Normal
bchoos (first term) and Autumn Model
schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
operation or take effect. (Not to take ef-
fect before 25th Dec.).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public
and .Separate S.-hools. (Last Wednesday in
December). '

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-
struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step. Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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^adies

footwear
jr STOCK OF NEW FALL

)ODS IS NOW READY FOR

)UR KIND INSPECTION.

/ERYTHING FOR COL-

GE OR STREET WEAR—

ESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

EDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

jAbernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

15 and $20

COATS
[HIS SEASON'S LATEST CREATIONS

;

Now Selling Special for

$10
1

Be Wise and Buy Now

IEWMAN & SHAW
The Always Busy Store.

SYDENHAM STREET
'pposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
VANT

W. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

LEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

YOU
o become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

anada. We have hundreds of

tudents insured, but we have
oom for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

5. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST.. KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

i'S NO DIFFERENCE

i a shabby soldier and a

' ' civilian — both are on

parade.

Ve arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W„ CARROLL
' lf

' PtinCMi St. Phone 694

Page Three

Arts

ARTS '18.

Last Thursday afternoon the Philoso-
phy Room was the scene of the joint
meeting of '18 and the first years in Medi-
cine, Science and Arts. The programme
was entertaining and every one of the
large number present thoroughly enjoyed
himself. The programme was as follows:

1. Vocal solo, Miss Wertc.
2. Male Quartette, Messrs. Rankin,

Macleod, Campbell and Johnson.
3. Recitation, Mr. G. E. Kelly.
4. (messing Contest.

5. Refreshments.

6. An Revior.

Among the week-end visitors to town
were noted Pte. F. C. Hamilton of the
3rd Divisional Cycle Corps, and Mr. D.
MacQuarrie.

The members of '18 take this oppor
tunity of wishing all the other students a
very pleasant holiday.

Medicine

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is Hit Skate all the fast Queen's
hoys are using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using them.
. Now is tiie time to pick out your
Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

THE AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY
ELECTIONS.

Hon. Pres.. Dr. Mundcll
; Pres.. S. j.

VV. Home; Vice-Pres., J. E. Harvey;
Treas., A. Cameron; Sec., A. A. Cauley;
Asst. Sec., E. H. Ettingcr; Committee-
men— 1st year, S. E. Rutherford; 2nd
year, V. L. Taft; 3rd year, R. Zeigler;

4th year, J. R. Simmons.
Concursus Iniquitatis et Virtutis.

Chief Justice, H. C. Connell; Sr. Judge,

L. C. Purvis; Jr. Judge, E. L, Page; Sr.

Pros. Attorney. S. J. W. Home; Jr. Pros.

Attorney, J. Scott; Sheriff, Mr. Page;

Clerk, J. F. Stoness; Chief of Police, B
V. Hunt ; Crier, J;is. Murphy ;

ConstabL-s,

1st year, D. R. Hall and C. M. Carruthcrs

2nd year, J. Donovan and S. F. Lavine

Grand jury, 1st year, H. S. Hooper and

C. A. McQuaig; 2nd year, F. Goodfellow

and C. W. Farrcll ; 3rd year, J. F. Swartz

and J. M. Hazlett; 4th year, M. R. Kerr

and F. B. Sharpc.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

|

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

_ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

A special meeting of the Aesculapian

Society was held at which the deepest

sympathy was expressed for Mr. F. J.

Stoness, B.A., in his recent bereavement.

PHILOSOPHY.
How quickly the months sped past us,

Chucked full with th:ir work and fun,

With their troubles and misunderstand-

ings

Hut many friendship begun

!

We laugh at our wonderful plans,

At all that we thought we'd do.

Yet there's mighty little we've done;

And now the term's near through.

We thought that we'd go to our classes,

And work with our might and main,

—

If only ti> shows friends and family.

We'd something within our brain.

Hut. well,—there's no use explaining

—

We didn't do it, that's all.

We'll flunk sure thing as we're living

And have to try "sups" in the fall!

But. don't for a moment imagine

We'd give up a bit of the fun,

Of the dances, the shows, or the pleas-

ures,

For anything under the sun.

We've done our bit in ground hockey.

And taken our biffs like a man.

So if we can't work at our studies

There's something to do we can.

We've toyed with a tennis racquet.

Tried our turn at the basketball.

We've haunted the Chinks for dinner,

Or Grimm's,—even Marble Hall.

If we haven't made good at our classes,

If the profs think we're surely "N. G."

Well.—I'm not growing grey with my

worry,

l
l,.

j ccm think what they like of me.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
18 MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - • $7,000,000

Sii a. Montagu Allan - Preiiuent

E. F. Hebdtn - Central Utntger

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

220 Btatichea and Agendo id Canada. De-

poiila ol ;
I 00 and upwardi teeeived, and In.

Ureal added twice .' No delay Id with-

drawal]. Money OrJera iuued payable at any
Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brack and Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE, Manager.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

Wc specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE rURNISHIKGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

"If \<- i arc to be an artist, you must

not be n raid of life. You must welcome

it to it' utmost cross. You must take

the eolti, the heat, the poverty, the

hunger, ihc burning way through tl

desert, the snow-clad steeps, the keen

hurt, the happiness—it is all one, for it

gives y-'il knowledge. You must know,

all the i-ain of the world face to face if!

you art to help those who bear it. Keen]

feeling? give you the great hurt: andj

also, in payment, the great joy. The.

balance swings true "
j

"That is my son's true courage. Take,

it witli your head up. your teeth shut,

and your heart always believing. Fcarj

nothing and much will be given to you.

Is it ut't so? Let life do all it can,—you

will never- be crushed unless you arc will-

ing it >liOiild be so."

"Mv =on do you not understand? You

can only give what you have, lf sorrow

is in y.'ur heart, if you have learned the

beauty and the nobility of it. you can

tcadi -..titers the same thing; you can

teach them to rise above it."

Smelling Like Doctors.

Two third year medical students came

into a hoarding house one night after be-

ing in the pharmacy lab. all afternoon

and a couple of medical freshmen getting

the odor of drugs wore beard to remark,
j

•Well, ihese third year fellows arc be

Wandering Freshman (after '19 year

meeting):—"Say, are you supposed to

take a girl home from this?"

Wise Soph:—"No, Freshmen aren't, of
j

course.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

LimitedRyrie Bros.

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Quoth the Senior: "I gave commands, \
=

then ;ill lectures stopped together." =
And the freshmen yelled — "Heell:

Haw!"

^llillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII|

1 PRINTING (
OF ALL KINDS

| 'XMAS CARDS
j

E= Latest Designs. S

_ Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
1 Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. J
liiiiHiiiiiiiniiintiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store,"

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a visit

to our big show

rooms and sec

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-
J

ronto and Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

CONVOCATION SERMON.

Rev. Dyson Hague, of Toronto, was

the speaker at Convocation, Sunday. He

selected his text from Romans 1 : 16, "For

I am not ashamed of the Gospel of

Christ: for it is the power unto salvation

to everyone that belicveth." Paul utter-

ed these words in the face of great opposi-

tion. When he thought of Rome it sug-

gested a Nero, lions and persecutions.

Hut Paul would have said, "If there are

*i>uls to be saved there, I will go."

When you go out into life, beware that

you do not take the easy way. Attempt

the difficult. Anything worth while is to

lie found after a fight or a climb. In life

the supreme test is to be willing to go

where no one else wants to go. Believe

that you have something in you that is

above the common. Trust in Christ and

aspire.

St. Paul had rooted within him the

conviction that every man is capable of

believing. He knew faith was an instinct

and was eternal. In man there is some-

thing higher than reason. Paul knew

that Romans were capable of believing;

he knew that he had something that was

suitable for all,—the everlasting Gospel

iif the Grace of God. Because of the very

simplicity of the Gospel it can appeal to

•he peasant as well as to the scholar.

St. Paul believed that the Gospel was

for all. Not merely for "women and chil-

dren," as some would have us believe,

but also for men. Some of the strongest

and worthiest of men in the past were

men who had supreme faith in God. We
must also recognize the fact that we can-

not by merit win the favor of God, "none

arc righteous,"—but that in Jesus Christ

we have revealed to us the great fact of

God's love and mercy. But even when
you accept the highest in value as the

ultimate, there is a real struggle to face.

You must use all your gifts for the better-

ment of your fellow men. We must as-

pire, we must not be satisfied to float

along with the currents of ease and
pleasure, but we must face and fight the

evils of our day manfully, and by the help

of Jesus Christ we will emerge heroic.

IN MEMORIAM.
Who strove to win a soccer game,
And earn a niche in College fame;
But when they lost cried "Foul I a

shame?"

Arts Seventeen

!

Wlio came again a different day
To show what Soccer they could play,

Hut Science led their goat away?
Arts Seventeen

!

Who strolled down town one afternoon.

Thinking the game would be a boon,

And posed for pictures far too soon?

Arts Seventeen

!

Who put a crimp in the aspirations,

And brought to naught the machinations
Of Seventeen Arts conglomeration?

Why, Science Eighteen I

If you should stroll thru' Science Hall

I'm sure you'll not lament,

For midst the cups that grace the wall

You'll find the Mac—Clement.

—3y G. A. T.
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EDITORIAL.

Outside of the holiday festivities the

one matter of supreme interest to the

men of the University will be the in-

ventory that is to be made in January

of all mates between the ages of sixteen

and sixty-five, residing in Canada.

The Director General explains the

plans of the National Service Board:

"The National Service Board of Can-

ada has been charged with the duty and
responsibility of making investigations

and formulating plans that will in some
measure provide for those adjustments in

our national life, necessary for the main-

tenance of the agricultural and other

basic industries of the Dominion, r.t that

high point of production and efficiency so

absolutely essential to the successful

prosecution of the war, while continuing

unimpaired the indispensable j> - iblic ser-

vices of the country. To accomplish these

results, and insure the maximum produc-
tion of war material and equipment, the

services of all available men and women
of Canada must be utilized in such a man-
ner as will, while achieving these pur-

poses, permit of the release from their

present employment of men who, physi-

cally fit and of suitable age, may desire

to serve overseas with our military or

naval forces."

"To lay the foundation for this work
an inventory of the man-power of Can-
ada must be made quickly and at a
minimum cost. We have concluded to

utilize the facilities provided by the Post
Office Department for our purposes. We
propose to place in the hands of each
Postmaster a sufficient number of Na
tional Service cards to enable one to be
filled out and returned in the envelope,

which we will also supply, within ten

days of their receipt. The prompt return

of the cards is of the utmost importance.
A vigorous and united effort, extending
over a definite period of time, is neces-

sary to insure the desired result. We
have, therefore, asked that thefirat week
of the New Year be observed as "Na-
tional Service Week" for the taking of

this inventory."

If there are things that such a brief

statement does not explain it is yet clear

that every Canadian of military age is

being personally requested to give seri-

ous consideration to the Empire's need,

and is being asked to give the Govern-
ment such information regarding himself

as will enable it to lay definite plans for

organizing the nation's resources to the

highest point of efficiency.

Many details regarding the registration

have not yet been worked out, but it

should not be difficult to make a complete
and accurate inventory of the University
men, and to do it without confusion or

delay. And, no matter what answers are

finally given to the questions asked on
the National Service card, the questions
will all have been carefully considered
and the answers given only after much
sober thought.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTuM>
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAlJTl
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY

Ol

NEW MODELS AND FABRICS fn

$12.00. $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN A LW A Y
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LlV|
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AN[

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN1

. .
.
.CLOTHES—$15. $18, up to $22..

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

LivingStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

S3

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES. TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRB

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D Sc and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Ed'ucalio

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Schw
Certificate; (li) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' I tit era

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D.. and CM.,
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, hut for degree one >eart

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Os

STANDISrywi

ROW
COLLAR 2for25*

Clu.tl, NtbtSj *.(*., Iec W.t.tOili.D.oi Ktolrii

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance S77

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O-S

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students
I appreciate your patronage if

'

[ "

for nothing more than a coll*'

button. But r carry most evfT'

thing in MEN'S WEAR
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eatabllihed 1S67.

Sit Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, hnvinH
lir.indis.i in rht M.iritimt Provinces and

branches in Ontario, IJ0 tiranch"
Maniloun, SasUitlicwan and Alberta. 40

branches in British Columbia, as well at
branches in the United States. Mexico, Great
[Iritain, and Newfoundland, offer exceptional
facilities for the transaction of every descrip-
tion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Mana E er.

4 Chairs. No Watting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00.

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J. RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Berli

WANTED
'UPlLS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

tz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

HISTORY OF NEW HOSPITAL
BUILDINGS.

(Continued from page 1.)

leisure half-hours. A huge open fire-

place gives promise of comfort and cheer
on winter days, and the arrangement of
seats and newspaper tables is in keeping
with the generous character of the room."

|

The building was formally presented
to the University on December 5, 1902,
\vhich was also the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of Principal Grant's installation. On
the same day our Principal, then Rev.
Dr. Gordon of Halifax, was chosen as
Principal Grant's successor. The pre-
sentation was made to the trustees of the
University by Mayor Shaw, representing
the Corporation of the City of Kingston.
The gift was unique as the first contri-
bution from the city as a corporation and
was in fact the first donation of such a
character on this continent, although
many of Kingston's citizens had been in-

dividual benefactors of the University.
As one of the speakers on that occasion
remarked, "Kingston has not made
Queen's, nor has Queen's made Kings-
ton; but each has contributed in a large
measure to the good name of the other."

With the new buildings erected

Queen's still felt the need of a new Con-
vocation Hall which for years had been
the fond dream of Principal Grant, who
passed away on May 10, 1902. The
County of Frontenac was asked for a

grant toward such a building and the re-

quest was refused. True to their old tra-

ditions, the loyal students of Queen's de-

cided to finance the building themselves,

and by their sacrifice, and the donations

of others, the idea was carried out. The
laying of the corner-stone was on Nov.
6, 1902 and the formal opening was on
Nov. 15, 1904, both ceremonies being

presided over by the Chancellor, Sir

Sandford Fleming.

The building is a noble piece of archi-

tecture. The main entrance, on Univer-

sity Avenue, is a replica of that in the

Church of St. Michael at Saloy and the

tympanum of the arch bears the Univer-

sity arms. Regarding Grant Hall we
may say without hesitation that it is the

finest piece of architecture on the quad-

rangle. Every friend of Queen's and

every admirer of the late Principal feels

that it is a most fitting monument to the

renowned leader of the University and an

everlasting memorial of the devotion of

the students to their great friend and

hero.

The New Arts Building is the home of

the Arts Faculty and as such its loss will

be more especially felt by the Arts stu-

dents who are more numerous by far than

the students of any other faculty in the

University.

As we know it now the New Arts

Building has three stories and a basement

containing in all some thirty-five rooms

and offices. The top floor of the building

contains the Education Room, home of

the Faculty of that name; and almost op-

posite it the Levana Room, which is the

home of the fair co-eds. A large reading

room and club-room in the basement are

reserved for the male students. The new
home of the Faculty is to be Carruthers

Hall, and classes are being arranged

the different buildings. The ladies are

to be given even more room in the new

hall and any inconveniences experienced

by the students will be more than for-

gotten in view of the noble object which

necessitates the change.

Page Fiv»

Delicate.

The Farmer—"Say, don't you see that

sign 'Private! No Fishing Allowed'?"

The Fisherman
—

"I never read any-

thing marked 'Private.'

"

Princeton.—Five thousand five hund-

red dollars was collected at the Harvard-

Princeton game for the support of the

Harvard surgical unit which sails for

France next Saturday.

For all its readers the Journal wishes

a very happy Christmas and a joyous

New Year.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH

n tt,

hh wonderful and var
"

lathe h,ck of , hc fighting in France. Mrjng!y_character.stic verse. In it he dwmedy tragedy, pathos and heroism
ocscnptions of the Yukon in his for
tie human side of the war has ever I

:nccs while working with the Red Cross
crvice has wrilttn (his volume of cxcccd-

i
- j !"s

,
own superlatively-graphic style, the

exhibited by the fighting men. As with his versc-
mcr Looks, nothing else so graphically mirroring
>tcn issued.

PRICE. Si.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Christmas Gifts

Special line of

Fancy Boxes Chocolates
Baskets, etc.

Don't fail to see our windows. Prices from $1 to $10

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
nd Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
and Geology (g) Elecirical Engineering
ngineering

b) Chemistry
cj Mineralogy

(d) Chemical E
For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kin

i
jjton Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

A Central Banking Bualncti Tracaacwi

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A..CE.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's! Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL.
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES

Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS

The largest stock in this part of On-

tario awaits quiek choosing here.

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gilt to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They are the styles with tlic lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 Up < 520.00.

LADIES—
You will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00
Up to $75.00.

Gold hilled Wrist Watches—$10.00
up to $1B.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 lo $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

MARCHING ORDERS
EYES FRONT! MARCH TO

JENKINS FOR 'XMAS
NEEDS.

Everything needful for Men and

some choice things for Ladies.

KNITTED COATS.
WOOL OR SILK SCARFS.

PYJAMAS.

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

102 PRINCESS STREET.

THE WAR AND THE ARMENIAN
PROBLEM. .

Mr. L. P. Chambers, a born Turk and

for many years a Missionary and Y. M.

C. A. worker in the East gives us this, the

first of a series of special articles for the

Journal.

That Turkey was jockeyed into the

war by her Teutonized leaders in con-

junction with Teuton diplomats is a mat-

Iter of common knowledge, and it seems

equally evident that the price paid by

Germany for Turkey's assistance is full

freedom of action for Turkey in manag-

ing (or more correctly 'mis-managing')

her internal affairs. Too long have

European powers presumed to dictate to

Turkey how her government shall treat

her subjects, and to insist (as the United

I States has recently done) that the mas-

sacres of Christian races in Turkey shall

not be carried to the point of arousing

public opinion "at home," lest said public

opinion should compel aforesaid Chris-

tian government to put itself out in

order lo protect human beings from a

tyranny unsurpassed in history. Now

with European nations at war, and the
j

United States doing her level best to stay)

out of war while yet saving her face if

not her honour, Turkey no longer needs ;

to limit the extent and ferocity of? her

massacre of Armenians by consideration;

of the susceptibility of Europe's and

America's conscience. It is not indent

necessary to suppose that the foreign

offices of Britain, France, Italy or Ri!=-

sia have been guided in the past solely ^
humanitarian motives in their politt 1

dealings with Turkey; but at least 'lie

statesmen of these countries have had <*

consider public opinion in their respect'

lands, for even in autocratic Russia piihlii

opinion has of late years been a faci >r

of steadily growing importance. 'i .<-

statesmen of Germany and Austria n

the contrary dictate to their peoples wli it

"public opinion" shall be, and on tlie

Turkish question they have decreed lli.it

political considerations alone shall ri ie.

Hence if Turkey insists on a free mrtKT'in

dealing with the Armenians as the price

of her co-operation with the Gntral

Powers, the dictates of Teuton poll' y re-

quire that she be given a free hand It is

I to the credit of a few lingering relics -of

humaneness in German hreasts that some

j

German missionaries in Turkey hav pro-

tested against the horrors of the inas-

|sacre. But the super-state pays even less

i

heed to the protests of German humani-
tarians than it docs to American notes,

while its ears arc absolutely deafened to!

the agony of hundreds of thousands of I

Armenian mothers whose husband? and!

j

brothers and sons have been led t<. the to massacre only when' judiciously fanned
slaughter, whose daughters have been |iJy Turkish political leaders. Their final

made the prey of bestial lusts, and whoseUritrie is that their presence in Turkey has
infants are dead or dying of exposure, oE

j n the past given the European powers
IniDger and of disease. constant pretext for interference in

i What have the Armenians done Turkey's internal affairs, and the present

A Suggestion

!

Students returning home for Christmas and

wishing to take a little gift for Mother,

Brother or Sister, would find a pair

of Slippers very acceptable.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from 50c. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

justify such treatment? Their first crime

is that they were "there" when the "I nrk-

ish hordes, first swept from Central down
into Southwestern Asia. There they bad
been from the days when they figured as

allies or vassels, or again as conspirators

against Chaldean, Assyrian and Babylon;
ian emperors' successive' waves of Per-

sian, Macedonian, Parthian, Unman and
late Persian conquests had washed over
I'.kt.i and receded, leaving th;ni there

sti|l, often conquered but never crushed.

It is because the Turk has failed after

600 years to crush the Armenian that be

dictators of Turkish policy h"p 1 ' to pre-

vent interference in the future by remov-

ing the pretext (<ir such interference.

They would solve the Armenian question

by exterminating the Armenians. They
have, however, ill-gauged the spirit of the

Entente if they think that when peace is

declared Turkey will be allowed to rule

supreme in Armenia because there are no

Armenians left to question her suprem-

acy. For the Armenians have not been

entirely exterminated—some have fled,

some have hidden themselves in eaves

and in holes in the ground. And even

Xmas Booklets

and Cards
See this Beautiful Line of Samples

Get your order in early for your

Soldier Friends.

BRITISH WHIG JOB DEPT.
Golden Rule Service,

I
hates him. Their second crime is that

Hthey arc Christians who. although their
werc t,1c Armenians exterminated aveng

religion has more political than spiritual

significance for them, nevertheless refuse

;3 recant their fcith and liaughtil-/ refUSC

to admit the racial superiority of the

Turk or the superiority of his religion,

although they have been compelled to ad-
mit his brute strength. Their third . rime
is that they are in all the arts of peace

—

commerce, education, organization for

civil affairs, easily the superior of the
Turk, and the Turk cannot down the
[Armenian by constitutional methods, he

I is bound to teach the Armenian his place
by arousing against him the latent re-

lligious fanaticism of his Moslem (cllow-

|

subjects, a fanaticism which flames np in-

ers will be found in the aroused indigna-

tion of the civilized states of Europe.

Meanwhile the dance of death goes on.

1 xtnr_ disease, famine rape continue

to claim their victims. Over a million

Armenians already dead or dying, another

:::iI1m:i fa:ing a similar fate if the war

drags on much longer, while we in Can-

ada pursue the more or less even tenor of

our way and think we have paid ottr trib-

ute to the god of war if we curtail a hit

the number of our social functions and

save up money for a rainy day.

L. P. CHAMBERS.

An elderly -gentleman, after running w

the station, found that he was ten mill'

utes late for his train.

Vowing vengeanancc . on everybody

near him and saying all sorts of things I'1

himself, he suddenly called a porter,

Irishman, who inquired if anything \

wrong.

"1 should think so." spluttered the "! J

gentleman. "I have missed my train f"1

London." •

Then, taking out his watch, lie sliou^

excitedly, 'TU never put faith in i' 1
"

watch again.'''

I lie Irish porter looked at the vtat&

and then said, "It's no' faith ye want 1

the watch, sor; it's works."

—New York Tin"'
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he EasternQ estion On Moving Arts Classes
CONSTANTINOPLE IN WAR

POLITICS. Nbisc of moving! Noise of moving-!
Hark! 'lis ringing through the halls.

1 The Balkan Wars. 1

0n thu *rfveway* and the hoard walks,

,„« at the map will indicate the ;Tk
' nts a,ul urofs

-
in overalls:

,
onstQDtinoplc plays in the politicalit***?)

em worWn& hear 'e'" diking,

'

,„,„ which made the present war 5
8 ?PW.»**MOn shows the way.

W
itable. German jingoes may nave

P'°^oUstudcnts work like brbthers

wam t of military domination in Wes-
Urr >'mg buoks thc whole ll,nB ^Y-

Europe and naval supremacy in the! With V ' S '01IS and plans of thc work we

but the natural outlet for Ger-l woultl do
'
we hurried away from the

Will Meet in the Rooms Indicated in the

Following List:

The letter A after the number of a room
means that the room is on thc first floor,

and the letter B menus that it is on thc

second fliwr.

ENGLISH—Carruthers Hall.

political expansion was towards the Christinas table. But like the greatest!

[n the Balkans things were still iiTjl
)lans of inicc an<1 men. that work must;

letting put. If the map of the world now l)t: Panned again. Neglected is our

to undergo any striking change it
"Say, postponed is our thesis, almost lot?

in this part thai the first and most fatten is the art of fussing—al! because'

it.ml changes were to be anticipated. tllc Arts faculty was moving,

uly Austria in vision dominated, Now we are qualified to speak with

1..1—thus gaining access to the authority on the subject of moving—we
, naiuan through oilier waters than nave moved and been moved, seen movc-

1, die Sea, and Germany dreamed of a incuts and "movies," and remained un-

nirowned railway from Hamburg to moved under moving circumstances. We
rsian Gulf;—when lo! thc Balkan know all about it Moving is an art—the)

tie, mainly under the inspiration of; art of moving. The term is usually

un statesman YY-nizelos. took into restricted to movable objects but there,

wri hands the expulsion of the need be no such restriction. As we proved!

i'rom Europe and thc rectification of ;| n immovable object becomes a movable:

..lindanes of Balkan States. Salonika object if a professor <>r a stick of dyua-

'1 Greece; the Saujak of Novi-Pazar mite is applied to it. Personally we pre-j

Stalf pfi'u,

Junior

Section

\Sferl.,

Sects 11

Wcl.

—Second Floor.

A—Room 5 B.

Thurs; at 8.

H—Room 2 B,

Thurs., at 8.

Mon., Tucs.

Mon., Tues.

Final Honours—Room 4 B, Mon.

Tucs., Wed,, Thurs., Fri. at 12.

GERMAN—Fleming Hall.

Staff Office—Room 6 A.

Preparatory—Room 16, Mon., Wed.
Fri. at 4.

Junior—Room 16, Mon,, Tucs., Wed.
Thurs,, Fri. at 11.

Senior—Room 16, Mon., Tucs., Wed.
Thurs., Fri. at 12.

Honours—Staff Office.

GREEK—Fleming Hall.

Staff Office—Room 19 B.

Preparatory—Room 5 A
Room 16, Tues. at 9;

Mon., Thurs., Fri. at 9

Wed. at 9;

Room 13 B.

I'ubl.

Moil; at 2.

Room 5 B. Fri. at 2, Wed. at

10 and 3.

[loom 2 B, Tues.. Wed., Thurs.

Fri. at 2 p.m, ; Fri. at 8.

Room 5 B, Mon. at 2.

onours—Room 2 B, Mon.,

. Wed., Thurs., Fri. at 11.

lonours— Room 5 B, Mon.,

Wetl., Thurs., Fri. at 11.

iaxon— Rodm 5 B. Mon. and

i. at 3.

Speaking, Third floor, Theo-

Building

Junior—Room 13 B, Mon.. Tues., Wed.,

Thurs., Fri. at 12.

Senior—Room > A. Mon., Tues., Wed.,

Thurs., Fri. at 12.

Honours—Staff Office.

POLITICAL SCIENCE—Ontario Hall.

don., Wed.

arfOw strip of land between Serbia ler the pndcss.ir as the agency, though pHILOijPHY—Carruthcrs Hall.

icond Floor.

-Room 4 B, Mon., Wed., Fri.

-Room 4 B. Fri. at 8.

mi 5 0, Tues.. Thurs. at 9.

Room 4 B. Wed. at 8, Tues,

J Thurs. at 9.

s Staff Office.

ri. at 12.

ir--koom 1 A, Tucs,

ri. at 10.

Wed., Thurs,

Tues.

id Bulgaria which was to he Austria's hoth explode equally readily under ccr- Staff Of.

gfmay towards Salonica) was divided tain conditions, Moving is an art with ]unioi

!tv ' ii Serbia and Bulgaria; and when traditions reaching back to the day when

drtanoplc fell to Bulgaria it was to be Mother live moved from the Garden of

arcl that Bulgaria, as a member of the Eden, an art practiced and perfected

lll. ui league and tilled with a sense of through succeeding centuries, and at last

.r nwn prowess, would repudiate the brought to its height when from the

igcTiiony of Germany and that the see- classic halls of thc New Arts Building

mi .<i the Bagdad railway lying between the Princes of learning carried the book (RJ
-1 .Mid Vdriauoph would forever cd-up knowledge of tlie "£$&g^jfljL v

from under German control. The On Thursday morning with jostlin.:
'>

ill 1 i the first Balkan war was a victory and wrestling, grunting and groaning we Pi

t liussiah diplomacy. Thc last link in staggered over to Ontario Hall with the
1

it liain of Slavic states across thc pen- libraries of our warrior professors—Grant Jm
was completed and all hope of and Morison. There were maps ami

tii n expansion in that direction des- tables; lanterns and carpets, tennis rac- Sci

ro> i|, while yet thc Bosphorus and thc quels, and skis, and cigars,—discovered "
l

•a nelles remained in Turkey's hands by Fisher. There were books and books 1

:it it was still possible for Russia and books, little books and big books,

ream of controlling them when the light books and heavy hooks, of Gaelic,;

'table collapse of Turkey should fin- of English, of Latin and French, of His- 1

'h occur. tofy and Fiction strangely mixed, of an-

mmcdjately Teuton diplomacy set to dent classics and popular novels. We l
7 '"

York to undo what the Balkan League loaded them on trays, we heaped them FRENCH—Carruthers Hall

ia<l achieved in thc way of settling the up in boxes, we piled them in Professor St .11 Office—Third Floor.

Balkan question, and it so happened that Dorlin's arms.
talian interests coincided at this point: Wjt|| ardor Hnchecked we descended,
Jfth the Austro-Gcrman. For while tnc |,e!ow to that sacred abode where Pro-j
r ""t..i.s resented the building across their (cssors Skelton, Clark and Michell hold;
KHhway of a Slavic fence from the Black k ,rth in tlwir powcr and fill our minds!

''
' the Adriatic, Italy feared thc with thc ,)0]i t ica l and economic needs of

j

wth of a strong Slavic power on the the age Manfully We toiled with the!
astern, shore of the Adriatic menacing we ;guty works and loaded them on the.

eastern coast and dividing with her dj;iy w!licll nrof Hicks wns intending to
«c supremacy of that sea. So the policy Hse

'
ror his department. Securing that'

'

'nationality" was invoked and a "free" dray was a "political dodge"' on the part
Vlbania created in whose interests Mon-

, lf poly Con _
,
)ro fCSsors. They are prac-

jenegro was compelled to evacuate Sen-
tfca j uien amj Ict jt a | so |H. known that in!

1

" ," ul Serbia to evacuate Duraggo, mnm)er proficient Skelton and Clark can
lvh 'lc

1 ,reek pretensions to control of
„ami[e the hammer, and that Michell is a

v. ixnrd with the saw.

Oft in times past we have been moved nu.i^incd he might be

by the sweet melodies of English verse. Poached him carefully

•riday we moved the verse. Those the huntsman s arts. W hen w

seer's- Professors Mac Donald 1 *« » rwi1 *™ l,c:ir
' PCrfectly

harmksS

M< Wed.

. A.—Room 1 A, Mon., Tues.

V'ed., Thurs., Fri. at 11.

. B_Room 3 B. Mon., Tues., Wed.

'hurs., Fri. at 9.

1 ionours—Room 3 B, Mon.,

Ved.. Thurs., Fri. at 10.

I Honours—Staff Office.

Tues.

Preparatory—Room 6 A.

junior:c A—Room 6 A, Mon.

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. at 9.

-
,-C. B—Room 4 B. Mon,. Tues., Wed..

Thurs., Fri. at 1 1.

Senior-:

m-c. A.—Room 6 A, Mon., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri. at 10.

Sec-i B—Room 6 A, Mon., Tues.,

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. at 12.

I 'rcl. 1 lonours— Third floor, Mon.,

Tucs.. Fri. at 1U.

Politics—Room 24 B, Mon at 8. Thurs.

at 10; Roiim 19 A. Tues. at 10.

Honours—Room 24 11, Mon., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs,, Fri. at 9.

Seminars—Room 21 B or 22 B.

HISTORY—Ontario Hall.

Staff Office—Room 2i» B.

English—Room 19 A, Mon . Wed., Fri.

at 9."

European—Room 19A, Tues., Thurs.,

at 9, Fri. at 3.

Colonial—Room 19 A,

Thurs. at 3.

Prel. Honours—Room
Wed., Fri.. at 10.

Final Honours—Room

MATHEMATICS—Ontario rtaJJ.

Staff Office—Room 33 A.

Junior:

^c. A—Room 42 B, Mon., Tues..

Wed., Thurs., Fri. at 2.

Sec. B—Room 42 B, Mon., Tucs.,

Wed., Thurs,, Fri. at 3.

Senior—Room 19 A. Wed.. Thurs. at

8, Wed. at 11.

Prel. Honours—Room 19 A, Mon.,

Tues., Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. at 8 ; Room
37 A, Mon. at 3.

Inter. Honours—Room 17 A. Mon.,

Tues., Wed. at 10, W ed. atS, Thurs.

at 2, Fri. at II.

Final Honours, Group A—Room 15 A,

Mon., Tues.. Wcd„ Thurs. at 8;

Room 37 A, Fri. at S; Room 17 A,

Mori, at 9.

Mathematics I, Sciences—Room 15 A,

Mon.. Tues., Wed.. Thurs., Fri. at

9, Tues,, Thurs., Fri. at 11.

Mathematics II, Science—Room 17 A,

Tues., Fri. at 8. Wed. at 1.

Mathematics 111, Science—Room ISA,

Mon,. Tues.. Thurs., at 10.

'""hern and Greek-speaking Albania
!rC also denied. It is true that there
'• a strong national movement in A1-,

la"ia and a revival of the old Albanian

"'Euage- and literature was being at-.

.'"'I'ted. But Greek, Turkish and
Slavic are the spoken languages, and

that Greek is dry. From among thc

riling:* of Grecian sages flowed

But on

learned

and Taylor— with books piled high above w

sts. Oh yes, and there was a bear, a

c ferocious no'ar hear. At first we "a
?
SK

i- „„
1 living waters from the ancient shrine of

alive, so we ap- 0 .... r *

made use of all Batthus to quench the thirst of toiling

found he scholars. In simple English we found

two bottles of "lemon sour" in the Greek

100111. Ask Stan. Fraser for particulars.
nnoed linn.

(Continued on page 3.)
their heads, moved through the snow with From the French

Never was there a moving such as this,
department came ^^ ^ M University wjt.

they
!

gramophone, book-cases and tables. I rot. ^^ a^ «... ... u .... a-a

COMING EVENTS
""day. Jan. 6th—
ll.Ut) a.m.—Q. U. M. A.
'30 p.m.—Alma Mater Society.
" r Griffith-Jones, Principal of Brad-

College, England, will address both
ll " Q. V. M. A, and the Alma Mater
^hirday.

stately and majestic tread.

paced the path along, rose a voice from; Hick* had moved most of the books

^

l

^jjs done, uoth

'out thc throng, "Cheer up, Profs! -mile

and sine, moving'? a most delightful

'French learning to Carruthers Hall.

A small number of soldiers assisted

knapsack hut we rendered what service

we could in transferring the scat of

thing!"

On Friday to battle fierce came forth
-.

. , . t from the begi hut on Jialurda>
a troop ut damsels glad. 1 he scene •>(

_ ,,
„. , , 1 iix'rinni; a considerable

conflict was the Levana room, and with

right good will wc gave our aid. W hat

an assortment was there! There were

couches and cushions which Court El-

munber, sboul

thirty, were on hand to aid in the work.

The Mathematics, the Latin and Greek-

were soon in their new

But though thc deed

uig can erase the memory of

it. In our dream's we lug large boxes and

bookcases down long flights of stairs.

Thrice have wc dreamt wc heard Prof.

Sage, in sonorous tones, cry out:

"Cmie one, come'all,

( )r this darn case will fall,

And flatten me against the wall."

'parlineiits

'lay, J.m. 7th—
" tW a.m.—Convocation Service.

Griffith-Jones.

liott regarded with fascination. There
Jll "' lt,

Dr.
were cabinets

curtains, table

and dishes, pictures and

. and chairs, desks and

\ny time thc Greek department is on

What fate overtook the A. M. S. com-

mittee, appointed to assist the Senate in

tlie niOVC We re vooluutccrs. They tic who completing Arts class arrangements?
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of %i-00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

"HAPPY THOUGHT"' COOKING
RANGE

! Hit everyday (fiend oi orer two hundred ihouund

Canadian Women.

Il ihett one in your kitchen? It not. coma and •« u*.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Boiimiels for all

occasions, anil Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1ZI2.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EitiblUhed 1BJ4

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patroniae R. H. ELMER.

Hair Lulling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street • - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

Wc arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 131

8

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR, BROCK

CARLYLE'S ADVICE TO STU-
DENTS.

Advice. 1 believe, to young men. - ,s to

all men, is very seldom much valued,

There is a great deal of advising, and very

little faithful performing; and talk that

does not end in any kind of action is

better suppressed altogether. I would

not, therefore, go much into advising;

but there is one advice I must give you.

In fact, it is the summary of all advices,

and doubtless you have heard it a thous-

and times; but 1 must nevertheless let

you hear it the thousand-and-first time,

lor it is most intensely true, whether you

will believe it at present or not:—namely,

That above all things the interest of your

whole life depends on your being diligent,

now while it is called to-day, in this

place where you have come to get edu-

cation! Diligent: that includes in it all

virtues that a student can have; 1 mean

it to include all those qualities of conduct

that lead on to the acquirement of real

instruction and improvement in such a

place. If you will believe men, you who

are young, yours is the golden season of

life. As you have heard it called, so it

verily is, the seed-time of life; in which,

if you do not sow, or if you sow tares

instead of wheat, you cannot expect to

reap well afterwards, and you will -trrive

at little. And in the course of year- when

you come to look back, if you havt not

done what you have heard from your ad-

visers.—and among many conn llors

there is wisdom,—you will bitterly repent

when it is too late. The habits ol study

acquired at Universities are of tin high-

est importance in after-life. At the sea-

son when you are young in year-, the

whole mind is, as it were, fluid, ud is

capable of forming itself into any diape

that the owner of the mind pleases to al-

low it, or constrain it, to form itscl into.

The mind is then in a plastic or fluid

state; but if hardens gradually, i the

consistency of rock or of iron, am! von
cannot alter the habits of an old moo ; he,

as he has begun, so he will proccl and

£0 on to the h%t.

By diligence I mean, amoir,' other

things, and very chiefly too,—he. csty, in

ell your inquiries, and in all >ou are

about. Pursue your studies in i he way
your conscience can name hone-.. More
and more endeavour to do that. Keep, I

should say for one thing, an accurate

M_p;ir.'ition between what you have really

come to know in your minds ami what is

still unknown. Leave all that bitter on
the hypothetical side of the barrier, as
things afterwards to be acquired, if ac-

quired at all; and be careful not in admit
a thing as known when you do not yet
know it. Count a thing known onlv when
it is imprinted clearly on your mind, and
has become transparent to you, so that
you may survey it on all sides with intelli-

gences. There is such a thing as a man
endeavoring to persuade himself, and en-
deavoring to persuade others, that he-

knows things, when he does not know
more than the outside skin of them ; and
yet lie goes flourishing about with them.
There is also a process called cramming,
in some universities,—that is, getting up
such points as the examiner is likely to
put questions about, Avoid all that, as
entirely unworthy of an honorable mind.
Be modest and humble, and assiduous in
your attention to what your\cachers tell

you, who are profoundly interested in
trying to bring you forward in the right
way, so far as ^tliey have been able to
understand it. Try all things they set
before you, in order, if possible, to under-
stand them, and to follow and adopt them
in proportion to their fitness for you.
Gradually see what kind of work you in-
dividually can do; it is the first of all
problems for a man to find out what kind
of work he is to do in this universe In
short, morality as regards study is as in
all other things, the primary considera-
tion, and overrules all others. A dis-
honest man cannot do anything real - he
never will study with real fruit; and per-
haps it would be greatly better if he were
tied up from trying it. He does nothing
but darken counsel by the words he ut-
ters. That is a very old doctrine, but a
very true one; and you will find it con-

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS. $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5,00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

M. P. R E I

D

Queen's Caterer
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

firmed by all the thinking men that have

ever lived in this long series of genera-

lions of which we arc the latest.

THOUGHTS.
Worn, and soiled, and faded, it's only a

baby's shoe

;

Pot years, in its nest m my treasure-

chest,

It h i* brought me thoughts of you.

Do^-eared, and torn, and pencilled, I kiss

the little book

—

Your primer, dear, that cost me a tear,

For the baby that it took.

Muddy, and ragged, and shapeless, I fold

your football clothes

;

It cost me pain, but you're playing the

game,

The same as you did in those.

Bonnie and strong and fearless, I kiss

your picture, dear.

You're khaki-clad, but you're still my lad,

And I leave you in His care.

—Irene C. Monkman, in

The Westminster.

THE CASE FOR NATIONAL
SERVICE.

R. B. Bennett put the case for Canada
very neatly in a Vancouver interview
when he said: "The good-will we met
everywhere has to be transmitted into
united organized effort to the end that
every resource of the country, both in

men and material may be converted into

j

the best channels of national efficiency.

We have before* us but one object, the
winning of the war. To that end every-
thing else must be subordinated. But the
war is not to be won on the fields of
France unless behind our military im-
petus there is the steady cumulative driv-
ing power of our organized national
resources. We have pretty definitely de-
termined by this tour that public opinion
in Canada, cast as well as west, is ready
to support the government in whatever
steps it may be necessary to take to con-
vert our latent power into a smashing
force that shall have behind it every man
and woman in Canada, each in his ap-
pointed place doing his duty by the state."
The views of loyal Canadians could not

be more concisely or more accurately ex-
pressed.—Calgary Express.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summ.T
School,

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School An
tors by Public and Separate School Tna
tecs. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the Sch«
Inspector information of average
mcnts, etc., of each School Section. (Om
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trust*
Rural Public and Separate Schools ir

tricts, second instalment. (On or before
December).

12 Returning officers named by resolute
Public School Board. (Before 2nd VM"
day in December). Last day for Public;"
Separate School Trustees to fix places
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd W«
ncsday in December). Autumn Mo'
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separ»1
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th D«

1' County Council to pay 5500 to High Scho
and Continuation School where 'As
tural Department is established. (C
before 15th Dec). Municipal Councils
pay Municipal Grants to High Scho
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec.). Eo!

lish-Frcnch Model Schools and Norou
Schools (first term) and Autumn Mo*
Schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and Sepnrsl

Schools close. (End 22nd December).
25 Christmas Day (Monday).

New Schools, alterations of School boun°
arics and consolidated Schools go '

nt

operation or take effect (Not to take
feet before 25th Dec).

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Publ'

and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday 1

December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
'

MISS BATES is prepared to ro^'
appointments for pupils for private i°'

struction. Hours for classes beiof

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—-One S«P
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early VW
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST'
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footwear
jB STOCK OF NEW FALL

jODS IS NOW READY FOR

)UR KIND INSPECTION.

fEBYTHING FOR COL-

rGE OR STREET WEAR-

JESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

EDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

/\bernethys

Shoe Store

3-125 PRINCESS STREET.

15 and $20

COATS
SEASON'S LATEST CREATIONS

ow Selling Special for

$10
e Wise and Buy Now

EWMAN & SHAW

The Always Busy Store."

. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

[EANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Sponged and Pressed 50c.

I SYDENHAM STREET
losite Griffin's. Phone 214

[E

ANT YOU

lection of

rpose neither of

strong and

A

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

(Continued from page 1.)

Mohanimendanism and Greek and Roman
Catholic Christianity are the professed
religions of this collection of mountain
trihes. And it was the p
Austria nor of Italy that

united Albania should be established,

teuton prince was made King of Albania,
it a Moslem officer headed a revolt and
ccived abundant evidence of Italian

mpathies. Furthermore, Montenegro,
_erbia and Greece, deprived of their

spoils in the Western Balkans, laid claim

to compensation farther cast, while Bul-

K.-ria, instigated by the Teutonic powers,

claimed all the territory that would have
fallen to her at the end of the war had
Serbia and Greece been allowed to retain

their conquests in the west. And so the

second Balkan war broke out, not because

the Balkan peoples are any less capable

of concerted action and stable govern-

._jnt than the peoples of Northern and

Western Europe, but because it was not

in the interests of European diplomacy

that stable governments should be estab-

lished in the territory which certain

European powers bad long coveted.

I In 1 outcome of the second Balkan

war was again a victory for Russian di-

plomacy. Montenegro, Serbia and Greece

backed by Russia, overwhelmingly de-

feated Bulgaria, backed by the Teutonic

powers, while Turkey took this occasion

to regain Adriauople and Rumania (some-

what meanly, no doubt) seized Silistria

and "rectified" her Bulgarian frontier. It

was again a victory for Russian diploma-

cy that Serbia, Greece and Rumania were

not compelled to evacuate Monastir,

Kavalla and Silistria in favor of the Teu-

ton protege, as Montenegro, Serbia and

Greece had been compelled to evacuate

their conquests in favor of a recreated

Albania at the end of the first Balkan

war
Tli

HOCKEY SKATES

!

7*

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's

boys arc vising. In fact some of the

fast girl skaters are using them.
Now > s H'e time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly

fit your feel; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, ihcn you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Students

!

BUY
YOUR

SHOES
FROM

i

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

THE HOME OF GOOD' SHOES

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Lamps, Desk Lamps. Ex

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund
Paid-Up Capital

Flashlights, Tab!
tension Cords Telegraph Instruments

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.

Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

become a policyholder in the

kual Life Assurance Co. of

lada. We have hundreds of

fents insured, but we have

i for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

ROUGHTON
i BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

SRE'S NO DIFFERENCE

ken a shabby soldier and a

(by civilian— both are on

parade.

|arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
Princess St. Phone 694

grouping of the Balkan States for

the third Balkan war were now inevitably

iixed. Europe would not allow Bulgaria

to take Constantinople.-—for while Russia

and Germany are at daggers drawn as to

the future of that city, they are both re-

solved that if neither of them can get the

city, no other European state shall do so

either. Therefore Bulgaria had to look

for expansion towards the west—i.e., to-

wards Greek and Serbian territory, or to-

wards the north Silistra and the Dobrud-

ja, and consented to an alliance with her

former enemy, Turkey, while both these

states became German proteges. Arrayed

against Bulgaria and Turkey were

Greece, Serbia, Montenegro and Ru-

mania : and had the third Balkan war

been confined to the Balkans this would

doubtless have been the line-up, with the

inevitable defeat of Bulgaria and Turkey.

But Europe cannot suffer the Balkans to

settle their own affairs—for Germany still

covets Constantinople as a link in her

Hamburg to Bagdad railway, while Rus-

sia is bound that Germany shall not cut

her off from access to the Mediterranean.

Britain and France might indeed have

left German and Russian diplomacy to

lighl it out in the Balkans, only throwing

their moral influence into the scales to

preserve the balance of power in Europe.

But Germany would not have it so. Aus-

tria's- ultimatum to Serbia, liich would

have been presented a year before had

not Italy protested, and which in 1914

was presented without consideration of

Italian succptibilitics and interests in the

Balkans because the assassination of the

Crown Prince of Austria-Hungary pre-

sented so favorable an opportunity—this

ultimatum to Serbia was really a chal-

lenge to Russia. Russia's proteges in the

Balkans might face Germany's proteges

with good hope of success; but they could

not hope to face Austria-Hungary also,

and fur Russia to desert Serbia now

would mean to abandon forever her hege

monv in the Balkans and her hope of

finding in the Bosphorus and Dardanelles

a route to the open sea. But Germany

foolishly linked with this question of the

control of the Balkans and of Constantin-

ople—which was after all a question of

Teutonic and Slavic rivalry, and only

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors

90 and ZOO PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
IB MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

- $7,000,000

- $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan - PniidcDt

E. F. Htbden - Gentnl Miniter

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

220 Branches snn A«tncii» io Canada. De-

noiiti ol 11.00 and upaiidi r«ti(ed, and in-

tereil added Iviee JtarlT. No dtlaj' in with'

drawall. Mont. Order* iiitied payable at nnr

Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
C n.tr Brock and Wellington. Sire tea

O. E. HAGUE, M in iter.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd

secondarily a matter of interest to Britain

and France,—her ambition to dominate

Western Europe with her army and the

Atlantic with her fleet. It was because

the pmv.<ri of Western Europe foresaw

tim Germany was not content to .expand

—tward into Turkey, but dreamed of

world-dominion, that they had alrcadj

come tu an understanding—a bonne en

tentc-witti Russia whose ambitions

were confined entirely to the Balkans and

iVgia .Minor. Hence while Britain and

Franc, would have been willing for Au

tria to conduct a punitive expedition into

Serbia and did their best to localize, if

they could not prevent the war, German

wa; bound that the third Balkan war

sh0llld not be a struggle for the hegemony

of the Balkans merely, but a struggle for

the hegemony of the world. So she mas

icd her troops on the French as well

on the Russian frontier, and invaded

Belgium not only to strike readily at

France but also so as to control a longer

coast line for her struggle for supremacy

nt sea And thus it came about that tnc

'third Balkan war became a world war

and that Germany, instead of securing

that absolute political and commercial

supremacy in Turkey which she had so

nearly achieved before the war, bids tair

t0 [0S , all hold upon Constantinople, be-

,. usc she was not content to flight for

CouMautiuople alone.-L. P. Chambers.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Oh merchant in thine hour of e e e e

If ou this paper you should c c c c

Take our advice and now be y y y y

Go straightway out and advert i i i i

You'll find the project of some u u u u

Neglect can offer no ex q q q q

BC wise at once—prolong your d a a a

A silent business soon di k k k k.

—London Saturday Night
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1 PRINTING |
i OF ALL KINDS =

H WE PRINT =

% "QUEEN'S JOURNAL." ^

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
j

I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST.

j
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a visit

to our big show

rooms and see

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-

ronto and Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI
Miss Evelyn McDcrmott, B.A. '15, is

teaching in Westport Continuation

School. *****
Miss Elizabeth Chown, B.A. '15, is at

home in Kingston at present.

•item's 3nurnai
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price- laln-mival* mnd Kinnttoa rwidenU. S100 -

Bxtra-mnral*, to Cin»di, Sl.iS; out of Cm*1«.

A<lvcrii*in|i rolt» on appl I cation.

Chcquci «tiould be aetornpanied by ISc (or uehioje.

STAFF
IMiior.inClilef—H. B. CAMPBELL, B.A., 2 |3 Albert

^
'AMcda le" Edi lori—MlSS LOTTIE WHITTON, D.

H. G. COWAN. B, C. CONNEL, B.A., GEO ANDER-

Bui. Maimer—J. W. SUTHERLAND, Then* I7fi8.

Auittant Buiiueia Manager—G. R. STEWART.
Minnmns Editor—G. E. WOOD.
A..i«ianl Manapnn Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON.
Literarj Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
Nt»» Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Sporting Editor-H. P. CLIFFE.

AlriitMt Sjwrtinu Editor*—G. E. MARSHALL. W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W, MclNNES.
E>chanBe-C F. HAMM.
Mtuic and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS

CUiel Faculty Rtporteris—

Levant—MISS MURIEL WHALLEY, H A.

Medicine—W. R. PATRICK.
Artt—J. H. SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
•neology—C. MeLENNAN.
Education—K. F. WADDELL. B.A.

Artiiti—F. O. PRINGLE. W. C. MILLER-

EDITORIAL,

Miss Flora Schofield, B.A. '15, has been

with the Navy Department of the Civil

Service since October.*****
Miss Olga Somerville, B.A. '14, is

teaching in the Ottawa Ladies' College,

Ottawa, *****
Miss Jessie Maitland, B.A. '15, is assis-

tant in Comber Continuation School, near

Windsor, '**»**
Miss Helena Cameron, '15, is still at

her home in Alexandria.*****
A recent article in The Presbyterian

tells of the opening of a new $6,500 church

ai Gleuside in the Presbytery ot Saska-

toon. The opening services were con-

ducted by Rev. R. J. Macdonald of Re-

gina, an Arts graduate of Queen's in '06.

The minister of the congregation is Rev.

R. D. Finlayson, B.A. '12, who was in-

ducted Into the charge a little over a year

ago. The church was completely paid

for before the opening services.

* * * * *

King George Hospital,

London S. E., England.

Bus. Manager Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,— 1 was very glad indeed to

receive your circular, and am sending on

my subscription.

As you see by the address, I am in an

English military hospital, doing volun-

tary aid work. The work is much the

same as that of a nurse-in-training, but

our cases, of course, are always the

wounded Tommies from the front. There

are quite a few Canadians, and I am try-

ing to see them all. Yesterday one of the

nursing sisters was saying that "Can

adians had an instinct for finding one an

other." I would be glad of news of other

Queen's graduates over here.

Your truly,

KATHERINE DAY

At tins New Year time we give our

readers greeting and wish them rill hap-

piness. The old year has vanished and

many of our fondest dreams faded with

the fading year. Yet, when hearts are

young, each new year brings nev dreams

and new ambitious; fresh hopes rise, new

longings' come, and we lay hoi i on life

with a will.

New years are always merntjra'de, and

this will be for some of us the ni< ;E mem-
orable we have ever known or ShMI know.

In main respects this term bpeiis as all

ARTS.

At present all is confusion in the new
Club and Reading Rooms. Through the

generosity of the Principal and the Theo-

logical Faculty wc are to have what was
formerly the Principal's office as the new
quarters of our Reading Room. What is

now the Y. M. C. A. Room will, by ar-

rangement with the former occupants, be

used as a Club Room. Though perhaps

not quite as convenient as formerly there

seems no reason why the new quarters

should nut prove satisfactory.

spring terms have opened here, ft takes

us all a long time to put off the erects of

the summer idleness and to get urn e more

into the habit of study; and in die fall

terms, with April many moutl • away,

wc do not feel the necessity of .1 'Se ap-

plication to formulae or theorem-. Many
things lure us from hooks, thuj-arc year

and faculty elections, there are
1

societies

innumerable to put on a wording basis,

and reputations are to be nude oh the

football field. Only a ruinoir of Christ-

mas exams,, a faint cloud no 1-igger than

man's hand, impels us to study. But

by the time those exams, havi come and
me, we have acquired not only a habit

if study but a startling sense of the need

of closer application to the nutters that

will mean success or failure, joy or des-

pair, when the Judgment come? in April.

These New Year resolution? are old as

college courses, but we of Queeiifs know
things this year that are new. The giv-

ing tip of the Kingston Building and the

general readjustment in classes is some-
thing of a change, and will always be
remembered by many of us. And yet
other things will help us remember the

opening term of 1917.

The spirit of National Service week has
gotten deep into the hearts of college
men. Little is said about the National
Service Inventor)-, but in their quiet
moments men say that which proves that
no man in Queer's is leaving the great
question of his nation's need unconsider-
ed. Some of the men arc face to face
with almost insurmountable difficulties;

many keep locked in their own hearts all

evidence of the bitter struggle that is go-
ing on within them ; but one and all desire
to dfl that which is best and most worth-
while for them to do in this time of need.

"The year is going,

Let it go,"

—

The Arts Athletic Committee will meet
at once to draw up the hockey and basket-

ball schedules.

The next meeting of the Arts Society

will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 10.

hut come courage, come guidance, come
hope, ami happiness.

LOOK AND LEARN.
There is nothing so enlightening as his-

.

toty-. By it we measure progress and
decay

;
through it w« understand the vital

end unconquerable things of life. His-'
torii bridle-paths, not less than the main !

travelled roads, lead us straight to the!
doors of humanity. All wc have to do
is to look in and observe—Harper's Mag-
azine for December.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUlM
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTl'
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY Op
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18,00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAYS
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22.

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Brock Stree

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston. ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc., and PhD
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Ed.uc.-iti

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses Tor (a) First Class Public Sdu
Certificate; (u) Higli School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Iniiria

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.St

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one y at'i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Om

Arrow
COLLAR 2for25*

C[cill.Fu*<H&C«.,lK.Nilin.Si!nDeei.H0Jilriil

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.5

342 KING STREET

3 B • I I I I I 1 I B I 9

Queen's Students

jjj
I appreciate your patronage if it 1

S for nothing more than a coW
I button. But I carry most ever?

I thing in MEN'S WEAR.

I Collier's Toggery Shop

§ Two Doors Below Opera Hou**

d. m u Bi
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500.000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, havins
102 brancllea in llie Maritime Provinces sod
Quebec, 66 branches in Ontario, 130 brnneliti

in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 40
branches in British Columbia, at well aa

branch™ in the United States. Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer neeptionil
Ueililies for llie iramactlon of everr deierip-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

V. C. STEVENSON, Mannier.

4 Cliairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Xmas Gifts

Nicely Boxed
Fountain Pens, $1.00 to $6.00.

j
Safety Razors, $1.00 to $5.00. jjj

Walking Sticks, $1.00 to $15.00.

Silver Pencils, $1.00 to $3.00.

And a host of Gift Articles

usually found in a First-class

Jewelery Store.

R. J.
RODGER
JEWELER

Where the Clock is on the Walk.

NEW PROFESSORS AT SASKA-
TOON.

From "The Sheaf," the official organ of

the University of Saskatchewan.

Professor Manning.
Rodger J. Manning is a graduate with]

Honours of Toronto University. He alsoj

received the degree of D.Sc. from Bristol

University. From Bristol he went to

Germany and had almost completed his

course for the Ph.D. when war broke out.

Dr. Manning lias attained distinction in

the subject of Biochemistry and has also

done considerable work in Medicine. He
served on the staffs of both Queen's and
Toronto Universities.

Professor Ramsay,
William Ramsay was a student of Dr.

McNaughton of Queen's University.

From that University he received the de

grec of E.A. with Honours in Classics,

and was reported as one of the best men
of his time. He has taught at Kingston

and was tor four years on the staff of thej

Rcgina Collegiate, where he had great
I

success ;n teaching the classics, Mr.

Ramsay was a noted football player at

Queen's, and has already demonstrated

his prowess in this line on our College

eainpiii.

Professor Swanson.

W. W. Swanson is a graduate of

Queen's University with Honours in

Political Science, While at Queen's he

studied under Professor Adam Shortt,

now Chairman of the Civil Service Com-
mission, Ottawa. He entered the gradu-

ate School of Chicago University from

jwhicli he graduated with the degree of

Ph.D. Since graduating, Dr. Swanson

has been on the staff of Queen's Univer-

Isity, where he was Associate Professor of

Economics with Professor Skelton. Dr.

Swanson was secretary of the Uuemploy-

iment Commission of Toronto, and has

been a regular contributor to the Finan-

cial Chronicle.

Professor Adams.

J. Mead Adams graduated front Har-

vard University in 1907, having received

the degrees of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. from 1

that institution. While at Harvard li

was assistant in the Physics Department

and in 1907-08 he was Instructor in Phy-

sics at Simmon's College, Boston. From

here he went abroad and studied at Liep-

zig and Cambridge. On his return Dr

Adams joined the teaching staff of Occi-

dental College, Los Angeles, as Profes-

sor of Physics, where he remained till

1912. Since that date he has served on

the staff of Queen's University.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Auihor of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of Iii s wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red Crosi
in the thick of the fighting in France. Mr. Service has writttn this, volume of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-
<le script tons of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Special line of

Fancy Boxes Chocolates

Baskets, etc.

Don't fail to see our windows. Prices from $1 to $10

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (el Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (t) Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology lg) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingston Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
Manager.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed on Savings I i'c Drpotio.

A General Banking Boaineu TmaKltJ.

Fundi traroferrcd from or to an* Btnkinf

point in Canada at tcaionablo ntta.

Students will secure their National

Service cards at the University Post

Office and will return them there when

filled in.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilingutst.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

EMILE VERHAEREN KILLED
j

Emile Verhaeren, the Belgian poet,

was crushed to death at Rouen, while

endeavoring to board a train.

From the beginning of the war the

poet's life had been consecrated to the

cause of Belgium, which he pleaded with

incomparable eloquence and pathos, both
j

in poetry and prose, "It is the duty of

Belgians to-day however terrible their

misfortunes have been, not to sink to

mere complaining nor to dwell on their

misery, but to prove themselves worthy

of their soldiers, who have been, one and

all, heroes," he declared.

Verhaeren was a Fleming, a Belgian

of the Belgians, and though he wrote in

French, be gloried in the superabundant

vitality of his race. He was born at St

Amand. in Eastern Flanders, on the

banks of the Scheldt, in 1855. He was

educated in Brussels, Ghent and the Uni-

versity of Louvain, where he graduated

as a lawyer. He disliked the law anJ de-

voted his whole life to literature. His

first book, "Les Fiainandes," appeared m

1883

He, rather than Maeterlinck, is he'd h>"

many to be the greatest literary figure ot

modern Belgium. Leon Bazaigettc. the

French critic, has described his stanzas as

'a discharge of human, physical electri-

city." His English translator, Jetnro

Bithell, calls him "the greatest
_

of a "

French poets, past and present.'

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, c.F.A.,C.E.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR-HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES

Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS

The largest stock in this part of On-

tario awaits quick choosing here.

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

389 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
Tiny are the styles with the lumin-

ous liandi and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

ami Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up u> 820.00.

LADIES

—

You will have a very choice slock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00
up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10.00
up to $16.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

m
MARCHING ORDERS
EYES FRONT I MARCH TO

JENKINS FOR 'XMAS
NEEDS.

Everything needful for Men and

some choice things for Ladies.

KNITTED COATS.
WOOL OR SILK SCARFS.

PYJAMAS.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

Telesphore Gets
Edicate

M. Editor.—

Saprec ! Tonnerc ! Ect us to say tings
!

|

For wan week I hav run lak de small top

on de smooth floor,—roun' an' roun* an'

not yet to nib ect ces succeed to fin' for

w'at 1 look. Dc shecbang, dc w'ole shee-

liang, ect ccs transfer, replace, upset, in-

verse, remove ectself. Ect ees lcf dc oT

rtioce mute de suite an' not altogether.

Eet ecs move in bits an' seet down, here,,

dcre, any w'cre, eet feel lak' eet, an' soj

ect ees scattere all over lak' de dry leave

wheesk alon' dc hank de Little Smoke 1

Lake. Only not so queeck eet ees trans-'

[cri—no cet ees transfer more slow lak'.

Me, 1 was here to see eet all transfer.

Wan tain eel was I Eet ees long temps I

hear, I not know den, now me I percevoic,

eet ecs in small lure, "Trouble makes dc

world akin." 1 as' de tarn an' dey say,

"Oh 1 all alake, you see—all dc sam'." An'

me now 1 sec, for w'en I sac de wan ver'

high prof—de beeg man on de Polecon I

link. licet hecin dc finger, an' not de nail,

wit' dc mallet,—dc hammer. I mean, he

qcs all tie sam, he say jes' w'at eet ees de
J

wait ting to say, to present to de outside §

w'at yon link. An' wan oder man, ver'
jj

tall, ver* careful man, he ees toy a Poly-
J

conic man. he ees seet down flat, queeck
|

'lak' as ecf he had nefer before consider
jj

' dat lie might tin eet. Well, he ees succeed \

f» cover de ice wit' hecmsclf ver" com-

|
plctcmcnt an' by hees fin e, 1 tink one he

(

,
ft el de sam' lak me w'en 1 do eet You

j
feci lak' wan crazee small sheep, w'at

,
chase hees own shadow till he become

jdcesturb in lues head an' fall in wan heap.

An' dees prof, pick heeniself up an'

I
look ver' hard at dc oder profs, who jes'

I den had male' up de min' how ver' beauti-

ful de clouds were.

An' de Arts men, dey help, only dey be-
j

come fall ver' seeck. Ect ces dey fin' de
[

"punk" ceegars in wan de profs room.
|
+

|

Dey thought cet was wan' heeg joke to I

taV bees ceegars but w'en dey begir{r**fc

see de feet of themselves leeftiug six fci t

up ever' step, dey see de joke ecs on It:

oder side de fence. Dey are dc ceega-

he get geev heeni for Christmas an' 1»_

put (Icm der to get rid.

An' (ley have wan' whale tarn in )',

Greek elasse, dey fin' dcre de soft driid

an' celebrate. An' cet ees den dat <it-

Histuire prof, get excite an' he ver" mochv

!

[
dresses up hees word. He say of de lazce

soljcTj w'at tne I tink de Eng. prof. wouM
say "forceful language."

A Suggestion

!

Students returning home for Christmas and

wishing to take a little gift for Mother,

Brother or Sister, would find a pair

of Slippers very acceptable.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
A Beautiful Line of 'Xmas Cards.

Designs made to order with Queen's Crest, Monogram,
Initial or Crest

CRANE'S XMAS STATIONERY IN GIFT BOXES
Prices from SOc. to $10 per Box.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

An' de Liv-annie, ,w'en cet mov,—eet

look lak de day de circus com' on Sorel

:

an' dc day dat de hush fire strik Loretti

an' ever' wan she move, Dey bring from

de room, kettles an' cups, an' plates, an'

boxes an' a load of cafe, date spill an"

glass an' window shadows, an' de chair,

an' de eosee comers. An' de Arts ineni

look at dese, lak de deer look at de inossi

w'en eet ees scare away. An' sugar, an';

spoons, an' pictures, an' books, an' ables,
1

an' sapree! wan long, t'in, dirty wobble, 1

tyallow bear. Ect ces so poor, lak' a cowl
I of Most Prevost, dat git Ins' in de winter 1

an' not com' back till it get found. Butj

de Liv-anna dey lak dat poor, small,

scrnwnce. raked ling, dat mehec look lak

dc bear in de ark, hut not lak any bear

|

dat ever leev on frftir legs, dat I see. An'
plain tec inuchc dey link of eet an' pet eet

an' lints' ect an' coax eet. An' wan lam.

de Arts man btff de hear an' wan de la-

dies, pel heein an' jes' look at dat wan
lak' de lurider look at tie barn eet will

blow up an' she say to de bear, "You poor
• Id dear, soon yon will be safe again."

An' dat man he look lak a fat calf dat gel
hees neck tcoo de fence an' not succeed
to yei it mil again.

An' now we are all transfer, an' no
more. I know w'ere I am dan de tarn I

ECt at de "Ladies' Aid," wen inc I mean
;

In fin' (Ic Smokers' Club. An' on de stair

[ me I net meet wit de girl an' to pardon

I

myself to dem, 1 step back on de prof, an'

I to get right wil' heeni again, I back oft

an' I fin' myself descending dc stair de
wrong way. An' mc 1 go into de Final

Eng. w'en me I intend to call on de

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

Junior, an' 1 advance to-day w'ere a girl

ees arrange her coiffure befor' dc glass an'

wen I back away, down more stair I des-

cend. An' ver' late 1 am arrive at all de

dasse, an' tames, mc, I arrive not all.

But soon, tne, 1 hope to get arrange in de

transfer.

HE PRAYED.
He prayed,

There where he lay,

Blood-sodden and unkempt,

As never in bis young gay carelessness

he'd dreamt

That he could pray.

He prayed

.

Not that the pain should cease,

Nor yet for water in the parching heal,

Nor for death's quickening release,

Nor even for the tardy feet

Of stretcher-hearers bringing aid.

He prayed

;

Cast helpless on the bloody sod:

"Don't trouble now, () God, for me,
Hut keep the bovs. Go forward with

them, God

!

O give our Highlanders the victory."

The kili^ Hashed on: "Well played, " he
sighed, "Well played."

Just so he prayed.

—W. M. Letts, in The Westminster
Gazette.

Arts men will find their Journals in

the new Club Room.

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HUME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

QUEEN'S O. H. A. SCHEDULE.
Senior.

Jan. 6—Queen's at Riversides.

12—228th (Toronto) at Queen's.

20—Queen's at Aura Lee (Toronto)

24r-Rivcrsidcs at Queen's.

Feb. 2—Aura Lee at Queen's.

17— Excursion to Toronto.

17—Queen's at 228th (Toronto).

Intermediate.

Jan. 10—Depot Batteries al Queen's.
17—235th (Belleville) at' Queen's.
19—Frontcnacs at Queen's.

29—Queen's at Frontenaes.

31—Queen's at 235th (Belleville).

Latin.

All are dead who wrote it

All are dead who spoke it

All will die who learn it

Blessed are the dead,

Ex.
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Convocation Service

reached ^0 ^« BaiUlljfrr JB^-SlfP (Sift Iff Ed-OV

on Sunday morning by the Rev. Prin-

.
-

i

| >:i 1 Griffith-Jones, of Airedale (Congre-

gational ) College, Bradford, England.

I he service was well attended ; the differ-

ent military units connected with the

University being in parade. The speaker

took as his subject, "Cross-makers, and

f ross-bearcrs," from Matthew 27: 32:

" They found a man of Cyrene, Simon by

name, him they compelled to bear the

cross."

In the introductory remarks the speak-

er showed that it was customary among

the Romans to compel a criminal to bear

his cross to the place of execution, prob-

ably to indicate that he was the maker

of bis own cross. Our crimes make our

crosses, which we have then to bear, and

it is right that it should be so.

Two men, in this incident, were com-

pelled to carry crosses who had done no

evil. Our Lord Jesus bore His cross until

through bodily weakness He sank be-

neath His load. Then they compelled *' " "

Simon to bear it. Simon had come from it becomes part of God's redemptive pro-i

the country, and he had no relation what- cess. No nation can rise to greatness hut

ever to the cross he was compelled to by the blood of its bravest sons and the!

carry. The one was a prisoner wrong- tears of its finest women. There are mul- O]

fully condemned, and when he failed to titxides who arc dying in battle to-day tojN

carry it the load fell on another man who give victory to a principle nf righteous- K

had never been condemned at all. These ness, justice and liberty, and none

two classes arc ever with us in life. The them, let us thank God. die in vain •"»* now I'vmg »» «ew York.

(These are the last verses written % the late Lieutenant Keltic of th

Dublin Fusiliers—a few days before his death in action at Ginchy.)

In wiser days, my darling rosebud, blown

To beauty proud as was your mother's prime

—

In that desired, delayed, incredible time

You'll ask why I abandoned yen, my own,

And the dear breast that was your baby's throne,

To dice with death, and, oh! they'll give you rhyme

And reason ; one will call the thing sublime,

And one decry it in a knowing tune.

So here, while the mad guns curse overhead,

And tired men sigh, with mini for couch and floor,

Kjiow that we fools, now with the foolish dead,

Died not for Flag, nor Knit;, nor Emperor,

But for a dream, born in a herdsman shed

And for the secret Scripture of the poor.

T. M. KETTLE.

Hockey

In the Field before d leniont, Soninic. Sept. 4th, 1916.

—Montreal Star.

RIVERSIDES DEFEATED QUEEN'S
BY SCORE OF 2 TO 1.

Queen's celebrated their initial O.H.A.
contest of the season, by holding the

much-touted champion Riversides, to a

2-1 score at the Arena .Toronto, on Satur-

day afternoon.

The result came as a welcome surprise

to the whole University and backers oi

the tri-color, for it was known that this

year's team was made up mostly of men
who had never played in senior company

;

before. They were the "dark horses" of

the group, and their showing in Toronto

I
will be sure to compel a wholesome rcs-

[

pect for them in future games,

j

Outside of Capt. Purvis the team which

i stepped on the ice in Toronto was com-

|
posed entirely of men who bad played

i
cither on last year's second team or on

junior teams, but as is often the case, the

f
!
young blood added considerable "pep" to

! [the whole team. The forwards showed a

j
1

1. ice combination with plenty of speed,

and with another week's work under

NEW YORK CRESCENTS VS. Goach Hunt, they should be in great

QUEEN'S. I form whcn they meet the 228th Battalion

m Dec. .10lh the Queen's hockey team team . next Friday night,

ned the season with a game with the Speuce and Fahey on the defence arc

v York Crescents at the St. Nicholas playing their best hockey since they en-

k in New York. The latter are a fast tcre(i Queen's and proved a hard nut to

ofla^regation composed largely of Can- Crack for the Toronto forwards. Lees

- now living

fast and excitinf

in goal has shown the "goods" and Man-
to ager Hazlett's worries about the goal

people who make crosses and those who It is quite natural for us to revolt I lie game was

are obliged to carry them. Priests and against bearing the injustices thrust upoa| 1 and though Queen s were defeated positlon arc about over.

Scribes on the one hand; Jesus and Si- us by others. Why should we suffer for;b. the "ore "< 5 to 1
tins does not inai- THE GAME IN

the play. Queen's forced the play

i._.re than half the time hut were un-j
Queen':

DETAIL.
First Period.

opened proceeding '

,, ,
! ta break through the heavy Crescent ^ Riv„si(k . de(cnce

(uence and beat the goaler, till nearly the
&wn neis Purvis^ ,\fW j« rlr*There is :<

dis-

till nearly the
'

nd bf the second period, wl.cn Robinson

.1UUI.1U" iij' ...v.. >

At times the game was rough and scv-
McCua ;g was the liusv bM around

the locals' defence. A rush and shot by

Smith terminated in Lee's clearing his

nets. Dopp went down in great style for

Riversides, but bis centre men missed his

pass. Parkes electrified the crowd with

a rush down centre ice and a shot that

era! penalties were handed out, the

heavier Crescents using their weight to

gpod advantage in checking. Queen's

were handicapped by the absence of Fa-

hey on the defence, which obliged Purvis

to fall back from the forward line. Han-

ion on the other. Why have we to hear their crimes? Simon must have thought -

them, and what light does this throw on this as he went up the slope of Calvary '

the problem of undeserved suffering that bearing tht cross, the -ros?

i< with us in every age? for all he knew, was guilty.

First, there are 'those who make trouble legend that he afterwards became a dis- W ine seconu P™
;

shot to handle on an effort Iron, a lace

in the home which other members of the ciple of Christ. If this is so we can inv Wated the nets with a mec shot from the
cfl ^ t|w loca, „ets . Pau| wakcn«|

family have to bear. In some families agine how he would have looked back corner.
_ Addison up with a long try from well out.

there are those who arc careless and dis- upon this experience with a feeling of de

arrange things, that have to be set in light that it was his privilege to carry for

order by some one else. Those who ha/e a few moments the cross of the world-

ill tempers, and the bitterness of its redemption. "The cross on which th.

scourge has to be borne by others, who Prince of Glory died." The cross whicl

have constantly to bear and forbear, and at first perhaps filled him with mdigna

in sweetness clothe themselves with the Hon and disgust blossomed into the

armour of self-control. The cross, too, \
sweetest memory of his life,

that has to be borne because of a son who ~

is a prodigal, causing untold sorrow to ALMA MATER SOCIETY,

parent, brother, sister, friend. Never A fairly presentable number turned out
;

morning wore till evening without some to the fir

heart breaking on account of crosses Sohcty

made by others. Intemperance has Hughson and the Assistant Secretary

caused many burdens that the innocent Miss Whitton, handled the meeting,

ones have had to endure, loving parents, As is usual at the first meeting of a

long suffering wives, sometimes patient term, a considerable amount of routine

husbands, who when they feel the bitter- business was attended to. There were

"Lord how long?" communications to be received, bills.to De ^ ..punc „.. required to
i

anothcr shot from him and clear-

score seemed to be lacking but a tittleL
j j30pp»s rebound attempt- Finally Farr

practice should remedy that and develop
foun(J |he gueeil

-

s defence open and get-

a fairly evenly balanced team. lmg a pass from Dopp went in and scored.

The following players made the trip:
RivL.rsi , tt.s 1; Queen's 0.

Lees, Purvis, McCuaig, Spence, Paul. pnrv ;s go t the puck in mid-ice and

Robinson. Hanley and Reid. They wereL,ade for tHe Toronto nets, hut failed to

accompanied by Manager Hazlett. Coach
rcccivc ltlv sunp0rt from his fellow for-

Mater

President

ley, Paul, and Robinson, substituted for ^ goa ,

each other at different times and several
McCuaig cnecked Merrick and bounced

substituted men were used by the Crcs-j
a n{M shoJ. off Addison's pads. A three-

cents, man Riverside combination—Farr, Dopp

Queen's showed a lack of condition and
anrf parice jS__weiit sweeping down the iceami Parkes—went sweeping

handicapped by the larger ice sur-
(in(i[ was djsp0Sscsscd |, v jpei

f;:ce. Their shooting too was very poor. Ku | jins,m o[ Quecil
-

S tried a wing shot at

Lees, in goal, played a good steady game
. A(Ulison an)j foluu| t |K. goaler attending

and looks like a "comer." The forward;
(o busine53> Lces> Queen's goal, stop-

pc<

ordered paid, vacancies on the Jou

and the Debate Committee to be filled.

It was moved that the Society place on

ness of it all, cry out

Hut for the most part they bear it all in

silence.

The suffering of the innocent for the

sins and crimes of the guilty raises one record its deep appreciation of the valu-

er the deepest questions of life. It makes able services J. \\ .
Sutherland has given

us ask if the world is based on a wrong the University, as the Secretary of e

A. M. S.. as Business Manager of tin-

fell down badly on the attempt at com- rorwar(is a„d cleared them in great style,

bination but made up for it by hard back-;
parf {oi||)(1 LeM •„ grea( fontl wjlfen „c

The "punch" required to

il Dopp')

Journal, as ['resident of the Dramat

numerous e:

Dr. Griffith-Jones, Principal of

foundation, can righteousness be at the

helm, when uiie man is permitted to mala-

a cross which another innocent person CI

must hear? Can we throw any light on

this perpetual heart-ache and sorrow of ford College, England gave a very >n-

the world? There is no light anywhere! "resting illustrated address on different

but in the cross of our Lord jesus Christ, ;

phases of the war. Coming from one v. ho

ear...a
grief and carrying our sorrow. No unjust affairs in England

Hunt, Secretary of Athletic Association.
; wa„,s _ parkes went down with Dopp

John Dawson, a

tic hockey fans.

id one or two cnthusias

but in the cross ot our Lord Jesus i^nnsr, j — -
, = .

;t ,

where the l,,e of God is seen bearing our' is in more or less mttmate touch w.

. • kt- affairs n Eneland his address made us

COMING EVENTS

cross we have ever

i i nent with the injustice of H
,rried compares for; realize just what effects the war lias had

on the people of the Motherland. There

1 le bore it willingly, the just for the un-j & no thought of defeat, no«M
.
»j

jus,, that He might bring us to God. °n Germany's *«™^^ but

Christ has revealed the redemptive law of a quiet determination to carry the war

the world. That is the splendid paradox • tl,e very end
-

.
.

, ,

,

r ,. . , , .i The views exhibited were ot nion
Of C alvary, that the cross bearer save the "ie *

ordinary interest. Not only wa^ «

sacrifice
battlefield depicted, and the annan

p of that behind the lines, but there were vl-

Wednesday. January 10th—

5 p.m.—Arts Society.

S.15 p.m.—Hockey, Queen's II vs

pot Batteries. Covered Rmk.

to Friday, fanuary 12th—

8.15 p.m.—Hockey. Queen

Battalion.

cross makers.

Can it be that

ibly endured

.ill vicanou

fillingnuu y em urei , is a lining up oi iniii, ,. ,

... . . nr f i almost everv land from wliu-ti pk
which s ack ng n the sufferings of amiosr t-vciy

,., . ... „ come to assist in the cause ot tut
Chr st? In a sense this is true; there is COIJlc lu

n ,i,ir«
...

,
,

. , .,,„ At the conclusion of the .uldre-
this common element; when we hear the

. , _ , flir . f„.,, ,,
... , ,. ,nri "il sin ike lor .i lew m

crosses made by others even unwittingly ^Pal uoruon
|

thanking, on behalf of the

dents who had assisted in the task of

moving the Arts Faculty. He also re-

minded the students that they should not

neglect to fill out their National Service

!
cards.

and right through, but overstated the

puck. Robinson shot to the wrong side

of the net at Riverside's end, Fahey

and Purvis displayed some nice combina-

tion work for Queen's and they would

have scored if the former had been quick-

er at the nets.

First period: Riversides I; Queen's 0.

Second Period.

Robinson opened proceedings in the

second period by skimming the top of

Riversides' net with a slmt from the side.

Spence cleared his lines nicely when he

robbed Farr, who was combining down

ff. those stu- with Dopp and Parkes. Purvis uncorked

a good rush, with McCuaig trailing, but

his pass went wide.

The players were showing much faster

hockey this period and kept the crowd on

(Continued on page 2.)

De-

228th
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of Jl.W and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

RIVERSIDES DEFEAT QUEEN'S.

(Continued from page t)

its fect. A two-man rush by Farr and

Parkes terminated in the former circling

from behind the nets and shoving- the

:k past Lees. Riversides 2, Queen's 0^

"ttsvis and McCuaig rushed f o r

ecu's, the latter's shot being: boosted

by Addison. Paul sent in an easy tap

Addison, who brushed it aside easily.

i! Smith rushed the full length of the

Only to be skated into the corner by'

wing shot

"HAPPY THOUGHT" COOKING
RANGE

It ttit eccryilay friend of oier two hundred thmuand

Canadian Women.

I* llitrc one in »oui J<itclienf K not, come and let m.

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable (lowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL

Lees stopped Parkes' hard

and cleared Dopp's attempt from tin

bound. Purvis waded his way through,

the whole Riverside defence and startled

Addison with a hard waist-high drive.

Second period: Riversides 2. Queen's 0.

Third Period.

Riversides sent their whole forward

hue down to the attack, but they were i

well held by the defence. Purvis and Paul
*

combined down to the other end for ,.

Queen's and the latter beat Addison with

a shot from the side. Riversides 2,

Queen's L.

Farr worked his way through, only to

see Lees spoil his effort with a grand

stop. A three-man Queen's combination

sailed down the ice, but was smothered

at the defence. Purvis circled his way
around the Riversides and bounced a shot

oft' Addison's pads. The game was lightn-

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS', $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS, $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

Princess St.. near King St. Kingston.
ing t

Bend

ist now, wi

Queen's

A PLACE OV INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Ei lab Inbed 1 874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronise R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs, No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

matters up and

Purvis shone \

covered the wl

was only stop]

hers. Merrick it do

. tak«

ii all

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
' Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

batted them out

It was simply a case of t

Riversides, for they coi

Farr missed a glorious c

shooting high over the

goaler to beat. The pu

sides' ice when time \\

score—Riversides 2. Qu
Riversides— Addison, goal:

and Smith, defence; Parks. ro\

centre; McCafTery, right winj

left wing.

Queen's— Lees, goal ; Fahey ant

Spence, defence
; Paul, rover ; Purvis

centre; McCuaig. right wing; Robinson

ing.

rs going like
,

hard to even

succeeding,

effort which

i the ice and

>rce of num-
hirnself, but -

> pass. Lees

s and angles,

inch Lees for

lot beat him.
[

e to score by
vith only the

.•as in River-,'

ailed. Final

M. P.REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION

M. P. REID, 30 Union St.

GUARANTEED

'PHONE 843

Paynter's Shoe Works
I

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE I

Called for and delivered.

• 9 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283
i

Mrrri.

t; Far

; Dop;

left

rriday night's fixture between the

'>th and the Seniors promises to be a

"d one. The Northern Fusiliers are

ruited from the vicinity of North Bay,

. ilcybury and the North, and the

key line-up presents some strong men.

ie Northerners play a fast but rugged
rand of hockey and will give the tri-

olor a stiff argument. They were
beaten by the Crack Aura Lee team by
one goal only on Thursday night, but
had had no practice to speak of before

the game. If Queen's can beat them,
they will have defeated a crack team.

The 228th are accustomed to play on a

small ice surface so will be at home on
the local rink.

HOCKEY NOTES.

Capt. Purvis, who always held dow

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile, Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

INTANGIBLE ASSETS.
As Colonel Harris was on his way to

the left wing position, has moved over to attend a Dixie highway meeting he met
rover and with Paul, makes a strong! an °'d colored man who had lived on
combination. Their two-man rushes told

;

his plantation several years before. The
in Saturday's game. negro carried a fowling piece of the Rip
"Curly" Paul, who is playing his first i Van Winkle type.

senior game, is showing some beautiful

skating and stick-handling. His quick

work around the nets notched Queen's

me goal in Toronto.

McCuaig, at right wing, covered Dopp
[he crack Riverside wing in the real sense

m the word, and did not 4et him get away
:>nce. Carl is playing "some" game.
Robinson on the other wing is showing

more speed than last year, and seems to

have plenty of energy.

"Jim" Fahey and "Bill" Spence are us-

ing their weight to advantage and foiled

many a Riverside attack. Both are show-
ing lots of speed.

Lees, in goal, was undoubtedly the

hero of Saturday's game, and if he keeps
up the good work, will, to say the least

the scores will be small.

"John" has loosened up the purse
strings and the new uniform will be here
for Friday night.

The players were all numbered in

Saturday's game which helped to identify

them.

Wednesday night should see a good
game when the Queen's II play the De-
pot Batteries, in the Intermedial series.

The team will be picked from the follow-
ing players: Lcgault, Home, Kelley, Mc-
Kenzie, Symonds, H. McCuaig, Smith,
Hanley, Perry, Blacklock, Taft and
others. One or two Of the first team men
may be used.

"Hello, 'RastusI How arc you making
it these days?" called out Colonel Harris

"Fine, Massa George ! I'se makin' three
lollars a day now."

"That's great, 'RastusI What are you
doing?"

"HuntinV
"Hunting? Impossible ! There isn't

i-nough game around here that you could
get to make you three dollars a day."

"I sure makes it, Massa George. I

lakes my old gun and goes out into the
woods and tramp round all day. Maybe
one measly 'possum's all I cotch. At
everting I goes home and skin htm, and
my day is done."

"But how do you get the rest of your
three dollars? Surely that one 'possum
doesn't bring you that much."
"Down to the hotel, Massa George each

"possum fetch me fifty cents. I then cal-

culates I'se had two dollars and fifty

cents' worth of fun that day." Ex.

QUERY.
What is to be done to a Freshman who

pulls off this raw one in the Chemistry
Hall?

First Freshman
; "Hello, how are you

to-day Strontium?"

Second Freshman: "Quite well,
thanks."

First Freshman
: "Oh, by the way,

when are you going to Barium?"

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the -Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommcrset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day for appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School Trus-
tees. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the School
Inspector information of average assess-
ments, etc., of each School Section. (On or
before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees of
Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-
tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st
December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution of
Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and
Separate School Trustees to fix places for
nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed-
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Separate
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec.)

1' County Council to pay $500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On or
before 15th Dec). Municipal Councils to
pay Municipal Grants to High School
Boards. (On or before 15th Dec.). Eng-
lish-French Model Schools and Normal
Schools (first term) and Autumn Model
Schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and Separate
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into
operation or take effect- (Not to take ef-
fect before 25th Dec),

27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public
and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday in
December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE PROM

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS. Etc.

Abernethy s

Shoe Store

133-125 PRINCESS STREET.

$15 and $20

COATS
THIS SEASON'S LATEST CREATIONS

Now Selling Special for

$10
Be Wise and Buy Now

NEWMAN & SHAW
The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c,

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

Snt you
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have
room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
2°5 Princess St. Phone 694

Arts
Fife Arts men arc doing their best to
ustom themselves to the new sur-

^ Hidings. As yet they can hardly be
said to feel at home—they're too much on
the move. Those seven minutes between
lasses seem very short indeed when you
have to rush down a couple of flights of
"fairs, seize rubbers, hat and coat, sprint
i hundred yards on an icy walk and then
:lbow your way through a crowded hall
and up a winding stair. It is suggested
thai if the professors would kindly re-
ueiriber to let their classes out sharp on
:ime it would help materially.

The students sincerely appreciate the
work done by Professor Matheson and
the Committee in making the new ar-
rangements as convenient and suitable as
they could. In every way the members
>f the Committee have shown their will-
ingness to do all in their power to carry
out all suggestions put forward by the
students.

It is probable that a telephone booth
will be installed on the second floor of

Carruthers Hall for the convenience of
' e Arts men and the members of Levana.

Mr. L. E. Boucher, of Arts '17, who has
been teaching at Bruce, Alta., and taking
his work exira-mu rally, was in the city

over the week-end.

Mr. G. S. Pound, who was with Arts
'17 in its Freshman year, has returned to

College. During the last couple of years

he has been teaching in Saskatchewan
and taking classes extra-murally.

Medicine

Page Three

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using them.
Now is the lime to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your teet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

MEDICINE '21.

Another year has opened up and we are

.triad to say that most of the Year have

managed to report for duty once more
Evidently some were having too good a

time to leave, but when Diamond Dick

manages to arrive a week late, I think

every person else should have been able

LO arrive also by that time.

There is certainly "some class" to the

first j-ear in Medicine when it comes to

hockey- Two worthies managed to catch

a place on the first team, in the person-

ages of Robinson and Paul, thus getting

a splendid trip to New York for the

Christmas holidays. Besides other noted

players such as Aitcheson and McCuaig
have been out, and have shown marvel-

lous bursts of speed both in regard to

stick-handling and fancy skating. Deri-

uison also was out for quite a number of

practices.

One of our prominent members, name-

ly. Glen Davison, underwent a serious

operation during the Christmas holidays,

but we are glad to know that he is now

on the road to good health and will be

putting in an appearance next week.

It certainly goes hard with one of our

members Who answers to the name of

"Mcc." He is very lonesome since lie left

Ottawa after the holidays, indeed so lone-

some that he could not go skating last

Thursday night, because he had to write

to his darling, wee, "Eva."

Alexander surely must have been well

ted in New York around Christmas time,

because he has returned to College weigh-

ing at least lfty pounds heavier than he

It ft here, making now a total of about

three hundred pounds to back him up in

any scrap he gets into.

I wonder, and also many others wond-

er, what happened to John Dawson's

moustache in New York.

Sears must he short-sighted and wants

to sec an optician immediately. If he can

not make out the numbers on certain

houses on Aberdeen street, how is he go-

ing to make out the numbers of the ques-

tions "ii the Final Examinations without

the aid of spectacles?

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

MILLIARD PARLOR,
: MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.

A Protozoan animal, answering to the

name <•( MacLaren, missing since Dec.

19th, l
(J 16. Reward offered for his return

to Medicine '21.

Some fellows in the year have a little

nerve and back-bone, but when it comes

to real nerve you have to hand it to the

Brockville representatives. These Brock-

villiaii youths certainly must think they

have a stand in at a certain house on

Johnson streets, when they take their

suit-eases over to said house in order to

take up rooms and board, because a

couple of girls stay there.

THE EXILE.
By Padriac Colum.

The author of this tender lyric, the

well-known Irish poet and writer, is at

present a resident in New York city and

: frequent contributor to the magazines.

Nor right nor left nor any road I see a

comrade face,

Nor word to lift the heart in me I hear in

any place

;

They leave me who pass by me to my
loneliness and care,

Without a house to draw my step nor a

(ire that I might share!

Ocon! Before our people knew the scat-

tering of the dearth.

Before they saw potatoes rot and melt

black in the earth,

I might have stood in Connacht, on the

top of Gruckmaclinn,

And all around me I would see the hund-

reds of my kin I

—From Everybody's Magazine.

Footwear
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

No matter what you need in

Footwear we have it.

EVENING SHOES,
STREET SHOES

HOCKEY BOOTS
HOUSE SLIPPERS

We can supply your needs at

popular prices.

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Year Reporters! Are you aware that

there is space in the Journal for worth-

while notes?

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - • - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - . $7,000,000

Sir H. Monlagu Allan - President
E. F. Heuden . General Mao.ger

Total Assets oser - - $30,000,000
220 Branchei and Agencies in Canada. De-

poritl ol fl.OO and upwardi received, and la-

teral added twice yearly. No delay in with-

drawal*. Money Orders iiiued [. .' at *oy
Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Cnrncr Brock and Wellington Slreetl

G. E. HAGUE, Uan*Eer.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. 1 1

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is. either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO
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| PRINTING |
OF ALL KINDS |

= WE PRINT §=

S "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" S

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. j
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a visit

to our big show

rooms and sec

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-

ronto and Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI
Born—Nov. 9, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. j.

W Forde, VegreviHe, Alta., a son. J. W.

is a graduate of '13 Arts.

September 2, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. White, Parksidc, Sask., a son. Mr.

White is a member of '17 Metis.

* * * * •

|im Hooper, M.A. '10, was married

August 10th. He is on the Dept. of Agri-

culture staff fur Alberta.

* * * « *

Miss Cbrissie Dydc (daughter of Rev.

S. W. Dyde), B.A. '14, of Alberta, and a

former student at Queen's, has been ap-

pointed to the Normal School staff at

Camrose, Alta.*****
W. A. Smith (Sc. '12), is Principal of

the High Scliool at Bassano, Alta.

» * * * *

Miss Lilyan Cochrane, B.A., is in the

Civil- Service. Ottawa, Geology Depart-

ment.
* * » * *

The 6th Co. Engineers have sent out

several dainty little Christmas cards.*****
Lieut, and Mrs. Sclioficld (Florence

|

Tail '12) are at St. Ninians, Seaford, Sus-

sex, Eng. ***•*.
Miss Pearl Whitton, B.A. '11, Ed. '14,

is teaching in Parry Sound.*****
Rev. George Telford lias received a call

to Blythe, Ont.*****
Miss Mac Macdonucll, B.A. '11, is still

teaching at her home in Lancaster.*****
Miss Kathrine McKay, B.A. '14, is

leaching at Dundalk, Ont.*****
Miss Roberta Sillers is at Warkworth,

Ont. *****
Mr. and Mrs. Htidman spent Christmas

in Clncago. *****
Miss Stella Dersch is studying the art

of domestic science at home this year

—

her mother has been ill.*****
Miss Sadie Lee, B.A. 'IS, is teaching at

North Gower, Ont.*****
Miss Mary Staples, B.A. '14, is teaching

in Early <irey, Sask.
* * » ». *

Miss Jessie Elliott. Ed. '16, is teaching

at South Mountain, Out.
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EDITORIAL.

It is not often that Queen's is honored

by the presence of so distingm-hed a

visitor as Doctor Griffith-Jones. Our

own University staff can boast several

scholars of more than international repu-

tntion and that fact makes us only the

in- ire ready to hear and to welci me the

Principal of Bradford Theological Col-

lege, England.

Doctor Griffith-Jones preached i
i Con-

vocation Hall in November, and r turned

to Queen's last week to deliver ; oursc

nf lectures to tlic members of tb'. Theo-

logical Society. He is himself a p teller,

and the son of a preacher. Hi.: father

was one of the leaders of the g it re-

vival, and Doctor Jones grew ' sur-

rounded by the powerful influence tf the

great Welsh school of preacbiiK For
the last seven years, since he lo^t ins pas-

torale in im/', he has been cnga^'d in the

business of making preachers Hence be

is particularly fitted for the task he has

undertaken here at Queen's.

But he has not confined himself to the

lectures tu the members of the Theologi-

cal College. He has lent himself untir-

ingly to whatever tasks he could do. He
has been delivering two lectures almost

every day in the class-room, and in addi-

tion, he has found time to speak to the

Canadian Club, to address the Q.U.M.A.
and the Alma Mater Society, and to de-

liver the Convocation sermon.

Of particular interest to the students

was his address to the Alma .Mater So-
ciety last Saturday evening. The subject
of the lecture given was, "England in

Peace and in War," illustrated with
mi tn en nis slides. For considerably over an
hour Principal Jones spoke, giving us in

simple language the story of the war, the

story of England stirred to anger by the

breach of Belgian neutrality, and of Eng-
land going quietly about the business of

winning battles. Doctor Jones spoke
quietly all the way through, ami gave us
a real message of cheer. With telling

force his appeal came home, to one and
all. and Canadian hearts mere moved, last

Saturday night, to think as they had
never ihonght before.

EveryOOtj who has heard Doctor Jones
since he came here is grateful to him for

whal lie has brought to us from Mother
England.

SOLDIERS AND ATHLETICS.
"The first requisite of a go6(l soldier is

a sound man," be continued. "You can

teach any man drill, but the best drilled

SOUiir ttl the world is useless if he cannot

stand the pace. The first requisite of a

good army is 'esprit tie corps.' The best

trained armJ in the world i> beaten if

they don't play the game together."

Under his sporting figures of speech

there was a bit of a fling at the enemy.
"That's why," he concluded, "athletics

are so big a part of our training,"—Out-
ing for Deeeinber.

Again we appeal to our readers to as-
sist us and the Senate's Committee In the
difficult task of recording all information
about Queen's men in the war.
On Friday the lists winch are being

prepared for the Overseas Number of the
Journal tvill be posted on tin bul-
letin board and wc request that every
student who knows of corrections or who!
can supply further information will im-
mediately correct the list or inform the I

Journal—preferably the latter so that wc
may be sure of the grounds on which a
change is made.

Fall

Overcoat:
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUM(j
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTl
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY Op
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN ALWAY
WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22.

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. ami M.A., D.Sc,, and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario EducntioJ

Department, arc accented as Hit professional courses for (a) First Class Public School

Certificate: (b) High Scliool Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Ini ris

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D„ and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and H.Sc, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A,, Kingston, Oni

STANDISrLiMfe

Arrow
COLLAR 2for25*

C I ul 1
1

, fti t«u1j4 Ca. . I tie . milt. , la[„ D , p i .
Mo n I rei I

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O-S

342 KING STREET

li Q i a i a i i i a.i i a 1

« Queen's Students!

Q I appreciate your patronage if f'J

2 for nothing more than a colI'F

jjj
button. But I carry most eveO1

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

I Collier's ToggerySho}

S Two Doors Below Opera Ho"*



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

John Aii'l. Esq., - - . General Manager

jl. V- F- Jo""' E,<l'p A"L General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
.(.I ]ir .,nd!ie. in Ilic Maritime Frovincu and
n u »li(C, 86 branehej in Ontario, 1.10 tranchei
f Manitoba, Saikatehewan and Alticrla, 40
hTanehfJ Briiiali Columbia, ai well aa
Ennthel In line United Slait., Meiico. Great
Tlritii". anil Newloiinilhni], offer exceptional
[•(ililtea [or Die irani.iclion of every deacrip-

,,0,, ol oaitkltiK buiincu.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KINO AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

DIAMOND MERCHANT
132 PRINCESS ST.

V here the Clock is on the Walk'

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

RAWF0RD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

DICTUM EST.
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1 »at the English Department is tickled
to death to have gotten rid of the old
kitchen table in its former office and to
nave acquired a place .>[ abode that canm l?c turned into a dressing room for
Lcyana performances:
That, when the I'olccori Department,

by methods purely Machiavellian, sue
eded Securing brightly polished

DIAMONDS
Y' irs of experience in the hand-

Ij
n of Fine Quality Gems places

us m the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

lit about our quality.

R. J. RODGER

tables from the Red Room, it acted like
a little kid with a new red waggon:
That, unless Bobbie shows a little

more sympathy towards the fair sex, he
15 going to "get in Dutch" with the
ladies

:

That the 1st Vice-President of the A.
Mi S„ and the Senior Judge of the Arts
i uiicvirstis, are ertremcly anxious for a
Tltssers' booth" to be erected around the
ti lephonc in Carrut'hcrs Hall,

I hat :i Senior Science man threw a fit

when he saw the label on the door of the
new English Room—

"Municipal [5| oratory."
That Professors Hicks and Brovedani

must have had "some puH" to secure per-
manent residence in the seventh heaven
of delight (vide, top floor of Carruthers
Hall):

That the Lcvana Bee buzzed busily
when it discovered a member of the staff,

carefully smoothing down the ruffled coatj
Of the dread bear:

That grateful thanks arc due to the
members of the Senate's Committee in
charge of affairs for their courtesy and
for their generous treatment of all.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,

Om nf i f
Ulhor ct "S0NGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

in the thick of ihcft iS/Pn lS£2 TMe woHrio, with .he Red Cnm
ingly characterise verse *

1 i I t, ^ ft; ^T-" has «»"'" volume of execed-
comedy, rratrcdy paib os a ,„l VJ '", /" s ?w2 superlatively-graphic style, the
descriptions 0 f i [ic YuWrvn ;n i f

by ,h
f

f's,ltin« mEn
- hii vine-

the hum an sidc 0nhV„ar h„ evi? bew Ked
n mg " 50 Brap'"" ,l >' ™"°'in (

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY,

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
'41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Special line of

Fancy Boxes Chocolates

Baskets, etc.

Don't fail to see our windows. Prices from $1 to $10

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

IDYLLS OF THE A. M. S

It fell upon a winter's day
The A. M. S. by vote did say,

"I )nr executive is not complete
Unless to maids we give a seat."

l ite voters had looked round with care

For girls who might this honor share

Willi |eaructl men. grave and profound,

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f> Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology tg) Electrical Engineering
nil Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston. Ont.

WANTED
'UPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguiet
rl"* Method Used. Charge* Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STRE.1 ~

-IU Willing t.r> spcfad-thttr kntwttdst^KWud

I;
, . ',4 '3

I he faculties in conclave met,

In truth, they were a motley set;

j
Their task indeed was not so easy

\t times, discussion was quite breezy.

The chairman said, "We have reviewed
The faculties from which to choose,

Brains, Braun and Beauty have we
A combination rare to see."

For men, towards Science we do incline

They arc so numerous and so fine,

On those who soar in realms of Science

We always place entire reliance.

Now, of the Meds what shall we say?
Of pranks, so many and so gay
The wonder is, some of the Frat.

Have not been up on Cadi's mat.

Of Theologs! divinity sweet.

Even some of these have erring feet

Which from the paths of wisdom stray

—

More prone to wander than to pray.

Of Arts alone, it may be said

'I hcy're all of fairly level head,

The straight and narrow path they walk

And are not given to friv-lous talk.

From out their ranks we will select

Two maids in whom there's no defect,

With gifts of mind and heart endowed
Their heads with weight of knowledge

bowed.

Thus spoke the Chair and all acclaimed,
j

Two such were chosen and their names

Are now writ large in halls of fame,

The first such honor to attain.

Unto these names, were added others

Of sterner sex, but kind, like brothers,

The Executive, as all may see,

Is one agreeable companie.

Though somewhat mixed, this brief nar-

ration

Describes the recent innovation

Of woman's entrance into fields,

Where men alone their sway did wield.

SW&ARD BANK OF CANADA „

H. L. KICIIARDSON, PRINCES md

Muifltr. BAGOT STREETS

iMriii ollfmrd oo Sirioo 8^1

A Gotral jiankiac BuiioejiTTrit

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

72nd Queen's Battery, cf.a.,ce.f.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.
If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR-HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., G.E.F.

NICOL HALL
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS
The largest stock in this part of On-
tario awaits quick choosing here.

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON "PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They arc the styles with the lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver
and Nickel Cases. They price from
12.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES

—

You will have a very choice stock
to selcci from and all guaranteed.
Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00

up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—-$10.00
Ufi to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watch<
$8,00 io $15.00.

Kinnear& cTEsterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

MARCHING ORDERS
EYES FRONT I MARCH TO

JENKINS FOR 'XMAS
NEEDS.

Everything needful for Men and

some choice things for Ladies.

KNITTED COATS.
WOOL OR SILK SCARFS.

PYJAMAS.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

DE PETIT PRINCE-GENERAL.

Good Father Joffrc, savez-vous?

He bide his own good time;

He's—w'at you call?—un homme "sub'

lime,"

He porte un right good coup!

Dat pickaninny General

Would take high Douamont;
Mais non! he not Napoleon,

Or even his Caporal

!

Bien ! He launch his grand attack :

He pour out blood in stream.

Pourquoi? He dream a noble dream;

But not dream JofF hit back!

"Verdun must fall," he wildly scream!

I drench it wit' ma gore."

So boast he—but dat's long before

He carry out his dream!

Aha! Dat leetel quiet man
To dis have some objeck:

Laughs dans sa barbe, has no respeck

For dat rash Boy's elan!

Tout bas he chuckle, an' he says:

"Dat Prance, he'll get benom:
Oh out ! perchance he wear a Crown

'Long wit' a Turk's blood' fez
!"

An' Io! his men, in solent rows,

Wit' faces grim an' pale,

Lie stretch along dc bloody vale:

No more dey taunt deir foes I

Ah non! Alas, deir woeful home!
Alas de sad-eyed souls!

An' still de Car of Battle rolls

At Verdun an' de Somme!

An' We? For glorious France we give

Our sons without regret!

Dey not are dead; forever yet

Within our hearts they live.

—Spetiitor.

Holeproof Hose for Ladies.

We have received the following

colors in Women's Holeproof
Silk Hose

BROWN GREY and BLACK

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,
Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

THE NICKUM'S RIGHT HAND.

(From Public Opinion.)

Here is a charmingly told talt of a little

hero—whose home is a Scottish manse.
We quote it from the Glasgow Herald:—
"The young man who answers with

equal readiness to the name of 'N'ickum'

or 'Annoyance' declared the other day
that life was insopportable for person
of his years— (he is seven) unless he own-
ed a knife—not a silly one with two
blades, but a Boy Scout one with things

in it,' including a corkscrew, and chained
to the outside of his person.

"A desperate weapon ! It costs a shill-

ing, and is considered by the young
blades of the Nickum's circle cheap at the
money. Still it takes a little boy a long
time to collect a shilling, even if the
Saturday penny is augmented by a stray
ha'penny occasionally. The Nickum had
reached the giddy altitude of sixpence-
ha'-penny when Uncle Jim came to call

on us in his motor-car.

"Uncle Jim is the Nickum's. hero; ever
since he came limping back from Mons,
to limp through all the rest of his years.
The child worships his soldier uncle, and
hung about his chair, waiting to get in

his oar in the talk. Somehow we talked
about knives, I had to go out of the
room a minute and when I came back I

heard Jim say rather cryptically, 'Let not
your right hand know what your left

hand doeth.'

"Jim was on his way to give some
wounded soldiers an outing, and he pro-
posed that the Nickum should accompany
him.

" 'The little chap doesn't take up much
room,' he said, 'and he'll be a great help
to the soldiers.'

" The amount of room he takes up,' I
said severely, 'is in inverse ratio to his
size

; however . , .
1

"I implied that I washed my hands of
the pair of them, and they set off in high
glee.

"'I'll show you them in Smith's win-
dow when we pass,' I heard my son
whisper mysteriously; 'they have chains

them.'

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Stf

"And Jim said 'Right-oh, I'm thankful
they don't run loose.'

"It was late in the evening when the
Nickum returned—very hungry but very
happy, and full of stories which the
soldiers had been telling him. He referred
with modest pride to the assistance he
had rendered the wounded, and grew of-
fended because I looked sceptical.

" 'I helped them to -climb in and to
come out, and I held one soldier's crutch,
and I said, "Lean on my shoulder. L"m
ti-rrihly strong." An' there was one man
there, an' he had been in the trenches at
Wipers an' a German' sniper snope him
right here in the arm, an" it's his right
arm, an' I said to him, "I'll light your
pipe for you, 'cos I can quite easy—I of-
ten do it for daddy "

ail '
Ile 9a ;d[

"Never mind."

'

"He stopped in sudden confusion.
" 'I think I'll go to bed now,' he an-

nounced in a flat little voice. It was the
very first time in hi s ]jfe Nickum had
proposed such a thing.

"'Aren't you well?' 1 asked in alarm
"He swallowed a large mouthful of

bread and butter and replied in an in-
validish voice, 'Not very.'

" 'Well, how did you get on with light-
ing the pipes?' I asked.

" 'There wasn't no pipes,' he said, with
firmness but no grammar.

'"I thought '

" 'Uncle Jim said, "Let not your right
hand know" '

'"But you don't call your mother your

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON. 0NT.

"right hand," do you? Tell me, son.

"'Well, then, 1 told you about $
snippered man? And none of the sole"

were smoking, and so I said to Uncle Ji

"Let me down at Hunter's please," ^
he said. "Smith's, you mean. It's tobacj

they sell at Hunter's, isn't it?" But'

said, "Hunter's, please," an' so he 'Ho1

ed me, an' I buyed—cigarettes!'
" 'What—with all your money I'

"lit- nodded. 'All' 'cept the ha'pennjjj

" 'What did you buy with it?'

"'Matches,' he said, simply."—I. C.

The way some men save for a tM
day, yon would think they are figun
on a flood.

The best way to argue is to keep t" 1 '

month shut and vote.
The fact that a pupil leads his class

school is no sign he can keep it up a" 0

commencement.—Ex.
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LeVana History
DEPOT BATTERIES 5. QUEEN'S II 1 T1 .„ T

~
Queen's Intermediate O. H. A. team part of'thHS of O? *Z I

defeated in the first game of the sea- almost ,£^*~
u W*ir,=day night by the Dep.t £r.^ ^ ni^^^^aS

No. 22.

that
Batteries, Kingston, by a score of 5-1

With the thermometer below zero the

ice was very keen, and the play was fast

from beginning to end. The teams were

very evenly matched far more so than

the score indicates. Depot Batteries,

which is composed mostly of Ottaw* The I c

,. ...... , ,

lwrs
- A. Lavell. now' Vice-Pres dent of

[earn, Queen s II put a good team on tit the \i,,„„„, . ...
,

,
11 OI

f in- . — c Al,min.ic Association, and Mrs | (1 in
ice, Spence and Demuson made a strondFM-.™ili;, r : t « -

^Macgiilivray, its former President. At
that time there were only .three girls in

say, ' This custom began here
there." And yet not at all to investigate
that history would be hardly fair to those
whose foresight and ability were respon-
sible for the customs which have grown
to be traditions.

defence. The forwards worked well to

gellrcr, and at times showed some nice

combination but depended too much on
w idual rushes, although they back-

checked well:

First Period.

T* "tuning the excellent custom
of tnt- graduating present."

Abet;! 1'JOO the girls were asked to
elect itoi .,„|y two editors for the Journ-
al, bvt also one representative on the
business side, to increase the circulation
among the women students, and also to
attend the meetings of the Journal staff
and to discuss its policy. So the present
executive of the Alma Mater Society may
look upon the Levana invasion as not
entirely without precedent, and may take
heart of grace.

The girls in college then were still like
a laiyc family and there were various
entertainments and debates of a casual

But when the real debates were
ley are said to have been taken

irst few minutes kept it in the

end of tlie rink. Spencc, Bat-

orked the puck out and rushed,

stopped by his namesake "Bill"

Smith went down the side but

kind,

held, I

very Si

cnt si

Queen
rcmarl

lapsed

intferv;

and ci

Cram,

other i

MAY.
Frosty at eight (fires feel good in the

springtime),

Torrid at twelve, with the sun high on his
way,

Colder at five, birds all but hushed at
singtime

—

That is May!

Dappled at dawn, skies overnight were
whirling

Menace of storm to the murk thick on the
bay,

Dazzling at noon, clouds o'er the blue are
uncurling

—

And that is May!

Blossom of plum,

eherry

crab and apple and

Not a little dramatic lal- Twisted up tight from the wind cold on

lions

One
ble th<

Olymp
casiifn.

Kioif

the Senior War, but as many as seven or
eight were beginning to come in the
Freshman class, and. counting city girls
who came to take English and other
lectures, there were some thirty-five wd-

s got the puck at the face off and men students. They bad no common
meeting-place, no reading-room, nothing
but a tiny cloak room. They were, in-
deed, members of the Alma Mater So-
ciety, and their company was diligently
sought for a short time before the elcc-jiht I

t high. Burrictte rushed up centre tious. hut they had no class organization,
-I through the Queen's defence, but no societies of any kind; they were in a

ied the goal by inches.' Very little pitiful condition.

nation was shown on either side And so the Senior girls put their case
ng to the close checking Several before the Senate, and asked for the use
allies were handed out ...i iriffl&if of <> vacant class-room in (he attic of
-- made some great slops in goal, but the I }\ < \r; : Building -It was then, will)
i teams shot high and wild. After the ''1,1 MiVlicll liuildiiig die iVhoJo
it 17 minutes play Burnette scored University, flic Semite agreed urn
i a scrimmage in front of the nets, the girls the room and a table. Hy auu
nt-« minute later 'Tail and Smith sciiptiuns soTtli! c11:nrs were added. There'
btned down the centre, Smith beating were no curtains or couches; things were
man by a nice shot. The bell rang very simple; and yet these Seniors were

i the score Queen's II 1, Depot Bat- looking ahead, and realized that they
?ril'S 1. were building for the future.

Second Period. Then they formed the Levana Society,
th teams still kept up the fast-pace, a simple organization, with a president, a

and Hanky rushed for Queen's, the secretary-treasurer, and a small fee. It

toner's shot being stopped by Tobin. met only on special occasions, when it

Burke went up the side but is checked acted as Concursus for the girls, if need
pence, who rushed from end to end arose, and as a means of communication
to he skated into a corner by Tub- between the Senate and the women stu-

Batteries pull off a two-man com- dents. But chiefly it was a bond of union
ion and Burnette scored. A few 1 among the girls themselves. The women
tes later from a mix-up Burnette students felt that they were still, as it

again batted in the rubber. Queen's now were, on trial, and they were very jeal-

Forced the play, and shots from all sides ous not only for their own rcuptation and
were rained on Tobin, but all were turned standing, but for that of the generations
aside, and the period ended with the of Queen's girls to follow them. It is

ire; Depot Batteries 3, Queen's II 1. not easy to estimate what the girls now

Third Period. at College, following easily on the beaten

Reynolds pulled off a nice rush down tracks, owe to those pioneers,

f right side, but had to shoot from too
(

"For they taught no common sense,

Grimes. Spencc again rushed through Tried to teach us common sense,

out. MacLaren scored on a pass from. Truth and God's own common sense,

whole Battery team, and passed to Which is more than knowledge."

"ley, but his shot was easy for Tobin. Within the next ten years the Society

MacLaren made the last goal which developed in various ways. Until the

struck Lee's skate and glanced in. Final New Arts Building was finished in 1°02

core: Depot Batteries 5, Queen's II I. the Levana Room continued to be the

Queen's II — Goal, Lees; defence, small room over what is now the Con

'H-iiee and Dennison
;
rover, Taft ; cen- suiting Library. It began to meet rcgu

Mauley; right wing, Reynolds; left larly on Wednesday afternoons, once or

''"gi Smith. twice a month, it had a complete execu-

"epot Batteries—Goal, Tobin ; defence,, tive, including critic and poetess, and

l""ce and Tubman; rover, MacLaren; curators who were particularly diligent.

Burnette; right wing, Grimes;

discovered and made use of. The
Dramatic Club, after rather a

ble performance of Hamlet,
t two or tftrec years, Hut in the
the girls, on their own initiative

lied by ihemselves, produced
1 in Convocation Hall for the
''libera of the University,

was no Lcvatia Council then, it

needed. The Seniors guarded
the unwritten laws, and gave

-hettes—and others who needed Lovers at dusk arm in arm
it— w.i! hfnl attention and careful in- Passionate vows each has

structi. us other to say,

'ident may show how responsi- Never a thought—Low. like 1 -ife, maj be

eniors were, and how these fleeting

—

s were able to rise to great oc- That is May!
In the autumn of 1901 when the
n Duke of Cornwall—laid the

the spray,

Flurries of hail, sun like

That is May

!

Twilight so long, mothei

ectting

Bedtime is past, with the

play

—

Nobody minds—where i

getting

And that is Ma\

still at

;ht the

hiding,

the

Means wrung sore, though the earth be

bathed in beauty.

Tears held hack lest brave beans their

v 5 betray, .

hrough the tears., while
OH

1 no uiortar-boards, and as the cen.-

rnoii) yyas out-of-doors these were "de
vie.' nr." The Seniors rose to the oc-

casi hi. In one afternoon they made 129

ca] including one for Dr. Dyde, who
had lost his own. In 1904 a similar Bee Queen's supporters could be counted on
w.-i- held to make the new girls ready for

t jie fi llgl. rs 0 f both hands, while the
IVmcial Gordon's installation. From 1

*0|diers were out in their hundreds.

-Scranus in the trlobe

The attendance at Wednesday night's

line, was, to say the least, uoor The

lefi wing, Burke.

Kiferee H Burgoyne.

COMING EVENTS
j

'"rday, January Uth—
M a.m.—Q. U. M. A. Conference meet-

ing.

B"nd at the Kink in the afternoon.

January 14th—
M a.ni,—Convocation Service,

'"'ay, January 15th

—

'* ('Kular meeting of Arts '19.

Indeed, if they did not lake their position

seriously and keep the Levana Room in

perfect order, the Society at large was

not slow to find fault.

The furniture was still plain, but in the

hall a small gas-stove was screened off,

and tea had already begun to be an ins'

tutiou. although cups were few and hi

to he used in rela;

whom Miss Redi

the Alumnae Assr

thai time on the Mortar-Board Bee has- This spirit on the part of the students
ben a recognized annual function. w jn not |ie]p the boys win many games,

Nineteen hundred and two saw the |'[,e Seconds play a good brand of hockey
gre.it exodus to the New Arts Building, a„d are deserving of better support,

an.
I
the Levana Society moved to the' Any way there was one consolation in

mom which for fourteen years has been Wednesday's game, and that is that the

its home. With larger quarters and more
,
team was composed entirely of Queen's

students came increased responsibilities. :

men. At first many nit 1 the idea of

hut tlie Seniors still were careful guard-] th L- University being A I

ians of law and custom. The the class of
j

senior and mtermedi i. hi

1 905, in the Senior Year, belong the ere- i tlie knockers have be i

1 n >

dit of getting the Debating Cup and achievement of the firsts in Toronto and
firmly establishing the Inter-Year De- thc seconds on Wednesday night,

baling scries. '05 did even more; it be- The management decided to make up

gan the initiation. In theory this custom; the teams from the material in the Uni-

of course goes back, like Queen's itself, to vcrsity only, and tin- boys have shown

tlie time of the Flood, and it is well that that they can play the game. It was a

FresheEtcs should believe so. And in- ease of making good and the way ibe

deed the Seniors of that time merely cx- youngsters have done so has been a

pressed in words what had been fronr source of great satisfaction to every one.

tin beginning the spirit of the girls of! The Toronto papers were loud in their

Queen's. As for the Bear, he was not the praises of the game the tri-color put up.

first to come to his own by apparent aeei- and say that the team that beats Queen's

dent. Before 1902, when Freshman's Re- on their own ice, will win the group. They

eeplion and Conversazione were both add evidently that this beating is going

held in Convocation Mall, the Bear was to be "some job."

always brought from the Museum to de-

crate the platform. At that time he had ROOTERS' ATTENTION,
no special regard for cither sex. But the To-night Queen's opens the home

Museum, like the rest of the building, senior hockey season when they play the

was overcrowded, and to be out of the fast 228th Battalion team. Fellows, we

way the Bear was taken, between parties, need this game badly and to do so must

to (he Levana Room. Me was well have your support.

treated and seemed to enjoy the life, and A Rooters' Club is being organized

[I from that time on he has made the Le- under Jack Symonds. Med. '19, and

The Seniors, among

,

n, now Treasurer of

atioh, was prominent, 1

1

Start a Song Between Classes.

were looking forward to the future, and

lo the Class of 1902 belongs the credit of

having photographs of the Levana F.x-

ccutive collected and hung on the walls.

This class also was the first to give a

parting gift to the Society, a dozen silver

Society his special care. whole section of seats is being reserved

he ' "lass of 11J05 also made vigorous for them. Now fellows its up to you to

to have regular athletic teams and turn out and root on Friday night as you

i 5 But in those days there was no has spurred the boys on to victory be-

iii Street playing field; worse still, never rooted before. The good old yell

as no gymnasium. Such a gym- fore and will do so again. We want 400

in i „s the present generation uses— men at least behind that yell on Friday

1 t>—was hardly even dreamed of. 1 night.

(Continued on page 6.) Meet at the Gym. at 7.30 sharp.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of Sl-00 and upwards

ceived m Savings Department
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE Sll.OOC

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE

HAPPY THOUGHT'
RANGE

COOKING

IC in jour kitchen? li not. come i

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roies, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasm.al.le (lowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Flora! Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store. 239; Residence. 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EnataliihEil 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgtlding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STl'DENTS" BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hah Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Sin Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks, D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

Pure Impertinence—
Noticing among the Society Notes thai

the Chief Science Reporter, Mr. H. C.

Bocluner, had returned safely from Kit-

chener. Ont., we made haste to secure

from him an exclusive account of how be,

ran the rebellion,

We found liim unpacking, and so hail

to stand.

"Did you have any trouble escaping?"

we asked.

"None at all; I merely 'knocked a six-

foot sentry over and walked away. The

chief of police at Belleville was watching 1

for me hut I evaded him by turning my
overcoat inside out ; then I looked like -i

fashionable native."

"Why did you start the revolution?"

was our next query.

"Well, 1 owed the newspaper that was

wrecked 50c. for my subscription for

1912-16 and they were pressing me for

the money."

"Did your plans work satisfactorily?"

"Quite. While my faithful follow. r>

were making a fake attack at the Tear 1

slipped in and tore the account out of the

"Bad Debts' book," said Mr. Boehmer, as

he gracefully hung his Sunday suit on the

electric light.

"Could you relate any of your persmul

experiences to the Journal readers?" we

asked timidly.

"Well," he said thoughtfully, "one

the aldermen tried to hit me with a bri k

and as I didn't want to be loo rough. I

merely took the pebble from him, Bt<""l

on it, and told him what I thought of hi..i.

He was reported to have concussion >i

the brain a few minutes later."

"Why did yon start the 'Minor stn i

riots' on the next day?"

"I want you to clearly understand th i

I had nothing to do with that. Th
were put on for the Herculean Film i

They offered a §10 bonus for every aid. -

man-elect who was assaulted within '?

feet of the camera. A • 'bsf ^£ lu..

in order to make money for the Patri^iie

Fund, started to look for aldermen.

"

"Were they successful?"

"Yes, they found one aldermai

several other obnoxious citizens, an

posed of them satisfactorily."

"So, on the whole, yon would ,
;

,

result was satisfactory?"

"Very much so," he said, "for u

very next day I was elected an Hon
President or the 1. W. W's," an

glanced meaningly at me as he piik

a boot-jack.

Taking this gentle hint, we de|

fn.m the hero's domicile, leaving

planning future campaigns.

RONEY'S
High Clas^ Men's Wear—Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS. $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

ML P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

gan to use their bodies to good effect, and

slowed up many an attack.

Lees; in goal, lived up to his "rep" and

made ^enne pretty saves. Several of those

which managed to filler through were the

rcssilt of pure hard luck.

Looking at the game from any angle

the youngsters held the soldk-rs well, and

they obtained a lot of valuable experience.

aD(l
Certainly they will be fifty per cent

dis-
* lr""" ,-' r ^"r their next tussle.

The soldiers, on the other hand, pre-

sented a line-up of seasoned players, such

as Burke, of Hull, Burnett, of Ottawa
Aberdeens, and Spence, of the Ottawa
City league, men who would catch on any

senior O. H. A. team. They were beau-

tiful skaters and stick-handlers and the

soldiers presented a well balanced organi-

zation.

the

: the

rary

lie

I up

rtcd

liim

Start a Song Between Classes.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST.. COR. BROCK

Wadr-MaE" sights exhibition between
Queen's II and the Depot Batteries wa3
a clean, fast exhibition of Canada's yreat
winter game. The Seconds put up a
clever game, and when it came to l.ack-

checking had a considerable edge- on the
soldiers.

The boys had never played together be-
fore, and in fact the majority of them had
never played in fast company before, and
their showing is highly creditable.

For the first period they outplayed the
Artillerymen and with a little more com-
bination would have notched several
tallies. Towards the latter part of the
game, however, they began to tire and
the soldiers were able to pull ahead.
A little coaching of the forwards

would not do any harm, and with a little

more combination, "Pat's Pets" should
make them al! hump before the season is

out.

Taft and Hanley played aggressive
games, and back-checked wonderfully
Smith on left wing is a good skater, and
his wicked shot secured Queen's goal.
Reynolds on the other wing while visibly
nervous at first improved as the game
wore on and gave Burke, the Hull crack,
a tidy argument.

The defence also played good hockey,
but in the first two periods, allowed the
soldier forwards to get in too close. In
the last period Spence and Dennison be

MY SON'S CHUM.
My feet have longed to go,

Through the long watches of the wakeful

night,

I o that far shore where breaks the morn-
ing light.

Where living waters flow,

Mine eyes have longed to see

What he is busy with, my only one,

From the fair dawn to setting of the sun.

So far away from me.

Now you have seen

Whom my lad loved in the sweet, dear
days

Of school and playtime, down the pleas-

ant ways
Where boys arc boys together.

I wonder did he sec you from afar,

And run with hand outstretched to bring
you in,

Just as he used to do, so proud and glad?
There was no shut door in his Father's

house.

Yet, need I care?

It is enough he is less lonely now,
While you, with kiss of Victory on your

brow,

Knew the old gladness when you saw
him there.

Shall we. your mothers, sorrow then
As those who have no hope? Ah, no I

The Father's house is large and very safe.

—Annie S. Swan in the Globe.

START A SONG BETWEEN
CLASSES.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefor" about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1 Last day lor appointment of School Audi-
tors by Public and Separate School T> us-

tecs. (On or before 1st December).
Township Clerk to furnish to the Scl >ol

Inspector information of average assess-

ments, etc., of each School Section. (On of

before 1st December).
Legislative grant payable to Trustees ol

Rural Public and Separate Schools in Dis-

tricts, second instalment. (On or before 1st

December).

12 Returning officers named by resolution ol

Public School Board. (Before 2nd Wednes-
day in December). Last day for Public and

Separate School Trustees to fix places io'

nomination of Trustees. (Before 2nd Wed'
nesday in December). Autumn Model
School Final examination begins.

14 Local assessment to be paid Scparati
School Trustees. (Not later than Nth Dec.)

1' County Council to pay ¥500 to High School
and Continuation School where Agricul-
tural Department is established. (On o'

before 15th Dec.). Municipal Councils to

pay Municipal Grants to High Sclios'

Boards. (On or before 15th Dec). En?
lish-Frcnch Model Schools and NorrM
Schools (first term) and Autumn Mode 1

Schools close.

22 High, Continuation, Public and SeparaC
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bound-
aries and consolidated Schools go into

operation or take effect. (Not to take ef*

feel before 25th Dec).
27 Annual meetings of supporters of Public

and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday >°

December).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
at!

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE PROM

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to mal«

appointments for pupils for private i*'

struction. Hours for classes bebtf

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step'

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-

torian Minuet-

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON



Ladies

Footwear
3 tlR

STOCK OF NEW FALL

OODS IS NOW READY FOR

yOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR

—

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

$15 and $20

COATS
[HI SEASON'S LATEST CREATIONS

Now Selling Special for

$10
Be Wise and Buy Now

iEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

M. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

Suits Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
Opposite Griffin's. Phone 214

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have
room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694
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Arts
The regular meeting of the Arts So-

ciety was held on Wednesday in the
Latin Room, Carruthers Hall.
The report of the Arts Election Com-
uttee was received ai)(] adopted. An'

allotment of the expense between the
different societies and years was made
and approved by the Society.

Start a Song Between Classes.
A Dance Committee was appointed

consisting of Convener H. H. Sheldon.
ith Messrs. Folgers. Hawley, Mickey

and May. It was moved that the Com-
mittee ascertain if any arrangements I

could be made for the use of Grant Hall.
The adjourned annual meeting was

held, and H. P. Folgcr gave a report
from the Arts Concurstis. Several
intendments were made to the constitu-
tion extending the jurisdiction of the
Arts Court.

Start a Song Between Classes.

The Athletic Committee brought in a
long list of rules and regulations which
the.,

1 wished incorporated in the consti-

tution. Considerable discussion took
place over the regulations regarding the

granting of "A's." The question arose
as to whether a year had the right to

grant its members the privilege of wear-
ing a championship shield. The matter

WHS keenly debated and will be broughl
up again at the next meeting of the So-

ciety. For the present the rules sub-

mitted were referred back to the Com-
mittee.

Levana

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys' arc using. In [act some of the
fast si" skaters are using them.
Now is tiie time to pick out your

Boots an.t Skates; have them properly
lit your feet; have skates proper fit

inr your fioots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEM BEJl
Wc have Hie best Grinding Machine
in the- city and will Sharpen your
Skates so tliat it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

86 PRINCESS ST, Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

On Saturday afternoon, Levana took

possession of her new "Suite" in Car

rnthers Mall. At 3 p.m. several members

of the Society, mounted the sixty-five

steps to our "Seventh Heaven." (Yea I

Verily! the highest of the mystic num-
bers!) and proceeded to their several

general tasks. Rather unfortunately

several members made the mistake of

thinking that the new quarters were in

the frame building next the Gym., and. of

course, finding circumstances there slight-

ly more congenial, continued on their

"rounds" of error.

Meanwhile the more conscientious de-

votees, who unfortunately for them had

followed the straight and narrow path,

began the task of re-adjustment. The

"Penates et Laertes" were spilled out of

their respective packing cases cleaned,

patted and given new resting-places.

With many a tumble from tipping chairs,

many a hammered thumb and many an

unspoken or rather nuexploded exclama-

tion, the Levana pictures were bung

(though they should have been hanged)

on such strips of wall as did not incline

upon us at 45 to 60 degrees. The china

was installed in the shining cabinets

(which received their first dusting in

some moons, especially in honor of the

prodigal earthenware) and in the large

packing case provided for "breakage."

Desks and tables and cosy corner were

assigned their spheres and Levana so

down-hearted since Jan. 3rd began to

"chirp up-" The bear after most con-

scientious and sanitary but rather futile

efforts at removing venerable rifts of

dust, varnish, moths, etc., was invested

with the symbols of office and, at last,

ceased the cry of Levana "wailing for her

children and would nol be comforted."

Then followed eals, Mrs. McNeill and

Miss Bond presiding at the tea table.

About this time, those members who had

strayed into the wrong building a couple

of hours earlier, found the right abode, so

Levana was "all at home" for her first de-

parture in the land of the Gentiles.

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 141. 79 PRINCESS ST.

Footwear
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

No matter what you need in

Footwear we have it.

EVENING SHOES,
STREET SHOES

HOCKEY BOOTS
HOUSE SLIPPERS

We can supply your needs at

popular prices.

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Monlifu Allan Fruldtnl
E. P. Hcbdcn - General Manager

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Dranchtt and Arencici in Canarli. De-

I
ol 11.00 and upward! reteited, and in-

Itreit added Ivicc IWly. No ddir la «iUi-

drawali. Mane? Ofdcn iiiutd payable at tnj
llank in Caoidk.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Si recti

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREFT.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

BILLIARD PARLOR,
i !i MONTREAL STREET.

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

iT. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

vahtal'l' assistance rendered in the mov-

ing from New Arts to Carruthers Hall.

De;m Cappon gave a very highly ap-

preeia' I lecture on the history of art,

with I. intern illustrations of especially

fine reproductions.

Aftn the Critic's report by Miss Far-

nil lli' meeting adjourned.

stall

in tl

her '

quin

maki

siinii

ECHOES FROM THE "TOP
FLOOR."

\..t]&. would feci the loss of Elysium

. less keenly, if the members of the

lid not apply salt quite so freely

n tender wound by complimenting

i|ji>n the tremendous advantages ac-

i in the exchange. Such a remark

the blimp on her head, bestowed

nact with one of those 45° beams,

throb iil unappeased anguish.

"()h! Girls! there's a man coming

acro^' to the Levana Room."

In i turn the Bear to face him."

"Oli! No! Hear with him"

Club

t urn

bil l Why I Wasn't the Arts

OBI assigned tu the French

The regular meeting of Levana was

held in Room 42B, Physics Building, on

Wednesday. All business concerning the

Levana tea, was satisfactorily concluded

and many minor ['notions p"t through

The Society went on record as appreciat-

ing the courtesy received during the ses-

sion from the Arts Society, especially for

consideration and kindness shown her

candidates during elections and for the

"Keep your cap on," said the wise old

senior to the freshie on a rainy day.

"VVtind swells when it gets wet."*****
The chap who docs his Latin in the

[ingltsh period, his French in the Latin

r J, Kijj t hem, in the French" period.

;„l in .1, fails at exam. time.

II II lose two of their best men

r hockey squad. Mageeand
. !barrett from athletics because

iinty uccasioiials. These men

lie \ icton'as in the Montreal

ear and are considered very

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find cither of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

1 PRINTING |
= OF ALL KINDS §

:J
WE PRINT =

S QUEEN'S JOURNAL" =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
§ Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
^limmtHnniirnmiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiflnnniiifiis
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Purs

should pay a visit

to our big show

rooms and sec

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-

ronto and Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Pine Purs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI
N. M, Grace, Med. '15, a Captain in the

K. A. M. C. sends a divisional card giving

the Journal and all his old friends
—

"if

any are left"—best wishes and the sea-

son's greetings. His address is, N. O.

1/c, 93 Bde., R. F. A., XX Div.
* » * * *

Ray Smith, Science '15, former Queen's

goal tender, is manager and secretary-

treasurer of the 227th Batt. Senior O. H.

A. team that defeated the Dentals in Tor-

onto on Friday night.*****
John Bennie, M.A. '16, is taking post-

grad, work at Chicago University.****•
In a game between the 229tti and 210th

Battalions of Moose Jaw, K. C. Rappell

playing for the 229th scored six of the

nine goals scored for the winning team.

"Rap" is a member of Arts '1^ and last

year was captain of Queen's team. The
Moose Jaw Daily News says of the game

:

" The 229th'- had a tower of strength in

Rappell whose work in the last two
periods was brilliant. Neither Shields at

defence, nor Charlie Ellis in goal, could

stop him and he scored goals in quick

succession. It was Rappell who did most
of the work and he certainly played a fine

game. Ellis was unable to do anything

with him and he scored continually."

The 229th Battalion is a representative

Moose Jaw team and "Rap's" starring in

such company reflects considerable credit

on the hockey ability of the ex-Qucen's
captain.

Three Queen's men arc now with the
160th (Bruce County) Battalion, which is

at Bramshot Camp, England. This Bat-
talion was recruited in the early months
of 1916, spent the summer in camp at
London, Ont., and sailed for England in

October.

Roy Whitehead, B.A. '12, who subse-
quently took a law course at Osgoode, is

Captain and Adjutant of the Battalion.
Another '12 man is Lieut. Arthur E.

McNally. Lieut, McNally has seen pre-
vious service at the front, having been
with the Princess Pats in the early stages
of the war. Before his second departure
overseas, he was married to a young lady
of his home town, Walkerton.

Lieut. Robert (Bob) Rowland, a popu-
lar member of Science '18, is also attached
to this Battalion. Bob went overseas in

the spring of 1915 with the Universities
Companies of -the Princess Pats. After
some months in the trenches he was re-

called to accept a commission with his
home comity battalion.

Qpiinut's Smtrnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Priees Iniia-rnural* and Kinglton rctlHtnli, JI.OO;

Extrm-muiall, in Canada. fl.25; out of Cii !0

Aduerliiing ratei on application.

Clicquu ihould be accompanied by lie. lor (ichange.

STAFF
Editor- in- Clricl— ft. B. CAMPBELL, B.A ,

3IJ Albert

Street, Phone 1S99.

A.iociatt Editor.—MISS LOTTIE WH1FTON, D-

H. 0. COWAN, II. C. CONN EL, M.A., CEO ANDER-
SON.

Bui, Manager—J. W. SUTHERLAND, 'Phone IK8-

Aitiitant Bmlocti Manager—C. fi. STEWART.
Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
Aiilstanl Managing Edilor—V. K JOHNSTON.
Lttenuj- Edilor—J. H. TALIIOT.
Kewi Edilor—C. A. BOULTON.
Sponiog Edilor—H. P. CLIFKE.
Aiiiiuni Sporting Edilor.—G. E. MARSHALL. W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Edilor—W. McINNES.
Eacuange— C. F. UAMM.
Mu.ic and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
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CUicI Faculty Reporter! :

—

Levana—MISS MURIEL WHALLEY. B.A.
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Artiiti—P. O. PRINGLE, W. C. MILLEK

YV

M. B. L-v- (stretched out in back row
of lecture room quite contented).

Prof.: "Mr. L-v-, give us a clear defini-
tion of what we mean by work."

Hi B. : "Everything is work."
Prof.

: "See here, Mr. L-v-, do you mean
to tell that to an intelligent class."

H. B.: "Yes Sir."

Prof.: "Would yon call this desk
work?"

H. B.: "Woodwork, Sir."

Start a Song Between Classes,

EDITORIAL.

"We hanged our harps on
lows."

"But it is better to take the harp off its

peg and have it strummed by fingers

never so crude than leave it mouldering
through disuse, year in and year 'lit.

"Once upon a time, and not mai vears

ago, one might wander through ti.e balls

Of Queen's and have his savagu breast

soothed by strains of music from dmost
every class-room. The ladies tripped to

class to the tunc of, 'Hop along. Sister

Mary'; professors were pleasant! v re-

minded that, "There's a hole in the
bottom of the sea'; freshrm: gig-
gled at the "Animal Fair," cat. lit up
by the strain, and clung to it as ten cious-

ly as a street whistler does to 'A ;or the
Ball'. But 'Polly Wally-Dofidk died;
and her sister 'Clementine' sunt ior the
third (and final) time beneath the foam-
ing brine. The boys no longer go "Way
Down South to Centre Street ' not even
to 'Bingo Farm,' and the air of the class-
room is thick with the spin of 'Say
nothing, but saw wood.' True, a few
lingering strains occasionally leak
through the keyhole of Divinity Hall
(Bless them! They're poverh stricken,
but joyous, those tHeologs!), but they
sound too much like the swan's death
song. Yes. there was once . glet-club,
but it went into a decline il t rapidly
developed into a galloping consumption.
What does it all mean? Is

'balm of Gilead'?

"We do not wish anyone
the miraculous, but we have
lief in the possibility of a resurrection
along this line. Anything is preferable
to oppressive silence. Whenever a class
assembles, let some one feel it a duty in
life to start a song, and then let him that
giveth, sing; let him who doth not sing,
snig; let freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior sing

; whoso ver will
(or w iIO can

be infected with the mirth and song of
others) let him sing. Sing, brethren,
without further lining. Will some
brother raise the tune, please?"
Thus did editors complain in olden

tune
:
thus complain we still. Let us take

the harp from the willows, and sing again
the old refrains.

Students and professors have yet once
more proven that they arc able to adapt
themselves to even the most awkward
situation. Since the first surprise of the
announcement passed, that the hospital
was to locate here, one and all have been
doing their part to make a difficu | t task
more easy. The good humour and the
good sense of students and staff i, highly
commendable.

i here

attempt

firm be-

Yes, Dear Teacher
Teacher; "Johnnie, give me a sentence

containing the word 'custody ' "

Johnnie -'Willie swiped my apple, and
I m going to pound the stuffin'. out of
the cuss to-day."—Ex.

Fall

Overcoat8
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMn
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAl
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUTl'
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY opNEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00. $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN A L W A Y 1

WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVp
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'S
. . . . CLOTHES—$15, $18. up to $22.

* FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston's, Bi ock Stree

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen-s University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D,Sc and Pit [THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Fih,
Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public s

Certificate; (1>) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' In
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M D and CM D 1

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one :«

attendance is required.
Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, OnL

STANDISrUfe

w
COLLAR 2for25-t

CIm 1
1 , f »boOj4 Cs. , 1 sc. H iin . 1 1 1 ti D . p i . Mob I rti I

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no wait inc

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.OS
342 KING STREET

a a a a a a a a .a .a a .» s a

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if il 1

8 for nothing more than a colli*

1 button. But I carry most evcO"

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

|i Collier's ToggeryShop

I
Two Doors Below Opera H°uS<

* m~M a.. a a: .a a. a.. a a."
'
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eatabliihed ISG7.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L
Fr ci ident.

John A) r''j Em.. - - General Manacer
it. V. F. Joou, Eiq.. AnL Genera] Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Dank of Commerce, having
102 broncho in the Marilim* Provinces and
Quebec, 86 branches in Ontario, 1.10 hranehei
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 40
hranchea .in Briliah Columbia. > well at
hranehei in the •-..,>> Sratei, Me..ieo Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer eicenlional
[cllltie* lor Hie Iraniactiori of every dt.erip.
lion ol banking buiineia.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS,

P. C. STEVENSON. Manager.

4 Chairs. No Waiting.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON.
Manager and Proprietor

Razors Honed. Baths. Shoe Shine.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

ilitary Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

VARSITY DENTS. ENLIST.
Page Fivt

At a special meeting of the freshman 1

class of the Royal College of Dental Sur-
geons, the entire body volunteered for .

overseas service in the Canadian Army
Dental Corps. This action lias been[
taken to meet the demand of the Govern-,
incut for seventy overseas sergeants at
Hie earliest possible date. By this move
the students will not only relieve the
Government of the necessity of recruiting}
these men, but also of reestablishing a 1

school and training the recruits as dental
laboratory assistants.

The Canadian Army Dental Corps
overseas has requisitioned during the
past three months 200 graduates dentists
(captains); 270 sergeants and 200 bat-
|men, of this number 75 of each group
I

have already been scut overseas. The
I balance of the draft will not proceed
overseas for some months owing to the
[necessity of securing for each officer a
complete outfit of dental instruments and

I

supplies. This, however, will make the
dentist much more mobile and ready to
move from point to point at a moment's

,

notice as the dental requirements of the
soldiers may dictate.

i At a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the R.C.D.S., it was decided
that the College would commence a
[special freshman class about the first ofj

:
Fcbrdary, for the purpose of training the
additional 120 sergeants required for the
next dental corps draft to go overseas
about the first of July, Both the Univer-
Jsity and the Dental College will give to

g snth special students who become profi-

cictit and enlist, standing for the trcsli-

meii year work, thus enabling them, at

j

the conclusion of the war, to enter the

sophomore class. A meeting of the Coun-
|cil to discuss this subject will be held to-

|
morrow.

It is expected a large number of Univ-
ersity students who are now in Arts, will

take advantage of this special course, and
transfer to the department of Dentistry

as those taking the course will proceed

overseas as sergeants in the C. A. D. C.

The class will, of course, be also open to

matriculants who arc not now attending

college. Fh'2 balance of the special class

will be recruited from the High Schools

of the Province.

There are about 100 freshmen in the

present class and of this number it is esti-

mated that at least seventy-five will be

able to pass the medical examiner and en-

list. Those who are rejected as physi-

cally unfit will proceed with their dental

course in the ordinary way.
1 President Falconer and the Bursar are

heartily in favor of as many Arts students

as possible transferring to the new dental

class, as a greater opportunity for service;

lis offered than could possibly be obtained

I in other ways.—The Varsity.-

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

PRICE, 51.00 PER COPY

g men. As with his
!se so graphically mirroring

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
'.41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

Special line of

Fancy Boxes Chocolates

Baskets, etc.

Don't fail to see our windows. Prices from $1 to $10

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses arc offered for Degree of B.Sc.

fa) Mining Engineering te) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Klogaton Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS and

Manaser. BAGOT STREETS

Intcrctc allowed on Saving! Back

A G.neral Banking Bullatu Traniacttd.

Fundi transferred from or In any Banking

point In Canada at reaionabl. ritca.

ARTS '19.

The gentlemen of the year held a meet-

ing on Monday last for the purpose of

organizing the inter-year sports for the

coming term. E. H. Reynolds was

chosen as manager of the hockey team

and C. A. Roote was chosen manager of

the basketball team. All who take any

interest in cither of these sports should

turn out for the early practices.

NOTICE

!

An Appeal for

50 RECRUITS
FOR THE

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN
FRENCH CONVERSATION.

Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

Miss Mabel Henderson of '19, has re-

turned to take the Spring term intra-

mural ly.

We live to learn I In one of the French

classes the other day a Sophctte dis-

covered the happy medium for the trans-

lation of "Mon Dieul" When asked for;

something stronger than "My Goodness I i

she answered "Ye gods and little fishes!"

I

The first regular meeting of the term

will be held in the Latin Room on Mon

day, January 15th.

Start a Song Between Classes.

She Never Said It. .

Helen: "Yes, I turned down every date

this week-end because I simply had to

study. The reason I came to the univer-

sity- primarily was to improve my miM
and not just have a good time."

72nd Queens Battery, c.F.A.X.E.F.

The Battery has recently returned

from training at Petawawa Camp.

If you wish to join a unit with com-

plete equipment of guns and horses

and be mounted, join the

72nd Queen's Battery

Arrangements can be made for

those wishing to complete their year

at the University.

For further particulars apply to

MAJOR R. R. CARR-HARRIS, O.C.,

72nd Queen's Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

NICOL HALL
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. Up,

MEN'S HATS

The largest stock in this part of On-

tario awaits quick choosing here.

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again,

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
Tlicy are the styles with the lumin-

OUi hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

BDd Nickel Cases. They price from
52.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES—
Yon will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00
tip to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrisl Watches—$10.00
up id S18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 lo $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

MARCHING ORDERS
EYES FRONT! MARCH TO

JENKINS FOR 'XMAS
NEEDS.

Everything needful for Men and

some choice things for Ladies.

KNITTED COATS.
WOOL OR SILK SCARFS.

PYJAMAS.

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

LEVANA HISTORY.

(Continued from page 1.)

As more and more girls came to Col-

lege it was perhaps inevitable that mem-

bers of the Senior Year should gradually

feel less individual responsibility than

when they were fewer, and should cease

to look upon themselves as the natural

guides of the young. And so, instead of

an occasional Coricursus held by the

Seniors, the Levana Council came into

existence and into power. There is no

reason why this body, chosen by the girls

and therefore democratic, should not be

fcarless and efficient and powerful, but it

is most important that the old feeling of

individual responsibility, particularly

among the Seniors, should not be lost or

neglected to the Council.

A few weeks ago two members of the

Levana Society were elected to the A. M.

S. Executive. In 1911 it was proposed tn

have Levana candidates, and it is interest-

ing to realizt that in that year the Le-

vana Society came of age. Now it i-

growing mature and wise, and, if it give-

to the Alma Mater Society Executive it-

ithkst and best-trained members, this new

custom should make for the general goo l

by welding together more closely tb

[various interests of the University. Tli

Levana Society has assumed a new arni

serious responsibility, and its member
are bound nut only to select careful'

their representatives but also to strcngtl

en their hands by taking constant and h

telligcilt intercut in the meetings of th

Alma Mater Society.

I Now, hard upon the A. M-. S. election:

I lias come the moving from the New An

!

Building. The light and learning concert

' trated there is being diffused through th

other halls. For the Levana Society 1 i f

«

I becomes less centred, less settled, and tin

new conditions bring new responsibilities

And so the Levana Society has devel-

oped and grown, representing, like thi

other studenl organizations within th

Alma Mater Society, student self-govern

tnetit in a fine, strong form. The alumn <-

who have made the Levana Society what
i it is anil who love Queen's more t!>an

I

they care to say, look to the girls now
; in College and to those who are to come
to cherish her traditions and maintain

her good name. Floreat Levana!

—W. « ;.

Holeproof Hose for Ladies.

We have received the following

colors in Women's Holeproof

Silk Hose
BROWN GREY and BLACK

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

THEOLOGY.
The members of the Theological >o-

eiely were the guests, on Wednesday
evening, of Principal Griffith-Jones, of
Bradford College. Doctor Griffith-Jones

has been lecturing in Practical Theology
for the last ten days, and desired an ops

portunity of meeting the members of his

classes personally.

The gathering was strictly informal]

The chairs in the Y.M.C.A. parlor were
set around in a circle, and the scholars sat

listening to the sage, gleaning words of

wisdom and inspiration from the one who
had come so far to speak to them. Now

j

and again some of the old songs were
I
sung, and Gladstone E. Wood contri-

buted an occasional solo ; at the close, too,

;

refreshments were served.

I
It was one of the very happy evenings

»f the year, and every student will re-

|

member with gladness Dr. Griffith-Jones'

.
visit to (Juccn's.

Ed. Frank and Rill Mclnnis have got a
I
new story,

Bill McFadden's moustache is-er-coin-
iug on.

We have not where to hang our hats
,
these days.

I

poor H. V.I When he went to his

j

locker the other morning there was his
Hebrew Bible outside, and within—bless

j

mo!—muffs, and stoles, and umbrellas,

i
and feminine sundries.

' Sometimes we feel just a little sorry for
the ladies, They look lost and homeless
—just same as us.

One good thing! Reg. is very happy]
these days, and Fred, just beams good
nature.

Music, ladiesl Give us music between
[

times, and though we frighten you with
our noises, yet will we give you grateful
thanks, Music.

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

SOME SOLDIERS' SONGS.

(By Sapper G, W. Bartlett, Canadian

Engineers, C.E.F.)

Soldiers are fond of singing, and the

Canadian soldiers arc no exception. In

every camp in Canada, Britain and
France, the familiar songs—Maple Leaf,

Home Fires, Annie Laurie, Mother
Machree, Tipperary, O Canada, and
otherS^are sung in tune and out.

The Canuck is also fond of parodies

with a playful thrust at an officer, un-

pleasant bit of duty, or the camp rations.

One favorite, in Canada, hits the mulli-

gan handlers

:

" They say we get milk in our coffee

:

They say we get milk in our tea,

They say we get milk in our coffee,

But it all looks like white-wash to me."

I h-.v 2iy 'fit get heel" our mulligan

They say we get beef in our stew;

They say we get beef in our mulligan,

But it seems just like mule-meat to

chew."

Tlie disappointment of hope deferred

as they await the overseas order is voiced

thus

:

"They say we're going over the ocean,

They say we're going over the sea,

They say we're going over the ocean,

But it all sounds like bunkum to me."

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HUME CARDS -

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
* KINGSTON, 0NT.

When the order comes, they sing again

in more cheertul tune, changing the last

.line

:

"And it seems like a rc-al-i-ty."

A thrust at the "slackers" is expressed
in a parody to "We'll never let the Old
Flag Fall":

"We'll never let the Homcguard sail;

If we did, they would all turn pale;
In limes of peace we hear them sing;

'God save the Right, God save the
King!'

I" the end of the world, their shout
shall ring,

Hut the Honteguard will never sail!"

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
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,
lilitary Funeral

On wday morning Queen's students

ere gnwed to learn of the sudden death

[
George Anderson, Science '17. Though

e had been ill for sonic time, his recovery

,,-med assured until Thursday when a

cond operation was thought necessary.

If never regained consciousness.

The universal sorrow was shown in the

attendance of the faculties, the Univer-

sity military units, and students at the

funeral service in Convocation Hall, Fri-

UOOn. The military units were under

the direction of the Engineers of which

body the late Mr. Anderson was Sergeant

Major.

The service opened with the hymn, "O
God Our Help in Age Past." Principal

Gordon read from the funeral service the

following selections: I Cor. 15 and Reve-

lation 7. Then he dwelt on the inevita-

bility of Death and on the fact, that the

strong, as well as the weak, must answer

the call. He reminded all of the high

No. 23

f
THE LATE SERGT. ANDERSON.

"And from the city wall a clear voice

cried,

'Come! Enter in! The gate is open
wide.'

"

All of Queen's was saddened by the

death of George Anderson, of Science '17

regard in which Mr. Anderson was held
j

at the Kingston General Hospital, on
by teacher and pupil alike. "One fea-

j

Thursday, January 11th. after an illness

hire," he said, "was manifest—a willing of about three weeks,

helj fulness, the spirit of service which is! But the sadness of loss is not ours

the spirit of the Christ. He wore the alone ; his mother and father, his two
rm but he served another King." He sisters, his brother at Niagara Falls, Ont..

remembered those who mourn for him as and his other brother who is overseas

and brother, sympathizing deeply [with the 98th Pioneer Battalion, feel it

them, and trusting that God would; far more poignantly than we. His boy-

sustaih them in their sorrow. jhood friends at Niagara Falls, where he

The casket, draped with the flag which attended both Public School and Col-

lie served, was borne from the hall to the legiate will be grieving too, since his in-

ting gun carriage. A military escort,
, terest, his ideas, his general helpfulness in

Old Graduate Talks

We had expected a tall, white-haired,
and very professional gentleman, but our
impression of him was all wrong. He
was short, full-bodied and full-faced,
slight!) gray, and just a little bald, sixty
we should have said, if it had not been
for the slow in his eyes when he spoke
Of "tfir old school."

"How long is j ti Doctor Wallace, since
you Studied here?"

"Thirty-six years this April. I gradu-
ated in 1881 ; our class was the first to
graduate from the new Medical building,
—you call it the 'old' building—and the

first class to be 'capped' in Convocation
Hall."

"Was Principal ?"

'Principal Grant was here then

|
will forget. He was drunk in class."

"Do you recall much about Principal

j

Grant?" we asked.

|

"Not a great deal," was the answer.
The medicals never took lectures from

I him, but we knew him as the great gifted
man he was. Occasionally we met him

I in his own home, where he was a most
genial host. In all things he was heart
and soul for the students. I remember

,

when I was an interne in the General
Hospital—that privilege was granted as a
prize in those days,—he came down one
day with a letter from a town up west
that wanted a young physician, and of-
fered to use his influence to help me se-

cure the position. He was always per-
sonally interested in the welfare of his

students.

"It was Principal Grant who begau the
practise of bringing well-known preach-
ers to the Sunday services at Convocation
Hall—that began in my senior year, i'

1880."

ol which the Engineers were the Guard of all N. F
or, accompanied the body to the sta- athletic

TO THOSE OVERSEAS.

rave hearts and true that fight in Free-

dom's cause

eyond the foaming billows of the sea,

ere in this peaceful country oft we
pause,

(From rapine free).

C. L societies.—whether soc

: literary,—made him a pop

The- remains were taken to 'nis student and a valued meir n-r of

at Niagara Falls, Ontario, for Alumni Association,

burial. The pallbearers were: Messrs.
[ His life at Queen's was simply a con-

Bolton, Hughson. Parrot, Riugslebcn,
1

tinuation of his school days, in this re

Pringlc and Miller. !spect, for he took his part in every phase

of college life, and if that part was nut an

active one it was at least an energetic in-

terest. He entered Queen's in 1913, join-

ing Science '17, and since then his heart

has truly shouted with his voice. "Science

Hall forever, Queen's forevermore." The

offices he has filled during his course,

which was so near its completion, especi-

ally as Associate Editor of the "Journal"

staff and as Editor-in-Chief of the

, . ! Queen's '17 Year Book, have proved his
tments be- «

, . • -n-
executive ability, and also his willingness

to sacrifice self to the need of the hour.

cite form! He nas nei Ped out on llis Year Exccutives

and was finally made Assistant Secretary

and Historian on the Permanent Execu-

tive. He was also a sergeant-major of the

Field Engineers Corps which meant that

he was at the service of his King and his

Country.

But as Principal Gordon said of him,

"He also served another King"—as a Boy

Scout, as a Sunday school worker and ac-

tive member of St. Andrew's Presbyter-

ian Church. Niagara Falls, and as a Y- M.

C. A. worker, both in his home town, and

here at Queen's. As wc all know, he was

Vice-President and then President of our

College Y. M. C. A, and really pushed

that organization.

It is only a man's intimate, personal

friends who know his true self but even

bis mere acquaintances got some insight

p.m.—Arts '18 Year Meeting. Room into George's character, when his straight

IA Carruthers Hall. khaki-clad figure stood before them as he

P.m.—Dramatic Club, Carruthers made his brief manly speech, after his

Hall, Room 1. Prof. W. N. Sage defeat by a very small majority at the

will give an address on "Russia recent A. M. S. elections,

and Russian Literature." Ladies George was only 23 years of age and as

and gentlemen of any faculty are one ponders why it bad to be, the answer-

invited, ing thought comes, "Lo! these are parts

av. Jap 19th— of His ways. What He docth, we know

hi—Students' Volunteer Band, Old not now, but we shall know hereafter."

Testament Room. Dr. Deiihohu

will speak. Remember that life is a rushing river,

rday, Jan 20th— and not a stagnant pool. You've got to

a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Dean Coleman on fight against the current or it will carry

"The Teacher as Missionary," you over the falls of failure.

the subject ofWe introduced

Professors.

"Professor McNaughtou

1880

was a memorable year for him, as for us

He saw some of his dreams come true

that year. The Medical College had been

housed in an old den down on Princess

Street, and the home of the Arts Faculty

was in the 'old' Medical building—though

that vfras long before the third story

isted. But in 1880 the new Arts building
1'16

!

1 ' ju!
?

a^ nrofess '

and Convocation Hall were completed,'
aU<1 Pr°fesSOr Uatson wa

and everybody moved : the old Arts build-

ing fiec.iine the new Medical building,

etc.

"Every member of the old medical staff

is dead, except one—only Doctor Nathan

Dupuis survives, and he was greatest of

them all. He taught Chemistry and Bot

any, and was, without exception, the

greatest teacher I ever knew. If

Dr. Williamson.

"Dr. Williamson

extraordinary men I
\

would cause much ™
1 pews of St. Audrev.

-pulpit with two ties

edge of his gown, and

i
to walk up street on

lis cane high over hit. \
uubrella as a walking -

"He lived 3t Catar.

ised (E- ktwW 'i

aited.

:s been Km... ..

;.- day holding

nd using his

d o'er the tides and con

tween
Our wishes for your welfare travel far

To where your shell-torn tren

a screen

From deadly war.

V. here at home we often think of you;

rotliers, our prayers arc rising for you

vet.

^member. Queen's, your Alma Mater

;rue,

Docs not forget.

—I?. S. Rayson.

COMING EVENTS

4 i

esday, Jan. 17th—
ni.—Y.W.C.A., Room
ers Hall,

day, Jan. 18th—

1A Carrutb-

Jelpuia, ami m chicagu, uui 1 have never

yet met Dean Dupuis' equal as a teacher."

"About the other professors, Doctor

Wallace."

"Well, I think I can give yon the names

of all. Dr. Dickson was Dean then

—

father of Dr. Charlie Dickson of Toronto

;

Dr Horatius Yates was professor in

Mc'hcine, Dr. Fyfe Fowler in Materia

Medic* and Therapeutics, Dr. Alfred

Oliver in Physiology, and Dr. Michael

Lavelle in Obstetrics. There were four

others: Dr. Michael Sullivan,—woe to the

man who was caught calling him
lMkky' !—professor of Surgical Anatomy,

Or I". R. Dupuis in Anatomy, Dr. Ken-

neth Femvick in Medical Jurisprudence,

—In died of a wound he received in op

era ting,-—and Dr. William .Henderson

(Kingston), professor of Histology.

"I remember one day when we were]

down on Princess Street—wc spent three

vi iirs in the old den down there—some of

.in, aim ik

leave, his horse tied to a tree uniii his lec-

ture hours were over; Occassionally he

walked, and bis sister would always send
the horse in for him if it should happen to

storm while he was away. One rainy

November day he drove in, tied up the

horse, and went to bis lectures. When
be came out again he forgot about the

horse and walked to Cataraqui, reproving

his sister for not having scut for him. In

the afternoon he walked back for the

horse. A very wonderful man, Dr Wil-

liamson."

"There have been many changes in the

last thirty years," we ventured.

"Yes, there have been many changes.

Now this gymnasium; there was no such

a thing in our day. Indeed it was not un-

til 1880 that gymnastic was ever taught

here, and then it was all outside work.

Big Hugh MacDonald was the first in-

structor in athletics. He used to teach

the boys bow to run, and throw the ham-

mer, and things like that—but we had no

Street den with. No one

ever tri .-.l to interfere with th, instruct ir

tin hoys came up with a little firewater
. , , if. i'i ,„ .„.. . up-iu-date e;vuiii:isiuui like this

in diem and wanted a half-bobdav to take '

in the R. M C. games. Well, evcry-.nc "Big Hugh was a regular Cape Breton

v, i- agreeable save Dr. Oliver, of Plivsi- ffiant. He always wore homespun, and

oln-v. He would not let the boys go. ' always had a Glengarry cap on the .side

'So they armed themselves for trouble, "f bis head. I remember distinctly an

limmy' was the janitor then, and Jimmy attempt that was made once lo put Hugh

k\T t pigs. They got one of Jimmv's pigs, off bis feet. Hugh simply grabbed the

id gagged it someway so that it didn't attacking
[
arty by the trousers and the

akc a sound till it suddenly shot Into the and used him to dust the floor of

inre room. The boys gave chase, but the old Prmc

they had set pins in the toes of their

!,;,.„.- cverv kick the pig got only added "f gymnastic again.

to the discord. Poor "Ollie." He bolted "Were there many students then ?

for the door to see who had done that evil "About ItXl in Medicine, and .,00 alto-

t hmg. but the door was tied without, and gether. The first women students in

he never found out who did it."
M«hci,ie came in 1880. There were four

He paused a long time there— it was a of them, and they were quite unpopular,

g I cigar he was smoking. > "sure yon-perhaps because none of

" \nother day they got Jimmy's cow,

and sent it up to the dissecting room on

,1k hit
-

\nothcr pause—"One thing was al-

ways noticeable; no matter what had

bce'u happening, two minutes after Doc- Kingston at .hat l.me, nor was there a

t„r Dupuis came ...to the room every-!"""" training school ... all Canada,

thing was quiet and attentive. I never! Nurses were lured just as domestic scr-

he.rd him reprove but one man, and he vants arc now

,„,t something he never forgot, or ever; (Continued on page 5.)

they were at—in a Crude old amphithea-

tre made of planks—wc had to carry all

four of them out, one after the othe.

"There wasn't a trained nurse in all

if tiny proved capable
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account m\h

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Depoiits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

-HAPPY THOUGHT'
RANGE

It the tveijd»r Iritnd of orer t*"

Canadian Wnme

COOKING

it in vour Ititchen* It not. come »nd «* °>

McKELVEY & BIRCH

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations. Valley Violets and all

seasonable flower; in slock. Bouquets .for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
i package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

they -co, Very mild smoke while studying.

V. J. PAUL
LADIES

near King St. Kingston

be dot.

OF INTEREST

Warwick ART STORE
The Cleacd ibj4

189 PRINCESiPlCTURE FRAMING

KINGSTON Rcgilding a Specialty.

Hockey

Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps , Sam Brown Belts

Special British , Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN'TWEDDEl.L
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co,

228th BATT. 5. QUEEN'S 4.

The one goal hoo-doo again camped on

Queen's trail, when the tri-color lost to

the 228th Battalion team by a 5 to 4 score

in a Senior O. H. A. fixture on Friday

night.

The soldiers, who are recruited from

the vicinity of North Bay and Hailcy-

bury, came here with quite a reputation,

and Queen's went into the game deter-

mined to pull out a win, or at least give

them a run for their money. Failing in

the first, they accomplished the latter,

and finishing strong, it looked for a time

as if they would be able to tie it up. but

the bell quashed all hopes.

Queen's 2 goal lead in the first ten

minutes of play appeared to have put the

game "on ice," but as one Queen's man

remarked, they "monkeyed around" in

front of the net too much, and the khaki

were able to even matters up.

The second period saw some fast

hockey, with the soldiers going strong.

For a time Queen's appeared to lag, but

in the third period they came to life ami

played the soldiers to a standstill, and

for a time the crowd was kept on its feet
j

with some of the must brilliant playing

seen here. One goal was notched by|

Purvis, but the rally was started too laic;

to pull out a win.

First Period.

The 228th secured the puck and lost
j

flie first try at Lees. Queen's returned it
I

and Paul sends in a nice one, followed by
j

Purvis and Robinson but all fail. The|

puck is kept in khaki territory and Brown

is given a hot five minutes. The 22^tli

break away with a nice two-man com-

bination, but the Queen's forwards nre

back-checking them hard. Queen's de-

fence is stone wall and Fahey is rush-

RONEY'S
High Class Men's Wear-Popularly Priced

SHIRTS, $1.00 to $2.00.

W. G. & R. COLLARS, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

UNDERWEAR—STANFIELD'S, WOLSEY TRUE-KNIT 50c. to $5.00.

HATS. $2.00. CAPS, 50c. to $1.00.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING.

ART TAILORING—RANDALL & JOHNSTON.

RONEY'S
127 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

M. P. REID
Queens Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

red.

Phone 1283

Called for and deli

269 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed,
lilcctric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

Another attempt draws Brown out but

again no score. Weegar secured and

combined with Reynolds for a score, the

ing well. The play is mostly individual
j |at jcr shooting. With the score a tie,

Fahey skates the full length, only to have

PRINCESS PAT TEA ROOMS
Open 3 to 6 p.m.

58 BROCK STREET
Near King St.

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

R. E. Sparks. D.D.S., L.D.S., M.D.
159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

Wc are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

now and both teams find it hard to break

away. MeCuaig grabs he puck in centre

ice and Purvis on the pass draws (lie

etUtySon for Queen's.

From the face-off Purvis circles the

soldiers' defence and beats Brown again,

in one minute. A nice play. Queen's ap-

sembles a general scramble. Mycr.e tallies

pcarcd to let up now, and the play re-

with an easy hoist. Queen's lose the

puck in front of the soldiers' net and

Reynolds takes it down, but misses,

Myers nails the rebound and funis Lees

easy. Queen's 2, 228th 2.

With the score a tie Queen's show a

little "pep" and Paul goes in alone,

evades Reynolds and slips the rubber

past Brown. Queen's keep up a fast

pace and the forwards miss several

chances. The puck is continually around

the 228th net. Weegar saves, but his

rush is frustrated by Fahey. Kuhinson

carries it behind the net, and passes to

Paul, who rs tripped while shooting.

Weegar again comes through and sends a

thriller at Lees who is in the way.
Queen's forwards lire around the hostile*

nets when the bell rings. Queen's 3

228th 2.

Second Period.

I ;:rvis and MeCuaig open up with a

nil e combination, but the shot goes wide.

Reynolds tears down on the Queen's net,

but finds Fahey a stumbling block. Paul

j

missed a nice pass in front of the 228th
net a moment later. The game now

:
centres around mid ice, with Queen's
back-checking like demons, and breaking
up every attempt at combination work on
the part of the soldiers. Paul is put off

for tripping and with a one man advan-
tage Myers gets in a high one at Lees.
The soldiers continue to press, but the

Queen's defence is good. The crowd
holds its breath when Myers gets in on
Lees, hut the latter makes a nice save.

The soldiers are kicking the puck and
delays are frequent while Queen's are

failing to get in on the net.

The game now becomes faster and
Queen's begin to show a little more form.

Spencc rushed, but Paul fumbled the

pass. The 228th uncorked a three-man
play but it came to grief on the Queen's
defence. Purvis, Paul and MeCuaig all

take a try at Brown, but without effect.

Robinson miss the pass through lagging.

\l this juncture Reynolds is playing a

great game, and the soldiers are outskat-

ing Queen's. Purvis is being watched

closely. Queen's 3, 228th 3.

Third Period.

The third period opens at a fast clip

with both sides trying hard. Queen's

break away and Purvis passes to Paul

but Brown makes the save. Queen's for-

wards are checking closely, and the de-

fence is too strong for the soldiers. A
nice Queen's combination is broken when

Robinson misses the pass. Myers hoists

a hard one at Lees but Reynolds makes it

a sure thing when he puts the rubber

through Lees and the net also. Fahey

sent to the side For a hard check, and

iu his absence Reynolds gets an easy

score. Reynolds is put off and the puck

is kept in the 228th end. Purvis bats one

in from the scrim, but Brown goes to his

knees to make the save and is banished.

Paid shoots on the open net but misses.

MeCuaig secures and shoots it to Purvis

who makes it 4 for Queen's. With but a

minute to go. Queen's try hard, and

sweep the 228th off their feet. The whole

team is brought up to the attack but the

bell ends the excitement. Queen's 4,

228th 5. Line-up.

Queen's—Goal, Lees; defence. Fahey,

Spence; rover, Purvis; centre, Paul: L.

wing, Robinson; R. wing, MeCuaig,

228th—Goal, Brown
;
defence, Reyn-

olds, Weegar; rover, Ellis; centre, Mer-

chant ; L. wing, Jackson ; R. wing,

Myers.

Referee—Sproule,

NOTES ON THE GAME.
It was indeed a hard game to lose,

especially when Queen's got an early lead,

but the soldiers evened up when the

locals bunched and made scores easy.

There was not much to choose between

tin- two teams on the play and one or two

lucky goals were scored by both teams.

At times the Queen's players showed a

tendency to wander from their positions,

and very often the failure to receive

passes, resulted disastrously. Robinson

was the worst offender in this respect.

The soldiers' last goal was scored with

(Continued on page 6.)

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year 1916

December:

1' County Council to pay ?500 to High !

and Continuation School where Ai
tural Department is established, ((

before 15th Dec). v
Municipal Councils

pay Municipal Grants to High Sell

Boards. (On or before ISth Dec).
liah-French Model Schools and Nor
Schools (first term) and Autumn Mod
Schools close.

14 Local assessment to be paid Sepa
School Trustees. (Not later than 14th Dec

22 High, Continuation, Public and Sep
Schools close. (End 22nd December).

25 Christmas Day (Monday).
New Schools, alterations of School bono

ants and consolidated Schools
operation or lake effect. (Not to take

feet before 25th Dec).

5UPL _ .

.

and Separate Schools. (Last Wednesday
December).

JO High School Treasurers to reccm
moneys collected for permanent imp'"
mcnts. (On or before 31st Dec). I

1™'
taut Separate School Trustees to trans

to County Inspectors names and att

ance during the last preceding six nionl

(On or before 31st Dec). Auditors'
"

ports of cities, towns and incorporated
lages to be published by Trustees. (At

of year). Financial statement, report o

tendance, etc., from Teachers' Insti

(Not later than 31st Dec). Report/"
apcctoral visits from County, District

Joint Inspectors due. (Not later than
31st).

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORD'

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FRO

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to m

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes b

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON



Ladies

Footwear
(uR STOCK OF NEW FALL

oods is now ready for

our kind inspection.

Everything for col-

lege OR STREET WEAR—

IrESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

[23-125 PRINCESS STREET.

HALF PRICE

ny Coat in Stock at

exactly Half Price

$5 $7.50 $10

AUT1FUL GARMENTS AT A SNAP

EWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

1. F. PATTON
NEW METHOD

.EANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING

utts Sponged and Pressed 50c.

SYDENHAM STREET
'posite Griffin's. Phone 214

VE
VANT
become a policyholder in the

utual Life Assurance Co. of

mada. We have hundreds of

"dents insured, but we have
om for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

ROUGHTON
50 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL.

HERE'S NO DIFFERENCE
tween a shabby soldier and a

nbby civilian — both are on

parade.

e are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W CARROLL
6 Princess St. Phone 694

Arts

SANCTUM SECRETS.
9 a.m. M un(iay. Journal goes to pub-

lishers at noon.

Q- U. M. A. meets Sat-

;
A. M. S. meets Satur-

Capy on hand
Utday at II a.m
day at 7 p.m.
The Business Manager runs up and

"Own long columns, which in technical
language arc -mailing lists," ticks off

after "a,nc - and heaves stupendous
sigh upon stupendous sigh.
"The Chief" is seated with most un-
M'rum.sing solidity, squat before his

big brown desk, his left hand makes
vigorous and unnecessarily desperate
clutches in his righteously upright hair.
Upon his usually unruffled countenance
glares the unappcased hankering to "get
someone," that must have adorned the
physiogomy of Madame Hubbard's pro-
verbial canine, as his unreplenished gas-
tronomical apparatus appreciated the
"full nonenity" of said lady's equally pro-
verbial cupboard. His eye (M. Editor's
pas eelui du chien) roved with melancholy
and unrequited expectancy, over empty
desk and empty drawer and empty supply
box and empty letter box, finally meeting
the like meandering and incensed optic of
the Associate Editor present, (once, one
very memorable day, one other Associate
Editor did come to see the Sanctum), and
the Associate Editor very kindly explod-
ed, all the unexploded but quite explosive

thoughts, which the Chief's theological

safety-valve of a conscience had kept in a

dynamite-proof compartment.

So all the Chief said was, "Well," and
all the A. E. said was "Well"— (not as

absolutely non-committal ). Then they

both glanced at the picture of their so

coriyjisriicus staff—twenty-six perfectly

pleasant, prosperous and intelligent look-

ing specimens of the 20th century stu-

dent,—nicely primped for the occasion

—

Hid three in the actual flesh, prepared to

foster their literary ward, and one of

these, licking off names as niGnolonons'y

and ret nurse fully as n hcu picking grain

from mi almost empty tin pan and hcav

iug sighs that were fast gathering rela

tionship to the snore of a three hundred

)0und church warden during the bishop's

retaliation service.

"Well—what'll we do?" "Hang if I

know! Spin that Convocation sermon

out another column and I'll root out this

drawer."

"What the roaring Mackinaw has pos-

essed that Medical espy—it- avcids tluc

office like a black bass keeps away from

shallow water."

"Oh! their editor's trying to fuss and

"interne" at the Hospital at the same

time. The rest of them are trying to play

hockey or fill bands at the rink. No hope

from there."

"Here's a copy of jingles might run in.

Hate like old Harry to have to "can stuff"

with Varsity and McGill springing their

own dope, every issue,"

"I'll try and cook up a rhyme on the

spread of tuberculosis among innoculated

cats—for next issue—about the only sub

jeet, you won't get rapped for tackling—

seeing its the feline tribe, they can't

object if the metre jumps."

"Taboo the puns! This isn't comedy.

W hat about the sporting column?"

"Got a write-up of the game—column

—haul out the bed of Procastes—spin it

out to two rows."

"Confound the Alumni ! Why can't

some of them get married, or write an

interview or something?"

"Can't expect the old-timers to be on

the job when this magnificent superfluity

of manuscript greets you from the live

wires."

'"lien's a pad—we'll scratch out a few

on some of the chaps. Can't risk those

impertinent interviews again, cost us

some subscriptions before."

"Crib a story out of that ovcr-the-

watcr quarterly there—can't expect many

to have read it." "We'll run in this Le-

vana meeting here—they seem about as

lively this weather as an alarm clock with

the main spring in the junk heap."

And sn on, and so on, by scrapping and

patching, by stretching and adding with
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HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skaie all the fast Queen'i
boys are usmg. In fact some of the
last girl skaters are using them.Now is ihe time to pick out your
Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your fc«; have skates proper fit
for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

Footwear
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

No matter what you need in

Footwear we have it.

EVENING SHOES,
STREET SHOES
HOCKEY BOOTS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

We can supply your needs at

popular prices.

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - c
Paid-Up Capital ..<n

Sir H. Uont.a stored in
E. F. H ebfelabje _ wh0 ,e

Total Asjtriment without
110 P

"35, you never tire of its

-th fruit or berries or alone

J strength in every shred"
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE

STUDENT. IN CANADA BT

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ea^dded Wheat Co. Limited,
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments, 3.A FALLS, ONT.

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co. '

Phone 411 79 PRINCESS ST

PAPPAS BROS.

Shoe Shine Parlors
o_0 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

i3li.i.lAKD PARLOR,
IS MONTREAL STREET.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

VIES OF A
ROSS MAN

J". K Harrison Co. Ltd.

sighing .m»l heaving, with flashes of hope

and gasps of despair; sweating brows

ami leaking pens: at the expense of an

g<lic temper, pressing classes (how our

Hil', is imperilled!) untasted meals and

n solution to perfect our literary efforts,

enough "junk" reaches the linotypist to

produce a paper.

Tuesday the Journal conies out, Heard

in the corridors :

—

MEDICINE: "That praying Theo-

lugiic padding the Journal with a page of

siTinou! Awfully interesting!"

SCIENCE: "There goes—with girls on

llie staff! What deuce does it matter to

us, if Levana has an Art lecture?"

ARTS: "Two columns solid—re-hash-

ing a ganle wc all saw."

THEOLOGY: "Absolute piffle! A
solid column of impertinent remarks in a

periodical supposed to lie the official lit—

crary'organ of the Alma Mater Society."

I.EVANA: "Sermons and hockey! Edi-

torial and advert: \vr W'ly don't tb.".'

get some stories or poems?"

"Tell me not in mournful numbers

l ife is hut an empty dream!"

—The Cynic.

Columbia University is under-capital-

ized lo the extent of $.10,000,000, accord-

ing to the annual report of President

Untler. of that institution, issued last

iveck. Thia amount, he avers, must be

lidded before the trustees can enter upon

l he realization of further educational pro-

jects.

Reed College, in Oregon, has appro-

priated S7.920 this year to be expended

in salaries for student labor. Ninety per

ciit of the students attending the college

)ri- wholly or partially self-supporting,

Hid of this number 7S per cent, arc em-

ployed In the institution.

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and. if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50, both of which

we specially recommend. YouTJ

find either of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

| PRINTING
|

| OF ALL KINDS §

S WE PRINT S
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar §
| Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. §
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'Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a visit

to our big show

rooms and see

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-

ronto and Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of *iae Purs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

(tyiwria Journal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.
'

Price: lmra murali and Kinmlon te.iJtnU. * l0a

E.tn.-mu™!.. i- Canada. |MSj out ol C.n.d». *>'"

Adveriiiina r»i« on application.

Clieqnei sHOuW be accompanied by 15c. for e»(hanC<
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~- OF INTEREST

Warwick ART STORE
The Clea eJ ts?*

189 PRINCESSP1CTURE FRAMING

KINGSTON Regilding a Specialty.

io - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British, vVarm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDF.L.L

SCIENCE DANCE.

The animal Science Dance will take

place in Grant Hall, on Thursday, Janu-

ary 18th.

Tickets may he obtained from the fol-

lowing: W. A. Spence. H. C. Kendall, A.

P. Blackburnc, G. Wrong, M. F. Ker, G.

H. Chalmers and W, J. Embrey.

Dancing will commence promptly at

7.30 p.m.

Programme.

Science Dance music by Queen's Uni-

versity Orchestra, conducted by John

MacKie.

1. Two-Step—Circus Day in Dixie.

2. Waltz—The Girl Who Smiles.

3. Two-Step—Sweet Cider Time.

4. Waltz—Have Him in My Hoart.

5. Two-Step—Norway.

6. Waltz—Blue Eyes.

7(a) Two-Step—You're a Dangerous

Girl.

7(b) Waltz— Little Bit of Heaven

8. Two-Step—Mother.

9(a) Waltz—Somewhere a 'Voice is

Calling.

9(b) Two-Step—O'Brien in Trying ti>

Learn LO Talk Hawaiian.

10. Wall/.—Princess Pat.

11(a) Two-Step—Are You from Dixie?

11(b) Waltz—Ireland Must be Heaven
12. Two-Step—Sweet Kentucky Lady
13(a) Waltz—Castellano.

13(b) Two-Step—Come Back Dixie

14. Waltz—Daughter of Mother Ma
three.

15. Fox Trot—South Sea Isle.

16. Waltz— II Trovatore.

17. Two-Step—Alabama Glide.

18. Queen's Science Waltz.

It is with real sorrow that we rrco

in this issue, the death of Sergeant-Major

George Anderson, Associate Editor of the

[ournal and President of the College

12. y! m. C. A.

(IV
1

From the time he entered College in

the fall of 1913 he has given himself free-

Pnr lv to every task that fell to him to do,

pnej and years of service had developed his

is 1 capacities until be had become an cx-

brei perienced and efficient workman. Then

biiljust a few months before graduation,

hack and when he was preparing for continued

fenc service overseas, he was cut off.

i„g Not the first was he to be taken

now! such a way. Just a year ago we sorrow!*

awajed because Lloyd M. Fleming's illness

ice i resulted fatally ;
only a few WCeks ago

\y G. B. Eraser, another thcoibeicaLstujn

dent, died in Toronto; and since the war

we have recorded the death in action of

many Queen's men. But. tli-ugh it is

common, this strange thing that we call

Death remains an ever-recurring mys-

tery that brings with it grief and sorrow

and pain. Yet that hope that "springs

eternal in the breast," leads ns to believe

that the balance swings true and that the

righteousness of the Eternal i ,od is being

vindicated even in these things that arc

startling and strange.

To the sorrowing parents and to the

bereaved brothers and sister, we give our

leepest sympathy in their grief.

\gahi the season for the Oratorical

Contest draws near—the date is Fcbru-

ry 3rd.

It is particularly necessary that this

annual event should not become either a

mere tradition or a joke. Any college

that provrliS a cllf-ir in l-ublic Speaking

ought to be able to produce orators of the

first rank. Far too often college men
leave their university without having

learned to express themselves clearly ami

well, or lake their part in public debate.

And it is to be extremely regretted that

any one should leave Queen's without

having had at least some experience in

the art of public address.

To foster interest in this side of our

college training, Professor Greaves don-

ated a trophy to be competed for each

year. And we sincerely hope that among
the men in college there are those who
will, in all seriousness, enter into this

contest, and compete for the honors ol

the University, and keep alive the old

oltl art of Oratory.

POOR THING.
'Now I lay me down to sleep

In my little bed

:

Exams arc on to-morrow morn,"

The sleepy freshette said.

'Now I lay me down to sleep

In my little hunk:

Hope to die before I wake,

And ihus escape a flunk."

—Contributed.

ONLY WOMAN IN CONGRESS.
The Universiy of Washington has a

little claim on Miss JeanettC Rankin, the

first woman to be elected to Congress.
Miss Rankin attended the University

during the years 1909-10, ami was enroll-

ed in the Department of Economics. She
came to Washington from the University
of Montana, where she received a B.A,
degree.

Fall

Overcoats
THE FIRST CHILL OF AUTUMN
CALLS FOR A FALL OVERCOAT
WE'RE SHOWING SOME BEAUT'!
FUL GARMENTS IN A VARIETY Op
NEW MODELS AND FABRICS AT

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

Young Men's Suits
THE YOUNG MAN A L W A Y<

WANTS A SMART SUIT—A LIVE
WIRE SUIT—FULL OF SNAP AND

GO.

Raincoats
WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUNG MEN'!

. . . .CLOTHES—$15, $18, up to $22..,.

FOR RAIN COAT SEASON
$10, $12, $13.50, $15.

Livingston s, Brock Streetl

A little out of the way. but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen*s University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads io the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, tinder agreement wit.fi the Ontario Educalk

Department, are accepted as Hie professional courses for (a) First Class Public S:hM

Certificate; (l>) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' In'.

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.S:

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees ol B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one yejii

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A.. Kingston. 0^

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HUME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no wattin

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCES

'PHONE 967

ROBT. J. REID
. The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.0.5

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students

I appreciate your patronage if 1
'

for nothing more than a c°

button. But I carry most ev^

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Colliers Toggery S/"
1

Two Doors Below Opera H**
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank o( Commerce, having
103 branthea in the Maritime Province* and
Quebec, 86 brancliei in Ontario, 130 branchea
i7i Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberto, 40
branchti In British Columbia, ai well u
branches in the United Statei, Mexico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, offer eieentional
facilities (or the transaction of every deicrio-
tion of banking buiineai.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNET! OF KING AND BROCK STS,

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

r J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J.
RODGER

DIAMOND MERCHAT'"
132 PRINCESS ST.

"Where the Clock is on the Walk' 1

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co.. Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

ARTS HOCKEY.

1 he Arts hockey schedule will begin
on Monday, Jan. 22nd. All games are to
be played from 2 to 3. Only two games
have so far been drawn up.

Jan. 22nd—'20 vs. '19.

Jan. 24th—'18 vs. '17.

All indications point to a very success-
ful season, not only are the teams more
evenly matched than usual, but already
considerable interest has been aroused in
the different years.

Arts '17, champions for the last two
years, have lost their two stars, Stinson
and Dempsey. However they are already
hunting up new men, and may be depend-
ed upon to put a strong team on the ice.

Eighteen are somewhat handicapped by
the small number of men in the year, but
as they have practically all last year's
team back should be able to build up a
fair aggregation.

With the addition of several new play-
ers, and most of their old team '19 are
out to win. Manager Reynolds has al-

ready had his men out, and declares his

team will take some beating. So far in

the year the Freshmen have proved them-
selves to be strong in every branch of

athletics, and since winning the Mitchell

Shield are confident that they can carry

off the hockey championship.

It is hoped that the managers of the

various teams will see that their men are

out on time. All students are asked to

turn out and support the teams. Remem-
ber that a little rooting may help bring

the championship to your year.

Page Fm

AN OLD GRADUATE TALKS.

(Continued from page 1.)

they were kept as long as possible, if they

weren't adapted to it they were let go

at once.

"At that time Asepsis—on which our

modern surgery is founded—was not

known. Lord Lister was still only ex-

perimenting with antiseptics, and had not

yet developed the Aseptic theory. In

those days the janitor sharpened the

surgical instruments on a whet-stone and

wiped them on shavings. No one thought

of boiling either dressings or instruments,

and surgeons carried death on their

lingers, or their instruments, on every-

thing-

"The tenet that was preached to us day

after day was that the abdominal cavity

was 'sacred' and that an operation was to

be the last resort. Statistics from great

hospitals showed that out of twelve ab-

dominal cases, eleven would die as a re-

sult of the operation and one recover after

a prolonged convalescence. Now the

reverse is true,—of 100 'clear' cases of

abdominal surgery, 99 recover. So you

see there arc wonderful changes in

Queen's, since 1881."

Yes, wonderful changes! We thought

! a long time about that, and knew that

I some changes bad been for the better and

that some had been for the worse: knew

too that the balance still swim? true. For

the spirit of Queen's is neither dead, nor

dying.

Yes. there have been wonderful changes

I since 1881. We thought of the growth of

the various faculties, and of the ever

spreading influence of this University;

we thought, too, of the battle men like

this had made to maintain the ideals ol

truth and honour they had learned here.

Our visitor went away; somewhere a

bugle called, and we remembered with

solemn heart the men who have died for 1

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist

Berlitz Methon Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 A> KRED STREET.

those ideals in more recent times. The

old spirit still lives; the old cry still nn|

silver clear,

Oil thigh ha Banrighitm gu-bralb

Cha gheil ! Cha gheil ; Cha gheil

!

A miss with an M.A. degree.

Was kissed by a Reverend D.D.;

Now don't be alarmed,

For no one was harmed,

It was just her PA. don't you sec.

The smallest thing to-day is not the,

atom, but a dollar.

Some men never amount to much until

they are henpecked and steady down. I

Hitting Up The Pace
When the pace grows hot and the play be-
comes desperate you can pick out the menwho
are in good condition. It is not only a matter
of brawn and muscle but also of lungs anj
stomach. The best way to keep in proper
trim is a daily diet of good, clean, wholesome

Shredded Wheat
For years it has been used by men who have done
big things in the athletic world. All the health and
vigor of the sun and soil are packed and stored in
every shred of tbi~, easily digested, palatable, whole
wheat food. The maximum of nutriment without
overtaxing the digestive system.

Always fresh, always delicious, you never tire of its
refreshing flavor. Try it with fruit or berries or alone
with milk or cream.

" There is health and strength in every shred"
alADK IN CANADA I1Y

Tlie Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited,
NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.

RHYMES OF A
RFO CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of Ins wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red Cross

in the thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service lias writttn this volume of exceed-

ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic Style, the

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in his former hooks, nothing else so graphically mirroring

the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, Sl-00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
1.41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
it >
And
Droj
I hu

And
The
The
You
\nd
Pear
Tliej
Tin-

akc of something iare,

you do not care,

dy Kitchen.

,..,,.n couldn't heat thorn,

st will stand the test,

prove it is—Eat them,

at the fudge till you couldn't budge,

sl'S arc free from microbes.

Lie and taffy, too. are made fresh every day;

fa<t they seldom last until you got away,

here every eye Will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The "minis—thev taste like more,

tveriun toffee one of lh< best, plain and simple, not hard to digest.

And what could you ask for more?

With these few sample. I'm SUM you II find.

Thai Homemade Candy is just the

Ami ih.w v.iu-ll :..k. "Who madr ihem all 5

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University;

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

(a.) Mining Engineering

fb) Chemistry and Mineralogy

(c) Mineralogy and Geology

(d> Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary. School ot
mi "-aiti

Mining, Kingston, Ont-

(e) Civil Engineering
if) Mechanical Engineering

(g) Electrical Engineering

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
KlutiloD Branch

H. E, RICHARDSON. PRINCESS and

Muu ,,l. BAGOT STREETS

Inlereil allowed on SliHnn Bank Dtpotltm.

A Gtneral Banking Builotii TranaacWd.

Fund, trandtrrrf from or lo any Banking

nofnl in Canada at ttaionabU rawa.
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES

Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS
The largest stock in this part of On-
tario awaits quick choosing here.

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

THIS IS THE SEASON

When clothes begin to look

shabby. By having them

French Dry Cleaned

and

Nicely Pressed

they are made to look practically

new again.

LADIES' or MEN'S SUITS can

be done equally well.

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON 'PHONE 650

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY

—

They arc the styles wiih the lumin-
ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver
and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES—
You will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—122.00
up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10.00
up (o $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 lo $15.00.

Kini*ear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

m-
MARCHING ORDERS
EYES FRONTI MARCH TO

JENKINS FOR 'XMAS
NEEDS.

Everything needful for Men and

some choice things for Ladies.

KNITTED COATS.
WOOL OR SILK SCARFS.

PYJAMAS.

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

THE SALE.

A Short Story.

"Jimmy" put down a dollar. The pink-

checked, fluffy-haired door-keeper smiled

at him encouragingly, as he took his

change.

That did it. No longer was he the cool-

headed, logical leader of debates and

winner of Math, medals. No I He was a

mere man at a Y. W. Sale, and the pink

cheeks had smiled at him ! The tiny

Scotch watchdog of his conscience was

momentarily beguiled from his task of

shepherding pennies, and Jimmy jingled

the quarters and dimes back into his

pocket, but kept his hand on them, his

eye on the candy counter, and his

thoughts on the smile.

He would—yes—he would buy her
|

some candy! He elbowed his way to the.

green and white canopy which sheltered

dainty boxes of tudge, and maple cream,

and stammered out his desires to the tall,

dark-eyed girl in mortar-board and gown

"Candy? Yes. Which box would you

like? Too small? Well, we have thest

boxes waiting orders to be filled. All

right! Is this the one you'd like? Just

minute, please."

And, as she retired with a good-sized

box to fill his order, he gazed benignly

around. Urn hm, there were some ban-

ners across the hall. Perhaps she would

like an Arts banner. Or there might be

something on that novelty counter ht

could get. Then a familiar face thrust it-

self into the midst of his meditations.

"Hi, there Jimmy. What do you mean

by gazing off into space like that any-

way? Turn around and take the box th>.

lady's givin' you I"

He turned with a start and took the

box. At the sight of it his dreams soared

up again—sweet and airy as those delect-

able lumps of "theology" fudge wKich

protruded above the rim.

"How much?"

"Two dollars, please."

"Two—ah—what?"

"Two dollars .njease." ^Clear-cut tfid

inexorable came the business-like tone*

Jimmy's fingers closed "convulsively on

the quarters and dimes; he drew them

from his pocket mechanically; then he

recollected himself, and slowly detached

from his person a two dollar bill, which

he thrust into the outstretched hand ot

the patient Junior. Then with his open

candy box in one hand, and his subsidiary

coinage in the other, he bolted straight

for the door. The crowd parted right and

left for him. The pink cheeks looked up~

in surprise. But the Scotch watchdog

had awakened, and, with a still tighter

grasp on candy box and coins, Jimmy
steered skilfully past the siren in the

doorway, and rushed into the open air of

the campus, a poorer but a wiser man

Holeproof Hose for Ladies.

We have received the following

colors in Women's Holeproof

Silk Hose
BROWN GREY and BLACK

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

WAITING.
I left you, love, one morn in glad Sep-

tember,

When golden-rod was sunning all the

way

;

We promised ere we parted, love, remem-

ber,

That we'd be thinking of each other

day by day.

Day by day—the year has been a-bringing

September's gold t>> gleam along the

way,

And I—this wound—this bed—'tis very

lonely,

Hut they are kinder here than I could

say.

1 know the morrow's sun will never greet

me,

So this promise I am sending ere the

night,

That till golden-rod doth fail to gild Sep-

tember

I'll be wailing for yon in the Heart o
Light.

Elizabeth McLcod in the Globe

McGALUS
Cigar Shop and Magazine Store

CALL UP "JACK" FOR ALL FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY SCORES.

Phone 811 Cor. Princess and King Sts.

Get the Paddles.

Sedate Senior: "I wonder where I

mid get a date for to-night?"

Fresh Frosh: "At the grocery store."

HOCKEY.
(Continued from page 2.)

Fahey off, and no body on the defence.

Spence had rushed and the usual custom

of a player dropping back from the line,

was not followed.

Purvis, at rover, played his best game
on Queen's ice and scored three goals.

He was checked closely in the second

period.

"Jimmy" Fahey, on the defence, was a

'.'big noise" and got Reynolds almost

every time. His rushes were also a fea-

ture.

Spence also played a strong defensive

game, but was not able to cut loose on

his rushes.

Lees, in goal, while putting up a great

game, did not play as well as in Toronto.

He made some wonderful saves, but let

one or two easy ones get away from him.

The poor lighting may have been partly

responsible.

McCuaig, at right wing, played a fast

aggressive game and was always ready to

pass to centre ice. In Myers he was

checking the most effective man on the

soldiers' line. Two of his passes to Pur-

vis resulted in scores.

Paul showed some nice stick-work

wheti he scored in the initial period. Big

Reynolds, however, was a big obstacle

and Curly showed a tendency to shoot too

far out.

Robinson at left wing tried hard, hut

showed a tendency to roam. A badly cut

foot slowed him up considerably.

Reynolds, who played with Varsity

Juniors years ago, was the fastest man
on the ice. He resembled a British tank

when rushing, and took some stopping.

This 200-pound blonde scored four of the

soldiers' goals.

Myers at left wing was also in the

limelight, and contributed one goal. He
is a fast skater and a good stick-handler.

The soldiers presented a fast, well

balanced team and should win a few
games before the season is over. Queen's
should give them another close run in

Toronto, where the large ice should help

the tri-color, and many predict a win.

1 lie soldiers were much heavier and
smothered the Queen's rushes continu-
ally.

Referee Sproule, while he kept the

game clean showed had judgment when
he gave Fahey five minutes for a bad
check, and Jackson only three minutes
for swinging on Spence.

I lie local Seven showed lack or organi-
zation in times of crises. As for example
when the defence was left open. This
combined with the non-holding of posi-

tions can account for the defeat. The
condition of the boys was Al, and with a

little more system should yet pull a few
wins.

The one good feature of the game was
the rooting. There were close on to 200
rooters in the north end under Jack Sim-
mons which helped unite a bit. Next
game, routers' tickets will be sold at 35c.
which ought to bring nut r, good number.
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INSTRUCTIVE TALK
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C. V. CORLISS. PROMINENT MIN-
ING MAN, ADDRESSES

SCIENCE MEN.

DECIDING GAME GOES TO
KINGSTON: SCORE IS 7-2

No. 24

side it, from of Queen's goal. Taft re-
placed Stinson. Cook secured and shot
Irtmi long railge

_ Taylor failillg lQ sec the
disj\ scoring. Taft replaced O'Gorman.
Tern MiUan replaced Conk. Kingston
Speed up keep play in Queen's terri-
tory

.
Brown getting in more cle,ver work.

Stilison draws two minutes for accidental
tripping. Brown rushed the length of the
ice, Taylor saved but did not clear and
Brown hatted in the rebound, making it

O'Gorman replaced Taft. Rube Mil-
Ian replaced Stewart. Cook replaced
Tern Millan. Queen's come back with a

vengeance and for thirty seconds Tobin
was kept busy, Box finally hatting in the
rubber from a scramble in front of King-

al. Brown and Smith combined in

it failed to tally after passing

> defence. Box failed to relieve

secured and beat Taylor with a

igh shot thirty seconds before the

stdn !:>

rush Iv

Queen*

Smith

Kingston won the third and deciding
game of the Intermediate O.H.A. last
m*ht -

fl,t' swe being 7-2. Queen's have

. ,
"" a,ll,L They lr,st to a better team, al-

Thc Engineering Society met in Gor- though for the most of the game they
don Hall on Friday afternoon last to made it interesting for the winners
bear Oite Of Canada's most conspicuous Kingston presented a team well trained
mining authorities. Mr. C. V. Corliss, in all departments of the game and should
general manager of the Mond Nickel go a long way in the O.H.A. race
Company, address its members. Seldom Queen's rooters turned out in full

in the history of the Society has greater strength ami under the leadership of
interest or more enthusiasm been shown Messrs. De la Franier, Denmaii Car-
tban marked the reception and attention miehael and Wilson kept things going all
given to Mr. Corliss. For over an hour (lie way through,

he commanded the most complete and First Period,
rapt attention nf some two hundred and Referee Lou Marsh called the game at
fifty men including several members of S.42. Smith secured from face-off, but shot
the staff. He spoke of the problems con- wide. O'Gorman relieved for Queen's
fronting the young engineer of to-day and but failed to penetrate Kingston defence,
to-morrow and the increasing respuiisi- Brown carried the rubber into Queen's
hilities on the profession as a whole. His territory and Taylor saved. From a face-
advice was sufficiently sinipje to convince pff in front of Queen's goal Stewart
his hearers and sufficiently cojnprehen- shoved in the first tally for Kingston,
sive to arouse them to its importance— O'Gorman and Elmer drew a two minute
sound, wholesome words of counsel from penalties. Ferguson rushed the length of
a man whose fame as an engineer is inter- ice but was heavily body-checked by
nation?!, they were thoroughly appreci- Brown. Rube Millan replaced Jiniini'e

ated and will long he remembered by the Stewart. Stinsou and O'Gorman in com-
Science undergraduate of this session. billed rush, Stiuson's shot being saved by
Mr. Corliss was introduced by Prof. Tobin. Kingston forwards back-checking

McKay. Honorary President of the F.n-
.
strong. Brown lias two minutes for

gineering Society, who briefly summar- heavy body-checking. Box replaced

ized the record and position in the mining Gratton and Taft replaced Ferguson,
world of the Sociatya diztntg'.Kchcd I'aybr pk.mg a wonderful game i:: goal

guest. Mr. Dawson. President of thclturns aside -many difficult slu\ts. Queen's
Society, was in the chair iuid al his iuvita- substituting often. Gratton replaces Stin-

lion Mr. Corliss staved r." t the hitsims- .a/.; .:,-,.] ,,. i ., minutes Sltuson-back ntn
meeting which fti K followed The ice. Jtmmit: Stewart replaced Rube
applause reached th( point of cheers on Millan. Brown rushed but Taylor saved,

two occasions and by special request Mr. also turned aside Smith's shot on re-

Corliss gave permission for his address to bound. At this point Tobin drew a penal-

be included in the l-lngiuccring Society's ty for being on his knees, VVaUy Elmer

Annual Proceedings.. The vote of thanks guarding the nets. Kingston forwards

was moved by Mr. Sproule and seconded kept the [day in Queen's territory and

by Mr. Wright. Queen's failed to get a shot on goal while

Afterward Mr. Corliss was the guest Tobin was off. Brown rushed and rub-

of the faculty at a most enjoyable and her rolled over Taylor's stick foj the

informal dinner at the Frontenae Club. second goal f. ,r Kingston, thirty seconds JntcrCoIlcHIeltf? HocIiCV
Summary of Address. before the gong. 2-0 for Kingston. . . **_

Mr. President and Gentlemen,— Second Period. otartS Next OatUfday;
Your Society has for a number of years

,

Queen's started the second period with

honoured me with an invitation to ad- a hurst of speed which dazzled the King-

ston players. Ferguson rushed the length

JUNIORS START
SEASON RIGHT

TURN IN WIN OVER KINGSTON
BY 4-1—LOSERS ARE

OUTCLASSED.

m ai.-i-

final gong.

ysJihis period was very fast, Box worked
like a Trojan being all over the ice.

Queen's—Goal, Taylor
; defence, Fer-

guson O'Gorman : forwards. Stinson,

Grati'.n. Campbell; subs. Box and 'Taft.

. Kingston—Goal, Tobin
; defence, Elmer

pud Hruwn
; forwards, Stewart. Smith,

Sgok subs. Rube Millan and Terry

Millan

Summary of Goals,

tsgj Period

—

Stewart, Kingston

—

i min.

_^9-i-wn, Kingston—19.30 min.

2nd Period

—

Campbell, Queen's—.10 seconds

Brown. Kingston— 13 min.

3rd Period

—

Stewart, Kingston—1 min.

Cook, Kingston—S.30 min.

Brown. Kingston—14 min.

Box, Queen's— 16 mm.
Smith. Kingston— 19.10 min.

Uueen s Play McGiU
dress its members. The honor and eordi

ality of vour repeated invitation, which I of the ice, "Doc" Campbell scoring

nave in former years been unable to ac

cept, I appreciate very keenly and wel

come this opportunity to meet so many

beautiful waist high shot from the side. 30

seconds Kingston make several attempts

to score but Taylor is on the job turning

Tommie McNeil trotted out a nice look-
ing team of Juniors Friday night. The
boys lunched on Kingston Hike so much
"hame and." letting them down with the

short end of a 4-1 count. Queen's should
have made it ten or so on the play. Many
likely-looking shots went wild.

Never did the town hoys have a chance.

They were lucky even to get one tally,

when McLaughlin slipped a roller past
McNeil in the first period. Plaj was in

Kingston's territory during the whole of

the iir-t and dnrd periods and most ol the

second space. From a rain of shots in the

first period Queen's drew blood twice.

Swartmau tallied the first in seven min-
utes mi a pass from llamill. Kingston
tied it five minutes later As a fitting

sequel to a magnificent rush Jack Mc-
Kelvey bounced the rubber past Lehman
for his team's goal two minutes later.

With two men off early in the second

frame Hamill carried the puck to the

enemy's territory and had their six men
guessing for some time, He missed a

goal by inches. During the early part of

the period Kingston showed to better ad-

vantage and McNeill made many pretty

Saves. No scoring was done.

Seldom did Kingston forwards pass the

tri-color defense in the final go, while

Queen's ;,e,ired twice during the first two.

minute* o! play, tfeKclviy wK'-vd r

past Lehman, and on the i,ict->i1 \\ . i

ruff secured and passed to Swartmau who
notched the final count It was a beauti-

ful shot from left wing.

Queen's defense was very good and

Kingston made very little impression.

The forwards worked hard and with more

careful shooting should develop into an

effective trio. McCartney and Fiukle

proved valuable substitutes. The latter

had his nose damaged during tin prelim-

iry workout, and was sent on only for

sliort •.retches.

How Kingston defeated N.M.C. is

puzzling. 'The Cadets, on"]li!^r, #rt. a

;

strong aggregation, and when I hey'cross

I* 111011
! sticks w;t], Queen's there should result: i Intercollegiate I lock

us .n Saturday when Queen's play L lV0rtli-while game.
' .ill at Montreal. Since the season

US there has been no competition.

"I you, wdio are preparing to enter the everything aside. Box replaced Gratton.

great profession of engineering. Having Rube Millan replaced Stewart,

spent a considerable part of my early life Referee Marsh letting both sides get

in educational work, 1 have much sym-'away with considerable rough stuff,

patliy with the viewpoint of the college .Gratton and Brown disagree and scut to

student and appreciate his keen and bench for rest. Rink in darkness, but

•""dent criticism, even though' it may at after a lew fuses are replaced and a 15-

tinies originate in a not unnatural desire minute resl for the players, the game re-

that new statements should he made to commences with a burst of speed from the

square easily and quickly with accepted(Kingston team, Brown scoring on a long

formulas, which are usually rather more shot from the wing. Terry Millan re-

si '"plc than the facts of experience. I placed Cook. Taft replaced Gratton.

^oncy and Robinson who played (01

Kingston Friday were tri-color last year,

_" n's team will be that which hasj
a||(j ^fawd on the University Junior

u
|
living Intermediate O.H.A. againsl

Ki igston. Coach Bawlf lias his eye open

ioi more likely looking material. There

I also be a second and third team
1

1

sen.

'rust you will regard our discussion tins

nternoon as quite informal.

Then Mr. Corliss urged the students to

lll"i his attention to the direction,

whether by persistent observation, steady

^Certion and earnest thought, whereby
' lc might most quickly, most systemati-
cally and most surely acquire the kind of

'xperieuce from wdiich alone can come
Sl>und judgment.
He further urged intelligent, i riti« al

;i|id systematic reflection at all times.

ry few problems life outside of

^'ass-room, he pointed out, have all their

co,l<utiojls known. Some have not even

sential conditions known. Thcre-
t« it ne.t-ssary that one must took

n ill iides of such problems,

fContinued, on page 4.)

Ferguson and Campbell in a combined

rush, but Tobin saves, The gong went

with ['""•' 'u Qaccr.'c tciriUr;. K -

ston 3, Queen's 2,

This period developed into a more or

less rough bouse, which Referee Marsh

shut his eyes to. "Doc" Campbell got

going in this period and was always a

dangerous man.

Third Period.

The third period began with play prettv

much in centre ice. Ferguson rushed but

I obin turned aside the shot. Cook re-

lieving was skated into the corner by

O'Gorman, but passed to Stewart who:

beat Taylor with a clever shot.

Box replaced Gratton. Stmson made aj

beautiful end to cttd rush hut

saved. Smith relieving only to pas

"he second team will play off with

I t I. There will he two games, the

February 4 and the winners will

kle McGill and then Varsity if suc-

iful with McGill. The Junior group-

is somewhat similar, Queen's being

f .gainst R.M.C. II, K.C.I, and

iopolis College in Kingston.

tjlllll

THE BULLETIN

Ty Day: Arts and Science. Student

w ithering in Grant Hall and Convo-

i'ion Hall: strictly informal.

Tsday,

—

;,,m .—Prof. Jordan's Lecture.

0 p.m,—Choral Society.

00 [>.m.—Band at Rink,

ursday,

—

0t) ,,.m.—Band ;it Rink.

y-
.,„.—A. M.S. Meeting,

lid-night—Rest. for the weary.

team.

A review of the Junior team shows

players of considerable merit whose

talent will be brought out by Coach

Bawlf. Woodruff, at centre, is a neat

Stick-handler and a hard worker. Swart-

man and Gibson pack hard, though as yd
erratic shots. McKelvey and Hamill are

the only veterans on the team and are

continuing their strong name, l-'inkle and

McCartney were not given an adequate

Opportunity t" display their wares hut

they look good. McNeill will not have

an equal as a net-minder in local junior

hockey.

George Van Home handled the bell.

lie called only the ,-t glaring OffcnCCS

and his judgment on offsides was ques-

tionable especially, it appeared, when

Queen's were alleged offenders, The

line-up

Quccn's^—Goal. McNeil; defense, Mc-

Kelvey and llamill; right, Gibson; left,

Swartman : centre, Woodruff; substi-

tutes. Finkle and McCartney.

Kingston—Goal, Lehman ; defense. Mc-

Laughlin and Ro;lj\ right Robinsun

left, Brown; centre. Lanus; substitutes,

' lf\ lin and Stein.
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of Canada
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Profits
57,a/i.u«

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Over .125 Branches in Canada, cx-
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Savings Department at All

Branchea.

KINGSTON BRANCH
H. A. Toficld, - - Manager

EDITORIAL
(^tern's Jlnunial

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OP
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A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Residing a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario - Canada

GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSING

Expert Barbers in Attendance
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HOCKEY

The Queen's teams arc inspiriting u

atcli. and our hotkey representative?

GET YOUR SHOES REPAIRED

WHILE YOU WAIT. AT

Van Allen s

Shoe Repair Works
269 PRINCESS STREET.

QUEEN'S— BEST'S

b.,.. s Br.-.h 'The Handy Shop" is 'alter your sacrjficed t ;me has been neglected,
trade with the same SERVICE as you get

i down town.

It is provoking to be prevented from

smoking for a coupje of hours in cold

weather; but it is more provoking to have

to watch the game through a haze. What

is more important is that the smoky at-

mosphere is a nuisance to the players and

a further handicap on their endurance.

The analogy between a player's duty and

the spectator's remains: the player can-

not smoke for several weeks and the

spectator should be able to deny himself

this luxury for half an evening.

We had perforce to write this before

last nigllt's game when possibly sonic

points of our exhortation may have been

proven unnecessary on account of the

vigorous organization which Mr. dc la

Franicr has in charge. Still the value

and duty of attendance anil rooting at

the game remain as important as the

pleasure and the excitement of the con-

tests themselves. Remember the men on

the team—men with whom we are com-

peting in examinations—are sparing from

their academic time several hours a week

in striving for an honour of which we arc

the first to boast. One of them is a tutor

with the extra demands that that post

brings, another is doing extra prepara-

tory work upon which his future course

depends, others in the intervening ranks

of academic life have the same demands

of clinics, laboratories, essays, and even

dances as ourselves. We who are to

share as fellow-students in what honour

the teams bring, should be willing to

BEST'S BRANCH
Princess & Division

Perry & Leavoy
TAILORS

CLEANING, PRESSING and REPAIRING
OUR SPECIALTY.

39 Clarence St. 'Phone 240

Fire!

The

MARRISON STUDIO

Rebuilt

Last July our Studio was en-

tirely destroyed by fire but has

been rebuilt in the most up-to-

date way and like Queen's Uni-

versity, we are better equipped

than ever on our reopening this

season to give better and more
complete service.

92 PRINCESS ST.

Phone 1318 W.

Barber Shop
All White Tile. Most Modem.

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON STREET. COR. BROCK

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

A. D. HOLTON, Florist

260 PRINCESS STREET (Near Clergy)
Phone 661 ; Residence 2036 W.

"We Strive to Scrv."

A very cursory estimate of the turn re-

quired for games, practices, arid travel

will give an idea of how much the Uams
are called upon to give—yet we have

heard frequently excuses from "support-

ers" who were not present at the Cni-

iversity games, slating that they couM not

afford the time to attend. The M-cuiufi

game with Kingston was lost lare, lv br-

cause men could not spend an In r .uid

a half to supp .r: !!,....< who gi\ C least

four or five limes thai much lime a .veek

for the honour of the Alma Mater A
University mind ought to be able to .ir-

ganizc a time-table sufficiently clastic to

i allow an hour and a half a week [or a

j

pleasure which at the same lime Iielpfi

!
along those who are working for him.

j

The spectator, further, is not precludes*

from a certain amount of discipline or

hard work. When at the rink be shoiil|

support is given by noise; good, loudL

vigorous, organized, masculine noise. PosL

vigorous organized masculine noise. Post

sibly that also may be too hard work (or

some who arc content to lei others get,

into shape and stay fit for several months
for the sake of Queen's; but it is siirclV

the minimum physical effort we caii.

make for our players. Yells at a hockev
game arc more effective than at anil

other, for the noise does not interfere

with the game itself and the confined

space makes noise very effective. At tin*

game open your mouths and let out what
joy and pride there is in you. There i:|

added morale for the players in a college

yell—for the opponents there is a chal-

lenge. As Mr. I3awlf said the team's

j

highest reward is our praise and thu
honour they bring us all—show the lean

thai although they must do all the fight

ing we also have the fighting spirit
; ant.

remember, the lighting spirit gains vehe-
mence by momentary defeat. Every tirnf

the other people trick "Ken" Taylor the

finest tonie is a yell ; then our own people
can go in and win with a stiff upper lip,

At the game itself there is a furthct

demand of discipline fur the spectator;

this year have worked hard and loyally

for the University colours. Our first

team lias given evidence of two outstand-

ing qualities—condition and discipline

Condition was only attained by vigorotiF

care and time spent long before the ice

came. By discipline we mean the team'-

loyalty to Coach Bawlf. obedience to his

plan o'f play whatever situation may arise, make a smaller, though not altogether in

nitd,confidence in each other. This also
j

effectual -.acrince of time and effort to

has been obtained only by hard work and|Snpport them,

time spent. We expect those who wear

the University colour- t.. work hard and EXEMPTIONS FOR STUDENT
tn devote their time to the game—but for

j

ACTIVITIES,

the rest uf us who call ourselves their; We reprint from the "Globe" an article

supporters, (bespeaking thereby much idling an attempt to have writers for

conceit) the duty of hard work *M. College periodicals exempted essay.i on

their year's work. Naturally enough, as

the despatch stated, it received the hearty

stippori hi the writers and editors them-

selves, and we are entirely in favour of

any scheme for lessening the pressure of

editorial demands on our time and on our

ink. In this issue there is a dearth of

small items of news—the reporters have

found unanimously little lo saj which

necessitates the production of much Ver-

biage from some one else- Over seven

columns of this issue are the product of

one pen, whose owner is by no means
sanguine of much of its results; hut this

iaei of our position may he informative

in view of the further fact than an

honours essay and the usual routine of

exams also have to he crowded in.

We do not plead that we are harder

worked than others who devote much
time to extra-academic activities, but our
own problems enable us to sympathize
with others on the major executives, on

co littees (or have developed personally

a healthy loathing (or the work of dance
committees lately), and on College teams.

As there is, therefore, a minority of the

student body who have contributions to

make lo student life which encroach upon
their time of study, it seems only just

that when determining their relative aca-

demic >tatns, allowance be made for this

fact. In the midst of examinations per-

sonal interest and private worry are suf-

nccnt to make us enthusiastic supporters

of bmad favours for executives, for

players, and for mere editors,

Even from a purely personal point of

view exemptions would not be per se of

exclusive value. For instance, although

wc would be inclined to indulge in a

Stalky-esquc "gloat" if exempted our
present essay on account of our editorial

GRIMM'S
THE XMAS CANDY STORE

Our 'Xmas Boxes this year are

beautiful, and are priced from 90c

to $10.00.

You will surely make someone

happy if you take one home.

In the 'Xmas Block.

102 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 797.

The Voice ??
At the request of a number of Kingston's

citizens,

MR. RECHAB TANDY
Senior Concert Tenor Vocal Teacher of

the Dominion of Canada, will receive a

limited number of pupils in VOICE CUL-
TURE AND SINGING, by appointment.

Mr. Tandy will hear and classify voices

free of charge.

For all information, hours of lessons,

Sc., appiy or write to 425 Albert Street,

Kingston, Ontario.

that makes us apprehensive in this week
of examinations. But, although our work

in the office cannot be compared with our

work in the library, yet wc do feel that it

would not he an injustice if the sloping of

lectures, purely for the sake of the

"Journal." which members of our staff

have from time '7 lime committed. I><

legalized. We respectfully suggest thai

those who have to give the most time to

student affairs be exempted—not honour

essays, personal laboratory work, or the

critical tests by which alone the staff can

judge our efficiency—but minor academic

legulatious The 80 per cent attendance

rule (v/Kicl: ;i: pratt:s£ fortuna t-Jy to

our immense glee not always enforced)

cannot he obeyed by a few students,

^.rnie exercises in pass work r.:ight he

made optional. We realize that this has

been an ancient problem, but wc submit

thai it is not an injustice to those who are

in the classes with us for us to have cer-

laiit privileges.

The hrst purpose -of University life in

Canada is academic, and huwever well

non-acadexic act:v:t:;s may help tc hi the

student for post-graduate life in the

world, they do not help him in his Col-

I .: work. The writing of eJitrnals dis-

sipates mental concentration for* essays,

and degenerates literary style. Sport

makes the library' and the laboratory

cramping and oppressive. Executive

work leaves the reading and practical

work for courses to fall in arrears. Yet
all these things aid in the full equipment
of a College student. They are not in the

curriculum, yet they are in the College

life; they are not in the calendar, yet they

also are the gifts of the Alma Mater.
We can speak more especially for cer-

tain members of the "Journal" Staff, sonic
win. contribute much more time than the

writer of this column to the service of the

College organ. On their behalf, (and we
believe wc could find many seconders
from other College activities) wc plead
that our time and effort spent in keeping
Eli-/; rH tHJitiens, old instuitions and
the dignity of the student body arc

worthy of notice in determining our aca-

and that is in refraining from smoking (wandering and careless facility

work. Yet we would ourselves be the

first to see the human side of a situation t ' (
-",n 'c standard. We do not ask that two

wllich allowed any amount of our writing! Ma" days a week at our printers should

in this column to count equally towards 'K lvc any of "s 10 per cent, more in

a degree with am essay in an honour sub- ;
^'"omics or in geology, but wc ask that

ject. It is the fact that our essays audi"1 l
!
le nnaI resil| ts when the questions of

qur examination hooks have to pass a
]

t'eBre<.'5> or scholarships, or relative mcrii

higher censorship than our own, and that ar* determined, that the standard set by
their pages cannot he filled with the same

J

Etudents in purely student activities he
" esc, acknowledged and definitely estimated.
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Dancing

Footwear

Ladies' Satin, Gold and Silver

Cloth Pumps. Kid and Patent

Pumps.

Men's Patent Pumps and Pa-

tent Oxfords—good fitting foot-

Abernethy's
SHOE STORE

3 Doors Below Randolph Hotel

HALF PRICE
LADIES AND MISSES WINTER

COATS IN BROWN, NAVY AND
GREEN SHADES. SIZES 16, 18 AND
UP TO 40. THIS SEASON S NEW-

EST STYLES.

Clearing at

HALF PRICE

A.M.S. ATTENDANCE
IS DISAPPOINTING

ADDRESS ON "NEW INDIA'' VERY
INSTRUCTIVE—ROUTINE

BUSINESS.

Newman & Shaw
The Always Busy Store.

MADAM
If you should have your last

year's Velvet, Plush, Velour, or

Beaver Hat yet, do not throw it

away, Wc can reshape any of

them into this season's style at

very little cost to you. Ask any

milliner in Kingston about our

work, or better still, drop in and

see for yourself.

The

Kingston Hat Cleaners

163 PRINCESS STREET
Opp. College Book Store (Upstaira)

Phone 1488.

Your Greatest Treasure is, without

doubt. YOUR Eyes.
Oilier organs of the l»«fy "fie" ha

•i chance io rest, Inn excepting in

llumber, yi'Ur eye* arc always work-
ing. You take medicine for tlm I

Cunsiikr your overworked eyes are the

lOurct of the trouble. Our Optical

RODGER, 132 Prince.** St.

Mr. Kenneth Saunders' address was
the feature of Saturday's Alma M;iter
meeting; hut much routine business was
accomplished first. There was a most
disappointing attendance, which can be
easily explained but which certainly must
be rectified in the future. The business of
the Society apart from the attraction of
the programmes demands that Couvoca-
ti"ii Hall be filled at seven every Saturday
evening.

lwo financial items of business were
disposed of—Mr. Baker's honorarium of
$15.00 and the retiring secretary's honor-
arium of $50.00.

1 he Science Freshmen were given
Grant Hall for their Social Evening on
January 27th. Permission has been given
for Science '23 to confer with the Arts
Society who are holding their dance, the
same week. Their arrangements will be
made in accordance with the wishes of

the A.M.S.

The Annual Meeting of the Soccer Club
was held, and the election of the follow-

ing officers was effected :—Hon. Presi-

dent, f-'rof. J. F. Macdonald
;
President, A.

B. Ransome
: Vice-President. G. C. Ve-

dova; Secretary-Treasurer, D. Mclnues;
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, lait Mac-
Laclilau : Captain, left vacant until next

autumn; Committee: Messrs. Kidd (Sc.).

Pilkey (Med.). Runnings (Arts), Smith
(Theology and Education).

The Annual Meeting of the Rugby Club

also was held and the following were
elected:— Hon. President, Prof. Lindsay

Malcolm; President, F. J. Ellis; Vice-

President. W. M. Ellis; Secretary-Trcas-

tii er and Manager 1st Team, F. N. Coon;
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer and Man-
age 2nd Team. J. W. n.iugberty: Man
agtfr 3rd Teain, I. M. Marshall.

These slates ol officers of the Soccer

and Kugby Lluhs are those adopted by

the respective Clubs at regular meetings

and now confirmed at the Annual Meet-

ing.

The most important report of the even-

ing was that of Mr. Bews for the Athletic

Committee, and his very favourable re-

port was enthusiastically received on ac-

count nf the good financial position it

described,

The President announced that the Ex-

ecutive had appointed a i unmfltee to re-

port on the matter of arranging the

University colours. He also announced

that the Aeschylean Society had been

asked to prepare the programme for next

Saturday evening.

By the time Mr. Saunders ruse to speak

there was a slightly larger audience, and

they have all described to their absent

frunds tin interesting aiid instructive ad-

dress of the speaker. Mr. Saunders is an

experienced Anglo-Indian and bespoke ;i

deep sympathy with (he inner life of the

races of the Empire and with the new

spiritual movements which are showing

themselves "on the face of the waters

'

The Indian, of whatever race, is notably

nligiouc to him the spiritual is not only

the prime motive of life but also the ob-

jective of mortal life. Vet the density

population and the material richness <«

the Indian Empire have made its people

remarkably industrious. At the top "i

their great cataracts they have erected

temples, at the foot their "Hydro'' plants.

This relation in the physical world "f

the spiritual to the industrial is never

shaken. If a ciifcittiifit agri; :tlt"r-.li.:l

proves the productivity of their rice or

wheat or mallet fields, or if an inventor

makes cheaper ami stronger the cotton

for their clothes, then, to the Indian niiiid.

lie is more than a practical economist, he

is one who fed them when they were

hungry, who clothed them when they

were naked. However there is a serious

need in India for a development of mun-

dane education—the Indian may interpret

Page Three

in4ustnal
Ijfc. differently to us. he will

still stress service and resignation, but he
longs to

i t
.
ar]1 Nm ideas spread;ng

over India, the people are awakening to anew conscious,,^. Broken into scores of
widely divergent races, they, who taught
the unity „f fife to the world, are sensing
their „njty T|)e war ]|as fo8tmA
this. Imha 1s proud of bcr mnUon atJd a
third *uld,crs who fought on six battle-
fronts .\n Indian of 1914 was a Pun-
jabi; ,-, .\| a ]iratta

. 3 pat |ian a b,.,,^!^
but in ]9|9

|le is ;m Ind]an I( ;s regret
table tl,a , 11l((rt. Q ueeil

-

8 men m ^^
from ,\l r Saunders 1

lips the challenge that
the nc* India is giving the Western
world.

"Message of India"

is Sunday's Topic

Mr. Saunders Speaks to Students at

Convocation.

Mr. Kenneth J. Saunders is one of the
leaduie, missionaries of India, and repre-
sents the new liberal and scholarly type
of mission, which has made recent mis-
sionary cfiort so closely akin to the spirit

of our age ! He has served with the In-

dian army, 'and his message of Sunday
aftem .inn was welcomed not only for its

topic winch was an interesting one, but
on -ace. -imt of the spiritual influence of

3^-. Saunder's personality.

S&Thcre was not a large number of stu

dents [.. hear him. In fact it was most
unfortunate that the imminence of

aminatiniis made the audiences of Satur-

day mid Sunday both so unrepresentative

It is only- when we can get men of Mr
Saundi r's calibre that the Convocation

servi- ;'j to be revived possibly the

'tnowiidge that the regular Sunday after-

noon serv ices have been Jic;cntiniied con-

tribute! to the smallness of the student

representation.

The speaker dealt with the message "f

|
India to the world. The truest test of

(dtiptn'.hip is the interest shown in othei

(if-.Hes, and so grc.it ami traditional a

p.'tnut a- .Mivs < ,i had Mated that pa-

triotism alone was not enough. Now
:that we have aided India on her first step

towards partnership in the family of na-

tions we have an opportunity for expand-
ing our patriotism along the highest ways
of citizenship. But this, insisted Mr.
Saunders, cannot be fully accomplished
unlit India falls at the feet of Christ; no
Indian has respect for anyone whose ac-

tions have not >-Hr™inn as their real

motive. India co. ,

her contribution n <-,.

Ghandi's ideal that "Love is greater tli.ni

Force" is typical, for Indians arc a god,
intoxicated race. India is the spiritual

mother of half the world. She is not con-
tent with idols—six centuries before our
era her great prophet declared, "If we
cannot sec a righteous god. let us get on
with the business of morality " Indian
religion has at times been contaminated
but it is ever the spiritual she seeks. The
Buddha would have a message for Berlin

It is far better to be a good Buddhist than
to be a poor imitator of some of the«Old
Testament heroes.

India has taught the unity of all life— it

is from India sprang the doctrine that it is

roug to hurt any living thing. Hence
the background of Indian religion is

pantheistic, for the great seething unity
of life can be felt in the silence of the

Indian noon, or under the stars of an In-

dian night. The greatest of Mahratta
poetry was inspired by the religious

leaders of the race who lent their spiritual

and poetic force to aid their soldier saint

against the Moghuls. The songs of the

greatest living Mahratta. Mr. Tilak. are

Christian songs sung by ail his race Saul

another great Indian. "None hut Jesus
deserves the diadem of India, and none
but Jesus shall receive it." The Bengali
poets of to-day led by Ral.iudranatb

(Continued on p^gc 5)

CAFETERIA
Queen's University

MEAL HOURS:

BREAKFAST 7.30 to 9.1S

DINNER 11.45 to 2.00

SUPPER 5.15 to 7.00

Regular Tickets $5,00 per week.

Special Tickets, $7.00 for 21 Meals.

M". P. REiD Manager.

Queen's Students
ON VOCATIONAL PAY AND

ALLOWANCES
Who Require MEDICAL ATTENTION
MUST REPORT to the Vocational Med-

ical Officer at

The District Vocational Office,

KINGSTON HOSIERY MILL BLDG

.

ft* r5/NG ST. WEST.

STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S SHOULD READ AMERICA'S THREE
GREATEST MONTHLY MAGAZINES

Cosmopolitan, Good House Keeping, Hearsts

COSMOPOLITAN includes such writers as Rex Beach, James Oliver

Curwood, Peter B. Kyne, Rupert Hughes, Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Arthur

Somers Roche, Robt. W. Chambers. Ida E. Evans, Harvey O'Higgins and

others.

GOOD HOUSE KEEPING for the ladies contains fashions, facts and

fiction by Kathleen Norris, James Oliver Curwood. William J. Locke, Harvey

W. Wiley, M.D., Judge Henry A. Shute, Anne Martin, Rose Wilder Lane,

and others.

HEARST S MAGAZINE contains articles and fiction by Sir \rthl

Conan Doyle, Sir Hall Caine, W. W. Jacobs, Albert Payson Terlmm-. Gju' H

neur Morris, Walt Mason. Arthur Somers Roche, Robert W Chamhti

Arthur Stringer. Henry E, Dixey. and over twenty others.

PRICE OF EACH MAGAZINE. 25 CENTS

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Wholesale Agents for the above Publications.

Open Every Night. PHONE 919

L

ZBAR'S
ICE CREAM PARLOR

JARANTEED PURE ICE CREAM. HOT DRINKS,

v. Stock of Moir's and Ganong's Chocolates in Bulk and Fancy Boxes.

"-<- PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1128. Opposite Salvation Army.



QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
Are invited to inspect our offer-

ings in Woollens for the Fall

Season.

Our Stock is complete and

prices reasonable.

Crawford & Walsh
TAILORS

Paul's Cigar Store
CIGARS CIGARETTES

TOBACCO

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
SPORTING GOODS

The Store with the Red Front

294 PRINCESS ST.

(Two doort below Clergy St.)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS AND BOARDS

OF EDUCATION

are authorized by law to establish

INDUSTRIAL

TECHNICAL

AND
ART SCHOOLS

With the approval of the Minister

ot Education.

SCIENCE
SCIENCE '21.

At an impromptu meeting of the year

Monday morning it was decider! to call

off .ill classes for the week of the exams.

SCIENCE '22 DIRECTORY.

Bleakney, H. H., 93 Frontenac St.

Brandon, J. R.. 107 Frontenac. 1229W.

Brown, W. H., 177 Cotlingwood St.

Buhner, C. E-, 243 Alfred St. 1595J.

Burns, C. L., 418 Johnson St.

Clench, R. J.. 210 Union St. 1 13.

Coiner. J. F..239 Albert St. 1061.
,

Cooper, U. C, 107 Frontenac St.

Corlett, A. V., 301 Earl St.

Cumine. L., 212 King St. 1871.

Devenny. J. P., 267 University. 1423J.

Deamude. F. V., 222 Division St.

Detlor, W. K., 189 University. 1752W.
Ipoyje, I. E., 331 Brock St.

Emery, D. J.,
275 Albert St.

Farquharson, R- J..
46 Bagot St.

Findlay, D. D.. 293 Johnson St. 1182.

Frid. C, H., 161 Alfred St. 738.

Geigcr, D. G.. 276 Albert St. 1542J.

Gerow, C, 186 Barrie St. 1560.

Gibson. C. S.. 179 Alfred St. 1445.

Good.win, E. M. C. 380 Brock St. 616W.

Greenwood, C, 59 Union St.

Hamilton, A. G., 21 Sydenham St. 721.

H anion. J. B.. 88 Division St. 790VV.

Hansuid, S. B., 161 Alfred St. 738.

IHanna. J. A.

Harford, C. G-, 44 Frontenac St. 1815J.

!
Henderson, J. A. H-. 98 Frontenac;: 498.

Hewgill. F. P., 56 Earl St. 1 129W*.

Jacques. A. G.. 303 Earl St.

Kirkland, H. B., 380 Brock St.

Koeu. J. D., 529 Brock St.

La Fontain, W. O., 218 Barrie. 1897J.
Laframboisc. j. P.. 275 Brock St.

Leslie, H. J., 32 Wellington St.

Lang, A., 153 Frontenac St.

Lewis, G. F... 391 Johnson St. 1134W.
-tonfc-T-Y'-. iy5 Johnson St. 1294W .

Lyon. R. A.. 44 William St.

MR. CORLISS' ADDRESS.

(Continued from page 1)

keep at all times a very open mind, to

avoid a narrow and inflexible solution of

such a problem.

Mr. Corliss spoke of the failure of en-

gineers in overlooking or disregarding

some condition or contingency in en-

gineering projects giving instances from

the Panama Canal, and of the dangers

as well as of the advantages of special-

izing.

He cautioned the students against over-

looking the human factor in every en-

gineering problem and the moral respon-

sibility and of how much greater impor-

tance the moral conditions were com-

pared with the material conditions. The
greatest unrest in the world to-day

bordering in many cases in revolution

was chiefly due to general failure of en-

gineers, business managers and other men

in responsible positions to adequately

consider the moral conditions of their

problems.

In building up a reputation one failure

will offset many successes. Painstaking

investigation, careful thought, and broad

outlook are indispensible to a proper un-

dert.-kmp, of any sen-its engineering

problem.

Mr. Corliss gave an illustration from

his own department of engineering and

pointed out the procedure in solution of

his problems. He advised the student on

entering life while working at his own
details to make use of every legitimate

opportunity to study the larger problem

being solved. None of us lack the oppor-

tunity to study the engineering work of

tilers. Therefore it was only necessary

: [magir.e oneself in the other z place and

rived at.

He referred t<i the highest test of an

en^,l;iC3r's experience the higher aptitude

and litness that results from power and

ability to grasp readily ami quickly scien-

tific laws and their application, and the

the power to realize the right problem tci

select for solution. Many wrong pro-

blems are selected for solution.

If all mental conditions are fulfilled,

the right suggestion will sometimes come
in a flash of insight, in a moment of in-

spiration. This fertility of suggestion

never characterizes an uninstructed or un-

trained, unimaginative mind.

Mr. Corliss in concluding urged the

engineers to take the lead in insisting on

the growth and practical application of all

the sciences, material, social and moral, if

mankind is to reap the benefit from the

development and application of Science

as a whole.

Dr. Norman Halkett. a former King-

stonian and a graduate of Queen's Uni-

versity, who served overseas, has opened

a practice at Ka'zubazua", Quebec.

Wedding Bouquets Funeral Designs

F. J. Johnson
THE LEADING FLORIST
All Seasonable Flowers in Stock

Sprays for All Occasions

115 BROCK STREET - KINGSTON
Phones: Residence 1134 J; City Branch 239

Dr. J. L. Stewart
DENTIST

Corner Princess and Wellington Streets

Entrance on Wellington St.

Phone 2092.

Residence, 180 Alfred St. Phone 1144w.

ua'i AinIj EVENING "CLASSES" mayn't"
conducted in accordance with the rcfjiila

lions issued l>y the Department of Edu
cation. Maddox. D. C. 144 L nion St

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL IN-

STRUCTION i- uivcn in various trades

The schools and classes are under the di

rii-iitiTi of an Advisory Committee.

Application for attendance should be made to Mptt. R. C, 291 Brock St.

the Principal of the school. Myers, H. R., 113 Alfred St. 1772M

McDonald. R. I., 29 Pembroke St.

Malone, C. E.

Meng. I.. N.

Mimics. W. G

19.1 Ear! St.

190 Colborm

, "Hilderoft/

368.

St.

14 St. La\
Commercial Subjects, Manual Training,

Household Science ami Agriculture and Horti-

culture are provided lor in the Courses of

Study in Pulilic, Separate, Umlimiation and maci-wan, j. V ., ,1-+/ KTtnK M
High Schools and ColleRiatc Institutes.

| MacFarlane. W. J., 77 Divisioi

M'cgiU, A. R„ 293 Johnson St.

Copies of the Regulations issuedby the Dc
;

l

pariuicnt i«j he obtained frorfi'vJ Dcoi'iy*'

.cr of Education

^oronlo. September 26th 1919.

A SAVINGS

ACCOUNT
It is always well to have a Sav-

ings Account upon which interest

is regularly paid and from which

you are free to draw at any time

biiould you have a good oppor-

tunity to buy stock or feed. A
Savings Account is Ready Money.

The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
KINGSTON BRANCH

CORKER OF KING AND BROCK STS.
F. 11. OIBSON, Huaicr.

rencc St.

137/J.

St. 103W.
1182.

15/ Frontenac St.

Macintosh, J. F. A., 153 Frontenac. 1874.

McKnight, E., 100 William W. 2234V'.
McLean. W. A." 460 Princess St.

MacLachlan, A. d„ 107 (lore St. 929\V.
Philp. L. A.. 186 Barrie St. 1560.

Poyscr, B. D., 10 Aberdeen. 1762W.
Roche. J . J ., 44 William St. 1274J.
Houghton, D. R.. 167 King St. 561.

Roy. E. W.. 189 University. 1752W.
Saunders, J. B., 124 Beverley. 970 1.

Searl. H. E., 154 Division St. 975J

.

Simpson. C, 187 University. 564|.

Smith, A.. 4 Union St. W.
Taylor, N. J., 277 Earl St. 1018J.
Tnlly, J D.. 210 Union St. 113.

ThorJnirn, II. B., 293 Johnson St.

Van Buskirk. J. E., 189 University.

Walker, G. S.. 186 Barrie St. 1560

1 1S2

1752*

D.

Wallace, A..

Walsh, B . )

Wils

Wall

Woo
Youi

11»» Patrick St. 1191.

. 238 Earl St.

. 77 Division St- 103W.
I. T.. 257 Brock St. 1940.

T. G., 57 Union St. 607.

I .
P.. 309 Collingwood St.

O'Hrian. C. L.. 192 Bagot St. 1I52W.

D. J. WILL
THE MEN'S STORE

If you make your purchases here you are

assured of style, workmanship and 100%
value.

At tin: end of next week the Univei

sity hopes lo have with it Mr. J. Stitt Wi
son, a publicist and sociologist of some
note. Although educated and naturalized

in America Mr. Wilson is Canadian born]
and has spent eighteen yCars in Great
Britain, He has been Mayor of Berkeley
Cal., and in that State has consistently at-

tacked the opposition of Senator Hiram
Johnston to the Peace Treaty and to the
League of Nations.

20 per cent Discount

January 1 2th - 1 7th

We are putting on our SALE
of READY-MADE SUITS &
OVERCOATS at this reduc-
tion.

If you require a stylish suit for your college

work we are sure we will be able to satisfy you.

THIS SALE IS TO OUR MUTUAL
ADVANTAGE

We invite your inspection and we
feel sure we can give you real value
for your money.

The

Veterans' Clothing Co.

244 Princess St.

BROCKVILLE. KINGSTON. BELLEVILLE.



RLEY 21$ IN. DEVON IV, ]N.

ARROW
COLLARS
CLUm PEJBODY k CO., «l CiKih, tl«iM

Established 1870.

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE READY-TO-WEAR

CLOTHING and TAILORING

Suits, Overcoats, Dress Suits and

Tuxedo Coats.

131 PRINCESS STREET

One Door Below Randolph Holcl

Robt. J. Reid
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
and

FURNITURE DEALER
Motor Hearse and Ambulance

Special Prices to Students.

Telephone 577 230 PRINCESS ST.

Kingston, Ont.

CARPETS FURNITURE
LINOLEUMS and CURTAINS

Everything you may require to make a

home comfortable and attractive.

T. F. HARRISON CO., Limited

fee,
He never paid his "Journal"
He didn't even fuss, and

He'd never heard of Peter Li

Vet lie is one of us.

He never rushed the famous "gods."
Nor knew the College Inn.

Through every weary night he plods
Without collegiate sin.

His jersey never has been wet,

His face is like a tomb,
He hasn't played at poker yet

Near B-c-d-n-'s room.

He's never seen a programme through,
His hair's not oiled or curled,

He's never spoken business to

A "bootblack" in the world.

He never had'a bet to pay,

Nor knew hilarity.

Nor asked, exam-eve, for the way
Into the library.

He's never asked the bones to speak.

He's never had a "crib,"

He calls a ftinker merely "meek,"

A damned lie. a "fib."

He has a fame, and wins yet more,

For ways sartorial;

He only takes the "Journal" for

The Editorial-

lie's never been at A. M.S..

Although he is a crank.

Just who he is. I let you guess

\nd plant hi in in the tank.

"A MESSAGE OF INDIA.

Im

od w

JUNIORS

SENIORS

GRADUATES
The Department of Chemistry needs

eight or ten more paid Student Assistants.

Services consist of two afternoons a

week. Applicants must have passed

Junior and Senior Chemistry or equiva-

lent. Apply to

PROF. ARTHUR C. NEISH,
Room 204, Gordon Hall.

The Mutual Life

Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

This is the Company you want to in-

sure in, the Company you have often

heard about and so widely known, If

you would like to know something

nbout how a policy would work out,

drop me a line, phone or call at the

following address.

S. Roughton
Agent The Mutual Life of Canada

Phone 610; Residence 561.

60 BROCK ST. - KINGSTON

PIANO TUNING
V/M. SWAINE, PIANO TUNER

AND REPAIRER
°rders received at 100 Clergy St West

or 'Phone 56-1 w.

(Continued from page 3)

agore share in this new spiritual av 1

citing. Onr of theni prays, "Give nic Hi*'

xeugth t submit my strength to I'lr

ve." Thi n y a great homesickness in

hz i f i " spiritual life. Wlji iz this

the modern Indian hungers

Hindu movement is now go-

iiiongst the people they hav-

uCapisr'!. They have learner! th;n th*-

Imust go to the depths ii they would «

God. They seek deliverance—they see i

now not in the solitary corners of tin

temple but in human hearts. This is tin

influence of Christianity. Many devoir

Indians say. "If you people were like yo>

Master, we would all be Christians." Tin

figure of Christ, homely, courteous, full

sorrows and acquainted with grief. Hi"

alone Indians can worship. When tl<

Kir-o last visited India l::a visit was open

eel with many days pageant and ceremoti

—the people wondered if lie distrusted

them for be was surrounded by police and

soldiers; Then one day the King cliarai

teristically dismissed his entourage an-

drove openly through his people. The*

nocked to the wheels of his carriage, t'e 1

rostrate before him. sought to touch tli

haird of the great white father. This i

i )
pica) of the new spiritual hunger of hi

(Jia to-day—they seek one to enter int.

(In lives of the common people, who will
J

sh [-i risks and danger among them.

l*o ( is there any sign that the Christian

si i il Is being worked out in India

I
,rc several great Indian Christians

of them able and [equal imitator-

,,i 1
1 1

Western leaders. But there arc
1

too. en typical native Christians. One

u, Mr. Titak, a poet, mvstic and

GENERAL CURRIE TO ATTEND
DINNER.

Genera] Sir Arthur Currie, comroander-
m-chiefof the Canadian Forces in France,
will, "i all probability, he the guest of the
officers of the local garrison at a lunch
the latter part of this month,

Lieut,Col. Brown D.A.A.. and Q:M.

f:

1- ,s arra'iging the details for the hold-
ing of a dinner, which will probably be a
dinner of the C.E.F. officers in the gan*
son The dinner will be held on January
23rd or 24th, in the Frontenac Club, and
Genera! Currie will likely attend as the
guest of honor.

The commander of the Canadian forces
is at present back in the east after a visit
to bis former home in Vancouver. It will
be the first time that Gen. Currie has
visited Kingston since returning from
overseas, and he is assured of a hearty
welcome here.

The tickets for the foregoing dinner
will probably he in the neighbourhood of
$2.00.

Any former C.E.F. officers in attend-
ance at Queen's who arc desirous of at-

tending are requested to hand in their

name to 1). G. Wright, President Return-
ed Men's Club.

LIVINGSTON'S

JANUARY
SALE

20 PER CENT OFF ALL
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC.

All Ready-to-Wear Clothing hi
this Sale—Blue Suits excepted.

All Sales for Cash.

Dress Suits to Measure, special-

ly priced.

LIVINGSTON'S
Brock St.

If off your route it pays to walk.

Our Stock of

DESK AND STUDY
LAMPS is complete

Beat Tungsten Lampi
and Flashlights. Every-

thing electrical for ex-

-perimental purposes.

CAULEY—LEGREE.

The marriage took place in the Church
|HOur Lady of Refuge, Flatbush, New
York City, on the morning of January 7th

of Anna Legree. late of Kingston and
Toronto, to Or. Albyn A. Cauley. M.D.,

CM
.
1"1X, formerly of Smith's Falls,

Out., and now resident in Har-ilt.m The
ceremmiy was conducted by Rev. Father
Hob- !. O'Donovnn and Mrs. F. V. A'us-

eil Mendelssohn's wedding march,

""is Ave Maria was sung by Mrs.

'inas Mu.llarky, a well-known New
unk soprano, and "O Promise Me" b\

John A. Murray. The bride who was
away by Mr. John A. Murray <n

Vork, was gowned in white s-nin h. d

lmt-1 lidered in silver and lu-arK I h.

The H.W.Newman Electric Co.

167 PRINCESS STREET

bridal veil of tulle was adorned with

orange blossoms and a shower bouquet of

bride's roses was carried. Miss Marion

Barrett of Brooklyn acted as bridesmaid,

and wore pink and blue Georgette, with

hat to match. Miss Emily Lewis and

Miss Marjoric Bowman acted as flower

girls, wearing gowns of blue Georgette

and carrying baskets of pink roses. Mr,

Charles T T.-v i-. of Sewaren; NT . wis
groomsman. h'oUoynug tin ei uu»ii

wedding tircukfuM. was' served at the

home of Mr Isaac Lewis. 1,(W6 Ocean

uid the bride was a

d nurse.—Globe.

J 'The unaided effort in net. on of an auiJjef^fs of Mine,' say; Sir

"THE YOUNG VISITORS"
By Daisy Ashford, with a Preface by Si James Barne.

['he author's naivete, her delicious!) consistent sense of character and of

be life led by the upper classes of England will make the book a tiling of joy

halever humor is cherished. A great writer and child-lover to whom the

1 iok was shown said of it: "The Young Visiters" is a scrumptious affair and

in to make all the right people jump with joy.

Price—One Dollar.

R. Uglow & Company
'41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOR EVENING WEAR
Full Dress Shirts, Vests, Collars,

Ties, Etc.

THE CLUB
112 PRINCESS STREET

of it

seer

Sikh

teacl

"Sad

I, . been mentioned. The other

,1a Singh, tries to follow the

,,f Christ in the role of a

H e is ail Indian St. Francis

d'Assis. These men and the great new

movemcrtl in India give a tremendous

the Christian Church to-day.

,1 upon to play the part of an

r Mr. Saunders emphasized

f ibis challenge to our whole

life
1 "TV' 1 lSt 'a " Church must attain,

lhepur'9 and majesty of Christ, and

ballenp

We art

elder bl

the pou

STUDENTS!
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

Superior Ice Cream Parlor

FOR PURE ICE CREAM AND HOMEMADE CANDIES

2W PRJNC&SS STREET
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JANUARY SALE
OF ODD FURS.

In the 1>ig stock Of

Furs wc carry wc find

many "odils anil ends"
oficr ihc early winter

and ChnilmaJ rush is

over. Muffs mid neck
pieces of sets thai have

been broken, Coats,

Coatees, Capes, etc.,

that cannot be dupli-

cated — or of wliich,

perhaps, there is only
one left—arc all offered

now at bin reduction).

What you have been
waiting for may be in

ihc lot and if so you are

sure of a real bargain.

All slaes for cash

—

no approval.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS ST.

MEDICINE 24.

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

your Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sta-

tionery. Rubber Goods, Smokes

and Chocolates

A. G. HARRIS
Cor. Johnson St. & University Ave.

YOU WILL FIND STEWART'S
GLASSES will relieve your Eye Troubles

—they are backed by many years of satis-

factory services—this is your guarantee.

STEWART SEE BETTER

Opp. Pest Office. - Kingston

| Dame Programmes 1

Constitutions
£ and ,m /,(,!((« of

Hanson^ Crosier & Edgar gj

20 Market St., Kingston §

THE BARBER SHOP WHERE THE
STUDENTS GO

FRANK ROBBS
16S WELLINGTON STREET

PHONE 1318 J. BEST OF SERVICE

Exclusive Furnishings

FOR MEN WHO CARE
Our stock is replete with everything
in Men's Furnishings for this season.

See our Snappy Styles in

Overcoats

Colliers Toggery Shop
Two doors below Opera House

Sakell's
ICE CREAM PARLOR

HOME MADE CANDY AND
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE!

NEXT TO OPERA HOUSE

Now that nearly all the members, of the

year have returned and each Prof, has had

liis chance at us, most of us are praying

In the gods to intermit the plague that

has come upon us; so far the gods have

had deaf ears, but we hope that they will

have a great ileal more influence in the

Spring.

We are exceedingly sorry to announce

that a member of our year who has a

great habit of trilling his "r's," is suffering

from a very infectious disease, "nursitis."

We would warn all other members to be

inoculated as soon as possible. Dr. Dan

Cupid will perform this simple operation

any evening at the Xnrses' Home.

We are still wondering why Johnnie

Mar-ll-us did not get his hair cut curly

instead of convict. Johnnie won't yon

please explain?

Was Pr—cis dreaming when he woke

tip with a start and found that his heart

liad stopped beating.

We advise 'Jimmy to get a new pen.

flic one he has won't spell a good man)
>F those historical names.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

'['be manager of the Queen's Orchestra

has contributed the notice given below.

He is probably too late to press the claims

of his Orchestra save for the Conversat

ill the spring. Hitherto formal dances

have invariably received their music from

outside and the committees this year act-

ed on this custom. If the custom is to be

changed it can best he done by motions to

that effect in the Faculty Societies to

whom the Dance Committees are respon-

sible. Wc know personally that in the

Arts Society neither at the meeting

when notice of motion for the dance was
given, nor when the dance committee was
appointed, nor at the last meeting, was
there any request that the custom of

jetting outside orchestras for formal af-

airs he changed.

Describe Journey to

the Mission Fields

Messrs. Faris and Clerihue Speak at

Q. U. M. A.

Mr. Faris and Mr. Clerihue addressed

the Q.U.M.A. on Thursday afternoon

.

January 15th. The young men described

::: d:c:c; language their jourr.Gys to their

respective missions, the reception they re-

ceived upon their arrivals on the field-,

the obstacles they bad to contend wif.'i,

and how they overcame them. Mr. Faris

had been assigned to Monteith in New
Ontario. He described in an intcre-ting

manner the discouragements a student

has to contend against,—opposition evil

influences, difficulties in working the

field. He told also of his efforts at cri

ganizatipO' -for instance,, ^.Jiov scfu>i so-

ciety- also oi struggles of the peupfle

-iB"d1iTsT forest fires, flies and bad roads,

tic gave us a picture also of rdigioujs

toleration which is very often found in

conditions where the real struggle fnr the
upbuilding of fallen humanity overrides

denominational differences. His dose
companion and helpmate was an Anglican
student.

Mr. Clerihue opened his address with a
long picturesque descriptive period, wliicti

like a panorama, took us from Queen's
Apologetics' room, hurried us through
scenes of rocks, mountains, and lakes, fir-

ally landing us upon the Island of Gabri-

ola, B.C. Mr. Clcrihue's descriptive

faculty is quite similar to that of Sir

Walter Scott. He also gave a brief des-

cription nf his trials and triumphs. The
people of this Island arc, of courst
insular in their sympathies. There aie
some half-breeds: the whites are mostly
Scutch. He found a want of hannuiip
among the people; a failure to agrci n

council, and a weakness of religion- -
\ ,.

pathy. Mr. Clerihue began a construe! c
campaign, proceeding cautiously, w.

ing quietly, never broaching the sul

i>f religion, In the course of time a l><
,

feeling began to pervade the »c gh!

hood. People began ^o flock to chu
i

and the kingdom crept silently in, i ,.

seeds grows unconsciously while »
sleep.

Henry 13. Eastman, li.A., uf last y
Journal staff, is on the teaching -t

Mount Royal College, Calgary. At,
is staff representative on "The Chin
the College paper.

* * » • *

Miss Mabel Henderson, B.A. 1'
,

memb-r nf «tiff if Mount Roval C
Calirjry. Alia

litor Journal

:

'I;-';: :c capah'le of furnishing the

highest class eight piece orchestra for

formal occasions as well as the social

cning programmes.

Why discourage the interests shown by
^:r::ri'c Orchestra m the University l*v

'ringing in outside orchestras? As a

Jncen's Orchestra under the jurisdiction

it" the Alma Mater Society, support

ihould be given by committees arranging

or College functions.

S. ALLEN. Manager.

Dr. E. T. Myers. M.P.. of Rosetowu.

'ask., was married in Winnipeg, on Janu-
iry 14th, to Miss Laura Edythe Bai'ne.

i Winnipeg, by Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon.
Dr. Myers is a graduate of Queen's of

1-108 or 1909.

"Guaranteed

of

Course"

That's our slogan—the policy

nf <jur house—to sell no watch

that is unworthy of our guar-

antee.

We have watches as low as

S 10.00. and as high as $3,000.00

each, but no watch leaves our

house that we cannot confidently

guarantee.

Diamonds and watches are

two of the things that we do

know through and through.

Again we say

"Guaranteed of Course"

Ryrie Bros.
Limited

134, 136, 138 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

Style Headquarters
Where SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES arc sold
FULL DRESS SUITS AT PLEASING PRICES

SUIT AND OVERCOAT ELEGANCE
$25.00, $35.00, $37.50, $40.00, $42.50. $45.00

BIBBY'S
78. 8p. 82, 84 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's University at Kingston
COURSES IN ARTS. Part of this work may 1* covered by correspondence
COURSES IN EDUCATION for Teachers' and Inspectors' Certificates.
COURSES IN MEDICINE for Degrees of M.D and C M
COURSES IN APPLIED SCIENCE inc.nding Mining. Chemical, Civil. Mechanical

and Electrical Engineering.

SUMMER SCHOOL, July and August. NAVIGATION SCHOOL, December to AnrUFor calendars apply to the Registrar, Queen's University.

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(School of Mining, &Uecn'l University)

KINGSTON ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Come* IN offered for Degree of B.Sc.

a Mining and Metelhyaical Engineering.
(b) Analytical and Apj

. nustry.
(c) Mineralogy and Get.

r} S^iP41
.
and J

1 -
1

"- 1 ' il Engineering,
(el Livil Enginccm .;.

(0 Mechanical En
,

:

n.

(g) Electrical Enf n c

For Clendar and further InformMio,: ,'. t? the Qn„0 ., Uai
.ver(llt7

,

W. J. BAKER
CIGAR STORE
THE SMOKE"* HOP OF THE STUDENT.

Telephones 850 and 1200



QUEEN'S UNIVERSIT

SPORT
BASKETBALL

The Intercollegiate

opens next Friday i

basketball season

m Montreal when

(jneen s meet McGill.

~Our men have been practising faith-

fully since the second week in November

and have every reason to feci that they

make t he Red and While travel froin

whistle to whistle. There has been a

practice every clay since the holidays and

.ill arc well attended. Every contestant

seems to have realized the necessity for

. , ndition and team-play and as a result

;,H prefer to go .an hour and a half instead

,.f the usual hour.

It is gratifying to see that the strenu-

uns hours of daily practice are bringing

well merited rewards and the few specta-

tors who were fortunate enough to wit-

ness the practices on Thursday ami Fri-

day nights last could not but remark at

the excellent brand of ball which was dis-

played.

It is a tribute to the men's keenness for

the game that, despite the fact that

exams are at hand, fourteen players were

..lit to every practice last week at seven

o'clock. This means the spending of con-

siderable time when each practice lasts

an hour and a half, and yet the players

ihemselves quite voluntarily sacrifice this

in order to get into condition and do their

best for the team, and for the interest of

sport as a whole.

The following players have been turn-

ing out regularly :—"Don" Sutherland.

Mills, Salter, Ellis. Shaw. W. G. liarrett,

A. G. Barrett. Dcnman, Croal; Blakeney,

Cross, Ada, N. C. Sutherland. G. M.

Sutherland. Bonham. Taucock.

It is pitiable, however, to see the pour

-i.pport and lack of inlcfesi the basket

1

II team b getting. The executive and

•hi pla\ irs ; r [ iiig everything io tlieif

wit to make basketball a paying pro-

position like other branches of sport, but

this can only be done by the whole-

hearted support of the students at the

mteryear games on Saturday afternoon.

I lie admission is only ten cents. In spile

i>( all efforts the gate receipts on four

Saturday afternoons have totalled the

miserable sum of $12.65. The cost of the

ball alone is $15.00.

Everyone can come to the gym.

Satwrday afternoon and see a good game

of basketball and then get out on the rink

in time for ihe first band. If you can't

get along without your girl that loi.g,

bring her with you.' She is just as wel-

<< me as von are and probably more in-

terested, Then after the game, if you are

not satisfied that you got ten cents worth,

go to the gentleman who took your

money when you came in and he will

gladly refund it. We don't care for cur-

sives but we like to see our friends hav-

"ig a good time.

-Vow that the exams will soon be over

'In Basketball Club make a last earnest

appeal to the rest of College for support.

Whether "she" sinks or swims depends

entirely on YOU.
All ladies will he made as welcome as

"'u scanty means of hospitality will

allow.

whose lucrative aims are quite as great as

John Dawson's ever thought of being. As
a matter of fact they almost rival those
i>f the mighty G. V, Our treasurer is al-

ways ready to take your ten cents at any-

time in the week if you feel for one reason
or another that you can get out to the

games on Saturday. Von will then have
your conscience eased by the knowledge
that you have given the Club your finan-

cial support at least if you arc unable to

lend your moral aid.

Owing to the fact that several of the

players were attending a practice of the

Rooters' Club for the hockey match Mon-
day night the game did not get under way*

till 2.15. After about two minutes' play

Cross drew first blood for '2.1 on a pretty

shot from a difficult angle. Immediately
after Shaw rang the bell again. This

seemed to wake the Juniors up to the fact I
Ore

that they were supposed to be in the game en
^
s

and Croal bpened the scoring on a free

shot. He also put bis team in the lead by .hall realizes what a lucky choice the Club

JOURNAL

**
at

1 " ,,c was 0111 for "'fiky l>ut mv"

'«t '" an -injury early in the season was
barred from t)lc ieague gamcs Ever) one
knows, however, his ability on bis year
team which won the intcrycar champion-
ship and also bis contribution to the suc-
cess of the Science interfaeultv cham-
pion,. Possibly ..

Stu is not SQ wej,

know,, „. the College as many others ow-
ing tn his quiet and unassuming nature,
but ak, to thc fact t ,,at he js (me of thc
most prominent members of the Anti-
fussers' LMg„ c . But by anyone who
conies up , 0 watch the senior practices he
can be easily distinguished. He is a long
and lean, loose and spare individual wear-
ing ;\ yellow jersey with a black owl in a
*/ack circle on the front. If for any rea-

l's lias changed his jersey he can be
y recognized by the owl-like -screech

which he uses to draw the attention of
other members of his team that he is in
the vicinity of the basket without a mark.
Failing ihis hmk for the smoothest ball-

hamlli r uii the floor, a man who. an con-

ults the ball out of the air on the

his fingers and that's "Stu."

Evervone who is interested in Basket-
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'21 DEFEAT '23 IN EXHIBITION

GAME.
The much talked of Basketball game

between the senior teams representing

,,]e years '21 and '23 was pulled off in the

Eyiil; on Saturday afternoon. The game
was all the more interesting from the fact

^ai all the players on both teams are try-

ing out for places on the Intercollegiate

Considering the calibre of the

I'layers.tbe game was not as fast and ex-

iting as might have been expected, but

'he one lady and twenty-one men who
w"e generous enough to pay their ad-

mission fee of ten cents to witness the

c'"Ucst got a good quarter's worth. It is.

howeycr, rather disappointing to the

I,la>'ers not to get better support to say

'"'ihing of the- treasurer of the Club

scoring two baskets in quick succession

the result of perfect passes from Mill

Bonham. The score kept fairly even until

just a few minutes before half time when
21's defence were inspired with a desire

to come down the floor and try their luck

at the hasket. They thus left their checks

unmarked and '23's defence were quick to

take advantage of this to feed their for-

wards. This resulted in three or four

scores in a couple of minutes. The half

time tally was 19 to 1.1 for '2.1.

After five minutes rest '21 seemed to

Ret new life. The freshmen made a

ihange in the positions of some of their

players and this did not seem to bring

about the desired results. The play be-

came open and while the junior;.' defence

tended to tiehten up '23 played much

more loosely. This gave their opponents

ii crrar.ee to get in wine excellent -com*

hination plays. Wills. Liaidcn and Croiil

worked splendidly together and their de-

fence men, Bonham and Barrett, relieved

the forwards well. The former seemed to

have his "shooting eye" with him and

scored ten points all on long distance

shots. Close checking resulted in con-

siderable bunching and numerous fouls

were called against both teams. These

were mostly of a technical nature, but the

players would do well to keep in mindi

that four personal fouls necessitate a play-
(

ci being taken out of the game and there-

fore all holding, charging, and blocking

should be avoided as much as possible.

The freshmen worked much better in

.

the first half than they did in the second^

Their defence played much more loosely I

and Salter especially did not play the

game he is capable of. He did, however.

p«ll off some pretty combination - with!

Ellis and Shaw.

Croal for the Juniors and Shaw for '2.5

carried off the lion's share in the scoringj

honors, both being responsible for foiir-j

teen points. The final score was 38 to 30

for '21. The teams lined up as follows:

'21—Croal (14) and Baiden (8). for-,

wards: Mills ( + ). centre; Bonham (10)

and Barrett (2). defence.

'23—Shaw (14) and Cross (6), for-

wards; Ellis (4). centre; Denmau (4) audi

Salter (2), defence.
[

Referee— L. G. Kcill: timer—D. A
.

Sutherland ; Scorer—N. C. Sutherland.

has made and all are looking for "big

oid |

thine,-" under his able leadership,

Apart from the fact that he knows thc
game from "alpha" to "omega," he

second to none in the College as a player

WANT CREDIT FOR WORK ON
UNIVERSITY PAPERS,

The Women's University Press Asso-
ciation has petitioned the department of

English at the University of Toronto to
give credit for work done on thc various

University publications, and has suggest-

ed that this might take thc form of ex-

emption, for those who write for the
college papers, from at least two of the
four essays required by the department.
This was the result of action taken at art

Executive meeting and. it is said, that al-

though the scheme originated with thc
Women's Association, it has met with
the unqualified approval of all members
of the staffs of the magazines and papers
published at the University, and that the
decision of the department of English is

being awaited with keen interest — Globe.

and i- one of thc best defence men in the

game Along with Salter and Bonham
he will make a defence for Queen's which
is hard to beat and our prospects were
never brighter. Here's wishing the new
captain even - success.

Year '20 won the junior game from '22

by default. It is rather a pity that so

main of the junior games arc being de-

faulted, especially since there are so many
players throughout the three faculties.

Year 20 have won both their games in

THE VICTORY

SHOE STORE

Everything That's

New in

Footwear

The Store Where Dollars Bring

Their Value.

COR. PRINCESS & CLERGY

Phone 486.

Are You Ready
We have some Hockey and Skating

Shoes at old prices.

Enough said. . Be quick.

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
PHONE 529. 88 PRINCESS STREET

"Everything for Health and Happiness."

SMOKING

AlXTURE

"STU." MILLS ELECTED CAPTAIN

OF SENIOR BASKETBALL
TEAM.

On Thursday night at a well represent-

ed meeting of the Basketball Club U S

Mills, of Science '21, was unanimously

chosen captain of the Intercollegiate

team. "Stu" came to College with 'IS,

but like many more of the "b-hoys" spent

considerable time overseas. He return-

ed last fi'l and entered thc third year

Scien

bis I

juni'

year

year.

I'e played senior basketball m,

14-15. and also played '.

He was a member of his,

basketball teams in that

Its individual quality is a maker

of everlasting

friends.

At a

dealers
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VELOUR
AND

TWEED HATS
FOR WINTER WEAR

They have just the degree of style

desired.

NEW GLOVES

NEW CAPS

NEW FURS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Largest Hal Dealers

122 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTION.

Watch
Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE—We are

now in a position to turn out all

Watch Repairing entrusted to us

promptly within a week or at

least ten days.

All work done by first-class

watchmakers and guaranteed.

Kinnear & d'Esterre

Manufacturing Jewelers

PRINCESS & WELLINGTON STS.

Agents lor

Waterman Fountain Pens.

WARWICK BROS.

CLEAN
EVERYTHING

AND
DO IT WELL.

189 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES
lead the Orchestra of Style and do
not play second.

There is harmony in their style,

tailoring and fit and as "jazzy" as

they are made. You'll enjoy wear-
ing them as much as we do sell-

ing them.

A Fashion-Craft Dress Suit
shows more atyle and speed than
Bawlf's Pets.

E. P. Jenkins
Company

PHONE 980

Rural Canada is represented in a grow-

ing proportion among Canadian Under-

graduates, ami the smaller urban units,

struggling at each census to pass trium-

phantly into the legal status of towns or

cities, have already provided several gen-

erations of students. In the High School

the graduating class is a notable element

in the village society, and in the following

September sends a small quota amid the

gossip of the sophisticated "democracy"

lo the metropolitan atmosphere <if the

University. Sonic enter business or a

bank and assume the social independence

attendant on this breach with mere edu-

cation—a sign nf childhood—some pass

learnedly to a business college where

they accumulate the manual dexterity and

technical jargon which are accepted as the

mental training necessary for -Canadian

idustry : some aspire to the unclassical

loisters of an agricultural college or a I

dairy school; some even enter the pseudo-j

Bohemian world of a school of Dentistry
I

or of Pharmacy; hut there is always a :

minority whose parents have a horizon

!

beyond the counter or the rail-fence and

who eventually present themselves to a

University to represent the social elite of

the post office corner or of the third

"concession."

Immediately after the aspirant is

jostled on his entrance to the Old Arts

Building he begins to feel that there is

something above and enveloping his life:

—

directing the details of his life yet pro-

vokingly insensible to his individuality.

Even his first attempt to refer to the

estaminet at Hersin-Cbupigny is chilled

by a casual remark of an ex-company
commander. Nobody pays any serious

attention to him, the warmth of cinemato-

graph college life is not felt, yet there

glow of life somewhere, and some-
body is distinct as an individual for men
in rugby uniform are receiving orders,

otices of meetings are posted by mvs-
tcrious executives, the bankbook is full

of names—whose bearers must surclv be

somewhere in this stream of passers-bv

who irritating!)- appear to have some-
thing to do and somewhere to go.

A few weeks pass and a new routine of

life is formed—new voices call the Fresh-

man by his Christian name, and a few

girls command from htm a lifted hat on

pr.ssing. The organi nation of the Fresh-

nan year opens up the great official world

of the University, be meets men whose
names were my>teriousIy prominent in

the handbook. Freshman's Reception

with its great disillusionments and its one

or two great awakenings creates a new
social interest.

Eventually office comes, or a cominitteu

position, or he i.s noted in the year paper

or even the Journal, lie is "bawled out for

fussing,"—he is known by his name, and
not as the "Freshman who always wears
yellow boots " By submerging himself in

the year, in the class, in the team, in the,

whole College life lie regains bis individu-

ality. He knows what a Post-Morteni is

and works as the partner of one on the]

faculty team.

Then the summer with the new perspec-

tive of a full round year of College life,

and the welcome autumn when in all tin-

glory of a Sophomore—oh, most glorious-

ly diminishing of all College names—he
sees the new awkward squads walk up
perplexedly from I'nion Street. And so
another year is ushered in,

\t last the final year arrives with all its

blase indifference to office, to the Q. U.
M. A., to the captain "f the team, to Hic
more insane and purely conversational

forms of "fussing" and the Freshman
years are still degenerating. Sonic as-
ptct of College life is definitely associated

with his name, be is known to the Senate. n -

he ls known to more than lie knows— "Hces
the post-office corner and the third con-

M*tin«es, All Seats lOc; Evenings: Kdults 25c

cession see him little, hut he has regained!
Children lie. Wir Tsji Extra.

the individuality he won there and lost —
oh departure. He does not return for the t i l
Alma Mater has led him into a broader JaCK JOil II$1011 S SHOC StOre
world. Fame is far away but he has faced
a body of men, has read his name
prominent places, distinction has come,
upon him and he is ready to set aside the
scarlet edging to his gown.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Of far greater interest than any previous sale is our JANUARY
CLEARANCE OF 1920. In the face of increased costs and

merchandise scarcity we are naming reductions that mean shoe

economy for every thrifty person.

FINE SHOES FOR BOTH LADIES AND MEN ON SALE
ALL JANUARY. MEN'S BOOTS FROM $5.45 UP.

LADIES' FROM $4.50. YOU ARE SURE OF A BARGAIN
AT OUR SALE.

LOCKETTS

FOR LOVERS OF

Good Home-made Candy and

Ice Cream
YOU CAN SATISFY YOUR LONGING AT

MARBLE HALL
FRESH AND PURE IS OUR MOTTO.

GEORGE MASOUD, Proprietor

238 PRINCESS STREET

TAKE DINNER
HERE

some evening and you'll surely want to

come again soon. The lights, the atmos-

phere, the appointments, the service and

the food will combine to make you think

of this restaurant with pleasure and with

anticipation of pleasures yet to come,

anticipations which are always realized.

222 PRINCESS STREET. TWO DOORS ABOVE OPERA HOUSE
Open from 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

PETER LEE. Proprietor.

MEAL TICKETS
Special Rates to Students ONLY. Askthe Proprietor about them.

Queen s Embossed Stationery

Fountain Pens, Loose Leaf Fills,

Loose* Leaf Note Books, Loose

Leaf Rings.

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

All Student's Supplies.

TheJackson Press
171-175 WELLINGTON ST.

STRAND THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS PHOTO-PLAYS

Good Music by Strand

Orchestra

TRY US
111 When you want the best and latest in

BOOTS and SHOES. Prices right.

Phone 231 J. 70 BROCK ST.

Queen's
We are still doing business in

Ilie same place.

We thank you for the business

you have given us; we want more

of it, and hope the cordial rela-

tions of the past will continue.

Students! After Christmas we
will be pleased to make photo-

graphs for any of you who have

not yet had them made for the

Year Book and give you our very

best attention.

180 WELLINGTON ST.

McKenzie

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Convoc ition Service Prof. Sage's Lecture! Hockey
Dr. J. A. »Donald (of the Globe. "Russia and Russian Literature," was'

Toronto), prcaSd to a large and apprc- the subject of an unusually interesting

ciatiye audienc»n Sunday. Dr. Mac- and attractive address delivered by Prof,

ponald said thaffle had no text, but per- Sage, before the Queen's Dramatic Club.

|,aps the one most appropriate for his re- Thursday afternoon last. The speaker

mark8 would be. "Love is the fulfilling of presented to his attentive audience a men-

the law."
I
tal picture of our strong and resourceful

In a vivid way, he gave a picture of a ally, Russia,

mail cleaning windows on a sixteen story In jntroducing the s„b
j
ect Prof S;igc

building: The window-cleaner had to be dealt with the geographical situation of

careful and use every precaution lest he cIie Russian Empire. He said Russia was
Should fall and become powdered on the ;m unu{scovered country, and in a sense
pavement below. Things don't fall up. raight be called a continent. Its area is

ilicy fall down. Always do, always did.

Two hundred and fifty years ago Newton

asked> "What makes the ap])le fall?" This

!, ,! to his discovery of the law of liniver-

eight millions of square miles and about good

one-sixth of the earth's surface. Its im- Hant i ii

mensity of size was the source of its wild
|

strength and also its weakness. Its al-;thoir

avitation. It was not by accident, nor mogt boundless area with its inestimable ably

,.. chance that apples fell down. It was

a law, because "it occurred and persis-

tently recurred." In accordance with

AURA LEE 10—QUEEN'S 4.

Queen's hope of a victory against the
Aura Lee team was shattered on Satur-
day when they were beaten at the Arena
by a score of 10-4.

The panic was full of clever plays, and
speed, and although Queen's kept the

puck in Aura Lee territory for a con-
sideral.h part of the time, they could not

beat Wilkinson in the nets, Lees on the

( 1 her hand did not play up to his usual

Standard, and slowly the Toronto team
added !• their surplus, Queen's showed

j

lunation work but many bril-|

res were thrown away through

s. The tri-color seemed to lack

1 condition and lagged notice-

ies, and these lapses were taken

wealth of natural resources, and the in- advan

dustrious millions of people constitute

the strength of the nation, while the anti- Ptu

that law the whole material universe isi m,atcd systems of transportation and LecV

kept t" order. That law is no respecter communication are a serious national scon

o; persons. weakness. Some idea of the vastness of checl-

! here Ts another law, one as absolute tnat wonderful country may be had when rejjjili

a- that of universal gravitation, the law one realizes that the distance between in>m

of the nature of men, the law of goodwill. I'ttnu-rad on the cast and Yladaviostock ncr

AH parts co-operating with each other. ollt|.ewest is one half of the space of the otll

1 iwlessucss in any part working disaster gi0], e . '['he roads and railways of Russia til

for the whole. But this law is not made arc jcw and anything but modern, which nuifiA

b .men any more than the law of univer-
j s a retarding influence in the develop- stiekli

gravitation, law cannot be made, 1)IL. 11t (,f the country. team

law is. Three-quarters of the Russian people f;dle«l

1 he law of the social order, of goodwill
.)rc CMgagcd in agricultural work, and of l>« *

: not made by kings or parliaments, ti.e ^ gra ; 1t products of tlle world it is csti-

Of goodwill was always the law. for
matcd tnat RUsS;a contributes oi rye

and angels. It is imperative for
51 per cwfc> „ f oats 25 per cent, of barley

32 per cent, and of wheat 22 per cent, The

methods and customs of tl"' Rujttiatl

fanner, however, until now, have been

very crude and old fashioned. No doubt

when modern methods of efficient farm?

trodueed and adopted in Russia,

clear passage and shooting between the

defence beat Lees for Aura Lee's fifth

goal. Aura Lee 5, Queen's 1.

Rennic stick-handled his way through
the Queen's whole team and scored with

a shot from the side. Aura Lee 6,

Queen's 1.

Harry Wilson got through again, but

shot to the wrong side of the post. Mc-
Cuaig counted for Queen's, taking a shot

from the boards. Aura Lee 6, Queen's 2.

Watson and Little shot down the ice,

combining nicely together, rounded the

Queen's defence and Little counted an-

other. Aura Lee 7, Queen's 2.

A pass from Purvis to Paul looked

dangerous until the latter bungled his

shot. Wagner had only Lees to beat in

Queen's goal, but he failed to do that.

Queen's sent down two-man combina-

tions several times, but they broke up at

the defence every time. Queen's, led by
Purvis, gave Wilkinson some hard

chances to handle. Purvis sent in a shot

at Wilkinson, which the latter stopped,

only to sec Paul score with the rebound.
a 'Aura Lee 7, Queen's 3.

Wagner arid Rctinie combined in to

wards Queen's nets, with the former beai-
ees a hard one to stop at the

;ng Ucs once morc . Second period
Watson skated the length of scur0 . Allra Lce g_ Qnecn's 3 .

Third Period.

Little failed to appear in the final

period, necessitating Queen's laying off

• 4 by the Toronto forwards.

First Period.

stiuckliandled his way into Aura

L-iiec, but was robbed of a sure

Wilkinson coming out and

him. The goaler stopped

isillade of shots a minute later

eager Queen's forwards. Wa

hut a great clearance by Lees

his efforts. Harry Watson again

1 his way through Queen's

the '1

them

ing are

.vagc

li moral creatures. This law cannot be

rokert, It remains supreme. The man

ii the liign building who violated the

v of gravitation was broken, but the

,
, went on.

So when one of us sin against the law

oi goodwill, sin against mercy and justice
l]u.sc p r0p0r tj0ns will be noticeably i

d love; when we are hateful in spirit
creasedi

d mean in motive, we sin against the
Qne Qf the oittstanding.Fcatures of Rus-

law of our soul within. A penalty fol- ^ jg ls , (
, llti:tl relationship to Con-

ies on the heels of crime which is paid
srailt [j10pic , < Hie thing that Russia lacks

b; us. This law was not made by Jesus, m iiuU
,* fnr ,|cr ;i imm | a nt products.

Ii. recognized that it was law from the ^ ^ logK . al „„, K.
t is Constantinople,

sinning, Me did not try to abolish it
[f^ pencil Kcvolnti..n ha. I not broken

i fulfill it, "love thy neighbor as thy- ^ h
.

g pw|bIfe tnat R l1ssia might have

" gained this desired gateway. Again she

Love is the fulfilling of the law." Men
thwarted justly or unjustly by Eng-

I. I not believe it. Hence Christ had to
a[ t])c tj|m , ()f t]|( , Crimean War. In

nmc. Men found it hard to love and modem t;raes Constantinople is absolutc-

wtsy to hate. Something had to happen
(y nCcessary to Russia and also greatly

in make it easy for men to love. And
covetod by Germany, and the result of

the world is beginning to learn that Jesus
[njs war wii j determine the issue. If

was right and love is expressed by ser-
( ; cn1ian ., werc to be victorious most "i

vice. the south-eastern portion of Russia would

Service is the great new word coming
b(, prus8iauizcd and provide a land route

into the world's vocabulary. The text
. to India.

ol the Coronation sermon in 1911 was, "I
s))eakcr continued and showed the

among you as one that serves." Many
blcnd|ng o( thc 0ld and the New in Rus-

tiine in the past two years has it come ^ ^^ passcd 0| , IO tnc religion of

asscd across to Little, who Robiiisoti to even up. Purvis bounced
alte advantage of the chance I har( , 5 , Illt olf Wilkinson's pads, but failed

to him. Queen's bombarded i

[llgt.
t [he rebound. Watson and Wagner

worked their way past Queen's defence,

enabling the former t" beat Lees. Aura

Lce 9, Queen's .1.

frown displayed some great rushing,

which wa» sr>„ii- ti> ( _

teamma I ; "t" •

to goal, where Wilkinson kept

y until Boyle reappeared on the

n's did most of the attacking at

and Paul counted by hatting

n from a scrimmage in front of

let?.. Queen's i, Aura Lee G,

J'uil missed a great chance when lie Brown - n tl rom
ha ! only Wilkins-m to beat and shot

j

(jf Queen's nets. Ai

rt-i e. Loose work by Queen's defence; ptirvjs added one

en bled Aura Lee to even up. Rennie g,.cat individual rus

l).. ,nccd one off the goalcr's pads, and the
| j cc jo, Queen's 4.

il. icnce, instcail of clearing, lei Wagner'

rn-.li in ami net the puck. Queen's 1,

\ ra Lee I.

Lees disposed of another hard shot

(v. .in Watson, who .was rushing and

-looting in great form. Harry Watson

m lied and shot from outside the de-

i.uce, deceiving Lees completely. Aura

I e 2. Queen's 1.

Ilrown secured another a minute later

)>< hanging the puck through a jam in

IV. -nt of the nets. Aura l.ee .5, Queen's L

Lee IV, Queen s J.

ir Queen's by a

I'inal score : Aura

Aura Lee—Wilkinson, goal; Boyle, de-

fence; Watson, defence; liennic. rover;

Brown, centre; Wagner, right wing; Lit-

tle, left wing.

Queen's—Lees, goal; Spence, defence;

Fancy, defence; Purvis, rover; Paul, cen-

tre: McCu.iig, right wing; Robinson, left

wing.

Referee— Or. Laflainim-

HOCKEY NOTES

Vlttiough the siTii. .rs have not

Watson pulled off another spectacular
| ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^

rnsh, enabling Brown to bang the re
-| me on Thursday night against River-

l.-.und Off his shot past Lees. Aura Lce,
{u[J of ..pcp>.. and WJ|] „, a fce the

4, Queens 1. champions; g^> the limit to win. Queen's
McCuaig bungled a glorious opportun-

j
^ ^ Torontpilians to a 2-1 score two

weeks ago, and on local ice should just

t'i us as the hope for the world. Britain
Russia In Russia, he said, the Old

"over stood higher or did a greater thing,
c ,mrch hag its cen tre. Christian

than when with her little army of 155,000

'"en she threw herself across the battle-

fronts of France, made herself a force 1

against Germany, "I am among you i&
l

"'e that serves."

EDUCATION NEWS.

The following students arc doing sub-

stitution work during January :—Miss

Donnelly, Classics at Napaiice ;
Miss Mc-

^hail, English at Belleville; Miss Burton,

1 Essies at Carleton Place; Miss Whalley,
s, 'encc, at Carleton Place.

COMING EVENTS

that laud is strangely contrasted!
(t

, 11(;e

with the Christianity we know. In Rus-

sia Christianity and other religions are

essentially preparations for death, while

our conception of religion is a preparation

for life. Worship is a peculiar character-

istic of the Russian people. There seems

to be an inherent quality of belief among

nil classes. Their views of rcli

them to a strange conception

gloomy pessimism. They

mon proverb which says,

and the Czar is -too far,

llOOVCS man to look after himself."

physcological pessimism is largel

to count bv missing Robinsons pass

entirely. A great stop by Wilkinson rob-

hed Purvis of an almost sure goal. First

period score: Aura Lee 4, Queen's 1.

Second Period.

Queen's sent along a four-man combin-

ation which broke at the opposing de-

d let Watson away. He had a

unconscious naturalness in Russian liter-

ature produced dramatic and photogra-

phic results. Russian writing abounds in

epic and vibrates with satire.

Professor Sage eloquently referred to

Tolstoy as a gre«t Russian character,

typical of the soul of Russia. Toysloy is

Hie Russian character, photographed. In

ion lead

and n.

have a com-

God is too high Ins diversified nature, and the ^»B^|^
therefore tt be

I |ii<

the

outcome of not only years of struggling

[Or existence, but cntiines.

The literature <>( the Russians, in the

Wednesday, Jan. 24th,

—

liegular'inceting of the Arts Society.

Saturday, Jan. 27th,—

Q. U. M. A.—J. W. Scott, "Some Views

of Egyptian Life."

mind of the lecturer, was expressive

iti-u and contradictions of Ins lie:;:g

!„,c finds that strange, mysterious con-

undrum of the Russian people.

In conclusion Professor Sage pointed

some ..I the difficult problems which

confronted the Russian Empire and their

neculiar national necessities, and expres-

thc amazing il.. kusMan ,1, iVd the opinion that a port, capital, and

„| pease, were
;,. Russia itself It was also dramatic an

, living relationship of wort, out her own destiny
.wing to i!

nplc with

essential before Russia could

as a mighty

Realism and ai
ition in the years to he.

about beat tin-in

Purvis was in the limelight on Satur-

day and made his usual rush and score.

On several occasions he worked inside

the defence, but was foiled by Wilkinson.

McCuaig scored Queen's second goal

on a wing shot. "Mac" is the best shot

on the seniors' line.

I he play was fairly even, «iih Queen's

having a flight idge Wilkinson :n

goal, was simply unbeatable, and slopped

shot after shot.

Well, cheer up fellows, the team goes

id Boston on Friday, where they should

register a win.

Reynolds, the star defence man of the

22&th Battalion team, who made a hit

here some days ago, broke into profes-

sional hockey on Saturday night, with

the 228th professionals.

The senior defence, in Toronto, played

their usual steady game and broke up

many attempts. On one or two' occasions

they were drawn out too far from their

net, and Aura Lee were able to tally.

The seniors have secured their new uni-

forms which should shake the hoodoo on

Thursday night.
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of tl.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE §11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY. Manager.

'S UNMV.

ONAllf.

VERSITY JOURNAL.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'
COOKING RANGE

I» the eserydaj Iritnd of over Iwo hundred thouMod

[ .,t,j.]i in Women.

It ihtre rnie in jour tilrhin? II not, corns and tec u*.

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

THE TEACHER AS A MISSIONA1

There was a very gratifying attendance

at the weekly Q. U. M. A. meeting on

Saturday. Dean Coleman addressed the

meeting on the subject, "The Teacher as

Missionary."

In dealing with the subject, "The

Teacher as a Missionary," one might

quite appropriately reverse the topic and

speak of the Missionary as a Teacher. A
missionary is a greater teacher than a

preacher from the fact that in most lands

there is to he found a body of ideas and

a vocabulary which the preacher can use

as a means to an end. There is the edu-

cation of the home and the training of the

school. In these he finds a foundation

upon which he can build. In the case of

the missionary lie does not have this basis

on which to start but indeed some times

he is compelled to make a language in

order to make a beginning.

The teaching profession lias always

been and properly is an excellent recruit-

ing ground for missionary workers. A
vast number of teachers spend their leis-

ure time in the way of philanthropic or

missionary work. The speaker said that

Ire had been impressed by the deep con-

cern of the women (women, because men
had become almost extinct animals as

public school teachers) in our public

schools for the neglected element in their

community. It is surprising how teach-

ers with meagre salaries contribute v 1GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking largely both to the material and spirit

u

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON, IT ENDS
JANUARY 31st.

Every Student Should

Read This Article
Do you regard Clothing as something to protect you from wind

and weather, or do you believe,- as thousands of others, that

right Clothing is a broad stepping stone to business success and
a future?

If I could talk just five minutes to you, Mr. Man, I could convince

you of the folly of trying to buy suitable Clothing in the same
way that you would a can of beans. Our Clothes are well Tail-

ored, nothing but the best Trimmings go into our Suits and
Overcoats. I want every man in Kingston who feels that my
statement on the Clothes question is a correct one to come here

and talk the matter over with me TO-DAY. Compare my goods
with any you see in town—and if you don't think you are getting

the greatest value in town for your money—walk out without

buying. I am willing to put my time against yours without obli-

gation on your part. MY FRIENDS, this is a sincere offer

which costs you nothing to investigate—bring your best GIRL
ALONG—if she is interested. I like to see the WOMEN
COME INTO MY STORE—they know the woolens and

cloth value.

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

The Lion Clothing House
THE BARGAIN SPOT OF KINGSTON.

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Tobacco, Very mild smoke while studying.
]

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eaubllihed 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regihling a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Ti. Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

welfare of their people,

thought runs along this

significant thine to note

Hut

charact

teacher

true U tuati
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STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric anrl Hand Massage.

Society, to-da

greatness of the service ret'-'

tellers in the schools. V; i

and numerous potentialities He latent i

the school and these arc not proper
credited and respected by the public »

general.

Dean Coleman remarked that li'ywid;

oiilv recognized the possibilities jf thr

teacher but be also knew something of his

or her limitations. One should ncur en-!

gage in such work unless he or sin reali-

zes thai it demands tl

seem impossible but

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

],

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAH, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Wing m<

this idea

elf thro

I power

;he
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imen \vh<i had
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in ten

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

v.ays right but herein lies the teacher's

task, herein the opportunity is presented

for the teacher to impart a Gospel. The

chief thing to do is to develop the child

from within, to draw out the latent

power and instruct the child how to util-

ize that power.

In conclusion, the speaker pointed out

that the idea of teacher and child being

enemies is all wrong, it is merely super-

stition. The present secular education is

much in need of the missionary element.

It is too much intellectual. We have not

ic right spirit. The soul inttst be

i

'res-
;

ofl

the I

th

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this vear

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

E. Marrison
Phone 1318

ru.es nm ap-

I

pear m the public press. Yet for twenty-!
five years in bis own quiet way he has!
labored in the schools 'if that citv ami]
relentlessly bent every energy to the suc-
cessful performance of the duties of the
'great avocation wherewith he has hvnn]
;

called. To the boys under his direct ad-
!
ministration be is a real shepherd to the!
'men, who have gone out from him to|

I

£6*1 battles, he h a wfci : :iu l|.

|
to him, the boys reveal their secrets in I

(true boyish fashion and when the) be-|
| come men look upon him as the earthly!

|

pilot of, their souls.

Tli

the I

Thei

at

now is that tin

tions and aspir,

industrial life,

as a matter of

s work involves some of

i a great transition in the
item of late years. The
the child was pushed and

i much inert matter. There
ition of the child's rights
s. The growing notion
:
child has certain inclina-

tions reaching out toward
This is now looked upon
importance. As a result

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

of this, the tendency now is not to sup-
press these inherent gifts but to catch
them and link them to the industrial
world and life. Socially, too, there has
been a change. The old school ignored
the child's social relationships. The dis-
tinct social tendency which expressed it-
self m a desire to write notes and com-
municate with his fellow pupils was sup-
pressed by the inviolable rule "Thou
shalt not." Now it is a false idea to
suppress that the child's instincts are al-

Ladies' Ice Hockey.

The first game of the scries was played

on Saturday morning when '17 and '19

played. This year '17 has two new mem-
bers added to the team—Miss Flora

Abemethy and Miss Bessie Parrel!. Both
teams were out to play a very hard
game. '17 greatly regrets that '19 was
short a girl as it does not make the game
as fair as it should be. At the beginning
of the game Bessie Abemethy made a

long shot and scored for '19. After a few
moments the first goal was scored by

Towards the end of the

\bernethy made a rush

1 scored another for '17.

>nd half Flora scored

tight the game up to 3-1

Line-up

:

'17—Goal, Nilida Vessot; point, Lottie

Whitton ; cover, Berenice Clapp
; R. wing,

Flora Abeniethy
; L. wing, Jessie Mac-

Arthur; rover, Muriel Whalley, centre,

Bessie Farrell.

'19—Goal, Lorraine Shortt; point,

Gwen Carter; R. wing, Grace Hamilton;
L. wing, Lucilc Corbett; rover, Dorothy
Micklc; centre, Bessie Abemethy.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Soinmcrset Ave., Toronto.

April:

4. Ei

iricl W
1 half

favor of

THE FOUNTAIN PEN.

I am black and comely.
Like Solomon's Lady Friend.
I diffuse blackness

On examination papers,
But particularly

On the fairy feminine digits

That embrace me.
I go dry

At the most unexpected times.
When there is nothing
To slake my thirst for ink.

I am the Black Peril

I am the Fountain of Evil.—Africanus,

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Town si i

;

to appoint Assessors. (Not later than
'

March). Separate School supporters to n

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or before 1

March).
28. Normal School Finn! examination

Grade A students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Clue.-. C

• £ population, to Department. 'due. (On >

before 1st April).

-French Model School close t'<

High, Continuation, Public a

: Schools close for Easier. T.Tbui

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educat"<ti-
;<] Association at Toronto. (During Easter

C>i3:i2E Vj candidate; for jiir.xr n - h

School Entrance and Junior Public Sell""'
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-

High and Continuation Schools, thud
term. Public and Separate Schools oi*'"
after Easter Holidays. (Second Morula!'
after Easter Sunday).
Normal and -English-French Schools OI"-'"

after Easter Holidays.

Inspectors report number of candidates for

Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma exam-
inations (not later than April 20th).

Inspectors report the names of the Presid-
ing Officers for the Midsummer examina-
tion 5.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to ma*'

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes beiflf

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step-

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early VI*

torian Minuet

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEAR.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

LOOK!
We are clearing all

our Fancy Tweed
Coats—this season's
styles—priced up to

$15 each

For $5

NEWMAN & SHAW
'The Always Busy Store.'

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
20S Princess St, Phone 694
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Medicine

MEDS '19.

1 I" Year turned out for a hockey prac-
itfe on Saturday at noon. There were a
lew complications as the rink had been
runted twice over. We managed to workm a few minutes practicing.

We. hope the next time we engage the
nnk the "powers that be" will see that
we get it.

Internes at the Hospital this month are
Council. Lyons, Lalande. Next month,
Stewart, Home and Page hold down the

It is rumored that one of our Year is

bout to enter on a great career. Dr. (?)
E. M. M has proven himself a real
specialist in optical illusions. When he
opens his office—which will be only tem-
porary, we expect a sanitpritim later—
the public may rest assured that they
then can have glass eyes tested and ex-
amined as carefully as any other.

PAPPAS BROS.

>hoe Shine Parlors
90 and 200 PRINCESS STREET.

BILLIARD PARLOR,
'8 MONTREAL STREET.

HOCKEY SKATES!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in the ciiy and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

In the run in from Mowat on Thursday
Pete showed he still has the goods when
he ciioscs to produce them

Spec: "Hey Tiny pass the milk."—
Overheard in the General.

V. C. M. bought a package of tobacco

this week.

Who asked for two sheets to write up
case and received two bed sheets from
l lie nurse?

When is inter-year hockey going to

start?

MEDICINE '21.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Footwear
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

No matter what you need in

Footwear we have it.

EVENING SHOES,
STREET SHOES
HOCKEY BOOTS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

We can supply your needs at

popular prices.

J.H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-

tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

The regular Year meeting was held on

the evening of Wednesday, Jan. 17th, at

5 p.m.. and proved a decided success. As
a result of this meeting managers were

elected for both basketball and hockey

teams, in the persons of Kniewasser and

McCuaig respectively. As these men

have lots of "pep" the teams will un-

doubtedly uphold the reputation of the

Year. Besides reports were submitted

from the Year Pin and Year Picture

Committees. After the Year meeting

was adjourned, the Executive of the Year

held a short meeting when it was decided

that a picture of the Executive should be

taken in tlie near future.

ARTS '20 TO PLAY IN OTTAWA.

The An - '10 basketball team has been

invited to play the Ottawa Collegiate

quintette in the Capital at an early date.

It is underwood that the invitation will be

nceepU ". ..i:<l Manager Rowen is making

arrangements whereby the trip may be

made < ariy in February with special rail-

road ntes. A return game at Kingston

is gum mtced by O. C. I.

SHOOTING GALLERY
208 PRINCESS STREET.

It certainly is a great pleasure to see

Glen Davison once more in our midst,

having successfully overcome the effects

of an operation he underwent during the

Christmas holidays.

I wonder and also many other mem

hers of the Year wonder, why "Hcc"

]'Y;itherstone likes to walk on Aberdeen

Street, while going to and from College

"Hec" surely must be flush with money

when he can spend fifty-live cents in one

day for Sir Robert Peel cigars.

Sympathy must surely be extended to

"Father" Clayton of this Year who, after

having the tenth band with a fair young

damsel of Arts, found she had eloped with

another young man. He surely must be

running in hard luck.

"Doc" Hall must surely have a stand-in

with the daughter of bis boarding house

,„Utrr*s. when she hands him a pair of

"cold" mittens to shovel the snow off the

walk in front of tlie house.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - 57,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - J7.000.000

Sir H. MobUiu Allan Prcaidcot

E. F. rlcbdtfl - General Manager

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Branchea and Agenciej in Canada. De-

posit* of II.00 and upward! received, and tn-

tertit added twice reail*. No dt!>, u> with-

drawal). Montr Ordera LSlued payable at an;
Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Well inEton Street)

G. E. HAGUE. Manaitr.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialise in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T
F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

SCIENCE "19.

Sei.nce '19 basketball team is begin

ning practices and i* out In win the inter-

year k'ames which are to begin shortly

The huckcy team is also beginning prac-

tice. AH hut one member of last year's,

team arc available and two new members

of the year. Bill Embury and Ed. Guest,

3re expected to add strength to the team,

Manager Wedge is working hnrd to get

the team rounded into shape and is open

to arr.mge for games with other year

It is surely a pleasure to notice the

great strides that Monsieur Curphey is

making towards success in learning to

skate.

Glen Davison evidently during his

lll0nth in the hospital did not forget that

[lu re is a street in Kingston called John-

son Street, for he was seen shortly after

his arrival to be making a hurried call in

the upper part of the city on said street.

"HOW DO YOU DO?"

Ho« can you, friend?" the Swedish sa

The Dutch. "How do you fare?"

"How do you have yourself to-day?"

Has quite a Polish air.

[ii Italy, "How do you stand?"

Will greet you every hour;

I„ Turkey when one takes your hand.

'Be under God's great power!"

"How do you carry you?" is heard

When Frenchmen so inquire;

While Egypt's friendly greeting word

I>, "How do you perspire?"

"Thin may thy shadow never grow,"

Is Persian's wish to you;

His Arab cousin, bowing low,

Says, "Praise Godl How are you?"

Bui oddest of them all is when

Two Chinese meet, for tor thrice

They shake their own two hands, and|

then

ALWAYS AT HAND

The ideal Watch for the stu-

dent is the Wrist Watch. It is

convenient, neat in appearance,

and, if a "Ryrie" Wrist Watch, it

is a perfectly reliable timekeeper.

It is always at hand when wanted,

with the correct time.

There is a splendid little Watch

at $10.00 that is remarkably good

value, and another proportionate-

ly better at $13.50. both of which

we specially recommend. You'll

find cither of these a splendid

timekeeper.

If you are going overseas, or

want a good Watch for someone

that is, either of them will just

fill the bill.

Write for a copy of our

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

Jewelers and Silversmiths

TORONTO

Ask, "Have yon eaten ncei

illlllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllltlllllHIIIIllllllli

I PRINTING (
= OF ALL KINDS p
= WE PRINT =
1 "QUEEN'S JOURNAL'' =

-Standard.) =
Who was the Science '17 man who had

fourteen numbers with his partner on

Thursday night?

Keep it—dark—very dark
—

"black."

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar

Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST.
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store."

Fine Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a visit

to oar big show

rooms and sec

our great display

—the largest and

hest between To-

ronto mid Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.
Makers ol Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

EDITORIAL.

(ipitmVB Jloimtal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra murati and Kingilon reiidcU. Jl-Wi

E.ir.vmurali, in Canada, $1.25 : out of C»nid'.

rldveruiins raii» on application.

Chequei iliould be actom|ianicd t.. He. lor ("hinge.

E.iiior in-Chiel—H.

Street, Phone 1599.

i T A F F

CAMPBELL. B.A.. 313 Albert

Ediior.-MISS LOTTIE WHITTON. D.

G, COWAN. H. C. CONNEL. D.A.. GEO ANDER-

SON.
Duiineji Manager—G. R. STEWART, 'Phone 620.

Aut. UujineM Manager—A. F. S. GILDEKT.
Managing Editor—C. E. WOOD.
Auiitani Managing Editor—V. K. JOHNSTON.
Litcrarj Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
Kent Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Sporting Editor—H. P. CL1FFE.
Assistant Sporting Editori—C. E. MARSHALL, W.
SPENCE, S. B, PERKINS.

Alumni Edilor—W. McINNES.
FjchariKe— C. F. HAMM.
Music and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS,
lief Faculty Reporltra:—

Lcvana—MISS MURIEL WHALLEY, B.A.

Medicine—W. C. PATRICK.
Am—J. H. S1SSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Theology—C. R. F. MacLENNAN, B.A.

Education—T. K. WADDELL, B.A.

Arris 1
1—F. O. PRINGLE. W. C. MILLER

Universities and the Public.

"The war is doing one thing: it is re-

lating academic culture more vitaly with

business life and industrial activity,

livery day's experience is making plain

the interdependence of the man in the

class-room and the man in the street. The

standard of greatness for the universities

is now seen to he, not in buildings or in

endowments Of in class distinctions, hut

in the quality and the range of the ser-

vice rendered to the public. The univer-

sity is not a thing apart. It stands in the

midst of the crowd. And both to the

learned and to the unlearned the war has

ro i aled something of the common great-

ness of all classes as expressed in their

unselfish devotion to high ideals and to

useful service for the public good.

The war has made it very plain in Can-

ada, plain even to the Philistines, that, if

Canada is to recover from the war's fear-

ful dislocation of business and of indus-

try, there must come into our life not less

nf the university's technique, of the

scientist's method, and of the specialist's

knowledge, but more: more devotion to

precision in the application of science to

industry, more discontent with the

second-class, more daring to venture what

never before was done.

But it is not alone in the fields nf pure

science, or in the venturesome applica-

tion- of scientific knowledge in experi-

ments that may yield material rewards

and contribute to the nation's wealth,

that the universities must serve in the

day of war and in the days after the war.

The dullest wit that ever mocked at high

intellectual culture can now understand

that the specilist in the science labora-

h ry is earning his living if he makes one

shell more deadly and more destructive

than two shells were a year ago. But

what the universities must do, and must

help the public to do, is to give reality

and national worth to the. spiritual ideas,

the ideas which save the soul of the na-

tion, ami which make the nation's soul

worth saving. No one can come near to

the heart-beat of the American Republic

without feeling that uncertain throb,

which m the specialist is suggestive of a

spiritual derangement more alarming

than anything indicated by trade returns.

Here and there, in spite of the war's high
challenge to the heroic in the nation, Can-
ada shows symptoms of a like malady.
( lur one high hope is in the sacrifices our
people have made for others, in the spirit

of their service in a great world cause,

and in the sincerity of their sorrow over
the breakdown of our Canadian political

institutions ;it a time when in all things

we wen- challenged to be heroic and
strong.

The report of the University of Tor-
onto for the past year, just issued by
President Falconer, gives large space, but
not at all too large, to the University's

services to the nation, to the Empire, and
to the cause of humanity, in these terrible

years of war. Those services are indeed
incomparable. In variety and in extent
they are marvellous. The time has not
yet come to estimate their worth, the

combined worlh of the services of sol-

diers in tlte trenches, of medical men at

the fronts and in the hospitals, nf nurses

and of chaplains, of experts in cw.ry Hue,

and of a devotion which has been all the

greater because allied with the finest

scientific skill. All of that is mtble, and

is worthy of a great university, as is

similar services rendered by the other

universities of Canada.

But it must not lie inferred or imagined

that in these services of war time the

universities are giving to the public a

scrvic: or making for the public a sacri-

fice far greater in degree or far nobler in

quality than they may do, or than they

ever have done, in the times >i piping

peace. It is always in the tfoinys of the

mind that the schools render their rare

and their supremest service. l'o think

high, to see straight, and to mak< the life

of the spirit count for more, both to the

individual citizen and to the nation, than

is counted for by the pampered liie oF the

flesh-—the nation that is so^ata^d by its

universities and schools will nut fail or be

betrayed when the time of testing

comes."—Toronto Globe.

ALUMNI.

Miss Margaret Cruikshauk,

registered extra-murally, i-

studying vocal at the Bust'.;

tory <>f Music.

"17, who is

at present

Conscrva-

Col. Lochcad has gone o\erseas

the URth Waterloo Battalion

Mrs. Dolan (nee Mabel T.

living in Calgary.

lor '10), is

Rev. W. A. Mcllroy. of Stnarton
Church, Ottawa, has accepted the call

and is now in St. Giles. Hamilton.
* • * • *

Harold Rowlands, Sc. '17, has returned
from France and is now attached to the
205th Tiger Battalion, Hamilton.*****
Ambrose McGhie, Med. *16, is now In-

terne at Hamilton Hospital,*****
On Wednesday last, the students of

Queen's were pleased to see Capt. Joe.
O'Neill (Arts '16), in the old Limestone
City. We thought he had come down to
attend the Science dance, but regret to

say it was to "root" for his 235th Batt.

hockey team.*****
Miss Vera Finlny, '16, was the guest of

one ol her friends in the city, We were
pleased to see her at the Science dan
on Thursday evening.*****

Miss Hilda Leggelt, '16, and Miss
Mamie McDougall have returned to
Queen's to takc-Edncation.*****

Mr. F. Burnett, M.A. '11, is now a

member of the law firm of Ballachey and
Burnett, nf High River, Alta.*****

H. L. Spankie, B.A. 'IS. is studying
law with the firm of Ballachey and Bur-
nett. High River, Alta.

January, 1917
LIVINGSTON'S CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, OVER

COATS AND FURNISHINGS IS NOW GOING ON. •

20% DISCOUNT UNTIL
OF JANUARY.

END

ALL THE SUITS AND OVER.
COATS IN THE STORE EX-

CEPTING BLUE AND BLACK
WORSTEDS ARE INCLUDED

IN THIS SALE.

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. COME IN AND IN-

SPECT OUR OFFERING
WHETHER YOU INTEND TO

BUY OR NOT.

ALL SALES FOR CASH

Livingston's Brock Stree

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Ediiaiio

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Scho
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' lute'

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM.. D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.5c, D.Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year*

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Oo

Society
Printing

visiting cards
at hume cards -

wedding stationery

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAiTlM

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRIHCES

'PHONE 967

I appreciate your patronage 1

for nothing more than a c

^
button. But I carry most ev

thing in MEN'S WEA*

Collier's Toggery-

Two Doors Below Opera tft
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce

John Aird Et<\„ - - General Manager
H. V. F. JQnti. Esq., Ant. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - - 15.000,000

Reserve Fund 13,500,000

The 1 'ii -I' Dank of Commerce, tiiiinc

102 brancliet in Ihc Maririme Piovinces an3
Ouebec, B6 branehet in Ontario, 130 Lrancliei

fn Manitoba, S.ufcMcliewnn and Alberta. 40

brtnebei in British Columbia, at well

lirancbei in tbe United Statw.^M
Britain, and N
fneiliti" lor ih

ol banking

Savings Bank Department

Great
Rritain. and Newfoundland, ofler exceptional

— oi cutty deacrip-

iion ol banking bmineai.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNEF OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager anil Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J.
RODGER

DIAMOND MERCHANT
132 PRINCESS ST.

'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.
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ADMETUS ANEW.
("This flower of youth, that stands be-

twixt us and hell."—Letter from a his-
torian, Sept., 1916.)

When white Alcestis, staying the path of

Death

Against her loved's breast, gave her
own,

How suffered he who watched above the
breath

That ransomed his! for him his new-
leased throne

Stood but a carven stone

!

Nor heard he him, the lion-hided, leap

The last ravine that clove the plain;

Only he saw the leaden-lidded sleep

Mask Love's blenched face and marble
• out its pain

;

He groaned for all his gain.

O heart, my heart, young Love a-dying

for thee

That lung thy scat endure on high!

What shall it boot, thy length of days

to be.

When, sans the love-lit zest-enchanted

eye,

Thou yearnest, heart, to die!

To thee, alas, no great-heart Heracles

Shall bring again thy golden day,

Thy day of ere Love died- on the frore

seas,

A gale-swept song-bird lost, a surge-

drowned lay,

Joy hurrieaned away.

Nay, heart, my heart, HlOU listenest cow-

ard lies;

\mI love shall sacrifice in vain:

Go, wait thine urn, not lowering thine

eyes;

WltO knows him dust anil counts fijs

toil his gain,

Life dwarfs for him life's pain.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author oi "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

-. ,|°
ut

, ?\ wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red Cross
in trie thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service has writitn this volume of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the figlilintj men. As with his verse-
acscnptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
tne Human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
'41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,
And for ice cream you do not care,
Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,

And nougates—you couldn't beat them.
The very best will stand Ihc test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,
And the kisses are free from microbes.
Peanut brittle and taffy, too. are made fresh every day;
They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;
The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of Ihc best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,
And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find.

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
And now you'll ask. "Who made them all?"

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

Thiv choice, had been for thee the gods

had willed

The steep descent and Howerless pit,

Yrl. since the task wherefore Love's Hp

was stilled

Bides thine to do, that Love find guer-

don fit,

Go. crown thy days with it.

—C. C. S. in Oxford Magazine.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses arc offered for Degree of B.Se.

la) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(U) Cliemisiry and Mineralogy If) Mechanical Engineering

ic) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

por Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD SANK OF CANADA
Ktnn'on Branch

H E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS ami

M, „,„,,. BAOOT STREETS

Tottrnt «jroim> an Satiefa fiuV ttcpnl*

A General Sinking Buiineae TnuieiH

Fundi trantferred irora or to *ny Banli.nt

point In C-.ii

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

WANTED
PUPILS FOR INSTRUCTION IN

FRENCH CONVERSATION.
Teacher a Bilinguist.

Berlitz Method Used. Charges Moderate.

Apply at

133 ALFRED STREET.

QUEEN'S II LOSE.

In what was hilled as an Intermediate

U.H.A- hockey match; the Queen's

Seconds were defeated by Frontenacs on;

Friday night by a score of 8-2.

To begin with the Frontenacs present-

ed a [latched up team including Van 1

i Home, an Old hockey star, and Cook, on

the defence. What these players lacked

in lu.ckcy ability they made up in "rough

j
house." and the light Queen's forwards

suffered in consequence.

' To make matters worse the referee

seemed to think he was officiating at a

luirlesque game, and let Van Home get,

'away with some pretty crude work.

These facts combined with disjointed

play on the part of the seconds, did not

add any to the standard of hockey put up.

The referee it is said hails from Tor^

onto, but from his exhibition it might be

inferred that he was accustomed to re-i

ferec games in the Portsmouth and Cata-

.raqui leagues. As soon as the officials

|
learn that when they put the local teams

to such great expense (some $24 in fact)

for a referee, that he must know at least

a little about the game, so much the

better.

The seconds tried hard to pull out a

n and up until the end of the second

period appeared to have a good chance u

do it. Thev had every bit as much of the

play throughout, as the winners but fatt-

ed to get in on the nets at the critical

moment. Perhaps their falling off in

form may be accounted for by the fact

that Smith and Dennison started the

game, impaired by injuries, while Tail

was badly cut up in the first period. Tin

bovs are capable of putting up first-class

hockey as they have shown in every

name, and on Wednesday night put up *

vastly superior exhibition against Belle-

ville.

M. P. REID
Queen's Caterer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M. P. REID, 30 Union St. 'PHONE 843

Queen's were the aggressors when the

- line opened and had four sluts at Hol-

t „,,n. Brousc put the city team in the

lead when he went the full length and

-,ored. Frontenacs got another when

-waine scored on an easy hoist from ccn-

ire ice. Just before time Hanley shot

and Dennison failed to get the rehound

into the open net.

Second Period.

Frontenacs grabbed another in the

second period when Brouce scored from

centre ice on a long shot. Queen's has

t.een plugging away but luck kept the

.hots awav from the net. Hanley at last

-cored with a neat shot from the wing.

Reynolds missed a chance to score when

a nice pass got away from him. Nichol-

son made it four for Frontenacs from a

mix-up and Hanley scored again for

Queen's under similar circumstances.

Frontenacs 4, Queen's 2.

Third Period.

Queen's seemed to fade and Brouse

scored one with a short hoist. The tri-

color bucked up and tried hard but did

not show sufficient combination. Nichol-

son scored the blue and white's sixth

j

goal, on a three-man combination. Fron-

i
tcnacs added two more before full time.

Queen's—Goal, Legault; defence, Den-

nison and Henderson; rover, Taft; cen-

tre. Hanley; wings, Reynolds and Smith.

Frontenacs—Goal. Holntan; defence,

Van Home and Cook: rover, Bronse;

centre, Rea
;
wings; Swaine and Nichol-

son.

The Candid Professor Speaks.

Gentlemen, this course in English His-

tory which I am going to give you will

bore me as much as it will bore yon. I

wrote these notes over ten years ago, so

that if any of you have notes taken by

former students, you can read even the

jokes and jeux d'esprit before you come

into class. I don't expect to know any of

you personally. My secretary corrects

the final examination papers. Neverthe-

less, I shall be willing to recommend you

as preparatory school teachers at the

close of the year. I do this to accommo-

date a bureau of employment conducted

by the college. The recommendations

are read by those in authority, and I want

them to sound well, so that I will hold

my job I shall now begin to read the

notes, and I feel sure that you will ab-

scntmindedlv take down erroneous notes

in your usual illegible hand-writing.—

Life.
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MEN'S GLOVES

Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS
The largest stock in this part of On-

tario awaits quick choosing here,

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gilt to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They are the styles with the lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Cases. They price from
§2,75 up to S20.00.

LADIES—
You will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Cold Wrist Watches—S22.00
up to 575.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10.00
up to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

Alma Mater

The A. M. S. Executive fairly had stage

fright Saturday evening, when the usual-

ly gaping seats were crowded with a rest-

less audience.

Business went smoothly enough, until

the adoption of the Executive report. The

recommendations included some sus-

pending certain clauses of the constitu-

tion regarding social functions and one,

referring a communication from Mr.

Palmer, to the Athletic Committee. The

report, was finally accepted clause by

clause. Mr. Palmer virtually applied for

the Alma Mater Society's permission to

hold a wrestling, boxing and fencing

tournament in the Grand Opera House.

The promoters and participants are to he

certain members of the various student

organizations. The Alma Mater Execu-j

tive thought the matter vitally concerned:

jthe Athletic Committee and handed it

over to them for consideration.

Then came the cause of all the excite-

j

ment—the "Q" motion. Miss Coon and

I
Miss Bond, in accordance with notice.!

moved that the Levana Society be per-

jinitted to award "Q's" in the designs suh-

jmitted, as distinctions in girls' athletes.

Upon Mr. Ettinger's request, Miss Whii-

1 ton explained the conditions of award.

Mr. J. P. McLcod then raised a point;

I of order, since, he claimed this perm^-.

sion meant a virtual addition to the con-

stitution, the motion should be made
^thc annual meeting and was now out uf

order. The Levana representative*. con-

tended this point on two grounds, th.st

. the Alma Mater resolution of March ISti),

i 1905 (page 13) gave them permission to

, make their request at any meeting ami

further that the Executive's inclusion if

jthe motion, in their recommendations,

Jan. 13th, implied the ruling of their mo-

tion as in order. Mr. McLeod insist' 1

|

upon virtual interpretation, the Levain

|
members on literal interpretation of tin:

point in question. The President ga

!

his ruling by the virtual interpretation

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.
They are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and arc selling at $1.50 and $2.00.
Then we have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts for this season in
light weight French Flannels; some
narrow Btripes in light shades, and
some in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.50.

The values of these lines is excellent
while materials are new.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

and ruled the motion out of orcLcr. "Mr.

Cowan immediately objected to such '"a I

ruling and moved that the President's

ruling be submitted to the House. Mr.
Sissons seconded the motion, on the

ground that all rulings of the President

must always be given on the "words" not

the "meaning" of the constitution. Mr.
Frank supported the motion, arguing that

the real issue of the evening—the award
nig of the "Q's," was being neglected for

the sake of a quibble on the meaning of
clauses, and too rigid interpretation of

precedent. Mr. Campbell supported Mr.
Frank. The motion was lost by 117 to
101 and the Levana's motion accordingly

ruled out of order.

!

Miss Whitton gave notice of motion,
that at the next regular meeting, she

I

would move that Levana be permitted to

J

use "Q's" in the designs submitted.

After a very pointed and frank critic's

report by Mr. Scott the meeting adjourn-
ed.

The one regrettable incident of the
meeting was, that by a quibble on words
of precedent and their implied meaning
really important matter was passed over
without any judgment, criticism or dis-
cussion. That the dissatisfaction at such
an action, was nut confined to the sup-
porters of the motion was evinced by the
inclusion in those appealing the Presi-
dent's ruling, of men, known to be in ab-
solute opposition to the granting of the
'~'s." It is a fact, too obviously true,
that even on the Alma Mater floor, Pre'
judice too often has a louder voice in dis
cussions than Principle.

Holeproof Hose for Ladies.

We have received the following

colors in Women's Holeproof

Silk Hose
BROWN GREY and BLACK

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

ollrtno^e MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class ' Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

McMASTER MAN WINS PRIZE
Duncan A. MacGibbon of McMaster

University, Toronto, was recently award-
ed the first prize of $1,000 in the Econ-
omic Essay contest conducted by Hart
Schaffher & Marx. MacGibbon is the
third Canadian to take first honors in one
of these contests. His prize winning es-
say was entitled, "Railway Rates and the
Canadian Railway Commission."
An unusual feature of the announce-

ment is an award of the second prize of

$500 to J. Noble Stockctt, Jr., of Balti-

more, who died on Sept. 18, 1916, after

submitting his paper on "The Arbitral

Determination of Railway Wages."

Stockett was a graduate of Johns Hop-

kins University, and had been appointed

an assistant professor of Economics at

Dartmouth.

The remaining two prizes of $300 and

$200 respectively for university under-

graduates went to Victor E. Gutwillig of

the University of Chicago, and to Her-

bert Feis of Harvard University. Gut-

willig's subject was "The Manufacture

and Marketing of Men's Ready-to-Wear

Clothing" ; l
rcis contributed an >->say on

"Economics of the Minimum Wage with

Reference to American Wage Condi-

tions."

The committee making the awards is

composed of Professor J. Laurence

Laughlin of the University of Chicago,

Chairman; Professor J. B. Clark of Co-

lumbia University. Professor Henry C.

Adams of the University of Michigan,
Professor Edwin F. Gay of Harvard Uni-

versity, and Theodore E. Burton. Ex-
Senator Burton this year succeeded the

late Horace S. White as a member of this

committee.

About His Mark.
He was the slowest boy on earth, and

had been "sacked" at three places in tv.-0

weeks, so his parents had apprenticed

him to- a' naturalist. But even he fouu' 1

>k h

that

two hours to give

I, three to stick a

turny, and four to

ic only point about

filling.

:d, having spent i'

nging the gold-

lo now, sir?"

The naturalist ran his fingers thxougl 1

his locks.

"Well, Robert," he replied, at length'

"I think you might now take the tortoi=''

out fur a rim."—Tit Bits.

"And
whole

fishes' u

ad bu

is. T
was i

fternoou cb;

ter, "shall I .
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The Claims of the
Foreign Field.

peace, purity and education.
Her address was developed under two

headings 1 ) i ndi;i Sll Solution
; (2) In-

dia's need r,[ Leadership. At first the
It is safe to sate that a real impetus I

greaje-t difficulty in christianizing India
was given to the interest of the student! was the impossibility of meeting the wo-
body in the claims oE Foreign Missions

]

men. This lias been overcome to a great
through the strong appeals made by Mr. extent by the mass movement. What do
Lovcll Murray, of the Student Volunteer

j

we intm by mass movements? The
Movement, and by Miss Saunders, of the mortnicnu towards Christ of the lowest
Dominion Y. W. C. A. classes oi villages—for India fairly teems

Mr. Murray's Address.
j

with villages. This movement is effect-

Mr. Murray is a thoroughly lucid
I $K 'm l"'r classes as well for they

speaker, and makes a highly intellectual are tea-d to realize what Christ is doing
appeal. He gives the impression of wide h>r tin masses. There is one danger,
familiarity with the missionary situation I

however m these movements that is—an
abroad ; and brings to bear upon bis

theme both intensity of thought and
breadth of sympathy. But one could

wish ;u times for a more impassioned

that which is esseu-

ItlCIlt Cd

with llu-

luirch. At least eighty-three

r these people are illiterate

e missionary nor the govern-

ators have been able to cope

situation and hence the call for!

LIEUTENANT J. E. MUCKLE.
I he latest announcement of Queen's note in his delivery

casualties is Lieutenant J. E. Muckle, of tial to the highest missionary appeal. help if urgent.

The present world-situation, said the Aiiodi. i -real change is that brought

speaker, is a summons to reality; and is about 1

secondly, a summons
thinking. We know which side was volunl

primarily responsible for the war. But rcalui"

: beneath the immediate circumstances ' hey

LETTER FROM MAJOR GILL. which provoked the outbreak of hostili- howi

The following extracts from a letter of ties were diseased conditions, social, cagcro*

Hie 26tll December, received by Principal economic, political, international, winch gin.iHU

G-Tdoil from Major J.. W. Gill, of the made possible the spectacle which Europe
j

societi'

46lb Battery, may be of interest to read- presents to-day. Hence, we must learn men
bad it. -

Overseas Notes
Letter received from Pte. Roy R. Ker-

foot of '18 in Re in foreem en ts for No. 7

(Queen's Hospital).

A Six Days' Leave From Shorncliffe.

To begin at the beginning,—Roy Hous-
ton and 1 had planned to take this trip to

(ilasgow and Edinburgh; so after I had

"got around the ward master, I tackled

the Sergeant-Major, and I was met with

a kind refusal. As his reason, he said

there were loo many away already; and

be told me I would have to wait untd
the next week: and, so saying, be threw

my application down on the desk. Of
course I was disappointed But the next

day at tioon Eddie Arml (Queen's) told

, hie that my pass had been signed. It may

the .18th Battalion. He was a graduate

ni Blenheim Public and Continuation

bOOls) and Windsor Collegiate. He
as a member of Arts '15, and a candi-

f. t the ministry.

may
of the Journal :

1 to think internationally:

There is need for first aid men, men Again, the impact of West upon Eas

o have the courage and strength to go which is constantly growing in intensit

.arc yog op all uvci

of money; in all thcretthousiuu women bavin; .
ed h.

be forty-three millions institutions since the outbreak of the war

makes imperative a positive Christian down
propaganda. the upi 1

The war has served to demonstrate the tcrest in

comparative liniitlessness of our rcsonr- great --

Ccs, wherewith to overtake the w
world-evangelization. We (ait s

'

terms of billi*

arc i
' imputed

of men under arms. Magnificeent has j
So™' service organizations have also

back to the dressing station. Some- been the response of the sous of Empire bee i-niicd but something more is need-

thrv have someone to accompany ... the call to arms. There are practically ed and that is-leadcrship

In any case "O men left in the British universities I'" West can help but cannot guide

'

apable of bearing arms. In Canada it is enh !y. India's leaders must come

A 1 .i. ,~
t ,lf thmx i took orobablv IIIUCll the same. Between the Coast and from India and the training ol these

Hut is the last Of them. I took pro .aim
,,,„;, IS \s lhe work of the church, but of

a ilozen of such men into my dugout, and
j

Winnipeg there, is, ,ictt only .one Miiciiiit
Tlie snccial

.,,1 their wounds: then sent them to Volunteer for Foreign Missions. And the V .
and V ,M. c \- "it special

th. dressing station. This was in our last yet, if only one of every twenty-five Stu

I* ition on the Somme, where we were dents responded to the call for profe'

about 2500 yards from the front line."

"Since writing last we had another man

the front line and give immediate aid;

o men who can assist and do the rou-

te work at the Field Ambulances and

pitals. Men could be trained for the

, ice in three months. At the Somme
e need of such men was impressed on

j mind very deeply. Men of this kind

ibl save dozens of lives per day. Men

lio arc wounded and can walk go strag-

Kli

in

litem and sometimes not.

tin \ often get lost when it is dark, and

have been done by mistake, hut it was
good enough for me anyway. You may
be sure that I hurried around a hit, and I

made arrangements for Roy In meet me
the next day in London.

Just by luck Clyde Shcarnc, also

Queen's, was Ruing to London that after-

noon too, so I bad company. We left

SbornclilTe Station about four thirty p.m.

and got to London about seven.

We were at once "struck" by the num-
ber of civilians on the streets. (Fortun-

ately neither of us was hurt)'. The big

double decker busses were next thing to

catch our eye.

After a short ride on the top of one of
"B

, these buses, we got off at the Hayniarket,
caste system for women of, , , . , , . ., .

*
, .

though whv they should call it that we
lasses are taking a great in-

1. ,,,„,t :-- „. „.„ _r ,.

work. Education is making

the war. Men are making the

international greatest ]...ssible sacrifices. They are

;
breaking caste to enlist, fully

what it will cost to be restored.

encouraged in this sacrifice,

'

< the women and they in their

to help have formed Red Cross

"i" education lor here the wo-

I'bese were practically the be-

i In question where their men
on] the missionaries responded

simple geography lessons

lies also aided in the breaking

uuldu'l just sec. Our object of search

/as the Union Jack Club, but while

tiers iiuntiiiii for i;, wf iimnd ilt-.

killed—W. O'B. Keary. of Armstrong,

h< —and three badly wounded,—H. S.

w.irl. of the V. W. C. A. may be classified

as inlaws,: (1) To reach the resident

sional men to posts in the world's dark E"V^Ii girls and to help then, to be true

corners, the crying need would be met.

But the call is not simply to voluii-

tor tea.

It was quite a clean place, and the

waitresses seemed to be married women
of the upper classes. The patronesses

were mostly from Royalty.—Queen Mary

etc. As for the expense, the meals were

much cheaper than in Folkestone. A fair

meal cost one and six instead of two and

six, as we had been used to. And to make
things better, we had Oitly been then a

few minutes when one of the women
... .[ we had engagements for the

sses of Christ every monient of their
|

(
, vt;nit]gi ^ m a couplc 0

(

tickets for "Ve Gods," t>> be played at the

leers t<> enlist; it is to the Christian na-

V Wilson, Cnrleton Place, Out. (Science tions to mobilize in readiness for the big

„ tv „ - , r .,,;ii Oni nn.lt; opportunities. awaiting the cause of Mis- tin i mure leaders.

1' i
; R. H. Reive, Churchill, Uut., and u. i

- ~, ,
, wnrk of the Y \V C \. t" he done

It \i ii j t . Th»» w<re all sions in the non-Chnslian world. lhe «orh oi uic i. u. c.. -v. is

» Mol ard, lorouto. 1 hej were an
a„„,iiL' the Ind an cork n the vernacular.

. . ,, ,„.„, t(V conservation of India is gradually break- am- "l> ulL '"man "
r.verS) and were on her way hick to * H-rc. Miss Saunders made a strong

- Wr after

fTbev we eZ: VVar was dreaded. But Islam is divided appeal to the girls. Whether our work
Lou about 5.30 a.m. As Ley wer pa

to-day; and there can never he, here or abroad ,s a quest,.,! we ».

ad through what 6 ^ * ^ ^ > .

Ac for OHrselv ,s . ndia ts .us the

Cairo, and Constantin- sy.nl.ol of the great call of Jesus Christ.

Islam is being How are we going to answe r it?

|Wses were either killed or bad to be undermined.

lulled, and four more bad to be sent to, '
be war has served to call forth cap

To gel in touch with the Indian
Ki|lgsway_ Mr. Windernicre, the leading

- n of the universities for they arc
|)a(| j usl ^ven t ,,cm to ,lcr_ And

But the great future
| 1[lvjng made „„ oih„ arrangements, we

lnE along lhe main
pas once the village of Pozieres,

In Mecca,
'»Bb explosive shell landed right in their !£•"»

klst. In addition to the men. seven !

ople, its three capital!

prt of the front,—having

Btak. We are all very fortunate, eon

f
'^ring that we are at war. I expect we

remain here for the winter."

WINS MILITARY CROSS

cities for wide sympathies and real sacri-j ^ *™f] »»• was
l

herniary hospital.
S1 ,. : _

Qt sce to ; t tnat t hc se presented with the Military i. ross U

Notwithstanding our losses I consider "ees. la cc
tinguished conduct on the field on

Z
WC T - U"7? — i Z heleTworldf ^IveUday
""^ Srur" at

J*" "
; ouiet Two-thirds of the human race still

We are now ,n action on a very qu.et| ^ ^ q( womanhoodi

.[the utter neglect of childhood, and un-

matched social wrongs; beside which the

volume of need and suffering in Europe

to-day is insignificant.

Miss Saunders' Address.

Miss Snuuder's topic

ticularly appropriate topic, now that we

realize India has a new claim upon usj Um , cjn „cht Gliickliches News Jabr.

.• the outbreak of the war. Few who .j Hunnen"—Hasser: Dr. Jordan.

COMING EVENTS
al«rday, January 27,—

He went overseas to enter the Duchess

of Connaught Hospital. He trained for

six mouths in Ireland and went to France

with the R.A.M.C. a year and a half ago

Card Received by Dr. Jordan.

' Liebet Euere Feinde. Seguet Jeue die

j
Eue.li vcrflucben denn sic tun es oft nur

as India, a par-,|
defi r,cwimu.s w<.gcrl | !

1"

Diher: J-.in frohliches Weihnachtsfest

were glad to accept-

After tea we went to the V.L.G. annex,

where the sleeping apartments arc. The
annex is about two blocks from where the

meals are served. Then, after securing

a good bed at a shilling, we left for the

show.

With the help of our bus conductress

and several others we found the Kings-

way. (When it is too dark to see the

! names of the streets it is no easy thing

New 1,1 mu' -
v0lir wa

-
through London.) We

also found that our seats, it we had paid

for them, would have cost us' eleven and

six. It was a funny show, and we had

many a good laugh. The sudden change

from polishing floors to sitting in the pit

of an expensive theatre was almost too

much for us. They had ;i very poor

bouse that night, but as the show grew

in popularity they had to move to a larger

theatre.

After the show we walked back to our

rooms on Duke Street so spend a very

pleasant night. We just couldn't help

'Some Phases of Egyptianon

Life."
Ul "' ;, y. January 28,

—

11 a,n,.—Convocation Service. Rev.

. Dr. Jordan, Queen's,

"'"'ay, January 29,—
l,J 2 p.m.—Arts Hockey: '20 vs. '19.

p.m.—Arts '19 entertain Arts '17,

Med. '21, and Science '20.

P.S<—Sic then ja sogar in Ihren '.smiling after we rolled in. Of course we

men and money so generously and few ..p^'^H? des Sountags uber die
''ad been unite comfortable in our tents,

expected the remarkable insight she has .. Hlln3
ii herfiillen ; na, es racht sich noch

shown, into England's part in the war-'

aUos anf Rrden

!

It is our duty now to compensate India

for her losses, to compensate the women A Worthy Example,

especially, for theirs is the greatest need.
Retf A j W ilson, of Napanee,

hut somehow these beds were different.

Xext morning cam-.-, and though we

were loathe to leave our comfortable

quarters, il was plain that that wasn't

e spends!
stcil,K I-ondon. So after a bath, a shave.

Our answer to this need must be the gift
n[ Wficl( j„ ,mu,itioii factory, ' (Continued on page 2 j

of Jesus Christ and all that it brings—
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

— THE

BANK OF TORONTO
upwards re-

Department and
Dcposils 01 11.00

cctved in Savings
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. MeKAY, Manager.

SIX DAYS' LEAVE FROM SHORN

HAPPY THOUGHT'
COOKING RANGE

ti Ihe tVCrydU '»«"> »' «™ l"° hunored U"""""1

Cinailiin Women.

tlitre on. in >our kitchenr If not. come ind i« ui

McKELVEY & SON, Umited

Brook Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violdts and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a speciilty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEME

N

Try a package o! Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

CLIFFE.

w
Princess St.,

J. PAUL
ir King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eiubliihed l!T*

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Ridine Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25,

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
101 Princess Street - - Near Bagol

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S, Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

(Continued from page 1.)

and some breakfast in a pleasant room i»

the basement we mixed ourselves will'

London's busy millions.

Madame Hassuad & Son's Waxworks

was the first thing on the list and we were

ready and waiting when it opened. You

don't feel exactly comfortable when you

first enter. You can't help feeling that

you are in a crowd; and sure enough you

are, for there they are all standing around,

not saying a word, but just looking al

you as if you were intruding. However

after a while you feel more at home, ami

you see that they are standing around iu

groups talking to caeli other, and not all

gazing at you as it first appeared. '1 hey

are dressed in ordinary clothes, and an- s<>

natural that when you go out on the

street again, the people look like imita-

tions.

Some of the figures are quite modern,

as for example, the -Suffragette .Grmip.

composed of Mrs. Fan k hurst, her daugh-

ter, Sylvia, and two other women. I he

I'rince of Wales is there in his Lieut n-

ant's uniform; and the fellow who murd-

ered his wives by drowning them in the

bath tub. In some cases the actual

clothing that the people wore, are on the

figures.

One of the rooms is full of relics (n ;d)

of Napoleon, and heads (wax) of sonr nf

the nobility who were executed at the

time of the French Revolution. The holes

where the lances had pierced them, >nd

the blond as it streamed down their fan s,

made them look frightfully natural.

In the "Chamber of Horrors" wen ihe

murderers, robbers and such like. There

lso what is called "Crime in >i.\

Stages." These are (1 ) where he is l ' ing

brought into a home, and is aske 1 to

drink and gamble, (2) where he loses and

borrows more money, ( .i
j where his

creditor takes his home from him. i+)
where, for revenge, he sneaks „iut" his

creditoi's room, and kills him vlnfe'ne is

asleep. (5) his trial, and (6) where he is

being sentenced, and to bring hack days
of cruelty and injustice tin actual
benches of the Old Judge Baileys may be
seen.

After tea we hunted up "His Majesty's
Theatre" for there Martin Harvey and
his troupe were playing "Richard the
Third." It was the Shakespearian Ter-
centenary. To describe the play would
be to foolishly attempt the impossible.
You will have to see it sometime for
yourselves, if you have not already done
so. One of the actresses. Genevieve
Ward, who took the part of Queen Mar-
garet, was eighty-one years of age. She
was moreover one of the best, and re-
ceived a great deal of applause.

The next morning Roy got me per-

suaded to rise about seven o'clock and
after a short ride on the top of a Lond
bus, we took a walk through one of the

parks. (We thought it was Hyde Park
and were quite disappointed.) At one
side Of the park were large beautiful

gates through which we entered a good
sized square. We afterwards learned

that they were known as the Canadian
Gates. This square was very prettily

decorated with flower gardens, and in the

centre was a huge monument of Queen
Victoria. After the policeman had as-

sured ns that he would look the other
way, we each took a snap of the monu-
ment and the large rectangular building

in the background. This fine building,

with large pillars standing on either side

of the main entrance, and surrounded by
a very high iron fence, did not at the time
particularly attract our attention, because
we had seen so many beautiful buildings.

It was only after we had come back from
Scotland that we learned that this large

building was Buckingham Palace.

At 10:10 that morning the "Flying
Scotchman" sped out of Euston Station,

and hurried us off to Glasgow. We had
a five passenger compartment all to our-
selves, and enjoyed the trip all the better
for that. The scenery was something lik

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON, IT ENDS

JANUARY 31st.

Every Student Should

Read This Article
Do you regard Clothing as something to protect you from wind

and weather, or do you believe, as thousands of others,, that

right Clothing is a broad stepping stone to business success and
a future?

If I could talk just five minutes to you, Mr. Man, I could convince

you of the folly of trying to buy suitable Clothing in the same
way that you would a can of beans. Our Clothes are well Tail-

ored, nothing but the best Trimmings go into our Suits and

Overcoats. I want every man in Kingston who feels that my
statement on the Clothes question is a correct one to come here

and talk the matter over with me TO-DAY. Compare my goods

with any you see in town—and if you don't think you are getting

the greatest value in town for your money—walk out without

buying. I am willing to put my time against yours without obli-

gation on your part. MY FRIENDS, this is a sincere offer

which costs you nothing to investigate—bring your best GIRL
ALONG—if she is interested. I like to see the WOMEN
COME INTO MY STORE—they know the woolens and

cloth value.

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

The Lion Clothing House
THE BARGAIN SPOT OF KINGSTON.

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

of Western Ontario, only the fields are

smaller, and all the fences are hedge

fences. About eleven o'clock a man came

around to see if we wanted a lunch bas-

ket. We 'lowed we did ; so he wired

ahead for one and, when we came to that

station, it was ready for us.

(To be continued.)

OLD RIVALRY KEPT UP ON
BATTLEFIELD.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK what you would see in the better' parts

McGill Undergraduates Reply to Toronto

Yell on Flanders Fields.

"We got you, we got you,

We got you, Varsity,

We'll shout and fight

For the Red and White,

And the honour of McG.,

With a rippity, a rappity,

A rippity, rappity re,

We've got you, we've got you,

We've got you, Varsity."

The above classic of the football field

has become a favorite on the battlefield in

France, according to a letter from Gun-
ner D. V. McLean, Arts '19, -to J. K.
Mergler, secretary of the class.

Gunner McLean, who joined the 35th

Battery a year ago, writes as follows:

"Kindly convey to the members of

Arts '19 my sincere appreciation of their

hearty Christmas wishes, which I re-

ceived to-day.

"It is hard to say how Christmas will

be spent but it will certainly differ from
that of last year. We have just come
into a very quiet position after six weeks
of fierce fighting on the stormy part of

the front. 1 am glad to say that our bat-

tery, at least, came out without any
casualties. I have seen some of the other
19 men out here, but unfortunately not
lately.

"There are two Toronto batteries in

our brigade, but when some of the men
started a Varsity yell, a few McGill men,
very ably supported by some staunch
Montreal supporters, closed them up
with "We've got you, Varsity," and the
affair nearly ended in a free-for-all. How-
ever, it was forgotten by next morning,
and we ail turned our fighting spirits to-

wards Fritz."—McGill Daily.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should

know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Duke Receives LL.D. Degree.
At a special convocation on Wednes-

day the Duke of Devonshire was honor-
ed by a Doctor of Laws degree from Tor-
onto University.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganised Townshij
to appoint Assessors. (Not later th;< n li

March). Separate School supporters i

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or before li

March).
28. Normal School Final examination

Grade A Students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, e'i

of population, to Department, due. (On i

before 1st April).

April

:

t English-French Model School close M
Easier.

5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public
Separate Schools close for Easter. (Thuf

day before Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educntiol

al Association at Toronto. (During Kaslf

Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior Hii

School Entrance and Junior Public Schj
Graduation Diploma examinations, 1°

spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16, High and Continuation Schools, *h

term, Public and Separate Schools
after Easter Holidays. (Second M'
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French School*
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidal"

!

Junior High School Entrance and Ju n
]

Public School Graduation Diploma cx*

inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Pr'*'

ing Officers for the Midsummer exam 1

!

tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECOF-^

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to

appointments for pupils for priva te

struction. Hours for clashes bc

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One S 1

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early \

torian Minuet-

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON
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Ladies

Footwear
OUR STOCK OF NEW FALL

GOODS IS NOW READY FOR

YOUR KIND INSPECTION.

EVERYTHING FOR COL-

'

LEGE OR STREET WEAR-

DRESSY FOOTWEAR FOR

EVENING WEA"R.

BEDROOM SLIPPERS, Etc.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Levana r

LOOK

!

We are clearing all

our Fancy Tweed
Coats—this season's
styles—priced up to

$15 each

For $5

| NEWMAN & SHAW

"The Always Busy Store."

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

fhe regular meeting of the Levana So-j
ci.cty met on Wednesday, Jan. 24th, at 4-|

o'clock, Miss Bond in the chair.

After the minutes and receiving of
several important communications, the.
all important question of the "Q" was
brought up. For the benefit of those who
might not have been at Alma Mater' So-
ciety last Saturday night, Miss Whitton
explained the reason for the motion being
ruled out of order. Discussion for and
against the "Q" question followed. As
the question of the "Q" was brought up,
discussed and approved in an open meet-
ing of the Levana Society in the fall term,
the support given the motion by the girls

at Aliua Mater was not fair to the ques-
tion or to those members of Levana on
the Alma Mater Executive. Miss Laird
poke splendidly in favor of the Q's and
said that as the real question is coming
up next Saturday night. Let us give full

support to the motion by Levana.

The programme which was put on by
Education was most enjoyable. Mrs.

Coleman sang in a delightful fashion.

The other numbers were: Piano solo,

Mrs. MacPhcrson; banjo solo, Mr. Chase;

reading, Miss McLachlan: solo, Miss
Percival.

At the close of the programme, de-

licious "eats" were served in Levana

room.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

1
$5.00

This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys art using. lu fact some of the
fast jji rl skaters arc using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Bool and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in tlit city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Arts

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

t)

ARTS SOCIETY.
The regular meeting of the Arts So-

ciety was held on Wednesday. The

President wandering in ten minutes after

the scheduled time was so surprised to

find a quorum present that it took him

some time to recover his accustomed

composure.

A report was received from the Dance

Committee. It will be impossible to se-

cure Grant Hall and arrangements are

being made to use the Gymnasium.

The Society expressed itself in favor of

the action of the Engineering Society in

asking that University Day be retained

Considerable discussion took place over

the question of smoking in the new Club

Room. Mr. Butcher gives notice of mo-

tion that he will bring the matter tip at i

the next regular meeting.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlight?. Table Lamps, DeBk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

W. Newman Electric Co.
79 PRINCESS ST,

H.
Phone 44 1

games have been played with the En-

gnieers, "lie of which resulted in a tie,

and the "ther in a score of 7-4 in favor of

our men The first game against the

Freshnf ii is slated for Monday, at 1 p.m.

Everybiie in the Year should turn out and

rooi

Medicine

MEDS. '19.

tat uf the members of our year took

rtial holiday Monday afternoon and

down to see "Daddy Long-legs.''

L
J. N. WATTS

FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students" orders specially attend-

ed to.

Hockey.

Arts inter-year games commence on

Monday, Jan. 29th. The series was to

have begun Jan. 22nd, but owing to lack

of practice, and the difficulty of getting

the rink, it was decided to postpone all

games one week. The following is the

revised schedule:

Jan. 29th—'20 vs. "19.

Feb. 1st—'18 vs. '17.

Feb. 5th—'18 vs. '20.

Feb. 8th—'19 vs. '17.

Feb. 12th—'20 vs. '17.

Feb. 15th—'19 vs. '18.

All games to he played from 1 to 2.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a sliabhy soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

Wc are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

ARTS '19.

At the next regular year meeting, Arts

'19 are entertaining Medicine '21, Science

'20 and Arts '17. The programme

promises to be interesting. Come out and

enjoy a profitable hour with your class

mates and the visitors ! The meeting will

be held in the Latin Room, Carruthers

Hall, at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.

it is combing that moustache that

keei'S Tom late for nine o'clock classes?

Exams come as a shock to most of us

at this time of the year

lint Bulging, Bursting, Blocking

And Apoplectic Stroke

Are Coming in the future

So get to work you 'Bloke.'

ExecutiveA group picture of the Year

was taken last Saturday afternoon.

The basketball schedule has not yet

been finally arranged but the first game

will probably be played about the middle

of next week. The team has showed

com! form in their practices and should

make their first game with '20 an interest-

ing one.

The "19 hockey-team, though it has lost

two good men, Blacklock and Reynolds,

to Queen's II, still have a strong team

with the addition of Sexton. Manager

E. H. Reynolds has lots of "pep" and has

rounded the team into good shape. Two

Footwear
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

No matter what you need in

Footwear we have it.

EVENING SHOES,
STREET SHOES
HOCKEY BOOTS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

We can supply your needs at

popular prices.

J. H. SUTHERLAND &BR0.

THE HOME OF COOD SHOES

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir M. r, Allan I'roidcnt

E. F. Hcbdtn - General UanaiEr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

220 Branches ami Agendci in Canada. H*

poiiu of )l.00 and upward* received, and In-

terest added twice yearly. No delay in with-

drawal*. Money Order* iuurd payable at any

Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock (nd Wellington Street*

G. E. HAGUE, Uaniier.

STUDENTS
aFtcr graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home,

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNIS1

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

DUTCH SLUMBER SONG.

Tlu little fields are very green,

And kine the little fields to keep.

Through many channels laid between,

Water creep.

A ^tork goes stepping unto rest,

fmi-s stepping solemn like a king,

\„.l red the west, and in the west

White gulls wing.

Boats are floating all the night

Down the level waters black;

Boats that left by candlelight,

Have all come hack.

they have cut the hay and bound it;

p,.led along, the barge lags by;

l.a/y duckweed winds around it

Lingcringly.

Fishers squalling in a row

Now have told their latest tale.

Now the flapping mills swing slow,

And words fail.

Good night. Utile fields so green.

Kine that little fields do keep.

Little country, brave and clean,

Half asleep.

—Viola Chittenden White in Globe

Ryrie

Fountain

Pens

- - write like "blue streaks"

- - no scratching, no exasper-

ating delays - just smooth, free,

gliding motion.

- - fine, medium and stub, $1,

$2. $3. $4. and $5. sent post

paid anywhere.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS |
3 WE PRINT S
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" ^

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
|

= Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. =

m
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"Kingston's Famous Fur Store.'

Fcne Furs
At Reasonable Prices

Those at all in-

terested in Furs

should pay a v ' s » l

to our big show

rooms and see

our great display

—the largest and

best between To-

ronto ?-nd Mon-

treal.

New Catalogue

and Price List on

request.

George Mills & Co.

Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 126 PRINCESS STREET

'UBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FFIDAV BY
THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY Of

QUEEN'S UNIVERBITY.

I
>! Inlr.i-murali and Kingalon tciidcnt). -' 1

l|n

!nra-raU»U. in Canada. $1.35; out of Camda. H«.
Adv

ALUMNI
Gordon Smith. B.Sc, is on the staff of

the N. S. Technical College, Halifax. He

was married in June. Congratulations

"Gord."
* » * * *

Jim and Vincent Forbes, Arts '15, are

taking 2nd year Theology' at Pine Hill

College. Halifax.

* * » * *

Hugh McKinnon, Med. '13, who was

on ten days leave in Scotland is now
back in the trenches.*****

Archibald "McKinnon, Arts 'OS, is

minister of St. Andrew's Church, Lunen-

burg, N. S.

* * • *

Messrs. Norton, Bertram and Symons

spent a day or two at the home of Rev.

Jno. Y. McKinnon in Halifax, N.S.*****
Miss Bessie Aylesworthj Education '16,

is teaching at Ruevillc, Ont.*****
Miss Mary Hale, B.A. '14, is in Thcs-

salon Continuation School.*****
.Mi-- Violet Elliot, Education '16, is

teaching at Seeley's, near her home in

Brockville. *****
J. H. Knowles, Arts '15, has charge of

the Mathematics Dept. of Sydenham
High School.

BASKETBALL.
Basketball seems to be booming this

winter. AH the years are taking a great

interest in the game and have been prac-

tising for some time. The Freshmen from
all accounts have a good team, and have
already played a couple of games. '19

and '18 are practising regularly and al

though not making so much noise as the
other quintettes are sure to have strong
teams. '17, with the addition of three of

four of last year's champions '16, are
working hard, and expect to just about
win out.

As everything is very unsettled since
Lt. Bews left, definite hours have not yet
been assigned for league games, and so
the schedule has not been drawn up, but
will be within a couple of days. How-
ever the first game is expected to take
place about Monday. 29th, between '19

and '20.

rhcijurt inoulJ be accompanied by ISc. foi tichinfe-

STAFF
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EDITORIAL.

"Cornell Students' Council hat started

a campaign for the relief of European

'

war prisoners. Harvard, Prinxton, and

Michigan, are also taking up the work,"

So writes an exchange. The statement is

very brief, and does not begin to tell what

is being done in American Colleg' :s to re-

lieve the suffering that necessarily fol-
|

lows upon war-

Some of our Canadian colleges are do-

ing their share, and are conlnbuting

heavily to Red Cross and Patriotic funds,
i

Toronto University last fall made a gen-j

cral canvas and raised the one thousand)

dollars asked for. And now, again, Var-

1

sity is arranging for a personal canvas of

every man and woman in attend ince at

Varsity, that the best that the 'ollege

can do may be done.

What is being done at Queen's? Must
we answer, Nothing? True, ^th^n's wo-

men meet on Wednesday aHernoons in

the Red Cross rooms, and a few of the

girls have not lei their enthusiasm wane;
true, the Dramatic Club is nuking a re-

spectable contribution to tin lied Cross

Fund, and a few of the men—a few, we
say—have quietly added their little bit to

a far too slender total. But llic Univer-

sity as such has done, ami evidently

plans to do, nothing.

It is not because we are not interested:

we arc. Every man and women cares

mightily whether or not everything is

done that can be done to relieve the sick

and to lift a little of the burden of anxiety

from the shoulders of those who already

bear so great a load. We are all inter-

ested.

Then Let Us Organize.

This is the Journal's plan (it is not

wholly original ; a sister college will per-

mit us to adopt it to our needs j. Let the

A. M. S. appoint a general committee of

three—men of energy and organizing
ability—and let them communicate with
all faculty organiatzious, appointing a

committee in each faculty to take charge
of various canvassing teams, until the

whole college is organized for a huge!
campaign. Then all in one week let the !

work he done—nay, in three days let the

work be done.

ARTS VS. K. C. I.

On Tuesday afternoon Arts '17 basket-

ecrs trimmed the K.C.I, quintette in a

fast game at the Gym. by a score of

27-13.

lt was the initial appearance of the '17

team this season, and their showing was
highly pleasing to their supporters.

Their combination work was faultless,

and the forwards showed plenty of speed
and were always on the ball.

Both teams were a trifle off in their

shooting and '17 especially, missed num-
erous chances to count. Their showing
marks them as the team to beat for the
Arts championship. The line-up

:

Arts '17—Defence", Flanagan, Mohr

;

forwards, Wertr- Kines and Sheldon.

Varsity women are desiring a share in
|

administrative responsibilities, financial

and editorial, of the various functions
jnow under the exclusive supervision of

the men, and steps arc being taken that I

will place the women on the same basis
j

as the men.

McGill Student Mans "Tank."
"Buster lieid," formerly a student at 1

McGill University, Toronto, was one of
the crew that manned the first "tank" in)
the Somme drive last September. "Tank"

]

is the name applied to the Allies' armored
motor truck that has been proving so!
disastrous to the Germans."—The Uni-
versity of Washington Daily.

ED. NOTE—Alas! This is the most
imkmdest cut of all.—McGill Daily.

January, 1917
LIVINGSTON'S CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS. OVER.

COATS AND FURNISHINGS IS NOW GOING ON.

20', DISCOUNT UNTIL END
OF JANUARY.

ALL THE SUITS AND OVER.
COATS IN THE STORE EX-

CEPTING BLUE AND BLACK
WORSTEDS ARE INCLUDED

IN THIS SALE.

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. COME IN AND IN-

SPECT OUR OFFERINGS
WHETHER YOU INTEND TO

BUY OR NOT.

ALL SALES FOR CASH.

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the deuces of B.A. ami M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Onlario Edticntii

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Scliool

Certificate; U>) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Cenificatc, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to llic degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of D.Sc., and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one ytar'i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be bad from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN. B.A., Kingston, Ont-

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONEBY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O-S

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students
if it'

s

|j
I appreciate your patronage

5 for nothing more than a col

| button. But I carry most evefV

I thing in MEN'S WEAR'

| Collier's ToggeryShof

Two Doors Below Opera Ho"**



Tfe Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 186;.

Aird, Esq., - . . Gei
. F. Jonei, Eiq., Aut. Ct

^thorized Capital - $25,000,000
aid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
;eserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

iJ'k
Ca

S»
<li ?n Bank ol Commerce. havinR

02 brined. 1„ ,hr MMitimt iwinc(,, a"5
Juebtc, 86 branch^ m Ontario. 1J0 branchei
n Manitoba, SisWatc i»w.in and Am.ri, i!
branche, in Bri&Th Columbia £'™ff
branch** in Hit Uniird Slate, Mexico Great

- -ncl NewlonniiUnd, oitcr encdptioml
ol every dcicrip.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KINO AND BROCK ST3.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.
:'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING-

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JQtjrnal
ON CALDON LOW.

I lay last night on Caldon Low, where
the soft dews are, and the sighing of
winds, and the song 0 f far off falling
waters.

The fairies played on Caldon

Page Ftw

there

fallin

Low,
among the dews- and the sounds of

? waters, played at life with fairy
gambols; and the world was filled with
music.

Some were idle, some were busy ; some
were indolent and lazy. One had books
piled all about him

; one was robed in long
black garments with a rope tied 'round
for girdle: this one sang and that one
chattered; few but laughed and danced to
music. Thus they played for hours pass-

Then above the winds soft sighing,
above the sob of falling waters, above the
music and the laughter, I heard a bell, a
chureh-bell tolling.

Came a pause.

Then I saw that some were sobbing,
some were trembling, some were shout-
ing, some were halloing in the market.
Then I saw them marching, marching,
march to nmsic—then fall dying; saw
some rise on wings like angels, rise and
fly. like tiny rain drops, into lands where
Church-bells tolled not; saw some sink
and fall and vanish like the rain drops in a
Whirlpool. While the others went on
playing, playing games like earthly
people, playing at life with fairy gam-

Canic a voice, and a soft light shining:
"Come, my children, come and hear me.
Cease; and turn you now to labour. The
world is dark, and men are trying, sob-
bing, crying, 'neath their burden, 'neath
their load of grief and sorrow.

"Go- ye now and battle evils, bind up
wounds, and tend hearts broken. Cease
from play and idle seeming: bear ye one
another's burdens."

Thus the voice; and then the people,
all the little fairy people, turned and
raised their hands and answered;
"Heart of Beauty! We have heard

Thee. Heart of Beauty! We obey Thee."
Sudden each one seemed a taper,

—

a

tiny light glowing in darkness: but it

grew larger, ever larger, till what had
been but a soft light shining, became a

very burst of glory, the radiant heart anil

soul of Beauty.

Gone was play and fairy gambols; losl

was self and idle seeming; each wee crea-

ture vanished,—vanished. But a light

shone now in darkness, a wondrous light

that men might sec by; see all Beauty.

Truth, and Sweetness: see all Duty, anil

obey it.

This I saw on Caldon Low, yeaterecn

when the winds were sighing, and then1

were sounds of waters falling.—J. R, G

PNEUMONIA.
To guard against pneumonia, which is

prevalent at this season of the year, keep

yourself in the best physical condition,

get all the fresh air yon can, and keep

your homes well ventilated. If you be-

come overheated at your work, take

ample time to cool off gradually before

going out in severe weather. Be careful

of contracting any chill, especially at this

|

time of the year.

It is cheaper to be reasonably careful

than to pay out hard-earned money in

hospital and medical charges.

The University of Illinois Magazine

has offered a prize to the Illinois under-

graduate women who will write the best

2,000 word essay on "The Man I Ad-

mire." In explanation of the novel con-

test the editor writes: "We want to find

out just what kind of men the Illinois

women like; what they admire and dis-

like in University men, and just how far

men here come up to the standards they

set. Then, after the excitement of the

maidens' prayer has subsided, we'll give

the men a chance to come back,"

A large union dinner was given in the

M inncs i " £,'.-iniK-.a:.nn recently in which-

both men and women took part. Tins

event has come to be an annual affair at

the northern school.

Some Fellows

Get Cold

They don't seem to be able to stand the ice and
snow. They try to, poor chaps, but don't enjoy
themselves. Why is it ? Not enough blood per-
haps. The furnace inside isn't working right. May-
be it hasn't the proper sort of fuel to work on.
There's a lot in this!

Shredded Wheat
is good for sluggish furnaces. It's a good fueL It

contains no slate or slag. Everything in it has food
value. The sort that builds the body and creates
an inner warmth with which to combat icy blasts
ofwinter. Furthermore it possesses another vir-

tue. It is extremely pleasant to eat— sattsfyingly

crisp and of a delicious flavor. It is always fresh,

always clean, always welcome at any time of day
or night. Give it a try out. It will qualify.

MADE IN CANADA BY
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while working with
in the thick of the fighting: in France. Mr. Service has writttn this volume of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
Ml PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream ycu do not care.

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And noiigates—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,

And the kisses arc free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day;

They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more.

Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest.

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE,

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Se.

(a) Mining Engineering («) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (I) Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
KingiloD Br* rich

£. RICHARDSON,
Huaicr.

PRINCESS *b4

BAGOT STREETS

A Qen*r»l Biokiaf Bailnm TnaHrtot

Fundi tnot teneil fr

point in Cutdi i

a at la nr BtnWni
rcAicatbta rain.
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS
The largest stock in this part of On-
tario awaits quick choosing here.

Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, andBwcuit plain shades and self stripe"They arc somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and arc selling at $1.50 and §2.00men we have some exceedingly aplpropnate ihirts for this season E,

n!^^0J e,

f
h

•

, Fr
?n^- Fl™"*s; somenarrow stnpes m hght shades, andsome in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.50.

The values of these lines is excellent
while materials are new.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

On Tuesday, Jan. 23rd, an informal

meeting took place in the Gym., of men
interested in Boxing, Wrestling and

Fencing. It was decided to hold an As-
sault-at-Arms and gymnastic exhibition,

to take place in the latter part of Febru-

ary.

This will be made an inter-facultv

assault as far as possible, but the best

men will be chosen to compete. Mr.

VVaddell has been elected to be judge of

the wrestlers, while Mr. Wythe holds a 1

similar position regarding boxers and Mr.

Eshoo will look after the gymnastic ex-

hibition.

The sentiment of the fellows is greatly:

in favor of such a contest, especially the

new men who have never been given the

opportunity to develop themselves in this

important branch of.athlctics. It is to he

regretted that interest in boxing, wrest-

ling and fencing has been so lax, for the

[past two years, as these lines have been

practically dropped. Now, however, ow-

|

iug to the fact that the military authori-

ties have highly approved and encour-

aged this type of physical training and

]

development, there has taken place a

"revival," and many men in the service,

land those awaiting appointments and
others contemplating enlistment have

come to realize the need of physical fit-

ness. As this type of athletics is the best

j
for all around physical development, the

]

purpose of this assault is to stimulate

interest towards better physical fitness.

The use of the Gym. has been given

over to those who wish to train am!
classes will be held three days a week.

There will be competent instructors (hir-

ing class hours to help everybody.

All men arc urged to turn out regard

I
less of their intentions to take part in the

assault.

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They arc the styles with the lumin-

ous hanils and dial; also with heavy
Dgurcj and hands, in Sterling Silver
and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES—
You will have a very choice stock

lo select from and all guaranteed.
Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00

up to $75.00,

Gold Tilled Wrist Watches—810.00
up to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' BASKETBALL.
The Levana Basketball Schedule open-

ed Tuesday, with a double-header. *17

vs. '18 and '19 vs. '20. Unfortunatcly^SB^
had not summoned their team for the
game. To prevent losing by default, ;hey

were forced to play the best team they

could muster on short notice. The result

was a swooping victory for '19—the de-
servedly champion team of last year]

who piled up a score of 19-2 against the

freshettes.

'19—Forwards; 1„ t'orbett, Jean Mac*
Pherson; defence; Mary Shields, Gwent
Carter. Ruth Harrop; centre, Grace
Hamilton.

'20—Forwards, Daisy Allison, Aggie
Condie

;
defence. Margaret McArlonJ

Mildred Ncwnian : centre, Marguerite!
Cameron.

The '17 vs. '18 game was a closer con-
ies! though '17 ecked <mt a good victory!
by 15-5. Three of T7's goals were
scored on free throws, so the game was
more evenly combatted than the score
would suggest. '17's greatest strength :

lay in the fact, that they again had their
crack forward of the 1915 champion
team, Miss MacPhail, who scored 13 0 f

their 15 points.

'17—Forwards, Mary MacPhail, Bes-
sie Farrell; centre, Elda Garrison; de-
fence, Eva Coon (Capt.), Lottie Whit-'
toil (Enid Fraser).

'18—Forward, Miriam McTavish, Ella
Percival; centre. Myrtle Fraser; defence,
Lily Simpson, Elsie Lyons.

HOW TO WRITE EXAMINATIONS.
The suggestion made by a faculty

member of the academic department of
the University, that course in examina-
tion paper writing should with profit be
introduced in the curriculum, deserves
more than passing consideration. In his
remarks this instructor made several tell-
ing points which may he useful to the tin-
initiated. Speaking from the point of
view of the person who corrects the
paper, he reminded his class ..f the un-
fortunately disagreeable impression
caused by poor spelling and slovenly pen-
manship. Then he mentioned the fact
that a i|iiestion often precipitates an un-
expected avalanche of uncalled for and

I

useless information, which the stuclenl

Economy in War Tine
To practice economy people need not depive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

Opera House MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-tc-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,
Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO. Toronto. 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS '

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Qyeen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

[eels he must put down on paper for the
good of his soul. He complimented his

students for taking his lectures for gos-
pel, and yet. he said, he felt that the stu-

dents should verify and clarify the infor-

mation which he as a lecturer could only
outline and suggest. This mental habit

was not hard to detect through the vari-

'OUS answers given. In general he advised
any one writing an examination first to

study the question, and then to give only
what is asked for with the greatest econo-

my of space and energy.

Were such a course introduced in the
curriculum, and required of all students

and instructors, it would be the most
wonderful human document that ever
escaped the pen of O. Henry. What a

wonderful conglomeration of conflicting
ideas would find place in this melting poll
What an education for the student to

know that hot air does not always pass
for true knowledge! What a disappoint-
ment for the instructor who expects a

student to write at the rate of ten thous-
and words an hour. In the meantime,
while we indulge in fanciful day dreams
of the ideal student, writing the ideal

examination paper for the ideal instrnc

tor. many are there who would welcome
with untold gratitude a "short course" of

perhaps a lecture period by each and
every instructor, telling exactly what is-

and what is not expected in an examina-
tion given in that particular course.

—The Varsity.
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Overseas Riversides vs.

Queen's
Thursdays game was the fastest exhi

No. 27

Alma Mater
Tilts is New Year's Day or rather the!

evening of New Year's Day. I received T . , ,

One* again the Alma Mater Executive

«ur card by to-night's mail, and was , J f

5 game was the fastcst «hi- l»camc« ..„ a bumper meeting on Satur-

v ,rv pleased indeed. There is very little

hl, ' f'" of l, ' e SL'^on and was o.dy dedde.l ^iay evf nu,. And once again "Q's" filled

.ctivity to-night: in fact it is unusually
" th

/=
"t few minutes, as both teams had the air. Excitement began as soon as the

.net on this front. We have had a very i ^ °" CVCn t",ns
"

cacil sc°™* twic

K e Christmas week", except for an ofr J*™ " ,0r
? b*7 l° tht; '°cal f™s 1

clonal rain. The weather has beenP
. ?

aWay
.

by fate it )".«»»'>• a very promiscuous dis-

„nite warm. I expect you know pretty\VT&^ Z 7^ »ndoilbl-

1

tribUlK>

V"
constihrtion

" the wo-

Jell what we have been doing since we
^m.des the game. Bleeding! modems.

came over to England, and later J™* almost Winded he played on, but the Business ran smoothly through the

, . , .winning tally, scored on a long hoist ccr- stages i<> propositions and motions. Some
fourth part of the tajmy was harf ,uck of ^ fim^ of ^

-aiue downstairs—for the Le-

ientatives on the A. M. S. im-

ii. ite as regards casualties; we have had

ih six men killed. Of course others

ranee. This is the

line we have been on. You know we were ti"
. ; . 0 . , . the locals put up their best game this plied fey
Ypres and the Somme not far from

year, and on the play deserved to win, as in favo-
,rcelette; quite close to the Sugar

they out.checkcd the , b|ack and Stratford
factory. We have been very very fort- w] ,iu, and got m 0„ their „ ets o(tener | qu„t#! ,

than diil the Toronto boys. The River- |contribni

sides confined their energies to short, poetry 1

have been wounded and sick. Only three sharp rushes and shot {rom outs5de the Socicta
of the killed were Queens men. Harvey defence adviaafcik
Wilson, who was in '17 Science, was The first period opened up somewhat I

of Chin
wounded and we hear is likely to lose Ins

5,Qw]y and thc 0pp0SUlg teams aRpearfld is t0 l„

foot. Bombardier R. Carey, of Science
,u bc ,.lkil1g thc measurc of cach othen lixeculi

has been granted the Military Medal The plav went ftom cnd to end with re- rcarmn*
for devotion to duty at the Somme. He

gll iarjtyj which resulted in Riversides ' i» the <

e of our headquarters party, i.e.. our findi0g the Queen's defence impregnable the suj

allcrs and at the Somme. He was and tbeir speedv and fun 0 f &;nger '20."

of the linemen. Just what they had Riversides tried to work their famous Then
0 through no one knows: it must combination, but each time it came tojmcnt v.

nil

Convocation Service

e been awful. Someone had to be out
grief via the gpence and Fahey route. [accordat .

the line almost all the time, it was Dopp and Smith worked a pretty com- that tlu J

broken so often by shell fire. The line binatiou and their long shots got home After tin

men had a lot of narrow escapes. Pater-

L

very t jmC| i,ut Lees was unbeatable, the An I

.
of Science '18, and J. R. Beltou, of McCuaig at riEht «'iug showed wonder- permissiui

'I?, were also line men there. The great
[„( spced and WOrked through the whole and A. - li

trouble was the mud ; for the ground was Toronto team twice. ing on Y> I

societies have already re-

ding University Day and are

! retaining the holiday. The
'ublishing Co. of Boston, rc-

e posting of letters, inviting

n to their anthology of college

'16-'17 and by motion of the

letters will be posted. The
of having Rev. Mr. Luttrcll

iddress A. M S. on Feb. 10th

eided by the Committee of the

Arts '20 were requested to

the letters of the word "Arts"

r pin design, as first glance at

ttcd design, suggested "Rats

nc a moment of intense excitc-

i Miss Whitton arose and in

with notice of motion moved,

ournal bill of $67.50 be paid,

effects of reaction died down,

Jauce Committee was given

for their At Home on Feb. 9th

\ lean Society for Social Even-

i. 16th.

all i.irn up into shell holes and so thc rain The ganic now commenced to liven up Mr I

jita\ed just where it fell. We were all and Spence went through and passed i.. contests

it's motion that unless three

were entered the week before

glad to leave the Somme for a quieter purv is without results. A g^ial- 1rlnfcrtl4tfi» i .trTnuest, i nlesi he held,

place and we certainly are in a quieter, sure when Purvis shot from a mix-up in was lost.

here. Mr. Rogers who came over frcmt of the Riverside citadel, but it went But the "Q's" were coming and finally

us as a Lieutenant, has left for the wide. McCuaig came down again and his Miss W hitton did—withdraw notice of

Royal Flying Corps. Sergt.-Major S. E. pass was driven home by Purvis from motion that Levann be permitted to use

Prowse and Bdr. F. S. Sproule are get-;ic ft wing. Paul secured the rebound 6
'
'Q's' in designs submitted. As the

ling commissions in thc artillery and 1
1
inches out but missed. Thc goal judge House seemed "slightly" unprepared for

Bpect they will soon be leaving to take thought it was in and held up his hand, such mi action, explanation was given.

—

111- ..inrse. The Riversides now come down but had (I i That Levana, being assured of the

The most pressing subject just now is to content themselves with long range eligibility of her members for Alma

su We have been hoping for it fori shooting for the remainder nf the period.) Mat. i. Intercollegiate honors upon en-

Iniost a month and we are still hoping. When play was resumed Lees was teriiij; Intercollegiate sport, had decided

here are always so many rumors about, called upon to make some pretty saves, that they would bc satisfied with thc old

"day you hear that so many men of] McCuaig was skating rings around Dopp gold Q's.

wiie battery are going on leave. To- and playing a great game. Purvis got the <2i That though the motion was in

arrow all leave is cancelled and so on. 'puck behind Riverside net, but McCuaig order, still did it pass, every member of

sin number 21 on thc leave list, so T am shot the pass too high. Finally Smith the 1 < vana Society would be entitled to

ninng those who have a healthy interest broke away and shot from centre ice. The wear one of thc Q's
"

I rumors. Those near the bottom of puck was blocked by Lees, but glanced (.1
1
That were

h list display a very cruel indifference j„to thc net. Queen's evened it up a "Q's" once obtained

rumors ' Mv address is No. 304,613 moment later when Kceley went up thc she virtually though not literally con-

d shot it across to Purvis. Fahey dieted with the constitution and there-

Dr. Jordan, of Queen's, preached an
spiring sermon on Sunday. His sub-

ject was: "The Supreme Sacrifice." Text
Genesis xxii: 2. This story along with
others is preserved from a time 3000
years ago. Three aggressive religions,

Judiasm, Christianity and Mohammedism
all look back to Abraham as the ancestor

of their race. Abraham was a great ideal

figure of thc poet around whom stories of

many ages have gathered; a figure who
shall stand out in all times.

There was a time when men treated it

as a photograph of a definite person Abra-
ham. Men to-day believe that it is a pic-

ture in words teaching a great lesson,

—

an attack on child sacrifice. We are

struck by its tenderness, its dignity and
tender pathos. It shows that Abraham
was a man of faith, capable of carrying*

obedience to its end : obedience is better

than sacrifice.

These stories are based on actual facts

of thc time. In that time men had no
hope in a life beyond the grave and thc

worst curse was for a man to die. But
Abraham had faith to offer up his son

because he believed in God.

There are still tragedies that demand
supreme sacrifice. Men to-day are sacri-

ficing their lives not for Hag or Empire

but for humanity. We have to pay the

price for thc great things in life. We
have talked of the great things being

free. This is true only in part. The work

of transformation is slow and painful, be-

cause the revelation of God comes slowly.

Everything great we have has had i

'

paid for in blood and tear?. Sacrifi

has a supreme place in religion and iit<-

Being men we can only find real consola-

tion by linking our life to the universal

life of humanity and God. When we
look back on history and know that men
have died for truth, liberty and righteous-

ness we know that the Hebrew was right,

that this story is ultimately true The

man who gives his life back to God is

the man who finds it for himself and the

world.

SCIENCE.

Science '18 organized a year hockey

team. T. Mclntyre was appointed man-

ager, and G. A. Tobias, captain. Al-

though there is only a small number in

Levana to restrict theithc year, they will put up a good argu>

to athletic honors, incut for the faculty championship

rgt. J. W. Greig. 46th Battery, C.F.A

JOSEPH W. GREIG.

side-

ensued in

Mother oshawa boy
honors for special brav

ERY AT THE FRONT. impossibl

Cbrpl. Win. E. French, who left here a
: McCuaig

[Wr ago hst August, and almost

fctdiately sailed overseas with a draft

N Montreal for the Princess Pats, won

I'isriuguished Service Medal in the

flt'le of thc Somme. Sept. 15th last, at

'Well battle he was wounded. He has

«« in the hospital in England ever

His many friends will be glad to

of his rapid recovery, as well as to

Prof this recognition of his valor.

tore off a nice spurt but the shot was, fore declined to adopt such a resolution,

blocked and this was followed by a beau- Miss Coon then asked the President

tiful three-man play, McCuaig to Purvis whether a motion to the effect of the

WINS to Paul, thc latter missing. A Ulix-up nioti >f Jan. 20th would be in order at

which Collett made seemingly the uniual meeting of the Athletic O

stops.' The bell rang with mitt

zig-zagging down the ice. i that

best interests of the Levana Society and

that "PolyQism" would he as injurious

to the principles, which had established

'MonoQism" as Polytheism was to Mon-

otheism. Mr. McLeod took special excep-

tion to the article in thc Journal of Jan.

March and obtained the ruling
: 16th but seemed under the erroneous im-

was. pression that such article had been writ-

r Ettinger's bandaged optic could

hil to bring forth the remark, that at

1 "He of the "players with marbles"
1 ''e a good shot.

COMING EVENTS

,

aday, Feb. 1st—
!>•>«.—Arts '18, 1A Carruthers Hall.

P '" r'kiy, Peb. 3rd,—
l_ M, A — Prof. MacClemcnt, "The

Special Call of This Year."

unto end.

rushes in vain,

m ; Queen's 1, Riversides 1. Miss Whitton inoui

McCaffery sifted through Queen's dc-| "Quccn'i* in a design for athletic award

fence but Lees met him. and Ferriman vvouhl have to be submitted to A. M. S,

came down a moment later and sent in a and obtained the President's ruling that

long drive which struck Lees in the face. ,, would not.

Time was called while the plucky goaler Mr, J. P. McLeod, seconded by Mr. \\

,

was being repaired. The Queen's de-l Mclnncs. moved that the House go into

fence now tightened up to protect Lees conuuittee of the whole to discuss

•md the forwards swept down to the Tor-
; ,he "Q" question. Then he requested

Spence. Paul, and Purvis made that Miss Whitton repeat the course of

d at last Glen Smith) procedure of thc evening. Miss Whitton

without reiteration of Levana's

Mr McLeod
Levana's pro-

and shot, and Col-j poscd procedure for March, but Miss

fett went To his lenses to make the save, whitton, arguing by the constitution, rc-

I
Fahey and Paul combined and Purvis,

who "was trailing, got the rebound.

Riversides 2. Queen's 2.

Ferriman came down the boards and

his long hoist put Riversides in the lead.

Riversides 3, Queen's 2.

Goal, Lees; defence. Fahey.

Purvis; centre. Paul; L.

red if the word ten by an exponent of Levana claims. Mr.

shot from away out. Lees d.dn t have a [did sc

chance and the rubber plunged into the reasons for withdrawal,

net beside him. Riversides 2, Queen's 1
j
requested an outline of

Queen

Spence; rover,

wine. Kceley: R. wing, McCuaig.

fused to define Levana's plan before the

week preceding the annual meeting.

Mr. McLeod then presented his argn

nients against the granting of

»Q" to Levana, in a very

logical and careful outline-

against the implied bearing of the consti-

tution, against the respect due those who

had won "Qs" in the past: against the

thc

abb-,

it was

W. Mclnncs disagreed with Mr. McLeod

in absolute opposition to the "Qs" and

thought a compromise might be arranged.

He had heard the slogan "give them L"

(and apologized for the expression) but

thought the form of design should be left

to a committee. Mr. McLeod recom-

mend A. M. S. going on record that "No

organization outside thc A. M- S. bc al-

lowed to award a "Q" for athletic distinc-

tion." Upon Miss Whitton's suggestion

that unless the words "in the design" be

inserted after "Q." any design in a "Q"

could he used, the motion was altered.

This suggestion was embodied in thc mo-

tion, which carried. The committee ad-

journed to the regular meeting which af-

ter adopting the recommendation ad-

journed. With the critic's report. Mr.

Scott moved the meeting adjourn.

Too much credit cannot be given the

President, Mr. Hughson. for his able

handling ot Saturday's difficult meeting.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 511,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE ARTS DANCE.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'
COOKING RANGE

]| llit eveljil»» friend of over two hundred tfinniind

Canadian Women.

I there one in jour kitchen? If no!, come ud it* ua.

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist IIS BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, Z39; Residence. 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco, Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eaubliiacd ISM

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Culling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Sis Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
16J Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Those who attend the Arts Dance in

the Gym. on Feb. 9th are premised some

unusual and striking innovations.

Entrance will be by the respective la-

dies' and gentlemen's entrances, but upon

"unwrapping" the guests will emerge,

meet their respective partners at the tout

of the steps and mount in almost bridal

style, to the main entrance. The patron-

esses will receive immediately inside the

swinging doors, to prevent surrcptiti"iis

entrance by the interior exits from the

lower dressing rooms. Dancing will he-

gin at 7.30 sharp, but will be announced

not by the usual bugle call but by ring-

ing the dumb bells (this way out please!)

A dias will be erected at each end of t he

ball, beneath an artificial canopy, sus-

pended from the respective basket hall

boards. Here the patronesses will have

even belter accommodation than in Grant

Hall.

Decorations will be for the most part

of an athletic significance. The Levana

Society, provided A. M. S. approves, will

most probably donate a large tri-clor

"Q" to be suspended in the centre of the

hall and accompany their donation b\ a

request that certain of their friends in the

other faculties, aid in its erection. Small

old gold "Qs" will be used at symmetri-

cal intervals around the hall. The most

novel decoration, however, will be in the

basement, unless the committee find it

necessary to use the tank for a punch

bowl. Present plans provide for the

draining of the tank and the setting nf a

sylvan retreat there. Moss will be

brought in and evergreens disposed in a

natural and rustic manner, to suggest i lie-
' 269 PRINCESS STREET.

green groves at home. A small sir. am
will be allowed to trickle through, to pive

the proper romantic murmur of "silently

rippling rills" to balance the "thrills."

Artificial flowers will be sprinkled Mor-
ally over the mossy retreats but the i >in-

mittee earnestly request that Visitors

garner no nosegays as signs similar to

"Please do not pick the flowere ' or

"Kindly keep off the grass" would mar
the artistic beauty of the retreat. Oyster
patties will probably be suspended from
tlie trees, that idlers in the grove may feel

all the more the closeness of nalnre by
enjoying the luscious fruit.

As many of the guests at the dances,

seem to incline or rather recline and de-

cline to acrobatic dancing, the i-nnunittec

are seriously considering placing Hie fly-

ing rings at their disposal.

As a further suggestion for the decora-

tive scheme, the committee may request

that the ladies garbed in shades of blue

frequent one end of the hall
; those in

shades of pink to red the middle and those
from cream to yellow the lower end.
Thus the Queen's colors would be
brought into prominence.

As John Dawson's office will hardly fill

'In requirements for "sitting out," the

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON, IT ENDS

JANUARY 31st.

Every Student Should

Read This Article
Do you regard Clothing as something to protect you from wind

and weather, or do you believe, as thousands of others, that

right Clothing is a broad stepping stone to business success and
a future?

If I could talk just five minutes to you, Mr. Man, I could convince

you of the folly of trying to buy suitable Clothing in the same
way that you would a can of beans. Our Clothes are well Tail-

ored, nothing but the best Trimmings go into our Suits and
Overcoats. I want every man in Kingston who feels that my
statement on the Clothes question is a correct one to come here

and talk the matter over with me TO-DAY. Compare my goods

with any you see in town—and if you don't think you are getting

the greatest value in town for your money—walk out without

buying. I am willing to put my time against yours without obli-

gation on your part. MY FRIENDS, this is a sincere offer

which costs you nothing to investigate—bring your best GIRL
ALONG—if she is interested. I like to see the WOMEN
COME INTO MY STORE—they know the woolens and

cloth value.

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

The Lion Clothing House
THE BARGAIN SPOT OF KINGSTON.

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

Phone 1283

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

A. M. S. cushions will he tastefully ar
ranged on the large stone steps, and
"sillers out" may there enjoy solitude
and Hie moonlight. (Chase's Almanac
promises a full moon.) A covered pas-
sageway (with good lighting) will also

constriuted from the gymnasium to
the rink for any who, wearying of glam-
our and tinsel may seek relief on the ice

Further innovations will be announced
late;

HOCKEY NOTES.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

Lees gave the finest exhibition of goal-
lending seen here tins winter. His keep-
ing in tin- game afier his injury, and his

playing thereafter deserve the highest
praise.

,McGua1g was the fastest man on the
Queen's Hue and played the best game "(
his career. He hack-clirelccd Dopp to a
standstill and worked through the River-
side defence repeatedly.

Purvis played his usual game, and
scored both Queen's counters. He had
hard luck with his shots, and was the
most consistent worker on the ice-

Ed. Kceley, on left wing, made good,
and strengthened thai position consider-

ably. He showed a tendency to wander

at limes, but this will be cured with prac-

tice. He has considerable speed and his

pass to Purvis resulted in the first goal.

'Curly" Paul's greatest asset is that he

always plays his position. On several oc-

casions be missed good chances, especial-

ly in the first period, bul this was the re-

sult of over-anxiousness. A little more

Steadiness; in. the "pinches" would have-

resulted in goals.

Too much cannot be said of the de-

fence. Spence and Fahey constitute the

strongest combination, bar none, seen

here this winter. They work well to-

gether and early in the game got the

number of the Toronto forwards. Both

arc fast skaters and their rushes were

grand. Fahey was especially good on the

defensive, though he did not get away as

often as on former occasions. "Bid"

Spence on the other hand struck his

stride on Thursday night, -and showed
barrels of speed,

Taken as a whole the boys deserve the

highest credit. They have played con-

sistent hockey all winter and have made
them all hustle They have yet one home
game to play with Aura Lee, and it is up
to the student body to get out and sup-

port them. They have the ability, in-

spired a wholesome respect for them-

selves with every team they have met,

and will yet pull out a win.

The Riversides appear almost as strong

as they did last season. Codett in the

nets is good, while in Merrick and Smith
they have two fast and finished defence

men, Their forwards were faster skaters

than were those of Queen's, while they
worked a three and four man combination
i.. perfection. Their long range shooting
was a feature and everyone was dead on.

Queen's excelled them in checking al-

though the champions were no slouches

ill this respect and seldom have such
close checking teams been seen here.

Queen's also had it on them in aggres-
siveness, and it appeared as though the

Black and White thought they could
win the game with ease. They soon
found thej had to "hump" to win, and
tound Queen's could stay with them.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Towu-lu]
to appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1]

March), Separate School supporters t"

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or heton
March).

28. Norn i
;il School Final examination '4

Grade A students begins.
31, Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, clj

of population, to Department, due. (On r

before 1st April).

April:
4, English-French Mode! School close ffl

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Thui|

day before Faster Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9 Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educ.uiol
al Association at Toronto. (During 1

:-jS'|

Vacation)-

14. Notice by candidates for Junior H'l

School Entrance and Junior Public Sclifl

Graduation Diploma examinations, to

spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16, High and Continuation Schools, dt

term, Public and Separate Schools
after Easter Holidays, (Second Monil|

after Easter Sunday).
17. Normal and English-French School-

after Easter Holidays.
20. Inspectors report number of candidates I

Junior High School Entrance and l
un

|
Public School Graduation Diploma
inalions (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the P' c
*l

inc tilTicers for the Midsummer e*a'nll
lions,

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORD!

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FF-O"

121 Princess St.

DANCING

Owing to the fact that some of this

week's copy reached the Sanctum, too
late on Monday for publication, some
valuable news items arc left over for

Friday.

MISS BATES is prepared to "'1

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes b

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One S<

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON



Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.
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LOOK

!

We are clearing all

our Fancy Tweed
Coats—this season's

styles—priced up to

$15 each

For $5

|
NEWMAN & SHAW

"The Always Busy Store."

XLt YOUWE
WANT
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

|J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend

ed to.

' THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

j

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
(206 Princess St. Phone 694

On Thursday the second double-header
thv oasketball series was played off.

i lie Frcsh'ettes with a greatly strength-
ened team defeated '18, 104. Play was

I

very close, with 70 playing a strongly
aggressive game in the first period when
the Juniors were unable to score. How-
ever the last half was closely contested
md fur a few minutes '18 assumed a bust-
ing offensive. The Freshettes soon re?
rovered however and the game was all
theirs.

'18 — Forwards, M. McTavish, E.
Lyons; centre, Myrtle Fraser; defence,
Elsie Percival, C. Bouchard.
'20—Forwards, Gwen Gauley, Eileen

Campbell; centre. Marguerite Cameron;
defence, M. Cattanach, M. McArton.
The '17-M9 game was the hottest game

in some seasons. '19 were last year's
champions, '17 champions of the preced-
ing session and both caine on, determined
to win, Referee Sheldon had an unen-
viable task in watching two teams, at
"white heat." Checking was close, play
fast and furious and feeling intense- Both
teams pressed hard and as a result the

game could not be classed as either ag-
gressive or defensive. The ball swept
from one end of the gym. to the other and
forwards of both teams were too closely

checked, for any attempts at good shoot-

ing. With about eight minutes to play

in the second half '19 scored. Then get-

ting the ball from a throw-in under the

'17 basket '19 scored again. '17 secured

on the face-off and scored—4-2 for '19.

Play stopped with '17 in force at the '19

basket.

'19—Forwards, J. MncPherson, L. Cor-

bett; centre, G. Hamilton; defence, M.
Shields, B. Abernethy.

'17—Forwards, M. MacPhail, B. Par-

rel i
;
centre, lilda Garrison; defence, Eva

Coon, Lottie Whitton.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is ilic Skate all the fast Quwn'a
boys an; using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using (hem.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit yout fact; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pkasurc, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the hest Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that ii is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
66 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store!

—r-=j£>
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE

STUDENT.
Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-

tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,
Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

A mass meeting of Levana was held at

5 p. in., Saturday, with the President, Miss

Bond in the chair. At the regular meet-

ing of Levana on Wednesday the girls

had decided to support the motion at

Alma Mater on Saturday evening, to the

utmost. Certain members of the Society

realizing that the passing of the motion

would only give Levana a privilege which

she did not care to use, decided that a full

explanation of the situation should be

given at a mass meeting.

It was explained that as Levana did not

wish to use the "Qs" simply as ait em-

blem, it would he necessary, were the

motion passed, to restrict the use of the

letter to athletic awards. Then Levana

virtually conflicted with the constitution

fur the same reason, that the motion of

Jan. 20th conflicted. Accordingly, the

Society by an almost unanimous vote, de-

cided to withdraw the motion before

A. M.S. and if necessary bring in the first

motion (of Jan. 20th) or a motion to that

effect at the annual meeting of the Ath-

letic Committee in March or of A. M. S.

in December. However no motion was

passed at Levana, other than that to

withdraw the motion before A. M. S.

MEDICINE '20 (WAR SESSION).

Somebody was asking who started the

hissing bee Saturday afternoon. Oyer

half of our year were in the rink asking

the same old question, "May I have the

next band Miss Understanding."

One of our members while taking the

class-ill physical diagnosis at the Hospi-

tal discovered a case of cyanosis but later

found that the peculiar blue color of the

slfin was due to brasso as the patient had

been massaging the leg of a bed. Stick

right with it Amby you will find some

chicRcn's plasma yet.

Members who get up on the A. M. S

floor .in,! start arguing on such an import

ant matter as the "Q" question should

alwavs know what they are talking

about. Last Saturday night one of the

speakers satd-that every student was go-

ing around wearing a "Q" in the form of

a year pin. For his information I might

say that there is one faculty in the Col-

lege that lu- not worn a "Q" in any of its

year pins and that is the Medical Faculty.

There is n >t a "Q" in any shape or form

ii: "xt r: i!ic viar ptr.c ::: Medi:inc.

Wh is the fellow that is getting SO

round shouldered from looking at the

face tint "of" his watch hut the face "on"

his watch?

'I'll' v say that there is one case for the

court to deal with aiready and that is

about carrying around a comb. He sure

has a nice wavy brush back but still that

will not make any difference with the

court,

If Iter—gham and P-kins from our

year ^ouUl only attend the Aesculapian

Society meetings together they might

make it so interesting that we would get

a crowfr out. They sure do make some

iif our year meetings lively.

Some of our year think that Dr. Cou-

ncil should be told about the growths on

the ujip'er lips of two of our year. They

are n 't such good specimens as the fel-

lows might desire but still if they were

put niider the microscope we might be

able io sec their structure. These growths

shonM he taken care of while they are in

their early stages because if allowed to

devd"p to any great extent it might end

; t1 ;, -crious operation with a safety razor.

SCIENCE.
Another member of Science "17 has

won distinction on the field of battle. A.

Cly-lc Malloch enlisted with the 6th Ert-

gitiecrs (Queen's) and went overseas in

|p 1 5 .ts a Sapper. For two years lie lus

hi-en in- action doing his "bit" faithfully.

Word came to Canada last week stating

that Hyde has won his commission and

|1US heeii sent to England, Instead of re-

maining with the Engineers, he has trans-

ferred to the Royal Flying Corps and is

;i t
present taking a course to fit himself

f,,r this vaniahle work. Heartiest con-

gratulations are extended to him from

l linen's.

Wee "G. H." has gone to Heaven

We'll never sec him more

For what he thought was H2 O
Was rcallv.~H2S04.

Footwear
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

No matter what you need in

Footwear we have it

EVENING SHOES,
STREET SHOES
HOCKEY BOOTS

HOUSE SLIPPERS

We can supply your needs at

popular prices.

J.H. SUTHERLAND & BRO.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - • - 87,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - . $7,000,000

Sit K. UanUfu Allan - Prcaidtnl
E. F. Hebdtn - General Mhher

Total Assets over - . $80,000,000
220 Branehea and Agintiea <n Canada. De-

poiiti o! D.OO ami upward! received, and in

tereit added twice rearl No delay in with-

drawal]. Moner Order* iuued parable at > .

llank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Wellington Stncca

G. E. HAGUE, Hanaier.

121
STUDENTS

after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINC

T. F. Harrison Co. </'

Ryrie

Fountain

Pens

- - write like "blue streaks"

- - no scratching, no exasper-

ating delays - just smooth, free,

gliding motion.

- - fine, medium and stub, $1,

$2. $3, $4, and $5. sent post

paid anywhere.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

1 34-1 36-1 38 YongeSt.

TORONTO

|Jltllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllll|

| PRINTING |
OF ALL KINDS

WE PRINT ^
S QUEEN'S JOURNAL" g

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

|lJ 7
'

Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

THE CALL.

This did we ask— ;i sunny window's view

Of winter's sky and network of the

trees

Bereft of leaves—a quiet country way,

Where dreams go drifting in pure

ecstasies.

Just little lovely joys as—dawn of day

All tender rOSC, and set of amber sun;

And clear young inooil adrift with night's

first star:

Just these ti> muse about when day is

done.

A shaded lamp, our place by the fire;

Your book and mine, and quiet brood-

ing night:

Yours eyes to hold mine own in tender-

est love;

Your soul to look on mine with tremu-

lous light.

You asked it with me—such a little pray-

er

—

And yet, dear heart, how glad 1 am to

know
pod touched your soul, and Duty lit your

eyes

—

And. all I hpw proud I am to have you
go!

Where men go out to death so fearlessly.

I know the courage that will keep you
there,

I know Whose Maud will guide us when
apart

—

I know Whose Heart will keep our lit-

tle prayer.

Amy E. Campbell in the Globe.

ALUMNI
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mcliae (Miss Irene

McAllister '14). announce the birth of a

son on Dec. 25th.*****
Miss Marjoric Wingar, '17, is teaching

in Fort Cju'Appellc, Sask.*****
Miss Freda Summerby, '09. is on the

staff of Rupert's Land College, Winni-
peg- *****

Miss Helen Mackintosh, '06, is on the
staff of the North Hay Collegiate Insti-

tute.

Miss Winona Stewart, '12, is teaching
in Bcamsvillc.*****

Mr. John D. Macmillan, '10, is teaching
English in the Michigan State Agricul-
tural College.*****

Miss Mabel Maxwell, '13, is Principal
<>f the l.avau Public School.*****

M:se 1 illinu Stewart 1/, lias a position
in the Hank of Commerce, Montreal.

• • * • a

Miss Marie MacMinn, '14. is teaching
in the Ottawa Collegiate Institute,*****

Mrs. A. D. Cornett {Miss Jean Mac-
alister. '10), has a position in the Depart
ment of Mines, while Mr. Cornett is in

France.

(jtewt a Smtmal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price; Intramural* and Kmctton rciidenti, *I-W>i

E.lm.niUMJt, in Canada, ffJSj out of Canada. (L-SO.

Arlvcrlising "tea on application.

Cheque! iliould be accompanied hy 15c. for eichange.
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EDITORIAL.

fhe next decision, which the A. M. S.

will he called upon to deliver, is whether

as a Society they will recommend or op-

pose the abolition of University Day as a

holiday.

To many University Day stands only

as a day of field sports, with no deeper

significance, And since the war, as no
big tournament has been held, even the

argument in favor of keeping the day for

sports, lias disappeared. But as there is

no doubt that in the future, the day will

figure as prominently in the college year,

as it has in the past, it seems clearly the

duty of the present members of" the So-

ciety to see that the holiday is retained.

Then another factor enters in favor of

University Day as a holiday, When the

opening of College was changed from

October 16th to October 1st (or from the

Wednesdays nearest those dates), strong

opposition arose among the snTdems. At
that time, unless gowns were worn, at the

lectures, the students were not credited

with attendance. So, though the students

agreed to be present at the lectures de-

livered before the earlier date of open-
ing, they declined to wear their gowns.
Then the actual date of the previous
opening was celebrated as a holiday, and
dedicated to sports. Convocation was
held that evening and the next day,

gowns were worn, symbolizing the open-
ing of the session. It is in accordance
with this tradition, that the members of

the Leyana Society to the present day, do
not wear their gowns, until the day after

University Day.

In view of these considerations, the
students of to-day are bound to stand out
for the retention of University Day, as a
holiday that meant much in the past and
will mean much in the future, both as the
gala day of athletics and as inseparably
part of College traditions.

Miss Grace Mackay, '13, has returned
from Saskatchewan and is at home in

SnmliVFalls,*****
Miss Katie Mackay, '14, is teaching in

the Dundaik High School.*****
Miss Edna L. Henderson, '13, is on her

second year as a nurse-in-training at
Montreal. *****
The engagement is announced of Miss

Muriel Shortt (TO), daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, to Lieut.
Roger Clarke, son of Prof. Clarke, of
I lamilton.

Miss Evelyn Clark, Arts '15, is teach-
ing in Outlook, Sask.*****

Miss Jean Hay is on the Regina Nor-
mal staff.

Lieut. Home Bissonnette, Arts "12,

formerly of the Regina Collegiate staff is
at present recruiting in Regina.

January, 1917
LIVINGSTON'S CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, OVER

COATS AND FURNISHINGS IS NOW GOING ON.

20% DISCOUNT UNTIL END
OF JANUARY.

ALL THE SUITS AND OVER.
COATS IN THE STORE EX.
CEPTING BLUE AND BLACK
WORSTEDS ARE INCLUDED

IN THIS SALE.

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. COME IN AND IN-

SPECT OUR OFFERINGS
WHETHER YOU INTEND TO

BUY OR NOT.

ALL SALES FOR CASH,

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to lite degrees of B.A. and M.A. D Sc and Ph DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Educa lion
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (l>) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM D Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D Sc
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one yean

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, OqL

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HUME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S
342 KING STREET

Queen's Students!

I appreciate your patronage if K lS

for nothing more than a coll^

button. But I carry most every

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's Toggery Shop

Two Doors Below Opera HouSt

J " >.-::[: . » '
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Etubliihtd 1(67.

Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
Prcltdent.

n Aird. Esq., - General Manager
V. F. Jonei, E<q„ AllL General Minaitr

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

it
1

as
102 liranclie* in the Maritime Province* anil
Quebec, 86 branches in Ontario, 1J0 branchei
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 40
bnnchet in Britiih Columbia, ai well u
brnncliei in the United[Statu, Mexico, Great

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Maaaeer.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J.
RODGER

DIAMOND MERCHANT
132 PRINCESS ST.

"'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS,"

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Page Ft»*

Q. U. M. A.

Saturday morning last those who at-

tended the regular meeting of the Q. U.
M. A. had the opportunity of hearing W.
J. Scott, B,A.'i deliver an "address on
"Some Phases of Egyptian Life."

Mr. Scott is a student in Theology and
a member of the A. M. S. Executive, oc-
cupying the office of Critic. In July,
1915, Mr. Scott offered his services, to the
Empire and was at once sent via London
to No. 5 Queen's Stationary Hospital,

Egypt. After many months of rigorous

service he was rendered unlit for duty
through illness and was invalided to Lon-
dOn, where he was sufficiently built up
physically, to enable him to return to

Queen's this session to pursue his studies.

Mr. Scott drew the attention of his

hearers by referring to Egypt itself, to

the people, and then to their religion. In

dealing with Egypt itself the speaker

pointed out the general and also the par-

ticular geographical aspects of the land of

the Nile. He described the landscape

with its green fields, palm trees, various

Forms o£ plant life, high roads, canals and

water courses. By his description a very

vivid picture was portrayed. He also

briefly referred to the monuments and

temples of Egypt, pointing out that these

stand to-day as symbols of the patience

ami perseverance and skill of their build-

ers. In this regard, the speaker said it

was interesting to note that a great many
of these wonderful structures were erect-

ed while the Jews were under bondage of

the Egyptians.

In speaking about the people of that

land, Mr. Scott showed the variety of

classes, and the unsanitary condition of

the common classes. Since Egypt has

come under British rule much of the fear-

ful state of tlie lower class lias been con-

siderably benefitted. But there is yet a

great deal required with respect to social

and educational endeavors.

In religion there are two classes,

those who are non-Christian and
those who are Christian. 1 hi C In \i in

portion however belongs i<> an ancient

type and because of prejudiced i iii tian

principles it is a real problem to thi Wes

tern CbriJli-r. mi i^nnary Christxriity

accompanied l v the introduction of Bri-

tish institutions has worked wonders in

Egypt, and in the future will accomplish

»n greater changes.

Queen's University

Highland Battalion

253rd

A Queen's Platoon composed

entirely of Queen's men is now

being organized. For all infor-

mation apply to Capt. G.W.Mitchell,

C.O.T.C., or Orderly Room,

187 Princess Street

RHYMES OF A

RED CROSS MAN
8y KUliE-I.

EDUCATION.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

A Modern Winter Night's Romance

The wind had been blowing steadily al

one wintry. Sabbath day in January \

I
tinge of frost in the atmosphere made

one's blood tingle with happy anticipa-

tions of a cosy corner, near a fire-place,

and the 'only girl in the world' as a com-

panion.

Perhaps it was thoughts of this nature

that led a certain respected member of

our Faculty to take the above mentioned

person to church, to loiter home with her

under a fleecy, moonlit sky

but. alas! for pleasant anticipations and

joyous realities,

When, after following devious path-

and byways, the happy couple arrived at

their destination a surprise was in store
J

for them.

They pause n few moments (what was

said we do not know) he lifts his fur can

and starts to walk away. As he does so.j

a silvery laugh disturbs the Sabbath still-

ness "Oil. Mr. W a suit case was left

here for you this evening." Embarrassed,

he turns, back to recover his precious pro-

perty. "And you had better see what is

inside of it" the same silvery voice re-

minds him.

Awkwardly carrying the suitcase.

starts home and. after walking several

blocks, he opens it uncle* a street ligM

ffne block north of Princess street. We

do not feci at liberty to disclose the con-

tents of the suit case, hut further informs-
j

linn can be obtained from the owner. U
K ,

himself.

W. JEXi/iit.

Author of 'SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while wording with the Kcfl
i

t-row

in the thick of the fighting in Trance, Mr. Service has wmttn Ins volume °f

characteris tic verse. In .t he depicts in his own superlat.velv-sraph.c style, the

comedvTraced pathos and heroism exhibited by the.nfiht Kg men. As with h.sntcrie-

Sections or the Yukon in his former books nothing else so graphically m.rror.ng

the human side of the „, h-gj
*«"JJJ* CQpy .

UGLOW & COMPANY
LT'NCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare.

And for ice cream you do not care.

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very hue.

And nougates-you couldnt heat them,

very best will stand the test,

wav to prove it is—Eat them,

could eat the fudge till you couldn t budge,

ihe kisses are free from microbes.

P«nut brittle and taffy, too. arc made fresh every day;HeSSSSK Si Cioa _M,
E£*8£«,RS3S!. °nd .tap... not h.rd ,0 dig..,.

That Ho.ncma.U- Candy is just th- k.«d.

And now you'll ask. "Who made the... all?

'Kandy Kid" at

The
The
You
Am

The "Kandy Kid at

MARBLE HALL, 238^Princessjt^

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen* University!

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses art offered for Degree of B.Sc.

• it „ .,;.„• ic Civil Engineering

„Ir^sgag*** • -— •*»

"

THE "BEST" DRUG STORE

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH: Princess, and Division Sts

r oont off to you

I On Monday, January 29th. Arts 19

I
I
men defeated Arts '20 in hockey 4-1

i
Arts

1 70 ladies defeated Arts "IS, 2-0. Details

9 Of both matches will he in next issue.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Klngiton Brine!)

Initial allow*) on S«io ( , Bui D^oilta.

fi] A General Binkini Biuinui Tno*icI*J.

^ Fundi uuultrrtd Item <" « Btnkiai

point in Cioidi »i unenibU rati*.
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS
The largest stock in this part of On-
tario awaits quick choosing here.

Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY

—

They arc the styles with the lumin-
ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver
and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up to §20.00.

LADIES—
Vou will have a very choice stock

lo select from and all guaranteed.
Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00

up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watdies—$10.00
up to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre
100 PRINCESS STREET

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.
I hey are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and are selling at $1.50 and $2.00.
irten we have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts for this season m
light weight French Flannels; some
narrow stripes in light shades, andsome m medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.50.

The values of these lines is excellent
while materials are new.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

SIX DAYS' LEAVE FROM SHORN
CLIFFE.

(Continued from last issue.)

The "Flying Scotchman" is certainly a

very fast train, and like the most of the

trains is very easy to ride on. You
scarcely notice when they start and stop.

But comfortable as they are, me for an-

other ride on the "Penetang." The last!

twenty minutes were spent going!

through Glasgow, and we weren't going

very slowly either.

Now for Glasgow. We fell in love with

it at first sight, and we were tempted to[

ask the direction from every one we met

just to hear them talk. On our way to

j

the Y.M.C.A. the address we left atj

Moore Barracks, we saw a "line up" at

least two hundred yards long. No, it

wasn't in front of the recruiting office. It

was in front of one of the theatres. The
war didn't appear to have hurt the opera

trade very much.

The regular Y.M.CA. was a trifle too

expensive for a private's pocketbook, but

we were directed to the "Sailor's and
Soldier's Rest" which is under the man-
agement of the Y.M.C.A. There we got

a good supper for about one and two
pense.

After tea we rode to the Glasgow Uni-
versity. We couldn't get in as it was
quite late, but we saw all we could from
the outside. It is a comparatively new
building except for the gateway and the

gate-house, which was moved from the

old University building which was too

small and not in a very good location.

Then, having no place in particular to

go, we took the first car we saw and went'
as far as it would take us. At one of the

restaurants near the terminus we had a:

very indifferent substitute for ice-cream,

and then took another unknown car forj

another place. This time we got off near'

a large park, and, although it was after'

ten o'clock, and not a very bright evening
|

at that, we could see fairly well. This
was due both to our distance north and tol

the daylight-saving scheme.
Hardly knowing how to get back to the

"Rest" we wandered down into the town
again to catch a car, but before we got
our car we were destined to see one fea-

ture of the city which up to the present
we hadn't noticed. Our attention was
first attracted by the groups of men and
women, which dotted the sidewalk here
and there. In the centre of each group
were two or three mei engaged in heated
argument. The p«-''"iar thing about
them was that each ^Toup was exactly
like every other group. Farther on aii

old grey-haired woman with a dirty-faced

her arms, and wrapped in the

common among the poorer
clsases of the British Isles, was singing
to a middle-aged man who was perhaps
a little less drunken than she was. In an-
"ther place a young girl was playing the
violin while a fellow step-danced to it.

I suppose this was simply a typical big
city slum district, and still people who;
haven't the means to support themselves

j

properly continue to flock to the city.

We saw more of these slums than we
wanted to, for we wandered around those
dark streets quite a while, looking in vain 1

for a policeman tp direct us, and at that
time of the night and in such a place un-t
official advice might be very dangerous.!
We were in somewhat of a hurry too, be-
cause the rules of the "Rest" say that any
bed which is not occupied by eleven may
be given to anyone else ; and the time was
nearly up. At last, not finding a police-
man, we asked a poor woman who was
selling fruit on the street, and by follow-
ing her directions, we got back to our
room before it was too late. Our bed-
room (you will have noticed before that
I didn't say "rooms") had about thirty or
forty single beds in it, but they were
quite comfortable and the room was clean
and well ventilated.

:hild

shawl

As the Levana Society includes in its
nventory a collar embroidered with
'Qu," the property of the Bear, said arti-
:1c will now be submitted to A.M.S. for
lpproval, before seeing any further scr-

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

Opera House MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,
Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston
Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Qyeen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

Pro(f)verbial Sayings.

"Seven minutes after the hour is not

ten minutes after the hour."

"Not the less, street fighting broke out,

barricades were set up in the streets and
the committee summoned Napoleon."
"Anybody in the front bench—anybody

in this section, anybody at all?"

"All that will be required in this class,

is a full knowledge of the probiem of

body and mind, and a thorough under-
standing of the different theories advan-

ced by various philosophers on this sub-

ject. Any further knowledge would be
superfluous."

"The Parss Clarss will proceed to the
study of the Armoebar and Protozoar."

"There is altogether too much talking
in this room."

'Mi you venture a guess?"

'Please don't take this down."

'Oh well, this is^quite obvious.

'Read through line in ad\

this there:
"There is a do(

means nothing."

"For next iecture just read over chap-
ters 39 to 46 and the introduction—I will,
not assign any work for next day."

Saturday's hockey: Harvard 5, Queen's 1.
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OVERSEAS LETTER TO ARTS '19.

The following arc a number of ex-

acts from a letter composed by mem-

1

[rS ol Arts '19 witli the No. 7 Canadian

[eiioral Hospital, France, addressed to

'

heir Year. These loyal Queen's Sopho-

mores gathered one evening in the ser-

ice tent, and in their own words—"That-

Hystericus thing known as the 'Queen's)

jpirit,' had drawn us to indulge in some'

jjlv, happy reminiscences of the too

is'l
fleeting year, so full of sorrow fori

jjC old world and yet providing us the

hly, and original 'Great Adventure.'

Nil chairman was appointed as per

gimriiiots
1

Procedure,' but a secretary
]

Us chostn to make a few notes of the

liferent addresses delivered."

Those present were Geo. D. Stewart,

llax Fawcett, C. P. Robinson, J. A. Mac-

Oon dd, D. N. McDoncll, W. H. Herring-

1

on, R. G. Fry, and G. E. Campbell.

The speakers dealt with the subject in

days, describing their experience from

he nine they entered Queen's until they

blind themselves in their present quar- 1

iwly we pulled out over the now
waters of the great Atlantic, lir>t

g ahead at the distant horizon and

en gazing back on the land—our land

was soon lost to view. As even-!

pproached and darkness fell upon

. were forced to leave the decks and

eli refpge down in the hole, which was

our home for the next ten days,

place no one had ever dreamed <d

and no one will ever forget in all

mi i.i eoVuc. Each tiinc as I would

ile up and down those almost per-

i nlar iron stairs 1 was reminded of

stands at a railway station, and

I have welcomed such surroundings

Id

fli" place was divided in what they

berths, but better known as stalls,

me containing four beds. It was

: small enclosure that only one

enter at a time to prepare fur rest.

CSC disadvantages we not n:;i:;l

> h! the odor, which was so disagrce-

' hat we nearly lost the Queen's

Brh, We were now well on our way
he waves were wildly lashing the

KinuT, causing her to roll violently and

Hilling in sea-sickness for many of the

We were accompanied by storms

the beginning to the end of our

trip, and on March 4th, such a

storm arose that waves like moiin-
11 "ere constantly dashing across, the

f&i One unfortunate fellow was
pried over-board and, though endeavors
crt-' made to rescue him, he was soon

' ' V'iew and was claimed bv a wafrv
Save

W }'0u ean imagine a man floating on

"'can waves, and instead of rolling

Hie crest, being hurled from fifteen

"ilv (eel clear of the water only lo

"icl be thrown up again, you will

r°
vv °ne scene that follows me where'er

1 )ur evenings on board were geti-

) spent by singing Queen's songs

'"my others familiar to the crowd.
l »'e evening of March 1 1th, 1916, we

("'ed land at Plymouth and the nexl

*'""g disembarked in Tenders.
5*rly oh! very early in the morning.
'' who were not interested enough to

"I
1 on deck the previous night had

' r 'irst view of England. We were

No. 28

Killed in Action

The recent death in action of Lieut.

John Angus Macdonald will conic as a
distinct personal loss to many graduates
of Queen's and in particular to his fel-

low-classmates of '10 Arts. Lieut. Mac-
donald was a native of the County of
Cdeugarry and entered Queen's in the fall

of 1906, receiving his R.A. degree in 1910
and his M.A., with honours in French and
Political Science in 1911. He then taught

in a rural school in Saskatchewan for a
few months, leaving this to come to Bri-

tish Columbia, where he occupied a

responsible position on the staff of the

Victoria High School until the fall of

1915.

A brilliant student and an unusually

clear thinker he always ranked well in

his classes but it was from Ins work in

the gymnasium that "John Angus" Was
best known; he was a prominent wrestler

and. during a considerable portion of his

time in Queen's, held both the middle and

heavyweight Intercollegiate champion-

ships During his residence in the West
he continued with the wrestling game, mi

two occasions having hard-fought mat-

ches with Walker, the then amateur

champion of Canada. He also look a

keen interest in militia matters, obtaining

his Cadet Instructor's certificate in ' "i.

Lieutenant's in 1913 and Musketry Ins-

tructor's in 1914. He took a live interest

in the athletics anil Cadet work of the

Victoria High School and as a teacher,

particularly of French, had few superiors

Lieut Macdonald iolhed the 47ih Bat-

DR. IAMF.S DOUGLAS," CHANCEL! N'S UNIVERSITY

sure that we would disembark very early, "long - fawn out

in the morning. lint there was tuggage|ijp the scale" of

to be handled. Ours! did you say? Oh!

no. But ours were the hands that lifted

it and carried it from the Good? Ship

Scandinavian, into a small boat which

was to take the luggage and us ashore.

After the nursing sisters had been safe-

ly taken ashore, we, with our compara-

tively light kits of possibly one hundred

pounds packed ourselves like sardines in

the little boat and started for shore. To

one with a slight appreciation of the beau-

lies of nature the sight was one which

would remain in the memory lor long

6orO—oo—oo* ball* way

our Canadian trains,

there n a high shrill "lot-tootV as if they

were trying lo slip through lown w ithoul

being heard. One might be lead to say

thai | with apologies to James Whitcoinh

Rile, i they .ire thinking "the Zeppelins

w ill gel yon if you don't watch out."

Xo jat is noticed when an English

train -tarts. Now you arc still and now

yon :ire gliding so rapidly out of the

town, .ind I was going to say into the

my Bui one pracjically glides out

of oik lowu into another. It looked like

n continuous village to me Hut as we

her ol engagements in France and a- a

result of one of these he was awarded tile

Military Crccs fee 'conspicuous bra. -r.

in attacking and capturing an enemy

trench, killing the occupants and secur-

ing valuable information." A few days

later he was killed.

i|„
"'t,' on a sight for which most of us'.

Ml sorts of craft were anchored, and on'gol farther inland the towns were less

our left was the line, where, according ,

frequent, and we had ;
pportiin.ly o

to historv. Sir Francis Drake played his studying the dying knghsh andscapc

famous game of howls and finished it be- was ,m| worthy of all tha has been

ore attacking the Spanish. However wc written of its beauty and ouamtnes

*

at last reached the dock and climbed off. Evenihmg seemed so still and peaeefn

'

, , . , pulled right up at .he station. i« ">W. as opposed to our con, a

vi much amusement we read the - ",a, * B™»« peace a nWm« t

, advertisements on the walls-Col-W «*> our hearts. I he sun si,

tard, Fry's Chocotate. etc.; and the birds sang, the streams ran through

! woods and over the green fields and all

I was happy.

Soon, however, in the late afternoon.

..titer became, what we have come

|., regard as typically English. The mis,

came up thick and later came the rain.

Then our spirits again reacted with the

weather and the eight of ns were all silent)

and one might almost say sullen.

Soon cante darkness and the gas wasj

lit ami window blinds pulled down in re-

ligious conformation with the regulations

f,V tin Defence .if the Realm We were

, just thinking that the remainder of them the freight cars-they call them ^^ ,,, ,uite dry and
3
'"T 'uneventful, when shortly we pulled into

"
big town and the guard said "Exeter."

I j [en we had our. first example of true

AT Q. U. M. A.. SATURDAY. FEB 3.

PERTELE VITZ RAND, Ph.D.

Mr. Rand is a son of "The Moody of

Russia.
1
' He qualified for the diplomatic

[service of Russia ami on the invitation

of Prince \ on Unelow, spoke at a draw-

ing room gathering in the Prince's home.

For two years he has been lecturing in

America. The privilege o[ hearing such

v. distinguished Kii:r.:an comes seldom

and should not he let slip.

League Standing.

Senior-

many
mans Mus
believe me we were hungry but all we

could get were a few pieces of bun. We

had been previously issued a 24-hoiirs

rr.tion which consisted of eric loaf b.ead,

small, with a piece of bully beef. Hut.

this to say the least wasn't very appetiz-

ing nor satisfying-

After perhaps twenty-five minutes Wait

we were ready to get on the train. Every-

one except the boys who were natives of

the Old Country were much amused at

the small English coaches They don't

look much more than half the si/e of nurs.j

Won.

Riversides . 5

Aura Lee *»''

Queen's 0

Intermediate.

Depot Batteries 5

Belleville ." 3

Frontenacs 3

Queen's 0

Tin- seconds play in Hellcvilk

evening-

Riversides easily

Lee team in Toroot I

en longing for years, and especially
" ,r ing the past ten day>. We didn I

M I'OW far away wc were but we Cfiuld

""' ''oast, the harbor full of ships of

'Varieties, the distant lighthouse. We
" ,u

'l a prayer of thankfulness for the

ih J-i-v."

l ' aa cxcilL-ment, everyone '» mg

and waggon

We piled

tram, six in a compartment, and after

getting our kits as conveniently arrang-

ed as space would permit, settled down

to look the country over. In a short time

came a couple of sharp tools of ihc

whistle and without a ringing of bells we

started.

There is soiiirthing very strange about

an F.ngtisli ttaiu oiustle. Instead of thcl

defeated the Aura

on Saturday . 9 to 4.

so thai chances of a Queen's win here to-

night against Aura Lee look bright.

Tins is the last league game for

Queen's on home ice, so that a good

crowd should he out lo support them.

ngjisli practical patriotism anil homr-

|;k(S hu-ptrlUv I .~ch lr_v was g;v:i: Ili3

ivaicriioitl full of tea and a most excel-

l,.,,
i bun, with the complements

ttU ,
r| wishes of the Lady Mayoress

,,f , i. mi You may rest assured that

i Continued on page 5.1

COMING EVENTS
Saturday ,

Feb. 3rd.

—

11.00 a.m.—Q. U. M. A.

7.30 p.m.—A. M. S.

Sunday. Feb. 4tll,—

II.Q0 a.ui —Rev. Prof. Cosj;ravc. Dean

of Divinity. Trinity. Toronto.
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STUDENTS
Arc invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of H.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square,

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

LECTURE TO ENGINEERING
SOCIETY.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'
COOKING RANGE

l> llit rverriir Iriend of beer mo hundred thoiuand

Canadian Women.

la there one in your fcilehen? If doc, come and lee ui

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist US BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package oi Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston. 1

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Establiihtd 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
PatronUe R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock,

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White TUe. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

On Friday afternoon last the members

of the Engineering Society listened to a

most able presentation of the theory and

modern practice of Water Purification. A
few months ago the senior year in Civil

Engineering, while on their inspection

tour in Toronto spent a very instructive

and most interesting afternoon with

Messrs. Gore and Storrie, of the Van

Mehr Engineering Co., ascicerones, visit-

ing the new filtration plant in connection

with the Toronto Waterworks System.

The pleasure of having with us at that

time both the inventor of this latest puri-

fication plant and the chief engineer of

the company which is specializing in its I

installation could only be equalled by the

opportunity of having Mr. Storrie ex-

plain, with the assistance of a number of

very fine slides, the working of the Tor- '

onto plant.

While the lecture was in a sense a

technical one, the question of public

water supplies is one so intimately con-

cerned with the public health of a com-

munity, there was in the audience a num-

ber of lay visitors and their complete un-

derstanding of tlie working of the system

is a tribute to the ability and pleasing

address of the Van Mehr Company's chief I

engineer.

Before presenting the details- oi the

Raiisome Drifting Sand Filter Mr. Stor-

rie gave a brief outline of the history ofj

Water Purification and its relation to

public health. A study of the health re-

cords of the city of Toronto for some time

previous to the introduction of filtration

showed that at the present time that city

might expect to have an annual death rate

from typhoid of 207 persons. The purifi-

cation system has been responsible for

the remarkable reduction of this rate to,

as it was in 1916, 40 persons.

The speaker then gave a brief d scus-

sion of the chlorination of watei and

showed the inadequacy of tin i i hy-

pochlorite of lime in the removal of solid

impurities. Probably the most successful

use of this chemical, he pointed nut, was

found in Ottawa where during certain

times of the year the authorities purpose-

ly "dose" the water supply to ^.uch an

extent as to render it actually unf--datable

for the express purpose of prevei ting its

being used as a beverage. The speaker,

by the way did not give us any .ugges-

tion as to the substitute for water that

was used in Ottawa during this time; but

then Hull is not far away.

The English system of slow sand fil-

tration without coagulation was reviewed

and reasons were advanced for its suc-

cess in the old country where the water

supply is from comparatively pure inland

lakes in the highland districts. The Am-
erican supply being usually from rivers

flowing through populated districts was
polluted by sewage effluent to such an

extent as to render the slow system in-

adequate for the work that it had to do.

The result was the introduction of the

Rapid or American type of filter with

facilities for hack washing several times

daily, used in conjunction with coagulat

ing and settling- basins.

Mr. Gore's research in this line was re

ferred to. His efforts were to produce a

filter that would be largely self-cleaning

After five years study he evolved the

Ransoine Drifting Sand Filter which is

rapidly coming to the fore as the best

solution of the Pure Water problem

The principle feature of the design is

the washing of the sand while it is in ac-

tual use as a filtering medium. Another

interesting point is the application of the

Nicholson hydrometer (of Junior Physics

Lab. fame) to producing a self-acting

regulator controlling the density of the

coagulant.

Toronto's plant, the largest in the Bri-

tish Empire, was then shown in detail

and all phases of its construction were
illustrated. An interesting comparison
with that city's slow sand project was

|

made showing that her modern system
with an equal capacity ffiO.000,000 gal-

lons pet day) used about one fifteen h of

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON. IT ENDS

JANUARY 31st.

Every Student Should

Read This Article
Do you regard Clothing as something to protect you from wind
and weather, or do you believe, as thousands of others, that

right Clothing is a broad stepping stone to business success and
a future?

If I could talk just five minutes to you, Mr. Man, I could convince

you of the folly of trying to buy suitable Clothing in the same
way that you would a can of beans. Our Clothes are well Tail-

ored, nothing but the best Trimmings go into our Suits and
Overcoats. I want every man in Kingston who feels that my
statement on the Clothes question is a correct one to come here

and talk the matter over with me TO-DAY. Compare my goods
with any you see in town—and if you don't think you are getting

the greatest value in town for your money—walk out without
buying. I am willing to put my time against yours without obli-

gation on your part. MY FRIENDS, this is a sincere offer

which costs you nothing to investigate—bring your best GIRL
ALONG— if she is interested. I like to see the WOMEN
COME INTO MY STORE—they know the woolens and

cloth value.

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

The Lion Ciothieig House
THE BARGAIN SPOT OF KINGSTON.

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

the land area required for the old works.

\n illustration was shown of a port-

able plant of this type, mounted on an

auto truck. It was complete in every de-

tail even to the chemical laboratory just

behind the driver's scat. The company-

were requested to design a filter that

could be used by the Allied armies in

purifying the drinking supply that might

possibly be contaminated by the German
army as it fell back. The portable filter

shown is at present in use on all parts of

the present front and is giving perfect

satisfaction.

In replying to the vote of thanks of the

Society Mr. Storrie made some interest-

ing observations on the work of the Civil

Engineer in Purification Work. The
question of pure water, he said, was the

simplest problem. The greatest problem

at present is sewage purification and the

production of a dry and unoffensive

sludge is a matter that deserves the care-

ful research of the present generation of

engineers. He also suggested, with "a

prophetic touch, that the great problem
in the near future would be, not the

handling of water supply or sewage but
the purification of the air in large manu-
facturing districts.

Mr. H. C. Kendall, the President of the

Society, occupied the chair.

EGGSPLOSIVE!
The ooy sat at his morning meal.
Whence all but he had fed;

The egg that lay beneath his steel,

He eyed with almost dread.

An egg! And in these times of war!
Behold a goodly treasure!

He bounced it twice upon the floor,

And laughed aloud in pleasure.

He raised his weapon in the air,

With hopes full high, I ween,
Waved it around, then, free from care,
That egg tapped on the bean.

Then came a burst of thunder-sounds 1

The egg,—Oh, where was it?

Ask not of him who galloped round,
As if he had a fit.

Long time we hear his frenzied cry,

What can have happened?—Well,
He finally decides, this guy,

It must have been the shell I 1

—McGill Daily.

Queen's Summer Scho

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's shou I

know about all her activity ;,

therefore about the Sumnr r

School,

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S. .

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommersct Ave., Toronto.

e If

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIO
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Tovishij

to appoint Assessors. (Not later tl

March). Separate School supporters
tify Municipal Clerks, (On or bef<

March).
28, Normal School Final examination

Grade A students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Citic-., <

of population, to Department, due. (On
before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School close ft

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Publ

Separate Schools close for Easter. ( Thut

day lieforc Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educatioi

al Association at Toronto. (During E 3!lt

Vacation).

14. Notice hy candidates for Junior Hi!

School Entrance and Junior Public SchJ

Graduation Diploma examinations,
spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools,
term, Public and Separate Schools op<

after Easter Holidays. (Second Mo«*
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools of
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates!
Junior High School Entrance and J Lin '

Public School Graduation Diploma W
inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the ?' c:'

ing Officers for the Midsummer exa"""

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORD'

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FR0N

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to ^

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes b"

arranged.

Two-step. Waltz, 1916-17—One St(

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early

tortan Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTv

I
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Beautiful

Crepe De Chene

Waists
Ivory, Maize, Flesh and

White

Extra Special $3.95

NEWMAN & SHAW
'The Always Busy Store."

WE YOUWANT
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have
room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
SO BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend

ed to.

HERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

«wcen a shabby soldier and a

tabby civilian— both are on

parade.

are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
Princess S' Phone 694

Medicine

Sophomore '20.

The Sophomore Year held an informal
meeting on Tuesday morning. Dr
Sparks, the Honorary President, presided.
While waiting for the crowd to gather,
he caned On Mr. McKinnon to address the
j ear on The Uses of Phosphorus."

responded in his characteristic
•on, and to the melody of his burning

words, the class assembled. After speak-
ing for 9 3/5 seconds, he closed with the
positive assertion that phosphorus is used
lor mending broken bones.
Donovan would conclude the
• Dr. Sparks then

M
fash

someone stuck
announced
pin

debate,

that Mr.
the latter, who,

mmediately awaking, cried "Present"
-ontuuung his remarks, he declared that
phosphorus is „0t used in stickinff the
bones together.

The roll now called, and a quorum de-
clared. The Hon. Pres. favored the year
with his celebrated lecture on "Arsenic-
its Preparations and Uses." He was lis-
tened to with great interest, and many of
the year were noticed taking note.

"Arsenic," he said, "is used in em-
balming fluids. Now why do I tell vou
that?"

Profound silence. Suddenly Mr. Pal-
mer was bothered by an idea.

"The undertaker might be poisoned."
"Sir," said the Doctor, "we don't care

about the undertaker."

Hearty applause from the gallery. The
climax was reached. Unanimously the
meeting adjourned.

The Year misses Bro. Morrison, who
lias backslid to '21. He will add tone to
the Freshmen.

"Donnie" Ambler in yesterday with a
fine new crease in his trousers. Said he
had never slept better in his life. This
pant-pressing stunt is a new one of
"Donovan's Solutions."

We have all decided to deny ourselves
bash for breakfast and prunes for supper
for the rest of the term. We are going to

buy a year pin.

Scene: Lecture on prescription writing.

W. J. Gib—n: "Do doctors write their

own prescriptions?"

The Dr.: "Yes."

Bill: "Isn't ft against the law?"

Tough luck. Bill. You'll get no trade

from Meds '20. Were you going to offer

us a cut rate?

MEDS '21.

Who noticed that "Father" carried two

pairs of skates to the 'Y' last Tuesday
night and returned home without any?

Arts

ARTS '19.

Start a Song Between Classes.

At their last regular year meeting Arts

'19 entertained Arts '17, Science '20 and

Medicine '21. A very interesting pro

gramme was given consisting of a solo

by Mr. J. G. Coulson, a conversation con

test, a reading by Miss Vanderwater and

a duet by Miss J. McArthur and Mis:

Mary Werte. A very entertaining num
her of "The Tattler" was read and after

the critic's report the meeting adjourned

Page Three

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is ihe Skate all the fast Queen's
boys art- using. In fact some of (he
last girl skaters a:e using them.Now 15 the time to pick out your
Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your [e e t; iiave skates proper fit
ior your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates io that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

C. S. Aj ,iflbe, and A. N. Baker, of Arts

'19, have jen accepted for aviation scr

vice and v> II leave Queen's for England

on Wediu lay, Feb. 7. The farewell

regards of vrts '19 are extended to these

men. "

Row will the Arts '19 men (in the air)

talk to their pals in the trendies?

ARTS HOCKEY.

Arts '19 Wins 4-1.

'19 defeated the Freshmen 4 to 1

In the first game of the inter-year

series, '19 defeated the Freshmen by a

large margin, thus showing that they are

a team to be reckoned with this season.

After playing a good game for two

periods, Sexton met with an accident

when he ran into the post of an open

door, leaving the Sophs only six men

during the last period. The score was

4-1 ; all M9's goals being scored by Mar-

shall, who played a fast game throughout.

After losing the first game of hockey

to the Sophs, '20 came back by winning

Wednesday's basketball game by a large

score, 'I9's small score was partly due to

the fact that only two of their regular

Icmii were on the floor.

iu tin' lirst inter-year game of the season.

Both ti-ams placed strong line-ups on the

ice, 'and each expected t<> pull off a win.

A large number of rooters were on hand,

and "Let her go, Twenty," and "Permu-

tations Combinations," were given con-

tinin'iisly.-

TwLiity secured the puck at the face-

on", and for the first couple of minutes

[lacked '19 Up around their nets, but most

of their shots went wild. After this the

play was very fast and even, both goalers

doing good work. Just before the period

elided Marshall scored for '19.

Ill the. second period the fast pace was

kept up, and the checking was hard and

close. The rubber was repeatedly rushed

from one end to the other, but both de-

fences were strong, and kept the forwards

shooting from outside. Towards the end

of the period "19 again scored.

The Freshmen started the last period

with a rush, and Ralph soon scored their

only goal; which struck Baird's skate, and

glanced in. One of the doors ou the side

was left open, and Sexton crashed into it,

was seriously hurt. '20 dropped Tor-

rencc. and the game was finished with six

men a side. After this '20 seemed to go

tn pieces, and 'l
l
> quickly ran in two more

goal? Ralph, riammtU and Quinn were

the best for the Freshmen. The whole

'19 team played well, hut especially Baird

in goal. The line-up:

'20—Goal, Quinn : defence. B aid en and

itosh; rover. Haiuiuill: centre, Ma-

s: wings, Ralp and Torreuce.

ijoal| Baird; defence, Asselstine

ind Blacklock; rover, Marshall;

nobis: wings, Mcl.eod and

!. i -Tom Smith, Medicine.

Urt a Song Between Classes.

SKf/t) \ BERWICK

L Arrow
%m% COLLARS
arc curve eut to fit tJuA_
perfectly. ijccnisedth.bfirqcF

CLUETT PEABODY aCOUHCaiibr.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - . - $7,000,000
Paid-Up Capital - - . $7,000,000

Sir If Montagu Allan - President
E. F. Hebdm - Central Uaaafer

Total Assets over . $80,000,000
210 Branchei and Agenda tn Canada. De-

poiita of fl.00 and upward* n - - tad in-
ttreit addtd twice ycarlr. No delay in with-
drawal*. Montr Ordtra iaiucd parable al anr
Dank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corntr Brock and Wellinfton SintU

G. E. HAGUE. Uaaastr.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of
furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

PRINTING |
OF ALL KINDS |

WE PRINT

"QUEEN'S JOURNAL" S

Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. =

(
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

HOCKEY.
Frontcnacs 4; Queen's II 2.

The past week has witnessed two more

defeats for the seconds. On Monday

night they were defeated hy the Fron-

tcnacs by a 4-2 score in a listless game be-

fore a slim crowd.

Frontcnacs drew lirst blood and Mc-

Cuaig evened up a moment later. In the

second period Frontcnacs scored two to

Queen's one, and the city team added an-

other in the last period. Line-up:

Queen's—Goal, Legault; defence, Den-

nison and Henderson; rover, Taft; cen-

tre, McCuaig; wings, Hanley and Smith.

Frontcnacs — Goal, Cook; defence,

Nicholson; rover, Brousc; centre, Roe;

wings, Toland and Lyle.

Batteries 7; Queen's II 3.

Wednesday night's contest with the

Depot Batteries was a hummer and saw

the seconds put up their best game of the

season. Although defeated 7 to 3, by the

fast Artillerymen, they were not out-

classed by an means, and some very. bril-

liant hockey was produced. The first

period ended with the soldiers on the

long end of a 2-1 count.

In the second spasm the soldiers added

three more and Reynolds counted one for

Queen's.

The final period resulted in the soldiers

adding two more tallies and saw Hanley

score his second for Queen's.

The seconds presented a strong de-

fence in Henderson and Home, and both

checked well and had plenty of speed

Henderson has shown improvement it

every game, and is working a neat poke

check. He will be a valuable man in

senior company another season.

(QwttxB Snurnal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Intra.murals and Kink .tun reudtutJ. Jl-00;

Eilri-rnarmli, in Canada. (I.ISMiut ol Can»d), *> Sn-

Advertising rales on application.

Cheque! should be accompanied by ISc (or exchange.

STAFF
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EDITORIAL.

ARTS FRESHMEN DOWN SOPHS.

By the overwhelming score ol' 52-1,

Arts '20 defeated Arts '19 in the opening

game of the Inter-Year Basketball Lea-

gue on Wednesday afternoon. The con-

test was most one-sided and '20 but toy-

ed with their opponents. What shots the

losers did have on the basket were from

outside the defence for the most part,

but in the second period Reynolds and
Route got in some nice work which all

but resulted in tallies. Reynolds secured

'19's only point on a penalty throw.

Good team work was displayed by '20

and with a little more practice they will

be the team to heat for the championship.

Macfarland and May led the scorers

with eight baskets a piece: Wilson,

Baidcn and Boweil got three each, and
Canuichael got one.

'20 (52)—Baiden and May, forwards;

Macfarliuid. centre; Bowen and Wilson,

defence.

'19 (1 )—Reynolds and Rootc, for-

wards; Coylc, centre; Baird and Assels-

tinc, defence.

Canuichael replaced Wilson in the

second period anil Knapp replaced Coyle.

We have not troubled our readers this

year with too frequent appeals for help.

Early in the term we remarked on our

personal helplessness and humbly sought

your aid. Since then we have plodded

along in silence, sometimes gaining your

approval; and frequently suffering under

adverse comment,

Our task has not been an easy one.

When we sought news, our staff merely

answered that there was no news; and

we quite realized the force of their argu-

ment, for college activities have been few

indeed. So what were we to do? We
pleaded for literary articles; we sought

poems, jokes, short-stories, interviews.

And they came, thanks to the c-fforts of

our staff, and to the ladies. We sought

special articles by graduates ard under-

graduates who had skill to wriU them,

—

and they came not. Rumour, aid that

many were purposing to r<->i V*i But a

promised manuscript doci nut tj\\l present

space; and far too often we have had to

use our scissors where students should

have used their pen.

At this stage in the term We again

makcour plea for copy. Otr subscrip:-

tion list is large, and we do j;ot want to

send out "the old rag" fille i. with ex-

changes when it might be representative

of the best skill of Queen's students who,

even at exam, time, can scarcely be called

stupid. We have two months more to go,

two months in which we must prepare
for the dread horrors of April. But there

will still be time for you to help keep up
the standard we have tried t.j maintain.

The graduates who have promised to

assist us could help most now, when un-

dergraduates are busy in the consulting
library and the stack-room. And upon
the undergraduates still lies the burden
of supporting their College Journal to the

utmost.

We must have copy. We have shouted
that at our staff until they know it by
heart. Send us copy; clever copy; bright

copy
; even ill-favoured copy, so it be

thine own. The Journal must go to press

twice a week ; and we need "COPY."

Extract From a Soldier's Letter.

"1 am sorry 1 cannot tell you where I

am, as 1 am not allowed to say. Btit I

venture to state that I am not where I

was, hut where 1 was before I left here

to go where 1 have just come from."

SOME LASSIES WENT A-TRAPPIN 1

Some lassies went a trappin',

Thought they'd get a Q;
Laid their traps and baited 'em,

Then they withdrew.

Some lassies went fair frantic,

'Long of L's and Q's

;

Never seen such maiden antic,

Thought iUwas a ruse.

Sonic lassies came back cryin'.

Q's. they wouldn't bite;

Then they started in a-shoutin'

Life's a sore, sore fight.

Professor true, on kindness bent,
"Oh give the dear a Shield I

All they want's encouragement:
They don't want no Q's."

-J- S. C.

January, 1917
LIVINGSTON'S CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, OVER

COATS AND FURNISHINGS IS NOW GOING ON.

20% DISCOUNT UNTIL END
OF JANUARY.

ALL THE SUITS AND OVER.
COATS IN THE STORE EX.

CEPTING BLUE AND BLACK
WORSTEDS ARE INCLUDED

IN THIS SALE.

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. COME IN AND IN

SPECT OUR OFFERINGS
WHETHER YOU INTEND TO

BUY OR NOT.

ALL SALES FOR CASH

Livingston's, Brock Stree

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement will) tlie Ontario Eduatioi

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Schoo
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Intcrts

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc., D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, hut for degree one ,

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston. Onl

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITING

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCES

'PHONE 9G7

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O-S

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students

I appreciate your patronage ifi<

for nothing more than a c

button. But I carry most ev

thing in MEN'S WEAR'

Collier's ToggerySi4

Two Doors Below Opera

i



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

EiMbUihcd IB 67.

Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O.. LI..D., D.C.L.,
l'reiident*

John Aird, Eiq., • - - General Manaaer
ll. V. P. Jonei, E.n... Aut. General Manager

Authorized Capita) - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

lip Oin.idi.m Bank of Co

33 branch*
Alberta, 41

in Dritlah Colui
rn Hie Unfcl Stalej, Mexico. Great

anil Newfoundland, offer exception*!
'of the irainaction of every deicrip-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Mansger.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

''Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

ilitary Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

THE "BEST" DRUG STORE
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess St., Kingston, Oitt.

BRANCH: Princess nnd Division Sis.

T.n per o.nt off
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OVERSEAS LETTER TO ARTS '19.

(Continued from page 1.)

\s the hours passed we began to be
curious to find out our destination. You
have heard of the song, "I don't know
where I'm going, but I'm on rny way."
That was exactly our position. We be-
gan to get near London, the heart of the
Empire, and what dreams we had of at
least getting a glimpse of the city, but
wc were wisked through the outskirts,
and then we began to wonder if wc were
going to Bramshott. We pictured a re-
union with the boys of Arts '19 who be-
longed to the Queen's Battery. But as
wc passed the junction point to go to

Bramshott wc were again disappointed.
Finally we lost all interest in our des-

tination and decided to sleep. Sleeping
in railway trains is not a pleasant occu-
pation at any time even in a Pullman car
berth. But in the compartment of an
English third class car ti is simply tor-

ture. The room is so very scarce and the
seats so very high that the amount of
1 fo>! iz V3ry viry diminutive in f?.ct

almost a negligible quantity.

About two-thirty a.m. we were rudely

awakened by an N.C.O. saying, "All-Out,

All-Out." "Where arc we?" we said and
the answer was "ShornclilTe." We got
out as rapidly as possible, and after get-

ting our equipment on uor backs lined

up. Everything was still about the sta-

tion except for the unnecessarily snappy
commands of a young Sergt.-Maj.. who
was trying to be superlatively regimen-
tal. After standing out in the open for a

half-hour the aforesaid young man an-

nounced, to our obvious delight, that,

owing to the motor transport not arriv-

ing it would be necessary that we should

walk, and—carry all our equipment.

Then in a most vivid and interesting

manner is described their impressions of

England and the events which took place

previous to their sailing for France.

Our craft gave promise of some speed

if a submarine should appear. She was
very high and narrow, and a long whale-

back how extended about a third of her

length. Wc were rather crowded but that

kept us warm. As dusk began to settle

we steamed out of the harbor between

the two checkerboard forts that guard

its entrance. On the way across I don't

believe anyone worried about the sub-

marine because no one was awake. We
had been up all the previous night, had a

strenuous march and a long journey.

At three in the morning we saw the

lights of France. As we approached and!

could see the brightly lighted harbor andi

the docks of the city it all seemed very

strange and unfamiliar after the darkness!

of England. Wc discovered that this

place was Le Havre. At five o'clock we

disembarked and lined up on the dock.

After having our kit bags placed in motor

trucks we set out. Just as we were leav-

ing the docks wc saw our first German

prisoners. The sight of them loading

barbed wire into freight cars gave us

quite a shock.

At last we were in France, on the soil

where the big fighting was proceeding.

As we passed into the city we were sur-

rounded by French children of all ages!

begging for pennies, biscuits, bully beef

and souvenirs. The "Canada" badge ap-

parently carries with it in France as in

England the impression of opulence.

Passing out of the city we were more un-

molested and we stepped out to tliej

strains of "O Canada" and "The MarseH

laise" whistled by the entire corps. We
really had quite a march but the variety

of scenery, the frequent rests, and the

absence of our kit bags served to make

the seven odd miles appear much less.

Wc passed by-an old cathedral, It was

girded abotii Wth scaffolding and the

window- v. a nattered, "Ho! Ho!" we

thought. wtv*an look forward to a Zep-

pelin be -y'<'-Lilly, Later we learned that

the damage had been caused by the *

plo&iou of a powder mill in the vicu

V, c finallj arrived at our destination

t. ul in Rest Camp. The camp wa m

a gen tli dope of a broad valley, n a

beautiful part of the country. We 1

(Continued on page 6.)
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Tackle It!
Whatever the proposition is, tackle it. Don't wait.
Dive in and hang on. Men who succeed don't stop

to see how hard a thing is to do, they just jump in

and do it. But these men— the men who tackle

things need heft—heft of the brain as well as the
brawn. And this is where

Shredded Wheat
comes in—building heft. Here is a cereal that is all food.

Here is a breakfast food that will see you through the day's

work. Clean, crisp and refreshing Shredded Wheat has
proved its value in class room, athletics and the broader life

that follows college. Shredded Wheat is on the training table

of nearly every college and university in Canada and the

United States. A good habit cannot be started too soon;
why not Start in with Shredded Wheat to-day ?

Mkdc in 1 -I - br

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.
NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.

Ltd.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDi

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while huituiK Willi me i«o Lrou
in the thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service lias writttn Ihia volume of exceed-

ingly characteristic verse. In it lie depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, (he

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with bis verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in Ins former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring

the human side of the war lias ever been issued.

PRICE. $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
.141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nougates—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat I hem.

You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,

And the kisses are free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and tofTy, loo, are made fresh every day;

They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.

Tbe place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more. _ .

Evcrton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to diecit.

And what could you ask for more?

With these few samples, I'm sure you II find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask. "Who made them allr

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

fai Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

ill Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanics! Li.^ineering

c) Mineralogy and Geology til) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Klngitoa Bnntb

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS »J
Uuil.tr. BAGOT STREETS

licit tUowti on Snlni* Buk Dipoiltt.

Ocotnl Binkint Budotti TrMMrtid.

Fundi irvuleneJ fr.jm or to «oj Bifikm«

point In Ciiudi *1 rt»ioniM« riu*.
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Gift Suggestions

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's celebrated matte in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Kniltcd, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS
The largest stock in this part o£ On-

tario awaits quick choosing here-

Combining beauty with long service,

a gilt to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They are the styles with the lumin-

ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES

—

You will have a very choice stock
to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22.00
up lo $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$LO.0O
ii1> to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& rTEsterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.
They are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and arc selling at $1.50 and $2.00.
Then we have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts for this season in
light weight French Flannels; some
narrow stripes in light shades, and
some in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.50.

The values of these lines is excellent
while materials are new.

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

REQUIESCAT.

God rest you. avick 1

It was when you were wee that I'd put

!

ye to bed,

An' you'd lay on my bosom your little

dark head

;

Now it's far from sweet Ireland ye lie

. cold and dead

—

God rest you

!

God rest you, avick

!

Sure, they've kilt ye out there, from your

mother an' all

—

My bov was so winsome, an' handsome,

an' tall,

Strange fields arc your death-bed, strange

leaves are your pall

—

t^nd rest you!

God rest you, avick

!

In Galway the sunshine has come afther

rain,

An* the lilacs an' elders are out in the

lane,

Bui it's you'll niver see them nor smell

them again

—

God rest you

!

God rest you, avick!

Many, prayers have I said, but it's this

one to-day;

I prayed on the morning they marched

you away,

"God keep you !" I said ; but it's better to

say

God rest you

!

—E. M. Du P. Archer, in

Westminster Gazette.

BACK.
They "sk me where I've been,

And what I've done and seen.

But what can I reply

Who know it wasn't I,

But some one just like me,

Who went across the sea

And with my head and hands

Killed men in foreign lands.

—Gibson

OVERSEAS LETTER TO ART^

(Continued from page 5.)

hemmed in, however, by "Out of Bound;
'

signs in every direction. This did m
J

make a great deal of difference to ai I

enterprising Canadian, but the sentr)

With a rifle had a cold stern eye. Before

we had been in camp many hours we be-

came acquainted with Billodeau, the

French-Canadian sergeant.

I

The afternoon came finally to an end.

as all afternoons must, and my watch

declared it seven o'clock when we lined

tip on the road for a final inspection by

tin i amp Commandant and a parting

i
prayer by the Chaplain. 1 can remember

many scenes thai have taken place since,

unr departure from Kingston, but the one

that stands out must clearly in my mem-
ory is the little tableau enacted on the

j

French road.

Evening. We stood in two lines, the!

Chaplain in front facing us, as with caps

off we listened attentively to his solemn
i

words of advice, wisdom and good cheer

which renewed nur confidence in the ulti-

mate triumph of our amis. Dark threa-

tening clouds 'in our right bespoke the'

.v.;:jc:ty and might of God and served to

heighten the solemnity of the scene. The
faces of our comrades looked strangely

colorless under the grey sky and one

Id read in their eyes the thoughts of

home and loved ones standing high above

other thoughts of lust and murder
generally considered as synonymous with

the army.

The Chaplain finished—the men roused

themselves fioiri pleasant reverie and af-

ter a rousing Queen's yell from the fel-

lows left behind we marched off keeping

stcj) with the music of a solitary piper,

Who led us away with something which
sounded suspicuously similar to the

"Cock o' the North." Down through the

ancient village, winding about the hedges

and chateaux, so that often we could see

the head of the lines while the centre

would be hidden by the turn in the mad.
W.c .were making our wa; it-> I- 1" Havre
J>ifiht was upon us now and from th

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

o^aHoisI SV8ENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

RED & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

edge of the heights the city could he seen,

a veritable sea of light stretching to the

north, south and west. Descending from

the cliff by a long flight of steps we made

our way to the station.

Here palatial box cars awaited us, each

car according to the Frenchmenpt paint-

id thereapj capable of accommodating

(save the mark) 40 men or ii horses. We
piled into these waggons audi(tiaoaged to

find room only after a series c$ vjinph-

catcd military manoeuvres which ended

in forming twii-decp. Our trip that night

is best left untold. Permit inc to say,

hi.v.ever. that in future, 1 will be content

aye even delighted, to ride in Ihc K. it: P.

I I,, K. & P. at least have muml winds

tO run 'in the rough tracks but after tin

must exhaustive .scientific research I find

that all wheels on French trains are

square and run over the ties. The next

day was spent in Rouen station. We saw
nothing of I hat historic city. Late in the

afternoon we left and in twenty-four

hours tied tip at Le Treport.

\Ve were given a royal reception by the

hoys of the original unit, especially as
they had been expecting us for some time
and our help was urgently required in

making pathways, erecting tents, etc. All
of these and many other necessary tasks
kept most of us busy until trie Big Push,
when ward work became our most popu-
lar pastime.

J. A. MacDONALD,
See. Arts M9. No. 7 £. ,G. H.
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Convocation Service ArfcaSEery Talk

)n Sunday the congregation at Coll-

ocation Service listened with much
sure to Rev. Prof. Cosgrave, Dean of

lity. Trinity, Toronto. His text was
t Peter 1 : 18, "Ye were not redeem-

ivith corruptible things, as silver and

But with the precious blood of! our arm>

st." He began by saying, that the

By a Corporal—The O.A.C. Review.
Gunnery is the science of directing a

projectile so that it will strike a given

object and ii is the ten or eleven months
training to make ns proficient in this

science that constitutes the sum total of

Sounds simple on the face of

it doesn't it, but lei us take a peep into

tion asked most frequently by busi-| tue training—the training that one get*

people is, "How much is it worth?" t!l(; Artillery.

expect the answer in terms of dollars
I

A battery consists approximately of

:cnts. But we must remember that oae ''undred and thirty-eight men, four

alue oF a dollar varies a great deal. Buns, one hundred and twenty-five

some of the most important transac- llorscs
.
with innumerable equipment and

of life the dollar has no purchasing ot,,cr accoutrements that play their part

r at all. When it comes to the ques- Meeting that projectile so that it will

of the forgiveness of our sins money hit a 8«ven object. With this in mind it is

io value at all, for "we arc not re-
apparent that our training consists of two

mcd with silver and gold." Redemp- ma
i
or fac,ors

'
first

-
the handling and scr-,^

forgiveness and many other things
]

vlce o£ *h
,

c P^f and
r

s
,

econd
-
thc nding,|

boy
re that money cannot buy.

it the apostle goes on to show th

e is something in the world that Ci

when money "fails.-blood ™»

ber in a irog-pond. It only takes three]
minutes on the hurricane deck of a trot-

1

ting charier to start one thinking of home
and mother and the good old days of
Veterinary Anatomy. I bounced up and

HARVARD VS. QUEEN'S.

On Jan. 27th Queen's hockey team
played their annual game with Harvard
University in Boston. The game was

down on the ridge board uf that old horse
j

played before a large crowd on the Bos-
iea cm a drum; I wanted to holler ton Arena and while the final score was

unfavorable to Queen's, thc game was a

good exhibition and Queen's drew loud

applause on several occasions.

Queen's carried no substitutes while

the Harvard line-up consisted of in all

eighteen men in uniform, nearly all of

whom were used during the game.
The first period was fast and decidedly

in favor of Queen's, thc score at the end

being 1 to 0 for Queen's, but thc fast pace

began to tell and in thc second period

Harvard introducing their substitutes

frequently, began to get most of the play.

The first score was tallied in two minutes

but my lungs were empty, I wanted to

cry. L wanted to laugh, I wanted to swear,
.ill at the same time, but my tongue re-

fused to budge., I wanted to fall off but
.very time that horse came up to meet
me with a fearful jolt. I snatched a

glance ahum ine and a faint recollection

crossed my mind that I had seen some-
thing like it in Barmim and Bailey's Cir-

cus when 1 was a kid. One fellow had a

beautiful arm hold on his horse's neck,

another had just landed—on the earth,

I
and a third had dropped his reins and was

'

using his hands to increase the buffer

ffect of In - saddle blanket as does a small

when dad spanks him. O! Comedy
that's putting it mildly but

of play and from then on the Crimson

team seemed steadily to improve. Re-
peatedly their forwards came down the

.~are and handling of the horses. With-
^

, .
our mobility the effectiveness of our Field .

' Artillery is lessened and as our horses are!
* w"»

1

"° ,oke to^ We
f
U su

.

r
*| ice four abrc3st

-
us5nS the «*« o(»

las

n

t
the chief element in attaining this ™-! v,ve4 llOV- ver

'
****** wnte about 'Mhination, wonld slip through the Queen's

years has surely taught us this les-
,,l,lt >' u ,s sccn th;it tl,e-v necessarily play

There are two kinds of blood good

,

;i SrCat part in our training. Following

bad. When money fails blood of al
thcse wc must ,iave specially trained

quality has to be paid. When it
mcn as signallers, range takers, map

e to the question of redemption, the
a" men mi,st ia™.an ,nt

.

cU,«ent
. , ,

- , - ., , . , working knowledge ol their equipment,
best blood of the human race had to . , .

b
,

- . A , , , , . , , of their guns, wagons, harness, of am-
>aid. Christ s blood had to he given.

. . . , .

., . . niitnitiuii and of the mnum-_-rahle pro-
msc no other was good enough.

, , , „,, . ,

1

,

.. , , . . ... , . , blems uf gunniTv. I his latter is made
Ins great law lias been illustrated hi

, „ r . . , ,
, , , . . T ;

up almost wholly of a knowledge of
Otirse of human history. In our own .

-
, . .

e

, , , , .. , physics and geometry and is an intcrcst-
we have found ourselves threatened !

-

i great peril. To avert that we have

and are paying out much in money

;

it* Bi ibimV next war loan Is to he'

OOWVMO. But we are further

dtA nay Mood, oWwe are paynig it'

. . and ouf very beat blond' He
the noble young

and now -. e can all ride anything from
; defence and bat the rubber into the net

an English Barber's razor to an elephant.
| from close up. Thc fresh men were able

Guard

—

Awn" ! shouted the Sergeant I to keep up a tremendous pace and corn-

Major and we all "shunned." "Guard— J

pletely ontskatcd the Queen's forwards

Slope Am.?" and we all sloped arms with while their neat combination baffled the

all the grace and all the positions of a
j
defence. Lees in goal made many nice

itops but the Crimson mcn were every-

where. The gong rang with thc score

;ystein "i - 1 maphorcs on the New York

Central Lines. The Sergeant Major took

feclm-h

|
in™ study. It must be remembered thai

'we nearly always shout at a target which

we cannot see, and herein lies our pro-

:
..... .

..

ml source oi ihanj of our angles, lint*,

, .and other data connected with gunnery,
he promisine theologian and lm- !

,. , , „, .
,

'.
,

,- Hut a battery has something else in store.

for htm who would join it— it has Life in

the Army; that mixture oj joys and sor-,

rows, of likes and dislikes, of humour and

pathos, of tragedy and comedy, known as

\nny Life. This is what I wish to write

about for who cares a fig about how an

army works when he is snugly reclining

in a straw mattress with the gusts of rain

pattering across the roof, and his

thoughts turning backward, over his life

jfifNy it's voice tablets that night,

us w. at! became mariners on this

if tnimc tragedy known as Army
thti we all do our turn at guard, at

mH ifilte mess, at piequet. gradually

ilfti L'fiii'ii-nl in that one end— to

5 to 1 for Harvard.

Hockey has lately been taken up seri-

ously by the American universities and

each year sees a faster and more experi-

enced sel of puck chasers produced. With

artificial ice and thc accompanying long

In.. II th,

t social worker, who made the su-

C sacrifice. Ones who were hailed

'liters in the campaign of God for

teousness. All these together with

noble Canadians have shed their

d that we may be saved.

ie apostle goes on to say that our

blood was shed, for what? To save

rum a vain manner of living. The old

itipns by which we modelled our lives

False. It has brought us to the shed-

a of the best blood of thc human race.

ARTS DANCE MUSIC.

Extra—Sweet Cider Time.

down Romany

in the army, to his friends at home.

It is ncarlv eight months ago since I

an't put the whole blame of this war ^ a raw rvmiit , t was a numnah ride

and for the sake of the reader who may

not know 1 will say that a numnah ride

on a horse is the same as riding bareback,

with the single exception that there is a

much too thin saddle blanket over the

"critter's" backbone. "Ride—Mount,"—

roared the Section Commander and
|

placing my left hand on the horses' with-

ers and my right on bis loin, as was pare-

ur enemies. In the period before the

we forgot God, ignored his service

broke his laws. The highest ideal

is comfort, we overestimated the value

money.

Wow we realize that that old manner of

was vain, but it is at an awful cost

have learned this lesson. We need a

"v tradition to-day, our lives must be
|

Kerent. We can't go back to the o!d|

Jy of life, Between us and the old v/ay

iving, (our sins), there flows the blood

all our best. These men died for us

uves a porctipi

i talk about those lonely days aggregation Queen's have been up against

v iwa, up in that wilderness oi river
,
this season.

Hid-plain and pines, when the days

l 1 each other like sun patches, how

i would come down over all and with

Ives rolled in little grey bundles out

• the stars the world would cease to

A'c stand in hue with out granite-

plate for the proverbial prune and

Icr "When in 'ell it's going to be

vherri.es." We carefully draft our

eheme for "lifting" coal or some

necessity that is refused us, because

;c army it is "Get it, honestly if you

!,ut get it" and the 56th Battery can

. -pended upon to get it. Then we

think of the days now fast approaching

when we will move across and take our

plan- on those four walls of flaming steel

at tlu Somme and just once in a while we

wonder if wc will have the chance to

come hack—to the finest girl (or girls as

the >.ise may he) in all thc world, to the

fairest country under the sun, to once

fully detailed to me, I made a vault up-

L

&au1 see those dear old college halls at

wards: The horse was wise, he swerved
( j ic ( , \ c

—

an j then "Slim" Mackey will

a little and the earth came up and niet,
star , a son& an(| as we a [\ join in our

me. I picked myself:ji'p. Sprang upwards
trm]l) i Cfl wUl dissolve like- a grey morn-

he liberty of the world. Let us try
fof the horse's hack again, gave three;. . mist in the sun .

' he more worthy of thc sacrifice made
us on the cross of Calvary and the

at sacrifices being made for us now.
"d endeavor to make Canada a place

L'fe there is no more corruption and
f^ft. We should pledge ourselves to

because of what is being done for us.

we have more grace to make us

rHiy of the life of Jesus Christ and our
Me men

!

sturdy kicks with my hind leg, pivoted
|

around on the middle of my dinner and I

presto! my legs came down astride thej,

rims is Life in the Army. To-morrou

.ruing "Dutch" Middleton will sound

.jveille" on his trumpet. When the last

horse's back. I sat up and looked around,
j

wc
-m\ tones navc died away a bunch of

A few were more fortunate than I, but
s ,eepy heads will protrude from the

the greater number were still in grotesque
tl ] allkets, a few woeful groans will rend

and varied stages of mounting. After ^ 1 j r _ we wt \\ dress by pulling on our

much effort wc all got aboard. Did you
\

|,rceches and shoes (for we're in the

ever feel the glad thrill of sitting on tlie
| army now) and we will just have the

back of a charger? The glory of war!
]ast shoe-string tied when the trumpet

swelled high in my heart. I was going
i
solinds "Fall in." We take up the bur-

to fight and as the order "Walk March"
(lcil 0f life again, we hate the army, wc

was given and wc all moved slowly off 3tj
((Jllg for tlu. day when the war is over,

la walk, how proud and stern I felt. But
1)Ul as things stand now we would not

Y. M. C. A.

^' the next regular meeting of the Y
I|J

address will be given by Dr. James

I

"td of the city and Medical Faculty,

re is no truer friend of the students

Jueen's than Dr. Third. A couple of

ago he gave a talk on "Health" :i S,S11:

" h was very much enjoyed. Come trot. In a twinkling all the glory of war

hear what he has to say this time a" the proud feelings of the heart seemed

But

suddenly the sky darkened. The rude
(r:i ,|,. places

officer bellowed "Ride Ta—rot-t-t" at the -|v,norrow '

:ith anybody in thc world,

c will walk to our 18-prs.

ir..

anie time shaking his list up anil down ;is

I Zilh tlic whole brok: into a br:.k

"Work Suddenly to sizzle and go out like an cm

\\ith seventy gunners be'ind 'em and

never a beggar forgets,

H'i only the pick o' the Army as 'andlcs

them dear little pets—Tss! Tss!"

:k Rose

1 Whi-u the miii goes

2. Shadow Time.

3. Sweet Adair.

4. Mammy's Little Coal
:

.l flu i .irl Whi i Smiles.

5b. You're a Dangerous Girl,

d Loye, Here is My Heart.

7a. Arc You From Dixie.

7b. Sweet Kentucky Lady.

8, After the Roses Have Faded Away.

4a. and %.—Piano.

10. Mother.

11a. Arrah Co On.

Mb. Fairest in the Land.

12. Somebody's Coming to Town.

Ua. Felicia.

Lib. They Called It Dixieland.

14. Rose of Honolulu.

15. Mighty Like a Rose.

16. Circus Day in Dixie.

17. Perfect Day.

The Arts Dance to be held Friday night

will at least provide something new in

the matter of surroundings. The Dance

Committee have spared neither time nor

thought in order that thc Arts Dance

may be as successful as in the past.

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday. February 7th,

—

5 p.m.—Y.M.C.A., Convocation Hall.

Dr. Third, subject "Work "

5 p.m.—Arts Society. Carruthers Hall.

Friday, February 9th

—

5 p.m.—Student Volunteer Band. Miss

Caroline MacCIaren.

Saturday. February 10th—

11 a.m.—Q.U.M A. Prof. MacCIement.

"The Special Call of This Year."
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of tl.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manoeer.

Alma Mater

'HAPPY THOUGHT
Cooking Range

1* the tverjdsy f"«id of over two hundred Ihoownd

Canadian Women.

U lliere One in rour kitchen? II not. come and « Ui

McKELVEV & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Rows, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Tiy a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
E stab I!jbed IB 74

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

The regular meeting of the Alma Mater

Society was held on Saturday evening

with the President. Mr. Hughson, in the

chair and an audience of twenty, or

twenty-one if the Secretary were includ-

ed. Of course, the Executive do not ex-

pect a decent attendance at A. M. S. again

until Levana's next move in her program-

me to arouse interest in the Society.

The business was chiefly routine. The

annual meeting of the Boxing, Fencing

land Wrestling Club was held and the fol-

lowing officers nominated: Pres., T. K.j

IWaddell: Comm. C. Gilbert.

Jno. Dawson presented the fortnightly

report of the Athletic Committee, stating!

on the whole, a satisfactory condition of
|

finances.

On motion of Mr. Frank it was decided

to have an indexed book bung in the Old

Arts Telephone Booth, in which the stu-

dents would be requested to insert phone

numbers and street addresses. A motion

to have the Journal furnished 'with a

monthly statement of attendance at A.

M. S. Executive was defeated. Mr Daw-

son voiced the chief objection, that

though the move might at present be ad-

antageons, still it would not be for the

best interests of the Society to have the

composition of certain meetings of the

Executive, a fact, open to the knowledge

of outside bodies. Mr. Frank objected to

the principle involved.

A request from the Principal of the

Belleville H. S. for rules governing de-

bates was referred to the Debate Com-

mittee.

The Jackson Press bill was referred to

the Secretary for investigation before be-

ing paid.

On motion of Mr. Scott the meeting

adjourned.

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON, IT ENDS

JANUARY 31st.

Every Student Should

Read This Article
Do you regard Clothing as something to protect you from wind

and weather, or do you believe, as thousands of others, that

right Clothing is a broad stepping stone to business success and

a future? •

If I could talk just five minutes to you, Mr. Man, I could convince

vou of the folly of trying to buy suitable Clothing in the same

way that you would a can of beans. Our Clothes are well Tail-

ored nothing but the best Trimmings go into our Suits and

Overcoats. I want every man in Kingston who feels that my
statement on the Clothes question is a correct one to come here

and talk the matter over with me TO-DAY. Compare my goods

with any you see in town—and if you don't think you are getting

the greatest value in town for your money—walk out without

buyin« I am willing to put my time against yours without obli-

gation on your part. MY FRIENDS, this is a sincere offer

which costs you nothing to investigate—bring your best GIRL
ALONG—if she is interested. I like to see the WOMEN
COME INTO MY STORE—they know the woolens and

cloth value.

A REAL CLOTHING SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

The Lion Clothing House
THE BARGAIN SPOT OF KINGSTON.

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST.. KINGSTON.

MRS. SCARUM FRIGHT WRITES
THE KAISER.

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps" Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

ELECT OFFICERS

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hall i lilting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Si\ Chairs. No Waiting- Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Dear Sir,— / . .
'.

I'll have you to know. sir. that in my
opinion this war has gone on long enough

and its about time it was put a stop to.

boy Tom has been over there for over a

year and what with all your shells, air-

ships and other high explosi.es as you

talis them you have the boy laying awake

nights. Tom was always used to having

bis regular sleep here at home and slep as

long as he pleased on Sunday- and you

with all your nonsense can't leave the boy

At the Alma Mater on Saturday night

the Boxing, Wrestling & Fencing Club,

held 'heir annual meeting at which the

following officers were elected: Hon.

Pres., Prof. Gillett ; Pres., T. K. Waddell

;

Vice-Pres., P. Wythe; Sec-Tress., D.

Eshoo.

Now that the organization has become

active once more, preparations for the

big assault, to be held in the Gym. on

Saturday, Feb. 24th. will go ahead

rapidly.

In Prof. Gillett we have a wrestling

champion from McGill. and his services

should help out considerably. T. K.

Waddell, who competed in the Intercol-

legiate Assault in 1915, has signified his

Queen's Summer Schc

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's shon i

know about all her activity

therefore about the Summ r

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto

have his rest, if wee Scarum was to get

hold of you h<d make your teeth rattle
j^ a wresticr of intercollegiate calibre.

Besides these two there are other men

j" intention of entering, while Mr. Eshoo is

le
. , . _ _ t, _c ah.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO

92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

that's what he'd do.

Not only that but you're getting the

boy into bad habits for Tom never had no

hankeriu' for tobacco until he went over

there and now every letter he writes he

wants cigarettes, he says he wants them

to light the fuses on the bombs with, but

I know better. I didn't bring Tom up to

live the way he says he docs for he had

clean clothes to put on every Sunday
morning and he didn't wear no such

socks as some of the college girls knit

that they are so proud of neither. I knit

his socks myself 1 did and I knew his feet

were comfortable. A clean collar to go

to church was what Tom had and now he

don't wear none at all
1 he says. I tell you

it's about time you quit your war or else

take a man off your side so Tom can come

home and have it still even.

We always raised our own salt-pork

hut now Tom has to eat canned meat that

goodness knows where they come from. I

wouldn't blame the boy a hit if he did

shoot you and 1 told him so and when
Tom gets riled it's best for you to keep

out of his way I tell you that straight, so

there. The first thing you know you
r

have a hole right through your head and

it wouldn't be no bad idea to ventilate-

that attic of your in that way neither.

If you know what's best for you you'd

stop the war and mind what I am saying.

Yours truly,

MRS. SCARUM FRIGHT.

ho have had considerable experience on

the mat.

The boxers will be ably looked after by

Mr. Wythe, Med. '20. who successfully

competed in the Ontario championship,

while Mr. Robinson, who made the

Queen's Intercollegiate team in 1915, will

also take part.

The Club has the Gym. reserved on

Tuesdays and Fridays from 5 to 6 and on

Saturdays from 3. to 5. These hours will

be used for training and instruction ; and

any who wish may avail themselves of

this grand opportunity of learning some-

thing in the boxing and wrestling lines,

nt the same time those who make good

II be able to take part in the big assault.

Mrs. Coleman is entertaining the

Faculty of Education, Thursday evening

A charming young woman walked into

the stationer's shop in a village, and ask-

ed to sec some typewriting paper. After

making her selection, she hesitated for a

moment.

"Do you make any reduction to clergy-

men?" she inquired.

"Yes." replied the stationer promptly.

"Are you a clergyman's wife?"

"N-no," she answered.

"A clergyman's daughter, probably,"

said the man, as he tied up the package.

"No," was the young woman's hesita-

ting answer. "But"—and she leaned over

the counter and spoke in a confidential

whisper—"if nothing happens I shall be
engaged to a theological student as soon

as he comes home from college next

term."

Official Calenda
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized To
to appoint Assessors. (Not later 1

March). Separate- School supporter-

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or bci

March).
28. Normal School Final examinatn'i

Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cit 1

of population, to Department, due.

before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School close

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public

. Separate Schools close for Easter. 1
N

day before Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9 Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educa 1

al Association at Toronto. (During
Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior
School Entrance and Junior Public

Graduation Diploma examinations,
spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools,

term, Public and Separate School?

after Easter Holidays. (Second
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools

after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidal

junior High School Entrance and
Public School Graduation Diploma
inations (not later than April 20th)

30. Inspectors report the names of the

ing Officers for the Midsummer ex^

tlons.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORD1

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FR<fl

121 Princess St.

DANCING
"

MISS BATES is prepared to

appointments for pupils for priva'j

struction. Hours for classes

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One

Fox Trot and Canter WalU, Early

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. B5 WELLINGTOl
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
•3-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Beautiful

Crepe De Chene

Waists
Ivory, Maize, Flesh and

White

xtra Special $3.95

IEWMAN & SHAW

•The Always Busy Store."

IWANT
Itc become a policyholder in the

plutual Life Assurance Co. of

[Canada. We have hundreds of

t'udents insured, but we have

Dom for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

3. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

Arts

I. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

II exclusively.

W. CARROLL

ARTS.
Aviation is proving rather attractive to

Arts men. Of course we always knew
that Arts men did soar above other men.
However the present tendency to rise was
rather unexpected. Hamilton and Morris
of '18; McKcrcher and Meek oE '17 are
already overseas. Baker and Appelbe of
'19, leave on Wednesday for England
v-here they will commence training. Tal-
>ot, of '17, is awaiting orders to go, while
half a dozen others have signified their
intention of joining. If this keeps up the
whole Society will soon be "up in the
air."

The regular meeting of the Arts So
:iety will be held on Wednesday at 5 p.m.
It is hoped that a representative number
"'ill be out to hear the discussion on the
lliestion of smoking in the Club Room.
Both smokers and non-smokers are re-

quested to try and secure each other's

viewpoint and come to the meeting un-
prejudiced. In this way only can any
satisfactory decision be arrived at.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
I his .is Iht Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using. In fact some of the
last girl skaters are using them.
Now is ihe time to pick out your

Boots ami Skates; have them properly
fit your futt; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We liavc the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so I hat it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

qP A TALBOT

1: Arrow
Hfu COLLARS

urve cut to fit the

C1uert.f^uvdyo:G;:U.^ui^5

Medicine

MEDICINE *17.

In April, 1915, when the C.A.M.C. left

Queen's, Charlie Carson joined its ranks

as an orderly. Within a couple of weeks

he was taken ill with pleurisy and detain-

ed from going overseas. That summer he

went out West to teach while recuper-

ating and ever since has been teaching

school at Moose Jaw. This fall he en-

listed again hut this time as a private in

the Infantry. Every possible good wish

is extended to him from Queen's.

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - 57,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir B. M .•!. . Allan - Prctfdn!
E. F. Hclidea - General tUniftr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

120 Branchea and Agtscio io Canada. De>

poails of St.00 and upward* received, and io-

Ureal added twice rear]?. No dela; id with-

drawals. Montr" Ordera iaaued payable a( an?
Ii Mil. in Cap Ida.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Slrftta

G. E. HAGUE. M.in.\,:tr.

MEDICINE '19.

Where did Max R. B

unco ring which dropped out of his

pocket (hiring a letture on Friday?

get the

EVERYTH : iJG ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Me Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-

tension C rds, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.

We arc sorry to report G. R. Stew irt

lias changed his residence to the hosp

fur a few days. We hope it will he fo
-

"

few days only.

Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

MEDICINE '21.

It is W i i regret that we have to re-

port that ur year basketball team went

town to i

.m Friilsr.

STUDENTS
alter graduation you
will he thinking of

furnishing your home

We specialise in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

U__^_ i Ltd

Officers were elected for the Osier Club

which holds its first meeting on Thurs-

day night. The following were the men

chosen: Pres., Mr. Peterson; Vicc-Pres.,

Mr. Page; Sec, Mr. McCoy; Treas., Mr.

Simmons.

night,

the f

Aitclu

Vnnd«

The yea

.owing

n, Otis

urg.

r team was comprised of
|

players: — Kniewasser,

Robinson, Boyle, and

Meds 'l' 1 have decided not to have their

name changed to "18 even if they will

graduate a year earlier than the name in-

dicates.

MEDICINE '20 WAR SESSION.

Manager Swarts had the year hockey

team practising against Science '17 last

week anil things are looking bright for

the team winning this year.

Basketball has started in Medicine and

our year had a workout on the Gym.

floor Saturday afternoon. This is some-

thing new for Med. '20 in the line of sport,

but still they are going to put a good

nam in the league. The first game is on

Wednesday. Everybody should be out.

Some of the second team who journey-

ed to Belleville took up a shine and a

clean shave. Too bad they didn't see any

Of the fair sex at the game.

Those ticklish growths are growing

hoth in size and in popularity in our year.

Aladdin must have rubbed his lamp

last week and wished that all our year

would appear at the Grand to see his act-

ing as there were not enough of our mem-

bers around on that day to get a quorum

f,,r 0«r year meeting.

Who was the member of '19 who told

a girl at the rink that all the girls knew

-Him"?

Did anybody sec that write-up in the

Montreal' Star about a Queen's hockey

player? It was in reference to the gam?

in Boston.

t «

St. Ja

Is

ider why Davison stands outside

es' Church every Sunday evening?

cause he likes to watch the people
j

conic out of. church, or does he know any

bodv in the congregation 1 He had belter
j

take advice and go to church with her.

It is certainly warmer inside than wait-

ing out in the cold.

"Father" Clayton is surely running in

hard luck these days. He not only gets

his shuns at the rink but now the pro-

fessors have to tell him that even he has

t(( w.rk. The time has come when even

"Father" has. to work over time.

BASKETBALL.

Arts '17 Defeats '18. 30-17.

Last Friday in the second game of the

Arts inter-year basketball series the

Seniors defeated the Juniors 30 to 17. The

very ragged throughout.

e game, but

U

game was

Eighteen played an aggresstv

bcked all semblance of team play

times '17 worked a good combination,

which centred chiefly around Wert. Hoth

teams seemed weak in shooting-

Seventeen played a strong game, but m

a way disappointed their following, who

had expected them to run up a larger
_

score. On the other band '18, having had =
„o practice, surprised everyone by their |=.

playing. Kines and Wert secured most

0 [ the UaiWets for '17. while Hawlcy and

Hamm did the scoring for the Juniors.

"Bill" Mars, the enthusiastic manager

0( '|7. was on hand dancing up and down

,l,e side lines, swearing encouragement

at bis team, "a la Shaughncssy."

•17—Centre, Sheldon; defence, Mohr,

Flanagan; forwards, Wert. Kines.

18—Centre, Gardiner; defence, Ball,

Campsall " rwards, Hamm, Hawley.

Referee I auric Bowen.

Ryrie

Fountain

Pens

- - write like " blue streaks

- - no scratching, no exasper-

ating delays - just smooth, free,

gliding motion.

- - fine, medium and stub, $1,

$2. $3, $4. and $5. sent post

paid anywhere.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-1 36-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

^Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I I|

PRINTING
(

OF ALL KINDS f

WE PRINT 5
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" ^

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
j

I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii imiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

t .4 t jj

is marked away

vRro) down" Coats '

stoles '
Mu,fs '

and Setts, in big

variety at money

''V saving prices.

George Milts & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI
Miss Jennie McArthur, B.A. '15, is

Principal of the Alexander Muir School

.-it Snult Stc. Marie, Ont.

* » * * »

f,
K. Mclnnis, Arts '15, final year

tjieolog) at Westminster Hall, Vancou-

ver, B. C.

* * * * *

H. S. Spankic, B.A., Arts '15—second

year law student at High River, Alta.

* * » + *

R. L. Spankie, B.A. '14,—third year

law student in the" office of Twecdie, Mc-

Gillivary, Olds & Baron, Calgary, Alta.

*****
J. G. Countryman, B.A. '15,—teaching

in Swift Current, Sask.*****
Gordon Snider, B.A. '13, and Med '19—

leaching in the High School at Swift

Current (and I hear devoting 20 hours per

week to the study of music).

* » * * *

Joh.. Via loj-c on, B.A '16, Viae a' p»<»-

with the "Financial Post," Toronto,

he travels around interviewing the lead-

ing financial magnates throughout the

province and contributes articles based on

there interviews to his paper.

*****
J. A. McXnnis, B.A. *15, second year

law student at Osgoode Hall.

*****
Miss Ruth Campbell, B.A. '15, is the

guest of her sister at the Residence for a

few days,

*****
Miss Ferna Halltday, B.A. '16, is spend-

ing a holiday in Kingston to renew old

acquaintances at Queen's. It gives all

her friends much pleasure to see Ferna

Quite well again.

*****
H, C. Arnold, B.A. '16, is the High

School Principal and Science Master at

Madoc.

HOCKEY.

ARTS '17 WINS 3-0.

On Thursday Arts '17 won their first

game by shutting out the Juniors 3-0. The
game was very close throughout, and fast

in places. Little combination was shown
by cithet teams, either on account of the
Close1

; hard checking, or the tendency of
all the players to hat the puck against the
boards; All the play was along the sides

except for au occasional rush down the
centre. Both teams were weak in shoot-
ing but strong on the defence. '18 were
unfortunate in having to shoot on the
veteran Taylor in the nets, as he was al-

most unbeatable. Frascr, a second
"Hob'ey Baker," and ITawley, played well
for Eighteen, being especially effective in
ba. k , liLcking. Audc, Greenlces and
Muhr were the pick of the Seniors, the
latter doing most of the scoring.

*

17—Goal, Taylor; defence, Audc and
Folger; rover, Love; centre, Mohr;
wings, Greenlces and Flanagan.

'18—Goal, Kelly
; defence, Givens and

Campsall; rover, Frascr ; centre, Hawley
;

wings, Hamm and McLeod.
Referee—G. E. Marshall.

UBLISHEO EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Pilee - InIn-murals and Kineiton rtiidcnU, (1.00;

,ira-murali, in Canada. I1.2S: out of C*nada, *1.50.

dvertisinit rales on application.

Cheque! ahould be accompanied bjr ISc. lor eaehanse.

STAFF
Editor.in-Chief—H- B. CAMPBELL, B.A-, all Albert

Street, Thone IIW.

Auociatt Editors—MISS LOTTIE WHITTON. D.

R. G. COWAN. H. C. CONNEL. B.A.. CEO. ANDER-
SON.

Busincis Manager—G. R. STEWART, 'Phone 820.

Ant, Buainui Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.
Uanifiol Editor— G. E. WOOD.
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EDITORIAL.

The Serve By Giving Campaign.

An interesting item appears in a recent

number of the Varsity, namely this, that

the recent "Serve by Giving Campaign"

has ended in a grand total received of

$2,013.83. And in contrast to that our

own position stands out—we have not

yet begun our campaign. Queen's does

not need her sister colleges to teach her

her duty. We needed no one to tell us to

send our men: they came at tlie first

bidding and they have been coming ever

since in as large proportion as they have

from any institution in the land. Then
why should we need others to -how us

what to do when it comes to giving?

We Have the Money to Give.

No one can deny that. Of course we
are students; few of us have rpiure than
f-nuugh for our needs, nearly' ali are self-

supporting. But still the statement

stands—we have money to give to Red
Cross and Patriotic Funds. We can buy
rink tickets ; we can go to dances ; we can

attend the opera; we indulge in many
pleasures, and we can give to help relieve

war's suffering too. No student here, no
matter how closely he has' to calculate to

make ends meet, but can spare at least

something to take some of the burden of

our nation's task away from iliose whose
difficulties are greater than ours.

Let Us Aim at $2,000.

Why not? We have over 800 students
in attendance here, beside the staff, and
it is easily possible to raise that sum,

—

nay, more than $2,000. Queen's students
know the meaning of the word sacrifice

—

the whole story of our college has been
one of sacrifice. The men who made
Queen's fought ceaselessly for her honour
and paused at nothing, that she might
live. And we, who are the life of

Queen's now,—shall we do less than
they?

Let Our Campaign Begin at Once.

Exams are drawing near and purses are
getting empty. So now, while it is today,
let our Alma Mater do her part. A cen-
tral committee of three; faculty commit-
tees of three; year committees of five;

two weeks, and a little giving-up, and the
deed is done. On Saturday night action
will be taken. Two thousand dollars in

two weeks. Let that be our cry.

Coleridge says there are four kinds of
readers. The first is like the hour glass;
and their reading as the sand, it runs in

and out and leaves not a vestige behind.
A second is like the sponge, which im-
bibes everything, and returns it in nearly
the same state, only a little dirtier. A
tl-T I m L&j c jelly-hag, allowing all that
is pure to pass away and retaining only
the refuse, the dregs. The fourth is like
the slave in the diamond mines of Gal-
conda, who, casting aside all that is

worthless, retains only pure gems.—
Acadia Athenaeum.

January, 1917
LIVINGSTON'S CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, OVER

COATS AND FURNISHINGS IS NOW GOING ON.

20% DISCOUNT UNTIL END
OF JANUARY.

ALL THE SUITS AND OVER.
COATS IN THE STORE EX.
CEPTING BLUE AND BLACK
WORSTEDS ARE INCLUDED

IN THIS SALE.

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN
FIGURES. COME IN AND
SPECT OUR OFFERINGS
WHETHER YOU INTEND TO

BUY OR NOT.

ALL SALES FOR CASH.

Livingston's, Brock Str

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDiES.

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen s University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to tlie degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agrcemcnl with tlie Ontario Educ ..io

Department, arc accepted as tlie professional courses for (a) First Class Public St 100I

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Incrim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.S

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc,, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one ;
if'i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HUME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult :

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S

342 KING STREET

S3. ei s. h. s b a m :st a m m .a I «

Queen's Students

I appreciate your patronage if ' l
"

for nothing more than a coll*'

button. But I carry most eveO"

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggerySM
Two Doors Below Opera Ho"5*



The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Enabllihed IB67.

Sir Edmund Wnlktr, C.V.O., LL.D., DCL
President

Tolin Aird, Esq.. - - Genttjl Manager
H. V. K Jonr«, Eiq., Aist. General Manager

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, bavins
102 brancl.ei m the Maritime Provinces and
Qiietiec. B7 branches in Ontario, 1,13 branclicj
•n Manitoba. S.,.1 ,,i r |„^ ln and Albcrla, 41
branchet in llnliili I i.lumliia, ai well u
t.ranchet in the Umle.l Stale., Mexico. Great
Hritain, and ,S tw mlhnd, offer e.ceptionil
racililies (or Hie trantaclion ot every cfeecrip.
lion of banking biinneu.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KINO AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Hanger.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S -

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

THE BEST" DRUG STORE
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH: Princess and Division Sts.

Ion tt» mini off lo Mil
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Science

SCIENCE '17.

Mr. A. P. B^ckburn has been very
busy for the last few days. He is design-
ing a steel highway bridge. In an inter-
view lie states that it will be one of the
most modern structures yet built, em-
bodying many new ideas heretofore seen
only in Europe. The Senior Year Civils
are awaiting with interest the publication
of the plans.

Mr. Geo. Heminericb, '16, spent a few
hours in the Draughting Room on Friday.

Mr. L. J. Smith (Smith, Smith, and
Co.) will soon publish a full report on
some proposed road improvement to be
undertaken by the County of Frontenac.
Mr. Smith lias been engaged for some
months obtaining information in connec-
tion with the project and his report

promises to be very comprehensive.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

•Where the cluck is uu the Walk" &

Mr. H. A. Steven, late of the Mond
Nickel Co., is investigating a new pro-

cess of Zinc Extraction. The laboratory

work so far leads him to expect a 264

per cent extraction, but Mr. Steven
hopes fur avtfi better results than this.

Page Fr»*

The Science students held a delightful

theatre party on Wednesday afternoon

last. The Faculty very kindly suspended

classes in order that all should avail

themselves of the opportunity of seeing a

most charming operatta. A vote of

thanks to the staff will be passed at the

next meeting of the Engineering Society.

Messrs. Finnemore and Kendall have

been appointed by the Senior Year Elec-

tricals to run for them a series of tests on

some alternating current machinery at

present in Fleming Hall. The Year is

very fortunate in having two such men to

do the work. Their report to the class

will ilnnbtlfst be interest;

3
Tht entire Final War Chj.miral F.n-

riiiE class was seriously dclayd in

the laboratory wurk ilie other day. Ill

seems, he lost his fountain pen and so

couldn't record his weighings. We would

suggest to the class that he put a chain

on bis pen in the future.

LADIES' ICE HOCKEY.

On Saturday at 1 p.m. the Seniors and

Freshcttes played their first game ol

hockey together. The ice was good ami

the teams were in line form for the game.

'17 played a great deal of combination

during the first half—the whole forward

line working up and down the ice. At

the very beginning of the game Mary

Hamm made a rush down the ice, pass-

ing the Senior's defence and made a goal

shot. Then '17 pulled together and by

combination the right wing shot the puck

across to the rover who scored a goal.

Soon following the same forward line

swept down flic ice and the rover scored

second goal. During the second half

the '20 team played an especially good

game—with a little practice they could

easily beat all the other teams. The cen

tre of '17 team played a pretty game inak-

iug many rushes and scoring two more

goals. At full time the score remained

at 4-1 in favor of the Seniors. Mr. Purvis
[

of Queen's I hockey team acted as referee.

'17—Goal, Nelida Vessot; defence,

Berenice Clapp, Lottie Whitton ;
R. wing,

Flora Aberncthy; L. wing, Jessie Mac-

Arthur; rover, Muriel Whallcy; centre,

Bessie Farrell.

'20—Goal, Margaret Cattanach; de-

fence K. McPhail, Ilene Campbell; R-

wing, Jessie Fellc; L. wing, Margaret

Summcrby ; rover, B. Windrum ;
centre,

Mary Hamm.
We regret that the Year '18 has been

compelled to drop out of the series but so

nanv of the girls have not returned to

:ollegc this session that it is impossible

to make up a team.

C—C—C—Cee, C. C. G. came in late,

and notice the disfigurement on his upper

lip,

Queen's University

Highland Battalion

253rd

A Queen's Platoon composed

entirely of Queen's men is now

being organized. For all infor-

mation apply to CaptG.W.Mitchell,

C.O.T.C., or Orderly Room,

187 Princess Street

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

orking with Hie Kcd Cross
ttln tiiis volume of exceed-

On! of his wondcrlul and varied experiences \

in the thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service

ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men As with his verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring

the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, S1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
i.41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to parlakc of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not C3rc,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nougaies—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test.

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,

And the kisses are free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day;

They go so fast ihey seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood cara.mc|;

The mints—they taste like more. : , . , .....
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more? 3
With these few samples, I'm sure you 11 find,

That Homemade Candy is just the l(ind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them allr

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Cjvrt Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy

c) Mineralogy and Geology
d) Chemical Engineering

(f) Mechanical Engineering

(g) Electrical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
ffl

Slant a

H. E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS ud

Huipi. BAGOT STUEETS

Inttrot allowed on String! Bank Drpoala

A General BuUdi Bulana Tmatcnd.

Fundi irwufcrred from ot lo may Banking

point la Cuidi »i retaoeanl* nw.
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MEN'S GLOVES

Dent's celebrated make in Fur-lined,

Wool-lined, Knitted, from 75c. up.

MEN'S HATS

The largest stock in this part of On-
tario awaits quick choosing here.

FURS
Combining beauty with long service,

a gift to be remembered.

Campbell Bros.

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY

—

They are the styles with the lumin-
ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up to $20.00.

LADIES—
You will have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Cold Wrist Watches—$22.00
up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10,00
up to $18.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches

—

$8.00 to $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
mat arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.
They are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and are selling at $1.50 and $2.00.
Then wc have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts for this season in
light weight French Flannels; some
narrow stripes in light shades, and
some in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.50.

The values of these lines is excellent
while materials are new.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

SCIENCE '17-

Queen's will always unearth a goal-

tend and Science '17 has followed her ex-

ample. The surprise of the season was

"Bill" Colby's excellent work at practice.

"Bill" surely turns them away like

"Amhy" at his best. Our hockey team is

fast rounding into shape. Right wing is

our main difficult}' but this position can

he filled.

"Bert's" driving party was a complete

iuccess. "Black" reports an excellent

time but "Black's" judgment under the

circumstances cannot be taken as au-

thentic.

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE
A meeting was called for Monday to

discuss finances. The matter was left in

the hands of the Treasurer who is re-

ported to be an honest man.

The "social functions" committee are

having their difficulties but it is obvious

that the boys will take matters into their

own hands. The roll was called at "The:

Masqueraders" and the professor re-

ported all present. In fact, it was a sort

of reunion, as every man, who had one.

brought his "friend."

In despair, a certain rotund member of

Science '17 has sold his Gym. suit. From:

the size of the suit, however, he must 1

have been, at one time, a respectable sized

man,

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Members of Science '17 welcome back
|

to Queen's and to Kingston two more of

their renowned elan, "Charlie" Poynton,

who went overseas with Major Malcolm,

started back at the original grind after

Christinas. Hope he can study after his

exciting time. Allan Shea also drifted

into town on leave of absence. He report

all the boy?, of the 2nd Field Company in

excellent shape and. after thirty montli;

of war, he makes a very presentable ap-

pearance himself.

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

ZllXsl MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

"Bobby" Boulton and "Dew" Pringle

I
were slightly under the weather but are

I now able to sit up and take nourishment

so it is hoped they will be able to resume

duties on Mondav.

FIRST ARTS "20 MAN TO 'LIST.

Arts "20 suffered its first loss due to

the war on Friday last when A. K M.
Jenkins left for Toronto to join the

Dental Corps for overseas service.

Since coming here from Hamilton, his

home town, "Jenk" has been popular

among all members of the year, hoi ling

offices on many committees and at pre-

sent being Editor of "The Groaner."

The Year joins in wishing "Jenk" every

iuccess and good luck on his new mission.

CHANCE MEMORY.

T can't forget the lane that goes frorn

Steyning to the Ring
In summer time, and on the Down, how

larks and linnets sing

High in the sun. The wind comes off the

sea, and oh the air!

I never knew till now thai life in old days
was so fair.

But now I know it in this filthy rat-

infested ditch,

When every shell must kill or spare, and
God alone knows which,

And I am made a beast of prey, and this

trench is my lair

—

My God! I never knew till now that those

days were so fair,

And we assault in half an hour, and—it's

a silly thing,

I can't forget the lane that goes from
Steyning to the Ring.

—Philip Johnson,

in London Daily Mews.

THE DAY

Twelve mailed men sat drinking late.

The wine was red as blood.

Cried one, "How long then must we wait

|

F.rc we shall thunder at the gate

And crush the cursed brood?"

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Qyeen's Caterers

M. P. Reid. 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

Twelve men of iron, drinking late,

Strike hands, and pledge a cup of hate;

"The Day I"

Twelve men met at the day's decline

—

Eleven and One beside.

Their every thought, a thought benign,

Yet One—the One we call divine

—

Next day was crucified.

Twelve men of God raised up the sign

And pledged in consecrated wine;

"The Day!"

Now nineteen hundred years have passed.

The day—whose shall it he at last,

Oh Christ I

C. A. Richmond in The Independent

THINGS YOU CAN GET AWAY
WITH.

1. Any kind of rough house at the rin!'-

2. Free basketball at the Gym.—witb

hobnails.

3. Miniature riots in Carruthers Hall-

4. Smoking—pretty nearly anywhere.
5. An invitation to a faculty dance—no

matter who you are.

6. A book from the Reference Library

—even if. a dozen others need it.

7. Any infringement of Arts Club

Room rules—the Concursus died three

years ago.

8. Pretty nearly anything from "Bob-
bie,"— if you "appen to be a laidy.

9. A flirtation at the library— if you'f*

inclined that way.
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Dr. Third's Lecture
No. 30.

WORK.
In tn y address to you Inst year I dis-

cussed tlio subject of "Health." I en-

deavored to impress upon you the wcll-

recogilized fact that the greatest legacy,

parents can leave their offspring, is not

money nor lauds, hut a good constitution

—a body tree from taint—a mind capable

of development.

This afternoon I propose to deal with

ihe connate subject "Work"; cognate be-

cause work, in some form or other, is the

guarantee of health. In a well-balanced

life space must be found for worship, rc-

crcifeon, etc., but work is the pivct round

Inch ail else revolves.

\\ _trk ic roughly divided in menial ami

physical. I suppose, if you were'to ask a

doaert men to define work, the manual

laborer would simply point to hie j~t the

-indent to his task. Of the two, mental

v.ork is the more exacting

QUEEN'S AMBULANCE MAKES
APPEAL.

Authority haying been given for
Queens field Ambulance Corps to pro-

cr-eas as a unit at an earlv date,

Y. M. C. A. Canvass

'ield Ambulance, we appeal to

i ni (Jueen's to come with us
glity N.C.O's. and men at once, to

li' unit up to field strength, and
wish to do if at all possible, be-

ing overseas.

i- perhaps the last chance that

given to the men of Queen's to en-
1 listinctly Queen's unit under the

it'e of the University, and cbm-
Queeri's men.

Ihe "Y" like all other kindred associa-

tions cannot live without financial nour-
ishment. Under war conditions it has

^Jdonc its utmost to curtail all unnecessary
expenditure. Nevertheless it will require

a minimum fund of $200 in order to carb-
on its work for another year. In appeal-

ing to the male students of Queen's to

contribute this amount the "V" asks you
!
to note the following and decide for yonr-

1 self whether or not the Y.M.C.A. of

[Queen's should exist:

\ 0) The "Y" handbook is ra. ticallv

lime ago the Journal published
roin Major Gill to Principal Gor-

I

every student'

thing to yon?

DR. J AS. THIRD,
whose lecture on "Work" we publish in

1 " ri;i1

full. •"'*'

to S.V

that I admired his handicraft. At once be Are
;

It 1-r Its
"r- s,: cm' * -gather we walked to the il l? dentj;

pocket. I> it worth any-

There is a deficit on this

hich Major Gill emphasizes tile
bo°k e

l'P'
>'c

?
r^InS from& «*

d of first aid men on the field,! <
2

>
Tllc * hook exchange gives you

-easy access 10 the second hand stamhirJ

[text hooks of the University. You save

yearly.

(.1) There is a committee appointed

great opportunities for these men
tlu- lives of wounded comrades.,

going to miss this opportunity , lf
"jrs thmugl, ,t

arteries as no physical work can do.

glance at the Registrar-General's re-

t will confirm this statement.

Cvcry brain-wurkcr should have an av-

tion as well as a vocation. The care of

egetable or rose garden is an excellent

)hy. I am sure that a moderate

mint of what Tolstoy calls "bread-

rk" is good for all of us. It draws

blood from the aching brow and scuds

o the starving muscles. While this i>

c. few of us perhaps arc prepared to

iscrihe to T lstcyc scheme of lift -is a

> t the neat pile. With pardonable pride, >V

but without words, he pointed to it Here men
was a man reaping joy from his labor

even the lowly labor of breaking stone in

for a "soulless corporation." "But why been

do you work so hard?" I asked. "Oh, for J 1 i

meat for the kiddies ami then lhe\ have tin- -

to be educated and then loo, I Impe ti> be i ice-

appointed overseer some day." Yes, there Are

you have it, Meat for the kiddies, and sacxil

true to his Scottish character next came as gT

their education, and lastly the hope of his to in.

own promotion. As I hade him good-bye pal

Pope's immortal lines ran through my com-'

mind and trickled down to my Hps, nflr!

-"Hope 'apting* eternal in the human

duty?

reason to believe that any
each year to meet all incoming trains,

during the days of registration, to wcl-bsting now will be given the same

ntion from the different faculties
v"m

? a"d '"T P°*«Mp way all

rd to granting of classes as has ;

* U
?
cntS

.

whv ara ,
""min

?
10 tIlc «** »'«'

,wn in the past.
t mversity for the hrst tune.

Ireds of Queen's men have mad, ,

the ,u,t two years the «Y" has

, , . {held a Stag Social
nlice of two or more years of ser- . . ,

h

, , - , . , ning nf tin- session, l<
i! .ire still overseas dome: their Int. 1

, ,... i \r "' Queens are invited. Phis afford
u not ready to do yours? \our x

. , , .

... - .rii.i i
opportunity Of not only meeting (In-

r: nf lime is not hke!y to he nearly '
1

, . . .

... . , .„ of your own taculiy but the men o
i as theirs Are von not willing:

,
",

, .
,;

. ,
1 ".the faculties as well.

. ,. , ,! (5) One of the popular and mos
:n hue, prove yourselves men, and

at tire very begiu-

which all the men

ith W< appeal to
'sential social functions of the year is the

This

It is very doubtful whether man is ever

hintarily a working animal. For the

i:reat mass of humanity, work is not a

joy, hut a tolerable burden—a burden

horne with more or less equanimity fur

the sake of the children, the daily bread

ml the Impe of promotion. Work shorn

1 f this hope becomes a drudgery, and the

workmen slaves. Only the dread of a

(.'•'enter calamity forces them on. Grate-

ful arc we. that this hope is denied but to

the few.

Some years ago, I undertook a walking-

t"iir in the Highlands of Scotland. The
•lay was hot. I was never what you

mid call a professional pedestrian, and

nail excuses, or none, made me rest by
" wayside. I had promised myself a

-t when I had made another turn on the

er-wiilding road, hut before I had gone

my steps farther. I saw in the distance,

a pile of broken stone, and I could make
"m distinctly the dull thud of the work-

"1.m's hammer. Here was a real excuse

and 1 doubled my speed. As f approach-

"I the man, bent over on his low stool,

hade him the time of day hut. somewhat

my surprise, the work went on. I

suggested the work was pretty hard, but

"I'vdrid a "yes." that shot out between the

pieces of splintered granite, there was Ho
rcply.

Wter some further remarks, which fail-

'''' i" interest him, I asked him to tell me
1'inv much he earned an hour at his work.
1 "iitinuing the rhythmic swing of his

'''muicr he answered shortly "six pence."

' 'hen appealed to him to rest for an hour

Pi]d..I would give him a shilling. As I

landed over the proffered coin he dropped
ls hammer, lifted Ins heavily leaded

''sses to his brow and examined it. He
["anted to a wheel-harrow and bade me

seated- Once seated, we were at fjast,
Jl "

1 interest in one another increased pcr-

''Dibly. It' w^tild b,c hard (o say

'"-ther my interest in him exceeded bt-

"" n st ip inp. l,(ow do you |ii
t
in,age to

Vjtpk the rock.sp t|ic jiiecjjs .art so

P*rly of one size?", was n\y tn-i i|i[n

I h h,:cii |jm| at u," |jam| |th<

,'iestion told him plainly

stoncbreakcr. It was an hour well spent.

It gave me much food for reflection. It

rendered easy the task before me to-day.

i Ic suggested the theme for this address.

A few moments ago I stated it was

doubtful if man ever takes to work as he

does to play. Race, latitude, etc., must

be considered. It may be fairly argued 1
' 1

think from observation that the average "

Canadian acquires the habit of work carl)

in life. A habit, formed earlv in life, sheds "'""« "quire.

forms of insanity and therein lies the
in winch all students arc welconn i

Vnothcr disease, where work plays an

its lustre or its shadows on all the after mm.era ive-ushers ll.cn,

years. Life is a habit-a series of actions <»" "here introspection hnds only

'repeated so oft that they become more or - '"^entary restmg place.

less automatic. You remember that was
. ,. , . -

, , .„n„t uimirtant part m the treatment, is tuber-
t he teach in l; of Aristotle. In a word

. , ,

,. 1 . . i •
i ,, lU ,f ^. .-t.l..sis. It is true, that some cases when

hab.ts of any kind are the result of a.- ^ ^ arc t00 m .

Uons o the same kmd.
advanced, ... pre-

At the outset 1 said work was neces- .

. , , . . . .
i i . scribe work of any kind, l'or the great

sary lor hea t h and happiness. I may he
. , . . { .sarj ioi ii

majority, the incipient cases, a tew week
pardoned if in my endeavors in dnv '

i .ulty. speakers arc procured and timelv topics
ow, the fashionable treatment for thej disenssed. An attempt was made to have

' «»tred woman has been the "Rest
, ;.avinomi Robfns Jlgam but j l0 cou jd not

„: ,
." But only to., frequently we learn i irrangl. ,„ vigil Queen's this year. Hc-

h,i the patient's rot cine does "»I
;
sides these meetings there are the liihle

hmge her mental attitude—docs not in
St||{]v cinssc5 w ,,ich Mt arranged along

i rest her at all. We are gradually
tllc , ij|cs of b

,roll ,, Masses. Ain student
Miing to see. that it is mil rest, but use-

i a „ become a member of "lie of these
nl, remunerative work that these neuras-

c ]a9ses jf |u. SQ ( |ts i ri .

Work— useful and re-i
(ylvl. vnur ;illk„lllt ,n t j,c canvasser

hack into real when he calls >in vnu sometime between

Feb. 12th and I7fli

fur health and happiness. I may
the

lesson home. 1 draw a couple of illustra-

tions from the experience of my own

work. 1 know it best.

One of the morbid states met most fre-

quently by the physician, especially the

ncurolouisl. is neurasthenia or nervousnu" u ^ ' ,, , ..... , , , into real hfe again
pr . -strati. mi. We all have a little of it by

MISSION STUDY CLASSES

As those who heard htm will recollect,

ihe claims of Foreign Missions upon

university student* were clearly set forth

by Mr. Lovcll Murray, of the Student

Volunteer Movement win- was with us at

Queen's two weeks ago. Ky way of a

"follnvt -up'' a Mission Study Class, free

stay tn a sanatorium, to learn how to live,

i- all that is necessary. Then they should
j

he given some remunerative work in the] w m (

open air. Thus is morbid brooding and ,,, , . ,._ .,

introspection banished. There is too. the

spiritual value of pay. They are ...

stitutcd. This class will he under the

," leadership ol Dean Colonic.:: hut :t :: .

.- back
. ...

tunes, but most of us can hold it in

Like gout it is a fashionable disease.

There's a plebeian type of it however.

The neurasthenic, rich .<r poor, is a pro-

fessional invalid, She (xx. Footnote—-

more women than men are subject to this

disease) is always self-centred, always

introspective. Hope is at a low ebb, lone-

and they realize it,

It is

he conducted along seminar lines

text-hook to he used is I'rofes-or Ohi

Check
a,ul tl,e reflation helps the cure. It i. ^, "Tlu* World and the Gospel." a
•juM here where our vaunted •anatonum

wnfk whieh deaIs w|th th, mi , nrx
tr.at.nent fails, and tads lamentably. But . ^ ? ^ nf lhc war
tins defect will he remedied in the near m^ o| „R.^ wj[| ,,c ,ldc ,

,lUl,re
-

, , . on Sunday. Feb, lllh at 10 o'clock sharp
Finally a word about the work of the

in ^ ? ^ ^ ^
student at college. I here are two things, 1

which seem to me to hamper the progress

f the earnest student—worrying oyer

siti Convocation Hall. All are invited,

lincss prevades the whole atmosphere in ^ V(„u. ri ,.n \ tha, are gone, and fretting

which she lives, moves and has her being.
|hc to.morrQwa that u

"on,

Many a time have 1 seen work lift her

from the misery which she herself iuvit-

ed! Withoiil it she has loitered in her

room sullen, selfish and alope. If she did

„„( find space for her illness in the long

category of human ailments, the neigh;

Ix.rs^did. and morning after morning dis-

cussed the diagnosis, prognosis and treat-

ment over a crumbled rail in the gardei

I
fence. Notwithstanding these oracular

! deliverances, neurasthenia is n difficul

condition to diagnose as ev r . medical

'student will tell yon. It is aflfcd to cei

r come.

lit hours of good, sound, refreshing

hoiild relegate ihe aches, the pains.

. grets, the slights of yesterday to

<piict nook in the "subliminal con-

iicss." Never should they be al-

10 Obtrude themselves int.' the

Bt and" siicred privileges of to-day.

ly loukdiack, and only then (0 csti-

. your .progress and perchance lo

the milestones that separate you

your idlingdieotoer.

iCuutiiiucd on ]iage 6.)

COMING EVENTS

Saturday, Feb. 10th,—

11.00 a.m.—y. U. M. A.

7.00 p.m.—Alma Mater Society. De-

bate—'18 vs. '20.

Spndav, Feb. 11th,—

IP a.m.—Mission Stqfiy Cl^ss wjih

Dean Coleman. Faculty of Educa-

tion Boom.

11 a,m.—ftlajiy. t
the Rev R. gruce

Taylor, M:D., of Montreal, at Con-

vocation Hall.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 511.000.000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brook Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

oscs. Carnations, Valley Violits and all

asonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
EitaWlshed 1BJ4

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

War Relief

Dear Editor—
I note that the Alma Mater is to take

up on Saturday the proposal which you

Champion in your editorial of a "Serve by

Giving Campaign' aiming at S2.000.00. . >

..ould commend the sthenic heartily, but

sec no reason for aiming at only $2,000.00,

crucially if that sum is to include gifts

by the staff also. The eight hundred stu-

dents alone should give that much at

least, and possibly more. It means less

than five dollars apiece. That is, of

course, not a small item in the budget of

many students who are putting them-

selves through college, but when we con-

sider that we who are at Queen's this

year have food enough to cat, clothing

enough to keep us warm, and an oppor-

tunity to prosecute our studies, we should

not count it a sacrifice but rather a privi-

lege to give five, ten, even twenty dollars

apiece to a fund destined to supply food,

clothing and homes to those who have

lost all or nearly all they have. From

many Canadian homes the breadwinner

has gone to his death, and it is but the

simple duty of us who remain in Canada

to see that the ones left behind do not

suffer.

But a still more imperative and piteous

appeal conies from abroad. Belgian chil-

dren standing in line in front of soup

kitchens, are actually removed from the

line without any food for the whole day
j

unless they actually show signs of aP - paynter '

s Shoe Works
proachtng collapse from starvation. There J „„n,t _,

is not enough to feed the hungry; only REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

those who arc actually starving can be Called for and delivered,

fed. And Armenian and Syrian refugees,
j

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

old men, women and children, herded

Th.

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead jneaus

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand, KING ST., KINGSTON.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Si* Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed,
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in.

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile, Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

enormous and filthy concentration camps

arc given rations at the rate of a quarter

loaf of bread a day—in some places they

get more, in many places they get less.

Seven million in Belgium, nearly two mil-

lion in Turkey, and I do not know how

many million in Poland and the Br" >n;

—stinh is the tale of 'misery and de^.i.

What are we at Queen's doing to meet

our share of the obligation these figures

place upon us? A medical farewell dance,

a conversat, a science dance, an arts

dance, and others to come. Is it too much
to ask that the money spent on dances

should be given to relief work? This

would deprive many of the students of

their pleasure; but the money thus spent

on pleasure might feed people who other-

wise are going to starve to death. I do
not suggest that there be no dancing at

Queen's. Let those who want to dance

gather in the Gym., borrow or hire a

piano (if an orchestra cannot be had
free) and there let them dance. Why
spend money on an orchestra when mil-

lions of people are without decent cloth-

ing? Why spend money on refreshments

to fill a stomach which has already had
three meals, when millions of people can-

not get a single square meal a day? I do
not propose that "orchestra" and "re-

freshments" be cut out and the money
kept in our pockets, but that the money
thus saved be added to the relief fund to

be collected at Queen's. Genuine sym-
pathetic interest in the war-sufferers will

suggest to every person many ways in

which personal expenses as well as ex-

penses of college organizations and social

functions can be cut down to essentials

only and large sums released for reliefs

If we would only stop to consider that

seven cents will feed one person for a day
and that seven dollars will feed one hund-
red persons, we will surely hesitate to

spend our money on luxuries or on non-
essentials.

What arc non-cssentinls? Let me give

as illustration an incident recorded in the

"Whig." An old couple in the Maritime
I Provinces, whose son bad enlisted, had
I by dint of saving scraped together forty

dollars for two return tickets to Halifax

to say good-bye to their son when he
should sail for France. But a few days
before the day set they saw in the papers

an urgent appeal on behalf of the Red
Cross and gave their forty dollars for- that

work, and stayed at home.
Might I suggest that the fund to be col-

lected at Queen's be a general war-relief

{0„d_to include Red Cross, Patriotic,

Belgian Relief, Armenian and Syrian Re-

lief, and other funds. Gifts may be car-

marked for a special purpose or may be

put into the general fund to be distributed

.by the committee in cLrj: JPj^ti"" ^11

the calls together into one general appeal

should not lead to a diminution in the

total contribution ; rather should the

overwhelming appeal of the combined

and concentrated misery of mankind by

its very appallingncss compel every con-

trihutor to give his last available cent.

A QUEEN'S GRAD.

DEATH.

i \\ ritten by a brilliant young United

States poet shortly before bis fall on the

French front, where he served as a vol-

unteer.)

I have a rendezvous with Death

At some disputed barricade,

When Spring comes round with rustling

shade

And apple blossoms fill the air.

I have a rendezvous with Death

Win n Spring brings back blue days and

fair.

It may be he shall take my hand

And lead me into this dark land,

And close my eyes and quench my breath
;

It may be I shall pass him, still

I have a rendezvous with Death
On some scarred slope of battered hill,

When Spring comes round again this year

Ariel the first meadow flowers appear.

God know 'twere better to be deep

Pillowed in silk and scented down,
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep,

Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,

Where hushed awakenings are dear,

But, I've a rendezvous with Death
At midnight in some flaming town.

When Spring trips north again this year,

And 1 to my pledged word am true,

I shall not fail that rendezvous.

—Alan Sceger, in Managra.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer .

School. J
Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sornmerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIO]
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Tov
to appoint Assessors. (Not later thai

March). Separate School supporters t|

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or befonj
March). I.

28. Normal School Final examination!
Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities!
of population, to Department, due. (W- <.

before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School close lo!

Easter. -

5. Normal. High, Continuation, Public an'

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Tlmrs
day before Easter Sunday).

6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Education
al Association at Toronto. (During Eastel

Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior Hiflf|

School Entrance and Junior Public Scho
Graduation Diploma examinations, to I

spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools, third

term. Public and Separate Schools op

after Easter Holidays. (Second MoniUC
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools op"
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates \o'

Junior High School Entrance and Jun"> r

Public School Graduation Diploma exf"'
inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the PresM
ing Officers for the Midsummer exaim" 1

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING

"Remember nothing can't he mascu-

line, and feminine can't be nothing.

Nothing is neuter." Who said that?

"Ralph'.' now gathers the collection in

Junior Math.

MISS BATES is prepared to m

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes he

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One S

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON
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porting

ootwear
joy winter sports by

(ting, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Stock of

kating Boots, Mocca-

1S and Snow Shoes is

implete, at popular

ices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
[3.125

PRINCESS STREET.

Beautiful

Crepe De Chene

aists
r, Maize, Flesh and

White

tra Special $3.95

[MAN & SHAW
rhe Always Busy Store."

NT YOU
ie a policyholder in the

[Life Assurance Co. of

We have hundreds of

insured, but we have

/ou. Insure now and it

fll cost you less.

iUGHTON
:K ST., KINGSTON.
Phone 610.

WATTS
FLORIST

Wellington St.

hone 1763
CUT FLOWERS
DAILY,

rders specially attend-

ed to.

NO DIFFERENCE

shabby soldier and a

Jtvilian— both are on

/ parade.

BAILORS to the civilian

/ exclusively.

CARROLL
St. Phone 694

Medicine
The members of the Acsculapian So-

ciety turned out in full force on Friday
eyemng to hear their Hon. President, Dr
Mundefl, give his address. Dr. Munddl's
address was on the war. In his openine
remarks. Dr. Mundefl spoke of the great
work being done by many of our promin-
ent physicians, bacteriologists, and sani-
tarians; and how by their united and un-
tiring elfort they had reduced the death
rate, due to disease and septic wounds, of
the boys in the trenches.

Dr. Mundell then spoke of some of the
difficulties, peculiar to this war, with
which men of science had to contend. He
described the kind of wound produced by
the "pointed" bullet. He spoke of the
great liability of wounds to become in-
fected, when the boys fought in trenches,
dug in land that had been extensively cul-
tivated for hundreds of years and which
was laden with disease-producing germs.
And lastly he told us how these difficul-
ties were being met by improved sanitary
conditions and modern methods of wound
treatment.

A hearty vote of thanks was given to
Dr. Mundell for his kindness i.'. coming
to our meeting, and for his exceedingly
interesting and instructive address.

The programme concluded by a couple
of violin selections played by Mr. Mac-
Kie, which were appreciated by all.

After the ordinary business had been
attended to the critic gave his report, and
we all adjourned after a very pleasant
evening.

Arts

The regular meeting of the Arts So-
ciety was held on Wednesday in the

F&ench Room. As the Levana Society
were holding a meeting in tlie adjoining
room the men showed a decided tendency
to neglect business and enjoy the musical
programme wlu'ch was being provided.

It was moved that a committee con-
sisting of representatives from each year,

With the Junior Year member as conven-
er, be appointed to compile an Honour
Roll of the Arts graduates and under-

graduates who have enlisted and to keep
this record complete. As it was left to

each year to appoint its representative, it

is hoped they will do so at once.

The discussion on the question of

smoking in the Arts-Y.M.C.A. Club
Room, was very fair and unprejudiced.

Mr. Butcher expressed willingness to

withdraw his motion if it was felt that

tlie perplexing question of the joint con-

trol of the Club Room should first be

dealt with. Dan Cowan was rather under
the impression that the prohibition of

smoking affected in some way the con-

stitutional rights which hitherto had been
enjoyed. Alex. MacLeod spoke in favor

of "cutting out" the smoking, pointing

out that any visitor entering the Old
Arts building would hardly be impressed

by the sight of tobacco indulging young
men. He seemed to think a stranger

might imagine he was interrupting an

Owen Sound Council meeting. Alex's,

objections perhaps carried more weight

in view of the fact that on general prin-

ciples he is certainly not an anti-smoker.

Most of the members seemed to think

that if Alex, could do without smoking
they could. A motion was passed placing

the Society ou record as opposed to smok-

ing in the Club Room and appointing

Messrs. Sissotis, MacDougall, Kelly.

Wood and May as a committee to look

into the matter and seek other smoking

quarters.

A report from the Dance Committee

was given by Mr. FoJgcr who outlined

the work which had been done. He ask-

ed that the men turn out to Vielp in the

work of decoration.

Mr. Fisher gave the critic's report and

moved adjournment.

ARTS '17.

The Senior Year held fhew regular

meeting on Monday, February 5th, in

Room 1A Carruthers Hall. Arts '18 were

the guests of '17 at this meetings
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HOCKEY SKATES !

This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using. in fact some of tlie
fast girl skaters are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
lit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

Owing to the- tbsence of the President,

Mr. Cowan, the Vice-President, Miss

Coon, conducted the meeting.

After the business was disposed of the

following programme was given: Solo,

Mr. Coulson; reading, Miss Whitton

;

duet, Miss YVfcrte and Miss McArthur;

"Slammer," .Miss Whalley ;
solo, Mr.

Alex. McXeod. After the conclusion of

the programme following a report from

the Critic, Mr. Sissions, the joint meeting

adjourned.

The An? 17 "Slammer" has "come

back" in full force. It is rumnred that

our worthy President thought they had

"got sonu-thing" on him and so sloped

the meeting. Cheer up Danny !
the worst

is vet to come.

ARTS '18.

The ld*l regular meeting of Arts '18

was held on Thursday, Feb. 1. The Vice-

President. Miss Myrtle Clinton, was in

the chair and ably conducted the business

of the nKL-ting. The "Knocker" was read

by Mr. Corner*. The Critic, Mr. D. J.

McLeod, called attention to the small

attendant''- We hope the next meeting,

Feb. 15. "'ill be better attended.

The numbers of the Year were enter-

tained by '17. Monday of this week. All

enjoyed the excellent program, especially

the number by "Harry Lauder."

FINAL INTER-YEAR DEBATE.

On Saturday evening the Juniors will

meet the Freshmen in the final inter-year

debate. The subject is, "Resolved that

the Ontario Temperance Act of 1916 is

preferable to a provincial beer and wine

license act which would prohibit the com-

plete sale and importation of strong

liquors." The affirmative will be upheld

by tin- Freshmen. Messrs. Rankin and

MacLeod will represent '18, while

Messrs. IHmlop and Clifte will debate for

20. This should be the most interesting

debate of *lie series. All four debaters

are experienced and capable speakers and

will without doubt bring out strong argu-

ments. The Juniors are mindful of their

victory of two vears aS°' a"d tnlst 10

carry of the shield again. The Freshmen

on the other hand are convinced that in

debating as well as in athletics they are

of championship calibre.

qP A TALBOT

1 ArrowKir COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders pretty
duett. puiioJy oTCwIruAUkfit

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - • - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - . $7,000,000

Sir H~. Uonugu Allan - PreiitJeol

E. F. Uebdcn - Gtntrjl Mini|tr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
320 Dranchci tod AiencttJ id Camda. De-

paiiu o< H00 v. I upmnli received, ind En-

teral added h>Iw »e*rly. No deli; in with-

draii)1>. M. .... Orderi iuued i- i , ililc it inj
Binlt in Clmda.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock md Wellington Slrteu

C. E HAGUE. Manner.

;radu3tion you
thinking of

SjfJ) furnishing your home

tjU Wc Specialize

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

V ind a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Ryrie

Fountain

Pens

- - write like " blue streaks"

- - no scratching, no exasper-

ating delays - just smooth, free,

gliding morion.

- - fine, medium and stub. $1,

$2, $3. $4, and $5. sent post

paid anywhere.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO
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PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS

WE PRINT =
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" p

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST.

i
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

Stales, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

Military Hospital

As fast as hammer and saw can do it

Grant Hall and the New Arts Building

are being transformed into a hospital

Few signs of activity are visible from

the outside, save the occasional visit of

the drayman,—but within, all is activity

and change.

The transformation in Grant Hall is

st::rt!:::>;, l"Uc galUrv has disappeared

—

not removed, but swallowed up, railing

and all, by a second floor, and no harm

done save the removal of three board

widths of gallery floor on either side

Sturdy beams rise from the main floor to

support the floor above, and a great well

seventeen feet by seventy, lets light and

heat and air pass everywhere through the

• the building.

The architects have done everything in

their power to save the Hall from injury.

The stained glass windows have all been

removed, not alone because open case

inents let in more light and more air, but

because no risks could be taken with the

beautiful coloured windows. Wherever
wood has come in contact with plaster

padding has been placed between. And
beaver-hoard is being used everywhere to

protect columns and walls from injury

Every column is being cased with it

every wall is being guarded by a veneer

of it: every stair case is being covered by
it. There is beaver board everywhere

—

just that the building may be returned to

thu students of Queen's uninjured, and as

beautiful as when they gave it away.
In the New Arts building no very dras-

tic alterations were necessary. The front

entrance is to he closed, and floored, and
turned into a linen room, and a patients

entrance will be arranged for by way of

the west window of the Arts Reading
Room, at the extreme end of the lower
hall; for the Reading Room is to become
the office, with accommodation for the

C. O. and the M. O. The Club Room will

be used by the Internes and as a filing

room. Doctor Watson's office will be
labelled the "Admission and Discharge
Room," and the former abode of the Pole
con Department will become a dispen-
sary.

Tlie elevator shaft is to be erected at

the extreme eastern end of the halls

And as increased bath and toilet facilities

were necessary on each floor, the tower
entrance to Grant Hall, the tower end of
the gallery hall, and the English Confer
ence room arc being utilized for these
purposes. The stairways to Grant Hall
are being covered and turned into run-
ways

:
and what was formerly the kitchen

becomes the linen, sorting and sterilizing

room.

The Red Room—so dear to every stu
dent—remains the Red Room. No ham
mcr will he heard there. The fire will
still burn in the grate, the pictures will
still look down from the wall; for the
students' rest-room is to be the soldiers'

rest-room and library. Mrs. McNeill';
office becomes a nurses' room, and the
Polecou room is to be the matron's office

bedroom, and bath. All other rooms be
come wards where beds will be—beds,
beds, beds,—four hundred and fifty of
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EDITORIAL.

Give by Saving.

The writer of the letter which we pub-

lish on page two, under the title of "War
Relief," adds a post-script which contains

a valualbe suggestion:

"The suggestion that the expenses of

dances and other college functions be cut

down may seem to some very late in the

session. But there is still time to econ-

omize on what would be otherwise spent

in the remaining two months of the term
;

and furthermore the necessity of feeding

Belgium and Poland and Armenia will'

not cease this year even if the war should
cease, but will continue for some years.

The plan of 'economizing for giving'

which I. have suggested mi.ght be adopted
for next year also and the year after, if

the need continues; and I urge that while

a campaign to raise funds be Immediately
entered upon, the Queen's University
War-Relief Fund be not closed with the

close of the campaign, but be kept open
indefinitely,—the fund to be closed and
the committee disband when the Alma
Mater Society thinks that there is no
more need for such a fund."

Last year when the social functions

question was being debated, permission
was granted to hold the three faculty

dances on condition that at least $100.00
be granted by each Dance Committee to

patriotic funds; and many beside the

writer of this letter have regretted that

dances were allowed this year without
even a suggestion being made that the

committees economize to the utmost and
contribute as heavily as possible to needy
institutions. It is not too late to mend.
The suggestion that a "Queen's Uni-

versity War Relief Fund" be established,
and that it be supported by student
economies is one on which more will later

be said.

$2,000.00—Give by Saving—$2,000.00.

We regret that lack of space prevents
us, a second time, from publishing a full

account of the games between Aura Lee
and Queen's I, and between Queen's II

and Belleville. The Journal is ever
eager to give the boys who bring honour
to Queen's as fair treatment as possible.

them when all is done. There are fair-

ly authentic rumours that a new building
is to be erected at the cast-end of Kings-
ton

1 [all, the Arts Building. That is why
the elevator is being placed there. In a

few days, perhaps, full details will be ar-
ranged. Meantime the matter of supreme
interest is that by the end of February,
or only a little later, Queen's will have
provided splendid accommodation for
over four hundred ill and wounded men
whom England has sent to her, and the
war. The man who made Grant Hall
beautiful is the man who is transforming
that Hall into a hospital; and he is using
all care and all skill. And when the work
i* done we shall be rightly proud of the
noble buildings turned to such noble
uses.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing
Q

-

Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety
fj

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats m
from chosen fabrics by the best tai

of which this country can boast,
p,j

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston's, Brock &
A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES. MAGAZINES, CAND

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THE*

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads lo the deyrecs of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, and Ph.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, itifder afere'ement with the Qnla
Deportment, are accepted as the professional courses (or (a> First Class Public

Certificate; (b) High Scliool Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' ['

Certificate, and (til Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads lo the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.'

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may lie laken without attendance, but lor degree out]

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., KingiV

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS -

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special PriceB to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBB
Sanitary

Barber shop

four chairs. no wa'

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES N

OUR GLASSE

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D-

342 KING STREE

Queen's Stude

I appreciate your patrol

for nothing more than

button. But I carry

thing in MEN'S We

Collier's Toggery

Two Doors Below Op (t
"
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Eatabliihed 1B67.
Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.

Authorized Capital
Paid-up Capital - -

Reserve Fund - - -

The Canndii
102 brancliea
Quebec, 87 Lr.

$25,000,000

15,000,000

13,500,000

Commerce, having
lime Province! and
ifano, 131 branches

""'""i" '» urman LOIuml.i.. .

branche. in (lie United Suit). Meii,
Bntam. and Newfoundland, oiler e.
lacilitin [or the transaction ol evert
lion oi banking buiineis.

Savings Bank Department.

Great
ilional
rtcrip.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Maniger.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
| DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

| "Where the Clock is on the Walk' &

Killed in Action
ST. CLAIR MARLATT.

It is with genuine sorrow that Queen's I

sltidents, and in particular members of
Science '17, will learn of the death of
Herbert S. Marlatt, of Grail, B.C.. in the
war hospital at Newcastle. Through a
misprint in the casualty lists, his death
lias only recently become known at the
University. All of us, who had the privi-
lege of his friendship, feel a deep personal
loss, and our sympathy goes out to his
bereaved parents and his brother over-
seas,

St. Clair was born at Fort William in
1S93, and received his secondary educa-
tion at Portage la Prairje Collegiate. He
entered Queen's in 1913 to pursue a
course in Mining Engineering, but, upon
the outbreak of the war, immediately re-
ported at Valcartier with the Queen's
Engineers. Going overseas with the first

contingent, he served with distinction
until wounded in May, 1915. After a long
convalescence, he was able to return to
the front early in 1916 and was attached
to No. 7 F.C.C.E. He was again severely
wounded in October and, although at
first hopes were entertained for his re-
covery, he died on Dec. 4th in England.
The authorities recognized his services by
conferring the Military Medal for the
gallant and efficient manner in which he
conducted himself when given charge of
a party of men in a difficult situation

In the one short year at Queen's, and at
Valcartier, he became a general favorite.
His manly unassuming disposition, his
thoughtful kindliness and inexhaustible
good-nature will not soon be forgotten by
any in the wide circle of his friends.

"Non omnis moriar," the old Roman has
said—words very true of St. Clair, in the
higher sense, and very significant of the
memory and influence he has left behind.

P«ge Ftv»
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HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

THE BAYONET.
This bloody steel

He watched me come
With wagging head.

I pressed it home
And he was dead.

Though clean and clear

I've wiped the steel,

I still can hear

That dying squeal.

i ;i!f=i-.n.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

THE "BEST'-' DRUG STORE
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

| 124 Princess St., Kingston, Onl.

| BRANCH: Princess and Division Sta.

Tan par cant oil lo vou

HOCKEY NOTES.
Last Friday night's game, while not

the best game of the season, was good in

spots, and some very clever rushing and

stick-handling were shown.

Watson is about the speediest defence

man seen here this winter, and his shoot-

ing was wonderful, He is being sought

by the 228th Pros.

Wilkinson, who plays goal, filled the

nets for Varsity two years ago. He is one

of the coolest goalers seen here in years,

and reminds one of Parker of last year's

seniors.

McCuaig was again the speed walkout
j

for the tri-color. He is coining fast, andj

is a hard worker from first to last. His

lone rush was a beautiful piece of work.

Wc have seen Capt. Purvis play better

games, and although he did well on Fri-i

day night, he did not seem to display hi*

usual energy.

Eahey was as effective as usual, and

seemed to take special delight in stop-

ping Watson. Jim has been playing a

strong game all winter and always gets

his man hard. Spcncc, seemed to have

difficulty in getting away as usual, hut

was very effective on the defensive,

Although the boys have not won a

game this season, they have played good

consistent hockey all year. The majority

of games have been close and unques-

tionably they were out-lucked on many

occasions.

When the season started it was not

thought possible to put a team on the ice.

but teams were entered in both the senior,

and intermediate series, which even in

..'cfeat have brought honor to Queen's.

"Get Up to the Net"
It's not easy. Not after the first couple of sets
anyway. Past this point getting up to the net
becomes down right hard work, requiring every
ounce of strength and stamina in your body. And
some times when this fails you just can't get up to
the net and are forced into a defensive game.

Shredded Wheat
can't get people up to the net. It is not a miracle worker,
but it can and has done its part in putting players in con-
dition to see the game through, which is the most important
consideration after all. Shredded Wheat is a muscle-
building, delicious, all-day food made from the whole wheat
berry. It contains the maximum of food value and the
minimum of waste. It is extremely easy to digest and
nutritious to a high degree. It is a good, satisfying cereal
food, which is about all that one should demand.

IIADI IN CANADA DT
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited,

NIAGARA PALLS, ONT.

RHYMES OF A
CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVIC
Audio, of "SONGS OF A SOURE

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while
in the thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service has
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited '

descriptions of the Yukon in his former hooks, "nothing else so graphically mirroring
the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

,'orkmg with the Red Cross
ititn this volume of exceed-

his own superlatively-graphic Style, the
by the lighting men As with his verse-

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
1.41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE
tiling rare,

CANDY
If you wish to partake of somt
And for ice cream you do not <

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nongates—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,
And the kisses arc free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day;
They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;
The mints—they taste like more.
Evcrton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest.

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St,

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(>) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering
lb) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering

(c) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary. School ol

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
KinfKoa Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON.
11ameer.

PRINCESS
BAGOT STREETS

I
1 :..:! on SaTinfi Dank Dtpoild.

A Gtncial Bullae Buiiaaa* I r

1

P-idl IrarnItfTeJ from ar t* say Banking

L
'lot In Canada at raaioaabla nit*.
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
Alt manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—
They are the styles with tlic lumin-

ous bands ::!'! dial; also witli heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver
ami Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up lo S20.00.

LADIES

—

You will have a very choice stock
to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—322.00
up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10.00
u]> to $1B.0D.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watches—
$8.00 lo $15,00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.

They are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and arc selling at $1.50 and $2.00.
Then we have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts for this season in
light weight French Flannels; some
narrow stripes in light shades, and
some in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2,50,

The values of these lines is excellent

while materials are new.

JENKINS
CLOTHING GO.

DR. THIRD'S LECTURE.

(Continued from page 1.)

What of the future? Build not castles

in the air, and let, not an ignis fatuus de-

ceive you. Set your goal fairly before

youi and at some considerable elevation,

and then with determination, apply your-i

self.

Be not swept off your feet by the pass-

ing fads and fancies of the day—the I

mushroom growths of the night. They

are ever present. He, that would seek the 1

pearls, must delve deeply.

We hear much, too much, nowadays

about "manual training." "mental train-;

ing," etc. Whoever is concerned wholly!

with cither body or mind, is apt to be-j

come morbid and introspective. Rather i

should he he occupied in work that makes

us forget body and mind, in a higher

union of both.

The "teen-age" is another fad—a late

arrival. In my opinion the man with

sufficient gray matter to make this scheme

effective or in any way an asset in human

J

life has yet to be burn. It would require a

hoard of from four to six specialists in

i
every Sunday School. I am told it tales

about two years of training at an agricul-

tural college to turn out a competent

i
judge of a horse or a cow, yet I read in

I
the authorized pamphlet "Canadian

I Standard Efficiency Tests" the folloyvtng

"Hundreds of boys have been charted by

men who had only read over the intro-

ductory pages of this handbook." N"i>t

the whole book of some 75 pages mark'

I you, just the 'introduction.' It smacks of

,
the tinsel and the shoddy.

It is simply a modification of a scheme
i that has been in vogue in the public

schools of Germany for years. Stop the
I

'"feeding" and in less than a month tin re
j

wouldn't he a corporal's guard in atteml-i

j ance.

I Another fad, German too, and smelling

(Strongly of Kraft-Ebing, Freud. Jung U
a), and one which some of our well-mean- i

ing educationalists would introduce into

[bur school system is the "sex problem."
i

j

The sex ideal is instinct in the heart of I

every normal child ami 'ceteris paribus'']

its development keeps pace with the de-

velopment of the body. It comes from
within, not from without. Develop it if

you will, but take heed least in your
I clumsy amies you uproot it.

I And finally the day itself! In evcryi

jrace much depends on the start. The]
young man who gets up in the morning, 1

yawning and sighing may count that day
1

lost. The morning hours govern the day.

!
Perhaps he stoked too heavily at the'

'Chinaman's the night before and failed to 1

clear away the clinkers, or he lingered

too long with the Lady Nicotine.

,
Careless habits of eating are the source

i

"i much mental disability. Many Queen's

I

students smoke too much. The excessive

I

use of tobacco weakens the determina-
tion, dims the eye and befogs the brain of
the early morning. That woolly sensa-
tion extending from the glabella to the
occiput, the codfish eye, the furred ton-
gue, and the foul breath' of the early
morning hours, are too often the legacies
of the excessive use of tobacco, in the
sina' hours of the previous night. Many
Of you know the symptoms— I kjriow

them. v •

Control yourselves that you may con-
trol and lead others when you take vour
plai E in 1 1 1

i

- world of affairs.

Be systematic in your work. There is

no sadder spectacle in life than the wreck-
age of a student's life by hurry and hustle
and worry—a dozen things attempted
nothing done. I'm the best you have in-

to your work—only in this way can you
hope to get the best out of it. Each en-
deavor will strengthen yon—will give
yon. in fact, a glimpse of the ideal—

a

glimpse of God.

In health, the brain is a smooth-work-
ing machine, but like every other ma-
chine, it requires rest. Start the morning
wn,|i j-ur ibrati: jlcar do a fog s work
and then stop. In this way, you will es-

cape the
jQ^ff thaj sha'ttj^ and the

I'ehb.les tljftt ,uiake t1s w.eajy and foot-

sore.

I crossed the Atlantic one time in

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES,

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET, PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We wilS give you best value

and newest styfles, at

MENDELSOpposite the
Opera House 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE. Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid. 30 Union St. Phones 843 ix 902

very

disagreeable weather. The fog was so

dense, i me could scarcely see a foot be-

yond i he ship's rail. Only two or three

times throughout the entire voyage were

the officers able to make observations

with their sextant. And still the ship

vvi-nt on. 'In the sixth day out, while

pacing the slippery deck I accosted the

second officer who was walking some-
what jauntily than 1, "How do you man-
age when you are unable to make astron-

omical observations?" "Oh," s.aid he

"wv li.ive other means of finding our
hearings ;tml llwn we always have the

caftwpfiy'ji rule." "W
(
ha* is that?" I

as.M- "HqW to your char.t, ,r»u the

distance stop," sa,id ,he. Next morning,
about three o'clock, the engines stopped,

and we dropped anchor. Two hours later

the sun arose ami dispelled the fog, and

there right over our bow was Fastm't

rock.

Your's is a longer voyage than that of

my Atlantic liner, and this message '

leave with you to day, to guide you
your daily round of duty, especially wlie"

the fog hangs heavily about you, "Mold

to your chart, run the distance, stop."

WHO?
Who is .the brilliant individual of ArM

'30 who finds employment for id,Ie han^
and enjoyment (or an i^Jg Urajti in dis-

figuring every scat he sits at and aim '" !

ftvery smoojih siirtaev within JK&ch w' 1
' 1

his name anil label?
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Overseas Letter

At the Front, France,

Jan. 13th, 191).

1 am writing at a little table in the pit

,nd out through the front of it I can see'

tlit? German's intermittent star shells
j

lighting up the trenches. Some machine
,

yims rattle from the ruins of an old vil-

lage and the boom of a trench mortar
:

supplies the base notes to the nightly

renadc. Fritz hasn't yet located our
|

position, and we have bad a fairly decent!

time since moving in here, somewhat

,er a month ago. We have comfortable

(lu^outs, good trenches, and little night:

firing; so it's more or less of a rest here

liter onr strenuous two months on the I

S.minc front. Our rations and mail come
,

ery day—and even two or three

daily papers wander in in the course of a

week, so we are not entirely cut off from

the outside world.

At our waggon lines we have more op-

portunity to get out around the country

t.i meet the civic population, to buy eats

and souvenirs in the nearby village and to

incidentally learn to "parte* la langues

fnmcaise." We like the French people

:;:id admir: their splendid sp:r:t in tunes

such as these, and their hospitality is

-Mcndid.

rhristmas day was quiet on our front

and found us in almost child-like glee, ex-

Turing the tasty boxes sent over to us,

—

and I might mention that the Levana

[stocking sent to each of us created no

all sensation. Four of

QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND
$2,000 in Two Month

Dr. Bruce Taylor
at Convocation

"Give by Saving 1" That is to be the slogan behind the Alma Mater's

campaign for War Relief funds.

On Saturday evening a motion was passed appointing a committee to lay

plans for, and conduct, an every member canvas of the students and staff.

The motion included, a recommendation that the Senate be asked to name a

small committee to act with the A. M. S. committee of three for the full carry-

ing out of an effective campaign among all the men and women connected

with Queen's University.

The committee has not yet been able to meet, or to detail their plans ; but

the students may begin to make their plans immediately.

Give By Saving

The great majority of the contributors to the Queen's War Relief Fund

will give, not out of plenty, but out of little. So if we are to reach the two-

thousand mark we must begin now to sacrifice. It is probable that the com-

mittee's plans will provide for semi-weekly or for monthly payments; and that

they will allow contributors to state to what fund they wish their money to

be allotted.

Each student must work out his own plan If you choose to give your

whole contribution as a lump sum, so! But if von cannot afford it all at one

time, lay plans whereby you will be able to make it in one, two, or three pay-

ments—or more.

Something over six hundred students are in attendance this year, and with

a little sacrifice on their part the $2,000 will be easily obtained.

Begin saving now. Ten dollars will keep a family of five persons alive

for one month. Two thousand dollars will keep twenty families of five per-

sons alive for one year.

Canadian Engineers

,t know th

\\ estminster

Alma iA/ii&ier

Just

appeal

Oil tile

[tiling, and

jdd tone to

t tin.- AM.S executive meeting

a French lady to roast us two dcnt U »{ ih, Science faculty «"i .,„ Sa-rday n«gl«. in evening dress,

kens anil supply the vegetables, wllich Q„,., ,, i
•„, .. . It is not likely that Several ot the gentlemen did not appear,

ig with OUT plum pudding gift from ,1 ,1 ., -cd and organized the -f,„ a takes a man mo.e or less tmi-j

-land, make a spread, better I pre- i„r. a the present war. but to 'get alt.tilled up for a Residence dance,

than the average fellow sat to at the) • ignwontit the fact that men As the Assistant Secretary

front here We dined in a French 0f the calibre of engineering students at a rec.-| tion committee or some

and before sitting down posed for University would make an ideal Engineer as ,| c Secretary had been on the invita-

enclosed picture. So you will see it Company for the Canadian Militia. Such , list, Mr, Frank had to carry the big

theological dinner as well. I think mcn ar, already trained on the broad , k arid read the minute* to the quorum-

fourth mari-Walkinshaw, ii„„ of engineering and require only a ami then-some m the back seats.

Hall. John Rose and shott military training to fit them for the The report from the executive was pre-

roW C. were at the gins at the time, field. Conclusive proof of their abilitj I by J- H.

, felt at the time more keenly than and of the chances for rapid promotion ,,«,,
,
,f the necess r

a rauguuents 1

ual the loss of our other members-Ed. whLcll engineering students who enhs he made Dr. F Goodivny
« •

v

I Percy There were no two fellows in with the C anadian Engineers are bound with the 2nd Battalion, CXT
,

would ad

batterv who could be missed more to have, is given in the list of promotion, dn- the Society on some o
I

hts expen

all. You have already got particular, am] honours received by the men already ,„., at^^

front

their demise, so can here but express OV erseas. The record of the men who \ ut he r mat r mere

sentiment voiced in your letter as to have gone from this company is .p end d - f
'

'

r, h , f pur-

ar common loss of such capable men. st creditable, and ,s l-ohald
;

» ^vmg caW „ w .„ Jrgt

this time the Arts Faculty wi)l be equalled by any unit of the^ Cl|„ milu.

l. consisting of

ing settled in their new giurters and »;« in Canada. Be proud of your own
..

i
n

r.

c W .

New Arts and Gran Ha, .« be as- unit; for as students - ^ters n
< 1 ^ q

smning a new and more seriOUS .aspec . Uu.versity this -s your^ it > oi.r JAUlg membcr) and a thorough!

uhn and I have figured that it wouldn't ing fits you best to serve in such a c I B
and studl.Ilts „;[] be

* half bad to-be wounded and despatched n offers you a chance of rapid advance- ... .

.ere for nursing-assuming of course nient. It needs men for
""I'l'was decided that the A. M. S. could

at a fair co-ed would he detailed from Any draft leaving England for tnc u ^ .

suspension 0 f the clause gov-

r respective year to visit and entertain adian Engineers is bound to go to an o -
• ^

the invalid for at least an hour each c„ who was formerly an officer m. *
b(j hM as

lay, provided too that she didn't insist „f No. 5 F.C.C.F. and one of your ow
Societv. The freshmen

"ii talking about the war! But thinking fellow-students or professors m u.
;.- ^ ^ Mi.(Uci[R. wefe granted

>t over, 1 think I'd prefer to get back as'imj is short, interesting, and insmai
. - ^ ^ have ycar pins made ac-

andbeable to attend the rink. and such as will help you after 1 war.
,0 (he desig

c.) will he You will he boss of a gang even it ortl>|i b
,Skating (also snow-shoeing, &

'i (nil swing by the time you get this audi a sapper, and yon will »c serving

don't doubt but that you are fulfilling King and Canada m a way lor wine

tlfe social world, as escort, are especially trained

II be serving your

ich you

liity

E \V HENDERSON. Capt.,

O. C. 5 F.C.C.F
So far we have had no winter here yet

Of orderly Office, Fleming Hall,

t's Feb. 5th. lQ17-
5»d tlie ducks still frequent the pond.

c"nrsc we get rain 'bcaucoup,' and that's

'rse. The boys are all standing the

"Pen work well, and except for bad colds,

are quite fit. Leave in England is

tow the burning topic and we wonder
h"w many of us will get out of the mud
»nd away from the vermin for the covet-

r 'l ten days this winter.

My candle has all but expired SO I'll

Use. Remember me to the rest of the

'ys and to any enquiring friends. With

Pndest regards.

Yours sincerely,

f(
in. of the 46jh Battery).

COMING EVENTS

Wcdnt
. 8 p..

(
(-aj .

February 14th,—

_ il...k •. puaar : '

j Toronto; ( overed Rink.

15th,—
riiursdac February

of the Dram
Annual meeting

Regulai meeting

Club

of Arts '18 in 1'A Car-

rntbers Hall. Prof. MoUte

address the > ear.

A verbatim report, much less a syn-

opsis, could not do justice to the sermon
students of Queen's were privileged to

hear in Convocation Hall on Sunday. The
preacher, Major the Rev. k. Bruce Tay-

lor, D.D., of Montreal, is undoubtedly one

of Canada's foremost preachers.

A very pleasing feature of the service

was the very hcautiul rendering of the

solo, "How Lovely are Thy Dwellings,"

thy Miss Mary Werte.

From Genesis xxxvii: 19 and 20, the

[text was chosen. "And they said one to

another. Heboid, this dreamer couietb.

Come now therefore, and let us slay him,

.... and we shall see what will become

]of his dreams." Slay the dreamer and

you destroy the dream. Doctor Taylor

|.stated that, although this was often the

j

world's way, it was not so. Here there

I
were ten strong men against one dreamer

but they failed. It was an example of

"the extraordinary vitality of truth" to-

day, in spite of attacks from foes without

and in spite of the inconsistencies of

those within the church, it is impossible

to quench the spirit of Christianity. To
those who feel that Christianity is on the

cerge of dissolution, the answer is "it al-

ways is." It is not dependent upon our

help. You may slay the dreamer but you

cannot slay the dream. Mazzini. the out-

standing political figure oi the nineteenth

[century found Italy crushed under the
things the ladiesi

hcc| Q j Allstria , K. dreamed o( a frfC

ami United Italy, was outshone by Ciari-

baldi the soldier and Ca

men and parsed out, but I

A s[jci ial application "

then made to those who
their callings. There are few successful

men who are not dissatisfied. Behind the

busy, successful career of the medical

doctor, lies the dream he is trying !> keep

alive, perhaps of research in a laboratory ;

back of the successful busineses career

may lie the dream of the foreign mission

field or behind the life of the minister

lies the dreams of the scholar. When
duty calls the dream must ?;.>. But hiv-

ing chosen a calling, it's ours to choose

tlie temper in which to follow il. On

this side of the Atlantic, the false idea of

a university as an advanced technical

School is far too prevalent. The real

purpose of a university is not mere effi-

ciencj but to lead out to the things

which never fade, to awaken our inner

life. 'Ttrrs~tS"the reason (or the Arts With

its dead fnngunges and its grind in

Philosophy. This is what university stu-

dents must carry oXil into materialistic

Canada.

I-"iitally. wo were reminded of the

dream of a holier and more earnest life

Inch sociaI|wmgn wc ,mlst „m s i3V vye should
requested Kaj tne Testament in an unsophis-

ticated sense remembering that three of

the grcnt Christian words are Peace. Rest

and gejoice. We starve our faith boiling

ling to the designs submitted No oiiej^ijgj,,,,
,mwn ,„ a matter of ethics

whereas religion is a matter of "life,

springing life."

The struggle of life is apt to crush out

the dreamer. But like the old Scottish

couple who in the mansion of their later

and more prosperous days placed two

rooms iii exact imitation of their first

"haute," so should wc, in spite of pros.'

pirity, keep alive the hoping instinct of

the soul, a valuation for the impracticable

the dreamers.

II

__mcd to care whether the Arts pin

look like "Rats '20" or not. It is tiny

who will have to wear them.

the annual meeting of the Dramatic

Club was held and the following officers

elected: Hon. Pres., Prof. W. K. Nicks:

president, Gladstone E. Wood
;

Vicc-

Pres., Miss Catherine Holland; Sec, Os-

borne D. Cliirc ; Bus. Mgr.. Egcrton

Re\ nobis.

The programme consisted of

between Junior and Freshmen years on

the subject, "Resolved that the Ontario

Tunperaiice Act of 1916 is preferable to

:i Beer and Wine License Act winch

uoilld provide complete prohibition of

tin- sale and importation of strong

liquors." The debate was interesting to

say the least and the speakers spoke with

a vehemence and forccfulliess that was

debat:

astonishing The affirmative was up-

held by W. R. Dunlop and (V D. Cliffe

of '20, and the negative by W. F. Rankin

ami H. A. McLeod.

Prof. O. D. Skellon. Prof. L. D. Fallis,

and Edgar Frank were judges. After a

long deliberation the debate was awarded

to the Junior Year.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

.
THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Depos $1.00 and upwards re-

„jvings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B, McKAY, Manager.

HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range

FROM HER DIARY.

(Before the Dance)

man is

programmes

hundred thoimnd

McKELVEV & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eitibtlibed if-M

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

H:.ir Cutling Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.

Six Chairs. No Wailing. Razors Honed.
Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

Friday, Feb. 2nd:

Hush, little Diary ! No one must ever,

ever, ever know how disturbing that big 1

He called to-night about the

and bluntly announced that

he was reserving ten numbers on my pro-

gramme for himself. I—shouldn't have

let him have than : but I did.

Do you know, I don't believe he intend-
j

ed going to that dance at all until he met

mc waiting for the car yesterday. 1 ami

sure he didn't. I never heard of hi.u go-

ing to a dance before—never saw him

spend five minutes with a girl until lie

stopped to talk to me.

He looked so splendid as he swung
j

'round the corner! And 1— I nearly col-:

lapsed when he stopped; until I noticed

that he seemed just a little bit afraid of

me. Of ME! And I was afraid that he

would see that I was trembling. He didj

see, for lie asked me if I was cold. 1 was]

just—scared.

Then he asked me to go to the Artsj

dance with him. I've never been at a

faculty dance before—and I'm glad, glad,

that I'm going. Only, it isn't just the

dance—it's him too. Some of the girls'

don't like him, but 1 do like him. I have

felt every time that 1 have seen him that I

I have known him forever—and fie has

the bluest eyes

!

I'm glad that my dress is finished—and

I

that it is the same colour of blue. Willi

he notice? I'd like him to notice—but

not to tell me,—just to let me see that be

noticed. And he'll never guess that I

made it myself. The neck might be just

a little lower—but it's not, and I think

I'm glad it's not.

The way he stammered when he asked

mc for my 'phone number! I think— 1
—

like bin) better because he wasn't so >elf-

possessed. I wouldn't have liked him to

be glib about it. Little things like that

count in your ideal of folks, and 1—like

him

.

The dance is a week from to-nioji 1 I'll

need that week to sober down in. There's

no use bsiug idioti- jlict because yqrre

going to your first college dance with a

man you happen to respect a little bit.

Only—well, the .nan does make a differ-

ence sometimes. And—I'm glad the

dress is—blue.

Th,

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW

IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works I

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

AND FROM HIS DIARY.

(Afterwards)

SATURDAY. FEB. 10th, 2.30 a.m.

The deed

pose thai iii

(lum Whew! And [ sup.- and tried to make my face knock
. a_.i i i .. _rr _ -__ . i_

THE

MARRIS0N STUDIO

92 PRINCESS ST.

Established S3 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

I am a full-fledged fusser!

Who would have thought it? But no

use crying over spilt milk or rather spilt

coin—it's worse 'ban spilt it's split

—

there's no chane; of picking it up again.

Don't know whether I'm sorry it's over

with or not! If I could have to-night

over again without the two preceding

weeks attached, 1 really wouldn't mind
putting the clock back to 8.10 p.m., but

not a minute earlier!

How'd I ever get the nerve? And she

is such a good sort! I had always had a

sneaking hunch that she was ; but

Oh! ye gods!! I wonder what I did

say a week ago Thursday, when I met
her there at the corner of Union and Bar-

riel Shades of my grandmother's cap!

Bless the Kingston car service, though
the late car cost me my dinner! If we
hadn't been waiting together, I'd have

gone on with a grunt and a blush as I

have, every time I met her since the

I Freshmen's Reception in I'M 4. Don't

know yet what I said I Those five min-
utes upset all the psychology two years

phtl. ever gave inc. for I had no idea, not

the faintest premonition I was going to

ask her to the Arts dance. By the look on

her face, 1 don't think she had either. I

can't imagine proposing would be much
worse, not as bad, for if a fellow were
going to tackle a proposition like a life

cunlract he could wear a large enough
collar; strange though, I never found

1534 too small before, and it nearly

throttled me there.

D. S. Collier's isn't a bad place to out-

fit either, though their shirts take you

hack to the days you tried to shin over

Auntie's highboard fence. Wonder what

Lockett did to get the squeak out of those

pumps—sounded like the whole mouse

tribe sojourning m a high power spring

trap. Mighty good thing Sis gave me

those grey silk st)x Christmas. They gave

mi- just that debonair look of "old timer"

that the "squeaks" and "creases" tried so !

hard to make a joke of.

She did look the part in that misty,

fluff v web, though! What a bally ass I

must have .seemed, gaping at her and

i walking clean into that bench '. The gang
! tried to guy mc into helicving there were

i eight patronesses,—A2 nearly finished

inel T he Gym. did look great but I felt

like a June bug in a bunch of violets.

! She seemed quite at ease. Wonder she

did for 1 jumped like a raving catapult

the

spots off a ripe tomato, every time she

spoke '.

Then the music. My heart got all

bungled up with my grey sox, and my
music box only chortled. I felt as if I

had suddenly stepped off the platform

into the deep water in the tank. I'll

never forget the awful shock when I went

to put out my arms and they flapped back

against me as if 1 were a scarecrow. My
head streamed. What's the idea in hav-

ing a man's handkerchief halfway up his

back, in some outhandish pocket, just

when he needs it?

After that it was one cinch. Girls that

glided, girls that bungled, girls that

danced, girls that smiled ;
girls that talk-

ed, girls that sighed; girls that thought

yonr shoulder was a rest room and that

your neck needed a ci'rcelet; girls that

looked you straight and square and girls

that ogled you ; girls in blue and girls in

j

pink, and girls in yellow and girls in

white. More girls in a night than I had
met in a year. And 1 got along with each

and everyone,—girls who were there to

dance, or to flirt, girls who were merely

enjoying themselves and girls who were
out "to make you fall for them"—girls

who were giddy and girls who were wo-
men, And everyone of them I saw in a

night—and her. I don't care if I did wear
a hole in the heel of the "greys," and up-

set the punch and caught my glove but-

ton in the tall one's chiffon. She smiled,

and she's a good onel

I have no intention of forgetting that

'phone number. She's got the goods,

and—she's got mc.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should

know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIOM
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Towi'-^P
lo appoint Assessors. (Not later than Is

March). Separate School supporters 1

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or bcf<"

March).
28. Normal School Final examination

Grade A students begins.

Jl. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc

of population, to Department, due. (On **

heforc 1st April).

April:
4, English-French Model School closi- '

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public 3

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Thui

day before Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Eduction

at Association at Toronto, (During E^sie

Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior H'S

School Entrance and Junior Public Scn«

Graduation Diploma examinations, to

spectors, due (before April 1Mb..

16. High and Continuation Schools, tWJ

term, Public and Separate Schools °P(

after Easter Holidays. (Second Mond»

after Easter Sunday).
17. Normal and English-French Schools ope

after Easter Holidays,

20. Inspectors report number of candidates [

Junior High School Entrance and
Public School Graduation Diploma
inations (not later than April 20th),

30. Inspectors report the names of the P fe
.

i '

ing Officers for the Midsummer exam 1"

tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECOR^
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FR°W

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to *

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes t*e

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early v

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Beautiful

Crepe De Chene

Waists
ivory, Maize, Flesh and

White

Extra Special $3.95

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less,

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694-

Arts

Page Three

At the riext meeting of the Arts So-
"etj the .question of RHshcs will come
up. Notice nf motion has been given
that next fall no Rush be held but that
s

' othcr r"r'ti of initiation he substi-
tuted. Trie Sophomores shall still carry
Out tin- initiation but the programirfe
Shall be subject to the approval of a com-
mittee From the Junior and Senior years.
1
l>e Society shall have an opportunity to

decide whether it is better to leave the
matter in this manner with all details to
be worked nut in the fall, or to have a
certain form ol initiation laid down.
Whatever be the decision on this point
u seems evident that the Rush must go.
Til- Stfaiity this y:ar hts taken the stand
that it is responsible for what happens
in the Rush, and this recognition brings
home the need for closer supervision.
Whatever may be the opinion of the other
years as to the uses and abuses of the
Rush, it falls upon the present Freshmen
Year to decide whether or not it shall be
abolished. They are the men who are
most vitally interested, on whom will fall

the burden of substituting some other
form of initiation. It is to be hoped that
the) will come to the meeting prepared
to take part in the discussion and submit
what is their solution of this trouble-
some ipiestion.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fait Queen's
boys are using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using them.
Now is the lime to pick out your

Boots am! Skates; have them properly
lit your km; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

dP A TALBOT

& Arrow
H* COLLARS
arc curve cut to fit the
shoulders perfectly

CluttT.pf.Uwlv {tC^lru-iUiknj

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046-

Levan

a

Kingston's Electric Store

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - . $7,000,000

Sir tl Uonugu Allan Fruitiest
E F. If-' . General Uisiftr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
_'-') Drinctiu and Agmciet in Canada. De-

pot) li of si.iii and itpwirdi reeelrtd, lnd is-

iitett added l*ic« )<artr. Xa idty in wiUi-
drairaU. Montr OnlcrJ Laiufil finable i! tor

in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
met Brock and Wellington Siici

C. B. HAGUE, Manager.

Tile regular meeting; ot the Lev-ana So-
ciety iviw fold on Wednesday, February,

7\U, the President in tlie chair, A motion
was cirrjed forming the Executive into a
committee to revise the Lcvaua cons'i-

tution. Miss VV hit ton proposed a change
in the crest on the Levaim noteTpaper. As
the discussion was insufficient, the niat-

*cr was postponed until next regular

meeting; The urogramme consisted of

the final debate in the series for the cup.

The subject was: Resolved, that a Do-
mestic Science course should be put brj as

an alternative in the courses leading to

the degree of B.A. Misses Edna Mas-
Cartiicy and Hazed Michael for '20 up-

held the affirmative; while Miss Persic

Meadows and Miss Scssie l-'arrell. for '1/,

had the negative. The judges. Mrs.

SkeUoji, Mrs. Mac Donald and Mrs.

Chrkc give their ii;tsipn in favor of the

negative. In presenting their decision,

the judges said that seldom had they

heard a debate so well and strikingly

given* By winning this debate, the

Senior year win the championship cup for

the second time, for which sincere con-

gratulations are due them. It was
ivortliilv won.

EVERY 3 HING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlight ,
Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-

tension Cords. Telegraph Instruments,
Heaters, etc.

H. W Newman Electric Co.
Phone 44' 79 PRINCESS ST.

port in

Mrs. Co
gh CO I!''

hich she very kindly thanked

man for the enjoyable evening

Medicine

ME&ICINE '20 WAR SESSION.

()v • heard in the balls of Old Medical

Built! ag:

Tlvrd Year Man:—"Say Zig you must

be a iourth year man. smoking a corn

Col)
"

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will he thinking of

furnishing your home.

We ipeciatizc in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Otn Year was well represented at the

Art- I 'ance. We sure have some fusscrs

in our Year.

Where did Jabc Stoness go with Scott

.hi Saturday night? Our worthy Presi-

deiit ays he can give that Hencoop, Hen-

coop, Cltixk, Cluck, Cluck yell now.

Science

SCIENCE '19.

Science '19 won their first hockey ga.nc

of the season on Friday last when the)

defeated the Freshmen 8-0. In order to

accommodate the Freshmen, six man

liQckey (yos pjayed. (mbleau and Em-
bury slurred (or '19, while Barrett was

UiC best man for the Freshmen.

'IS—Goal, Guest : defence. Embury and

Sills ; centre, Imbleau; I-. wing, Perry: R.

wing, BoelunCr.

'20—Goal, McLeod: defence, Tully antli

De La Franier; centre, Barrett; L. wing,

I

C lench ; R. wing. Watchorh.

Mr McAvelia was appointed manager

if our basketball team. They won their

ln -i j .i.iio against the 4th year and must

havi given the 2nd year a scare as they

didn'i show up Saturday for their game.

.Manager Swarts lias the material in his

hockey team and does bis best to put

tin-in in shape but still they seem to think

that 'He man hockey is better than seven

ami will nut play combination and pass

the puck. They had no trouble defeating

tin- -!iid year last week.

McOallum is right there when it comesj

tn holding Germans down.

Education

Wanted.—A year pin, a yell, a name,

md some method of getting the members

nit to our meetings.

Wrist Watches

Send for our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

1 the

EUlar

Who is the member of our year who

has 1 na.ue that none of the doctors can I

spell or pronounce right?

U i! thought wc were past the stone age

but it doesn't pay to think sometimes as

Upon the request of Mrs. Cole

Aeschylean Society held their

meeting at her home Thursday, Feb. 8th.

Although the ewather was so very incle-

ment it was very gratifying to the execu-

tive to see practically all of the Soeicta

present. After the regular busiuess had

been disposed of a verv interesting pro-

gramme followed consisting ot a reading year we should make a clean sweep ot

by Miss McLaughlin, vocal solos by (athletics this year.

Miss Werte and Mrs. Coleman. Games

followed which were very much enjoyed t o-rd :-"Why don't American China

In the students, the winners of which j men wear queues, B ?"

were given first place at lunch. ,
B— :-"Gucss they've got an Alms

The meeting dosed with the critic's re-l Mater Society too."

have a

Sec ing

Stone S in our year,

as there is a Broom

pillllllllllllllllll1llllllllllllllllliHHIltlillllllll|

J
PRINTING

J
OF ALL KINDS |

WE PRINT ^
S "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" ^

I Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. j
^ 11U11 1 111111 1 II lltitl 1 1 1 11 II 1 1 1 111 I II I mini
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

jfij.l? Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

A MAN MUST LIVE.

A man must live! We justify

Low shift and trick to treason high;

A little vote for a little gold,

To a whole senate bought and sold,

With this self-evident reply.

But is it so? Pray tell me why
Life at such cost you have to buy?

In what religion were you told

"A man must live?''

There are times when a man must die.

Imagine for a battle-cry

Fiom soldiers with a sword to hold

—

From soldiers with the flag unrolled,

This coward's whine, this liar's lie,

"A man must live
!"

—Charlotte Perkins Gilman in Onward
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EDITORIAL.

ALUMNI

Miss Sadie Eigelow, Arts '14, is teach-

ing in Regina College.*****
Mr. W. S. Holmes, Arts '15, is on the

staff of the Regina Collegiate.*****
Miss Nellie liemmell is teaching at

Marquis, Sask.*****
D. S. Jones, a former member of '18,

who left Queen's with the Hospital rein-

forcements last spring, is now with the

A.D.M.S. (Canadians) at Folkestone,

Eng. *****
A letter recently received from Rev. A.

Beccroft, M.A., B.D., gives news of many
boys at the front.

"Walter Ellis and Joe Madden turned
up yesterday in our officers' training

school. Mac Omond is chaplain, posted
to our barracks. Bert and Don. McKen-
zie, Mcllt|iihani. Grassie and O'Dell are

finishing their course and expect their

commissions any day. Alex. Hutton is

in my battery—next hut to me ; and there
are others. At Christmas Ross McTavish
and Perce Menzies were here on leave.

Both have dom- splendid work in France.
The things they have heard and seen have
left their marks on them, to their better-
nmt rather than the contrarv. It is a
keen pleasure to meet and converse with
men who have been through the ordeal
and have been blessed by it. They are
cheerful, complain a lot but their com-
plaints are not serious. They arc brother-
ly in spirit, ready to go across the chan-
nel when the ttrdcr comes."

HOW TO START SOMETHING.
1. Just tell someone what you really

think about Arts '17.

2. Mention Q's to Levana— then snikcr.

3. Say anything against* the ladies to
"Bobby."

4. Try talking, tramping, or a song 'n
Latin Authors—Junior.

5. Publish how many times some of the
A. M. S. executive haven't been at execu-
tive meetings.

6. Lay claim to the rink at an hour
when Levana has purchased it for hockey
practice.

7. Ask G. Y. for a refund.

8. Smoke in the Gym. when John's
around.

Wc wandered last week into a year
meeting—somewhat lost and out of place

even as a guest,—and heard one high on
our staff lament on editors and their

task?. It sounded something like this to

us:

"Editors are melancholy folk. They
arc supposed to 'run' their paper, to see
that it gets the most interesting news at

the lowest cost and the brightest specials

at no cost at all. They are supposed to

know all things, and to be so skilled at

turning it into copy that they can make a

bank report look like a clipping from a
funny-paper. When contributors fail to

contribute because their valuable articles

did not find a place on the front page of
last issue, or when some one lays down
on his job because it costs money to live

and the paper's I-O-U's aren't worth a
Heerah, then editors must be everything
from big-chief to office boy, and a giant at
every job. Small wonder that they are
melancholy people.

" 'The Editor sat in his easy chair,

Paper, and paste-pot, and pen were
there.'

Only, the chair was not an easy one.
True, it had a swivel; but that was only
to lessen a little of the friction when the
Editor had to turn to explain to the make-
up man that the old rag had to come out
on time whether the press-room devil got
his afternoon smoke or not. These
rhymes are all very well in their place:
but paste-pots make the acquaintance
"uly of 'things flat, stale, and unprofit-
able,' and there's absolutely no poetry in

the situation when it draws near to press
tune and the copy box is as empty as a
bl"»-n egg. and the News Editor has
jumped the job.

"To be, or not to be? That is the
question.' Whether is better?— to en-
dure the slings and arrows of outrageous
contributions and get the paper out on
time; or to take arms against a sea of
rubbish and by the simple expedient of
the waste basket end it—risking the rage
of the populace who desire their money's
worth, or at least their paper, whether it

s worth it or not."

Someone has said that there is noth-
ing new under the sun. Certainly this
ry of editors is as old as the newspaper

business and as new as to-morrow's
paper. Truly we are "melancholy folk."

From Orpington Hospital.

The November issue of the Ontario
Stretcher, an eight-page monthly issued
at the Ontario Military Hospital at Or-
pington, contains news of one of our boys.
In the Inquiries Column appears the fol-

lowing :

'Why is it that the Recreation Room
help have lost their flappers? Ask
K'elicl I"

The exact significance of that is not as
plain as another one; "Who is the Ser-
geant who goes up to Ward 17 for a face
massage every week-end? Keel overl"

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing and
Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety fj,

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats ma (

from chosen fabrics by the best r.ail0

of which this country can boast, priced

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it wilt pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATKE

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. anil M,A., D.Sc., ami Pli D
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses tor (a) First Class Public Schi ul

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Se.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Se„ D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but for degree one ye; .'s

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Out.

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATI0NERV

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.5.

342 KING STREET

ll I l l >

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it » s

for nothing more than a coltar

button. But I carry most every"

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop

Two Doors Below Opera House

t0
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Edmund Walker, C.V.O., I.L.D., D.C.L..

ft'

Authorized Capital - $25,000,000

Paid-up Capital - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

The Canadian Dink ol Commerce, hiving
102 branches in the Maritime Province! and
Quebec, 87 branches in Onfarin, 133 branches
in Manitoba. SuL .Mu^ nn and Alberta, 41
bnnchei in British Columbia, ai well u
branches in the United Sutn, Muico, Great
Britain, and Newfoundland, olTer eiceptionil
l.itililici fur (lit rr.-in.v.iciion u[ 'very drscrip-
lion ol biinkinc busineii.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manner.

ARTS HOCKEY.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J.
RODGER

DIAMOND MERCHANT
132 PRINCESS ST.

"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and ger good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont

The fastest and most exciting game of

the season in the Arts Hockey Scries was
played on Thursday, when '17, last year's

champions held *19 to a tic, 4-4. Before

the game the Seniors were not even con-

ceded a chance, but they surprised their

rooters by their speed and steady back-

checking. Nineteen's poor showing may
be attributed to over-confidence, as they

played their poorest game of the year.

Mohr scored the first goal in about ten

seconds, when he secured the puck at the

face-off and scored with a long shot.

After this the game was close. At the i

beginning of the last period '17 was lead-'

nig 4-2, but '19 finished strong and tied

the game up in the last few minutes.

Flanagan stopped shot after shot in the

last period, and undoubtedly kept '19

from winning out.

'17—Goal, Flanagan; defence, Aude
and Fotger; centre, Mohr; rover, Love;

wings, Grccnlees and O'Rielly.

'19—Goal, Baird; defence, Blacklock

and Asselstiue; centre, Reynolds; rover,]

Marshall
;

wings, McLeod -and Rose

(Sexton)-

Referee— E. H, Reynolds.

The game ended in a dispute as the

goal umpire claimed '17 scored a goal in

the first period which was not allowed,

because the referee did not know that the

goal was scored. The game was pro-

tested, but the Athletic Committee threw

nut the protest and ordered the game to

be replayed on Monday.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military, Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Q. U. M. A.

The Q. U. M. A. was addressed on

Saturday morning by Professor Mac-

Clement, who very earnestly and effec-

tively' presented, "The Special Call of the

Year."

The substance of the stimulating ad-

dress is contained in the following: We
are living in a remarkable time, and in the

future we shall cast a backward glance

and ask ourselves if in such a serious time

we lived in a worthy manner. The events

of this war will be recorded everywhere.

Our deeds also will be recorded else-

where, will we be satisfied with the

record ?

This year is a very important one in

the Master's work. The peculiar and ur-

gent needs and claims of Japan, China,

India, and Africa are calling to our civi-

lization. The future of these strong

powers, and the future of the world dc-

Icaders in this year and the years of the

pends upon the work done by Christian

immediate future. The harvest is ready,

the men overseas saw their duty, and the

call, and are paving out their lives. Are

we who remain behind making Canada a

better place for them when they return

war-scarred and weary. They saw their

duty and did it, and they are wondering

whether or not we are seeing ours, and

acting accordingly.

Will China be pagan or Christian? This

question must be solved by Canada and

the United States. Now is the oppor-

tune time not only in China but in Japan,

India and Africa as well. Christianity

and its principles can solve the weighty

problem. Who must perform the task.

Surely the voung people, it is their work.,

Join the Queen's Platoon

253rd
Queen's University

Highland Battalion

C. E. F.

Ten Queen's Officers already

appointed.

Get in NOW in order to take

the School for qualification

as an Officer.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE.
Author of -SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while workiugwith the Red Cross

in the thick o( the fighting in France. Mr. Service lias wntiin th,% vo >>™ °

ngly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superla..vcly-«rspb.e

comedy tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-

SfeSiorT! of the Yukon in Ins former hooks, nothing else so graphically mirroring

the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, 31.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
i.41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON,

Meds. '20 Sophs, vs. Summer School.

Friday afternoon the first game in the

Medicine Inter-year Hockey was held

which resulted in a victory for the 3rd

year by a score of 6-2.

Although Taft, an intermediate player,

strengthened the line-up for the second

year they were completely outclassed M

the second and third periods.

Taft and Carruthcrs played a strong

heady game for the Sophs, while Chapm

and 'Draper played good consistent

hockey for the third year.

Sophs-Goal, Palmer; defence, Car

ru^rs and Steblin : rover Taft ;
centre.

Hall J
wings. Gibson and Donovan, sub

stitutes, Sauriole, McDonell.

3rd Year-Goal, McEachen; defence,

Chapin and Tucker; rover, Draper; cen-

tre, Zeigler; right wing. Thomson; left

wing. Smith; substitute, Swart.

Referee, J. S. Hanley.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake ol something rare.

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine

And nougates—you couldn t beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could[ eat the fudge till you couldn't budge,

And the kisses arc free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day;

Tnev bo so fast they seldom last until you get away.

The
y
pl«e where Vve

y
ry eye will dwell, is on tne logwood caramel;

9£EStt£V3&+ -taPte not hard ,o digest.

And what could you ask for more?

With these few samples, I'm sure you U find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc

id) Chemical Engineering .

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
E

Kino™" Be

H E, RICHARDSON, PRINCESS sad

M«H«. BAGOT STREET!

Iniirtjt «Uowed on Si.iop Bmk Droits.

A Cenersl Binklni Biulfl*» TrsB*»«t»d.

Funds trsoeferred from «<«"f Bsaklaf

point In Csnmos « fMioo»bU rats*
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston'B Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Wrist

Watches
MILITARY—

Tlicy are tilt styles with the lumin-
ous hands and dial; also with heavy
figures and hands, in Sterling Silver

and Nickel Cases. They price from
$2.75 up lo $20.00.

LADIES—
You «ill have a very choice stock

to select from and all guaranteed.

Solid Gold Wrist Watches—$22 .00

up to $75.00.

Gold Filled Wrist Watches—$10,00
up to 518.00.

Sterling Silver Wrist Watchej

—

$8.00 lo $15.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choi.ee SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.
They are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and arc selling at $1,50 and $2.00.
Then we have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts lor this season in
light weight French Flannels; some
narrow stripes in light shades, and
some in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.50.

The values of these lines is excellent

while materials are new.

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

Pure Impertinence

Said the Editor. "Go forth and inter-

view some of the mighty,—one whose

name is prominent in College. I mean,

bring us some copy on H. P."

Hnmbly we listened, and as the fiat

went forth the lots were drawn and the

loser went out to the conflict. After pass-

ing a body-guard of four footmen, three

lady's-maids, and a chauffeur in livery,

we found ourselves in the great man's

sanctum. He was refreshing himself

with a cigar and the February Cosmopoli-

tan after the arduous labours of presiding

at a "Q" debate. The magazine gave us

our cue.

"What do you think of the future of

literature, Mr. Folger?.'

"The authorities are - teaching litera-

ture on the wrong lines, They should

substitute Samuel Mervin for Doc. John-

son, and Ella Wheeler Wilcox for Shakes-

peare. For example, this magazine here

forms a far better text book for the study

of life than 'Manly's English Poetry.'

This series on 'The Loves of Henry the

Ninth' is exactly true to life, I can recog-

nize experiences of my own in almost,

every incident."

"That reminds me Sliver, is it true that

you are trying to get the city council to

have the lights on Upper Earl Street and

,

vicinity put out four nights a week on the

ground of economy?"

"That IS the reason I gave them;

though I admit that other considerations 1

[weighed more with me. It is most em- 1

,

[harassing to have rude students recognize

one when calling in the evening."

"You must find presiding at a Q debate

very trying."

i "Yes, that is one of the penalties of bc-

jing on the A. M. S. executive. However
;I would not inind presiding if I did not

'have an uncomfortable feeling that my
I feet looked big from the floor of the

house."
1 "I believe you are opposed to wearing

ja gown at your meetings." —.1

j

"Yes, Danny Cowan would look like a

pink-cheeked cherub tied in a black poia-

to-sack with a college gown, while the

sleeves would get in the secretary's way.

Besides wc should not be hampered by

[ancient customs. We are living in an age

'of change, and— it is time for another

now. James— (to the footman who an-

swered his ring)—show this person out."

Four minutes later the four footmen

bounced us unceremoniously down the

steps, while the chauffeur in livery car-

ried in Mr. Folgcr's evening bottle of

chain pagne.

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

Queen's I. vs. Dents. Wednesday. Feb.

14th. Everybody out.

THE BOARD OF CURATORS.

The Board of Arts Reading Room
Curators held a very successful meeting

in the Reading Room at + p.m. on Friday.

In fact Mr. Cliffe/who is the active super-

intendent «>f this live organization, re-

ports that it is the-best meeting he has

bece able to hold this year. Rather it

was the only meeting he has been able to

hold this year. Scoop was always good
at making the best of a bad story.

"Deeds and words," the motto of the

Curators, was nobly abided by. Mr.
Cliffe very briefly explained that the

"business to be transacted" was some
picture hanging which the President of

the Arts Society had told him he must do

; ;*ilU3d'£tely. Hammers and n%i\z were
distributed to several worthy members of

the goodly company present. Mr. Black-

lock mounted unto high (daces and after

creating eSfciiSr/s r, >:se with litfc :nalbt

presumably to draw everybody's atten-

tion, hung some very beautiful paintings

handed to him by Scoop. Down lower

Dan. Cowan, with the suppleness of a

monkey, walked along the newspaper
ledge and fitted pictures and pains of

glass in the brackets as fast as Mr. Ball

and others c.mld hand thtm to him. In-

deed, the President of Arts '17 informed
us afterwards that if those pictures had
been wall dowers h co -Id have done hi i

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

SSST'iroE MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,
Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO. Toronto, 236 Yonge-St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
M.

Queen's Caterers

P. Reid. 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

part much faster, but we don't believe

him.

Mr. Cliffe was everywhere at all times.

He was the real Tartarm of Tarascon.

The President of the Arts Society, Mr.

Sissons, intended to decorate him for do-

ing his duty, but Scoop, in reporting the

success of the meeting to Chief, told him

lis could t;ik: z j-imp in the lak: I 1..

worthy I 'resident has been very cool ever

since, his decorating ardour has been so

dampened that Scoop is not likely to get

an iron cross, and it seems quite probable

that in the near future the Chief Justice

of the Arts conenrsus may have to give

judgment in a case of contempt and in-

subordination. Most assuredly the Chief

,,f Police will have bis bauds full!

FROM "THE DAILY."
Forty-three Mcds received their de-

grees at a special convocation on Tues-
day.

The McGill hockey team. like our own
representatives, complain of poor support
at their games.

American students at the University
are intensely interested in the possibility
of war between Germany and the United
States. Many have signified their inten-

tion to enlist, and some who have had
previous military training have already
made applications for commissions.
Good Heavens! McGill too. "Women

students want equal right with under
gnids"— is the heading of a leader in the
Daily. Varsitv's cam* > f... t- ......
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ranchers more and more,—closing up the

land. A certain pathos was in it all. Hilly

said it seemed too bad. The land seemed
made to lit unfenced, unbounded, crossed,

only by free tilings, by great herds Of

cattle, and horses, and coyotes. The little

ghc boarded at the hon'

i
ilt \ m( her school, and th

person there was Gr

West has very few of these

Itairetl, old. old, ladies

|
Uli)piness and helpfulness that come from

much understanding. The house was

[„ ly five minutes' walk from the church,
«P^med that,- To-day was dedicated will b

.which was the general meeting place of.
,iS ",g

'
.

1C

. for church service On
AU nt 01ICC lhe r0atl ran down into a "Ml

Sunday

„„ .lings of the various societies. She

trivial fences looked

up the huge bills and

laughed a little at his

insulting creeping last

leep coullees. They
j

provi

'oration,' and Bilk I in \

No Fuel At Varsity Varsity Dents 9
TEMPORARILY CLOSED. QllCeil'S 7

The IJni'.,Tsiiy of Toronto was forced
| On Wednesday night last Queen's

close; it, doors last night, and from
|

Senior O. H. A. Team met Dents, of Tor-
mitil the coal situation iro- onto, in an exhibition, game of 'hoeka in

t a lecture will be delivered the local Arena, the later winning by a
Over two thousand students score of (J-7.

ected. The night was ideal for a hockey match
1 supply at Varsity has bcenjaiid a fast sheet of ice was in readiness

lay for the past week, but it was
; for the boys. Those who were fortunate

U i,
i.miiniimlv, -

for prayer-meeting, and for the
narrow COu,lec

-
that seemed Idled full of thought (I.U the engineer could appor- witnessed the fastest game of the season

roses. Great bushes smothered in bloom linn sufh\ m -team pressure to keep a m which Queen's excelled themselves and
climbed to the very l.ip of the coullee on semhlanr. ..i

either side
Grandma always went together be-

C she was somewhat afraid of those

fctss with their Uig laughing dar-

ing She was so little, so quick, so hap-

pi in a shy. dainty way that somehow

*ct her apart, and yet with it all, so eager

-liar, in everything and Grandma was

j great protection.

hi niie night just when they liad left

might walk home with her, and in

full view of the church people, she

du't refuse. Grandma wouldn't come

kith them. A little startled by the

blighter and publicity, she called softly,

Y*ou should come Grandma, I know

i won't get anybody." Just then Billy

pine

ie with you t"

I hat was when Billy met her. Grand-

introduced him, and from the first

Biiuiite, when her vivid, dark face

(l;i iced up al him. Billy loved her,

here was a barn dance, the next wi ck,

In. I Billy took her. c oming .liOrue, he

and talked, and sang again:

—

Music am a-caUin', everything am
still

lt"s just about lhe lime for niakiu'

love,"

—

i hush on the last word, a certain

king reverence that was somehow

real.

lo'e a lassie, a bonnie, bounie lassie

-die's as pure as the lily in the dell,"—

wee, curled buds were bedded r us.

everywhere in the grasses; masses of of k4f
odorous bloom stirred softly in the warm, ak

hrccaf. The bottom of the coullee was managcrp.

just wide enough for the buggy to passlturc roojn

through tins flriftmg sweetness. Ike da-

; TltCfi

had grown warmer as they crossed the L niversi 1
-

prainc. then they had dropped into the College, I

coolness of this wonder rose-world, and all n

nccc
. hurch, Jack Maelon came up t< > ask , . . ' .

.'
.

'
.

... « i
- Little delicate veiillligs of thought touch- sity

ed them ; faint, whimsical welcomings going for

breathed on them, and the silence held So far

them in quiet kindly understanding. making t

Then the valley opened out into one on their
'

of those spots one sometimes finds in

"the West." On the right, a lull that

„ climbed Up. and nil, and dropped off; on
no, hat ott, "Grandma may I walk ,, , ., . , i i ,. • .u

1 '
..*,

J the left, a wood of poplars, and set m the

poplars was a long low ranch-house, one An ori

Storied with wide verandahs; in front, eiiy vest

the lake set in a fringe of poplars. Over Robert ('

all was the deep blue of the great, high, SeicMUj

western sky, and the quiet, warm sun- Mcda] fi

light. ,
ir<inkji8

It seemed as though that day wire Ontatfi,'

clipped clear uf all other days. -h'lh Que

l inning home through the infinite eyilj

warmth in the lecture (be- only query is. flow does it happen
Bm. on account of the necessity

; that the tri-colored team have not made a

^ie the residences sufficiently
! better showing this winter when they

Kelt as certain laboratories, the i were able to hold the fast Dents down to

pm was forced to order the Iec-ja score of 9-7.

to be closed.
|

The game started sharp at 8.30.

: of affairs affects the main Queen's obtained puck at the face-off and
College buildings, Victoria.! Purvis carries it down to the visitors'

ox College, Wycliffe College nets but here Smcllie. who with a last

rby buildings. The Uiuver-jejshibition of stick-handling brought the

2,000 tons to keep the place rubber back only to be stopped hy Fahey.

who makes a rush down again lo try ami

lodge the puck past Stewart, but fails.

Box obtains puck and carries it down and

passes to J. Stewart, who shoots, but

fails to pass Lees.

McQuaig on a nice individual rush

works bis way through the visitors' de-

fence but fails to score.

Box again makes a rush but is stopped

by Box who lakes the puck but loses it.

McQuaig is back-checking hard and is a

: feature of the game. Keele_\ , on a pass

distinguished conduct at the : from Purvis takes the puck into (be

Carey comes from Godcricb,
j

visitors' defence but fails lo SCOfe. Shcl-

tlie winter.

5 is possible the professors are

viporary arrangements to carry

• turcs elsewhere.

ANOTHER QUEEN'S MAN RE
CEIVES MILITARY MEDAL.

lal report was received in the

lay (Jan. 13) slating that Bdr.

rev, a member of Year *18 in

ml been awarded the Military

went

Batten

lent oi the cool stillness of the twilight.

Hilly said,
—

"Tired, dear?" with a quick

pause between to summon bis courage.

"See that place in there teacher? If 1

bad as much money as that chap I would-

n't be a bachelor."

Then he asked her if she weren't com-

ing nil with Crandma ts see his shack,

his accordcon, Ins three horses, the colt.

bu'd

TK"; "ORATORICAL CONTEST.

Th
A. M
It's I

fessii

"Gla.

contestants and their subjects, at

s. on Saturday night:
—"War and

ssons," N. D. Patterson; "A Pro-

i as a Profession," H. B. Love;

lone." C. R. F. MacLennan. B.A.

In- wilh queer repressed feeling.

I hen he asked, "Teacher do you know
and tWQ myi, lllack pigSi

_-Sc(. if

'hat I could call my shack?"
| (k(. ? [ancy lo t jie place."

She suggested "Sans Solid" and cx-

Wained that "Sans" means "without,"

pnd "souci" means "care."

'It all means 'neglected' doesn't it?

at justs suits."

It was no use to tell him it meant "free

n care." He insisted on being patbe-

Inter-Faculty Hockey—All-Stars.

;itli the] don now carries the puck down but is

stopped by Fahey. who in a grand rush

[shoots on Stewart but "misses.

Purvis ffikrTaoT arc back-

hard at this stage. Lees in tin

like a stone wall, stopping everything in

sight.

Millan and Hodyin work some nice

combination and Millan shoots wild.

Purvis. McQuaig ami Paul in a line

combination each carry puck down the

ice anil Paul, on a pass from Purvis.

', scores the tric olor's second goal. Purvis
A movement is on loot to arrange an

all-star game between a team picked |
« P»ay...R fast and the Dents are com

from Medicine, and one picked from |mc= to »,t up and. take no

The papers were full of the European Science and Arts combined. As first team

conflict. A great, war-mad nation had men ivilt be eligible this game should

trampled across a little, toiling people: prove a good one.

and the name 'German' was a thing ah- On the whole then it will be seen that

horred in Canada. the next few weeks will not be wholly

For a long week Billy never came, devoid of attractions for the sport en-

Then one night he called up on the thusiasts.

Billy took her to a picnic, some place
[ ( ^ teacher W(mld yoll comc for

Dierc there were "six-foot trees and a
( wkh a Ger(liaa ,?" ]', was Billy's

Fe-siK lake." The night before the pic-
ni0cWng voice still but she felt the

he took her for a drive, "to explain

said.

pees, he bad borrowed Ed's buggy, be-

fuse his own was so old and of a "singu-

,
' nain in it.

When be had taken her other ^ tfCiy much

grayness." But Ed. was going to the

Caic the next day. and of course would

'in his own buggy. Billy would have

ike the old one. "would she mind

fribly?" He hadn't known when he

^ei| ber to go, but if she didn't care to

pie, why, it would be alright, she could

with the folks at the house. Me
plight perhaps he could bear it. Me

Iffihed a little, turning to her for her

vision. She never could be sure when

"It lias not been easy. The other

haps have gone. Nick in the Princess

Pals—be was in South Africa, before

—

Once she ;iud Hon. and Ed. went yesterday. We

said, "Let's look at the moon and talk four topic up homesteads together and.

about art!" Billy's answer came as hap- well- we're brothers."

pilv as ever. "Wouldn't you rather talk He was silent for a little,

about Billy than about Art?" They "An. 1 the prairie! When 1 came West,

laughed a little, but the horror of it heat it |a_i in soundless grayness on all sides,

jj, 0„ them,—the outrage of Belgium by and it—took me in. These tilings are

people of Billy's nation, they thought id Canada. All I've ever bad is here. And

lhe rumors that all Germans around here -there is you."

\uton were spies, that all Germans must He look off his hat—"I am glad my

up their fire-arms, and countless father and mother are dead."

Millan litre secures puck but is iWpped

|
from entering the danger rone by Speiice.

Purvis and Keclcy work combination but

is broken up by Sheldon, w ho carries the

puck down, but McQuaig harasses liim

and finally secures puck but fails tO SCOra

SmeJHe and Millan are playing nice

combination, but is broken up hy Keclcy,

who is playing strong at this point.

Lees here make- a great save by stop-

ping a shot from the side by Stewart.

Spehcc now obtains lhe rubber and makes

a brilliant rush but loses it to Hodginsj

who carries the puck hack into Queen's

territory. Queen's show great combina-

tion throughout.

Hodgini On a pass from Millan. scores

the visitors' first goal Keclcy here is

playing strong and Paul's back-checking

is a feature,

(Continued on page 2.)

give

f

11
) was iu earnest, yet now she felt in-

K lively, how it hurt, so she said soft-

P'td altogether kindly that, "she would

[elad to go with him in any buggy." A
|'|' Hashed into his eyes; "Until to-mor-

t hat will do to remember."

I il was a beautiful morning in early

. the morning of a day, new born in

H'uiess, and something of the poetry i

k
' gladness were caught up in Billy's

I'ngi—"1 think the world must be full

""-.i. low-larks this morning!" They
["" along the road for miles, then t""

f'kdit they could "cut across" the

P"ie But the prairie had been fenced,

homesteaders were pushing hack the

There was a short stop, then be finish-

ed quickly,
—

"I have been medically ex-

of rain had begun to fall amincd. I am going to Kegina in tlie|

"I don't know what you morning to enlist."

My father The steady beat of the fine drops of

He rain, the light to the left, blurred, the

beneath splash of the horses' feet in the little

pools of water, the cool pain-filled dark

neSS.

"Always since I met you"—So—the

sway of the buggy, the slight straining

of the harness, the mist in their faces.

"Could you love"— the hush now with-

German?" And

other stories coined in the frenzy of th

time.

Fine drop:

when he spoke

think about il all Teacher,

ivas a German from the Fatherland

married my mother

him Ins father said, and Ins pcopl

owned him. He came to Canada and set-

tled in Ontario. When he and mother

died I came West to Sans Souci. My

rather was an officer in the German army,

and two of his brothers arc officers there

now

COMING EVENTS

Frid; loll,

di-

-..:,.rr n«*r there out the mocker v-

T have cousins serving o^er there ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
She remembered, with a bard tight-

ness about her throat, that be had...

come for a week.

to her,—only

so trulv love

little wonder that it W3S

CHRISSIE McLAC HI.AN

F

S. \ H. Mr W McFaddcn v/ill speak.

v.lO p.m.—Educational Social livening.

1. arrnther's Hall.

Sahirdav. Feb. 17lh —
11 a.ni.-Q t.'.M.A Mr. DcnllOlm and

Dr. Sellery will speak fyr the Stu-

dent Volunteer Band-

.1.00 p.m.—Band at Rink.

7.00 p.m.—Alma Mater. Oratorical

Contest.

Sunday. Feb. 18th.—

10.00 a.m.— Mission Study Class, Edu-

cation Hoom.

II.0-' am -l' ""cation Service.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of J1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE Sll.000.000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

DENTS 9—QUEEN'S 7.

(Continued from page 1.)

Purvis and Paul carry t

ment on Dents' nets hut

it a bonibard-

cannot pass

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range
It Ihe tvtr, Jay friend o! over two hundred thaound

Canadian Women,

fi ibeR one in your Litehen? II not, come and s« u»

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Very mild smoke while studying,

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

Try
Tobacco

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eltibliihed 1074

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario • Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

irench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp, Geo. Mills & Co.

Stewart, who saves the day for the visi-

tors. Box and Stewart work good com-

1

lunation hut is broken up by Mctjnaig.

Lees is playing ;i good heady game. Mc-j

Qnaij» on an individual rush works his

way into the enemy's territory and scores

Queen's third goal. Stewart, on a pass

from Mtlkiu, scores visitors' second goal.

Period ended with Queen's hoinl'. inline-

visitors' nets ami score 3-2.

Second Period.

Queen's obtain puck at the face-oli, Mc-

Quaig makes a rush, loses it, and while

Fahey is on the bench M ifIan .-cores

Dents' third goal, l-ees is stopping a

storm of shots. Sheldon here rushes, only

to bo stopped by Fahey. Paul ami Pur-

vis work nice combination and Haul, on

a pass from Purvis, scores Queen's

fourth. Queen's seem to have the bet-

ter of the play in this period and are

working like a well-oiled machine.

Stewart is here called on to stop some

casion. Purvis, as a result of some clever

wicked shots, but he is equal' to the oc-

stick-handling, works his way through

Dents' defence, but fails to score Mc-
Quaig is playing a whirlwind game and

is as fast as any man on the ice. Purvis

and Paul heat up combination and Paul

takes rubber but fails to lodge it past

Stewart. Lees here saves a long shot

which looked like a sure goal. Spence

makes a rush and carries puck into Dents'

territory and the tri-color boys swarm the

nets like so many bees hut fail to score.j Called for and delivered.

Queen's defence break up many a com- 269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1263

Ibination. Here Stewart drops out and

Th.

Styles of New York
The New York Man 'is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring sen-ice that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patroniie R. H. ELMER.

H;iir Culling Parlor, Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

Kecley goes off to even up. McQuaig,
cm a pass from Purvis, shoots but misses

Fahey makes a rush and passes to Paul

who shoots but with no result. Millan,

for visitors, plays a strong heady game
and rushes, but finds Queen's defence too

strong. Tri-color combination sjwjrk is .i

feature. Millan, on a pass from Hodgins,
scores for visitors. Purvis and McQuaig
play great combination and Purvis scores

for Queen's. Period ended with puck in

visitors' territory and score Queen's 6,

Dents 4.

Third Period.

Millan

Lees but finds Lee awake. Purvis now
takes the rubber and fails to score Spence

THE BABY.

I use' to be the baby

'Fore the other baby came.

I didn't know that maybe
I'd have to change my name :

But now I'm only "Brother,"

He's "Mother's precious pet"

(I guess she's stayed my mother,

But 1 haven't ast her yet.)

R. H.
161 Princess Street

ELMER

l thought, though he was tiny

And he looked so very queer,

He'd get over being wluny,

When he found that 1 was here
takes the puck and slioots on|] thought before we knew it

We'd be chummy as could be;

But 1 ain't a-goin' to do it,

'Cause he isn't nice to me.

Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR. D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

Wc are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

Wh

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile, Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

(makes a rush but is stopped by Box, who
'rushes but is stopped by Lees. Fahey
and Purvis carry puck down the ice but

fail to score. Hodgins on a pass from
Millan scores visitors' fifth goal. Spence'
here breaks up some nice combination
and Fahey obtains the rubber but fails to

score. Box and Hodgins play nice com-
bination and Hodgins, on a pass from
Box, scores Dents' sixth goal.

Spence obtains the puck and makes' an
end to end rush but fails to score. Box
rushes and with Paul on bench scores

Dents' seventh goal. Lees is here called

on to stop a fjood many. Purvis and Mc-
Quaig rush but fail to score. Smellie
here geis hie puck and scores eighth goal

for Dents. Fahey makes a nice rush and'
scares Queen's last goal. Hodgins again,
scores for Rents. Game ended with puck'
in Dents' territory. Score: Dents 9;
Queen's 7.

COMMENT.
The game was sure a fast one and

Queen's certainly surprised the Dents. Tot
i , . -

ll,v editor to one of the rooms of npick out star- in the tri-color teafil "t „ „ ,

rooms oi a

w,,ld no, 1,, fair as every man celled V '

~ Wnf s'"" c
I

himself and played better" than ,,r be-'
' '.' > ™" V?1*"* *«« *« 1,eard

|

(i[re
'"id in burst the boy out of breath.

t - *! ,,
"What's the trouble? Wasn't heLees m the nets was sure a stone vraH.j therc? .. was askl!( , .

"No, sir, he's out and the joint's all
|

L-kcd up."

' Then why the dickens didn't you
i 1 . rhc Mewart ,n the nets played a

{| fw lljt|i

J

as ,

8 hca,lygamC
- "Wh why, dercwir/a note on the door

defence. Box w],at said 'Return at One

1 1 mustn't even hold him

|
Less he drops onto the floor,

An' it doesn't do to scold him;-
It just starts him in a roar.

I am goin' on to seven.

And 1 go to bed alone;

But I wisht he'd stayed" in heaven
Till he'd got a little grown.

P'r'aps some day there'll conic another,

It would be a funny joke;

Then be d have to be the brother
An' be told his "nose was broke."

I I would start him yellin' maybe,
But I'd tell him just the same,

That be couldn't be the baby
tu the other baby came!
— F.thel M. Kelley in St. Ni

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activitie

,

therefore about the Sumrm r

School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S..V

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

hola-

A Hustler.

\u office boy who was the greatest suc-
cess as a failure and the greatest failure
as a success, on one occasion was sent by

For the Dents Hodgins was about the

'best man. Box showed up better in the I

j

i

last period.

so 1 thought

uiiek."

Dents—Goal, C. Stewart

and Sheldon
;
rover. Hodgin

; centre, Mil-iyousc wanted me hack
Ian; wings, J. Stewart and Smillie.

'

Qucen's-r-Goal, Lees; defence, Fahey Education Man Enlists
and Spence: rover. Purvis: centre. Paul; Edmund Harkness, Faculty of Educa-wmgs. kecley, McQuaig. itipn '15. has enlisted as a private in the

lieferec—George Van Home. [72nd (Queen's) Battery.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIO.
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Tov.'.i

to appoint Assessors. (Not later llta

March). Separate School supporters .'

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or Befoi

March).
H

38. Normal School Final examinatif
Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Citic

of population, lo Department, due. ('

before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School clu

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public

Separate Schools close for Easter. (TliuJ

day before Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Eduwlii
al Association at Toronlo. (During '

Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junioi Hj|

School Entrance and Junior Public ScN
Graduation Diploma examinations, i<

spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools,
term, Public and Separate Schools
after Easter Holidays. (Second Mc
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French School*
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candid ate

Junior High School Entrance and J

Public School Graduation Diploma 1

inations (not later than April 20th)
30. Inspectors report the names of the 1,1

ing Officers for the Midsummer o 11

lions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORD|

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FRO^

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to

appointments for pupils for privat*

struction. Hours for classes

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Sj

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early

torian Minuet

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Beautiful

Crepe De Chene

Waists
Ivory, Maize, Flesh and

White

Extra Special $3.95

NEWMAN & SHAW
'The Always Busy Store.'

WE
WANT
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Arts
Are You Saving? Begin Now.

ARTS BASKETBALL.
Freshmen Are Arts Champions.

I n a close, hard fought game of basket-
hall Arts '20 defeated '17, 29-14, i„ the
hnal game of the series on Wednesday
flight, thus winning the championship.
Hotli teams combined well, and the play
was Fairly even throughout. The Fresh-
men worked in close to the basket before
shooting and were more effective in their
shooting tliah the Seniors who tried
inany long shots. '17 played a finc game

|

hut were greatly handicapped, owing to

I

t le absence of Wert, the real pivot of all
their combination. Bowen and Baiden
were the most effective for the Fresh-
men, while Kines and Sheldon played
well f.ir the losers.

'20-He fence. Wilson and Macfarlane;
centre, Bowen; forwards, Baiden, May.
'17—Defence, Flauignn and Love; cen-

|

tre. Sheldon
; forwards, Kines, Mohr.

Keferee—C. A. Roote, '19.

Page Three

ARTS '19.

* he regular meeting of the year was
held oil Monday last at 5 p.m. and the
usual business was disposed of. A mo-
tion was passed to the effect that the
year would assist in every possible way
in the Alma Mater's campaign for the
Queen's War Relief Fund. A very in-

teresting programme followed consisting
of a piano solo by Miss Alice Goodwin
and a solo by Mr. G. E. Wood. An en-
tertaining copy of "The Tattler" was read
and the meeting closed with the critic's

ceport. The next regular meeting is to

have a special social programme and a

good attendance by all members of the
year is hoped for.

Owiiig tu difficulties in transportation

•Messrs. C. T. Appelbe and A. N. Baker
of -the Naval Air Service, are in town for

a few days. The members of '19 are glad

to see the boys again before Shey leave

fur overseas service.

Remember the War Relief Fund.

The first game between '19 anil the

Seniors ended in a dispute and the game
was protested. The protest was thrown
"lit by the Athletic Committee, who
ordered the game replayed on Monday of

this week. The replayed game proved

l' 1 the winners ami cinched tin inter-

year championship for the Sophs. The

game was fast and close, the score being

2-1 hi favor of '19, Reynolds and Black-

lock scoring for the latter.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
Thii is the Skate all the fast Queen's
hoys arc USM1 g. i n fact Jome of lhe
fast girl skaters are using litem.
Now is the (imc l0 p ;ci( oul your

Boots ami Skates; have (Item properly
fit your

|iave 9kates pr0pef fi t
for yoiii Boots, then you will have
more pkaiurc, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the hest Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates u, that it is a pleasure to state.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

k-fO A BERWICK

4 Arrow
Jmdit COLLARS
aicqtnc cut toft the sfwuUtts

perfectly. ^triirsciidi.bfT^y

CLUETtPEABODTftCO [NCatULri

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE <. HAIRS NO WAITING
i

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights. Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441 79 PRINCESS ST.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - . $7,000,000
Paid-Up Capital - . - $7,000,000

Sir II. M;,!,.-: Allln . Prtiidml
E F. Htbdcn - General Uuiftr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Branchti and Agracid In C»nidi. Di-

[KMili of II 00 and u[>»irJi leeched, and In-

rcrc.t >ddt.l twice jejilr- No itUj in *Ith-
driwali, Moner Ordrti ;- -

] pijrible it in*
"ink Id Cjmdi.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brack ind Wellin ( ion Street!

a E. HAOUE, Miunr.

Medicine

Are Vou Saving? Begin Now.

MEDICINE '20 WAR SESSION.

Heard Lhe Physical Diagnosis class:

Mac: RhLl Pit ' Poc: (with movement of

lite wrist.

Doctor! You play pretty often Mac.

Gin basketball team's shooting is

something like the shooting of our 1st

hock' team.

l>r Knight should have been on the

Mcdi' '1 Election Committee as he claims

that ' man can beat a woman at any-

thing if be cares tu compete even in

making woman's clothes.

STUDENTS
after gradiialion you
will he thinking of

furnishiiiR your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line ol

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

D. K. MacT. fount! himself in a very

uncomfortable position after the Gym.

class on Monday. A very vital part of

hi- apparel could not be found and as a

result "Dime" found a new use for

string. After keeping his hands in his

pockets fur two days, he sought his ever-

read)' comfort mi In's hip and then was

lii > crimson—What?

Wh" conducted the shaving bee at 506

Princess Street Oil Wednesday night?

Remember the War Relief Fund.

Who was the man in our year that

looked like a Russian bear on Wednesday

afternoon?

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.

Wlmi asked what law controlled the

displacement "f elements in a series, one

of tin bright lights of the year replied the

locomotive series.

( In of our members made a new dis-

covers when be said that water was

synthesized from nitrogen and oxygen.

The boxers and wrestlers are busy men

these days, getting into shape for the big

meet, on Saturday, Feb. 24th.

Any one who wishes to drop into the

Gym. on Tuesday and Friday evenings

between the hours of three and si\ will

tind big squads of the mat and init

arlists hard at work.

There will be six classes in the boxing

and wrestling events comprising the fol-

lowing weights, 115. 125, 135, 145. 158.

ami heavy. From this line up it will be

seen that there is ample opportunity to

make g00.d in the various weights. There

is a chance for any one who is so inclined

to get out and make good, and there are

always competent and willing coaches to

help you out.

The Queen's Orchestra has consented

to be present at the assault, so that alto-

gether Saturday, Feb. 24th should be a

grand night.

Somebody was heard to remark in the

bacteriology lab. when he broke Ins

platenium needle: "Gee! that's too bad.

It was a nice straight one too."

Decide Now How Much to Give.

Who was the shining light of Meds

20 who brought three of Lcvana mem-

l„i- n|' to the lop floor !' the old Medi-

cal hullaiilg. ll is reported that it is a

court ease.

Three cardinal attributes for a Medi-

al man's helpmate: 1. Clearness of

mind ; 2. Strong and healthy constitution

and J- A loving heart. That is what

thev teach us.

Wrist Watches

Send foi our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

Decide Now How Much to Give.

Who sold the same dog four times at

Jl every time?

Who is it that shaves only when be is

going fussing? It looks as if he hasn't

fussed for sometime.

| PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS |

WE PRINT H
[| "QUEEN'S JOURNAL"

|j

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar |
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
lllllllllllHlllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIll
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

1Z6 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

THE COBBLED ROAD.

Now this is a tale tltr poplars tell

Of the road to Arnicn leers,

Where wc marched right up to the gates

of hell,

Off and on for a couple of years.

One Weary march o'er the cobbled stones.

When wc couldn't breathe for heat ;

When wc cursed our luck with blistering

tongues,

And we cursed our blistered feet,

We passed by ;l little latticed house

With a creeper on the wall,

And a Flemish girl who waved her hand

;

My God! how it cheered us all.

A long march back o'er the cobbled stones

Through the silent poplar trees.

In the clammy mist of an autumn dawn,

And a whiff of a rancid breeze;

Nut Ihc latticed house is shattered now,

And t lie creeper'^ bruised and torn,

And no maid smiled us a bright gnod-day

As wc passed in the still grey morn.

There's matt) a title the poplars tell

OS the road of cobbled stdue.

Where Hill and I marched side by side.

An' I came hack alone.

William R. Tovani (The Black Watch)

in London Chronicle.

( In the vernacular of the British soldier

Annentiercs is pronounced "Armen-

icers.")

(ipiuuui's 3Jmu*nal

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY DY
THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

1'rlce: bin-mural* and KlnE>ta>> rciidcuU, SJ>00:

Ruia murali, in Canada, (I JS: out of Canada, Jl.M).

Ailverliiina ralea on allienHon.

Cheque* shiiiiU be accompanied bj 15c. tor ctchlO|C
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EDITORIAL.

WANTED.
The churches id America have the

money and the means to continue their

work in other lands. They need MEN
and WOMEN and need them instantly.

If you arc interested, let your name be

known to some member of the Volunteer

liand—or send some one else's name,

MEN.
222 Ordained Men.

82 Doctors.

1 Dentist,

1 Pharmacist.

35 Seminary or College Teachers.

60 High School nr Normal Teachers.

7 Bible Teachers.

6 Commercial Teachers.

3 Agricultural Teachers.

6 Industrial and Manual Training

Teachers.

1 Physical Education Teacher.

1 Mechanical Engineer.

1 Treasurer and Business Agent.
.1 Architects and Builders.

WOMEN.
107 Kvangclistir Workers.

38 Doctors.

64 Nurses.

5 Bible Teachers.

17 Kindergarten Teachers.

8 Music Teachers.

2 Domestic Science Teachers.

24 High Sel 1 and Normal Teachers.

121 General Teachers.

2 Physical Education Teachers.

1 Industrial Worker.
Of these men and women 59 are need-

ed in Africa. 278 in China, 177 in India
and Burma, 100 in Latin America, 73 in

Japan, the rest being called for from
other ocuntries and islands throughout
the world.

The war is making tremendous

changes in the attitude of the West to-

wards the far East. Beiore this colossal

conflict began, each seemed locked up in

its own interests and wholly absorbed

with its own concerns. But a change has

been wrought. The nations that have

been battling side by side, sharing a great

ideal, suffering together for a common
purpose, have cast aside many barriers

and have discovered highways of thought

common to them all.

The gates are down. The westerner

HO lunger looks upon the East as tlie rich

man's travel-ground or as the world's

dark lands where God is not. And the

East no louger shuts itself up in iti pride

of ancient glory, declining to accept

things new because its ways are old. For
unnumbered years forces haveljheeu at

work undermining the ancient; world's

confidence in itself and tuUhing its

thoughts westward with something of

yearning, something too of envy.

Then when the war broke, when Rus-
sians, Indians, Serbians, Frenchmen,
Englishmen, Jews, Roumanians, became
as one in their purpose to defend the

ancient rights of men, the East looked,
not with envy, but with pride. Barriers
fell away, for West and East, in at least

one thing, had learned to think together
—and to share their sufferings one with
mother.

And after the war, what? Will the

t sink back into its old customs?VV

Will men who luve glimpsed the far hills

close their eyes and refuse to look? No.
Where the vision leads men will follow.
Even now the East is asking the West
for help—crying for our science, our
artisanship, and our new-world enthusi-
asm. And the West will move East—on
business bent, yet none the less mighty a
force fur civilization and Christianity for

.ill, thai.

Recently a young Russian mechanic
from Siberia begged a fellow workman
more skilled than he to go at once to his
country, "for the thing Siberia needs
most is men who can set up and repair
farm machinery." Perhaps his vision
was limited, but his idea was right. It is

n"l evangelism alone that is going to en-
lighten and Christianize the East—it is

science, and mechanical skill. The
Church knows now that, with the spiri-
tual, the practical must be introduced,
On this page we publish a list of the
number and kind of men and women
needed by the churches of America im-
mediately for foreign service,—and al-
though the large proportion are evange-
listic w.'i-kcrs, it is evident that men and
women of almost every profession and
trade are. needed in the East.

It is to the East that the university
man oi the future will turn. Many of
those now there as soldiers will remain I

as professional men; and the crowded
|

professions here will overflow into the
JEast. For the world has grown smaller,

and our vision has enlarged, and East
and West will fuse into one.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing and
Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety first

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats made

from chosen fabrics by the best tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

$15to$25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

LivingStOll's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES.
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR, 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen s University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE kads to tlie deuces of B.A, and M.A., D.Sc. and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; tb) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim

Certificate, and <d) Inspector's Certificated

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to tlie degrees of M.S., M.D., and CM., D.Sc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and MSc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Out.

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

F. ROBBS
sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waitin

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCES

'PHONE 967

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S

342 KING STREET

ROBT. 1. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance S77

a m b •

Queen's Students

I appreciate your patronage

for nothing more than a

if it *

colli*

button. But I carry most eveO"

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

I Collier's Toggery Sh»l>

I Two Doors Below Opera Hot" 5'

"on a:.s h. m m u u a '
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO,

Established 1867.

Sir Edmund Walter. C.V.O., L.L.D., D.C.L,
President,

John Aird. Esq., - . - Gmcral Mfttugcr
H- V. F. Jonei, Eli-, An). (icnrral Manager-

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund -

Out

15,000,000

13,500,000

imcrce. Hiving
Provincei lad

>. U3 branches
41

"olumhis. ai well u
braticht. in ihf United Statu. Modco, Great
lin n,,. .,„,! Ncwl.nn. llar.fi, oflet esceptioml
l.iclhlirs lor the Iraniaclion ol every deicrip-
Hon of banking bmineu.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KINO AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Mansser.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

ilitary Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

STOREI THE "BEST" DRUG
L, T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
@ 124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

S BRANCH : Princess and Division Sts.

Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the Y.W.C A.<
was held on Wednesday, February l4tK,

the President in the chair. The devotion-
al exercises were conducted by Miss

I
Shearer. It was moved and seconded

I that trie Y.W.C.A, pay its share of the'

!

forfeit for the dancing at the Freshman's
I Reception. A motion was also passed,
(stating that in future any girls found
dancing at the Freshman's Reception

!
should he held rcsporisihlc for the for-

feit.

TKe programme consisted of solos by

J

Miss Percival and Miss Henderson and

|

an address by Miss Gordon on. "The
(Optimism of Stevenson.

1

' In spite of
great physical handicaps Stevenson was
one of the greatest optimists, basing this

optimism on luve of living, sympathy,
imagination and faith. The optimism of
Browning—the result of a sound mind
and a sound body—is cheering to us, but
the optimism of Stevenson—the triumph
of a courageous soul over a pain-racked
hody—not only cheers us but inspires us
with fresh hope.

Page FYw*

VERS LIBRE
Impressions of Mental Philosophy.

A rush and a last panting scramhlc
Stairs . . stairs . .

And more stairs . .

A half closed door . . a reproving frown
Whispers . . faint rattles of feet

A prayer . .

The steady scratch of a fountain pen
A questioning look and answering giggle

Much ink

. . Never ceasing, a voice

"Infinite, eternal, unchanging" . .

"Spinoza" . . "the Arts dance?" "No!"
The apprehendible something

Out of the nothing at all at all

"Mr. R does Descartes here con-

sider"

"Yes. what are you going to wear . .
?"

"Good gracious I never would guess it!"

The inexplicahle finite

The conception of mutual things

Pantheism extended . . .

"Wait 'till I tell you a joke" . .

Anthropomorphical theory . .

Manifestations . . Wow

!

A bell clanging into the silence,

A sndden rustle and chatter,

A preoccupied nod of dismissal .

. . . "Tell me now !"

|

19 CAPTURES CHAMPIONSHIP.

|

That '19 has won the Arts Inter-Yeat

Hockey Championship was placed be-

yond doubt on Monday when the Sopli^

defeated '17. These two teams met last

week, but "19 protested the game andl

won the protest. Monday's game was the

rc-play and defeat was turned into vic-

tory for '19.

The score of the game, 2 to 1, shows

the play was close, but had it not been

for "Ken" Taylor's sterling work in "I"

nets, a higher tally would have been run

up.

The game opened fast and in a quartcrl

of a minute Reynolds put one past Tay-

lor on a "rabbit-foot" shot. Rose andf

Marshall played a steady offensive gamej

throughout the first period but no furtlur;

scoring was done,

i
Mohr replaced Fiannigan in the scconJI

j

period and '17 began to rush matters from [

J

the start. The defence work of bothf

I teams was effective and many a nice pish

was blocked.

After about half a minute's play in (he

third period O'Reilly put in a nice shot

! fr.un left wing for J 17 and to break the

tie BlackjbCk', after a lone rush, poked a

rebound, past Taylor for the winning

I counter.

The game was tree from roughness,

and Referee Henderson handed out but

jtwo minor penalties.

|
'19 (2)—Baird, goal: Blackloek and

Asselstinc, defence: Rose and McLeod,

wings: Marshall, rover; Reynolds, cen-

tre.

|
-17 (1)—TayJor, goal; Attde and Fol-

jger, defence , 1-launigan (Mohr) a""

O'Reilly, wings; Love, rover: Greenlees.

centre.

Remember the War Relief Fund.

"Old Stuff"
It is customary when advertising to college men to

show a group ofsturdy young savages battling then-
way to victory and then state that this or that
article of food or raiment made the victory possible.

Shredded Wheat
certainly did not fill the above shells with these fine ap-
pearing young gentlemen. It might have helped—we know
of numerous cases where it has— but it did not do it alone.

You might or might not like Shredded Wheat. Most people
do like it. The best way to find out is to try for yourself.

You may be sure of this: Shredded Wheat is actually what
it is represented to be—an exceptionally nutritious food

made from the whole wheat berry. It does feed the body,
give strength to the muscles and hdp to keep the stomach
and digestive organs clean and in a healthy condition.

That is all,
HADE IN CANADA BY

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited,
NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red Cross
in the thick of the lighting in France, Mr. Service lias writttn this volume of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the lighting men. As with his verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, S1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare.

And (or ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kamly Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nougatcs—you couldn't beat them.

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge.

And the kisses are free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, arc made frcsli every day;

They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digeit,

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

Thai Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now vou'll ask, "VVho made them all?"

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy
(c) Mineralogy and Geology
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary. School of

Mining, Kingstc

if) Mechanical IEnn'"«rinfc

(g) Electrical Engineering

Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
K i

-.j- 11 . Bnntb

H. EL RICHARDSON, PRINCESS inJ

OAGOr STREETS

Initrett lllowtd on Sa.lnri Blnk Drnwio.

A General Banklni Buitntn Tranutttd.

Fundi IfaniJrniJ Iron giloid Banking

point in Cun»J« ai rcuosabl* run.
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
I

The^Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PENS
STjCjINO

PENS
We carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

WE WANT TO ARREST
YOUR ATTENTION.

Some choice SPRING SHIRTS have
just arrived in White, Cream, and
Biscuit plain shades and self stripes.

They are somewhat out of the ordin-
ary and are selling at $1.50 and $2,00,

Then we have some exceedingly ap-
propriate shirts for this season in

light weight French Flannels; some
narrow stripes in light shades, and
some in medium shades in small pat-

terns, price $2.SO.

The values of these lines is excellent
while materials are new.

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

THE TELEPHONE CALL.

Br-r-r—r

!

"Hello! Yes. this is lfjd—Pardon ?—

Long distance call for Mr. D ? Just

a minute please !. Oh ! FreBhie !"

(He comes to the 'phone.)

"Hello! Long distance? Yes, this is

Mr. D—t speaking. Hello-lo!

"Oil! That you mother? How are

von?—Worried? what about?—me?—of

course I'm alright. Well, I've been aw-

fully busy, mother—No! Haven't had a

cold all winter. Yes, wear rubbers all

'the time—No, don't need any cough med-

I iqne—Oh; shirts alright, but socks are

a little out at the heel—can't do it—have

to send 'cm home. I know I should have

written, but I've been awfully busy-

Honest! Hope you're quite recovered—

What! Sis there? Sure! good-bye,

1 mother. -

"Hello Sis! How arc you?—Oh. go

easy now, a fellow can be busy once in a

while around this joint you know. Don't

tell dad or mother, but say,—I had a

humdinger of a time at the Arts dance,

and the Residence dance was the very

'next night. Rink? Sure—every day-

Pauline?—who'd she go with?—Heavens

!

Say,—you won't tell her I was at the

Residence, will you? What? Well she's

no business going to the rink or dancing

with other fellows. I'm going to write

and—what's that?—Oh! (and with his

hand over the transmitter), the devil

!

"How's Dad! (changing the conversa-

tion)—Sure

!

"Hello Dad!—yes, got the cheque al-

I right, thanks!—Well, it would come in

I handy in about two weeks—well. I've

been awfully busy, Dad—Work!—Books

'mostly, and executives—Feeling fit as a

|

fiddler— 1 will, sure I'll write—been aw-

. fully busy, you know—Look after mother

'Dad—Good-bye!"

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
. FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Remember the War Relief Fund.

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

Kfo^ MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

ST GEORGE'S CLUB.

ioyable evening was spent on]

i, when Mrs. Callander, thM
Honorary President, gave a dance for the]

members. Refreshments were served at

i

ten o'clock, Mrs. Fraser, of "the Resi-

dence," ouring the coffee; The party

broke up in the "wee sma' hours.' Ap-

preciation of the hostess' kind hospitality

being voiced in a hearty singing of an

appropriate adaptation of "A Jolly Good'

Fellow,"

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

Decide Now How Much to Give.

FROM THE ONTARIO STRETCHER

Why do three padres go round with

j

silent tread, and speak in gentle whispers

as if in the presence of the dead? Have
they all got laryngitis or arc their feet

beset with blisters? Not so; but behind
flu* beaver board partition slumbers tired

nursing sisters.*****
A "shell-shock" case in a recent con-

voy engaged the serious attention of the

M.O.'s whose especial care is that class of

wounded. In spite of .every effort, this

('case," otherwise seemingly uninjured,

remained deaf and dumb. Not an articu-

late sound could the poor chap put forth,

Where high medical science failed, the

one-time condemned cigarette and na-

tural instinct succeeded. Returning from
a bath the nerve-benumbed soldier was
given a fag, which he apparently thor-

oughly enjoyed until he inadvertently put

the lighted end in his mouth. The spell

of the shell shock was broken, and a

stream of adjectives and other unprint-

able ejaculations proclaimed convincing-

ly that the power of speech had returned.*****
Wc will try to answer some of, the

(piestions that have reached us, and we
will try and correct some erroneous

ideas of which the questions give evi-

i

dence.

\il Desperandum.—A "pass" does not
I mean something that will let you pass,

but something you cannot get. Try
again, and give him our kind regards.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston
j

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
M.

Queen's Cal

P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

"Left Behind."
—"Ambulance" is from

the Latin "aiubulo"—"I walk about."

Now do you understand? Hard lines:

but if you will study etymology you will

derive much comfort from your disap-

pointment. If patient you go in an am-
bulance; if not patient you are restricted

to ambulation. It is very simple. And
that is the way you feel when you try

to make it work the other way.

Hard to Crack.—Cannot explain it be-

yond the self-evident fact that while there

are several nuts there are only live

colonels.

One of unr attached men declares that

end until they

back to France-

the war will not end until they send hi

that last time nis '

one! ordered him back, "Wipe your
sword and go to the rear—you've killed
enough,"

******
Will someone kindly tell us who was

responsible for the following, sung to
the tune of "We'll Never Let the Old
Flag Fall":—

You'll have to let your moustache grow.
It came out in orders you know;
Wc all want to shave, but you can see
That if you do you'll get C.B.
Now some look line and some look swell,
Hut as for mine it looks like—well,
The orders of the day you must obey.
So you'll have to let your moustache

grow.

Arc You Saving? Begin Now.
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McPherson
fipplicrson was a philosopher and a

jisinan. He was wont to consider that

fool.

who was not a lughlander, a libera!,

Presbyterian, must necessarily be

But along with his rabid clan-!

ncss he possessed a keen understand-

1

i
human nature and he seldom erred

|

reading: of men any more than his;

[iniatisni failed to warn liiin of the ap-i

pch of damp weather,

new transcontinental railway was toj

through our town, and the work of

tnicting the river bridge was in the i

tge of a young engineer called Wilson,
j

was a young man with not a drop ofj

[tch blood in him—Wilson was Eng-

and a Tory, and an Anglican. Any i

[ those misfortunes was enough lo

him under McPhcrson's scorn. But.

ome strange reason, when these

indictments were announced to the

an, he remained absolutely silent

nf making a general announce-

ibat Wilson was a "donuned ass."

it alone was evidence that the young

er had impressed the old philoso-

ery favorably. And to my delight

.. quickly became fast friends,

i and I bad been chums at college

i Science; I in Medicine,—and Mc-
n had given me of his love and of

^dom ever since 1 had been a babe,

on took us one day to sec the

and the old man asked many qucs-

md examined blue prints and iron

with intelligent care. Me seciu-

lljoj it to the full—especially Wil-

ling the engineer was giving some
ns for the lifting of a new span

Hi rsni, began to speak of him,

—

s a hraw lad, yon—'a workman i

edeth not tae be ashamed.' He's!

(oursel
1

,
lad, he's been tae the 1

I an' he's gained in thirty years

I have na gained in seventj—a way
il;in' at the warld, an' not just his

hills.

never much faith in books lad

—

e one Book—an' I've seen the col-

ake a wreck of some folk. But
' i n tellin' me aboot his work at

1 there, an' I'm wishin' that I'd

cil it a' sixty years ago."

paused there, and I kept silence,

"iild find no word to say to the old

Suddenly he turned to me.

a' the lads at the college a straight

an as you an' him, lad? An' are a'

b.--ies like the ineenister's lass?—I'm

they're nut a" like her an'—him.

"iv there was Tom Ferguson's Jean,

er had owcr much sense, an'

e cam' hanic frae the college she

clean daft. But I'm nndin' now-a-

tliat lots o' lassies get that way;

'Ht bein' tae the college, an' Tom
'son's Jean was gettin' that way
afore she gacd there,

't >-ou lad an' the ineenister's Hetty

rs that if v . - got the stuff in y; the

S'e will nut bfi doing ye any barm."

P'ty Gordon had been my play-mate

liildbood; and 1 knew that she

'eprescntative of the noblest type of

woman. And as I looked at Wil-
lv^lking towards us, so clean-cut and

K. I realized as never before how
years contact with the refinmg

.

!<ifl of a university can change and

i"le a man. As a freshman he had'

Possessed of many crudities ;
I iny-

bad a few wild tendencies,—and

Us bad been in more or less dan-
' r at least two years. But, for-

'!>, we had found OHr level and had

"tit on top.

s"n began to speak about the

aod about the line, and ibout the

[it would have in the opening up " f

•minion. We discussed the dc-

f"lOtit of engineering, and Big Bust-

Convocation Service

Rev. Dr. Graham, of Victoria College,
Toronto, used as his text, Luke 3: 4, "The.
voice of one crying in the wilderness,
Prepare ye the way of the Lord." He be-
gan by saying, that the human voice was
the most wonderful instrument in the
world. It is more then a sound and a
series of sounds. It is the dynamic of a
great personality.

What a striking figure is John the Bap-
tist. He stood the severest tests that
human life is subjected to. He turned
men from himself to Jesus. "One cometh
after me. who is greater than me." When
IJohn stood before Herod he condemned
their lust, without fear, though it meant
his death. He had the characteristics

that God requires now, unselfishness,
courage and fidelity.

I he voice to have a carrying qualify
must have a measure of sincerity. The
prophet to-day should be a constructive
force A voice that rings out like a
clarion call, that expresses profound con-
victions, and does not dull faith.

There arc those who sneer at scholar-

ship. They refer to John the Baptist and
Abraham Lincoln to support their theory,

j

But though these were not college bred

j

men. they were men of strong personality.

Such men possess the best gilts that a
university can confer on any body. These

j

men were great thinkers. Great thoughts
build up great men. To be great means

[that you voice the deepest convictions of

the race. Not merely an echo of the
opinions of others', Each eeueratieu must

i In

DRAMATIC RECITAL BY MISS HC
February 15, P'lo. Miss 1 lortense

! "Roineo :

iTENSE NIELSEN.

id Juk'.'t
' r.nd has played in

Nielsen gave, in Convocation Hall, an ex-

cellent impersonation of Ibsen's play, "A

Doll's House." Miss Nielsen showed a

wonderful insight into the finer shades of

Nnra I Miner's character, anil interpreted

the rnU' with umisua! feeling and power.

Those who saw her felt that Nora llel-

mer lived. Miss Nielsen changes with

marvellous rapidity froitl one character to

another. The expression of her face, the

tone of her voice, the movements "i her

body .ill undergo a sudden transition.

She seems t > have in her the essence of

many characters. Above all her artistic

temperament and freedom of technique

visualize the whole scene t" her audience

and make tllcm realize that impersona-

tion is not merely dramatic reading.

Unfortunately comparatively few
Queen's students realized last winter

what a unique opportunity they were

missing when they did not see Miss Niel-

sen. The Dramatic Club have been ex-

tremely fortunate in being able to per-|

snade her to come hack to Kingston again

this vear. On the evening of Thursday,

"Monavanna" in the United States with

wonderful success.

It was with the great Polish actress,

Madame Helen Majiska. that Miss Niel-

sen began her career on the stage. Her

first appearance was made at San Fran-

cisco in the role of Flcance in "Macbeth."

She has d' voted her whole life to theatri-

cal work, and her efforts first as the star

actress in her own company and laier as

an impersonator have always met with

unqualified success. At present Miss

Nielsen i- engaged bv the

years pieparmg lor ins work. Ann lie

trained the disciples that the;- mightjiiO-
pagate the truth fnr which he lived and
died. \\ e first receive the vision and then
the task is clear before us.

Not only is there necessity for prepara-
tion, hut there is a dignity ami grandeur
in it. We think of the pioneers of this

Dominion who laid the foundations of all

that is noblest and best in mir country to-

day. The teachers and preachers who
have given us high ideals We think of a

Franklin, or a Stevenson, and if they

Pastern Em-j^'" 1 ' 1 sce wlm tm " ,in '1' lmi>g3 thej be-

pire Bureau, and makes it her chief workj^1
'"

1

to render impersonations before women's

clubs in the Eastern States. She has won

a reputation as one of the very best im-

personators' in the New England States,

and w hen one has once heard her and felt

the combined force and delicacy of her

interpretations one is ready to yield to her

a place among America's first-class ac-

tresses.

Those who saw Miss Nielsen last year

will he eager to enjoy a second time so

great a privilege, and it is earnestly hoped

that not a few enthusiasts, hut the whole!

havq accomplished, surely they

uld say, they were voices preparing the

world for better things.

There is 110 unfinished life in God's

plan So true life is ever wasted. John
the Baptist's life may be cut off suddenly.

By the sword, but his heroic soul will live-

on. to those who bate the Herod and love

the t hrist. John fell in sleep but awoke
to find himself the nsbercr in of Christ

and H:-. kingdom. "The volt f one
crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the

way of the Lord."

February 22nd, Miss Nielsen will gi

Convocation Ha'.l an impersonation of body ol the student.; will on I Inirsda

y

three scenes from "Romeo and Juliet." evening sl«W their appreciation of the

one scene from "As You Like It," and the best that the New England theatre can

last scene of Maeterlinck's "Monvauna." give us, by coming to hear Miss Hortcnse

Miss Nielsen has made a special study of Nielsen-

COMING EVENTS

voursiels and your ain expeeriences—an

the expeeriences of others. Ye've learn-

ed tae look close an' tae see far.

'.\n' the college helped ye. It did not

teach vc a'—a man must be a man for a'

that an' tae start wi—but the college gied

vc a chance tae learn in thirty years wdiat

the auld man has never learned at a'. Ye

,,, it's Icaruin' to think with other "folk,
j

took it right, an' 'tis learned tae live like

an' they teach ye that fast at the college

ness in its relation to the man on the job-j

McPherson listened in silence for a long

time. Then he spoke to us:

"Ye're only lads yet—an' ye've seenj

round the warld. Tis a great gift, tae Ijej

able tae see far and not tae miss the.

daisies at yciur feet wbatefer.

"it's no just hook Icernin'—its experi

V'e're only lads-- an' ye've seen things

the auld man here has never seen. Ye've

talked wi' the winds, ye've played wi' the

roses, an' ye've touched hands wi' the

Uinigbtj

"Ye bail your chance an' vc took it

men ye have.

The old man tnru.ed away with dun

eyes, and Wilson and I remained silent,

thinking, both of us, of the dangers and

the glad joys of college days, and wonder-

ing whether we would have been so glad

oflife it we had not "taken it right." and

right, an vc ve learned tae understand j
let the best in us take us abov the perils

Thursday, Feb. 22nd,—

Y. M. G, A—Capt. C. K. Master.

5 p.m.—Arts Society.

8 p.m.—Dramatic Recital, Miss Hor-

tense Nislscn L onvoeal::-.:i Hall.

"Dr. Pidgeon, of Toronto, will meet the

Theological Society and intending thco-

logues in the "Y. M." Room at 8 p.m.,

Thursday.

A public meeting in the interests of

Ari::i-::i::n and Syrian relief v:ll be l:=ld

in St. George's Hall on Friday evening.

Feb, 2-ird. .it S p.m. Bishop Bidwell will

pecupy the chair and Dr. Chambers, of

Queen's University, late of Turkey, will

present the claims of Armenian and

Syrian relief
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of H.OO and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE J 11.000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range
It the cvefiJw friend of over two hundred tbotmod

Canadian Women.

[* then One in jovt kitchen? li not. come and ice m.

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses. Carnations, Valley Violsts and ill

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package o( Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eitiblished II174

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

Arts

ARTS "18.

The regular meeting was held Thurs-

day in Carrutlicrs' Hall. The usual rou-

tine of business was transacted. Mr.

Beth (iardiner was appointed convener

of the committee to compile a list of

Queen's graduates and undergrads in the

Arts Faculty.

At this meeting the Honorary Presi-

dent addressed the year on "The Sporting

Spirit with spcsnl reference to athletics

tn universities. The fact that, "Who
lives by rule, never lives by spirit," was

brought out very vividly. This holds in

all lines of work and especially in the

line of sport. Several interesting inci-

dents were given in comparing the Am-
erican ideal in training with the British.

The Briton was satisfied to take his

sport, as his pastime and to give no more

time to it than gave him pure and un-

alloyed pleasure. The result could be

seen in the whole character of all his

actions. In warfare the enemy were ap-

preciating the British ideal of "Fair:

Play zni mutating- hhn in manv wave

The American ideal, on the contrary I

was a spirit, of "Win at all costs." Pro-!

fcssionalism was the aim and means. Inj

almost all international games, tbe two

ideals clashed, and although the Ameri-i

cans won more "points" the English con-

testants showed in all cases, a mure

thoroughly "sporty" spirit.

The British ideal was one of the great

heritages which this race has givm to the

world; and, although its result could

not be measured by the monetan stand-

ing, yet one feels, that, were it o^ ircome

by the Aemerican spirit, the world

would be distinctly the poorer.

The other members who contributed to

the programme were: Solo. Miss Perci-

val: solo, Miss Henderson; reading of

the "Knocker" by Miss Armstrong.

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant

159 Wellington Street, Comer Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

ARTS '20.

The regular meeting of Arts *20 was
held last Wednesday at 4.4j}j^m. The
meeting was one of unusual interest as

the Vice-President, Miss Craig, presided

and the programme was mainly provided

by the young ladies. Considerable busi-

ness was transacted. Mr. Loney was
appointed representative on the Arts War
Record Committee. Messrs. Findlay and

Bailey were appointed to confer with the

other years regarding the rush question.

The meeting passed a resolution favoring

the consultation of the last two years by
the Sophomore Year before carrying out

its plans for a rush.

The first item on the programme was
a very interesting speech by Mr. Mc-

Th.

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scotir the New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service^that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

Q. U. M. A.

Those who attended the regular meet-
\

ing of the Q.U.M.A. Saturday morning

had the privilege of listening to an ad-

dress by Dr. Meyer, on the opportunities

Of service to be found in the Sunday
|

Schools and among the young people in
j

Canada and abroad. Dr. Meyer is the

Educational Secretary of the Department
i

Of Activities of the Presbyterian Church,

and by bis faithfulness to his task, has be-

come thoroughly conversant with the

many phases of this field of endeavour.

"Leading others into fellowship with

God," the speaker said, "was the secret of

real living." If a man were intending

to invest capital he would in all probaba-

bility make these three inquiries: where

can I get the quickest returns? Where
can 1 get the largest returns?. Where
can I get the most permanent returns?

Students are at college for various reas-

ons and those who are here with a pur-

pose are looking for a good investment.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 191;

Every student of Queen's shou
know about all her activitL

therefore about the Sumn
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.;-

Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto

met recently." Miss Libby rendered

several delightful selections on her

guitar. For the first time in its short

existence the "Groaner" was not under
the guidance of a mere male and was
undoubtedly the best Groaner we have

had so far. The personals, short and
pungent, gave to some people the "giftic"

that Burns desired for mankind in gen-

eral. After the critic's remarks the meet-

ing adjourned.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Moat Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST.. COR. BROCK

Crae on "Types of Young Men I have Dr. Meyer then concretely pointed out

that the young people of any country af-

forded the best investment, because of the

quickness, largeness and permanency of

returns.

"The present is a time of opportunity

and to be successful two things are neces-

sary." Those who serve must love those

whom they seek to help, and secondly,

they must have vision and skill to crown
their efforts with success. Dr. Meyer
spoke of the common belief among people

of every walk and stage in life, that a

great change was taking place. He said

that he sometimes felt that the spirit and
temper of the present might he compared
with the period, long ago when men
whispered to one another of the coming
of the Messiah. The seriousness of pre-

sent conditions has gripped the girls and
hoys, and they are reaching out for a

responsible part in the conflict.

In conclusion, the speaker suggested
that some of the changes would be the

reduction of child neglect; a diminishing
<>f the number of mothers who are forced

I.j abandon their homes, for many hours
a day, in order to provide for their fam-
ilies

; the improvement of the dwellings
of the poor ; a more social and benevolent
spirit exhibited by the community to-

wards tbe individual, anil a regeneration

Of ideals within the schools.

EDUCATION.
Quite a jolly social evening was held

in Carrutlicrs' Hall on Friday the 16th by
the Aeschylean Society. The Lcvana
Room was prettily decorated with many
varieties of flags and with yellow, red and
blue crepe paper the brilliant tungsten

lights were somewhat dimmed. The Red
Room was in semi-darkness and made at-

trai tive with decorations and low-burning

candles. The otnee (just round the

corner] was appropriately set aside for

the telling, of the "wild and woolly" fu-

ture of the darn ers. The floor was in

good condition, the music perfect and the

crowd jolly. The musical programme
which formed no small part of the even

tag's entertainment, was greatly enjoyed

by one and all. The patronesses were
Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Macpherson.

Committee: Mr. Ball, general conven
er; Mr. McKitlop, programmes; Miss
Wertc. decorations; Miss Whallcy, invi

tations; Miss McLachlan. refreshments.

Dr, Meyer believes that the people's

need to-day is leadership, and that God is

speaking and calling men and women of

vision and ability, to tlo His work.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIO:
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized To
to appoint Assessors. (Not later t!i:

March). Separate School supporter-
tify Municipal Clerks. (On or befo

March).
28. Normal School Final examination

Grade A students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Citm.

of population, to Department, due.
before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School clos

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Tim

day before Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Ed»«i
al Association at Toronto. (During
Vacation),

14. Notice by candidates for Junior H
School Entrance and Junior Public Sell

Graduation Diploma examination
i

. due (before April 15th,.

16. High arjd Continuation Schools. ^

term, Public and Separate Schools
after Easter Holidays. (Second M°i»

after Easter Sunday).
17. Normal and English-French Schools o|

after Easter Holidays.
20. Inspectors report number of candidat

Junior High School Entrance and J" B

Public Scliool Graduation Diploma e*

inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the P"
ing Officers for tbe Midsummer exam
tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORD

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FRO 1

121 Princess St.

DANCING
"

MISS BATES is prepared to i"1

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes ^

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One St

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early
v

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON !
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Spring Suits

and Coats
now ready for your inspection

Beautiful Garments at

popular prices

TO SEE IS TO BUY

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store.

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS 1
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

|
DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-
|

ed to. S

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W . CARROL L

206 Princess St. Phone 694

GIRLS' BASKETBALL.

Saturday's results in basketball caused
a complete reversal in the standing of the
teams. Not since the time when bump-
tious yolll,g '17, a freshman year, forced
staid and stately '14 to .three games be-
fore surrendering the championship, has
there been such a surprise as when young
'20 wiped up *I9. '19 were last year's
champions and in the first game this sea-
son defeated '20 by a 19-2 score. '17 won
all their games except that against '19,

losing it by 2-4. Thus Saturday's game
ties '17 with '19 and Tuesday's game
against '19, will be a war to the knife.

Nineteen started out" strong, and after
some heavy playing, Miss Corbett scored
on a foul which Miss Hamilton followed
with a basket. '20 got peeved and at once
retaliated by Miss Garley's score. Al-
most immediately an over-ardent fresh-
ette fouled and Miss Corbett again scor-
ed.

The first period ended 4-2 for '19. '20

opened with a strong attack and heckled
'19 into fouling. Miss Campbell scoring.
'19 took the play and Miss McPherson
pierced the basket. On a splendid bit of
combination, Miss Gauley scored. Then
came some play—'20 fighting with the
score 6-5 and '19 trying to hold them.
The '17 team seeing a chance for them-
selves in a '20 victory, deafened Referee
Sheldon with their shrieks to '20 but the
tonic worked and on a splendid shot Miss
M. Cameron scored. Two minutes blood
and thunder tussle did not give '19 a
chance to retaliate. 7-6 for '20.

Education, though possessing a splen-

did quintet did not oppose '17 on Satur-

day. '17 lined up,—Miss Farrell scored

on the undefended basket and the Seniors

took the game by default.

Decide Now How Much to Give.

SCIENCE '16.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

1
$5.00

This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys are using. In fact some of the
fast gin skaters are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your iect; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

Page Three

AbtKWlLK.
RROW

Jomiht COLLARS
cat curve cut tofit f/ic sliailas

perfectly, iscrhrseach.bjcrgo1

CUIfcTT PE*,BOPT OCQMNCftMm

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTH I NG ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, i able Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension C rds, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. f ewman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

Medicine

At the regular meeting of Science '18

tin January I6th, the question of adding a

course in Public, Speaking to tlte Science

curriculum for third and fourth year stu-

dents was brought up.

The matter was submitted to the En-

gineering Society for their approval; and
at their regular meeting on Feb. 16th it

was heartily endorsed, and referred back

lt< the following committee of Science '18:

Henry R. Welch, A. J. Legault, T. R.

Patterson, (>. Wrong, for the purpose of

placing it before the Faculty.

SCIENCE 19.

In spite of the fact that Science '18 had

two ineligible men playing with them on

Saturday against '19, they were defeated

hy a score of 5 to 3. Nineteen had the

only goal pads and goal stick on the ice,

luil tliey very generously insisted on '18's

goal keeper using them for half of the

game.

McKenzie was responsible for two of

Niiieteen's goals although Perry and

Bochmer both played a splendid game.

Legault and Wright did good work for

Eighteen. A few heart-rendering falls

t<"ik place, due mostly to soft ice and

misplaced hockey sticks.

'19—Goal, Guest; defence, Embury and

Perry; right wing, Buehmer; left wing,

Sills; centre, McKenzie; rover, Imbleau;

spare, Sims.
'18—Goal, Patterson: defence, Wright

find L"ol)ias : right wing. Goebel ; left

wing, Legault
;

centre, Fleming ; rover,

McConville.

Sandy Macphersou came home after

months at the front and met his old

sweetheart. Iloney-laderi memories

thrilled through the twilight and flushed

their glowing cheeks. "Ah, Mary," ex-

claimed Sandy, "ye're Just as beautiful as

vc ever were, and I ha'e never forgotten

ye, my bonnie lass." "And ye, Sandy,"

she cried, while her blue eyes moistened,

"are jist as big a lccar as ever, an' I be-

lieve vc jut the same."

Aie You Saving? Begin Now.

The Aesculapian Society.

On Friil; last the members of the

Aesculapjn Societv had the pleasure of

111 in ig I' Knight give an address on
'"111,- ]j, -v :- 'rVachir." Dr. Knight

said Hi.' 1

i
rv

i ulm in Medicine, in

vii'tUL . his ediicatluii, should to some

extent l>e a teacher. He should have the

interest of the community at heart and

show that he was a public-spirited citizen.

He should take an interest in cduca-

tional .Hairs, and point out the necessity

of making our school system less mechan-

ical, an I the importance of giving guid-

ance t" ihc individual pupil.

Then lie should take an active interest

in the question of a pure water supply,

good dr. linage, pure food, good hygiene

and eugenics.

"Don't hide your light under a bushel,"

said Dr. Knight, "I do not mean boast

or brag—only a fool would do that. Big

men never brag—they work."

In his concluding remarks Dr. Knight
j

emphasised the faci that educated people!

wcri- hi'ginning to realize that a physician
|

was paid to give expert advice, and that

his duty was not only to cure people al-

ready sick, but also to give advice on how

to keep well.

We all appreciated Dr. Knight's hiyhl\

interesting and stimulating address. No

doubt the efforts of our student days will

be a little less wearisome, if we realize

that we arc preparing ourselves to be of

some help to humanity, in the way poiut-

utl nut to us hy Dr. Knight.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund -

Paid-Up Capital - - .

Sit H. Mi;.

E. F. HeMen Gene

Total Assets over
2J0 Itnnchn and Agenciei

S7.000,000

17.000.000

PruLlcBi
Manager

$80,000,000

Canada. De-
of 51.00 ami upward! received, and to-

added twice jeirly. No !•!,. in with-
It- Money Orderi iuued pijablc at any
in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
irner Brock and Wellington Strceli

C. E. HAGUE, Manager.

STUDENTS
alter graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Tin programme concluded by two

artistically rendered violin solos by Mr.

Lock. Mr. Lock has the rare ability of

soothing the savage mind of the medical

student. Judging hy the appreciation of

the student, we could do with some mOtt

of .Mr. Lock's music.

This year the Aesculapian meetings

have been well attended, conducted in an

orderly manner and the programmes have

been good. It is a good thing to realize

that although we have the interests of our

particular year at heart, yet the Aescula-

pian Society is a bond which unites all

medical students together in a common

brotherhood.

Diamonds
of known quality

Send for our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 YongeSt.

TORONTO

pill

| PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS |

WE PRINT =
EE "QUEEN'S JOURNAL." ^

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
|

I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. ^
llllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

EDITORIAL.

The Queen's '17 Year Hook lias gone

to press and in a very few weeks will be

ready for publication. For the first time

it ha* been possible to issue a University

Year Hook. Effort after effort has been

made to unite the graduating classes of

the various faculties in at least this one

tiling, but until now the end was always

failure. For tins reason, if for no other,

"it contains much more of interest and

of general interest, and therefore value,

than any year-hook hitherto issued,"—as

the Editor-in-Chief puts it.

Much of the credit is due to Mr. Ken-
dall's efforts. The duties of Editor fell

upon him late in the term, after Mr.

Anderson's death : but he has set, in his

prefactory note, a standard which is well

maintained throughout the book and
which makes the Committee in charge

only the more to be congratulated.

"Any year book must prove a posses-

sion, the value of which increases with

advancing years ; but a year book of a

'War Year' and especially, a joint year
book, cannot but be a unique and excep-

'ional pleasure to the possessor. In its

pages there figure nut only those who
Continued classes to the ennvocation but

those also, who left the classroom, some
for sacrifice, some fur service, and some
for necessity.

Not since the first bugle call in August,
1014. have the years met in full meetings
but here as the final memorial of Queen's
days, every member has a bouk symboli-
cal of thai >|>im ..i union which is the

proud peculiar claim -.f Queen's, and the
envy of rival universities. Some sleep
now in Flanders, others far afield wage
out the routine conflict of ordinary life,

but here from the page, looks out the
glad, open countenance and into the
mind comes the personality of the college
friend, by whom life came to mean much
more worth while. I f in the future, whose
unpierced mists defy and baffle all en-
deavor, a glance through the '17 Year
Book will brighten one disillusioned hour,
by the memory of the optimism of un-
tried youth, or of a friend who always
understnod,—then the Committee counts
every effort exerted and every moment
expended, as a privilege of service to their

class.

Sfl we place :his book before you for
ycflir judgment on its merit. To those
who praise it we extend our thanks, of
thos>. w | 10 lT iti.i/e it we ask clemency,
and of those who contemn it. pardon."

(Qnem's Snuntal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Trice: In Ira-murals and Kingitoo residents, (I.OOi

Exrra-murali, in Canada, J1.2S; out of Canada, SI 50

AdvtrtilinR ralei on application.

Chtqiiei should be accompanied by lie. [or exchange.

STAFF
Editor-In- Cliicf—H. D. CAMPBELL, B.A., 213 Albert

Street, Phone 15'".

Associate Editors—M ISS LOTTIE WHITTON, D.

It. G. COWAN, H. C. CONNEL, B.A., GEO. ANDER-
SON.

Iluiiness Manager—G. R. STEWART, 'Phone 820.

Asst. Business Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.
Managing Editor—C. E. WOOD.
Assistant Managing Editot^-V. K. JOHNSTON.
Literary Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
News Editor— C. A. BOULTON.
Sporting Editor—H. P. CLIFFE.
Assimani Sporting Editors—G. E. MARSHALL, W.

A. SPENCE, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. McINNES.
Exchange— C. F. HAUM.
Music and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS.

Chief Faculty Reporter*:—

Levana—MISS MURIEL WHALLEY, B.A.
Medicine—W. C. PATRICK.
Arts—J. H. SIS50NS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Theology—C R- F. MtcLENNAN, B.A.
Education—T. K. WADDELL, B.A.
ArtiMs— F. O. PRINGLE, W. C. MILLER.

THE DEAD.

OVERSEAS NOTES.

The 50th Battery is no longer a Queen's
unit. This is the information contained
in a letter recently received from a mem-
ber ..f the Battery. It has been split up
—half Koine; to the 52nd (Varsity) Bat-
tery anil half to the 53rd, The transfer is

the result of the new requirements which
call for six-giro batteries. Captain AngUil
goes to the 53rd.

R. G. Brown, Arts 'I/, who went over-
seas with the 50th Battery, has been
transferred to the 4th Division Ammuni-
tion Column,

Blow nut, you bugles, over the rich Dead I

There's none of these so lonely and
poor of old.

But, dying, has made us rarer gifts

than gold.

These laid the world away; poured out

the red

Sweet wine of youth; gave up the years

to be

Of work and joy, and that unhoped
serene,

That men call age; and those who
would have been,

Their sous, they gave, their immurtality.

Blow, bugles, blow! They brought us,

for our dearth,

Holiness, lacked so long, and Love, ar.J

Pain.

Honour has come back, as a king, to

earth,

And paid bis subjects with)
1

a royal

wage; -

Anil Nobleness walks in our ways again

;

Ami we have come into our heritage.

—Rupert Brooke.

ALUMNI.

Captain F. G. Day, Arts '15,'' Adjutant
of the I22nd Battalion, was' married to

-Miss Mary I. Crozier, of Gallon Wed-
nesday, February 14th.

* * * * '

R. A. Snider. Arts "17, is attending
Normal School at Regina. Sask.*****

Mis ? Grace Stewart (T6), has returned
to Queen's to finish her course in Facultv.

REQUIEM.

"My tomb shall be in a spot where the
north wind may scatter roses over it."

—

Omar Khayyam.

Give me to lie beneath the broad blue sky,
The tender grass above my cool deep

bed;

There let the sun shine and the petals die,
yl he dews weep and the stars their

glory shed.

There would I list the wild pulse of the
storm

Beating dead summer's dirge go shrill-

ing by;

L'he Spring's call to earth's myriad creep-
ing forms,

I he I. i-i bird note to thrill the Autumn
sky.

There mutely passive to the changing
years

That weave the fate of nations, bard
and king

—

There ever careless of old loves and tears,
Peace to my ashes shall the ages sing.

Mary Gray in the Globe.

One patient, who owns to being 60,
guilelessly remarks that he was too old
,,,r S"" ,,, Africa, but thev took him for

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing anc
Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety firs

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats mad
from chosen fabrics by the beat tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

$15to$25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

J WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Educ;.

Department, arc accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Sr.! >'0l

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; fc) Specialists' Intin'i

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM.. D.Sc
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc., and M.Sc. D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may lie taken without attendance, hut for degree one .i

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, On

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S-

342 KING STREET

i h m m a n b b 9

\ Queen's Students!
I

j
I appreciate your patronage if " l |S

j for nothing more than a coll*r

j button. But I carry moat every

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's Toggery Shop

jj

Two Doors Below Opera House
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO.

Eitabliihed 1867.

John Aire), Esq., - Ctneral Manager
H. V. F. Jones, Eiq., Astt General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund -

15,000,000

13,500,000

Th* Canadian Bank ol Commerce, havintf
102 branches in the Maritime Province! io3
Quebec, S7 Irancbei in Ontario, 13} branchei
in Manitotu. Saihitchemn and AlberU 41
branchei in Hriliih Columbia, ai well u
hrmchts in Ihe United Statei, Mexico, Great
Britain, nnd Newfoundland, offer exceptional
laciliiicj

i
(or Ihe transaction of euery dclcrip.

tion of banking huiinett.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

^'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

gKKfSJairMi

I THE "BEST" DRUG STORE
L T BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

S 124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

i BRANCH: Princess and Division Sts.

1 Tor, oer oonl off 1=

Overseas Letter

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

No. 7 Canadian General Hospital,

France, January 4, 1917.

As you are probably aware we have
taken over a large British hospital situ-

ated at one of the biggest bases. Now
life at a large base lias its drawbacks. It

meanr a constant stream of patients botli

coming and going. Most of the sick arc

suffering from influenza and like ills and
requiring at the most but a few days in

bed. They appreciate a rest very much
and happy is the man who can get to

"Blighty." Again life at the base is more
t>r less restricted. Discipline is very
strict. Our hospital is situated in the
very midst of military camps and estab-

lishments of all kinds. We miss the free-

dom and open country of our summer
quarters. Here, as far as seeing anything
of France and its peoples, we might al-

most as well be in England. The beauty
of our sunimer camp was its isolation. We
had an opportunity to sec something of

rural France and its peasantry. We
could wander along its country roads and
lanes, and get right away from the sight

6t khaki. Here we see nothing else, while

the roads are blocked with motor traffic

of every description. The small town
nearby has almost become anglicized and
one might almost say Americanized in the

way of prices.

I find the hospital work more or less

j

interesting, not for the work itself, which
lis tiresome, but for the men I meet. Our
hospital is not confined to any one class,

but men from every part of the Empire

|jl
arc here. I used to think that the dialects

s I used in many novels were exaggerated,

j|
but I have found out that they are not.

S We hear the genuine thing here much
g I

better than it could be reproduced in a

ja book. The mixing of Imperial troops

g !
with those of the colonies is bound to

g have a far-reaching effect after the war.

The average Briton is not going to go
back to the old order very willingly. Time
and tune &gz:n when asking a man what
his occupation was in civil life he will tell

) .hi that lie won't go back to il.

We get all the London papers here. 1

enjoy reading them very much. The Ger

mans certainly state the truth when the)

say that the English press is well organ

izetl and all powerful. I wish our Can-

adian papers would imitate them in am
cles descriptive of every phase of the war

The special articles are well worth tin

price of the paper. They seem to know

how to use the best brains of the country,

so that one is sure of finding several first

class papers by experts.

Queen's must be in rather an unsettled

state at present, especially now since so

much of the University has been givui

up for hospital purposes. I would like to

he back for the opening in 1917. I hardly

think we shall, though I do think the wari

will end this summer. The general im-

pression of the men who come down from

the front is that it can't last much longer,
j

The weather was indeed the friend of the

enemy this fall. It is remarkable how

our men stood it. Yet bad and all as our

conditions are, the Germans must lie

worse, for they never know when to ex-

pect an attack, and our superiority in I

shells gives them no rest.

Yours respectfully,

WM. R. ALP.

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE PAPER
Foreword :

—

All questions must be attempted.

1. Who put the salt in bacon?
1 (The

Quartermaster must not be interviewed).

2. What is it that smells like coffee and

tastes like tea?

3. Describe with detail the ejaculation

"I toll you for why I tell you ri^lit now."

4. Why, when Wordsworth wrote "A

violet by a mossy stone half hidden from

the eye," etc., must he have been thinking

of plum duff?

5. Are we downhearted? (Note: The

usual mono-syllabic answer is not allow-

ed. The originality of this answer will

sway the total marks).

6. What relation is there between the

terms "Corporal" and "Corporation"?

—The Ontario Stretcher.

Join the Queen's Platoon

253rd
Queen's University

Highland Battalion

C. E. F.

Ten Queen's Officers already

appointed.

Get in NOW in order to take

the School for qualification

as an Officer.

RHYMES OF A

RED CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE.

Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."
Out of liis wonderful and varied experiences while working 'h

in the thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service has writitn th!

ingly characteristic verse. In it he depieis in his own superlaUv j

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism enhibitcd I>y the fighting rati

descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else sr

the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY

style, the
hia versc-

141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine.

And nougates—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could cat the fudge till you couldn t budge,

And the kisses are free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and laffy, too, arc made fresh every day;

They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more. ,».' ',
. .

Everton toffee, one of the hest, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?

With these few samples, I'm sure you II find.

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B,Se.

(a) Minmg Engineering (*> Civil Engineering

(f) Mechanical Engineerini

(g) Electrical Engineering(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy

(c) Mineralogy and Geology

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary. School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kiofiloo Branch

H E RICHARDSON. PRINCESS »d
BAGOT STREETS

IntereM »llowed on SbtIsh Bank DepoiiB.

A Grstrat Binklnt BniintM TMMKWd.

Fundi Uiniferrrd from or to 10T Binxiag

point in Cinatfa *1 ruionibU nm
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The'Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PENS
PENS

PENS
Wc f^rry a large and well

assc^d stock of the Water-

nan Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

Si 00. $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS1

New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
Lead th« Orchestra at Stylo and

do not play second tlddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

You'll enjoy wearing them as much
as wo do selling them

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

Alma Mater
The A. M. S. Executive trooped down

stairs, on Saturday evening, their foot

steps echoing as usual through the

vacant halls, for it is an accepted prin-

ciple of Physics that five or six do not

break the cavernous reverberations of an

auditorium. However, as the business

wore on a crowd drifted together and be-

fore the cud of the evening the Oratori-

cal Contest had brought out about a third

the number of students that the "Q's"

summoned,

The Society granted the request of the

Acscuiapian Soeiety to hold their At

Home in the Gym. on the 24th. The

Chpral Society bill of $7.75 will be paid

from the A.M.S. funds as the treasury of

the first named organization is at present,

at par, with shares in Mother Hubbard's

cupboard. The Levana Society declined

to take any stand on the question of Uni-

versity Day but the Aeschylean Society

expressed itself in favor of retaining the

holiday. The Alma Mater went on re-

cord as expressing itself strongly in favor

of University Day as a holiday, and

moved that the Senate be informed of

their stand.

The Oratorical Contest then was held.

The orators and their orations are as

follows :—Mr. C. McLennan, "Glad-

stone"; Mr. H. B. Love, "Profession as a

Profession," and Mr. N. D. Patterson,

"The War and Its Lessons." The ora-

tions were all of a high order and the

judges, Professors Goodwin, McNeill,

Dale and MncClcment, awarded the

honours in favor of Mr. McLennan and

Mr. Love, respectively.

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

Y. M. C. A.

There will be two more programme-

meetings of the "Y" this session, both of

'them in February, as the March meetings

will be given up to business. In order to

avoid making inroads on Ash Wednes-
day, and in order, also, to suit the con-

venience of the speakers, a slight rear-J.

rangeriient of dates has been made. On
Thursday next Captain C. K. Masters,

who is at his home in the city on leave,

I will give an informal talk on some of his

experiences as a military chaplain at the

front. And on the following Tuesday
Prof. J. F. MacDonald will give an ad-

dress on "The English Bible." These

meetings will be held in the Faculty of

j

Education Room, opposite Convocation

Hall. All the men of the University arc

invited.

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Opposite the
Opera House

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

1

ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

On Friday afternoon last Ca[>t. Hen-
derson, the popular O. C. of Queen's
Engineers, gave an interesting address

to the Etfiinscririg Society. Hja tct::c

'twas "The Work of the Engineer in the

'Present War." England's Prime Minis-

|»er, Lloyd George, has said that this war
lis the Engineer's war and the Caplain"'s

address proved beyond a question thai

this was so.

The speaker pointed out that the

,
mechanical engineer had the greatest

scop? for the exercise of his skill for the

Empire's welfare. ^ In the bringing up of

i\i|jplies, fond, munitions, etc., the me-
chanical means of transport has super-

seded all else. At the outbreak of the

war England had only 66 aeroplanes to

send to France and only 20 at home for

instructional purposes : now in numbers
she is dominant on all fronts. Her latest

machines are models of careful design,

lighl enough for air work and powerful
enough to supply 2S0 horsepower.
Her submarines are the equal of any.

The nnly reasmi that they are not heard

|

of more is that there are no enemy boats
to sink, thanks to the efficiency of the
British Navy whose construction is an-
Hher tribute to the ability o( our mechan-
ical engineers. With regard to the latter,

in the now famous battle off Jutland, de-

tails of the repairs required were wire-
lessed tu England lung before the boats
docked and in sonic cases the neeessary

parts were waiting when the ships put
in at the drydock while in others the re-

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

pairs were well under way. One boat

was in t|ie drydock and a corps of me-

chanics at work on her just fifteen min-

utes after she entered the port. We used

to hear a lot about German efficiency.

Let us look around our own shores, wc
can ese every day German efficiency

eclipsed by our own unostentatious Bri-

tish efficiency.

The Captain then outlined the general

organization nf the Engineers in the field;

showing how provision was made for all

work requiring technical skill, both along

the lines of constructive and destructive

operations.

The work of members of the 5th P. C.

( \
:
\ in w serving in the first division was

referred to. The Company supplied only

one-twentieth of one per cent, of the

strength of the division and of the total

awards for distinguished service its mem-
bers have won seven per cent of the Croix

du Guerre, two and a half per cent of the

Military Crosses, two per cent of the D,

S. O's, one quarter per cent, of the D. C.

M's, and .2 per cent of the military

medals.

Dean Goodwill also spoke feelingly of

the work of Queen's Engineers and
urged the members of the Society tu con-

sider first the work of the Engineers
when they took up their part in the

struggle.

The President, Mr. II. C. Kendall, oc-

cupied the chair.
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Que* n's Wins City
Championship

No. 34.

fectioil "Curly" following up his sterling

performance against the Dents, secured

two counts, and played close to the nets

every time the forwards went up.

Fahey and Spence were "barbed wire"

t> the khaki attacks. In this pair

Queen's has as good a defence as any

defensivcly, and

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS TO BE GOOD. Eastern Questions
I liat ihc Assault-at-Arms on Saturday

gight will be full of interest and excitc-

fc;nt is the general opinion. The old-

gniers have been induced to come out and
nirfnrm; the promising material has been
ffltvdoped under expert coaching; and
ffltitt- the committee in charge may rest

ft"-mi their labor and anticipate the hearty

Report of the students, which will not

IB': lacking it is hoped.

The boxing and wrestling fans will

jjv.f an abundance of both sports. There
Bill be several bouts staged in classes

frn^ing fn mi 1 1 5 pounds to the "heavies."

fythc and McCarthy will contest the

Plain boxing number, and Eshoo and Wil-

Those who stayed away from Mondaj
night's game between Queen's and thi

Depot Batteries for the city champion-
ship missed both a corking game of team in the O.H.A.,

hockey and what they had been wanting while they they are not great goal-getters

to see all winter, i.e., Queen's win. tlicy fill the positions to perfection.

In defeating the fast artillerymen 7-4, Now that the season is over we ask

Queen's accomplished a great deal, for ourselves, what. has been the cause of the

the soldiers are by no means a poor team. I
10ur showing of the team. To this <pies-

Thcy present a septette of good stick- tioli there is but one answer—the lack of

handlers and excellent skaters, and that coaching.

they are one of the best teams in the TJ)e hoys have been as good as any

intermediate series is testified by their team they have met this season but fail-

brilliant record. ed when it came to scoring goals.

Queen's victory showed the "knockers" ,

True a coach was appointed, turned tig

that they have plenty of hockey ability!'"11 one or two practices and even made
and speaks volumes for the players them- the trip to New York. Thereafter the

selves, who with no senior experience be- players were left to their own resources,

fore this season, have developed into a and each man was left to play his posi-

well-balanced and speedy organization. t>"» to the best of his ability. Under the

The only drawback to the contest was ,

circumstances the boys have done won-

the slim attendance, but this can be uc- derfully.

counted fqr by the lack of publicity given

to the game.
' BOARDING HOUSE HOCKEY.

Play was fairly even when the teams On Wednesday morning the "Non-
broke into the game and both goal-tend- Fussers" of 180 Alfred Street trimmed
ers were-kept busy. Queen's forwards up the "Nickclites" to the score of 4-2.

got away together and Paul slipped one The Non-Fusscrs with their victories of

past Tobin. The soldiers evened up in .10 last year in their minds were "out for

seconds when Greaves, the speedy cen- gore," and proved more aggressive than
tre, wriggled past Fahey. their opponents. For the first two

Queen's then forced the play and To- periods the game was Fairly even. In-

bin was kept on his toes. NlcCuaig's deed until within a few minutes uf time

deadly shot got home and Purvis nabbed the score was 2-2. Towards the end,

the rebound for a counter. The Queen's however, the Non-Fusscrs came strong

forwards were working like clock work, and slipped two more goals past Kelly,

Mid Paul and Purvis got away for a nice The winners arc now out with a phnllruge

play and Purvis fooled Tobin. tc the other hoarding bouses. They will

For ten minutes the team battled with meet any team—the only condition hemp
no score, and when McCuaig went off that "imports" and first team men an
with a minor injury he took Ray with barred.

ltiih, With six men a side the soldiers Non-Fussers—Goal, Lennox: defence, plenary 23rd, at 8 p.m. Bishop Bidwell
were in their element and gave Queen's

,

Perry and La Franicr; forwards. Barrett.^,
0CCU|jy th

'

e chajr aild Dr . Chambers
all they could handle. At last Purvis: Marshall and Maclcod.

went up the boards and circling behind Nickclites—Goal, Kelly: defence, Sex

the net poked it in from the side—bis ton and Ulacklock ; forwards. Tucker

third goal. Just before time, Spence, the> Boehmer, Neywaser.

khaki defence man, counted on a neat

rush.

The soldiers were all to the good in the

first few minutes of the second session,!

and Burke, who had been watched close-

ly all through, scored from the wing on a[

low shot.

As things were getting too close fori

comfort the tri-color forced the play and,

Paul batted it in from a scrim. There
J

was a dispute as to the legality of this

score as the puck hit the lower bar and

bounced out. It was allowed and the
1

goal umpire derricked. A similar play

look place in the Queen's net, with simi-

lar results. Exit, the other goal judge.

Queen's 5, Battery 4.

Queen's had most of the play and To-

bin was the centre of attraction for the 1

next few minutes. He cleared well, but a

high shot from Keeley found a hole.

The third period saw the soldiers try-

ing, hard to pull out on top, hut Queen's

dropped a man back on the defence, and:

eased up.

McCuaig counted the last goal after a

pretty run down the side.

If' ii will he the headhners on the mat.

I In ability of Wythe and Eshoo
(I'll known and recognized

IE i graduate of Science '15 and Wilson
t'i shutan in Arts, has been displaying a

if "d quality of wrestling in the work-?

j'.us. Besides these, such notables as

jiVoiig, Waddell, Lyons and Robinson

lill contribute to the programme. GU-
Ifcirt and Macdonnell, and Bowen and

llacfarland promise evenly-matched, cx-

Ijting -truggles, in the 1.15 and 145 pound

flying.
Queen's ' >rchestra has been secured to

|1 at thr Assault and will contribute

| eral selections to add to the success of

liti- evening.

ij The effort of the Boxing, Wrestling

rail Fencing Club to furnish high-class

<] >n .hmild he appreciated and support-

Az merriant and Syrian Relief.

A public meeting hi the interests of

Armenian and Syrian relief will be held

hi M. George's Hall on Friday evening,

will occupy

r >f Queen's University, late of Turkey,

will present the claims of Armenian and

Syrian relief.

IF

NOTES ON THE GAME
Leganlt of the seconds appeared in the

nets for Queen's, and his work ranked

with the best seen here this season. The

soldiers of necessity had to shoot away

out hut Archie seemed to enjoy picking

off the long ones.

Purvis came to himself on Mondavi

night and contributed three goals. We
knew those new skates would do the

trick.

McCuaig, as usual, was the fastest man
on the ice and his shooting was a feature.

Paul and Keeley were always in the

game, and Eddie played his wing to per-

If yon can keep your head when all about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,

But make allowance ior their doubting too;

If you can wait and not he tired by waiting.

Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies.

Or, being hated, don't give wajj to hating,

And yet don't look too gootjj nor talk too wise;

If you can dream—and not make dreams your master

If you can think—and not make thoughts your aim.

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster,

And treat those two impostors just the same;

Ii yon can hear to hear the truth you've spoken

Twisted by knaves to make trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken.

And stoop and build 'cm up with worn-out tools:

If you can make one heap of ill your winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss.

And lose, and start again at your beginnin

And never breathe a word about your loss:

If you can force your heart .uul nerve and sinew

To serve your turn long .'iter they are gone.

Arid SO hold' on when there is nothing in you

Except the Will which says to them: "Hold on!'

If you can talk with crowd? and keep your virtue.

Or walk with Kings—nor lose the common touch;

It neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,

If all ineifcount with you. but none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute.

With sixty seconds' worth of distance run,

V< "I KS is the Earth and everything that's in it.

And—which is more—you'll be a MAN, my son!

—Rudyard Kipling.

Supremacy in the Eastern Mediter-

ranean

Constantinople plays an important part
in the politics of the present war, but her
importance is largely due to her domina-
tion of the seas. Britain might long ago
have let Russia take Constantinople, had
she not feared to have so strong a rival

flanking he/ East route to India. That
route is marked by British sea-posts

—

Gibraltar. Malta, Cyprus, Alexandria, the
Suez, the Egyptian coast of the Red Sea.
and Aden on the southernmost tip of

Arabia. So long as the lands adjacent to

this route are held by friendly or by
weak nations, Britain's sea rout to India

is secure. Once Russia is recognized as a

friend and not an enemy, and all objee-
McCarthy

tinn on political grounds to her occupa-
tion of Constantinople is removed as far

as Britain is concerned indeed it were
better for Britain that Russia, who wants
Constantinople only to assure herself ac-

cess to the open sea, should have that

city, than that Germany should parallel

Britain's sea route to India by a land

route running through Constantinople to

Baghdad and the Persian Gulf.

But Britain is interested in the Medi-
terranean as a tliorougnfarc. not as terri-

torial water. The control i>f the Western
Mediterranean falls to Spain and France,

and of the central part of the sea to Italy.

What of the Eastern Mediterranean ?

Turkey has forfeited her claim to rule

those seas, and indeed has for over a gen-

eration held merely nominal sway. Ger-

many and Austria liav«" fnrf<>:t-,l it-pi-

[right to hegenmn .
'

i

'the SsttrliHwli- m •. t-i v.S.-r
'

their natural oiitlt U n i :hnv, Gcj

litany's natural outlet is into the North

Sea, and Austria's into the Adriatic, un-

less she should be shorn of her Slavic

possessions, become an appendage of

Germany ,-and follow t iermany's trade

route to the north. Russia, while domin-

ating the Bosporus and Dardanelles, does

not seek to dominate the open sea, and

indeed the islands of the Aegean must be

controlled by the power that would con-

trol the Eastern Mediterranean. These

islands at present own three masters.

Greece, Italy, and Turkey, and to-morrow

Turkey "ill be eliminated. Tin: control

of the Eastern Mediterranean resolves it-

self, then, into a question of Greek and

Italian rivalry, with Britain guarding her

sea route to India from the vantage

points of Cyprus and Alexandria, and

Russia guarding the gateway to the Black

Sea, and still at the mercy of the power

that controls the islands at the mouth of

the Dardanelles.

Until recently the Adriatic alone was

has sea ports on the ertreme north, hut

iSgardcd as Italy's sea. Austria indeed

her licet must run the gauntlet of the long

Italian coast, The exclusion of Serbia

from the Adriatic through the creation of

a "free" Albania, left Austria and Italy as

before the only rivals there. And Italy's

desire to secure the eastern shore of the

\driatic as well as the western led her to

support F>sad Pacha's revolt against the

Teuton Prince who was made first ruler

of Albania. Her interest in the Balkans

ends with the control of Albania, and

1 1 i mtilllted on page 2.)

COMING EVENTS
Friday, Feb. 23rd,—

5 p.m.—Arts Society.

Saturday, Feb. 24th.—

11 a.m.—Q.U.M.A. Prof. Morgan.

7 p.m.—Alma Mater Society.

8 p.m.—Assanlt-at-Arins.

Sunday. Feb. 25th,—

10 a.m.— Mission Study Class.

11 a.m.—Convocation Service.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range
Is the everyday friend el oner iwo hundred tbonmnd

Canadian Women.

It Ihere one in >our kilchen? II not, come and ice iu

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brook Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking
Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Ettabliihcd 1 874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Rc gilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario • Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Sis Chairs No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.-

R. H. ELMER
L61 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR BROCK

[Continued from page 1.)

until recently the only Italian expedition

into the Balkans was sent to safeguard

Italy's possession of the Adriatic coast.

But Italy dreams of controlling the

Aegean as well as the Adriatic. Her war

with Turkey left her in possession not

in the Aegean, including Rhodes, islands

only of Tripoli but also of twelve islands

Greek by population and sentiment, and

necessary to Greece if she is to preserve

her maritime independence. Briefly

Greek interests and Italian interests in

the Aegean clash. Greece dreams of the

Greek Empire which at one time con-

trolled the Aegean islands and Asia

Minor. But Italy dreams of the Roman
Empire which also at one time controlled

those very lands. Italy's ambition to be

come once more a great colonial power

led her to hold the islands which she took

from Turkey, although Greece has claim-

ed them as her own flesh and blood. Had
Constantine seen fit to join the Allies at

the first, while yet Italy wavered, the

Aegean islands and the Ionian coast

could have been hers, for there is little

doubt that Italy would have been urged

in return for compensation elsewhere, to

give up to Greece islands which are really

hers by sentiment, by language, and by

geographical necessity. But Greece

faltered in the path of duty and of states-

manship, and it is morally (and not only

politically) an open question whether the

Aegean and the Asiatic coast ought to be

transferred to a Teutonized king who
respects neither the constitutional rights

of his own people nor the treaty rights

of his neighbors.

What of the claims of Venizelos and of

the provisional government at Salonica?

That Venizelos is worthy of respect and

that as an ally of the Entente the provis-

ional government is entitled to considera-

tion is true. But the Salonica govern-

ment is only a temporary affair, a protest

against the unconstitutional conduct of

Constantine, and not a permanent factor

in the political situation. Greece as a

whole must rise to the support of the

liberal and constitutional principles for

which Venizelos stands before she can be

tolerated as a political force in the Medi-
terranean. A Greece subservient to

Prussian ideals would be a constant men-
ace to the peace of the Balkans and of the

Greek inhabitants of the Aegean islands

adjacent waters, and for the sake of the

themselves and for the sake of Hellenic

ideals it might be necessary, temporarily

at least, to allow Italy to dominate the

Aegean as well as the Adriatic. It will,

however, be much more difficult as the
years go by for a regenerated Greece to

secure the transfer of the Greek islands

and the Ionian shore from the Italian to

the Gr'Ceh flag, than it would have been
to secure that transfer two year? ago by
showing herself to haye been imbued
with those political and social ideals for
i Well 1 1 stands. By racial, linguistic

BJld cultural tics the islands and Asiatic
shore i)f the Aegean belong to Green By
the fact nf possession—which is nine
points of the law—soinc of them already
belong to Italy; and by the political ne-
cessity of keeping Prussian influence as
far as possible out of the Eastern Medi-
terranean, they cannot be given to Greece
as she is now constituted. The suprem-
acy Of the Eastern Mediterranean, and
especially of the Aegean Sea, is a thorny
problem, and one which, it is to be feared,

this war will not settle. It is to be hoped
[hat Italy—fighting to-day to secure for
Italia Irredenta the benefits of union with
policy with regard to Aegean islands and
herself—will adopt such a statesmanlike
Ionian coast as shall' make possible the
peaceful transfer of Grecia Irredenta to
the motherland when Greece shall have
shown herself worthy to enter upon her
heritage.

The

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the. New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are woni on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

Kingston's Electric Store

il -y -Si
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE

STUDENT,
jhlights. Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

"How long is it since you looked in-

side your Latin hook?" asked the irate

professor.

"Not very long ago," was the reply,

"geologically speaking."

—Vox Wcslcjana.

AUTUMN NIGHT.
The half-forgotten day

Is swallowed up,

\nd twilight, too, has

Come and gone;

Night, supreme, inevitable,

Slowly drops her darkened veil

Upon the silenced world.

And all familiar shapes arc hid

And fade into obscurity.

And so the night comes on,

A reign of rest.

And quietness: the

Solemn moon
Rides, glorious, in the firmament,

Casting silver radiar.ee

Over earth, transformed,

Where; once, the glaring day
Without romance revealed the same.
And yonder in the north,

I he great! aurora's

Rising glory shoots ,

Up and up

;

And now the petty stars look pale

Against that mass of shaking light-
Like the dawning of a nation's hope
To rise and grow, and glow more

bright.*****
Another day is gone,

Demanded by the past's oblivion,

And Time, inscrutable,

Marches thro' the restful darkened
hours

;

And though he seems to linger fondly
In the all-romantic night,

Leads us r.ightly
(
nearer

To Eternity.

Paul Staire in the Globe.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommcrset Ave., Toronto.

The man going down the street look-
ing for slights will lose health and friends
and nerves and many things.

The man bound to be friendly will get
cheer from most people and will grow
strong and well and feel right with his
fellows and his God above.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917,

March:
I. School Boards in unorganized Townships
to appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st
Marco). Separate School supporters to no-
tify Municipal Clerks. (On or before 1st
March).

28. Normal School Final examination for
Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. (On or
before 1st April).

April:
-1. English-French Model School close for

Easter.
5. Normal. High, Continuation, Public and

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Thurs-
day before Faster Sunday).

6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of llic Ontario Education-
al Association at Toronto. (During Easter
Vacation).

14. Nonce by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-
spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16, High and Continuation Schools, third
term, Public and Separate Schools open
after Easter Holidays. (Second Monday
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools open
alter Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma exam-
inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of Ihe Presid-
ing Officers for the Midsummer examina-
tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,
Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-
torian Minuet

Phone 1627, 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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porting

outwear
[joy winter sports by

;
i(ing, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Stock of

ating Boots, Mocca-

and Snow Shoes is

nplete, at popular

ces.

Vbernethy's

Shoe Store
.125 PRINCESS STREET.

pring Suits

and Coats
ready for your inspection

ajtiful Garments at

popular prices

SEE IS TO BUY

wman & shaw
'he Always Busy Store."

NT

>me a policyholder in the

Life Assurance Co. of

We have hundreds of

s insured, but we have

.>r you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

Houghton
BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

RE'S NO DIFFERENCE
11 a shabby soldier and a

civilian— both are on

parade.

TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

. CARROLL
incess St. Phone 694

THE CONDITION OF CHRISTIANS
Page Three

wii uf k-HKlSTlANS f-
"N TURKEY.

I he policy of wholesale deportation
i

'

Armenians had resulted, according to the
enly statistics obtainable a year ago in
the death of approximately a third (600,-
000) of the Armenian population of Tur-
key, the concentration of another third in
unhealthy localities and without any
sanitary provisions whatever, and the es-
cape from death and deportation of a
third. Em of those classed as having
"escaped death and deportation" about
200,000 had fled to Russia,' Persia, and
Egypt, while the rest had either escaped
the rigour of the persecution (especially
m Constantinople and Smyrna) although
they have by no means escaped terrorism
were in hiding in the woods and caves or
In homes of friendly Moslems, or else
bad themselves turned Moslem and been
scattered through Turkish villages.

During the course of the year since
these figures were compiled thousands
have died in the concentration camps
from disease or starvation, but a steady
flow of new deportees, including Greeks
ami Syrians, keeps up the total in the
camps

;
while thousands of others are dy-

ing daily of starvation in the cities and
towns. A neutral resident of Syria re-

ports, that In one district of Syria alone
80.000 are estimated to have starved to

death and he himself has seen women and
children lying by the roadside on the
verge of death.

The cruel methods of massacre and
deportation devised by the Turk need not
be dwelt on here at length. Those who
have been killed—even after cruel tor-

tures, and those who have succumbed to
the cruelty of the deportation have gone

i warns
FLORIST

79 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
tESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY,

nts' orders specially attend-
|j

ed to.

to their rest. But what of the living

Picture to yourself gangs of old men, wo
men and children on foot, hurried along
by the lash of the driver, gradually rob-

bed of what little they have by the robber
villages through which they pass, until

their very drawers are stripped off them
,'ud they walk naked across burning
sands and rough roads, backs scorched,

tongues lolling out black and swollen for

want of water by their cruel drivers who
laugh at their tortures. This extreme of

cruelty has not been practised every-
where, but it is only in contrast to this

picture that the fate of the others can be
icgarded as in any way less awful. At
the best families have been torn apart,

people robbed of all they have, and de-

pend upon charity for the very bread that

is doled out to them in their camps, where
they are massed together by the thous-

ands, the ground around covered with
filth and corpses that have not yet been
removed.

It is for these—for such of these as re-

lief agents can reach, for the governors

'of certain districts forbid relief—and for

thousands of others. Moslems and Chris-

tians alike, who have not been deported

but who are starving as a result of the

food shortage in Turkey, that an appeal

is to lie made at the meeting in St.

George's Hall, this (Friday) evening, at

8 p.m.

A direct appeal for Armenian and

Syrian relief is not -being made in the

University, as a special "Serve by Giving

Campaign" has just been inaugurated

there. But it is to be hoped that this

picture of the untold misery of the Chris

[ion population of Turkey will so appeal

to the members of the University that

they may be led to devote a portion of

their giving* to this purpose while not

[I iminislung but rather increasing their

livings to other purposes also.

L. P. CHAMBERS.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

i
55.00

Tins is the 'Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using' In (act some of the
fast girl skater; are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skat's; have them properly
fit your feel; Uve skates proper fit

for your Boot:, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the lest Grinding Machine
in the city Bjju will Sharpen your
Skates so that I; is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCEJSS ST. Phone 529

FRED. J. ELMER
BERBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE
CHRONICLES.

Of the 2nd Canadian Field /ombulance.

As it

Hisdad.

written by W;llrix, son of

CHAPTER VII.

t, And as they drew nigh tmCo the city

thej did meet the inhabitants fleeing from

their homes with as much of their world-

ly goods as they could carry, and it was

with great diffic > iy that the horses and

wagons were te^-n into the city.

2. The shelhv i i'"iu the enemy's guns

were bursting ftli i round them, and when
they got tn tlieirywce thai was the hospi-

tal they found th se of A section caring

i'.ir the wound* -li.it had been brought

in from the ch> treets.

3. And Willia said unto the Couiaml-

er, whose name Hardy, "I have re-

turned with tile wagons to move your

stores to a plac; >i safety," and he ans-

wered him sayiuu

4. "You will
i

t on the wagons much
tilings as we 'do :iied for our work dur-

ing the night, m l return with them to a

place of safety, Mr James and I will re-

main till all th{ wounded are cared for

and taken out oi the city."

5: Am! SSHT'Apokfi these words there

was a loud tristy. and the house across

the street ra? in the ;iir and came down
in pieces, and .lll the windows in the hos-

pital were bp ken; ami so great was the

shock that Ja tes, who had his pipe in his,

mouth, did bite the mouth-piece in twain. I

6. The wav»s now being ready to de-

l-art, William said good-bye to Hardy
|

and Frnser and departed ; and as he came

into the strc he heard the sound of a

shell centring', and threw himself to thej

ground. Then there was a great noise
j

and the earth -hook.

7. Building? rocked and fell, ami large

pieces of stone ami brick were thrown

into the ;iir d some of these did fall on

William .i- Ik lay on the ground; and he

was much bndacd and was cut on the

right hand.

8. When the dust had cleared away he

arose with fear and trembling, got on his

horse, and gave orders to the drivers of

the wagons I" follow; and he did ride

with all Speed out of the City,

9. And il was with great difficulty that

the wagons were taken over the roads

that were now torn by shells and crowd-

ed with people.

10. The night was far spent when they

got back to where they had II and C Sec-

tions at a placfl called Elverdinge,

11. And when they arrived they found

the camp all astir, as they had received

orders to send all the stretcher-bearers

to the battlefield to collect the wounded

12. The wagpns were unloaded, and the

bearers with their stretchers were taken

as far as the bridge that was over the

river that is called Yscr; and from there

they marched to the field of battle and

did" toil ;dl the night.

13. And in the morning those who had

been left ;it Elverdinge were sent to a

place called BrcHu, and did there make

churches, schools, and other buildings in-

to hospitals, for the wounded were com-

ing in by the hundreds.

14. And they did remain here only a

few hours, for the shells of the enemy

began to fall on the buildings and set

them on fire.

—The Ontario Stretcher.
|

X BERWICK

w Arrow
%& COLLARS
arc curve cut tofit thcshxiliias

perfectly. isctiicscadiAfivqv

auETTP£A&om-aco;iNrai.,i„.

The Merchants Bank

- 87,000,000

- $7,000,000

Pi eiid cnt
*J Uauger

$80,000,000
'. .r. i !j. Di-

or CANADA
Reserve Fund
Paid-Up Capital - . .

Sir H. Montagu All.o -

E. F. Hebdtn . Gtat

Total Assets over
210 Blanche, and Agencies

posiu ot $1.00 ami upvardi lecei.ed. __
itr«t added mice y«rl.. No del*, in with,
drawali. Mone, Order. i„utd pl„t,[t „ tn,Bjnk m CanidL

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock ind Wellinrtoo Suctu

C. E, HAGUE, Manager.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Diamonds
of known quality

Send for our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO
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| PRINTING
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j| "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" =

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

Arts

Owing to Wednesday being a holiday

and Thursday being filled with Y.M.C.A.,

O. T. C, hockey practice, and other

eventsj the meeting of the Arts Society

will not be held until Friday, Feb. 23rd.

Jt is hoped that a large number will

turn out to the meeting as several import-

ant matters will come up for discussion.

Arts '20 as a Year have expressed

themselves in favor of abolishing the

rush, so the discussion on the motion to

do away with that institution will likely

deal more with what other form of initia-

tion shall be substituted.

A report will be received from the

committee appointed to look into the

question of smoking in the Arts-Y.M.C.A.

Club-room. H is expected that the com-

mittee will recommend that what is now
the Reading Room be made the Club

Room and that smoking be allowed

there. The reading material and table-

shelves would be moved into the present

Club Room and shared with Y.M.C.A.

There may be doubt as to the advisability

of this move—whether it will not create

new difficulties. Some of the questions

which naturally arise are: Do we wish to

share our Reading Room? To extend to

the Y.M.C.A. the privilege of using both

Reading Room and Club Room? Which

is the best location for the Club Room?
Has the Society the power or even the

authority to prevent talking in what

would be the Arts-Y.M.CA. Reading

Room? When we take the reading ma-
terial out of the present Reading Room
will anyone care to frequent it as a Club

Room? These and other questions will

likely be brought out in the discussion on

the committee's report. It is hoped that

such a move as suggested will not be

sanctioned without full consideration.
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EDITORIAL.

ALUMNI.
Miss Louise Foster, B.A. '14, is at-

tending the Methodist Training School

in Toronto.
* * * * *

Miss Mary O'Neill is on the staff of the

High School at Chesterville..*«***
Miss Janet Page, B.A. '14, is Principal

of Plattsville Continuation School.*****
Miss Marion Young, Education '15, is

teaching at Belle River, Ont.*****
Miss Florens Maus, Arts '13, is teach-

ing in Calgary, Alta.*****
Miss Mae Ryan. B.A. '13, is teaching

in the Smith's Falls Collegiate.*****
Miss Mac Gardiner, B.A. '13, is teach-

ing in the Continuation School at Kars.*****
Miss Ruth Buchanan, B.A. '14, who

spent last summer at Chakrata, a military

hill station, pitched upon top of the Him-
alayas, is at present a member of the staff

of the Y.W.C.A. of Calcutta, India.*****
Mrs. H. W. Harkness (E. Maude

Brownlee, B.A. '13, of Wcihsien, Shan-
tung, China, writes most interesting ac-

counts of life in the far East.

Why Should We Be Giving?

That is the first question. Why should

we be giving? Because in Belgium and

in Armenia thousands, cry for aid. Every

Canadian knows something more or less

about the destitution of Belgium, and

nearly all University men realize that in

the far East untold horrors are being

perpetrated continually.

In one case five hundred Armenian re-

fugees, fleeing the Turkish persecution,

perished by fire in a school-house whither

they had taken refuge—those who sought

refuge in flight fell upon bayonets out-

side. Two thousand were hidden in a

church and were rescued by a party of

Americans just a few_mmutes before the

building collapsed because of fire. Thou-
sands upon thousands were herded with-

out blankets or sufficient clothing in an

open common and were fed food that was
weighed out to each b>.?-he ounce:—if one

got more than his share some one at the

end would have to go without.

We should be giving because our

money can in part make up for Turkish

and German cruelty; because in our

plenty we can find something—yea,

much!—to spare for those who suffer be-

cause of our enemies.

It is possible to relieve the situation at

least in part. The American Society has

completed its organization for Belgian

and Armenian Relief. We can "do our

bit" by giving. They can send the men
with the relief—we must provide the

money.

As a University we can do raucli. We
are proud, and justly so, of the large per-

centage of our men who have gone. But
(for the other fellow to go is no sacrifice

for us who are left. For our pleasures to

go on as usual—yea, with less restrictions

than last year, or the year before;—that is

not sacrifice. And this is a time for giv

ing up.

Then let us—give by giving up. No
one can accuse us as a student body of

riches. Those who have been attending

three long sessions without a pause in be
tween are feeling the financial strain. The
Alma Mater's Committee does not beg
for what you have not got. But it does

ask you to realize how stern these time

are for other folk than us and to give up
some pleasures and to save the extras for

the fund.

THE QUIET.
I could not understand the sudd

quiet

—

The sudden darkness—in the crash of

The din and glare of day quenched in a

twinkling

In utter starless night.

I lay an age and idly gazed at nothing,

Half-puzzled thai I could not lift my
head

;

And then I knew somehow that I was
lying

Among the other dead.

—Gibson.

IF YOU BUY HER
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing

Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safe]

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats

from chosen fabrics by the beat

of which this country can boast

$15to$2J
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVlc

Livingston's, Brock St

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORl

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CAN

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone i<oot

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THE

Queen's University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, an

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Oman
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class J

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Special

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and C-

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc. and M.Sc, D
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degr

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., K

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. R O B B

SANITARY
BARBER SHOIj

FOUR CHAIRS. NO W

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PI

'PHONE 967

Queen's Stude

I appreciate your patronaS

for nothing more than

button. But I carry rflO*
1

thing in MEN'S W#

Collier's Toggery

Two Doors Below Op^*
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Ealablithed 1857.

;(r
Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L

President.

j
ohn Aird, Esq., - . General Manager

H. V. F. Jone*. Esq., Asat General Manager

paid-up Capital -

Reserve Fund - -

- 15,000,000

- 13,500,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, bavin*
tranche* in the Maritime Provinces and

brandies in Ontario, 133 brandies
;
= Manitoba, S;,;

:
,^ I..- , ,„, and Alberts, 41

tIMcta« .in British Columbia, a. will „^nches in
,

(he United State. Mexico, Great
[,,,,,, i, and Newfoundland, ofler exceptional

^Tt^ui^ST of everr

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manajcr.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

1X1 IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
(ears of experience in the hand-

ing of Fine Quality Gems places

s in the front rank as Diamond

fxrerts. There is never any

oust about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.
Where the Clock is on the Walk"

1A7E YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

til "WEAR-EVER" this sum-
*r and get good business ex-

triVnce as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means.

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

IAWF0RD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

>th CENTURY CLOTHING

^INCESS and BAGOT STS.

- "BEST" drug store
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
'-- Princess St., Kingston, Ont.
'CH. : Princess and Division Sts.

Pure Impertinence

The editor, having a particular grouch
on, ordered us to "get some cupy" on the
wickedest man in college. Did we get it?
We did! Pure deduction. The worst are
always amongst the prospective D D's
so we got him. Yes it's R. S. Rayson,
D.D. (not yet).

We had a hard time finding him but by
further deduction saved ourselves many
weary steps and headed for "Jimmy
Baker's." Was he there? He was
"there" all right—a cigarette in one hand
and a cue in the other at the third table
from the end, running off a game of
"Boston."

We saw an opening. "Do you prefer
pool to billiards, Mr. Rayson?"

"Decidedly, my dear fellow, billiards is
so fatigueing to the brain and besides
pool is more helpful to the pocket hook
you know." After recovering from this
we spoke again.

"I thought you was opposed to smok-
ing, Mr. Rayson?"
"O dear me no! Quite otherwise!

That is only what I say for the good of
others. As a duty and an example I ab-
stain when at college but make up for it

at other times."

We waited while he slid away two
ringers and the seven ball when he con-
tinued: -"I believe, my dear man, you are
on the 'Journal' staff. You may tell them
I think highly of their paper and always
recommend it to my friends though 1

much prefer to read the 'Police Gazette'
and 'Jack Canuck.'"

As his opponent missed his shot we
waited while our "copy" shot again. He
missed, "You d-d- !!??!! (We had
to censor this as language unbefitting a
paper read by Arts. Medical and Scienc
students, though missing words will be
furnished to Theologs on request).

"Do you like to dance, Mr. Rayson?"
"Indeed, yes. 1 gp to all the dances,

don't you know, but they are not up to
date, I aim very fond of the fox-trot but
find that most of the girls are not expert
enough to dance it with me." (We wait-
ed again while he put away the fifteen-

ball on a beautiful two cushion bank.)
"By the way. I have quite a reputation in

the dance field and very often help make
out the lists and so forth. Fatiguing,
very!.but the dances arc then always a
surces's so I feel it a duty."

I believe you write somewhat Mr
Rayson?"

"Yes, mostly for the comics, and oc-
casional satires for Queen's Journal. CJn-|

fortunately, most tif the students have not
the sense of. humor necessary to appre-
iate my work, f did fur a while act as

editor of the Arts "17 Slammer but as I

changed this purely sdfter journal into a
comic sheet I lost my position. Still

some of tlie jultes were very good. I

even had to laugh at some of them mv-
sclf. There was one about ." but
here we were called away. Our last

-

pic-

lure nf our "copy" was one of bird sitting

on the side of the pool-table surrounded
l.y a haze of blue smoke, supporting him-
self slightly with bis one hand on a cue 1

and gesticulating wildly with tin- cigar-

i (ti.- siill burning in (he other.
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A NEW PSALM.

(With apology to Duhm.)
1. The "Ford" is my car. I shall not

want another;

2. It makcth me to lie down in wet
places ; it soileth my soul : it leacleth me
into deep waters.

3. It leadeth me into ridicule for its

name sake; it prepareth me a breakdown
the presence of mine enemies.

4. Yea, though I run through the val-

ley, I am towed up the hill , I fear great

evil when it is with me; its rods and its

engines discomfort me.

5. It anointeth my face with oil; its

tank leaketh,

6. Surely to goodness, if this thing fol-

low me all the days of my life, I shall

dwell in the House of the Insane for

ever."—O. T. C.

Some Fellows

Get Cold
They don't seem to be able to stand the ice and
snow. They try to, poor chaps, but don't enjoy
themselves. Why is it? Not enough blood per-
haps. The furnace inside isn't working right. May-
be it hasn't the proper sort of fuel to work on
There's a lot in thisf

Shredded Wheat
is good for sluggish furnaces. It's a good fuel. It
contains no slate or slag. Everything in it has food
value. The sort that builds the body and creates
an inner warmth with which to combat icy blasts
oi'winter. Furthermore it possesses another vir-
tue. It is extremely pleasant to eat— satisfyingly
crisp and of a delicious flavor. It is always fresh,
always clean, always welcome at any time of day
or night. Give it a try out. It will qualify.

MADE IN CANADA, BY
the Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

_
Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while work-in? with the Red Cross

in the thick of the fighting in France, Mr. Service has writttn (his volume of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, ragedy, polios and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with bis verae-
descnp! ns of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
the hun 'a side of ihe war has ever been issued,

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something
.\Jld for ice cream you do not care,
Drop into (he Kaudy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,

\nd nougates—you couldn't lical the
The very best will stand the test.

Ulje way to prove it is—Eat them.
V ou could
And the kisses are fr,

Peanut brittle and la

They l(o sa fast they
The place where ever
The mints—they tast

livcrton toffee, one ol

And what could you :

Wiih these few samp
That Homemade Can
And now you'll ask.

"

file "Kandy Kid" at

you couldn't budge,
microbes.
arc made fresh every day;
last until you get away,

ill dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

it, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

sure you'll find,

;t the kind,
adc them all?"

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (c) Civil Engineering
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (f) Mechanical Engineering
(ej Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
lattrtir illotred S»iin(» Buk Drpoila.

KiuBiioo Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON,
lluuf er.

PRINCESS and

BAGOT STREETS

A G to till Bankinc

Fundi tranifen-c' from or to mnj BnnkiQi

point la Cuud* < imiomU* retaa.
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AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?"

CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The'Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PENS
PENS

PENS
Wc carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS'
New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
Lead the Orchestra of Style and

do not play second fiddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

You'll en|oy wearing them as much
as we do selling them

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

I here was a ham *.nd he told a tale

To Snider and Kirk and me •

Ot the rum he'd drunk, and the beer and

ale

And champagne, often by the pail

And of all his life, but one detail

Wc wouldn't tell even me.

Of the jokes he'd cracked and the loads

he'd packed

He told us one and all.

Of the games he'd played and the cash

he'd made
In the haunts of barter and of trade

And the times, when broke, he shot, and

made,

The ten, or money, ball.

Of exams and profs, his speech was sad.

For a pass to him was bliss

But with girls he claimed to be quite

some lad

And he told of the pleasant times he had

All the fair ones with whom he used to

gad.

But never a word either good or bad

Of the girl he couldn't kiss.

Oh the maid's you've kissed and the

chances missed

In the summer time and fall

And the rings you've bought and the

hands you've sought

Would never cause even a passing

thought

If out of your heart you could, only blot

The girl who said, "Well I guess not!"

Whom you couldn'a kiss at all.

—-The Gatewav.

Boys

She was travelling alone on this June

voyage from Canada to England. She

was very tired; for months of nervous

[strain had ended with hot, crowded days.

So she lounged in her deek-cbiir as the

big boat passed down the river, giving

heed to the other passengers, but looking

idly at the low green shores, at the vil-

lages with their tiny white cottages and

their ample churches.

But after they had left Rimouski, and

the salt air was bracing her to new life,

she began again to take interest in people.

And it was then that she met the Woods-

man. He was no gaunt giant of the

lumber-camps; accident had thrown him

into his father's lumber business, and the

fair-haired laughing lad on holiday show-

ed little sign of the forceful business man
whom the lumbermen knew well, but

whom women knew little.

There is no conventional life so free as

that on shipboard, no place where casual

intimacy is so pleasant and eager, and

j

they chanced together often. Together

they watched the sun setting in a haze

of golden-red splendour behind the misty

blue hills as the stretch of roughening

water widened, and the last land grew

faint. Together they struggled about the

deck as the wind freshened and the spray

came dashing thick. Then the storm

broke, and they went below. For two

nights and a day the boat wriggled cork-

screw-wise through the beating waves,

and the two stayed below.

He came up first, and when she appear-

ed limp enough, there were oilier men to

greet her cheerily and find her chair a

pleasajit place, but it was he who added

his plaid to her own. who wrapped her

up, and brought his chair beside hers.

And through the afternoon's long, dull

drizzle tliey sat together, feeling all too

keenly the boat's long roll, cold with all

tlu-:r coats and rug:- stying Httte but be-

cause of this comradeship not altogether

I

[insurable.

|

Ami now. after weary delays by fog

and storm, the coast of Ireland was in

sight, and the next day they would be on

shore. The sun was struggling out, and

the deck was filled with games. Every-

one was remarking to everyone else that

it looked as if it were going to be fine

now, and that if it had only been like thi

all the time, how pleasant the trip would
have been ! For of such remarks is con-

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6, and $7

THE LOGKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE m

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

o^r°a" MENDELS 217 Princess £

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Mi

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN

M.

Queen'

P. Reid, 30 Union St.

Catet

Phones 843 & 90;

vcrsation made on shipboard.

Deck-chairs were filled with people

writing busily, and the Girl had a letter

sprawling on her knee, although her eyes

were often on the water. Beside her was
tin- Woodsman, frowning over accounts.

I r.'sently In- shut \\\z hook with a s:gh

relief, and turned to talk to her.

She was louking out over the water,

and her letter was turned toward him,

whether by chance or design I leave to

those who decide who understand the

subtle workings of a woman's mind.

"Dearest Boy," the letter began ; he could

not help seeing the words. Then he stop-

ped short. The light went out of his

eyes, and he pulled himself up, his eyelids

narrowing and his lips parting with

den pain. Then he braced himso 1

1

looked steadily out to sea. After .1

he turned, and said with conscious |"

iioss, "Well. I must leave you to '.

letters," adding irrelevantly, "f

it is going to he fine now." Then In'
1

away.

Apparently sin.- had not heard

Presently IttT-ej'K came back W
writing-pad. She picked up the k

and rend it through, until she came
signature, "Your loving sister,

jorie." She folded the letter, an

dressed the envelope.

Then she looked at the empty ch

s:de her. "Why!" she exclaimed,

gune away," —I. C.
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In AH AerO BUS so, necessarily "banks," an operation
i familiar to all bicyclists or motorists. In

re you going up in that 2G, Chief?!.*'"*
casc tlie n"vicc' seems to retain his

.q,es all right for straight flying, but
"0"zontal position, but kindly, spherical

don't try ally looping. Her left brace is
™°*'ler"c*tth Sllddei,1y resolves herself

pretty weak." l

lllto an '"clincd plane, at an alarmingly

"I'm nut going to try any looping. I'm
acUte ;"lgk' to that '" which lie is moving,

only taking tlie Major up for his first jov-
J k" ha5 l:,U''-v ,,ccn studying plane trigon-

tidc. And don't go putting our wind up ?
met*# an<1 fyels obscurely that this is a

With stories like that."
j

judgment on him for abandoning the

The Major, though it is to be his first r'a
.

ths
.

(,f litcr:it,,r(; and history. The

scent, is not perturbed. In France he
tm,IR ,s !ike a trigonometric ian* night-

has-secn a pilot, with a broken shoulder.
mari

; 90mbini;ti wlth this is a wholly

hring safely to earth a 'plane with half
UnSC,ent,fic but most vividly distressing

her braces and guys shot away. reluctance to dying while on the bias: a

Enter the Sergeant-Major. "Beg par-!
gocld Hat (lro

l
> w

?
uld l>e pleasurable by

don. Sir, Wish to report an accident
\

colltrast -

v.sterday evening, Sir. Jones has a badly y thls tunc ilc ,s aBain 011 the l,ori-

tut eye, Sir, and Brown a broken ankle.
2("ltal

'
a
?
d his f™ r

'
rcaIlv due t0 a touch

Both of them in hospital."

No. 35

says the

of air-sickness, disappears. He begins U
feel the thrill and tlie exhilaration of it

combined with the wonderful stability of jtcn rpirft
his craft. The air-man is the lineal des- McCariS

gentleman-
1 the time

into the I

to the fi

foes.

Cendant of Drake and the

j

adventurers. There at least, the novice
litiat

That is why we shall overthrow

"How did that happen?"

Squadron Commander.
"Tobagganing with their young ladies

last night, Sir. One of the young ladies

shv. got a broken leg, Sir." . The Major's.

ace' clears up again. As a Canadian hel
feels

'
,nit,ative and Phonal daring still

has no fear 'of tobogganing accidents.,

T.n minutes later, clad in a long leather-
the Hun hv air 35 surtlv as we did

bat and cap. lined with sheepskin, he
S

i'
a,uards °y sea. The ground is spread

cl;mbers into the 2C. "Keep your feet
"Ul under h,m l,ke 3 nlaP- Th*™ '* the ,Arts)

oi> the steel-shod part. You'll put them
sca : there t,1e Canterbury road: there, pound cli

hrough the 'plane if you don't." is the
by Jul" tL' r! tllere 15 his °wn Hc| and the I

«. ruing as lie goes.
reall"? wh-

v 1,1 a recent baUle a Canadian hitting ;

-afelv ensconced in front of the pilot.
Br '5ad,er (,entraI flcw to a,,d fro ovtr Howen f-

kith a broad, leathern strap resisting any
lhe Imes

'
and 6n,ded 1,15 mcn b

-
v wireless. >«,s giy.i

r
r .peusitv to fall out, the novice look's

S° at,U ,,ocs a» about Umi scem ,bat ,,e Cither

y out him. and prepares for instant flight.
1,15 hand 10 adJ» 5 ' h,s " l" t " r - » the

ilia much is vet to do. A good looking'
ROggks

-
,0 h,s s» rl>»s« his hand inclination

l ung private" starts slowly turning the
s,a

«
,
"
,ed bard aB',ms

'
l,,s forchead

-
afraid

f<j

h fans of the tractor in front
hcrcc ,s ,,u*

n,sh '" the wimL tbo»« b s" «hmcitl

Assault-at-Arms
A Big Success

Seldom, outside of the old time final or
Intercollegiate assaults, have such well
contested ami interesting bouts been seen
at llit.- Gym. as were witnessed by a large
crowd on Saturday night.

The Assault was put on more or less as
a venture, but that it was a success was
agreed bj all. The majority of the con-
testants /'., re Freshmen, and their pre-
cious fpjir weeks training had whipped
them iiit«i prime condition, and while
some of tin. boys still showed a few rough
edges, tV majority of the bouts were
well wofth seeing.

The pr gramme was made up of five
wrestling nnd five boxing bouts with a

xhibition between Wythe and
md a wind-up attraction. From
hat the lightweights stepped

g until Wythe scut McCarthy
r the crowd was kept on its

Perhajl (he most interesting match of

the evenli - was that staged by Bowen
Uaefnrland (Arts) in the 145

1 dedicated to Pte, Creighton

:t. Sir.
•i instant as normally to pass 1 nt i

"Geniav-I," .from the

Oil" from the pilot. "Off, Sir."

Thus one by one, the various contacts

Sf the machine are tested.

'Now try the air-suction." Further

wisting of the tractor goes on.

The pilot now starts the engine, to see

jh.it all is in working order, two men
pnding at each wing, to restrain any
«• mature start.

„ ., . swerve, Which now inghtens bun little
\V birr goes the tractor, throwing b

Then it r,-
:;l a"' tbe l"anc drops to earth, n
lightly along the ground, and halts.

steady and

vnnoticed.

For futile distance Is a" _•*•. r . fV,

tower. Canterbury Cathedral' I' re- i„

Sigious centre of England, What a rate aiatc

he must be travelling at to be nearly oppo

often

ever,

sever

Mc

Both men went in for a win
iree roundfe were full of heavy
>\ (opie pretty defensive work.
:i '1 tin fighting all through and
the decision.

(Arts) vs. Macdonnell (Arts)

ic weight showed a strong in-

y mix it up and neither one was
ive and take considerable pun-

Xhe rounds were very close,

t won bv a narrow ma rein on

there already. Again the pilot wheels,'

and again the earth suddenly and un-j

reasonably begins to play geometrical
j

pranks; but this time be is more inter-

)a k a great blast of wind. Then it re-

ves more slowly and eventually stops.

lid

the novice has his first qualm, as he]

lizes what such a stop might mean
terc he 10,000 ft. up, The stoppage is ap-

W'ently due not to any defect, but to the
j

luggishiiess of the machine in warming!

Ip on this frosty morning. Contacts are

jgain made, air-suction again carried on,
I

Id the machine again begins. There is I

signal from the pilotj the men leap

iv from the wings, small wooden skids

re dragged away from in front of the

lading-wheels, and off we go. Slowly

Wg the ground, then faster, faster, a

Mrcely perceptible lurch, and the novice,

*<king down, perceives that he is in the

ir.

The sensation is unexpected. Motion

Icihs to have ceased. Everything is

kady and calm, though there is a roar

fid a rattle in his ears. The firm air

Uderneath is like solid ground. Look-
'g down he sees that the earth is stead-

l', calmly, unconcernedly, getting farth-

iiid farther away. His imagination he-

ms to work. A great lonesomeness
"ues oyer him, with a clutch at the pit

his stomach, like the feeling in an ele-

-'or, only more so—much more so.

I lie feeling at the pit of his stomach

Teases, and bis thoughts grow discon-

'latc, "Will that engine keep on go-

K?" The earth is getting farther and

rthcr away. He wants to get out. II*

'terly wants to gel out He would fan:
|

rn round and call to l lie pilot to des-

"d, hut shame forbid , and not onl)
, . , Prof. I F. Macdonald. M.A., will lec-
•irne, hut craven feat n perhaps alter- |- . ..

a i, , , , ,
, . q„ , , ure to the Y,Ri v ft., on the English

< the balance of the in i: lime. Sudden- "
, .

°

,, -, , Hi' Bible. A ectun n be missed.
Hie pili it proceeds ! 'mn, and in d E!

V niceiii seemed to- have it on Ins

it .is to reach ami lead off more
i.m did Knapp. The latter, how-
'ssissed a stiff poke which s,, ,r (( |

direct I its.

Ilivray (Arts) was an easy win-

r Moore (Arts) in the 115 pound
ud used his man up pretty well,

ter appeared somewhat nervous

id on lhe defensive throughout,

ic (Med.) and Gardiner (Arts!

a fast three rounds, that is in re-

does about sixty-five an hour. But easy gaol i > the amount of ground covered,

to handle. How did yon like it ?" "Splen-
!
There were 115 blows delivered (actual

the novice, his fears honestly count) in this match of which about five

ested than alarmed. Soon the aerodrome
. n, r o

comes in sight, and with a double
j
chiss.

if
I The

'h.

'L lumsy old bus, ' says the pilot ; "only ' put

per cent got home. Gardiner got the

decisii hi.

The wrestling was introduced by a fast

bout between .McLean (Ed.) and O. D
Cliffe (Arts). Cliffc floored his man
twice hut McLean by skilful manoeuvr-

ing secured two falls

Sharp (Med.) and Johnston (Med.)

staged a hummer in the 125 class. Both

rgotten. "How high did we go?"

\.bout 5,000."

"That is the way war Should be carried

Ion," says the novice. "Some science
' about that."

"Ye-e-es," replies the pilot, rather in-

differently. Then, with real animation:

—

"And tots of fun. Even so much better

than the trenches."

"Have many men from the science fac-j men were about suits as to speed and

ulties of the Canadian universities gone science, but Sharp had the edge when

in to the It. F. C?" it came to strength. Sharp secured the

"Quite a number," replies the pilot, first fall after a long tussle,

who is himself- a graduate of McGi'i.j Wilson (Arts) was looked upon as a

"Most of us haven't done badly. Can't ::ia:i who would give Eshoo (Med) a tidy

vou get as a few more officers from argument in the 135 pound. This proved

Queen's? We need 'em." the case, and while he could not take a

"There is room, is there?"' 'fall out of the old timer, forced matters

"Alt you can get. Of course a man right through and was declared winner

must he under thirty, and medically fit. hj a narrow margin. This proved the

But if he's that, we're just crying out for best wrestling exhibition of the evening,

him." c-ach man displayed considerable

"Will vou give me another joy-ride if 1 knowledge of the game. Eshoo's defen-

get you one," says the novice. |sive work was commended by tlie judges.

"Kather. Any time you like." Mid an extra round had tp be called be-

fore a decision could he handed out.

Wrong (Science) and De la Frenier

Poet Honours Bead
Queen's Man

In a new book of poetry, "Canada, the
Land of Promise," by S.' Rupert Broad-
toot, an Ottawa barrister, is a poem dedi-
cated to Pte. Stanley

J. Creighton, P. P.
C. L. I., a London hoy who was killed at
Yprcs, on June 2nd, and who was a friend
of the author who formerly lived in
Guelph. The mother of |'

t J. Grc'njhton
now lives at 435 Oxford St., Undo,,

Stanley Creighton, who was a success-
ful school teacher and a young man of
especial promise, with many friends, was
a native of London Township. After
graduating from Lucan High School and
Normal College, lie was for some time
principal of St. Matachi's School in Otta-
wa. Later he entered Queen's University
to take an Engineering course. When
war broke out he joined the Princess
Pats, became an expert member of a
bomb-throwing squad and on June 2 had
just returned with his comrades from a
successful raid on the German trenches
when a high explosive shell killed him
instantly. The following is the poem

under the
title of "The Sad Christinas

"

Your sons are sleeping in Flanders
trench,

At Ypres or on the bloody Somme.
'Twas yesterday you felt the wrench
Of parting—the empire's call had come,

Vou know Gethsemane. You passed
An age of wailing hopes and fears—
You saw them wounded, dying gassed.

Right.

They passed their Calvary—they died,

Like Christ, to rpjell the hosts of night.

Ye mothers, ye who bore pur slain,

Whose alien graves are o'er the sea.

Heboid your soldiers yonder reign

As princes witli the Man of Galilee.

Battery Breaks.

Rodgers: "How do you spelt 'film'?"

Someone: "F-i-l-m."

Rodgcrs: " 'Gw.m— P-h-i-l-u-ni r"

The Someone: " no! Do you spelt

fish,' p-h-i-s-h?"

Officer directing church parade: "Fall

iii with the fifth marker all who wish to

go to Confiscation Hall."

So I have written this article to see if I

cannot induce at least one man to play

he lordliest gam
lust way. Then

on earth in the lord-

if ubt before, I shall

have another flight.— W. L GRANT.

COMING EVENTE.

J F. Macdonald. M.A.,

(Science) met in the 145. and Wrong,
through his superior knowledge of the

game won out. He tried time and time

again to secure a fall but each time his

elusive opponent got away. Finally he

got his man to the mat and the gong
robbed him of a fall.

The big bout of the night between the

heavies Waddell (Fill and Lyons [Medj

was marred by an accident to Waddell.

Lyons threw his man to the canvas short-

ly after the start, and the lattcr's head

i-truck the mat which temporarily stun-

ned him. The first fall was easy. How-

ever Waddell gamely Stuck at it, al-

though he was still dated, anil staved off

? fall for several minutes.

Lyons at 190 lbs. had about 20 lbs. on

Waddell. but the latter was looked upon

as a sure winner. Lyons has tlie neces-

sary weight and strength and with a little

coaching should develop into a crack In-

tercollegiate heavyweight,

The -exhibition between Wythe and

McCarthy was fast, and the former

showed some beautiful work. The work

ranks with the best seen here and he will

be a valuable man when the Intercol-

legiate assaults are resumed. McCarthy

had considerable weight on his man, and

while he was out-hoxed did not appear

to try for a knockout. The very fact that

the bout was an exhibition distracted

from the interest.

Lieut. James Bews refereed the

wrestling and Mr. Fleming officiated in

the boxing.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 811,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range
,diy friend of

Ci'nadiai

Iwo hundred tbotuud

It that one in >our kinheof If not. come »n

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brook Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store. 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying,

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eltablisfaed 1B7*

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Bidicg Ticnibcib

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patroni/c R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric au'j'Harid Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

The Naming Of Lake
Chapose

"Ya--as," drawled the cowboy, rfs 'he

threw the reins carelessly over the *addle-

hurn, pulled out his pipe, and proceeded

leisurely to fill and light it, "Ya-as, they

call that," with a suggestive wave of the

hand, "Chapose Lake." He puffed away

industriously for a minute, then removed

the pipe, and with the dexterity of long

practice ejected little clouds of smoke, at

the same time squirting a thin stream of

tobacco juice against a stone near by. I

dudged instinctively, and an inquisitive

gopher, with one startled glance upward,

slurried into his hole behind (lie stone.

Quite unaware of the commotion his feat

had caused, Hank continued:

"You see, back in the eighties, when

white men was scarce around here, and

Indians plentiful, this was a far'rite

campin' ground of the Indians, That's

only uat'ral, since one side of cite lake's

flat, an' makes good pasture; an' the

other side goes right up into as steep a

hill as we've got aroun' here. Made al

crackin' good outlook for the Indians

—

they was none too friendly then, you

know. The lake wasn't too large, either,

just a couple of miles long, an' it was a

sort of protection, besides. You've seen

;.ll them stones in circles on yon hilt,

haven't you? Well, the Indians had them

to hold the tent-flaps down. Ya-as, I

suppose it must have been a great sight

to see them there, goiu' out in the morn-

in' to shoot buffalo before breakfast.

"Lemme see—it was the Stonier- who
.were camped here the time I'm khlnkm'

of. They'd been here fer some time when

they set out to make a raid on the Bloods.

The Bloods an' the Stonies never d d get

on well, some way. Away down near

Lethbridgc the Bloods was, an' i hous-

Mid or so Stonies left here carl\ one

mornin'i They took all the fightin' men
with 'em, an' that left only the squaws

and children with old Clu-.f t. h.. lie

was too old to be any good, hut" he had

the brains of the tribe, so they'd given

him a sort of hon'rary degn e. A pretty

level-headed old fellow he was, tio!

Well, they'd only been gune a day or

when from the South they saw signs

of another bunch of Indians on the

path. It didn't take 'em long

nize the feathers and paint of

enemies the Blackfeet. They'll come
Dakoty way, an' they'd caught the

Stonies in a pretty kettle o' fish. Old
Chapose knew there wasn't any time to

lose, so he got everyone to work. First

thing he did was to send a couple of the

biggest kids they'd left hot-foot home
r.ftcr the others. He knew it was only a

chance if he could hold out till they got

hack, too. But he was game, was old

Chapose! Then he had squaws and chil-

dren gatherin' sticks and dry weeds for

fires, an' he got the arrows all ready. The
Blackfeet didn't get there till near night,

an' they didn't dare attack because old

Chapose had fires goin' all around, and
young nns beatin' on all the heathenish
drums an' tom-toms that the tribe pos-

sessed. They kept the racket up until

daylight, too. an' the Blackfeet thought
they'd wait a day or two until chapose's
grub gave out, and his folks'd have to

come out fer somethin' to eat.

"That's just where they fooled them-
selves, fer while they was waitin' back
conic the old Stonies. Whew ! then there

was a fight! It didn't last long though.
The Stonies was tired out but fiercer than
ever, an' the lllackfeet was so surprised

that they never stopped to think how
easy they'd been beat. They just hiked
back to Dakoty, double march! An' the

|
Stonies didn't rest that night like they'd
orlcr after such a time, but jus' kept
yellin' and hollerin' and daucin' the
whole night long. One lad died on the
trail, they say—one of the lads that old
Chapose sent after the men. He's buried
by the lake somewhere, too, I guess. No,
1 never beard whether they made a good
raid on the Bloods or not. But ever
since; that there." another wave of the
hand; "has been called Chapose Lake."
Hank straightened up and drew an-

Th,

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct j'iri

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST.. KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

Kingston's Electric Store

fSattf ~ 3D
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE

STUDENT.
Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-

tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,
Heaters, etc.

H: W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

Ranch ? puff ! puff ! "Kin I ride along with

ther match from his pocket. "I say,"

ar-jpuff ! puff! "Y' goin' up to Chapose Lake

o recog-

heir old ye

The vision of dirty tents and painted

Indians faded from my view. I looked

again ; only the level stretch of silver, the

steep bank, and the Cypress Hills grow-

ing ever a darker purple in the twilight.

And, when the moon comes up behind

the bushes, and sends long bars of light

2nd shadow across that silver sheet, it

may be that old Chief Chapose comes
back from the Happy Hunting grounds

to visit the Indian lad's grave, and with

his brothers the Coyotes, to keep silent

watch there.—N. B. E.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's shou!<

know about all her activitie

therefore about the Summe
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

MED *20 SUMMER SCHOOL WIN
INTER-YEAR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Friday afternoon third year Meds met

the Freshmen in the deciding game of the

inter-year hockey. The former winning
from the latter by a close score of 3-2.

It was anybody's game from start to

finish and the first period was fast, but
the last period proved that each team had
not as good condition as they might have

had.

MeCaig on the Freshman team was the

star and his playing throughout was a
feature of the game. The rest of his team
worked hard and deserve no criticism.

For the Third Year Swarts .and
Draper played strong, consistent hockey.

Third Year—Goal, McEachern; de-

fence, Chapin and Swarts; rover, Draper;

centre, Zciglcr
;

wings, Thomson and
Smith. Substitutes: Higgiuson and
Tucker.

First Year — Goal, Oatis; defence,

Davis and Achcson ; rover, McCaig,
Featherstonc; wings, Lynch and Bur-

wash.

The game was handled in a most efn-

cicut manner by Messrt . Hanley and Paul
who i aught any dirty work and netted

cut penalties accordingly.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIO
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March;
1. School Boards in unorganized Tow !

to appoint Assessors. (Not later th; «

March). Separate School supporters 1

lify Municipal Clerks. (On or befc
March).

28. Normal School Final examination
Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Citie:

of population, to Department, due. (Oi

before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School clos-

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Publit

Separate Schools close for Easter. (1 1

day before Easter Sunday).
6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Edticat

al Association at Toronto. (During Ea
Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior '

School Entrance and Junior. Public Scl

Graduation Diploma examinations, to

spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools,
term, Public and Separate Schools c

after Easter Holidays. (Second M<>"
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools o

after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates
Junior High School Entrance and J"
Public School Graduation Diploma
illations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Pfe

ing Officers for the Midsummer cxan
tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORt

AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FRO

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to m

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes t"

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1316-17—One S

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early
1

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON



portm
footwear
njoy winter sports by

[eating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Stock of

;ating Boots, Mocca-

is and Snow Shoes is

)inplete, at popular

ices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
23-125 PRINCESS STREET.

ipring Suits

and Coats
„ ready for your inspection

eautiful Garments at

popular prices

) SEE IS TO BUY

WIYIAN & SHAW
The Always Busy Store."

E
i NT YOU
lecome a policyholder in the

il Life Assurance Co. of

iila. We have hundreds of

ents insured, but we have

n for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

ROUGHTON
BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
iESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

:tUs' orders specially attend-

ed to.

RE'S NO DIFFERENCE
ten a shabby soldier and a

>y civilian — both are on

parade.

Ire TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
incess St. Phone 694

Arts

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL.

1 he postponed meeting of tin- Arts So-
ciety was held on Friday in the Latin
Room, Carruthers' Hall.

The motion to abolish the rush was
Tried unanimously. Arts '20 arc to be

commended for their action in this mat-
ter, and their opinion should carry con-
siderable weight with the Freshmen
Vears in the other faculties. Medicine

id Science may stick to the old worn-
it form of initiation but Arts at least
ill put on something original.

H. A. Macleod reported on behalf of
the Smoking Committee, and moved that
Ihc reading material and equipment be
ansferred to the present Club Room and

shared with the Y.M.C.A.. and that smok-
ig be allowed in what would be the new
lub Room. The motion was lost—the

majority not thinking such a change ad-
visable. Hereafter smoking is prohibited
n the Arts-Y.M.C.A. Club Room but ai-

red in the Reading Room. A commit-
tee consisting of J. H. Sissons, C. W.
Butcher and H. A. Macleod was appoint-
ed to investigate conditions in the Club
Room and report at the next meeting with
an estimate of the cost of suitable im-
provements.

The office of Chief Justice of the Arts
Concursus was filled by promoting P. A.
MacDougal! from the position of Junior
Judge. W. J. Mars takes MacDougall's
place on the bench.

Mr. Hutcher spoke for a few minutes
with reference to the "Serve by Giving"
campaign. Owing to the lateness of the

hour no action was taken by the Society

—the matter being left over until the

next meeting.

Education

Our Faculty was honored last Thurs
day by having Dr. Sinclair with us to

give ns an illustrated lecture on the sub-

ject of Agriculture in the Public and
High Schools. He emphasized particul-

arly its growth during the last few

years. What it has meant to France and

what it will mean to. Canada.

One remark which was made received

loud applause. He hoped that everyone

present (including the ladies) would
spend all their lives at the teaching pro-

fession.

It is earnestly hoped that as many stu-

dents as possible will avail themselves of

the opportunity of hearing Dr. Sinclair,

Tuesday, Feb. 27tli.

Levana

The regular meeting of Levana was

eld on Thursday, Feb. 22nd, in Convo-

catipp Hill the Frestdsnt ur the chair

The reports of the Basketball, Ground

Hockey, Ice Hockey and Tennis commit

tees were received. The nominations for

executive of Levana Society were made
is follows:

—

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Lavcll.

President: Lottie Whitton, Catherine

Holland.

Vicc-Pres. : Berenice Clapp, Myrtle

Clinton.

Secretary: Margaret MacArton, Mar-

garet Summerby.
Treasurer: Mildred Sheridan, Beatrice

Pqugall.

Prophet Historian : Nelida Vessot,

Emily Armstrong.

Poetess: Ruth Harrop, Beatrice Eakins

Critic: Eva Coon, Audrey Arnott.

Sr. Curator: Jessie Dyde, Elsie Lyons.

Con. Programme Committee: Edith

Ross. Ella Percival,

Con. Athletic Committee: Gwen Car-

ter, Eileen Campbell, Margaret Cattan-

ach.

Con. Music and Art: Helen Libby,

Alice Goodwin, Myrtle Fraser.

Pres. Levana Council: Hilda Laird.

Vice-Prcs.: Mary Shearer, Ethel Wil-

der.

Secretary : Mary dimming, Clare

Reynolds.

The programme put on by the Junior

Year was "Merchant of Venice, Up-to-

date." It was certainly up-to-the-minute
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HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is ilie Skate all the fast Queen's
lioys arc using. In (act some of the
fast girl skaters are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet: have skates proper fit

for your Boois, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the hest Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

and provoked much mirth. Many of

those in the auh nce suddenly discover-

(.(1 a taste for Si: :kespeare never noticed

before. The Junior Year were fortunate

in having Hitch Laird and Catherine

Holland, both c Dramatic Club fame, in

their caste. HiMi Laird as Portia was

exceptionally g<" 1 and Catherine Hol-

land as Ncriss-. played equally well.

Mabel Johnstoi, playing Lancelot Gob-

bo,' the eternaliv hungry, was a scream.

Shylock the Jc was played by Kathleen

Vandewater in most realistic fashion.

And we must r ot forget the soul-sick

lover, Bassinio!

The play wa; really good, and the

large audience ippreciated the humour.

Funny! yes; am] "puimy" too. After re-

freshments scnod by '18, the meeting

closed with Miss Parrell's report as critic.

Caste—An •niu, Nell Philp; Gratiano,

Ella Perciv: ,
Bassamo, Myrtle Fraser;

Portia, Hild Laird ;
Nerissa, Catherine

Holland ; N y lock, Kathleen Vander-

water; Lam clot Gobbo, Mabel Johns-

ton Jtsc: : Beatrice Eakins Miss

Shrugalin, J yrtle Clinton ;
Polly-maid.

Gladys ( .rali hi; Mrs. Gobbo, Viola

Davidson : ntonio's Mother, Miriam

M;T-v:cl: 'uk?. Wilma Humphries

Tubal, Lily Nmpsoti; Policeman, Una

Harris; Prof Cecilia Bonehard; Foot-

ball players. Clsie Lyon, Emily Arm-

strong.

GIRLS' HOCKEY.

\ most crciting game of hockey was

played between '17 and '19 on Wednes-

day last. It was a good game but hard,

clean hockey. Mr. Purvis acted as

feree and much of his time was spent

keeping the girls from playing too rough-

ly, even so a couple on the '17 team re-

ceived cut;-. The next period became

more strenuous as both teams felt the

necessity of doing something. By com-

bination the '17 forward line came down

ihe ice and the rover scored a goal. About

ten seconds later '19 showed that they

could work t lint little game—only single-

handed tin- rover raced up the ice and

•cored a goal for the Sophomores. The

last period became harder than ever, each

girl holding down her opponent. Finally,

lifter a hard struggle the '17's centre

mailt' a pretty shut from centre ice and

saved the game (or the Seniors. Score

2 to L
17—Goal, N. Vessot; point. L. Whit-

ton; cover, B. Clapp; right wing, F. Ab-

enietbv; kft wing, J. MacArthur; rover,

M. Whalley; centre, B. Farrell.

'19—Goal, E, Russell'; point, J. Camp-

bell ;
cover, G. Carter; right wing, A.

Goodwin; left wing, G. Hamilton; rover,

li. Abernethy; centre, L. Corbett.

Query: "How do you keep your foot

from going to sleep?"

\nswer "Don't let your toes 'turn

X BERWICK

*v Arrow
%m% COLLARS
ait awe cut toft die slwuUas

perfectly, ic edits eadi.bfcry?

CLUETTPEABOOraCQllNcaijl/H

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - $7,000,000
Paid-Up Capita] - - . $7,000,000

Sir II. MonUgu Altu - Pruidcnt
E. F. Hebden - Generil Uidkct

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Bnnehei ind Agtuciei in Cln»d». Oe-

poiiU ol 11,00 inrl upirirdj recti ted. lad fn-
Itreit . :

:-
I mice ,ail,. No del , . „, «Uh.

drivaia. (doner Orderi iitued i V I- It jri ,

Hank in Cimdj.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and WeUiopon Slr«M

G. L. HAGUE. Mani(tr.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialise in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Diamonds
of known quality

Send for our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

| PRINTING
|

OF ALL KINDS

WE PRINT
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL"

|j

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
1 Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
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The Big Annual Clearing

Sale of Furs is on

Our entire stock

is marked away

down. Coats,

Stoles, Muffs,

and Setts, in big

variety at money

saving prices.

George Mills & Co.
Makers of Fine Furs.

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ns Kounral
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BV

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price; Inlra-murils and Kingston leiidento, (1.00;

Entra-murala, in Canada, St.25; out of Canada, $1.50.

Advertising: rates oo application.

Cheques should be accompanied by 15c. for eicbaoB*-

STAFJ
B. CAMPBELL, B.A., 213 Albert

EDITORIAL.

The following is an article by a mem-

ber of the Staff of Toronto University on

how to learn things.

A student, whom I rated more highly

than examination results warranted, to-

wards the end of his third year handed

me in an essay the contents and style of

which indicated that he had not yet

learnt how to learn. I called him in to

see me, questioned him gently and found

that my surmise was true. For the few

hints for future work that I could there

and then assemble he was very grateful

and told ints that only one of his teachers

ever in the past had given him a sugges

tion on how to work

!

1 suppose that we pedagogues have for-

gotten our early troubles in' acquiring the

technique of learning and never imagine

that those listening to us in the lecture

theatre have not yet learnt to learn. Con-

sequently they waste their precious years

'in the University, partly or wholly, and

when the time comes to graduate ate

but little 'forrarder.' It was a shock to

me to find that an intelligent student

could spent three sessions in a Univer-

sity and still be at a loss in the learning

process.

How Much Work Per Day?

1 can unhesitatingly say that the maj-

ority of Canadian students I have known

work too long hours. The rest try the

effect of overwork and dope just before

examination. Both systems are wrong.

Mild and steady work, rightly directed,

throughout the session, with a gentle

spurt at the end is the only thing worth

doing.

What is a reasonable number of hours'

work per week? The British Minister of

Munitions on the recommendation of

Stanley Kent, cut out all Sunday work,

all overtime, and where necessary cut

down the hours of work per day to eight.

Overtime and Sunday work actually low-

er the weekly output. If this is true for

manual work it is probably true for men-

tal work. Cambridge mathematicians,

who need no advertisement, say that any-

thing over six hours work a day is wast

t il. Classical students work about seven

hours a day and scientific researchers

whose work includes a good deal of light

manual work, about eight hours a day. It

is fair, then, to assume that a 48 hour-

week is as much as a college student

should do. Faculties usually arrange 35-

40 hours per week, believing in keeping

students "at it." This leaves 8-13 hours

for private study. E.g., a second year

medical student is expected to do 38

hours (luring the week, and this leaves 19

hours for private work—in other words
two hours per night for five days of the

week. And this should he enough for

anyone! 1 doubt if my colleagues ever

did as much as that. But I expect the

programme appears meagre to most seri-

ous students— they speak and write to me
as if they work from eight p.m. to mid-
night !

The main thing is to use your time

. well. Therefore map it out, produce a

time-table and know how; you're going to

spend those two hours a night. Your
friends will scoff and- you, '.if you aren't

Editor-in-CWef-

Street. Phone 1399.
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IF YOU BUY EERl
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing
a

Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats
n

from chosen fabrics by the best ta

of which this country can boast,
p,

a prig or a pedant will be continually- al-

tering your time-table. At times you

should throw it to the winds. There is

joy in breaking self-imposed rules if done

infrequently. All the same have a time-

table.

As regards the rest of the time, spend

Saturday afternoon in the open air and

as much of Sunday as conscience will al-

low. In your free time, which is much,

seek out people to talk rot to, preferably

those who talk clever rot. Argue- about

morals, religion, politics, books, pictures,

music and 'shop.' See to it that the argu-

mentation is not just a muss of assertion

and contradiction, but has a little logic

behind it. And don't think in so doing

you have wasted time. You have prob-

bly saved it in wasting it—Varsity.

ALUMNI

Dr. and Mrs. McKionon, of Knox
Manse, Regina, have a new baby boy.*****

Jas. Duff, M.A., former teacher

Kingston C. I., and till recently Inspector

of S:hools for P~pn" District, is now

acting Registrar of the Education De-

partment, Province of Saskatchewan, Re-

gina. *****
Gordon E. Snider, '13, is enlisted with

Queen's University Highlanders, and is

finishing his duties so as not to have the

Board at Swift Current handicapped. He
has been Master of English and Classics

in the Swift Current Collegiate.*****
Dr. John Nicol and Mrs. Nicol have a

three months old baby girl.

*****
Balfour Carss, '14, is Barrister-at-Law,

Swift Current, and tried to enlist with

Queen's Highlanders hut was unable to

pass the Medical Board at Swift Cur-

rent. He is working in our interests

however. *****
Messrs. Humphries and MacKinnon

are engaged as teachers on the staff of

Saskatoon C. T. since Christmas holidays

where C. P. Suley, B.A. '12, and R. Ma'c-

Gregor, '13, are also engaged, as well as

Cn-ighton, '16, who captained the Saska'

tonn rugby team this past fall.

* * * .* *

Mr. Stewart, of Arts '15, attended Nor-

mal School here last fall and led the

affirmative in a debate for the Normal

School against the Law Students' So-

ciety.

W. S. Holmes, B.A. '15, is Master

Chemistry and Agriculture in the Regi

Collegiate since midsummer last.

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston §, Brock StrJ

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CAN

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Eootl

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THE,

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc, an >
n

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Omar- t<

Deoartmtiit are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class t li.hc

Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Special .is
1

Certificate,' and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM •

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc., I c

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degr o

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kin*

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

W. H. Hughes, B.A. '12, Queen
B.Sc. '14, Sask., is assistant in Prince

Albert Collegiate having charge of Physi-

cal Culture and Cadet work.
* * * v *

Duncan Brown, M.A. '12, is leaving

Swift Current to pursue his studies for

Ph.D. at Chicago University.

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROB

3

SANITARY
BARBER SHOI

FOUR CHAIRS. NO W

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR 0

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES N

OUR GLASS*

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D

342 KING STREB

Queen's Stud

I appreciate your patron*

for nothing more than!

button. But I carry m
thing in MEN'S VP

Collier's Togger)

Two Doors Below Op"
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

John Airrt. Eiq., - - - General Manager
II. V. F. Jones, Eiq.. Ami. Genera! Manager

Paid-up Capital - - - 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

,.c <..iuuuinn Bank ol Commerce, havini
)02 Ijr.-incl'CB in the Maritime Provinces am
flutbti. B7 branchu in Ontario, 133 branchei
in Maniloha, Sailialchewan and Alberta, 4'

branches in British Columbia, at well ai
hrrmchra m the United Sims, Mexico, Grea
Bnt.nn. ,wl Newfoundland, ofier exceptions
(.icilities lor the transaction of even dtiirip
lion of banking business.

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON. Manner.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

"'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED. FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont

Page Fr»«

Convocation Service
1 Rev. Canon P'nmptre, of St. James'
Cathedral, Toronto, preached from
Micah iv: 1-4. He contrasted that time

f darkness with our present time. But
often in history the darker the night, the

brighter the star. The hopes of the

prophet resolved themselves into a three-

fold vision.

I. The vision of religious harmony.
II. Social happiness and contentment.
III. The vision of international peace.

To-day again, we are, so to speak, in a

dark period, but the hopes of men look
forward to a golden age. Their hopes lie

much in the same direction as that of

Israel's prophet. We must adapt our-
selves to the new ideals and endeavour to

get public opinion going along the right

line. Only by winning the al'egiance of

men can we usher in the era of the Prince

of Peace.

II. The sentiment of the working class

to-day is discontent and fear. There is a

demand lor better homes, shorter hours

and higher wages. They live under fear

of disease and accident. But the text

says, "They shall sit every man under his

vine and under his fig tree and none shall

make them afraid." Such a picture is al-

most mockery to the vast laboring class

to-day. But we must look into the future

with hope, a new age is to be born, the

hearts of men have been touched. Social

reform must take place. Those who have

fought the Empire's battles, will demand
better treatment then they had in the

past.

How are such sccia 1 reforms to be

achieved? First, the Christian work of

to-day must widen and expand. The
spirit of Christ must be brought to bear

on every human activity. Public respon-

sibility should be the aim. Second, by
accepting positions of public responsi-

bility ourselves. Let the best men offer

themselves for public service. Our
whole attitude to public life must be

changed. And to be changed the best

men and women must offer themselves

for posts of responsibility. Those who
refuse are unloyal.

III. Unity in religion, what the pro-

phet put first. If the church is to help in

reconstruction, it can do so only if her

forces are united. Dr. Mott said at Tor-

onto, not long since, "Whatever we have

Hone in the past, we must get together

now." To battle against social and poli-

tical sins we must become united. Re-

organization is not the primary need. The

church to save herself must first be lost

in the highest service. The difficulty of

the task, the sense of a common need and

common weakness will draw us together.

The church must become national, in

the sense that it will have in it the best

that is in Christianity. She must assimi-

late and make her own what is best in the

spirit of patriotism. Let ns all strive to

play our part and may God give us each

the grace to do our share.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

ENDOW TWO BEDS.
At the annual meeting of the Dramatic

j

Club on Thursday, the usual installation
|

of officers took place. Those elected for

next year were:—Hon. Pres., Prof. I

Hicks: Pres., G. E. Wood; Vice-Pres.,|

Miss Holland: -Secretary, O. D. Cliffe;,

Bus. Mgr., E. H. Reynolds. Repre-

sentatives: Levana, Miss Laird; Arts, A.,

L. Blacklock; Science, G. A. Tobias;

Medicine, H. S. Hooper; Theology, C. A.,

MacLennan.

It was the unanimous opinion that]

something should be done by the Chib in|

thf way of helping out the Red Cross or;

relief work. After considerable discus-
j

sion it was decided to endow two beds in:

the Queen's (No. 7) Stationary Hospital,;

! France.

THE "BEST" DRUG STOKE
t_ r. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Print, e, St., Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH: Princess and Division Stt,

Queen's Grads on Rcgina Staff.

The Rcgina Normal School boasts al

staff largely Queen's : Principal Mac-

1

Kechnie, M.A. ; Vice-Principal J. Huff,
j

B.A.; Miss Jean Hay, B.A. '12. John

Marshall, M.A., former Assistant Profes-j

sor of English in Queen's, has charge ofj

Third Class Normal School here.

Join the Queen's Platoon

253rd
Queen's University

Highland Battalion

C. E. F.

Ten Queen's Officers already

appointed.

Get in NOW in order to take

the School for qualification

as an Officer.

RHYMES OF A

RED CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE,

Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."
Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red Cross

in the thick of the fighting in France. Mr. Service lias wruttn this volume of exceed-

ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own sup crla lively-graphic style, the

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by ilie fighting men. As with bis verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring

the human side of the war lias ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
.141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nougotes—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could eat the fudge till you couldn t budge,

And the kisses arc free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day.

They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eve will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more.

Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?

With these few samples, I'm sure you II find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask. "Who made them all?

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Cjuccn's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Course* are offered for Degree of B.3c

Mining Engineer* _ COS^™ ccr .ng

i.g) Electrical Engineeringtb) Chemistry and Mineralogy

(c) Mineralogy and Geology

(d) Chemical Engineering .

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary. School o!

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kington Bnneb

E. RICHARDSON.
Uanaier.

PRINCESS ud
BAGOT STREETS

Interest allowed oo Sirlon Bui* Dtpealti.

A Cenenl Bankbj Builo

Fond* triniferred from ot

point La Cuada at rati
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PENS
PENS

PENS
We carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS'
New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00

Lead the Orchestra ol Style and
do not play second fiddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

ijoy wearing them
as we do selling them

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

The stars came out and twinkled,

And seemed to laugh with glee

That this was Friday evening,

When the vouiif folks would be free.

To glide and dip ill onesteps,

To run ami twirl in trots,

To sway in rhymic movements

Ir, the waltz, without a thought

Of the ghastly April Hearing

With it's beastly old exams.

—

Which is coming all too quickly,

So we'll surely have to cram.

At a quarter past the hour

The Gym. basement filled with chatter,

And a murmur loudly swelling

On all things that didn't matter.

Sure there was a fuss and fuming

As the ladies 'gan to come. 1

And of all the powder, lipsil

!

Well 1 guess we'd best keep mum.

|
Half past seven the music started:

Such a rush as there was then

For their last look at the mirror

I Ere they went to see the men.

When the shaking hands was over,

And the dancing had begun.

Sure the whole long evening following

Was one round of joyous fun.

Now, if any luck was with them,

After dances Uiev would run

To the Red Room, ere the chairs were

taken,

Just to sit and watch the fun.

Of the different couples round them

Some would laugh, and some would

smile,

Some looked bored to dire distraction.

Some behave in just-so style.

When at last the supper numbers

Come to end their hunger great,

Up the stairs into the gallery

They would sped at sure some rate,

So's to get a decent table,

Where they could see down below

All the different couples dancing,

As they swiftly come and go.

So it went till one o'clock came,

And the dancing now was o'er,

Tho' from the increasing clapping

One might see they wanted more.

So the evening's pleasure ended,

—

And the last dance here for some —
But for those who've yet to finish

re is hoping more's to come

!

Economy in War Time
To practice economy people need not deprive

themselves of the

NECESSITIES OF LIFE
Shoes are very necessary

High Cut Shoes for Women, $5, 6 r and $7

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

oSe?a
Si

Ho^ BVIENDELS 217 Princess Si

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

WHEN DE NIGHT-TIME COMES.

When de night-time come de HI' boy

holler.

Kase he 'fraid 'a de dark an' he scratch

up nigh

o his good ole mammy, an' he wouldn't

take a dollar

Fo1
his place when de Sanil Man's a-

siioopin' frum de sky. .

Oh, de Wind say "Woo-ooo,"

An' de owl say "To-who,"

An' he scrooches up to mammy
When de blaze burns blue.

Oh, de stumps look tall an' de wind soun's

skcery,

An' de lil' boy sniggle down in my lap,

I
Kase de bogle man's a-nigh an' his eyes

am bleary,

An' he's strong as a lion an" biggern yo'

Pap.

Oh, de wind say "Woo-ooo,"
An' de owl say "To-who,"

An' he scrooches up to mammy
When de blaze burns blue.

—Phil. H. Armstrong.

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

OVERSEAS NOTES.

The following; extracts are from a let

iter received from Doug' Wright -_-f

'18, who is at present with (Jucen's Bat

tery, at the front. Judging from a snap
of him ami "Gus" Ramsay. Sc. '16, taken

'Somewhere, Beautiful Isle of Some
where" we would say that they are the

same old boys who went away.

"Just now we arc leading a more or less

|

uneventful sort of an existence. Hostile

shelling is negligible and so yours truly

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE. Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

doesn't have to flop prone on his 'tummy'

very often. In that mud hole on the

Somme it was different and some days

my time was largely used up in dodging

what seemed the inevitable—but thank

God it wasn't."

"Bob Carey is in the hospital just now,

nothing serious, just a rest cure. He was
awarded the Military Medal for devotion

to duty on the Somme and certainly de-

served it if any one did. It was quite a

feather in the year cap that Science *18

man was the first to be given an honorary

award in the Battery."

"Fred Sproule is recommended for a

commission. Joeo Greig is a Sergeant

and a . . . . good one too."

"Kingston Mills"—Jack Mills is still

above the sod. He had been out to the

base hospital and was just returning to

his unit when he dropped in for a tete-a-

tete . . .and,—(censored).

"Fraser Mann was at our lines a few
weeks ago. He's pretty much the same
old 'Happy Mann.' "

"Doug Calhoun, with one of his gun-
ners about to crawl into their water log-

ged bed: 'Now for heavens sake O'Leary
come down easy or you will spash me.'

"

"'Pat,' D. R. Paterson. wishes to be

remembered to all the fellows."

"Have you seen ' Bairnsfathers' sket-

ches : They are all too true to life."

"Oh, by the way, this letter is not for

publication. I'm no bally war corres-

pondent,"
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Inter-faculty Hockey
Series Begins

Its History, by-

Miss Gordon

In 1783 a party of United Empire L..y- Shortly before 1840 he made use of pari

ilists, led by Captain Grass, came to 'of his property and built a large house q£]

settle beside the ruins of Fort Frpntenac, limestone on what was then called "Sum-

which since the passing of the French in nier Will," now the eastern side of thef

1760 had been deserted. When the town- Queen's campus

MEDS WIN FIRST INTER-
FACULTY GAME

Monday night last the opening game
nf the inter-faculty series was staged at

the Arena when Mcds met and defeated

the Science team by a scotc of 2-1.

There was a fast sheet of ice and as a

result the play was fast at all times and it

was anybody's game up to the final

whistle. •

Both teams were well balanced anil it

was a constant see-saw from one goal to

the other.

The combination play on the pan of

both teams was good at times. Williams

played a strong heady game for Science

arid Davison .md McQuaig played excep-

tionally good for Mcds.

imblcau at rover played a strong game
ami his stick-handling was a feature.

Mcds' forward line was strong and each

re to. pass away and the University P^yed his position well,

tie was to remain. Throughout the game many substi-

he Royal charter was given to Queers w«cc tried °n both As this

1841, monev was raised in Scotland, > Ciir tficr« is 3 (loub,c schedule there is

This house included.- t 5U acres from the estate of Mr. Drum- sure to be some interesting hockey and

reserved for the site of the College;

ships were numbered and surveyed in not only what is now the Principal's

1784 Captain Grass chose that of Kings- House, but also. the greater part of the

town, changing its name from the Indian professors' bouses on either side ol it

Cataraqui; other parties of Loyalists set- These two wings seem never to have been J

tied along the Bav of Quinte. connected with the main part of «
Another Loyalist had already come to house, except through the basement, and

Cataraqui. the' Reverend John Stuart, the * * 'lot clear why they were btt.lt.

first Anglican clergyman in Upper Can- -p. fat Archdeacon Stuar bad a pa£ •

zda. His family belonged to the north of ston for building. Miss Machar ,n I He

Ireland, but he was born in Philadelphia Story of Kingston, -to which 1 an. m-

and was ordained to a mission among ttin

Mohawks. A keen Loyalist, he came to

had fallen through, and

lent opened hardly even

.nd north of "Aldington," were judging from the patronage there will he

light for £1100. Sixteen acres were plenty of boosters to encourage the boys.

Science l—Goal, Guest ; defence, Em-
hurv, Perry; centre. Williams; rover,

rest were to be sold. In Jnlv sixteen

; were offered for sale in the local Imbleau: right wing. McKenzie; left

; s,)aper. and in October the Trustees wing, Yates; substitutes, King. McCn-

ertiscd in the same paper for plans for villi, Barrett, and Bates,

ollege building "to be erected in the

: „,tv of this town." that is, on the Col- Swarts. Davison; centre. McQna.g;

« property near what is now "Rose- rover, Draper; right w.ng. Feathcrstonc

;

Meds: — Goal. Mcl-Jachen; defence,

debted for much _of my data—saj -

"Having inherited from his father much '"

[and . . ,bis kindly nature found great An attempt to rent the Hospital bmldmg

In the meantime, however,

uni tuatioii was »erv difficult :<t

Canada in 1781. and to Cataraqui in 178,1,L,H
, . ... j. ^satisfaction n promoUng the setttcmeii

bring ng with him his slaves and 'some i *>

on it o respectable artisans who desird 111

when Parha-

a house was

left wir,f; Simmons :ubstilutcs, Lvnch.

7en;l«r. I hapin,

Messrs. McOuaig and Spertec handled

the game in an efficient manner and were

to ver>" ^ir in their penalties.

In this way ma*other personal property. He was give

Lot No 24 next to that granted to Cap- homes of their own
Lot iso. «, »«« 6 i k

j district bordering on Bam
ta n rirass, and immediately west oE what

,

1

.„, c „;iu „r l ,
'

.
•

, ,
i Street, lone known as StnartsviHe, or L(

is now Barne Street, as well as some land

beyond the Cataraqui creek. He was a

stalwart person of 6 feet 4, facetiously

called "the little gentleman," and was not

only one of the first land-holders in

Kingston, but the first teacher, opening a

school for boys soon after his arrival. In

1788 the town was made a naval and mili-

tary headquarters, and Mr. Stuart held

services in the barracks until the first

small St. George's Church was finished.

He was 'something of a fanner as well. In

1795, when the Duke de la Roche foucault-

Liancourt visited Kingston, he got most

of his information about the live stock of

the neighbourhood from this energetic

clergyman, "who himself cultivates sev- "am capita, oi i« u
ciergyiu-

,

|d{ Upper and Lower Canada, was su

enty acres of laud, part of 2,000 acres, . PP ,.

f
.

Twenty-four." A less kindly rumour ba-

it that the Archdeacon built himself oui

of money, and was obliged to pay hi-

workmen in pieces of laud. Howevci

that may be, there is no doubt that pan

of "Lot 24," all along the streets which

bear his name,—Arch, Deacon. Georg..

O'Kill, Stuart,—was cut up into little

plots and covered with cottages seldom

be had. Finally in March the first Col-

lege session began in a small wooden

building on Colburne Street.

During the summer of 1842 the Trus-

SCIENCE WIN FROM ARTS

Wednesday evening a fast game of

hockey was staged at the Arena when

team downed
lees found it impracticable to proceed tnc Science inter-faculty

with the new building, but they secured the Arts inter-faculty team by 3 SCOre

'more ample accommodation" in a stone 0 ( 5-J,

house on Princess Street, opposite St. The game was fast from, start to finish

Andrew's Church, and a preparatory and those who were fortunate in seeing

school was opened beside it. In 1847 two t),e game were furnished with a fast

,' adjoining houses were added. These gail„. nf the national sport.

quarters, however, were never considered Game opened with both teams on

\ to be even the beginning of a permanent t ]K.ir toes and it was not long before M<-
picturcsque and not always clean

thc University. The prepare Kenzic. on a pass from Williams, netted

number of these have been repiaceu

large

dav.

r'thiVtory school was advertised in the "Gaz- Science's first goal. This he repeated two

1843 as being carried on "in the minutes after on an nice piece of indi-

that temporarily occu- v idu:il work. The remainder of thc

which had been granted to him as a

Loyalist." At that time the hundred or

more wooden houses and shops of the

community were near the barracks, but

1 )r. Stuart lived about a mile farther west,

in a house on his own property by the

lake shore.

He died in 1811, and in 1812 his son,
i

the Reverend George O'Kill Stuart, who

had been educated in part at Harvard;

and bad been in mission work in York,—

now Toronto—succeeded him as Rector
|

of St. Ceorge's. He inherited "Lot 24,"

j

bouses, but many re

ette

c ir- t „ building adjoining .

1841 was an exciting year for Kingatoi' ^ ctffegi ,„ Princess (.late period was a see-saw on the part oi both

Hie little town, chosen by Lord Syden- ^ .
Street

- principal Liddell lived u-a\u> The combination play on the part

on College Street in one of the houses 0£ both teams in thc second period was

built by Mr. Drummond, the Treasurer g()1)j.

of the College—and now occupied by Williams and Imbleau on a nice com-

E. Macpherson,—and the bination played passes Arts defence and

that neighborhood Williams scores Science third goat. Mc-

a mat i 1 Leod on a pass from Reynolds scores
(Continued on page o.j *- r
v Arts first goal.

„„„,,, . cttitrf He repeats this again making Arts 2.

DR L. F. GOODWIN S LECTURE.
Marshall here exhibits some new -nek-

c ,i ,.l,n will handling and scores Arts third goal.

A treat is in store for to wta
>
«.» ^^ strivillg [0

pend two hours of their valuable nine at ^.^ ^^ ^ j( ^ ^ ^ ^

(.ollege property m

n.ng

and was making large plans. The present , ^
City Buildings, intended for thc use of

Parliament, were begun, and in the mean-

time thc House met in the central part

of the present General Hospital, which

had just been finished. "Aldington."

built by the Baron de Longueil, became

Government House. Members of Parlia-

ment could not easily find accommoda-

tion, and a number of them were lodged A |ma

in Archdeacon Stuart's large new house nature of this treat

-Summer Hill." The local papers tuw by Prof. L. F
1

the 2nd Battalion. C.h.r-

aluabl

^muSaledlec^n-ng of the third perio

L . F- Goodwin, formerly «• an individual rush^

and in 1814 and 1815 the following notice

appear' ' in thc Kingston "Gazette":

"The subscriber hereby gives public

notice, and forbids any person or persons

to cut down any tree or trees on Lot No.

24, in the first concession of the township

done

sales of real estate,—lots in

were among those

space. ' however, to call thc attention

outbreak of war Prof. Goodwin

Stuartville" jnuut

scores Science's

fourth. Imbleau on a nice piece of com-

bination shoots to King and scores

fifth and last goal.

Both teams now work hard to score,

were largely taken up with what was Captain in

and said in Parliament, and with ,\t the ou.—
ediately offered his services with tins

Calvin

of I Day and Geo. Richardson, men who have
1 ^

our Toronto neighbours" to the military since paid the supreme sacrifice, he saw
Xris_Go^ Taylor; defence. McLeod,

eviews and political activity in "the service for over a year. He >s no*
Blacklock; rover. Marshall: centre. Rcy-

of Kingston, or to carry or convey any
Met ,is

» and is capable of g.vmg us an ins giu m to ^ ^ Hammell and Ralph. Sub.,

wood lying or cut down on the aforesaid *
midst of this excitement thc conditions at the front which COUM nqt p ^awl^

Lot therefrom, on peril of being prose- -^ q( Qw(:n^ University by the duplicated by anyone but an actual ng
Sc }ence_GoaJ, Guest: defence, F.m-

ctited according to law.—George O'Kill
aiurd) q[ Scotlami made little stirring man. ^ ^ ^ ,^ nr(i(.enl |brey, Imblcau; rover. King: centre, Wil-

*feK§SaB only for our own mHir«euUn 1

„ eM McCo„ville. Perry.

do honour to one who has already ex-

military and naval cen- Let us, then, one and all be present
i j.^ _ Tobias. McKenzie. Subs.,

He seems, however, to have sold some.;— cenlre; to be an education- not only for our own -m
Stuart.

of his land along the water-front, ami he
^ ;. pn

'

trc scl.mcd then of slight import- to

himself lived in a cottage to the south^ althpygnh these other greatnesses per.cnee.d life at thc troni

of what

Referee— L. Purvis.

the General Hospital.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of f1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

THE ENGLISH BIBLE

HAPPY THOUGHT'
Cooking Range

IT U hundred thoimnd

Canadian Women.

it lliert ditc in J our l:ilchen? H not, com: lai « u*.

McKELVEV & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

leasbnable flowers in stack. Bouquets for all
]

lingland

ice Minis, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phone*—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GEN T LEM E N
TV. n package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking Bible

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Established 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

*fr«ach Ccf» Sam Bvowu Bcltt>

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date,
Six Chairs, No Wailing. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street Near Bigot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We arc better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBERSHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK

The last of a series of stimulating ad-

dresses was given by Prof. J. F. Mac-

Donald at the regular meeting of the

Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday afternoon. The

speaker said that lie had selected "The

English Bible" as bis subject with some

diffidence at first but hi;; suspiiicn that

not all the accessible facts about the Book

were known, even to university students,

was con finned upon finding in the library

the two chief authorities concerned with

leaves still uncut.

That of WyclifF was the first import-

ant English translation of the Bible. As
a matter of fact WyclifF himself had little

or no hand in the translation, which was

the work of his associates. This first

version was looked on with suspicion by

the Orthodox party, naturally so, since

WyclifF held the view that the Bible itself

and not the Church nor yet church tra-

dition was the supreme authority. Il was

supplemented by a revised version in

1388. And it is surprising how many
manuscrlpts of these versions were found

in England] when they were later ferret-

ed out and burned. The more consider-

able of the European peoples had transla-

tions of both Testaments long before

This was before the day of

printing.

In 15/S3 William Fvndair e, distinguish}:

ed Oxford scholar, went up to Loudon to

ask the Bishop's permission to have the

mprinted" in English. He wasted
a year and then wrote in his journal,

"There is no room to translate the New
Testament in all England." So he moved
to the Continent and in 1521 brought out

a first edition at Cologne. When his

work was interrupted through the inter-

1

ference of busybodies, he passed to

Worms and in the following year pubV
lished an edition of 3,000 copies in ai

small octavo volume, many of which were
i

smuggled into England and eagerly

bought up, only to be seized and destroy-

ed by the Church authorities. Onlv two I

copies 0 Tyndall's Bible are extant anw
egarded as rare treasures. His

J

1

,
r-obably determined the whole

laractcr of our English Bible, since he
translated directly from the Greek rather
than the Vulgate. This fact, and the fact

that it was intended for the common
people, account for its simple, straight-
forward style. The many versions since
his day have been simply versions of Tyn-
dall. To him pre-eminently we owe the
peculiar character of our English transla-
tion.

Meanwhile a change hi the trend of
Church opinion was becoming manifest.
In 1539 the bishops of England them-
selves went the length of bringing out an
edition known as "The Great Bible,"
containing that translation of the Psalms
attributed by tradition to Cranmcr,
which is found in our English prayer-
book. It was followed in 1560 by the
Geneva Bible, the work of Protestant re-
fugees from the persecution of Queen
Mary

; this proved very popular and came
out in no fewer than 120 editions between
1600 and 1644. The division into verses,
also the habit of printing in italics ex-
planatory and connecting words, which
are features of the authorized version, ob-
tained in the Geneva Bible. By this time
English translations became obligatory;
and handsomely bound volumes were
fixed with chains in all the churches.

In 1604 the High and Low Church
parties were convened by King James at
Hampton Court. And it is interesting to
note that it was the leader of the Puritan
party, Reynolds by name, who suggested
a complete new translation. The work
was undertaken by 47 groups of transl
tors and occupied almost three years.

Disputes in individual groups were set-
tled by the body as a whole. The result-
ant work was our authorized version,
which after all did not differ materially
from Tyndall's translation.

1 In n in 1870 a revised version was con-
templated by the Convocation of Canter-
bury; and to this end a body of its own
members appointed to undertake the
work. The general principles followed
were: to introduce as few alterations as

The

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York?

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is correct in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing E^ouse
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

69 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT,

flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,
30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

possible, to make a primary and a final

revision, and in the matter of texts to

adopt that for which the evidence pre-

ponderated. A considerable advantage

accrued to the revised version in that a

further division into paragraphs was
made, as against the former division into

verses merely.

COMING EVENTS
Friday, March 2nd,

—

5.00 p.m.—S.V.B. Prof. Mather, Ph.D.
Saturday, March 3rd,

—

11.00 a.m.—Q. TJ. M. A.
3.00 p.m.—Band at Covered Rink.

5.00 p.m.—Staff meeting—annual elec-

tions.

7.00 p.m.—Dr. Goodwin at A. M. S.

Illustrated War Lecture.

Sunday, March 4th,

—

10.00 a.m.—Mission Study Class.

11.00 a.m.—Convocation Service, Dr.

Drummond of Hamilton.

NATURALISTS' CLUB,
The Queen's Naturalists' Club held

their annual meeting on Wednesday last.

The officers elected for the coming year
are :—Hon. Pres., Mr. A. B. Klugh

;

Pres., Dr. Reed; Sec, J, M, Munro;
Treas., Miss N. L. Vessot; Committee:
Miss R. Campbell, W. J. Coylc, L. H,
Dcrick.

The programme for the coming year
should make this Club one of the most
flourishing in the University. During the

coming session there will be two open
meetings. For these the Club has secur-

ed as lecturers, Dr. G. C. W. Hewitt, the

Dominion Entomologist, and Mr. Jas.

White, Chairman of the Conservation
C ni it tee at Ottawa. Lectures on

i inga of Birds" and "The Animal
d rill be given at the opening meet-
inj m ;t term.

members are wanted for the Club.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships
to appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st

March). Separate School supporters to no-
tify Municipal Clerks. (On or before 1st

March).
28. Normal School Final examination for

Grade A students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. (On or
before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School close for

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and

Separate 5chools close for Easter. (Thurs-
day before Easter Sunday).

6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Education-
al Association at Toronto. (During Easter
Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-
spectors, due (before April ISth,,

16. High and Continuation Schools, third
term, Public and Separate Schools open
after Easter Holidays. (Second Monday
after Easter Sunday),

17. Normal and English-French Schools open
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma exam-
inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presid-
ing Officers for the Midsummer examina-
tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, VM6-17~One Step,

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic-

torian Minuet

Phone 162?. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Out Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Spring Suits

and Coats
now ready for your inspection

Beautiful Garments at

popular prices

TO SEE IS TO BUY

NEWMAN & SHAW

'The Always Busy Store.

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

|

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

.THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

[between a shabby soldier and a

(shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

Ve arc TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
U06 Princess St. Phone 694

THE PRINCIPAL'S HOUSE

(Continued from page 1.)

was looked upon as tile site of the Uni-
versity whenever it should be possible to
build there.

In 1853, however, Archdeacon Stuart
offered to sell his house and grounds on
"Summer Hill" to the Trustees. He had
,'liv-rj ii: it only a abort tim; since FsrliE

inent had gone from Kingston and with it

the members. In 1849 one wing had been
used [or a time for the Kingston Gram-
mar School, of which the Archdeacon was
z Trustee. This use may have suggested
his offer; he may have been "land poor"
for lie spent money freely, and gave gen-

erously to St. George's, and he lost money
when tlie "Clergy Reserves" were secu-

larized. He seems, too, to have wanted
Agzir. to indulge hh jpacsiCii for builJmg
for he afterwards put time and money
into "Stuart's Folly," a large stone house

on what is now Dwicisn Street. \t all

events, in 1853 Queen's bought the

"Summerliill property," consisting of the

bouse and grounds, some six acres and a

half, for £6.000, "£2,000 to be paid in

three months and the remainder in four

instalments nf £1,000 on the first of

February each year thereafter." says the

Doomsday Book, noting at the same time

that "a very considerable additional out-

lay will be necessary to put said buildings

into a suitable state for the accommoda-

tion of the different classes." The min-

utes of the Church of Scotland Synod for

1854 "record their satisfaction . . . with

the purchase of the Summerbill Property,

having Oil it buildings for all the purposes

of the College for a long time to come."

In I), tolii-r, 1854,—the term then open-

ed on the first W ednesday in October,

—

classes in Arts and Theology met at

"Summer Hill" for the first time. What
\t now the dining-room in the Principal's

House was the Library. 'Flic students

earrie into a small room opening on the

verandah, and the librarian, one of the

students, gave them the books through a

wicket. Wha* is now the sunn was the

S.: ile lion:: lo the right r.s one came

in the main door, was the Humanity

class-room, to the left a smaller room, af-

urwards used as an office by Principal

Leitch, who came out from Scotland in

I860. Theology dwelt aloft while in the

basement, ill the elaborate but somewhat

dark servants' quarters designed by the

Archdeacon, lived the janitor. Principal

Ross was an undergraduate at that time,

and tells of going in to Dr. Xawsbn's

class in Botany m the w:::g on the Bcrni

Street side,—now Dr. Scott's house,—and

to the wing on the other side,—now Dr.

Mac< lement's house,—to the lecture-

room and laboratory of Natural Phil-

tisophy—or Physics—taught by Dr. Wil-

liamson, one of the best-known and best-

luved of Queen's professors.

Ill 1S54, when Arts and Theology came

to (Summer Hill," the Lecturers in Medi-

; had "two rooms and anatomical

room" in a building on Princess Street,

hut not long afterwards they moved also,

ami for some years "occupied a portion of

tl« building on the Summerliill grounds

Jong with the Faculties of Arts and

Theology/' Bv 1S58 these Faculties

were complaining that they were crowd-

ed and inconvenienced. It was in the

session of 185S-1S5" that the Alma Mater

Society was begun, and it is not recorded

how much of the complaint came from

that infant organization. But it seems

that in those days the habits and methods

of the Medicals made thein, as near

neighbors; not above reproach. In Feb-

ruary, 1858. the Trustees decided to build

a separate Medical Building, which

should also include a large hall for Con-

vocation and Other purposes, and larger

rooms for certain classes in Arts. This

1 uiUUng was to he "in the rear." "on or

near the site of the present wood-house."

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys arc using. In fact some of the
i B"1 skaters are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots anil Skates; have them properly
fit your (cet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 5Z9

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

9Kf/0 \ BERWICK

L Arrow
Hf COLLARS
an curve cat fi>fit tin shaiias

perfectly. ifttiitscach.bfirQcy

CLUfcTT. PEABODY ttCQ-rNClMlkrj

L907, win", with the comely new Labor-

atories Building, with a well-cared-for

plot of gTii-s and trees, and with a dign

ficd stoii

fence at '
i

houses. H"'

hie to ta i

t ampus.

In the

"5 studei

44 and '1 he-

larger nit

lasses c.

to the liev. '

I mu'ocat

Classes, i

Linuiug i' 1

tral ediri

11 replacing the old wooden

hack of the "Summer Hill"

"Medical Quadrangle" was

its place with any part of the

sion of 1859-1860 there were

in Medicine, while Arts had

ilogy 11. hut in spite of the

t-rs in Medii me the Art>

to be almost all transferre

milding, which was opened at

in 1859, "the Theological

ether with the Library, con-

e accommodated in the cen-

The Merchants Bank
OP CANADA

Reserve Fund - - - 87,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - 17.000,000

Sir II HonUtu Allan Pruidcnt
E. F. HeWtn General Uanagci

Total Assets over - - S8O.OOO.O0O
- - 0 Bracchea and Agencicl in Canada. De-

pdlita ol $1.00 Hid upward! received, ud in-

terest added twice .nr. rlj No delay In with-

drawal!. Monej Ordera uiued pa, able al an-r

Dank in Cantda.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Comer Brock and Wellington Slrtcti

G. r. HAGUE. Uutftr.

^-^1

STU
«I . • < after gra

J

J |

will he

,1 [he records go on to state naively

J ruste

I lieoii

been cr

the hni

Royal

geons

introdi

'llg;

formerly." Finally Arts

elbowtS .Medicine out of the new build-

ing ah-f. ther. Medicine was not then an

integral part of the University, not a re-

gular ticulty. but a private corporation,

"The' K'jyal College of Physicians and

Surget s." It was not responsible to the

Trustee of the University, and there

was diniculty about financial arrange-

ments. And so in 1S70 the University i

decided to transfer Arts and

and the Library, which had

owilcd in the '"central edifice," to

Iding "former!) leased to the

College of Physicians and Sur-

I)r. Snodgrass, then Principal,

eed a proposal to enlarge the two i

into houses for professors. This

>lan was found to he practicable, and wasj

carrie-l out. Professor Clark Murray, to

whose chair and house Dr. Watson suc-

ceeded, took the one, Professor MacKer-j

ras ii..; other, while the central part was

fitted up as a residence for the Principal.,

ami Summer Hill'' returned to private
1

lift-. In Principal Grant's time the ver-

andah was re-built, and. instead of the

li.rge "Colonial" pillared entrance facing

tli^ lake, steps were made at each end of

tin- verandah. No further changes have

been made outside the house, and few

inside.

And so this first real home of Queen's

has heard the busy conversation of eager

M I'-.. discussing Sydenham's policy and

Metcalfe's mistakes; it has listened to the

lectures of professors and the shouts and

songS ..f undergraduates, and it has long

sheltered the quiet and the merriment of

family life-

"And still four-st|uare the Abbey stood,

Like warrior old hut unsubdued."

W. GORDON.

STUDENTS
graduation you

thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS.

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Diamonds
of known quality

Send for our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

that the expense need not be great—

about $10.000—'inasmuch as from its

p„>iti..n uo architectural ornament would
j

be at all necessary," '' bis idea was faith-

fulh carried out, Indeed, the stigma oi 1_ Cay

it- b'ack-door position was never fully re-| Franc

[•here's metre iambic, and metre trochaic,

\ml metre that's tender in tone, /
Hut the metre that's sweeter, complete

and neater

|, i,, meet her bv moonlight alone.

— Dalhousie- Gazette.

piipiitnluiiiiii i Mil"''" |

1 PRINTING
|

I OF ALL KINDS j
= WE PRINT 5
1 "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" =

ALUMNI
L \ Finlayson (.Med. _
iboul two weeks ago, » here he I

=

tov«S fr the Medical Building until ' is ''doing his bit" attending the wounded.
[

tj\

_ Hanson, Crozier & Edgar
|

16), reached|s Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. ^
M iiitimtiiinitiiuiii imi 1 1in 1 1

1
»i tiin inun ii 1

1
f
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS ARE READY

They are here in

big variety and

are prettier

than ever.

Waved* $2 Hall

Piocsdilli $2 60 Hals

Hnwos $3 H«tt

BonalliD £4.60 Hals

Knoi SS H»l»

You Cnn't Poi>ibly

Wont Somelhing

Wf Haven't Got

Come to headquarters for your hats

George Mills & Co.
Direct Importer* of Fine Hall

1Z6 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

EDITORIAL.

We write oi rules and regulations and

of those who break them, and we give

due warning that we purpose being con-

crete and handling some (acts fearlessly.

We refer to the selfish students who defy

nil courtesy and all authority and make

things so difficult for their fellow stu-

dents and classmates in the library.

There have always been some evils in

connection with the library system, but

of late the situation has become almost

intolerable for the hLrarv authorities and

for the students as well. Essays and

April examinations are generally conced-

ed to be evils, but why they should be

made an excuse for all kinds of trickery

and petty theft it is extremely difficult to

say. To be more precise, as essays be-

come due and as April approaches un-

scrupulous students take advantage of

the library privileges to hinder their fel-

lows.

To detail the methods adopted for do-

ing this would take a small volume. Stu-

frequcntly been known,—and

iro: i t [ireful observation' tin ' offenders

r. lly the Women students—to

borrow an essay book from the library,

and to manage by a skillful use of their

friends, to keep thr.t book for perhaps two
or three weeks while other students were

forced to wait for it, day after day. Books

in the reference library are frequently re-

moved, used for a little while, then given

into the charge of other students who
have no interest in them to be kept until

the original borrower returns from a class

or from an afternoon walk. Frequently it

has been the case that students have de-

liberately u. ilked nut of the Consulting

Library with books which others have
needed and have kept them for long

periods without the knowledge of the

library authorities.

That is not all the evil. Someone—

a

student in the Senior Philosophy class

—

absolutely devoid of honour or of shame
deliberately cut out of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica an article on Ethics by one of

the greatest living philosophers, an arti-

cle that must have cost hundreds of

pounds. And, as a climax, valuable maps
have been cut from Chanuing's History
of the United States—two volumes have
been practically ruined because a student
turned thief.

It was to prevent such pettiness that

the reference clerk was introduced into

the Consulting Library, and rules were
made which demanded that all books
should be returned to the reference desk
when used, But. instead of that, some
times a volume from one department i'

hidden behind other books in the same
department or is deliberately placed in

another department by some eager but
unscrupulous undergrad who wants to be
sure that he can find it when he wants it

again. And all these things in spile of

such things as courtesy and honesty and
fair play.

The conclusion :s suiply this r.amcly
unless public opinion puts a ban on tin

dishonest procccdure the Board of Cura
tors is going to introduce measures
drastic enough to stop it once and for all

Many students do not realize that they
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may be heavily fined for keeping a book

more than three days when it is required

[or essay papers, that the punishment for

removing books from the Consulting

Library may even be expulsion. We
lim e definite information about the mat-

r and take this opportunity of issuing a

general warning to offenders, for the

library authorities purpose taking action

unless the trouble ceases immediately.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Journal

Staff will be held on Saturday afternoon

at five o'clock in the Journal Sanctum.

This is the meeting at which the staff for

next year will be appointed and every

member is expected to be present. It is

extremely important that a full meeting

be held—Saturday, 5 p.m.

Q. U. M. A.

The subject of Dr. Morgan's ;uldress at

the Q.U.M.A . Saturday. waE,-»'-MacKay

f Uganda" and those of us who are wont
to speak of our great (?) privations in the

N'cw West, must have thought that these

petty trials were but a pail of water in

comparison to the mighty oeeaii. to the

lardships endured by this Christian hero.

MacKay was born in Aberdeenshire,

and like many men of a high class quality

rounded by religious influences and reared

w is a >on of the manse. He was sur-

in the fear of God. lie early acquired a

taste for good literature which was part

of his hard Scotch education. Uje was a

precocious child, and took an interest in

tl-.e tools, etc., found in the machine
shops; he also picked up some knowledge
of im-dieinc. lie did not have a univer-
sity education but after leaving the Gram-
mar school he went to Berlin and worked
for some years in the machine sliope.

Here be worked in the slums and quota-
tions from his diary show his mind was
bent on the highest ideals of human life.

When Stanley after making his great
march across the continent called for

missionary volunteers, McKav was one of

five to volunteer. 'Like many great men
he was ahead of Ins time, He was a
Prre Churchman, but not narrow; he was
i fatly to work under any Protestant insti-

tution : he was a modem missionary. His
life was in danger, not only from fever
hut from savagery. These were the days
of slavery.

M.H Kay's knowledge of medicine and
ln> mechanical turn of mind served him
nobly in his great work. He built boats,
made guns, wheelbarrows, carts, manu-
factured bricks, and even carried a print-
ing press with him. Dr. Morgan brought
out the idea that work does not belong to
us by nature; it is acquired through
grace. MacKay had many difficulties;

he had success too. A man has something
big in him when he stands out boldly for
<;"<! In closing Dr. Morgan reminded
his hearers of the great sacrifice in the
world ttfiiicll human beings have made.

Miss Isabella MeDougall (T6 Sc.
Spei

I
is the Principal of Erindale Public

School.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing and
Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety first

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats made

from chosen fabrics by the best tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

15 to125
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS. CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATKeI

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A.. D.Sc.. and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario E*iuc

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Sc
Ceriificale; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Int

Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE lends to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Si

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may he taken without attendance, but (or degree one
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ontl

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, 0NT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

barber Shop
four chairs. no waihw

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCES

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED|_

ASSES | |

Consult

J.S. AsselstincD.O.ffl

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students

I appreciate your patronage » ll
l

for nothing more than a

button. But I carry most cv

thing in MEN'S WEAR

Collier's Toggery SIM

Two Doors Below Open
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Established 1867.

Jotin Aird, Eiq., - • - General Manmcr
B. V. F, Jones, Era.', Ami. General Manager

15,000,000

13,500,000

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund -

taction ol every description of banking buii-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK 8TS.

P. C. STEVENSON, M»oaeer.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
. White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

THE BEST" DRUG STORE
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH: Princess and Division Sts.

eonl off lo rou H

MALICE IN KULTURELAND.
P«ge FW»

The Kaiser and the Chancellor
Were walking hand in hand;

They wept like anything to see
Such lots of foreign land;

"If this were only Germanized,"
They said, "it would be grand."

"If seven hosts of peaceful Huns
Swept it with fire and sword.

Do you suppose," the Kaiser said,

"Kulture could be restored?"
"I doubt it," said the Chancellor,
And looked a trifle bored.

"Oh, Nations, come and walk with us,"
The wily Kaiser cried;

"A pleasant talk, a pleasant walk
O'er frontiers far and wide;

For we tan do with two of you
To help on either side!"

The wise Italian winked his eye
I And cautiously arose.

,Thcn slowly spread his fingers out

l
And placed them on his nose

—

'Meaning to say that he would do
: Exactly as he chose.

;But Hungary Austrian's hurried up,

]
Eager to take a hand,

I Willing to walk a little way
Behind the German band;

i

Their simple Czechs looked out of place

'Midst uniforms so grand.

The Kaiser and the Chancellor

Walked on a mile or two
Until they reached the Balkan States,

Conveniently new

—

A spot where raising trouble was
An easy thing to do.

"The time has come," the Kaiser said,

"To talk of blood and wars,

Of me, and Germany, and God,

And Kulture and the Cause,

And why the sea is much too hot

And whether bears have claws!"

"Please, sir," the simple Austrians cried
;

Turning a little blue,

"We do not think that was the sort

Of thing you meant to do!"

"How kind I am," the Kaiser said,

"To plan this treat for you!"

"It seems a shame," the Austrian cried,

"To kindle such a fire;

The dirty smoke is in our eyes,

Our feet are in the mire."

The Kaiser answered nothing but:

"Send off another wire!"

"I mourn you," said the Chancellor,

"I deeply sympathize;

We did not know the job was such

A very nasty size!"

The Kaiser put his helmet on

And looked extremely wise.

"Oh, Austrians," said the Chancellor,

"You are a simple race;

Shall we be trotting off to find

Some other sunny place?"

But answer came there none, because

They'd vanished into space. —Ex.i

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.
The regular meeting of Y.W.C.A. was

held .on Wednesday, Feb. 2Sth, the Presi-

dent in the chair. The following motions

ere made : (1 ) That S30 should be given

to the Dominion Council of the Y.W.C.A.

(2) That $10 should be sent to the Y. W
C. A. Secretary in Japan. (3) That S3. 50

should be sent to the World Penny Fund.

The programme consisted of a solo by

Miss Werte and a discussion led by Miss

Guthrie on, "Why there is a Y.W.C.A."

"Why do we have a college Y. W.?" "Is

it taking the place it should?" and, "Does

the Student Y.W.CA. accomplish enough

to make it really worth while?" These

were some of the questions brought to

our notice though we may not have come

to any definite conclusions the discussion,

at least, made us consider more seriously

the purpose of the Association.

Illustrated lecture at A. M.S., by Major
j

Goodwin. Saturday night.

Tackle It!
Whatever the proposition is, tackle it. Don't wait.
Dive in and hang on. Men who succeed don't stop
to see how hard a thing is to do, they just jump in
and do it. But these men— the men who taclde
things need heft—heft of the brain as well as the
brawn. And this is where

Simmki Whoi
comes in—building heft. Here is a cereal that is all food.
Here is a breakfast food that will see you through the day's
work. Clean, crisp and refreshing Shredded Wheat has
proved its value in class room, athletics and the broader life

that follows college. Shredded Wheat is on the training table
of nearly every college and university in Canada and the
United States. A good habit cannot be started too soon;
why not start in with Shredded Wheat to-day?

M*rfo in C*iudt br
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.

NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.
Lid.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

D, ROBERT W. SE"VTi~R
Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied Experiences while working with the Red Cross
in the thick of the fighting in France. Kir. Service has writttn this volume, of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-
descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,

And nougates—you couldn't beat them.
The very best will stand the tesi,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,
And the kisses are free from microbes.
Peanut brittle and taffy, too, arc made fresh every day;
They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;
The mints—they laste like more,
Everton loffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

That Homemade Candy is jusl the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

(a) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mechanical Engineering

(cj Mineralogy and Geology Igl Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School ol

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kingi'OD Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS and

Uinaicr. BAGOT STREETS

[Tcrut aUowtd an StTtsft Buk Dtpwll*.

A General Banltini Buiintu Tiicutinl.
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

DCMC

PENS
PENS

We carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$1.00. $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& oVEsterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS1

New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
Lead the Orchestra of Style and

do not play second llddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

You'll enjoy wearing them as much
as we do selling them

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

IN NEW YORK.

I have a need of silence and of stars;

Too much is said too loudly; I am dazed.

The silken sound of whirled infinity

Is lost in voices shouting to be heard.

I once knew men as earnest and less

shrill.

An undcrmeaning that I caught 1 miss

Among these cars that hear all sounds

save silence,

These eyes that see so much but not the

sky,.

These minds that gain all knowledge but

no calm.

If suddenly the desperate music ceased,

Could they return to life? or would they

stand

In dancers' attitudes, puzzled, 'polite,

And striking vaguely hand on tried hand

For an encore, to fill the ghastly pause?

I do not know. Some rhythm there may

,bYJ

I cannot hear. But I—on. 1 must go

Back where the breakers of deep sunlight

roll

Across Hat beds that love and touch the

sky; .'" "
"

Back to the more of earth, the lessof man.

Where there is still a plain simplicity,

And friendship, poor in everything but

love.

And faith, unwise, unquestioned, but a

star.

The peace of summer is already there

With cloudy fire of myrtles in full bloom ;

And, when the marvellous wide even-

ings come,

Across the molten river one can su

The misty willow-green of Arcadi

And then—the Summer stars ... 1 will

go home.

William Alexander Percy, in the

North American K view.

New Models in Ladies Shoes

ARTS '19.

\ "special" regular meeting otyuts iy

i held On Monday. 26th. T^tfWpose

recall to the '19 standard all those who

have fallen out of the active ranks of the

year. The meeting was an interesting

and entertaining one. The programme

consisted of: Reading, Miss McKtnna

;

19 Oration, H. B. Love; song illustration

contest; refreshments, and the reading of

"The Tattler."

AN OFFICER'S JOY IN HIS MEN.

This surely is one of the finest expres-

sions of a British officer's "Joy in his

men." It is written by an officer now
serving in France.

"After a nice little rest we are going up

again. So here's to our jolly good luck.

Don't worry about me going up the line

again, as I am looking forward to it, and

have a splendid section.

"You can have no idea how I love my
men. My whole life at present is in two
little wood huts. Two splendid ser-

geants who can Stand under shell fire just

like waiting in a queue at the pit early

doors. They're for the most part miners

from 'T'North' as they say, but all just

like babies— you almost have to dress

them and feed them, and that's where the

fun comes in, and that's where the friend-

ship springs up. The whole thing is dis-

cipline, the real true stuff. Not bully

stuff.

"When I say ' "Shun !'
I mean ''Shun!'

and by H if any man talks or moves
a hair he gets it—hot, too. Yet I would

n't let that man go about with a pair of

worn boots for all the world. And they

know it and appreciate it. Feed, clothe,

and look after a man. find him a place to

rest his head, look after his ailments, find

out his peculiarities, his weaknesses, his

strong points, praise him when he tries,

show him you know your job, trust him,

treat him like a man, and behave like a

gentleman yourself, and any man will

follow yon to Hell. I've been twice there

and seen it. Somehow or other 1 don't

think nay one of No. — section woitld

leave their officer, their very own officer,

in a fix.

We are now showing our new

Spring Line of Ladies' Fine Shoes

See our Black Walking Boot, $5.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Missi

Opposite the
Opera House

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Queen's Ci

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St Phones 843 & 90^

"Now from this perhaps you will be

able to see the real joy out here—real,

true joy. It fascinates me to play on the

strings of these fellows' hearts, just as a

musician plays on a harp. It won't, stand

rough handling—neither will they. If

not kept up to the mark it gets out of

tune—so do they. If frequently played

on it answers to the will of the player,

and new and better notes are struck—the

same applies here. I'll always write and
tell you about my section, as long as 1

can keep it. Through this you'll -< bow
I am. A happy section mean- I'm O.K.,

and living and enjoying lib Perfectly

content.

"Good-night to both of yon. Hay God
bring us all three safely tog<thn again

—

not too soon ; the idea of passing N

to another officer would be far too

and yet I would love to be back aga |fl

dear old . While there's a war

there's one place for me. You
where that place is. It's among mc

men who are making history as l" sl

was never made before.

"Before I was under fire I was al'ra 1

terribly afraid. I thought I should *

but now all that fear is gone, and 111

place has sprung an easy self-confi''''

based absolutely on a Higher help,

help 1 have prayed for I never fir'

in my life; so when at church pr*J

my men, their (rust in me, my own pO

over them, rather than For my ow

soual safety."—Public Opinion.
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TLa Situation in

America
Correspondence The Passing

No. 37.

Alma Mater

at pre

Editor Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—As there is a "Serve bv Giv
1
1

is scarcely necessary, at this time, to I lng Campaign'- in the University
insist ui.on the trying position of the Un- sent, the recently organized
ited States. One has only to read the (Branch of the Armenian Relief Fund ,,

criticisms of the journalists and authors Association of Canada has not appointed
,

of b.ll.gerent nations, or the still more
, on its committee any member of the Uni-

bitter cr.tic.sm of American writers to be verity (staff or student) except myself!
|

assured of that fact. The external posi- I understand that any who wish to
tion is well known: a nation clearly on (tribute to the Armenian Relief Fund

There was a strange charm about The regular meeting of the A. M. S'.rant Hall m those days, when it stood was held on Saturday, March 3rd. There,l,,rtf . f J u" -""u'u-iy, inarcn Jrn. inert

Kingston ' '

f , ^ i

'
WWmf! ^ ** little busincss bef*re Society

S"Sl5( 1,

?
nds that shoul<I it! the charm outside of reports from standing commit

E a g.rl at her first communion, set apart, tees. A letter from L. P. Chambers, re-ly; something we have loved, but questing permission to address the \ M
iVen, and grown dearer with the giving. S. on Armenian Relief work was referred
he sun seemed to hold it in a warmer, to the "Serve by Giving" Campaign Com-

' .gentler hgl.t. the winds swept broodingly inittee, as was a request for funds Iron.

h-d":k dis - :r,e
';r^^f^F^^XT^- !,udents,"c ser"ian RMM

inclination to enter upon it. Serve by Giving Campaign" Committee, But for |tSuch being the position of the Ameri-lmay do so bv specifying on the envelope , „, ci ,- ,

can republic in international affairs, one
1

in which they make their contribution ! TZ'J^ ™ ™ »*™ >?! !« 1 MacPhail in reporting

The annual meetings of the Women's
overwhelming Field Hockey, Lawn Tennis, Basketball.

She divined an appeal, pitiful yet Ice Hockev.

might expect to find some interesting de- that their «ift
,.

'n'in'pl'ant. as though a soul, grown old for the Field Hockey requested new
vclopments in internal conditions, and he I trust that the campS^toZdl may^tZT'S^lai 1 T ^ ^ ° f

is not disappointed. ,„,,, lvit |, a liberal response and that the i
- V

en "mdC the hM '")cke
-
v ^P"5" 0fficcrs for

At few times and in few places, has the I fact that AnnenUii reh^Tis to be coupled i"- ,
^ """"^ °

f
-

th°U« ,tS
'

and W™ = "on. Pres.. Miss Gordon;

observation of the trend of public opinion (if my l^ZZht^J^TSS E ^^ ^ ^ "» C™< «'«
been so fruitful and interesting as here other appeals in the campaign, may orily!,,,)g 0 f"

and now. In no couutrv has it been ac- serve to increase the i-enemsitv nf the i u
counted so strong as here, and at no time contributo» " w ^ thmk of he inte. se

1 * T-* ° f
'*?^ Ml

'M Farrdl r^ni»« f»r Law« Ten-

have the issues teen so great as now. misery an 1 sSferiJ n Euro ,nd 5
1

' ? «T T '

S°' T^ " '" S
'

a,,n0U»"d Miss M
"
Catta»acn

'

"

20-

Though so obviously powerful, public Turkey frl h e fve h^

she entered Us door- as champion, and also, the purchase by

opinion is difficult to determine, to' label.^ u.^V;^" our own '
|

!

. ^ulXlt " —™^ ^ > * * ™* " "*

Yours sincerely,
1

L. P. CHAMBERS. 9 Silence and
Sec. Kingston Br. Armenian Relief

fe, ,„

Fund Association of Canada.

or define. To say. with any degree of ac-

curacy what that most abstract of aba-

tractions "the man on the street" thinks,

one must have noticed the general tone 1

of the press, have heard influential

speakers and last, but not least, must
have listened attentively and with a 'wisr

passiveness" to the strange mixture of in-

formation and "reckoning" that his loqua-

cious barker pours into his ear between

the snips of the shears.

What is moulding public opinion! The
glib answer is, "the press, the pulpit anil

the platform," and to some extent the

answer is true. There is no doubt that

the pro-Ally editorials of the New York
Times and the Boston Transcript have

had their effect. Nevertheless the United

States prefers headlines to editorials,

and the press rather expresses than

moulds public Opinion. The effect of the!

pulpit lias iidI been larLie nor easily dis-

cernible, riie platform furnishes us with

no striking example of leadership.

The very notable fact is that the people

of the United States have shown little or

mi response to leadership. In spite of the

unprecedented popular majority of Mr.

Wilson, he cannot be correctly termed

"the national leader." Bryan, the passe,

still has a considerable following in the

rural districts of the South and West.

ill with the pass- Marjorie Henderson; '20 Rep. Miss Vcta
king that lieth in Flanders. To Mimics.

where the biggest men be-

500 VARSITY GIRLS TO WORK ON
FARMS

rhampionship if won two years in suc-

cession, cup will become property of the
hush as though an uu- champion. Miss Farrcll recommended

host drew back waiting, whether the reservation of two courts for the
Jud conic a true guest! She felt the test- girls during the two weeks of the tnuma-
Bii^ of, this stillness, and knew that the nient. Officers fur 1917-18: Hun, Pres..

treat, kind omniscience would take no Miss Mae MacDotrell; Pres.. Miss Hilda
Other. Bitter untrue thoughts died, uu- Laird: Sec, Miss Alice Goodwin; '20

Worthy, and in 'their place came the Rep., Miss Mary Hamm.
Ir.iiiile phantom mystery of the snow- Miss Coon, presenting the Basketball
Bakes, the perfect purity as of one who report, announced that '19 had won the
iitcth in the sun and seweth a white championship alter a 20-game schedule.

s> un. A little breath crept through the The Club reported a successful year, bc-

r "in. tremblingly. She had come unto yonil the great difficulty which the execu-
liernii'^i. (Il-i j..ul. dome Uie if* v l%r>-;

1
1,.

where he typifies the wholesome prin-

ciples and aspirations of the common that which suffered those horrors,

folk, and where his lack of knowledge is United States have no more national mi

nut patent. The fulminating Colonel at ity than that eternal aggregate Austria

Oyster Bay provides stimulus for a de- Hungary. On the one hand the Irish de-

creasing number. Many genuinely look cry Britain and all her ways and on tin

to Mr. Wilson as their leader. The out- other, the Germans elevate the Yellow

standing fact still remains, however, that Peril, and Mrs. Schwartz, Mrs. Arbcr and

the American people have no leader, and Mrs. Weiser lead bread riots. At

as yet have not the effective desire neces- time of the Revoluti

sary to produce one.

As a result of the signing of National

Rcrt ice cards by girl students resident in

Ahriesley Hall. Queen's Hall and St,

Hilda's Hall at Toronto, it is calculated

that as many as 500 of these girls mav
spend their summer on the farm. I In

Y.W.C.A. has undertaken the scheme oi
''^ the Hall, had felt life s.consecra The retiring officers recommended the

housing the workers, and a uniform ha-
1 """' had ,can,cd the tn,t'r ,,,inB beyond begmning of the schedule before I itnst

been designed consisting of dark blobn.
httle broken laughter of joy. mas next year. Officers for PM,-1S;

ers and khaki middy blouses; The wage- '
Ik-u she heard voices as of the tones Pres., Miss Ella ercual; Sec., Miss

d a great bell caught m a mesh of golden Grace Hamilton. 20 Rep.. Miss Liken

iv(ntight, and hung for one brief heart- Campbell.

licit never so to come again. These Miss C. Holland reported for the Ice

voices were taken up in one voice of the Hockey Club. The championship bad

Spirit i>f the Past blessing the gift;— been awarded to '17. Here dissatisfac-

"Sons have we in Flanders, so will we tion existed, because the girls had not

Line fur our sons' brothers. A stiller life been given any regular hours, and one

has come, and more saner serving, and week could not hold any games, ami then

wi[1
holier gifts upon the altar. We have felt only one However the system adopted

our yesterdays grow small and weak bfr-

side this wearied wonderful To-day."

The stillness beat in tones of grey

sweet wonder that so truly in the deeps

of noble pain and sacrifice lieth the quiet

nf content and service.

—CH RISSI E McLACH LAN.

wages

will be SI to S4 a day.

Miss M. E. T. Addison. Dean of An
iieslev Mall, who had been conferriiu

with Mi38 Wm.lrj l Harvvv ot the On

tario Labour Department about the mat

ter, said that the women students conk

do this work without in any way inter

fering with economic conditions.

The centres from which the girls

go out will be St. Catharines, Winona

Wetland and Grimsby, and as far as pos-

sible the students' of the various college-

will In- kept together.

Town Planning.

.Mr. J P. Hynes, of Toronto, addressed

the Engineering Society on Friday af-

leruoQii en the subject of " Town Plann-

ing." This question is one of great in-

" terest engineering students, especially
the union of the

}
.

( js a coin],Arativcly new stlldy ir

In part this is a States was deemed a prime necessity of Wrica Mr Hyiu.

s< an architect by

result of "the principle that all men are national power. At the present tune
liro fcss ;01| Iias g.iv( . n ,hc subj tct con-

1

bom free and equal" : in part it is due to a some Americans are asking themselves |„hich wcrc collected personally showing

sidcrable study and his slides, many oflack of perspective which minimizes the whether either unity or power has been

importance of the lime; and in part, it achieved.

arises from a trust in the vastness of their The United States are without a leader,

territory and of their resources. because there is none to be bad. (for

While Canadians, in their own youth- Wilson stands head ami shoulder, above

fill activity, are apt to speak somewhat the favorite sons and harmless generals

derisively, if not bitterly, of the PrcsS- of the last half century ). but because tin >

dent's "watchful waiting," it can not be distrust leadership, In this melting pol

doubted that at the present time he is of nations, the resultant of the ingre.h-

nioving just as rapidly as he can bring cuts is far from homogeneous. The very

the nation to follow him, or rather bring size of the country is not proving an tm-

ihe mam' groups of which he is chief mixed blessing. It will be interesting to

magistrate, to follow him. The Middle note in the next few weeks bow far the

West has no fondness for trenches and "American democracy" will diverge 111

blood .u,d the holding up of shipping 1,.,s "Hon from European nations when on

i-.t vet dimmed the allurements of ncu- the verge of war; hb.W far independent
COMING EVENTS

ralil v. ( It will not be long, however, be- opinion will refuse to merge" itself with.

ore ."be piling-up of cars at the sea-board Common Opiniort We have heard
|

hnday. Marcb tli-

uakers itself felt in St. Louis and Chi- much of the new world, the new demo- 5 p.m.-i>

ago). The horrors of war are still pre- < racy ami new ideals and we wail to see' J«l *

pent in the memory of the South, and the whether the new world cm bud a MWjSatU.llaj

Olid generation is more pacificist than. « ay to deal with ! Id world problem

in February has proved very satisfactory.

Officers for 1917-18: Pres., Miss B Clapp;

Sec. Miss B. Abernethy; "20 Rcp„ Miss

It. Windrum.

John Dawson spoke mi all the reports,

requesting the girls to have a little pa-

tience in considering the difficulties of the

Athletic Committee, and assured Levana

that their interests would always he a

matter of regard from the Committee of

which he was secretary.

Mr. II. P. Cliffe reported a very suc-

cessful year for the Dramatic Club,

$13235 being on band and in view of

such a surplus, the Club was considering

a sinking fund.

Prof. Goodwin gave a very interesting

address, with views, of "Trench Life in

France." Alter ihe critic's report the

many excellent examples of thoughtful
n,ceti,,S ^jcUarned

town planning (and a goodly number of

"horrible examples" as well) illustrated

beautifully the principles set forth in the

first part of his lecture.

The question is one that is now engag-

ing the attention of the Engineering de-

partment of many of our larger cities and

with the revision of the Science Calendar

now under way the Faculty would do

Battery Notes.

The Civil Service of Ottawa has made

several contributions of late to the 72nd

Queen's Battery. Charlie H. Bland, H A.

'07, a prominent church worker in Otta-

wa, and bis brother-in-law , Mr. Russell

Farrcll, have both deserted excellent posi-

tions "to subscribe themselves to the

well to consider the institution of a course
sl;ilt

. '
\V. Betlnuie and N. Talcott, of

of lectures on this subject in connection Departmen I of the Interior, have also

with the work in municipal engineering,
f,

,

rsa ki--ii their comfortable berths.

Several other well-known OMawans

came in the same day:- -Frank Wright,

Joe Messing and Oliver Shaw, athletes,

loin and °- J"sl
-
V " ;M,<I J°? Anderson.

The most recent recruits from the Uni-

versity are two second year Theo'ogs

—

\nnual Meeting. *<W™M McMulkn and II. B. Campbell.

V I',., in Hi. V \l

II a. in

March LOtll,

-Q.U.M.A.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11,00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE SU.OOD.OOQ

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market -Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

Convocation Service »

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range

I. iliere one in your Liirhen? If not. corai in

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brook Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Rose*, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco, Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eitabllihcd 111*

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Finr Golil Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario • Canada

OPJFI" T
<:S' SERV'CE JACKETS
Kid£g 'xiousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patroniie R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Clectric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - . Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street. Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good
quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modem

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR, BROCK

The preacher for the Sunday service in;

Convocation Hal! was Dr. Drummond, oj

Hamilton. His theme was "Dreams and
|

Deeds" and he took as his text, "The
j

thing has gone from me" (Daniel 2: 5)

and "Arise therefore and be doing" (I

Chron. 22: 16).

In the providence of God dreams come

to all. Dreams come and thereafter

deeds. Men and women set before thcin

a high aim, high ideals and then seek to

approximate to them. The sculptor sees

the angel in the block of marble then

strives to set it free. The painter sees in

his imagination the beautiful picture

which he trys to transfer to the canvas.

And so it is with true reformers, states-

men and churchmen. They conceive in

their minds the idea of a better state of

nobler and purer social conditions. Then

under the influence of their dreams of a

good time coming they go out to over-

come the world.

Ideals of earlier life make men what]

they are in later life. The boy in thej

poor log cabin saw the picture of a ship!

with sails widespread setting out on an
I

ocean voyage. It so stirred his fancy that
j

he became a great navigator with the rc-j

sitlt that lands were discovered. An idea I

injected into the mind has been the mak-

ing of many a great life.

Jt matters not whether the vision is)

ever realized Or not. It is the striving
j

after it that counts. David had a dream

of the building he would erect for the

worship of his God. Throughout his life

this purpose was ever before him. It was
one of the great impulses to the noble;

work which he accomplished. And
though he was not allowed to build the

temple still it was said in his praise "Thou
didst well in that it was in thy heart."

|

Sr. David's years of vision issued in the

beautiful temple of his son Solomon. His

dreams were not lost. The whole of his

career was .baited .mrl determined by the 1

;-U,],tli>4 l.- lurf i.«of«.-U»«, -wbiyb l«t

himself v a.- never to see realized

We i iiniKit think that David s dt-ap
pointmcnt was a lasting one. He had!
planned to do that which he tl ght
pleasing to God. Lasting disappointment

I

comes when a man has planned apart
from God. Moreover, the only work that

is lasting is that done tinder the favor of

God. David had learned his lesson and
he bowed his will to the will of God.

I liese years of David's dreaming were
tint lost for Solomon his son. Both
David and Solomon were learning that it

is given to one man to sow and another
to reap. What counts after all is not so
much the distance you travel as the direc-
tion yon are going in. It is so with a life.!

It is the trend of a man's lift that matters.
1 lia spirit ni wh: .l; on: |;ves and acts -n.l

spends his days means more than what
he actually accomplishes. It is what men
aspire to do. God will take the will for
the deed.

And the work when it was finally fin-

ished was a better and a finer thing be-
cause >.f the years of delay spent in pre-'
paration. Nor wa's it without its good
effect upon the people themselves. Da-
vid's enthusiasm and his aspirations were
contagious. They fired the minds of the
people with a common impulse and a
common aspiration thereby welding them
together in a community of interest and
aims. A great affection grew up in the
heart of the people for Jerusalem. "Oh
Jerusalem if 1 forget thee." This affec-
tion for the holy city was in itself worth
while.

Dreamers in church and state, in peace
and war, have been leading on to nobler
and higher life. Within the wider com-
pass of humanity, brotherhood based on
ideals ..f duty and justice shall prevail to
crown their own and other lives with
good.

But there arc some who content them-
:

-
v'' :ih Iv.'ing htd the vision, 'ITc-v

recognize noble ideals when they are held
up before them but they denounce them
at once as impractical or they fail to take
them to themselves to make them a part
of their own inner life. They call it fine
sentiment—and that's all. And "so the

Th,

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height of Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW
IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is eorrect in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples .

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION
In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
TUDENT.

shtights, 1 ible Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc.

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 Sommerset Ave., Toronto.

thing has gone from them.' So while we
need dreams we need deeds to match
them or the dream may destroy and cor-

rupt our very life. Men of action are

needed, men who while linking them-
selves to a star yet drag their wagon over

the rough roads of the earth.

Good "ill triumph some day but only
as incn learn to incarnate in deeds their

loving devotion to what is noble and true.

Never in the annals of Empire have
we had such manifestations of the high
ideal- ol the civilization of which we form
a part. The future is before us but it is

as truly now in the making. And what
to-morrow will be depends on the dreams
of to-day and our endeavours to make
those dreams come true.

Remember that the Supreme Life came
not to lie ministered unto but to minister.

We must all help in the creation of a sane,
strong public opinion that will enable us
to keep alive the highest and noblest im-
pulses to which the human race is heir.

ALUMNI.

Miss May Taylor, B.A, '16, is teaching
in Alberta. *****

Miss Ethel Guthrie, B.A. '15, is teach-
ing in Whitby High School.'****«
Mac McKeclmie is in England with a

Western Hospital unit.*****
Thus. G. Lamb. '16, is with the 160th

(Uruce) Battalion at Bramshott. •

* * * • *

Miss Evelyn Clark, B.A. '15, is teach-
ing at Outlook, Sask.

* » • • *

Miss Edna DeWolfe, B.A. 16, is teach-
ing at Portland.

* * * » *

Miss Eva McGIll is on the Toronto
Public School staff.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March;
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships
to appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st

March). Separate School supporters to no-
tify Municipal Clerks. (On or before 1st
March).

i8. Normal School Final examination fo
Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.
of population, to Department, due, (On or
before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School close for

Easter.
5. Normal. High, Continuation, Public an'

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Tliurs
day before Easter Sunday).

6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Education
al Association at Toronto. (During Easter
Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In
spectors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools, third
term. Public and Separate Schools open
after Easter Holidays. (Second Monday
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools open
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for
Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma exam-
inations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presid
ing Officers for the Midsummer examina
tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess SL

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to mak<

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes beinf

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic

torian Minuet

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Spring Suits

and Coats
now ready for your inspection

Beautiful Garments at

popular prices

TO SEE IS TO BUY

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store.'

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Medicine
Page Three

MED. '20 WAR SESSION.
Who was the member of our year who,|

afler reading the Adam and Eve number
|

of Life, was seen going down stairs eat-|
mg an apple?

I wonder if the apple was given to him
I

by a member uf Levana.

Some one in our year thinks that there

|

are .11 days in February, as he headed his
|Cl:-iral Wise, notes last Wldnesday. Y- -l

'31. 1917.

Since prohibition came in Medicine has
new yell

;

"Oil, Wine, Whiskey none,

No ale, No ale. No ale

Two per cent and prohibition

Has reduced our ambition.

Woe! Woe! Woe!"

C-mer-n was heard to murmur the
morning after hearing Molly Mine, "Oh
if she only Werte mine."

What happened to the growth on your
upper Hp Lofty; didn't you think it was
Fair

I ?i enough?

Nobody knew Swattz was married but
In 1

is carrying around the marks of mar-

ried life.

V\ - noti:i that P -%] Sm-th has shown
alarming symptoms :t Rtr.kit:.-. z\ late

Had the recent sleigh drive on which
there were a number of K. C. I. janes,

anything to do with it? Seems funny

though, as Percy complained of sore

knees.

MEDS WIN FIRST ROUND OF
INTER-FACULTY HOCKEY.

On Friday evening one o£ the most

citing games of hockey was staged at

the Arena when Meds met Arts and the

game resulted in a tie J-3.

Even after live minutes over time eaeli

way the teams were unable to break the

lie and the game ended,

The game was fast from start to finish

and as lor stars every man on the ice dis

played the game of his life and it would

nut lie fair to single out any one man as

having starred.

The combination al limes was good on

both teams but it was mostly individual

play.

Taylor i ti the nets for Arts was cer

tainly there and he handled tin- -ln>t> like

an "hi veteran. McEachcn, fur Meds,

was exceptionally good and his good

wi>rk helped materially in keeping down

the score as he was called upon to stop a

bombardment of shots.

The rooters were on their toes all the

time and on the side many an interesting

little bunt took place in the heat of ex

citcinent.

After playing hard for some time tile

tension was relieved when McQuaig, on

a pass from Liilkinore, scored Meds first

goal. This was repeated by Davison a

few mxutes after l;v a ni22 individual

rush, thus scoring Meds second goal. The

period ended with Meds pounding on

Arts nets.

Marshal] on a nice piece of stick-hand-

ling lodged the first goat for Arts. This

was repeated soon after by Asselstine,

making the score two all.

In this period the play was fast and it

was a regular see-saw from one net to the

Other, HO team scoring this period,

Soon after the beginning of the third

period Ralph, on a pa>- from Marshall

scored the third goal (or Arts.

Both teams worked hard to score.

When then- were about two seconds more

t,, play Fcatherstbii, after exhibiting

smile nice stick- llaildling, scored for Meds

thus tieing the score. Time ended with

the score 3-3.

After playing five minutes each way

neither team could break the tie and the

game etiedd 3-3.

Arts— < Joal, Taylor ; defence, Assels-

tine and McLi-od; rover. Sexton; centre.

Marshall. wings. Ralph and Hammcll;

Subs., macklock, Hawlcy. Elliott.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is tin; Skate ail the fast Queen's
boys are using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters ate using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We liave the best Grinding Machine
in ihe city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

X BERWICK

~L Arrow
%n%t COLLARS
arc curve ait to fit die shmsMia

perfectly, ijrriiwwf/i.rj/rt-oo'

CLUETT PfAEOOr acoiNcAkin,

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

Med -Goal, McEachen; defence, Da-

VLSOli fid Swarts rover M;Quaig cen-

tre. 1 haper ; wings, Featherston, Sim-

mons-; ulis., Council, Chapin, Lynch

Zeigler

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - . $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. Montagu Allan Prelidenl
E. P. Hctxlcn - General Uaufcr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Dnacbca and Aicscie* in Canada. I 't

poiiu oi |1.00 and upward i received, ud in-

icreii added twice
:
.c..l. No delay in with'

drawaU. Money Ordm iaiued payable »i any
Dink in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock and Wellington Street!

G. E. HAGUE. Uinager.

Letters to Arts 9 17

Witlcv Camp. Surrey, Eng.,

Jan. 3rd, 1917.

Sec. Am "17, Queen's University.

Dear Sir.—A few days ago we received

a Christ n.is parcel from Arts '17 At

Home. \Vc opened the parcel together

and enj ved contents very much. The

little ea I with our '17 yell on it brought

back vi '\ vividly some of the good old

times w had at Queen's and we thought

of (Fiends in the year, many of whom are

in c her units at the front, and wondered

hov ihey were getting along.

'I he 50th Battery has now been over

thr months in England and has reached

a fur state of efficiency. If we make good

in 'ir firing practice at Salisbury Plain

ne> week, the end of this month will like-

ly t us in France.

( me sub-section of our battery is at

present in quarantine fur measles, but

eoiiMilering the dampness of the weather

at i Ins season of the year, we keep in

rem rkably good condition. All Queen's

men here are keeping well.

I hanking you for the Christmas ve-

nieii Tance. we remain,

Yours sincerely.

No. 104638 Gunner R. G. Brown,

No. 318959 Driver J. H. Erwiii.

STUDENTS
alter graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line ol

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

No. 7 Can. Gen. Hosp,, France,

January 26, 1917.

See Arts '17. Queen's University.

Dear Sir,—1 wish to thank the year for

the line parcel sent me. 1 received it just

a short time after Christmas and 1 can as-

sure you that it was thoroughly enjoyed

anil appreciated. It certainly makes a

fellow feel good lo think that his old

friends have not forgotten him.

The other members of '17 are all tine.

I can bear "Bill" Irwin just through the

partition talking tu someone and Glenn

Davidson just went out of the store. Roy

shields is just the same and Ward

Stradcr is, if anything', a little worse

Mow I would like to he back for an-

other of those old year meetings, and see

you all again—suppose that the "Slam-

mer" slams just as much as usual with as

capable editor or reporter as "Scoop"

Chile. I am afraid tho' that I will never

he able to attend another Arts '17 meet-

in- Here's hoping that I will he able ti>

attend some other year meetings with

some oi the old year.

Again thanking you for the panel ..ml

wishing the year all kinds of success,

KEN. R. MAITLAND.

Diamonds
of known quality

Send for our Catalogue

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 YongeSt.

TORONTO

Signs of Exam -time.

The last Convocation Service, and tht

final meeting of the A. M. S.
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| PRINTING
|

= OF ALL KINDS =

| WE PRINT S
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" ^

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
I Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. |
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THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS ARE READY

. They are here in

big variety and

are prettier

mrt^ Hnn ovprMX \ Itlall trv-i.

/v""""^, J Wholly $2 Hnla

Piccadilly S2.60 Hnls

Hbwbs$3 Hat»

\^T^4~(^r Borscling $4.60 HnlS

r^^^l ^ Knm S6 Hsts

4

J II You Can't Poi»ibly

T| Want Something

11 1 We Haven't Got

Come to headquarters for your hats

George Mills & Co.
Dltoot Importers ol Fine H«ti

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

QPuppu's Sountal
PUBLISHED EVER V TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Wra-ural. "id Kington re.ideQ...

K.in-mural.. in Cinarfj, |l.aS; out ot Can»a», (!*<•

Advwliitng rate* on application.

CficdUH »l.ouM be aecompinied by lie. for -aehinge.

TAPF
CAMPBELL, B.A

-MISS LOTTIE
:. CONNEL. B.A

213 Albert

WHITTON,
GEO. ANDER-

820.

MARSHALL, W

TO THE DISTANT ONE.

Through wild byways 1 come to you, my

love

Nor ask of those I raebt the surest way.

What way 1 turn 1 can not go astray

And miss you in my liEc Though fate

may prove

A tardy guide, she will not make delay,

Leading me tlirough strange sens and &S-.

tant lands.

I'm coming still, tlmugh slowly, to your

hands

:

We'll meet one day,

There is so much to do, so little done

In my life's space that I perforce did leave

Love at the moonlit trysting-placc to

Edi(or-In-Chia[

—

h

Street, Phone 159°.

Associate Editor*

R. G. COWAN. H.

SON.
Buiineii Manager-G. R. STEWART. 'Pfaon

Ant. Busineai Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.

Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
A..i»tan t Managing Editor-V. K. JOHNSTON
Literary Editor-J. H. TALBOT.
Nt*. Editor—C. A. DOULTON.
Sporting Editor-H. P. CLIFFE
Aniitant Sporting Editor!—G. 1

A. SPENCE. S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. MelNNES.
Eiel>ange— C. F. HAMM.
Music and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS

Clilcl Faculty Reporter!:—

Ltvana-MISS MURIEL WHALLEY, B.A.

Medicine—W. G. PATRICK.
Artl—J. H. SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMEH.
Theology- C. R. F. MacLENNAN, B.A.

Education—T. K- WADDELL, B.A.

A.ti>tj-F. O. PRINGLE. W. C. MILLER.

EDITORIAL.

gnevi

fill Fame 1 other little things were

Mm have 1 Inst that 1 shall not retrieve.

Far shall 1 wander yet with much to do,

.Much 1 shall spurn bed-re I yet meet you.

So fair I caii'l conceivr.

ier of ! he wmids,

i Puct's song

suffered many a

Like H.mil y c-illinfe i

1 -,- mie whose harp h

wrong
In the lean hand? of Pain; Hut when the

broods

Of fli>wer-e_vcs waken all the streams

along,

In tender whiles. I (eel most near to you.

Oh, when we meel there shall he sun and

blue,

Strong as the spring is strong.

—Francis Ledwidge, in

London Spectator.

THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE
WAR.

The question of the ditty of the Uni

vcrsit'ies of Great Britain to the young

men who will return from the war was

raised recently at a joint meeting of the

Geographical and Mathematical Assoeia

tions of England. The Chairman, Mrs. J.

H. Mackinder, stated that "For the first

time sinee the days <>f Charles the First,

the tradition >>f Oxford and Cambridge

hail omipletelv J>n>ken. A whole genera-

tion of undcrgr'atlUate life had dropped

out. It was impossible to think that af-

ter the war the vast majority of young

mm BOW at the front, who, under ordin-

ary circumstances, would have been the

recruits nf our learned professions, would

ever go through the normal undergaduate

course. It Would take too big a slice out

of life, and the demand for men would be

far tun urgent, and the tasks tn be done

so great, it would be up to the Univer-

sities to give l" these practical young men
who come back the essence of a liberal

education, and to do it in the only way
that they WOitlq, generally speaking be

ready tO submit to, namely, in some
shortened way, and Ul a way that oh

viousty bore directly upon life." The
same problem will fan- our I ::;vcrsities

in Canada. We cannot expect our young
men who have lost three or four years of

their University lift.-, to make up these

years after they return. There must, in

many eases at least, be some shorter

course for their intranet- upon their life

work.— Presbyterian Witness.

"If the successful student should die

graduation day his college Hfe woi

justify itself. " That is John P. John's

answer to the question, "Is it wise to go

lo college?"

Every student has had to face the ques-

tion, "Is a college course worth while?"

Before coming to college, - when four

years seemed half a life time ami when

days and nights were being consumed

with worry over where the necessary

cash was to come from, the prospective

undcrgrad asked that question. Later,

when the Freshmen's had been almost

forgotten and when the strain of exam,

time was producing tired nerves and tired

eyes, he asked again, "What is the use?'

What is the use? What is it tliat justi

firs a man or a woman in leaving home

mill a comfortable wage to spend four of

the finest vi'ars nf lur, hf;' >r nv .'-:irs

or seven, in college? When graduation

day comes and (he student goes forward

l' i receive his parchment and his hood

then goes out to face the world, to piy

his debts and make his way. what is it

that sets the balance true and makes lum

glad [or the years spent, and the toil?

I> it that he can Haunt his B.A. or his

B.Sc at less ambitious it less fortunate

school-mates at home? Is it that he has

wnii a "Q" and holds a championship in

wrestling or for the pole vault? To have

learned to do the "Spanish Boston" and

to hf comfortable in a dress suit—that is

not what has made it worth while. And
it is something bigger than just the

knowledge that in mental contests he is

no weakling—witness a medal or two and

the class prize.

This is the great reward, that here we

bad the privilege of growing big of soul

anil -.troiic; of heart. Our sympathies

have been quickened : our vision has been

enlarged; we go out into the world with

confidence in ourselves and with faith in

fellow men. "looking at life squarely

and seeing it whole."

Not in a sentence can one state all the

meaning and privilege of it college course,

or all the value of ii. But this is evident,

that few men and women have the col-

lege students' privilege of gaining that

knowledge of men and movements that

makes them the leaders of men and the

strength of movements. It is our reward
and our joy that here, if we labor honest-

ly, we quickly learn what our fathers toOk

a life-time to learn : here, in four ter

we acquire the line perceptions,, the exact

judgments, the sane view-points, [hat

many olhers do not acquire until they

have become old.

So, none need despair of the weariness

of the way. fur the toiler gains, and the

world gains by his toil, It is a weary
way—but then the vision's somewhat

;

somewhat, too, the joy.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing and

Furnishing Store takes no chances.

STAFF PICTURE.
The pictures of the Journal Staff are;

at the Journal Office and may be had ;

from Mr. Gilbert, the Assistant Business
,

Manager, price $1.05.

I I, i safe every

these days.

trip—and it's safety fir

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats made

from chosen fabrics by the best tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston s, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen-s University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to tile degrees of B.A. and M A . D.Sc, ami Ph.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement With the Ontario Educan,,

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public Set,. ,1

Certificate; (1.) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists Interim
|

Certificate," and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the decrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.bc

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of D.Sc, and M.So, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one ye.ir's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont;

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

F. ROBBS
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP
FOUR CHAIRS. NO WAITINC

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCES-]

'PHONE 967

I YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance S77

J. S. Asserstine, D.O-

342 KING STREET

Queen's Student!

I appreciate your patronage

for nothing more than a

button. But I carry most ev*

thing in MEN'S WEAR*

Collier's Toggery Sh\

Two Doors Below Opera H c
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Ej tabHiked 18o7.

Sit Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.
Preiident

John Aird. Eiq., - - General Manager
II. V. F. Jones, En.. Ant General Manager

Paid-up Capital

Reserve Fund -

15,000,000

13,500,000

Rink of Commerce, liayini
tlic Maritime Provinces am

Ontario, 13] branche

Ttrriiory, nil well
States, Meaitn. Gi

Colli
Albc
and Yukon

• I.tjhcIii • IT1 tile 'l„jl c ,|

.

'i Ilrit.iin and Newfound,
land, ofter r<cc|»tion:il faeil.lie. lor the tran-
sition o( every description of banking busi-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OF KING AND BROCK 3TS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Miniger.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J.
RODGER

DIAMOND MERCHANT
132 PRINCESS ST.

'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

Wails from the West
Page FW»

Did we have ;i schoolmuni last year?
Well. 1 guess we did! And she was a
bird too. all but the feathers! She was!
a widow,—come from Washington and
ci uldn't teach no more than nothin',—just

went through the motions of teaching.
1

kind of, and that was all.

The first thing she done she told the
[

kids they wasn't to kill gophers because)
they was such pretty little animals. "like

squirrels," she says. But my boy, he
didn't go much on the squirrel business, I

so the next day he catches a half a dozen
gophers, cuts off their tails just behind!
their ears, and puts what's left of them
inside the schoolmum's umbrella.

t

It was raining pitch-forks at four

o'clock, so as soon as she locked the door, •

up went the umbrella, and down come
them gopher-heads. And I do believe!

;
that there schoolmum said more than herj

prayers for a minute or so. Anyhow,!
next morning she come to school sourer

|

than a lemon. First thing at recess she!

gathered on to one of the little fellows

and hauled off to hit him a clip.

Just then along come the inspector into

the school, high collar, green fonr-in-

|
hand, fried shirt and all. He seen what

I the schoolmum was layin' for to do,

though she dropped the kid as if he was
a red-hot branding-iron soon as she

! kiiowed the inspector was there. Ha
found out first thing what was the matter

J

and he asked the little youngster if he
done it.

My kid up and says No, St was liiui.

[The old fellow lit on to my kid then and

read him the riot act for a while til' the

young fellow vowed he'd get even with

the schoolmum for getting someone else

to do her dirty work for her and him

doing it up so clean.

But one day, on in the summer, one n.'

the other big kids brought his gnu to

school so that lie could shoot chickens on

the way home. The old lady thought it

was to shoot gophers he had brought it,

so she kept him in after school and give

him seventeen big long problems to

work,—said she'd learn hint to do such

tricks!

Well, next day he and four others of

the kids brought their twenty-two's to

school and hid tlieni under the front step.

|
At recess in the morning when the old

lady was putting their spelling on the

board, 1 guess she must have felt a queer

sensation in the back of her neck. Any-

way she turned around and there out at

each of the five windows sin seen a gun

pointed :il her. One of the kids yells

"One, Two, Three, Ready " but be-

fore he gets any farther, the schoolinmn

drops her chalk, makes a dive for the

door and goes down the road a-hiking, the

boys all singing "Good-bye Gopher" af-

ter Iter to the tune of Goodnight Ladies.!

That was the last they seen of her. She

kept a-going straight on till she hit town

and took the next train for home. She]

left word for her landlady to pack up her

things and send them on to her by
|

freight, Yes, she was a bird alright,—all

l)Ut the feathers !

—"ELI."

THE "BEST" DRUG STORE
L. T. BEST

CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN
124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH: Princess and Division Sts.

la- our oonl off to you

CAMERA CLUB,
At the annual meeting of the Camera

Club the following officers were elected.

Pres., -Mr. A. B. Klugh;-Sec, L. H.

Derlck; Treas., M. C. Ronszell ; Commit-

tee, Miss N. L. Vcssot, Mr. K. S. Robb,

Mr. D. S. McLeod.
The Club, in drawing up plans for the

coining year, has attempted to deal with

the questions vitally important to ama-

teurs, and it is hoped that the member-

ship will he greatly increased.

There will he one more meeting of the

Club ibis session, on Monday. March 5th,

at 5 p.m.. in the Biology Room, at which

the question of Contact Printing will be

dealt with fully. We take this opportun-

ity to extend a cordial invitation to the

students.

Join the Queen's Platoon

253rd
Queen's University

Highland Battalion

C. E. F.

Ten Queen's Officers already

appointed.

Get in NOW in order to take

the School for qualification

as an Officer.

RHYMES OF A
RED CROSS MAN

By ROBERT W. SERVICE,
Author ot "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red Cross
in the thick of the fighting in France. Mr. Service has writtin this vol-ime of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it he depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-

descriptions of the Yukon in his former hooks, nothing else so graphically mirroring

the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, SI.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
Ml PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,

And nougatcs—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test.

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,

And the kisses arc free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too. are made fresh every day;

They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

. The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of ihe best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?"

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

One hundred and fifty-seven University

of Washington women have volunteered

as members of the United States Red

Cross. They will train in one of the army

hospitals on the Pacific coast.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B,Sc.

{) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy (0 Mechanical Engineering

f c ) Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School ol

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
KingitoD Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS «od

Vuatcr. BAGOT STREETS

Interat allowed on Sirlon Buk D«p<wIdl

A General Bioklof BuiaMt

Puotta truul^md Iron) qi to mBj
point Id C. a i luiostbl*
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PENS
PENS

PENS
We carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS'
New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
Lead the Orchestra at Style and

do not piny second fiddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

You'll enjoy wearing (liom u much
a. ««• do sailing tham

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

SCIENCE '18 NOTES.

Student in General 11 lecture, HJill

that formulae be irrespectable of si

Professor: "No!—That will be >

less of shape."

Student (calculating results in the

Mechanical Lab.): "That will be 170.77

'horse' pounds."

Goebel has his fish plate designed;

which is ranked as the 7th wonder.

SCISSORED SENTIMENT.

On Professors.

Professors are necessary evils wherever

there is a university or college. This is a

peculiar thing, because most college stu-

dents consider themselves capable of im-l

parting a vast store of knowledge to their

profs. A singular thing about this knowl-

edge is that the professor's red book
|

always disagrees with it.

Some men work for a living while
|

others teach. This latter class accumu-

lates in and around a college in response
|

to the Darwinian theory of the survival

of the fittest. Some few among these are
1

human, but there is always the danger

that Yale or Harvard or Columbia will
^

learn of these and coax them east. In

the past few years only a very few profs.
1

have been called east, and most of the -•

came from Europe.

Some teachers are able to live on thcis

salaries. This is because they hav i

;

wonderfully developed imagination and

j

no wife. They may, however, still

a Ph.D. and survive, although this I H>

renders precarious any chance of attain

jing popularity with the students.

I The duties of a faculty membi r .

(practically unknown, although it bei i in<

more and more apparent each year that

they are supposed to use their I eads

This information has evidently not been

1
imparted to a large number n =

Utudfitrts are still l)e?ng failed n
...

jditioricd; a thing which never should Iilj .

[pen in v.iew of the fact that all studej •

|

I are bard and conscientious workers-

There is no question but what a failure

is the fault of our teachers—it is their

one and greatest vice.

All professors should have at least one

degree, in fact, all of them do. So l*

I have more than one. Three hundred and

sixty degrees make a perfect cirri

Some profs, have a long way to g<>

attain perfection—about 359 degrees, and

not so very many minutes,

i

Siime profs, teach physics and Shakes-

peare, but the majority have elected real

courses with which to toy. It is hard to

understand the mental attitude (or some-

thing else more mental) which has in-

jduced a few to undertake the teaching , ,]

the two former courses. One explana-

tion is that there is more opportunity

to write text-books of 987 pages and 987

a dozen.

We should love our professors and

sympathize with them; the discas is

contagious,—Minnesota Daily.

New Models in Ladies Shoes

We are now showing our new

Spring Line of Ladies' Fine Shoes

See our Black Walking Boot, $5.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

Zlrtnousl MENDELS 217 Princess St

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing, Bookbinding. Engraving. Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

Whv Is An Editor?

A country school boy was toM to

write an essay on editors and this the

result

:

"Don't know how newspapers came
he in the world. I don't think the 1

i
id

Lord does, for He ain't got nothing l
" 1

say about the editor in the Bible. 1
I

think the editor is one of the missing liiil B

you read of, and stayed in the. bushes!
until after the flood, and then cam 1

and wrote the thing up, and has been
here ever since. I don't think he ever

died. I never seen a dead one, and n< tffil

heard of one getting licked

"If a doctor iuak< a mistake lie buiie

it and people dasseni saj nothin'. .

"When tIu alitor makes a mistake
ier* id n big swearing and a big fuss,

1 it il B doi tl T makes a mistake there is

alj cut flowers and perfect silence,
' A doctor can use a word a yard long

without anybody knowing what it is, but
if an editor uses one he lias to spell it.

"Any old college can make a doctor,

but an editor has to he horn."—Exchange.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902

UNCLE SALT BASIN—THE END OF

THE SEASON.

I'm weary and sick, and my molars I'm

grating, Ihaven't a moment to dash off a

rhyme, and all on account of this moth-

i atcn skating, this blooming old skating

that takes all my time. Oh, each week

I imagine the fever's abating, I chuck off

ii y skates with a joy most sublime, but I

always COI11G hack to the blinking old

skating that takes all my time. Tho' I

try to remember the work that's collect-

ing, the thousands of volumes that have

In be read, 1 know well I'll forget all this

prudent reflecting, tu go galloping off to

the skating instead ; yes, my heart throbs

with pleas n r' whene'er I begin it. I have

to admit that it simply is great, and I'm

perfectly sure I'd enjoy every minute
only some freshette had taught me to

skate.

Still, I feel a- great joy as, the ice con

templating, 1 sl;e the thermometer start

iug to climb, for now I am through with

the ding-busted skating. I've something

more useful to do with mv timel!—Jifc

CM Daily.

In the Army.

"Ulankcls off" — "First ten head

about"—"Lead out" "Carry on with t

grooming"—"Stop talking" "Stand
your hay"—"Dre--" -"Hti\ up "d (

on"—"Stand to your f< V "i ced Up'

"Shun!"
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History
of the

University

Buildings

The Old Arts

Building

For ten years, from 1870 to 1880. Arts!

and Tfteology were housed in the Medical

Bmulirig, By 1877 they were again be-!

giliiiing to feel crowded, with the various

classes and a library of 110.000 volumes.

In December of that year Principal Grant

was installed, and his tireless energy

turned to forming plans for a new build-

ing. §30,000 was the sum thought of, but

eventually almost twice as much was

needed. It was largely given by the citi-

zens of Kingston, who felt proud, as they

well might, of their enterprising College.

On May 30, 1879, the Gpycrnor-Gcn-

.•ra'i, liic Viarquis 6"t"Lornerand the Prin-

cess Louise laid the corner-stone of the

new building, or rather the corner-stones,

Tor on either side of the main doorway,—

now, as it happens, seldom used except

on high days,—you may read, if your

Latiuity will serve, two inscriptions:

Hunc Lapidem,

Illuslrissima principissa Louisa,

Lornae Marchessa

posnit

Hunc Lapidem

Vir Nobilissimus

Lornae Marchio, Praeses Canadae

posnit

A.P- HI Ka! Jim MDCCCLXX1X.

1 1 was a notable occasion. The stones

A'ere "well and truly laid" by their Ex.-

cllencies, The Right Reverend Dr. Jen-

Jus. Moderator of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada, dedicated the bulld-

ng-to-be, and a special Convocation was

ield within the half-built walls to confer

the degree of LL.D. on His Excellency.

Then memorial trees were planted, a

t auadian maple by the Princess, a Scot-

tish birch by the Governor-General, mak-

ing a beginning for the groves which add

so much to the beauty of the campus, and

to its coolness in summer.

By the autumn oE 1880 the new build-

ing was ready, and it was opened in Octo-

ber. Tiic ceremonies and celebrations

lasted for five days, centering about Uni-

versity Day, Octoher 16th—the day on

which the Royal Charter had finally pass-

ed the Great Seal in 1841.

The Journal for October 30th. 1880,

Krows lyrical with delight as it describes

Hie ceremonies and festivities. On the

evening of Thursday, October 14th. the

building was dedicated by the Right Rev-

Tend Dr. Macrae. Moderator of the Gen-

»rsj Assembly, and was presented to the

I" Diversity by the Mayor of Kingston on

behalf of the citizens, who bad contri-

buted over £40.000. That gallant veteran.

Williamson, who had been for 40

Ymrs a professor of Queen's, gave remin-

istWes, and various guests m.\dc com-

plimentary speeches. On the next after-

noon, at a special Convocation, the first

Chancellor of Queen's. "Saiidford Flem-

ing, Esq., C.E., C.M.G.," was installed,!

introduced by his fttritlj Frin::pal Crnil.

It was. so Sir Sandford has told me, a

•.even- ordeal for him. As a mere lad In-

had faced the "waste of seas" when he|

came to Canada from Fifcshirc; as Chief

Engineer he had encountered heavy diffi-

culties, in building the hiterc"lniiial Rail-

way; he had adventured into the almost

unknown West when he surveyed prairie

and mountain anfl'sffi-qqaat fcjcthp, Esgflg

continental railway. Hut his had been a

life ol action, not of speech-making, and

as he stood up to give his address he was

all too conscious that Edward Make and

Goldwin Smith were on the platform be-

hind him, Blake the distinguished, experi-

enced, cold politician, Goldwin "Smith the

eminent, critical Oxford scholar and un-

matched litterateur of Canada, and he

,
was nervous as never before. But he gave

ia strong and able address. "The meeting

was dismissed," says the Journal, with

j

the Chancellor's Chaplain, the Rev I ) M.

Gordon, B.D., of Ottawa," the present

I nns:pal then : young Trustee. Tki

j

dominant note in the various speeches

: was, naturally enough, one of satisfaction,

and it was felt by the Trustees that if

{within a generation the Uxtvercilv could

! rill this building it would be doing well

(And yet the eager brain of Principal

.
Grant was already searching the future.

! In the evening the Chancellor gave a

conversazione, "one of the most brilliant

|
alVairs ever given in the city " 1 he

jjournars enthusiastic account of this

party is one which the present generation

!
might well read, mark, learn, and in-

wardly digest. It was no mere "ticket

dance" neither was it an undressed and

scarcely glorified Freshmen's Reception.

It had a note of distinction, and it wjs

the model for the annual "Couversat."

held in those days on the evening of the

April Convocation. The University in-

vited and entertained its guests. The

campus was lighted with Chinese lan-

| terns; "a detachment of students" acted

as ushers; the President of the Alma

|

Mater Society, Mr. D. M. Melntyre,—

[now Chairman of the Provincial Railway

Commission,—read out the names to the

I
Chancellor who with the Principal. Mrs.

[Grant and others, received the guests,

among whom were the Commandant and

Staff of the Military College, graduates

I

and other friends from out of town, and

the best-known people of Kingston, as

I
well as a number of undergraduates'

1 friends. In Convocation Hall the band of

"n" Hattcrv was playing, and dancing

was in>t impossible in such class-rooms

as were not being used for "lecturettes."

r supper in the Museum there were

dies by Goldwin Smith and others.

An the 16th the rain prevented the

ifijfln - from being held, but trees were

pla;i'.l along the avenues laid out

Biinllor always took particular interest

ra tlns custom of planting ami naming

Hats nid it is one which might well be

eont' m .1. I Ik l'niv> rsity service >n

Hmv nation Hall on Sunday and a con-

cert 'ii Monday completed the celebra-

ami Queen's settled down to work

jmpthr cornelj and well-proportioned

OK it which still remains the finest on

Hi. carhpUS.—\V. G.

(To he continued.)

Levana

War Relief Fund

Campaign Begins Monday

The fight is on. The campaign will

open on Monday night. Many things

have caused delay,—the failure of certain

communications to reach their destina-

tions, the drawing up of lists, and the de-

tailing of plans. But the Committee have
succeeded in completing their arrange-

ments, and the canvass will commence on
Monday night.

This is the Plan:

1. All contributions shall be allotted

either to the Armenian Relief, or to the

Red Cross Funds. Contributors may
specify to which fund they wish their

money to go; if they do not specify, it

will be divided equally between them.

2. The Committee ask for a mid-sum-

mer contribution as well as for an im-

mediate cash payment. At this time of

the year many students can not very well

spare as much money as they would care

to give to the Queen's War Relief Fund,

so arrangements are being made whereby
y"^' everyone may make a second payment on

or about July 1st.

3. Members of the Staff will not be

canvassed personally; but many profes-

sors have shown their interest in the cam-
paign and have signified their intention to

contribute to the Fund. The Committee

ask for voluntary contributions from

members of the Staft—all money forward-

ed to Mr Ward Butcher, the Treasurer

ttf *h» Cr.«i:ritv,, ?r -.z Q-
:<*er"-

Journal, will be welcomed.

The full details as to canvassers, etc..

will be announced to each of the faculties

by the different faculty representatives

on the Committee. And the Committee

The annual meeting of the Levana So- request that canvassers be faithful in

ciety was held on Wednesday, February their tasks and make the canvass thor-

8ih, The reports of the Secretary. Treas- ough.

urer, and the various committees, were And of the students they request this,

brought in and were satisfactory, The that they prepare for the coming of the

programme consisted of the Levana His- canvassers. We are safely here at home

tory and Prophecy, by the Prophct-His in Armenia they die of hunger, in

l.nian. Miss Lottie Wlutton, and the Le- France they die of wounds. We have had

cans Poem by Miss Hilda Laird, These our pleasures as usual—starvation and

v., re most enjoyable. Miss Wlutton 's war are not pleasures. So. when the can-

i.rophecj of the various futures of the vassers come, give until you feel that you

members of Levana's retiring executive are making a sacrifice, and be ready to

was particularly good, and the History 1 say how much you can give in July. Make

It was absolutely splendid. Miss Laird's sacrifices. Be prepared.

MM-m, besides containing some good

character sketches, all of which were PLATOON OF QUEEN'S MEN FOR

m.ijt appropriate, was real poetry, (101 253rd HIGHLANDERS,

mi rely verse. The installation of the new It is the intention of the command of

,,jl,cers then look place, after which Mrs. the 2534rd to form, if possible, a platoon

Lavell.'the Honorary President, spoke a of Queen's men only, and all men who

few words which we appreciated very

much. The meeting closed with the

critic's report by Miss Farrell. The

niicly installed officers are:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. Lavcll.

President—Catherine Holland.

Vice- Pres.—Myrtle Clinton.

Secretary—Margaret Sominerhy

Treasurer—M ildred Sheridan.

Prophet Historian—Emily Armstrong.

Poetess—Beatrice Eakins.

Critic—Audrey Arnott.

Sr. Curator—Jessie Dydc.

Conveners

—

Programme— Ella Pcrcival.

Athletic—Margaret Cattanach.

Music and Art—Alice Goodwin.

I'rci Levana (
"i luncil— I lil'da I aird.

Vicc-Pres. Lev. Couucil-Mav Shearer, serving in different branches of

Secretary Lev. Council-Mary Cum-larmy. and it is hoped that the nt remain

ining.

become free during the spring months arc

invited to join the unit.

It is the first opportunity of Queen's

mcu to join a Queen's infantry battalion.

Previously they have gone overseas in

draft companies for the P.P.C.L.I. bear-

ing the name of another CnivcrsiU

A special inducement lies in the fact

that the unit is quartered in the city,

which will allow recruits to complete

their course tins spring. It is also to be

noted that the L'olonel of the Battalion

was one of the most popular Queen's

professors in pre-war days, and nhis

graduates of Queen's hold commissions

under him, while already several Queen's

alumni have enlisted in the ranks.

A thousand Queen's men are already

the

iler will complete the work by getting in-

to the game, with a definitely Queen's

NOTICE n " il - ^° ma" shouW make the mistake

If the person who took the Queen's ol thinking it is too late: the call was

pennant from the senior's room, 5 Aber- '-'ver stronger. During the past two

dec. St.. will return it at once, no further years we haxe g.vei. our best and
J.

action will be taken. ;

confidently expected the sess-on of 191&

ARTS CONCURSUS.
\

17 m" do lhc Mmc*
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of J1.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and

interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE 5U.000.000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

Th.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range
It llic tvet>d»j (riind ol over two hundred thou

CimdUD Women,

fa Hat ont in »our kilcben? II not, eome and

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

eisonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GEN TLEME

N

Try a package ol Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St.. near King St. Kingston,

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Eitabllabed 1874

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Fine Gold Work and Regilding a Specialty.

Kingston. Ontario • Canada

THE EVOLUTION OF A SCHOOL
BOY.

His first day at school is one never to

be forgotten.
* The spring morning, the

bright sunlight, the singing birds,; the

stone school-house, the little porch, the

solemn, gloomy room. His big sister

leads him up *° the master's desk, and

he stands there alone. It is the trying

moment of his life. But he steadies his

trembling knees, and, when the master

looks at him gravely and asks his name,

he answers, just as his ma had instructed

him. "John James Edwards." He does-

n't know why all the boys laugh, and

when the teacher frowns at them be

thinks it is at him, and begins to cry. He>

sits with his sister that day, for the boys

are all strangers. A long, long, day!

He hears the ploughman in the fields

close by shouting at their horses but he

cannot see them, for the blinds are down.

Once, when the teacher is not looking,

the girl in front of him—a pretty girl 1

with laughing blue eyes—glances back;

and lays a sugar stick on his desk. No,

embarrassment now; he has met sugar;

sticks before. At reces.s the girls throng

around him, paying more attention to

him than ever after. They ask him his

name, and when he tells them—"Jack.

James Edward"—they all laugh, just as

the boys did before. He would rather

have stayed at home in the afternoon.,

but he must go to school. Up to that

day Etc bad always wished to go to school

;

since that day he has always wished to

stay at home. The hours in the after-

noon are always longer than those in the

morning. He watches a humble bee that

comes in the open window and buzzes! 269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1 283

about, bumping against the ceiling. H<

follows it till it conies to some ink spots

directly above the stove. There his cye>

rest, while he meditates on the mystery

of the spattered ink. He is leaning on

his arm. The

Styles of New York
The New York Man is unquestionably the Best

Dressed Man in the World, and to follow his lead means

that yon are dressed in the Height uf Fashion.

The Skilled Designers of the House whom we

represent scour the New York Tailor Shops for NEW

IDEAS, and reproduce them throughout their Agencies,

just as soon as they are worn on Fifth Avenue, New York.

Why not take advantage of this tailoring service that

serves you so ably and instantly with what is corrcct^'in

Men's Attire.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Pay.

The Lion Clothing House
Ask to see our big range of samples

THE STORE WITH THE BIG REPUTATION

In Rodgcrs Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

Kingston's Electric Store

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
wx. - Si^tig Trou^fv •

-

Trench Caps Sam Brown Beits

Special British Wann Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

the desk, bis head on

spots on the ceilinc gi

iping dust iruin ma
| clothes. He cries a little, but the girl

[

j

with the candy feels in her pocket and!

I he is consoled. Nice girl, Dora! Very
nice.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
.

STUDEM".
Flashlights, TaUir J.jmps Desk LarhpsT^E**

tension Ccrds. Telegr .ill Instruments,
Heaters, etc,

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year, July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write for a copy of the "Q.S.S.A.
Bulletin," to

C. R. JARVIS,

30 SotnfnersJt'AvcT? Toronto.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Palronlie R. H. ELMER.

H„ii i iitting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H.
161 Princess Street

ELMER

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G, C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

things settle down into the usual rut.

We have 'forgotten to tell you what!

[Johnny certainly would not have for-
J

Months have gone by. "John Jamcsl gotten 3Q i0„g. He carries a watch now ;

Edwards" has degenerated into "Jobitny/'j h j s fathcr gave it to him on his last birth-
|

He sits with the boys now and never cries' dilVi arra s jncc then he has been the envy
except when someone in the school yardj^f ai| the other boys. And so we shall i

bleeds his nose. He has learned much.
\ ,,art with him for a'time ; leave him look- \

"^Although he has not begun the study ofjing at his time-piece, watching the hands
]

move on, while behind them the days andjcomfetry, yet he knows the exact angl

at which to place a pin on the seat be-

side him where Peter Crahb sits. Peter

and he Were enemies from the first. It

was quite a common occurrence for them

nights

years.

lengthen out into months and

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

IV.

When next we see him he is eighteen,
to roll around in the dust behind the and is in the city at the High School,
school embracing each other in deadly

|He is no longer "John James Edwards,"

nor even "Johnny"; he is merely Ed-
wards." The troubles of his existence

are multiplied, for he has six teachers in-

stead of one, He has to run a gauntlet

every day. If he escapes vengeance in

one quarter, it is only to run into an
ambush in another. But he is greatly

changed. Experience has made him a

philosopher, and he meets misfortune
with Stoical indifference. And, besides

this, he has many things to console him
in his troubles. Everybody, at home,
thinks he is clever. His mother fondly
hopes to see him a minister; his father

favors the law. Edwards likes to go
back to his native town to see his

friends, particularly the girl Dora who
gave him a candy. He has simply re-

paid her (or her kindness; she is very
fond of ice cream and oranges.

He has not been home for two years,

combat. In these scrimmages Peter had
a happy faculty of getting on top; then,

sitting on the other's stomach, he would
dictate terms of peace. But at last one
day Johnny succeeded in keeping his feet

;ind punched Peter up against the little

woodei) gate and Peter tumbled into the
street. Johnny thought this was a final

victory over his rival; alas, he found his

mistake when Peter.—but we are getting
ahead of our story.

III.

Years have passed. Johnny is scarcely
a big boy yet, but he is certainly not
small. The greatest trial of his life now
is the inspector's visit. Under the ter-
rible gaze of that official Johnny's learn-
ing and boldness both went away and run
into a knot hole under his desk. He
would like to follow them but cannot
He knows the Inspector hates noise, yet

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR BROCK

latej
bllt "oIldays are close at hand at

The
'

in spile of every precaution, th

drops front his nervous fingers. Thc|
neart

'
is Mgnt with anticipation. He

withering look from those awful eycsl
tr ' cs to stlldy- but *he vision of a pretty

stops his breath and brings the pcrspira-

1

facc
*!
oats between bis eyes and the book,

tion to his brow. Then his class is being
He pirks llp ,llc evening paper and care-

examined. He works the rule of three
leasIy &lances over it. His eyes run

upside down, and, cing sent to the mapi'iown a coi,lmn of marriage notices,
he fails to find San Francisco, although

s,lddcm>' ''is attention is fixed. He
he travels all the way from Florida to'

reads and re 'rcad s, then drops the paper.
Hudson Bay in search of it.

^nrri married—and to Peter Crahb I

At last the Inspector is gone, andi —Darwinian.

Official Calendar

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Townsli.ps
to appoint Assessors. (Not later thai] lit

March). Separate School supporters to . o-

tify Municipal Clerks. (On or before 1st

March).
2S. Normal School Final examination ior

Grade A students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc

of population, to Department, due. (On or

before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School close for

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public am

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Tintrs
day before Easter Sunday).

6 Cood Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Education
al Association at Toronto. (During Easter
Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In
speciors, due (before April 15th,.

16. High and Continuation Schools, third
term, Public and Separate Schools open
after Easter Holidays. (Second Monday
alter Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools open
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates foi

Junior High School Entrance and Junior
Public School Graduation Diploma exam
nations (not later than April 20th).

30. Inspectors report the names of the Presid
ing Officers for the Midsummer examina
lions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FKOM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to mak

appointments for pupils for private in

strut tion. Hours for classes bcinj

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early Vic

torian Minuet.

Phone 1827. 85 WELLINGTON ST
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Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store
123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Spring Suits

and Coats
now ready for your inspection

Beautiful Garments at

popular prices

TO SEE IS TO BUY

NEWMAN & SHAW

"The Always Busy Store."

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

Arts

Owing to the hockey match being sche-
duled fur 5 o'clock, the Arts Society on
Wednesday held their meeting an hour
earlier than usual.

A report was received from the Dance
I Committee, Owing to the additional ex-

pense of this year's dance a slight deficit

resulted, which the Society moved should

be paid. The Committee are to be con-

gratulated on the very able manner in

which they handled their work—making
the dance a decided social success and
practically making ends met financially.

C W. Butcher in giving the report of

the Club-room Improvement Committee
recommended that no action be taken this

term. Mr. Scott submitted a report with

financial statement of the Athletic Com-
mittee.

The Society placed itself on record in

favor of the "Serve by Giving" campaign

and nominated a committee to assist in

tfie work of canvassing the Arts men.

In response to a communication from

the A. M. S. the Society instructed the

Secretary to reply that Arts were in favor

of abolishing the present Rush and sub-

stituting some other form of initiation,

and also in favor of the A. M. S. taking

some action in the matter.

The Arts constitution has been revised

and copies are now available for distri-

bution.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

ARTS '20.

Arts '18 and Arts '19 were entertained

by the Freshman Year at its regular

meeting on Monday last. The meeting

was a decided ^m-cess in every particular.

Very little business was transacted and

the evening was li ft open almost entirely

to the programme and social intercourse

among the hosts and their guests.

Each of the firs! three numbers con-

sisted of two parts. \ mandolin solo by

Miss Libby and i vocal solo I". G 1

Wood of "19, formed the first muinuei

and both itsms were well recst«3i -r.:.-

Allison's piano soU., a duct by Messrs.

Loncy and Finlay, and a violin solo by

Mr. Lucke, of Medicine, were also excel-

lent and drew rounds of applause. Editor

Loncy had prepared a very creditabl

number of the "Groaner" for the meeting

and the paper seemed to meet with the

approval of the guests. Ice cream and

cake, served by the members of the

Executive, were the refreshments.

At the close of the programme A. L.

Iilacklock, of '19, moved a hearty vote of

thanks to '20 for the entertainment. He
expressed an opinion that such feelings

of good will and friendliness should pre-

dominate in all dealings between the dif-

ferent years. G. E. Kelly, of '18, second-

ed Mr. Blacklock's motion.

Arts '2(J will entertain the members of

Arts '17 and Education at the next regu-

lar meeting.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
Tins is the Skate all (lie fast Queen's
boys are using- In fact some of the
fast girl skaters arc using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADG01D

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

X BERWICK

w Arrow
%m% COLLARS
arc curve cut to ft tin shoyttca

perfectly. if(mrauh.6f5raaF
CLUETT PtABODT & CO INC^LJUrj

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046;

to sii for a picture to be preserved for the

year hook.

The following were nominated for offi-

ces fur 1917-18:—Hon. President, Dr. A.

Ei'Kthght : President. G. H- Ettinger

;

Vice-President, A. Eaton; Secretary, P.

Wythe. S. F. Leavinc. Treasurer, L-

Sauriol, V. L. Taft; Marshal. W. B. Car-

nitine; Year Reporter, J. M. Murphy, J.

flffihovan.

Tlu- election will be held at the next

meeting.

The case of two members who failed to

report for the year picture will be tried

at a special Year Court next week.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - $7,000,000

Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H. M ,,i ..- i Allia - President
E. F- Hctxlen • Genital Uiujtr

Total Assets over - $S0,00O,000
T?0 Uraneliei and Asencict in Canada. De-

poiilt of }1 00 uul upmnli i- : lad in-

(trtit adiled Win -:.-]. No !-: i
. in witb-

dfainti, Moner Order* i- • - 1 pa>aM« *( taj
Dank In Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Cornir Brock and Wellington Suttta

G. B. HAGUE, aluaftr.

Medicine

MEDICINE '20.

The deed is done. Following weeks of

hesitation and preparation, the mighty

men of '20 assembled in the dissecting

room "ii Thursday afternoon last. After

smoothing our neck-ties, wc looked

around to see whom wc could recognize.

Disguises were frequent and unique.

Our gladiator, Mr. W-tlie wore his Sun-

day collar and tie; Mr. E-t-n had shaved

for the occasici: r.nd dK»r.lav;-d a brillfcnt

row "f teeth; Mr. S-r-ol abandoned his

wind-shield and looked less intellectu.il;

\Y. B's. hair was slicked down and gave

off emanation of ungueutum iodide.

Presently we draped ourselves about

the tables anil faced the setting sun. With

stern resolution engraved on our faces,

we looked into the eyes of the operator,

and watching him press the bulb, vainlj

waited for the canary to sing. The Year

Picture was taken. '20 is immortal,

The Year held its regular meeting on

Monday afternoon, President Carruthers

presiding. The original year-pin design

was approved by the A. M. S. and the

pins ordered. The Executive was advised

Murph's favorite question now—"V\ I."

she?"

Just wait, and we'll show you a real

ear pin.

Supposing College should shut down,

hat would wc do for a living?

I.eo P-hn-r—Be a hobo,

Murph—Sell talcum powder.

"Snookums" McD-11—Hoe potatoes.

S F. L-v-ne—Preach,
|> W'-the—Challenge Joe Willard.

i.. H. Ett-g-r—Gather the collection

i Imrch for ten per cent.

C M. H-II—Mary a widow.

Steh—Go fishing.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

Wc specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ii- Pbphomorcs have welcomed an-

chie Eaton, who served J. F. HaiT!SOn Co. Ltd.
i. i with tjueeu's Hospital We

iruud t h.ii ! a veteran in the Year.

SUCCESS

He has achieved success who has lived

well, laughed often, and loved much;

who has gained the respect of intelligent

men, and the love 61 little children; who

has filled his niche; ami accomplished his

task, who has left the world belter than

lie found it. whether by an improved

poppy, a perfect poem or a soul; who has

never lacked appreciation of life's beau-

ty or failed to express it; who has looked

for the best in others, and given tin best

Ik- had wltusr: |;fa -vas an ;i:spntu>:: h:t

memory a benediction—A. J. Stanley.

With the 253rd Queen's University

Highlanders

Meds opportunity (or surgical work in

Germany.
Science Men opportunity f"r rccon-

strut tioi) i>f Prussia.

Arts Men opportunity for making hi*-

torj

.

Theologues opportunity for converting

the Huns,

Education opportunity !>>r teaching the

young idea how to sltOOt.

Bankers opportunity (or a draft on Ber-

lin.

Seats now on sale for "The Fall of a

Nation," to be produced in the "Western

Theatre," under the auspices of the

"Queen's University Highlanders."

Engagement

Rings

ALTHOUGH OUR COLLEC-

TION OF SPECIMEN GEMS

IS EXTENSIVE — RYRtE
RINGS ARE NOT ALL COST-

LY SOLITAIRE AND THREE

STONE RINGS WITH DIA-

MONDS Qfe "RYRIE" QUALI-

TY ARE PRICED AT FIFTY,

SEVENTY-FIVE AND ONE

HUNDRED HOLLARS.

SEND POR OUR DIAMOND

HOOKI.ETS.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 YongeSt.

TORONTO

-gJ|lllllllllllllll!llllll!llllllllllllll!IIIIIHIIII""ll|

I PRINTING I
OF ALL KINDS =

WE PRINT ^
|j "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" ^

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
= Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. =
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS ARE READY

They are here in

big variety and

are prettier

than ever.

Watarly $2 Hit*

Piccadilly S2.S0Hals

Hawes S3 Hit*

BorsoHno $4. SO Hals

Knoi S6 Hall

You Cnn't Possibly

Want Something

We Haven't Got

Come to headquarters for your hats

George Mills & Co.
Direct Imporlere of Fine Hati

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

(jjtettt b Srnmtal
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY

THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: In Ira-murals and Kmc -ion resident), J1.00!

Extradural*, in Canada, (LIS; out of Canada, $1.50

Advciliiing rales on application.

Cheque! should be accompanied bf 15c. lor

$500.00 FROM THE MEN OF ARTS

A meeting of the Arst "Serve by Giv-

ing" campaign sub-committee, was held

to-day and it was decided that the can-

vassers should give those whom they can-

vass the opportunity of making their

contribution in (nil now, or part now and

tlie balance in July next. Three choices

are also to be given as follows: Red
Cross ; Belgian Relief ; and Armenian

and Syrian Relief.

The campaign will commence Monday,
and the goal the Arls Committee set be-

fore them is $500.1)0. Every Arts stu-

dent, it is expected, will give bis share.

The Arts canvassers arc as follows:

—

H. P. Folger, R. S. Rayson, G. E. Flana-

gan, H. A. McLeod, R. J. Ball. A. Scott.

G. E. Wood, E. H. Reynolds, G. E.

Marshall, J. C. Elliott. M. MarParland,
E. H. May, O. D. Cliffe, F. W. Tor-
rente, ex-officio,

J. H. Sissons, M.
Butcher, Convener

REAL EDUCATION.

I ay student, at some time or other

during bis University career, decides

whether he will enter into campus activi-

ties or devote all his time to study.

There is nothing more admirable than

a well-trained student and scholar. There
are not enough of them. But if to gain
this scholarly rank, a person must neglect

the other side of school life—the campus
activity part—he losses more than he
gains.

To mingle with people, to learn to

know them and the best way to deal with
each individual, is the greatest education
on earth, and it can only be gained
through mental alertness. No mental
sluggard will ever learn to know people.

—McGill Daily.

THE MESSAGES.
"I cannot quite remember . . . There

were five

Dropt dead beside me in the trench

—

and three

Whispered their dying messages to

me "

Back from the trenches, more dead than
alive,

Stone-deaf and dazed, and with a broken
knee,

He hobbled sliwly, muttering vacantly:

"I cannot quite remember .... There
were five

Dropt dead beside mc in the trench—and
three

Whispered their dying messages to
me "

"Their friends are waiting, wondering
how they thrive

—

Waiting a word in silenee patiently
But what they said, or who their friends

may be

"1 cannot quite remember .... There
were five

Dropt dead beside me in the trench—and
three

Whispered their .lying messages to
me "

—W. W Gibson.
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EDITORIAL.
The Journal has steadily refused to be

tin' tjtfafer of evil tidings, but in view of

the fact that many of the students seem

forgetful we have decided to make an

exception and announce that in two

weeks examinations will commence. To
the much enduring, honest student, who
has worked faithfully since the 1st of

October, they bring no fear. On the con-

trary they arc welcomed as harbingers of

a imieh-nccded rest. To those, however,

who have been having a good time, to the

neglect of college work, examinations be-

come "a fearful looking forward to judg-

ment."

The wiser class of students, as the

dread ordeal draws nigh, will lessen their

exertions 50 as to be in the best of trim.

Those who have been rating the slow

moving plodder as "desperately slow"

will now begin to work for dear life.

When they Imd their memories unequal
to the task they are placing on them they

will write out. in a very fine type, queer
little notes to be used for review. Well,

—gentlemen—we beg pardon, lathes and
gentlemen—we wish you every success.

We hope that not cne of you will be ask-

ed to write a five hour paper in one hund-
red and twenty minutes, that you may be
able to do yourselves justice, and that

when the results are posted on "ye olde

tytne" bulletin board that your name will

appear in Class I.

The question of examinations reminds
us that iu days gone by we were of the
opinion that students at colleges where
a month elapsed between the close of
lectures and examinations, had much
cause fur thankfulness. What a chance
that month would afford for finishing
touches! Lately, however, we have be-
come somewhat skeptical on this point.

We are inclined to think that the student
who "crams" would postpone his "cram-
ming" only so much later, and would use
the extra month in painting his vision
rather than in perfecting it. When one is

forced by examination immediately fol-

lowing the close of lectures to prepare
his work as it advances, he surely re-
ceives more benefit from each succeeding
lectlire. In the fable it was the steadily
plodding tortoise that in the race, beat
the fleet footed but fitful hare. Education
is no longer regarded as merely a collec-
tion of facts. Rather we view it as a
i.radttal advance from less to more ade-
quate vWs. and the steady preparation
of tt-oilt is much better calculated to se-
'
tire this than a big push at tile last.—

Journal '94.

THE RETURN.
lie went, and.he was gay to go;
And I smiled on him as he went.

My sou—'twas well he couldn't know
My darkest dread, not what it meant—

Just what it meant to smile and smile
And let my son go cheerily—

My son ... and wondering all the while
What stranger would come back to me.

—W. W. Gibson.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing and
Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip)—and it's safety first

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats made

from chosen fabrics by the best tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

LivingStOIl's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS. CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen s University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc.. and Pli DTHE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, tinder agreement with the Ontario Education
Depanment, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Pulilic School
Certificate; <1>) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (<1) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B.. M.D., and CM., D.Sc.
THE SCIENCE COURSE leads !o the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.
THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's

attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar. GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

R0BT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES

Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

ifkjajarafsfsjarasisjsja/ajsiararaia^

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it ib

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Opera House
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

EmUblithed. IBS 7.

Sir Edmund WalWer. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L..
Pro i dent.

John Aird. Esq., . . . General Manager
H. V. F. Jonej, E»q.. A11L General Manager

Paid-up Capital 15,000,000

Reserve Fund - - - - 13,500,000

..Tn.
e Canadian Bank ol Commerce, having

103 branches m tlic M;irilii„ c Province, and
pueliee,, 89 branch** in Ontario. JJJ brancJiea
jn Multiloba, Saskatchewan and Albtda, «
braiicbei in British Columbia and Yukon
Ttrnlorv u well a, nrancfiu in the United
States. Mexico, Great Britain and Newfound-
land, oiler eicejitirmal lacilitin (or the Iran-
"clion of every description ot banking bull-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORNER OP KING AND BROCK STS.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

STUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J, A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

ARTS WIN FROM SCIENCE.

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

"Where the Clock is on the Walk"

Wednesday evening a fast game of

hockey was staged at the arena, when
Arts met and defeated Science by a score
of 4-0. The play was fast from the face-

off and both teams worked hard.

Arts obtained the rubber on the face-

off and there was a continuous see-saw up
and down the ice, but no score.

McKenzie and Imbleau played strong
and back-checked hard in this period.

Williams made many rushes but was
stopped by McLeod and Asselstine.

Sexton, on a nice combination pass,
scores Arts first goal. Period ended 1-0.

Second period opened fast, and every
player was on his toes. Marshall, on a

pass from Stinson, scored Arts second
goal. Stinson and Sexton played good
hockey. Stinson was continually feeding
his forward line and Guest was called on
to stop a bombardment of shots. Taylor
also played a game of sterling quality in

the nets. Stinson here scored on a pass
from Sexton, making Arts 3. Period
ended with Science trying hard to score.

The third period was fast and both
teams worked hard but neither team were
able to score until sexton, on a nice pass,

J

scored Arts fourth and last goal.

There was a large crowd of supporters
and judging from the excitement there is

more interest taken in these ijiter- faculty

!games than there was in the O.H.A.
games,

How is it that so many good players

gain the inter-faculty teams and the in-

termediate team had so much trouble

getting men?
Arts—Goal, Taylor; defence, Assels-

tine, McLeod; rover, Marshall; centre,

Stinson; wings, Ralph, Sexton; Subs,

Hamtnel, Blaofclock, Reynolds, Haw-
ley.

Science—Goal, Guest; defence, Im-
bleau, Embury; rover, King; centre,

Willi; ins. ?/:ngs, McKenzie. Tcfcxs
,

Subs, Barrett, McConville.

Referee—Geo. Van Home.

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

MEDS LOSE TO SCIENCE.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

' 'u Monday night last Science inter-

faculty team met and defeated Meds by a

score of 6-3.

The ice was fast and a large number of

supporters cheered on both teams but

with sli favorable conditions there was a

jlack of "pep" in the Metis which did not

• do credit to their former speed.

McKenzie passed to Williams who

I

scored Science's first goal in less than one

minute, This Williams repeated in an-

other minute. The Mcds now settled

down and Davison, on a nice individual

trush, scored Mcd's first goal. Williams

again on a pass from King scores

Science's third goal. McKenzie soon

I makes it four for Science. Period ended

1
4-1 for Science.

!
Simmons in this period worked hard

1 but could not find the nets.

The second period opened fast but.

Meds could not keep up the pace set by.

the Miners. Imbleau scored Science's

fifth goal on a pass from Tobias. Feather- >

ston on a nice piece of work scores for
|

Meds. Period ended 5-2.

Third period was a little better and

both teams worked hard to score. Meds
tried hard to come back but only suc-

ceeded in scoring one goal, this was

scored by McQuaig, who exhibited some
nice stick-handling. King scored again

for Science. Game ended 6-3.

Meds—Goal, McEachen
;
defence, Da-

vison, Simmons; rover, McQuaig; cen-

tre, Draper; wings, Featherston, Con-

nell. Subs: Lynch, Chapin, Zeigler.

Science — Guest; defence, Imbleau,

Embury; rover, King; centre, Williams;

wings, McKenzie, Tobias. Subs: McCon-
ville, Barret.

Referee—Geo, Van Home.

"For one man who can stand prosperity

there are a hundred who can stand ad-

versity,"—Carlyle.

Every duty omitted obscures some
truth that we should know."—Ruskin.

"Old Stuff"
It is customary when advertising to college men to
show a group ofsturdyyoung savages battling their

way to victory and then state that this or that
article of food or raiment made the victory possible,

Shredded Wheat
certainly did not fill the above shells with these fine ap-
pearing young gentlemen. It might have helped—we know
of numerous cases where it has—but it did not do it alone.

You might or might not like Shredded Wheat. Most people

do like it. The best way to find out is to try for yourself.

You may be sure of this : Shredded Wheat is actually what
it is represented to be— an exceptionally nutritious food

made from the whole wheat berry. It docs feed the body,
give strength to the muscles and h ip to keep the stomach
and digestive organs clean and in a healthy condition.

That is alb
MADS IN CANADA BY

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

RHYMES OF A

RED CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE,

Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."
Out of liis wonderful and varied experiences while working with (lie Red Crois

in the thick of the fighting in Trance, Mr. Service has writ IIn 1)113 volume of exceed-
ingly characteristic verse. In it h* depicts in _'tis own superlatively-graphic style, the
comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men. As with his verse-
descriptions of the Yukon in his former books, nothing else so graphically mirroring
the human side of the war has ever Leen issued.

PRICE, f [.00 PER COPY.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY

1

41 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care.

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.
The caramel line is very fine,

And nougates—you couldn't beat them,
The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.
You could cat the fudge till you couldn't budge,
And the kisses are free from microbes.
Peanut brittle and tafTy, too, are made fresh every day;
They go so fast they seldom last until you get away.
The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
And now you 1

II ask, "Who made them all?"

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238lPrincess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Se.

fa) Mining Engineering (e) Civil Engineering

(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy it) Mechanical Engineering

(ej Mineralogy and Geology (g) Electrical Engineering

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to tho Secretary. School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Kinsttoo Branch

H. E. RICHARDSON, PRINCESS tod

BAGOT STREETS

t i: ; oft SlTlofa Hint DipadO.

itnl Binkinj Bujlont Tnuitttd.

Fundi rriruftntd trcra or ts UJ Bankiai

point Id Ciohda at riuonibU nt*v
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
Ail manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

Warwick Bros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

PENS
PENS

PENS
We carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up
Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS'
New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
Lead the Orchestra of Style and

do not play second fiddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the
finished product

You'll enjoy wearing them as much
as we do selling them

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

THE ENGINEER.

(With Apologies to Kipling.)

Ver millionaires cut capers, get their pic-

tures in the papers,

And the public then begins a bloomin'i

'owl

'Bout the aqueducts and highways', the

railroads and the byways,

An' the big jobs like the Panama Canal.

Rut as I've often read it

—

The bloke what gets tlie credit

Is not the dusty kbakied engineer;!

Rut the guys what 'ave the shillin's

. in first on all the killin's.

1 if the lad who turned the trick

never 'ear.
,

So I think, when I'm a ridin' down to

i

Dover, or a glidin'

In a taxi 'cross the bridge in Lunnon
town,

Of the lads who built the town, sir, and
the sewers under groun' sir,

The sea walls and Suez, an' did 'em
brown.

But they never sing 'is praise, sir,

In the papers nowadays, sir;

'E never gets the credit that's 's

due.

But the fellers with the money
Wouldn't get the praise and honey,

If the engineers weren't there to

pull 'em through.

—The Engineer.

BE YOURSELF.

No matter what the circumstances

—

1

be yourself. Whether with a magnate, a,

prize fighter, a minister, or a laborer—be !

yourself. If a rich man pats you on the
;

shoulder, dpn't become inflated and addle-
brained—be yourself

; if a prizefighteri

I talks to you like, a brother, don't assume

I

the attitude of a worldly wise sport—be:
yourself.; if a minister lakes you within
bis ken, don't put on an angel face and a:

seraphim air—be yourself
; and if a labor-

1

er comes with bis troubles and asks,
your counsel, show your own good
qualities—so often buried under a false

exterior—and be yourself.—Daily Kansan

V.ui can rave about your bloomin' Tom-

my Atkins on parade,

And vour lady-like lieutenants on the

Mall.

You can talk about your gunboats, yer

rifles an' yer camps,

And yer heroes in the rain of leaden

ball.

But the bloke I doff me 'at to

Didn't fight the shy mutlatto;

But 'e was in the battle just thej

same,

'Es the bloke what planned the

bridges.

Built yer roads across the ridges,

To let Tommy Atkins march into,

the game.

With 's transit or is level 'e would work

to beat the devil

—

The devil of a Kaffir, sir, I mean

—

But the blokes as write the stories never

pass 'im any glory.

And never throws 'im on the movie

screen.

Out there 'e is a plannin'

And a river 'es a spannin'

As 'e gets the place in order for the

fair

;

But the 'eathen start a shoutin';

They've forgotten all about 'im,

And the history won't say that 'e

was there.

Wicker—"Do you go in for home cook-
ing at your house?"
Snicker—"Not on your life! We go

out for it,"—Life.

Inebriated one (in gutter to benefactor
who extends helping hand ) : "Stop
thosb! You're making me look ridic-

lous."—Life.

COMRADES.

As I was marching in Flanders
A ghost kept step with me—

New Models in Ladies Shoes

We are now showing our new

Spring Line of Ladies' Fine Shoes

See our Black Walking Boot, $5.

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

MENDELSOpposite the
Opera House 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Mi

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,
Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
M.

Queen's Caterers

P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 ck 902

Kept step with me and chuckled
And muttered ceaselessly:

"Once I, too, marched in Flanders,

The very spit of you,

And just a hundred years since,

To fall at Waterloo.

"They buried me in Flanders
Upon the field of blood.

And long I've lain forgotten

Deep in the Flemish mud.

"But now you march in Flanders,
The very spit of me;

To the ending of the day's march
I'll bear you company."

—W. W. Gibson,

RAISING.

The night I left, my father said

:

"You'll go and do some stupid thing.
You've no iuoec sense in that fat head
Than Silly Billy Witterling.

"Not sense to come in when it rains
Not sense enough for that, you've got.

You'll get a bullet through your brains,
Before you know, as like as not."

lying in the trench

and bullets through

Ami now I']

Ami shell

night

Are raining in a steady drench;
I'm thinking the old man was right.

—W. W. Gibson.

tlK
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Old Arts^uslding
(Contin

ii tlie early days of Rebuilding the

sent Registrar's Officc^fcs the Clas

class-room, while in the adjoining

ooni Dr. Watson, with the honour of his

sgow LL.D. fresh upon him, lectured

Moral Philosophy. The Senate Room
always been the Senate Room, but

rooms opposite it were used for Phy-

,
while Chemistry had one of the

ns now used for Botany, and later

red it with Mental Philosophy, when

Dyde began to lecture, There, too,

Alma Mater Society held its meet-

, until it was large enough to move to

ouvocation Hall, and there it discussed

notbalt and lesser activities, and in 1884

ded to use the colours of the Univer-

crest—the blue of the St. Andrew's

ross, the gold of the crowns, and the red

their background—as college colours,

ours which had a startling but success-

effect in the new football uniforms.

Phe Library was always the Library,

el it became not only a storehouse of

oks but the resting-place of athletic

phies. In 1893 Judge Maclennan pre-

.tcd the bronze bust of Principal Grant,

1 in 1890 the Chancellor placed there

tcrra-cotta of Lady Aberdeen. The

rary had not then encroached on the

The Quebec Bridge

Henry Harold Allen Norma ii Ewiug Leckie

Herbert Shorcy Baker ItiniL^ ^scar Lloyd

William Fisher Brow nice James *rvin McClellan

William Cassels Buchanan John /«ngus ^lacdonald

Dale Carr-Harris Wdhai i Clark K^cGinms

Percy Calvert Caverhill Peter -Mackintosh

Edward Pair Corkill rhoma i William Fingland MacKnight

Stanley John Creighton Ian Rt jert Reekie Macnaughton

Calvin Wellington Day James -eonard McQuay
Walter Perry Detlor < Willian Manning

Hew Ramsay Duff Hcrbei;_St. Clair Marlatt

Wallace Sinclair Earle Frcder .k George Martyn

Gordon Stanley Fife Harry Sutherland Minnes

Peter McLaren Forin Thom;i: Wilfrid Montgomery

Frederick Aubrey Hanley John M.icDonald Mowat
Henry Adrian Horn John Ernest Muckle

Harry Love Jarman Andrev; Myllymaki

Robert Andrew Kane John TVrcy Pringle

Patrick Sylvester Kennedy George Taylor Richardson

Stuart Kennedy John Ilerchmer Stewart

Wilbert Stewart Laing William James Stewart

Frederick James Larken Alvin Edmund Wartman

Frederick Foster Laturney Eric Victor Wilson

QUEEN'S OVERSEAS RECORD

The "Overseas Record" being kept by 1

In ad-!

a Committee of the Senate of which lnc nan.,

Wallace

Prof. Stone, Engineering Society.

Those who did not attend the meeting

of the Engineering Society on last Fri-

day afternoon certainly missed a real

treat. It was beyond all question the

outstanding meeting of the year. When
cither Professor Scott or Professor Stone

have charge of the programme we may
certainly expect something good, but

when both are persuaded to participate

on one afternoon the result is something

long to be remembered.

Professor Scott is one of our old rugby-

veterans, having been a member of that

famous aggregation that won for Queen's

the Dominion championship. That the

Professor is still a rugby enthusiast was

evidenced by hie close observations of the

play for the past year or two and his

close observations of the play for the past

year or two and his valuable advice and

friendly criticisms were appreciated- Af-

ter a reminiscent speech Prof. Scott pre-

sented the Block "S's" to the rugby and

soccer teams.

The event of the meeting, however, was

Professor Stone's lecture on "The Que-

bec Bridge." Seldom are we privileged

n to these the Committee has to hear a lecture at once so interesting

of some thirty others whom a"<1 so complete™ technical details. In

seum, and the present stack-room was! Professor H. T. Wallace is Secretary,
t , h .jyc reas0„ ,0 bclieve have gone

prefacing his iMl^^J
T^^'^

Divinity class-room, where German shows the following figures up to date:^ ^ o( whom exact oarticuUrs Zl^^S^^^
I Political Science were taught as well. ARTS
wedded did Professor Shortt become

|

Undergraduates (1914-15 and later):

the large "pulpit" he tnc!; it with Private9 and N.C Os. .....T~. !?£

in to the New Aits Building and hand- Officers 48

down this suggestive trophy to his Graduates (1914 and, earlier):

cssors. Next to the-Librnry^wis the] pr jvates and N.C.Os 38

.tfiijg-iuMM. rfhf.e ihc olhci part ol officers 93

tat is now the Consulting Library was

cd for English, when it became a Uni- SCIENCE,
rsity subject. The corresponding Undergraduates (1914-15 and later):

Privates and N.C.Os 88

have noi jet been procured. In the above

-in. unary Alumni are included amoi[ (Y

He
suggested that the Society should be a

technical one as well as a business or-

ganization. Student papers should be

presented on engineering topi mil dn

lom on the other side of the stairway

the Apologetics class-room—was

for Mathematics. Hebrew even

ien had the comer room, and the room

L<er the east door, and under the gallery

ir, was the Registrar's Office. In the

lasement the janitor had his quarters,

Officers 5*

Graduates (1914 and earlier):

Privates and N.C.Os 37

Officers 94

MEDICINE.
ml after a time the Journal found a home Undergraduates (1914-15 and later)

:

Privates and N.C.Os 77

Officers 79

in.

Graduates (1914 and earlier):

Privates 4-

Officers 125

BANKING COURSES.
Privates

Officers

Total

For some years the attic was

tile used, but as classes grew more num-

rr.us it was divided into lecture-rooms.

There, in a small room, some years later,

Lcvana Society unostentatiously be-

its career, for in 1879 the University

opened its doors to women and in

880, when this new building was ready,

/eral daring spirits came forward as

'Kjiieers.

The centre of life in the Old Arts Build-

ig, indeed very largely the centre of life

n the whole University, has always been

invocation Hall. It has not the lofty

eauty nor the colour harmony of Grant -begun in 1892-to the

JMl-indeed its colored windows is its jesting of the last Levana play

hief defect-but it has its own serene
!

spring of 1897 it was

larm. Perhaps its many uses have

ride it particularly dear, but there is

fiore than that. The portraits on the

alls, from Dr. Liddell, the first Princi-

pal, looking down on ampler quarters

in he ever thought to see, to Principal

ant and the others to whom the Hall

ytnmbolized their work and their life

Gra'.udlf * and Mcrr.Scrs of Staff are in-

'cludedjr^oiig the graduates of their re-

sDcctiv ' 'iiUics. Arts includes also

student- m Theology and Education'.

54 1 The record contains the names of 45

graduates and undergraduates who have

been killed in action or died of wounds or

sickness, 58 are recorded as wounded.

I Four arc known to be prisoners of war.

I Queen's men have had a generous

I share of military distinctions. Two have

'been made C.M.G. Three have received

273, the D.S.O; Twenty-one 'Military Crosses
Njagara Lcwiston Ry. proposed a

have been awarded and four Military
W5 ;on l)rjdce at [he present s ;,c . In

1 Medals. There are seven D.C.Ms., one ,„', lU_ /-,..„i._„ n~iA<,~ rn W3 < i.

Croix de Guerre and one Royal Red

; Cross of the First Class. Twenty-one

have been mentioned in official despat-

ches

as the big Bloor Street Viaduct in Tor-

oronto, might be made as interesting as

an Alma Mater Society discussion as to

whether some students should wear their

hair pompador or wear queues (Q's).

The speaker gave first a brief history

of the crossing at Quebec. The idta had

its birth in 1852 when the chief engineer

1887 the Quebtc Bridge Co. was incor-

ported and finally after being subsidized

by the Dominion and Quebec Govern-

ments tenders were called for in 1898 and

the corner-stone laid in 1900. The col-

Th complete list of names will likely
qJ (he firs( struCtu« due to faulty

—285 be published in pamphlet form this

spring and will be widely distributed

37 The Committee is aware that their record ^'
nT1

'

cj

31 i
is far from being complete and counts

— 68 upon the co-operation of all students,

I graduates, and friends of Queen's to

980 'make it as nearly complete as possible.

pecifications and design in 1907 led to

the present board of engineers being

The three members of this

board were prominent bridge engineers,

one from England one from the United

States and the chairman from Canada.

1911 saw the wreckage of the old struc-

thc lure removed and in 1913 the foundations

In the

The

Queen's Fair," "a three days' entertain-

ment," says the Domesday Book, "held

by the ladies of Kingston," who made

$1,500 by it in aid of gymnasium

workshop.

The line in the-Qucen's song, "No more

lor-G, neral after another-Lord Stanley. The steel work was then begun by .he

LoJI Aberdeen Lord Minto-come and St. Lawrence Bridge Company and n

• ™T i n There in 1884 the 10lo the two cantelcver arms were hn.sh-
receivc an LL.D. There, in 1SB4, me ^ &^1884. the

Principal, in the Chancellor's absence,

capped the fust two women of the many

and I
in Canada to become Bachelor of Arts,

[and presented Miss Fitzgerald with the

medal in Classics; there, in 1897. the

Chancellor conferred the degree of LL.D.
we'll hear of federation," means littl _ .

Cot ing to the present generation of stu- on Lady Aberdeen, so far the only wo

was determined that Queen's should re- Open

si st the

meant movi

support of her friends

Kingston
the of

policy of centralization" which lived through twenty years and more o <™
oving to Toronto, and. with the Co.wcr«z.onc5. hearing the Pnnapal ^uc

c.:,..,x, jL.m .t.„ i., and the A. M. S. President giving little "

Tal trip through the shops of the company

in Montreal. These were built and de-

signed for the express purpose of fabri-

cating this great structure. Throughout

the whole plant the quality of the work-

manship required was ample evidence of

the high standards required by the board

es of Principal^ engineers,

alia ion took place, except General details of the "UU'-ents o

the design were then given and compari-

The Hall 30116 werc madc between the fulfilling of
*

0 f
these requirements by the old and new

One of the principal features

iK-cdcd.

should stay

And Convocation Hall has had its high ing come nearer and nearer ea by year

days After the memorable celebration until -t came into the Hall itself, and

o October 1880. until for the sake of divided the evening with the concert,

space the City Hall had to be used, it By the end of the century the Univer-

Sed each spring to the ceremonies of sity was outgrowing tins 20-year-otd

Convocation, the valedictories of the stu- building. Through the efforts of the in-

dents, the degrcc-Riving-first conducted (Continued on page 5.)

structure.

the nrcsent crossing is the material

„d the A MS. Present gn-mg nttie J^™"^ dcad^ by tIlc usc of

-hes of welcome, watchmg the danc, I««nmg
^ ^ ^sneei i

From this point the address was pro-

fusely illustrated with some seventy

slides the first few showing the gradual

advance "f bridge work from the time

>mr ancestors (according to Darwin)

I ( ontiimcd on page 6. 1
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE —

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of 11.00 and upwards re-

ceived in Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

FINAL REPORT ARTS 16 MEM-
ORIAL.

'HAPPY THOUGHT 5

Cooking Range
It til* CtCellar friend oi over two hundred thoo»and

Cannlijei Women.

It tlirre one in yom kitchen? II not, come and ace i

McKELVEY & SON, Limited

Brock Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist IIS BROCK ST.

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets for all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty.

Phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212.

GENTLEMEN
Try a package of Paul's Special Cut

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. - Kingston.

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
Embliihed ISH

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Cold Work and Regilding a Specialty,

Kingston, Ontario - Canada

(Queen's General Hospital No. 7. France)

In accordance with the plans oi the

Memorial Committee -I beg to submit:

herewith a final ambled report. This re-|

port, due in January," has been delayed

pending expected further payment of;

subscriptions, as it was desired to pub-;

lish as complete a statement as possible.

There were in all forty-six subscrip-

tions of which all but nine have been paid.

When the numerous war calls on one's

activities and bank account arc con-

sidered, this is a response of which Arts

'16 must indeed feel proud.

As stated in previous monthly reports

beds have been established as subscrip-

tions were received, in this way providing

for the immediate use of each subscrip-

tion. Each bed bears a placard, desig-

nating that it is the gift of "Arts '16

Memorial, Queen's University, Kingston,

Ontario." On this placard i.s also posted

the number of the bed, e.g., "A"rts '16

Memorial, Queen's University, Kings-

ton, Ontario," No, 5, &c. A subscription

of -25, the amount required to equip one

bed, entitled the donor to have his or Iter

name appear on the placard in addition

to the above. Of these individually

equipped beds there are four, bearing the

following names:—Mr. E. M. H. Ward,

Miss Isabella McDougall, Miss Faustina

Kelly, Mr. T. W. Kirkconnell.

To date our Memorial has to its credit

twenty-five beds which occupy a diminu-

tive portion of one ward. Though this

does not reach the expectations entertain-

ed by the Memorial Committee it forms a

memorial gift which is none the less us:-

ful and quite as worthy.

For those members of Arts '16 who
may still wish to participate in their

Year's Memorial, arrangement
I

been made wherebv their remittaoti ; may
be sent direct t« »r. A ;:. B. William-

The Heart of this Store's Policy as to

Give more than to Get.

Every effort here has for its object a still nearer

approach to our ideal of perfect service. That is why this

store stands as it does--at the forefront. We never have
any trouble getting the trade, because we're always ready

with the values.

SPRING SPECIALS
Young Men's Suits

in Pinch Back
Newest Model

$18 value

Special $15

Men's Caps
in all the

Newest Checks

at the sameLowPrices

Young Men's

Spring Hats

all the latest shapes

at the same low prices

See our Classy

Range of

Spring Overcoats

in the neweit
models

at the sameLowPrices

NOBBY NECKWEAR

the kind you like

to wear
75c Value

Special 50c

Just the kind of

Ra'ncoats

you have been
looking for in

Tweeds and
Paramettas-get one

The Lion Clothing House
The Bargain Spot of Kingston

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST.. KINGSTON.

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam 3rovrn Hells

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co.

SOU. MA. tt r- ,.iry ui tm

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patroniie R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date.
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed.

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - Near Bigot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant.

159 Wellington Street, Comer Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. Marrison
Phone 1318

BARBER SHOP
All White TUe

HUGH
WELLINGTON ST

iical

Faculty, Queen's University, K* , ton.

who ti dl . rcdii us with them oi '

ill be
glad m receive and forward anj nr'her

contributions. The Journal- 1 feel sure

will cheerfully publish the names of such

contributors.

Though it might be appropriate to

sketch briefly the changes having occur-

red in Queen's Hospital in France, I

think the personal pride and interest we
all take in our Hospital,—one of the

noblest in Queen's long list of noble en-

deavors,—obviates any necessity of do-

ing so.

members of Arts '16 for their assistance

In conclusion I wish to thank fellow

in rendering my duties as Secretary of

our Memorial one of the pleasantest of

those with which I have been honored by
being privileged to perform. Finally, my
report would be more than incomplete
if I failed to make recognition of the uni-

formly considerate and courteous manner
cpinced by Miss Gordon, Assistant Sec-
retary of the Medical Faculty.

Following is a complete list of subscrip-
tions received and a statement of the ex-

penditures:

—

Receipts.

Miss Agnes Mackintosh
Miss'Mary McNab
Miss Margaret McIIraith ...

Miss Mary McCallum

j

Miss Faustina Kelly

Miss Isabel McKellar IS 00
Miss Vera Finlay 15 00
Miss .Marie Smith IS 00
Miss Annie Sillers IS 00
Miss Grace Steward IS 00
Miss Katie Skinner 15*00
Miss Jen. Scholes 10 00
Miss Grace Wood 10 00
Miss Lois Pcrcival 15 00
Miss Mary U. McDonncl 15 00
Miss Kathleen Moore 15 00

j

Miss Kate MacPhcrson IS 00
Miss Hazel Melvin 10 00
Miss Isabella McDougal 25 00
Miss Carrie Costin 15 00
Miss May Taylor 15 00

Most Modern iMiss Mildred Gourlay 10 00

ryOYI F" l

Miss Alltlie Bccrs 15 00
* »—Cl Anonymous

1 00
COR BROCK J. J. Black ..'....'.[ 10 00

Kingston's Electric Store

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL TOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Tabic Lamps, De3rt Lat-ips, Ex-
tension Cord Td. iiaph InMrun. nils,

Heaters, etc

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.

Queen's Summer School

Eighth Year. July-Aug., 1917

Every student of Queen's should
know about all her activities,

therefore about the Summer
School.

Write tor a copv of the "Q.S.S.A.
bulletin." to

C. R. JARVIS,
.10 Snmeiio^f!* Ave., Toronto.

Official Calendar

10 00

20 00

15 00

15 00

25 00

L. R. Cummings 16 00

C. B. Brcthen 15 00

S. J. Broad 15 00

I. G. Barber 10 00

M. Erb 15 00

H. G. Lockett 10 00

D. A. McIIraith 12 00

C. R. F. MacLennan 10 00

A. F. McKillop 12 00

C. B. Mohr 10 00

W. A. Mackintosh 10 00

J. O'Neil 10 00

H. V. Workman -. 10 00

E. M. H. Ward 25 00

C. M. Trace IS 00

T. P. Love 10 00

H. W. Graham 10 00
T. W. Kirkconnell 25 00
F. F. Hicks 5 00
H. M. Fisher 15 00
Fred. Paynter 15 00
H. H. Sheldon 10 00

$ 641 00

Expenditures.

Equipment of 25 beds in "Queen's
University Canadian General
Hospital No. 7," France - 625 00

Postage, printing, exchange and
war tax (stamps) - 6 00

Further subscription 10 00

$ 641 00
G. F. McFADDEN, Fin. Sec.

Audited and found correct,

J. MATHESON, Auditor.

March 9lh, 1917.

The "Save by Giving Campaign Com-
mittee" wishes to announce that gradu-
ates who wish to contribute to the fund
may do so, and that their donations will

be gratefully applied to Red Cross, Bel-

gian Relief or Armenian Relief according
tu the wish of the contributor.

The Convener of the "Give by Saving
Campaign," Mr. Butcher, will supply in-

formation to any enquirers.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized To
to appoint Assessors. (Not later tha
March). Separate School supporters l

iify Municipal Clerks. (On or befon
March).

28. Normal School Final examination
Grade A students begins.

31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities,

of population, to Department, due. (O
before 1st April).

April:
4. English-French Model School dost

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public

Separate Schools close for Easier. (T!
day before Easter Sunday).

6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Educa
al Association at Toronto. (During
Vacation).

14. Notice by candidates for Junior
School Entrance and Junior Public Si

Graduation Diploma examinations,
spectors, due (before April 15th..

16. High and Continuation Schools,
term, Public and Separate Schools
after Easter Holidays. (Second Mo
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidate
Junior High School Entrance and J
Public School Graduation Diploma e

inations (not later than April 20th).
30. Inspectors report the names of the Pr

ing Officers for the Midsummer cxa
Hons.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECOR
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FR<

121 Princess St

DANCING
MISS BATES is prepared to n

appointments for pupils for private

struction. Hours for classes bj
arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One St

Fox Trot and Canter Waltz, Early V
torian Minuet

Phone ]fi?7. 85 WELLINGTON S
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Arts

Sporting

Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethy's

Shoe Store

.

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Ethel

Kid Gloves
'Like old friends they

wear well.
"

AH sizes in the

popular shades

$1.50
Guarantee with each pair

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store.

WE
WANT Yf&U
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend

ed to.

ARTS WON FROM SCIENCE.

On Monday afternoon Arts defeated

Science by a score of 2-1, after five min-

utes overtime each way.
The ice was fast and as a result the

large crowd of supporters witnessed one

of the fastest games played so far in the

!
inter-faculty scries.

The game was handled by a capable re-

jferee who caught most of the off-sides

and rough play.

i

In the first period Science had a little

i
better of the piny but the rest of the

I game both sides were about even.

I

First Period.—Arts obtained puck at

:
face-off and Marshall worked his way

I down to Science nets, McKenzic obtained

puck, shot on Taylor, but latter stopped.
: Williams on a nice rush scored for Sci-

ence. McKenzie here played well and

Ralph was back-checking hard. Imbleau

I
obtained rubber and carried it into Sci-

lence territory but was stopped by strong

Arts defence. Period ended: Science 1,

Arts 0. Science had the better of the

play in this period.

Second Period.—Science obtained rub-

ber and Williams here made a brilliant

end to end rush but Taylor was right

there ; Sexton took puck and tried hard to

score on Guest, hut he could not. Rushes

by Erribry, McLeod and Marshall fol-

[owed, but were useless as far as scoring

was concerned and period ended with no

score.

Third Period.—Imbleau obtained puck

at face-off and carried it down and passed

to Williams, who missed the nets. Tay-

lor was called upon to stop a bombard-

ment of shots. Marshall, on a pass from

Ralph, scored Arts first goal. Play was

fast and both teams now were working

hard to break tie but could not. Period

ended 1-1.

In five minutes over time play Sexton,

on a nice piece of individual work scores

for Arts and time ended. Arts 2, Sc. L.

Arts— Goal, Taylor; defence, Assels-

tine, McLeod; rover, Hammell ; centre.

Marshall; wings, Ralph, Sexton. Subs.,

Reynolds, Blacklocjc, Hawley.

Science—Goal, Guest; defence, Embry,

Imbleau; rover, King; centre, Williams;

wings, McKenzic, Tobias. Sub., Mc-

Couville.

HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fait Queen's
boys are using. In fact some of the
fast girl skaters are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit

for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
Wc have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that it is a pleasure to skate.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

\ BERWICK

w Arrow
%A COLLARS
art ninr cor to fit tlic shaiUca

perfectly. \$(m$ta&,(jfSrip
CLLIEn PtABOCri acoiMcatii"

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian — both are on

parade.

Wc are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

ARTS DEFEAT MEDS.

Friday evening, March 9, Arts inter

faculty team defeated Meds by a score of

3-1. The game on the whole was fast

and clean there being only two penalties

throughout the game. Arts were without

the services of Stinson who was declared

ineligible to play inter-faculty hockey.

The attendance was fair and the support-

ers cheered both teams on to victory.

First Period.—Arts obtained puck from

the face-off. Marshall and Hammell

brought puck down to Meds nets but

were stopped by Davison. Davision here

obtained puck and worked his way back

but loses. Asselstine on an individual

rush shot but McEachen saved the day.

Ralph on a pass from Sexton scored Arts

first goal. Both teams back-checked

hard. Draper for Meds showed great

form here. Simmons, on a pass from

Featherston, shot, but Taylor was right

there. Davison and Swarts make rushes

repeatedly but could not fool Taylor, who

ivas like a stone wall. Asselstine scored

Arts second goal. Period ended 2-0.

Second Period.—Arts obtained puck at

face-off. Chapin carried it down to Arts

nets but was stopped by McLeod. M
Eachcti was called upon here to stop

many shots this period. Featherston on

a pass from Draper shot but Taylor stop-

ped it. Period ended 2-0.

I Third Period,—Play was fast and both

teams worked hard. There was some

very nice stick-handling and combination

this period. Marshall worked his way

.down the ice and scored Arts third and

hast goal. McQuaig, on a pass from

! Simmons, scored Meds only goal. Game

|

ended 3-1.

I

Arts—Goal, Taylor; defence. Assels-

tine, McLeod; rover, Hammell; centre

'Marshall; wings, Sexton and Ralph

Subs., Reynolds, Hawley.

Meds.—Goal, McEachen; defence, Dav-

ison, Swarts; rover, McQuaig; centre,

Draper
,
wings, Featherston, Simmons

;

Subs ,
Zeigler, Chapin, Lynch.

Referee—Geo. Van Home.

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - 17,000,000

Paid-Up Capital • - - $7,000,000

Sir il M i Allan i t

E. F. ffebden - Ccoenl Utnagcr

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000

220 Dnnchu and Afcnciti in Canada. De-

pniin of )l <"> and upwardi rtctivnl, anil in

tercit added twice yearly. No >i .. in wiih-

drawala. M Order! inued piraUe at an*

Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
sk and Wellington SltecU

O. E. HAGUE. Hana.tr.

Y. W. C. A. MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Y.W.C A

was held on Wednesday, March 14th

Two important motions passed the meet-

ing: (1) That thirty dollars should be
j

given to the Q.U.M.A.; (2) That thirty
|

dollars should be sent the Y.W. Secretary!

in India The reports of the various offi-

cers, which were brought in, indicated 1
the satisfactory work done by the Execu-

tive during the past year. After the in-

stallation of the new officers a solo was

given by Miss Philp. The meeting closed

with the Mizpah Benediction. The new

Executive is;

—

Hon, Pres.—Mrs. Henderson.

President—Violet Cooke.

Vice-President—Mona Guthrie,

Secretary—Jean Govan.

Treasurer—Mary Shields.

Conveners :

—

Membership—Winnifred Hay.

Programme— Beatrice Dougall.

Bible Study— Elizabeth McAHuni.

Mission Study—Miriam McTavish.

Social—Doris McLelland.

Association News—Lottie Whitton.

Social Service— Bettie McMurchy.

Conference—Ruth Harrop.

STUDENTS
after graduation you
will he thinking of

furnishing your Home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Harrison Co. Ltd.

MED.-SCIENCE ALL-STARS.

Wednesday evening at the Arena a fast

game of hockey was staged between

Science and Medicine All-Star teams, the

former winning by a score of 8-4.

The teams were composed of the best

men of senior and junior teams En each

faculty. The game was fast and rough

at times but Referee Van Home was

equal to the occasion. The crowd was

very small for such a game as this which

should have drawn a large house. The

teams lined up as follows:

Medicine—Goal, Lees; defence. Davi-

son and Taft; centre, Paul; rover. Pur-,

vis; wings, Robinson, McQuaig; Subs.,|

Dennison, Hanlcy, Smith.

Science—Goal, Legault; defence. Fa-

hey and Henderson; rover, Spence; cen-

tre. Williams: wings. Kecley, McKenzic;,

Sub.. King.

Engagement

Rings

ALTHOUGH OCR CQLLEG-

TImn OF SPECIMEN GEMS

IS EXTENSIVE — BYRJ.E

RINGS ARE NOT ALL COST-

LY". SOLTTA1RE AND THREE

STONE RINGS WITH DIA-

MONDS OF -RYRIE" QUALI-

TY ARE PRICED AT FIFTY,

SEVENTY-FIVE AND ONE

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND

BOOKLETS.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 Yonge St.

TORONTO

A New Q Needed

Mr. lr. S- M-ll-k-n and Mr. W. Mcl-s

have heeit enthusiastic curlers this winter

and have learned several things about!

that slippery game. It has been suggest-

1

cd that as a recognition of their prowess
j

and as encouragement for future genera-

1

tions of students they should be presented

by the A. M. S. with some sort of

Curly-Q.

pipilpypiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiuiii!! I

I PRINTING
(

1 OF ALL KINDS
j|

= WE PRINT E§

S "QUEEN'S JOURNAL"
|j
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS ARE READY

They are here in

jtt0$^Zi big variety and

Pjpy" { are prettier

$\ than ever.

f\/^"^^. T Waver ly ? '

^0*7^ PlcOedTHj 52. 50 Hals

siVji^, Hnwos S3 HaU

Borsallno S4.60 HoU

J /J
You Can't PoMibly

(' i Want Something

U_l We Haven't Got

Come to headquarters lor your hats

George Mills & Co.
Dlioct Importers a! Finn Hats

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

ALUMNI.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

j

The man who makes this store his Clothing ant

Furnishing Store takes no chances. \

He's safe every trip—and it's safety first

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats made

from chosen fabrics by the best tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

Miss Marie Smith, B.A. '16, is attend-

ing Normal School in Saskatoon, Sask.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY BY
THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Price: Iiilr.vmurali and KinBiton reiliienti, Si. 00;

Ext™ murals, in Canada, JliSS; out o{ Canada, ft. SO.

Adverliwus r»t=« on application.

CltcqiiH should be accompanied by ISc. (or exchange.

STAFF
Ed i lor. in -C hie i—H. D. CAMPBELL, B.A, Z1J Albert

Street, Phone 1399.

lociatc Editors—MISS LOTTIE WH1TTON, D.

R. G. COWAN. H. C. CONNEL, B.A., GEO. ANDER-
SON.

Business Manager—G. R. STEWART, Thone BJO.

Asst. Butlnesi Manager—A. F. S. GILBERT.
Managing Editor—G. E. WOOD.
AiiUiaot Mansging Editor—V. K- JOHNSTON.
Liltiarr Editor—J. H. TALBOT.
News Editor—C. A. BOULTON.
Sporting Editor—H. P. CLIFFE.
Assistant Sporting Edilors—G. E. MARSHALL, W.

A. SPENCB, S. H. PERKINS.
Alumni Editor—W. MelNNES.
Eicliarnje—C. F. IIAMU.
limit and Drama—J. M. MUNRO.
Circulation Manager—E. H. REYNOLDS.

Cliict Faculty Reporters:—

Ltrans—MISS MURIEL WHALLEY, B.A.

Medicine—W. C. PATRICK.
Am—J. H. SISSONS.
Science—H. C. BOEHMER.
Theology—C. R. F. UacLENNAN, B.A.

Education—T. K. WADDELL. B.A.

Artists— F. O. I'RINGLE, W. C. MILLER.

Miss Annie Sillers, B.A. '16, is teach

ing in Oshawa Public School.

Miss Jessie Maitland, B,A. '15, is

teaching in the Continuation School at

Comber, Ont.

Miss Nellie Gennnil!,

ing at Marquis, Sask.

l.A. '15, is teach

Miss Annie MacKellar, Arts '17, and

Mr. Angus MacKenzic, of Seafortb, were

married in September, 1916.

EDITORIAL.

A QUEEN'S GRADUATE SOLDIER

Below is given a portion of

from Lieut. Colonel Lennox Irving, a

graduate of Queen's in IS86, and in his

day captain of a famous Queen's football

team

:

"When I was a student at good old

Queen's we had an Independent Rifle

Company, armed withPcabody rifle, and

we did our drilling in wet weather up in

the attic of the Arts Building. Our in-

structor was Sergt. Billman, afterwards

Col. Bilhnen of Winnipeg. At the time

of the North-West Rebellion we offered

our services to the then Minister of

Militia, Sir A. P. Caron, from whom 1

received a reply, thanking us for our offer

and "should opportunity present itself he

would avail himself of it." In my archives

1 have a copy of the telegram.

Queen's has done nobly and wc have
reason to be proud of her sons. It is a|

splendid idea to collect all the data for

our later information.

I was early at the military game, being

a private in our Queen's Company in '82,

a Lieutenant in the 42nd Rcgt. in '83, then

Captain, then Major, and in 1900 the O.C.
with rank of Lieut.-Colonel and 1 was
transferred to the R. O.

The Queen's Highlanders will, I hope,

soon recruit up to strength and have a

brillian career and record."

Lieut.-Col. Irving is second in com-
. maud of the 240th Overseas Battalion
training at Renfrew, and another Queen's
graduate, Capt. H. V. Malone (B.A. '9,4,

M.D. '98) is Medical Officer of the Bat-
talion.

A LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR
QUEEN'S MEN."

As mentioned in the last issue of the

journal an attempt is being made to form
a Queen's platoon for the 253rd Q. U. H.
Queen's men have always been anxious
to remain together and to carry out this

idea each man will be canvassed to se-

cure his pledge on enlistment provided
twenty others so pledge themselves. To
allow men an opportunity of seeing who
will be with them a poster will appear in

the Old Arts Building showing the names
of the men as they pledge themselves.
Anyone desiring information will apply
to Captain Mitchell of the O. T. C, or to
Lieut. McDoncM in the Old Arts Build-
ing.

With to-day's issue, the Journal of

1916-17 slips out of active circulation, and

in a neatly bound volume, ranges itself

in the Archives. And because the Jour-

nal bids adieu, its guardian,—the Journal

Staff of 1916-17, ceases to exist as a com-

posite bod}'. And so we thought it meet,

that in our last production, we should

give our last message.

With and sometimes without hearty co-

operation, under pleasant and unpleasant

circumstances, helped by kindly and un-

kindly criticism, wc have managed to pre-

letter| sent our forty Journals to the student

body. Often the "Voice of 2,000 Stu-

dents" has, perforce, been the voice of

twtnty, but by patience and ingenuity,

by excerpts and inserts, we madi-strang

efforts to produce the highest type of

Journal it was in our power to produce.

And to-day our task is ended. You, our

readers, alone can pass judgment upon
us. At times, the honor of our place,

seemed darkened in the thankless respon-

sibility of it. Often the joy of effort has

been embittered by those inevitable mis-

understandings and disillusions, whose
network is the network of life. But al-

ways life was brighter and gladder be-

cause alt was suddenly clear. So, all in

all, our pleasure in a task accomplished
alone remains in memory.

It has been our privilege to guide the

Journal in, what will be, one of its most
memorable terms. The session closing
has been a phase in the life of Queen's
and an epoch in world history. Ours it

is to live in a day of high ideals, glorious
achievements and above all, of service

and sacrifice. Yet, placed as we are, far

from the scene of conflict, we have looked
even litre upon sordid meanness and upon
the pettiness of single and selfish ends.
Our days are those of wonderful chivalry
and valor, of deathless youth and uncon-
querable soul, but also of sqnalid gain,

I lew iymcisra and uninspired indiffer-

ence. In all the criss-cross of eternal
ends at strife, we have attempted always
to follow the golden gleam of service and
honor, whereby we knew Queen's. In
the Journal our effort has been to reflect

that spirit which has made Flanders in

its sorrows, wealthier by the graves of
Queen's men. In every issue, it was our
purpose to impress the reader with the
pause that was higher than life, with the

resignation that was greater than ambi-
tion, with the pride of being greater than
the pride of place—in short, with the
spirit of Queen's.

If we have failed, it is yours to pardon
—for our task was difficult. If wc have
at any time approached success, wc take,
as poorly merited, your kind apprecia-
tion. To the staff and students, we are
indebted for their support, in whatever

last request,form it was given, and as

ask that it be not withdrawn fr.

staff of 1917-18.

J

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

LivingStOIl's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,

SUNDRIES.
Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen s University at Kingston
kingston, ontario.

THE ARTS COURSE leads lo tlic degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Pli.D.

THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education
Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (h) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D.. and C.M., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads 10 the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HUME CARDS -

WEDDING STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera House

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

barber Shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 wellington, near princess

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED
§

OUR GLASSES
1

Consult

J. S. Asselstine, D.O.S. 1

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students! I

I appreciate your patronage if it is
j

for nothing more than a collar
£

button. But I carry most every- t

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

|
Collier's ToggeryShop I

1 Two Doors Below Opera House B

bH
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The Canaan Bank

of C/nmerce
fCE: TORONTO.
'.ishcJ 1967.

John Aird, d[ " " " ^""^ "»">8«

H. V. F, Jonf A"L Gen"al U*n»aet

Paid-up p'tal - - - 15,000,000

Reserve j"11* - - - - 13,500,000

103 br^\l>" Maritime Frovinc- -

piicb«._ 1J Ijrjinchra

in" Alberta, 4j

hranchci / Celumht» ind Yukon
ri-rritori-f' " rl1 I""!'' 1" "I": United
Sl.itcs MH °. tiTc.it llrilnin .ind Ncwfouoil

ccp1tnn.il faxilitiei for (lie iTan-

nction {'very deicriplion of b ml n.i t>uil<

I.

S^ngs Bank Department.

JlNGSTON BRANCH
COfER OF KING AND BROCK STS.

fP. C. STEVENSON, HanBKer.

,TUDENTS get FIRST CLASS
/ BARBER WORK at the

New KING EDWARD
White Marble

BARBER SHOP
College Inn Cigar Store Basement

J. A. FERGUSON,
Manager and Proprietor

TAXI IN ATTENDANCE
Any Time, any distance

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J.
RODGER

DIAMOND MERCHANT
132 PRINCESS ST.

;'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

HAVE YOU ARRANGED FOR
YOUR NEXT YEAR'S

EXPENSES?

Sell "WEAR-EVER" this sum-

mer and get good business ex-

perience as well as make your

next year's expenses.

"WEAR-EVER"
means

"DOLLARS."

Write

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited

Toronto, Ont.

ALMA MATER SOCIETY.

The Alma Mater Society on Saturday

had its usual bumper attendance.

Faculty of Education students were

granted permission to wear a "Cj" pin.

Mr. Dawson presented the annual re-

port of the Athletic Committee. Balance

on hand $248.55, though this meant that

some salaries had not been paid. This

was a very favorable showing in an ex- 1

treniely difficult year, as hockey had in-
j

curred the rather large deficit of $555.23,
|

rugby $234.67. and baseball ?263.75.

Mr. Dawson reported that "Qs" would

be granted the players on the O.H.A.

teams in hockey, though the committee

appointed could not award them to the

baseball players of the summer session.

Mr. Hazlett presented the nominations

for the Athletic Committee, 1917-18: O.

D. Skclton, Prof. Maclement, J. M. Far-;

rell, B.A., T. M. Asselstine, Margaret:

Cattanach, Bessie Abernethy, H. A. Mc-

Leod, G. E. Kelly, A. L. Blacklock, J. V
Fahey, H. Henderson, A. Legault, J. M.

Hazlett, L. C. Purvis, J. S. Hanley.

J. Sissons presented nominations for

the Debate Committee, 1917-18: I.U-D.L..

W. Mclnnes; Arts, J. H. McQuarrie, H
A. McLeod; Sec.-Treas., E. H. Reynolds ,

Theology, W. J. Scott; Science, T. Pat-

terson ;
Medicine, J. F. Stoness, G. H.

Ettinger.

W. Rankin reported a balance of $7.25

to the credit of the Debate Fund.

Science '20 and Arts '20 replied to com-

munications of the A. M. S., as favoring

the abolition of rushes and the adoption

of a modified form of initiation.

Med. '21 did not favor the abolition of

the rush, though willing to consider a

new form of initiation.

The annual report of the Journal was

postponed until March 17th.

C. R. F. McClennan closed the meet-

ing with the critic's report.

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

The attention of the student body is

called to the fact that their deserved

patronage is solicited by the " Journal

advertisers,

OLD ARTS BUILDING.

(Continued from page 1.)

defatigable Principal the City of Kings-

ton realized the value of the University

and gave the New Arts Building. In

1902 Arts moved to its new home. The

cramped Library was able to find breath-

ing-space, Theology could live an ampler!

and more peaceful life, and the Registrar's

office moved downstairs and spread over

its present quarters. Even the Journal

moved West, but not many years later it

came back again, finding in its troubled

life no abiding place. Up a loft a basket-

ball and a minimum of apparatus sug-

gested a gymnasium, and a few eager

spirits among the women students, look-

ing forward to the future, and dreaming)

of such a building as the present Gym-j

nasium, made a gallant effort to begin

inter-year games.

In 1911, when the changes in the con-

stitution of the University were made,

the Old Arts Building passed into the
j

hands of the Presbyterian Church as.

Queen's Theological College. But ml

spirit and in effect this brought little or

no change.

And now, with the New Year of 191/,
j

when Queen's, always eager to be of ser-

vice to the country, has turned the New:

Arts Building and Grant Hall into a hos-

pital for soldiers, the Old Building has]

opened her kindly doors again, andj

Theology is sharing her rooms with Edu-

cation, and Arts men read in what was
;

the Principal's Office, while the Senate,

and the Faculty hold their meetings,

among the statues and the flying-fish.

And "apres la guerre," when the

Douglas Library gives ample room for,

books and readers, when Education has a

home of its own, when the whole Univer-

sity strides forward into still wider life

and influence, the Old Arts Building will

remain, kindly and beautiful, guarding,

the traditions of the past and the hopes
|

of the future—W. G.

Tackle It!
Whatever the proposition is, tackle it. Don't wait.

Dive in and hang- on. Men who succeed don't stop

to see how hard a thing is to do, they just jump in

and do it. But these men— the men who tackle

things need heft—heft of the brain as well as the

brawn. And this is where

Shredded Wheat
comes in—building heft. Here is a cereal that is all food.

Here is a breakfast food that will see you through theda/s

work. Clean, crisp and refreshing Shredded Wheat has

proved its value in class room, athletics and the broader life

that follows college. Shredded Wheat is on the training table

of nearly every college and university in Canada and the

United States. A good habit cannot be started too soon;

why not start in with Shredded Wheat to-day?

Hid. in Cut br „
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co, Ltd.

NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.

RHYMES OF A

RED CROSS MAN
By ROBERT W. SERVICE,

Author of "SONGS OF A SOURDOUGH."

Out of his wonderful and varied experiences while working with the Red
I
Crow

in the tbiclt of th* fighting in France. Mr. Service has wniitn this volume of e«eed-

nrrlv characteristic verse. In it lie depicts in his own superlatively-graphic style, the
incly characters. .-

comedy, tragedy, pathos and heroism exhibited by the fighting men

descriptions of the Yukon in his former hooks, nothing -

the human side of the war has ever been issued.

PRICE, $1.00 PER COPY.

As with bis verse-

so graphically mirroring

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare,

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nougates—you eouldnt beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could eat the fudge till you couldn t budge.

And the kisses are free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day,

They bo so fast they seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eye will dwell, l> on the logwood caramel;

IvCr"n
n

to"fTce.

e

onc of tne'
I
beTpi*in and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?

With these few samples, hi sure you II find.

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.
' And now vou'll ask, "Who made them all?

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

OF MININGSCHOOL
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree of B.Sc.

meat* Msaa*
(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary. School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
Iniuui iHoWrf od Saiist* Bu» DtpittU.

0 A Gtneril BuUdi Batlsm Tnauctsd.

Slnpiaa Bruch

H E. RICHARDSON. PRINCESS **i

kt.fl.icr. BAGOT STREETS

0 Fund* : (rem 01 to tay Buklai

point in Clold* it fliton*nU nm
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CAMPBELL'S

BIG

FUR SALE
All manufactured furs at greatly

reduced prices. Every article

marked in plain figures.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Campbell Bros.
Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DOIIT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

OFMQ
PENS

PENS
We carry a large and well

assorted stock of the Water-

man Ideal Fountain Pens

Prices $2.50 up

Also our Special Fountain Pen

—

guaranteed.

$100, $1.50 and $2.00.

Kinnear& d'Esterre

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS1

New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
Lead the Orchestra of Style and

do not play second fiddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

You'll enjoy wearing thorn as much
as we do selling them

JENKIN'S
CLOTHING CO.

ARMENIAN RELIEF.

The Kingston Branch of the. Armenian

Relief Fund Association of Canada ap-

peals for funds to help feed, clothe, and

shelter a million people—and the num-

ber is steadily increasing, who are now

either actually starving or on the verge

of starvation. These people include Ar-

menians, Greeks, Jews, Syrians and

others, of whom the Armenians have suf-

fered most. Exiled from their homes,

robbed of their possessions, their only

hope for the barest necessities of life is in

help from outside. With Hour costing

many times as much in Turkey as it does

in America and other prices proportion-

ately high, five dollars per head per

month should be a minimum allowance

for shelter, clothing and the food neces-

sary to sustain life. Instead of granting

five dollars per head per month, grants

have been hitherto made to relief sta-

tions in Turkey on the basis of forty

cents a month.

The latest cablegrams and report from

that stricken people contain such phrases

as these:—"120,000 have died in the city

of Damascus, during the last two years,

and 200,000 in Lebanon are starving and

dying in the streets. The dead are being

buried 200 and 300 in a mound, and the

living are grovelling in the refuse of the

street in search of food,"

When contributing to the "Give by

Saving Fund" of the University, you

have the opportunity of assigning your

donation to Red Cross, Belgian Relief

and Armenian Relief. The need of each

is great, therefore be liberal in your re-

sponse.

New Models in LadieiShoes

We are now showing ov new

Spring Line of Ladies' FimShoes

See our Black Walking Boot, $5

THE LOCKETT SHOE STOlE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

The Professors Win.

The victorious rink of the Club Cham
pionshlp Series of the Kingston Curlinf

Club is that skipped by Prof. J. F. Mac
donald with Professor H. T. Wallace as

vice-skip and. Prof, A. G. Dorland lead

Weir" rink wMit~ flnv.tigh th" scasiui will

'games) of the. yfu-rnuon .'fries and thcn|

(defeating the winners of the three even-

ing scries in a semi-final and then a final

match. Mr. George Hanson was the run-

ner-up but his rink was beaten by Prof.

IMacdonald's by 19-7.

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

MENDELS 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store fnr Ladies and Misses

Opposite the
Opera House

The 5th Div. Ammunition Column is

proving quite an attraction for the Arts

men. The following have already signed

| up in it:—E. H. Reynolds, Asbmore, Mil-

lar, Macleod. Marshall, Hunter and Gem-
mil of '19; Galbraith of '17; Lennox and

jCarmichael of '20. J. Taylor, brother of

the Arts peerless goal-tender, and

Shaughnessy the ex-McGill rugby coach,

I are two of the officers.

Printing, Bookbinding, Engraving, Embossing

Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET. —

+

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE.
(Continued from page 1.)

formed themselves into living chain to

permit (we conclude) the lady Simians to

cross a stream safely down to the build-

ng of that masterpiece of structural

architecture the Forth Bridge in Scot-

land.

The various designs submitted in the

Quebec problem were then depicted and

the various processes of erecting the cen-

tre span explained in detail. Then a pro-

gressive series of slides was shown from

the time the first steel of the old bridge

was placed, through the various stages of

erection to its collapse in 1907. The offi-

cial pictures of the disaster by the pro-

cess photographer were used in preparing

the slides and these were very complete

in showing all the details of this memor-
able wreck. That such huge structural

members, many of which were great

built-up steel plates several inches in

thickness, could be so crumpled up and
twisted into unrecognizable shapes, is

[scarcely believable. Some small idea of

the magnitude of the disaster was gained

when we were told that even with the

assistance of dynamite and oxy-acetylcne

torches, it was a two years job clearing

away the wreckage.

The construction of the new structure

was then illustrated in even more detail

than the first. The keynote of the

JJjsecond design was safety first and

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Kingston

Over Royal Bank, 180 Wellington St.

BLAKEMORE STUDIO, Toronto, 236 Yonge St.

COMPARISON IS THE KEYNOTE OF OUR SUCCESS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

G. BLAKEMORE, Manager.

REID & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones- 843 & 902

aesthetics were made subserviau. When
one saw those great cantelcver arms pro-

jecting out over the St. Lawrence for a

distance of 580 feet with no support under

them one properly concluded that this

was justified. Of course the interest

centred around the placing of the now
submerged centre span. Its erection at

Sillery Cove, its joy ride up the river for

three miles, the connecting up and the

now historical picture of its collapse,

J

snapped at the very instant of failure

were the basis of many instructive com-

linents by the Professor. Of course all

were interested in knowing why the col-

1 lapse occurred a set of pictures showing
the reasons tor the conclusions of the in-

vestigating commission removed all

doubt as to the causes.

The position that our Professor of

Structural Engineering holds in the en-

gineering world may be realized when it

is known that he was one of the few out-

ride engineers that were permitted on the

bridge during the hoisting operations.

The Society is deeply indebted to Pro-
fessor Stone for his most instructive ad-

dress. His complete mastery of his sub-

ject was evident and we all arc looking
forward to the time wlicn lie can be per-,

.tuaded !o speak again.

A number of local engineers from the

staff of the Public Works. City of King-
ston, and the R.C.E. were guests of the

Society for the lecture.

Mr. Kendall was in the chair.
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EXAMINATION
RESULTS
MASTERS OF ARTS.

Cameron, J. H., B.A., Newburgh.

Kelly. M. Dorcas. B.A., Sudbury.

Sheldon, H. H.. B.A., Brockville.

Smith, T. C, B.A., Napancc.

Whition. Charlotte E., Renfrew.

BACHELORS OF ARTS.

Abcrncthy, Flora E., Kingston.

Allen. Vera C, Smith's Falls.

Anderson, Mabel N., Kingston.

Armstrong, Emily, Belleville.

Awde. E. 0-, Aylraer \V.

Batstonc, A. T., Ottawa.

Bcatty, A. J., Kingston.

Bogart, Flossie M., Kingston.

Bridgeman, Norma E-, Welland.

Butcher, C. W.. Nanticoke.

Castlcmau. Hilda V., Cornwall.

Clapp, Bcrnicc E-. Picton.

Clark, J. M., M.B., Scugog.

Clarke, Olive M., Mountain.

Cliffc, H. P., Sault Stc. Marie.

Clinton, Nell M-, Bloonifield.

Cooke, Violet E. W., Williamstown.

Cowan, D. R. G., Thornton.

Curtin, Gertrude M., Rcgina.

Fargey, Martha, West Huntingdon.

Farrcll. Elizabeth I., Moosomin, Saak.

Ferguson. Evalcna, Picton.

Fisher. H. M., Kclfield, Sask.

Flanagan. G. E., Avonmorc.

Fleming, Lulu. Kingston.

Folgcr, H. P., Kingston.

* Foreman, Edith A., Collingwood.

Forester. Margaret, Bath.

Fortune, Sr. Agnes E., Sarnia.

Eraser, Amy M., Whitby.

Fraser, Enid P., Odessa.

Garrison, Elda M., Stirling.

Girven, Margaret M., Bowmanville.

Gourlcy, Mildred L„ Eganvillc.

Graham, Annie, Arnprior.

Hamilton, Julia M., Eston, Sask.

Hanlcy, J. S., Kingston.

Hauna, L. M.. Lyn.

Henderson, R-, Sedgwick. Alta.

Henry. Margaret P. M., Douglas.

Irwin, A. H., Tweed.

Kines, R. M., Milvcrton.

Klinkhamer, Rose M„ Dublin.

Latour, N., Swift Current.

L I H., Morcwood.

Love, T. P., Milford.

Mabce. D. M„ Kingston.

Mars, W- J-, Francis, Sask.

Meadows, Persie C, Cayuga.

Mohr, C. B., Quyon, Que.

Morrow, Consuclo B., Metcalfe.

MacArthur, Jessie B„ Martintown.

McCoy, E. M„ Belleville.

Macdonald. Helen G„ Utica, N.Y.

McDouell, Mary 0„ Toronto.

MacDougall, P. A., Tiverton.

Mcllroy. Elizabeth, Rcgina.

MacLeod. M. Augusta, Godericli.

MacMahon. Laura M., Milford.

McMaster, Maud H„ Windsor.

McMullin, R. M„ Dunsford.

MeNab, Mary, Eganvillc.

MacPhail. Mary C, Kingston.

O'Neill, M. J.,
Omcmce.

Powell, Alice V., Prcscott.

Powell, J- A., North Gower.

Powell, Mabel F., Prescott.

Rappell, K. C. Athens.

Reid, J. R„ Macoun, Sask.

Robb, J. A. M.. Kingston.

Roberts, Mabel E.. Brockville.

Ross, Edith I.. Williamstown.

Shearer, Mary J„ Smith's Falls.

Sissons. J. H., Orillia.

Steele, Annie M., Moose Creek.

Talbot, .!. IT. (deceased), (Dorchester),

Timm, Hannah E., Westmeatli.

Truscott, Irene T,, Alameda, Sask.

Vessot, Nelida L., Jolictlc, Que.

RETURNS INCOMPLETE.

Finlay, J. A.. B.A., Dutton.

'

Dodds, L. R-. Perth.

Hay, W. E., Medicine Hat.

Sabine, E. L.. South Gillies.

Scott, R. M„ Dominion City, Man.

HAROLD F. HILL, '17.

icially missing; unofficially reported killed.

Lest Heaven be thronged with greybeards

hoary,

God, wiio made boys for his delight,

Stoops, in a day of grief and glory,

And calls them in. in from the night.

When they come trooping from the war,

Our skies have many a new gold star.

Heaven's thronged with gay and careless

faces,

New-waked from dreams of dreadful

tilings.

J. HAROLD TALBOT, B.A.

Kllhd in the Air Service, Camp Borden.

They walk in green and pleasant places,

And by the crystal water-springs,

Who dreamed of dying and the slain,

And the fierce thirst and the strong pain

Dear boys! They shall be young for ever,

The Son of God was once a boy.

They run and leap by a clear river,

An'l of their youth they have great joy,

God, who made boys so clean and good,

Smiles with the eyes of fatherhood.

—Kathcrine T\na>i

St

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS.

Chancellor—C. E. Balzlcr, Preston,

Dupuis—L. H. De La Franicr, Stratford.

Carruthers—J. A. M. Henderson, Ottawa.

Second Year.

Mowat—T. A. Sims, Little Current.

Science '11—G. W. Hudson, Kingston.

SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEOLOGY.
Queen's Research, 1500—E. Frank, B.A..

Mary's.

Hugh Waddell, J40O—J. S. Cornett, M.A.,

Kingston.

Leitch Memorial No. 2. 1250—J. F. VVcddcr-

burn, B.A., Clyde Bank, Scotland.

Sessional.

Sarah McClelland, *120—John Murray.

The Chancellor's, »70—J. J. Black, B.A.

William Morris, *50—\V. J. Scott, B.A.

Rankinc No. I—Not awarded.

Rankine No. 2, ISO—C. H. Ballard.

Spence, ISO—F. S. Milliken. B.A.

Toronto, $45—\V. Mclnncs, Glasgow, Scot,

Tawsc, 145—C. R. F. McLennan.
Anderson No. I. *45—H. V. Workman.
Anderson, No. 2, 145—W. J. McFadden.

Glass Memorial, (30—J. McKillop.

James Anderson—Not awarded.

Urquhart Gray—Not awarded.

Mary Fraser McLennan—Not awarded.

Mc! ii tyre, $20—H. V. Workman.
Lewis—Not awarded.

R;v. Dr. A. McGillivray's Prize in Religious

Education—C. R. F. McLennan.

AN ADDITIONAL RESIDENCE.

James InnfcJ McKay, B.A., Cornwall.

Robert Bruce, B.A., Bcaverton.

Testamurs.

W. J. McFadden, B.A., Hamilton, Ont.

DEGREES OF M.D., CM.
Armstrong, L. N., M.B., Kingston. Out.

Baker, D. M., M.B., White River, Ont.

Illakslee. V., M.B., Belleville, Out. (granted

in January).

Blezard. J. A., M.B.. Warkworlh, Ont.

(granted in January).

Brown. W. E-, M B.. Gananonnc, Out.

Cannon. Bruce, M.B., Kingston, Ont.

Hardiman, B. C, M.B., Fort William, Ont.

Jeffery, F. H.. M.B.. Poplar Hill, Ont.

Mahony, Daniel, M.B.. Calgary, Alta.

Merrick. C. G., M.B., Kingston, Ont. (grant-

ed in January).

McGregor. S. R., M.B., Hamilton, Ont.

Patterson. J. R-, M.B., Pcterhoro, Ont.

Scott. R. R., M.B., Perth, Ont,

Ma" i e mat ics-—Timm, Miss Hannah;

Wcstincath.

Fhj ;ic=—Sheldon. H. H., M.A., Brc

Botmy—Not awarded.

Atji'iial Biology—Not awarded.

Cltcmislry—Not awarded.

Mlivralogy—Not awarded,

lotnyy—Not awarded.

)-A.,|

April 4th. 191?

Secretary. Alma Mater Society,

Queen's University.

DEGREE OF M.B.

Finlaysou. J- C, Kingston, Ont

THEOLOGY.
The following candidates have received the

Degree of B.D.:

John Stanley Cornett, M.A., Kingston.

Edgar George Frank, B.A., St. Mary's.

Frederick Samuel Milliken, B.A.. Strathroy.

Campbell C. Strachan. B.A., Quesnel, B.C.

John Forkes Wcdderburn, B.A., Glasgow,

Scotland.

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE.

In Mining Engineering.

Kceley, E. C, Sydenham- •

Ringslcbeii. W. C„ Renfrew.

Steven. H. A., Toronto (with honours).

In Civil Engineering.

Bates, H. C, Toronto.

Blackburn, A. P., Chatham (with honours).

Botilton, C. A„ Gait.

Boyd, C. S.. Uxbridgc.

Brinknian, F. L., St. Thomas (with honours)

Holmes, T. V.. Kemptvillc.

Hugbson, W. R-. B.A,, Kingston.

King. W. W., Oakville (with honours).

Miller. W. C, St. Thomas (with honours).

Rogers, A. B., Gananoque.

Spence. W. A.. Ottawa.

Vogan, G. O., Ottawa.

Williams. H. J..
Kingston (with honours).

Wright. J. Gt, Valh-yneld, Que.

Yates. B. T„ Cornwall,

In Mechanical Engineering.

Allin, M. C, Whitby.

Jmnieson, E.; Kinburn.

Snider, D. R., Waterloo.

Whillans, T. O.. Ottawa.

In Electrical Engineering.

Finncmorc, H., Paris.

Kendall. H. C, Oakville (with honours).

The Alumnae Association expect to open

"The Avonmorc," William Street, in Septem-

ber, as an additional temporary Residence for

women students. It is expected that it will

accommodate about twenty-three, and that

Mrs. D. G. Macphail will be in charge. Appli-

cations for rooms should be sent in after June

15th to Miss H. S. Henderson, Secretary of
jflfo!..8y-Not awarded. \ Alumnae Association,

117 Earl Street.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES IN ARTS. The present Residence, 174 Earl St., will, of

.7 v i n . - I course be continued.
Nt» Wk Quren's Alumn Scholarship in,

RinJ^j-j—Not awarded,
* A* Irew Haydon cholarsliip in Colonial
Hi<t,.ry—O, D. ClifFc. Sault Ste. Marie.
W. M. O. Lochead Scholarship in Political

Science—S. G. Nelson. Vankleck Hill, Ont.

Ann Eliza Stafford Scholarship in Animal
D"r S' ri

, , ,, ,w ,

Biology.-Not awarde.l
Tllc Committee appointed by the Alma

_,,,..„ Mater Society to select a successor to Mr.
C Can«r<»i Scholarship in Gaelic-Not Daws0n as Secretary-Treasurer of the Athletic

'lwari c
' I Committee have come to the conclusion that it

Maelcnnan Scholarship in Greek — Not
i 5 not desirable to make a permanent appoint-

awnrde.fl. mcnt at this time.

The '01 Fellowship in English—Not award-; There is a general feeling that the duties

B d.
|

performed by the Secretary-Treasurer of rc-

N. F. Dupuis Scholarship in Mathematics— cent years arc too heavy for one man to under-

jj \V Whittington. take unless he gives his whole time to the

Gnwan Foundation No. I—Not awarded ,
work. It has been suggested that two men

Gowan Foundation No. Il-Not awarded. '
sho"ld ',c W°i«cd. one to take charge of .he

i financial work of the Athletic Committee, and
t^owan Foundation No. I1I-D. R. <?.

the otjICT (0 look after the secretarial duties,
tovon. Thornton, Out.

Th( . quesljon oj somc ^adjustment of the fin-

J McD. Mowat Pri*c in Political Science— anc j;,] responsibilities of the Committee also

require consideration.Not awarded.

|
Latin Composition Prize—Not awarded.

(licck Composition Prize—R. S. Rays
Kingston.

V. K. Greer Prize in Mathematics—2, I

liminary Honours—Estelle Russell, Delta; I

Gillm, Pakenham; Catherine Holland. Wi_.
ville, N.S. 3. Intermediate Honours—Dora !

pointed as Secretary-Treasurer pro tern. Mr

Hdmkay. Creemore, Ont.; Beatrice Helmkay. John Hazlrtt, who has agreed to act.

Cncmore, Ont.; C. L. Wood, Kingston. Signed,

Special Prize in German—Miss Sarah Barry, J. MATHESON,

ew of Ibis situation, it has seemed ad-

to postpone permanent action until the

; of college next session, when the

Mater Society will he able to give the

n the careful attention |t* importance

ts. The Committee has therefore ap-

MEDALS IN ARTS.

Latin—Shaver, C. A., B.A., Kingston.

Greek-Cameron, J. H„ M.A., Newburgh.

Hebrew—Not awarded.

German-Kelly. Miss M. D.. MA.. Sudbury,

French-Saunders, Miss Janet F.. Kingston.

English-Whitton, Miss Lottie, M.A.. Ren-

'^History-Whitton, Miss Lottie, M.A., Ren-

^Mental Philosophy—Not awarded.

Moral Philosophy—Not awarded.

Political Science—Not awarded.

Ottawa, Ont.

JaS. C. Rogers Priie in English—E. H. May,
Ottawa.

Mary Fraser MacLeunan Prize in Hebrew

—

Nut awarded.

Special Prize in French—C. H. Shaver, B.A.,

Kingston.

PRIZE LIST IN MEDICINE.

Faculty Prize in Anatomy—L. J. Palmer,

Watcrlown, N.Y.

Faculty Prize (I25J for highest marks on

second year examinations in Anatomy, Physi-

ology, Histology and Chemistry—C W. Fer-

rill, Skull Creek, Sask.

The N. F. Dupuis Scholarship for highest

marks in Chemistry of the second year (160),

divided equally between—W. J. Gibson, Gan-

anoque, Ont., and S. F. Leavine, Elgin, Ont.

(with honor of Faculty Prize and Anatomy
Priie).

The New York Alumni Association Scholar-

ship of $50. Awarded to the student making
the highest number of marks in the courses in

Physiology and Histology of the second year

—W. B. Carruthers, Sarnia, Ont.

M. B. BAKER,

J. F. MACDONALD,
J. HAZLETT,
O. D. SKELTON, Convener.

MARRIED—On Saturday, April 7th, in Tor-

onto, Laura Eleanor Greer, B.A. Ctl), to

Sergt. Stanley Singleton Harrison, 64th

Overseas Battery.

MARRIED—At St. Michael's Church. Cheater

Square. London. England, Muriel Gwen-

dolen, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Adam

Shortt, Ottawa, to Lieut. Roger Fyfe

Clarke, M.C. of Canadian Engineers. C.E.F.,

son of Mr. D. K. Clarke, of Hamilton, on

March 29th, by Rev Bennet Calvin.

We regret being unable to publish the pic-

tures of Lieut. Gordon Pierce, B.Sc, killed in

action, and of Lieut. V. S. Beevor ("18), D. C
M., also killed in action.

The 253rd Queen's Overseas Highland Bat-

talion (Campbell's Kilties) left for overseas

service on Tuesday evening, April 24th.
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"THE COLLEGE HAT STORE"

THE NEW SPRING HATS ARE READY

They are here in

big variety and

are prettier

than ever.

Wi.eilt $2 Hall

Pfeeidllh «2.B0 Hati

H«w«i S3 Hill

1.' ., ii. r. . $4.60 Hati

Kno. $5 Hall

You Con't Pooibly

Want Something

We Haven't Got

Come to headquarters for your hats

George Mills & Co.
Direct Importer* of Fine Hall

126 and 128 PRINCESS STREET

J. HAROLD TALBOT. B.A.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION.

The Alumnae Association held its annual

meeting in Carrulhcrs Hall on Good Friday,

beginning soon alter ten, with the President.

Mrs. Cooper, in the chair. About SO or 60

members were present, and a large amount of

business was done, Reports were given by the

Secretary, the Treasurer, and the conveners of

committees. The reports of the Treasurer

and the Convener of the Residence Committee

showed that active canvassing for the Resi-

dence has been set aside by the demands of the

war, but that 135,1)00 lias been contributed. As

soon as the war is over the Alumnae hope to

put all their efforts into the work of meeting

this most pressing need of Queen's women. In

the meantime they hope to increase the tem-

porary Residence accommodation. The Com-
mittee on Representation of Women reported

that the Alumnae candidate for the University

Council. Mrs. John Macgillivray, had been

elected. The Committee on Household Science

recommended that Queen's should not intro-

duce Household Science into any course lead-

ing to an Arts degree, hut that when adequate

equipment could be ohtained a course in

Household and Social Science should be offer-

ed In praduatea in Arts, and that as soon as

practicable a short course in Household

Science should be offered at the Summer
School to ' graduates and undergraduates.

The Editor of ifu Alumnae News reported

tbji tittle paper h*d been well received

and wolild be published again in June of this

year. It is to give the names and addresses of

all the Alumnae, and an account of the work

of many of them, as well as notes of the past

year in college, and part of the Lcvana vale-

dictory for 1917. It will be sent to every

member of the Association who has paid the

annual fee of $1.00.

The revision of the constitution was care-

fully considered, and it was finally decided to

limit active members to graduates, and to ad-

mit other alumnae as associate members. This

rule, however, does not apply to those joining

the Association before May, 1917, The date

of the annual meeting was also discussed, and
in the Constitution as passed it was not

specified. When the Alumnae News is sent

out this year each member will be asked
whether another dale, such as Labour Day, the

Saturday before Thanksgiving, or any other,

would suit lier better than Good Friday. By
means of this referendum the Executive will

decide when to have the meeting for 1916.

This discussion was pleasantly interrupted

by luncheon in the Levana Room, ably ar-

ranged by a committee of the Kingston
Alumnae, with Mrs. Clifford Clark (1914) as

Convener. This informal and pleasant meal is

one of the fritores of the annual meeting. In
the afternoon reports were received from
Branch Associations, in Toronto, Ottawa and
Kingston, showing excellent work accomplish-
ed for the Queen's (No. 7 General) Hospital,
and in aid of the Residence Fund. The Kings-
ton branch had given a tea for the graduating
class, and hope to come more closely into
touch with the girls in college. Mrs. Lavell
was congratulated by the meeting on having
been chosen Honorary President of the Le-
vana Society. It is hoped that branch societies
will soon be formed in Vancouver and Saska-
toon and in any place where there are a dozen
or more alumnae.

The officers for 1917-1918 were then elected,
President, Mrs. Lavell (1891); 1st Vice-Presi-
dent, Mrs. Yeigh (1901), 2nd Vice-President,
Miss J. Connor (1914), 3rd Vice-President,
Mrs. Stirling (1910), Secretary, Miss H. Hen-
derson (1911); Treasurer, Miss Redden (1903);
Councillors, Miss M. Macdonnell (1910), Mrs.
Cornelt (1910). Miss W. Girdler (1910), Mrs.
George Ross ( I90S). Miss M. Robertson
(1911), Miss M. Chown (1911), Miss O. Boyd
(1913), Miss M. Shearer (1917), elected by the
Lcvana Society.

At four o'clock the meeting adjourned to
Convocation Hall to hear the speaker ol the
day, Miss Wiseman, late of the Imperial
Munitions Board, on "Women's Responsibili-

ExaminatiODS, results, degrees and even

graduation, seemed small and rather futile,

when the news of Harold Talbot's death at

Camp Borden, reached Queen's on April 8th.

For he had thrown aside these much-meaning

ends of ours, because his eyes had seen the

glory of eternal ends at strife. Though as-

sured of a brilliant close to his already bril-

liant scholastic career, be valued a B.A. on

overseas service more highly than a civilian

M A. and possibly a final medal. The great

game was being played and because he was a

great man lie went forth to play it.

J. Harold Talbot entered Queen's in 1913,

though holding the Oxford County Scholar-

ship for Western University. His superior

worth in every sphere was soon evident. A
keen, finely intellectual student, be won the

Andrew Haydon Scholarship in Colonial His-

tory, the Lochcad Scholarship in Politics and

in 1916, obtained first place in Preliminary

Honour Politics. From his books, he went

forth to the year and soon became its cham-

pion debater. In virtue of his debating ability

lie was made year orator 1915-6, and Chief

Justice of the Arts Court. Having proved a

fauhful member of the executive, he was fur-

ther honored with the office of Treasurer 'in

1916-7, and of Critic on the permanent execu-

tive. Because he was so keenly comprehensive

and so finely trained in his appreciation the

Journal appointed him as Literary Editor.

Here his official duties were carried out with

the same high sense of responsibility. In this

position Harold did his most lasting service

to the students of Queen's. He had been in

charge of the overseas files and as a result of

his work the Journal now possesses an over-

seas record as complete as that of the Senate.

The final overseas Journal will be composed

from these lists to which, it was destined, that

his own name should be added.

Though he lived in his books, he did not live

to his books, and as captain of the champion

soccer team and President of Arts athlet.es,

"Tal" proved himself a virile, energetic man
and a clean and manly athlete.

His name, too, will ever be connected with

the admission of Levana to the A. M. S. Ex-

ecutive. He was the first man who suggested

the move in the Arts Society and in proof of

his sincerity, he tendered his resignation as an

Arts '17 nominee, that Levana might hav: a

second candidate. This was the outstanding

example of one of the man's greatest principles

—the annihilation of every shred of self-in-

terest in the pursuit of convictions firmly hi Id.

So quietly did he leave, that to some, ibe

news of his death was the first intimation of

his response to the summons of the nations,

To us, in the first shock, it seemed so cruel, so

utterly ruthless, almost futile that be should

go, even before entering the great fields. But
when we regained our view of men and things,

this thought showed itself unworthy the

memory of the man. Had he kni wn his line

on the eternal scroll, his action would have
been no other than it was. His life was clear,

and the giving was his. That the gift gave him
pleasure, those who knew him, know He it

was who made the greatest sacrifice, and our
sorrow shall be measured only by the wonder
0f it. y

QUEEN'S! This is McKcnzie talk-

ing to you. I have a studio in the mak-
ing at 180 Wellington St.

While I am now able to handle any-
thing in photography and offer you my
own kind of portraits, groups, etc.,

at special rates, I have other irons in the
fire. My farm—320 acres of Saskat-
chewan wheat lands—is producing grain
every year. My main occupation in

Kingston will be the manufacture of
western and mountain views for distri-

bution throughout Canada. Have writ-
ten and illustrated the first issue of a
periodical which I hope to soon see in
print.

Since leaving High School. I have had
a very strenuous education in Western
Canada which I value more than that I
might have acquired at any university.
Have met and studied men of many na-
tionalities and creeds while they were
in the melting-pot. Have pioneered with
these men, as well as getting business
experience in the western cities, and
have noted the phenomenal growth of
the latter.

In my periodical I propose to make
use of the knowledge thus gained; as
well as photographic records which I
have, and drawings which I can pro-
duce from memory.

Realizing that you are a great (actor
for the advancement of our country of
latent greatness, and aiming to work for
the same end, I want to get acquainted
with you. My studio is open to any of
your members at any time. Come in.

ties and Opportunities in the War." Miss
Wiseman's address was most interesting and
suggestive, and was all (he more telling be-
cause of her charming personality.

IF YOU BUY HERE
YOU'RE SAFE

The man who makes this store his Clothing and
Furnishing Store takes no chances.

He's safe every trip—and it's safety first

these days.

We've Suits and Spring Overcoats made

from chosen fabrics by the best tailors

of which this country can boast, priced

$15 to $25
A "SEE" IS THE PROOF

WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE

Livingston's, Brock Street

A little out of the way, but it will pay you to walk.

JIMMY BAKER'S
COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

FOR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, PIPES, MAGAZINES, CANDIES,
SUNDRIES.

Telephone 850 for Football Returns. Free Telephone Booth.

POOL PARLOR IN REAR. 18 TABLES OVER ORPHEUM THEATRE

Queen's University at Kingston
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

THE ARTS COURSE leads to the degrees of B.A. and M.A., D.Sc., and Ph.D.
THE EDUCATIONAL COURSES, under agreement with the Ontario Education

Department, are accepted as the professional courses for (a) First Class Public School
Certificate; (b) High School Assistant's Interim Certificate; (c) Specialists' Interim
Certificate, and (d) Inspector's Certificate.

THE MEDICAL COURSE leads to the degrees of M.B., M.D., and CM., D.Sc.

THE SCIENCE COURSE leads to the degrees of B.Sc, and M.Sc, D.Sc.

THE ARTS COURSE may be taken without attendance, but for degree one year's
attendance is required.

Calendars may be had from the Registrar, GEORGE Y. CHOWN, B.A., Kingston, Ont.

Society
Printing

VISITING CARDS
AT HOME CARDS

WeDDINO STATIONERY

THE BRITISH WHIG
KINGSTON, ONT.

FOR GOOD

CHOCOLATES
AND

PURE ICE CREAM
TRY

SAKELL'S
Next to Grand Opera Home

ROBT. J. REID
The

LEADING UNDERTAKER
AND

FURNITURE DEALER
Special Prices to Students

230 & 232 PRINCESS STREET
Telephone Ambulance 577

F. ROBBS
Sanitary

Barber shop
four chairs. no waiting

185 WELLINGTON, NEAR PRINCESS

'PHONE 967

YOUR EYES NEED

OUR GLASSES
—— Consult

J.S. Asselstine, D.O.S.

342 KING STREET

Queen's Students!
I appreciate your patronage if it la

for nothing more than a collar

button. But I carry most every-

thing in MEN'S WEAR.

Collier's ToggeryShop
Two Doors Below Optra HouseHouse

|
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Sportm
Footwear
Enjoy winter sports by

Skating, Snowshoeing,

Etc.

Our Stock of

Skating Boots, Mocca-

sins and Snow Shoes is

complete, at popular

prices.

Abernethys
Shoe Store

123-125 PRINCESS STREET.

Ethel

Kid Gloves
'Like old friends they

wear well."

All sizes in the

popular shades

$1.50
Guarantee with each pair

NEWMAN & SHAW
"The Always Busy Store."

WE
WANT YOU
to become a policyholder in the

Mutual Life Assurance Co. of

Canada. We have hundreds of

students insured, but we have

room for you. Insure now and it

will cost you less.

S. ROUGHTON
60 BROCK ST., KINGSTON.

Phone 610.

J. N. WATTS
FLORIST

179 Wellington St.

Phone 1763
FRESH CUT FLOWERS

DAILY.

Students' orders specially attend-

ed to.

THERE'S NO DIFFERENCE

between a shabby soldier and a

shabby civilian— both are on

parade.

We are TAILORS to the civilian

exclusively.

W. CARROLL
206 Princess St. Phone 694

Examination Results

THEOLOGY.
Church History.— First Year—Div. II— I.

Murray.

Second Year—Div. I—J. J. Black. Div. II—
Scott; C. It. F. McLellan. Div. Ill—

H. V. Workman; J. McKillop.

wTI
?V'

d
1

Ycar~D ">. 1—J- S. Cornell; J. F.
Wudiltrburn; E. Frank. Div. II—C. H. Bal-
lard; VV. Mclnnes; W. J. McFadden.
Special Pass—F. S. Mi lliken.

Systematic Theology.—First Year—Div. II—J. Murray.

Second Year—Div. I—J. J. Black' W J

?,iy ;

II_

C

" R - F - McLclland. Div.
Ill—H. V. Workman; J. McKillop.
Third Year—Div. I—E, Frank; J. F. Wed-

w r
,','.V

rn; J- S. Cornell; C. H. Ballard; F. S.
Milliken. Div. II—W. Mclnnes. Div III—
W. J. McFadden.

H. B. Campbell and R. M. McMullin have
been awarded their exams, in the second year
on enlistment for overseas military service.

New Testament.— First Year—Div. I—J.
Murray.

Second Year—Div. I—J. J. Black; W. T.
Scott; C. R. F. McLellan. Div. Ill— H. ".
Workman; J. McKillop.
Third Year—Div. I—J. F. Wedderburn; E.

I' rank; J. S. Cornett; C. H. Ballard, F. S. Milli-
ken, equal; W. J. McFadden. Div. II—W.
Mclnnes,

History ol Religion.—Second Year—Div. I

—

J. B. Black; W. J. Scott; C. R. F. McLellan.
Div. II—H. V. Workman. Div. Ill—J. Mc-
Killop.

Third Year—Div. I—E. Frank; J. F. Wed-
derburn: J. S. Cornell; C. H. Ballard; F. S.
Milliken; W. Mclnnes. Div. II—W. J. Mc-
Fadden.

Old Testament.—First Year—Div. II—J.
Murray.

Second Year—Div. I—J. J. Black; W. T.

Scott. Div. II—C. R. F. McLellan; H, V.
Workman. Div. Ill—J. McKillop.
Third Year—Div. I—J. S. Cornctt; J. F.

Wedderburn; E. Frank; C. H. Ballard; W. J.
McFadden. Div. Ill—W. Mclnnes.

Pass Special—F. S. Milliken.

Public Speaking.—First Year—Div. II—J.
Murray.

Second Year— Div. I— H, V. Workman; j
McKillo,,. Div II—R. M. McMullin.

B. D.

New Testament.—Hebrews—E. Frank; J. S.
Cornell; C. H. Ballard; R. Brncv; F. S. Milli-
ken; W. Mclnnes; W. J. Scott.

Romans.— R. Bruce

Theology of Paul.—J. J. Black; R. Bruce.

Introduction to Paul's Epistle.—J. S. Cor-
nell; K. Bruce.

Holy Scripture.— J. S. Cornell, J. F. Wed-
ilerburn, equal; R. Bruce; F. S. Milliken; J. I.

McKay

Practical Theology.—Christian Inst.—C. H.
Ballard.

Modern Preacher—C. H. Ballard.

Systematic Theology (Scott-Lidgett). — R.
Bruce.

Systematic Theology (Moore)—E. Frank;
R. Bruce.

Systematic Theology (Mcintosh).—C. H.
Ballard.

Systematic Theology (Watson).—E, Frank;
W. J. Scott.

Church History (Apostolic Fathers B).—J.

J. Black; W. J. Scott; W. Mclnnes.

Apostolic Fathers A.—J. S. Cornell; J. F.

Wedderburn; J. J. Black; F. S. Milliken; W. J.

Scott; W. Mclnnes.

Old Testament (Elijah Narr.)—E. Frank;
J. S. Cornell; F. S. Milliken; J. F. Wedder-
burn; W. Mclnnes.

Doc. Theory.—R. Bruce; J. J. Black; W. Mc-
lnnes.

Holy Scriptures.—J. F. Wedtlerburn; R.

Bruce; J. I. McKay.

Deutero-Zech.—R. Bruce.

Prim. History.—J. I. McKay.
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HOCKEY SKATES

!

$5.00
This is the Skate all the fast Queen's
boys are using. In fact some of the
fast girt skaters are using them.
Now is the time to pick out your

Boots and Skates; have them properly
fit your feet; have skates proper fit
for your Boots, then you will have
more pleasure, speed and comfort.

REMEMBER
We have the best Grinding Machine
in the city and will Sharpen your
Skates so that il is a pleasure to state.

TREADGOLD

SPORTING GOODS CO.

88 PRINCESS ST. Phone 529

1 BERWICK

*w Arrow
Jom% COLLARS
art curyr cut toft the shaiidm

ptfaay. isawcathjbjory?
CLUETT. PEA BOOT &CO;iHcatii/rt

FRED. N. ELMER
BARBER

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING
68 PRINCESS STREET 'Phone 1046

MEDICINE.

Second Year.

The following students have completed all

tlic examinations of the Second Year.—Car-
rutbers, W. B.; Ferrill, C. W.; Gibson, W. J.;

Giii.il/ellnw, F. R. ;
Hall, C. M.; Leavine, S.

P.; McDowell, S. E.; Palmer. L. J.; Sauriol,

L. E.; Taft, V. L,; Wythe, P. T. H.

First Year.

The following students have completed all

the examinations of the First Year.—Aitche-

con, C. W.; Alexander, F. H.; Allen, G. P. F.;

Carrulbers, C. M.J Cornctt, W. G.; Coyle, R.

J.; Curphcy, T. J.; Davison, G. R.; Diamond,
Aj Featherston, H,; Greaves, E. S.; Hall, D.

R.; Hooper, H. S.; Hutchcson, H. O.; James,
I. W-; Locke, A. C; Lynch, M. G.; Mac-
Cuaigi C H.; Nicolson, W. J.; Paul, W. S.;

Porter, J. G. M
. Robinson, W. F.; Ruther-

ford, S. E.; Scars, H. A.; Snyder, Maurice;
Third, J. R-; Wood, E. T.

SCIENCE.

English.—Div. I— Ballier, C. E . Div. II—
Henderson, J. A. H.; De La Franier, L. H.
Diy, III—Barrett, A. G.

Economics I.— Div. I—Wrong; G.; Patter-

sou, T. R.; Fleming, T. H.; Tobiai, G, A.
Div. II— Vincent, G. A.; Keon, J. J.; Stephens,
C, P.; McQuire. li- C; Fabry, J. V. Div, III—
Hartley, A. C; Welch, H. ft.; Goehel, N. J.;
Gbminer, H. A.

Mathematics I, Algebra.—Div. I—De La
Frailer, L. H. J. C; Watchorn, C. E ; Barrett
A. G

.
Henderson, J. A. H., equal; Baltaer. C.

E.; Clench. R. J.; Tully, J. D. Div. II—Uc-
Lcod. G. D.

Astronomy I.— Div. I— Henderson, J. A. H
Watchorn, L. C, Baltzcr, E. C, equal; Barrett,
A. G.; De La Franier, L. H. J. C; Clench, R. J.
Div. II—Tully, J. D.; Maclcod, G. D.

Solid Geometry and Trigonometry I.—Div
I—Bahzer, C. E.; Henderson, J. A. H.; De La
Fraimr. L. H. J. C. Div. II—Watchorn, C. E.;
Barrett, A. G. Div. Ill—Tully, J. D.

;
Clench,

Solid Geometry only (combined course).

—

Diy. Il-Melntosh. J. F. A.

Mathematics I., Coordinate Geometry—Div
1—Baluer, C. E„ Barren, A G„ Clench, R. J , I

cqutil Dc La Franier, L. H. J. C; Watchorn i

C E. Henderson. J. A. H.; Tully. J. D. Div.
Ill—McLeod, G. D.

Mathematics II.— Div. I—Mcadd, H. E.;
Hudson, C. W-; Sims, T. A.; Fleming M. C;
Gordon, }. R., Isaac, V. W, equal; Buss, J.;
MacTrY-ruic, G. L., Wcdpc, J. A., Whitticr, A.
K.. equal; Imbleau, T. Div. II— Sills. I. L.;
Simmons, C. W.; Legault, A. J.; Luney, O. S -

Smith, E. Div. Ill—Stanffer, J.; Tisdale, N.;
Boehmcr, II, C; Embury, W. ;.; Fiuncmorc.

Mathematics III.—Div. I—Sims, T. A.; Buss.
J-; Cordon. J. R.; Hudson. G, W.; MacKcniie,
G. I-.; MemiiiB. M. C. Div. 1 1—Cu turnings, C.
H. . Imbleau, T.; Simmons. C W.; Isaac, V.
W.; Wedge, J. A.; Sills, J. L.; Meadd, H. E.;
Whiitter, A. R. Div. Ill—Tisdale. N. F.;
Finticriiore, H. F.; Guesi, T. E.; Luney, O.
G.; Legauli. A. J. : Rogers, A.; Mills, A. M.

Physics I (a).—Div. II—BalUer, C. E.;
Clinch, R. J. Div. Ill—Tully. J. D ; Wat-
clii.rn. C E ; Macleod, G. D.; Henderson, J.
A,; Garrett, A. R.; De La Franier. J.; Guest,
T. E.

Physics I (b).—Div. I—Garrett, A. R.; Balt-
zcr, C. E. Div. II— Henderson. J. A.; Bar-
rcH. A. G.; De La Franier, L. H. Div. Ill—
Clmch, R. J.; Tully, J. D.; Watchorn, C. E.

Physics II.— Div. I—Sims. T. A. Div. II—

|

Wliiltier, A. R.; Hudson, G. W-; Isaac. V. W.J
Bua*. J.; Wedge, J. A. Dxv. Ill—Meadd, H.
E., Itublcau, T.; MacKcmie, G. L.; Fleming,
M. C: Luttcy, O. S.; SiaurTcr, J.; Guest, T. E.;
Le K ault. A. J.

Physics III.—Div. I—Isaac. V. W,: Sims. F.
A.; Hudsen, G. W. Div. II— Imbleau. T.;
Simmons, C. W. Div. Ill—Gordon. J. R
Smith, E.; Sills, I. L.; Luney, O. C; Boehmcr,
H C; Lcgault, A. J.

Physics IV.—Div. I—Marrison. VV. A.

General Chemistry I,—Div. I—Garrett. A
li.; Baltzcr. C. E. Div. II—Dc La Franier, L.
H J. C; Clench, R. J.; Hctidcnun, J. A. H.
Watchorn, C E.; Barrett, A. G, McLeod, G.
P . equal. Div. Ill—Tully. J. D.

General Chemistry II.— Div. I—Buss, J.;
Gi.rdon, J. R. Div. Ill—Slauccr, J. S.; Sim-
mons, C. W ; Boehmer, H. C; Tisdale, N. F.,
Smith, E.. equal; Fleming, M. C; Sills, I. L.;
Keelcy, E. C
Analytical Chemistry II.—Div. I—Simmons,

C. W.; Buss. J., Sills, I. L., Vincent, G. G.,
equal. Div. II—Tisdale, N. F; Boehmer, H.
C; Gordon, J. R. Div III—Embury. W. J.;
Smith, E.; Slauccr, J. S.; Fleming, M. C.

Analytical Chemistry III.—Div. I—Sim-
mons, C. W.; Buss, J. Div. II—Gordon, J. R.;
Sills. I. L. Div. Ill—Tisdale. N. F; Fleming,
T. H.

Analytical Chemistry IV.—Div. I—Buss, J.;
Simmons, C. W.J Tisdale, N. F. Vincent, G.
G. . equal. Div. II—Sills, I. L.; Boehmer, H.
A.; Gordon, J. R.; Smith, E.; Embury, W. J.
Div. Ill—Stauffer. J. S.; Fleming, M. C.

Analytical Chemistry I.— Div. I—Simmons,
C W.; Bus*. J,; Gordon, J. R. Div. II—Sills,
1 U Div. Ill—Stauffer, J. S.; Smith. E., Tis-
dale, N. F„ equal; Fleming, M. C; Boehmer,
H. C; Wedge, J. A.; Embury, W. J.

Analytical Chemistry V.—Div. II—Vincent,
S. G. Div. Ill—McQuire, R. C; Fleming, T.

Analytical Chemistry VII.— Div. I—Sim*. T.
\ ; Meadd. H. E. Div. 1 1— Imbleau. T.; Whit-

The Merchants Bank
OF CANADA

Reserve Fund - - . $7,000,000
Paid-Up Capital - - - $7,000,000

Sir H Vontar, Allan . Prnidcnt
E- F. Hcl-Itn . Cestui Uauger

Total Assets over - - $80,000,000
220 Brancha and Agenda En Canada. De-

peiiu at |1.00 and up*arda ncaivea], ud Ib>
tettat added twice jeailjr. No dela, la -nh-
dravali. Honey Orrfcri blued payable < an*
Bank in Canada.

KINGSTON BRANCH
Corner Brock ud Wellington amen

C. B. HAQUE, Uanaetr.

STUDENTS
afler graduation you
will be thinking of

furnishing your home.

We specialize in

CARPETS,

FURNITURE
and a general line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

T. F. Harrison Co. Ltd.

Engagement

Rings

ALTHOUGH OUR COLLEC-

TION OF SPECIMEN GEMS
IS EXTENSIVE — RYRIE
RINGS ARE NOT ALL COST-

LY. SOLITAIRE AND THREE
STONE RINGS WITH DIA-

MONDS OF "RYRIE" QUALI-

TY ARE PRICED AT FIFTY,

SEVENTY-FIVE AND ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND
BOOKLETS.

Ryrie Bros. Limited

134-136-138 YongeSt.

TORONTO

pilllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllll^

I
PRINTING 1

= OF ALL KINDS =

= WE PRINT =
= "QUEEN'S JOURNAL" §

| Hanson, Crozier & Edgar j
g Phone 1510 20 MARKET ST. 1
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

THE BEST" DRUG STORE
CHEMIST AND OPTICIAN

124 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

BRANCH : Princess and Division Sts.
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STUDENTS
Are invited to open an account with

THE

BANK OF TORONTO
Deposits of *1.00 and upwards re-

ceived tn Savings Department and
interest paid.

CAPITAL and RESERVE $11,000,000

KINGSTON BRANCH
Market Square.

GEORGE B. McKAY, Manager.

'HAPPY THOUGHT'

Cooking Range
It the tserydsy iiiend oi ovei two hundred thoound

Canadian Women.

U thete one in your kitthen? I! not, come and >ec na.

McKELVEV & SON, Limited

Brook Street, Kingston

F. J. JOHNSON
The Leading Florist 115 BROCK ST,

Roses, Carnations, Valley Violets and all

seasonable flowers in stock. Bouquets tor all

occasions, and Floral Designs a specialty,

phones—Store, 239; Residence, 1212,

GENTLEMEN
Try a package oi Paul's Special Cut Smoking

Tobacco. Very mild smoke while studying.

W. J. PAUL
Princess St., near King St. Kingston.

I—Miller,

kmaii, F. L.;

A PLACE OF INTEREST

KIRKPATRICK'S ART STORE
El taWished 1S7*

WORKS OF ART PICTURE FRAMING
Pine Gold Work and Rcgilding a Specialty.

Kingston, Ontario Canada

OFFICERS' SERVICE JACKETS
Riding Trousers

Trench Caps Sam Brown Belts

Special British Warm Overcoat, $25.

JOHN TWEDDELL
TAILOR

131 Princess St. Opp. Geo. Mills & Co

tier A R-; Isaac, V. W. Div. Ill—Hudson,

G. W-; Lcgault, A. J.. Limey, O. S-. equal;

Mackenzie, G. L.; Gucsi, T. E.

Organic Chemistry I.—Div. I—Gordon, J.

R Div III—McQnirc, R. C; Simmons, C

W.; Sills, I. L.; Boehmcr, H. C; Smith, E.

Physical Chemistry I.— Div. II—Vincent, G
G Div. Ill—Fleming, T. H.; Light, A. Keith

Industrial Chemistry I.—Div. I— Vincent.

G. G
Industrial Chemistry II.—

D

Warren: Boulton, C. A.; Brink

Boyd, C S. Div. II—King, W W.J Keanc, J

I ;
Williams, H. J.; Stevens. H. A.; Yates. B

T Waterhousc, G. K.; Wright, J. G.: Spencc.

W A : Blackburn, A. P.; Rogers. A. B.; dim-
ming. C. H.; Vogan. G. O.; Holmes, F. Div.

Hi-Bates. H. Cj Colby. W. D; Fa hey. J. V.;

Pringlc, F. D.: Kecley, E. C; McConvillc, C;
Danais, P.; Smith, L. J.; Drcwry. S.

Geology IX.—Div. I—Brinkman, F. L.;

Wright T. G.; Blackburn, A. P.; Miller. W. C.

Div. II-Batcs. H. C; Williams. H. J.; Yates,

B. T.; King. W. W.; Rogers, A. B.; Boyd, C.

S.: Danais, E. P.; Cumming. C. H. Div. Ill—
Spencc, W- A.: Colby, W. D.; Holmes, T. F.;

Vogan, G. O.; Pringle, F. D.; Boulton, C. A.

Geology I.—Div. I—Meadd, H. E.; Wedge,

J, A.; Embury. W. J. Div. 1 1—MacKenzie G.

L • Whittier, A. R. Div. Ill—Poytiton, C. A.;

Mills, A. M.

Geology" II.—Div. II—Ringslebcn, W. C.

Geology VI.—Div. 1 1—Ringslebcn. W. C.

Geology VIII.—Div. I—Steven, H. A. Div.

Ill—Kceley, E. C.

Mineralogy I.—Div. I—Simmons, C. W.;
Gordon. J. R. Div. II—Sills, I. L.; Smith. E ;

Buss. I.; Emlmrv. W. J.; Bocbmcr, H. C;
Fleming. M. C; Stautfcr. J. Div. Ill—Wedjrc.

.

J. A.; Tisdalc. N. F.

Mineralogy II.—Div, I—Gordon, J. R.; Sim-

mons, C. W. Div. II—Boehmcr, H. C; Sills,
|

I. L ; Perry, H. B.; Embury. W, J. Div. Ill—
j

Smith. E.

Mineralogy III.—Div. II—Wedge, J. A ;

Fleming, M. C-; Embury. W. J.

Mineralogy V.— Div. I—Meadd, H. E. Div.!

II—MacKenzie, G. L.; Chalmers, G. H. D,v ,

III—Wbitticr, A. R.

Mineralogy VI.— Div. I—Steven, H. A. Div.

Ill—Kecley. E. C
Mining II—Div. 1—Steven, H. A.: Kecky.

E. C.

Mining and Mettalurgy IV.—Div. I—Stev n,

H. A. Div. II—Kecley. E. C
Milling.—Div. I—Steven, H. A. Div. I —

Keelcy, E. C.

Summer Essay.—Div. I—Steven, H. A.;

Keelcy, E. C
Ore Dressing.—Div. II—Vincent, G. G.

Div. Ill—Fleming, T. H.

Metallurgy I.—Div. I— McQuirc, R. C, Vin-

cent, G. G., equal. Div. II—Wrong G.; Tob

-

The Heart of this Store's Policy is to

Give more than to Get.

Every effort here has tor its object a still nearer

approach to our ideal of perfect service. That is why this

store stands as it does—at the forefront. We never have

any trouble getting the trade, because we're always ready

with the values.

SPRING SPECIALS
Young Men's Suits

in Pinch Back
Newest Model
$18 value

Special $15

Men's Caps
in all the

Newest Checks

at the sameLow Prices

Young Men's

Spring Hats

all the latest shapes

at the same low prices

See our Classy

Range of

Spring Overcoats

in the newest
models

at the same LowPrices

NOBBY NECKWEAR

the kind you like

to wear.

75c Value

Special 50c

Just the kind of

Ra
:

ncoats

you have been
looking for in

Tweeds and
Paramettas-get one

The Lion Clothing House
The Bargain Spot of Kingston

In Rodgers Old Jewellery Stand. KING ST., KINGSTON.

STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Patronize R. H. ELMER.

Hair Cutting Parlor. Everything Up-to-date
Six Chairs. No Waiting. Razors Honed,

Electric and Hand Massage.

R. H. ELMER
161 Princess Street - - Near Bagot

SPARKS & SPARKS
Dentists

G. C. DEWAR, D.D.S., L.D.S. Assistant

159 Wellington Street, Corner Brock.

Phone 346.

THE

MARRISON STUDIO
92 PRINCESS ST.

Established 53 Years

Paynter's Shoe Works
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

Called for and delivered.

269 PRINCESS STREET. Phone 1283

B. T. Div. II—Vogan, G. O.: Boyd, C. S.;

Pringlc. F.; Holmes, T. F.; Danais, P.

;

Spencc, W. A. Div. Ill—Cummings, C. H.

Structural Engineering III.—Div. I—Tobias,
G. A.; Patterson, T. R. Div. II—Wrong, G.;

Goehcl, N. J. Div. Ill—Chalmers, G. H.; Ker,

M. F.; Welch, H. R.

Structural Engineering IV.—Div. 1—Miller,

W C Div. 11—Blackburn, A P.; King W.
W * Yates, B. T.*, Brinkman, F. L. ;

Williams,
G. A.: Patterson, R., Harrison, W. A,, equal:

,

j_[ j . Holme's. F.; Vogan, C. O.; Boulton, C
Koen, J. J.; Goebcl. N. J Div. Ill—Water- • >

c £ Div. Ill—Rogers, A. B.
house G^K.; Stephens CB; Gaulhier. H.A.;

gft c Wright. J. C; Spencc. W. A.;

h cr
- M-J-i

^

ahc
.
y '

J-$-\Wei?*}~n - 5" J-

Ian " Cumming. C. H.

We are better equipped this year

to give Queen's students good

quality and service in

Photographs

G. E. MARRISON
Phone 1318

ley, A. C; Fleming. T. Hi; McConvillc, C

Metallurgy II—Div. I—Steven, H. A. Div.

II—Keelcy, E. C.

Metallurgy III.— Div. I—Kendall, H. C. Div.

11—Finnemore, H. F.

Fire Assaying.—Div. II—Vincent, G. G.

Div. Ill—Fleming, T. H.

General Engineering I.—Div. 1—Sims, T. A.:

Meadd, H. F..; Hudson, G. \\\. Vincent, G. G.,

equal; Fleming, M. C. Div. II— MacKenzie,
G. L. : McCo ii villi;, C: Buss, J„ lmbleau, T..

equal; RinRslcbcn, W. C; Whittier, A. R.
Div. Ill—Kecley, E. C; Isaac, V. W.: Luncy,
O. G.; Fahey, J. V.; Tisdalc, N. F. ;

Lcgault,

A. J.

General Engineering II.—Div. I—Patterson,

T. R„ Tobias, G- A., equal. Div. II—Chal-
mers, G. H., Wrong, G„ equal; Kcon, J. J.;
Goebcl, N. J.; Steven, H. A. Div. Ill—Mar-
rison, W. A.; Waterhousc, G. K.; Finnemore.
H. F.; Gauthier, H. A., Kecley, E. C, Mc-
Convillc, C, McQuire. R. C. Stephen , C. B-,

Vincent, G. G., equal; Ringslebcn, W. C.

General Engineering III.—Div. I—Watcr-
housc, C. K. ; Hanky, A, C: Morrison. W. A.;
Johnston, C. M.; Keon, J. J. Div. II—Step-
hens, C. B.; Fahey, J. B.; Fleming, T. H.;
Wrong, G.; Tobias, G. A.; McConvillc, C;
Chalmers, G. H.; Patterson, T. R.; Gautier,
H. A : Welch, H. A ; Kcr, M. F.; Vincent.
G. G. Div. Ill—Goehcl, N. J.

General Engineering IV.— Div. I—Miller. I

W. C; * - W. W-; Brinkman, F.; Yalcs, B.

T.; Williams, H.; Rogers, A.; Bates, H. C;
Vogan. G. Gv, Blackburn, A. P.; Boyd, C. S.;

ringlc, F. D.; Buulton. C. A. Div. II—
/right, J. G.; Spencc, W.'A.; Holmes, T. A.
iiv. III—Danais. P.

General Engineering V.—Div. I—King, W.
\V„ Miller, W. C, equal; Williams, H. J.;

I
Brinkman, F.; Blackburn. A P.; Bales, H. C;
Boullon, C. A.j Wright, J. G. Div, II—
pence, W. A.; Boyd, C. S„ Cummings, C. H.,
lual; Vogan. G. O.; Rogers. A., Yates, B. T.,

lUal; Holmes, T. F. Div. Ill—Colhy, W. D.;
ringlc, F. D.; Danais, P.

General Engineering VI,—Div. I—Wrong,
i.; Tobias, G. A. Div. II—Patterson, T. R.;

iGochcl. N. J.; Gauthier, H. A, Div. Ill—Kcr,
M. F.; Chalmers, G. H.J Welch, H. R.;
Holmes, F.

BARBER SHOP
All White Tile. Most Modern

HUGH DOYLE
WELLINGTON ST., COR. BROCK ! Brink

Cuntm
Hydraulic Engineering I.—Div. I—Tobias.

G A.; Patterson, T. R.; Wrong, G., Kendal,

H C. equal; Jamicson, E.; Keon, J. J., Goebcl,

\' J equal; Finnemore, H. F.; Fahey. J. V.

Div 11—Stevens, H. A.; Ringslebcn. W. C„
Welch, H. R., equal; Waterhousc, G. K. Div.

HI—Chalmers, G. H.; Rogers, A.; McCon-
villc. Cj Kecley, E. C.

Hydraulic Engineering II.—Div. I—King,
W. W.; Miller, W. C, Wright, J. G„ equal;

Brinkman. Boulton, C. A.. Yates. B. T.,

equal; Williams. H. J.; Bates. H. C, Boyd, C.

S.. equal; Blackburn. A. P.; Rogers, A- Diy.

1 1—Cuminings, C. H., Vogan, G. O., equal;

Hnlmes, T. F.J Spencc. W. A. Div. Ill—
Pringlc, F-; Danais, P.; Colby. W. D.

Railway I.— Div. I—Wrong, G.; Patterson,

T. R.; Tobias. G. A.; Goebcl, N. J- Div. II—
Chalmers. G. H. Div. Ill— Ker. M. F.; Welch,

H. R.

Railway Engineering II.—Div. I—Bates, H.

C., Kim.'. W. W., equal; Boulton, C. A., Brink-

man. F., Williams, H. J., equal; Miller. W. C;
Blackburn, A. P. Div. II—Yalcs, B. T.; Boyd,

C S.
;
Rogers, A.; Wright. J. G. Div. Ill—

Holmes. T. F.; Vogan, G. O.; Danais, P.;

Spcnce. W. A.; Pringle, F. D.

Railway Engineering III.—Div. I—Wright,
J. G.; Brinkman, F., King, W. W., equal;

Bates, H. C.J Williams, H. J.; Miller, W. C.J

Blackhurn, A. P., Spence, W. A., equal; Boul-

tOitt l \.; Boyd, C. S. Div. II—Rogers. A.;

Yates, B. T.; Vogan, G. O. Div. Ill—Holmes,
T. F„; CuinmiiiRs, C. H.; Danais, P.; Stewart,

J. R.; Pringlc, F. D.; Colby, W. D.
Municipal Engineering II.—Div. I—King,

W. W.; Miller. W. C.J Boulton, C. A.; Wright,

J. G.; Williams, H. J. Div. II—Brinkman, F.

L.; Boyd, C. S.. Holmes, F., equal; Bates, H.
C, Blackburn. A. P., equal; Cumming, C. H.;
Voaaii. G. O.; Yalcs. B. T. Div. Ill—Rogers.
A. B.; Colby. W. D.. Danais, P., Spcnce, W.
\„ equal; Pringlc, F. D.

Municipal Engineering III.—Div. I—Miller,

W. C.J Boulton, C. A., King, W. W., equal;
Williams, H. J.; Blackburn, A. P.; Boyd, C. S.
Colby, W. D,
Div. 11— Bales, H. C; Rogers. A. B., Wright,

J. G ..equal; Yates, B. T.; Holmes, 1'.; Brink-
man, F. L., Pringlc, F. D., Spencc, W. A.,

equal; Danais, P.; Vogan, G. O.; Cumming,
C. H.
Municipal IV.—Div. T—King, W. W., Brink-

man, F„ equal; Miller. W. C: Bates. H. Cj
Blackhurn, A. P.; Williams, H. J. Div. II—
Yates. B. T . Boullon, C. A., equal; Boyd. C.
S.; Wright, } G., Spence, W. A., equal; Cum-
mings, C. H. Div. Ill—Vogan, G. O.;
HHmes, T. P.; Rogers, A.; Colby, W. D.;
Pringle, F. D.

Surveying I.—Div. I—Ballzcr, C. E. Div. II
—Dc la Framicr, L. J. H. C; Henderson, J. A.
H.; Barren. A. G. Div. Ill—Garrett, A. R.;
Waichorn, C. E.; Clench, R. J.; McLcod. G.
D. ; Tully, J. D.
Surveying II,—Div. !—MacKenzie, G, L.

Div. II—Meadd. H. E.; Whittier, A. R.
Surveying III.— Div I— MacKenzie, G. L.;

Meadd. H. !L. Div. [I—Whittier, A. R.
Surveying IV.—Div. 1 — Tobias. G. A.,

Wrong. G.W-, equal; Patterson, T.R. Div. II—
:rs, G. H.; Kcr. M. F. ; Goebel, N. J.

Official Calendar
of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
FOR THE YEAR 1917.

March:
1. School Boards in unorganized Townships
to appoint Assessors. (Not later than 1st

March). Separate School supporters to no
tify Municipal Clerks (On or before 1st

for

Economics II,—Div. I—Wright, J. G; Vo-
jtan, G. (».; Boullon, C. A.; Miller. W. C;
SlcvcD, H, A. Div. II—Boyd, C. S.; Allin. M.
C; Holmes, T. F.J Cumming, C. H. ; Jamicson.
li.; King, W. W.j Brinkman, F.; Williams, H.
J.; Bates, H. C; Rogers, A.; Yates, B. F.;
Spencc, W. A. Div. Ill—Danais, P.; Fiimc-
more. H. F.; Colby. W. D.; Kendall, H. C;
Pringlc, F- D.; Blackburn, A. P.; Kellcy, E.
C; Whillans, T. A.; Snider, D. R.

Structural Engineering I.— Div. 1—Paiicr-
son, T. R. Div. II—Keon, J. G.; Tobias, G.
A.

;
McQuire, R. C, Waterhousc, G. K., equal,

Div. Ill—Goebcl. N. J.; Gaulhicr. H. A.,
Wrong, G., equal; Chalmers, G. H., Kcr, M.
F.; Cumming, C. H,

Structural Engineering II— Div I—Miller.

W. C.t Williams, H. J.; King, W. W., Wright. lChalmer:
J. G.; Blackburn, A. P.; Boullon, C. A.; Div. Ill—Gaulhicr, H. A.; Pringlc, P. W

March)
28. Normal School Final examination

Grade A students begins.
31. Returns by Clerks of Counties, Cities, etc.,

of population, to Department, due. (On or

before 1st April).

April

:

4. English-French Model School close for

Easter.
5. Normal, High, Continuation, Public and

Separate Schools close for Easter. (Thurs-
day before Easter Sunday).

6 Good Friday.
9. Easter Monday.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario Education-
al Association at Toronto. (During Easter
Vacation).

14, Notice by candidates for Junior High
School Entrance and Junior Public School
Graduation Diploma examinations, to In-
spectors, due (before April 15th,

16. High and Continuation Schools, third
term, Public and Separate Schools open
after Easter Holidays. (Second Monday
after Easter Sunday).

17. Normal and English-French Schools open
after Easter Holidays.

20. Inspectors report number of candidates for

Junior High School Entrance and Junior
- Public School Graduation Diploma exam-
inations (not Eater than April 20th).

JO. Inspectors report the names of the Presid-
ing Officers for the Midsummer examina-
tions.

Buy Your New VICTOR RECORDS
AT

LINDSAY'S
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

121 Princess St.

DANCING
MISS BATES i9 prepared to make

appointments for pupils for private in-

struction. Hours for classes being

arranged.

Two-step, Waltz, 1916-17—One Step,

Fox Trot and Canter Waltr, Early Vic-

torian Minuet.

Phone 1627. 85 WELLINGTON ST.

Kingston's Electric Store

II

Jatcs, H. C; Rogers, A.; Yates, W^kh, H. K.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR THE
STUDENT.

Flashlights, Table Lamps, Desk Lamps, Ex-
tension Cords, Telegraph Instruments,

Heaters, etc,

H. W. Newman Electric Co.
Phone 441. 79 PRINCESS ST.
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The Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Establiahcd 1867.

John Aifd, Eiq., - - • Central Manager
H. V. F. Jonei, Esq., Asit. General Manlier

15,000,000

13,500,000

Paid-up Capital - - -

Reserve Fund - - - -

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having
104 branches in Hie Maritime Province* and
puebec, 90 branches in Ontario, 132 branches
in Manitoba, Saikntclicwnn and Alberta, 44
hranchea in Uritish Columbia and Yukon
Territory, as well as branches in Ihe United
States, Mexico, Great Britain and Newfound-
land, offer exceptional lacilities lor the Iran-
(action of every description of banking buai-

Savings Bank Department.

KINGSTON BRANCH
CORKER OP KING AND BROCK 3T8.

P. C. STEVENSON, Manager.

Surveying VI.— Il lv [—
i V W. . [:u : ,

J.; Hudson. G. W-; Wedge, J. A. Div. It—
Fleming, M. C; Sims, T. A.; Imblcau, T.:
Stauffcr, J. R Div. Ill—Guest, T. E.; Young,
J. P.; Lcgatilt, A. J., Tisdale, N. F, " equal;
Embury, W. J., Luney, O. N., equal.

Field Work II.— Div. I—Wrong, G.; Moore,
C. M.; Chalmers, G. H. Div. II—Ker, M. F-;
Patterson. T. li.; Tobias, G. A. Div. Ill—
Gocbel, N. J.; Welch, H. R.

Electrical Engineering I.—Div. I—Kcon. J.
J Div. II—Tobias. G. A.; Patterson, T. R,:
Fleming. T. H.j Watcrhousc, G. K.; Wrong, G.

BIV
;

nh-£oebcl
' N. J-; Vincent. G. G.; Welch,

H. R.; McConville, C. A.; Ker, M. F.; Gauthier,
,H. A.; Fahcy, J. V.; Chalmers, G. H.
! Electrical Engineering II.—Div. I—Marri-
son, W. A.; Stephens. C. B. Div. Ill—Hanley,
A. C.

I
Electrical Engineering III.—Div. I—Marti-

;son._W. A. Div. Ill—Stephens, C. B.; Hanley,

I Electrical Engineering IV.—Div. I—John-
ston, C. M.; Marrison, W. A.; Hanley, A. C.

Electrical Engineering V.—Div, I—Kendall,
H. C.J Finncmorc, H. F.

Electrical Engineering VII.—Div. II—Whil-
lans, T. O.; Allen, M. C. Div. Ill—Jamieson,
E.

1 Electrical Engineering VIII.—Div. I—Ken-
Idall, H. C.j Finnemorc, H. F.

Electrical Engineering IX.—Div. I—Finnc-
morc, H. F.j Kendall, R. C.

Electrical Engineering X.—Div. II—Ken-
dall, H. C. Div. Ill—Finncmorc, H. F.

Electrical Engineering VI.—Div. I—Kendall,

H. C; Finncmore, H. F.

Mechanical Engineering I.—Div. I—Mc-
Quire, R. C; Marrison, W. A. Div. II—Vin-,

cent. G. G.; Kcon, J. J. Div. Ill—Johnston, C. ',

M.; Watcrhousc, G. K.; Stevens, C. B.; Flem-

!

ing, T. H.; McConville, C.J Fahcy. J. V.; Han-
ley, A. C.

Mechanical Engineering II.—Div. I—Kcon,!

J. J. Div. II—Marrison, W. A. Div. Ill—
Waterhouse, G. K.; McConville, C.

Mechanical Engineering III.—Div. I—Keon.l

J. J.; Watcrhousc, G. K.; Fahcy, J. V. Div. II

-^McConville, C.

Mechanical Engineering IV. — Div. I —
Wright, J. G.: King, W.: Blackburn. A. P.;

Kendall. H. C; Williams, H. J., Miller, W. C,
equal; Kcon, J. J.; McConville, C; Bates. H. i

C; Brinkman, F. Div. II—Boyd, C. S.; Mc-
Quirc, R. C; Holmes. T. F.; Stevens, H. A.;

j

Yates. B. T. Div. Ill—Fahcy, J.; Rogers, A.

B.; Finnemorc, H. F.; Danais, P.; Boulton, C.

i

A.; Spence, W. A.; Kecley, E. C; Colby, W. I

D.; Watcrhousc, G. K.; Vogan. G. O.; Ringslc-

.

ben, W. C.J Cumming, C. H,

Mechanical Engineering V.—Div. I—Altm,
M. C. Div. II—Whillans, T. O . Jamieson, E.; •

Snvder. D. R.

Mechanical BaglUHailS Vt—Dlir. t—MVaA
M C . Jamieson, E.; Whillwt*; T. O.

iff

Mcehanital Engineering VII.—Div. I—To-
rn Ontario. Locality arranged to suit apph- i]j[aSi c. A.; Patterson, C. R.; .Vrong, G Div.

cants. Salary $337.50 ($4.50 per d^r) for "g^^ViSfe* F.^ HI-

working days guaranteed by Contract, plus
Mechanical Engineering VIII.—Div. I—'

Kendall, H. C.J Finncmore. H. F.; Snyder. D./

DIAMONDS
Years of experience in the hand-

ling of Fine Quality Gems places

us in the front rank as Diamond

Experts. There is never any

doubt about our quality.

R. J. RODGER
DIAMOND MERCHANT

132 PRINCESS ST.

'Where the Clock is on the Walk"

WANTED
MEN and LADY Students to represent us

commission.

Queen's Students have made from $150.00 to

$300.00 a month with us in past summers.

For further information and Contract Forms

write head office,

SCARBOROUGH COMPANY

CANADA, Limited

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Box 263.

OF

Military Suits

Civilian Suits
A CALL SOLICITED

CRAWFORD & WALSH
Civil and Military Tailors

Special Agents for

20th CENTURY CLOTHING

PRINCESS and BAGOT STS.

R. ;
Whillans, T. O.; Allin, M. C; Jamieson, E.

Mechanical Engineering IX.—Div. I—Isaac,

V W- Sims. T. A.; Luney, O. C; Hudson,

G. W.; Imblcau. T.; Lcgault, A. J. Div. II—
Guest, T. E.

Mechanical Engineering X,—Div. I—Jamie-
son, E.; Allin. M. C; Snyder, G. R. Div. II

Kendall, H. C. Div. Ill—Finnemorc, H. F.;

Whillans, T. O.

Thermodynamics I.—Div. I—Tobias, G. A.;

Gocbel, N. J. Div. II— Marrison, W. A. Div.

Ill—Vincent, G.; Patterson. T. R.; McCon-
ville, C; Gauthier, H. A.; Kcon, J. J.; Water-

house, G. K.; Stephens, C. B.; Fahcy, J. V.;

Wrong, G.; Ker, M. F.; Hanley. A. C; Kecley,

E. C; Kingslcbcn, W. C.

Thermodynamics II.—Div. I—Kcon, J. J-i

McConville. C-i Vincent, G.; Tobias, G. A,;

Patterson, T. R-; Marrison. W. A. Div. II—
Waterhouse. G.; Gocbel, N. J.; Hanley, A. C.

Div. Ill—Wrong, G.r K'er, M. F.; GaudiKr,

H. A.; Fahcy. J. V.; Stephens, C B.; Light,

A. K.
Thermodynamics III.—Div. II—Whillans, T.

O.; Kendall. H. C; Jamieson, E.; Allin, M. C.

Div. Ill— Finncmorc, H. F.

Thermodynamics IV.—Div. I—Snyder. D.

R.; Whillans, T. O. Div. II.—Jamieson, E.;

Allin, M. C.

Thermodynamics V.—Div. I—Kcon, J- J-

Div. II—McConville, C. Div. Ill—Water-
housc, G. K.; Fahcy, J. V.

Drawing I.—Div. I—Bait iter, C. E.; Clench,

K. J.; Watchorn, C. E. Div. II—Lcjino*. W.

J.; Barrett, A. G.; Henderson, J. A.; Tully, J-

D.; Uc La Franicr, L. H. Div. Ill—Mcin-
tosh, J. F.

Drawing II.—Div. I— MacKctuic, G. L.

Div. II—Wedge, J. A.; Mcadd, H. E.; Buss, J.;

Fleming, M. C. Div. Ill—Whittier, A. R.,'

Slander. J. S.; Tisdale, N. F.

Descriptive Geometry.—Div. I—Hudson. G.

W„ Isaac, V. W., equal; Sims, T. A.; MacKcitr

lie, G. L.; Buss. J.; Mcadd, H. E.; Imblcau,

T.J Wedge, J. A ;
Luney, O. S.; Poynton. C.

A. Div. II—Whittier, A. R.; Fleming. M. C;
Tisdale, N. F. Div. Ill—Guest. T. E.; Lc-

gault, A. J.; Stauffcr, J. S.; Embury, W. J.

Summer Vacation Positions
THE IDEAL WAY TO EARN YOUR WAY THROUGH COLLEGE.

Canada Steamship Lines offer positions on Freight and Passenger Steamers as

Wheelsmen, Watchmen, Deckmcn and Stewards.

Light work, good wages. DO YOUR BIT BY HELPING TO KEEP ALL SUP-

PLIES MOVING FOR THE ALLIES.

Apply:

H. W. COWAN, Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, Montreal.

C. D. SECORD, Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, Toronto.

M. E. PARKS, Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, Kingston,

PERCY GRANT, Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, Hamilton.

"Get Up to the Net"
It's not easy. Not after the first couple of sets

anyway. Past this point getting up to the net

becomes down right hard work, requiring every
ounce of strength and stamina in your body. And
some times when this fails you just can't get up to

the net and are forced into a defensive game.

Shredded Wheat
can't get people up to the net. It is not a miracle worker,
but it can and has done its part in putting players in con-

dition to see the game through, which is the most important
consideration after all. Shredded Wheat is a muscle-
building, delicious, all-day food made from the whole wheat
berry. It contains the maximum of food value and the

minimum of waste. It is extremely easy to digest and
nutritious to a high degree. It is a good, satisfying cereal

food, which is about all that one should demand.
MADE IN CANADA BY

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Limited,
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

IMPORTANT NEW WAR BOOK.

"A STUDENT IN ARMS"
By DONALD HaNKEV.

Published originally in the columns of the London Spectator, these short article*,

sketches and essays, written by a man in the trenches, form a "v.ar-book" of quite an

unusual kind, dealing with the deeper things of human life.

The high spiritual idealism which actuates so many thousands in the ranks of the

Allies finds a voice in it, and the mental altitude of the fighting men towards religion,

the Church, their officers and their comrades is exhibited not only with sanity and

sympathy, but with a fine simplicity of language and an inspiring nobility of outlook.

Twenty-four thousand copies of this book were sold in the first month of its pub-

lication in England.

"A STUDENT IN ARMS." Price SI. SO Copy. Postage 1.0c. extra.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY

1

HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

HOME MADE CANDY
If you wish to partake of something rare.

And for ice cream you do not care,

Drop into the Kandy Kitchen.

The caramel line is very fine,

And nougatcs—you couldn't beat them,

The very best will stand the test,

The way to prove it is—Eat them.

You could eat the fudge till you couldnt budge,

And the kisses are free from microbes.

Peanut brittle and taffy, too, are made fresh every day;

They go SO fast they seldom last until you get away.

The place where every eye will dwell, is on the logwood caramel;

The mints—they taste like more.
Everton toffee, one of the best, plain and simple, not hard to digest,

And what could you ask for more?
With these few samples, I'm sure you'll find,

That Homemade Candy is just the kind.

And now you'll ask, "Who made them all?

The "Kandy Kid" at

MARBLE HALL, 238 Princess St.

SCHOOL OF MINING
and COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

(Queen's University)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Four-year Courses are offered for Degree ol B.Sc.

f«\ Mi, ,.!,, Fnaineerinc (e) Civil Engineering

b Cl emfst^ind Mm'eraloBy 0 Mechanical Engineering

c) Mineralogy and Geology <*) Electrical Engmeermg

(d) Chemical Engineering

For Calendar of the School and further information, apply to the Secretary, School of

Mining, Kingston, Ont.

RE.ID & AUSTIN
Queen's Caterers

M. P. Reid, 30 Union St. Phones 843 & 902
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Drawing III.—Div. I—Luncy, O. S.; Hud-
son, G. W.; Imblcau, T. Div. II—Isaac, V.

W.; Sims, T. A.; Young, P. Div. Ill—Guest,
T. E.; Fahey, J. V.; Mnrrison, W. A.; Me-
Convillc, C.

Shop Work.—Div. I—Mead. H. E. Div. II

Fleming, T. H.; MacKenrie, G. L.; Poynton,

C.A., Wedge, J. A., equal; WhittTcr, A. R.

ARTS

HONOUR CLASSES.

Latin, Fina] Honour.—Class I. Shaver, C. A.

Class III, Moore, F. N.; Armstrong, Emily.

Latin, Preliminary Honours.—Class II—
Macphcrson, Pearl; Foreman, Bessie. Class

III—Gcmniell, May; Castlcman, Hilda.

Greek, Final Honour.—Class I—Cameron, J.

H.: Began, Flossie; Rayson, R. S, Class III

—Castlcman, Hilda V.

Greek, Preurnhoary.—Class II—Moore, F. N
Class 1 11—Armstrong. Emily; Arnott, Audrey

B-; Gemmcll, May; Maedonald, Jessie H.

Senior Greek.—Div. 1—Hurford, R.; Fore-

man, Bessie; Shields, Mary. Div. II—Fraser,
S. J-; Dougall, Beatrice; MacPherson, Pearl;

Maedonald, Helen. Div. Ill—Arthur, A. J.

French, Final.—Div. I — Kelly, Dorcas;
Saunders, Janet. Div. II—Klinkhamer, Rose
(partial honours},

French, Preliminary.— Div. I—Bouchard,
Mary. Div. II—Mabce, D. M. Div. Ill-
Nicholas. A. P.; Grahamc, Gladys; Abernethy,
Flora. Returns incomplete—O'Reilly.

German. Final.—Class I—Kelly, Madeleine
D ;

KlinkTiammcr, Rose E. (I. II).

German, Preliminary.—Class II — Powell,

Alice; Bouchard, Mary A. Class III—Sheri-

dan, E. Mildred; Brookins, Marjorie', Graham,
Gladys, Bridgctnan, Norma, equal.

English, Final.—Class I—Whitton, Lottie.

Class II—MacPhail, Mary C; McMaster,
Maud; Hamilton, Julia. Class 1 II—Maedon-
ald, Helen G.; Foreman, Edith E.; Ward, E.
M. H.

English, Preliminary.—Class II—McLeod,
H. A.; Garrison, Elda; Turnbull, Edna; Clin-
ton. Myrtle; Clinton, Nell M.| Guthrie. Mora;
Harrop, Ruth; McKcnna, Jessie; Powell,
Mabel; Reynolds, Margaret C.J Saunders,
Janet F.i Taggart, Dorecne. Class III—Aber-
nethy, Flora E.; Campbell, Jessie H.; Mead-
ows, Persic C; Wilder, Ethel G.; England,
Grace M.; Cumberland, R. W.; Downey, K !'.;

Mc Don ell. Mary U.; Pierce. Mildred; Clough,
Elsie; Henderson, R.; Powell, Alice; Rmidick,
Helen; Sheridan, E. Mildred; Argue. E. Laura;
Ncbon. A E.; Bret hen. C. B.; Eakins, Bea-
trice; Fisher, H. M.; Forester, Margaret;
Gourlay. Mildred. Mal.ee, D. M.; Rcid. J. R;
Shaver. C A.; Steele, Annie M.; West B. H.

Anglo-Saxon.—Class I — Powell, - JuaTiel'
TurnEull, Edna; Clinj...,, tfyYtte; MacLachlan'
L,,ir:;SJt;-K;Kc'rW; Jessie. Class II—Masse

-

car. Erbclwyn ; Patterson, Harriet; Powell,
Alice; Ward, E. M. 11 ; Harrop, Rmh; Pcrci-
v.,1, 1 Ma: Shaver, C. A. Class III—Reynolds,
Margaret Cj Cummiuu. Mary.

History, Final.—Class 1—Whitton, Lottie;
Finlayson, J. A ; Sabine. E, L.; Cowan, D. R.
Cluss III—Mars, W. J.

History, Preliminary.— Div I — Meadows,
Persic; Guthrie. Mora; McMaster, Maud; Mae-
donald, Helen. Div. II 1—Ferguson, Evalcna;
MacOoiiKall, P. A.; Argue, Laura; Fisher, H.
M.; Anderson, Mabel; Baxter, Helen; Revellc,
S, E. ; Fargey, Martha.

Political Science. Final.—Div. II—Sissons, J.
H,; Cowan. D. R; Mars, W. J.

Political Science. Preliminary. — Class I

—

McQuarrie, J. 11.; McLeod. II . A. Class II—
Cliffe. H. P Class 111—Eraser. S. J.; Walsh
W. A.; Itankin, W, E.; Pound, G. S.; Car-
ruthcrs, R G.

Philosophy. Preliminary. — Class I— Mc-
Lougblm, Joseph J. Class III—Henry, Mar-
garet. (Return incomplete for W. E. Hay.)

Botany. Preliminary.—Class I—Awdc, E. O.;
Kpsicll, M. C; Brackenbnry, G. L; Davidson,
Viola. Class II—McLaren. Caroline; Mac-
Leod. Augusta. Class III—McNab, Mary;
Knits, R. M.

Animal Biology, Final.—Class I—Mohr. C
B.; Smiln,™. C.

Animal Biology, Preliminary.—Class I—
Flanagan, G. E.; Rossclt, M. C, Truscott
Irene, equal; Davidson, Viola; Derick, L
Homer; Graham. Annie. Rol.b, J. A. M,, equal;
McLaren. Caroline; Erwin, W. M. Class II—
Bradihaw. Phyllis.

Mathematics. Preliminary.-Cbss I—Gillan,
Elia E,, Holland, Catherine. Russell. Estella,
equal; McLaren, Hilda; Rahh. K. S.; Hum-
phriei, U.hmna. Class II-'j'Neill, M. J. :Cad man. A. E; Murray, J. I.

, Hitsman, S. A.
equal. Class Ill-Ball. R. J,, McLean. HelenVetch, M R., equal; Madill, R. G. StStg
MiriaTeqS

3^" 1"
1 ^

equil. Clasi II—Rose, H. G.; Ball W' N'"
La.nont A p.. equal; Greenlces. A. L. (partialhonours) Class Ill-Scott, A. ft" O'Neill M
ourj)

ar "a lu,nours,; Lovc
>
T

- p - (partial boii-

Mathematlcs, Final -Class I-Timm, Han-
. ? n f. ,£

a™> Sa i"an; Butcher. C. W Class

. Mieldon. H. H. (partial honours).

«it,

P
^f*

icB*
tJ
Fi

?,*
1—CUs * f-Grcenlecs. A. L-

Love.™! p"
H '

; 0Nci"' M J" Class lit

Geology, Preliminary.
J.S.

Greek, Preparatory.— Div 11—Craig,

—Murray,' hell, Ruth, equal; Cliffe. O- D.; Govan, Jean
,

willson, Florence M„ equal; Morrison, Bar.
ara R., Gillanders. J. G., Stewart, C. S., equal.

Div. II—Jiulson, F. M., MacTavish, D. K.
trice. Div. Ill—McArton Margaret

;
Willson,

. Windrum. Beatrice." equal; Bailey, F.'m, Gau-
Florence; Parker, Eva, Murray. J. b., equal;

, Gwendolens B„ Livingstone. Lydia M.,
Cameron, jean; Wilson, J. F.; Cameron, Mar —
gucrite.

Greek, Junior.—Div. I—Morrow, J. H. Div.

Ill—Loney, L M.; Patterson, N. D.; Booth,

C. w.

Greek, Senior.—Div. I—Hurlord, R.; Fore-

man, Bessie; Shields. Mary. Div. II—Fraser,
S. J.; Dougall, Beatrice; MacPherson, Pearl;

Maedonald, Helen. Div. Ill—Arthur A. J.

Hebrew, Senior.— Div. II—Kyle, G. R. Div.

Ill— Murray. J. McMiillin, R. M. (allowed on
overseas enlistment).

Latin, Preparatory. — Aitcheson, C. W.;
Skcctc, Curtis T.; Lovell. C. H.; Hambly. 11a

Livingstone, Lydia M.; McLeod, D. J.; Pul-
lard, W. C; Hamill. R W.; McGillivray, R.
H.; Campsall, G. E.

Latin, Junior.—Div. I—Turvey, Ina M
Summerbv, Margaret G. Div. II—Torrance,
F. W.j Libby. Helen M.; Judson. F. M.; Mor-
row, J. H,; Michael, Hazel 1.; MacTavish, D.
K.; Macdoncll, J. A.; Jones, W. C. Div. Ill—
Saulter. Madeleine; Fell, Jean; Salshury, Nina
O.; Govan, Jean; Young, C. R.; Finlay, E. HT.j

Macintosh, J. F. A.; Seldon, Jean; Sharp, Dor-
othy; MacNaughton, R. M.; Skcetc, Curtis F.;

Bryan, Cameron; Merriman, R. O.; Russell,
Estelle Sangstcr, Edith; McCartney, Edna L.;

Campbell, Ruth; Robinson, S.; Loney, L. M.;
Truscott, Edith; Gilbert, A. F. S.; Saunders,
Alice; Willson, Florence M.; Christiansen,
C. M.; Clay, Talbot; Allison, Daisy; Walsh,
Bessie; Winstin, P.; Dunne, Muriel; McLeod,
D. J.; Cameron, Marguerite; Sexton, Gladys:
Friend, A. E.; Gauley, Gwendoline B.; Mc-
Arton, Margaret H.; Osborn, A. P.; Morrison,
Barbara R.; Windrum, Beatrice; Minnes, Veta
K.; Macfarland, F. M.; MacDougall, Marjorie;
Green, Reta; Cameron. Jean; Stewart. Mar-
garet; Johnston, Edna J.; Gillan, F. H.

Latin, Senior.— Div. I—VanderWatcr, Kath-
leen. Div. II—Barry, Sarah ; Macpherson,
Jean; Morrow. E. H.; MacNabb, Christina;
Elliott, J. C; Dougall. Beatrice; Clendinnen,
Eva; Cuniming, Mary; Johnston. V. K.; Booth,
C. W-; McDougall, Evelyn; McMabon, Laura;
Mercer, R. H. Div. Ill—Maclsaac. Josephine;
May; Glad'
W.; Camer"
S. J.; Norman, J.
Margaret; Bridgm:
Mickle. Dorothy;
Ina; Wallace, Mil
B. H.; Cliffe, O. D
E.; Roberts, Mabc
Fern; McQuarrie,
Beatrice; Roote, C
land, B. I,

W.
M.

R
Fraser,

Walsh, Bessie, equal; Allison, Daisy; Mac
donellj J A.; Sexton. Gladys, Sharp, Dorothy,
ec ual; Cameron, Marguerite, Friend, A. E,
Scidon, Jean, equal; Minnes, Veta, Whitling-
ton, J. W., equal; Hambly, Ua M., Cameron.
Jean, equal; Harrison, D. R., Kelly, Irene,
Reycraft, Myrtle, Robinson, S., equal; Mac-
farland, F. M.

;
Patterson, N. D., Thompson,

E., equal; Cbhoon, Gladys, Gilbert, A. F. S.,

Quint], Eleanor M., Stevens, Irwilla, equal;
Bowcii, L. G., Hamill, R. W., McArton, Mar-
caret H., Norton H, Arric, Winstin, P., Suther-
land, Stella, equal, Div. Ill—Grant, A.; Mor-
row, J. H., Lindsay, G. C, Skeetc, C. T,, New-
man, Mildred, Wilson, J. F. M., Loney, L. M.,
equal; Busey, L. A. D. Carson, P. A., Maucr,
E, Vincent, R. N„ McDonald, R. J., equal;
Desrochers, Lillian, Lewis, G. E, equal; San-
derson, Maude, Young, C. R., equal; Ball, R.
J., Wilson, Myrle, equal; McGillivray, R. H..
Duffield, A. E.; Dunne, Muriel, Macintosh, J
F A., equal; Aitkcn, G., Traves, Beatrice
Walkcm, W. S.. equal; Blacklock, A. L., Mac-
Naughton, R. M.

English, Senior.—Div, I— May, E. H,; Van-
flerVYlLtcr, K.; Massccar, Ethelyn; Barry,
Sarah; McDermid, Ina, Sexton, E. Z., equal;
Dougall, Beatrice. Div. II—Cattanach, Mar-
garet, Michael, Hazel, Smyth, J. H., equal;
Awde, E. O.. Coyle, W. J., equal; Austin,
Prudence. Carter. Gwen, Libby, Helen, Sum-
merby, Margaret, equal; Henderson, Marjorie;
Johnston, W. K-, Sissons, J. H., equal; Booth,
C. W.

;
Corbett. Lucile. Moffatt, Mary, Mc-

Quarrie, J. H„ Rutherford, Mary, equal;
Brady, W. J., Chrysler. H. W-, Craig, Bea-
trice, Moore, Sara, MacDougall, Marjorie,
Macpherson, Jean, equal; Elliot, C, Mickle,
Dorothy, Mars, W. J„ McCartney, Edna, Mac-
Pherson, Pearl. Truscott, Fern, equal; Love,
H. B., MacMurcby, Elizabeth, Tanner, Lea,
qual; Madill. R. G.

;
Brown, Marion, Fitz-

patnek, Mildred, Fricdgrct, A. H., Truscott
Edith, equal; Norman, Jethro. Div, III—Gil-
lan, Ella; Ellis. Marjorie, Simpson, Lily, Rut-
k-dge, P. R„ Woods. D. S.. equal; Murray J. L„
Mcl'lierson, Eva, Wallace. Minnie, Wood, G.
E-, equal; Clendinnen, Eva, Holdcroft. D. J.,
McPhce, N. C, Shields. Mary. Stewart, Mar-
caret, eqt

'

McDonalc
Mid

H Reynolds, Lavina

Mi
Marionj

;Dermid,

J. G-; West,
ry; Knapp, B.
va; Truscott,
d. R.: Eakins.
Helen; Eng-

French, Preparatory.—Livingstone. Lvrtial;

Hambly, Iila; McDoiicalJ, Marjorie; Craig
Beatrice; Loveii. C. H.; McGillivrav. R. H.:
Hamill, R. W.; Bailey. F. M.; Pullar. W CS
Bowcn, L. G.

Curry, H.
Laura, Hi
McLean. 1

Mike!, G.
tall, G. E,.

Uanty. J.
.qual; liu
•tine. J. P
qual.

S. J.; Hahday, Helen,
McGhie, Mcrcie, Saun-

, equal; Ashley,
e, C. A., equal;
B., equal; Fraser

Mur

Water, Kathleen, Vcssot. Nelida, equal; Ray-
son, R. S. Div. II— Ferguson, Evalcna, Rud-
dick, Helen, equal; Awde, E. O., Whitton,
Carlotte, equal; Meadows, Persic C,; Graham,
Annie; Arthur, A. J., Wood, C. L., equal; Lan-
don, Letilia E.; Allen, Vera, Eraser, Amy M.,
equal; Carter. Gwen S., Coon, Eva, Curtin,
Gertrude M., Goodwin, Al'ce . equal; Doncvan,
F. I., Truscott, Irene, equal; Knapp, B. C.,
McMabon, Laura, Morrow, Consuelo, Roberts,
Mabel, equal. Div. Ill—Batstonc, A. T.; Eng-
land, B. I., Wilder, Ethel G.. cuual; Coolican,
Elsie, Flanagan, G. E., Holdcrolt, D. J., John-
ston, V. K., Pierce, Mildred H., Sexton. E. Z.,

Shearer, Mary, equal; Hickey, J. M.; Garrett,
A. R., Lewis, Marjorie, Sangster, Grace, Sttck-
ney, Heloise, equal; Blacklock. A. L., Cliffe,

H. P., McLean, Regina, equal; Bridgman, Nor-
ma E., Hanlon, Agnes G., Henderson, Mabel,
MacPhail, Mary C, equal.

Moral Philosophy.—Div. I—Johnston, Mabel
C; Cattanach, Margaret. Div. II— Duncan, J.
S., Gourlay, Mildred, equal; Powell, J. A.;
C;oke, V:olet; Kelly CI. E. Donahue J C
Div. Ill—Blacklock, A -L.; Closs, F. D.; Mc-
Nab, Mary; Maeleod, D. J.; Neil, Edna; Robb,
J. A. M.; Ross, Edith; Ryder, Laura M.J
Simpson, Lily.

Mathematics, Senior.—Div. I — Anderson,
R. N.

Mathematics, Junior.—Div. I—Whittmgton,
.1. \V.; Baiden, A. C; Cliffe, O. D-, Robinson,
S„ equal; Guthrie, Mora; Coolican, Elsie;
Archibald, R. H.; Haltrecht. S. B.; Judson, F.
M., Thompson, H. E., equal; Lewis, G. E., Al-
lison, Daisy; Dyde, Jessie W.; Cameron, Mar-
guerite. Harrison, D. R., Torrance, F. W.,
equal; Cameron, Jean. Hambly, Ua M„ equal;
Bailey, F. M., Campbell. E. Ruth. Sbortt, Lor-
raine, equal; Bcncteati, Amedee; Moffat, Mary
V., Morrow, J. H., Morrison, Robina, equal.
Div. II—Derick. L H.; McDonald, R. J.; Sals-
bury, Nina; Young, C. R.; Lindsay, G. C;
Brady, M. J„ Grant, A., Skcete, C. T., equal;
Atkinson, F. H.; Parker. Eva; MacDougall,
Marjorie, Sharp, R. Dorothy, Crough, E, T.,
equal; Clough, Elsie, Sangstcr, Edith, Willson,
Florence M., equal; Govan, Jean, Mabee, D.
M„ Matthews, V. G., equal. Div. Ill—Mac-
Tavish, D. K., Vincent, R. H. equal; McGil-
livray, R. H., Windrum. Beatrice, equal;
Hughes, Laura M., May, Gladys E„ equal;
Desrochers, Lillian, Macdoncll, J. A., equal;
MacMurcby, Elizabeth, Carson, P. A., equal;
Livingstone, Lydia M., McLcIbnd, Doris,
qual; Bowcn, L. G.; Stewart. Margaret; Con-
ic. Aggte. Sexton, Gladys, Seldon,

, -clla J,

_
C rough, E. M„ equal; Campbell. Jessie, Fraser

McClelland, Doris, P- 1» Hamill, R. W., Norton, H. A., McBcth
Cbristiausen, C. M equal; Gauley, Gwendolyn, Mickle, Dor

lb

.ii.il

qual; Camp
B. E, equal; i-.-'

1 !!'!5 !'
1'". **•

M. R., I
Jean. Loney, L. M

. Assel- '
^" Mc Arton. Marearet.

McLeanu'R'e"ias l^-lll.ir, W. C; Shields,
' Scott, A. G.. equal.

French, Junior.-

Torrance. F. W.
A. C; Libby
Icy. J. C; G
Kelley, Irctu
Isaac, Sr. M;

Hi

Div. 1

—

Di
Austin. Prudence; Baiden.
i; McTavisb. D. K.; Hav.-
W. G.; Saulter, Madeline;
. T.; Ellis, Marjorie; Mc-
lurdeau, Dave; Lcppard. H.

M.; Truscott, Fern; Gauley, Gwen; Govan,
Jean; MacLean, Helen. Div. II—Sharp, Dor-
othy; Skeetc. C. T.; Stewart. Margaret; Maucr,
E. ; Robinson, S.; McArton. Margaret; Jarvis,
C. R.; Givin, A. H.; Allison, Daisy; Wind-
ham, Beatrice; May, Gladys; Willson, Flor-
ence; Macintosh. J. F. A.; Morrison, Barbara;
Dancey. G.; Sexton, Gladys; Minnes. Vela.
NuiL^ier, Edith; Young, C. R : Armstrong, M.
Div. Ill—Short, Lorraine; Cameron, Jean;
Fell, Jean: Lindsay. G. C; Newman, Mildred;
Harrison. D. R_; MacDougall. Marjorie; Sei-
dell, Jean; McLeod. D. J.; Jackson, Constance;
Campbell, Eileen; Walsh, Bessie; Cameron,
Margaret; Winston. G.; Mumlay. A. M ; Mc-
Phre, N.J Friend. A. E.; Holdcroft, D. G.;
Berkeley, G.; Johnston. F. D. B.; Cram, R M -

Love, H. B.; Loucks, H.; Vincent, R,; Closs!
F.

; Norton, H. A.; Gardiner. A. B.; Madill. R.
G. ; Ball, R. G.; Torrie, A. C.; Steele, W.

French, Senior.—Div. I—Shaver, C. A *

Brookins, Marjorie; Barry, Sarah, Grieg'
Janet. May, E. H.. equal; Goodwin, Alice!
Macfarland, M.. MacNabb, Christina. Mac-
pherson, Jean, equal; Roote. C. A.. Dtinlop,
\V. li.. Derick, L. H

. Coyle, W. J., equal

S5
r
fi
uson' W '

S - Div
- S—Clendinnen, Eva-

Wallace, Minnie. McDermid. Ina, equal-
Brow'n. Marion. Haniillon, Julia, equal; Grain-
ger. Luella; Corbett, Lucile; Campbell, Jessie,
Clancy, J G., Sunimerby, Margaret, equal;
Hanbn. Agnes: Booth, C. W.; Allen. Vera
Saunders, Ahce, equal. Div. Ill—Mickle, Dor-
othy; Cormack, Jean, Clough, Elsie, Ramsay
ten

'. f.l'wl: Haliday. Helen; McMurchy,
El zabeth Reynolds, Margaret. Roberts. Ma
bel, cf

—

Muriel,
joric, Telford," Viola
Cutbert. Ediib. Fra

colonial History.— Div. I—Cliffe O D
kelson, S. G.; Gamble. W. G.; MacDougall, P
v; England, Grace; Henderson, Mabel; Ham
,

I' Div ll-Donahue. J. C; Clancy. J. G
|iiiv. Ill—MacArthur. Armiuella; MacDonald,.

Lilian; \e**.e, Gardiner, A- B.; Patterson, N. D Mc- 1

Lollom. 1.; Humphries, R. V'.; Cliffe H P Jl
Michael, Haze-I. I

Hilda M.

;

lerland, W. A., etinal;
equal: Gilbert. A. F
McFirlaiTd. F. M.,
Mary: Mason, W.;

H.story. English.—Div. I—McDonnell. A. JHehnkay, Dora. .Miendan. Mildred; Slickntv
Heloise, Hakreclttf-S. B„ equal; McDermid
Ina. Hickey. J. M„ Elliott. J. C, equal; Lan-
don Letita; Barry. Sarah F.; Clinton. Myrtle
Michael, Hazel, dimming, Mary. McNabb
Christina, Brady. M. J,. Mercer, R. H., equal
Div. II—Turnbull, Edna; Dillon, Sr. Elizabeth
Henderson. Mabel. Clancy J J Boul
^am, equal- Helmkay Beatricci Moffat, Mary
V.. Ehler, Hosie, equal; Stevens, Irwilla, John-
son, Edna, Hamm, C. F.. Scott, A. G,, equal;
Brown, Nlanon; McDonald, Margaret, Wall-
bridge. Ruth equal; Crough, E. T.; Bukeley,
U. ti.

; Watcrhouse, Muriel, Stinson. A., Du-
prau. [J., equal; Graham. Gladys, Henderson,
Marjone Carroll W. I., equal; Campbell
Eileen Hahday. Helen, equal. Div. Ill—Scott,
A. R-; Eraser. Laura G.. Morrow, J. H., equal;Cormack Jean; Ball, R. J. ; Gates, A. ACrough, E. M.; Bolton. R. J.; Reynolds. J. C

History, European-Div. I-Cliuton, Myrtle:
Vcssot. Nelida; Harrop, Ruth; Ramsay, Jean,McKcnna Jessie Awde. E. O.. equalf Elder
Hos.e; Kyle G R G.rv.n. Margaret, equal

ii &-?Ia
{
McNal >''. Christina, equal; Far"

rell. Elizabeth Sangstcr. Grace. Foreman
Bessie, equal. D,v. if-Lcwis, Marjorie, Cum^
." M;">' ^"-1 -.ii-::-i.tI y MFrgr-et
McFherson, Jean. McPhail. Mary . Boulton
Wni.. equal;.Chnton. Nell. Clough, Elsie. Hen-derson

. Marjone. Herford, R„ Bell. A., equal;Turnbull Edna; Cross. Edith. Arthur A J.e-qua
; Moffat. Mary V., Taggart. Doreene

Hanlon, Agnes, Mowat. Anna B., equalBridgeman, Norma, Harris. Una. Madill, R GMorrow, E. H.. equal; McCartney. Edna

II—Rabb, K. S
Sadie; Alh
Bowden. W
Hilda, Mcl

eycroft. Myr
equal; Murr
McClelland,
E. J.; Bry;

Matjo

Pass Botany.— Div. I—Rutherford. Mary,
Mabce. D. M-. equal: Winder Water. Kithleen:
Walker. A. li.; Coulson, J. G.; Coon, Eva;
McPbail. Mary. Donahue. J. C, equal. Div.

h, Margarel, equal;
i, Johnston, Mabel,

Ml-
Al-

b. J. A. M.. Wilson,
,.: McDonald, Mar-
McArthnr, Jessie,

k.: Craig, Mary B„
app, B. E., Mc-
eIi, M. R.; Ellis,

iscott, Irene, equal;
,. MacNaughton, R,

. A. G., Wen, B. H., equal. Div. Ill
. Agnes; Mowat. Anna; Throop. L.
rts, Mabel; Curtin, Gertrude, Knipc,
lual; McQuarrie, J. H,; Bolton, R. J.;

W., M i

,eth; M-. See
Wil- —Hanh

Hooper, Harold

Pass Animal Biology.— Div. I—Batstonc, A.
T-; Coon
Marj
McA
Mart
XL.rj

Ruthei

.-.AhsoM, Daisy; Wilder, Ethel, McMurchyequal; McCartney, Edna, Waierhouse. .ttiMbrlh, Derick. L. H.. equal; Broofcim
!l

V
Bradv. M. I., equal; Henderson. Mar-

1 M; ' n ',r,e. ?'v. Ill-Dillon. Sr. Elizabeth'
^qual; Quinn. Eleanor; -M 11 Mabrm. Laura. Shields, Mary, equal- i lom--
, Laura. Parker. Eva.i^i"'- ''* J- K' bus, Mabel, equal

; Gates, A A-Graham, Gladys. '«--qual: "Cross, "Edith. Hender-
spn ,\|.,|„.

. IfBLcan, Re^-ma, Cowan. D. R G
Scott, (,.. Lewis. Marjorie, equal.

Spanish, Junior.— Div. I—Moore, F. N •

Bowcn, L. C>.
'

I

Ge
r
ma

fi'
P^P^fo^-Div. 1—McDermid.

Ina h.; Hawlcy, J E. Div. II—Sexton, E.Govan, Jean; Boehmcr, H. C. Sangst tr Edith

i'rt
111-Seldon. B. Jean? Garrtt.

X

R-, Knapp, Bruce E .; Gordon, J. R„ McMur-
chy. Elizabeth, equal,

German. Junior.— Div. I—Maucr, E.; Sum-merby. Margaret; Clendinnen. Eva; Judson, F.M, l'ell Jean; Wallace. Minnie; Libby, HelenM
,
Saulter. Madelme. Div 1 1-San,,ders,

? ^,,cr
',.9T

n Morrison. Barbara R.

Muriei "
C

-
Div

* -Dunne]

German Senior.—Div. I—Barry, Sarah F •

Brown, Marion H., Taggart. Doreen. cquaL
F., Turnbull,

-« w mi, iusj juii n., i ii|' i-'Ji i i

May, Gladys; Michael, Hazel
Edna, equal. Div. II—Cumining. Mary; Ham:u-ton, Jui,a- Smythe J, 1I.

; A sll ,ey,

. V 1—

^

amSfv
> J tan B -I Roote, C. A.- Fitz-

d.C
,«'

"J13^ *-! Truscott, Edna; Mcl ean,Kcgina, Reynolds. Margaret C. equal.

Junior English.—Div. I—Dunlop, W RSangstcr. EdTlb; Fell, Jean; SalsbuV'y. Nina C

!

Torrance. I W„ equal; Baiden, A. C. Camp

Economics.-D,v. I—Ross, Edith; Smyth. JH.; Hooper. H S
; Folger, H. P. Div. II-Lummer May: Elliott, J. C; Clapp. Berenice

Cumberland, ft. W.; Hamin, C. F.; Clinton
Nell; Archibald, I{. H.; Hicke
knd -ira;i. Thirt, J R. Eakins. Beatrice

key, J. M.; Eng
i~ i w t n - -:; -- eakins, Beatrice

& ^nf-'u
J-! Powell, J. A.; England, B. I.MeW. bams, H. A. Div. IH-CoSlican, Elsie;

Carroll W I
; Knipe. E F.; Torrie. A. E.

Sutherland. W. A.; Golding, C. C; Abernethy
Flora; Ferguson, W. F.; Johnson, J. D B -

bortune Sr. A. E
;
Martin. J. R.; Clarkei

Olive; Forester. Margaret; Rutledge, P. R.

-Div. I—NelsonPol.tics.-Uiv. I-Nclson, S. G.; Smyth. JH.; Clapp. Berenice; Cornett. W. G.; Vcssot,
Nehda; EakmsA Beatrice;.Johnston, V. K. Div.II—Elliott. J X ; Dyde, Jessie; Shearer. Mary,
Coyle W, U Black, W. E; England B. I
Gillanders, J. G

; Goldring, C. C; Sutherland
W. A.; Hickey, J. M.; Morrow. Consuelo; Gir-
ycii. Margaret; Fraser. Enid. Div. HI—
S u 'D?''

Vt
;,

Ma<^Tavish. Miriam; Ham, C.
T.; McPhce N. C; Rae. II . M.; Knipc. E. F.;
Cameron, H. M.; Doncvan. F. J.; Carroll. W.
j (

i • >. U 1. G.; Coolican, Elsie; Reynolds,

Menial Philosophy.—Div. I—rolncr. H P
1 '

"iP*1"! J- A -; 'iirven. Margaret. Mae-
Dougall I'. A., equal; Cornett, W. G ; Vander-

Hari

May; MacDougall,
aggart, Doreene; Johnston, Mabel;
Jessie, McKenua, Jessie, Stewart,
qual; Mcl'lierson, Jean. Bouchard,
ill, Bessie, Dyde, Jessie, equal;
d, Mowat, Anna, equal; Gemmill,
s, Una; Guthrie, Mora, Folger, H.

P.. Garrett A. R Cattcnach, Margaret, equal.
Div. II— Dougall, Beatnce; Throop. L. S,
Nelson S. G., equal; Ross. Edith; Corbett,
Lucile, Powell, Mabel, Campbell, Ruth, equal;
Humphries, Wilma; Simpson. Lily, Cooke,
Violet, Khnkhamer, Rose, McNab, Mary,
equal; Lyon, Eloise, McDonald, Jessie, Powell
J. A equal; Pixley. G. S.; Allen, Vera; Booth,
C. M. Div. Ill—Eraser, Myrtle; Powell. Allie,
Urookins, Marjorie, Eraser, Sadie, equal; Fitz
Patrick. Mildred; Finlay, E. H., Gilbert A F

equal; Sharp, Doreene; Torrcnce. T W."Embury, W. J.

Chemistry. Junior.—Div. I — Rutherford,
Mary; Erwm W. M.; Bailey, F. M.j Scott, A.R, Gillan. El en i.,; Robinson. S.: Cattanach,
Margaret. Coles, W. C, McLaren, Hilda A.
equal; Murray. J. L.; Sutton. F. J. ; Walker, A.k C=ulccn J L km-^s R. M.. equal lr : iL r
Sadie: Goodwill, Alice; Bolton, R. J„ Ferguc-
son, Evalena. Lewis. G. E.. equal. Div. II—
v-'f'iir-i.-^?

VeUch
v M -

li
-
equal; DavKlsou,

Viola, Whittmgton. J. W.. equal; Gilbert, A. S.

A i7 J? Q
Latl

!f
n
£ l;; FinIay. E - H.. Jenkins,

A. K. M Russell Estella. equal; MacDonell,

k\, I

N
r ^"'^i

G- t(|lJal: "Donald. R. J.;Skeetc, C T Throop. L. S.. equal; Matthew,
V. A., Sbortt. Lorainc. equal; Friend, A. E.;

u
U8a

'',
P
A
A- Lindsay, G. C; Grant, All

mill' p x^",
na B

,- tqilaL Div
- "I-Gcm-

mill, E. W.; McLeod, D. J.; Asselstine, J, P.-
Ltv.ngstonc Lydia; Bond, Annie. Ralph, T. C.icxion, Gladys, equal; Booth, Edna A.

^
Laboratory only—Div. I—McLaren, Caro-

i.^f
1"^",^ ,

S
,
eni^r—Div

-
S~Hawley, J. E.;Philp, Nellie M.; Coulson. J. G. Div. Il-M c:Larcn, Caroline; Davidson, Viola. Div. Ul—

E- B^ty, A. J
COrl,L'"' G.

Pass Mineralogy.— Div. t—Hawlcy, J. E.:

Mw£ E>°" : Cooke Violet; Graham. AnnieMorrow, Consuelo. Div. II—Coulson. J. H.I

H.; Walker. A R.; Murray, J. S.; Robb, J MD, v. IIl-Bradshaw, Phyllis; Fraser, Myrih

Pass Geology.-Div. I— Hawley, J. E.; Robb.
L?l Farrell. Bessie; Johnston, MabelMcLare,, Carolmcj t oulsoii, J. II.

; GoodwinAlice Meadows. Pcrsie; Walker. A. R Div"-McLeod, H. A.; MacArthur. Jc «Ie -
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Young, R. H.; Cooke, Violet; Shearer, Mary;
|

Finlay, I£. H.; Garrison, Elda; Truscott,

!

[rone: Clinton, Nell; Flanagan, G. E.; Gillan,

P. H.; Hind, Edith; Rankin. W. E.; Lcitch, A.

G.: Pliilp, Nellie; Kincs, R. M.; Pixley, G. S.;
!

.

Jar-vis. C. R. Div. Ill—Bcatty, W. A.; Kelly.'

G. E.; Eraser, Enid; Bridguian, Norma; Cur- i

tin, Gertrude; Scarrow, C. A.; Latour, N.;
Trask, J. A.; Thompson, E.; Armstrong, T. 1

PhysicB, Junior.—Div. 1—Rutherford, Mary
H. : Gillan, Ella E.; Awdc, E. O.j Hendry, E.

D.; Lewis. G. E.j Walker, A. R.; Davidson,
Viola M.; Rabh, K. S.; Stewart, C. S.; Grain-
ger, Luclla; Coruett, W. G.; Veitch, M. R.;

McLaren, Caroline; McLaren, Hilda; Murray,
J. L.; Young. C. R.; Bolton, R. J.; Judson, F.

M
. ; Winstin, P.; Russell, Estclla; Whittington,

L. W.; F.iulay, H. E. Div. II—McLean, Helen
G.; Bailey. J'. M.; Eraser, Sadie; Hambly, lla

M.; Corbet t, Lucilc; Holdcroft, D. J.; McDon-
ald, R. J-; Salsbury, Nina O. Div. [II—Balden,
A. C; Gillan, F. H.; Johnston, Mabel C; Nor-
ton. H. A.; Hamill, R. W.; Harrison, D. R.;
Gilbert. A. F. S.; Lindsay, A. C; Pierce. Mil-

dred H.; McPhee, N. C Gram, A.; Throop,
L. S.; Bowen, L. G.; Bradshaw. Phyllis; Car-
ter. Gwerii Gilbert, C. C; Matthews, V. G. -

Physics, Senior.— Div. 1—Coulson, J. G.;

Rutherford, Mary IT.; Philp. Nellie M.; Rabb,
K. S.; Moore, Sara. Div. II—Murray, J. L.;

Russell, Estclla; Bolton, R. J.; Madill, R. G.;

Humphries, Wilnia M.; McLaren, Hilda. Div.
Ill—Ball, R. J.; Walker, A. R.; McLaren,
Caroline; Asselstine, I. P.; MacArthur, Armin-
clla; Harris, Una M.; Roszcll. M. C; Kirby.
G. H.; Gillan, F. H.; Veitch, M. R.; Davidson,
Viola M-.J Berkeley, G.

On Sunday, April IStli twenty-six medical

Students returned from overseas service to re-

sume their course at Queen's. Of these

twenty-one were members of Med. '17 and five

were members of Med. '19. The former left

on May 5th, 1915, served in Cairo and in

Prance. The latter served with No. 7 General

in Erance only.

The Faculty is providing a summer course

of three months, beginning May 15th for these

men, who will thus graduate in 1919.

Last session the summer course turned out

about sixty graduates who were thus ready

for fully qualified overseas service, six months
earlier than in the normal course of events.

Page Seven

PRINCIPAL GORDON
Who delivered the Convocation Address.

CONVOCATION ADDRESS.

Canadian Engineers,

Crowborough, Sussex, Eng.,

February 22nd, 1917.

The (Alumni) Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,—
As an interested reader of the Journal I

have been looking for the past two months

for some obituary notice of one of our most

esteemed schoolmates, which I regret to find

has not appeared, to my knowledge. It is

possible you do not know of the death of our

late comrade and as a classmate and for the

past two and a half years, comrade-in-arms,

1 take the responsibility of giving, in my ow
poor way a slight tribute to his memory.

I refer to the late Corporal Herbert St. Clair

Mariatt, who died of wounds in the hospital at

Newcastle, Staffordshire in December last. I

had the privilege of visiting him just a week

before his death and later, the honour of being

present at his funeral when his brother and

one other old acquaintance paid our last re-

spect to our brave comrade and brother.

Corporal Mariatt came to Queen's in the fall

of 1913 and entered the year Science '17. Hav-

ing joined the old 5th Field Co. C.E. he was

called to Valeartfer on the outbreak of the

war, and came all the way from his home in

British Columbia to enlist for foreign service.

He went to the front with the first Canadian

division in the 3rd Field Co. C.E. in February,

1915; was wounded in the battle of Fcstubcrt

in June of the same year. Recovering from

his wounds he was stationed at the depot in

Shorncliffc, Kent, during his period of con-

valescence and was fit for active service again

in February, 1916, when he was promoted

Corporal in the 3rd Can. Divisional Engineers

(7th Fd. Co.), which unit went to the front

in April, 1916. He went through the third

battle of Ypres as he had the second the pre-

vious year aifd went With the Cariadians to the

Sommc where he was again wounded, this

time fatally in an action in which he was

awarded the Military Medal for bravery and

good work. This was in October last. When
he was able to be moved he was sent across

to England to Newcastle, where- he lived for

over two months, struggling vainly to recover

from his last grievous wound which finally

overcame hint,

St. Clair Mariatt, or as his comrades knew

him, "Links," was one of the greatest men I

ever knew: he was ever of quiet, unobtrusive,

sincere nature; a strong, upright character.

His cheerful disposition, and consideration for

others won him many friends. His strong,

firm, moral courage and utter fearlessness of

criticism made of him an example worthy the

following of all manhood. I never knew a

more conscientious worker, and in all my ac-

quaintance with him as classmate and com-

rade, at home, at school, and at the front, I

never once knew him to shirk even the mean-

est task or when duty pointed, to look the

other way. In all his trials and pain he made

no complaint. Throughout the heat and dust

of Valcarticr, the mud of Salisbury Plains, the

cold and wet of the trenches, the roar of

battle and the pain of wounds, he was the same

old "Sinks," devoted to duty and his com-

rades. He died as he had lived uncomplain-

ingly, looking death in the eye, fearlessly, and

unflinching, game to the very last.

J. H. S.

My first word to-day must he to express re-

gret that our honoured Chancellor is not able

lo be with us on this occasion. The condition

of his health still forbids his undertaking any

public duties, but 1 am glad to say that he is so

greatly improved that he expects to be here at

our Autumn Convocation.

It is most gratifying to me to mention that

our Chancellor, in addition to his previous

gifts in founding the Chair of Colonial His-

tory, in providing funds for a chair in the

Medical Faculty and tutorships in Science, in

greatly assisting the project of a Women's
Residence and in providing for our Library

Building, has recently wiped out our deficit

of 163,000. It is a great matter to he able to do

such deeds, a greater still to do them.

It is also gratifying to me to announce that

one of our honorary graduates, the late Dr. C.

C. Hoffmann, formerly Assistant Director of

the Geological Survey, has left us a bequest of

535,000, which will soon be available, for found-

ing two Fellowships, one in Pathology and one

in Surgery. The Provincial Government, in

addition to renewing their grant of 1100,000,

has lately given $10,000, which it is proposed

to use in the promotion of research.

These gifts are all htc more encouraging be-

cause they come at a time when through the

pressure of the war, our numbers and our fin-

ances have been very seriously affected.

KHere we are at the close of our sessi n,

which, like the two immediately preceding it,

has been carried on under the shadow of the

great war. That shadow has now extended

over almost the entire civilized world, We

have grown in some degree accustomed to it,

although it has already wrought many changes

and created new conditi ins, so that the world

is far from being the same as it was three

years ago. We are so near these changes' thai

we cannot yet correctly measure or appraise

them. We are amazed at the changes, social,

political, industrial, that have come about in

Britain, in Russia, in France. Changes seem

to have been crowded and condensed into

three years that would scarcely be accomplish-

ed within a generatfon in time* of peace.

We are c luscious of change m oursclvc=-

Men have been roused to think about national

and world-wide affairs as they never did be-

fore. We have been lifted up from' mere

parochial or provincial views to see Canada in

relation to the rest of the Empire and the rest

of the world. We have been realizing the

value of national- liberty, which- like fresh- air is

ihc very breath of our nostrils, but about

which we thought as little as about breathing,

We have been getting firmer convictions about

national righteousness, about the binding

character of treaties, the sacredness of a na-

tion's word, about justice and liberty as the

essentials of a nations's life, that tj preserve

these justifies war at any cost, and these alone

,:an be the foundations of sure and enduring

lieace. We Canadians, as a people, have in

ihesc three years become stronger and more
leveloped in our national life, conscious of

I'owcr and of purpose, and looking to the fu

lure with unbounded confidence. Just as the

war has taken hold of rnany a young stripling

and in two years made him in strength and

will and purpose a full grown man, so it has

crowded for us as a people the experience of

a generation into two or (brcc years.

You remember how the war came on Can

nda, as on the mother country, like a cyclone

jnd the question with many of us was, what

ran the universities do? The pursuit of truth,

the love of learning, the study of literature

and science, these very purposes for which the

University exists require an atmosphere of

peace. We might set forth the causes and

conditions that led up to the outbreak, we

mighl trace the conflict of ideals and purposes,

we might set forth the reasons that justified

our Empire and our Allies in accepting the

challenge and in resisting the aggression of

tyranny and murder. And some of the clear-

est and most convincing statements appeared

:n the pages of our "Queen's Quarterly." But

we realized not only that the University was

pari of the nation, but that the University lived

for the nation, that when the life and welfare

of the nation were in danger there was a high-

er vision for us than even the pursuit of

knowledge and of self-culture, precious though

these may be, that Queen's lives for Canada.

What service then could we render?

The call came to the whole country for men,

money and munitions. We could not turn

our buildings into factories with any profit to

the country, but we could offer the services of

<omc of our staff as expert's. Money? No

tit& fattiilfir' with fffe life and smuggles of

Queen's would expect that she could help

solve the financial problem unless by devising

plans for the wise and just detraction of the

funds of others. But the call came for men.

You remember that at the very outset of the

war the 5th F.C.C.E. stepped forth from

Queen's under Major Macphail, the first com-

pany of its kind prepared for work, and by it

the camp of Valcartier was quickly made live-

able for 30,000 men. You know how the En-
gineers have given successive drafts of men,
how the 46th, the 50th. the 72nd Batteries have
gone, how the O.T.C. has been n source of
help to different battalions, how the Field
Ambulance, commanded by Col. Ross, and
the Queen's Hospital, under Colonel Etheting-
ton, have shed distinction on our Medical
Faculty, and yesterday the Queen's Highland-
ers left us under the command of Professor
Campbell. I am not aware how Queen's com-
pares with other universities in this national
service. I only know that our ranks have been
greatly depleted, that the number of those
physically fit who are not in training for some
form of service is very smalL Our numbers
have been much reduced, but we would not
have wished it otherwise when we know that

so many of our men have given their services,

even to the fullest possible sacrifice, for the
cause that has linked our country with the
foremost nations on earth. Some of them have
made certain spots in France and Flanders
forever Canadian; many others, we hope, will

come back to us, having done their bit to give
their country lasting renown as the mother ol
brave men and to write upon her banners
names of thrilling memories, such as Ypres and
Courcelcttc, the Somme and Vimy Itidgc. Yes.

Queen's has tried in her own way to help solve

that greatest war problem that faced our
country, the problem of providing men.
Not only so, but last year the Canadian

Government faced the new problem of provid-
ing for the care of our sick and wounded sol-

diers on their return to Canada. The very re-

duction of our numbers which had emailed
some serious loss, made it possible for us to

surrender the two most commodious buildings

on the campus, the home of the Arts Faculty,

with its many suitable rooms, and that noble

hall that bears the honoured name of one
whose spirit would leap with joy at the chance
of rendering such a service. Staff and student*

gladly joined in the offer, which was made
possible by the ready consent and co-opera-

tion of the Science Faculty, and the accom-
modation thus furnished to the Arts Faculty

was a pleasing seal upon the union of the

School of Mining with the University com-
pleted a year ago.

The buildings had been dedicated to the

service of learning and of -truth, and now a

fresh dedication is upon them, with a still

richer benediction, in their service on behalf of

those who have fought and suffered for liberty,

for honour, and for enduring peace.

There will be other problems to be faced

even after the close of the war, but we can go
forward without fear, believing that wisdom
and courage will be given to us when we seek

not our own but.the best interests of the com-
monwealth. We are called as Canadians, and

as university men, to cherish lofty visions for

our country, visions not merely of material

progress, but visions of our nation united in

the strong effort to put away all that defiles

national character and to pursue all that

makes for purity and righteousness. You re-

member Milton's vision:

"Mi ili.nl,- I sec in my mind a noble and

puissant nation rousing herself like a strong

man after sleep, and shaking her invincible

locks. Mcthinks I sec her as an eagle mewing
her mighty youth and kindling her tmdazzlcd

eyes at the full midday beam, purging and

scaling her long abused sight at the fountain

itself of heavenly radiance." And you may
recall the words of Blake, who would bring

down to his own day the prophetic vision of

the restored Jerusalem and of the City of God
among men.

"I will not cease from mental fight,

Nor shall the sword sleep in my hand.

Till we have built Jerusalem

In England's green and pleasant land."

Already, by the deeds of our soldiers, our

country stands among the very foremost for

producing men who can be heroes in war. Lei

us hope that those who return from overseas

ant) we whose duty has kept us at home may
unite to achieve a greater victory than can be

gamed by battle, and may strive to realize the

poet's vision for our own country and to

build Jerusalem in our own broad and pleasant

land.

THE VOLUNTEER.

ILD CONVOCATION HALL
c Military Hospital in Grant Hall, the

in Old Convoratimt Hall.

Class of '17 graduated

'He leapt to arms unbidden,

Unnccded. overbold;

His face by earth is hidden,

His heart in earth is cold.

Curse on the reckless daring

That could not wait the call,

The proud fantastic bearing

That would be first to fall!

O tears of human passion,

Blur not the image true;

This was not folly's fashion,

This was the man we knew."

W. E. Henley, "The Sailing of the

Long Ships."

SUMMER SCHOOL in Queen's from July

9th to August 17th, in Enelish. Frer"L
h

-
Ger-

man, Latin, History. Mathematics, Physic*.

Chemistry, Animal Biology and Botany. Ad-

dress the Registrar.
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THE SMART STYLES ARE
HERE.

Sec our New American Blocks
whiqfc con be termed Style Perfection.

Young Men's Popular Shapes, 52,

$2.50, $3.00.

Campbell Bros.
Hatters to Queen's Students.

Kingston's Oldest Fur Store

WarwickBros.
The Cleaners

Clean

Everything

AND DO IT WELL

189 Princess St.,

Phone 650 Kingston

Class Pin

RINGS
Your Year Pin on a ring is a very

appropriate and safe way of hawing it.

We manufacture these rings and

can show you numerous designs to

select from.

Also we have in stock Year Pins

for Medicine '15 and '21; Arts '17, '18

and '20; Science '09, '17 and '20; Facul-

ty of Education '17.

KAnnear& d'Esterre

JEWELERS

100 PRINCESS STREET

JENKINS1

New Spring Hat
at $2.50 and $3.00
L«ad the Orchestra of Style and

do not play aecond fiddle

There's harmony in the style, value

in material and merit in the

finished product

You'll enjoy wearing them as much
as we do selling them

JENKINS
CLOTHING CO.

THE BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

The Baccalaureate sermon was delivered on

Sunday, April 22nd, by Rev. Dr. Jordan from

II Samuel xviii 32: "Is the young man, Abso-

lam safe?" Alter briefly outlining the tragic

story of Ihc high-spirited and adventurous

prince, in the picturesque and glowing vivid-

ness of detail peculiar to him, Dr. Jordan went

on to the interwoven message. With the un-

erring hand of a master teacher. Dr. Jordan

selected those filaments alone, which might be

bound into a fibre, that the graduating class

might easily grasp. From the point of view of

those going forth to new pursuits flushed in

the joy of their first successes, no more admir-

able and inspiring message could have been

given. Dividing his matter into three heads.

Dr. Jordan drew from the slory, both admoni-

tion for youthful exuberance and inspiration

for a boy's eager ambitions.

From the tragedy of the over-ardent and

disobedient prince, the preacher first em-

phasised the most obvious conclusion. Abso-

lom bad rebelled against his father because he

had not yet learned conquest over self and

selfs desires. Yet shallow in thought and

boundless in desire, he still yearned for world

conquest. His horizon merged oft into the

thoughts of self, of his personal beauty, of his

position as heir, of his popularity in his

father's court, until he must have his place in

the sun. Brilliance he had and ability, even

popularity, but he did not think to himself and

because he did not, he failed.

In his revolt against his father—the aged

warrior and noble king, Absolam disregarded

a sacred law of his race and nation. For old

age held no sanctity of reverence in his im-

pious heart. He defied tradition and set at

naught Ihc courtesy of youth. For such,

punishment was due and Absolam suffered,

even to the death.

But thirdly in his fatal revolt, Absolam
showed himself utterly blind to the real force

underlying life. As the Germans in their mis-

conception of British Imperial unity, so wa9
Absolam at fault in his estimation of his

father's kingdom. It was not the tottering

empire of his imagination. In the final issue,

men could not forget David the youthful war-

rior and faithful King of Israel. And Provi-

dence, too, stood with Israel and the old man
for Providence had a part for that kingdom
and it would not be blown away by the folly

of a youth.

The question of Absotam's safety is not for

David alone, but for us, for safety is not of

person, or time or place, but of the life and the

soul. Youth cannot he enclosed in a bound
cage, safe by external law—but can be safe

only by the principles of life within the life

itself. The young man of Nazareth did not

go forlh to popularity and success but to sor-

row, that he should learn submission to God
[ind service for all mankind.

And here is Canada's glory to-day, not be-

cause her resources are great, nor her teachers

learned but because her young men have also

gone forth steadfastly facing death and danger
Ihc path to duty.

Safety first" shrivels in the face of our
world tragedy, even President Wilson has
learned that persisted in, it can bring but the

contempt due to the cynic's folly. And here
must we find the principles of our life—per-
sonal safety and personal ends can lead but
to real disaster in the logic of a man, trained
in the university. Universities are the product
of men, who held the making of a man higher
than ihc making of money. Whether we go
forth to heal the sick, to build bridges, or to
leach the young, the students of Queen's
must not be swayed by the commercial appeal
of their positions for the things of the soul
cannot be reckoned thus. For us," there are
two careers—Absolam in his self glory and
self-satisfaction, or Christ, the Man of inspira-

tion and nobility of service.

MEDICINE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

Military Equipment

SPECIAL
Military Boots - $6.50
Fox Puttees - $2.00

THE LOCKETT SHOE STORE

CHOCOLATES
FRESH HOME MADE CHOCOLATES.

THEY ARE MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.

GRIMM'S
102 PRINCESS STREET. PHONE 797

We Solicit Your Patronage
We will give you best value

and newest styles, at

MENDELSOpposite the
Opera House 217 Princess St.

Kingston's High Class Ready-to-wear store for Ladies and Misses

Printing. Bookbinding. Engraving, Embossing
Students' Supplies, Loose Leaf Note Books,

Loose Leaf Fills, Embossed Note Paper,

Files, Ink, Pens, Pencils, Etc.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-175 WELLINGTON STREET.

THE JOURNAL STAFF, 1917-18.

A bequest of $35,000 from the late Dr.
George Hoffman, of Otjajva, endows two re-

search fellowships, one in Pathology and one
in Surgery. These will first be available for

the graduating class of 1918. The terms of ihc

KSl are satisfactory and such as will en-
able Ihc Faculty to award them in a manner
likely to produce definite results. They should
undoubtedly prove an attraction for students
o come to Queen's.

The Pathological fellowship consists of

¥1,000 per annum tenable for one, or successive
years, providing that the work being done is

lisfactory to the Faculty.

The Surgical fellowship consists of I7S0.OO
per annum under the same conditions as the
Pathological fellowship.

These two fellowships are at present the
largest and broadest offered by any medical
school in Canada. This together with the fact

that a new Kingston General Hospital, is to

be erected immediately at an approximate cost
of (700,000 dollars, will undoubtedly place our
University in the very front rank.
The new Military Hospital, under the com

mand of Lieut. Col. W. T. Connell, M.D.
M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (London), which
has a capacity of 700 beds, will be of immcd :

ale, unlimited value as a source of clinical

material, and every opportunity will be am
ed our students.

Editor-in-Chief—Lottie Whilton, M.A.

Associates

—

Arts—G. E. Wood.
Medicine—G. H. Ettingcr, B.A.

Science—T. R. Patterson.

Lcvana—Left as Lottie Whit ton until

October.

Business Manager—G. R. Stewart.

Asst. Business Manager—A. F. S. Gilbert.

Managing Editor—V. K. Johnston.

Asst. Managing Editor—N. D. Patterson.

Literary Editor—H. A. McLcod.
News Editor—Ed. H. Peterson.

Sporting Editor—S. H. Perkins.

Asst. Sporting Editors

—

Arts—G. E. Sexton.

Science—H, McKcnzie.
Medicine—D. R. Hall.

AluniniEdilor—Open until October.

Exchange Editor—Gordon Cornctt.

Music and Drama—J. Coiirtland Elliott.

Circulation Manager—E. H. Reynolds.
Faculty Reporters

—

Lcvana—Hilda Laird, Marjorie Hender-
son. Mary dimming, Jessie Campbell.

Medicine—W, G. Patrick.

Arts—A. B. Gardiner.

Science—H, A. Henderson.
Theology—W. J. Scolt, B.A.

Artists—O. D. Cliffc, K. VanderWatcr.

Report of Committee in charge of canvas of
Arts Students for Queen's War Relief Funds:

Cash Subscriptions.

- Members of Levana f 181 05
Men . . 196 00
Levana Ice Hockey Club 22 25
Arts Society . 45 00

* 444 30
Unpaid Subscriptions.

Members of Levana f ICQ 00
Mcn 230 00

Arts Total $ 834 30

QUEEN'S WAR RELIEF FUND.

Total cash received I 870 00

Subscriptions 400 00

Prof. L. P. Chambers, 171 Collingwood St.,

has kindly consented to act as Treasurer dur-

ing the summer.
Will all subscribers and any others who de-

*ire to contribute through Queen's University
funds kindly send their subscriptions to Prof.

Chambers?
The present Treasurer, C. W. Butcher, will

receive subscriptions until May 1.

WHAT YOU NEVER SEE.

The basketball is the Gym. when you want it.

Ham and eggs for breakfast.

The examination paper you presented in

Senior English.

A on an essay.

The Lcvana "Q."

An Arts Concursus Iniquitatis et Virtutus.
A freshman without Queen's colors.

D. R. G. Cowan without a smile.

S. Perkins without "Spearmint."
A Science freshman.
Gwen Gaulcy al an eight o'clock English

class.

C. S. Appelbe's moustache.
"Purv's" eyes.

A refund from G. Y.
Prof. Gummcr's explanation of the Binomial

Theorem.
H. P. Cliffe without O.H.A. rules.

Powell out of the library.

"Crab's" handsome face.

"Mil." Gourlay at a hockey match.
"Dot." Mickle with the mumps.

Membership fees of the graduating class
should be sent to the Levana Alumnae Com-
mittee—Misses Eva Coon, Kingston; Nell
Clinton. B.A., Bloomlicld; Jessie McArthur,
B.A., Martintown—at the earliest date pos-
sible.
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SIGN BOOK CARD
AND LEAVE AT
CHARGING DESK

IF BOOK IS TO BE USED
OUT OF THE

LIBRARY BUILDING




